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96 CONGR88 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J REor
18t ,S688i0fl j No. 96—100

DISABILITY INS!JRANCE AMENDMENTS OF 1919

Apr. 23, 1979.—Committed 'to th Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. UTXMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

ADDITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
(To accompany H.Th 8286]

(Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 3236) to amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide
better work incentives and improved accountability in the disability
insurance program, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.

The amendments (stated in terms of the page and line numbers of
the introduced bill) are as follows:

Page 2, line 14, after "subsection" insert "other than paragraphs
(3) (A), (3) (C), and (5)".

Page 3, after line 18, insert the following new paragraph:
(4) Section 15(i) (2) (D) of such Act is amended by add

ing at the end thereof the f&llowing new sentence: "Notwith-
standing the preceding sentence, such revision of maximum
family benefits shall be subject to paragraph (6) of section
203(i) (as added by section 2(a) (3) of t.he Disa.bility.Insur-
anceAmendments of 1979).".

Page 4, line 10, strike out "or who has died".
Page 4, line 11, insert "or who has died," after "subparagraph) ,".
Page 4, line 20, strike out "death or".
Page 4, lines 22 and 23, strike out "he dies, attains such age, or" and

insert in lieu thereof "he attains such age or".
Page 9, line 15, strike out the comma.
Page 18, line 10, strike out "80 percent" and insert in lieu thereof

"15 percent".
(1)
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Page 18, line 12, strike out "60 percent" and insert in lieu thereof
"35 percent".

Page 18, line 14, strike out "80 percent" and insert in lieu thereof
"65 percent".

Page 20, after line 8. insert the following new subsection:
(h) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall

submit to the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives and to the Committee on Finance of the Sen-
ate by January 1, 1980, a detailed plan on how he expects to
assume the functions and operations of a State disDbi1ity de-
termination unit when this becomes necessary under the
amendments made by this section. Such plan should assume
the uninterrupted operation of the disability determination
function and the utilization of the best qualified personnel to
carry out such function. If any amendment of Federal law
or regulation is required to carry out such plan, recommenda-
tions for such amendment should be included in the plan for
actiOn by such committees, or for submittal by such commit-
tees with appropriate recommendations to the committees
having jurisdiction over the Federal civil service and retire-
inent laws.

Page 20, strike out the sentence beginning on line 18.

I. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS

'rhe bill (H.R. 3238); as amended by your committee, would (a)
curb excessive benefits that in some instances may exceed the predisa-
bility earnings on which the benefits are bases, (b) provide more
incentives for disabled people to return to work, (c) improve account-
ability in the, disability insurance program, and (d) make other im-
portant changes in the disability program.

LIMITA'flON ON TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS

Iii the case of disabled workers who become entitled to a disability
insurance benefit in the future, a limit would be established on the
maximum amount of total benefits that may be paid to workers and
their dependents. The limit would be 80 percent of a worker's average
indexed monthly earnings (AIME) or 150 percent of primary insur-
ance amount (PIA), whichever is lower (but with a minimum guar-
antee of 100 percent of the PIA).

VARIABLE DROP-OUT YEAR5 FOR YOUNGER DISABLED WORKERS

The number of years of low or no earnings that can be dropped in
computing a disabled worker's benefits who becomes entitled in the
future would vary by the age of the worker, according to the following
schedule:
Worker's age: Number of dropout years

Under 27 o
27 through 31 1
32 through 36 2
37 through 41... 3
42 through 46 4
47andover 5
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The provision would also credit 1 dropout year for each year in
which the worker provides principal care of a child under age 6. In no
case could the number of dropout years exceed 5.

w0RK INCENTiVES

To stimulate more disabled beneficiaries to return to work despite
their impairments, your committee's bill wOuld:.

(a) Provide that the same trial work periOd applicable to dis-
abled workers would be provided to disabled widow(er)s;

(b) Deduct extraordinary impairment-related work expenses,
attendant care costs, and the cost of medical devices and equip-
ment from his earnings for purposes o determining if a dis-
abled person were engaging in substantial gainful activity
(SGA);

(o) Extend the present 9-month trial work period to 24 months.
In the last 15 months of the 24-month period, the individual would
not receive benefits if he earned over the SGA amount, but would
retain his eligibility for benefits if he finds he must return to the
the. disability rolls.

(ci) Extend Medicare coverage for an 'additional 36 months to
disabled beneficiaries who return to substantial gainful work; and

(e) Eliminate the second 24-month Medicare waiting period'
where a person again becomes disabled and entitled to benefits.

DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS AND REVIEW or STATE AGENCY ALLOwANCES

Authority would be granted to the Secretary to establish, through
regulations, procedures and performance standards for the States
to follow in the disability determination process. States would be
given the option of (1) continuing to administer the program in
compliance with these regulations, or (2) turning over administration
to the Federal Government.

Also, the Secretary would be required to review State agency deter-
minations before the payment of benefits, and, must review the follow-
ing percentages of allowances: at least 15 percent n fiscal year 1980
at least 85 percent in fiscal year 1981; and at least 65 percent in fisca
year 1982 and thereafter.

REHABILITATION EXPENDITURES

Your committee's bill replaces the current Beneficiary Rehabilitation
Program with a program of disability trust. fund reimbursements for
vocational rehabilitations which meet performance standards based on
return to the labor market. A State could receive twice the State's
share of the cost of rehabilitation services if those services result in
the disabled beneficiary engaging in substantial gainful activity or
employment in a sheltered workshop for 12 continuous months. Also,
monthly benefits would continue to be paid to people who have medi-
cally recovered if they are still in an approved vocational rehabilita-
tion program, if the Social Security Administration determines that
continuing in such a program will increase the probability of the per-
son going off• the benefit rolls permanently.
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PERIODIC REVIEW OF 1)ISABIL1TY DETERMINATIONS

Eadi beneficiary on the rolls, unless a finding has been made that hi8
disability is permanent, would be reviewed at hast once every 3 years.

PAYMENT FOR EXISTING MEDICAL EVIDENCE

The social security trust funds would reimburse non-Federal insti-
tutions and physicians for medical evidence of record that they sub-
mitted to support claims for disability benefits.

DETAILED DECISION NOTICES

Notices to claimants for benefits would provide a brief statement of
the pertinent law and regulations, a concise summary of the evidence
and reason for the decision.

PAYMENT FOR CERTAIN TRAVZL EXPENSES

The social security trust funds would pay for reasonable costs of
travel for claimants to obtain required medical examinations, and for
claimants and their witnesses and representatives to reconsideration
interviews and hearings. Previously, these amounts have been au-
thorized under annual appropriations acts.

II. PURPOSES AND SCOPE: G1NEflAL DISCUSSION

A. WORK INCENTIVES

Family Benefit Limit (8ectio'ii ) .—Recent actuarial studies in both
the public and private sector have indicated that high replacement
rates (the ratio of benefits to previous earnings) have constituted a
major disincentive to disabled people in attempting rehabilitation or
generally returning to the work force. A recent analysis by the Social
Security Administration actuaries has indicated:

The average replacement ratio of newly entitled disabled
workers with median earnings and who have qualifying de-
pendents increased from about 60 percent in 1967 to over 90
percent in 1976, an increase of about 50 percent. During this
time the gross recovery rate decreased to only one-half of
what it was in 1967. High benefits are a formidable incentive
to maintain beneficiary status especially when the value of
medicate and other benefits are considered. We believe that
the incentive to return to permanent self-supporting work
provided by the trial work period provision has been largely
negated by the prospect of losing the high benefits. ("Ex-
perience of Disabled-Workers Benefits tinder OASDI, 1972—
76," actuarial study No. 75, June 1978.)

John H. Miller, probably the most knowledgeable disability actuary
in the private sector, points to the role of high replacement rates in
recent adverse social security disability experience:

The evidence is clear that liberal disability benefits induce
both an increase in the number of cases approved and the
prolongation of disability. From a social and humanistic
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point of view, we are presented with a dilemma, namely, how
we can provide adequate benefits to those unfortunate indi-
viduals who become and remain truly disabled, without re-
moving or greaily reducing the incentive to overcome the
disability.

Secretary Calif ano testified before the Social Security Subcommit-
tee in February of this year:

Benefits in approximately 6 percent of all cases actually
exceed the disabled person's previous net earnmgs; and ap-
proximate'y 16 percent of beneficiaries receive benefits that
are more than 80 percent of their average predisability net
earnings.

The primary mechanism in your committee's bill to provide re-
placement rates which better support incentives to work is the limita-
tion on family benefits. When it is combined with the other work
incentive aspects of the bill it is hoped that beneficiary motivation will
bo more positive towards vocational rehabilitation and return to the
labor market.

A number of elements underlie, the philosophy of the committee's
limitation:

(1) It is designed primarily to strengthen work incentives for dis-
abled beneficiaries.

(2) It is temporary and a transition in the sense that when the
social.security benefit structur and formula are examined later in this
Congress in a comprehensive way, other approaches might be found
preferable for the long term, such as a separate disaility benefit
formula, a revised family maximum for all or individual programs
(disability, retirement, survivors), non-wage-related dependents'
benefits, or taxing disability benefits.

(3) Although it assumes that a few more families would have to
supplement their benefits through AFDC t.hai do families tinder social
security disability at the present time, the proposal is not designed to
take "welfar&' out of social security.

Section 2 of the committee bill would limit total DI family benefits
to an amount equal to the smaller of 80 percent of a. worker's average
indexed monthly earnings (AIME) or 150 percent of the worker's
primary benefit (NA). The ATME limitation is designed to affect
wage earners at lower earnings levels while th 150 percent of PTA
limitation will generally affect average and high wage earners. No
family benefit would bt reduced below 100 percent of the worker's
primary benefit. The limitation would b effective only for entitle-
ments on or after Janwuy 1, 11)80, bused on disabilities thtt began
after calendar year 1978.

In determining u reasonable limit, on bne1its for disabled-worker
families, the committee gave consideratioii to the experience, of pri-
vate insurers. Private insurers generally limit benefits to no more than
two-thirds of predisability gross earnings to avoid providing benefits
so high that people ar as well of, or better off, financially after they
begin receiving the disability payments than when they were working.
Your committee decided that the limit under social security should
exceed that of private, insurers because of it is the primary benefit base
for th American worker and often is the only source of income for

44—122 — 79 — 2
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families of workers who have t1i ow(st, earnings. Your cottimittec
IK'lieVes 1,IHLL, Oil I)alauI((, SO percent of A IME wolilti J)IoVdP II rensm—

((1 iIIg On fftnHIy 1)(tH'Ii1 S.

I'ffl• WOrIWt4 ftL higlwi WILgP hVIM, (1ILl tiriiy henefih III)III(I
rt1)]ne( ies han () p'rceiit of A I ME. At h ighci wage eve1s, colicerli
for benefit.ndequacy is less, the likelihood of private supplementation
is greater, and the discrepancy between gross earnings (upon which
social security benefits are based) and predisability disposable earn-
ings is greater than in the case of the lower paid worker. In recogni-
tion of these factors, your committee has adopted a provision which
also limits family benefit to 150 percent of the worker's primary in-
surance amount. This provision will produce family benefits that are
less than 80 percent of AIME for the families affected, with the per-
centage declining to about 50 percent. of AIME at the highest earnings
levels.

Social security benefits are based on gross earnings, not earnings
net of Federal and State taxes and work-related expenses. Because
such taxes and expenses vary widely depending on the worker's resi-
dence, the size of the worker's family, and the nature of the work, any
approximation in terms of gross earnings will have different effects
in individual situations. However, calcdations using various hypo-
thetical cases suggest that the combination of 80 percent of AIME
and 150 percent of PIA, whichever is lowei, produces what seems to
be a reasonable wage replacement pattern at various earnings levels,
a reasonable return for the higher paid worker, and a reasonable rela-
tionhip btwe.en p"- iiid post-disability disposable income. Any more
stiingnt liinitat ion would necessarily affect many beneficiaries who do
not have other major sources of income, and whose 'bciiefits may already
be relatively low.

The limit on benefits would affect only 30 percent of newly entitled
disabled workers. Seventy percent of people coming on the rolls do
not have eligible dependents and, thus, would not be affected by a
cap on family benefits. It is estimated that 123,000 disabled-worker
families would be affected by the cap in the first year.

A number of other interrelated provisions in the Committee bill
are designed to eliminate work disincentives.

Rduced Drojout Years (section 3) .—To rethice the disparity in dis-
ability benefits between young and older disabled workers, section 3 of
the bill would vary the number of dropout years by age for disability
entitlements after 1979. Workers of all ages are allowed to exclude
5 years of low earnings in the averaging period for benefit purposes.
For a worker age 50 or over this exclusion reprresents only 18 percent
of his or her earnings history (5 years out of 28). It represents, how-
ever, a 71 percent exchision for a 29-yetr-old (5 years out of 7).
Under your committee bill, there. would be no dropout years allowed
for workers under age 27 and the number of dropped years would
grndnally ri5 to dropout years (as under existing law) for work-
nrs age 47 and over. ITowver, if a worker provided 1)rinetpal care
for a child under nge 6 for rnor than 6 months in any ealcndar
year that was a year of low 'arilings, that year eould also he dropped
up to a combineI total o 5 dropout years, This latter provision would
not be effective until ,January, 1081. During the year before this provi-
sion is due to take effect, the Social Security Administration should
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4ttI(Iy th( a(llflinist.ntt,ive frasibility of the, provision and make a report
to tl (oniiiitt.e,e on Ways and Means oti how t,h provision would
I)( implemeiited, with recommendations for any necessary changes in
the statute. This report should be submitted no later than January 1,
1980.

Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) (sections 4 and 5).—A
number of witnesses testifying before the Subcommittee on Social
Security recommended substantial increases in the amount of monthly
earnings which determines the ability to engage in substantial gainful
activity. SGA is an integral part of the definition of disability which
governs not only whether an individual is terminated from the rolls be-
cause he has demonstrated the ability to return to work, but also deter-
mines the basic eligibility for severely impaired persons who are not
on the rolls bitt are working to a substantial degree. The result of any
major change in t.he concept of SGA is not verifiable by any substantial
body of knowledge. Thus, authority to waive benefit reqiinements of
title II and title XVIII would be authorized under sectkn 4 50 that
dnionst ration projed coul(1 Fw artid out to iscertain alternative
III(t.lMI of tIPtI ing voik artivity to stiitiiilttt a I(tIIIII to gainful ('Iii—
ployiuent by (li4ai)ility heiieiiciarws. It is iiot. the intent of your coiii—
inittee that participniits in such projects would be disadvaiitaged in
contrast to existing law. Research findings in this area are urgently
needed for enlightened policy determinations in dealing with SGA and
related problems.

To further stimulate work efforts for severely disabled individuals.
section of your corninitte&s bill would pernt deduction of extraordi-
nary impairment-related work expenses, attendant. care costs, and the
cost. of medical devices, equipment, and drugs and services (necessary
control an impairment) from a disabled beneficiary's earnings for pur-
poses of determining if he engaged in substantial gainful activity.
Examples of drugs and services necessary to control an impairment
would be the. anti-convulsant drugs and services to control epilepsy,
anti-convulsant blood level monitoring, EEG and brain scan, etc.
This provision would reduce the. disincentive to work of many disabled
beneficiaries who are motivated to work but have high impairment-
related work and ot.he.r expenses.

Trial Work aiu/ i1fediear Exte'nsion (Rectio'n.8 6 a'nd 7).—Th
provisions on trial work and the amendments to rnedi'nre. which
ruIIIplvIn('nt t hem wvre md uded in the siibconiii i itt(P' bill of last.
session and adopted by the administration in ts re.eomnrnendat.ion this
session. Moieovpr, the Advisory Council on Social Security which will
report. in the fall ha fully Mupported the trial work amendments in its
tentative. recoinineidations submitted to the subcommittee and full
coniiiiittee for consi(hration in the disability insurance legislation.

Section 6 of your committee bill in effect extends the present 9-
month trial work 1)eliod to 24 months. In the ast 12 months of the 24-
month period, the individual would not receive cash benefits unless he
finds he must return to the disability rolls.

Your committee thinks the present 9-month trial work period is in-
sufficient as an incentive for disabled people to return to work, and
wants this situation corrected. This change would preclude people who
work for somie timie and then, because of their impairment, nuist stop
work, from having to refile an application and having to go through
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the lengthy disability determination process again. This change would
not only help the disabled claimants but it would also reduce the Social
Security Administration's workload.

Section G of the bill also provides that the same trial work period
Will 1)( aJ)pl !cal)1c to (1 isabled widow (!) s. Om Pu rpos of tli( trial
work period is to provide the opportunity for a disabled person to test
his/her ability to work. It would be desirable to provide disabled
widow(r)s with the same incentives to return to work as are pro-
vided to other disabled beneficiaries.

Section 6 of the bill also extends medicare coverage for an addi-
tional 36 months over existing law to disabled beneficiaries who, though
not medically recovered, have returned to substantial gainful work.
Under present law, people who may be able to work despite their
impairment often do not try to work because of the fear of losing their
monthly cash benefits and medicare coverage. They are particularly
concerned they will be unable to get any public or private medical
care coverage. Thus, this provision removes the potential loss of
medicare coverage as a deterrent to work effort for this substantial
period.

Section 7 of the bill eliminates the requirement that a person who
becomes disabled again must serve another 24-month waiting period
before medicare coverage is available to him. This amendment would
apply to workers becoming disabled again within 60 months, and to
disabled widow(er)s and adults disabled since childhood becoming
disabled again within 84 months. This would remove the present-law
requirement that frequently discourages a disabled beneficiary from
returning to productive employment. Also, where a disabled person
was initially on the cash benefit rolls but not for 24 months nd did
not receive medicare coverage, the time spent in cash benefit status
would count for purposes of receiving medicare coverage if a subse-
quent disability occurred within a certain period of time.

B. PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY AND UNIFORMITY OF ADMINISTRATION

(SECTIONS 8 AND 17)

In the last several years, GAO and others have criticized the lack
of uniformity and the quality of disability decisions made by the vari-
ous State agencies. It must be recognized that, while the Federal-State
determination system generally works reasonably well (many State
agencies do an excellent job), significant improvements in Federal
management and control over State performance are necessary to en-
sure uniform treatment of all claimants and to improve the quality
of decisionmaking under the Nation's largest Federal disability
program.

Your committee's bill, therefore, is intended to strengthen the Fed-
eral role in the Federal-State system by increasing direct Federal
management control over how disability determinations are made
in the State agencies and by requiring {ncreased Federal review of
State determinations. It should also he emphasized that program ac-
countability is not solely a prohem of State. administration and that
it is equaUy important that. accountnbility be maintained in Fedvrnl
administration of th disability insurance program. it is the hope
of your committee that such accountability has not been impaired by
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the recent "functional" reorganizations of the Social Security Admin-
istiat ion.

In ordti to stre.iigtlien F'ederd nianngerneiit.of the systeiri, sectioli
of the bill would eliminate the ciurent system of negotiated agree-
ments between the Federal Government and the States, which give
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare only general au-
thority over the program, and which leave great discretion to the
States as to how the disability determination process is to be carried
out. The bill would give the Secretary the authority to establish
through regulations the procedures and performance standards for
the State disability determination programs. The regulations might
specify, for example, administrative structure, the physical location
of and relationship among agency staff units, performance criteria, fis-
cal control procedures, and other rules applicable to State agencies
and designed to assure equity and uniformity in State agency dis-
ability determinations.

States would have the option of administering the program in com-
pliance with these standards or turning over administration to the Fed-
eral Government. States that decide to administer the program must
comply with standards set by the Secretary subject to termination by
the Secretary if the State substantially fails to comely with the regula-
tions and written guidelines. Your committee believes that this new
Federal administrative authority will both improve the quality of
(1etrI1unLtions and ensure that claimants throughout the Nation will
1w judged under the same uniform standards and procedures, while
>ree.rving the. basic Federal-State structure.

If a State elects not to continue administration or the Secretary
terminates a State's administration because of substantial failure to
comply with regulations, it is essential that there be adequate pro-
cedures to establish Federal administration. Two issues are of partic-
ular concern: the position of the State employees involved, and the
potential disruption of the ongoing determination process which could
create hardships for disability applicants.

tTnder your committee's bill there is more likelihood that some
States may decide not to participate under the program or that the Sec-
retary may determine that a State is not complying with the regula-
tory requirements promulgated under this legislation. Although your
committee does not expect any widespread departure from traditional
State administration of the disability determination process, it is pru-
(lent to anticipate that this may happen in a few jurisdictions. Even
though under existing law States have the power to terminate agree-
inents (in fact, the State of 'Wisconsin filed and then withdrew a termi-
nation notice last year), the Department of HEW appears not to have
clone any extensive planning for Federal administration of State
agencies.

Thus, to ti,iiu1ate 1)epartment planning as to such a contingency
LI1(l to in form tli' Congress as to wliLt probleiris would be pIesent(d
aml possihh iiuaii of alhwiating tlnm, your eommitte&s bill would
require the SN'retary to submit to the Congress, no 1atr than .Jan-
tin rv 1. 1980. a detailed plan on how he expects to assume the functions
ud operations of a State disability determination unit should it be-
collie necesstry. The. bill further states that such a plan should as-
sume the uninterrupted operation of the disability determination proc-
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ess, including the utilization of the best qualified personnel to carry
out this function.

Your Committee also recommends that the Department of HEW
give consideration to establishing conditions of employment so that
the most qualified State employees would not be substantially disad-
vantaged in transferring to Federal employment. The bill states, in
this regard, that recommendations for any amendments of Federal
law or regulations reqired to carry out the plan should be submitted
with the plan to the House Ways and Means and the Senate Finance
Committees who may then submit them with appropriate recommen-
dations to the committees having jurisdiction over the Federal civil
service and retirement laws (the House Post Office and Civil Service
Committee, and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs).

As to the Federal review of the State agency decisions, your com-
mittee is concerned that within the past decade the Social Security Ad-
ministration moved from what had been a preadjudicative review of
the majority of State agency decisions to a sample postadjudicative
review involving only 5 percent of such cases. Your committee is aware
that varied elements contributed to the Social Security Administra-
tion's decision to make these administrative changes. Among these
were the demands of the 1972 black lung amendments and a reduction
in positions for budget purposes.

Your committee's bill returns to substantially the situation existing
prior to 1972 as to the review of allowances. The requirement in section
8 of the bill for increased Federal review on a preadjudicative basis is
phased-in over a 3-year period, beginning in 1980, so that there can be
an orderly increase in trained staff necessary to carry out this pur-
pose. This review is set at 15 percent in fiscal year 1980, 35 percent in
1981, and 65 percent in 1982 and thereafter. Your committee recog-
nizes, however, that in some instances reviewing this percentage of
cases may not be cost-effective—a lower or higher percentage may be
prudent. If the Secretary finds this to be the case, we would expect
him to report his findings to your committee in an expeditious manner.

Your committee is also concerned by the lack of followup on the
medical condition and the possible work activity of individuals who
have been on the rolls for years. Section 17 of the bill provides, there.
fore, that unless the adjudicator in the State agency makes a finding
that the individual is under a disability which is permanent, there
will be a review of the status of disabled beneficiaries at least once
every 3 years. Your committee's bill emphasizes that all existing re-
views of eligibility under the law are to be contmued and expanded
where necessary.

Your committee understands that the Social Security Administra-
tion already schedules a review in about 20 percent of new disability
cases (where there is a reasonable expectation that a disabled bene-
ficiary will show medical improvement). In order to give SSA enough
time to hire and train additional staff to conduct the reviews required
by this section, your committee believes that the provision should
apply to all new determinations of disability after the date of enact-
ment and that reviews and scheduling of necessary medical examina-
tions for all current disability cases be completed no later than 8 years
after the date of enactment.

If periodic review at least every 3 years proves not to be cost-effec-
tive, the Secretary should report this to the committee.
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(. RE It ABILI'I'A'I'ION EXPJNO1TURES ANI) PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
(SECTIONS 13 AND 14)

In recent years the cost effectiveness of the provisions which
authorize vocational rehabilitation (VR) expenditures out of the dis-
ability trust fund have been questioned. Under existing law, an
amount equal to 1.5 percent of disability insurance expenditures is
potentially available for vocational rehabilitation expBnditures. This
is called the beneficiary rehabilitation program (BRP).

In June of 1974, the Department reported a savings of $2.50 for
every $1 spent. However, in 1976 the GAO reported that previous esti-
mates of benefit savings because of rehabilitation services were not
being realized. The GAO study states that the best estimate for a
benefit-cost ratio is 1.15. That is, for every $1 of rehabilitation ex-
penditure, $1.15 in trust fund savings is realized. A recent Rutgers
University study also arrived at a figure of similar magnitude. The
GAO suggested that the administration should freeze funding of the
program. This has been done for the last couple of years, although
some increase in funding has been made available for increases in the
cost of living.

The committee bill containB a provision aimed at providing a more
eimaneii oliition to the problem. In terms of simplification and
better a(llninistratioll, section 13 of the. bill would consolidate the VR
funding sources for the. serioisly disabled in the regular VR program.
Your committee realizes that administrative changes will be needed to
accommodate this provision. Such changes might include extended
tracking of rehabilitated beneficiaries to assess eligibility for reim-
bursement and the establishment of an appeals procedure to resoh'e
reimbursement disputes. The approach in the committee bill also
seems appropriate inasmuch as the Congress, following recommenda-
tions of the VR administrators, may place the regular VR program in
a new Department of Education.

Section 13 of the biil also replaces the BRP with bonus Federal
maching of State regular VR expenditures for those individuals where
rehabilitation results in employment at substantia' gainful activity
(SGA) earning levels for a continuous 12-month period. Such rim-
bursernent. would cover costs of services in individual cases, adminitra-
tivo expenses, and counseling and placement costs. The 12-month em-
p1oyineit l)eriod may begin while the beneficiary is receiving services
under a State vocational rehabilitation program and such 12-month
perlo(1 may also coincide with the trial work period. The Congress
en(ouragPs the advance, of triit funds under tIns provision in such a
way n to facilitate finnncial phmning by the Federal nd State agen—

i('S fl(1 tin ii ite ri tig tI ie p rograIn.
It, is the intent of the committee that funds paid to the States under

flits I)rOVil()I1 be iitilizpd by Stnt V1 agencies for the rha.bilitation of
additional SSDT beneficiaries reimbursable. under this provisioli.
IJn(ler the committee bill, the effective date. is fiscal year 1.981 to pro-
vide for an orderly transition and for adjustment of the authorization
of appropriation for the regular VR program which is within the
jurisdiction of the Education and Labor Committee. This is very im-
portant if the level of support for VR services to SSDI beneficiaries
is to be maintained.
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The committee bill recognizes that some persons on the disability
rolls will only be able to work in sheltered workshop situations at a
vag rftte below th SGA kvel. Tinder this 1)111 there would ILISO he.

bonus matching for t1I( iehabifltittion xpen, but it voiild b sub jct
to a requirement that they receive wages for the 12-month period after
the "rehabilitation" phase of their sheltered workshop experience has
been concluded.

Section 14 of the committee bill also provides that no beneficiary be
terminated due to medical recovery if the beneficiary is participating
in an approved YR program which the Social Security Admrnistra-
tion determines will increase th likelihood that the beneficiary may be
permanently removed from the disability rolls.

D. CLAIMS AND APPEAL5 PROCEDU1S

The committee bill provides a number of provisions which make
t.he disability adjudication and appeals process more effective and
equitable:

Decision Notices.—Section 9, although phrased broadly so as to
apply decisions under all title II programs, is designed primarily to
improve the social security disability denial notice. Complaints about
the denial notices have been voiced for a long time. In fact, the Har-
rison subcommittee stated in its 1960 report that "the so-called 'denial
letter' sent to every disal]owed applicant, is merely a form letter which
is not individualized to any degree with respect to the particulars of the
given case, and gives little, if any, of the reasons for the denial con-
tamed in the written determinations of the State agency (p. 28)."
Little appears to have changed over the years other t.han that the
denial notice is now generated by a computer.

Your committee believes that the decision notice should contain a
(lear explanation of the decision, a brief summary of the evidence on
which the decision is based, nnd a brief statement of the law and regil-
lntioiis, if appropriate. This will add a number of positive factors to
the ndjudication process. The State agency decision will be on a
sounder base becftuse the examiner will be required to formulate the
reasons for his decision in written form and the claimant may be less
likely to appeal the decision if he understands how the law ielates to
his particular case. This provision will require additional staff re-
sources and may increase processing time, at the State agency level.

It is not the intent of your committee that the denial notification be
a voluminous document (no more than 2 pages should usually suffice)
or, in the case of allowances, that the decision be as detailed as denials.
The statement of the case should riot include matters the disclosure
of which (as indicated by the source of the information involved)
would be harmful to the claimant, but if there is any such matter the
claimant should be informed of its existence, and it may be disclosed
to th claimant's representative unless the latter's relationship with
the claimant is such that disclosure would be as harmful as if made to
tht' claimant.

Nondisclosure is to be used spftringly and should not be used in a
wa.y which denies to claimants the ability to know the reason for this
decision. Full disclosure should be made to an appropriate
representative.
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Medicol Evdenee.—Section 15 of the bill would authorize the Sec-
retary to pay all non-FkrnI providers for costH of supplying medical
evidence of record in 4oviul ecirity disability claims as is done for
SSI (usability ClLUIfl

2"ravel Epen8es.—Section 16 of the bill would place in permanent
law authority for payment of dairnant's tiave expenses resulting from
participation in various phases of the adjidication process.

Court Remads.—Section 11 remedies two chronic problems in the
provisions in the law which authorize the remand of court cases back
to the administrative process. First, your committee's bill would limit
the absolute authority of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare to remand cases back to the appeals council b€fore answer. The
Harrison subcommittee suggested in its report that such absolute dis-
cretion gave the Secretary the ability to remand cases back so that they
could be strengthened to sustain court scrutiny. Other critics, including
the Center for Administrative Justice in its 1977 report, believed that
the current provision might lead to laxity in appeals council review in
that they may get another look at the case if it was appealed to the dis-
trict court. Your committee's bill would recuire that such remands
would be discretionary with the court upon a showIng by the Secretary
of good cause.

The second provision relates to remands by the courts. Tinder exist-
ing law the court itself, usually on motion o the claimant, has discre-
tionary authority "for good cause" to remand the cases back to the
appeals council and ultiinathly the administrative law judge. Statistics
show that of the 3,205 social security cases disposed of in fiscal 1977,
there were L,257 reversals—-.about 40 percent. However, only 249 of
these cases were reversed directly by the court while 1,008 were reversed
after being remanded to the appeals council. Undoubtedly many of
these court remands are justified because of the insufficiencies of the
prior proceedings. However, it appears that some of the remands are
made bècaüse the jidge disaoTees with the outcome of the case whicb
he might have to sustain uncrer the "substantial evidence rule".

Your committee's amendment would require that a remand would be
authorized only on a showing that there is new evidence which is ma-
terial, and that there was good cause for failure to inoorporate it into
the record in a prior proceeding. The Center for Administrative Jus-
tice in its report pointed out that such a provision is contained "in
nearly all comparable review statutes". 'l'his language is not to be con-
strued as a limitation of judicial remands currently recognized under
the law in cases which the Secretary has failed to provide a full and
fair hearing, to make explicit findings, or to have correctly apply the
law and reu1ations.

Cflo8ed Record.—Section 10 would limit the prospective effect of
applications (the so-ciIled floating application) and allow for a more
orderly administrative process and closing of the record. Present law
provides that if an applicant satisfies the requirements for benefits at
any time before a final decision of the Secretary is made, the applica-
tion is.deemed to be filed in th first month for whichth requirements
are met. One consequeice f this provision is that the claimant is
afforded a continuing opportunity to establish eligibi1ity until all lev-
els of administrative review have been exhausted, i.e., until there is a

44—122 0 — 7) - 3
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final (lteisioII. 'Fluis, a clajinatit can eontinue to introducc new evidence
at each step of the appeals 1)Iocess. even if it refers to the worsening of
a condition or to a new condition that did not exist at the time of the
initial application.

The amendment made by this section would a]low the issuance of
regulations to foreclose, the introduction of new evidence with respect

. previously filed application after the decision is made at the
administrative AU hearing, but would not affect remand authority to
remedy an insufficient]y documented case or other defect.

Time Lirnits.—Section 12 of the bill also requires th Secretary of
HEW to submit a report to Congress no later than January 1, 1980,
iecommending appropriate time limits for the various levels of adjudi-
cation. Several Federal district courts have imposed such limits at the
hearing ]evel and numerous bills have been introduced to set such
limits at various levels of adjudication.

The bill requires the Secretary in recommending the limits to give
adequate consideration to both speed and quality of adjudication. This
would force the administyation in program- and budget planning to
take a harder look at these sometimes conflicting objectives. Congress
could then evaluate the recommendations for consistency with the
'leinent it wishes to ern1)I1asiz and take further action next year.

III. ACTUARIAL COSTS AND SAvINGS ESTIMATES UNDER THE BILL

Short Term.—The status of the Disability Insurance Trust Fund
has greatly improved since the 1977 amendments. Before these amend-
ments it was estimated that the fund would be exhausted by early 1979.
The Social Security Amendments of 1977 allocated additional funds
to assure its solvency well inta th 21st century. The latest trustee's re-
port (1979), which has just been released, shows that by the end of
fiscal 1979 the disability trust fund will total over $5.5 billion and that
it will grow rapidly during the following 4 fiscal years. At the end of
fiscal 1983, it will have a balance of almost $22 billion, which is about
100 percent of estimated benefit expenditure in the following fiscal
year. The effect of your conmittee's bill on the disability trust fund is
shown in tab'e A. Table. C shows the cost and savings on a provision-
by-provision basis. These reflect the estimates of the. Social Security
Administration actuaries. The estimate of the Congressional Budget
Office which appears in section V shows slightly greater savings to
the disability trust funds, and includes estimates of H.R. 3236's effect
on general revenue funded income maintenance programs.

Tho improved condition of the fund is due not only to increased
financing allocated to th (lisnl)ility program by the 1977 tmendmcnts
but a]so to significant improved experience in the program. The fact
that the effect of this expei'ence. is substantial is shown by table B,
which compares estimated experience at th time of the 1&T7 amend-
ments with actual and estimated experience. in the just-released 1979
trustees report. On the other hand, in the near term the Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance Trust Fund is expected to decline—due almost
entirely to greater than estimated inflation—which about offsets the
favorable disability experience. The OASI Trust Fund declines by
over $6 billion in the next 3 fiscal years, with the fund totaling only
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about 18' percent of annual expenditures at the beginning of 1981.
Moreover, the two funds, on a combined basis, would total only about
'22 percent of expenditures at that time.

Loni Terin.—On a long-term basis the situation of the Disability
Insurance Trust Fund is also favorable. The 1979 trustee's report re-
flects new assumptions of substantially reduced disability incidence
rates in the future as compared with those assumed in earlier reports.
These changes are largely based on award experience since 1975 and
particularly in 1978 (see table I)), the reasons for which are not wholly
known. The Subcommittee on Social Seciirity has received consider-
able testimony that this may be the reiilt of tighter administration
and a growing reliance on the medical factors in the determination
of eligibility for disability. Chart A shows the development of this
trend since 1975.

CHART A—Basis for disability ailowanees, fiscal years 1965, 1970, and 1973—78.
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The 197 I nistee's report indiealed a lolig—telin act iiaiial deficieiwy
of —0.14 percent of payroll in the disability insurance program but the
more favorable assumptions ns to incidence rates iii the 19T9 report has
changed this to a 0.21 percent of payroll favorable balance (see table
E). Your cornmnittees bill provides a savings of 0.21 percent of pay-
roll raising the actuarial surplus to .42 percent of payroll. Although
this does put the proglam in a very desirable condition, its past. his-
tory of volatility suggests caution in making any precipitous read-
justnient in allocation between trusi. funds. The long-ramige deficit in
thw OASI has increased slightly from —1.'26 to —1.41 percent of pay-
roll due primarily to assumptions as to lower iiiortnlity.

It houhl be emphasized that the estimntes presented are based on the
so-eallid intermediate assumptions anti the uIe of eitliei the pessimistic
or optimistic assumptions would produce different results. Th assunip-
tions underlying each of the three sets of assumptions are explained in
detail in tie Trustees Report.
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TABLE A.—DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND—8ALANCE AT END OF FISCAL YEAR

tin biIUonsJ

PrSant Law, Present Law
1979 Trustees as amended

Report byH.R.3236

1980
1981 10.8 11.0
1982 16.0 16.5
1983_ 21.9 22.7

TA8LE 8.—DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND—8ALANCE AT END OF CALENDAR YEAR

un billionsl

Present law, 1977 Present Iw, 1979
law estimate trustees report

1978 $3.5 '$4.2
1979 3.9 5.6
1980 4.4 7.5
1981 6.5 11.7
1982 8.6 17.0
1983 10.4 23.1

'Actual.

TABLE C.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON OASDI EXPENDITURES, B( PROVISION OF H.R. 3236

LPluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savingsj

Estimated
effect on

long range
OASDI

Estimated effect on OASDI expenditures expenditures
in fiscal years 1980_84! (in millions) as percent of

taxable
Provision' 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 payroll I

Limitation on total family benefits for disabled-worker
famifles (sec. 2)— -

Benefit payments —$38 —$146 —$263 —$392 —$525
Administrative costs (3) (3) (3) () (3

)

Total —38 —146 —263 —392 —525 —0.09

Reduction in number of dropout ysirs for younger dIsab'ed —

workers (sec. 3)—
Benetit payment5 —12 —46 —89 —139 —194
AdmIni,trative costs (') +1 +1 +1 +1

Tothi —12 —45 —88 —138 —193 —.04

Deduction of impairment-related work expenses from earn-
ings in determn,ng substantiat gainful activity

(sec. 5)-
Benefit payments +1 +2 +5 +9 +13
Administrative costs (') (') (4) (4) (2)

Total +1 +2 +5 +9 +13 +.01

Federal review of State agency, allowances (sec. 8)—
Benefit payments —4 —19 —73 —133 —198
Admtnistrative costs 6 +6 +13 +16 +17 +17

Total +2 —6 —57 —116 —181 —.06

More detailed notices specifying reasons for denial of
disability claims (sec. 9)—

Benefit paymen'b (1') (7) (7) (7) (7)
Administrative costs' +9 +20 +21 +22 +23

Total +19 +20 +21 +22 +23 - ()
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TABLE C.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON OASDI EXPENDITURES, BY PROVISION OF H.R. 3236—Continued

tPlusss indicate cost, minuses indicate savings

Estimated
if set on

long range
OASDI

Estimated effect on OASDI expenditures expenditures
in fiscal years 1980-84' (in millions) as percent of

— taxable
Provision 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 payrollt

Limit trust fund payments for costs of vocational rehabilita-
tion services to only such services that result in a cesn-
tion of disability as demonstrated by a return to work
(seC. 13)—

Trust fund payments —40 —79 —83 —86
Administmttve costs (3) 0 C')

)

Total —40 —79 —83 —88 —01

Payment for existing medical evidence and certain travel
expenses (sec. 15 and 16)—

Benefit payments (6) (9 0) () (')
Administritive costs' +20 +21 +22 +23 +24

Total 20 +21 +22 +23 +24 (')
Psrlodic review of disability determinations (sec. 17)—

Totsl benefit payments —5 —30 —70 —109 —168
For dsterminations made ifter snactment —10 —20
For determinations made before enactment —5 —30 —70 —99 —148
Administrative costs' +31 +40 +42 +43 +45

Total +26 +10 —28 —66 —123 —.03

Benefit payments —58 —239 —490 —764 —1.072
Payments for costs of vocational rehabilitation services —40 —79 —83 —86
Administrative costs +76 +95 +102 +1% +110

Total net effect on OASDI Trust Fund expenditures.... +18 —184 —467 741 —1,048 —.21

I The benefit estimates shown for each provision take account of the provisions that precede it in the table.
I Estimates are based on the intermediate assumptions in the 1979 trusteis report.
* The estimated reduttion in long-range average expenditures represents the total net change in both benefits and

administrative expenses over the next 75 yr.
'Additional administrative expenses are less than $1 000,000.

Additional funds will be required in fiscal year i4i to establish the administiative framework for implements-
Hon of this proposal effective 1980.

6 None.
1 Assumes short concise statement and applies only to Dl claims.
I Less than 0.005 percent
• Additional expenditures for the payment of certain travel expenses amount to less than $1,000,000 in each year

Note: The above estimates are based on assumed snactment of H.R. 3236 in September 1979.

Source: Social Security Administration, Apr. 19, 1979.

TABLE D.—DISABLED WORKER BENEFIT AWARDS, 1968-78

Awards per
Number of 1.000 insured

awards workers

Calandar year:
1968 323,514 4.8
1969 344, 741 4.9
1970 350,384 4.8
1971 415, 897 5. 6
1972 455, 552 6-0
1973 491,955 6.3
1974 535.977 6.7
1975 592,049 7.1
1976 551,740 6.5
1977 569,035
1978 457,451 5.2
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TABLE [—ESTIMATED AVERAGE EXPENDITURES OF OASDI SYSTEM: INTERMEDIATE ASSUMPTIONS BY
R[ASON LOR CHANGE—EXISTING LAW 1979 TRUSTEE'S REPORT

(As percent of taxable payrollj

Medium range Long range

Item OASl Dl Total OASI DI Total

Shown in 1978 report:'
Actuarial balance +0.79 +0.23 +1.02 —1.26 —0.14 —1.40
Average scheduled too rot! 9.70 1.97 11.67 10.03 2.12 12.16
Estimated average expenditures 8.91 1.74 10.64 11.29 2.26 13.55

Changes in estimated average expenditures due to
changes in—

Avera8e wage indexing serieo +. 03 +. 01 +. 04 +. 02 +0 +. 02
Valuation date —.02 +. 03 +. 01 +. 06 +. 01 +. 07
Economic assumptions +. 17 +. 03 +. 20 +. 05 -4-. 01 -4-. 06
Mortality assumptions -4-. 13 +0 -4-. 13 -4-. 39 +0 +. 39
Disability assumptions —.29 —.29 —43 —.43
Methods +.oi +.02 +.09 —.23 +.06 —.17
All other factors —.22 —.02 —.24 —.11 +0 —.11

Total change in estimated average espendi-
tures +16 -.21 -.05 +.i8 -.34 -.16

Shown In this report:8
Estimated average espenditures 9.07 1.52 10.59 11.47 1.92 13.3g
Average scheduled tao rate 9.76 2.00 11.76 10.05 2.13 12.19
Actuarial balance -4-. 69 -4-. 48 +1.17 —1.41 -4-. 21 —1.20

'Espenditures and tasable peyroil ere calculated under the Intermediate set of asoumptions (alternative II) described
in last year's report which Incorporates ultimate annual Increeses of Shi percent in average wages In covered employment
and 4 percent in the CPI, un ultimate annual unemployment rate of 5 percent, and an ultimate total fertility rate 01 2.1
children per woman. The averages are computed over prolection periods commencing with 197g.

See the test br a discussion 01 the Items shown below.
Eopenditures sod taxable payroll are calculated under the intermediate set ol assumptions (alternative II) described

in the test ol this report. The ultimate values br the annusl increases in average wages In covered employment and In the
CPI, br the annual unemployment rate ond br the total lertility rate are the same as those included in the intermediate

assumptions described in last year's report. The averages are computed over projection periods commencing with

Note: Taxable payroll is adjusted to take into account the lower contribution rates on self-employment income, on
tips, and on multiple-employer "excess wages" ax compared with the combined employer-employee rate.



TABLE F—OPERATIONS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER EXISTING LAW DURING SELECTED FISCAL YEARS 1960—78 AND ESTIMATED FUTURE DPERATIDNS DURING FISCAL
YEARS 1979—83 UNDER THE INTERMEDIATE SET OF ASSUMPTIONS

(In millionsi

Transactions during period

Income Disbursements

Reimburse.
from
fund

of Treasury

Contributions,
Fiscal year' Total less refunds

for costs of
noncontribu-

tory credits
for military

service

•

Interest on
investments2 Total

Benefit
payments

Payments tot
vocational

rehabilitation
servicu

Adminis-
trative

expenses2

Transfers to
!ailroad

retirement
account

Net interest
In fund

Fund at end
of period

Past experience:3
1%o $1, 034 $987 $47 $533 $528 $32 —$27 $501 $2, 1611965 1, 237 1, 175 62 1, 495 1, 392 79 24 —257 2. 71966 1,611 1,557 54 1,931 1,721 $1 183 25 -321 1,6861967 2,332 2,249 $16 67 1,997 1,861 7 99 31 335 2.0221968 2,800 2.699 16 85 2,236 2,088 15 112 20 564 2.51969 3.705 3,532 32 141 2,613 2,443 15 133 21 1,092 3,6781970 4,380 4,141 16 223 2,954 2,718 16 149 10 1,426 5,104 01971 4,911 4,589 16 325 3,606 3,381 21 190 13 1,305 6.4081972 5,291 4,853 50 388 4,309 4,046 28 212 24 982 7,3901973 5, 947 5, 461 51 435 5, 467 5, 162 39 247 20 479 7,8691974 6,768 6,234 52 482 6,385 6,159 50 154 22 383 8,2531975 7,920 7,358 52 512 7,982 7,630 71 253 29 —62 8,1911976 8,355 7,797 90 468 9,606 9,222 92 266 26 —1,251 6,939July to September 1976 2, 172 2,159 13 2,653 2,555 27 71 —481 6.4591917 9,374 8,900 103 372 11,590 11, 135 71 378 (4) —2,215 4,2431978 12, 784 12, 404 128 251 12, 655 12, 214 84 327 30 129 4.372Estimated future experience:
1979 15,297 14850 142 305 14,005 13,552 94 3 4 —5 1,292 5,5641980 17, 494 is, 954 118 422 15, 709 15, 199 102 423 —15 1,785 7,4391981 20, 759 20, 04i 128 590 17, 323 16, 798 109 442 —26 3,436 10,8851982 24097 23,031 155 911 18,984 18.452 115 465 —48 5,113 15,998
1983 26, 522 25,067 159 1,296 20,648 20, 106 120 483 —66 5,874 21. 872

I Under the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law 93—344), fiscal years 1977 and later S The financial operations of the disability insurance trust fund began in the latter halt of fiscalconsist of the 12 mo ending on Sept. 30 of each year. The act further provides that the calendar year 1957.
quarter July to September 1916 isa period of transition from fiscal year 1976, which ended on June 30. 4 Less than $500,000 was transferred from the railroad retirement account to the disability in-1976, to fiscal year 1977k whicn began on Dct. 1, 1976. surance trust fund.

2 Interest on Investments includes net profits on marketabte investments. Beginning sn 1976, 5 In interpreting the estimates, reference should be made to the underlying assumptions described
administrative expenses incurred under the disability insurance program are charged currently to •n the preceding section and shown in tables 10 and 11.the trust fund bn ah estimated basis, with a final adjustment, including inte!est, made in the follow-
ing fiscal yeat. The amounts of these interest adjustments are included in interest on investments.
For years rior to 1967, a description of the method of accounting for administrative expenses is
contained in the 1970 An nual Report of the Board of Trustees.
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TABLE G.—CONTRIBUTION ANO BENEFIT BASE AND CONTRIBUTION RATES—OASDI

Contribu-
tion and

Calendar years benefit base

Contribution rates (percent of taxable earnings)

Employees and employers, each Self-employed

OASOI OASI 01 OASDI OASI Dl

1937-49 $3,000 1.000 L000
1950 3,000 1.500 1.500
1951—53 3,600 1.500 1.500 2. 2500 2.2500
1954 3, 600 2. 000 2. 000 3. 0000 3. 00001955-56 4,200 2.000 2.000 3.0000 3.0000
1957—58 4, 200 2. 250 2. 000 0. 250 3. 3750 3. 0000 0. 37501959 4,800 2.500 2.250 .250 3.7500 3. 3750 .3750
1960—61 4,800 3.000 2.750 .250 4.5000 4. 1250 .37501962 4,800 3. 125 2.875 .250 4.7000 4.3250 .3750
1963—65 4,800 3. 62s 3. 375 .250 5.4000 5.0250 .37501966 6,600 3.850 3.500 . 350 5.8000 5.2750 .5250
1967 6600 3.900 3. 550 . 350 5. 9000 5.3750 .5260
1968 7,800 3.800 3.325 .475 5.8000 5.0875 .71251969 7,800 4.200 3.725 475 &3000 5.5875 .7125
1970 7,800 4.200 3.650 .550 6.3000 5.4750 .8250
1971 7,800 4.600 4.050 .550 6.9000 6.0750 .8250
1972 9,000 4.600 4.050 .550 6.9000 6.0750 .8250
1973 10, 800 4.850 4.300 .550 7.0000 6.2050 7950
1974 13, 200 4.950 4.375 .575 7.0000 6.1850 .8150
1975 14, 100 4.950 4375 .575 7.0000 6. 1850 .8159
1976 15,300 4.950 4.375 .575 7.0000 6.1850 .8150
1977 16, 500 4.950 4.375 .575 7.0000 6.1850 .8150
1978 17, 700 5.050 4.275 775 7.1000 6.0100 1.0900
1979 22, 900 5.080 4.330 .750 7.0500 6.0100 1.0400
Changes scheduled in

present law:
1980 25, 900 5.080 4.330 .750 7.0500 6.0100 1.0400
1981 29, 700 5.350 4.525 .825 8.0000 6.7625 1.2375
1982-84 (I) 5.400 4.575 .825 8.0500 68125 1.2375
1985-89 (I) 5.770 4.750 950 8.5500 7. 1250 1. 4250
1990 and later (I) 6200 5.100 1.100 9.3000 7.6500 1.6500

'Subject to automatic increase.

TABLE H.—DISABIUTY INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES WITH MONTHLY BENEFITS IN CURRENT-PAYMENT STATUS
AS OF JUNE 30 UNDER INTERMEDIATE ASSUMPTIONS, CALENDAR YEARS 1975—2055

On thousands)

Wives and
Calendar year Workers husbands Children Total

Actual;
1975
1976
1977

2, 363
2,602

. 2755

429
468
482

1, 333
1,462
1,496

4, 125
4,532
4733

1978
Estimated:

2,858 491 1,512 4,861

1979 2,895 489
1980 2942 486

4,881
4914

. 1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2040
2045
2050
2055

3,335
3862
4,457
5,209
6, 061
6777
7,180
7,260
7,042
6, 766
6,744
6, 950
7, 206
7,316
7,325

496
644
705
781
874
961

1,001
1,008

987
956
956
979

1, 010
1,024
1,030

1,484
1,465
1,603
1, 829
2, 070
2,277
2,425
2538
2,540
2,446
2,397
2, 438
2, 538
2,606
2,619

5,315
5,971
6,765
7,819
9, 005

10,015
10,606
10,806
10, 569
10, 168
10, 097
10, 367
10, 754
10, 946
10,974

Source: 1979 Trustees Report.
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TABLE L—LONG-RANGE COST ESTIMATES FOR THE PROVISIONS OF HR. 3236 ASSUMING EFFECTIVE DATE OF
JAN 1, 1980: ESTIMATES SHOWN FOR EACH PROVISION TAKE INTO ACCOUNT INTERACTION WITH PROVISIONS
THAT PRECEDE IN THE TABLE

Estimated long-range cost
as percent of taxable
payroll based on 1919
trustees reports inter-
mediate assumptions

OASI DI HI'

1. Limit tota! DI family benefits to the smaller of 80 percent of AIME or 150 percent of PIA.
No family benefit would be reduced below 100 percent of the worker's PtA (2) —0.09 (9

2.. Compute Dl benefits using one dropout year for each S full elapsed years. However, if the
worker provided principal care of a child (own child or spouse's) under age 6 for more
than 6 mo in any calendar year which Is included in the worker's elapsed ydars, the
number of dropout years is increased by 1 for each such calendar year. The maximum
number of dropout years allowed Is S. Continue application of this provision for retire-
ment benefits when disabled worker attains age 65 but not for survivor benefits when
he diet. (Child care dropout provision effective Jan. 1, 1981) (1) —.04 (2)

3. Exclude from earnings used in determining ability to engage in SGA the cost to the worker
of any extraordinary work related expenses due to severe Impairment Including routine
drugs and routine medical services (2) .01 (

4. Provide trial work period for disabled widows/widowers (2) (2
S. For any disabled worker, widow(er), or child who engages in substantial gainful activity

within 13 mo after the completIon of the trial period (TWP) Dl benefits ere terminated
after the 15th mo following completion of the TWP. Suspend DI benefits for any month
during the 15 mo following completion of the TWP in which the beneficiary engages in
substantial gainful activity, excluding the 1st 3 such months (2) (2) (2)

6. Extend medicare coverage for 24 mo after SGA termination following the completion of a
trial work period (2) (2) Q)

7. Eliminate the requirement that months in the medicare waiting period be consecutive for
persons returning to beneficiary status within 60 mo of termInation. (84 mo for disabled
children or diasbled widows/widowers) (2) (2) (2)

Proposals 6 and 7 combined (2) (2) +0.01
8. Provide that determinations of disability be made by secretary or by State agency pur-

suant to an agreement with the secretary. The Federal-State agreement is optional and
could be terminated by either State or secretary. Provide that secretary alone determine
reimbursement to State for actual costs of making disability determInations (2) (2) (2)

9. SSA preadjudicative review of at least 65 percent of State agency initial determinations
(allowances only), fully effective in fiscal year 1982 (2) —.06 —.01

10. Provide claimant with written summary of evidence used in making disability determina-
tion (2) (2) (2)

11. Provide that the Secretary's authority to remand a court case to the AU be discretionary
with the court upon a showing of good cause by the secretary. Require that the court
may remand only on a showing that there is nqw evidence which is mterial, and that
there was good cause for failure to incorporate it into the record in a prior proceeding. - (2) (2) (2)

12. For any person whose disability ceases as a result of rehabilitation (as demonstrated by 12
continuous months of employmenteither at the level of SGA or in a sheltered workshop)
the Dl trust fund wit? reimburse the U.$. Treasury the Federal share of the VR cost for
that person. No Dl trust fund reimbursement will be made otherwise (2) —.01 (2)

13. Provide that no beneficiary be terminated due to medical recovery if the beneficiary Is
participating In an approved VR program which SSA determines will increase the
likelihood that the beneficIary may be permanently removed from the disability benefit
rolls (2) (2) (2)

14. Require secretary to pay all non-Federal providers for costs of supplying medical eWdence
of record in title II disability claims .,.. (2) (2) (2)

IS. Authorit. payments from Dl trust fund for claimant's travel expenses r.sulting from
undergoing a medical exam required by S.cretiry. Pay for travsI expenses of claimants,
representativO, and witnesses in attending reconsideration interviews and h.arlnfl

16. Require Stat. s.ncy or iserstary to r.vi.w the cans of disability beneficiaries at least
once every 3 yr for purposes of determining continuing eligibility, If the beneficiary's
disabillt is determined to be permanent, the periodic review is not required (2) —.03 (2)

Total for H.R. 3236 (2) —.21 —.01

25-yr average cost.
2 Less than 0.005 percent
'Due to rounding, separate estimates for the provisions may not add to the total.
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TABLE J.—EFFECT OF FAMILY LIMITATION ON DISABILITY BENEFICIARIES—DISABLED WORKER AND 2 DEPEND-

ENTS, 1980

80 percent of
AIME or 150 Amount of

percent of reduction
Current law PtA (KR. r.Iitk,e to

Annual Indexid iirnlngs benefit 3236) existing law

80 percent of AIME:
$1,750
$4,250
$5,750

150 percent of PIA:
$7,500
$9,250
$10,900
$12,650
$14250
$16,000

$2363
4, 077
5,039

6,506
8,084
8,

9,546
10, 309
10, 776

$1,576
3, 400
4,600

5,636
6476

8.109
8,845
9,238

$787
677
439

924
1,608
, 527
1,437
1,464
1,538

I Based on intermediate assumptions contained in 1979 Trustees Report. Limitation only applies t entitlements after
1979 and does not apply to individuals currently on rolls. AIME is average indexed monthly earnings; PIA is primary
insurance amount.

IV. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

SHORT TITLE

Section 1 provides the Short title and table of contents of the Dis-
ability Insurance Amendments of 1979.

LM1TATION ON TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS TN DTSABILITY CASES

Section (a) (1) of the bill anmnds section 203(a) (1) of the Social
Security Act (as in effect after December 1978) by adding a reference
to a new paragraph (6), which would limit family disability benefits.

Section 2(a) (2) of the bill provides that paragraphs (6), (7), and
(8) of section 203(a) of the act are redesignated as paragraphs (7),
(8), and (9),respectively.

Section 2(a) (3) of the bill adds a new paragraph (6) to section 203
(a) of the act, which provides that family benefits based on the earn-
ings of a disabled worker (and before the application of the worker's
compensation offset) are limited to the smaller of 80 percent of the
worker's average indexed rnoiithly earnings (but not less than the
worker's primary insurance amount) or 150 percent of the worker's
primary insurance amount. The limit will apply to the original family
benefit and will be subject to automatic cost-of-living adjustments.

Section 2(b) (1) of the bill amends section 203(a) (2) (D) of the act
to refer to redesignated paragraph (8).

Section 2(h) (2) of the bill amends section 203(a) (7) of the act
(03 (a) (8) after redesignation) to refer to redesignated paragraph

Section 2(b) (3) of the bill amends section 21(i) (4) (a) (ii) (III)
of the act to refer to redesignated 1MtrtgraplIs (7) and (8) of section
2O(a).

Section 2(e) of tIn' bill provides that the arne.idrne.nts made by sec—
11011 of the net will a pplv with r'spect to initial eligibility for benefits
after 1978 and initial entitlement to disability benefits beginning after
1979.
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REDUCTION IN NUMBER OF DROPOUT YEARS FOR YOUNGER DISABLED
WORKERS

Section 3(a) of the bill amendS section 215(b) (2) (A) of the Social
Security Act (as in effect after 1)ecember 1978) to reduce the number
of years that can be dropped from a worker's benefit computation
years for a worker who becomes disabled before reaching age 47.

1. The revised clause (i) of section 215(b) (2) (A) provides that the
number of years that can be dropped in the case of survivor's benefits
will continue to be 5 as under pisent law; this is also true for old-age
etwe uiili'ss the, worker was entitled to a disability benefit for the
IflOIIt.IL bcfore he reached age 65.

2. The new clause (ii) provides that the number of years that can
be dropped in a disability case cannot exceed one-fifth of the indi-
vidual's elapsed years—years after 1951 or age 21; if later, and up to
the year of onset of disability. Any resulting fraction of a year will
be. disregarded.

The limit on the number of dropout years will continue to apply in
(leterminrng the worker's primary insurance amount in the event of
the worker's subsequent disability, or when he reaches age 65, unless
he is not entitled to disability insurance benefits for at least 12 months
before he becomes eligible again for disability benefits or reaches
age 65.

Section 215(b) (2) (A) is also revised to provide for additional drop-
out years for certain people affected by the reduction in dropout years
described above. Under this provision, where regular dropou.t years
are limited to less than 5 by reason of clause (ii), 1 year not otherwise
dropped could be dropped for each year in which the worker is re-
sponsible for providing, and provides, the principal care of his or her
child (or the spouse's child) under the age of 6 for at least 6 full
months. (The total number of regular and child care dropout years
cannot exceed 5.)

As under present law, section 215(b) (2) (A) provides that the num-
ber of an individual's benefit computation yenrs shall he no less thati 2.

Seetioii 3(b) of th bill amends section '223 (a) (2) of the act to addi refrrence to new section l5(b) () (A) (ii).
Section (c) of the bill provides that the amendments made by

ectious 3(a) and 8(b) of the act, except for the amendment providing
for child-care dropout years, would apply with respect to initial en-
titlements to disability benefits beginning on or after January 1, 1980.
'h amendment made by section 3(a) dealing with child-care dropoit
years would be effective for monthly benefits payable for months after
1980. -

WORK INCENTIvE—SuBSTANTIAL GAINFUL ACTIVITY DEMONSTRATION
PROJECT

Section 4(a) of the bill directs the Commissioner of Social Security
to develop and carry out experiments and demonstration projects to
determine the relative advantages and disadvantages of alternative
methods of treating work activity of social security disability benefi-
ciaries including a reduction in benefits based on earnings, with the
objective of encouraging disabled beneficiaries to return to work.
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Section 4(b) provides that these projects be of sufficient scope to
permit a thorough evaluation of the alternative methods under coi'-
sideration without committing the disability insurance program to tin'
adoption of any prospective system under consideration.

Section 4(c) provides that the Secretary may waive compliance with
the benefit requirements of titles II and XVIII to the extent necessary
o effectively carry out such projects; however, no such experiment' can be implemented until 90 days after notification by the
('onh1nissioner of Social Security to the House Committee, on Wny
and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance. Periodic reports
on the progress of such experiments or demonstration projects, includ-
ing recommendations for changes in law or administration, sha]l be
submitted to t.he committees.

Section 4(d) specifies that the Commissioner of Social Security shall
iibrnit to the Congress, no later than January 1, 1983, a final report
on the experiments and demonstration projects, including appropriate
related data and materials.

Section 4(e) adds to section 201 of the Social Security Act a new
subsection (j) to provide that expenditures made for experiments and
demonstration projects will be made from the Federal disability insut-
mnce and Federal old-age and survivors trust funds.

EXTRAORDINARY WORK EXPEN5ES DUE TO SEVERE DISABILITY

Section 5 of the bill amends section 223(d) (4) of the Social Security
Act to provide that, where an individual's disability is sufficiently
severe to result in a functional limitation requiring assistance in order
for him to work, an amount equal to the cost to him of necessary
attendant care services, medical devices, equipment, or prostheses,
aid similar items and services (not including routine drugs and
routine medical care and services umi]ess such drugs are necessary for
the coiitrol of the disabling condition), whether ot not iich assistance
is also needed for his normal daily functions, shall be excluded from
his earnings in determining whether lie is able to engage in substantial
rainful activity by reason of his earnings.

PROVISION OF TBtAL WORK PERIOD FOR DISABLED W1I)OW5 EXTENSION OF
ENTITLEMENT TO DISABILiTY INSURANCE BENEFITS ND RELATED BENEFITS

Section 6(a) of the bill amends sections 222(c) (1) and (3) of the
act to provide a trial work period to disabled widows and widowers iii
the same manner as provided for disabled workers. These amendments
shall apply to those whose disability has not ceased prior to enactment.

Section 6(b) (1) of the bill amends sections 223(a) (1), 202(d) (1)
(G), 202(e) (1), and 202(f) (1) of the Social Security Act to extend
an individual's status as a disabled individual for 15 months after th
completion of a 9-month trial work period, as long as he has not medi-
cally recovered Subsection (b) (2) adds a new subsection (e) to sec-
tion 223 to provide that no benefits would be payable during the last 12
months of this period as long as the individual is engaging in substan-
ial gainful activity. The effect of this amendment will be to allow an
individual to return to benefit. status without going through the proc-
ess of reestablishing the fact that lie is disabled. Subsection (b) (3)
extends medicare coverage for beneficiaries who have completed :,
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period of tria' work, but who have not medically recovered, through
tim I)ellelit. SIIsp('nsion perio(1 provided iii HUL)SeCtiOflS (b) (1) and
(h) (t) uid for '24 months tfteiwaid, or, if earliei. until tiIQ pQrsoli
fliNLieflhly LWOV(FS. Subs€etioii (b) (4) provide that these amQnd—
iiient,s apply to those individuals whose disability has iiot been deter-
mined to have. ceased prior to enactment.

ELDUNATION or REQUIREMENT THAT MONTHS IN MEDICARE WAITING
PERIOD B1 WNS}CUTJVE

Section 7(a) amends sections 226(h), 1811, and 1837(g) (1) of the
Social Security Act, and section 7(d) (2) (ii) of the Railroad Retire-
meiit Act of 1974 by striking out the word "consecutive" wherever it.
appears, thereby modifying the medicare 24-month waiting period
requirement so that these months need not be consecutive.

Section 7(b) further amends section 226 by adding a new subsection.
which provides that, for an individual who is reentitied to the same
type of monthly disability benefits, the 24-month waiting period may
iiot include any month in a previous period of disability, if (1) the
individual is reentitled as a disabled worker and the previous period
ot disability terminated more than 60 months before reentitlement
or (2) the individual is reentitled as an adult disabled since childhood,
or as a disabled widow or widower, and the previous period of dis-
ability terminated more than 84 months before reentitlement.

Section 7(c) provides that these amendments apply to medicare
I)Iotection for months after the month of enactment.

1)JSAIIILITY DE'rEEMTNATIoN; FEDERAL REVIEW OF STATE AGENCY
ALTA)W N (1S

tt ioi i 8(a) of the i)t II find ids Se(t Ion 2'2 1(a) (iF II I(' o(ial SN:L1 Lity
Act to pLovid(' that (usability deteiininatioiis shall he inad by State
LgeI1ci's in States that provide a written notice (ratiwi than State
ngreenwiits, as under present law) to the Secretary stating that they
wish to make such determinations, unless the State has previously
heen found to have substantially failed to make determinations in
accoriance with the law and the Secretary's regulations, or unless
the State has previously declined to administer under this section,
in which case the Secretary may determine when and if the State
may again make disability determinations. Section 8(a) further
provides that disability determinations shall be made (or not made for
specified classes of clamants) in accordance with regulations or other
written guidelines issued by the Secretary. The Secretary is required
to piotu ulgate. regulations specifying performance standards and
administrative procedures to assure effective and uniform adminis-
tration, and may issue regu'ations on State agency administrative
structure, and other administrative areas (examples ale given in the
biil, pp. 1S—16).

Section S(b) of the bill amends section 221 (b) of the Sociai Security
Act to 1)1ovide for notice to a State and opportunity for a hearing if
in S'ri.tniy determiiimi that th State is snbstintialiy faiiimig to

mwik' (lelerIflhlHttiolIS in a fflflhlfl('1 ConSiStent with the regulations and
()thVl \V1Itt('fl guiIdelines If the Se'itary mnke such a determination,
ii tiuvi'afte.r wili take over the makiiug of the disabiiity determinations

44-122 0 — 79 — 4
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in that State not earlier than the expiration of 180 days. If the State
no longer wishes to participate in the proam it must notify the
Secretary but shall continue to make determinations for not 1ss than
180 days after notification.

Section 8(c) of the bill amends ect.ion 221 (c) of th Social Security
Act to provide (1) that the Secretary shall (rather than "may on his
own motion") review State agency determinations that a person is
under a disability; (2) that such review shall he made before a deter-
mination is implemented and benefits are paid; and (3) that the
requirement that the Secretary review such determinations (per(1)
above) will be met if he reviews at least 15 percent in fiscal year 1980.
35 percent in fiscal year 1981, and 65 percent in fiscal year 1982 and
thereafter.

Sections 8(d), (e) and (f) make conforming changes in the statutory
language.

Section 8(g) provides that the amendments made by this section
shall be effective 12 months after the month of enactment. Any State
that has an agreement with the Secretary already, in effect on the
effective date will be deemed to have given the notice of participation
specified in these amendments. Thereafter, Statesmust give 180 days
notice of desire to cease making disability determinations.

Section 8(h) of the bill requires that the Secretary submit to the
Ways and Means Committe& and Senate Firance Committee by Jan-
uary 1, 1980 a detailed plan on how the Department expects to assume
the functions of a State disability determination unit should this be-
come necessary under amendments made by section 8(b). The bill pro-
vides that the plan should assume uninterrupted and qualified opera-
tion of the function and include any amendments to federal law re-
quired to carry out such a plan.

INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECEETARY'S DECISIONS AS TO CLAIMANT'S
RIGHT5

Section 9(a) of the bill amends section 205(b) of the Social Security
Act to require that any decision by the Secretary shall contain a state-
ment of the case setting forth (1) a list of the pertinent law and regu-
lations, (2) a list and summary of the evidence of record, and (3) the
Secretary's determination and the reason(s) upon which it is based.

Section 9(b) provides that this amendment will be effective with
respect to decisions made on and after the first day of the second month
following the month of enactment.

LIMITATION OF PROSPECTIvE EFrECT OF APPLICATION

Section 10 would amend section 202(j) (2) of the Social Security
Act (with parallel amendments to sections 216(i) (2) (G' and 223(b))
to shorten the prospective effect of an application for benefits under
title II. In present law, ection 202 (j') (2) provides that if ai Rppli(ant
satisfies the requirements for benefits at any time before a final deci-
sion of the Secretary is made, the anplication is deemed to b filed in
the first month for which the requirements are int. The amndrnent
made by this section would allow the issuance of regulations to fore-
close the introduction of new evidence with respect to a previously
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filed application after the decision is made at the administrative hear-
ing, but wou'd not affect administrative or judicial remand authority
to remedy an insufficiently documented case or other defect. The
amendments made by this section shaH apply to applications filed
after the month in which this Act is enacted.

LIMITATION ON COURT REMANDS

Section 11 of the bill amends section 205(g) of the Social Security
Act to provide that the court may, on motion of the. Secretary made
for good cause shown, remand a case to the Secretary for further
action, and that the court may order new and materia' evidence to
be taken before the Secretary if there was good cause for such evidence
not having been submitted previously.

TIME LIMITATIONS FOR DECISIONS ON BENEFIT CLAIMS

Section 12 of the bill proiides that the Secretary shall submit to
the Congress, no later than January 1, 1980, a report recommending
the establishment of time limits on decjsions on benefit claims. This
report shall specifically recommend the maximum periods of time
within which (a) initial, (b) reconsideration, (c) hearing, and (d)
appeals council decisions should be made, taking into consideration
both the need for expeditious processing of claims and the need for
thorough consideration and accurate determinations of such claims.

VOCATIONAL RHAB1LITATION SERVICES FOR DISABLED INDIVflYIJALS

Section 13 of the bill amends section 222(d) of the Social Security
Act to change the provisions authorizing reimbursement from the.
social security trust funds for the costs of rehabilitation services
provided disabled individuals entitled to benefits on the basis of
disability.

Section 13(a) of the bill substitutes a revised section 222(d) of the
So'ial Security Act. Paragraph (1) of the revised section 222(1)
authorizes the transfer of surn from the trust funds to eiiabk l:1o

arv to reimburse the general fund of the U.S. Treasury for the
Fdern1 shune and the State for twice the State share of th ieasornible: nd i ecessn ry costs of voca tioiinl rehnbil itation services furnished

; State phiii pprove.d under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of
197 to disabled individuals ('ntitle to b'npfits on the bnsis of dis
nbihty which results in performanc of substantial gainful activity
for a continuous Period of 12 months, or which results in their em-
ployment for a confinuous period of 12 months in a sheltered work-
shop. The Commissioner of Social Security will establish criteria to
determine: (1) When the vocational rehabilitation service contributed
to successful return to SGA or employment in sheltered workshops aid
(2) the amonnt of the. costs to be. reimbursed. (Under present lnw, the
Seeretary is authorized to pay the costs of vocational rehabilitation
se.rviees for such disabled heneficinries but the total amount avail:ihle
for this purpose may not exeeed 1.5 percent of the. total cash he.neflts
J)1id to disabled workers, disabled widows, disabled widowers, and
disabled adult children in the preceding fiscal year.)
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The existing. paragraph (2) of section 222(d) (relating to require-
ments for State plans providing rehabilitation services) is eliminated
from the revised section.

The existing paragraph (8) of section 222(d) (relating to agree-
ments between the Secretary and public or private agencies for re-
habilitation services in States which do not have a plan) is eliminated
from the revised section.

The existing paragraph (4) of section 222(b) (relating to arrange-
ments for making payments under this section) is redesinated as
paragraph (2) and is amended to provide that payments from the
trust funds shall be made in advance (rather than 'may be made in
installments and in advance") or by way of reimbursement, with
ne.cssary adjustments for overpaymnents and underpayment.

The existing paragraph (5) of section 222(d) (relating to the Secre-
tary's authority to establish methods and procedures for determining
t.he total amount to be reimbursed for the cost of the services, and
the amounts to be charged to the individual trust funds) is redesig-
natcd as paragraph (3) without any substantive change.

The existing paragraph (6) of section 222(d) (relating to the mean-
ing of the term "vocational rehabilitation services") is redesignated
as paragraph (4) and is amended to state that the term "vocational
rehabilitation services" would have the meaning assigned to it in title
I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (rather than "in the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act"), except that such services may be limited in
type, scope, or amount in accordance with regulations designed by the
Secretary to achieve the purpose of this subsection.

Section 13(a) of the bill also adds a new paragraph (5) to section
222(d) of the Social Security Act to authorize and direct the Secretary
to study alternative methods of providing and financing the costs of
vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries in order to
realize maximum savings to the trust funds, and, on or before January
1, 1980, to transmit a report to the President and the Congress con-
tain ing findings, conclusions, and any recommendations.

Section 18(b) of the bill provides that the amendment made by sub-
section (a) would apply with respect to fiscal years beginning after
September 80, 1980.

CONTINUi1) PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO INDIVIDUALS UNDER vOCATIONAL
REHABiLITATION PLANS

Section 14 of the bill adds to section 225 of the Social Security Act
a new subsection (b) to provide that benefits based on disability will
not be terminated or suspended because the physical or mental impair-
ment on which such entitlement is based has (or may have) ceased if
such beneficiary is participating in an approved vocational rehabilita-
tion program, and the Commissioner of Social Security determines
that the completion of such program (or 1t contiruation for a speci-
fied period of time) will increase the likelihood that the beneficiary
may be permanently removed from the benefit rolls.

PAYMENT FOR ExIsTING MEDICAL EvIDENCE

Section 15(a) of the bill amends section 223(d) (5) of the Social
Security Act to provide that any non-Federal hospital, clinic, labora-
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tory or other provider of medical services, or physician not in the
employ of the Federal Government, which supplies medical evidence
required by the Secretary for making determinations of disability,
shall be entitled to payment from the Secretary for the reasonable cost
of providing such evidence.

Section 15(b) provides that the amendment made by subsection (a)
shall apply with respect to evidence supplied on or after the date of the
enactment of the act.

PAYMENT OF QERTAIN TRAvEL EXPENSES

Section 16 of the bill adds to section 201 a new subsection (k) to
the Social Security Act to authorize payments from the trust funds, to
individuals to cover travel expenses incident to medical examinations
requested by the Secretary in connection with disability determina-
tions under section 221, and to applicants, their representatives, and
all reasonably necessary witnesses for travel within the United States
(as defined in secion 210(1)) to attend reconsideration interviews and
proceedings before administrative law judges under title II of the
Social Security Act. The new subsection (k) would provide that pay-
ments for air travel shall not exceed coach fare, unless first class ac-
commodations are requircd due to the health condition of the indi-
vidual or the unavailability of alternative accommodations. Payments
for other means of travel could not exceed the most economical and
expeditious arrangements appropriate to such person's health.

PERIODIC REV1W OF DISABILfl'Y DETERMINATIONS

Section 17 of the bill amends section 221 of the Social Security Act
by adding a requirement that, unless a finding has been made that
an individual's disability is permanent, the case will be reviewed byeither the State agency or the Secretary, for purposes of continuing
eligibility, at least once every 3 years. Reviews of cases under the
provision shall not be considered as an addition to, and shall not be
considered a substitute for, any other reviews of cases in the admin-
istration of the disability program.

V. OTHER MArI'ERS To BE Discuss UNDER THE\.RULES OF THE HOUSE

1. In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of ru1 XI of the Rules ofthe House of Representatives, the following statement is made rela-
tive to the vote by your committee on the motion to report the bill, asamended. The motion to report the bill was adopted by a voice vote.2. In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative
to oversight findings by your committee.

For the last 5 years the full committee and, since its establishment,
the Subcommittee on Social Security, have conducted extensive over-sight activities on the disability insurance program. These activities
are reflected in almost every section of the bill reported by your com-mittee. The following are a few examples.
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REPLACEMENT RATE

In late 1975 the subcommittee hired John IT. Miller, probably the
foremost disability insurance actuary in the country, to study the then
(leteriorating actuarial condition of the system. Mr. Miller pointed
to growing replacement rates as a major contributing factor to this
rdveise experience. Robert J. Myers, former Chief Actuary of the
Social Security Administration, also emphasized this point in the
actuarial studies he prepared for the subcommittee in 1975 and 1978.
Our "decoupling" legislation in 1977 and section 2 (family benefit
limitation) and section 3 (drop-out years) in your committee bill have
I he effect of substantially reducing replacement rates so that they are
neither so much of an incentiveS to apply for benefits nor a disincen-
tive for beneficiaries to leave the rolls.

NEEDED RESEARCH

Through its oversight activities, your committee found that little
in the way of pertinent research rntteria is available in the genera]
trea of work incentives for disabled workers. Research findings as to
the effect of raising the amount of money that constitutes substantial
gainful activity, trial work periods and alternative methods of treat-
ing work activity of disabled workers are urgently needed for en-
lightened policy aeterminations. Section 4 authorizes experiments and
demonstrations in these areas and the waiver of the disability insiiiaiice
and medicare law when appropriate.

PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY

As a result of extensive staff investigation :nd studies by the Geiieia I
Accounting Office in 1976 and 1978, your committee has found signifi-
cant weaknesses in the existing Federal/State arrangement and be-
lieves that a strengthening of the adjudicative structure and increased
Fedei.ai supervision and control of State decisioi making is iecessary.
cctioii 8 carries out this objective by authorizing the Secretary of
IEea Ith, EdlI(tt ion, tuid W(]fflre to st:ibuish a more cohesive and re—
SI()flSj \•e systeni by r(gu]ntion.

in itddition, your committee hs followed closely a significant ad-
ininist.rnfive change in th• disabiIty proginm made in 1972 that was
hintamount to an amendment to t1i statutory scheme of the program.
The change from a broad peidjiidi'ative to a very narrow postad-
judicative sample review of state agency (usability decisions has con-
tributed, in the view of the actuaries, to higher disability incidence
rates. Due in part to the Subcommittee on Social Security's oversight
of the quality assurance system, recently there has been an improve-
ment in the actuarial condition of the disability program. Section 8
which calls for a return of Federal preadjudicative review and section
17 which requires periodic re-examination of beneficiaries on the rolls
will enhance quality of dec.isionmaking.

IEHABILITATION

As to work incentives and rehabilitation, the committee directed the
GAO in 1975 to study the trust fund beneficiary rehabilitation pro-
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n-rain It reported a declining cost-hnefit savings ratio for the reha-
I it:ituin progiiun and snggst&1 ii ad iu in i4 rat v freeze pending

11(1 ill 1)y the executive and legisIILl.iV( 1)ILIIch( wh iC}I would emphasize
lI( g(flI I of LehLbi I itatioii WIiI }i I(lI It iii lwiwtit, rnrinations. Section

13, wlrii}i authorizes trust fund paitiipation only on the basis of the
benefitiary's deinonstiated return to the labor market evolved from
lliest stiidie and the subcoxiuuittee staff's own oversight activities in
Iii area. The GAO study also suggested numerous changes in the
work incentive aspects of the law, some of which are included in your
(ommittee's bill; i.e., the extension of medicare coverage after benefit
termination (section 6) and elimination of the second waiting period
(section 7).

COURT REMAND

Weaknesses in the court remand procedure have been pointed out in
earlier oversight studies (the Harrison subcommittee) and more re-
cently, by the Center for Administrative Justice, whose study was
recommended by the Ways and Means and Senate Finance Commit-
tees. Section 11 limits discretion for both the Secretary of HEW and
the courts in their ability to make remands back to the administrative,
level.

3. In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, your committee states that no over-
iglit findings or recommendations have been submitted to your com-
mittee by the Committee on Government Operations with respect to the
III)j('ct niat.tr contained in the bill.

4. In comp1ianc with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of I 'presntatives, the' following stateiiient is made relative to the. costs
incurred in carrying out this bill. A complete discussion of the costs
of the social security program provisions of the bill is contained in
ect.ion III of this report, which describes the financing and operations
of the program as amended.

5. In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the Committee estimates that the enactment
of H.R. 3236 will not have a significant inflationftry impact on the
national economy.

6. Your committee's cost estimates relating to the provisions of the
bill, relating to the Old-Age, Survivors and 1)isability Insurance pro-
graili :uil the Hospital Insutance plogiiuiis, which were furnished to
t1i committee by the 1)epartnie.nt. of Health, Education, and Welfare,
constitute the best information available at this time. Estimates of the
bill's impact on general revenue expenditures ale. set forth in the
materials supplied by the Congressional Budget Office, which follow.

7. In eornplmnce with clause 2(1) (3) (B) of nile. XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, your cornmitt,e advises that H.R. 3236,
as r(ported by your committee, involves no ne.w or increased tax ex-
penditiiies. and the new hiidet nnthority involved therein is tabulated
n the r('port. of the Congressional Buidg.t Office. b1ow.

R. hi rmupliance with clauHe 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of the Rn1s ofli I1oiis of Th'prvseiititive, the cost estimnte supplied your corn-
uiittt by the Congressional Budget Office follows:
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( o iiii i I i uui ( )pi.'u i,
I. .S. (NtluIss,

WaAhi'1gton, V.0., Ap''/t 1!), /1)7!).
lion. AL ULLMAN,
(hainan, Comnittee on Wzy.9 and Mea'n8,

IIou.ge of Representatives, Waih'#mqton, D.C.
DEA1 MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Sections 308(a) and 403 of the

Congressonal Budget Act, the Congressiona' Budget Office has pre-
pared the attached cost estimate for H.R. 3236, a bill to amend title II
of the Social Security Act to provide better work incentives and im-
proved accountability in the disability insurance program, and for
other purposes.

Should the committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fur-
t.her details on this estimate.

Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIvLIN,

Director.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE—COST ESTIMATE

1. Bill number: H.R. 3236.
9. Bill title: To amend Title II of tli Sorial Security Act to provide

better work incentives and improved ceountabi1ity in the disability
uisurniu' (DI) program, and. for other 1)r1)oSs.

3. Bill status: As ordered reported by the Comnmitte on Ways and
Meius on April 9, 1979.

4. Bill purpose: Tht primary purposes of this bill ar& (1) to limit
benefits to new disability recipients with families and to younger dis-
abkd workers; (2) to Ptovide certain work incentives with the objec-
tive of increasing the recovery rate of disabled workers; (3) to codify
and strengthen certain administrative practices.. Cost estimates: It is estimated that H.R. 3236 will iesiilt in a net
reduction in outlays from the disability insurance trust fund. Budget-
ary authority is estimated to rise as a result of increased interest from
the, larger trust fund balances. The effects on the DI trust fund are
shown be'ow.

E8timate change In DI outlays and budget, authority

Estimated budget authority:
Fiscal year. MilliOfl8

1980 (1)

1981 $13
1982 45
1983 99
1984 173

Estiiiintd outlays
Fisciil year:

1980 —17
1981 —337
1982 —620
1983 —924
1984 —1, 212

'Lees than $500000.

HR. 3236 affects outlays in other income maintenance )rogLan1s and in the
hospital insurance (HI) and supplemental medical Insurance ( SMI) trust funds.
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Required budget authority In the Income inaliitenanee programs which are entitle.
tucuts would cliaiige by the estlssiuted chasige In outlays. Budget authority In the
III nud SMI change by the cliitngc In liiterest. resulting from the changed trust
fluid bath uic'ts.
The suet eect osu the total federal budget 1 given below:

Estirnateei net C08t8or 8avlng8 to t1143 Federal budget

Estimated budget authority:
Fiscal year: Millions

1980 $26
1981 51
1982 79
1983 io
1984 197

Estimated outlays:
Fiscal year:

1980 24
1981 —241
1982 —496
1983 —816
1984 —1, i

6. Basis for estimates: The tables below summarize the major provisions affect-
ing the DI trust funds and the other federal offsets.

TABLE l.—ESTIMATEO COSTS ANO SAVINGS TO THE OISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUNO OF MAJOR PROVISIONS

OF H.R. 3236

IBy fiscal yeare, In millions of dollarsi

Fiscal year

1980 1981 1982 1983 198

Combined provisions to limit total family benefit and reduce
the number of dropout years for younger workers —72 —244 —439 —615 —77365 percent preadjudicative review of initial determinations by
fiscal year 1982 —8 —35 —99 —199 —301Review of continuing disability cases once every 3 yrs 23 16 —I —22 —42

Reimbursement to States for vocational rehabilitation only when
recipient is successfully rehabilitated 0 —118 —129 —141 —154More detailed notices of denials 19 20 21 22 23Costs to 01 of other sections 21 24 27 31 35

Total 01 trust fund savings —17 —337 —620 —924 —I, 212

'Savings of the 01 trust fund are partially offset by costs to other income maintenance and health programs. In addition,
certan provisions of this bill affect the SSI program. The impact of ths bill on these other programs is shown in table 2.

TABLE 2.—ESTIMATEO CHANGE IN OUTLAYS IN OTHER FEOERAL INCOME MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS ANO TO THE
HI ANO SMI TRUST FUNOS FROM PROVISIONS OF H.R. 3236

[In millions of dolIars

Fiscal year

Cap on family benefits and reduced number of dropout years:
Federal Income maintenance programs estimated outlays - - - 11 39 67 932 12-mo trial woik peuiod and 2-yr extension of medicare:

HI: Estimated outlays ii 38 61 67SMI: Estimated outlays

113

73
7 25 39 43Increased review of initial 01 awards: 47

HI: Estimated outlays 0 0 —2 —8SMI: Estimated outlays 0 0 —1Periodic review of continuing 01 cases:
HI: Estimated outlays —2 —5 —9 —14SMI: Estimated outlays —1 —3 —6 —9Supplemental security income 15 2 —25 —59

Total estimated outlays 41 96 124 108

—26
—17

—19

—82

77

I These costs or savings to SSI represent admInistration estimates resulting from provisions to increase the
judicative review of initial allowances and implementation of pread-
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ion aiid ?—Linwita.tin on Total Famil J?enefifs in. J)i4ability
Cases, a'nd the Reduction in the JVv.mher of I)rop-out Yea for
Yotuiger Di.ahled Workerx

N'l Ion 2 changes the wtiy the maximum family la'no'fit is coin Puteol
by providuig that I he lot al fanitihy l)o'no'ti not VXro'ed (1 perieitt of
a vertIgo. ititlexed monthly eamIlimIgs ( hut not. to fitl I below the jiiiinaiy
iiisuinmice alIloillit) 01 1St) lM'1ee.11l ol I w Iwi's l)iiiIIttiY lfiStllItmnP
amount. Section 3 reduces the number of "ol1o1)—out" years that may
be taken for calculating A1ME for younger workers. The provision,
however, also allows one (hop-out year for each year in which a worker
had Provided the principal rare of a chill under age 6 (but not to
exceed 5 drop-out years).

C]ose to 30 percent of disabled worker beneficiaries receive depend-
ents benefits and of this group an estimated 84 percent would receive.
reduced family benefits as a result of sections 2 and 3 combined. On
average, the benefit for disabled worker beneficiaries with dependents
would be lower by 15 percent under HR.. 3236. As indicated in the
table below, total savings in fiscal year 1980 attributable to reduced
benefits to beneficiaries with dependents are estimated to be $64 mil-
lion, rising to $672 million in 1984. Some lower income beneficiaries,
however, would receive offsetting increases in income maintenance
payments estimated to be $8 million in 1980, rising to $83 million by
1984. As indicated in the table, smaller savings in DI payments and
costs in terms of increased income niaintenance payments are esti-
iiated for workers without clependemits benefits as a result of the drop-
out provision.

CB() estimates are based on a sample of disabled woikeis (ttiid their
fii,niil io's) awarded benolits between 1973 auth 1976. Iii orole.i to l)iO1e.Ct
I ant' tiI s for \v()rkers first coiiiiig on till' rolls iii 1980, t lie ealli iligs
hmistoins of the workers in the snulj)le were wage indexed and I lie. fle.W
wage indexed formula was applied to these. earnings. Benefits were ad-
justed to account for the higher level of ATME between 1973—1976
muIll 1980, 1981, 1982, and so on using CBO economic assumptions.
Benefits were calculated under current (1980) law and under the pro-
visions of 11Th 3236 to derive the change in benefits from current law
in each year, 1980—1984.

ESTIMATED SAVINGS IN DISABILITY INSURANCE PAYMENTS AND INCREASES IN FEDERAL INCOME MAINTENANCE

PAYMENTS ARISING FROM HR. 3236 PROVISIONS LIMITING TOTAL FAMILY BENEFIT AND REDUCING THE NUMBER

OF DROPOUT YEARS FOR YOUNGER WORKERS

lIn millions of dollarsj

Fiscal year

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Workers with dependents benefits:
Savings in Dl benefits 64 216 387 539 672
Offsetting increases in Federal income maintenance pay-

ments 8 28 49 67 83
Net savings in Federal outlays 56 188 338 472 589

Workers without dependents benefits:
Savings In DI benefits 8 28 52 76 101
Offsetting Increases in Federal income maintenance pay

meats 3 II 18 26 30
Net savIngs In Federal outlays 5 17 34 50 71

Total: All workers:
Total savings In Dl benefits 72 244 439 615 773
Total Increases in Federal Income maIntenance payments_ 11 39 67 93 113
Net savings in Federal outlays 61 205 372 522 660
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The 'stimate assunws that 150,000 disabled workers with dependents
would be awaided benefits in 1980 and that. the iiuinber of fl(W awards
for this category of workers voiild decline slightly ('Itch year, reflect-
ing the geiieial decline in family size. Tue savings in benefits were ap—
,lie(l to eiwli cohort of new awnids LI1([ a(ljUstnl('nts were rnadc for
uhjstMlIn'I1t. I 'i•ni iiit ioiis in faituly beiiefits due to various factors—
tleath, ngitig of eli ildr'ji, recovery.

The etiiiiates given (to not. tssiime any change in beneficiaries as a
esult of the. reduction in beiwfits. Based on past experie1ce, however,
one could expect some reduction in the. nnlnl)el of disabled workers
applying for benefits. A CBO study indicates that a 1 percent reduc-
tion in benefits has been associated with a 0.85 percent reduction in
beneficiaries. Allowing for this factor couM lead to an additional
reduction in DI outlays of $200 to $400 million by 1984.
Sectio'n8 6 a'nd 7—Expatnion of Tri'rl Work Period and Elimna'io'n

of Requirenwnt that Month8 in Medicare Waiting Period Be
Con8ecutive

These provisions extend the trial work period for disabled workers
by an additional 12 months for a total of 24 months. Although cash
beiefits will still be terminated after the first 12 months as under cur-
ient law, medicare coverage will be extended for three more years
to those who continue to work beyond the first 12 month period. In
:ddition, the provisions grant immediate resumption of medicare
coverage (no 24 months waiting I)eliod) for those who return to the
iolls after a period of time off the rolls.

These provisions are expected to have a negligible effect on cash
benefit payments to disabled workers, although they will result in
added costs to the inedicare Jiopital insurance (I-lI) and snpplem('n-
litiy m('dicai insurance (SMT) programs. Based on an enactment (late
of October 1, 1980, benefits in t.hes' programs are estimated to increase
as follows:
Ill:

Fica1 year: MilUon8

iOS() 11.0
19S1 37. 8
1982 60. 6
i98 66. 6
1984 73. 1

SI:
Fiscal year:

ipso 7. 1
1981 24. 5
1982 39.3
1983 43. 1

1984 47.3

Medicare costs increase partly because of the expanded entitlement
to medicare for those who would normally terminate benefits after
their original 12 niontli trial work period. Based on recent data on the
number of workers leaving the rolls after completing a trial work
p'riod it. is estiiuatetl that. 20,00() workers would leave the rolls in fiscal
yi'Ir 1980 nn(1 become eligible for extended medicare benefits at an
i't liii ii ti'i 1 ii venmg' aim n tin I (ot. to $8() in }1 I aimd $70 in SMI per
eligibli' i1Da1)lI'(1 worker. 'Fhes' average costs are cxpected to increase
by 9 peiient n Yen r.

'lime reiminler of nwdicare eost increases ar' incurred because those
who normally return to the roTh after a period off the rolls will have
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their iiiedicare benefits reinstated without a waiting l)eriod. About
40,000 workers aie esiiiiated to terminate DI l)en(hts in 198() (based
on ret'eiit expericnce) for leasons ot.hei' than completion of he trial
work l)('1'lod (such as recovery) : 01 this group an estimated 5,00() per-
oiis are expected to return to the rolls within the year, thereby becom-
ing eligible for resumption of medicare.

With respect to the effect of these provisions on DI cash benefit
payments, some workers may be encouraged to work beyond the first
12 month trial period because of the continued medicare coverage and
this would ultimately produce savings. On the other hand, some work-
ers may find it easier to return to the rolls because of the elimination
of the waiting period and this would increase costs. These incentive
effects, however, are expected to have only a minimal net effect on the
numiiher of disabled worker beneficiaries.
Sectw•n 8.—Di.sability Determinations, Federal I?ei'iew of State

A qency Allywan,ces
'l'liis section directs the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare

to expand the preadjudicative review ol all initial disability allow-
nines. This review is to he 15 1 eI'('eIi t iii fiseal yen r 1980, 35 peicent iii
1981, and 65 percent, in 1982.

'l'lie est i mate of the net savings isi I It imig Iron t 1i is provision is based
on the nwthodology developed in a uhie 1978 st u(ly by ( B0. 'I'his
study used data on the gloss percentages of initial state allowances re-
turned by BDT to the states and the percentage of those subsequently
denied, contained in the print, "Disability Insurance Program, 1978,"
Social Security Subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means,
February 1978. From 'a 6 month review of 6,299 Title II initial dis-
ability allowances, 23.6 percent were returned to the states and 22.1
percent of these were denied. Using these two percentages, the numu-
ber of initial allowances denied can be estimated. Allowances were
miiade iii the estimate for the man year costs of implementation, infla-
tion and for normal deterioration from the DI rolls. Individuals who
are denied DI benefits also lose the medicare benefits to which they
would have been entitled after a two yea!' waiting period.

Estimated savings to the DI as well as the hospital insurance and
supplementary meical insurance trust funds are as follows:
DI cash benefits:

FIscal year: MilliOfl8
1980 —$8
1981
1982 - —09
1988 --
1984 —301

HI bentlts:
Fiscal year:

1980 0
1981 0
1982 —2
1988 —8
1984 —26

SM! benefits:
FIscal year:

1980 0
1981 0
1982 —1
1983
1984 —17
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Seetio'n, 9.—In fo'rinixtion to A ccompi7ny Secretary' De io a to
(lflutn8' Ri.qht8

Tli i l loll IIquir(R the Srr'l u i.y Of I IEW to [)EOVi(1c a (I(t nhle(1
rXplaiiu ion to Lfl applicamt. (lellied a disability award of the rensons
for the denial, and a shorter notice to those whose awards are allowed.
'raken literally, to provide each applicant a ". . . list of the evidence
of record and a summary of t.he evidence . . ." in an understandable
form could require a considerable, effort. The administration estimates
that, iiiciased manpower iieeds to implement this provision only for
1)1 deteriiiinat ions would cost as follows:
DI:

Fiscal year: MilUon8
1980 $19
1981
1982 21
1983 22
1984 23

CBO agrees that a lengthy response to each applicant could add
these amounts to costs. If this provision is not interpreted to mean
that brief letters uiiust also be sent to all DI allowances, approximately
20 percent would be saved from these costs. If, in addition, OASI
applicants are also to receive this information, then there would be
considerable cost to the OASI trust fund. It should be pointed out
however, t.hat if this provision were interpreted by the Administration
to require only a brief note to the denied DI applicant, then these costs
eoiuld fall by one-half or more.
Seetion 1.9.—Vocational Rehabilitation Sei'vices fo'r Di8abled

Individuals
This provision would grant state vocttioiinl rPllaI)ilitation ugencies

1)LYuIleults for haviiug rellahilitLte(1 a (lisal)kd re(ipienl only if tluittrti p ieu ii I ins I )(en iccessfi il ly returned to work.
'['1W provision is IuleHilt to be tui inc(Iltiv for stnl;es to encourage

rehabilitation, since very few DI recipients currently tre terminated
for this reason. This section is i'ffective as of the start of fiscal year
1981. Savings from this provision represent iuiost of the costs now being
paid to the states under current law for rehabilitation services and are.
('stiuulated to be as follows
DI:

Fiscal year: MiUiOflR
1980 0
1981 —$118
1982
1983 —141
1984

Section 17—Periodic Review of Continuing Diabi1it Cases
This section requires all non-permanent continuing distbility cases

to be reviewed every three years. In the iuiic1de of 19T7, a 100 percent
yearly review (since reduced to 50 percent) was instituted of all con-
tiniuances of "diaried" cases where recovery seemed probable. It is
uuuclear if many (or most) of these cases are ideuitictl to those to be
keuiued non-pelinanent. but it, allows a way to estimate. a probable

saviuig frouii this provision (iiltluoiiglu there is no current formal defini—
ion of :u ulon—pernuane]It. 1)1 case). 'rlu(' current review is believed to
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I)e partially responsibk for t1 .R percent increase iii thrni inuiions
$iII(e 197(; (about 2OH)() ttses) If II—luLI f of th lerHhiIuttioI4 Wer(
due to this continuing disability ievkw, then by I 94 a tottl of 10,00(,
cases would have been terminated which iiiight not hns' been. Man-
power costs are based on Administration estimates of their j)otential
needs to review the additional cases. Assuming an equal imph'menta-
tion over the three year period in which afl cases must be reviewed, the
five year, costs or savings to DI, HI and SMI are (stimate(1 as follows:
DI:

Fiscal yeas: At ili(ons
1980
1981 16
1982 —1
1983 —22
1984 —42HI:

Fiscal year:
1980 —2
1981
1982 —9
1983 14
1984 —19

SM!:
Fiscal year:

1980 —i
1981 —3
1982 —6
1988
1984 —12

This section can also be interpreted as directing the social security
administration to formalize the type of review they ate already doing.
If that is the case, and the intent of the provisioii. there conceivably
could be no costs or savings to the provision.

OTII}fl SECTIONS

The remaining sections of the bill have only minor costs. The provi-
sions to allow disabled workers to deduct impairment related work
'xpenses from earnings in determining substantial gainful activity
(section 5) accounts for most of the cost in this group. Other provisions
direct. the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to pay for
certain travel expenses, conduct a number of dernonstiation projects
and to pay for or collect costs of other minor services. These total costs
are shown below. -

DI:
FIscal year: MUUon

1980 $21
1981 24
1982 27
1983 31
1984

1. Estimate comparison: None.
8. Previous CBO estimates: I-I.R.. 2054. as reported to the full coin-

mittee on March 20, 1979.
9.. Estimate prepared by: Stephen Chaikind; June O'Neill.
10. Estimate approved by:

C. 0. NuIoLs
(For ,Janie L. Bliiin, Assistant, Director

for Budget. Analysis).
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VI. (I1ANtEs IN EXIWI'ING LAw MADE 8Y 'filE Riii, As REI'OItTEL)

Iii compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
* * * * * *

TITLE Il—FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND
DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

* * * * * * *

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS iNSURANCE TRUST FUND AND FEDERAL
DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND

SECTION 201. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

)) Ept'nditure. made for experinwnt8 a.r4 dernon8tration pro jects
under seetiwt 4 of the Di8abiiity lusurance Anzendments of 1979 shall
ht made froni the Fcderal Disability Insurcince Tru8t Fund and the
F'deral Old-Age and Survivora Insurance Tru8t Fund, as deterimined
approp'iiate by the Secretary.

(k) T1uire are authorized to be made avoilable for expenditure, out
out of the Federal Old-Age and Sui'vi'vors Insurance T?u8t Fv,nd znil
the Federal Di8ability In8urance Tru3t Fund (as deter'imined appro-
priate by the Secretary), such amounts as are required to pay travel
expen8es, either on cm actual cost or comimiuted basi8, to individuals
for travel incident to medical examination8 requested by the Secre-
tamj in co'nneciton with disability deteminatioiii uiwler section 9221,
vnd to parties, their representatives, and all rea8onably necessa'ry wit-
neases for travel within the United States (as defined in section
210(i)) to atteind reconsideration interviews a'nd proceedings before
u1ministrative law judges with re8pect to such deterimination& The
(TI?wunt avilabie uflder the preceding sentence for payment for air
traiei by any person /iafl not exceed the coach fare for air travel be-
fwe the /)Olflf. nro1red 'lfli(3RS t/U V8( of fir8t-(la88 aceoln'modation8

,v.qured (aR thtermincd under regulation8 of the Secretary) because
of wh /) POfl8 /ie(tith condition or the unavilabiiity of aZternative
(wooinnwththons; and t/u' amount aji,aaiable for payment for other
tra'e1 by any person sha71 not exceed the cost of travel (between the
ponts invoi'ed) by the moat economical and expeditiou8 vwan of
transportation appropriate to such person's health condition, a 8peci-
fled in such regulation&

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS

Old-Age Insurance Benefits

SEC.202.(a) * * *

* * * * * * *
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Child's Insurance Benefits

(d) (1) Every child (as defined in section 216(e)) of an individual
entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or of an individual
who dies a fully or currently insured individual if such child—(A)***

* * * * * * *
(G) if such child was under a disability (as so defined) at thG

time he attained the age of 18, or if he was not under a disability
(as so defined) at such time but was under a disability (as so de-
fined) at or prior to the time lie attained (or would attain) the
age of 22, the later of (i) the third month following the month
in which he ceases to be under such disability (or (if later)] (or,
if later, aind subject to Rection '3(e), the flffenfh month follow-
irig the end of such individuaP, trial work period deferininid by
application of section 2(c) (4) (A)), or (ii) the earlier of—

(((i)J (I) the first. month during no part of which he is a
full-time student, or

((ii)] (II) the month in which he attains the age of 22,
but, only if he was not under a disability (as so defined) in such
earlier month.

Entitlement of any child to benefits under this subsection on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of an individual entitled to
disability insurance benefits shall also end with the month before
the. first month for which such individual is not entitled to such bene-
fits unless such individual is, of for such later month, entitled to old-
age insurance benefits or unless he dies in such month No payment
under this paragraph may be made to a child who would not meet the
definition of disability in section 223(d) except for paragraph (1) (B)
thereof for any month in which he engages in substantial gainful
activity.

* * * * * * *

Widow's Insurance Benefits

() (1) Th widow (as defined in section '216(c) ) and every slirvv—
ing divorced wifo (as deIiiwd in Seci ion 91G(d) ) of an individual who
died a fufly insured individual, if such widow or sII(h surviving di-
vorced wife—

(A.) is not. mnaii'itd,
(B) (i) has attained age 60, or (ii) has attained age .50 but has

not attained age 60 amid is under a disability (a defined in sec-
tion 223(d)) which began before the end of the period specified
in paragraph (n),

(C) (1) has filed application for widow's insurance benefits, or
was entitled to wife's insurance benefits, on the basis of the wages
and self-employment income of such individual, for the month
preceding the month in which he (lied, and (I) has attained age
65 or (II5 is not entitled to benefits under subsection (a) or section
223, or

(ii) was entitled, on the basis of such wages and self-employ-
ment income, to mother's insurance benefits for the month pre-
ceding the month in which she attained age 65, and
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(1)) is not. (ul.itk'd o oI4.ttgt lIIIIW( u• tifi i.k1
o o1d—ag insiirtnct henefils tacIi of which Is its I.Iinn the pri—
mary insurance amount of sIt(u1 deceased individual, shall be en-
titled to a widow's insurance benefit for each month, beginning
with—

(E) if she satisfies subparagraph (B) by reason of clause (i)
thereof, the first month in which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits or

(F) if she satisfies subparagraph (B) by reason of clause (ii)
thereof—

(i) the first month after her waiting period (as defined in
paragraph (0)) in which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits, or

(ii) the first month during all of which she is under a dis-
ability and in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance
benefits, but only if she was previously entitled to insurance
benefits under this subsection on the basis of being under a
disability and such first month oc(urs (I) n the period
specified in paragraph (5) aiid (Ii) nltei the month in wInch
a Previous entitiemeiit. to such bonefit,s on such basis
terniinated

and endng with the, month preceding the first iiioiith in which any
of the followin' occurs: she r"niarries, dies, becomes entitled to an
old-age inurance heneflt equa' to or exceeding the, primary insur-
ance amoiint of such deceased individual, or, if she became e,ntiled to
such benefits 1efrre she, ittained age (0, the third month fo1lowivg the,
rnonli in which her disability ceases (unless she attains age 65 n or
before the Tast day of such third month') or, if kiter (and vhct to
section 23 (e)), tke fifteenth month Foliownq the nd of sue'h indivi.'l-ua's tri'1 work per'iod determined bq application of section
(c) (4) (A).

* * * * * * *

Widower's Insurance Benefits

(f) (1) The widower (as defined in 'ectioii 216(g)') of an individual
who died :i. fully insured individual, if such widower—

(A) has not remarried,
(B) (i) has attained age GO, or (ii) La attined e !S0 bit has

not :ut tn med ig 60 amu(1 is und('r a disbih ity (ns (IemnPd n sct.ion
23 ((1) ) which b'gnn bfoie t be eul of the pt'riod SpQcifie.d in
P ragi:Lpui ( )() Iui tili(1 apr1 i('9tjon for wi(1o\ver' iuiitmamice benefits or
w:is t'tit ith(1 to hiihniid'& iUina 11CC benefits, ii fliP LULS1S of the
wago ali(1 sd f—einphoytrmiit iIiconlo of suihi individual, for the
iuioiitli plNc(1i11g the month in which slw diod, and (I) luis at—
fahlu('c[ :ge (L'S or (II) is miot elutithe(I to bne.fit utnde.r subsection
(u) or section 223,

(I)) is not entit.ed to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age. imuulance. benefits each of which is less than the pri-
ii i ry insur nce amoi i nt of I us deceased wife,

1ia1I he entitled to a widower's 11usimance Ixneflt for each monthbeginning with—
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(E) if he satisfies u1paragraph (13) by reiwon of (1aIIsc (i)
tlioreof, tho first month in whirli he Iweonws $O entitled to iiIi
instiranee benefits, or

(F) if he Ltisfi,4 subparagraph (B) by rasoti of elause (ii)
thereof—

(i) the. first month after his waiting period (as defindin
paragraph (7)) in which ho becomes so entitled to such in-
surance benefits, or

(ii) the first month during all of which he is under a dis-
ability and in which he becomes so entitled to such insurance
benefits, but only if he was previously entit]ed to insurance
benefits under this subsection on the basis of being under a
disability and such first month occurs (I) in the period speci-
fi&I in paragraph (6) and (II) after the mont.h in which a
previous entitlemnt to such benefits on such basis terminated,

and ending with th month preceding the first month in which tny of
the following occurs: he remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to an old-
age insurance benefit equal t.o or exceeding the primary insurance
amount of his deceased wife, or, if hc became entitlel to such benefits
before he att.ainel age 60, t.h third mont.h following tin' month in
which his disability ceas (unless lie attains igc 6( on 01 before the
last day of such third month) or, if later (aiid .ubj:t to 8e(tiOfl
33(e)), the fifteen/h nwnt/i foliowi(ng the end of 8u1'/l. fl4ividuai'8
trial work period determined by application of 8ection (c)(4)(A).

* * * * * * *

Application for Monthly Insurance. Benefits
(j)(1) * * *
(2) An application for any monthly benefits under this section filed

before the first mont.h in which the applicant, satisfies the require-
ments for such benefits shall be deemed a valid application (and shall
be deemed to have been filed in 8uch first mnth) only if the applicant
satisfies the requirements for such benefits before th Secretary makes
a final decision on the application, If upon final decision by the Secre-
tary, or decision upon judicial review thereof, such applicant is found
to satisfy such requirements, the application shall be. deemed to have
been filed in such first month], a4 no request under 8ection 2O5(b)
for .zotiee and opportunity for a hecing thereon is made or, f such
a reque3t 28 made, before a deci8io'n based upon the evidence adduced
at the hetzring i8 made (regardie88 of whet1ur 8uch decri8ion become8 the
fi'nal deci8ion of the Secret an,).

REnUCTION OP INSURANCE BENEPITS

Maximum Benefits

Stc. 203. (a) (1) In the case of an individual whose primary insur-
aiie amount has been computed or recomputed under section 215 (a)(1) or (4), or section 215(d), as in effect after December 1978, the
total inomithly benefits to which beneficiaries may be entitled under
section 202 or 223 for a 'month on the basis of the wages- and self-
employment income of such ]ndividual shall, except as provided by
[paragraph (3)] pargraph8 S and 6 (but prior t any increases
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resulting from the application of paragraph (2) (A) (ii) (III) of sec-
flon 9Th (i ) ) , by rvducd as necssaiy SO LS iiot to (x(ee(1—-

(A) 1IO pPr((nt of such in(lIVi(lual'S l)InhlllI ]TIIUiLIW('. Iluifflint
to the xt nt I Iiitt it does not (x(4'((1 tl iunount 'st tb1is1ied with
lespect to this s1Ib)aragrap11 hy pwLg1ap1I (2),

(B) 272 percent of such individual's primary insurance amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount estabflslied with respect to
subparagraph (A) but does not exceed tli unount estallished
with respect to this subparagraph by paragraph (2),

(C) 134 percent of such individual's primary ixisurance amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount established with respect
to subparagraph (B) but does not exceed the amount established
with respect to this subpara.graph by paragraph (2), and

(D) 175 percent of such individual's primary insurane amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount established with respect
to subparagraph (C).

Any such amount that is not a multiple of $0.10 shall be increased to
the next higher multiple of $0.10.

(2) (A) For individuals who initially become eligible for oldage
or disability insurance benefits, or who die (before becoming so eligible
for such benefits), in the calendar year 1979, the amounts established
with respect to subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of paragraph (1)
shall be $230, $332, and $433, respectively.

(B) For individuals who initially become eligible for old-age or
disability insurance benefits, or who die (before becoming so eligiblefr h benefits), in any calendar year after 1979, each of the amounts
so established shall equal the product of the corresponding amount
('stablished for tie calendar year 1979 by subparagraph (A) of this
paragraph and the quotient obtained under subparagraph (B) (ii) of
section 215(a) (1), with such product being rounded in the manner
prescribed by section 215(a) (1) (B) (iii).

(C) In each calendar year after 1978 the Secretary shall publish
in the Federal Register, on or before No'ernber 1, the formula which
(except as provided in section 215(i) (2) ID)) is to be applicable
under this paragraph to individuals who become eligible for old-age
or disability insurance benefits, or who die (before becoming eligible
for such benefits), in the following calendar year.

(D) A year shall not be counted as the year of an individual's death
or eligibility for purposes of this paragraph or paragraph (7] (8)
in any case where such individual was entitled to a disability insr-
ance benefit for any of the 12 months immediately preceding the
month of such death or eligibility (but there shall be counted instead
the year of the individual's eligibility for the disability insurance
benefits to which he was entitled during such 12 months).

* * * * * * *
(6) Nothit.tanding any of the preceding provision.s of this $ub-

Heetion other than paraqrah. (.) (A), (3) (0), and (5) (but srbject
fo •4eetion. () (A) (ii)), the total monthly he?wfit8 to ?OhW/t
7'iuft.eutiie 1nH/ be (uLt?/7e(1 ?,.ndcl 8cctiOn 2O and 23 for aity rnontlt
oii I/u liil of fe 'si.'aqis aid 8eZf- nvpio?/m(nt flrOfl? of t'lfl indivdvai
(1,I1t/'(/ to (/is(1in/Th/ flUV(l1iCC bane fits ('w1it1ter or not 8ueh total
/)e)uflt8 a)r( ot/u','wi$e subj(ct to reduction wndei' tiLis sitbsectwn but
i'i lieu of any ieduction under this sub$ection which would otherwise
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be applicable) shall be reduced (before the appliethion of section
24) to the smaller of—

(A) 80 percent of such indi''idwii's a'i'erage indexed monthly
earnngs (or 100 percent of his primaiy in.nrance anwvt, if
lavqer), ir

(B) 150 percent of svch indvi'wluai's przina in8uranee
(m4mt.

[(c)] (7) In th case of any imlivi(1lInl who i entitled for any
month to benefits bae(1 ii th prinm ry i nsurnnce nrniints of IWO
or moro insured individuals, one or more of which primary insurance
arnoimts were determined under section 215(a) or 215(d) is in effect
(without regard to the table contained therein) prior to January 1979
and one or more of which primary insurance amounts were determined
under section 215(a) (1) or (4), or section 215(d), as in effect after
December 1978. the total benefits payable to that individual and all
other individuals entitled to benefits for that month based upon those
primary insurance amounts shall be. ieduced to an amount equal to the
product of 1.75 and the primary insurance amount that would be
computed under section 215(a) (1) for that month with respect to
average indexed monthly earnings equal to one-twelfth of the contri-
bution and benefits base determined under section 230 for the year
iii which that month occurs.

[(7)] (8) Subject to paragraph [(6)] (7) this subsection as in
effect in December 1978 shall remain in effect with respect to a primary
insuranc' amount computed under section 215 (a) or (d), as in effect
(without regard to the. table contained therein) in December 1978,
except that a pii:try insurance amount so conipuited with respect to
an individual who first becomes eligible for an old-age or disability
nsuirance bencffl, or (lies (before becoming eligible for Snch a heiiet),
nfter December 1978. shall instead be. governed by this section as in
e ff('rt i tte i D('cefl iber 1978.

[(8)] (9) When—
(A) oiu; or iiior persons were enti :1od (without the. applica-

lion of section 202(j) (1)) to monthly benefits undei section 202
for Muy 1978 on the basis of the wages and self-employment in-
coil ie of nn individual,

(B) the benefit of at least. one such person for June 1978 is
inereased by reason of the amendments made, by section 204 of
the Social Security Amendments of 1977; and

(C) the total amount of benefits to which all such persons ie
ent.itkd under such section 202 are ieduced under the provisions
of this subsection (or would be. so reduced except for the first
sentence of section 203(a) (4)),

then the amount of the benefit to which each siudi person is entitled
for months aftei' May 1978 shall be increased (after such reductions
are made under his subsection) to the amount such benefits would
have been if the benefit of the person or persons referred to in sub-
paragraph (2 had not been so increased.

EVIDENCE, 1'ROCEI)URE, ANI) CERTIFICATION FOR PAYMENT

SEC. 205. (a) * * *
(1>) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, and decisions

as to the rights ok any indivithia.! applying for a payment under this
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title. Any sue/i decisiijn by the Secretary s1zll contain a statement of
the case setting forth (1) a citation and discussion of the pertinent law
and regulation, (2) a li8t of tke evideiice of record and a summary of
the evidence, and (3) the Secretary's determination and the reaBort or
reason.s upon which it is based. Upon request by any such individual
or upon request by a wife, divorced wife, widow, surviving divorced
wife, surviving divorced mother, husband, widower, child, or parent
who makes a showing in writing that his or her rights may be preju-
diced by any decision the Secretary has rendered, he shall give such
applicant and such other individual reasonable notice and opportunity
for a hearing with respect to such decision, and, if a hearing is held,
shall, on the basis of evidence adduced at the hearing, affirm, modify,
or reverse his findings of fact and such decision. Any such request with
respect to such a decision must be filed within sixty days after notice
of such decision is received by the individual making such request. The
Secretary is further authorized, on his own motion, to hold such hear-
ings and to coiduct such investigtt ions and other proceedings as he
may deem necessary or proper for the administration of this title. In
th course of any hearing, investigation2 or other proceeding, he may
administer oaths aiid afrmations, examine witnfsses, and iceive evi-
dence. Evidence may be received at any hearing before the Secretary
even though inadmissible under rules of evidence applicable to court
procedure.

* * * * * * *

(o-) "ny individual, after any final decision of the Secretary madG
after a hearing to which he was a party, irrespective of the amount
in controversy, i y otbain a review of such decision by a civil action
commenced within sixty days after the mailing to him of notice of
such decision or within such further time as the Secretary may allow.
Such action shall be brought in the district court of the United States
for the judicial district in which the plaintiff resides, or has his princi-
pal place of business, or, if he does not reside or have his principal
place of business within any such judicial dictict, in the District Court
of the United States for the District of Columbia. As part of his an-
swer the. Secretary shall file a certified copy of the transcript of the
record including the evidence upon which the findings and decision
complained of are based. The court shall have power to enter, upon
the pleadings and transcript of the record, a judgment affirming, modi-
fyiiig. or reversing the decision of th' Secretary, with or without re-
nIaIl(IiIIg th case for a rehearing. The findings of the Secretary as
lo any met, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be concbisive,
nml where n daiiii has beeu dened by the Seer('tary or a decision is
iider&'d under subsection (b) hereof which is adverse to an indivjdual
who was patty to the heaiing before the Secretaiy, bectuse of failure
of the (laimant ou such individual to submit proof in conformity with
any regulation piescribed under subsection (a) hereof, the court shall
review only the question of conformity with such regulations and the
validity of ;c regulations. (The court shall, on motion of the Secre-
tary made before he fiks his answer, remand the case to the Secretary
for further action by the Secretary, and may, at any time, on good
cause. shown, order additional evidence to be taken before the Secre-
tary.] The court may, oii motiort of tke Secretary made for good cause
shown before he files his answer, remand the case to the Secretary for
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furf her action by the Secretary, and it may at any time order addi-tional E'jr.me to be taken hefor /u S1eretary, hut only upon a .9how-iiiq t/ia /u.ie i. nw :'ide,we D/il/ i. "iuitriu1 zizl t/wt t/i4r iii (jOod
cue for t/u failure to incwyoiit vc/L e'vidc',u: iij to t/u ncord in a
prüii' proceeding; and the Secretary shall, after the case is remanded,
and after hearing such additional evidence f so ordered, modify or
affirm his findings of fact or his decision, or both; and shall fife with the
court any such additional and modified findings of fact and decision,
and a transcript of the additional record and testimony upon which his
action in modifying or affirming was based. Such additional or modi-
fied findings of fact and decision shall be reviewable only to the extent
provided for review of the original findings of fact and decision. The
judgment of the court shall be final except that it is shall be subject to
review in the ame manner as a judgment in other civil actions. Any
action instituted in accordance with this subsection shall survive not-
withstanding any change in the person occupying the office of Secre-
tary or any vacancy in such office.

COMPtJTATION OF PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT

SEC. 215. For the purposes of this title—(a)(1)(A) * * *
* * * *

(b) (1) An individual's average indexed monthly earnings shall be
equal to the quotient obtained by dividing—'a) the total (after adjustment under paragraph (3)) of his

wages pii-l in and self -employment income eredited to his bene-fit cornputati,n years (determined under paragiapli (2)), by
(B) the number of months in those years.

(('2) (A) The number of an individual's benefit computation yearsequals the number of elapsed years, reduced by five, except that thenunTher of an individual s benefit computation years may not be lessthan two.]
( (A) The number of an indjivjthal's benefit computation yearseguats the number of elap8ed years reduced—

(i) in the case of an individual who is entitled to old-age in8ur-ance benefit8 (evcept a provided in the second sentence in this
subparagraph), or w'ho has died, by 5 years, and

(n) in the case of an individual who is entitled to disability in-surance benefits, by he number of years equal to one-fifth ofindividual's elapsed years (disregarding any resulting fractionalpart of a yeai'), but not by more than 5 years.Clause. (ii), once applicable with respect to any individual, shall con-tznue to apply for purposes of decrminhtg such individual's primaryin.Surance amount after his attainment of age 65 or a.y subsequenteitgibility fop d'Labi1ity in.surance benefits unless pr-ioi to the nwnthin it//ch he atruns sucTt age or becomes 80 eligible there occurs a periodof at least i conceeuti months for which h wa iot entitled to aabity l•flR •,'MCC ii".iufit If an uidH.Uin(i dcsciThed in (lause (ii) isis. ic 'ieq1 tiong of the Secreta to havebeen responbl foi odiii.g (aiid to have jro•ided) f/se principalcare 0% a c/uid (of uc/t •ndjviuoj or isis or her spouse) under the aqeof 6 t rough out more than. 6 full months 'in any calendar year which is
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ne/u(le(f in Ruek flu! n'ulnai'8 elap.9ed s/eai, mit whwh i. iot dinr-
(/aJYled jnuwi,mnt to (1a.wu (ii) or to ibpaiwyraj/s (II) (in iitrrimm—
mg uc/t ndit'idual's benefit co'imputation yeaiw) by iwion of th4
redact wn in the nu.imber of such individual's elapsed yews undei elaue
ii), the umber by which such elapsed yexirs are reduced under this
subparagraph pursvant to clause (ii) shall be increa.sed by one (up to
a combined total not exceeding 5) for each such calendar year; except
that (I) no calendar year '/iall be disregarded by reason of this sen-
tence (in determining such individual's be'nejit computitioii years)
unless the indivithial pro'vided such care throughout nw're thai 6 full
garded under tithi sent ance (in dete'i'nvining 8uch benefit conputation
years) shall be those years (not otherwi8e di.sregarded wnder ckuse
(ii)) fo whic1 the tota2 of such individual'.s wages and self-etim-
ployment i'ncome, after adjvtrnent under paragrcph (3), i the small-
est, and (III) this sentence shall apply only to the extent that it8 ap-
plicatio'n wouM result in a higher primaDy inurance amovnt. The
niumber of on £ndividual'8 benefit conptation years a deter'mined
under thi ubparagr'iph 8haZl in no case be less than .

* * * * * * *

Cost-of-Living Increases in Benefits

(i) (1) For purposes of this subsection—(A)***
* * * * * * *

(2) (A) (i) The Tcretary haI1 determine each year beginning with
1975 (subject to the limitation in paragraph (1) (B)) whether the base
quarter (as defined in paragraph (1) (A) (1)) in such year is a cost-of-
living computation quarter.

(ii) If the Secretary determines that th base quarter in any
year is a cost-of-living computation quarter, he shall, effective
with the 'mont;h of June of that year as 'vided in subparagraph
(B), increase—

(I) the benefit amount to which individuals are entitled for
that month under section 227 or 228,

(II) the primary insurance amount of each other individ-
ual on which benefit entitlement is based under this title (in-
elu(Iing a primary msuranc amount deterinind under sub—
'ct ion ( ) (1) (C) (i) (I), hut subj'et to th' provisions of
IfllL suI)se(tioIL (a) (1) (C) (i) tnd ehtues (iv) and (v) of
t.hi ubparagiaph) , and

(Ill) the ainount of total monthly benefits based on any
p i mary i ustirance amount which is permitted under section
O3 (and such total shall be increased, unkss otherwise so in-
(Teased der another provision of this title, at the same time
as such primary insurance amount) or, in the case of a pri-
mar urnc amount computed under subsection (a) as in
effect (withouL ord to the table contained therein) prior
to January 1979, the amount t which the beneficiaries may
be entitled under section 203 as in effect in December 1978,
except as provided by section 2O3(a.)(6) and] (7) and (8)
as in effect after December 1978.
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Th increase shall be derived by rnuftiplying eath of the amounts
(lescrilied in subdivisions (1), (1 E), an(1 (III) (including ah of1i atuoiint ns previously i IIrr('S(kd unkr t1 is IIb[MLrflgrflp11 )by lfl' L1JW p(Icefltag (NflhIl(kd ) the lI( LIQ4 oi—tnl.Ji of 1
P&1ce11t) us the J)ercPntag( by which tl)( ( wl liner J)j Ind('x
for that cost-of-living computation quarter exceeds such index for
the most recent prior calendar quarter which was a base quarter
tinder paragraph (1) (A) (ii) or, if later, the most recent cost-of-
living computation quarter under paragraph (1) (B); and any
amount so increased that is not a multiple of $0.10 shall be in-
creased to the next hiher 'multiple of $0.10. Any increase under
this subsection in a primary insurance amount determined under
subparagraph (C) (i) (II) of subsection (a) (1) shall be applied
after the initial determination of such primary insurance amount
under that subparagraph (with the amountS of such increase, in
the case of an individual who becomes eligible for old-age or dis-
ability insurance benefits or dies in a calendar year wfter 1979,
being determined from the range of possible primary insurance
amounts published by the Secretary under the last sentence of sub-paragraph (I))).
* * * * *

(1)) If th cretary (k (lI1I1flPS that L base (1I1aFt1 in a aleiidniyear is also a ost.-of-Jiving ompnttion quarter, he shall publish in
thc FederiJ R'gister withi,i 4 days after the c1os( of such quarter, a
dettiqiijnntjon that a beneIit increase is resultantly required and the
p'r'n:' ge thereof. He shall also publish in the Fdcial Hegister atthat time (i) . revision of the range of the primary insurance amounts
which are possib:. after the application of this subsection based on the
do]lar amount specified in subparagraph (C) (i) (II) of subsection
(a) (1) (with such revised primary insurance amounts constituting the
increased amotints determined for purposes of such subparagraph (C)
(i) (II) tinder this subsection), or specified in subsection (a) (3) as
in effect. prior to 1979, and (ii) a revisior' of the range of maximum
family benefits which correspond to such pruiiary insurance amounts
(with such maximum benefits being effective notwithstanding section
903(a) except for paragraph (3) (B) thereof (or paragraph (2)
thereof as in effect prior to 1979)). Notwithstanding the preceding
sentence, sueh revisiort of maximum family benefits shall be subjectto paragraph (6) of section O3(a) (a added by section (a) (3) of
f 1w Disability Insurance Amendm,ents of 1979).

* * * * * *

OTHER PEFIN rrxos
SEe. 216. For the purposes of this title—
(a) * * *

* . * * * *

Disability; Period of Disability
(i)(1) * * *
(2)(A) * *

* * * * * *
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(G) An application for a disability 'determination filed before the
first day on which the applicant satisfies the requirements 'for a period
of disability under this subsection shall be (leelned a valid application
(and shall be themd to /un'e bcen filed on wh fi?wt day) oniy if the
apPli(nffl satisfies the requin'inents for a perio(1 of disabiIity lcfore

Secietury makes a final decision on the application and no reqaest
anth'i' sectio? 205(b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing thei'eon
i made or, if 8uch a 9cque8t is made, before a decision ba.ged upoli the
evdei(e adduced at the 1uaring is rnade (regardleis of w/tet/wr $uch
(iec?&on coins the final deci8ion of the Secretary). (If upon 'final
decision by the Secretary, or decision upon judicial review thereof,
such applicant is found to satisfy such requirements, the application
shall be deemed to have been filed on such first day.]

* * * * * * *

DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS

SEc. 221. (a) (1) In the case of any individual, the determination of
whether or not he is under a disability (as defined in section 216(i)
or 223(d)) and of the day such disability began, and the determina-
tion of the day on which such disability ceases, shall (, except as pro-
vided in subsection (g), b3 made by a State agency pursuant to an
agreement entered into under subsection (b). Except as provided in
subsection (c) and (d), any such determinations shall be the deter-
mination of the Secretary for purposes of this title.] be made by a
Stt :7e?w?/ in any State that notifie8 the Secretary im writing that
it 'wi8hes to ake 8uch disability determinatiws comnuncing with
8uch ntonth a tt Secretary and the State agree upon, but oni?/ if
(A) the Secietary ha3 'not found, nnder subsection (h) (1), that the
State age'rwy ha.i 8ub.gtantialf,iJ failed to make disability determina-
tions in accordance with the applicable 71rovi8ions' of thi8 section or
rules issued thereunder, and (B) the State 1u not notified the Secre-
tary, under subsection (b) (2), that it d'e not wish to make 8UCh
determination8. If the Secretari onee makes findinq described in
elaue (A) of the preceding sentence, or the State gives the notice
referred to in clause (B) of such 8ente?we, the Secreta7lj may there-
after detcrrni'ne whet/er (and, if so, beginninq with which month and
wnder what conditions) the State may make aqain di8ability deter-
?n.nvltu)n.s under thi8 paragraph.

(2) The dia.bilit determinatiom8 described in paragraph (1) more
by a State agency shall be made in accordance oith the pertinent pro-
vision.s of thi8 title and the 8tandards and criteria contczind in regula-
tion$ or other written guidelines of the Secretary pertaining to matter8
such as disability deterirtiations, the class or classes of individual8
with respect to 'which a State may make disability determinations
(if it does not w13h to do 80 with. re3pect to all individuals irt the
s't.a.te), md the eondition.s under which it ma?,' choo8e not to make all
such. detcrrninatjrnw. In additio'ii, the Secretary 8hall promulgate
rcgu7ation Rpc'cf',?q, in suc% detail as he deems appropriate, per-
fornuncc standards and istraii,e requirernent and proeedures
to be followed in per foninq the disabilit'i,, de,ternnination function in
order to assure effccti'e ad uniform. administration of the disabiit7,'
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insurance program throughout the United States. The regulations
may, for example, specify matters such as—

(A) the administrative structure and the relationship between
varous units of the State agency responsible for disability
deteniminations,

(B) the physical location of and relationship among agency
staff units, and other individuals or organizations per forming
tasks for the State agency, and standards for the availability to
applicants and beneficiaries of facilities for making disability
determination,s',

(C) State agency performance criteria., including the rate of
accuracy of decisions, the tini.e periods within which (lete?11u,na-
ti.ons must be made, the procedures for (iv (1 the seo/c of ,e/'idu, In,
the Secretary, and, as he finds ('pp'aopniate, by the State, of its
performance in individual cases and in ciags'ei of cc, and rules
governing access of appropriate liederal officials to State offices
and to State records relating to its administration of the disabthty
determination function,

(D) fiscal control procedures that the State agency may be
required to adopt,

(E) the submission of reports and other data, in .nich form and
at such time as the Secretary may require, (:oncerning the State
agency's activities relating to the disability determination process,and

(F) any other miles derigned to facilitate, or control, or assureti.p quity and uniforinitij of the State's disability determinations.((b) The Secretary shall enter into an agreement with each Statewhich is willing i make such an agreement under which the Stateagency or agencies administering the State plan approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, or any other appropriate State agencyor agencies, or both, will make the determination referred to in sub-section (a) with respect to all individuals in such State, or with respectto such class or classes of individuals in the State as may be desig-
nated in the agreement at the State's request.

(b) (1) If the Secretary finds, afte.r notice and opportunity for ahiearinq, that a State aqeney is substantial/i, failing to make disa7iiit?Jdt(i'n,.4jtjo in a mon'ner consistent iou h. hits regulations and otherwritten, qiildeliiu's, the Seeretari, shall, not earlier than. 180 days fol-/ocin.Q hi is finding, via/cc the disability dcterqninatio'ns referred to ini'u.bsecth), (a) (1)() If a State, ha'eing notified the Seci'etani,, of its intent to makedisability detepinin at ions under subsection (a.) (1), no longer wishesto make such. de,teninina.tjons it shall notify the Secretari in writingof that fact, and, if an agency of the State is making disability deter-nnnations at the time such notice is given, it shall continue to do so fornot less than 180 days. Thereafter, the Secretary shall make the dis-ability detelvm,intit,ons referred to in subsection (a.) (1).((c) The Secretary may on his own motion review a determination,made by a Stie agency pursuant to an agreement under this section,that an individual is und isabi}ity (as defined in section 216(i)or 223(d)) and, as a result of such review, may determine that suchindividual is not under a disability (as so defined) or that such dis-ability began on a day later than that determined by such agency, or
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that such disability ceased on a day earlier than that determined by
such agency.]

(c) (1) The Secretarq (in accordance vit/ paragrajh (s)) shall
review detern?inatiorns, made by State agencies pursuant to this sec-
tion, that individvals are under disabilities (a defined in section
16(i) or 223(d)). As a res'u.lt of any such review, t1e Secretary may
deterir&i'ne that an individval is not under disability (as so dqned)
or that such individval's disability begarn on a day later than that
determined by suiit agency, or that such disability ceased on a day
earil cii' than that deterrn.ined by such. agenc?J. Arty review by the Secre-
tary of a State agency deternwtnation wnder the preceding 'provisions of
this paragraph s1all be mizde before any action i8 taken to implement
such detemminatio"n and before any benefits are paid on the bath
thereof.

() In carring out the provi.sions of paragraph (1) with respect
to the review of deteriminatioms, made by State agencies pwrsuant to
this section, that individvals are under disabilities (as defined, in
8ectiofl p16(i) o'r 23(d) ), the Secretary shall review—

(A) at least 15 percent of all such determ4ncttio'ns made by State
agence in the fiscal year 1980,

(B) at least 35 percent of all such deterimination made by State
agencies in the fiscal year 1981, and

(C) at least 65 percent of all such determinations made b, State
agencies in any fiscal year after the fi.sca.l year 1981.

(d) Any individual dissatisfied with any determination under sub-
sect:; a), (b), (c), or (g) shall be entitled to a hearing thereon by
the Secretary tn the same extent as is provided in section 205(b) with
respect to decisio of the Secretary, and to judicial review of the
Secretary's final decision after such hearing as is provided in section
205(g).

(e) Each State which (has an agreement with the Secretary] is
9na/wlq disabthty dctc'nthiation. under sibsectiort (a) (1) under this
sertion hn1l be entitled to receive from the Trust Funds, in advance
or by wny of reimbursement, as (may he ut.ually agreed upon]
(lete)'m?n4'd by the &cretary, the cost to the State of (carrying out the
agreement. under this section] making disability determnatiorns under
.ub8eetioib (a) (1). The Secretnry shall from time to time certify such
amount as is necessary for this purpose to the Managing Trustee, r-
duced or increased, as the case may be, by aiiy sum (for which adjust-.
inent hereunder has not previous]y been made) by which the amount
certified for any prior period was greater or tess than the amount
which should have been paid to the State under this subsection for
such period; and the Managing Trustee, prior to audit or settlement
by the General Accounting Office, shall make payment from the Trust
Funds at the time or times fixed by the Secretary, in accordance with
such certification. Appropriate adjustments between the Federal OH-
Age and Surviurs Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Disability
ii suraiice. Trust Fund with respect to the payments made under this
subsection shaii be. made in accordance with paragraph (1) of sub-
section (g) of section 201 (t taking into account any refunds under
subsection (f) of this section') to insure that the Federa' Disability
Trust. Fund is chargecT with al] expenses incurred which are attribut-
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able to the administration of section 223 and the Federal Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund is charged with all other
expenses.

(g) In the case of individuals in a State which (has no agreement
under subsection (b)] does not 'undertake to perfo'rm dLsa.bility de-
terv-Linaton8 under subsection (a) (1), or which ha. been found by the
Secretary to have substantially failed to make disabilit?,i deterimzna-
tions in a manner consistent with his reçpilations and giidelines, in the
case of individuals outside the United States, and in the case of any
class or classes of individuals (not included in an agrcement. under
subsection (b)] for when iio State 'undertakes to make diiability
deterlnination8, the determinations refeired to in ubsction (a) shall
be made by the Secretary in accordance with regulations prescribed
by him.

(h) In anj case where an individual is or hc been determined to be
under a disability, unless a finding is or ha been moile that such dis-
abWty ie permanent, the case .sliafl he vcviewed by Me appZicble State
agcney or t1 Seoretar?/ (as naq be appropriate), for juiposes of con-
tinuing cligibilitij, at ieas't once every 3 jears. Review8 of cases under
the preceding sentence shall be n addition to, and shall not be con-
sidered as a substit'te for, an?/ other reviews which are required or pro-
vided for under or in the administration of thie title.

REHABILITATION 5IflVICES

Referral for Rehabilitation Services

SEC. 222. (a) *

* * * * * a *

Period of Trial Work

(c) (1) The term "period of trial work", with ie5peet to an individ-
ual entitled to benefits under section 223 [c" 202(d),], O2 (d), (e),
or 9!O(f), nieans a ietiod of months beginning and vnding as pto-
vided in paragrftplls (3) and (4).

* * * * * U *

(3) A period of trinl work for any individual shull begin with the
month in which he becomes eiititled to disability inslirancc benefits,
or, iii the case of an in(lividual entitled to benefits under section 202 ('i)
who has attained the age of eighteen, with th month in which he be-
conies entitled to such benefits or the month in which he attains the age
of eighteen, wluchever is later, or, in the case of an indh'id'ual entitled
to widow's or widower's insurance benefitx enrier $ection (e) or (f)
who became entitled to such benefits prior to attaining age 60, with
the month in which such indivduci1 becomes so entitled. Not withstand-
mgthe prececLng sentence, no period of trial work may begin for any
inthvidual prior to the beginning of the month following the month
th which this aiagraph is enacted; and no such period may begin for
an individual in a peri4. I ef thsability of such individual in which he
had a previous period of trial work.

* * * * * * *
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Costs of Rehab1itation Services From Trust Funds

(d ) (1) For t he piirpos. of ninkiiig voratioiinl lPIiI)i I jtittiøji services
HIQIt' t('fl(hlyilvflhlnhk. tOdi4ul)I('(I iII4ti\'i(IIUIIs \Vh() ar(——

(A) eiititle t to iii LiJility i I)SII Ifl lice l.)(IIPfi Uflili' r ectiori '228,(0i]
(B) entitled to child's uIsIii•aiici benefits iirnler sectioii 202(d)

after having attained age 18 (:tiut I1e iii1er a (lisubiIity) , (ui]
(C) ciit.itIed to widow's iniiiance benefits under section '202(e)

piior to attaining age 60, or
(D) entitled to widower's insurance benefits under section 202

(f) prior to attaining age 60,
to the end that savings will (result] accrue to the Trust (Fund]
Funds as a result of rehabilitating [the maximum number of such in-
dividuals into productive activity, there are authorized to be trans-
ferred from the Trust Funds such sums as may be necessary to enable
the Secretary to pay the costs of vocational rehabilitation services for
such individuals (including (i) services during their waiting periods,
and (ii) so much of the expenditures for the administiation of any
State plan as is attributable to carrying out this subsection) ; except
that the total amount so made available pursuant to this subsection
may not exceed—

((i) 1 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972,
((ii) 1.25 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,
((iii) 1.5 percent in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and

thereafter,
u1 die total of the benefits under section 202(d) for children who
have at.ta;1 Lqe 18 and are under a disability, the benefits under
section 202(e) for widows and surviving divorced wives who have
not attained age 60 and are ujiuler a disability, the bneflts uiiidr
section 202(f) for widowers who have not attn iiwd tge. 60, and the
henefits uimler section 223, which w're certifiNi for payment In tl)(
1)leceding year. 'Flie selection of individuals (including the order
in which they shall Ix' selected) to recv such servires shall be
lna(le in accordance with criteria formulated by the Secretary
which are l)ased upon the effect the Provision of such services
would have upon the Trust Funds.

(() In the, case of each State which is willing to do so, such voca-
tiomd rehabilitation services shall be furnished under a State plan
for vocational rehabilitation services which—

((A) has been approved under section 5 of the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act,

((B) provides that, to the extent funds provided under this
sulisection are adequate for the purpose, such services will be
furnished, to any individual in the State who meets the criteria
prescribed by the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (1), with rea-
soiiable promptness and in accordance. with the order of selec-
tion d'termined under such criteria, and

[(C) prcvides that such services will be furnished to any mdi—
vidui;ul without Iega rd to (i ) his citizeiisli ip om plare of flslilence,
(•ii ) iiis need for fluancini assistam ('xl'('1)t, us provi(led in regula-
tions of tlI('S('(I('tIiV in tIi rase ol inn ititeia,ire (iuriiI rt'Iiabilj—
tation, or (iii) any order of selection which would otherwise be
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foflowed under the State plan pursuant to section 5(a) (4) of
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act,.

[(3) In the case of any State which does not have a plan which meets
the requirements of paragraph (2), the Secretary may provide such
services by agreement or contraet with other public or private agencies,
organizations, institutions, or individuals.

(4) Payments under this subsection may be made in installments,
an in advance or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjust-
ments on account of overpayments or underpayments.

[(5) Money paid from the Trust Funds under this subsection to pay
the costs of providing services to individuals who are entitled to bene-
fits under section 223 (including services during their waiting pe-
riods), or who are entitled to benefits under section 202(d) on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of such individuals shall be
charged to the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund, and all other
money paid out from the Trust Funds under this subsection shall be
charged to the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
The Secretary shall determine according to such methods and pro-
cedures as he may deem appropriate—

[(A) the total cost of the services provided under this subsec-
tion, and

[(B) subject to the provisions of the preceding sentence, the
amount of such cost which should be charged to each of such TrustFunds.

[(6) For the purposes of this subsection the term "vocational reha-
bilitation servic.s" shall have the Iuaning assigned to it in the Voca-

ehabiIitat,ion Act, except that such services rniy he limited intype, scope, r amount in accordanc( with regulations of the Sietaiy
designed to achiive the purposes of this subsection.] cueh individval.sinto su.b8ta.ntial gainful activity, there are auth.ni2ed to he tran8f erred
from the Federal Old-Age and &Suivinops Inyrance 7'rzit Fund andthe Federal Disability In8urance Trimt Fund each flacal ,ear suijitsuing as may be necessary to enable ihe Secretary to reinburse-_

(1) the general fund in the Trea:'ri1 of the United States for
the Federal share, and

(ii) the State for twice the State thare,
of the reasonable and necessa'y cost8 of vocational rehqbiljtatjo. se?'v-ces fui'nished such indivjduaf.9 (includinq services durinq their wait-zn.g peiiods), under a State plan for vocatio'nal rehabilitation e'v-wes approved under title I of the Rehthll jtat ion Act of 1973 (9U.S.C. 701 et seq.), wMeh result i'n their performance of 8ubstaD,ial
gainful activity which lasts for a eoitint,ou8 period of 1d mo'nt/, orwhich. result in thei? employment for a Cos,tinuon p(?PW(i f 1 nwnths?fl a shelteied wo/csho1j meeting the reqw)ement8 applicable to a nov.-profit 'teha.biiita.t,o fac-ilit wiu/e iwpwph (8) and (10) (L) of$ect,on 7 of $uch Acts (.O 70O (8) ami (10) (L). The deteinjn-
thin that th vocational 'iyhaln/ifaiwn. 8ep,iw. (onirh?t.fe( to swi-cesf,ti retn.r of 8U(?/ inilj,,jdw,/s to uh8tantiai qa.iufu.i acii,'i, Oi't/e,i ('I'p/Oi/iii€itt iii. ,s/u'/fe,ej l'?o1I/so/m, (uui /eterm.iiaf,.on of//14' il.ifliuii.f oj tO /) iei1fl,/H,,R(/ NU/1i 1/i.i. •Itl).e//')., Rim/iUUF(/ in, f/se (Oiisi,s,/G,;. (if 8O(;/qj &CUrity 1i (lccOP(/U)Ie(J w1h erg—k r,a form,ula./('d b, h Lii,.



() I'(1!/flnt nnder I 1i u?mect ion 8,UJ?i 1)( 'iiu1r/ in (7fiVpfl('(' or
iiiij of Vein? l11 1W1??ifl t, with ' ec'wi.,,j (U//?i.fflU'w ti füì oeerp(n/mAnt8
(I1U/ U)&'1Jflfl/)fleflfN.

(3) Money j.'id from the Trnmt Funds wider this 8nlmection for the
reimburse•inen.t of the costs of ponthng servwes to individuals who
are entitled to benefits under section 223 (including services (luring
their waitinq periods), or who are entitled to benefits under section
3O2(d) on the ba$is of the wages and self -employment income of such
individuals, shall be charged to the Federal Di$ability Inrane Trust
Fund, and all other money paid from the Trust Funds under this sub-
section shall be charged to the Federal Old-Age and iSurvivors Insur-
ance Trust Fund. The Secretary shall determine accordi'nq to sueh
methods and procedures as he may deem appropriate—

(A) the total amount to be reimbursed for the cost of sei'vices
vnder this subsection, and

(B) subject to the rovision of the preceding sentence, the
amount which should be charged to each of the Trust Funds.

(4) For the purposes of this subsection the terni 'vocational rehabil-
itatioiz services' shall have the rneanig a8signed it in title I of the
J?eha.bilitatiop Act of 1973 (29 UJSJ.G. 70.! t seq.), except that such
s('r'iee8 may be 1irnited in typ, 8cope, or amou'nt in accordance wth
reqdation of the &cretay de4qied to ae/tieve t1u 2YUPO8 of thiR
hlMectiofl,.

(5) The &cretary i autho ed and directed to studi1 alternative
met hoth of provhling and flnanciig the aot. of vocational re/tabi2ita-
tn sere ices to dsa.b/ed beneficiaries wnder this title to the end that

'isa'v.gs will result to the Tru.st Funds. On or before January
1, 1980, the Se rtarij shall trasnvit to the President and the Congress
a report 'which sna contain his findings and any conclusions a'nd
recoimmendat ions he may have.

DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS

Disability Insurance Bnefits
SEC. 23. (a) (1) Every individual who—

(A) is insured for disability insurance benefits (as determined
under subsection (c) (1)),

(B) has not attained the age of sixty-five,
(C) has filed application for disability insurance benefits, and
(D) is under a disability (as defined in subsection (d))

shall b entitled to a disability insurance benefit (i) for each month
boginiung with the first month after his waiting period (as defined
ifl -iI[)S('(tjOli (c) (2)) in which he 1wconm so ontitled to such insurance
h'iiefit.s, or (ii) for each nioiith b'giiinhi with tIio first nioiith duringall of which he is under a (liabi1ity an' in which 1w becomeS so en—
tited to such insurance benefits, but only if he was t'ntitlecl to disability
1IIIIrflnce beiwfit: which teriiiinated, or had a period of disability (as
dehui'd in st'ctioii 216(i)) which ceased, within the sixty-month period
))receding the month in which lie is under such disability, aildt'iiding with tim iiiontli p1 'iig whichever of the following months
is the earliest: the nioiith in which he dies, the month in which lie at-
tains age 65, or the third month following the month in which his
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disability ceases, or, if later (and 8ub2ect to 8ubsection (e)), the fif-
teenth month following tile end of such indzvidual'8 trial work perwd
determined by application of sectionS (c)(4) (A). No payment
under this paragraph may be made to an individual who would not
meet the definition of disability in subsection (d) except for paragraph
(1) (B) thereof for any month in which lie engages in substantial gain-
ful activity, and no paynent may be made for such month under sub-
section (.b), (c), or (d) of section 202 to any person on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of such individual. In the case of
a deceased individual, the requirement of subparagraph (C) maybe
satisfied by an application for benefits filed with respect to such in-
dividual within 3 months after the month in which he die'd.

(2) Except as provided in section 2O2(q) and section 9d15(b) ()
(A) (ii), such individual's disability insurance benefit for any month
shall be equal to his primary insurance amount for such month deter-
mined under section 215 as though he had attained age 62, in—

(A) the first month of his waiting period, or
(B) in any case in which clause (ii) of paragraph (1) of this

subsection is applicable, the first month for which he becomes
entitled to such disability insurance benefits,

and as though he had become entitlQd to old-age insurance benefits in
the month in which the application for disability insu Vance benefits
was filed and he was entitled to an old-age insurance benefit for each
month for which (pursuant to subsection (b)) he was entitled to a dis-
ability insurance benefit. For the. purposes of the preceding sentence,
in the case of an individual who attained age 62 in or before the firstiit.ntt referred to in subparagraph (A.) or (B) of such sentence, asthe case may the elapsed years referred to in section 215(b) (3)
shall not inc1udt the year in which he attained age 62, or any year
thereafter.

Filing of Application

(b) An application for disability insurance benefits filed before the
first month in which the applicant satisfios the requirements for such
benefits (as prescribed in subsection (a) (1)) shall be deemed a valid
application (and shall be deemed to have been flied in such first month)
only if the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits before
the. Secretary makes a final decision on th application and no request
uivicr .cect'ion Oô ( b) for notice a'nd opportunity foi' a hearing thereoni made. 0? if such a rqust ic made, before a deüision baRed upon tile
evidcnee adduced at the hearinq ü made (req-rrd1e&q of whether ouch
del$ion heeov'R the fi'nai deei.qion of thi' Setrifar?/). (If, upon finaldecision by the Secretary, or decision upon judicial review thereof,siidi applicant, is found to satisfy such reqllirenwnts, the application
shall be deemed to have been filed in such first. month.] An individual
who would have been entitled to t disability insurance benefit for anynioiitli lind he filed application therefor before the end of such monthshall be entih to such b'nefit for such month if such application isfiled before the end of the 12th month immediately succeeding suchmonth.

* * * * *



Definition of Disability
(d)(1) * * *

* * * * * * *
(4) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the criteria for

determining whei services performed or earnings derived from serv-
ices demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gain-
ful activity. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2), an
individual whose services or earnings meet such criteria shall, except
for purposes of section 222(c), be found not to be disabled. No individ-
iial who is blind shall be regarded as having demonstrated an ability to
engage in substantial gainful activity on the basis of earnings that do
not exceed the exempt amount under section 203(f) (8) which is ap-
plicable to individuals described in subparagraph (D) thereof. In
deterimining whether an individual is able to engage in substa'ntial
gainful activity by reason of hi earnings, where his disability is suffi-
ciently severe to result in a fwnctional limitation requiring a8sistalwe in
order for hinv to work, there shall be excluded from such earnings a
amount equf7l to the cost (to t1i individual) of any attendant care
services, nwdicai deiices, equipnunt, prostheses, and sim4iar items and
services (not including routine drugs or routine medical services unle8R
Ruch driq9 or .9crvices are neceav, for tlu tontroZ of the diablin
eonhIit?ôn) uhw1i. are wce88ar?/ for flic.t purxme, w1teher 0* not 8Ueh
assMtaiu'e 'is also needed to enable hint to carry ou 1i9 normal dail?/
functions.

(5) An individual shall iot be considered to be under a disability
unless h-, furnishes such medical and other evidence of the existence
thereof as the Secretary may require. Any non-Federal hospital, clinic,
7aboratory, or otie provider of medical serviees, or physician not in
the ernploij of the Federc2 Government, which supplies medical evi-
deiue required by the Secretary under this paragraph 8hall be entitled
to payme'nt froim the Secretory for the rect8cnable co8t of rovidiig
such evidenee.

(e) No benefit shall be payable under qction (d), (e), or (f) of
section 92O2 or under sub8ection (a) (1) to an i'ividucil for any imonth
after the third nw'ntli in which he engages in substantial gainful activ-
ity during the 15-month period following the end of his trial work
period determined by application of section (c) (4) (A).

SUSPENSION OF BENEFITS BASED ON DISABILITY

SEC. 25. (a) If the Secretary, on the basis of informatioi obtained
by or submitted to him, believes that an individual entitled to benefits
under section 228, or that a child who has attained the age of eighteen
and is entitled to benefits under section '202(d), or that a widow or
surviving divorced wife who has not, attained age 60 and is entitled
to benefits under section 202(e), or that a widower who has not attained
age 60 and is ;titled to benefits under section 202(f), may have
ceased to be under a disabiltiy, the Secretary may suspend the pay-
nient of benei1 under such section 202(d), 202(e), 202(f), or 223,
until it is determined (as preiiidd in section 221) whether or not such
individual's disability has ceased or until the Secretary believes that
such disability has not ceased. In the case of any individual whose dis-
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ability is subjvct to determination izndti an ngl(Pffl(1)t. with a State
under section 221(b), the St'cit'tary hnll j)ronlptly notify the applo-
piiate Sttte of his action under this [setion] ,5xet.,on and shall me-
quest a prompt determination of whether such individual's disability
has ceased. For purposts of thii (section] .s'uh.ction, the term "dis-
ability" has the meaning assigned to such teriii in section 223(d).
Whenever the benefits of an individual entitled to a disability insur-
ance benefit are suspended for any month, the benefits of any individual
entitled thereto under subsection (b), (c), or (d) of section 202, on
the basis of the wages and self-employment income of such individual,
shall be suspended for such month. The first sentence of this [section]
subsection shall not apply to any child entitled to benefits under see-
tion 202(d), if he has attained the age of 18 but has not attained
the age of 22, for any month during which lie is a full-time student
(as defined and determined under section 202(d)).

(b) Notwithstanding any ether provision of this title, payment to
an individnal of bene fits based on disability (as dfe8cribed in the Jir8t
sentence of subsection (a)) 8/lall iot be teriminated o' 8u8pended be-
cause the phy8iccii or meta.l impairment on which the individual'8 en-
fitleinent to such benefits i based haa or may have cea8ed if—

(1) such individual is participating in an approved vocational
rehabTh!tation program under a Statc plan approved under title
I o the Re/uthilitati Act o/1973, and

() the Conn?iion('p of ocial Necuiif.y dvtci?n?w5 ihat the
cornpleton of 8vch pro gram, or it con tn.utatzon for a 8pecified
pe'rod of time, will ncrea8e the iikdihood that sueh individual
may (following hL participation i'n such p'ogiarn) be perma-
nently 'ied from the disability benefit rolls.

ENTITLEMENT TO HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS

SEC. 226.
(a) * * *

(b) Every individual who—
(1) has not attained age 65, and
(2) (A) is entitled to, and has for 24 [consecutive] calendar

months have been entitled to, (i) disability insurance benfits under
section 223 or (ii) child's insurance benefits under section 202(d)
by reason of a disability (as defined in section 223(d)) or (iii)
widow's insurance benets under section 202(e) or widower's in-
surance benfits under section 202(f) by reason of a disahhty
(as defined in section 223(d)), or (B) is, and has been for not less
than 24 (consecutive months a disabled qualified railroad retire-
meiit beneficiary, wit un the meaning of section 7(d) of the Rail-
road Retirement. Act of 1974,

shall be entitled to hospital insurance benefits under Part A of title.
XVIII for eac!' month beginning with the later of (I) July 1973 or
(H) thit' twenty-fifth [consecutive] month of his entitlement or status
as a qualid railroad retirement beneficiary described in paragraph
(2). and eiiding (stbk'ct to the 1a8t sentence of this subsection) with
the month folhowin the month in which notice of termination of such
entitlement. to benets or status as a qualified railroad retirement bene-
ficiary described in paragraph (2) is mailed to him, or if earlier, with
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t.li titontli before the mouth in which ho atLtiiis age 65. For pu'pce
of t/ii .ibscction, an ndividual who ha had a peiod of ti'ial work
which ended as provided in section 2(c) (4) (A), and whoRe ntitle-
inent to heneflt8 or statvs as a quah.flcd railroad retirement beneficiary
a descrThcd in paragraph (2) /ia8 8llbsequently terminated, shall be
deemed to be entitled to siwh benefits or to occupy such statu$ (not-
wthtandinq the ternination of such entitlement or statu$) for the
period of consecutive rnortths throughout all of which the physiai or
?nental i?mparment, on which such entitlement or statu.s was ba.sed,
continues, but 'not in excess of 4 such mnths.

(f) For purposes of subsection (b) (acd for ourposes of section
1837(g) (1) of this Act and section 7(d) (2) (ii) of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1974), the 24 months for which a.n individual has
to have been entitled to speif1ed monthly benefits on the basis of dis-
ability in order to become entitled to hospital inrance benefits on such
basis effective with any particular month (or to be deemed to have
ertrolled in the supplementary medical i'nsurance pro gramS, on the
basis of such entitlement, by reason of section 1837(f)), where such
individual had been entitled to specified nwnthly benefits of the same
type dnri'ng a previous period which terminated—

(1) more than 60 month.9 before that particular month in any,
u'he.re •veh month7 bene.fit.9 were of the type spccfied in

(?/a.uR( (.4) (i) or (B) of s1ihwt?o (h) (2), ov
(a?) mon' than 84 ?nonth8 before that particular nionth in any

eaw 'where 8neh monthly benfit, were of the tijpe speified 'n
e1av (A) (ii) or (A) (iii) of snehsubse,ction,

shalt no include any month wMc/t occurred during stch previous
period.

((f)] (g) For entitlement to hospital insurance benefits in the case
of certain uninsured individuals, see section 103 of the Social Security
Amendments of 1965.

* * * * * *

TITLE XVIII—HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED
AND DISABLED

* * * * * * *

PART A—HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR TIlE AGED AND DISABLED

DECRIF1'ION OF PROGRAM

SEC. 1811. The insurance program for which entitlement is estab-
lislle(l by sections 226 and 226A provides basic protection against the
costs of hospital and related post-hospital services in accordance with
this part. for (1) in(lividIIals who ar ige (5 or ov'r and are entitled to
n' irt'nitnt. b'ne.fits unth'r title ii of this Art. or iiridr the rail road re—
ireiiient, system ; (2) iiiclividiinls under age 6t who have lwii entitled

lOr not less than '24 consecutive] itionthis to benefits under title II of
this Act or uiir t ie railroad retirement system on the basis of a
clisihi1ity; and (3) certair ipthviduals who do not meet the conditions
s1)ecified in either clause (1) or (2) but who are medically determined
to have end stage renal disease.

* * * * * * *
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PART B—Supi'UMENTAfly MEDICAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR TilE
AGED ANI) l)ISABLED

* * * * * * *

ENROLLMENT PERIODS

SEC. 1837. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

(g) All of the provisions of this section shall apply to indiviuals
satIsfying subsection (f), except that—

• (1) in the case of an individual who satisfies subsection (f) by
reason of entitlement to disability insurance benefits described in
section 226(a) (2) (B), his initial enrollment period shall begin
on the first day of the later of (A) April 1973 or (B) the third

• month before the 25th [consecutive] month of such entitlement,
and shall reoccur with each continuous period of eligibility (as
defined in section 1839(c)) and upon attainment of age 65;

(2) (A) in the case of an individual who is entitled to monthly
benefits under section 202 or 223 on the first thiy of his initial
eiirollme,nt period or becomes entitled to monthly benefits under
section 202 during the first 3 months of such period, his enroll-
ment shall be deemed to have occurred in the. third month of his
initial enrollment period, and

(B) in the case of an individual who is not entitled to benefits
under section 202 on the first day of his initial enrollment period
tnd does not become so entitled during the first 3 months of such
period, his enrollment shall be deemed to have occurred in the

• month in 'hich he files the application establishing his entitle-
ment to hospital insurance benefits provided such filing occurs
during the last 4 months of his initial enrollment period; and

(3) in the case of an individual who would otherwise satisfy
subsection (f) but does not establish his entitlement to hospital
insurance benefits until after the last day of his initial enrollment
period (as defined in subsection (d) of this section), his enroll-

• ment shall be deemed to have occurred on the first day of the
earlier of the then current or immediately succeeding general
enrollment period (as defined in subsection (e) of this section).
* * * * * * *

SECTION 7 OF TEE RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT

POWERS ANT) DUTIES OF THE BOARI)

SEc. 7 (a) * * *
* * * * * *

(d) (1) The Board shall, for purposes of this subsection, have the
aint aiit.ci1,:: y to deterniine. th rights of individuals described in sub-division (2) to have plyments made on their behalf for hospital insur-anco benefits consisting of inpatient. hospital services, posthospitalextended care services, posthospital home health services, and out-
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pti('i1t l1Os1)ital (IiHgnoStic services (all liercinaftet rcferied to as
"services") unkr section 9'26, and j)aIts A and C of tit1 XVIII, of the
Social Security Act as the Seietary ot Ikahthi, Education, an(l \'Vel-•
izu' mis under such section nm! such its with ie )ect I o iiuli vidua
to whoiii such sctiomis and such Parts apply. For IpGses of section ,
a determination with respeet to the rights of an individual under this
subsection shall, except in the case of a 'provider of services, be con-
sidered to be a decision with respect to an annuity.

(2) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, every person
who—

(i) has attained age 65 and (A) is entitled to an annuity under
this Act or (13) would be entitled to such an annuity had he
ceased compenstted service and, in the case of a spouse, had such
spouse's husband or wife ceased compensated service; or

(ii) has not attained age 65 and (A) has been entitled to an
annuity under section 2 of this Act, or under the Railroad Retire-
ment Act of 1937 and section 2 of this Act, or could have been
includible in the computation of an annuity under section 3(f) (3)
of this Act., for not less than 24 consecutive] mouths and (B)
oii1d have been entitled for 24 .onsccutive] (:aiefldn r months,
and could eitrrent ly be (qititled, to monthly irisu Iinw' henfits
uIl(ler ection 928 of tIn'. Social Security Act or itmler seci ion '202
of that Aet on the basis of disability if rviee as an 'mployee
after December 31, 1936, had been included in the term "employ-
iiient" as defined in that Act and if an application for disability
bent'fits had been filed,

haU be certified to the Secretary of health, Education, and Welfare
as a qualified ILL"ad retirement beneficiary under section 226 of the
Social Security Act.

* * * * * * *



VII. ADDITIONAL VrEws o lioN. SAM M. G1BIxs, RICIIAHI> A. tha'-
HARDT, CEC HEFFLL, BILL FRENZEL, JIM MARTIN, ANI) JOHN H. Rous-
SELOT TO HR. 3236, THE DiSABiLITY INSU1ANCE AMENDMENTS OF
1979

When H.R. 3236, the Disability Insurance Amendments of 1979, was
considered in the Committee on Ways and Means, I offered a simple
amendment to section 2 that would limit total disability insurance
(DI) family benefits for future beneficiaries to 130 percent of a
worker's insurance amount. We believe this is a level at which a
worker and his or her family would be adequately protected during
the period of disability while still providing that worker an incentive
to return to work at his or her normal (higher) rate of pay. The
committee bill would limit this to 150 percent of a worker's insurance
amount.

Under the committee bill, a worker who becomes disabled under the
Social Security System is entitled to benefits which ure computed on
the basis of the smaller of the worker's average indexed monthly earn-
ings (AIME) or the worker's primary benefits (PIA), that is the
insurance amount. My amendment would place the limit at the smallei.
of 80 percent. of a worker's ATME or 130 perc4nt. of tlw worker's PTA
(33,1O). The, Subcommittee, on Soeial Secinity l)mI)osecl instead a
total DI fanfl benefit limit. of O/15O. IJnfortuitatly, wt fell 2 votes
short when the ainendnwnt was omwi(1Pre( I am! (k1('at(( i by a vote of
14 yeas to 16 nays. it i obvious that tlw cotiimnittee is fairly w(ll split
on this issue and that is why the undemsigne.d Members offer these
additional views.

Liberal disability benefits induce 1)0th an increase in the numbem of
cases approved and the prolongation of tfltIiility. Fmom a social and
humanistic point, of view, we are presemtte(1 with a dilemma, namely,
how we can provide dequat benefits to those tmnfortunat individuals
who become and remain truly disabled, without ivmnoving or greatly
reducing the incentive to overcome the, disability and ietu in to work.
From a taxpayer's point of view, rising payroll taxes ame and have
been necessary to keep solvent the troubled dis;ibility insurance sys-tem, which includes excessive disability benefits for high-income fini-
lies, partmcuhtrly two-earner faniilies.

For example, if a man amid his wife with one child each earn $12,000,their net income is $16,600. If one of them should become disabled
and one continues to work, under current law their net income will be
$16,700. The committee bill would not change that result. Thus, there is
an economic dincentjve not to return to work. I think this result
should be, changed if our disability insurance system is going to sur-vive. Mv 'i' of justice requires tlILt when disabled workers return to
vork. tlu'ir fanu ly inco,ii lIOU Id increase. AccomdingIy, my amend—tnnl. lo Iia itgt tlt' 'a mn ing IPpl&u'ment ratio to 80/130 would pro—vn1( tlii otipl with $15,700 net immcomiie, or an economic incentive to
return to work of $1,000.
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As table I of the following tables indicates, our amendment would
provide greater economic incentives to disabiltiy recipients at all wage
levels above $5,000. Its primary effect would be on high income fami-
lies. A person earning $5,750 would lose $4.43 per year or $8.53 per
week relative to the committee bill; a person earning $16,000 would
lose $1,232 per year or $23.70 per week. For maledisabled workers in
two-earner families, the percent of workers with over 90 percent re-
placement rates would be reduced to 35 percent from 67 percent of all
present DI beneficiaries. See table II. Many of these workers have
spouses who can work. Furthermore, while the amendment only affects
families with children, the proposal does not eliminate dependents
benefits. Lower income workers who become disabled many still receive
support from SSI, AFDC, food stamps, school lunch and other child
nutrition programs, housing programs, education porgrams, medicare,
medicaid, the medically needy program, worker's compensation, veter-
ans benefits, black lung benefits, and civil service to name a few.

The point is, all of the income maintenance concerns of low income
workers should not be solved by social insurance programs like DI.
We should not set DI benefit levels as if this was the family's only
means of support. Social security was never intended by either liberals
or conservatives to provide over 80, 90, or even over 100 percent of pre-
disability benefits. But as table IV indicates, under current law some
two-earner families may stand to make more drawing disability than
they did before becoming disabled or would after they return to work.
Unfortunately, the committee bill allows this to continue in some
int.s '" .

We submit that the proposed amendment solves the social and hu-
manistic dilemma raced by those of us who are concerned about the
DI system. It also goes further than the committee's bill in answering
the taxpayer's legitimate complaint that the payroll tax rates have
risen too high and must be rolled back.

It is estimated by both Social Security actuaries and the Con-
gressional Budget Office that utilizing an 80/130 formula would save
an additional 430 million per year by 1984 tive to the committee
bill. In the 4-year period from 1981 to 1984, we could save $1 to $1.2
l)ilIiOfl. Such savings help to balance the Federal budget. They can
also bt pasctI on to high- aifi low-inconit workers in terms of greater
rollback in the payroll tax rate when social security/I)I financing is
considt red late this year or early next year.

Time may be running out on the disability insurance system and
our taxpayer's willingness to support it. We think the time for decision
is now.

Respectfully submitted.
SAM M. GIBBONS.
RICHARD A. GEPHARDT.
CEC HEFrEL.
BILL FRENzEL.
JIM MARTIN.
JOHN H. RoussoT.
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TABLE I.—IMPACT OF BENEFIT LIMIT PROPOSALS AT VARIOUS BENEFICIARY LEVELS

IBsneflt amount—disabled worker and 2 dependents, 19801

80 parcent of 80 percelit of
AIME admlnlitra- AIME or 150 80 percent of Amount of reduc.Annual indexed tion proposal percent of PIA AIME or 130 tion re!ative toearnings Current law (HR. 2854) (H.R. 3236) percent of PIA committee bill

1, 750 2, 363 1, 576 1, 576 1, 576 04,250 4,077 3,400 3,400 3,400 05,750 5,039 4,600 4,600 4,157 4437, 500 6, 560 6, 000 5, 636 4, 884 7529, 250 8, 084 7, 400 6, 476 5, 613 86310, 900 8, 795 8, 720 7, 268 6, 299 6 912, 650 9, 546 9, 546 8, 109 7, 028 1, 08 114,250 10309 10,309 8,845 7,666 117916 000 10, 776 10, 776 9, 238 8, 006 1, 232

TABLE 11.—ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF DISABLED WORKERS WITH DEPENDENTS' BENEFITS BY RATIO OF POST-
DISABILITY INCOME TO PREDISABILITY OISPOSABLE INCOME UNOER VARIOUS PROPOSALS

Estimated Postdisability disposable income as a percent of pre-
number of disability disposable incomet
01 awards

(thousands) Below 90 90 to 100 Above 100 Total

Male Disabled Worker, 2-earner family 54.9
Current law

4 32 64 100Committee bifl 33 46 22 100801150 65 25 10 100Male disabled worker, 1-earner family 55.5
Current law 21 65 14 100Committie bill 74 17 8 10080/150 78 14 8 100Female disabled workir, 2•earner family 25.5
Current law

0 6 94 100Comm'.te bill
2 32 66 100

40 52 100

1 Predisability disposable Lome is the sum of average wage indexed earnings of worker (since 1951 or age 21), earn-
ings of spouse preceding disability and property Income preceding disabilIty tess estimated taxes and work expenses.
Estimate of income maintenance payments ws added to obtain total disposabie income.

Postdisability income is the sum of spouse earnings after disabitity and estimated property income, less estimated
taxes and work expenses. Estimate of means-tested ncome maintenance payments was added to obtain total disposabLe
Income. Payments from private or governmental pensions, veterans' benefis, and workmen's compensation are not in-
cluded. Post and predisability income were both indexed to same year for calculatingratios.

Source: Based on sample DI awards between 1973 and 1976 merged with longitudinal earners histories and SSA andcensus data on worker characteristics and Income sources.

TABLE III.—Esample8 of cconomic incentive3 to rettrn to work
Example 1—Man, wife each earning $12,000—-with 1 child:

Net income prior to disability $16, 600Net income if one becomes disabled and one continues to work____ 16, 700Net income under subcommittee bill 16, 700Econoniic incentive to return to former job —100
Economic incentive to take a job earning $6,000 a year —3 00Net income under 80/130 15, 700Econoiiiic incentive to return to former job 1, 000Example 2—Maii earning $12,000, wife earning $6,000—wlth 2 children:Net income prior to disability $13, 400Net iIIcme if wale becomes disabled, female continues to work(current law)

14, 200Net inconme uindr IIbcoiiiiiiitt. bill
12, 800}ki)floIflh Ict'iitjye Io r't u ru to work 800Nt Iii uufl undtr 80/130
11, 900Ieomioiimlt• imicntIve to retimrmi tu vork 1, 5001a iiiph' 3——-On- i utier, spoume and child vlier earlier earns $10,000

Net IIWOIIIC prior to dihII1ty
$8, 000Nct ilnonie vIieii ariar becomes disnbloj (current law) 7,900Nct hieoiui. uuiider SuIl)COlliflhittee bill 6,500I4)lflflhIiC iIIct?lltjye to return to work 1 500Nt ilicoimie under 80/130

600Ecomiommuic incentive to return to work 2, 200
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TABLE IV.—POSTDISABIUTY DISPOSABLE I NCOME AS A PERCENT OF PR(DISABIIITY DISPOSABLE INCOME UNDER

VARIOUS WAYS OF LIMITING FAMIlY BEN(FITS FOR DISABLED WORKER BINIFICIARIES WITH D(PLND(NTS

80 parcent oI 80 percent o I
AIME/l50 percent AIME/l30 percent

Current law ol PIA ol PIA

Male disabled worker family:
I earner
2 earner

Average

Female disabled worker lamily:
learner

94
103

85
93

78
87

98 89 83

96 93 91
2 earner 109 101 99

Average 104 98 96

Source: CBO simulation ol persons awarded benefits in 1980 based on a sample ol awards from 1973—76.

TABLE V.—IMPACT OF BENEFIT LIMIT PROPOSALS AT VARIOUS EARNINGS LEVELS INCLUDING WELFARE I

$2000
$4,000
$6,000
$8,000
$10,000

$3, 423 $6, 048 $6, 048
4,884 6,048 6,048
5, 923 5, 588 5, 276
6, 666 6, 734 5, 945
7,966 7,931 6,493

$6, 048
6, 048
4,865
5, 426
5, 986

I Wellare programs Included in this analysis are AFOC, SSI, and lood stimps.

Predisability
disposable

Earnings income

PostdisbiIity disposable income

Current law H.R. 3236 80/130



VIII. SuPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF 1-lox. Rcii.iw A. GEPHARDT AND Hox.
CEC HEFrEL ON H.R. 3236, THE DISABILiTY INSURANCE AMENDMENTS
OF 1979

While we are very supportive of the basic provisions of H.R. 3236
to reduce program costs and improve work incentives for beneficiaries,
there is one area of improvement which has not been included in the
bill. Briefings on H.R. 3236 for members of the House Ways and Means
Committee brought to light the fact that disability insurance was pro-
vided on the basis of not just medical disability but also utilizing voca-
tional factors such as age, education and work experience. This pro-
duces higher costs for the program and greater ambiguity in deter-
mining who should become a beneficiary. We will be undermining the
credibility and financial stability of the system if we wovide benefits
at levels for which the people or government tre unwilling to pay.

A great step forward can be made in terms of fiscal responsibility
by using only medical factors for determining disability for insurance
applicants under 55 years of age, while continuing to use medical and
vocational factors for persons 55 years of age and over. This proposed
amendment would only affect cases occurring in the future and would
have no impact on cases which have been decided in the past. For in-ii.iuals under 55 who would be denied (lisabilify benefits because
medical evidrn'e was insufficient, existing social programs would be
available to provide assistance. 'When offered during full committee
markup, this amendment failed by just one vote (13 nays to 12 ayes).
'rhere is obvious committee support for this proposal and it will be
offered again on the House floor.

The amendment would result in savings to the system in excess of
$OO million per year by 1984. That sum becomes significant as a part
of an overall effort to make social security once again solvent. The
administration of the disability program would be further streamlined
by the reduction in the number of cases in which vocational factors
miiust be considered. Currently, a disproportionate percentage of cases
reneliing the bearings nnd appeals stages involve the consideration of
vocational faetor. New benefit awnids could be expected to be cut by
a pproxiniafrly 5 pement with this change.

The trend in recent years toward less relknce omi vocational factoms
has been encouraging, but the proposed amendment is necessary to as-
sure that benefits awarded be appropriate under the original intent of
the disability program. In conclusion, we hope to fake every step possi-
ble toward restoring confidence in the stability and credibility of the
Social Security system.

Respectifuily submitted.
RICHARD A. GEPIIARDT.
CEC HEFTEL.
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Union Calendar No. 41

96TH CONGRESS
1ST SEssioN

[Report No 96—100]

To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide better work incentives and
improved accountability in the disability insurance program, and for other
purposes.

I THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 27, 1979

Mr. PICKLE (for himself, Mr. ARCHER, Mr. JACOBS, Mr. COTTER, Mr. GEP-
HARDT, Mr. MIxivA, Mr. FISHER, Mr. GRADISON, and Mr. ROUSSELOT)
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means

APRIL 23, 1979

Reported with amendments, committed to the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part priiited in italic]

A BILL
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide better

work incentives and improved accountability in the disability

insurance program, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,



2

1 That this Act, with the following table. of contents, may be

2 cited as the "Disability Insurance Amendments of 1979".

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Limitation on total family benefits in disability cases.
Sec. 3. Reduction in number of drop-out years for younger disabled workers.
Sec. 4. Work incentive—SQA demonstration project.
Sec. 5. Extraordinary work expenses due to severe disability.
Sec. 6. Provision of trial work period for disabled widows and widowers; extension

of entitlement to disability insurance and related benefits.
Sec. 7. Elimination of requirement that months in medicare waiting period be

consecutive.
Sec. 8. Disability determinations; Federal review of State agency allowances.
Sec. 9. Information to accompany Secretary's decisions as to claimant's rights.
Sec. 10. Limitation on prospective effect of application.
Sec. 11. Limitation on court remands.
Soc. 12. Time limitations for decisions on benefit claims.
Sec. 13. Voctional rehabilitation services for disabled individuals.
Sec. 14. Continued payment of benefits to individuals under vocational rehabilita-

tion plans.
Sec. 15. Payment for existing medical evidence.
Sec. 16. Payment of certain travel expenses.
Sec. 17. Periodic review of disability determinations.

3 LIMITATION ON TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS IN DISABILITY

4 CASES

5 SEC. 2. (a) Section 203(a) of the Social Security Act is

6 amended—

7 (1) by striking out "except as provided by para-

8 graph (3)" in paragraph (1) (in the matter preceding

9 subparagraph (A)) and inserting in lieu thereof "except

10 as provided by paragraphs (3) and (6)";

11 (2) by redesignating paragraphs (6), (7), and (8) as

12 paragraphs (7), (8), and (9), respectively; and

13 (3) by inserting after paragraph (5) the following

14 new paragraph:
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1 "(6) Notwithstanding any of the preceding provisions of

2 this subsection other than paragraphs (3)(A), (3)(C), and (5)

3 (but subject to section 215(i)(2)(A)(ii)), the total monthly

4 benefits to which beneficiaries may be entitled under sections

5 202 and 223 for any month on the basis of the wages and

.6 self-employment income of an individual entitled to disability

7 insurance benefits (whether or not such total benefits are oth-

8 erwise subject to reduction under this subsection but in lieu

9 of any reduction under this subsection which would otherwise

10 be applicable) shall be reduced (before the application of sec-

11 tion 224) to the smaller of—

12.
:

"(A) 80 percent of such individual's average in-

13 dexed monthly earnings (or 100 p'rcent of his primary

14 insurance amount, if larger), or

15 "(B) 150 percent of such individual's primary in-

16 surance amount.".

17 (b)(1) Section 203(a)(2)(D) of such Act is amended by

18 striking out "paragraph (7)" and inserting in lieu thereof

19 "paragraph

20 (2) Section 203(a)(8) of such Act, as redesignated by

21 subsection (a)(2) of this section, is amended by striking out

22 "paragraph (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph

23 (7)".
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1 (3) Section 215(i)(2)(A)(ii)(Ill) of such Act is amended

2 by striking out "section 203(a) (6) and (7)" and inserting in

3 lieu thereof "section 203(a) (7) and (8)"

4 (4) Section 215(i) (2) (D) of such Act is amended by

5 adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Not-

6 withstanding the preceding sentence, such revision of maxi-

7 mum family benefits shall be subject to paragraph (6) of sec-

8 tion 203(a) (as added by section 2(a)(3) of the Disability

9 Insurance Amendments of 1979). ".

10 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

11 only with respect to monthly benefits payable on the basis of

12 the wages and self-employment income of an individual

13 whose initial eligibility for benefft (determined under sec-

14 tions 215(a)(3)(B) and 215(a)(2)(A) of the Social Security

15 Act, as applied for this purpose) begins after 1978, and

16 whose initial entitlement to disability insurance benefits (with

17 respect to the period of disability involved) begins after 1979.

18 REDTTCTION IN NUMBER OF DROPOUT YEARS FOR

19 YOUNGER DISABLED WORKERS

20 SEc. 3. (a) Section 215(b)(2)(A) of the Social Security

21 Act is amended to read as follows:

22 "(2)(A) The number of an individual's benefit computa-

23 tion years equals the number of elapsed years reduced—

24 "(i) in the case of an individual who is entitled to

25 old-age insurance benefits øf who ha7 4ie4 (except as
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1 provided in the second sentence of this subparagraph),

2 or who has died, by 5 years, and.

3 "(ii) in the case of an individual who is entitled to

4 disability insurance benefits, by the number of years

5 equal to one-fifth of such individual's elapsed years

6 (disregarding any resulting fractional part of a year),

7 but not by more than 5 years.

8 Clause (ii), once applicable with respect to any individual,

9 shall continue to apply for purposes of determining such mdi-

10 viduais primary insurance amount after his 4eMi oi attain-

11 ment of age 65 or any subsequent eligibility for disability

12 insurance benefits unless prior to the month in which he dio2,

13 attains such &ge ei he attains such a or becomes so eligi-

14 ble there occuis a period of at least 12 consecutive months

15 for which he was not entitled to a disability insurance benefit.

16 If an individual described in clause (ii) is determined in ac-

17 cordance with regulations of the Secretary to have been re-

18 sponsible for pcoviding (and to have provided) the principal

19 care of a child (of such individual or his or her spouse) under

20 the age of (3 throughout more than 6 full months in any cal-

1 endar year which is included in such individual's elapsed

22 years, but which is not disregarded pursuant to clause (ii) or

23 to subparagraph (B) (in determining such individual's benefit

24 computation years) by reason of the reduction in the number

25 of such individual's elapsed years under clause (ii), the
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1 number by which such elapsed years are reduced under this

2 subparagraph pursuant to clause (ii) shall be increased by one

3 (up to a combined total not exceeding 5) for each such calen-

4 dar year; except that (I) no calendar year shall be disregard-

5 ed by reason of this sentence (in determining such individ-

6 ual's benefit computation years) unless the individual pro-

7 vided such care throughout more than 6 full months in such

8 year, (II) the particular calendar years to be disregarded

9 under this sentence (in determining such benefit computation

10 years) shall be those years (not otherwise disregarded under

11 clause (ii)) for which the total of such individual's wages and

12 self-employment income, after adjustment under paragraph

13 (3), is the smallest, and (III) this sentence shall apply only to

14 the extent that its application would result in a higher prima-

15 ry insurance amount. The number of an individual's benefit

16 computation years as determined under this subparagraph

17 shall in no case be less than 2.".

18 (b) Section 223(a)(2) of such Act is amended by insert-

19 ing "and section l5(b)(2)(A)(ii)" after "section 202(q)" in

20 the first sentence.

21 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

22 only with respect to monthly benefits payable on the basis of

23 the wages and self-employment income of an individual

24 whose initial entitlement to disability insurance benefits (with

25 respect to the period of disability involved) begins on or after
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1 January 1, 1980; except that the third sentence of section

2 215(b)(2)(A) of the Social Security Act (as added by such

3 amendments) shall apply only with respect to monthly bene-

4 fits payable for months after December 1980.

5 WORK INCENTIVE—SGA DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

6 SEC. 4. (a) The Commissioner of Social Security shall

7 develop and carry out experiments and demonstration proj-

8 ects designed to determine the relative advantages and disad-

9 vantages of various alternative methods of treating the work

10 activity of disabled beneficiaries under the old-age, survivors,

11 and disability insurance program, including such methods as

12 a reduction in benefits based on earnings, designed to encour-

13 age the return to work of disabled beneficiaries to the end

14 that savings will accrue to the Trust Funds.

15 (b) The experiments and demonstration projects de.vel-

16 oped under subsection (a) shall be of sufficient scope and shall

17 be carried out on a wide enough scale to permit a thorough

18 evaluation of the alternative methods under consideration

19 while giving assuraicc that the results derived from the ex-

20 periments and projects will obtain generally in the operation

21 of the disability insurance program without committing such

22 program to the adoption of any prospective system either lo-

23 cally or nationally.

24 (c) In the case of any experiment or demonstration proj-

25 ect uder subsection (a), the Secretary may waive compliance
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1 with the benefit requirements of titles II and XVIII of the

2 Social Security Act insofar as is necessary for a thorough

3 evaluation of the alternative methods under consideration. No

4 such experiment or project shall be actually placed in oper-

5 ation unless at least ninety days prior thereto a written

6 report, prepared for purposes of notification and information

7 only and containing a full and complete description thereof,

8 has been transmitted by the Commissioner of Social Security

9 to the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Rep-

10 resentatives and to the Committee on Finance of the Senate.

11 Periodic reports on the progress of such experiments and

12 demonstration projects shall be submitted by the Commis-

13 sioner to such committees. 'When appropriate, such reports

14 shall include detailed recommendations for changes in admin-

15 istration or law, or both, to carry out the objectives stated in

16 subsection (a).

17 (d) The Commissioner of Social Security shall submit to

18 the Congress no later than January 1, 1983, a final report on

19 the experiments ad demonstration projects carried out under

20 this section together with any related data and materials

21 which he may consider appropriate.

22 (e) Section 201 of the Social Security Act is amended by

23 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

24 "(j) Expenditures made for experiments and demonstra-

25 tion projects under section 4 of the Disability Insurance
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1 Amendments of 1979 shall be made from the Federal Dis-

2 ability Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Old-Age and

3 Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, as determined appropriate

4 by the Secretary.".

5. EXTRAORDINARY WORK EXPENSES DUE TO SEVERE

6 DISABILITY

7 SEC. 5. Section 223(d)(4) of the Social Security Act is

8 amended by inserting after the third sentence the following

9 new sentence: "In determining whether an individual is able

10 to iig age in substantial gainful activity by reason of his earn-

11 ings, where his disability is sufficiently severe to result in a

12 functional limitation requiring assistance in order for him to
3

work, there shall be excluded from sh earnings an amount

14 equal to the cost (to the individual) of any attendant care

15 services, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and similar

16 items and services (not including routine drugs or routine

17 medical services unless such drugs or services are necessary

18 for the contrel of the disabling condition) which are necessary

19 for that purpose, whether or not such assistance is also

20 needed to enable him to carry out his normal daily

21 functions.".

H.R. 3236——2
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1 PROVISION OF TEIAL WORK PERIOD FOR DISABLED

2 WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS; EXTENSION OF ENTITLE-

3 MENT TO DISABILITY INSURANCE AND RELATED

4 BENEFITS

5 SEC. 6. (a)(1) Section 222(c)(1) of the Social, Security

6 Act is amended by striking out "section 223 or 202(d)" and

7 inserting in lieu thereof "section 223, 202(d), 202(e), or

8 3O2(f),". 2O2(f)"

9 (2) Section 222(c)(3) of such Act is amended by striking

10 out the period at the end of the first sentence and inserting in

11 lieu thereof ", or, in the case of an individual entitled to

12 widow's or widower's insurance benefits under section 202

13 (e) or (f) who became entitled to suh benefits prior to attain-

14 ing age 60, with the month in which such individual becomes

15 so entitled.".

16 (3) The amendments made by this subsection shall apply

17 with respect to individuals whose disability has not been de-

18 termined tu have ceased prior to the date of the enactment of

19 this Act.

20 (b)(1)(A) Section 223(a)(1) of such Act is amended by

21 striking out the period at the end of the first sentence and

22 inserting in lieu thereof "or, if later (and subject to subsection

23 (e)), the fifteenth month following the end of such individual's

24 trial work period determined by application of section

25 222(c)(4)(A).".
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1 (B) Section 202(d)(1)(G) of such Act is amended by—

2 (i) by redesignating clauses (i) and (ii) as clauses

3 (11) and (II), respectively,

4 (ii) by inserting "the later of (i)" immediately

5 before "the third month", and

6 (iii) by striking out "or (if later)" and inserting in

7 lieu thereof the following: "(or, if later, and subject to

8 section 223(e), the fifteenth month following the end of

9 such individual's trial work period determined by appli-

10 cation of section 222(c)(4)(A)), or (ii)".

11 (0) Section 202(e)(1) of such Act is amended by striking

12 out the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof the

13 following: "or, if later (and subject to section 223(e)), the

14 fifteenth month following the end of such individual's trial

15 work period determined by application of section

16 222(c)(4)(A).".

17 (D) Section 202(0(1) of such Act is amended by striking

18 out the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof the

19 following: "or, if later (and subject to section 223(e)), the

20 fifteenth month following the end of such individual's trial

21 work period determined by application of section

22 222(c)(4)(A).".

23 (2) Section 223 of such Act is amended by adding at the

24 end thereof the following new subsection:
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1 "(e) No benefit shall be payable under subsection (d), (e),

2 or (I) of section 202 or under subsection (a)(1) to an individual

3 for any month after the third month in which he engages in

4 substantial gainful activity during the 15-month period fol-

5 lowing the end of his trial work period determined by applica-

6 tion of section 222(c)(4)(A).".

7 (3) Section 226(b) of such Act is amended—

8 (A) by striking out "ending with the month" in

9 the matter following paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu

10 thereof "ending (subject to the last sentence of this

11 subsection) with the month" and

12 (B) by adding at the end thereof the following

13 new sentence: "For purpos€ of this subsection, an in-

14 dividual who has had a period of trial work which

15 ended as provided in section 222(c)(4)(A), and whose

16 entitlement to benefits or status as a qualified railroad

17 retirement beneficiary as described in paragraph (2) has

18 subiquent1y terminated, shall be deemed to be entitled

19 to such benefits or to occupy such status (notwith-

20 standing the termination of such entitlement or status)

21 for the period of consecutive months throughout all of

22 which the physical or mental impairment, on which

23 such entitlement or status was based, continues, but

24 not in excess of 24 such months.".
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1 (4) The amendments made by this subsection shall apply

2 with respect to individuals whose disability or blindness

3 (whichever may be applicable) has not been determined to

4 have ceased prior to the date of the enactment of this Act.

5 ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT THAT MONTHS IN

6 MEDICARE WAITING PERIOD BE CONSECUTIVE

7 SEC. 7. (a)(1)(A) Section 226(b)(2) of the Social Security

8 Act is amended by striking out "consecutive" in clauses (A)

9 and (B).

10 (Bj Section 226(b) of such Act is further amended by

11 striking out "consecutive" in the matter following paragraph

12 (2).

13 (2) Section 1811 of such Act is aiicnded by striking out

14 "consecutive".

15 (3) Section 1837(g)(1) of such Act is amended by strik-

16 ing out "consecutive".

17 (4) Section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the Railroad Retirement Act of

18 1974 is amended by striking out "consecutive" each place it

19 appears.

20 (b) Section 226 of the Social Security Act is amended

21 by redesignating subsection (I) as subsection (g), and by in-

22 serting after subsection (e) the following new subsection:

23 "(0 For purposes of subsection (b) (and for purposes of

24 section 1837(g)(1) of this Act and section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the

25 Railroad Retirement Act of 1974), the 24 months for which
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1 an individual has to have been entitled to specified monthly

2 benefits on the basis of disability in order to become entitled

3 to hospital insurance benefits on such basis effective with any

4 particular month (or to be deemed to have enrolled in the

5 supplementary medical insurance program, on the basis of

6 such entitlement, by reason of section 1837(f)), where such

7 individual had been entitled to specified monthly benefits of

8 the same type during a previous period which terminated—

9 "(1) more than 60 months before that particular

10 month in any case where such monthly benefits were

11 of the type specified in clause (A)(i) or (B) of subsection

12 (b)(2), or

13 "(2) more than 84 months before that particular

14 month in any case where such monthly benefits were

15 of the type specified in clause (A)(ii) or (A)(iii) of such

16 subsection,

17 shall not include any month which occurred during such pre-

18 vious peiiod.".

19 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

20 with respect to hospital insurance or supplementary medical

21 insurance benefits for months after the month in which this

22 Act is enacted.
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1 DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS; FEDERAL REVIEW OF

2 STATE AGENCY ALLOWANCES

3 SEC. 8. (a) Section 221(a) of the Social Security Act is

4 amended to read as follows:

5 "(a)(1) In the case of any individual, the determination

6 of whether or not he is under a disability (as defined in sec-

7 tion 216(i) or 223(d)) and of the day such disability began,

8 and the determination of the day on which such disability

9 ceases, shall be made by a State agency in any State that

10 notijies the Secretary in writing that it wishes to make such

11 disability determinations commencing with such month as the

12 Secretary and the State agree upon, but only if (A) the Sec-

13 retary has not found, under subsectir (b)(1), that the State

14 agency has substantially failed to make disability determina-

15 tions in accordance with the applicable provisions of this sec-

16 tion or rules issued thereunder, and (B) the State has not

17 notified the Secretary, under subsection (b)(2), that it does

18 not wish to riiake such determinations. If the Secretary once

19 makes the finding described in clause (A) of the preceding

20 sentence, or the State gives the notice referred to in clause

21 (B) of such sentence, the Secretary may thereafter determine

22 whether (and, if so, beginning with which month and under

23 what conditions) the State may make again disability deter-

24 minations under this paragraph.
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1 "(2) The disability determinations described in para-

2 graph (1) made by a State agency shall be made in accord-

3 ance with the pertinent provisions of this title and the stand-

4 ards and criteria contained in regulations or other written

5 guidelines of the Secretary pertaining to matters such as dis-

6 ability determinations, the class or classes of individuals with

7 respect to which a State may make disability determinations

8 (if it does not wish to do so with respect to all individuals in

9 the State), and the conditions under which it may choose not

10 to make all such determinations. In addition, the Secretary

11 shall promulgate regulations specifying, in such detail as he

12 deems appropriate, performance standards and administrative

13 requirements and procedures to be ollowed in performing the

14 disability determination function in order to assure effective

15 and uniform administration of the disability insurance pro-

16 gram throughout the United States. The regulations may, for

17 example, specify matters such as—

18 'A) the administrative structure and the relation-

19 ship between various units of the State agency respon-

20 sible for disability determinations,

21 "(B) the physical location of and relationship

22 among agency staff units, and other individuals or or-

23 ganizations performing tasks for the State agency, and

24 standards for the availability to applicants and benefi-

25 ciaries of facilities for making disability determinations,
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1 "(C) State agency performance criteria, including

2 the rate of accuracy of decisions, the time periods

3 within which determinations must be made, the proce-

4 dures for and the scope of review by the Secretary,

5 and, as he finds appropriate, by the State, of its per-

6 formance in individual cases and in classes of cases,

7 and rules governing access of appropriate Federal offi-

8 cials to State offices and to State records reiatiiig to its

9 admiiiistration of the disability determination function,

10 "(1) fiscal control procedures that the State

11 agency may be required to adopt,

12 "(E) the submission of reports and other data, in

13 such form and at such time the Secretary may re-

14 quire, concerning the State agency's activities relating

15 to the disability determination process, and

16 "(F) any other rules designed to facilitate, or con-

17 trol, or assure the equity and uniformity of the State's

18 disability determinations.".

19 (b) StJori 221(b) of such Act is amended to read as

20 follows:

21 "(b)(1) If the Secretary finds, after notice and opportuni-

22 ty for a hearing, that a State agency is substantially failing to

23 make disability determinations in a maimer consistent with

24 his regulations and other written guidelines, the Secretary

H.R. 3236——3
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1 shall, not earlier than 180 days following his finding, make

2 the disability determinations referred to in subsection (a)(1).

3 "(2) If a State, having notified the Secretary of its

4 intent to make disability determinations under subsection

5 (a)(1), no longer wishes to make such determinations, it shall

6 notify the Secretary in writing of that fact, and, if an agency

7 of the State is making disability determinations at the time

8 such notice is given, it shall continue to do so for not less

9 than 180 days. Thereafter, the Secretary shall make the dis-

10 a!.iliy determinations referred to in subsection (a)(1).".

ii (c) Section 221(c) of such Act is amended to read as

12 follows:

13 "(c)(1) The Secretary (in accerdance with paragraph (2))

14 shall review determinations, made by State agencies pursu-

15 ant to this section, that individuals are under disabilities (as

16 defined in section 216(i) or 223(d)). As a result of any such

17 review, the Secretary may determine that an individual is not

18 under a dibility (as so defined) or that such individual's

19 disability iegan on a day later than that determined by such

20 agency, or that such disability ceased on a day earlier than

21 that determined by such agency. Any review by the Secre-

22 tary of a State agency determination under the preceding

23 provisions of this paragraph shall be made before any action

24 is taken to implement such determination and before any

25 benefits are paid on the basis thereof.
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1 "(2) In carrying out the provisions of paragraph (1) with

2 respect to the review of determinations, made by State agen-

3 cies pursuant to this section, that individuals are under dis-

4 abilities (as defined in section 216(i) or 223(d)), the Secretary

5 shall review—

6 "(A) at least O pcrccnt 15 percent of all such de-

7 terminations made by State agencies in the fiscal year

8 1980,

9 "(B) at least 60 pcrccnt 35 percent of all such de-

10 t:minations made by State agencies in the fiscal year

11 1981, and

12 "(C) at least 80 pcreont 65 percent of all such de-

13 terminations made by State ageiies in any fiscal year

14 after the fiscal year 1981.".

15 (d) Section 221(d) of such Act is amended by striking

16 out "(a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(a), (b)".

17 (e) The first sentence of section 221(e) of such Act is

18 amended—

19 (lj iiy striking out "which has an agreement with

20 the Secretary" and inserting in lieu thereof "which is

21 making disability determinations under subsection

22 (a)(1)",

23 (2) by striking out "as may be mutually agreed

24 upon" and inserting in lieu thereof "as determined by

25 the Secretary", and
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1 (3) by striking out "carrying out the agreement

2 under this section" and inserting in lieu thereof

3 "making disability determinations under subsection

4 (a)(1)".

5 (1) Section 221(g) of such Act is amended—

6 (1) by striking out "has no agreement under sub-

7 section (b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "does not un-

8 dertake to perform disability determinations under sub-

9 section (a)(1), or which has been found by the Secre-

10 tary to have substantially failed to make disability de-

11 terminations in a manner consistent with his regula-

12 tions and guidelines", and

13 (2) by striking out "not included in an agreement

14 under subsection (b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "for

15 whom no State undertakes to make disability determi-

16 nations".

17 (g) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

18 tive beginning with the twelfth month following the month in

19 which tIii Act is enacted. Any State that, on the effective

20 date of the amendments made by this section, has in effect an

21 agreement with the Secretary of Health, Education, and

22 Welfare under section 221(a) of the Social Security Act (as in

23 effect prior to such amendments) will be deemed to have

24 given to the Secretary the notice specified in section

25 21(a)(1) of such Act as amended by this section, in lieu of
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1 continuing such agreement in effect after the effective date of

2 such amendments. Thereafter, a State may notify the Secre-

3 tary in writing that it no longer wishes to make disability

4 determinations, effective not less than 180 days after it is

5 given.

6 (7i) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

7 shall submit to the Committee on Ways and Means of the

8 House of Representatives and to the Committee on Finance

9 of the Senate by January 1, 1980, a detailed plan on how he

10 expects to assume the functions and operations of a State

11 disability determination unit when this becomes necessary

12 under the amendments made by this section. Such plan

13 should assume the uninterrupted operuiion of the disability

14 determination function and the utilization of the best quali-

15 fled personnel to carry out such function. If cony amendment

16 of Federal law or regulation is required to carry out such

17 plan, recommendations for such amendment should be in-

18 cluded in the pian for action by such committees, or for sub-

19 mittal by such committees with appropriate recommendations

20 to the committees having jurisdiction over the Federal civil

21 service and retirement laws.

22 INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DECISIONS

23 AS TO CLAIMANT'S RIGHTS

24 SEC. 9. (a) Section 205(b) of the Social Security Act is

25 amended by inserting after the first sentence the following
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1 new sentences: "Any such decision by the Secretary shall

2 contain a statement of the case setting forth (1) a citation and

3 discussion of the pertinent law and regulation, (2) a list of the

4 evidence of record and a summary of the evidence, and (3)

5 the Secretary's determination and the reason or reasons upon

6 which it is based. !Ihe tatomont ef he e&se ohall inoludc,

7 mattcr he diocloouro ef which (as indicatod by he ourco of

8 he information involved) would be harmful e he claimant,

9 hi±t if there i iy @uch mattor he olaiinant 2hall be informed

10 e oxi@tonco, ai4 i4 m&y be diIo3ed e IIO o1aimant'

11 rcprccntativo un1o he Iatter' ioIation@hip with he claim-

12 ai i. uoh hfi dic1purc would be a harmful a if made e

13 heo1aimant.".

14 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

15 with respect to decisions made on and after the first day of

16 the second month following the month in which this Act is

17 enacted.

18 LIMITATiON ON PROSPECTIVE EFFECT OF APPLICATION

19 SEC. 10. (a) Section 202(j)(2) of the Social Security Act

20 is amended to read as follows:

21 "(2) An application for any monthly benefits under this

22 section filed before the first month in which the applican.t

23 satisfies the requirements for such benefits shall be deemed a

24 valid application (and shall be deemed to have been filed in

25 such first month) only if the applicant satisfies the require-
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1 ments for such benefits before the Secretary makes a final

2 decision on the application and no request under Mection

3 205(b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon is

4 made or, if such a request is made, before a decision based

5 upon the evidence adduced at the hearing is made (regardless

6 of whether such decision becomes the final decision of the

7 Secretary).".

8 (b) Section 21 6(i)(2)(G) of such Act is amended—

9 (1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to have

10 Leen filed on such first day)" immediately after "shall

11 be deemed a valid application" in the first sentence,

12 (2) by striking out the period at the end of the

13 first sentence and inserting in icu thereof "and no re-

14 quest under section 205(b) for notice and opportunity

15 for a hearing thereon is made or, if such a request is

16 made, before a decision based upon the evidence ad-

17 duced at the hearing is made (regardless of whether

18 such deoision becomes the final decision of the Secre-

19 tary).", and

20 (3) by striking out the second sentence.

21 (c) Section 223(b) of such Act is amended—

22 (1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to have

23 been filed in such first month)" immediately after

24 "shall be deemed a valid application" in the first sen-

25 tence,
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1 (2) by striking out the period at the end of the

2 first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "and no re-

3 quest under section 205(b) for notice and opportunity

4 for a hearing thereon is made, or if such a request is

5 made, before a decision based upon the evidence ad-

6 duced at the hearing is made (regardless of whether

7 such decision becomes the final decision of the Secre-

8 tary).", and

9 (3) by striking out the second sentence.

10 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply to

11 applications filed after the month in which this Act is

12 enacted.

13 LIMITATION ON COUhT REMANDS

14 SEC. 11. The sixth sentence of section 205(g) of the

15 Social Security Act is amended by striking out all that pre-

16 cedes "and the Secretary shall" and inserting in lieu thereof

17 the following: "The court may, on motion of the Secretary

18 made for ood cause shown before he files his answer,

19 remand the case to the Secretary for further action by the

20 Secretary, and it may at any time order additional evidence

21 to be taken before the Secretary, but only upon a showing

22 that there is new evidence which is material and that there is

23 good cause for the failure to incorporate such evidence into

24 the record in a prior proceeding;".
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1 TIME L1MITATONS FOR DECJMIONS ON E4ENF1T CI4AIMS

2 SEC. 12. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

3 fare shall submit to the Congress, no later than January 1,

4 1980, a report recommending the establishment of appropri-

5 ate time limitations governing decisions on claims for benefits

6 under title II of the Social Security Act. Such report shall

7 specifically recommend—

8 (1) the maximum period of time (after application

9 for a payment under such title is filed) within which

10 the initial decision of the Secretary as to the rights of

11 the applicant should be made;

12 (2) the maximum period of time (after application

13 for reconsideration of any dec!ion described in para-

14 graph (1) is filed) within which a decision of the Secre-

15 tary on such reconsideration should be made;

16 (3) the maximum period of time (after a request

17 for a hearing with respect to any decision described in

18 paragraph (1) is filed) within which a decision of the

19 Secreafy upon such hearing (whether affirming, moth-

20 lying, or reversing such decision) should be made; and

21 (4) the maximum period of time (after a request
2 for review by the Appeals Council with respect to any

23 decision described in paragraph (1) is made) within
24 which the decision of the Secretary upon such review
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I (whether affirming, modifying, or reversing such deci-

2 sion) should be made.

3 In determining the time limitations to be recommended, the

4 Secretary shall take into account both the need for expedi-

5 tious processing of claims for benefits and the need to assure

6 that all such claims will be thoroughly considered and accu-

7 rately determined.

8 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR DISABLED

9 INDIVIDUALS

10 SEC. 13. (a) Section 222(d) of the Social Security Act is

11 amended to read as follows:

12 "Costs of Rehabilitation Services From Trust Funds

13 "(d)(1) For the purpose of making vocational rehabilita-

14 tion services more readily available to disabled individuals

15 who are—

16 "(A) entitled to disability insurance benefits under

17 section 223,

18 '(B) entitled to child's insurance benefits under

19 section 202(d) afthr having attained age 18 (and are

20 under a disability),

21 "(C) entitled to widow's insurance benefits under

22 section 202(e) prior to attaining age 60, or

23 "(D) entitled to widower's insurance benefits

24 under section 202(f) prior to attaining age 60,
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1 to the end that savings will accrue to the Trust Funds as a

2 røuIt of rehabilitating such individuals into substantial gain-

3 ful activity, there are authorized to be transferred from the

4 Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and

5 the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund each fiscal year

6 such sums as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to

7 reimburse—

8 "(i) the general fund in the Treasury of the

9 United States for the Federal share, and

"(ii) the State for twice the State share,

11 of the reasonable and necessary costs of vocational rehabilita-

12 tion services furnished such individuals (including serrices

13 during their waiting periods), under a tate plan for vocation-

14 a! rehabilitation services approved under title I of the Reha-

15 bilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 701 et seq.), which result in

16 their performance of substantial gainful activity which lasts

17 for a continuous period of 12 months, or which result in their

18 employment fcr a continuous period of 12 months in a shel-

19 tered workshop meeting the requirements applicable to a
20 nonprofit rehabilitation facility under paragraphs (8) and
21 (10)(L) of section 7 of such Act (29 U.S.C. 706 (8) and
22 (10)(L)). The determination that the vocational rehabilitation

23 services contributed to the successful return of such individ-

24 uals to substantial gainful activity or their employment in

25 sheltered workshops, and the determination of the amount of
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1 costs to be reimbursed under this subsection, shall be made

2 by the Commissioner of Social Security in accordance with

3 criteria formulated by him.

4 "(2) Payments under this subsection shall be made in

5 advance or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjust-

6 ments for overpayments and underpayments.

7 "(3) Money paid from the Trust Funds under this sub-

8 section for the reimbursement of the costs of providing serv-

9 ices to individuals who are entitled to benefits under section

10 22 (including services during their waiting periods), or who

11 are entitled to benefits under section 202(d) on the basis of

12 the wages and self-employment income of such individuals,

13 shall be charged to the Federal J)isability Insurance Trust

14 Fund, and all other money paid from the Trust Funds under

15 this subsection shall be charged to the Federal Old-Age and

16 Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. The Secretary shall deter-

17 mine according to such methods and procedures as he may

18 deem appropriate—

19 "(A) the total amount to be reimbursed for the

20 cost of services under this subsection, and

21 "(B) subject to the provisions of the preceding

22 sentence, the amount which should be charged to each

23 of the Trust Funds.

24 "(4) For the purposes of this subsection the term 'voca-

25 tional rehabilitation services' shall have the meaning assigned
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1 it in title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.s.c. 701

2 et seq.), except that such services may be limited in type,

3 scope, or amount in accordance with regulations of the 5ec-

4 retary designed to achieve the purpose of this subsection.

5 "(5) The 5ecretary is authorized and directed to study

6 alternative methods of providing and financing the costs of

7 vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries

8 under this title to the end that maximum savings will result

9 to the Trust Funds. On or before January 1, 1980, the 5ec-

10 retary :hall transmit to the President and the coness a

11 report which shall contain his findings and any conclusions

12 and recommendations he may have.".

13 (b) The amendment made by suisection (a) shall apply

14 with respect to fiscal years beginning after 5eptember 30,

15 1980.

16 CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO INDIVIDUALS

17 UNDER VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PLANS

18 SEC. 14. (a) Section 225 of the 5ocial 5ecurity Act is

19 amended by ierting "(a)" after "5EC. 225.", and by adding

20 at the end thereof the following new subsection:

21 "(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

22 payment to an individual of benefits based on disability (as

23 described in the first sentence of subsection (a)) shall not be

24 terminated or suspended because the physical or mental im-
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1 pairment on which the individual's entitlement to such bene-

2 fits is based has or may have ceased if—

3 "(1) such individual is participating in an ap-

4 proved vocational rehabilitation program under a State

5 plan approved under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of

6 1973, and

7 "(2) the Commissioner of Social Security deter-

8 mines that the completion of such program, or its con-

9 tinuation for a specified period of time, will increase

10 the likelihood that such individual may (following his

11 participation in such program) be permanently removed

12 from the disability benefit rolls.".

13 (b) Section 225(a) of such Act (as designated under sub-

14 section (a) of this section) is amended by striking out "this

15 section" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

16 "this subsection".

17 PAYMENT FOR EXISTING MEDICAL EVIDENCE

18 SEC. 15. (a) Section 223(d)(5) of the Social Security Act

19 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

20 sentence: "Any non-Federal hospital, clinic, laboratory, or

21 other provider of medical services, or physician not in the

22 employ of the Federal Government, which supplies medical

23 evidence required by the Secretary under this paragraph

24 shall be entitled to payment from the Secretary for the rea-

25 sonable cost of providing such evidence.".
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1 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

2 with respect to evidence supplied on or after the date of the

3 enactment of this Act.

4 PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TRAVEL EXPENSES

5 SEC. 16. Section 201 of the Social Security Act (as

6 amended by section 4(e) of this Act) is amended by adding at

7 the end thereof the following new subsection:

8 "(k) There are authorized to be made available for ex-

9 penditure, out of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-

10 ance 'irust Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust

11 Fund (as determined appropriate by the Secretary), such

12 amounts as are required to pay travel expenses, either on an

13 actual cost or commuted basis, to iniiridua1s for travel mci-

14 dent to medical examinations requested by the Secretary in

15 connection with disability determinations under section 221,

16 and to parties, their representatives, and all reasonably nec-

17 essary witnesses for travel within the United States (as de-

18 fined in section 2 10(i)) to attend reconsideration interviews

19 and proceedings before administrative law judges with re-

20 spect tO such determinations. .The amount available under the

21 preceding sentence for payment for air travel by any person

22 shall not exceed the coach fare for air travel between the

23 points involved unless the use of first-class accommodations

24 is required (as determined under regulations of the Secretary)

25 because of such person's health condition or the unavailabil-
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1 ity of alternative accommodations; and the amount available

2 for payment for other travel by any person shall not exceed

3 the cost of travel (between the points involved) by the most

4 economical and expeditious means of transportation appropri-

5 ate to such person's health condition, as specified in such

6 regulations.".

7 PERIODIC REVIEW OF DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS

8 SEC. 17. Section 221 of the Social Security Act is

9 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

10 ecti:jn:

11 "(h) In any case where an individual is or has been

12 determined to be under a disability, unless a finding is or has

13 been made that such disability is permanent, the case shall be

14 reviewed by the applicable State agency or the Secretary (as

15 may be appropriate), for purposes of continuing eligibility, at

16 least once every 3 years. Reviews of cases under the preced-

17 ing sentence shall be in addition to, and shall not be consid-

18 ered as a substitute for, any other reviews which are required

19 or provideti for under or in the administration of this title.".
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STATUS OF SSA-RELATED LEGISLATION

House Action on Disability Legislation

On June 7, the House Committee on Rules voted to grant a rule for debate on
H.R. 3236, a bill to modify the social security disability cash benefits
program. The bill, which was reported on April 23 by the Committee on Ways
and Means, is now awaiting House debate.

On June 6, the House passed, as reported by the Ways and Means Committee,
H.R. 3464, the SSI-disability bilL The bill now goes to the Senate for its
consideratiuji.

The bills contain many of the Administration's proposals to improve the social
security and SSI disability programs. The Administration's recommendations
are designed to:

o limit future benefits for families of social security disability bene-
ficiaries

o remove disincentives for the disabled to return to work, and

o improve the disability adjudicative process.

Attached are summaries and brief discussions of the biUs and estimates of
the cost effects of their provisions.

Draft ttSocial Security Amendments of 1979" Sent to the Congress

On April 13, Secretary Califano sent the Administration's OASI proposals to
the Congress. One .t the main purposes of the proposals is to put greater
emphasis on the basic objectivec of the social security program and to further
limit or phase out some less essential parts of the program. Other parts of
the draft bill are intended to simplify administration and improve public
understanding of the program, eliminate gender-based distinctions from
title II of the Social Security Act, and make various other improvements in
the program. The congressional committees may not take up the 1979
amendments until after action on the disability bill is completed.

Attached are Secretary Califano's letter to the Speaker of the House and a
sectional summary of the bill.
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AFDC-Related Legislation Reported by Ways and Means Committee

On May 10, the Ways and Means Committee reported a combined child
welfare and social services bill (H.R. 3434).

The bill is similar in most respects to the Administration's proposals in these
areas. A summary of the bill and cost estimates are attached.

"Social Welfare Reform Amendments of 1979" Introduced in the Congress

On June 5, Secretary Califano sent the Administration's draft "Social Welfare
Reform Amendments of 1979" to the Congress. It was introduced in the
House on June 5 by Representative Corman (H.R. 4321) and in the Senate on
June 6 by Senator Moynihan (5. 1290). The proposal represents welfare
reform initiatives that are designed to improve benefit standards, broaden
eligibility, provide emergency assistance, cashout food stamps for some SSI
recipients, and improve State program administration. A companion welfare
reform proposal, the "Work and Training Opportunities Act of 1979," is
designed to improve job opportunities for welfare and low-income families.
It would be administered by the Department of Labor.

Attached are Secretary 'alifano's transmittal letter, a sectional summary,
and cost estimates of the effects of the Social Welfare Reform Amendments.

I will send Legislative Reports of subsequent actions as new developments
occur.

Stanford G. Ross
Com missioner

Attachments 11



H.R. 3236 AS REPORTED BY THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

Limit Total FamiyBenefits in Disability Cases

In the case of disabled workers who become entitled to disability insurance
benefits in the future, maximum family benefits for any month would be
limited to 80 percent of a worker's average indexed monthly earnings (AIME)
or 150 percent of primary insurance amount (PIA), whichever is lower (but
with a minimum guarantee of 100 percent of the PIA).

This provision would apply only to workers who become disabled after 1978
and whose initial entitlement to disability benefits begins after 1979. (Where
the first month for which the worker received a disability benefit is
December 1979 or earlier, the present law family maximum provisions
generally would apply.)

Replacement rates (benefits as a percent of the earnings on which they are
based), as shown below, can be very high for families of some disabled
workers under present law. The payment of benefits that equal or exceed
what a person can earn may encourage impaired people to claim disability
benefits snd discourage beneficiaries from seeking vocational rehabilitation
or trying to return to work.

Family Benefit Replacement Rates

Present
AIME Law H.R. 3236

$ 135 135% 90%
300 105 80
700 87 72

1,100 74 63
1,500 63 54

Reduce Number of Dropout Years for Younger Disabled Workers

The number of years of low earnings that a disabled worker can eliminate
("dropout") for the purpose of computing disability benefits would vary by the
age of the worker at the time of disability, according to the following
schedule:

Worker's Age Number of Dropout Years

Under 27 0
27 through 31 1

32 through 36 2

37 through 41 3
42 through 46 4
47 and over 5
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The proposal includes a provision to help protect people who have years of
low or no earnings because they were taking care of children. This provision
would allow 1 dropout year for each year in which the worker provides
principal care of a child under age 6. The number of child-care dropout years
and the variable dropout years combined could not exceed 5.

This section would apply only to workers whose initial entitlement to
disability benefits begins after 1979. The child-care dropout provisions would
be effective for workers who become disabled after 1980, but would take into
account past years of low earnings in which a worker provided child-care
services.

Under the present dropout year provisions, a worker who becomes disabled
while young can get a higher benefit than a worker with comparable earnings
who becomes disabled at an older age. This difference in potential benefits
depending upon the worker's age at the time of disability would be substan-
tially reduced by making the number of years that can be dropped more
nearly proportional to the length of time over which earnings are averaged.

As under present law, disabled workers reaching age 65 would be converted to
the retirement rolls; their benefits would not be recomputed to include
additional dropout years. Survivor benefits would not be affected by the
change in dropout years.

Work Incentive - Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) Demonstration Project

The Commissioner of Social Security would be required to develop and carry
out experiments and demonstration projects c! the treatment of work
activity under the DI program in order to identify approaches to encourage
work activity. Further, the provision would allow the Secretary to waive
compliance with DI and Medicare requirements, as necessary, to carry out
these projects. The Commissioner would be required to notify the Congress
at least 90 days in advance of any experiment or project, make periodic
progress reports to the Congress, and submit a final report to the Congress no
later than January 1, 1983.

The expenditures for these experiments would be made from the OASDI trust
funds.

Extraordinary Work ExDenses Due to Severe Disability

The bill would deduct the cost of any impairment-related work expenses (e.g.,
attendant care, medical devices, equipment, and similar items and services)
paid for by the beneficiary from the disabled beneficiary's earnings in order
to determine whether the worker was engaging in SGA.

The provisions would be effective on enactment.
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Provision of Trial Work Period for Disabled Widows and Widowers; Extension
of Entitlement to Disability Insurance and Related Benefits

First, the same trial work period applicable to disabled workers would be
provided for disabled widows and widowers.

Second, a disabled beneficiary who completes a trial work period and whose
benefits are terminated because of SGA would be automatically reentitled to
benefits (i.e., without subsequent application or determination of disability) if
SGA stops during the 12 months following termination. (This would apply
only to disabled beneficiaries who have not medically recovered.) Benefits
would be payable in the 12-month period following termination only for
months the beneficiary does not engage in SGA.

Third, Medicare coverage would be extended for disabled beneficiaries who
have completed a trial work period and whose benefits are terminated
because of SGA (but who have not medically recovered). Medicare entitle-
ment would continue for 36 nionths after termination of DI benefits.

These provisions would be effective with respect to individuals whose
disability has nt ceased before enactment.

Eliminate Requirement That Months in Medicare Waiting Period Be
Consecutive

The proposals would eliniinate the second Medicare 24-month waiting period
for a former disabled beneficiary who becomes disabled and reentitled within
60 months after the previous disability benefit: ctopped (or within 84 months
in the case of an adult disabled since childhood, a disabled widow, or a
disabled widower).

This provision would be effective for months after the month of enactment.

Disability Determinations Under State Agreements; Federal Review of State
Agency Allowances

The Secretary would be given authority to establish, through regulations,
performance standards and procedures for the State disability determination
process.

States would be given the option of (1) continuing to administer the program
in compliance with these regulations or (2) turning over administration to the
Federal Government after written notice. If a State elected to administer
the program but later failed to comply with the regulatory standards, the
Secretary would be authorized to take over direct administration.
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After notice to a State, the Secretary would be able to terminate or modify
an agreement because of unsatisfactory or inefficient performance. A State
would be able to terminate an agreement after notifying the Secretary (as
provided in regulations).

This provision would be effective 12 months following the month of enact-
ment.

The Secretary would also be required to review State agency determinations
before benefits could be paid, according to the following schedule:

— at least 15 percent in fiscal year 1980
- at least 35 percent in fiscal year 1981
- at least 65 percent in fiscal year 1982 and after

Information to Accompany Secretary's Decisions As to Claimant's Rights

Notices to claimants for OASDI benefits at either the initial or reconsidera-
tion level would have to contain a citation of pertinent law and regulations, a
list of the evidence of record and a summary of the evidence, and the reasons
for the decision.

This provision would apy to decisions made on and after the first day of the
second month following the month of enactment.

Closed Evidentiary Record After a Hearing Decision

This provision would prevent the introduci'rn of new evidence on an
application after the decision is made at the administrative hearing.

The provision would apply to applications filed after the month of enactment.

Limitation on Court Remands

This provision would permit a court, on the motion of the Secretary for good
cause, to remand a case to the Secretary. Also, the court at any time would
be able to order additional evidence to be taken but only upon a showing that
there is new and material evidence (and there is good cause for not having
submitted the evidence previously).

The provision is effective on enactment.

Time Limitations for Claims Decisions

The Secretary would be required to report to the Congress by January 1,
1980, on appropriate time limitations within which OASDI decisions should be
made in initial, reconsideration, hearing, and Appeals Council cases.
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Vocational Rehabilitation Services for Disabled Individuals

Fedeta1 payment for the cost of rehabilitation services would be changed to
give States additional incentive to successfully rehabilitate social security
disabled beneficiaries. If the rehabilitation is successful, States would
receive from the DI trust fund 120 percent of the cost of providing the
services. If the rehabilitation is unsuccessful, States would receive from the
general fund of the Treasury only 80 percent of that cost. A rehabilitation
would be considered successful if the services enable the beneficiary to
engage in SGA for at least 12 continuous months.

The Secretary would be required to study and report to the Congress by
January 1, 1980, alternative methods, of providing and financing the costs of
vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries.

The provision would apply with respect to fiscal years after September 1980.

Persons In Vocational Rehabilitation Plans

This provision would permit benefits to continue after medical recovery for
persons in approved rehabilitation programs, if SSA determines that contin-
uing in such a program will increase the probability of the person going off
the disability rolls permanently.

The provision would be effective on enactment.

Payment for Existing Medical Evidence

Payment from the trust funds would be made r required medical evidence
which is submitted by non-Federal institutions and physicians in connection
with DI claims.

The provision would be effective on enactment.

Payment of Certain Travel Expenses

Payment from the trust funds would be provided for travel expenses
necessary for medical examinations required by SSA in conjunction with DI
claims. Also, travel expenses incurred by claimants, their representatives,
and witnesses to attend DI reconsideration interviews or hearings would be
paid by the trust funds. (This is done now under appropriations authority.)

The provision would be effective on enactment.

Periodic Review of Disability Determinations

Unless a finding has been made that a beneficiary's disability is permanent, a
person's medical condition would be reviewed by either the State agency or
the Secretary at least once every 3 years.

The provision would be effective on enactment.





H.R. 3236 As Reported by the Ccuuittee on Ways and mans

Estiiated Effect on SSI, l\FIJC, Medicare, and
Medicaid Expenditures, by Provision

(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Estimated effect on SSI, 1FDC,

Provision

1980

di.care, and dicaid expenditures
in fiscal years 1980—1984 /

(in millions)
Fiscal Year

1981 1982 1983 1984

1. Limitation on total family
benefits for isabled-vorker

families (section 2)

SSI program paynnts b/ +$ 1 +$ 2 +$ 2' +$ 3

AFDC program payuents +3 + 5 + 8 +10 +12
General fund- -'Ibtal +3 + 6 +10 +12 +15

2. Peduction in number of
dropout years for younger
disabled workers (section 3)

General fund—SSI proram
paynEnts +5 +10 +17 +26 +36

3. Extension of Medicare coverage
for 36 rronths for workers whose
benefits are terminated because
of SG1 (section 6)

?'dicare benefits c/ +6 +25 +51 +59 +66

4. Eliminate requirerrent that
nDnths in Medicare waiting
period be consecutive
(section 7)

Medicare trust funds c/ +36 +45 +54 +60 +66

5. Federal review of State
agency allowances
(section 8)

Medicare benefits d/ - 3 -11 -25
SSI program payItnts — 2 —10 —25 —45 —60

SSI administrative costs e/ + 3 + 6 + 7 + 7 -4-8

General fund--Ibtal + 1 - 4 -18 -38 - -52
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Estimated effect on SSI, AFDC, — -
dicare, and dicaid expenditures

Provision

1980

in fiscal years 1980—1984 a!
(in millions)
Fiscal Year

1981 1982 1983 1984

6. Periodic revi of disability
determinations (section 17)

Medicare benefits g/ - 7 —17 —35 -62
SSi program payrneriEs — 3 —15 —30 —45 —55
SSI administrative costs e/ +17 +21 +23 +24 +25
General fund-—thl f/ +14 + 6 — 7 —21 —30

'Ital additional benefit payments
from Medicare trust fund +42 +63 +85 +73 +45

'Ital effect on expenditures frcrn
the general fund

SSI +20 +13 — 6 —31 —43
AFDC +3 +5 +8 +10 +12
'R)tal +23 +18 + 2 —21 —31

'Ik)tal effect on expenditures
fran the QASDI trust funds +18 —184 —467 —741 —1,048

'Ibtal net effect in Federal
Governrrent expenditures +83 —103 —380 —689 —1,034

a/ Estimates are based on the intermediate assumptions in the 1979 Thustee Report.
b/ Less than $500,000.

/ Long-range average cost to the hospital insurance (HI) program over the next
25 years is less than 0.005 percnt of taxable payroll./ Long-range HI savings is 0.01 percent of taxable payroll./ Mditional furs will be required in FY 1979 to establish the administrative
frarrwork for implenentation of this provision effective January 1980./ There will be relatiie1y small changes in Idicaid paynents.

gi Long-range HI savings is less tha±i 0.005 percent of taxable payroll.

Social Security Administration
April 25, 1979



H. R. 3236 As Reported by the Ccnrnittee on Ways and ans

Estimated Effect on O1SDI Expenditures, by Provision
(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Estimated effect on OASDI Estimated effect on
expenditures in fiscal long-range OPSDI

Provision a/

1980

years 1980-1984 b/
(in millions)
Fiscal year

1981 1982 1983 1984

expenditures as per-
cent of taxable

payroll .b/
•

1. Limitation on total
family benefits for
disabled—worker
families (section 2)—-

Benefit payments —$ 38 —$146 —$263 —$392 —$525
Mministrative costs E/'

____ ____ ____

—38 —146 —263 —392 —525 — .09

2. Reduction in number
of dropout years for
younger disabled
workers (section 3)——

Benefit payments —12 — 46 — 89 —139 —194
Administrative costs c/ + 1 + I + 1 + 1

Total - 45 - 88 1 -l - .04

3. Deduction of irnpainnent-
related work expenses
from earnings in deter-
mining substantial
gainful activity
(section 5)——

Benefit payments + 1 + 2 + 5 + 9 + 13
Administrative costs c/ c/

___

c/
Total f +2 +5 +9 +13 +.Ol

4. Federal revi of
State agency allowances
(section 8)——

Benefit payrrnts — 4 — 19 — 73 —133 —198
Administrative costs d/ +6 + 13 + 16 + 17 + 17

Total + 2 — 6 — 57 -116 —181 — .06



6 Limit trust fund
payments for costs of
vocational rehabilita-
tion services to only
such services that
result in a cess-c
of disability, as
denDnstrated by a
return to work
(section 13)—-
Trust fund payments
IAdministratjve costs

Total

7. Payment for existing
medical evidence and
certain travel expenses
(sections 15 and 16)—--
Benefit payments
Administrative costs h/

Thtal

8. Periodic review of
disability determina-
tions (section 17)—-
Total benefit payment.5

For determinations made
after enactment

For determinations made
before enactnnt

Idministrative costs d/
Total

—— — 40 — 79 — 83 — 86

--
—

_/
40 — 79 —

ç/
83 —

ç/
86

eJ e/ e/
+20 + 21 1 22 + 23 + 24

+ 21 + 22 + 23 + 24

— 5 — 30 — 70 —109 —168

—— ———— ———— — 10 - 20

—5 —30 —70 —99 —148

+31 +40 +42 +43 +45
+26 + 10 — 28 —123

2

Estimated effect on OASDI Estirriated effect on -

expenditures in fiscal long-range OASDI
Provision a/

1980

years 1980-1984 b/
(in millions)

Fiscal year
1981 1982 1983 1984

expenditures as per-
cent of taxable

payroll b/

5. I'bre detailed notices

specifying reasons for
denial of disability
claims (section 9)--

Benefit payments e/ e/ e/ e/ e/
Administrative costs f/ +19 + 20 + 21 + 22 + 23

Total + 20 + 21 + 22 f 23

— .01

g/

—.03
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Estimated effect on OASDI — Estimated effect on
expenditures in fiscal long-range QASD1

Provision aJ years 1980-19 84 b/ expenditures as per—
— (in millions) cent of taxable

Fiscal year payroll b/
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Total net effect on OASDI
trust fund expenditures +$ 18 —$184 —$467 —$741 —$1,048 —.21

Benefit payrrents —58 —239 —490 —764 —1,072
Payxrnts for costs

of vocational
rehabilitation
services — — 40 — 79 — 83 — 86

Administrative costs +76 + 95 +102 +106 + 110

a/ The benefit estimates shown for each provision fake account of the provisions
that precede it in the table.

b/ Estimates are based on the interirecliate assumptions in the 1979 Trustees Report.
The estimated reduction in long-range average expenditures represents the total
net change in both benefits and administrative expenses over the next 75 years.

c/ Additional administrative expenses are less than i,ooo,ooo.
d/ Additional funds will be required in fiscal year 1979 to establish the

administrative frarrework for irrplarientation of this proposal effective
January 1980.

e/ None.

f/ Subject to being increased depending on the interpretation of the provision./ Less than 0.005 percent.
h/ Pditionai expenditures fr the payiTent of certain travel expenses anount to

less than $1 million in each year.

Note.--The above estimates are based on assunc1 enactnnt of H.R. 3236 in
September 1979.

Social Security ldministration
l'pril 19, 1979





H.R. 3464 AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Earnings Level for Determining Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA)

The SGA level in the SSI program only would be increased to the dollar level
at which countable earnings equal the applicable SSI payment standard. In
determining countable earnings for SGA, the following amounts would be
excluded from gross earnings: (1) $65; (2) an amount equal to the cost of any
impairment—related expenses (e.g., attendant care, medical services, equip-
ment, and similar items and services) necessary for the individual to work, no
matter who pays the expenses; and (3) one-half of the remainder.

The provision would be effective July 1, 1980.

Earned Income Disregards

In determining eligibility for and the amount of a disabled personts SSI
benefits, 20 percent of his gross earnings and an amount equal to the cost of
any impairment—related work expenses paid by the individual would be
excluded from earned income. The disregards are in addition to the present
exclusions and would ba applied after the $65 exclusion and prior to the
exclusion of one-half of the remainder.

The provision would be effective July 1, 1980.

Resumption of SSI Benefits After Payments Stoed Due to SGA

Benefits would be resumed automatically (i.e., without subsequent application
or determination of disability) if the worker is no longer performing SGA
within 1 year after disability benefits stopped. Benefits would be resumed
presumptively (i.e., until a disability determination is made) if the worker
stops performing SGA after 1 year but within the next 4 years. In either
case, the income and resource test would have to be met.

This provision would be effective July 1, 1980, and would apply to individuals
whose disability has not been determined to have ceased prior to that date.

SS! Experimentation Authority

Experiments that are likely to promote the objectives of the SSI program or
facilitate its administration would be authorized, with the following qualifi-
cations:

1. recipient participation is to be voluntary;

2. total income and resources of an individual are not to be reduced as
a result of an experiment; and
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3. there must be a project to determine the feasibility of treating drug
addicts and alcoholics to prevent permanent disability.

The provision would be effective upon enactment.

Termination of Attribution of Parents' Income and Resources When Child
Attains Age 18

The provision would terminate deeming at age 18, with the qualification that
present recipients do not have a benefit reduction as a result; such recipients
would receive benefits under the old or new law, depending on which provided
the higher payment.

This provision would be effective July 1, 1980.

Information to Accompany Secretary's Decisions as to Claimant's Rights

Notices to applicants for SSI benefits, who are denied on either the initial or
reconsideration level, would have to contain a citation of pertinent law and
regulations, a list of evidence of record and a summary of the evidence, and
the Secretary's decision and the reasons for the decision.

This provision would apply to decisions made on or after July 1, 1980.

Continuation of Benefits After Medical Recovery

The provision would permit benefits to continue after medical recovery for
persons in approved rehabilitation programs, if SSA determines that continu-
ing in such a program will increase the probability of the person's going off
the disability rolls permanently.

The provision would be effective July 1, 1980, and would apply to individuals
whose disability has not been determined to have ceased prior to that date.



H.R. 3464 As Passed by the House of Representatives

Estimated effect on SSI expenditures, by provision

(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Preliminary estimated effect on
Provision SSI experlitt3res in fiscal years

l980—84J (in millions)
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

1. Earnings level for determining
SGP and earned incane dis-
regards, combined

Benefit payments +$ 5 +$ 30 +$ 44 +$ 53 +$ 63
Administrative costs + 2 + 4 + 5 + 5 + 6

'Ita1 :j7 jJ4 5W

Cost to social security
disability progrn

Benefit paynents c/ + 2 +38 +71 +100
Administrative costs + T + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1

'Ital +1 +3 +39 +72 +101

2. SSI experimentation authority
Benefit payrrents d/ d/ d/ d/ d/
Administrative costs a) dT/

3. Termination of attihution of
parents' incon and resources
when child attains age 18

Benefit payments c/ + 1 - 2 - 4

Administrative costs / ej'
'Ital :v

4. Information to accompany
Secretary's decisions as
to claimant's rights
Benefit payments / /
Mrninistrative costs + 6 + 6 + 7 + 7 + 7

'Ital +6 +6 +7 +7 +7

a/ Estimates are based on the interitdiate assumptions in the 1979
Trustees' Peprt.

b/ It is assuned that substantially raising the SGA level for SSI
u1d allow cons irable nurrbers of impaired individuals who are
rking and earning arrounts over the present SCA level despite
their impainients to qualify for SS1 benefits without reducing
their earnings. Once foi.md disabled for SSI purposes, and with
the assurance of sate incx*re fran SSI, they cxuld ruce their
ork activity to becorre eligible for the relatively higher benefits
available under DI. The long-range cost vou1d be 0.05 percent of
taxable payroll.

c/ Negligible (less than $1 million).
d/ Cost is undetenTtined pending scope of experiients that ou1d be

undertaken.
e/ Negligible (less than 50 manyears).

None. Social Security Administration
April 17, 1979





DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

APR I 3 1979

The Honorable Thomas P. ONeill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I enclose for the consideration of the Congress a draft bill
to be cited as the "Social Security Amendments of 1979".

Title I of. the bill contains seven sections designed •to
constrain social security expenditures by refining the focus
of the program on its most important objectives. These
sections, explained in greater detail in the enclosed sec-
tional summary of the bill, would——

o reduce the retirement and disability benefits payable
on the earnings record of a Federal retirement system
annuitant to take into account the portion of that
benefit attributable to the weighting of social
security benefits to favor low-'income workers;

o repeal, for those who will become eligible for re-
tirement benefits or entitled to disability benefits
after May 1979, the provision that awards an insured
worker a minimum benefit;

o reduce the number of years disregarueu in the compu-
tation of the monthly earnings of younger deceased
workers;

o terminate mothers' and fathers' benefits when a child
reaches age 16, rather than 18, unless the child is
disabled;

o eliminate the future award of child's and mother's
insurance benefits of based upon the earnings record
of an individual who is not fully insured;

o eliminate the future award of child's insurance
benefits in the case of children age 18 through
21 who attend postsecondary schools; and
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o round primary insurance amounts and benefits to the
nearest dollar, rather than the next higher 10 cents.

The benefit savings for the social security program estimated
from these amendments, expressed in millions of dollars,
are as follows:

Section FY 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

101 0 14 42 70 100

102 5 62 132 165 180

103 0 15 45 73 101

104 0 23 83 458 492

105 0 11 35 63 92

106 0 162 664 1,182 1,559

107 0 8 36 60 79

Total 5 295 1,037 2,071 2,603

Title II of the bill contains amendments, of negligible cost,
intended to make a number of minor improvements in the OASDI
program. Among the more important of these are amendments
(1) to restore the monthly measure of retirement in limited
situations (the monthly measure was repealed in its entirety
of Public Law 95—216 except with respect to an individual's
first year of retirement), (2) to eliminate the requirement
that application be filed for OASI.benefits as a condition
of medicare entitlement, (3) to permit social security coverage
of American citizens working outside the United States for
a subsidiary of any American employer (currently coverage
is limited to employees of subsidiaries of corporations)
and (4) to improve the soäial security coverage of agri-
cultural workers (including migrant workers).

The title also contains certain amendments, such as a pro-
posal to institute a single optional method for determining
net earnings from self—employment, that would simplify program
administration.

We have been concerned for some time that the numerous amend-
ments since 1950 to title II of the Social Security Act,
which have greatly expanded the scope of the program, have
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also made it increasingly complex to administer. The addition
of major new benefit categories and differing eligibility
requirements, the wage indexing of earnings, new primary
insurance amount computations, and the adoption of special
provisions extending coverage to various occupational groups
have all contributed to this complexity. These additions
have caused some public confusion about the nature and extent
of the protection that the program provides, the adoption
of unavoidably cumbersome administrative procedures to imple-
ment them, and higher administrative costs. A number of
the provisions in title II of the bill intended to simplify
administration of aspects of the social security program
will also make the program easier to understand.

Title III of the bill would eliminate gender—based distinc-
tions from title II of the Social Security Act. The effect
of the title, as well as that of the other titles of the
bill, is explained in detail in the enclosed sectional
summary.

We urge the Congress to give the draft bill its prompt and
favorable consideration. We are advised by the Office of
Management and Budget that enactment of the draft bill would
be in accord with the program of the President.

Sincerely,

/s/ Toh A. CaiNw T

Secretary

Enclosures





Sectional Summary
of the

Social Security Amendments of 1979

TITLE I OASDI COST RSDUCTION

Reduction of OASDI benefit of civil service annuitants

Section 101 of the draft Social eccrity Amendments of
1979" would reduce a worker's primcj insurance amount by
$1 for each $3 of any Federal pensioc the worker receives
based on noncovered Federal emp1oymet but only to the
extent that the pension exceeds the average social security
retirement benefit then currently In no case would
the worker's primary insurance amount be reduced to less
than 32 percent of his average indaed monthly earnings.
The offset would cease with the woe death, so that
survivor's benefits would not be affected by it. The amend-
ment would apply to benefits payable for months after August:
1979 with respect to individuals who initially become eligible
for retirement benefits or entitled to disability benefits
after that month.

The purpose of the provision is to eliminate a windfall.
benefit that retired Federal employees may receive from the
social security program if they are also eligible for such
benefits because of work in covered employment0 This windfall
results from the weighting of social security benefits so
that a larger percentage of a 1owpaid worker's pre—retirement
earnings are replaced by his bnef its than a high—paid worker's.
Because most Federal employment is not covered by social
security, earnings from that siuployment are not counted in
determining the social security benefit of a Federal employee
who also worked in covered emplyment The employee therefore
is treated under social security as a iowpaid worker and, in
consequence, receives a social security benefit that is in-
appropriately high when the employe&s civil service retirement
annuity is taken into account.

Repeal of minimum benefit provisi with res ect to individuals
who become eligible for benefits afty 1979

Section 102 of the bill would repeal the minimum social
security benefit with respect to individuals who first become
eligible for retirement benefits or entitled to disability
benefits after May 1979. A person who works regularly in
covered employment, even at the minimum wage, now receives
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a benefit well above the minimum benefit level. The minimum

benefit provision has therefore largely become a windfall
for career government employees and others who work in
noncovered employment and also obtain social security pro-

tection from covered work.

Reduced dropout years for younger deceased workers

Section 103 of the bill would provide that in computing

a deceased workers average indexed monthly earnings (AIME),
one year (but not more than a total of five) would be dis-

regarded for each five years elapsing after 1950 (or age
21, if later) and up to the year of death. Current law
simply provides for a five—year dropout in all cases. (As
under current law, however, the amendment would require that
at least two years be used in the period over which earnings

are averaged.)

The larger number of dropout years in relation to the
number of years of earnings that must be used in computing
a worker's AIME, the greater the value of each dropout year
in increasing the AIME (and therefore the social security

benefit). The section would make the number of dropout
years for deceased workers more nearly proportionate to the
number of years used in computing the AIME, thereby reducing

the level of survivor's benefits for survivors of younger
deceased workers. The proportion of dropout years to years
in the averaging period would generally be the same for
deceased and retired workers. (A similar proposal applicable
to disabled workers was included in the Department's pre-
viously proposed Disability Insurance Reform Act of 1979.)
The section would become effective with respect to workers
who die after August 1979.

Termination of mothers' and fathers' benefits when child

attains age 16

Section 104 of the bill would end entitlement to bene-

fits for the mother or father caring for a child who receives
child's insurance benefits, when the child reaches age 16

(rather than age 18, as under current law). The section
would not apply in the case of a parent caring for a disabled
child aged 16 or over.

Benefits for these parents are based on the presumption
that the parent must stay at home to care for a child.
The amendment is proposed in recognition of the fact that
the extent of parental care ordinarily required for a child
who is not disabled and is age 16 or over does not make



it impracticable for th prnt to wo'k0 because such parents
can be presume to b bi to povie or their own support
(the child in ths rnin titied to child's in-
surance benefits) i i ufi©int justification for
continuing to provide rt with ocia1 security
benefits.

The section would b ctvc with to a current
beneficiary but oy of to ya after the

month of enactrnt

Elimination of i1d i1 benefits
--

based

Section 105 wou1 b it bcd upon currently
insured statue (c tit t© Mdicro eligibility
on the basis of throni kithy i1o) Urder current law
a worker need only b ty id (have 6 quarters
during the 13çuater piod ending in th quarter in which
he died) to be insured ctin eeurity survivors
benefit Durthg th 1y ya th program, the pro-
visions for curant1y inud tatu p'ovidd needed protec-
tion for some vivo © wo died before they had
enough work to be fully thud Toy there is little
need for the curt1y viio becue changes
in the social security pogrwn and econoi© conditions ove:r
the years have made it si to gain f11y insured status.

Elimination of chi1d irc bfit ir the case of
school

Section 106 would aier th poviion of tht Social Security
Act dealing with chi1 berefit to ph out over a 4—year
period benit to chi1&n bten t ig of 18 and
22 because of their u11'ti ttd students at
institutions of hig ucatio o.oth otsecondary
schools. Children gó1 i22 tiy ceiving benefits
as full—time tudnt d ©otinu © ceive benefits
until age 22 A1o bit to chi1th over age 18 would
continue to be avai1b1 to hi1& wh© have not completed
their elementary o crnidry uction

"Student benfit wr povidd in 1965 on the presumption
that a student age 18—22 1ik' . child under age 18 or
disabled, is dependent on his or he parent for support
and loses a source of support shn the prnt retires, becomes
disabled, or dies. At th ar tiie thought once a child
completes hi secondary ductioi nd ttin the legal
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age of majority——increasingly regarded as 18, rather than
21, as reflected in the change in the voting—age requirement——
the person is generally regarded as an adult, financially and
otherwise responsible for himself, and a presumption of
"dependency is not valid. Student assistance should be
provided through educational assistance programs not through
an income maintenance program. A number of programs have
been established since 1965 that provide educational assist-
ance —— such as the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
program which provides educational assistance for post—
secondary students based on their individual and family
financial circumstances.

The section would apply to children who reached age 18 before
September 1979.

Rounding of primary insurance amounts and insurance benefits
to the nearest multiple of one dollar

Section 107 would provide for rounding monthly social security
benefit amounts to the nearest one dollar rather than to
the next higher ten cents. This would result in some program
saving while obtaining the administrative efficiency of using
amounts that are in one dollar iritervals.

TITLE Ii -— ADDITIONAL OASDI PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS

Use of monthly measure of retirement in certain cases;
Elimination of requirement that application be filed for
OASDI benefits as a cOndition of Medicare entitlement

Sections 201 and 202 of the draft bill would make two amend-
ments to title II of the Social Security Act to deal with
certain undesirable consequences of the amendments made by
section 303 of the Social Security Amendments of 1977. That
section repealed the monthly earnings test which, notwith-
standing the amount of a beneficiary's annual earnings,
'permitted full payment of title II benefits in months in
which the beneficiary had low or no earnings. The 1977
amendments removed the monthly test except for the first
year a beneficiary had a month in which he earned less than
the monthly exempt amount and did not provide substantial
services in self—employment. After that first year, deduc-
tions under the earnings test are based on annual earnings
only.

While this policy is sound with respect to retirees, it
has unduly harsh results in the case of certain other
individuals, such as those receiving child's (including
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students) benefits or mother's (or father's) benefits.
Elimination of the monthly earnings test can result in
overpayment of benefits to these indiviudals in the year in
which their benefits terminate, even for months in which
they were entitled and did not work. For example, if a
student graduated and went to work, or a mother whose en-
titlement terminated because her child was no longer entitled
went to work, earnings after benefits terminated would be
used in applying the annual earnings test and could cause
benefits which had already been paid to become overpayments.
Frequently, these beneficiaries do not know in the beginning
of the year what their earnings will, be, or whether they will
have any earnings later in the year. To eliminate problexs
of this sort, section 201 of the bill would restore the
monthly earnings test, in the year in which entitlement
ends, for individuals receiving benefits under section 202(b)
(if the individual has a child in her care), (d), or (g)
of the Social Security Act. Further, in order to avoid
these consequences for beneficiaries whose entitlement micjht
be terminated more than once, particularly children whose
entitlement is based on their status as full—time students
and thus might have their entitlement end, be restored,
and end again, the monthly earnings test would be available
in each year of termination.

The second technical difficu.ty which Section 202 of the bill
wbuld correct is the requirement contained in section 226
of the Social Security Act that as a condition to the receipt
of hospital insurance benefits under part A of title xviri
(Medicare) an individual must be entitled to benefits under
title II. If he were still working, he would under prior
law have merely established his entitlement under title II,
had cash benefits suspended because of earnings, and thereby
established his entitlement to Medicare benefits. In any
month of low earnings, the individual would have received
benefits under title II because of the monthly earnings
test. However, under present law, if a person filed for
title II cash benefits at age 65 to establish entitlement
to Medicare, the monthly earnings test could be triggered
by an isolated month of no earnings or low earnings. As a.
consequence, the monthly test would not be available to him
in a later year when he actually stopped working because of
a decision to retire. In order to reserve the "grace" year,
when the monthly earnings test would apply, section 202 of
the draft bill would provide for separate applications for
title II benefits for the non—disabled and for hospital
insurance benefits. Individuals who have already used their
grace year and wish to withdraw their applications and repay
the cash benefits received so that the monthly test would
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be available in a later year of retirement, will be deemed
to have filed an application for Medicare so that that
coverage can continue without interruption. The section
would not impair the authority of the Secretary with respect
to the payment of Medicare benefits in the case of individuals
whose previously withdrawn applications for Medicare benefits
are reinstated.

Change in date upon which termination of coverage of employees
of nonprofit organizations or foreign subsidiaries of domestic
corporations may be effective

Section 203 would provide that agreements providing social
security coverage for employees of nonprofit organizations
and foreign subsidiaries of American corporations can be
terminated no earlier than the end of the second calendar
year after the year the organization or corporation gives
notice.

Employees of a nonprofit organization and employees of a
foreign subsidiary of an American corporation who are U.S.
citizens are not required to participate in the social
security program. They can receive credit for their work
under social security only if the nonprofit organization
or American corporation enters into an agreement providing
social security coverage for the employees. The organization
or corporation can terminate the agreement by giving 2 years'
advance notice. The notice period begins at the end of
the calendar quarter in which the notice is given and ends
2 years later.

The change is needed to prevent employees whose coverage is
being terminated from getting unnecessarily generous treatment
by social security. Prior to the 1977 social security amend-
ments a worker generally received credit for a quarter of
coverage for a calendar quarter in which he was paid at
least $50 in wages. tinder the 1977 amendments the rule for
earning quarters of coverage was changed from a quarterly
to an annual basis——in 1979 a worke.r gets one quarter of
coverage for each $260 of annual earnings. As a result,
if nonprofit organizations and Mierican corporations with
foreign subsidiaries terminate social security coverage,
their employees could get more quarters of coverage in the
year their coverage ends than they could have before the
amendments. In some cases an employee whose coverage ended
in the first quarter of the. year could get 4 quarters of
coverage——the maximum numberper year.
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The same situation would also have been true for State and
local employees whose coverage terminates; however, the
1977 amendments restricted the effective date of termination
of coverage of State and local employees to the end of the
calendar year. The proposal would result in equitable
treatment of all employees whose coverage can be terminated.

Coverage of employees of foreign subsidiaries of American
employers

Section 204 of the draft bill would permit social security
coverage of American citizens working outside the United
States for a foreign subsidiary of an American employer
that is a sole proprietorship or partnership. Under present
law, social security coverage may be extended to such in-
dividuals only when they are employees of a foreign subsidiary
of an American corporation.

Improved coverage of agricultural workers

Section 205 would amend title II of the Social Security Act
so that coverags of agricultural employees whose employers
have substantial expenditures for farm labor —— $2,500
annually —— would no longer be subject to the social security
coverage test of present law, but would be covered on a
first—dollar basis. Thus, their coverage would be deter-
mined on the same basis as coverage of employees of nonfarin
employers. Agricultural employees furnished by a crew leader
would be deemed to be employees of the farm operator.

Under current law, coverage of agricultural employees, in-
cluding many migrant workers, is subject to a restrictive
coverage test which prevents many workers from getting social
security credit for part or all of their farm employment.
Under this test, a workerts earnings from a farm employer
are generally not covered unless during the year he is paid
cash wages of at least $150 by the employer or works fo
him on at least 20 days for cash wages determined on an
hours of work or other time basis. Also, workers furnishet
by a "crew leader" to a farm operator to perform agricultural
labor are generally considered employees of the crew leader'
for social security purposes. However, the crew leaders
sometimes fail to report amounts earned by the workers for
social security purposes.

When the cOverage test was included in the law in 1956, it
took into account that many farmers at that time were un-
accustomed to recordkeeping and might find it difficult to
make reports for social security purposes of wages paid to
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relatively short—term employees. Since the 19505, major
changes have taken place in agriculture. Many farms keep
the same kind of records as nonfarm businesses do, and there
is no longer justification for preventing many of the workers
who are employed by such farms from getting social security
credit for their work.

While this change would cover about 90 per cent of the wages
paid to all farm workers, it would affect less than 20 per
cent of farm employers. The present coverage test would
continue to be applicable to all farms which have annual
expenditures of less that $2,500 for agricultural labor.
Additionally, providing that the farm operator would be the
employer of agricultural workers furnished by a crew leader
is expected to significantly improve compliance with the
wage reporting provisions, thereby improving the protection
of migrant farm workers.

Modification of penalities for failure to make a timely
report of excess earnings

Section 206 of the draft bill would modify the penalty
imposed upon a beneficiary when he fails to timely file
an annual report of earnings in excess of the retirement
test exempt amount. Currently, the penalty for first failure
to file a timely report (due within 3 months and 15 days
after the end of the year in question) is the amount of
the monthly benefit to which such beneficiary was entitled
for the last month of such year; for a second such failure,
an amount equal to 2 months' benefits; and for a third or
subsequent failure, an amount equal to 3 months' benefits.
Under proposed section 206, failure to file timely would
result in a warning without penalty for the first violation,
a penalty of an amount equal to one month's benefit at the
current monthly benefit rate for a second violation, and
a penalty of 2 months' benefits at the current monthly
benefit rate for a third or- subsequent violation. The
penalty would be assessed at the current monthly benefit
rate rather than at the benefit level payable in the last
month of the year in question, as in current law, since it
would result in some administrative savings..

Repeal of elective coverage by current employees when
profit organizations elect coverage of their employees

Section 207 of the draft bill would eliminate the provision
in current law which permits employees of certain tax—
exempt nonprofit organizations to choose whether to be
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covered under social security at the time an organization
elects (by filing a waiver certificate) to provide coverage
for its employees.

The proposal would require coverage of all employees of
an organization when it waives its social security exemption.
Under current law, a nonprofit organization will occasionally
report wages paid to its employees without having filed a
waiver certificate, or a nonprofit organization which has
filed a waiver certificate will report wages of all employees,
including those who did not choose coverage. This amendment
would relieve the Department of burdensome and costly pro-
cedures to correct such situations.

State and local coverage agreements allowed to become
effective from date of delivery to Secretary

Section 208 of the draft bill would provide that the
effective date for any State or local coverage agreement
(including any modification) under section 218 of the
Social Security Act would be the date the agreement is
mailed or delivered to the Secretary. Currently, coverage
agreements generally become effective when mailed or
delivered to the Secretary. However, in cases involving
maximum retroactivity of coverage or coverage of positions
compensated solely on a fee basis, the effective date is
the date the agreement is executed by the Secretary. The
proposal would eliminate a source of friction between the
Secretary nd the States by permitting the States to
exercise control over the effective dates of agreements.

Simplification of Trust Fund reimbursenent computation with
respect to benefits attributable to noncontributory wage
credits for military service

Section 209 of the draft bill would simplify the computation
of the amount of reimbursement by the Treasury Department
to the social security Trust Funds for the cost of benefits
attributable to noncontributory wage credits for military
service. Section 217 of the Social Security Act provides
such credits for the period from September 16, 1940 to
December 31, 1956, while section 229 of that Act provides
such credit for calendar quarters after 1956. In cases
where individuals are eligible for credits under both
sections, the cost to the Trust Funds of paying increased
benefits must be computed separately because different
procedures are provided for each. Section 209 of the
draft bill would, in these cases, allow one computation
for purposes of both sections.
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Forgiveness of certain unpaid social security taxes

Section 210 of the draft bill would provide forgiveness of
all unpaid social security taxes resulting from service in
the War Shipping Administration. The Secretary is currently
required to withhold from benefits payable on the earnings
records of former War Shipping Administration employees amounts
equal to any unpaid social security taxes. Such unpaid taxes
are the result of coverage being extended to such employees
in 1943, but retroactive to 1941. The proposal would allow
the Secretary to eliminate the process for identification
of claims involving the unpaid taxes, the deduction of the
taxes from benefits, and notification of the claimant. This
process involves an inordinate amount of time and expense
relative to the amount of taxes due.

Payment of certain travel expenses

Section 211 of the draft bill would authorize the Secretary
to pay travel expenses incident to an individual's medical
examination requested by the Social Security Administration
to determine disability, and to parties, their representa-
tives, and all necessary witnesses for travel to recon-
sideration interviews and to proceedings before administra-
tive law judges under title II, XVI, or XVIII of the Social
Security Act. For fiscal year 1977 and a number of preceding
years, the authority to make such payments was included in
the annual Labor—Health, Education, arid Welfare Appropriations
Act and enactment of section 211 will therefore involve no
additional cost.

Mutual assistance agreements

Section. 212 .pf the draft bill would authorize the Secretary
to enter into agreements with the governments of other
countries to exchange information necessary to secure evidence
of entitlement to social security benefits and to maintain
benefiiary rolls under th.e social security system of each
such country. Under a mutual assistance agreement, the
staff of the social security system of the foreign country
would obtain information from sources outside the United
States necessary to enable the Department to process
claims and verify continuing entitlement to benefits of
U.S. social security beneficiaries who are living in that
country, and the same service would be provided by U.S.
social security offices to the social security system of
that country.
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Currently, the claim of an individual residing outside the

United States for social security benefits is developed
and his continuing entitlement to benefits is verified by

HEW personnel in the United States through direct corres-
pondence with the beneficiary or with the assistance of
U.S. diplomatic and consular posts abroad. We believe

that the administration of the social security program
outside the United States would be more efficient if the
Department could obtain the assistance of social security
agencies in other countries in developing claims and
verifying continuing entitlement to benefits.

Interest on late state deposits

Section 213 of the draft bill would conform provisions in
the Social Security Act, which specify the rate of interest
charged on late payments of social security contributions
due on the earnings of State and local employees, to
similar provisions in the Internal Revenue Code which
specify the rate of interest charged on late payments of

social security contributions due on the earnings of other

employees. At present the annual interest rate under the
Social Security Act is set at 6 percent. In 1975 the
annual interest rate under the Internal Revenue Code was
set. at 9 percent but was made subject to adjustment in ac-
cordance with changes in the prime lending rate. The annual
interest rate under that provision at present is 6 percent.
The. proposal removes the incentive to make late payments of
contributions on the earnings of State and local employees
when the prime rate is higher than 6 percent.

Pension Reform Act——cost reimbursement

Section 214 of the draft bill would provide for payment to
the social security Trust Funds for expenses incurred in

providing information required to enable an employee
benefit plan to comply with the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (commonly referred to as the Pension
Reform Act).

Provisions of the Pension Reform Act require administrators
of most employee pension plans to furnish to plan partici—
pants information concerning their accrued and vested
benefit rights. In addition, employers are required to
maintain records, in accordance with Department of Labor
regulations, sufficient to determine the benefits which
are, or may become, due to each employee. While some
pension plans do not have the earnings information necessary
to provide the required information, the Department does
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maintain it and has already received requests from some

plans for complete earnings histories of plan members.

The requests are often large (500,000 earnings histories
must be provided pursuant to one request and 375,000

earnings histories pursuant to another). The Department
estimates that there will be requests for about 3,300,000
individual earnings histories at an estimated cost of

$120 million. This section of the draft bill would make

clear that reimbursement of these costs is not governed by
the Freedom of Information Act or by the Privacy Act.
Under the provisions of these Acts, it is estimated that
the allowable reimbursement would be no more than $72

million. Thus, the cost to the social security Trust

Funds would be $48 million. Section 214 would permit the
Department to recover from the requesting party the full

cost of retrieving and transmitting information for pur-
poses of enabling pension plans to comply with the Pension
Reform Act, and would save the Trust Funds approximately
$7 million in fiscal year 1981.

Coverage of services of nonresident Filipinos in Guam

Section 215 of the draft bill would repeal the exclusion
in current law (section 210(a)(].8) of the Social Security
Act) from social security coverage of services performed
in Guam by nonresident Filipinos. Under the law nonresident
aliens working in Guam, except nationals of the Philippines

mare covered by social security. The repeal would assist
the many Filipino workers who enter Guam as temporary residents
but later become permanent residents to secure coverage for

the work they had previously performed as nonresident aliens.
Also, it would reduce the competitive advantage of reduced
labor costs that is now enjoyed by companies employing
Filipino workers.

Social security foreign work test

Section 216 of the draft bill would amend the test contained
in present law which prescribes the monthly amount of non—
covered remunerative activity in which a beneficiary outside
the United States may engage before losing his social security
benefit for that month. Under the current law, if a bene-
ficiary works on 7 or more calendar days within the month
(regardless of how little he may have worked on each of
those days) he loses the entire benefit for that month.
It seems unduly harsh to withhold an entire month's benefit
for as little as one hour of work per day for 7 days (which
is possible under current law). The draft bill would modify
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the test to allow beneficiaries to work as many as 45 hours
in a month, regardless of the number of different days on
which the work was performed, without losing benefits.

Single optional method for determining net earnings from
self—employment

Section 217 of the draft bill would provide only one optional
method for reporting net earnings for all self—employed
people whether their business is farm or nonfarm. A self—
employed person who wished to use the option would add his
net income from all farm and nonfarm businesses; if his
net earnings from all business income was less than $1,600
he could use the option and report two—thirds of his total
gross earnings, but not more than $1,600. Two restrictions
on the use of the option would be kept. A person could not
report less than his actual net earnings from all businesses
and a person could not use the option more than five times
for reporting nonfarm earnings.

The social security record of a self—employed person is
now based on net annual earnings from self—employment. Cu:rrent
law provides an optional method for reporting net earnings
which allows a person to continue his social security pro-
tection in years he has very low earnings or a net loss
from his business. The optional method is basically the
same for farm and nonfarxn self—employment but there are
restrictions on the use of the nonfarm option.

Both optional methods allow a person to report two—thirds
of his gross income (but no more than $1,600) instead of his
actual net earnings from self—employment. The nonfarm option
can be used only five times in a lifetime, may be used in a
year only if the person had actual net earnings from self—
employment of a least $400 in at least 2 of the 3 immediately
preceding taxable years, and can not be used to report less
than actual net earnings from self—enployment.

The different rules for using the farm and nonf arm options
have made administration of the options very difficult and

are confusing to the public. This is especially true for
a person who has both farm and nonf arm businesses. Under
present law, he may have a choice of as many as four amounts
to report as his net earnings from self—employment. The
proposed change would be easier for the public to understand
and for SSA to administer.
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Employer contribution with respect to tips

Section 218 of the draft bill would require employers to
pay social security contributions on the full amount of

covered tips received by an employee. The 1977 amendments
to the Social Security Act require employers to pay social
security taxes on tips, but only on that portion of the
tips which are deemed to be wages for purposes of the Federal
minimum wage. Under present law, an employer can pay up
to 50% less than the Federal minimum wage by counting as
wages for this purpose tips received by the employee. Thus,
current law gives an unwarranted advantage to employers
whose employees receive a significant portion of their income
in the form of tips, and, on the other hand, disadvantages
the Trust Fund because the social security employer contri-
bution is not paid on the full amount of tips. Further, since
the full amount of the employee's "wages" do not produce
employee and employer contributions in the same amount, addi-
tional recordkeeping is required, thus imposing administrative
burdens on the Department, and, indeed, on the employer.

Penalty for late wage reports by states

Section 219 of the draft bill would authorize the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare to impose a penalty on
a State that has entered into an agreement for coverage
of State and local employees, if the State is late in filing
a report of covered wages. The late filing penalty would
be the same as for private employers who at present are
charged 5 percent, up to a maximum of 25 percent, of the
amount of tax due. Partial or erroneous reports filed
timely with the Secretary would not be considered delinquent
and the draft bill would impose no penalties in these cases.

Within the State, State and local employers submit wage
reports for their employees to the State. The State reviews
these reports and then forwards them to the Secretary. In

most cases of late reporting, the State and the local em-
ployers have not filed their reports timely with the State.
Late State reports cause process delays and increase the
administrative burden upon the Department. The penalty
provision would provide an incentive for States to report
timely and to insist the State and local employers report
timely to them.
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Lump—Sum death benefit

Section 220 of the bill would repeal the lump—sum death
benefit provided under title II of the Social Security Act:
and replace it with a similar benefit under the SSI program.
The payment would equal the amount payable for one month
to a single indiviudal without income and would be paid to a
surviving spouse who had been living with the deceased in--
dividual immediately prior to his death, if either the
deceased or the spouse was eligible for SSI in the month
of death. Under this proposal the payment would be made 1:0
the person who would ordinarily assume the expenses associL—
ated with the spouse's death and to whom, because of
limited resources, the lump—sum payment would be of signi--
ficant help in meeting those expenses. The amendments made
by this section are expected to result in savings of $221
million in fiscal year 1980, and of $358, $363, $367, and
$370 million in each of the following years.

Conforming changes in delayed retirement credit provision

The Social Security Amendments of 1977, Public Law 95—216,
lowered from 72 to 70, effective beginning with calendar
year 1982, the age at which an individual may receive his
full social security benefit without regard to his currenl:
earnings. Section 221 is a technical amendment to make a
conforming change in a provision of title II of the SociaL
Security Act that increases the social 'security benefit on
account of delayed retirement. The section would lower
from 72 to 70 the age beyond which no further retirement
credit is available.

Penalties for misuse of social security numbers

Section 222 would increase from $1,000 to $5,000 the maxiraum
monetary penalty for offenses under title II of the Social
Security Act, including misuse of a social security number,
and would extend the penalty to include the counterfeiting,
altering, buying, or selling of a social seQurity card, o:
possession of a social security card or counterfeit card
with intent to sell or alter it.

TITLE III -— ELIMINATION OF GENDER-BASED
DISTINCTIONS UNDER THE OLD—AGE, SURVIVORS,

AND DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

Divorced husbands

Section 301 of the draft bill would provide social security
benefits for aged divorced husbands and aged or disabled
surviving divorced husbands based on their former wives
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earnings records. (Under a district court decision, bene-
fits are being paid to aged divorced husbands.) Currently,
the statute provides for the payment of benefits to aged
divorced wives and aged or disabled surviving divorced wives
but benefits are not for similarly situated men.

Remarriage of surviving spouse before age 60

Section 302 of the draft bill would make the requirements
for widowers' benefits the same as they now are for widows.
Currently, widows and widowers who remarry before age 60
are treated differently with respect to their eligibility
for benefits based on their deceased spouses' earnings. A
woman may qualify for benefits as a surviving spouse, even
though she has remarried, so long as she is not married
at the time she applies for benefits. A man, on the other
hand, currently loses forever his eligibility as a surviving
spouse of his deceased wife worker if he remarries before
age 60.

Illegitimate children

Section 303 of the draft bill would modify the law applicable
to benefits for illegitimate children so that such children
would be eligible for benefits based on their mothers' earnings
as they are currently for benefits based on their fathers'
earnings. In general, the determination of one's status as a
parent or child for purposes of the social security program
is based upon the intestate succession laws of the State
in which the insured individual is domiciled. However, an
illegitimate child may be eligible for benefits based upon a
man's earnings, without regard to the appropriate State intestate
laws, if, among other things, the man has been decreed by a
court to be the father of the child, or the man is shown by
evidence satisfactory to the Secretary to be the father of
the child. Similar provisions do not currently apply when
an illegitimate child claims a benefit based upon his mother's
earnings.

Transitional insured status

Section 304 of the draft bill would apply to husbands and
widowers certain social security eligibility provisions which
currently apply to wives and widows. Under current law,
certain workers who attained age 72 before 1969 are eligible
for social security benefits under transitional insured status
provisions which require fewer quarters of coverage than
would ordinarily be required. Wives and widows of eligible
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male workers who reached 72 prior to 1969 also are eligible
for benefits under this provision, but husbands and widowers
of eligible female workers are not. The amendment which
would be made by section 304 would provide benefits for
husbands and widowers of female workers who would qualify
when these transitional insured status provisions.

Equalization of benefits under section 228

Section 305 of the draft bill would amend the section of t1te
Social Security Act which authorizes benefits for certain
uninsured individuals who attained age 72 prior to 1972.
In order for a couple to receive payments under this section,
both spouses must have attained age 72 prior to 1972. However,
even though each spouse must meet the same eligibility re-
quirements he or she would have to meet if not married,
once the eligibility of both are determined, the couple
is treated as if the husband were the retired worker and
the wife were the dependent. The amount of the special
payment for the couple is not divided equally between husband
and wife. Rather, the payment, which comes largely from
general revenues, is allocated so that the husband is paid
two—thirds of it and the wife is paid one—third. Section
305 of the draft bill would require that the payment be
divided evenly between them.

Father's insurance benefits

Section 306 of the draft bill would provide social security
benefits for a father who has in his care an entitled child
of his retired, disabled, or deceased wife (or deceased
former wife). Currently, under the statute, a mother who
has in her care a child of such a spouse receives a benefit
for both herself and her child based upon the earnings of
her husband. As a result of a Supreme Court decision in
Weinberger V. Wiesenfeld, 420 U.s. 636 (1975), a similarly
situated widower can qualify for father's benefits based
on his deceased wife's earnings. Benefits are not provided
for the husband of a retired or disabled worker (or the
surviving divorced husband of a deceased worker) who has
an entitled child in his care. Section 306 would amend
the statute to conform to theWiesenfeld decision, and would
provide benefits for a husband or surviving divorced father
with an entitled child in his care.

Effect of marriage on childhood disability beneficiary

Section 307 of the draft bill would terminate the benefits
of a childhood disability beneficiary, regardless of sex,
when the beneficiary's spouse is no longer eligible for
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benefits as a childhood disability beneficiary or disabled
worker beneficiary. A childhood disability beneficiary is
a person with a severe disability that began before age
22 who is entitled to benefits as the son or daughter of
an insured worker who is entitled to social security benefits
(or who has died). In general, the social security law provides

for termination of dependent's or survivor's benefits at

the time of marriage, since it is presumed that the dependency
situation on which the benefits are based no longer exists.

An exception is made when one social security beneficiary
marries another, since it cannot be presumed that either

one is able to support the other. Thus, in general, when
a childhood disability beneficiary marries another social
security beneficiary, the benefits of neither spouse are
terminated by reason of the marriage. However, when a
childhood disability beneficiary is married to another
childhood disability beneficiary or to a disabled worker
beneficiary, and the disability benefits of one of the bene-
ficiaries is terminated because the beneficiary recovers
or engages in substantial work, the continued eligibility
of the spouse depends upon the spouse's sex. A woman's child-
hood disability benefits end when her husband's disability

benefits end. However, a man's childhood disability benefits

are not terminated when his wife's disability benefits end.
The amendments made by section 307 would be effective with
respect to terminations of benefits of childhood disability
or disabled worker beneficiaries occurring after the month

of enactment.

Effect of marriage on other dependents' or survivors' benefits

Section 308 of the draft bill would terminate social security

payments to an individual, regardless of sex, who is receiving
dependents' or survivors' benefits, when his or her spouse

is no longer eligible for childhood disability benefits or

benefits as a disabled worker. Currently, in general, if
a childhood disability or disabled worker beneficiary marries
a person getting certain kinds of social security dependent

or survivor benefits, the benefits of each individual continue.

If the disabled beneficiary is a male and he recovers or
engages in substantial work and his benefits are terminated,
his wife's benefits also end. If, however, the disabled
beneficiary is a woman, her husband's benefits are not ter-

minated when her disability benefits end. The amendments
made by section 308 would be effective with respect to
terminations of benefits of childhood disability or disabled

worker beneficiaries occuring after the month of enactment.
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Treatment of self—employment income in community property
States

Section 309 of the draft bill would permit self—employment
income of a married couple in a community property State to
be credited for social security purposes to the spouse who
exercises the greater management and control over the trade
or business. Currently, in community property States, all
income from a business owned or operated by a married coup:Le
is deemed, for purposes of social s?curity, to be the
husband's, unless the wife exercises substantially all
management and control. In all other States, such self—
employment income is credited to the spouse who owns or is
predominantly active in the business. The amendment made
by section 309 would be effective with respect to taxable
years beginning after December 1979.

Credit for certain military service

Section 310 of the draft bill would apply to widowers a
provision of the social security law which currently permil:s
a widow, under certain circumstances, to waive the right to
a civil service survivor's annuity and receive credit (not
otherwise possible) for military service prior to 1957 for
purposes of determining eligibility for, or the amount of,
social security survivors' benefits.

Conforming amendments

Section 311 of the draft bill would make a number of con-
forming changes in provisions of title II of the Social
Security Act that are required because of the substantive
changes that would be made by the preceding sections of
title III of the draft bill.

Effective date

Section 312 of the draft bill would make title III of the
bill effective with respect to monthly benefits payable
under title II of the Social Security Act for months after
December 1979.





H.R. 3434 AS IEPORTED BY THE HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

Amendments to Title IV—B Child Welfare Service

An additional $266 million in Federal funds per fiscal
year would be made available to the States on an
entitlement basis.

The funds would be available in two stages. The first
portion would enable States to improve and expand their

child welfare services, including implementation of

new foster care safeguards, and due process protections.
Each State would be eligible for remaining funds after
demonstrating it had completed first—stage requirements.

States must earmark 40 percent of the new money for
services to keep children with their families or
reunify families (such as homemaker, day care, crisis
intervention services).

Also, the Federal matching rate would be increased to

75 percent.

Foster Care Program

Federal matching would be available for the first time
for children placed in foster care pursuant to a

voluntary agreement. Under present law, Federal matching

is available only for children placed in foster care as

a result of a judicial determination.

Children placed voluntarily prior to enactment of the

bill would be "grandfathered-in" after the agency
responsible for the child develops a case plan (explaining
child's placement, services to be provided, expected date

for child to be returned home) and the plan has received

a court or administrative review.

Federal matching funds would also be made available for
foster care provided in publicly—operated child care
institutions which care for 25 or fewer children. Under

present law, Federal matching is available only to non—profit,

private child care institutions without size limitation.
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New Program of Adoption Assistance

Each State may provide an adoption assistance program
as part of its AFDC program for children in foster care
who have "special needs" which make it difficult or
impossible to find an adoptive home without providing
assistance.

"Special needs" exist when a child cannot or should not
be returned to his or her home, or if a special condition
exists such as age, ethnic background, physical, mental
or emotional handicap or membership in a sibling group.

The amount of adoption assistance would be determined by
an agreement between adoptive parents and the administering
agency, taking into account financial circumstances of
adoptive parents. The amount would be subject to adjustment
according to changes in those circumstances, and could not
exceed the amount that would have been paid for foster
care in a foster family home, except that one—time costs
associated with the adoption could be covered.

The adoption assistance could continue until the child
reaches age 18 or until age 21 in the case of a child with
physical or mental handicap.

There would not be any upper limit on funding to States
under this proposal.

Amendments to Title XX Relating to Public Assistance Programs
Administered by SSA

Effective October 1, 1979, States would be able to use
their share of $200 million in funds now earmarked for
child care for grants to employers who hire welfare
recipients as child care workers.

Federal Funding for the Territories

The bill would make permanent the $78 million funding
level and 75 percent Federal matching rate for the AFDC,
Old-Age Assistanôe, and Aid to the Permanently and Totally
Disabled programs in Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin
Islands.



H. R. 3434 As Reported by the Cainittee on Ways and Means

Estimated Effect on Outlays, by Provision
(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Estimated effect on outlays
Provision in fiscal year 1980 a!

(in millions)

1. Increased funding for Title IV-B
child welfare services +$l0l

2. AFDC foster care program +$ 12

3. New adoption assistance program $ 0 net cX)st

4. Amendments to Title XX Relating $ 0 (Title XX)
to SSA programs -$ 1 (Title IV-A)

5. Amendment to Title XI
Federal funding for the
Territories +$ 52

a/ Estimates made by the Congressional Budget Office and approved by the
Subcarndttee, May 1979.





DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATCN AND WELFARE

J1JN 5 1979

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Speaker:

I enclose for the consideration of the Congress a draft
bill to be cited as the "Social Welfare Reform mendments
of 1979".

The bill is a series of closely related amendments to
existing laws, primarily to part A of title. IV of the
Social Security ct, the statutory basis for Federally
assisted State programs of aid to families with dependent
children (AFDC), and to title XVI of that Act establishing
the SSI program1 but also to other authorities, such as
the Medicaid program, and the earned income credit provided
in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, having direct impli-
cations for welfare programs. This bill is one of two
proposals that will be presented to the Congress. Covered
by a companion draft bill are proposals for a program
of jobs, training, and employment related services.

Title I of the bill, containing the amendments to the AFDC
program, would amend the Social Security Act to provide
fundamental improvements in the basic AFDC benefit structure,
to make significant administrative changes designed to
increase the responsiveness and efficiency of AFDC programs,
while reducing error and waste, and to provide fiscal
relief to States.

Specifically, the bill would make important changes in
the A'DC programs in the following areas:

o Amount of benefits and income disregards.
Effective fiscal year 1982, a national minimum
payment level would be established. The minimum,
when added to the food stamps available, would
give the AFDC family purchasing power of no less
than 65 percent of the poverty level. Prior to
1982, an income disregard would be required
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in each State in which the payment level does
not meet the national minimum. By requiring this
disregard (the so—called low benefit disregard)
of income equal to the difference between the
national minimum benefit and State's actual payment
level, we will assure that a family with some
additional income will not suffer a loss of
income until its purchasing power is equivalent
to 65 percent of the poverty level. The low
benefit disregard will be retained after 1982 but
based, then, on 75% of the poverty level.

o Aid to dependent children of unemployed parents.
The language of section 407 of the Social Security
Act, permitting States to provide aid to dependent
children because of the unemployment of the father,
would be amended to refer to the "unemployed parent".
Further, the parent with respect to whom the dependency
test would be applied would be whichever parent was
the principal earner in the family. The requirement
that the parent have a recent previous attachment
to the work force would be deleted, and the 30—day
waiting period would be dropped. In order to assure
that the principal earner be actively seeking employ—
ment, eligibility could be certified for two months
only. For any month thereafter, the Secretary of
Labor would have to provide assurance that no employment
would beavailable to the principal earner for that
month.

o Required coverage of children and certain adults.
Coverage would be mandated for families with dependent
children because of the unemployment of a parent,
for pregnant women who would not otherwise be eligible
for AFDC until the birth of the child, for children
who meet the statutory definition of dependent child,
and for both parents in incapacity and unemployment

cases.

o Greater consistency with the food stamp program.
The definition (including inclusions and exclusions)
of income and resources would be set out in

considerable detail for the first time in the
AFDC authorizing legislation. These definitions
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are taken directly from the Food Stamp Act of
1977, with only a few changes having been made
to reflect differences in the scope or objectives
of the two programs. Insofar as feasIble, however,
the two programs, have been aligned, thus leading
to increased public understanding and administrative
simplification of the relationship of the two programs.

o Other administrative improvements. Several
amendments are designed to achieve more efficient
and effective administration of the AFDC programs
throughout the States. Regular reporting of circum-
stances would be required and, for cases with
income or other factors subject to change the
Secretary will, by regulation, require monthly
reporting. After the first month, benefits would
be determined retrospectively, based on actual
circumstances in the previous month, rather than
on forecasts of the current month's circumstances,
as is now the case, and disregards for work expenses
would be standardized. Finally, States could obtair
assistance for mechanized eligibility systems and
grants for innovative, administrative practices.

o Fiscal relief for States. Each State's costs
for AFDC benefits would be reduced by 10 percent
(or, with respect to unemployed parent cases,, 30
percent) through an amendment to the provisions
for Federal matching. Also, upon the effective
date of the various elements of mandatory coverage
and the national minimum benefit, the States would
be guaranteed for the next five years that they
need spend no more than 95. percent of the amount
spent in fiscal year 1979, indexed to reflect changes
'in the Consumer Price Index. Thereafter, the
Federal payment (to achieve the fiscal relief
described) would phase—out over the following three
years.

We believe these amendments, together with the companion
legislation for jobs, training, and employment related
services, represent a sound blueprint for gradually improving
and strengthening these Federally assisted State AFDC pro-

grams: by assuring a more adequate level of support for
needy families, by providing greater numbers of employment
and training opportunites, by assuring greater equity among
the programs of all the States, and by facilitating significant
improvements in program administration.
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Title II of the bill contains amendments to the Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) program of aid to aged, blind, and
disabled established under title XVI of the Social Security
Act. Among the more significant are ——

o The replacement of food stamps currently received
with an additional cash payment for a substantial
portion of the SSI recipients,

o The denial of eligibility for SSI, and therefore
for Medicaid, for specified periods of tine when
an individual has disposed of resources having
an uncompensated value in excess of $3000 within
24 months of application (paralleling an amendment
to the AFDC program), and

o The adjustment of an initial retroactive OASDI
payment, often in a substantial amount, to re-
imburse the SSI program for benefits paid during
the period of the OASDI determination, in order to
eliminate the windfall that occurs when the OASDI
determination is delayed and the SSI payment is
unreduced during that period of delay.

Additionally, the bill would make amendments having an
impact on the quality of the administration of the SSI
program. Similar to the AFDC amendment described above,
the bill would provide for the determination of SSI
eligibility and benefit amount on a retrospective (rather
than prospective) basis. This change will greatly
increase the certainty that underlies SSI determinations ——
they can be founded on facts rather than predictions ——
and it is expected to reduce to a significant degree the
volume of overpayments in SSI.

Title III of the bill contains amendments that apply to two
or more of the public assistance programs established under
the Social Security Act. These amendments include limits
on the time qithin which a State must file claims for
Federal reimbursement, amendments to the financing provisions
applicable to the territories, amendments to the Immigration
and Nationality Act to require legally enforceable support
agreements for certain aliens (other than refugees) entering
the United States, in order to reduce the likelihood of
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their dependency upon State and Federal welfare programsj.
and amendments to the Social Security Act and Internal
Revenue Code to assure the availability of carefully limi.ted
income information, with appropriate safeguards and
penalties for misuse, to this Department and to State
agencies administering welfare programs.

In addition, title IV contains certain amendments to the
Child Support Enforcement Program, established by part D
of title IV of the Social Security Act, which have been
submitted to the Congress earlier.

The amendments referred to above, as well as the remaining
ones contained in this draft bill, are described in great:er
detail in the attached section—by—section description of the
bill.

We urge the Congress to give the draft bill its prompt
and favorable consideration. We are advised by the
Office of Management and Budget that enactment
of the draft bill would be in accord with the program
of the President.

Sincerely,

/s/ Joseph A. Califano, Jr.

Secretary

Enclosures





Section—by—Section Summary of the
Social Welfare Reform Amendments of 1979

TITLE I -- AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN;
ASSISTANCE TO MEET EMERGENCY NEEDS;

EARNED INCOME CREDIT

Part A —— Income and Resources

Definition of Income and Amount of Disregards fromEarned Income

Section 101 of the bill makes several amendments affectingthe definition and treatment of income under the AFDCprogram.

Subsection (a) pertains to income disregards. Paragraph(1) adds the reference, in section 4O2(a)(7) of the Act,to the new section 412 (described below) that containsdetailed provisions for determining income and resources.It also removes the generalized reference to exclusionof work expenses, as these amounts are standardizedby other amendments described below.

Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) revises much of section4O2(a)(8). As amended, that section would provide fordisregards from income. First, income is determinedby applying the detailed definition contained in section412 described below which excludes, among other things,20% of wages and self—employment income in recognition ofwork expenses, and child care expenses up to a monthly limitof $160 per child between July 1979 and June 1980, withappropriate adjustments, if necessary, thereafter. From this,there is disregarded the first $70 (rather than, as undercurrent law, the first $30) of earned income plus one—thirdof the remainder of the earned income of an individual includedin the AFDC grant. Provision would also be made, in section4O2(a)(8)(B), for an additional disregard of income fromany source, in States where the AFDC paid to a family withno other income, plus the food stamp allotment such a familywould receive (with no income other than AFDC and allowingonly the standard deduction of the food stamp program) isless 1chan 65 percent of the poverty level (defined below).The State must disregard income in an amount equal to thedifference between its AFDC grant to a family with no otherincome, and the grant that would be payable to such a familyif, AFDC, together with the food stamps that family wouldreceive, equaled 65 percent of the poverty level. This isreferred to informally as the "low benefit disregard".
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Subsection (b) adds a new section 412 to the Social Security
Act, containing an explicit statement of items to be included
in and excluded from income. It largely parallels the pro-
visions of section 5 of the Food Stamp Act of 1977, with
a few exceptions where the purposes or characteristics of
the AFDC program suggest different treatment. Most importantly,
paragraph (9) of section 412(a) would provide for the exclusion
of the cost of producing self—employment income and 20 percent
(as a standardized work expense allowance) of wages, salary,
or net earnings from self—employment. Paragraph (10) prescribes
the exclusion of amounts spent for child care (or necessary
care for an incapacitated family member) up to a monthly
limit of $160 per person for the 12 months beginning July
1979, with subsequent adjustments to that amount to the extent
the Secretary finds appropriate because of changes in the
cost of the care.

Section 412(b) would require the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to issue regulations, after
consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture, to assure
the coordinated operation of the AFDC and food stamp pro-
grams.

Subsection (c) provides that these amendments (to the
AFDC plan requirements) become effective six months after
their enactment, but a State may amend its plan and
implement these changes during that six month period.

Provision is also made, effective January 1, 1980, for
including in an individual's earned income the advance
payment of the earned income credit (under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954) for which an individual is eligible.

Income of Stepparents

Section 102 would add a new paragraph to section 402(a)
of the Social Security Act, the requirements for State
plans under the aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) program. States would be required to count that
portion of the income (after subtracting the 20 percent
of earned income for work expenses) of a child's stepparent,
(living in the same home as the child) which exceeds (1)
the amount needed by the stepparent to support himself and
others living in the same household whom he claims
as dependents for Federal income tax purposes, (2)
amounts actually paid by the stepparent to dependents
not living in the same household, and (3) payments
of alimony or child support to inaividuals not living
in his household. The amendment would be effective
October 1, 1979.
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Treatment of Certain Income

Section 103 changes the treatment of certain types of
income under the AFDC program. Subsection (a) addresses
the provision in current law that requires AFDC, payable
because of the unemployment of a parent, to be reduced
by the amount of unemployment compensation received by
him. This section would be repealed and unemployment
compensation would be treated as any other non—employment
income.

Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) repeals section 402(a)(19)(D),
the plan requirement relating to the work incentive program
that requires the complete disregard of training allowance
under the WIN program and the consideration in determining
need of additional expenses in connection with: participation
in that program. Paragraph (2) amends the WIN program
(section 434(a)) to provide for the reimbursement of expenses
in connection with training under WIN, in addition to
the incentive payment already authorized by law. Paragraph
(3) adds a new subsection to section434, to require the
disregard from income of incentive payments or payments
to reimburse for expenses made under section 434(a).

These amendments become effective six months after
enactment.

Modifications in Treatment of, Income Effective Fiscal Year
1982

Section 104 establishes several amendments to part A of
title IV with a delayed effective date of October 1, 1981.

Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) repeals the reference,
in section 412(a), to income excluded because it is received
too irregularly or infrequently to be anticipated (since,
with retrospective accounting. this should no longer be
a problem).
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Paragraph (2) limits the exclusion of income for child
care costs to families with dependent children other than
by reason of the unemployment of a parent.

Subsection (b) amends section 402(a)(8)(A) such that the
disregard of the first $70 of earned income and one—third
of the remainder will cease to be applicable to families
receiving AFDC by reason of the unemployment of a parent.

Subsection (c) would raise the percent of the poverty level,
from 65 to 75 percent, specified in section 402(a)(8) for
purposes of establishing the extent of the low benefit
disregard.

Subsection (d) repeals section 402(a)(8)(D), the requirement
that the earned income disregard, currently $30 plus one—
third of the remainder, only be available to current or
recent recipients, or to families who would be eligible
without the application of that disregard. This amendment
establishes so—called "eligibility to the break—even amount".

Definition of Resources and Allowable Limits

Section 105 amends section 412 of the Act to authorize
the Secretary to specify items to be excluded from and
included in resources; the bill would also prescribe allowable
resource limits for State AFDC plans. The allowable amount
must be at least $750, and may be as high as $1,750,
at State option. Those States that have resource limits
higher than $1,750 in effect for September 1981, will
not be required to lower their resource limits.

Items to be included in and excluded from resources are
specified (in addition to the Secretary's rules) and generally
parallel the applicable provisions contained in section
5 of the Food Stamp Act of 1977 and the implementing regu-
lations. Excluded from resources are: the home, a burial
plot, household goods and personal effects, the cash surrender
value of life insurance (up to limits prescribed by the
Secretary), property which provides a reasonable rate of
return or is essential to the employment of a family member,
amounts received from a public agency for restoration of
a home or business damaged in a disaster, and resources
that cannot be readily converted to cash by any family member.

This section also adds two paragraphs to section 402(a)
State plans must provide that liens will not be placed against
property of AFDC recipients, and that individuals will be
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ineligible for AFDC if they dispose of property having an
uncompensated value of more than $3000 within 24 months
of applying for benefits or while in recipient status. A

period of ineligibility ranging from 6 to 24 months (depending

on the amount of uncompensated value) applies to the individual
in the family who disposes of property. If he recovers the
resource or its fair market value, however, the period
of ineligibility ceases at that time and his eligibility
will be considered under the current circumstances.

These amendments will be effective October 1, 1981.

Part B —— Eligibility and Benefit Structure

Eligibility for AFDC by Reason of the Unemployment of
a Parent

Section 106 amends section 407 of the Social Security
Act, the unemployed father program.

Subsection (a) removes the references to "unemployment of
a father" and broadens the statutory language to include
either parent, whichever is the "principal earner" (a
term defined by the amendment made by subsection (c) below).

Subsection (b) would amend section 407(a). Unemployment would
be determined in accordance with regulations of the Secretary,
as under current law. However, section 407(a) of the Act
would be amended to indicate that those regulations will pre-
scribe a uniform minimum monthly level of earnings expected
from full time employment —— thus defining the limit of
unemployment. Such a limit, if prescribed at the present
time, would equal $500 per month.

Subsection (c) repeals the requirement that the unemployed
parent have been employed for at least 6 out of 13 quarters
in the period ending a year before the application for
AFDC (or received unemployment compensation within the year
prior to application).

Subsection (d) adds a definition of principal earner to
section 407 —— whichever parent, living in the home, earned
the greater amount in the six months preceding application
for AFDC (although the Secretary is given authority to issue
rules to avoid hardship or deal with unusual cases).

Subsection (e) makes various conforming changes in section
402(a)(19) of the Act, pertaining to referral for and
subsequent requirements relating to employment services
and acceptance of employment or training. A new clause is
added to section 402(a)(19)(A) to exclude from the work
requirement the second parent in the unemployed—parent
family, unless the parent who is the principal earner has
failed to comply with all applicable requirements.
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Subsection (f) repeals the requirement currently in section
407(b) that the parent undergo a 30—day waiting—period
(i.e., must have been unemployed for 30 days) before
receiving AFDC.

Subsection (g) describes the effective dates. The amendments
made by subsections (a), (b), (d), and (e) become effective
October 1, 1980; thedeletion of the "6 out of 13 quarters"
test and of the 30—day waiting period occur October 1,
1981.

Amount of Benefits for Child not Living with Relative
Responsible for his Support

Section 107 of the bill would add a new section 413 to
part A of title IV, effective October 1, 1979, to describe
the circumstances under which the States may reduce the
AFDC grant in accordance with Secretarial regulations.
The reduction, to recognize the reduced financial need
for the costs of shelter and utilities that occurs in many
such cases, may be made when there is no relative in
the household legally responsible for their support or when
the support of the relative is being provided from another
source.

Definition of Dependent Child; Mandatory Coverage of Certain
Individuals

Subsection (a) of section 108 amends section 406 of the Act
to limit the definition of depende'nt child, as applicable
to those over age 17 and attending school beyond the
secondary level, to those attending full—time, and to define
AFDC to include payments to a pregnant women, who would,
following the child's birth, be eligible for AFDC. Subsection
(b) amends section 402(a), the requirements for State plans,
to require coverage of all dependent children including
dependent children of unemployed parents, the pregnant
women described above, and the parent (or both parents,
in incapacity or unemployment cases) of the dependent child
living in the same home. However, at its option, the
State may exclude dependent children who are over 17 and
attending school beyond the secondary level.

These amendments become effective October 1, 1981.
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Benefit Standards

Section 109 of the bill would mandate a national minimum
AFDC benefit. Subsection (a) amends the AFDC plan require-
ments so that an approved plan must provide for making
payments of the difference between a family's (countable)
income and the State's monthly cash needs standard. That
standard may be no less than the amount which, together
with the value of food stamp allotment the family would
receive (as a household having no income other than AFDC
and applying only the standard deduction of the food stamp
program), equals 65 percent of the poverty level (prescribed
below).

Subsection (b) amends section 402(a)(l)——the Statewideness
plan requirement. It allows an exception to that general
rule so that, so long as they are at or above the minimum
benefit level, (1) States may have no more than six monthly
needs standards depending on the geographic area of the
State to which they apply, and (2) six additional, lower,
levels for the unemployed parent cases.

These amendments become effective October 1, 1981; however,
a State may grandfather the payment standards for families
that received AFDC for September 1981 if those pre—existing
standards are higher than the required monthly cash needs
standard that would otherwise be applicable to the family.
Further, for four years after the effective date of this
amendment, States may have a greater number of geographic
variations than described above so long as the State has
an approved amendment to its AFDC plan demonstrating that
it is making substantial progress toward meeting the required
number of variations by the end of the four years.

Income Poverty Guidelines; Adjustment for Changes in the
Consumer Price Index

Section 110 of the bill would add a new section 414 to
part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, containing
definitions and procedures for establishing several critical
amounts alluded to in various other amendments made by this
bill and described above.

"Income poverty guidelines" are those prescribed by the
Office of Management and Budget for the nonfarm population
of the United States (and as adjusted by 0MB pursuant to
section 625 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964). For
the first nine months of fiscal year 1980, the guidelines
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prescribed for 1979, adjusted by the change in the Con-
sumer Price Index from December 1977 to December 1978, will
be used; for the twelve months beginning with July 1980
(and each 12 month period thereafter), the guidelines for the
same year will be used, adjusted by the CPI change for the
12 month period ending with the preceding December.

The monthly allotment of food stamp coupons under the Food
Stamp Act of 1977 will be determined for the first nine
months of fiscal year 1980 by reference to the allotments
that would have been available for the January — June
1979 period. Thereafter, for any 12 month period beginning
with July, the allotments are determined with reference
to the schedules for the preceding 6 months.

These amendments are effective upon enactment.

Determinations of Eligibi1itypesentation of Claimants;
Notice and Opportunity for flearing

Section 111(a) amends section 402(a)(4) of the Social Security
Act to delineate a claimant's rights and responsibilties.
Subparagraph (A) states his right to opportunity to apply
for assistance; subparagraph (B) requires a prompt determination
of eligibility, and notice (and payment, if the applicant
is eligible) of the determination within 30 days. For
those applicants whose eligibility cannot be determined within
30 days, for reasons other than the applicant's failure to
cooperate, subparagraph (C) requires the plan to provide
that they be found "presumptively eligible" and be provided
cash assistance for three months (two months for AFDC—EJP
families) or until the determination is made, whichever is
sooner, and that the payments on the basis of presumptive
eligibility not be considered overpayments. Subparagraph (D)
requires replacement of lost or stolen checks within 10
days from the date replacement was requested (if requested
between the third and thirtieth day following the usual
delivery day). Subparagraph (E) requires the plan to provide
notice and opportunity for a hearing and that, if action
adversely affecting a recipient's payment is taken based
upon information furnished by the recipient, or because
of this failure to report, notice will be sent to arrive
no later than the date upon which the action will become
effective. Subparagraph (F) requires the State to allow
clients to be represented by lawyers (or any other of
their choice) in any matter involving the State or local
agency.

Subsection (b) repeals section 402(a)(lO) since its sub-
stance is consolidated into section 402(a)(4).



Subsection (c) amends section 406 to state that payments
on the basis of presumptive eligibility and payments to
replace lost or stolen checks are aid to families with
dependent children, and could, therefore, be included
for Federal matching

Period for Determination of Times at which Payment
must be Made.

Section 112 of the bill adds a new paragraph (21) to the
statutory requirements for State plans It pertains to the
effective date of the application, the period for determina—
tion of eligibility and calculation of aid, and the time (or
times) during the month at xhich payment must be made.
Most requirements are ne%J; a few reflect a reorganization
of the provisions of existing law

Subparagraph (A) requirce that an application will be effective
for the month preceding the month of filing, but the State
may pro rate the first payment by the number of days that
elapsed in the month of filing before application was made.

Subparagraph (B) requires that States determine eligibility
for and amount of assistance for month at the time (or
times) prescribed by the Secretary after the close of the
month and that all income received by a family member before
the date of application, and family composition and amounts
of resources, to the extent ther.e have been changes from
the month preceding application to the month of application,
will be treated in accordance with the rules prescribed
by the Secretary (consistent with a new subsection (d) added
to section 402(a)) to the extent it affects eligibility or
benefit amount for the month of application or the preceding
month. Subsectibn (d) would require the Secretary to pre-
scribe rules for the first two months payments that pro-
vide for an uninterrupted transition to the retrospective
accounting system and that, with respect to factors affecting
eligibility and benefit amount in the first two months, will
allow the Secretary to take appropriate account of changes
in a family's circumstances that have recently occurred and
to assure that initial benefits will reflect the family's
current, rather than its past, need for AFDC

The new paragraph also requires that payment of at least
half the amount for which the family s eligible be made
within the month after application, and that payment of
at least half the monthly amount be made when the determina-
tion of eligibility occurs (unless the regular day for payment
is within the next week),
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Also, the plan must provide that with regard to unemployed
parent cases, after the first two months, the family will
be eligible for any month only if the Secretary of Labor
certifies that employment for that month was not offered
to the principal earner (or if the Secretary fails to submit
any certification).

An additional plan requirement is added to assure that the
State will review, at least annually, all facts relevant
to a family's eligibility and that the State will adopt
all rules for reporting by recipients that the Secretary
requires.

These amendments are effective October 1, 1981, but if the
Secretary finds that although the State does not fully meet
these requirements, it is moving to place all its cases
into a phased review cycle, and will complete that process
within the 6—month period that begins with the effective
date of the requirement, the Secretary may conclude that
the State plan is not out of compliance with Federal rules.
The State is also give the option of implementing these
amendments at any earlier date following enactment, with
the approval of the Secretary. Such a State may also have
a six—month period to phase in' its cases on the rolls at
the selected effective date,

Provision is also made for a transitional payment, when the
State shifts from prospective to retrospective accounting.
Since no benefits would otherwise be paid in that month,
a transitional payment will be made to each family eligible
for AFDC for the preceding month. The amount of the tran-
sitional payment will be the same as the amount the family
received for the preceding month, plus, if the (retro—
spective.) payment will be made later than the tenth day
of the following month, that amount pro rated by the fraction
of the next month elapsing before payment will be made.
The transitional payment will be treated as an AFDC payment,
and the increase because of the elapsed days in the following
month must be disregarded from income under any other
Federal or State program.

Employment Requirement and Services Related to Employment

Section 113 contains various amendments to section 402(a)(19)
of the Social Security Act, the requriements related to
employment, training, and related services. The general
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purpose of these amendments is to retain the requirement
for participation in the employment related activities,
leading up to referral for employment and training, but
without limiting the means of satisfying those requirements
to referral to and participation in the work incentive
program established under part C of title IV of the Act.
These amendments will make it possible to bring work in-
centive programs and similar programs operated under the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) together
in a more integrated administrative framework. (The Adminis—
tration will be proposing related amendments in companion
draft legislation to amend the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act.)

Subsection (a)(2) does make an amendment of substance
(currently contained in regulations); it specifies that
for purposes of section 402(a)(19) of the Act, good cause
for refusing employment or training exists if an individual
would have less income after accepting the job or training
opportunity than he did before. (When making this compari-
son, income has the same meaning as it does for AFDC, plus
whatever publicly funded in—kind benefits the Secretary
of Labor specifies.)

A second change is the amendment of the sanction provision
in section 402(a)(19)(F)(i) that would leave to State option
(rather than require, as under present law) the making of
protective payments for the child of a relative who refuses
to comply with the work requirement.

Another substantive change concerns the sanction that is
applied following a refusal (without good cause) to accept
employment. The amendment would repeal the sixty—day delay
in the imposition of specified sanctions if the individual
accepts counseling designed to persuade him to participate
in the program. Instead, there is a 30 day delay period
after which the prescribed sanction must be imposed for
at least 45 days (or until the individual withdraws his
refusal), whichever is later.

Part C of title IV of the Act is amended to allow the
Work Incentive Program, as currently administered, and
similar programs under a new part E of title II of CETA
to be administered under an integrated administrative
system. These amendments will serve to better coordinate
WIN and CETA activities, better utilize CETA programs,
especially those that will be proposed as a new part E of
title II, to serve similar populations, and avoid dupli-
cation of services between WIN and CETA. References through—
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out the bill are made to "employment and training services",
rather than "manpower services" as currently in the law,
in order to bring WIN into closer conformity to CETA.

As amended, section 431 would authorize the appropriation of
funds directly to the Secretary of Labor, rather than to the.
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare who currently
transfers the funds to the Secretary of Labor. Subsection
(a)(2) would mandate that joint appropriations for WIN
programs and any similar CETA functions specify the amount
to be used for work incentive programs. Subsection Cc)
changes the allocation formula to reflect both State A'DC
caseload and costs of providing services, to assure continued
support for needed services.

Section 432, as amended, would require that the programs
be statewide and be administered by agencies and authorities
which the Governor would designate. The Secretary of
Labor will deal directly with public or private agencies
only in cases where the State plan is disapproved. Conforming
references throughout the amendments to part C of title
IV therefore change the administration of the WIN program
from the Secretary of Labor directly to the State.

Section 433 as amended would require the plan to provide
for an administrative system for coordinating employment
and training services between WIN and CETA, would require
establishment of statewide and labor market area planning
committees to plan both this and similar programs under
CETA and would require the plan so produced be approved
by the Secretary of Labor in consultation with the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare. The program so developed
would provide services for both WIN registrants and other AFDC
eligible individuals requesting such services. As with
other provisions mandating coordination between WIN and
CETA, section 433(a)(3) specifies that when any activities
mandated by part C of title IV can be carried out by
a similar program under CETA, the State plan for this
and CETA must be an integrated plan consolidating similar
provisions.

Section 433(i), describing the conditions under which public
service employment programs may be operated, is amended
to mandate use of the CETA system as the principal provider
of such jobs either by specific agreements with prime
sponsors or otherwise. It therefore deletes all the current
conditions which govern public service employment.

Section 435 is amended to require cash contributions,
rather than in—kind, as currently allowed, for the 10%
State share in the WIN program.
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Although the proposed program will be operated under appro-
priations made directly to the Secretary of Labor, joint
Federal administration is preserved by requiring concurrence
of the Secretary of Health, Education, Welfare in regulations
for the WIN program and by providing for the establishment
of a national coordination committee to review and recommend
procedures and policies, including coordination with CETA.
Current law mandates joint regulation and the national
coordination committee, but allows state plan to be reviewed
and approved at the regional level. The change would strengtherL
the Federal role and facilitate closer coordination and
use of the CETA system.

These amendments become effective October 1, 1981, except
that the amendment made by subsection (a) (5) and (6) and
subsection (c) (to leave to State option the decision
to make protective payuents for the child if the relative
refuses employment and imposing, after a 30 day period,
a sanction of at least 45 days and continuing until withdrawal
of the refusal) are effective October 1, 1979.

Assistance to Meet Emergency Needs

Section 114 of the bill adds a new section 415 at the end
of part A of title IV of the Act relating to assistance for
families with children to meet their emergency needs. That
section defines "emergency needs" (those arisin.g from an
accident or disaster or other uncontrollable, unpredict-
able or nonroutine event) and "eligible family" (one that
receives AFDC, or whose income is not more than twice
the poverty guidelines and whose resources meet a State
prescribed limit between $750 and the allowable resource
amount for AFDC), and "assistance to meet emergency needs"
(assistance in the form of cash, vendor payments, or other
forms found appropriate by the State). The authorization
for FY 1982 would be $200 million (and such sums as are
necessary for subsequent years).

Subsection (b) adds a plan requirement so States must provide
assistance to meet emergency needs, in accordance with priorities
prescribed by the Secretary.

Subsection Cc) makes the necessary amendments to section 403
of the Act, payments to States, to set up block grants td
States for this purpose. Half the available funds are distributed
among the States on the basis of AFDC caseload, the other
half on the basis of State spending for AFDC. If any of these
amounts are not spent by a State, it may retain one—third
for use in the subsequent year for emergency assistance, and
return the remainder to the Secretary. He may rea].4ot so
much of those amounts as do not exceed 5% of the tbtal appro-
priation for that year.

The remainder of this section makes necessary conforming
amendments.
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Part C —— Federal Financial Participation;
Administrative Improvements;
Related Medicaid Amendments

Increased Federal Financial Participation

Section 115 of the bill amends section 403 of the Act to
increase the Federal support for State AFDC programs.
Effective October 1, 1981, an additional amount for each
quarter equal to 10 percent of the non—Federal share of
total expenditures in that quarter for aid to families
with dependent children deprived by reason of the death,
absence, or incapacity of a parent, and 30 percent of the
expenditures for aid in unemployed parent cases, would
be provided to each of the fifty States and the District
of Columbia. States must pass through to the localities
a portion of this additional payment that is proportional
to the localities' participation in the non—Federal share
of AFDC expenditures.

Limitation on Fiscal Liability of States

Section 116 amends part A of title IV by adding a new
section 417, establishing, effective October 1, 1981, a
limitation on State fiscal liability under the AFDC program.
Section 417 would provide:

(a) If, in FY 1982, or any of the following four fiscal
years, a State's "allowable expenditures" exceed 95 percent
of its "fiscal liability base" (both terms are defined
below), the Secretary will pay the amount of that excess
to the State. For fiscal years 1987 through 1989, he will
pay a declining proportion (starting at 100 percent, and
decreasing by one—third percent each year) of the excess
determined for 1986. The State must agree to "pass—through"
to political subdivisions that contribute to the non—federal
cost of AFDC a proportionate share of these payments.

(b) "Allowable expenditures" means a State's expenditures
for aid to families with dependent children in fiscal year
1982 (or any of the following four fiscal years) times
(in situations in which there has been a real benefit
incrae) the ratio of the average monthly AFDC payment
for an indigent individual in FY 1979 (or, if greater,
the mandatory minimum AFDC payment level) to the average
monthly payment to such an individual in FY 1982 (or the
subsequent fiscal year). The State's "fiscal liability
base" is the non—Federal share of expenditures for aid
to families with dependent children in 1979, indexed to
reflect changes in the cost of living from FY 1979 to
FY 1982 (or the subsequent fiscal year).

(c) Additionally, in recognition of the possible increase
in the Medicaid caseload because of the new AFDC requirements,
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States may increase the amount of the allowable expenditures
described above by: the average amount of medical assistance
furnished to an AFDC family in 1979 (indexed for chan.ges
in the cost of living from FY 1979 to FY 1982 (or the sub-
sequent fiscal year)), times the increase in the number
of AFDC families eligible for medical assistance between
FY 1979 and FY 1982 (or the subsequent. fiscal year.

(d) Finally, States may increase their "allowable expenditureE"
for 1982 or the subsequent fiscal year) by the product
of the average administrative cost per case in. FY 1979
(ind.exed (times the increase) to 1982 or 1983) times the
increase in the average monthly number of cases throughout
the applicable year.

Administrative Improvements

Section 117 amends section 402(a) (5) of the Act, the
plan requirement for necessary methods of administration,
to specify some of the particular areas in which the Seôretary
will be issuing regulations for required administrative
methods. They will deal with a variety of administrative
matters related to a State's operation of the program,
such as prospective budgets for its administrative costs,
allowable costs and cost allocation rules, fiscal controls,
and quality control procedures. This amendment will be
effective October 1, 1979.

Programs for Mechanized Processing and Management Information
Systems

Section 118 would amend section 403 of the Social Security
Act to make improved Federal matching available to States
that develop and operate computerized management information
systems for their AFDC programs. The matchin.g rate would
be 90 percent for the costs of development and impleinen.tation
of such systems, and 75 percent for their ongoing operation.
The States's system must meet specified criteria in order
to qualify for the increased support, including matters
such as the compatibility of State systems with each other
and with those of the Social Security Adminsi.tration t the
extent necessary to permit the conduct of periodic screening
between jurisdictions. The State may, at its option use these
systems in it administration of other Social Security Act
programs. However, the Secretary will prescribe cost. allocation
rules and no part of the costs attributable to the programs
other than AFDC may be included for matching under the FDC
program. Additionally, the Secretary would be directed
to provide necessary technical assistance to enable States
to develop and operate such systems. These amendments
will become effective October 1, 1979.
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Assistance for the Development of Administration Improvements
in AFDC Programs

Section 119 would add a new section 418 to the Act, author-
izing the Secretary to make funds available to any State
agency by administering a plan approved under the Social
Security Act, to assist the agency in developing improved
or innovative administrative techniques to enhance program
administration. Specific administrative objectives are
described that proposals must meet in order to be funded
under this new section. Funding would be available for
up to 75 percent of the costs; none of these Federal funds
would be available for computer—related expenses or expenses
of routine administration. These amendments would be
effective upon enactment.

Corrective Action Regarding Overpayments and tJnderpayments

Section 120 adds a new plan requirement to section 4O2(a);
effective October 1, 1980, State AFDC plans must provide
for the recovery of overpayments, and for the making of
payments to correct erroneous denials or underpayments
previously made.

AFDC Recipient Review

Section 121 of the bill amends section 402(a) of the Act,
effective October 1, 1979, to require the State AFDC plan
to provide that the State will, together with other State
welfare agencies, review its caseload to verify the identity
of recipients and determine whether a recipient is receiving
AFDC, or any other Federally supported benefits, under
the same program in more than one State.

Monitoring and Assessment of Performance in the AFDC Program

Effective upon enactment, section 122 of the bill would add
a new section 1117 to the Social Security Act. That new
section would direct the Secretary to develop procedures
for monitoring and assessing performance, at least annually,
of the effectiveness of the statutory plan requirements
and the AFDC plans, as implemented, in achieving the purposes
of the law.

Technical Amendments to Incentive Adjustments for AFDC
Quality Control

Section 123 of the bill contains technical amendments to
section 403(j) of the Social Security Act, a new provision
added by •the Social Security Amendments of 1977. That
subsection of the law authorizes incentive payments to
States with low erroneous payments. Further, no distinction
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is presently made in the law between erroneous expenditures,
i.e., overpayments to eligibles or payments to ineligibles,
on the one hand, and so—called negative case actions,
or underpayments (or the failure to make payments) to
eligibles. Therefore, this section would amend section
403(j) to define these different types of case actions
and provide specifically for the manner in which each
class should be taken into account in calculating incentive
payments. Because these amendments are essential to the
calculation of incentives, they would be effective January
1, 1978, the date that subsection (j) first went into
e f fec t.

Amendments to Medicaid Program

Section 124(a) amends section 1902 to specify that, for pur-
poses of categorical eligibility for Medicaid, an individual
will only be considered to be an AFDC recipient if he re-
ceived Medicaid in one of the four preceding months based
on his receipt of AFDC, or he would, in the current month,
be eligible for AFDC without application of the disregard
from earned income of $70 plus one—third of the remainder.

Subsection (b) amends section 1902 of the Social Security Act
to specify that, if a State AFDC plan did not, for September
1981, include dependent children of unemployed parents,
then the State's Medicaid plan need not include such families
when the Federal requirement for their inclusion in AFDC
becomes effective on October 1, 1981. Also, if the State's
Medicaid plan for September 1981 did not include coverage
of the medically needy, then medically needy coverage sub-
sequent to September 1981 is not required to include the
medically needy families with an unemployed parent. Finally,
subsection (c) amends section 1903(f)(2) so that, in evaluating
a family's income to determine whether it is medically
needy, the AFDC earned income disregard of $70 plus one—third
of the remainder will not be applied.

Part D —— Implementation

State Implementation of Amendments

Section 125 authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, to allow a State (at its request) to implement
over a six month period certain of the amendments that this
bill would make. In the case of changes in the criteria
for determining eligibility for or amount of aid to families
with dependent children, the amendment may be phased in
if the Secretary finds that it will be accomplished for
recipients of AFDC over the course of the six—month re-
determination cycle, and that that phasing is consistent
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with the proper and efficient operation of the AFDC plan.
No such gradual effectuation is authorized, however, for
applicants for AFDC.

Applicability of l\mendments to the Territories

Section 126 specifies which sections of the bill apply only
to the 50 States and the District of Columbia, and which
apply as well to the territories (which for this purpose,
includes Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, and the
Northern Mariana Islands).

- Part E —— Amendments to the Internal Revenue Code
Affecting the Earned Income Credit

Governmental Payments to be Disregarded for Purposes of
Support and Maintenance of Household Tests

Section 127 of the bill would amend section 2 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that, when determining whether
a person is supported by himself or by another individual,
or when a person is maintaining a household, amounts provided
under a public program of assistance used for support or for
maintenance of a household will not be taken into account.
This amendment will become effective January 1, 1980.

Amendments to the Earned Income Tax Credit

Section 128 amends the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to make
the following changes for years after 1981 in the earned
income credit: section 43(a) of the Code would be amended
to allow a credit equal to 12 percent (rather than 10
percent) of earned income not in excess of $5000. The
limitation on the credit, contained in subsection (b),
would be amended to provide a maximum credit of $600 (instead
of $500) and provision would be made for reduction of
the credit by 15 percent (rather than 12.5 percent) of
adjusted gross income over $7000 (instead of $6000). The
definition of earned income would be amended to expressly
exclude earnings from services performed in a public service
job if such earnings are paid in whole or in part, from
funds provided under title II of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973.

TITLE II —- SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

Part A —— Food Stamp Cash—Out

Food Stamp Cash—Out for SSI Certain Recipients

Section 201 of the bill amends part A of title XVI by adding
a new section providing cash payments in lieu of food
stamps for certain SSI recipients.
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Section 1619 of the Social Security Act would provide as
follows:

(a) The Secretary will make a cash payment, in addition to
the SSI benefits (which, throughout this section, includes
Federally administered supplementary payments) payable to
an individual, in the case of each such beneficiary living
alone (in his own household) or living with others all of
whom are SSI beneficiaries. The payment will be made together
with the SSI check and will be excluded from income in
determining the amount of the Federally administered sup—
plementary payment.

(b) The Secretary will establish one amount for eligible
individuals, and another for eligible couples. The amount
will equal the value of the coupon allotment to an aged
individual (or couple) with no income other than the SSI
benefits, and subtracting only the standard deduction speci-
fied in section 5(e) of the Food Stamp Act of 1977 and one—
half the maximum excess shelter deduction specified in that
in that section, currently $75. In establishing these amounts,
the Secretary will only consider supplementary payments if
they are made to at least half the SSI beneficiaries in
the State. If the State has geographic variations, the
lowest one will be used, and the SSI benefits (to determine
the amount of coupon allotment) for each fiscal year will be
the statutory benefit amount in effect for July of the
preceding year.

These amendments will be effective October 1, 1981. An
individual who is eligible for an additional payment in
lieu of food stamps, and received food stamps for September
1981 in a greater amount, will receive the latter amount
so long as it is greater and he is continuously eligible
for SSI, and ending with the month he no longer lives in
his own home, or moves out of the State in which he resides
during September 1981. Any person who receives the additional
payment will be ineligible for food stamps (or inclusion
in a food stamp household). Any State which has cashed
out food stamps (and includes the bonus value of food
stamps in its State supplementation levels) shall pay only
the difference between the additional payment in lieu of
food stamps and the bonus value already paid through
the State supplementation.

Part B —— Improvements in Standards for Determining
Eligibility and Amount of SSI

Eligibiljy of Couples Living Apart

Section 202 of -the draft bill would amend section 1614(b)
of the Act, the section containing most of the definitions
used in the SSI program, to modify the definition of eligible
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spouse. An individual would cease to be the "eligible
spouse" of another after they had been living apart for more
than one calendar month, rather than six months as in existing
law. The current six month period imposes real hardships
upon separated couples; they are living apart and hence
incurring the greater living expenses occasioned by separate
residences, but they can only be paid at the lesser rate
which is designed for a couple living together. The
one month separation requirement would allow the couple's
living arrangement to stabilize before the recomputation
of ssI benefits is required but would not impose what
seems to be an excessively protracted waiting period.
During that one month period, the couple would be paid
on the basis of whichever of their (separate) living
arrangements yielded the higher amount.

In addition, this amendment would treat a husband and wife
as living apart, even though they may be living in
the same medical institution. Since institutional charges
for members of a couple are assessed on an individual basis,
and thus in such cases the rationale for a reduced SSI
benefit for couples——economies of living together——is
not applicable, the couple members should be treated as
individuals for SSI purposes.

Eligibility of Individuals in Certain Medical Institutions

Section 203 of the draft bill would amend section 1611(e) of
the Social Security Act to provide a one month delay for an
institutionalized SSI recipient before either making him to-
tally ineligible (if he is now residing in a public
institution and Medicaid payments are not made on his behalf)
or applying the reduced $25 payment standard (if Medicaid
is making payments to the institution for the individual).
tinder present law, the sharp reduction in SSI benefits
in the case of an individual who has come to rely upon
them to maintain his residence. outside of an institution
can be extremely harsh when the period of institutionalization
is not long. In such cases the recipient must continue
to pay expenses in connection with his permanent residence
so that he can return there. For this reason, continuing
to compute payments under the same living arrangement
assumptions as applied in the previous month, for a period
of one additional month, is considered reasonable. This
one month extension will only apply to individuals who
received SSI for the preceding month and may therefore
reasonably be assumed to rely upon the payment. This proposal
is also intended to coordinate with the amendment made
by the preceding section. If one member of a couple
goes into an institution (and thus they are living apart),
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they may continue to receive a couple's benefit for one
more month. Thereafter the reduced standard would apply,
but at the same time the couple could be treated as two
individuals and the income of one would not count against
the other.

Earned Income in Sheltered Workshops

Section 204 of the bill would provide for treating income
received in a sheltered workshop setting as earned income
in all cases for purposes of determining eligibility for
and the amount of SSI benefits. This would correct the
inequitable situation under current law in which sheltered
workshop income of some SSI recipients must be treated
as unearned income (and as such is subject to only a $20
per month exclusion) simply because the recipient is engaged
in a rehablitation program and thus is not in an "employee"
relationship with the workshop. Sheltered workshop income of
SSI recipients who are not engaged in a rehabilitation program,
and thus are employees, is treated as earned income and is
subject to more liberal income exclusions ($65 per month plus
one—half of the remainder).

Exclusion from Resources of Burial Plots

Section 205 would amend section 1613 of the Social Security
Act to provide for the exclusion of burial plots from the
resources of an individual. Such an exclusion would allow
low income people, usually the elderly, to receive SSI
benefits without being forced to choose between retaining
the burial plot or a small amount of savings. There is often
enormous resistance on the part of the aged to giving up
a burial plot, especially when doing so would mean the person
could not be buried at the same location as other members
of his family.

Exclusion from Resources of Funds Set Aside for Burial
Expenses

Section 206 would amend section 1613 of the Social Security
Act, prescribing rules for the treatment of resources under
the supplemental security income (SSI) progam, to provide for
an exclusion from countable resources of amounts set aside
to meet the burial expenses of an eligible individual or his
spouse who is living with him. Each may exclude up to $1500
in a separately identifiable fund for burial expenses, but
that amount must be reduced by the amount of any whole life
insurance policies that have been excluded from resources,
or irrevocable burial trusts, either of which would serve
the same purpose. Further, if the amount set aside for burial
expenses is used for another purpose, or any excluded cash
surrender value is obtained by the individual, future SSI
benefits will be reduced by a like amount.
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Exclusion of_Certain_Real and Personal Perty from Income

Section 207 of the draft bill would amend the SSI program
to add to the list of exclusions from income unearned
income in the form of real or personal property (1) which
would be excluded from resources (e.g., a house which
the individual inherits and thereupon moves into), or (2)
which is not readily convertible to cash and is not in
the form of food or clothing. It can be extremely harsh
to reduce an individual's benefits in a month that he
receives, for example, a gift or inheritance even though
he can't use it to meet normal living expenses.

Also, it serves no program purpose to count as income
property which will immediately be excluded from resources.
The property would continue to be treated as a resource,
subject to the overall limit on the allowable value of
resouces. If it caused the total value to exceed the
resource limit, the provision of section 1613(b), on dis—
position of resources, could then be invoked.

Underpayments to Ineligible Spouse of Deceased SSI Recipient

Under section 208 of the draft bill, the underpayment
provision of the SSI program (section 1631(b) of the Social
Security Act) would be amended to allow the correction of
underpayments ith respect to a deceased SSI recipient by
making payment to his surviving spouse who was living with
him at the time of death, regardless of whether the spouse
is eligible for SSI.

Under the provisions of current law, such payments may
only be made to a surviving eligible spouse. This
restriction causes hardship for a surviving ineligible
spouse who may have incurred debts providing for the
needs of the SSI recipient prior to his death and
expected to make payment from the SSI benefits of the
eligible individual. Enactment of this proposal would
alleviate the hardship caused when the ineligible spouse
cannot receive the underpayment and would greatly enhance
public understanding of the program.

Increased Payment for Presumptively Eligible Individuals

Section 209 of the bill would amend that provision of the
Social Security Act which authorizes cash advances of SSI
payments to meet cases of financial emergency. Under
section 1631(a)(4)(A) of the Act, as presently in effect,
payments may be made to a presumptively eligible individual
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of up to $100 per month. This amendment would liberalize
the provision in two regards: first, it would allow payment
of up to the full amount of monthly benefits, and second,
theamendmentwould permit such a payment to be made for
three successive months. The amounts contained in the
prOposal are more realistic in light of the current cost
of living and would allow the Secretary to be more responsive

to the immediate needs of indigent individuals. However,
this provision, as amended, would continue to be tightly
administered as under present law so as to limit is applica—
bility to individuals where there is a strong presumption
of eligibility and who are facing clear financial emergencies.

In—Kind Remuneration

Section.210 of the draft bill would amend section 1612(a)(l)(A)
of the Social Security Act to broaden slightly the defini-
tion of earned income. That provision presently refers
back to the title II definition of wages, which does not.
include remuneration furnished in a form other than cash.
for agricultural or domestic service or service not in
the course of the employer's trade or business. The effect
of that exclusion, when carried over to the SSI program,
is to require the treatment of such amounts as unearned
income, with the resultant dollar—for—dollar reduction
in SSI benefits (after the initial $20 per month disregard).
There is no apparent reason for treating in—kind remuneration
of workers in the SSI program differently from the in—kind

earnings of other workers.

Continuation of Benefits for Certain Individuals Hospitalized
Outside the United States

The present SSI law makes an individual ineligible for
benefits for any month throughout all of which he is out-
side the United States. Section 212 of the draft bill
would amend section 1611(f) to apply a special rule,
consistent with a provision in the Medicare program, for
SSI recipients receiving inpatient hospital services
provided outside the United States. The amendment made by
section 211 would provide that an individual will be eligible
for SSI if he is outside the United States to obtain
inpatient hospital services because the foreign hospital
is closer to his home or more readily accessible than the
closest adequate facility within the United States, or,
in the case of emergency hospital services he was within
the United States (or traveling between Alaska and another
State) when the emergency requiring hospitalization
occurred, and the foreign hospital was closer than the
nearest alternative facility within the United States.
This amendment is consistent with the general intent of
the restriction of SSI eligibility to those within the
United States, while making an exception for reasonable
situations.
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Extension of Special Income and Resource Provisions

Section 212 of the proposed bill would amend sections 1611(g)
and (h) of the Social Security Act to extend the appli-
cability of those special grandfathering provisions relating
to income disregards for the blind and to resource limits.

The grandfathering protection would continue until the
individual had been ineligible for either an SSI benefit
or a State supplementary payment for six consecutive months.
Under the present law, recipients who were converted from
the superseded State administered programs are entitled
to have the resource exclusions and, in the case of the
blind, the income disregard rules, of those programs applied
to them until the expiration of a six month period during
which they are ineligible to receive SSI benefits. However,
in some cases, individuals would (usually because of income)
be eligible for a State supplementary payment and therefore
on the program rolls continuously although ineligible for
the basic Federal payment. It seems inequitable and without
any program purpose to cause one group of recipients to
lose its eligibility for grandfathering protection while
preserving it for another group in almost identical circum-
stances.

Deletion of Term "Child"

Section 213 of the draft bill would repeal section 1614(c)
of the Social Security Act, the definition of the term
"child" for purposes of the SSI program, and make several
minor conforming amendments. A "child" under current law
is under 18, or if a student, under 22, and is neither
married nor the head of a household. This term is then
used in various places throughout title XVI; for example,
there is a special definition of disability in the case of
a child under 18, and special rules on the effect of
a parent's income and resources on the eligibility of
a child under 21. There seems to be no reason, however,
for having these special rules apply to a "child" under
some specified age rather than an "individual" under the
same age. The primary adverse effect of the use of the
term "child" comes about in the disparity of treatment
of parentst income and resources between students
and non—students, and that distinction seems unwarranted
in the context of the SSI program.

Repeal of Mandatory State Supplementation

Section 214 of the proposed bill would repeal section 212
of P.L. 93—66, the requirement that States pay mandatory
supplementation to maintain the December 1973 income levels
of all SSI recipients who, for December 1973 (the last
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month of the superseded State grant—in--aid programs), were
recipients of State assistance. The requirement is a condition
of continued Federal cost sharing in a State's Medicaid
program.

Attempting to relate current payments to State standards
in effect in 1973 is a task of enormous administrative
complexity, and the relationship to current circumstances
becomes increasingly tenuous as time goes on. This provision
was intended as a transitional device to protect former
State recipients from a loss of income. Now, however, States
should be allowed to set standards for all recipients
within their boundaries and apply them equally throughout.

Limitation on Eligibility for SSI of Persons who Dispose
of Assets

Section 215 of the draft bill would amend section 1611(e)
of the Social Security Act to preclude SSI eligibility in
the case of an individual who transferred assets, without
compensation if the assets (or portion thereof) trans-
ferred without compensation had a value of $3000 or more.
The bar would apply with respect to transfers occurring
within any 24—month period, beginning with the twenty—fourth
month preceding application. The period of ineligibility
ranges from 6 to 24 months (depending on the amount of
uncompensated value). However, the prohibition would cease
immediately upon the return to the applicant of the
uncompensated portion of the assets, or the payment to
him of their fair market value.

The effect of this amendment will carry over to Medicaid
eligibility without further amendment of title XIX of the
ct except in the case of States applying their 1972 Medi-
caid criteria, under the authority of section 1902(f) of the
Act. Therefore, a brief amendment would be made to that
section to assure that this rule would apply to eligibility
for Medicaid in all States.

Rounding of Cost—of—Living Adjustments

Section 216 would amend section 1617 of the Social Security
Act to provide for rounding the annual SSI benefit amounts
to the nearest $12.00, or, in monthly terms, to the nearest
dollar. Under present law, SSI benefit amounts are rounded
to the next higher multiple of 10 cents. This amendment
parallels the Administration's proposal to round monthly
benefit amounts under title II of the Act to the nearest
dollar and will therefore facilitate relationships between
the two programs.
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Part C —— Improved Administration of the
SSI Program

Judicial Establishment of Fees for Representing SSI Claimants

Section 231 would add a new subparagraph (B) to section
1631(d)(2) of the Social Security Act to provide that when
an SSI claimant obtains a favorable judicial decision, the
court may set a fee for the attorney who represented the
claimant. The fee can't exceed 25 percent of past due
SSI benefits, and will represent the full amount which
the attorney can charge for his services in connection with
that judicial proceeding. Title XVI currently authorizes
the Secretary to prescribe fees in connection with administra-
tive proceedings; this amendment would bring the provisions
of title XVI with respect to fees for representation of
SSI claimants fully in line with current law under title
II and XVIII.

Retrospective Monthly Accounting

tinder current law, continuing eligibility for and the amount
of SSI benefits are determined on a prospective quarterly
basis. (Initial applications are considered on a monthly
basis during the first quarter if they are filed in the
second or third month). Of necessity, therefore, income
(as well as other circumstances, such as living arrangements)
affecting eligibility and amount of payment must be
assumed, with subsequent corrective action required should
the assumptions prove to be inaccurate. Section 232 would
amend the relevant sections of title XVI, therefore, to
provide that eligibility and benefit amount will be
determined on a monthly (rather than quarterly) basis, and
will be retrospective.

The amount of payment that will be made will be determined,
therefore, after the close of the month for which it is
made. Similarly, an application will be effective back
to the first day of the month preceding the month in
which it is actually filed. Special provision is made
for the Secretary to waive the limitations on payment
applicable to individuals in hospitals, nursing homes,
or other medical institutions, in order to facilitate their
leaving the institution and and receiving, in the month
of leaving, an SSI payment in an amount appropriate to
the new living arrangement. The Secretary is also given
authority to prescribe rules for the first two months pay-
ments, jn accordance with rules he would issue under a
new paragraph. tinder these regulations, first two months'
payments will provide for an uninterrupted transition to
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the retrospective accounting system and, with respect to
factors affecting eligibility and benefit amount in the
first two months, will allow the Secretary to take appropriate
account of changes in an individual's circumstances that
have recently occurred to assure that initial benefits
reflect his current rather than past need for SSI.

Special provision is also made for a transitional SSI pay-
ment to be made in the first month for which the retro-
spective accounting method is effective. Since no benefits
would otherwise be paid in that month, a transitional
payment, to each individual eligible for SSI for the pre-
ceding month, will be made. The amount of the transitional
payment will be the same as the amount the beneficiary
received for the preceding month, plus, if the (retro—
spective) payment will be made later than the tenth day
of the following month, that amount pro rated by the fraction
of the next month elapsing before payment will be made.
The transitional payment will be treated as an SSI payment,
and the increase because of the elapsed days in the follow-
ing month must be disregarded from income under any other
Federal or State program.

Limitation on Federally—Administered Variations in State
Supplementation

Section 233 of the draft bill would amend section 1616
of the Social Security Act the section dealing with optional
State supplementation and agreements for Federal administration
of that supplementation. The amendment would prescribe the
specific situations in which the Secretary would be authorized
to administer varying amounts of optional supplementation.
Any changes from the basic amount set by the State, other
than those specified in the revised subsection (c)(2) of
section 1616, could not be included within the agreement
for Federal administration.

Under the proposed amendment, the Secretary may administer
a basic amount of supplementation for an individual living
independently in his own place of residence; in addition,
he may vary that amount at the State's request to take
account of the situation in which an individual:

1) lives in the household of another,
2) lives with an essential person whose status has

been grandfathered by section 211 of P.L. 93—66,
3) lives in his own residence with his eligible

spouse,
4) lives in the household of another with his eligible

spouse, or
5) lives with an eligible spouse and an essential

person.
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With respect the basic amount for individuals living inde—
pently, and to each of the five differing amounts based on
living arrangments, there may be two variations of each
of those amounts (for a total of three amounts per living
arrangement) in recognition of as many as three geographic
classifications within each State.

It should be noted that there would be no Federally administered
variation allowed from the basic supplementary payment amount
by reason of an individual's being aged, blind, or disabled.

In addition, a new paragraph (3) would be added to
subsection (c) to preclude the administration by the
Secretary of a supplementary payment to any individual
to whom the $25 personal needs allowance applies.
The large number of variations which the Secretary has
been asked to administer by some States has greatly added
to the administrative complexity of the SSI program. To
impose outside limits on the number and types of variations
with which he will have to deal should allow reduced
error rates and generally facilitate the administration
of the SSI program.

Elimination of Requirement for Representative Payment of
SSI to Drug Addicts and Alcoholics

Section 234 would delete the requirement that a disabled
or alcoholic cannot receive the SSI benefits for which
he is eligible directly, but rather must have payment
made on his behalf to a representative payee. The effect
of repealing this provision is to allow payment to be
made on the same basis of the same considerations as are
aplied to any other recipient. Individual judgments would
be made by the Secretary, and in those cases where it
is found appropriate to safeguard the individual's interest,
payment could be made to a representative payee. However,
that result would not be mandated. This result would contrast
with present law, where payment can only be made through
a representative some situations in which officials of
the facility at which the individual is receiving treatment
assert that direct payment would be consistent with and
enhance the individual's course of treatment.

Adjustment of Retroactive Benefits under Title II on Account
of Advances of SSI Benefits

Section 235 of the draft bill would add a new section 1132
to the Social Security Act.. This new section will allow
the Secretary to offset, against retroactive benefits paid
under title II, amounts of SSI benefits paid for the same
period for which the retroactive title II payment is eventually
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made. The retroactive payment would be reduced by the amount
of the SSI benefits which would not have been paid had there
been timely payment made under title II, and the reduction
will go to reimburse the general funds for expenditures
for those excess SSI payments. With this mechanism, each
program will bear its true share of the costs of benefit
payments to an individual. Under current law, an individual
eligible under both the OASDI and SSI programs whose determina-
tion of eligibility for OASDI is delayed can in some cases
receive a windfall——i.e., full payment under both programs
for the same months——since SSI would have been paying benefits
without any reduction because of OASDI. In situations where
State supplementary payments were also made, but would have
been smaller (or zero) had the title II payment been made
on a monthly basis from the time of first entitlement, the
Secretary will reimburse (or credit) the State for its pro
rata share of the adjustment.

This provision will allow a more accurate assessment of
relative program costs and eliminate windfall retroactive
title II benefits which reward individuals merely because
the first payment under title II was delayed.

placement of Benefit Checks

Section 236 of the draft bill would amend the payment section
of the SSI law to provide authority for the prompt replacement
by the Secretary of benefit checks which have been lost,
stolen, or destroyed or, for any other reason, not delivered
to the recipient within two days following the usual delivery
day. The Secretary would be directed to issue regulations
specifying procedures for replacement. The legislative
language specifies that the replacement request must be
made within the same month for which the missing check was
issued. The regulations are also to specify the procedures
which will be followed to reconcile accounts with the
Treasury Department. This authority will allow the Secretary
to be more responsive to the immediate and often urgent
need for funds of SSI recipients.

Mandatory Pass—Along of SSI Benefit Increases

Section 237 would make certain technical amendments to
section 1618 of the Social Security Act, the section requiring
States to pass along to SSI recipients increases in the Federal
benefits. The amendments made by subsection (a) would delay
the period with respect to which the pass—along applies
so that these technical amendments would be applicable
to the period for which the pass—along is in effect; under
the amendment it would apply to increases occurring after
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June 30, 1979. Also they would eliminate the requirement
that there be an agreement, and merely have its condition
for Medicaid matching stand on its own. Finally, a fixed
(rather than sliding) time period would be provided for
establishing the 12 month total of expenditures which form
the basis of the alternate condition States can meet under
this section, i.e., rather than maintaining levels of bene-
fits, it can maintain total expenditures for supplementation.
The period would be fixed as the 12 months beginning July
1976, to maintain equivalence with the December 1976 date
that sets the benefit rate that may be maintained as the
primary way of passing along benefit increases.

Subsection (b) would give a State the option of changing
from cash supplementation (paid directly to individuals) to
vendor payments in the case of individual residing in dom-
iciliary or personal care facilities. If a State makes
such a change, the amount of the vendor payments to the
facilities will be subtracted from the State's total
expenditures that must be made in determining whether it
has met the pass—along condition of section 1618.

Two new subsections would be added to section 1618.
Subsection (c) prescribes that the penalty will not be
invoked if the Secretary finds that the State had made
reasonable efforts to comply with the pass—along conditions,
but fell short of maintaining its total expenditures, to
permit the State to make additional payments after the close
of the relevant 12—month period. The Secretary would also
prescribe by regulation the criteria for determining that
the State was making continuing "reasonable efforts".

Subsection (d) specifies that if Federal participation under
Medicaid is to be withheld, by reason of the State's failure
to make reasonable efforts to comply with the pass—along
requirements, the Secretary shall thereafter withhold Medi-
caid payment otherwise payable until he has recovered the
amount paid under title XIX for the period for which the
State failed to meet the pass—along conditions.

Deletion of Obsolete Reference

Section 238 of the draft bill would delete the cross reference
to section 205(f) of the Social Security Act which appears
in section 1631(d)(l) of the Act. Section 205(f), regarding
witnesses who give testimony which can be used against them,
was repealed by the Crime Control Act of 1970 (P.L. 91—452).
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Correction of Incorrect Reference in P.L. 92—603

Section 239 amends section 305(b) of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972 to correct a cross reference contained
therein. Section 201(g)(l)(A) of the Social Security Act
contained the authority for reimbursing the Trust Funds for
portions of administrative expenses attributable to SSI.
In 1976, this provision was redesignated as section
201(g)(l)(B), but the reference contained in section 305(b)
of P.L. 92—603 were not conformed.

TITLE III -- AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE TO TWO OR MORE
PROGRAMS UNDER THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Limitation on Period Within Which Claims for Reimbursement
Must be Filed

Section 301 would add a new section 1133 to the Act to
prescribe express. time periods within which claims for
Federal reimbursement under the public assistance programs
(including for this purpose Medicaid and social services)
must be made. The new section would require that Federal
reimbursement would not be available unless the claim
were made within the two fiscal years following the fiscal
year in which the expenditure occurred. Standards are
also prescribed (with discretion in the Secretary to
allow variations at the request of the State) for determin-
ing when an expenditure is made.

Consolidated Account for Administrative Expenses

Section 302 of the draft bill would amend title VII of the
Social Security Act by adding a new section, authorizing
expenditures from the Trust Funds for carrying out
titles II and XVIII (authority currently contained in
section 201(g)(l) of the Social Security Act), and
authorizing the transfer of amounts, from the Trust Funds
or from the general fund of the Treasury into a consoli-
dated account for administeri'ng all programs for which
the Social Security Administration and the Office of Child
Support Enforcement are responsible. Transfers into the
consolidated account will be made originally on the basis
of estimates; however corrections will be made throughout
the fiscal year, no less frequently than quarterly, on the
basis of actual experience to assure that each Trust Fund
and each general fund program bears only its appropriate
share of the administrative costs. A final accounting will
be made after the close of the fiscal year and amounts
transferred or credited, so that each source of fund(,ing
has been repaid, with interest, for any amounts with which
it should not have been charged. If this had not occurred
fully by the close of the following fiscal year, the
authority to use the consolidated account in this way will
cease to exist.
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Research and Dernonst ration Au thori1 Under the Social Sec u rity
Act

Section 303 makes several amendments to sections 1115 and
1120 of the Social Security Act, pertaining to research
and demonstration projects under the Act.

Subsection (a) extends to part D of title IV (the child
support enforcement program) the authority to waive plan
requirements and limitations on matching in order to
conduct projects to promote the objective of the
assistance titles.

Subsection (b) would raise from $4 million to $20 million
the amount available to the Secretary to make Federal
payments for costs under section 1115 demonstrations that
would otherwise have to be met from non—Federal sources.

Subsection (c) amends section 1120 of the Act to delete
the requirement that all research and demonstration projects
under the Act he approved by the Secretary or Under Secretary,
personally, if the funding is all Federal money.

Improved Financing for the Territories

Section 304 makes several amendments all designed to make
permanent improvements in the financing of the assistance
programs in the territories. Subsection (a) would provide,
beginning in fiscal year 1980, a permanent matching rate
of 75 percent in the assistance programs. Subsection (b)
makes the necessary amendments to section 1108 to double
the ceilings that have been in effect for each year since
1972 (with the exception of 1979, for which year only
the Tax Reform Act tripled the ceilings). The section
also makes express provision for the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands.

Subsection (c) makes the ceilings on payments to the terri-
tories subject to a new subsection (e) of section 1108,
that would, in effect, impose a maintenance of effort
requirement. The maximum amount available for payment to
a territory would be reduced by any decrease in that territory's
expenditures for cash assistance from the amount it spent
in fiscal year 1978.

Support of Immigrants

Section 305 of the draft bill would amend the Immigration
and Nationality Act; subsection (a) would add a new
section 216 to that Act to require that in the case of
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an immigrant seeking admission to the United States and
relying upon financial support from a sponsor, the sponsor
must execute a legally enforceable agreement to furnish
a specified level of support for 5 years following the
immigrant's entry into theUnited States. Such an agreement
would not be required from immigrants, or classes of immi-
grants, designated by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare after consulting with the Secretary of State
or the AttorneyGeneral, as refugees.

The sponsor providing the support agreement must be a
citizen or an alien lawfully admitted for permanent resi-
dence. He must furnish evidence of his ability to support,
and must agree to provide income sufficient to keep the
immigrant from becoming eligible for assistance under
Federal, State, or local assistance programs based on
need, or publicly funded assistance for routine medical
care (as defined by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare).

The agreements can be enforced by the United States or
by a State or local agency providing assistance to the
immigrant; suit may be brought in Federal district court
when the amount in controversy exceeds $10,000 (otherwise
the suit must be brought in any other court of competent
jurisdiction. Suit may be brought to enforce support or
to recover assistance already furnished.

If public assistance is furnished to an immigrant with
respect to whom there is an enforceable support agreement
in effect, and efforts to secure support under such an
agreement are unsuccessful, the receipt of assistance may
constitute grounds for deportation.

The new section would state expressly that the support
agreement is unenforceable under any of the following
circumstances: the immigrant is under age 65 and became
blind or disabled after entry, the sponsor dies, the
sponsor is adjudicated bankrupt, or the sponsor cannot
fulfill the agreement because of changes in his financial
circumstances that could not be foreseen when he undertook
to provide support.

The head of any agency providing support is directed, not-
withstanding any other provision of law, to furnish infor—
mátion necessary to the Attorney General concerning their
provision of assistance and efforts to enforce support
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agreements as he needs to carry out the Immigration and
Nationality Act. Similarly, the Attorney General will provide
information (including a copy of the support agreement) to
any agency administering a program of public assistance
furnishing benefits to the immigrant (or seeking to secure
support for him).

These amendments would apply to immigrants applying for
admission after the ninetieth day following the date of
enactment of this draft bill other than those who, sixty
or more days before the effective date, had obtained
affidavits of support.

Conditions Governing Availability of Certain Federal Records

Section 306 amends title XI of the Social Security Act,
effective upon enactment, to add a •new section 1134 containing
two informational cross references. Subsection (a) cites
the reader to section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 for rules governing disclosure of certain return infor-
mation in the files of the Social Sedurity Administration
for purposes directly connected with the administration
of Social Security Act programs providing cash or medical
assistance. The rules governing disclosure are contained
in the amendments made by the following section of this
bill. Subsection (b) of the new section contains cross
references to the authority for State unemployment compen-
sation agencies to provide information necessary for the
administration of those programs. To better carry out
these changes, amendments are made to to title ill of
the Social Security Act, to assign responsibility for
sharing wage information to State agency administering
the State unemployment compensation (and to relocate the
amendments to this effect made by section 508 of P.L.
94—566 and to make conforming changes). This section
repeals section 411 of the Act, since all disclosure would
be under the Internal Revenue Code, and makes conforming
amendments to two other sections of the Act.

Disclosure of Tax Return Information

Section 307, to assist in eligibility and benefit determina-
tions under the specified State plans approved by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare under the
Social Security Act, or in connection with the SSI program,
and to institute effective quality control systems provides
for the disclosure of certain tax return information to
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and to
State agencies administering the programs of aid or medical
assistance under title I, IV (part A), X, XIV, XVI, or
XIX of the Social Security Act.
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New paragraphs wou1d be added to section 61.03( ) o the
Internal Revenue Code. of 1954, dealing with disc1osure
of information for purposes other than tax administration,
authorizing the Social Security Administration to disclose
information it hs already received (under subsection

)(l) or, in.conñection with annual reporting, under
section 232 of the Social Security Act), to other officials
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare or
to State agencies (but subject to limitations described
below) in order to determine eligibility or benefit amount
under the cash or medical assistance programs assisted
under the Social Security Act. (Paragraph (c) of
section 6103 would be similarly amended so that such
information could be disclosed in connection with the
child support enforcement program.) However, information
can only be disclosed to the extent that it is necessary
for these purposes, as determined by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare. This determination must
be contained in regulations which, while not specified
in the bill, it is understood wiU be formulated in
accordance, with the rulemaking procedures, including, notice
and opportunity to comment, required under 5 U.S.C. 553.

The remainder of this section comprises conforming
amendments to other related provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, including the requirements for
safeguarding disclosed information.

TITLE IV —— CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT

Collection of Support for Certain Adults Receiving AFDC

Section 40.1 of the bill would make a series of amendments
to part D of title IV of the Social Security Act to the
end that State child support agencies would be responsible
for collecting support, in those cases, in which that
support obligation has already been established, for adult
AFDC recipients. Amounts collected would be subject to
the same rules regarding distribution and similar matters
as are collections of child support.

Child Support Collections for Non—AFDC Families

Section 402(a) of the bill would amend section 455(a) of
the Social Security Act to make permanent the authority
to use Federal funds by State child support agencies to
make collections on behalf of non—AFDC families.
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Subsection (b) would amend section 454(6) of the Act to
require'rather than allow) the imposition of a fee for
colec.tio. services for' these families. The fee would be
fixed at;10% of the amount collected and withheld by the
agency from the collection before the balance is distributed
to the family. However, the amendment would specifically
preclude imposing the fee where to do so would make the
family eligible for AFDC.

Amendments Regarding Incentive Payments

Section 403 of the draft bill would revise section 458
providing, for incentive payments in relation to the amount
of support collected. The revision would eliminate incentive
payments in interstate cases (because of the enormous
amountof administrative complexity involved), and make
States (in addition to political subdivisions, as in current
law) eligible, for incentive payments. However, all incentive
payments (to the States and to the political subdivisions)
would be paid from collections before any distribution
isrnade to the Federal or State governments, rather than
having the full cost of the incentive payments taken from
the Federal share of collections.

Incentive Payments to Tribal Governing Bodies

Section 404 of the draft bill would specifically include
tribal governing bodies as local government organizations
eligible for incentive payments.

Three.Months' Extension of AFDC Eligibility

Sectio.n 405 of the draft bill would amend part A of title IV
(AFDC) .to afford a State the option of disregarding, for
up to three months, the excess of support collections paid
the family for that month. Thus, even though the amount
collected for one or two months to meet a monthly obli-
gation might be sufficient to make the family ineligible
for AFDC, the State would have the option of keeping the
family in the AFDC program until a stable payment pattern
had been established and could reasonably be expected to
be continue. Where the State did not choose to exercise
this option, the collection would go directly to the family,
as under, existing law.

Corresponding. changes would be made in part D of title IV.
Payment on the support obligation would be made to the
State (which had adopted the AFDC disregard option) during
the period to which the disregard applied. The distribution
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provision would also be amended, allowing States o retain
amounts equal to AFDC payments during this period; in
this way neither the State nor the individual would be
worse off by reason of the decision to le the family
remain on the AFDC program for up to three extra months,

Additionally, minor clarifying amendments closely related
to the new distribution provisions would be made o section
457 (distribution of collections) to make explicit the
distinction between payments on the current month's obli-
gation, and those with respect to earlier periods. These
technical amendments would necessitate no change in the
existing program policies or in the administration of
the child support program.

Method of Determining Reimbursement of the Federal Government

Section 406 of the draft bill would specify that the Fede*a1
share of reimbursement from child support collections for
AFDC previously paid to the family would be based upon
the Federal AFDC matching rate for the quarer in which
the collection is distributed. Currently the law requires
that Federal reimbursement be calculated on the basis of the
rate in effect when the AFDC payment was made. The change
made by the amendment would provide a simpler and more
practical way to determine reimbursement.

Method of Payment for Support Collection Services

Section 407 of the proposed bill would add a new subsection
to section 455 to prohibit advances of Federal funds to
a State child support enforcement agency unless a full
and timely report of collections and expenditures was made
to the Secretary. The report would have to cover all
prior quarters other than the most recent two quarters
preceding the one for which advances of funds are sought.
Additionally, section 403 (payments to State FDC agencies)
would be amended to reduce the amount payable to a
State under that program by the amount due to the Federal
government as its share of collectdons in accordance with
section 457.
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APPENDIX

Major Cost añ Savings Provisions of AFDC Amendments

(Shown without offsets due to Work and Training

o National Minimum Benefit. The proposal reauires each State to

provide benefits in the AF program which, when combined with

Food Stamp benefits, equal at least 65 percent of the poverty
level. This provision increases benefits and recipient levels
in thirteen States and is estimated to cost the Federal qovern—

rnent $374 million in FY 1982.

o Eligibility to the Breakeven. The current AFDC Proqran has

separate income tests for deterrnininq initial eligibility and

for calculatinq benefits once elirjibilitv has been established.

()-ily rk—related exnses are currently allod to be deducted
from countable income in determining initial eliqibility while
an additional $30 per month plus 1/3 of the remaininq amount, is
deducted from earnirs in calculatinq benefits. The ororxsal
requires States to use all deductions both in deterrnininq
initial eligibility and calculating benefits for AFDC. This
is estimated to add $149 million to FY 1982 Federal costs.

o Disregard Changes and Income and Pssets Definitions. The

prooosal makes numerous chanqes in the definitions of income

arxl assets and the airount and nature of deductions from income
in the AFIX program. Income and asset definitions are moved

toward conformity with the Food Stamp Program. /sset limits

will have to be set between $750 and $1750 by the States. The

initial earnings disreqar'] is increased from $30 to $10. Non—

child care rk—related expenses are standardized at 20 oercent

of earnings. Child care is taken as a separate deduction with
maxim of $150 per child per month. Ps result of changes in the
Internal Revenue Code, EITC benefits are included in countable incclfles earninqs, except for purposes of calculatinq the standardized
work—related exnense. The general disreqard of 1/3 of rernainir

earnings is taken after initial disreqards, non—child care work—
related expenses, and child care expenses are deducted fran

earnings (i.e., on the basis of "net" income). Pn additional

inccie disregard is mandated inStates where combinedAFDC and
Food Stamp benefits are below 75 percent of the poverty level..
Finally, the proposal mandates consolidation of payments

standards and maximum oayable amounts in every State. The

estimated net effect of these provisions on FY 1982 Federal.

cost is a reduction of $133 million.
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0 Monthly Rerting, Retrospective Accounting and Pant of AFDC
to Date of Application. The proposal mandates each State to re-
Quire monthly reports on income, family status, and assets from
AFDC recipients. 1taiso requires States to determine eliqibility
and benefits on the basis of the recipient's incOme for the previous
month (except for the first month when current month's income

T4Tjay be. The oroposal requires States, in conjunction with
these chnqes,, ±0 pay benefits from the date of the reciDient's
app1iction jf,.the applicant is found to be eligible. The first
ts;chanqesresult in Federal cost reductions of $176 million Pd—
'arilybecus.e ineliqible units are removed from the FEX rolls
in a more timely manner. The third provision increses Federal
costs by $113 million since there is currently a laq in my
States between initial application and the date of initial entitle—
ment. Peauirinq payment from the date of ap1ication increases
bntits for all families subseouently certifi& to be eligible
o.rT½FI. The estimated net irnct of these provisions is a
Fderai cost savinq of $63 million in FY 1982.

o Inclusion of Step—parents Income. The proxsal reciuires that the
incce of step—parents who maintain households for non—dependent
children in the FEX Program be included in countable income for.
purses of determining benefits after certain disreaards. hi pro-
vision is estimated to save $94 million in FY 1982 Federal costs.

o Mandate of the AFDC—EJP Proqram. Twenty—four States currently
have no AFCC Program for two—rrent families with n unemployed
father. The proposal mandates a two—parent family proarm in all
States and results in an estimated increase of $62 million in

• F'? 1982 Federal costs.
k ft

0, Other AFDC—UP Prrani Changes. In addition to the mandate of
the AFI—UP •Proqram, several chanqes have been made in rules

• forcdetermining eligibility and benefits. The requirement that
applicants must have earnec3 at ].east $50 in six of the previous
thirteen auarters of a year has been eliminated. The current
procrarn also limits the father in a UF family to 100 hours f

• work çr rronth in order to retain eligibility. This limit.ation
on hours worked will be replaced, by rejulation, with a gross
earnincjs: limit of$6000 per year, or $500 er month, in 1979
dollars and will be applied to the orincioal earner. The
thirty-dyiinemployment perioi has been eliminated. The proposal
also aliowsonly work related expenses as a deduction froi
courhle. .jçiqomefor purposes of determining eligibility and
betefits. The estimated net effect of these chanqe is an
increase of $143 n'illion in FY1982 Federal costs. This cost
assumes that the implementation of these changes will result
in a 30% increase in the oarticipation rate of two—parent
families in the AFI—UP Program.
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o Increase in Matching Rate on Benefits. The proposal decreases
the current State share of AFDC benefits by 10 nercent to determine
the new Federal matching rate on basic (single—parent) AFDC
benefits and by 30 percent to determine the new Federal matcinq
rate on AFDC—UP benefits. This increases the current national
average matching rate for both programs from about 54 percent to
about 60 TDercent (59 percent in the basic 1\FDC Program arid
68 percent in the AFDC—UP Proqram). This change is estimated
to result in a transfer of $723 million in IWDC costs from
State governments to the Federal qovernment in FY 1982.

o Increases in Administrative Costs and Matchi:a Rate. The
proxsal affects administrative costs in several ways. Case-
load increases and the monthly rePorting reauirement are
expected to increase costs, as are the Federal financial
incentives for automation of record—keepinq and certification
procedures and for improved manaqement. Standardization
of rk—related exinses and of income and assets c9efiriitions
and the shorter durations caused by the work and training prcxram
are expected to save on administrative costs. The net effect
of these provisions on FY 1982 Federal costs is estimated
to be an increase of $47 million.

o Hold Harmless Payment to the States. The rooosal contains
a hold harmless provision is intended to help States offset
cost increases mxsed by chanqes such as the nationalminirnum,
eliqibility to the break—even, the extension of the AFDC—UP
Proqrarn, and the iiact of the AFDC caseload increases Medicaid.
It will also assure fiscal relief of at least five percent of
the State share of pre—reform AFDC benefits. Hold harmless
payments are estimated to be $255 million in FY 1982 before
the decreases caused by the work and training provisions.

o Expansion of the WIN Tax Credit. Expanded eliqibility for the
AF Proqram and the increased awareness of exisitinci proqram
provisions associated with the implementation of this proposal
are expected to increase the use of the WIN Tax Credit by
employers. This is estimated to result in a total of 20,000
net new private sector placements for AFDC recipients. These
placements will cause increases in direct outlays for the
tax credit and savinqs in AFDC and other programs because of
increased wages. The net cost of this expansion of the WIN
Tax Credit is estimated to be $155 million in FY 1982.

o Increases in Grants to the Territories. The proxsal includes
an increase in the inatchinq rate for AFDC benefits in Guam,
Puerto Rico, and the Virqin Islands. This is estirrated to increase
Federal. costs by $29 million in FY 1982.
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o Eergency Needs Block Grant. The proposal replaces the existing
Emergency Assistance Prxram with a fully Federally—funded block
orant of $200 million. The net Federal cost of this chanqe is
estimated to be $161 million in FY 1982.

o Indirect Effects on Other Programs. The increase in benefits for
the AFDC copulation will result in decreased costs in the Food

Stamp Program since PFDC benefits are counted as income in deter-
mining Food Stamp benefits. Sinilarly, the increase in the AFIX
caseload will result in increases in Medicaid costs since PF1X
recipients are categorically eliqible for Medicaid payments.
The net cost of these Food Stamp and Medicaid effects is estirriated

to be $19 million in FY 1982.

Earned Income Tax Credit

The oroposal exnds the existing Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC).
EITC benefits will be eoual to 12 percent of earnings up to $5000 in
annual 1982 earnings, $600 for earnings between $5000 and $7000. They

will be reduced at a rate of 15 percent for earnings above $7000. Thus,

the maximinii benefit increases from $500 under current law to $600 in
1982, ar1 the breakeven toint is extended from $10,000 to $11,000. This

exoansion is estimated to d $759 million to FY 1982 Federal costs.

Cash—Out of Food Stanips for SSI Recipients Livinq Alone

The proposal substitutes a cash payiient for Food Stamo counons for
Supplemental Security IncoTne(SSI) recipients who live independently.
Since it is estimated that less than 50 percent of such SSI recipients
currently eliqible for Food Stanps actually participate in the Food
Stamp Program, the net effect of this proposal will be to increase payments
to SSI recipients. The gross cost chanqes include increases in the
SSI Program brouqht on by the cash—out p3yments and to a small set of
payments necessary to maintain Food Stamp benefit levels for SSI recir—
ients currently participating in the Food Stamp Proqram with hiqh
shelter deductjons("qrandfatherinq"). Gross costs are estimated
to total $625 million in FY 1982. The offsets to these qross costs
include benefit savings in the Food Stnp Proqram itself that will
amount to $222 million in FY 1982. The estimated net Federal cost
of this oroposal in FY 1982 will be $403 million.
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SUMMIthY OF FY 1982 FEDERJ\L COCTS OF THE AFDC AMENDMENTS BY CCY4PONET*
(dollars in millions)

National inirnum
E1ijibility to the Break—ev
Disregard Changes, Counting the EITC as earned

income and Expansion of Assets Limits
Mandate of :4onthly Reporting and ?ccounting

and of Eligibility from Date of Application
Irclusion of IncoiDe from Step—parents
Mandate 3 the AFDC—UP Program
Other Chanjes in the FDC—UP Procjran
Increase in the Matchinj Iates on Benefits
Increas in Administration Costs
ilold Harmless Payments to the Stat
Net Cost of Expansion of IJ Tax Credit
Increas in 3rants to the Territori
Net Costs of Lrneryency eeds Block Grant $200

million dlock Grant less $39 million savings
fron Current Emerency kssistance Program)

Net Change in rvledicaid d Food Stamp
Proyrars Due to Ixpansior-i o FDC Benefits

Total Cost of Cash Portion of Proposal

FY 1982 COST OF EXPANDED EPRNED INCOME TAX CREDIT
(dollars in millions) —___________

Net Cost of Expansion -i-$ 759

SU,1MARY OF Fl 1982 COST OF FOOD STAMP CASH—OUT FOR SSI RECIPIENTS LIVING ALONE
(dollars in millions)

SSI increase due to inclusion o cash—out benefits +$ S1O

Grandfithering o current SSI/Food Stamp reci[)ients + 15

Svirjs in Food Stamp benefits due to cash—out — 222

Net Costs o Cash—Out Provision +$ 403

costs are shown without offsets due to the Work and Training
Proyrarn.

+$374
+ 149

— 133

— 63
— 94
+ (2
+ 143
1- 723
+ 47

+ 255
4- 124
+ 29
+ ll
+ 19

+S 1,796







H 7394 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — HOUSE

DISABILiTY INSURANCE AMEND-
MENTS OF 1979

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by direc-
tion of the Committee on Rules, I call up
Rouse Resolution 310 and ask for its im-
mediate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-
lows:

H. Rs. 310
Resolved. That upon the adoption of thiE

resolution is shall be In order to move,
clause 2(1) (5) (B) of rule XI to the contrary
notwithstanding, that the House resolve it-
self into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the considera-
tion of the bill (ff.R. 3236) to amend title XI
of -the Social Security Act to provide better
work incentives and Improved accountability
in the disability Insurance program, nd
for other purposes, the flrst reacting of the
bill shall be dispensed with, and all points
of order against sections 4 and 13 of the bill
for failure to comply iwith the provIsIns of
clause 5, rule XX are hereby waived. After
general debate, which hafl be confined to
the bill and Shall continue not to exceed one
hour, to be equally divided and controlled
by the chairman and ranking minority mem-
ber of the Committee on Ways and Means.
the bill shall be considered as having been
read for amendment under the five.mlnute
rule. No amendment to the bill shall be in
order except amendmenth recommended by
the Committee on Ways and Means, which
ahafl ot be subject to amendment, and an
amendment printed in the Congressional
Record of June 5 by. and if Offered by. Rep..
reentative' Simon of flhlnole, Which shall
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not be thabject to amendment. At the con-clusion of consideration of the bill foramendment. the Committee Shall rise andreport the bill to the Rouse with such
amendments a may have been adopted and
the previous question shall be Considered asordered on the bill and amendments thereto
to final passage without intervening motion
except one motion to recommit.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gen-
tleman from Missouri (Mr. BOLLI.NG) is
recognized for 1 hour.

Mr. BOLLI_NG. Mr. Speaker. I yield 30
minutes to the gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. LATTA), pending which I yield my-
self such time as I may consume.

Mr Speaker, this rule brings up an in.
tensely controversial bill out of the Com-
nilttee on Ways and Means. As chairman
of the Committee on Rules, I found the
bill so controversial, In the first instance,
that I delayed its consideration for some
time so that the opponents of certain
provisions of the bill would have an op-
portunity to express their opposition.
Having done that, and having been fair
to those opponents, I then turned around
and saw to it, as best I could, that the
bill came out, because I believed that the
Committee on Ways and Means and,
particularly, Its subcommittee, chaired
by the d4stLzigushed gentleman from
Texas (Mr. PICKLE), deserved their day
In court, at least to the extent that they
would be granted rule, and by a very
narrow vote the rule was granted.

The matter s intensely controversial,
and the controversy is limited, as I
understand it, to the question of certain
caps on certain kinds of disability pro-
visions.

I think the Members will be well-
advised to listen to the debate on the
rule, because it is going to go into the
substance of the bill.

My impression is that the people who
oppose certain provisions strongly sup-
port other provisions. So you have an
extraordinarily difficult decision to make.
I had people whom I trusted on both
sides of the issue tell me very Intensely
that they were 100-percent right, and
since I trusted both sides, I was very
confused. Frankly, I am still confused.
But since the committee, by a very sub-
stantial majority, reported the bill out,
I think it deserves to be heard; and I
propose to yield most of the time on
the rule to members of the Committee
on Ways and Means who are proponents
of the bill. Pending that, I reserve the
balance of my time.

Mr. LATFA. Mr. Speaker. I yield my-
self such time as I may consume.

(Mr. LAT'I'A asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. LAT1'A. Mr. Speaker, at the outset
let me say that it is good to have our
friend, the gentleman from Missouri
(Mr. Bottrwc). back with us today.

Mr. Speaker, this rule provides for I
hour of general debate on HR 3236. the
Disability Insurance Amendmerts of
1979. No amendments will be in order
except for committee amendments which
are not amendable and an amendment to
be offered by the gentleman from flllnois
(Mr. SIMoN) which also Is not amend-
able.
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The Simon amendment delays the un-

plementation of section 13 of the bill by
1 year. That section would reimburse
state vocational rehabilitation agencies
for having rehabilitated a disabled re-
cipient only if that recipient has suc-
cessfully returned to work. This provi-
sion would become effective in fiscal
year 1981 under the reported bill.

The rule does not provide for pro forma
amendments, so on the Simon amend..
ment. there will be only 5 minutes of
debate in favor and 5 minutes or debate
in opposition. Under this rule, it is not
going to take long to complete action
on this bill.

The rule also waives points of order
for failure to comply with two require-
ments of the House rules. First, points
of order are waived for failure to complywith the requirement In rule XI that
the committee report bear upon its cover
an Indication that a cost estimate pre-iared by the Congressjon Budget Of
lice is Included. In this case the commit-
tee report includes a Budget Office cost
estimate. The probllem is the failure
to indicate this on the cover of thereport.

Second. points of order are waived
against sectIons 4 and 13 of the bill for
failure to comply with the rule prohibit-
ing approprtatjop on a legislative bill.
These sections transfer existing funds

new purposes, and technically this
nstitutes appropriatIo for newpurposes.
Mr. Speaker, the purpose of the bill

'in order by this rule is to provide
work incentives and improved ac-

c &tabilit.y in the disability insurance
tram. For fiscal year 1980, the Con-

gj .3ional Budget Office estimates that
this bill will reduce outlays from the dis-
ability insurance trust fund by $17 mU-
Hon. Unfortunately, the first budget
resolution assumed savings of $62 mil-
lion for fiscal year 1980. Therefore this
bill saves $45 million less in fiscal year1980 thm the first budget resolutionprojected.

By 1984. savIngs tinder this bill could
be in access of $1 billion.

01600
Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the

ent1eman from Mississippi (Mr. L0TT).
(Mr. LOT!' asked and was given per..

Illission to revise and extend his re-marks.)
Mr. LOTr. Mr. Speaker, very briefly,

[do want. to rise in support of the adop-
on of this nile and of this legislation.

I usually have a lot of reservations
bout modified closed rules, if that is
vhat we call them, but this is the stand-
Lrd way we do consider legislation thatleals with social security-type amend-nents. so thçre is nothing new about
hat. I think it is the only way to get
his legtslaon up and get it considered
easonably and quickly. The subcommjt-
ee and the committee have done an
nltstanding job on this bill. particularly
he geiit,lemen from Texas (Mr. PICKLE
nd Mr. ARCHER). There are many good
cattLre in this legislatjon It doubles the
rial work period that i now allowed.
It eliminates the second waiting periodor medicare coverage. it allows the
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deduction of all work expenses related to
the disability before computing contin-
ued eligibility for benefits.

There are a lot of good features In
this legislation. While we had some di!-
ficulty getting it out or the Rules Com-
mittee, I think we finally did take the
right action, It was passed by voice vote
by the Committee on Ways and Means,

I hope we will act quickly on the rule
and adopt this good legislation.

I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. BOLLINO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5

minutes to the distinguished chairman
of the Committee on Ways and Means,
the gentleman from Oregon (Mr. TILL-
MAN).

Mr. TJLLMAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank
the gentleman, - I will not take the 5
minutes,

Let me talk to the Members of this
House. This bill culminates 5 years of
very intensive review of the disability
program by the Committee on Ways andMeans.

The bill was Passed out of the commit-
tee unanimously, a rare event, It seldom
happens, We bring to the Members arule, It is the normal kind of rule that
we have when we bring up a social secu-rity bill.

Now, there are some who want to de-feat this rule because they have beentold the bill hurts old people and thosealready receiving disability benefits.That is absolutely not true,
This bill does not affect anyone receiv-

ing survivor or retirement benefits, Any-one under the program now is not af-
fected, The bill does not affect anyone
now on the disability roll,

Now, some want to defeat the rule be-cause they want to remove the cap onbenefits,
Let me make a plea, Social security

was never meant to cover ioo percent ofa worker's pay before disability, it wanever meant to do that, How can wejustify not having some kind of a cap?This is an em!nenUy fair and reasonable
cap approved by all of the members orthe Committee on Ways and Mean8 when
we passed it out of the committee.

Now, Mr. Speaker, disability benefit,s
are designed to help workers get througha period of disability, along with savings,private pensio and insurance, and t isin line with that basic objective of thesocial security system that we bring the
Members this bill,

Nobody benefits from poor social secu..rity policies, it Is bad economic policy inthe face or climbing inflation and climb-ing deficits, This is an eminently rair
and reasonable bill.

Mr. CONABLE, Mr. Speaker, will thegentleman yield?
Mr. i yield to the gentleman

from New York.
Mr. CONABLE, Mr. Speaker, i thankthe gentleman for yielding.
i would like to support the positiontaken by the distinguished chairman of

the committee, i think this is a good bill.It is a good rule, The bill constitutes very
modest reform of a portion of the social
security system that ha8 needed reform
ror a long time. There is nothing punitive
about it. it has the effect, In my view, or
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rationalizing the rules relative to dIR-
ability to a substantial degree, I think
it should have the strong support of the
House, and i want to urge all my col-
leagues, as the chainnan has done, to
support the rule and the bill itself.

We will have more to say during the
debate in support of the reasonableness
or this proposal. If we cannot accept this
degree of reform in an area of social se-
curity that has needed rerorxn for some
time, then i will tell my colleagues the
future of the social security system itself
is in serious doubt,

Mr. ULLIVIAN. i thank the distin-
guished ranking minority member,

i urge the Members of this House to
support a fair and reasonable and sound
proposal to do a little tightening where
it is very much needed in the disability
social secuzity program.

i yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, i yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Connec-
ticut (Mr. OIAmo).

(Mr. C*IAIMO asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarj.).

Mr. GIAIMO, Mr. Speaker, i rise to
provide a budgetary perspective on the
Disability insurance Amendments of
1979 (H.R. 3236).

This bill was assumed in the first budg-
et resolution for fiscal year 1980. The
budgetary impact of the bill in fiscal year
1980 is modest, because the benefits of
current recipients would not be affected,
Over time, however, the bugetary impact
of this bill would be substantial: by fiscal
year 1984, annual outlay savings would
be $1.1 billion,

i personally believe that the members
of the Committee on Ways and Means
•who unanimously reported this bill are
to be congratulated for addressing in a
fair and responsible manner the prob-
lems created by an overly complicated
benefit structure which appears to dis-
courage work. I will defer to the experts
on the Ways and Means Committee to
explain the specific provisions or this
bill. instead, i would like to provide some
budgetary perspective on the legislative
savings assumed in the bill.

rn January of this year, the President
proposed a number of benefit changes to
the social security program which would
have reduced spending and the deficit by
$609 million In fiscal year 1980. Because
the specific proposals In the President's
package were highly controversial, most
or us rejected the proposals out of hand.

The Committee on Ways and Means
recommended In its March 15 report that
we assume outlay savings of $62 million,
which was the cost estimate at that time
of the bill 'before us today. This target
savings was included in the first budget
resolution, Responsible reviews or the
benefit structure are an indispensible
component of the issue of social security
financing because the social security
trust funds can be kept solvent not only
by increasing income but also by de-
creasing outgo,

Next year, we will be debating the
financing of the social security system.
There is a general consensus emerging
that the social security tax rates which
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we approved just 2 years ago are too
high, A a result, many people are pro-
posing general .fund sllbstclie3 to the so-
cial security trust Lunds. Unfortunately,
becnuae of the current economic situa-
tion, the ociaI security trust funds would
be in seriowi trouble within a few years
even if these tax rates were to remain In
effect. On July 31. 1979, Dr. RIvlin wrote
iiie indicating that CBO projects the
combined balances of the old-age and
survivors and disability Insurance funds
may decline by fiscal year 1984 to 12.4
percent of outlays. In contrast the coy'—
bined balances in the trust funds are
currently about one-third of outlays. I
ask unanimous consent that the letter
from Dr. Rivlin to rue on this subject be
inserted in the REcoRD following this
statement.

I would caution my colleagues that
general fund financing is not a panacea.
While general fund revenues may well
be a way to reduce the burden of the
payroll tax, we will only be substituting
deficit financing for payroll tax financ-
ing unless there ares enough general
fund revenues to pay the subsidy with-
out borrowing. If we re'y exclusively on
general fund subsidies to keep the trust
funds solveiit because we are not will-
ing to examine the benefit structure to
insure that it rernainE relevant to the
needs of American society, we will be
passing onto our children and grand-
children nn increasing burden as the
'greyiig" of America continues.

This bill is the product 01 a nonpar-
tisan effort over the past several years
by the Committee on Ways and Means.
If we reject the bill, I am concerned
that we will be sending a signal to the
American people and the White House
that the Congress is unwilling to make
sure that the social security program
remains equitable not only to the elderly
and the disabled who receive benefits
but also to the American workers Who
finance these benefits.

This bill should be supported. We have
got to try to tie benefits to income bet-
ter thai we do. There Is great concern
in the land, when you go home and talk
to people about the social security sys-
tem, particularly the younger working
people.

I have had aily iiurnber of them say
to me. 'There won't be ajiy social sec-
urft.y sysI.tm for me 20 or 30 years from
when I m.the,' and there is great con—
cemim over this. We have go t,o remove
this concern, and the way to do it is
to tihtcn up via the reform route and
not to hurt. people in any way. This bill
does not hurt anyone. It brings this
disability insurance program into a bet-
tel' sense of reality and equity for all
of the working men and women of
America.

The leUer referred to follows:

CoGSS!OWAt Burr Orvc,
U.S. CowGrBfl,

Washington, D.C.. July 3!, 197g.Hon. Roi N. Ot%rMo,
Chaft,nan, (Jommute.e on th. Budget, U.S.

liotise 0/ Rcpre.cntatva, WO&I1ngtO,
D.C.

IDn Bon: AR part of its updaod budg-
ot projections prepared for the Rouso
BuIget Committee, CBO has reesimated the
reVenues and outlays oZ the So1al 8eurity
Trust Funds for fiscal years 197 to 1984.
These reestimates indicate that there could
be a sgnIi1cant deterioraioi In the financial
soundness of the Social Security System dur-
ing the next five years. While the wage base
and tax rate increases mlled for in the 1977
amendments to the Social Security Act were
expected to be sufficient to fund the Old
Age and Survivors Insurance (OASI) and
Disability Insurance (DI) programs over the
next 40 years. the recent inflation and an.
ticipated economic slowdown have brought
the short run financial soundness of the So-
caI Security Sy8tem into question again.

The specific problem lies in the OASI pro-
gram. Ueng the fIve year economic assump-
tions developed for the House Budget Com-
mittee markup oZ the Second Budget Reso-
lution for fiscal year 1980, balances in the
OASI fund are projected to fall from 34 per-
cent of outlays in fiscal year 1979 to 8.0 per-
cent or outlays in tthcal year 1983 and 5.4
percent in 1984 (see Table 1). These levels
would be insufficient to maintain the
flow of tho program.

Balances in the DI fund projected to
grow from 31 percent oC ouUay in iscal
year 1979 to 56 percent in fiscal year 1984.
Over the same period, balance8 In the Hoe-
pital Insurance (HI) fund are projected to
rise from 57 percent to 92 percent of outlays
(see Table 2). Tbe strength o the DI fund
is partially atributab1e to tightened admin
istratlon over the past two years wiich has
resulted in a sharp decline in the rate of
increase of disabled beneficiaries. The
strength of the HI fund Is. tn part. related
to the moderstion in the growth of real hos-
pital expenditures over the past 12 months,
some or which has been attributed to the
voluntary elYort of hospitals to control costs.

Because the OASI program is so much
larger than the DI and HI programs, the
combined balances of the social security
funds also decline considerably. Between fis-
cal years 1979 and 1984, the co4nblned OASI
and DI trust fund balance falls from 34
percent of combined outlays to 12 percent
and the combined balance of all three pro-
grams—OASI. DI and HI—falls from 38 per-
cent of combined outlays to 27 percent.

These estimates, of course, depend criti-
cally on future economic conditions. Under
the more optimistic economic fts5umptions
used by CBO laat January, the OA8DI funds
combined did not deterlorato significantly by
1984 (sce Tableo 3 and 4). Rowever. the cur-
rent outlook for high inflation nd rising
unemployment will have adverse efrects on
the financial status f socisI security. Out-
lays will r1e rapidly because benefits will
rise automatically with inflation, and the ris-
Ing benefits and weak labor market condi-
tions will induce more people to retire. At
the same time, revenues Will lag as employ-
ment and wage rates fall or grow less
rapidly.

The economic assumptions prepared for
the Senate Budget Conimittee' markup of

September 6, 1979
the Second Budget Reo1utIon do not show a
markedly different outlook for the eOotal
security aystezn from those outlined Iere
(ieo Ttbies 8 nd 4). The projeotlona ro-
cenUy made by the Administration also
indicate a decline in OADI balanctig a a
percemit of Otlay. but tbo decline i no aa
grcat a e8tkmatect by CBO (see Tab'es 3 and
4. The Admimmtstrktion'B proeetions differ
from COOg becaiie of differences in meth-
odology a well aa in economic assumptions.

If the situation develops as the CBO re-
estimates suggest, steps may have to be
taken to ensure the solvency of the OASX
trust fund. Among the available options are:

1, Funds could be borrowed or transrerred
from the HI and/or DI programs to the
OASI program. This Could still leave the
system vulnerable hou1d the economy go
into a deeper reee%ion than Is now ezpected.

2. The OASI tax could be raised. This
would, however, have the effect of increas-
ing unemployment and adding iniationary
pressure during a period when we will be
tytng to reduce both.

3. The OASI Trust Fund Could he per-
mitted to borrow from general revenues.This would be Iea.stble if thanges were
simultaneously made that would loweriuture benefits (or raise future taxes)
eiough to all&w a repayment.

4. The rate of benefit Increase for OASDI
could be cut in a way that could be quickly
implemented. ?or exaniple, the June benefit
increase cou'd be limited to the rate of in-
cmeae allowed for waos under the Pre6i-
cients wage guIdeIthe I 4h cost 01 living
incroaae exceeda the wa€e rise. (The June,
1079 increase wai 0.9 percent wbile the wagO
guideline3 called rc 7 percent and actual
money wages increased by 8.2 percent. CBO
is projecting a 10.3 percent benefit increase
for June, 1980 under the automatic indexing
system.) This would share the difficulties
caused by the recession more evenly between
workers and retlree& although it could cause
hardship tor some OASDI beneficiaries.

5. General revenues could be used to
finance part of the OA$I system. It has been
suggested that generael revenue finance the
so called "welfare" portion of OASI and DI
benefits, although such a change flay in-
volve 'too many issues to be Implemented in
the short run. Another suggestion is to
finance the revenue shortfall and outlay
over-run attributable to economic down-
turns by a general fund transter.

6. The HI progrsm could be financed from
general revenues an the HI trust ftnd bal -
ancea and tax receipto transferred to the
OASI program. Although El is generally re-
ceived only by families with social security
cntributjons, the amount of Hi benefits
received by an individual Is not related to
the auiount of pa.9t payroll tax contributions.
Tflus, the case for using general revenues to
finance the HI program may be stronger
than that for the OASX or DI programs. Be-
cause the HI receIpts would b more than
sufficient to maintain a reøjonable OASZ
fund balance re1ative to outlays, the total
payroll taK rate could be cut 11 it was deter-
rnned that a non-Inflationary form of fiscal
stimulus was caLled for.

I will be happy to provide your Commit-
tee with any additional detail on the reest-
mates or options if it is of interest.

Sincerely,
ALXCE M. RxvI.XN,

Director.
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Mr. GIALMO. This is a very worth-
while reform which this committee, this
grctt Coziuiiittee on Ways aiid Means is
reporting out and reported out unan-
imously. It dcsei'ves to be supported.

I kiiou Lliere has been a lot of propa—
gazt(lzzizIg and a lot of lobbying against
this bill. Do not listeii to it. It is that
kind of attitude that says we will not
reform auything, we will not cut back
u any way, we will not reevaluate any

istiitg program of the Government.
If we go down that road, if we go down

road we are going to destroy the
ic program because we will quickly

t to the point where we will not have
c money to pay the benefits which we
easily and so frequently vote in this

Congress. I urge support of this legis-
latioli.

Mr. BOL,LING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 6
minutes to the distinguished gentleman
I torn Texas, the chairman of the sub-
committee (Mr. PIcILE).

(Mr. PICKLE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
zitarks.)

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Speaker, first I want
to express my appreciation to the Chair-
initi of Iiy coriiutittee. Mr. ULLMAN, and
to Mr. CONADLE. the ranking minority
ul('ItIbcr, br their endorsement and as—
.sisl uile on this measure I particularly
vaiit to thatik Mr. GIAIMo for his en—
dorsen)ent and for his very strong enun—
na I ion of what we are trying to accom—
p1 ish in this bill.

I rise in support of the rule. Let me
take just a brief nioment to tell my col-
leagues flrst that there are two contro-
'eisiaI sections: one with respect to the
cap. and otie with respect to the dropout
yea t.

I would ask my colleagues to keep in

mind that those amendments, that cap,
does not affect the aged, will not affect
veterans' benefits, and not affect any.
body on the rolls today because those
now on the rolls are grandfathered in
under this bill. It will not even affect
the great majority of the future disabil-
ity beneficiaries. The corrections that
we make will affect less than 2 percent
of the outlays under this program.

But they are Important, because I will
tell my colleagues that either now or
later these recorninendations, or some-
thing more severe, are going to be passed
because the American people are going to
demand we not give benefits larger than
they were receiving predisability.

The second part of the bill contains
many liberal benefits. This is what I
hope the Members will listen to, We con-
sidered this for 5 years. Last year the
subcommittee, under the then-Chairman
James Burke of Massachusetts, passed
an almost identical bill to this. We did
it for he purpose of giving to those dis-
abled people liberal benefits so that there
would be work incentives to get off the
disability rolls and go back to work. Now
that is the purpose of the bill.

It has been embroiled now in a propa-
ganda proposition that we want to "cut
benefits." That Is not the objective. It
Is primarily to give work Incentives, and
we do It in this way: We say to a person
you do not just have 1 year work trial
period in which you can work and retain
eligibility for benefits, we give you 1 ex-
tra year.

We will say to you, you do not have
just 1 year of medicare coverage, we will
give you 3 additional years. 36 extra
months. And we will say to you that it
you did get a job and you went just be-
yond the SGA, the substantial gainful
activity level, and you then got off the
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disability roll, you would not be drawing
benefits, but you would not lose your
eligibility.

As It is now, a person only gets, really
9 months, a 1-year work trial period,
and he only gets 12 months medicare, and
after that he has to reestablish medicare
eligibility and endure a 2-year waiting
period.

What happens is that the great ma-
jority of the people on disability will say
I would rather keep my medicare than
go back to work. As a consequence, they
do not make the effort to go out and get
a job. I rather imagine if my colleagues
were in their position they would do the
same thing.

What this bill attempts to do is to give
these liberalizations and say to the
worker, go back to work, and you will not
lose your eligibilities, and that heavy
hammer will not hang over your head.
That is really what this bill Is trying to
do, and that Is what it can accomplish,
but the debate gets hung up on the caps,
and it is unfortunate.

One other thing, it gives a lot of bene-
fits i.n speeding up procedures. We used
to have 60 percent or 70 percent of pre-
adjudicative reviews. Now it has dropped
down to about 5 percent sample, post-
adjudicative. We do not have any review
of the individual, and an individual can
get oii disability now, and he can ride
it through, 5, 10, 15 years, and he stays
on the rolls and he does not have to say
•he Is either able or not able to go to
work We are trying to say to the re-
cipient that we believe the average per-
son wants to go to work, and we are
giving him the incentive to do it, and that
is really what the bill does.

Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. PICKLE. I yield to the chairman.
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Iiuui i—mI, A AND SURVIVDRS INSIJRANCF, DISABILITY INSURANCE, ANO OM.

oAnl UUIAYS. BUDCLI AUTHORItY, [RUSI FUND RIVINULS. ANO TRUST ruo

II(UAIICS
IBy fhcI year in biIIion of doUarsl

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

TABLE 2.—COMBIN(D OLD AGE ANO SURVIVORS INSURANCI ANO OISABILITY INSURANCE
HOSPITAL INSURANCE AND COMBINED OASDHI OUTLAYS, BUOGET AUTHORITY, ANO

TRUST FUND BALANCES'

By fiscal year. in billions of dOlIarsl

90.5 104.0 119.8 135.7 150.4
86.7 99.4 113.1 131.7 147.3
27.2 22.7 16.0 I.0 8.9

Old age anI suviors insurance (OASI):

Btilget uUio,'ty
h list und Inhnce at end ot year
Tiust lund bzltnce at begnnrng ol

year as a percent of outlays
Disability insurance(Oi):

OuIays
Budget authority
TTut tun'l baIace t end of year
Trust fund baIince at beginnrng of

year as a percent of outlays
Cornhined OASDI:

Ou(Ias
Bulet utfrDIIty
Trust fund balance at end of year_ - . -
Tust hind balance at beginning of

outlays

165.3
163.8

7. 4

34.3 26.2 18.9 11.8 8.0 5.4

14.0 16.1 18.5 21.9 24.0 26.7
15.3 17.4 20.7 24.3 27.4 30.7
5.7 7.0 9.1 11.5 14.9 18.8

31.4 35.4 37.8 41.6 47.9 55.8

104. 5 120. 1 138.3 157.6 174.4
102.0 116.8 133.8 156.0 174. 7

32.9 29.7 25. 1 23. 5 23.8

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Combined OASOI:
Outlays
Budget authority
Trust fund balance at end of year...
Trust fund balance at beginning of

year as a percent of outlays
Hospital insurance (HI):

Outlays
Budgetauthority
Trust fund balance t end of year....
Trust fund balance beginning of year

as a percent of outlyas
Combined OASOHI:

104.5
102.0
32.9

33. 9

20.6
22.0
13.2

57.3

120.1
116.8
29.7

27.4

23.6
25.4
15.0

55.9
:

138.3
133.8
25.1

21.5

27.1
32.8
20.7

55. 4

157.6 174.4
156.0 174.7
23.5 23.8

15.9 13.5
.

31.3 36.0
39.6 44.7
28.9 37.7

66. 1 80.3
.

t92.O
t94.5
26.2

12.4

41.2
50.0
46.5

91.5

Outlays
Budget authority
Trust fund balance at end of year. ..
Trust fund balance at beginning of

year as a percent of outlays

125. 1
124.0

46. 1

37.7

143.7
142.2
44.7

31.1

165.4
166. 6
45.8

27.0

188. 9
195.6
52.4

24.2

210.4
219.4
61.5

24.9

233.2
244.5
72.7

26.8

192 0
194.5
26.2

flased on the House Budget Committee, July 1979 economic assumplons.

33.9 27.4 21.5 15.9 13.5 12.4
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I Based on the House Budget Committee, July 1979 economic assumptions.
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Mr. ULLMAN. I want to commend the
distmguished chairman of the Social
Security Subcommittee, who has done a
most responsible job with his subcom-
mittee in looking at this whole problem,
has held extensive hearings going back
over what we have done the last 5 years,
and come up with a bill that is eminently
fair and eminent;ly responsible.

Is it not true, I would say to the gen-
tleman, is it not true that the vast ma-
jority of people who are under this pro-
gram have been in the work force many
Years and do not have dependents? Is
it not also true they would not be af-
fected in any way adversely by this bill?

Mr. PICKLE. That. is correct, 70 to 80
percent of the people would not be af-
fected because the cap applies only to
famil' b'nefits,

We have come to the Members with a
modified rule. Origimiily the committee
passed this unanimously, both the sub-
coinnuttee and the full committee. In the
full committee two amendments were of-
fered. one by Mr. GEPHARDT of Missouri
and the other by Mr. HEFTEL of Hawaii.
Mr. GErHARDT'S amendment would have
made a much more severe cap under the
fa,niy bnefith. The other amendment
would have said we had to rely solely on
rnedica factors rather than medical and
vocatona1 factors. Those amendments
were defeated by only one or two votes,
by very n'rrow votes.

We then went to the Rules Commit-
tee and said this bill passed unanimously,
but we would like to have the right to
have a vote on these two amendments.
Some members of the Rules Committee
felL that it would not be fair because the
amendments were just going to make the
bill tougher instead of more liberal, and
they did not think that it was a fair
choice. So we got the two Members to
withdraw their request to offer amend-
ments, and that is why we have come to
you with this rule.

The only amendment is the one af-
fecting vocational rehabilitation.

I will conclude by saying that we are
trying to reach a balance betweii what
is proper benefits and what is proper in-
centive. That is the key to this whole
problem, and we think we have it.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minutes to the distinguished gentleman
from Indiaua Mr. JACOBS).

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Speaker, I believe
among his other e1oquen utterances,
Hubert Humphrey once said he deemed
it his duty to see to it that the Govern..
rneiit did something to comfort the af-
flicted. nd in some cases to afflict the
comfortable. I do not claim that the bill
we reported from the Ways and Means
ColnrnjUee i precisely iii line with that
philosophy, but it is not far off.

Most of the propaganda. including
full-pne advertisexients that I have
SC(fl hi O1>pOitiOn to this legislation.
speak in terms of the severely disabled
workrr. The severely disabled workers
are ei,ed by this bill. This bill addresses
itself to problem which is understand-
able. t. seein.' to mc, by any citizcn in
this country.

The )ropoition is very simple: Should
a person on disability payments from the
social security system get more than they
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got when they were working, particu-
larly In view of the fact that the people
who are paying them that Income are
their fellow workers, not on a progressive
income tax, but on the regressive social
security tax, who still runs the lathes
and are working in the offices? That is
the fundamental issue, not the severely
disabled, but those who are going to re-
ceive more than they got when they were
working.

I hear it said that the way to reduce
social security taxes is not to cut the
benefits.
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What kind of crazy, upside-down, side-

ways logic 18 that? How else in the world
can ou cut the cost of anything except
to cut the Vhing itself? The disability
program began in in the mid-1950's as
nothing more than insurance that when
you reached old ge you would receive
social security benefits, and it has grown
humongous since then. And I applaud
much of the growth. It has done a good
thing for our country and the people n
our country. But, for heaven's sake, we
ought to know by now that one of the
reasons we are in such dire trouble with
the socia1-security system generally, and
the tax on those working people in this
country who must continue to work to
pay these beneflts, is that the benefits in
some cases have allowed those Who are
not severely disabled to hit the jackpot
on thenickel of thase who are.

This bill seeks to do more than ever
for those who are severely disabled, those
Who have lost the use of their legs and
their anns, and that kind of seriousness,
but at the same time it seeks common-
sense. I appea.1 to the House to respond
to that and then we will be doing eiuity
both to the severely disabled and to the
mi'dly disabled, as well as doing equity
to the people who pay the bills.

Mr. BOLLIN'G. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2
minujtes to the dstinguished genUeman
from fllinois (Mr. Mncva).

(Mr. MIKVA asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Speaker, the diffi-
culty with this bill is not what is in it,
but what s perceived to be In it by peo-
ple who are opposed to any change, and
that is a problem that comes up not only
on the bill, but comes up on the rule.
There is no way that the bill cotild have
achieved the kind of unanimous support
that it did in the subcommittee and the
full committee if it did not take into ac-
count the needs, the concerns, and the
respomiibi1ities 0 all the citizenry who
are going to be affected by it. Most of
what has been written about this bill just
is not there, most of the problems that
have been claimed from this bill just are
not to be heard, and the rule reflects
that in that it tells the Members of the
House that we have a chance to either
make the changes that have been agreed
upon or there is nothing that can be
done at this point except wait for a
wom'se situation to develop later on down
the pike. I doubt that there is a single
issue that comes before the Congress on
which we get more mail and less under-
standing than social security. That Is
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true whether we are talking about dis-
ability or whether we are talking about
the tax rate, or whether we are talking
about administrative procedures. All of
it comes up in a context of much heat
and very little light. I can only say that
this bill was given, a.s our distinguished
chairman, the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. PICKLE) has said, 5 years of con-
scientious attention. We reviewed every-
thing that could be done. What is in this
bill are the only changes that are con-
sensual. Anything other than that that
is in this bill at this point is something
that cannot be achieved. It would be
grcat if we could take the cap off and
give everybody everything that conceiv-
ably they would be entitled to or that
they might think tkey were entitled to.
There is not that kind of money in the
fund; there never will be. It would be
great if we could lInd a painless way of
financing social security. This bill is all
there is.

Mr. BOLLrNG. Mr. Speaker, I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Vir-
ginia (Mr. FISRER).

(Mr. FISHER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Speaker, I also rise
to support this rule and, of course, the
bill itself. As somebody has already said,
this is a testing moment, whether this
House, this Congress, can make some
changes, some reforms, sGme improve-
ments, some tightening, some savings
in a social security program and retain
the essential purpose and benefits of the
program. This is a test. It is not the big-
gest test on this subject in this Congress,
but it is the first one, and I hope we can
pass this test and put ourselves in a pos!-
tion later on to consider improvements in
larger reaches of social security that
wi'l at the same time preserve es.sential
benefits that people deserve and have
been promised, and at the same time
tigliten the administration and save a
little money that need not be spent.

The critical point here is the 'cap. The
savings come, because the cap will be
lowered. Expenses under this program
have grown very rapidly In the 1970's.
It is well known that there are prob-
lems with the administration of the
program. There are equity problems. It
is not reaching fully some of the people
it should reach, and it is providing funds
to some peeple who really with incen-
tive would get back to work, and at the
same time those who do take the incen-
tive and get a job are protected. They
can get back under the coverage of
disability insurance more readily under
this bill than they can at the present
time. This is a testing moment in a
small way, and I hope very much niy
colleagues would approve this rule, go on
to debate the bill and approve the bill.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5
minutes to the distinguished gentleman
from Missouri (Mr. GEPHARDT).

Mr. GEPHARDT. Mr. Speaker, as one
who urged an amendznent in the sub-
committee and in the committee to in
some people's view make this bill tougher,
and as someone who almost carricd that
amendment, short by two votes I ththk
in the subcommittee and I think two
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votes in the committee, rise n favor
of this rule which does nct make in
order my amendment which I said was
off ered in the subcommittee, in the
committee.

As has been eloquently stated, this Is
the work product ol' over 3 years In the
subcommittee of the Ccmmittee on Ways
and Means. The last time that many of
us talked about social security was in
1977 when we passed the historic nw
taxes that people are now paying across
America, and today we re going back
on the part of social security that really
caused those ta thereses, the disability
portion. There has been .ot o talk
about th ap and, indeed, there should
be. In 1967 the dLbfflty program cost
in benefits in outgo from o1a1 security
$1.9 billion. This year the outgo br d1s
ability for social security will be $1 bli
lion, to give the Mmbr some idea of
what has hppend with this program.

We are askth for modest cap, in
my view a very mothst cap, but ernern
ber one other ths blfl is mich
more than a cap on That
probably the et thn the bill does.
Much more mportrIy, t greatly 1in
proved the administratioi o the social
security prograni, th disability pro-
gram. More than that, t protects the
rights in many important ways of peo
pie who receive benefits under the dis
ability program, and it gives positive 1n
centives to people who decide they want
to try to work wh2n they are not sure
whether they can work, who are die-
abled, to go into the marketplace to try
to work and yet not lose their disability
benefits while they are nd1ng out
whether they can work or not.

I urge the Members to support the
rule.

Mr. SKELTON. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. GEPHARDP. I yie'd to the gent1e.
man from MissourL

Mr. SKELTON. ) thamk the gent1e
man for yielding.

Does this bill a'ter In any manner
substantially those who are 47 years of
age or Younger wh receive disability
payments?

Mr. GEPHARDT. I do not know a
what age one could say there IS a d1f
ference made with regard this bill.

• Mr. SKELTON. What concerns ne s
what I have been told as to someone who
is a younger disabled person who comes
out on the short end of the stick as
opposed to someone who is older and Is
disabled. Would the gentleman explain
that as to whether that is true?

Mr. GEPHARDT. I do not believe that
is true In the way we look at what one
made in the past in determining his dis-
ability benefit. We change the way one
views Past earnings. It s my understanth
ing that that chne will probably help
the younger worker as opposed to the
older worker. -

Perhaps the chimn o the subcom
mnittee could b nre specAflc.

Mr. PXCKE. 1irr. peker, Will the
genUernrL yield?

Mr. OEPHARJYT. I yed to the gentle-
man from Texa.
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Mr. PICKLE, The bill would have an

effect oi these between the ages of 47 and
27. Under the present law everyone gets
5 years dropout. We have found those
whc are younger et the 5 years, because
they have been at work or a shorter
periad, can get a much higher benefit
compared to the person who has been itf
the work foca or 20, 30, or 40 years.

Mr. Speaker, th cornttee attempted
to cIse the disparity between the young-
er and th older period, We hoped we
had done it. There is now some con-
troversy that wc could have just added
more years. One could go at it in any
way, but ft is a minor pait of the meas-
ure. Everybcdy 1t8 the 5 years of the
dropout under the present law.

IVIr, CONALE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman rie1d to me?

&r. GEPHARDT. I do 3?ieid to the gen-tIem frc Nw York.
Mr. CONABLE. Thi3 h.s no effect on

those drawurg dsabiHy benefits now.
What hae will have rome ftnpaet on
the formuk r eop1e drawing dLabi1ity bnt the utur, who become
eIigib& at some time An the future.

Mr. Spear, one of the problem8 has
been that young people, Irequert1y, be
cause oX th manner in which the 1or
mula is et up, are drawing very sub-
stantlally more disability pay than oldpr
disabled pep1e.

Mr. GEPHARDT. Mr. Speaker, I would
just respond to the gentleman from Mis-
souri (Mr. VNTo), The attempt was
made in thc subcommittee to make bet-
ter parity between the older worker and
the younger worker, because of the affect
of inflation upon younger workers' wages
when you look at a composite of year's
wages in determining the disability bene
fits. That is the reason we changed the
dropoutyar formula between the two.

do not think it is a tiajor matter and I
do not think it s a great disincentive for
the younger worker.

Mr. VENTO. Iifr. Speaker, will the gen-
Uemn yiekl?

Mr. GEPHARDT. I will! ye1d.
Mr. VENTO. The gentreman points out

the cap does not change for existing
workers. That s to say there is no new
cap for rdsMng workers who are receiv-
ing bcnets. You do not eliminate any
costo1.llvthg thceases to them?

Mr. GEPHARIYF. That is correct.
Mr. VENO. Are there cost-of-living

increases inchided or anticipated in the
cap that will be in effect for workers that
will fall under this new law?

Mr. GEPARDT. Yes, the same law
applies.

Mr. BOILING. Mr. Speaker, I move
the previous question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.
Mi'. tJLLMAN. Mr. Speaker, I move

that the House resolve itself into the
Conmitte of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for consideration of
th? 1U (H.R. 3236) to amend title II of
the Sodal Scuriy Act to provide better
work ineentves and improved account-
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ability In the disability in8urance pro-
gram, and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The ques-
tion is on the motion offered by the gen-
tleman from Oregon (Mr. ULLMAN).

The motion was agreed to.
IN TRE COMMIrrEE OF THE WHOLE

Accordingly the House resolved itself
into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill, H.R. 3236, with
Mr. BEILENSON in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the

rule, the first reading of the bill is dis-
pensed with.

Under the rule, the gentleman froin
Oregon (Mr. ULLMAN) will be recognized
for 30 minutes, and the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. ARCHER) will be recognLzed
for 30 minutes.

The Chair now recognizes the gentle-
man from Oregon (Mr. ULLMAN).

Mr. TJLLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

(Mr. ULLMAN asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. ULLMAN. Mr. Chathirnn, it will be
the intention of the chairman of the
Committee on Ways and Means to turn
over the debate to the chairman of the
subcommittee, the distinguished gentle-
man from Texas (Mr. PICKLE).

Mr. Chairman, I would like to open
the debate by reasserting some of the
arguments and some of the information
presented in the debate on the rule.

Mr. Chairman, this bill culminates 5
years of intensive review of the disability
program by the committee. It was unan-
imously passed by the committee and
has the active support of liberals and
conservatives, Democrats and Republi-
cans. It is a modest bill that reduces
benefits slightly for future beneficiaries
and dramatically improves administra-
tion and assistance to people attempting
to return to the work force.

These provisions include allowing de-
ductions f work-related expenses before
computing eligibility for benefits, ex-
tending medicare coverage for 3 years
beyond current law and eliminating the
second waiting period for medicare cov-
erage if a person returns to work but is
unable to hold a job because of his dis-
ability. This bill eliminates the risk, es-
pecially the loss of medical benefits, to
a disabled person returning to work.
Under current law, the decision to return
to work is not easy. If an individual
works for 1 year and then the impair-
ment worsens or he is laid off because his
boss claims he cannot handle the job,
the disabled person must go through the
whole application process again. He
must wait another 24 months for medi-
care benefits and several months for
cash benefits. This bill would eliminate
these barriers to returning to work.

This bill improves the equity between
younger and older workers by reducing
the number of dropout years and byslightly reducing dependent benefits.
These provisions have been controversial
but several facts should be made clear:
First, It does not affect anyone now on
the rolls; second, it does not affect any-
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one In the social seourity retirement and
survivors program; third, It does not
affect the typical disabled worker who is
50 years or older and whose physical
ability has been diminished by hard
labor.

Under current law, workers o all ages
are allowed to exclude 5 years of low
earnings in determining average earn-
ings which then determine the level of
benefits. For a 29year-o1ci, who has
worked 7 years, this represents a 71
percent exclusion, 5 years out of 7 are
eliminated. For a person age 50, who
has worked 28 years, this exclusion rep-
resents only 18 percent of his or her
earnings' history. This bill relates the
number of dropout years allowed to a
worker's age. No dropout years would be
allowed for workers under age 27, but
the number of dropout years allowed
would gradually rise to , like existing
law, for workers aged 7 and over.

One provision that has proved partIcu
larly controversial is the cap placed on
benefits. Benefits axe limited to 80 per.
cent of average Indexed monthly earn
ings, or 150 percent ed the worker's pr1
mary insurance amount. some argue that
this Is unfair, that this will not increase
a person's Incentive h return to work
and that this provision was enacted be
cause the fund was in a crisis situation.
We must keep a few incis firmly in mind,
First, wages earned In 1f65, for example,
are today fully indexed to account not
only for the growth hi prices since 1965but also for the growth In wages over
that period. The cap In this bill Is 80percent of this average gross income
which results in 100percent replacement
rates of net income for the typical case.
After accounting for the fact that the
disabled worker no longer has to pay the
payroll tax, State, and Federal Income
taxes, or work expenses, 80 percent ofgross Income can easily exceed the
amount of predisability take..home pay.
Work expenses alone in our high price
energy world can be from S to 15 per-cent of income. This Is especially truefor two-earner families. Data from the
Congression Budget Office Indicates
that over 60 percent of these familieshave more disposab Income after the
disability than before the disability.

Let me give you a specific example. Be
fore his disability, a husband was earn
ing $12,000 and his wife was earning
$6,000 and they had two children. Theirnet income, after work expenses and
taxes, would be $ig,i0©, Aftor the hus-
band becomes disabled, and his wife con-tinues to wori, their Income would in-
crease to $14.205. The economic 1ncen.tive for the husband to return to hisformer job is actually negative, —$800.
Benefit limits In the committee bill would
reduce net family income In that situation to $12,800. Sc returning to work
would Yield a small but Positive rise infamily income.

It does not make sense In our society
when we place a great emphasis on work,
that workers who become rehabjlitsted
should experience a reduction in Income
as a result. This bill would eliminate thatinequity.

I think the evldene Is becoming in-
creasingly clear that hither benefits doreduce the probability of becoming re-
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habilitated. A CBO analysis indicates
that economic considerations do Influence
the DI caseload. When benefits rise rela-
tive to wages, so does the number of
beneficiaries. A study by the Social Se-
curity Administration reveals similar re-
sults. Another study in the most recent
Issue by the Social Security Bulletin Indi-
cates that higher benefits produce lower
recovery rates.

Finally, this bill improves the adminis-
tration of the DI program. It Insures that
decisions are made more equally between
the States. Current law studies have
shown that there is wide disparity in how
determinations are made from State to
State. The bill contains a mechanism for
reducing thCss differences. This bill also
relnatitutea the comprehensive review of
disability cases each 3 years,

I conclude by urging pasage of this
bill. Jake Pickle and other members of
the subeomrnjttee have studied this Pro-
gram in great depth for more than a
year, Opponents of this bill say that we
should wait until independent commis-
sions have studied this in more depth. I
question the adjective "Independent"
when several 0f their members organize
lobby groups to oppose this bill. Fur-
thermore, there are always studies in
progress. f we waited for the last study
to come In, we could wait forever. These
Independent commissions cannot deter-
mine the relationship between taxes and
benefits. Only elected officials can make
this determination. Our staff has been
studying this for some time; HEW has
been studying this for some time. Noth-
ing significant will be learned that we do
not already know. This bill was not
passed in haste or In a climate of crisis,
but was approved after careful consider-
ation, I urge your full support.

0 1640
Mr. Chairman, yield the balance of

my time to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. Pxexts), who will handle that
time.

(Mr. PICKLE asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman.

Mr. Chairman, this bill was passed Ira
essence last year by the Subcommittee
on Social Security. Earlier we were con-
cerned then that there was a "run" on
the disability program. It looked like the
disability program was going to go
broke, so in 1977 we passed a social se-
curity bill, and we raised taxes so that
we would be certain that thç American
people would have the guai'ntee that
there would be money there for their
monthly checks,

Now, that was what we should have
done. It took a lot of courage. I think
we corrected four-fifths of the problem
on social security when we passed that
bill.

Some people will say, "Well, you don't
really need now to do anything about the
disability program. becausa we have
money In the disability program,"

Yes, the disability fund Is in much
better shape today. We should all know
that and be glad about It: but we should
also remember that In the last 3 years
we have transferred some $3 billion per
year from the other trust funds over to
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the disability fund, so that the disability
fund would not go broke; so when you
look at the fund you say, "Well, we don't
really need to do anything, We don't
need to cut back." That is not true, be-
cause we have actually reallocated some
$9 billion over the last 3 years.

Second, we know that 11 there is a
recession or a depression and if unem-
ployment goes up, and that Is the omen
we have facing us now, then we know
what is going to happen 'under the dis-
ability program. Applications are going
to go up as they have In the past; so we
have to be careful In what we do and not
just say, well, there Is plenty of money.

May I repeat that the objective of this
bill was to give work incentive to these
people to go back to work; things I men-
tioned a while ago such as giving them
an additional year In the iork trial
period where they would not lose eligibil-
ity; such as giving them at least 3 addi-
tional years under medicare, and that Is
a great protection, We need to give that
to the disabled people.

One other matter that I did notmen-
tion that I should have is that before you
count your SGA, the level of earnings
that determines substantial gainful ac-
tivity, you can deduct all extraordinary
work expenses. It you had to pay out ex-
tra money for a wheelchair or for med-
icine or expenses of that sort, you deduct
that before determining whether or not
you go off the rolls, Now, those are real
incentives.

In addition, we have tried to speed up
the judicial process so that these cases
would not just go on and on an on. The
court could remand this back down to
the AU without cause or other reason
which was weakening the appeal process
at that level. We found that they were
not having reviews of State decisions. It
had degenerated to less than 5 percent of
the review by the Federal Government
of these cases.

Now this bill says that there would be
review; in 1980 there would be a 15-per-
cent review; in 1981:35 percent, and 1982,
65 percent.

We also closed the record at the ad-
ministrative law judge level.

More importantly, we put a provision
in there that says that every 3 years each
person not determined permanently dis-
abled will be reviewed again to see
whether they are disabled and should
they be continued.

Now, we are taking nobody off the dis-
abled, rolls now. Everybody has been
grandfathered, so those people who say
we are going to "cut benefits." they are
not correct, because we are not'actually
taking awa3 any funds, We are simply
making basic corrections.

We did not set about in this bill to
"save money."

Some seem to think, well, we were try-
ing to balance the Federal Government
by virtue of savings under the disability
program. Well, this would actually affect
less than 2 percent of the outlays In this
whole program, We would make a sav-
ings, perhaps, by virtue of these correc-
tions of. oh, upward of a billion dollars
In the next 5 years; but the fifth year
from now we will be paying out $175 bil-
lion; so obviously, we are not trying to
correct the Federal budget by this bill.

This Is a good solid bill and deserves
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our support. If we do not pass the bill
today, these thousands, some 2 million
people who deserve protection under
these work incentives will not get them
this year or next year and we do not
know when. Thit would be grossly un-
fair if we cud nt pns a bill which we
hink ta cmd ba1ne. I recmii.e there

Iis been some opo.sttioii, sotne under
the enp, some under the dropout.

The intent was good. We had no idea
that we would run into this kind of op-
position, because some groups say you
simply cannot cut any kind of benefit.
We think we can do it and show the pub-
lic that they can have confidence in the
social security program arid that is the
purpose of this bill.

Now let me go into a little more detail.
I have found time and time again that

what has been heard about this bill and
what is actually in this bill do not often
bear much resemblance.

First, HR. 3236 recognizes that the
present system makes it very hard—
sometimes makes it almost impossible—
for a disabled person ever to go back to
work. I find this particularly tragic in
the case of younger disabled workers,
who are thereby encouraged to remain
on the disability rolls for a long time. tt
is no less tragic in the case of a middle-
aged pcrson who finds himself or her-
self rendered use1es to society during
the prime of time working years.

As one rewescntative of the disabled
aptly put it: Disability may be perma-
nent, but unemployability is not."

Unfortunately, the current system does
not recognize this and insists on adding
the tragedy of uselessness to the tragedy
of ill health. These are people who have
been in the work force and who have
been leading useful lives, pursuing a ca-
reer, trying to make ends meet. In about
a third of the cases they have been rais-
ing a family. Suddenly before they are
old, severe ill health strikes. Or, these
are people who have struggled with
handicaps for many years—sometimes
for all of their lives. To take these people
and offer them the choice of being a
ward of society or else striking out en-
tirely on their own is not a defensibe
policy for this Congress to assume. It
is bad for these disabled people. It is
bad for the taxpayers asked to support
them. And, in the long run, it can only be
bad for each of us in this room.

This small bill cannot do everything
to correct the Inhuman ways we shut off
our disabled citizens and render them
useless wards 0 public programs. But
within the context of the social security
disability program, it does a lot. It takes
steps to allow them to have the health
coverage disabled people continue to need
and to allow them to earn more money
while still mnainta.thing the right to bene-
fits when they need them. It makes mere
room for the person whose work per-
formance may be erratic.

HR. 3236 removes .severaj barriers cur-
rentiy thrown up agatnst a disabled per-
son who would like to become a pro-
ductive citizen. Again, it does not do
everything, but it Is a critical arid hu-
mane first step.
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1. DEDUCTION OF WORK EXPENSES

First it allows the deduction of all
work expenses related to the disability
before computing continued eligi6ility
for benefits. This means that if a per-
son needs a special wheelchair, other
special equipment, or peciaJ medicines
and care In order to womic. that will all
be subtracted from his or her earnings
before deciding 1.1 this person has indeed
moved successfully back into the work-
force. This puts the disabled person's
earnings on a par with a normal person's
earnings because the government would
only take into account wages clear and
free of the disability.

2. MEDICARE IMpRovEMENTS

Second, it provides medicare coverage
for 4 years after a disabled person re-
turns to work. Currently, a disabled per-
son trying to move back into the work-
force has only 1 year of medicare cover-
age. Medicare is often the most impor-
tant benefit for a disabled person, who
is more likely to have high medical ex-
penses. So, this change is vital and
humane and something the disabled peo-
ple have asked for time and time again.

Moreover, under the current law, a
person must wait 24 months for medi-
care coverage. Then, if that person leaves
the disability rolls and returns to them
later, he or she is faced with a second
24-month waiting period for medicare
coverage. H.R. 3236 would remove this
onerous second waiting period. And it
is very unlikely that this group of people
would have acquired sufficient resources
or sufficient private coverage to carry
them through a second 2-year wait. This.
again, is something which disabled per-
sons have brought to our attention time
and again.

3. DOUBLE TRIAL WORK PERIOD

The third major provision of this bill
to remove barriers for disabled workers
is to double the trial work period—the
time in which a person can work without
losing eligibility for benefits. Currently
that period lasts 1 year. This bill would
allow it to go for 2 full years. If at any
time during this period the person's
earnings dropped below the limits set by
regulation then benefits would resume
immediately.

4. TRIAL WORK FOR WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS

The bill aiso extends trial work period
privileges to widows and widowers.

5. STJDY 'OR 8GA"

And it authorizes experiments and stu-
dies to be made on the effect of raising
the amounts disabled persons can earn
before losing benefits, to see if that will
also help.

Many disabled groups are quite excited
about the prospects of this new study
authority. There is still very much to be
learned about how truly to help disabled
persons, and they have many plans and
ideas they are anxious to try out.

These benefit liberalizations may cost
as much as half a billion dollars over the
next 5 years. That is no small hange,
and it stands as testimony against those
who would claim the purpose of this bill
is nothing more than an attempt to cut
back on the social security program.
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Now, let me talk about the cap. The
cap changes the current family maxi-
mum so that a worker will not receive
benefits which can actually exceed his
after-tax earnings. This is a problem
which irose out of the old benefit formnu-
Ia hind was not entirely corrcctecl by the
tLc:nuplng atons of the 1977 irntu1—
memits.

There are still some areas where benc-
fits can exceed prior earnings. By care-
fully studying a large sample of recent
beneficiaries, HEW has determined that
some 6 percent of newly disabled per-
sons coming on the rolls actually receive
more in disability benefits than they did
in the highest 5 years of their earn-
ings, and another large segment receive
replacements of over 80 percent of their
wages. In the disability program, which
has a duty to balance benefit adequacy
with work incentive, having a significant
number of beneficiaries with extremely
high replacements is a particular prob-
lem, especially when one remembers the
benefits are tax free. Not only is it un-
fair to the taxpayers who must support
the program, it is out of line with mOst
benefits accorded in this program.

As recently as 1967, a worker with
median earnings and a family could ex-
pect only 60 percent of his prior earn-
ings to be replaced by his social security
disability benefit. By 1976 that had
climbed to 90 percent—and, meanwhile,
recovery rates from disability dropped to
one-half of what it had been earlier. Also,
workers without dependents have always
received much lower replacements—av-
eraging only about 45 to 50 percent of
prior earnings.

You have to keep in mind that social
security disability benefits are tax free.
So when you take someone who has been
making about $11;000 and give him al-
most $9,000 in tax free benefits—which is
sometimes the case when family benefits
are awarded under current law—I think
you can see we have a definite problem.
That person likely will never return to
the work force.

This holds, too, at the lowest income
brackets, because there is rightfully some
concern about the lower incomes. Some-.
one with earnings of about $6,000 would
receive under current law well over $5,000
in tax free family benefits.

I noted that the median replacement
rate for family benefits in 1967 was some
60 percent. But this bill does not bring
anyone down to a 60-percent level. It
does not bring them anywhere near a
RU-percent level. It sets an 80-percent
level, which is a generous, replacement.
especially in a program such as social
security.

What the bill does is slightly modify
the existing maximum on family bene-
fits. Under existing law, a disabled worker
does not receive unlimited amounts of
dependents benefits, The worker's family
is limited to 150 percent of the worker's
benefit at the low income levels now—
and to slightly higher levels at middle
and upper incomes. HR. 3236 simply ex-
tends the 150-percent limit across the
board. It also limits the replacement of
prior wages to an 80-percent level,
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These overly high replacements do not
occur iii the ca-se of workers without de-
pendents—and these cases constitute
over 70 percent of all disabled benefici-
aries, and they are not affected by this
provision. High replacements also do not
occur in about an additional 10 percent
of beneficiaries who do have dependents,
but are already limited by the 150-per-
cent level in the current family max!-
mum. But in about 20 percent of the new
awards being made, the benefits are ex-
ceeding—or nearly exceeding—the aver-
age of the highest 5 years of prior income,
and this must be corrected.

This is not right in an insurance pro-
gram. And it is not fair to ask the tax-
payers to support these benefit levels. If
we do not correct this situation now,
while this is still a relatively new prob-
lem, then we will only sharpen the de-
bate between the taxpayers and the ben-
eficiaries down the road. The piper will
be paid but his tune is likely to get more
shrill as we go.

Let me review quickly what this
means:
-No current beneficiary would be af-

fected;
About 75 percent of future benefici-

aries would not be affected;
The worker's own benefit is totally

guaranteed;
Only benefits out of line with the his-

tory and purposes of the program would
be affected; and

This correction would affect only
about $38 million out of some $2 billion
new benefits that will be awarded in the
ast 9 months of fiscal 1980.
Now, let me turn to the second correc-

tive measure. This, too, addresses a rela-
tively new situation—a situation where-
by a worker who has been supporting
this system with his labor and his taxes
for years and years can receive a much
smaller disability benefit than his
younger counterpart. This, too, is a fact
which cannot be- tolerated in an Insur-
ance program, and indeed is being chal-
lenged at this moment in a court in Cali-
fornia under old age discrimination
laws fathered here by the esteemed gen-
Ueman from Florida, Congressman
PEPPER.

To explain the problem in the sim-
pleat terms: A young worker, age 27, who
received maximum benefits under cur-
rent law would get $568 a month. A 50-
year-old worker with maximum bene-
fits would get only $496. He has been sup-
porting the system 23 years longer than
the younger man and yet he receives a
benefit 12 percent 'ower.

Some groups have charged this bill is
crue' to young workers because the
young worker is more likely to need the
higher benefit. That point alone. Is en-
tirely debatable. However, the bill takes
no drastic step. Even in the worst case,
it only reduàes a 12-percent discrimina-
tion aguinst th c'lderly to a 9-percent
discriiniiuttion.

Actually, the dropout years was not
created to ease the situation whereby a
person might have low earnings in a few
years. The dropout years was placed in
the law in 1954 and 1956 when several
new groups were brought into the retire-
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ment program. Benefits are calculated
based on earnings beginning in 1951;
thus, the dropout provision in existing
law allows 5 dropout years. It was noted
in 1954 that dropout years would also
help people who had a few years of sick-
ness or unemployment, but this was not
the primary purpose—and the disability
program was not even In existence at
that time.

The problem with this provision has
come about only in recent years as the
wage base has risen far more quickly
and dramatically than anyone in 1956
imagined. Thus, the yczung worker can
calculate benefits based on only a few
years, possibly at very high earnings.

This, too, is a problem which we must
correct now—or it will only become more
difficult to correct In the future. But this,
too, is not a drastic proposal at this time.
It will affect only $14 million in benefits
out of the some $2 billion new benefits
expected to be awarded in the last 9
months of fiscal 1980. Once again, it does
not affect anyone on the rolls today.

This bill also takes steps to increase
accountability in the social security dis-
ability program. An accountable pro-
gram is not just a smooth running pro-
gram. The award and denial of benefits
must be reasonably uniform throughout
the United States. The program must
also be responsive to the disabled. It must
accord them the courtesy of a correct
and early response. It must make that
response understandable. And it must
make the right decision the first time
so that applicants and taxpayers alike
will be freed from the costly and lengthy
appeals processes.

These, too, are the objectives of H.R.
3236.

Accordingly, this bill would:
Require that applicants be given an

individual statement of the reason for
the decision in their case;

Increase payments for medic.I evi-
dence;

Reinstitute a comprehensive review of
cases;

Give the Secretary of HEW regulatory
authority to establish and enforce stand-
ards of operation;

Transfer full authority for the re-
habilitation program for social security
beneficiaries to the regular VR program
and institute instead a bonus system of
awards from the trust fund based on suc-
cessful returns to work;

Require an HEW study of how State
eznployees would be protected if a State
agency ever relinquished operation of the
program; and

Institute a review of all disability cases
at least once every 3 years so that a per-
son would not be left on the rolls long
after he or she may have recovered.

Let me make one final note. Some
State agency employees had expressed
concern about the bill as it emerged from
subcommittee because there waz no pro-
vision in it to protect their rights should
the Federal Government ever have to
assume the responsibility of running the
program in any State.

This was crrected in the full commit-
tee by an amendment I offered to order
the Secretary of HEW to report to us by
January—and report in great detail—
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exactly how he would handle the as-
sumption of the functions of a State dis-
ability agency. How would he process the
State employees for Federal hire? How
would he protect their pensions? How
would he insure that service to disabled
persons was not disrupted?

Because of this amendment, the na-
tional organization for these State em-
ployees—the National Association of Dis-
ability Examiners—has strongly en-
dorsed this bill. This amendment affords
these employees a protection they do not
enjoy under present law.

This is a wide-ranging and balanced
bill. It will help us to maintain public
confidence in the social security pro-
gram, and I strongly urge its passage.

Now, Mr. Chainnan, I would yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Indiana
(Mr. JACOBS).

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Chairman, I will not
even take the 3 minutes. I do not think
it is necessary. This legislation before the
House now, as I said a few moments ago,
is not really complicated at all. If yGu
want to do commonsense, if ycu want to
help the people who are severely disabled
and you want to make sure that nobody
is doing better on disability than he or
she did on the job financially, then this
is the right bill for you.

I might add that if you sat on that
committee through the years and listened
to the testimony and examined the data,
you would conclude that on the reform
side this is a very, very mild, very weak
cup of tea. There are other reforms that
can be argued logically in the social se-
curity disability system that were not
brought to the floor because they were
perceived by some in the Committee on
Ways and Means to be too controversial.
What was brought here, apart from the
propaganda, and I must say knee-Jerk
propaganda against this bill, is a very
weak reform. If the House of Represent-
atives and this committee cannot even
achieve that weak reform, then I think
that we have no cause for pride In the
work we have done this day.

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

(Mr. ARCHER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, I want
ab the outset to compliment the chair-
man of the subcommittee, the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. PICKLE) for the out-
standing work that the gentleman has
done on this bill and all the members of
the subcommittee, the chairman of the
full committee and the ranking Repub-
lican on the full committee and all the
members of the committee because as
was mentioned earlier, this bill was unan-
imously approved by the subcommittee
which represents, I believe, a cross-sec-
tion of the philosophies in this entire
House. It came out, as has been men-
tioned earlier, by a voice vote out of the
full committee.

Mr. Chairman, H.R. 3236 is not a per-
fect bill. It does not solve all o the
problems, as I see them, In the disability
insurance program. If the legislation had
been written to my own specifications, it
would be different from the measure be-
fore us.
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But If the bill had been tailored to my

taste onLy—or to that of any other Mem-
ber—it might not have progresse4 so
far. ILR. 3236 has survived. It has pased
all the tests: Unanimous approval by
subcommittee, and voice vote endorse-
ment by the parent committee.

The bill has succeeded, Mr. Chairman,
because it represents a workable compro.
mise, an appropriate blending of shared
objectives. HR. 3236 does not make as
many changes as some of us would like;
it makes more than others want. ut it
Is realistic, it is feasible, and it does in-.
dude a number of sigiiificant and 1ong
needed improvements In one o the two
programs comprising our N,t1on's basic
sociaL insurance system.

First, the bill provides for disability
benefit levels that are more reasonable
and more equitable. Sond, and equally
as important H.R. 3236 makes t easiei
and more attractive for a disabled bene
ficiary to return to work, if at all possible.

Actuaries have estimated that the bill
would reduce outgo from the social se-
curity trust funds by $184 million in
1981. The "savings" would escalate an
nually, reaching a yearly level of more
than $1 billion by 1984. The 1ongrange
deficit in the combined old age survivors
and disability Insurance trust funds
would be cut 14 percent, from 1.4 to 1.2
of taxable payroll.

Although these "savings" are signifi-
canto I think they will be further en
hanced if the added work incentives
which the bill provides are fully taken
into account. ! believe that ER. 3236
,ill help more people return to the labor

force, thus producing more tncome for
both the Trea$ury and the sccial s
curity trust ftrnds.

I also an convinced that these same
provisions will bring about an even more
Important "savings" in human terms.
Too many persons who are deemed to
be disabled windup on the heIves o our
society. Through its improved work In-
centives and related provisions, H.R.
3236 should help many of these people
to get back into productive pursuits, to
rejoin the mainstream and to enhance
their own personal self-respect, a major
key to happiness.

One of these provisIons stems from
my own long-held concern that some
severely disabled persors have been dis
couraged from returning to full-time
jobs because of the high cost of sPcia1
equipment they need just to get around.
Although they may be able to earn good
wages, when they subtract from their
earnings the special e,peiditures which
allow them to function at work, they
find they wou1 be better off financially
if they stayed home and otinued re
ceiving maximum benefits.

Section 5 o this bill would eliminate
that disincentive to work. It provides
that extraordinary expenses incurred by
the severely disabLed to keep them func-
tioning will not be counted as earnizigs
that will cause them to lose benefit
status.

Other work Incentives provided by
H.R. 3236 would: Expand the trial work
period from 9 th 24 months; extend
medicare coverage for 3 years to the dis-
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abled who return to work; and elminate
the second year waiting period for
tho who ty to work but find they
qannot cont1iu anl are forced to re-
turn to t n1it ro11,

The bill ao tougheris eviw proce-
dure in th disability determination
p'oce. It ru2c Pedrai ieviow of an
Incai br of Initial decisions by
stage agcf1e (up to 05 percent by
1982), and dand that each disabled
benefiary b vewed at Ieat once
every 3 years long as there i a pos-
ibility f recovery and a return to work.

Perhaic te tc nost cotrovem1a1
piovia0n of HR. 3236 have the et ef
feet of oweing total beiie%t p1d to,
anc o behaY o future diabId benefi
caries. O viion rdue tfr num
ber of "dropout" years for benefit com-
putation Uzider rreut law,
all ber may exclude the 5 ars
of lowest rng when their benefits
are comt. Fo yQungr workera who
become diabIed, this can create dspro
portionatebr higher benefit payments..
Because mm covered ernngs have
risen dCUY n edive1y recent
yar, youmg wo'kr who become dis
abl&1 cn have thefr bnet1t computed
on ncl hjhe average erning base
than okr who have to take
into acwx ycr of lower covored
aning. .R. uuth this ane1It d1
parity btwei o1de and younger woak-
rs by phing out th c11ed dropoi.at
yea or vtot aged 47 and younger.
Those aged through 46 would be given
4 such years; those 37 through 41
wou'd hv 3 yra&; those 2 through 6,
2 yar; 27 through 31, 1 years
under 2'?, roit year.

iother c©t vrsi1 provision would
place a new nit ati the dollar benfit
that cou1 b paid to a disabled 1enefl
ciary nd family. Studies by the admIn.
istratiori, omnIttec staff, and actuarial
experts, have shown that many diab1ed
beneficIaries and thefr dependents are
receiving benefits which, when combined,
make them better off financially than
they were before the primary workers
became disabed. This obviowly has con•
stituted serious disincentive to eturn
to woik ad the Committee on Ways arid
Means' ubccmmittee on Eocia1 security
has endevoed, on a bipartisan ba1s
to find n qu1tab1e way to alleviate this
probIen.

I think it I 1ear that a substantial ma
jority of mnbers, at both committee
and subc©nttee 1ev1, have favored
limiting benflt so that th d1ab1ed are
not betto? ofr financially than they would
be if they were working. There ha been
some d1agrement, however, as to what
the limit shotild be.

After nrnt d1iberaton, the Bub
committee on ocia Security produced a
formula which limits total disability
"family" benefits to the lower of: either
80 percent of the worker's average n-
dexed monthly earnings (career earn-
ings, aveagd-out) or 150 percentof the
worker's a'y Insurance amount
(basic bef1t), Subcommittee members
obviou thcught this was reasonable
and euIte because they approved It
unaflhlnQUsly,
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Although the formula, like the bill it-
self, may not be perfect, it does represent
a practical0 nonpunitive compromise.

It is important to bear In mind that
the primary benefit, paid to the disabled
worker, would not be reduced by the new
family maxtmum, and that no reduction
would apply to beneficiarlea now on the
rolls.

It i also important to note that the
limit on benefits is just one element
among many in the bill before us. Taken
as a whole, HR. 3236 offers major im-
provements, without radical restructur-
ing,

If we are to have any reform of the
social security disability program. On
balance, it is a good bill, Mr. Chairman,
ind I urge my colleagues to support it.

Mr. Cliairman, I yIeld 3 minutes to the
gentleman from Ohio (Mr. GIsoN).

Mr. GRADISON. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding. I want
to join with the ranking member in coin-
plimenting the chairman for the out-
standing job the gentleman has done in
bringing us to this point.

Mr. Chairman, the principal opposition
to this bill centers aroqnd the provision
for removing certain family benefits by
imposing a cap. In this connection, I
would like to Just Indicate a few basic
facts to put this in what I feel is proper
perspecttve.

First of all, the cap on family benefits
1 only Imposed 1on a prospective basis.
No one currently disabled will have their
benefits reduced. The cap applies only
to those who become disabled after 1979.

Furthermore, the cap has no effect on
disabled workers benefits. These pay-
ments will not be lowered.

Furthermore, the cap will not lower
payments to d1ab1ed widows, widowers,
or disabled children.

The cap on benefIts, according to the
estimates provided to the subcommittee,
would affect only 30 percent of newly en-
titled disabled workers; in other words,
70 percent of people coming on the rolls
m the future would not be affected by
the new cap which this biLL would Im-
pose.

Finally, the cap is hardly severe. Pri-
vate disability insurance generally does
not replace more than two-thirds of prior
income.

0 1650
The cap provided under this Legis-

lation would be at a replacement rate
of up to 80 percent, which is substan-
tially above the level which prevails in
the private sector today.

Mr. Chairman, what we face Is the
question of whether reform is a one-way
street. I would hope that the ref orins in
this bill would be viewed in their total
perspective, and that the pluses as well
as the minuses from the point of view
of the public reaction wouLd be taken
hito account. In my judgment, this bilL
Is not only important for what it in-
eludes, but is important as far as its
impllcatiC'ns for the future are con-
cerned..

Let me point out that in the 1977
social security amendments this Rouse
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did adjust the basic social security bene-
fits that would be received in the future,
and it adjusted them downward in a
substantial manner, taking Into account
the fact that the formula provided under
our earlier legislation for Indexing of
benefits against inflation was a faulty
formula. I think much the same prin-
ciple Is Involved here. Mr. Chairman.
and that Is that with the changes pro-
posed by the subconunlttee and approved
unanimously by the Committee ontWaya
and Means, In my judgment we are go-
ing to end up with a more realistic, total
pattern of benefits under disability rn-
surance, just as with the 1977 amend-
ments we ended up with a better overali
package of benefits f or the basic social
security program.

Mr. Chairman, I join with those
Members who hrvc spoken so far In
support of this legislation.

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, I yield
2 mInutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. LsGoaasI1eo).

(Mr. LAGOMARSINO asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

[Mr. LAGOMARSINO addressed the
Cosninittee. His remarks will appear
hereafter in the Extensions of Re-
marks.]

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may consume to the
ranking minority member of the full
committee, the gentleman from New
rork (!v. C0NSBLE).

(Mr. CONABLE asked and was given. mission to revise and extend his re-
r'iarks.)

Mr. CONABL. Mr. Chairman, I sup-
port H.R. 3236, because I believe It
would make long-needed Improvements
in the social security system's disability
insurance program.

It is a balanced bill, cdrefufldevel-
oped over a long period of time. During
Its formative stages, Including extensive
public hearings, ft received a great deal
of praise and little adverse criticism.. in
recent months, however, It has been the
target of vigorous—and in some cases,
misleading—lobbying efforts, and I
would like to address myself briefly to
thIs 13th-hour assault.

Opponents of the measure seem to be
concerned primarily with one provision.
section 2 of the bill. Total social security
benefits to any one family already are
limited by law. and-sectIon 2 would lower
this existing family maximum, prospec-
tively only, with respect to benefits for
the disabled and their dependents. Con-
trary to some of the criticism, the new
ceiling would not be punitive, would not
affect persons already drawing benefits.
and would not reduce primary benefits In
the future.

8tudles by our committee staff and
others have shown that, despite the
present law ceiling on total family bene-
fits, some disability insurance bencflcl-
aries and their dependents arc better off
financially than they were before the on-
set of disability, when the Insured bread-
winner was a full-time worker; The pro-
gram simply was not designed t achieve
that rbcult. Prom the outset, our socla'l
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security system has offered insured
workers and their dependents a "floor of
protection" against a loss of earnings
due to certain contingencies, one of
which is disabilIty. The Idea has been to
provide basic protection, not more spend-
able income.

Against that background, HR. 3236
would limit total benefit payments to a
disabled beneficiary, plus dependents,
to the lower of: 84) percent Of the bene-
Ilbfarys average predlsabllity earnings,
or 154) percent of the primary insurance
amount. Considering the tax..exempt
status of social security benefits 'and
based on a preponderance of evidence

• presented to the'commlttce, this limita-
tion appears reasonable and equitable.

Second, some adverse criticism has
been directed at section 3 of the bill,
which reduces so-called dropout years
for youngcr workers. Under the present
law younger disabled workers receive
benefits which are disproportionately
higher than those paid to older disabled
workers. This happens, because benefits
are based on average covered earnings,
which have risen dramatically in recent
years. The younger the worker the fewer
years of lower earnings. The older the

orker, the more years of lower earnings.
which have to be taken Into account.
H.R. 323l would cut this bene& disparity
by phasing down' the earnings years
which younger, workers may exclude for
benefit computation. purposes -

To thme who feel that H.R. 3236 goes
too far in modifying future benefit levels
or ininaking program changes, I would
say that it Is really a rather modest ef-
fort. It certainly does not go as far In
any direction ge some observers would
like. During the 4 years In which the
measure wus being developed, the Sub-
ommlttee 'on Social Security heard a
wide variety of proposals Including
these:

To lower family benefits to levels far
below those now In the bin;

To completely federalize the program,
taking away from the States the task of
making Initial disability dearm1nations;'

To all but eliminate judicial review of
appealed cases: and

To shorten the hearings and appeals
process by abolishing the jobs of more
than 600 adminIstrative law judges.

These were just a few of the sugges-
tions which the subcommittee enter-
tained, but did not pursue. on the main
ground that they were too controversial..
What emerged from the subcommittee's
lengthy deliberations was a series of
amendments which were considered rea-
sonable and enactable.

in essentially the same form It is in
today, this legislation sailed through the
subcommittee unanimously. The full
committee made seine minor alterations,
then reported the bill, by voice vote.

Only after the bill had cleared the.
committee did the lobbying against any
of Its provisions develop in earnest. Dur-
ing public hearings on the measure, few
voices were raised In protest. Praise,
however, was cffuslve-.--and It came from
scores of groups with diverse Interests.

No wonder. Even the most strkeit op.
ponent of sections 2 and 3 will côndede
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that most of the bill contains sorely
needed program Improvements.

It would provide greater incentives for
those beneficiaries who potentially are
able to return to employment by length-
ening the trial work period, by extending
medicare coverage to those who do get
back Into the labor force, by eliminating
any waiting period for medicare coverage
f or those who become disabled a second
time, and by substantially lIberalizing the
Inipairment-related work expense deduc-
tions.

H.R. 3236 also would require the Gov-
ernment: First, to give claimants better
explanations of disability determina-
tions; second, to pay for existing medical
evidence to support disability claims;
third, to pay for a claimant's travel costs
to obtain medical examinations; 'and
fourth, to review periodically every non-
permanent case on the disability rolls.

These are all good provisions. The
changes they would make in the dis-
ability Insurance program are long over-
due.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that the sum
of this bill Is greater than any of Its parts.
And I suggest that if we cannot accept a
modest set of proposals such as these, it
is doubtful we ever can come to gripe
with some of the tougher social security
issues that lie ahead.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
4 minutes to the gentlewoman from New
York (Mrs. CmsnOLM).

(Mrs. CHISHOLM asked and Was
given permission to revise and extend
her remarks.)

M. CHISHOLM. Mr. Chairman, I
rise In opposition to this legislation.
Rather than being a "reform" of the so-
cial security system, as its proponents
claim, R.R. 3236 will have a devastating
effect on those Americans who flfld
themselves disabled and unable to find
employment In a labor market already
contracting under the pressures of our
economy. Some of the proponents of this
legislation have gone so far. as to term
these proposed changes "rather mild" In
their impact on the disability Insurance
program. The fact is that this bill, if
not defeated by the House today, will
have a devastating Impact on the dis-
abled and their families.

H,B. 3236 would limit total benefits
for future disabled workers to 80 percent
of their average monthly earnings or 150
percent of the primary social security
benefit they would have received upon
normal retirement, whichever Is less.
This provision could reduce current
benefit levels by up to 20 percent. Given
that the average monthly benefit is only
$340, a 20-percent reduction would place
many beneficiaries below subsistence
levels. Disabled workers usually lose vii]-
uable benefits, such as health care pro-
vided by their previous employer and, In
addition, they often need to pay others
to provide services they can no longer
perform for themselves, ouch as home
maintenance, transportation, and add1-
tional medical expenses caused by the
disability. These Increased costs dIctate
that more income than disabled workers
now receive would be far more Appropri.,
ate than the reducton which woiUdàc!.
cur under this bill.
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While the negative eficets of this leg-

islation would apply to all disabled per-
souu.'. I woulki like to turn for a moment
to thc effects that the two most damag-
ing provisions of this bill will have on
I)artirlllar segments of the disabled
population. The "cap" on the family
benefit level in section 2 of the bill and
the rpduction in the number of "dropout
yea rs" for disabled beneficiaries under
the agc of 47 in section 3 will work the
greatest hardship on younger disabled
persons and their families.

Earnings, for most people, tend to rise
in the early years of employment and
rench a peak in the middle years. Thus.
young disabled workers and their fam-
ilies are denied higher real earnings in
the future. The ability to exclude low-
earning years in computing benefits
compensates in part for this loss. Since
workers aged 26 or less "would not be
allowed to exclude any years," under this
legislation, these workers would be par-
ticularlv penalized, because of the irreg-
ular work pattern of many young people.

The American Council of the Blind
has indicated to me that the impact of
this bill on blind Anierican will be par-
ticularly st:iut-lin. Accordinp, to Social
Sernrilv Admhibt,ratiou statistics, one—
third of tIm toLd 2.8 million disabled
hf'ncflciauies:Ire under the age of 50.
Hovver. within the total number of
hlind heuiefIci:iries.soune 116.000. fully
71 pr'rcent are under 50 years of age.
Thus, the detrimental impact upon the
blind would he more than twice as great
as ipon disabled persons generally.

B1;x'.ks and other minorities would also
he di.proportionately harmed by the
'ro'isiou1s in HR. 3236. A recent review
ny the study group on social security
indicates that "niore blacks than whites
become disabled and are more apt to
have dependents." The 150—percent
limitation of earnings on family benefits
would be particularly hard ouu black and
other minority workers with greater
numbers of young children in their
families. The alternative benefit limita-
tion of 80 percent of a worker's average
iidcxid moiithlv earnings would bear

ou blacks because of their rela-
Lively 1w ":iriiings euords. especially

ci r younger yen i•s. The likel I —

I U O(I ( I t )W en ii s ireords iii the eli ily
Vt' : ts of iii in o ri t,y persou u's employ —
ijieffi. nwke I-lie eurr'iut dropout years
;iIlow: flee an importaiut compensation
meanre for minorities as well a younger
vorker& Black and other minorities also
tend to have greater representation
imoiigst younger disabled workers. Cou-
flIed with the high uneniplovmeiit rate
in minority communities, these workers
would not only suffer the greatest cuts
in bencflLq, :1s proposed by HR. 3236.
buil they would also have the least hope
of tinditig employment to replace their
loss in benefit support.

Another group hit especially hai'd by
these amendments is the Vietnam ei'a
veterans who are also in this voungei' age
bracket. We have yet to deal compas-
ionatelv and effectivcly with the legacy
of our involvement in Southe-tst Asia,
the plight of the Vietnam veteran. Now
w are asking that they share a dispro-
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portionatc burden in the name of arc-
forming" thc social eciurity system.

Public concern for fiscal responsibility
cannot be miiiutcrpu'eted as a license to
assault social security bencfit.. If your
constitucnts wcre faced with a choice
between the type of "reforms" contained
in this legislation and continuing to
protect those Americans who find them-
selves disabled and without employment.
I cannot believe that they would prefer
to strip disabled Americans of what little
support they currently receive. I strongly
urge you to defeat this legislation.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may consume to the gen-
tlemari from Georgia (Mr. LEvITAs).

Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in support of H.R. 3236 a-nd its goal of
bringing much needed reform to the so-
cial security disability program. As you
know, Mr. Chairman, during the 4
years that I have served as a Member
of this House, I have consistently advo-
cated improvementh in the operation of
the disability program specifically, and
the entire social security system in gen-
eral. I believe that we must make changes
if this system is to continue to receive
public support. In 1977 and again this
year, I introduced legislation aimed.
generally, at reforming the disability in-
surance program, tnd particulirly seek-
ing to eliminate some of the work dis-
incentives which exist 1n the present
system. Portions of my bill, HR. 536,
have been incorporated into the legisla-
tion we have before us today.

The disability program as it operates
today exemplifies many of the problems
facing the entire social security system.
It is a program which has a vital pur-
pose: to provide for the needs of dis-
abled workers and their families on a
permanent basis or until the worker can
resume gainful employment. No one
should seriously question that this goal
is -proper as well as necessary.

Unfortunately, over the years the dis-
ability program has acquired features
which serve to discourage beneficiau'ies
from attempting vocational rehabilita-
tion and then returning to the labor
market. For example, Congress has fre-
quently increased benefit levels in the
iuutere.st of providing adequately for dis-
abled persons and their dcpndent.
However, tetiuuuony given to the Corn-
niiLtee on Ways and Means iudicatcd that
the higher the level of income replace-
ment ratio provided by a disability in-
surance program, the greater the deter-
rent to reemployment. Under our present
program, income replacement ratios for
the average disabled worker with de-
pendents increased by about 5() percent
between the years 1967 and 1976. Over
the same period disability recovery rates
c1ereased by a-bout one-half. We now
spend over $13 billion annually in benefit
payments to disabled workers and their
families. Judging from the level of our
present replacement ratios, I must con-
clude that a significant portion of this
money goes to create a major reemploy-
ment deterrent.

However, it is important to note that
benefit levels alone are not the sole em-
ployment deterrent contained in the pro-
gram. As it operates today, the disability
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Program does not provide the type of
positivo support which I feel we need to
cncouragc disabled peplc to rctuL'n t
work. For examplc, tlic present system
allows only a 9-month trial work pcriod
during which time bcnefits can continuc
to be paid. If the iadividual works bcymud
this period and then finds that he cannot
remain gainfully employed, he is required
to initiate a complete ilcW application in
order to reestablish eligibility for bene-
fits. He also loses his medicare coverage
and must wait an additional 2 years to
regain entitlement to the program.

As I mentioned a moment ago, I have
introduced legislation aimed at reform-
ing the disability program. My bill recog-
nized that the disincentives in this pro-
gram go beyond the level of benefit pay-
ments. I testified about this problem be-
fore the Commit,tee on Ways and Means
and pointed out that my legislation would
establish a longer 24-month trial work
period and eliminate the waiting period
for renewing medicare benefits. I am
pleased that the committee chose to in-
corporate these proposals In the bil!
which is now before us.

Another serious problem in the pre-
sent disability program lics in the ad-
ministration and u'eview of the di.sahilit,y
determination process. Under thc pre-
sent program, we have found that Lhe
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare has not dcveloped a reasonable
standard of performance to guide the
State-operated disability determination
agencies in their handling of disability
claims. Worse still, we have found that
the Department is reviewing only about
5 percent of all disability determinations.
This lack of performance guidelines and
low rate of decision review means that
we cannot insure the level of accuracy
and uniformity that we should have in a
program of this size.

The legislation I originally Proposed.
H.R, 536, recognized the lack of adequate
administrative '3view, and I stressed this
problem in my testimony before the com-
mittee. I am pleased that H.R. 3236 man-
dates a phased increase in the review
process to a point where 65 percent of all
decisions will be reviewed each year
starting in 1982. Furthermore, the bill
addresses the problem of uniformity in
the determination process by requiring
thc Secretary to develop a et of per-
formance standards and guidelines to
provide better direction for thc SLate
agencies in making disability determina-
tions. This approach will allow us to iun-
plement criteria which should impu'ove
the accuracy and uniformity of disability
determinations, while at the same time
allowing us to maintain the present con-
tractual arrangement with the State
agencies.

Continuing this arrangement is fiscally
sound as well as practical, The disability
determination process does not liave to
be federalized to operate properly, and
this bill does not seek that encL State em-
ployees will continue to make disability
determinations With this bill, we are
merely seeking to obtain the highest level
of uniformity possible in the deterniina-
tion process. We have a responsibility to
do whatever we cn to reasonably insure
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that a person claiming a disability in
Georgia will receive the same determina-
tion as someone filing with a similar dis-
ability in any other State.

I am convinced that we should make
these fundamental improvements in the
disability program. The reforms az's hu
mane and, nt the same time, fiscally re-
sponsible. This is an obligation we have
to the people who support the program
with their tax dollars. In- 1977 the Con-
gress raised social security taxes to in-
sure the financial integrity of the dis-
ability program and the other social se-
curity trust funds. Had we not taken
this action, the disability trust fund
would likely have gone bankrupt some-
time this year. We had an obligation to
the disabled people of this country. They
had contributed to social security in good
faith and with the promise that benefits
would be paid if they became unable to
work. The Congress had to act to insure
that those benefits would continue to be
paid when they are needed.

Now that we have assured the funding
of the system, I believe we have an obli-
gation to those taxpayers who continue
to contribute to the program. We must
objectively evaluate the performance of
this and other social security programs
and make the changes we find necessary.

The need for fundamental reform was
the reason that Congress created the Na-
tional Commission on Social Security at
the same time that contribution levels
were increased. As you know, Mr. Chair-
man, I originated the idea for this Coth-
mission, and it is now pursuing its man-
date to make a thorough review of the
system and make recommendations for
possible changes no matter how radical.
The existence of this Commission gives
me reason to be optimistic about the
chances for creating a system which will
serve us well for the remainder of this
century and on into the next.

However, because of my strong support
for the activities of the National Com-
mission, some people have asked why I
support changes in this or any other so-
cial security program before the Commis-
sion has had the opportunity to complete
its work? The committee acknowledged
in Its report that these changes may
themselves be changed when Congress
undertakes a comprehensive review of the
system. It is Important to understand,
however, that Congress is not going to
incorporate the findings of the National
Commission on Social Security into leg-
islation on the day the final report is
issued. That final report is over 1 year
away and we all know that Congress will
have to give it thorough consideration
before taking any action.

On the other hand, the problems of the
disability program have been clearly
documented. They are continuing even as
the National Commission goes about its
work, and we cannot ignore that fact. I
believe that we would be irresponsible to
use our long-range reform plans as an
excuse for inaction on -specific and docu-
mented problems of this or any other
social security program when we are pre-
sented with constructive solutions.

H.R. 3236 is a reasonable first stage ap-
proach to the problems of the disability

program. Frankly, there are some fea-
tures which trouble me. Most notably, I
am concerned that the benefit reductions
included in the bill will fall with equal
weight on those families whose disabled
member Is totally incapable of ersi" re-
turning to work as on those with tempo-
rary disabilities. I would have hoped that
this could have been haimied differently,
or that we might at least have been given
the opportunity to correct the situation
on the floor. Unfortunately, the rule pro-
hibits any amendment to this portion of
the bill.

On balance, however, I believe the bill
addresses the problems of the disability
program by offering positive and humane
incentives to encourage disabled people
to try to return to work. The bill also
seeks to insure a better administered
program, and one that will, over the long
run, curb the program's continually es-
calatlng costs. For all of these reasons, I
have chosen to support HR. 3236. I en-
courage my colleagues to do likewise.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from California (Mr. PaNar-
TA .

Mr. PANETTA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
mar ks.1 -

Mr. PANETTA. Mr. Chairman, Irise to make some
- comments on the

legislative savings which would be
achieved through the Disability Insur-
ance Amendments of 1979 (H.R. 3236).

Most of the time I stand before you
as chairman of the Budget Committee's
Task Force on Legislative Savings, I
discuss legislative savings proposals
which have been developed by the execu-
tive branch and proposed in the Presi-
dent's budget. This bill is different, how-
ever, In that most of the proposed re-
forms come from a comprehensive ex-
amination of the social security disability
program which has been conducted over
the past several years by the Social Se-
curity Subcommittee.

Primarily because the administrative
costs of this bill are higher than the
estimates available to the Budget Com-
mittee and the Committee on Ways and
Means in March of thin year, the legis-
lative savings In fiscal year 1980 wIll be
less than the target of $62 million recom-
mended by the Committee on Ways and
Means in its March 15 report to the
Budget Committee and assumed in the
first budget resolution. The savings In
the disability trust fund will be $17 mil-
lion and there will be a small net cost of
$24 million in the overall budget for the
first year of operation under this bill.

The significance of legislative savings
in a benefit program such as this, how-
ever, is not in the first year of imple-
mentation but in succeeding years. This
occurs because the basic entitlement of
current beneficiaries is normally not af-
fected so- that savings occur when people
first become eligible for benefits. Typi-
cally with entitlement legislation, as
the proportion of the beneficiaries who
enter the program after enactment of
reforms increases over time, the savings
from reforms also increases. The- Dis-
ability Insurance Amendments of 1979
are not an exception to the pattern, By
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fiscal year 1984, the legislative savings
from this bill will be $1.1 billion In out-
lays. Total savings over the next years
will be $2.7 billion.

I think that the Committee on Ways
and Means should be complimented for
their political courage In bringing this
bill before us. The appearance of reduc-
ing benefits for the needy is always a pro-
posal that is not likely to capture the
public's enthusiasm. Therefore, it Is vital
for the debate to focus on whose bene-
fits will be affected by these reforms, The
report accompany in this bill cites testi-
mony by former HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano that benefits in about 6 percent
of the cases are. actually higher than the
disabled person's previous net earnings,
and in 16 percent of cases, the benefits
are more than 80 percent of net earn-
ings before disability. Because of the im-
pact of taxes and work expenses, a re-
placement rate of 80 percent of net earn-
ings before disability is generally con-
sidered adequate to replace predlsability
income.

The major benefit changes in the bill
would be a limit on the total family bene-
fit at 80 percent of average earnings ad-
Justed for inflation or 150 percent of a
worker's primary benefit, whichever is
lower. The bill would also reduce the
benefit advantage which younger dis-
abled persons receive compared with old-
er persons who become disabled.

While achieving outlay savings of $2.7
billion over the next 5 years, the bene-
fit, reforms included in this bill will not
jeopardize the benefits available to the
needy.

The Congressional Budget Office has
estimated that disability benefits allow
families with one wage earner who be-
comes disabled to have on the average
95 percent of disposable family income
before disability. This bill would reduce
this percentage to an average of 89
percent.

For families with two wage earners,
the Congressional Budget Office esti-
mates that if one of the wage earners
becomes disabled, disability benefits and
other family income enable these fami-
lies on the average to have disposable
family income which is 5 percent above
the income before disability. This bill
would reduce this percehtage to an aver-
age of 95 percent.

I would further note that protection
against an income loss is provided to the
low-income disabled. To the extent that
disability benefits decline, low-Income
individuals will automatically be eligible
for higher benefits under food stamps,the supplemental security Income pro-
gram, and In some cases aid to faniflies
with dependent children. These benefits
from other programs will, at a minimum,
replace dollar for dollar any income loss
from changes in the disability benefit.

Thus, under this bill, we are not rele-
gating disabled Americans to poverty butare avoiding the payment of benefitswhich in some cases will make peoplebetter oil' financially than when theywere working.

It Is not desirable public policy to pro-vide financial incentives for -people notto Work The Social Security Adminis-tration has found that as the percentage
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of previous income, which is replaced by
disability benefits has increased over thepast decade, the recovery rate has de..creased dramatically Between 1967 and1976, the average replacement of previ-
0115 wages increased by 50 percent. Overthe same period, the recovery rate de-
creased by 50 percent,

In considering this bill, we should beaware that the most important budget
problem which we will face over the nexthalf century is the financing and benefitstructure of programs which replace theearnings of retired and disabled Ameri-cans. The largest program in this cate-gory is social security with estimatedoutlays of $116.8 billion in fiscal year1980. Other retirement and disability

programs will have additional outlays of$49.7 billion in fiscal Year 1980.
Ultimately, these programs will befinanced through the taxes of workers.Whether the sOcial security tax con-tinues to be the Primary way social se-curity will be financed is an issue whichinvolves the incidence of the tax, or inlayman's terms from which pocket it willbe paid and how the tax burden will bedistributed among workers with differ-ent incomes. Thus, our major budgetary

dilemma will be how to finance retire-ment and disability programs in a waywhich is fair to both recipients and toworkers Whose taxes finance the benefits.The bill before US today js equitablefor recipients and is fiscally responsible
I urge you to vote in favor of this bill.

0 1700
Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman i yield5 minutes to the gentleman from Utth(Mr. MARRIOTT)
Mr. MARRIO Mr. Chairman, Iwould like to have a colloquy, if I may,with the chaii'znai of the committee Iwill just ask a couple of quesio I re-ceived a whole list of people who arenow agamst the bill, and I think the gen-tleman answered partially why they areo up-igJ about this; but I would like.o ask a couple of questjo, if I may, toet a few things clear,

Under the bill, if a person becomes
isab1cd and then decides to go back toork and try it for a while and it doeslot work, and he then comes back underhe disability benefits, does he come barkn under less benefit.s than he had whenre went off?
Mr. PICKLE, If the gentleman willield the answer is "no," he does not,re comes back at the same level.
Let me point this out to the gentle-rnn: It is for that very purpose that weave made this change, We say to theLan, "You may go back to work, and if)u cannot make it, you come back onie rolls at the same level, You forego)Ur benefits: ou do not Jose your eli-bility. You just do not draw beneftfling that time, but your eligibility isotect,ed"
Mr. MARRIOTT Now you have ex-ndecj the trial work period fron 9Dnths to 24 months; s that correct?
Mr. PICKLE, Yes; it was 1 year, WeSt extended it 1 additional year.Mr. MARRIOpj' You are saying a per-ri Who is disabled and goes to work af-20 months, comes back under the

program, he gets the same level of bene-fits he would have received under theold schedule?
Mr. PICKLE, That is correct, But with

any increase that might have been addedin the meantime So that man is not ad-
versely affected, As a matter of fact, itgives him a greater incentive to go outand make an attempt at a meaningful
job.

Mr. MARRIOTT. There is one otherthing that Puzzles me, and that Is thatit is very difficult, first of all, to get on
these benefits, to begin with. You have
a 5-month waiting period, The deftriiUon
of "disability" is about the worst defini-
tion you'could ever find, It Is any occupa-
tion disability definition, I do not under-stand, with that type of scenario, why
we are cutting benefits at all.

Is it true that 84 percent of new peoplecoming under the program wili in fact
come under with lower benefits? And weare not counting benefits, are we, whichtry to keep People from staying on the
progran? Let me just ask that question,Why are we cutting benefits here underthis new program We are not cutting
taxes on our social security payers, arewe?

Mr. PICKLE, No, The reason we aremaking this change is that statistics.
show us that over 6 percent of the People
drawing maximum family disability ben-efits draw more benefits under disabilitythan they were earning in Predisabinty
income, Up to 16 percent of them draw
more than 80 percent of their average
Predisability earnings,

In that scenario, we say to you that itis dil1cult to explain to the American
people why a person should receive more
money tax-free on a disability than heearned before, That is why we put it in,We did not set out for the purpose ofcutting taxes cutting benefits, or tryingto save money, We tried to correct asituation that was untenable and thatmust be corrected at some point,

Mr. MARRIOTT The gent]em is notsuggesting that the level of benefits hasanything to do with how long peoplestay under a program, is he?
Mr. PICKLE, No, The secret, the key,to this whole program Is that we aretrying to get a proper balance of whatis adequate benefits compared to work

incentives_how much do you pay a man,how much does he have to earn—or notearn—before he gets off disability, It isa very difficult level to establish, Wefollowed the leadership of HEW in thatrespect, Let me say to the gentleman inthis connection with respect to the capand the drop-out rate and the bill as awhole, it was endorsed by former Sec-retary Joseph A. Califano, who stronglysupportecj this bill, by Stanford Ross,Commissionei., Social Security Adminis-tration, and by the present HEWSecretary, Mrs. Harris, We know thereare difficult decisions in these areas, butwe think they are the right decisions.
Mr. MARRIOTT, I thank the gentle-man,
Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield3 minutes to the gentleman from NewYork (Mr. BIAGGI).
(Mr. BIAGGI asked and was givenpermission to revise and extend hisremarks,)

Mr. BIAGGI, Mr. Chairman, I rise instrong opposition to H.R. 3236 which
some have referred to as the disability
insurance reform amendments of 1979.
To consider this bill as a "reform" meas-
ure is a hoax when in fact its real im-
pact would be to drive millions of dis-
abled Americans deeper into the perilsof poverty,

Let me say at the outset that I amjoined in my opposition to this legisla-tion by the distinguished chairman ofthe House Select Committee on Aging,
Mr. CLAUDE PEPPER, I serve as chair-man of the Aging Committee's Sub-committee on Human Services and
CLAUDE PEPPER and I are especially con-cernéd with the negative features of-H.R, 3236 which impact on the sizableniunber of disability recipientsover theage of 80. Older Americans and espe-
ciaily those on fixed incomes are alreadythe most economically vulnerable seg-ment of our population. Our legthlative
efforts should be directed at providing
older Americans with greater_not less
protection against inflation,

The bill's faults are many and can betraced In large measure to two false
premises which proponents base thislegislation on. The first is that the dis-ability insurance program trust fund isin serious trouble and therefore bene-
fits must be reduced. The 1979 reportby the trustees of the social securitytrust fund predict a surplusin the dis-ability program for the next 75 years.
The second premise is that by reducing
benefits you wili be somehow Providing
a work incentive for those on disability.The facts are that many of those on
disability are not capable of rehabjJjta-tion and in fact more than 70 percentof disability recipients are over age 50and have chronic disabilities which makerehabilitation Impossible. Work Incen-tives are Important but to apply them

this program in this broad a fashionis at best misguided intent.
Much of my objection to this bill stems

from section 2 of which imposes, a ceil-ing on family benefits calculated at 80percent of averaged indexed monthlyearnings or 50 percent of the benefit
amount whjchev Is lower the impactof thi8 provision is best illustrated bythe following chart prepared by theAFL-CIO, a stzong opponent of thislegislatjon

TYPICMi, EXAMPLE
In order to demonstrate the actual ef-fect of benefit reductions under HR.3236 for a typical family, a comparisonis made below between current benefitlevels with those provided by the bill forworke at different ages earning $15,000at the time of disability. The exampleIs for a worker with a wife and twochildren,

Current
fa.mfly Propo6ecj PercentWorkers benefit bexiefit reductionage (monthly) (monthly) In benefits

30 $858 $730 1540 843
50 819 702 14

The Percentage reduct]on will varyaccording to age and income, For ex-ample, for incomes of $10,000 and $11,500
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at the above ages, the cuts will be ap-
proximately 20 and 18 percent. On an
average, the bill will result in a 15-per-
cent benefit reduction for disabled
workers with families.

Another especially punitive provision
of the bill is contained in section 3.
Presently all disability recepients are able
to "drop off' 5 years where they received
low or no earnings when calculating their
disability benefit levels. Section 3 pro-
poses to do away with this drop off provi-
sion for those under 27 and not apply the
5-year drop off until a person reaches
age 47. This serves as an unnecessarily
cruel penalty on younger workers who
under the rules of the program have to
prove higher degrees of disability simply
to become eligible. Further younger
workers are frozen at average earnings
levels at the time they became disabled.
Finally, statistics have shown that over
the past decade, the rate of unemploy-
ment among younger people, especially
the minority young, has m far In excess
of the national average meaning that by
age 27 some disabled may have just be-
gun to work.

Perhaps the most fundamental objec-
tion I have to this bill Is that it is pre-
mature. Here we are expected to vote on
legislation making major changes in the
disability insurance fund before even
evaluating major reports which we man-
dated in 1977 legislation. These include
reports by the National Commission on
Social Security and the Advisory Coun-
cil on Social Security.

The list of those opposing this legisla-
tion is impressive and should be persua-
sive. As mentioned earlier, the AFL—CIO
is trong1y opposed. The leading senior
citizen organizations._the American As-
sociation of Retired Persons, the National
Council of Senior Citizens, the National
Council on Aging are all opposed. The
Disabled Veterans of America and the
Multiple Sclerosis Society and the Na-
tional Organization of Women are op-
posed. Perhaps the most germane of all
opponents are those who make up the
SOS Coalition to protect social security.
This group is led by former HEW Secre-
tary Wilbur Cohen who has spoken out
repeatedly in opposftlon to this legisla-
tion. Also on the SOS Coalition Is Robert
Bail, former Social Security Adininis-
trator under President Kennedy, John-
son, and Nixon. His two predecessors In
that Job, Mr. Charles Schottland and
William Mitchell, are also part of the
SOS Coalition opposed to the bill. These
are men who administered the programs
who feel these so-called reforms are not
good for the program and the disabled of
this Nation,

One other note about a distinguished
opponent of this legislation. Our revered
colleague Wilbur Mills who as chairman
of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee had a truly outstanding knowledge of
the workings of the social security sys-
tem in a letter dated June 18 indicated
his opposition to H.R. 3236 until Con-
gress may have an opportunity to fur-
ther examine the situation.

Let me close with one observation. The
social security system since its inception
more than 40 years ago has been a source
of great confidence to the American peo-
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ple. They had the confidence which
comes when one enters into a contract
which has a performance guarantee. The
social security system has honored its
contractual arrangements throughout its
history by never missing a pay day. Yet
constant news of shortage8 In the social
security trust fund coupled with at-
tempts at legislative "reforms" such as
HR. 3236 begin to undermine the Amer-
ican people's confidence in the system.
As the National Council on the Aging
said:

The social security system is an Intergen-
erational Compact which has served America
well for three generations. Hastily construed
adjustments to the system . . contttute
a precipitous and unnecessary challenge to
thesoundness of the system.

In conclusion I implore my colleagues
to defeat this bill. It Is premature—it is
punitive and provides the most damage
to those least able to afford it.

0 1710

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Florida
(Mr. P!PPER).

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the able gentleman and my devoted
friend for allowing me that much time.

Mr. Chairman, as chairman of the
Committee on Aging, I Join several mil-
1ionIndIvjduals in over 100 organizatIons
across the Nation in expressing my
strong opposition to H.R. 3236, the Dis-
ability Insurance Amendments of 1979.

Mr. Chairman, I have the figures here
from HEW, that 30 percent of the people
who are affected by this legislation are
60 years of age and over, and the average
age of the people who are covered by this
disability insurance, the amount of
which is attempted to be reduced, is
55-6/lOths. 50 this affects elderly work-
ers as well as the average workers.

Of particular concern to the tens of
millions of elderly and disabled persons
are the so-called benefits cap and drop-
out provisions. Under section 2 of the
bill as reported, beneficiaries would be
limited to a maximum amount of total
benefits: 80 percent of the worker's aver-
age monthly earnings, prior to his dis-
ability or 150 percent of the worker's
primary insurance amount, whichever Is
lower. Section 3 of the bill would elimi-
nate or reduce the number of low earn-
ings or no earnings years that a disabled
worker could "drop out," or disregard for
the purposes of computing benefits.

As a member of the Committee on
Rules. I urged that closed rule be denied
H.R. 3236 so that these odious provisions
could receive the scrutiny of this entire
body. To my profound disappointment,
the Rules Committee did not provide for
discussion of this bill with a rule that
would make amendments to strike these
provisions in order.

As it Is presented on the floor today,
H.R. 3236 represent an alarming lack of
mature and intelligent deliberation. The
intent ot the bill appears to be quite
clear. The committee report defends the
benefits cap and dropout provisions in
terms of "the need for work incentives."
It would seem that the supporters of
these two provisions do not believe that
recipients are in fact disabled. Mr.
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Chairman, nothing could be further from
the truth.

Congress wrote strict eligibility re-
quirements In 1956 when the disability
program was initially added to social
security; and 11 years later Congress re-
wrote the eligibility criteria to tighten
them further still. Currently, to qualify
for disability benefits, individuals must
be severely Impaired. No consideration is
given to social or vocational limitations.
Moreover, an apDlicant must wailt 5
months before beco9nylg eligible for
benefits. Because unemployment com-
pensation is payable only to employees
able to work, the waiting period usually
means almost half a year without in-
come. I would add that the Social Secu-
rity Administration has historically pur-
sued a notoriously rigorous policy of
Implementing regulations to the extent
that large numbers of people who should
quallfy by any humane standard, do not.

The authors of the report language,
with their continual reference8 to work
disincentives, wouid have us believe that
beneficiaries are living off the fat of the
land at the expense of the American tax-
payer. H.R. 3238, they claim, will end
this alleged extravagance by lowering
benefit levels to the point where these
"freeloaders" will have an incentive to
return to work.

But disability benefits are not glamor-
ous—the average monthly payment is
only $327.66. It Is to take leave of cam-
monsense to suggest that a sum of $80
per week will discourage individuals from
returning to work. The fact is, Mr.
Chairman, that most disability bene-
ficiaries cannot return to work. In almost
all cases the disability is chronic and
progressive in nature, and in many the
ailment is expected to terminate ftl
death,

We are told, nevertheless, that these
cutbacks are necessary to keep the trust
fund intact. Very few of us in this Con-
gress have failed to affirm our sense of
fiscal responsibility to the American tax-
payer. All too often, however, the fiscal
knife has been wielded most enthusias-
tically on those tied to the stake of pov-
erty and misfortune. H.R, 3236 Is a tragic
example of moral irresponsibiUty in the
name of fiscal austerity.

The bitter Irony is that the trust fund
is in no danger of bankruptcy at all. The
growth rate of the number of benefici-
aries on the rolls Is the lowest since the
beginning of the program. Furthermore,
the Social Security Amendments of 1977
rectified the error in indexing benefits
that initiated the trust fund crisis. Mr.
Chairman, that crisis has passed. But to-
day we are in danger of creating a much
greater one amoqg the disabled popula-
tion in America.

Whatever the intent of the bill, Its ef-
fects cannot be mistaken. I quote from
the language of the committee report:

The 80-percent limitatio!1 is designed to
affect wage earners at lower earnings levels.

The bill in fact will slash the benefits
of the very Individuals that need them
the rnost—the low-income disabled. Thi&
attempt 'to goad the disabled and elderly
back into the work force by reducing
their benefits would serve only to punish
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those in desperate and legitimate need
of Government support.

Mr. Chairman, to those of us who were
around almost 45 years ago when the so-
clai security system was In Its Infancy
and have seen It evolve into an froiclad
intergenerational compact that has
served America well for three genera-
tion, this bill Is an abomination. This
legsIation would create a precedent
which would fundamentally undermine
that soca1 compact. r the flr8t time,
concurrent benefictaries In the me
statutory categories would be treated
differenUy depending upon when they
first started receiving benefits. I cannot
help but believe that the sharp reduction
in the level of social security protection
will make the over 110 million current
contributors to the program and the 35
million current beneficiaries alarmed
about the Government's thtention to
honor its commitments to them.

Fthally, Mr. Chairman, I have the g-
urea here from the report on page 34,
showing the total amount proposed to be
saved in the next 5 yeara from 1980
through 1984, which is $1,700 million.

Now, Mr. Chairman, from whom is
that. $1,100 million to be saved? From the
crippled people of this country. A cap
is to be put on lhe amount of Income un-
der the legislation that is now current
that may be received by a famII. That
includes the children of disabled people
who might be the head of a family.

Are we so destitute in America, are we
so bard pressed that we have to turn to
the cripple as the course bf the pur..
chase saving of revenue for the next 5
years?

Is this the leakage that is causing con-
cern to our fiscal structure, the amount
we are paying the handicapped of
America?

I just hope that I will not be asso-
ciated In an endeavor that has that pur-
pose. It is regrettable, I think—I know it
Is commendable that my distinguished
friend and those with him want to save
money, but goodness knows, are there
not other places where we could save a
comparable amount without taküg it
from these people?

They say that they are getting too
much money under the present law. How
much are they getting? It Is $320 a.
month on the average. That s about the
poverty level.

They say, 'Wefl, if we will cut the
amount they are getting, we will push
them back Into regular employment."
How do they know we can do that?

Most of them are seriously handi-
capped, seriously disabled. They are not
able in many cases to go back. So if they
are not able to go back, all your at-
tempted coercion does Ii to reduce thefr
standard of flying, not only for the dis-
abled person, but also far the children
and the spouse of that dtsabed person,
who may BUll have the honor and the
respobIJfty of being the head of the
family.

Mr. Ch1rman, with all my heart, I
oppose this legIs!fttlon and hope m col-
leagues will not adopt It.

Mr. P1CE. I yield myself the re-
maining time. Mr. Chairman,
the gentleman.

I want to say to the gentleman from
Florida that afl of us on the committee,
subcommittee, and the full committee
have the highest respect for him as an
Indivtdual, and we know that the points
he haa made are made in complete
sincerity.

I hope he would give to us the same
benefit of good intent when we bring
to this floor a bill to give work Incen-
tives so people could come back to work.

I say to the gentleman that the
amount of money that people get under
the social security disability program Is
based on their earnings. They get so
much based on what they have earned
during their wOrktlme. This is a social
thsurance program. It is not a welfare
program. We cannot give everybody
everjthIng and all the amounts that they
want. We must keep it somewhere on
the insurance principle.

The replacemeiit ratio has gone In
967 frozn 60 percent up to over 90 per-
cent In 1975. No private company would
give anyone that kind of Insurance.

Now, if there Is extra money nee4ed,
then it ought to come from welfare, from
AFDC, and I might say to my colleagues,
881. Plenty of people are doing that.
Those people who the gentleman says
would be impoverished would be get.
tlng these moneys from other sources.

I say to the gentleman that we are try-
ing to keep this program on an thsur-
ance basis, and we cannot defend the
fact that we are going to give them more
than they would have gotten before they
became disabled.

May I make one other point to the
gentleman? I love him as an Individual,
but if we keep on the same levels that
we are, the individual then will not have
any desire, or very little, to go back. A
great many of them are handicapped,
can never work, and they will never be
&ffected.

In the first place, as the gentleman
knows, we grandfather everybod3 tn so
that nobody is hurt, but. U we do not
give them the inceitive, you know what
we are doing, in my opinion? We are
relegating those people to the closet. We
axe going to say to them, "You are going
to become wards of the Government."

We ought to say to them Instead, "Go
out and work, and we will give you the
protection of the work incentive so that
you can find your rightful place In 80-
ciety, and if you can't make it, you have
youi benefits, and you come back." That
Is what we are saying.

We are not trying to cut them. We re
trying to maintain the integrity of our
program.

Mr. PPER. Mr. Chairman, will the
genUeiuan yield?

Mr. PICKLE. I am pIead to yleZd to
my colleague from F1o4da.

Mr. PPER. My distinguished and
beloved friend kiiows I have the most
profound respect for him, and I am sure
he Is coosceuUous n h belle! that
maybe we ahould make some cuts in this
program, but I have to resort to the
logic QZ the situation ad what 1 see 1
the fact.

Now is what niy honcifuhis friend a
ay1ng th4 .:th I*J*11tdtk d

people of the country are to be castigated
as chiselers? They are not going back to.
work, because they are getting more
under this law than they would get U
they were working? That is a severe
castigation, of the disabled people of this
country.

I believe that the Incentive to better
life for his family burns just as brightly
In the heart o a disabled person as it
does anybody eI8e, tnc1udtig the Mem-
bers of this House.

Mr. PICKLE. Does the gentleman from
Florida realize that the amount of peo-
ple who go off the dfsabfflty rolls each
year amounts to approximately L3 per-
cent? That Is an astounding figure, to
me. At one time we did get 3 percent.
At this point, the people who recover are
so small that the program Is not work-
ing.

This bill loses money te first year.
That s wh7 we are spending millions of
doIlar, though, in an effoit to try to get
people to go back to work.

Mr. COflMAN. Mr. Cbairman, will the
gentleman_yield?

Mr. PIuJ.E. I reluctantly yield to my
distinguIshed colleague.

Mr. CORMAN. I thank the chairman,
but I am fascinated by the gentleman's
concern that only 1.3 percent o these
people go back, because the law says that
they have to be totally and permanently
d1sabed before they go on.

Does It shock the gentlenian that we
admInStef this program so tightly that
they reaily do have to be permanently
8nd toth3ly disabled before they go on,
and of course they do riot go back?

Mr. PICKLE. No; the gentleman
knows better than that. There Is a pre-
swnption that if a man Is at a prescribed
level of medical Impairment he Is dis-
ab]ed unless he Is actually working and
earning moTe than the substantial gafn-
ful activity leveL That Is the Intent of the
whole bill.

Xt, Is not that he I permanently dis.
abled. if he I permanently disabled, he
Would not be subject to the rule.

Mr. CORMAN. My po4nt f that the
gentleman Is concerned about the faet
that those gothg back are such a small
percentage, I say that that is proof that
the program Is being administered very
tightly th the ftrst place.
• Mr. STARK. Mr. Chafrman, I rIEe In
opposition to N.R. 3230, the Disability In-
surnceAmend!neTjts of 1979.

Mr. Chairman, the guts of N.E. 3236 Is
an average 15 peróent reduction in ben-
efits for the families of workers who be-
came disabled after 1978. The question
befoTe the House today Is not whethei
da1 security benefits can ever be cut.
It Is whether or not the cuts In this billare fair and neceary.

According to the committee report thecut in family benefits Is designed "pri-
marUy to strengthen work incentives for
disabjed beneec1ar4L" Ia cutUng familybenefits a fair and e'ective way to get
Individuals who would otherwtse meetthe eligibility requ emezt of the dis-
ability prorain to stay off the prograxn

Current law states that an appUcnfor disabfltty Insurance must be un-
ab'e, because of his or her Impafrment, todo any work that exists In the national
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economy, regardless of whether or not:
First, such work exists in the xn-
mediate area in which he lives; second,
a specific job vacancy exists; or third,
the person would be hired if he applied
for work.

Mr. Chairman, if the law is not being
enforced—if there are people on the dis-
ability rolls who are able to "do any work
that exists in the national economy"
then does it not make more sense to im-
prove on the eligibility determination
process than to cut benefits across the
board? The benefit cuts in this bill will
hit 84 percent of newly disabled workers
with dependenth receiving benefits.
That is reneging on promises we have
made to U.S. workers over the years who
have paid taxes year after year.

Mr. Chairman, in a letter to all Mem-
bers dated July 17, 1979, the distin-
guished chairman and ranking minority
member of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee observed that this bill is the re-
sult of 5 years of work. Yet in the com-
mittee report one justification advanced
for an average 15 percent cut in bene-
fits is the fact that it is "temporary and
transition in the sense that when the
social security benefit structure and
formula are examined later in this Con-
gress in a comprehensive way, other ap-
proaches might be found preferable for
the long term."

With all due respects to my colleagues
on the committee—would it not have
made more sense to wait a few months
until this comprehensive review is com-
pleted before we start placing a greater
financial burden on the disabled?
Frankly, I think disabled Americans have
the right to have us get it straight the
first time. If we have waited 5 years for
a bill to make the disability program
more "responsive to today's work force"
then we can wait a little longer to see
what a comprehensive look at the system
teaches us.

Mr. Chairman, the disability Insurance
trust fund is in good shape financially.
The committee report states that the
1977 amendments assured the solvency
of the trust fund well into the 21st
century.

It has been alleged that special inter-
est groups" have mounted an intensive
campaign to defeat this bill. The allega-
tion is correct. Organizations of the dis-
abled, labor, women and church group8,
civil rights groups, and senior cftizens'
organizations, and veterans organiza-
tions have banded together to protect the
public—and I believe, to protect us, from
a mistake—a grave mistake.

I would like to quote from just one of
the dozens of letters that I have received
asking me to vote against HR. 3236. ThIs
one is on JUly 11 from Billy 0. High-
tower, national commander of the Dis-
abled Americaxi Veterans. He wrote:

in a message to Congress on welfare
reform the President stated that even in
period of austerity and fiscal stringency' the
Nation "cannot afford to ignore its most
needy citizens." This plan he stated is guidedby two principles. 'those who can work
should, and there thould be adeaüate sup-port for those who cannot." We must ask:is H.R. 3236 the "adequate support" for those
who are physically unable to Work? We thinknot.
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I urge defeat of the bill.•
• Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman, I oppose
HR. 3236. I regret that I cannot support
this bill, for it contains much-needed re-
forms in the areas of work disincentives
and administration. However, it also
contains a clause restricting disability
benefits to 80 percent of the recipient's
previous average indexed monthly earn-
ings (AIME), and I believe that this pro-
vision is destructive enough to outweigh
the bill's positive features.

The proponents of this provision
claim that Under present law disabled
workers can receIve more in disability
benefits than they ever received in pay,
and that the 80-percent AIME cap will
remove a substantial work disincentive
by insuring that this does not occur.
However, the cap is far more restric-
tive than it appears. The AIME Is cal-
culated by averaging all of a worker's
earnings, including extremely low, and
even part-time, wages, from the very
beginning of the recipient's earnings his-
tory. In effect, this condemns disabled
workers to benefit levels that are usually
far below their earnings at the time that
they were injured.

The destructive impact of this pro-
vision can be fully grasped only in light
of the fact that at no point during the
existence of the disability program have
more than 3 percent of Its recipients re-
turned to work. This figure includes pe-
riods In' which average disability benefits
replaced only 60 percent of the recip-
ient's prior earnings, so that Incentives
to return to work were extremely strong.
The fact Is that most disability recip-
ients are simply incapable of supporting
themselves and their families. It seems
grossly wijalr to make the existence of
the great majority of disabled workers
more difficult in order to force the few
recipienth, who could potentially be re-
employed, off the disability rolls.

Mr. Chairman, it is unfortunate that
a bill that contains so many constructive
work incentives a'so contains provisions
penalizing those who cannot support
themselves under any circumstances.
However strongly I support the concept
of work incentives within d1abillty pro-
grams, I cannot, in good conscience,,
support legislation that reduce benefits
for the fain! lies of the totally disabled.
In a period of Inflation such as this one,
there is no excuse for cutting the few
resources they have.•
• Mr. MAGUIRE. Mr. Chairman, I urge
my colleagues to oppose H.R. 3238, the
Disability Insurance Amendments of
1979. HR. 3236 has been publicized as a
bill to improve the social security dis-
ability insurance program, yet It has been
opposed by virtually every dlaablllty or-
ganization in the country and by ñume-
ous organizations representing women,
minorities, children, and senior citizens.

The reason for thia wlde8pread op.
posftlon 18 clear. HR. 3236 would dras-
ftcafly reduce benefits to families and to
young, severely disabled workers.

Supporters of the bill have claimed
that such cuth are necessary to reduce
the 'thigh" replacement ratio of bene1ts
to previous earnings. However, social'se-
curity disability insurance bneit& are
based upon average lifetime earnings, flot
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earnings immediately prior to disability.
Thus, a replacement ratio of 87 percent
means that the disabled person and his
family are receiving only 87 percent of
average lifetime earnings, not 87 perceflt
of actual previous earnings.

What does this mean to a disabled
worker and his family? Under current
law, a severely disabled person with aver-
age lifetime wages of 8700 per month e-
ceives $328.40 per month in benefits if
he had no dependents. The max1mun
family benefit that the worker with a
family could receive would be $612.60, re-
gardless of the size of his family or his
salary before he became disabled. If Hit.
3236 Is passed, the maximum family
benefit allowed for a Jifetime average of
$700 per month would be $492.60, or $120
less than the current amount.

A young disabled worker would be
penalized even more severely than would
a disabled worker with a family. At the
present time, all social security recipients
are allowed to exclude their five loWeSt
earnings years when averaging their life-
time earnings. If H.E. 3236 Is passed, dIe-
abled persons under the age of 47 would
not be allowed the full 5-year exclu-
sions. This redUction in dropout yeara
will tower their average wages upon
which benefit leveI3 are based. If they
have families to support, the coinbina.
tion of a "cap" on family benefits and
the iductlon in dropout years can besubsttlj.

It is estimated that the reduction in
dropout years and the "cap" on family
benefits will reduce the coat of the DI
Program by $1.8 billion over a 5-year pe-
riod. Every cent of that $1.8 billion, how-
ever, will be 'saved" by reducing benefits
to SeVerely disabled workers and their
fami11.

During the early 1970's, the disability
Insurance program faced incieasing
costs, inëreaslng numbers of new recip-
ients, and a serlotis financing problem for
the future. Since that time, however, the
number of new recipients has decreased,
the benefit formula has been revised, and
the trust fund, has been pronounced
sound by 1t8 trustees.

I urge my colleagues to delay action on
the disabifity insurance program so that
beneficiaries who are most dependent up-
on the syteni are not penalized needless-
ly by injudicious congressional action.
The benefit cuts that have been propoGed
In RR. 3236 are not minor, and the effect
of those changes will be to undermine the
very purpose of the disability insurance
program.S

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I have no
further requests for time.

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, I have
no further requests for time. and I yield
back the balRnce of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the rule.
the bill is considered as having been read
for amendment. No amendmenth are th
order except for the amendments rec-
ommended by the Committee on Ways
and Means, which shall not be subject
to amendment. and an aznendment print-
ed In the CoNcRssTow REcot(o of June
5. offered by the gentleman from flhlnois
(Mr. SIMoN). which shall not be subject
to amendment.

(The bill Is as foUowB:)
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Be ft enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congres8 as8emb?ed, That this
Act, with the following table of contents.
may be cited as the "Disability Insurance
Amendments of 1979".
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Sec. I. Short title.

Sec. 2. Limitation on total family benefits
in disability cases.

Sec. 3. Reduction in number of drop-out.
years for younger disabled workers.

Sec. 4. Work incentive—SOA demonstration
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Sec. . Extraordinary work oxpenses due to
sovere disability.

Sec. 6. Provision of trial work period for dis-
abled widowa nd widowers exten-
sion of entitlotnønt to dis&bility
insurance and related benefita.

Suc. 7. ElImination of requirement that
months in medicare waiting period
be consecutive.

Sec. 8. Disability determinations; Pederal
review of State agency allowances.

Sec. 9. Information to accompany Secre-
tary's decisions as• to claimants
rights.

Sec. 10. Limitation on prospective effect of
application.

Sec. 11. Limitation on court remands.
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Sec. 14. Continued payment o benefits to

individuals under vocational re-
habilitation plans.

Sec. 18. Payment for existing medical evi-
dence.

Sec. 16. Payment of certain travel expenses.
Sec. 17. Periodic review of disability deter-

mination.
LIMITATION ON TOTAL TA1ILS' BENEFITS

IN DIBA1LITY CA8E8

8c. 2. (a) Section 203(a) of the SociaL
$ecurty Act is amended—

(I) by &triking out "except as provided by
paragraph (3)' in paragraph (1) (in the
matter preceding subparagraph (A)) and in-
serting in lieu thereof "except as provided
by paragraphs (3) and (6) ";

(2) by redesignating paragraphs (6), (7),
and (8) as paragraphs (7), (8), and (9)
respectively; and

(3) by inserting after paragraph (5) the
follow)n new paragraph:

(0) Notwithstanding any of the preceding
provisions of this subsection (but subject to
section 215(i) (2) (A) (U)), the total monthly
benefits to which beneficiaries may be en-
titled under sections 202 and 223 for any
month on the ba8is of the wages and seIr-
employment income of a Individual entitled
to disability insurance benefits (whether or
not such total benefits are otherwise subject
to reduction under this subsection but th
lieu of any reduction under this subsection
which would otherwise be applicable) shall
be reduced (before the application o section
224) to the smaller of—

"(A) 80 percent of such individual's aver-
age indoxed monthly earnings (or 100 percent
of his primary Insurance amount, if larger),
or

"(B) 150 percent of such inclividuaFs pri-
mary insurance amount.".

(b)(1) Section 203(a)(2)(D) of such Act
is amended by strik)ng out "paragraph (7)"
and inserting in lieu thereof 'paragraph

(2) Section 203(a) (8) of such Act. a re-
designated by subsection (a) (2) or this sec-
tion, is amended by striking out "paragraph
(6)' and inserting in lieu thereoZ 'paragraph

(3) Section 215(i) (2) (A) (ii) (lIT) of such
Act Is amended by striking out "seotion 203
(a) (6) and (7)" and inaertlng In lieu
thereof "section 203(a) (7) and (8)".
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(c) The amendments made by this section
shall apply only with respect to monthly
benefits payable on the baais of the wages
and self-employment income of an individual
whose initial eligibility for benefits (deter-
mined under sectionz 215(a) (3) (B) and 215
(a) (2) (A) of the Social Security Act, as ap-
plied for this purpo8e) begins after 1978, and
whose initial entitlement to disability insur-
ance benOfits (with respect to the period o
disability involved) begins after 1979.
REDUCTION Dl NUMBER OF DROPOUT YEARS FOR

YOUNGER DISABLED WORKERS

SEc. 3. (a) Section 215(b)(2)(A) of the
8ocia Security Act Is amended to read as
follows:

"(2) (A) The number of an individual's
beaoftt Oomputa.tion yeaI equals the number
of elpsSd yez5 reduoed—

"(1) in the caM of an individua' who Is
entttled to Old-RgW IiisurflcO benefits or who
bas died (except Ra provided in the s6co1d
sentence of this subparagraph), by 5 years.
and

(ii) in the case of an individual Who Is
entitled to disabil.ity insurance benefits, by
the number of years equal to one-ftfth of
Such individual's elapsed years (disregarding
any resulting fractional part of a year), but
not by more thai 5 years.
Clause (ii), once applicable with respect to
any ind1viual, Shall continue to apply for
purposes of determining such incUvidual's
primary Insurance amount after his death or
attainment of age 65 or an si.thsequent eligi-
bility ror disabthty insi.rance benefits unless
prior to the month in whcIi he dies, attains
such age, or becomes so eligible, there occurs
a period of at least 12 coneecuttve months
for which he was not entitled to a disability
insurance beflefit. If an individual described
in cla$e (ii) s determined In accordance
with regulations oZ the Secretary to have
been responsible for proVIding (and to li&ve
provided) the p1incipal care of a child (oZ
such individual or IliB or her spouse) under
the age of 6 throughout moze than 8 full
months in any calendar yeir which Is in-
cluded in such nthvidual'e elapsed years, but
which Is not d&sregarded pursuant o clau8e
(Ii) or to stibparagraph (B) (ifl determining
such individual's benef compUtation years)
by reason of the reduction in thö number of
such individual's elapsed years under clause
(ii), the ntmber by which such elapsed years
are reduced under this subparagraph pur-
suant to clause (II) shall be increased by one
(up to a combined total not exceeding 5) for
each such calendar year; except that (I) no
calendar year shall be disregarded by reason
of this entonce (in determining such n-
dividual's benefit computation years) unless
the individual provided such care throughout
more than. 6 full months in such year, (II)
the particular calendar years to be disre-
garded under this sentence (in detezinining
such benefit computation years) shall be
those years not otherw1e dIsregarded under
clause (if) ) for which the tdtal oi such in-
dividual's wages ncI self-employment in-
come. aftei adjustment under paragraph (3).
is the smallest, and (III) this sentence shall
apply only to the extent that its application
would result in a higher primary inu'ance
amount. The number of an individuala bene-
fit computation years as determined under
this subparagraph shall in no case be less
than 2.'.

(b) Section. 23(a) (2) oZ such Act
amended by inseiting "and section 215(b) (2)
(A) (i))" after "section 202(q)" in the first
sentence.

(c) The amefldments made by this section
shail apply only with respect to monthly
benefits payable on the basis of the wages
and self-employm2n't income of n individual
whose initial entitlement to disabil!ty in-
surance beneftt8 (with respect to the period
oj disability Involved) beg1ns on Or after
January 1, 1980; except that the third sen-
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tence of section 215(b) (2) (A) of the Social
Security Act (as added by auch amendments)
shall apply only with respect to monthly
benefits payable for months after December
1980.

WORK INCENTIVE—SGA DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

SEC. 4. . (a) The Commissioner of Social
Security shaU develop and carry out expert-
menta and demonstration projects designed
to determine the relative advantages and
disadvantages of various alternative methods
of treating the work activity of disabled bene-
ficiaries under the old-age, survivors, and
disability insurance program, including such
methods as a reduction th benefits based on
earnings, designed to encourage the return
to work ot disabled beneficiarieB to the end
that savings will accrue to the Trust Funds.

(b) Tho experiments and demontratton
projects developed under subRection (a)
8ha11 be of suciant scope and shall be
carried out on a wide enough scale to permit
a thorough evaluation or the alternative
methods under consideration while giving
assurance that the results derived from the
experiments and projects will obtain gen-
erally hi the operation of the diBability in-
surance program without committing suc1
program to the adoption of any prospective
system either locally or nationally.

() In the case of any experiment or dem.
onEtration project under subsection (a),
the Secretary may waive compliance with the
benefit requirements of titles II and XVII! of
the Social Security Act insofar as is neees-
sary for a thorough evaluation of the alter-
native methods under consideration. No such
expeiinent or project shall be actually
placed in operation unless at least ninety
days prior thereto a written report prepared
for purposes of notification and information
only anI containing a full and complete
description thereof, has been transmitted
by the Commissioner of Social Security to
the. Committee on Ways and Means or the
House of RepreentaUves and to the Com-
mittee on Finance of the Senate. Periodic
reports on the progress of Such experiments
and demonstration projects shall be sub-
mitted by the Commissioner to such coin-
mittees. When appropriate, such reports
shall include detailed recOmmendatiOnb for
changeB in adfl2inistration or law, or both,
to carry out the objectives tated in sub-
section (a).

(d) The Commissioner of Social Securtty
shall submit to the Congress no later than
January 1. 1983, a final report on the experi-
ments and demonstration pro.Ieots carrtec
out under this section together with any
rQlated data and materials which he may
consider appropriate.

(e) Section 201 of the Social Security Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

(j) Expenditures made fo experiments
and demonstrLtion projects under section 4
o the Disability Insurance Amendments ot
1979 shall be made from the Federal Dis-
ability Insurance Trust Fund and the
Pederal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
Trust Fund, as determined appropriate by
the Secretary.".
EXTRAORDINARY WORK xpEwsEs DUE TO sEvERE

DISABILITY

SEC. 5. Section 223(d) (4) of the Social
Security Act is amended by inserting after
the third Sentence the following new sen-
tence: "In determining whether an tndivld.
ual is ahie to engage in substantial gainful
aotivity by reason o his earnings, where
his disability is sufficiently severe to resuit
in a funct)onal limitation requiring assist-
ance in order for him to work, there shall
be excluded from such earnings an amount
equal to the cost (to the individual) of any
attendant caae seryices, medical devices,
equipment, prostheses, and similar items
and services (not Including routine drugs or
routine medical services unless such drugs
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or services are necessary for the control of
the disabling condition) which are necessary
for that purpose, whether or not such assist-
ance Is also needed to enable him to carry
out his normal daily functions.".
PflVfStoN 05' TRIAL WORK p55500 P01% DISABLSD

WTDW8 AND WIDoWras rsNSI(N OP F.N-
TITLEMENT I'O DISAuILrry INStIRANCE AND RE'
LAT5'D RENEFfl
Ssc.6(a)(l) Section 222(c)(1) oftheSo-

cial Security Act is amended by striking out
"section 223 or 202(d)" and inserting in lie1
thereof 'section 223, 202(d), 202(e), or 202
(1),".

(2) Section 222(c)(3) of such Act. is
amended by striking out the period at the
end of the first sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof", or, in the case of an individual en-
titled to widow's or widowers insurance ben-
efits under section 202 (e) or (f) 'aho be-
came entitled to such benefits prior to at-
taining age 60, WI th the month in which
such individual becomes so entitled.",

(3) The amendments made by this subsec-
tion shall apply with respect to individuals
whose disability has not been determined to
have ceased prior to the date of the enact-
ment of this Act.

(b)(l)(A) 8ection 228(a) (1) of such Act
is amended by striking out the period at the
end of the first sentence and insetting in lieu
thereuf 'or, if later (and subject to subsec-
tion (e)), the fifteenth month following the
end of such individual's trial work period de-
teiiiiiiied by application of section 222(c)
(4) (A)

(B) Section 202(d) (1) (0) of such Act Is
amcnded by—

(1) by iedeslgnatlng clauses (i) and (ii) as
clauses (I) and (11), respectively,

(ii) by inserting "the later of (i)" imine-
diately before "the third month", and

(iii) by striking out "or (if later)" and in—
"rting in lieu thereof the following: "(or, if

later, and subject to section 223(e), the 01-
tecnth month following the end of such in-
dividual's trial work period determined by
application of section 222(c)(4)(A)), or
(ii) ".

(C) Section 202(e)(l) of such Act is
amended by striking out the period at the
end inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"or, if later (and subject to section 223(e)),
the fifteenth month following the end of such
individual's trial work period determined by
application of section 222(c) (4) (A).".

(D) Section 202(f) (1) of such Act is
amended by striking out the period at the
end and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-
ing: "or, if later (and subject to section
223(e)). the fifteenth month following the
end of such individual's trial work period de-
terinined by application of sectIon 222(c)(4) A).".

() Section 223 of such Act I. amended by
;irtdlng at the end thereof the fouowlng new
subsection:

"(e) !'o benefit shall be payable under
subsection (d), (e), or (f) of section 202 or
under subsection (a) (1) to an individual for
any month Sftei' the third month in which
he engages in substantial gainful activity
during the 15-month period following the
end of his trial work period determined by
application of secton 222(c) (4) (A) .".

(3) Section 226(b) of such Act is
amended—.

(A) by striking out "ending with the
month" in the matter following paragraph
(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "ending
(subject to the last sentence of this subsec-
Lion) with the month" and

(B) by adding at the end thereof the fol-lowing now sentence: "For purposes of
this subsection, an individual who has had a
period of trial work which ended as pro-
vided in section 222(c) (4)(A), and whose
entitlement to benefits or status as a quali-fied raflroad retirement beneficiary as de-
scribecj in paragraph (2) has subseqtiently
terminated, shall be deemed to be entitled
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to such benefits or to occupy 81gb status
(notwithstanding the termination of such
entitlement or status) for the period 9f con-
secutive months throughout all of which
the physical or mental Impairment, on which
such cntitloxnent or StatuS was bft6Od.j COD'.
tinuce, but nOt in exCesS of 24 such months."

(4) The amendments made b this subaSo-
Lion shall apply with. respect to Individuals
whose disability or blindness (Whichever may
be apploable) haS not bSen determined to
have ceased prior to the date of the enact-
mcntofthlSAot,
ELIMINATION O *EQUIgSMENT THAT MONTHS

IN MEDICARE WAITSNQ rEams an CoNSEcUTIvE
Ssc. 7. (a) (1) (A) Section 226(b) (2) of the

Social Security Act Is amended by striking
out "consecutive" in clauses (A) and GB).

B) Section 2264b) of such Act is further
amended by striking ot*$ "consecutive" In the
matter fouowingparagbsph (2).

• (2) .Sectiop 1811 ôt such Act is amended
by striking,out "consecutive".

(3) Section 1837(g)(1) of such Act is
amended by striking out "consecutive",

(4). SeCtiOn 7(d)(2)(ii) of the Railroad
Retirement Act of l9'?4 is amended by
striking cut "consecutive" each place it

appears.

(b) Section 226 of the Social Security Act
is amended by. redesignating subsection (f)
as subsection (g), and by inserting after
subsection (e) the following new sulsaction:

"(f) For purposes of subsection (b) (and
for purposes of secti1 1837(g)(1) of this
Act and section 7(d) ('2) (ii) Of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1274), the 24 months for
which an individual has tO have been en-
tItled to specified monthly benefits On the
bagis of disability in order to become en.
titled to hospital insurance benefits on Such
basi effective With any particular month
(or tO be deemed to have enrolled In the sup-
plementar medical Insurance prpgram, on.
thO basis of such entitlement, by reason of
section 1837(f)), where such individual had
been entitled to specified monthly benefits
of the same type during a previous period
which terthinated—

"(1) more than 60 months before that
particular month in any case where such
monthly benefits were of the type specified
In clause (A) (i) or (B) of subsection ,b) (2),
or

"(2) more than 84 months before that
particular month 21n any case where such
monthly benefits were of the type specified in
clause (A)(U) or (A)(tfl) of such subsection,
shall not. include any month which oc-
cur±ed during such previous period.",

(c) The amendments madO by this seo-
Lion shall apply with respect to hospital
insurance or eupplenlentai medical insur-
ance benefiCe f6r months after the month in
which this Act is enseted.
ozBAatLrrY uEraaMxNaTIows; rsozs*L sstixw

OF STATE AOSNCY ALLOWANOTS

Sxc. 8. (a) Section 221(a) of the 6ciai
Security Act is amended to read as follows:

"(a) (3) In the óase of any individual, the
determination of whether or not he is under
a disability (as defined in section 216(i) or
223(d)) and of the day such disability
began, and the determination of the day on
which such disability ceases, shall be made
by a State agency in any State that. notifies
the Secretary in writing that it -wishes to
make such disability determinations com-
mencing with such month as the Secretary
ar,,I the State agree upon, but only if (A) the
Secretary has not found, under subsection
(b)(l), that the State agency has substan-
tially failed to make disability determina-
tions in accordance with the applicable pro-
visiOns of this section or rules issued. there-
under, and (B) the State has not hotifled the
Seoretary, under subsection (b) (2), that it
does not wish to make such determinations.
If the Secretary once makes the finding
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described in clause (A) of the preceding sen-
tence, or the State gives the notice referred
to in clause (8) of such sonteuce. the ScOre-
tal)' may thereafter dntei'mine whether (suti,
if so, beginning with which month ad iifltj('r
what conditions) the State may make again
disability determinations under tIlls
paragraph.

"(2) The disability determinationS de-
scribed in paragraph (1) made by a State
agency shall be made in accordance with the
pertinent provisions of this title and the
standards and cr,iterik contained in regula-
tIons or other written guidelines of the Sec-
retary pertaining to matters such aO dis-
ability determinations, the class or classes of
individuals with respect to which a State
may make disability determinations (if it
does not wish to do so with respect to all in-
dividuals in the State), and the conditions
under which it thay choose not to make all
such determinations. In addition, the Sec-
retary shall promulgate regulations specif y-
ing, in such detail as he deems appropriate,
performance standards and administrative
requirements and procedures to be followed
in performing the disability determination
function in order to assure effective and uni-
form administration of the disability insur-
ance program throughout the United States.
The regulations may, for example, specify
matters such as—

"(A) the administrative structure anU the
relationship between various units of time
State agency responsible for disability deter-
minations.

"(B) the physical location of and relation-
ship among agency staff unite, and othor in-
dividuals or organizations performing tasks
for the State agency. and standards for thc
availability to applicants and beneficiaries of
facilities for making disability determina-
tions,

"(C) State agency performance criteria,
including the rate of accuracy of decisions,
the time periods Within which determina-
tions must be made, the procedures for and
the scope of review by the Secretary, and,
as he finds appropriate, by the State, of Its
performance in individual cases and in
classes of cases, and rules governing access
of appropriate Federal officials to State Offices
and to State records relating to its admin-
istration of the disability determination
function,

"(D) fiscal control procedures that the
State agency may be required to adopt,

(8) the submission of reports and other
data, in Such form and at such time as the
Secretary may requite. concerning the State
agency's activities relating to the disability
determination process, and

"(F) any other rules designed to facilitate,
or control, or assure the equity and uni-
formity of the State's disability detormiha-
tiOnIl.".

(b) Section 221(b) oX such Act i amended
to read as follows:

"(b) (1) If the Secretary finds, after notice
and opportunity for a hearing, that a State.
agency is substantially falling to snake dis-
ability determinations in a manner consist-
ent with his regulations and other written
guidelines, the Secretary shall, not earlier
than 180 days following his finding. make the
disability determinations referred to in sub-
section (a)(l).

"(2) If a State, having notified the Secre-
tary of its intent to make disability determi-
nations under subsetIon (a) (1), no longer
wishes to make such determinations, it shall
notify the Secretary in writing of that fact,
and, if an agency of the State is making
disability determinations at the time such
notice is given. it shall continue to do so for
not less than 180 days. Thereafter, the Secre-
tary shall make the disability determinations
referred to hi subsection (a)(1).".

(c) SeCtion 221(c) of such Act IS amended
to read as follows:
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'(c) (1) 'j'he Secretary (in accordance with

pritgraph 2) ) shall review determinations,
made by State agencies pursuant to this 8ec-
tion, that individuals are under disabilities
(as dened in section 218(1) or 223(d)). As
a result of any such review, the 8ecretary
may determine that an individual Is not
under a disability (Ba 80 deflfled) or that
such individual's disability began on a day
later than that determined by such agency.
or that such disability ceased on a day earlier
than that determined by such agency Any
review by the Secretary of a State agency
determination under the preceding provi-
sions of this paragraph shall be made before
any action is taken to Implement such de-
termination and before any benefits are
paid on the basis thereof.

(2) In carrying out the provaion of
paragraph U) with respect to the review of
determinations, made by State agencies puz.
suant to this section, that individual5 are
under disabilities (as deflned in section 216
(i) or 223(d)), the Secretary shftll review—

"(A) at lenat 30 percent ot all such deter—
mLnation made by State agencieB tn the
ñscal year 1980.

"(B) at least 80 percent of all such de-
terminations made by State agencies in the
fiscal year 1981, and

"(C) at least 60 percent of all such de-
terminations made by State agencies In any
fiscal year after the fiscal year 1981.".

(d) Section 22 (d) of such Act is amended
by striking out "(a)" and inserting In lieu
thereof "(a), (b)".

(e) The first sentence of section 221(e) of
such Act Is amendedr—

(1) by striking out "which has an agree-
ment with the Secretary" and inserting in
lieu thereof 'which is making disability de-
terminations under subsection (a) (1)".

(2) by Striking out "as may be mutually
agreed upon" and inserting in lieu thereof

determined by the Secretary', and
(3) by striking out "carrying out the agree-

mént under this section" and inserting in
lieu thereof "making disability determina-
ttons under subsection (a)(1)".

(1) Section 221(g) o such Act Is amend-
ed—

(I) by striking out "ha. no agreement un-
der subsection (b)' and inserting in lieu
thereof "does not undertake to perform dis-
ability determinations under subsection (a)
(1), or which has been found by the Secre-
tary to have substantially failed to make
disability determinations in a manner con-
sistent with his regulations and guidelines".
and

(2) by striking out "not included in an
agreement under subsection (b)" and in-
serting in lieu thereof "for whom no State
undertakes to make disability determina-
tions".

(g) The amendments made by this section
shall be efTective beginning with the twelfth
month following the month in which thi8
Act is enacted. Any State that, on the ef-
fective date of the amendments made by this
section, has in effect an agreement with the
Secretary or Health, Edflcation, and WeJlare
under section 221(a) of the Social Security
Act (as in efTect prior to such amendments)
will be deemed to have given to the Secre-
tary the notice specified in section 221(a) (1)
of such Act as amended by this section, in
lieu of continuing such agreement in efrect
after the efTective date of such amendments.
Therefore, a State may notify the Secretary
in writing that it no longer wishes to make
disability determinations, effective not less
than 180 days alter It Is given.
TNPORMATXON TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DE

CISXONS AS TO CLAIMANT's RIGHTS

Sxc. 9. (a) SectIon 205(b) of the Social
Security Act is amended by inserting after
the first sentence the following new sen-
tences: "Any such decision by the Secretary

shall contain a statement of the case setting
forth (1) a citation and discussion of the
pertinent law and regulation, (2) a list of
the evidence of record and a summary of the
evidence, and (3) the Secretary's determina-
tion and the reason or reasons upon which
it is based. The 8tatement of the case shall
not include matters the disclosure of which
(as indicated by the source of the informa-
tion Involved) would be haririful to the
claimant, but if there is any euch matter
the claimant shall be informed of its exist-
ence, and it may be disclosed to the claim-
ant's representative unless the latter's rela-
tionship with the claimant is such that dis-
closure would be as harmful as if made to
the claimant.".

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to decisions
made on and otter the first day of tEe second
month following the month th Which this
Act enacted.

LU4ITATION ON PROPECT!VE !PFECT OF
APPLICATION

SEC. 10. (a) Section 202(j) (2) of tle Social
Security Act is amended to read a follows:

"(2) An application or any monthly bene-
fits under this section filed before the first
month in which the applicant satisfies the
requirements for such benefits shall be
deemed a valid application (and shall be
deemed to have been filed n such first
month) only if the applicant satisfies the
requirements for such beilefits before the
Secretary makes a final decision on the ap-
plication and no request under section
205(b) for notice and opportunity for a
hearing thereon is made or, if such a re-
quest is made, before a decision based upon
the evideZce adduted at the hearing is made
(regardless of whether such decision be-
comes the final decision of the Secretary)

(b) Section 218(i)(2)(G) of such Act Is
amended—

(1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to
have beefl filed on such first day)" immedi-
ately alter "shall be deemed a valid applica-
tion" in the first sentence.

(2) by striking out the period at the end
of the firat sentence and, inserting in lieu
thereof "and no request under section 205(b)
for notice and opportunity for a hearing
thereon is made or. it suCh a request is made,
before a decieion based upon the evidence
idduced at the hearing is made (regardless
of whether such decision becomes the fizial
decision of the Secretary) .", and

(3) by striking out the second sentence.
(c) Section 223(b) of such Act 18 amended—

(1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed
to have been filed in such first month)" im-
mediately after "shall be deemed a valid ap-
plication" in the first seittence,

(2) by striking out the period at the end
of the first sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof "axd no request under section 205(b)
for notice and opportunity for a hearing
thereon ie made, or if such a request is'made,
before a decision based upon the evidence
adduced at the hearing is made (regardless
of whether such decision becomes the final
decision of the Secretary) .", and

(3) by striking out the second sentence.
(ci) The amendment8 made by this section

shall apply to applications filed after the
month In which this Act is enacted.

LIMIT?.TION ON COURT REMANDS

SEc. U. The sixth sentence of section 205
(g) o the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out ali that precedes "and the Sec-
retary shall" and inserting in lieu thereof the
following: "The court may, on motion of the
Secretary made for good cause shown before
he files his answer, remand the case to the
Secretary for further action by the Secretary,
and it may at any time order additional evi-
dence to be taken before the 8ecretary, but
only upon a showing that there is new evi-
dence which is materlfti and that there is
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good cause for the failure to incorporate such
evidence into the record in a prior proceed-
ing;".
T!ME UMITATION5 FOR DECISIONs ON BENEFIT

CLAIMS

SEC. 12 The Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare shall submit to tbe Con..
gress, no later than January 1, 1980, a report
recommending the estabUshing of appiopri.
ate time limitations governing decisions on
claims for benefits under title II of the Social
Security Act. Such report Shall specifIcally
recommend—

(1) the maximum period of time (after
application for a payment under such title is
filed) within which the iifltial decision of the
Secretary as to the rights of the appflcant
should be niade

(2) the maximum period of time (after
application thr reconsideration or any dei-
sion deacribed in paragraph (1) is filed)
within which a decision of the Secretary on
such recomiRideration should be made;

(8) the maximum period of tium (eLf Ur a
request for a hearing with reBpect to any
decision described in paragraph (1) is flied)
within which a decision of the Secretary
upon such hearing (whether affirming, modi-
fying, or reversing such decision) should be
made; and

(4) the maximum period of time (after a
request for review by the Appeals Council
with respect to any decision described in
paragraph (1) is made) within which the
decision of the Secretary upon such review
(whether affirming, modifying, or reversimig
such decision) should be made.
In determining the time limitations to he
recommended, the Secretary shall take into
account both the need for expeditious proc.
easing of claims for benefits and the need to
assure that all such.claims will be thoroughly
considered and accurately determined.

Cost of Rehabilitation Services From
Irust Funds

SEC. 13. (a) Section 222(d) of the Social
Security Act is amended to read as follows:
'CosT OP 1EIIABILXTATION SEivxCF.s FIoM

TRUST FUNDS
"(d) (1) or the purpose of making voca-

tional rehabilitation servica more rad ly
available to di8abled indivithutls who are—

"(A) entitled to cusability insurance bemme-
fits under section 223,

"(B) entitled to child'6 insurauce benefits
tnder section 202(d) after having attained
age 18 (and are under a disability)

"(C) entitled to widow's insurance bene-
!ts under section 202(e) prior to attaining
age 60, or

(D) entitled to widowers insurance heje.
fits under section 202(f) prior to attaining
age 60,
to the end that savings will accrue to the
Trust Funds as result of rehabilitU11g such
individuals Into substantial gainful activity.
there are authorized to be transIerred from
the Federal Old-Age and Survivor3 Insurance
Trust Fund and the Federal Disability Insur-
ance 'fl1st Fund each fiscal year snch sums
as may be necessary to enable the Seoretary
to reimburse—

(i) the general fund in the Treasury of
the United States or the Federal share, and

(ifl the State for twice the State share.
of the reasonable and necessary costs of vo-
cational rehabilitation services furnished
such individuals (including services during
their waiting periods), under a State plan
for vocational rehabilitation services p-
proved under title I o the Rehabilitation Act
of 19'lS (29 U.S.C. .101 et seq.), which result
in their performance of substantial gainful
activity which lasts or a continuous period
of 12 months, or which result in their em-
ployment for a continuous period o 12
months in a sheltered workshop meeting the
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requirements applicable to a nonprofit reba-
btitation facility under paragraphs (8) and
(10) (14 of section 7 of such Act (29 U.S.C.
706 (8) and (10) (14). The determination
tli it the vocational rehabilitation services
contributed to the successful return of such
individuals to substantial gainful activity or
their employment In sheltered workshops.
and the determination of the amount of
costs to be reimbursed under this subsec-
tion, shall be made by the Commissioner of
Social Security in accordance with criteria
Formulated by him.

(2) Payments under this subsection shall
be made in advance or by way of reimburse-
ment, with necessary adjustments for over-
payments and underpayments.

"(3) Money paid from the Trust Funda
under this subsection for the reimburse-
ment of the costs of providing services to
individuals who are entitled to benefits un-
tier section 223 (Including services during
thcii' waiting periods), or who are entitled
to beiii'fit under section 202(d) on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income
of such individuals, shall be charged to the
Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund, and
all other money paid from the Trust Funds
under this subsection shall be charged to
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
Trust Fund. The Secretary shall determine
according to such methods and procedures
as he may deem appropriate—

"(A) the total amount to be reimbursed
for the cost of services under this subsection,
and

(B) subject to the provisions of the pre-
ceding sentence, the amount which should
be charged to each of the Trust Funds.

(4) For the purposes Z this subsection
the term 'vocational rehabilitation services'
shall have the meaning assigned ft in title
1 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29
u.S.C. 701 et seq.). except that such services
may be limited in type, scope, or amount in
accordance with regulations of the Secretary
designed to achieve the purpose of this sub-
section.

(5) The Secretary is authorized and di-
recteci to study alternative methods of pro.
ciding and financing the costs of vocational
rehabilitation services to disabled benefi-
ciaries under this title to the end that max—
itnum saslngs will result to the Trust Funds.
On or before January 1, 1080, the Secre-
tary shall transmit to the President and the
(;oiigrcas a report which shall contain his
findings and any Conclusions and recom-
nendations he may have.".

(b) The amendment made by subsection
isi shall apply with respect to fiscal years
beginning after September 30, 1960.
CONrXNSJED PAYSLENT OF BENEFITS TO CNflIVm-

OAtS SYM0ER VOCATIONAL REHABXLfl'ATION
CLANS

SEC. 14. (a) Section 225 of the Social Se-
curity Act lB amended by inserting "(a)"
after 'Sac. 225.", and by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this title, payment to an individual of
benefits based on disability (Ss described in
the first sentence of subsection (a)) shall
not be terminated or suspended becNuse the
pl)ytieal or mental impairment on which the
individuals entitlement to such benefits is
based has or ma have ceased if—

"U) such individual is participating in an
i pproved vocational rehabilitation program
under a State plan approved under title I
of tile Rehabijitatdon Act of 1973, and

'(2) the commissioner of Social Sdcurity
determines that the completion of such pro-
rram, or its continuation for a specified pe-

nt time, will increase the likelihood that
ttcit lndicldu&l nisy (following his par—
tcipatimi iu suoh program) be permanently
removed from the disability benefit rolls.".

(b) Section 225(a) of such Act (as
designated under subsection (a) of this sec-
tion) is amended by striking out "this see-
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tion" each place it appears and inserting
in lieu thereof "this subsection".

PAYMENT POE EXISTING MEDICAL EVIDENCE

Sec. 15. (a) SectIon 223(d) (5) of the So-
cial Security Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sentence:
"Any non-Federal hospital, clinic, lhora-
tory, or other provider of medical sexv(cea,
or physician not in the employ of the Federal
Government, which supplies medical evi-
dence required by the Secretary under this
paragraph shalt be entitled to payment from
the Secretary for the reasonable cost of pro-
viding such evidence.",

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to evidence sup-
plied on or after the date of the enactment
of this Act.

PATMENI 03' CERTAIN TIIAV EECWSES
Src. IS. Section 201 of the Social Security

Act (as amended by section 4(5) of this Act)
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following now subsectiOA:

"(It) There ore authorized to be made
available for espondituro, out of the Fed-
eral Old-Age end Survivors Insurance Trust
Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance
Trust Fund (aS determined approprIate by
the Secretary), Such amounts as are required
to pay travel expenses, either on an actual
cost or commuted basis, to individuals for
travel incident to medical examinations re-
quested by the Secretary in connection with
disability determinations under section 221,
and to parties, their representatives, and all
reasonably necessary witnesses for travel
within the United States (as defined in sec-
tion 210(i)) to attend reconsideration inter-
views and proceedings before administra.'
tive law judges with respect to such deter-
minations. The amount available under the
preceding sentence for payment for air travel
by any person shall not exceed the coach fare
for air travel between the points involved
unless the use of first-class accommodations
is required (as determined under regulations
of the Secretary) because of such person's
health condition or the unavailability of al-
ternative accommodations; arid the amount
available for payment for other travel by any
person shall not exceed the cost of travel
(between the points invOlved) by the most
economical and expeditious means or trans-
portation appropriate to such person's health
condition, as specified in such regulatioha.".

PERIODIC REVIEW OF DISASSLITY
DETERMINATIONS

Sac. 17. Section 221 of the Social Security
Act is amended by adding at the end there-
of the following new subsection:

"(h) In any case where an Individual is
or has been determined to be under a dis-
ability, unless a finding is or has been made
that such disability is permanent, the case
shall be reviewed by the applicable State
agency or the Secretary (as may be appro-
priate), for purposes of continuing eligi-
bility, at least once every 6 years. Reviews
of cases under the preceding sentence shall
be in addition to, and shall not be considered
as a substitute for, any other reviews which
are required or provided for under or in the
adminiatation of this title,".

COMMrFrEE AMENDIYZEN'rS

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report
the first committee amendment.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent that the committee
amendments be considered as read, Con-
sidered en btoe, and printed in the
RECORD.

The CHAiRMAN. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Texas?

There was no objection.
The committee amendments are as

follow's:
Page 3. line 2, after "subsection" insert
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"other than paragraphs (2) (4), (3) (C), and

Page 4, after line 8, insert the following
new paragraph:

(4) Section 2i5(i)(2)(D) of such Act is
amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence: "Notwithstanding
the preceding sentence, such .revision of
maximum family benefits shall be subject
to paragraph (6) of section 203(a) (55 added
by sectIon 2(a) (3) of the Disability Insur-
ance Amendments of i979)

Page 4, line 23, strike out "or who has
died",

Page 5, lines 12 and 13, strike out "he dies,
after "subparagraph) ,".

Page 5, line 10, strike out "death or".
Page 5, lines 12 and 13, strike out "he dies,

attain; such age, or" anti insert in lieu
thereof "he attains such age or".

Page 9, line 15, strike out the olnma.
Page 19, line 0, strike out "80 percent"

anti insert in lieu thereof "15 percent".
Page ii), litre 9, strIke out "60 percent" acid

insert in lieu thereof "35 percent".
Page 19, line 12, strike out "80 percent" and

insert in lieu thereof "65 percent".
Pago 21, after line 6, insert the following

new subsection:
(h) The 3ecretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare s1a1I submit to the Committeo
on Ways and Means of the House of Repre-
sentatives and to the Committee on Finance
of the Senate by January 1, 1980, a detailed
plan on how he expects to assume the func-
tions and operations of a State disability de-
termination unit when this becomes neces-
sary under the amendments made by this
section. Such plan should assume the unin-
terrupted operation of the disability deter-
mination function and the utilization of the
best qualified personnel to carry out such
function. If any amendment of Federal law
or regulation is required to carry out such
plan. recommendations for such amend-
ment. should be included in the plan for ac-
tion by such committees, or for submittal
by such committees vFith appropriate re-
commendations to the committees leaving
jurisdiction over the Federal civil service and
retirement laws.

Page 22, strike out the sentence beginning
on line 6.

The CHAIRMAN. The uestlon Is on
the committee amendments.

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

EJ 1720
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY 545. SIMON

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. SIMON: Page 29,

line 15, strike out "1980" and insert in lieu
thereof '1981".

Mr. RICHMOND. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. SIMON. I yield to my colleague,
the gentleman from New York.

(Mr. RICHMOND asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. RICHMOND. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman from Illinois for
yielding. I rise in opposition to H.R.
3236. I would like to associate myself
with the remarks of my distinguished
colleague, the gentleman from Florida,

Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to
H.R. 3236, the Social Security Disability
Insurance Amendments of 1979. Cer-
tairtly, nobody can argue with the goal
of returning the disabled to useful em-
ployment. When H.R. 3236 was in the
process of being drafted and considered
in the Ways and Means Committee, we
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held high hopes that the legislation
would provide appropriate incentives to
get the disabled back to work.

Unfortunately, In the form In which
H.R. 3236 comes before us, It' Will punish
all recipients of social security disability
benefits—those who can be rehabilitated
and those who can never be rehabili-
tated. either under this bill or any other
set of incentives we might propose.

With H.R. 3236 we are confronted with
a piece of legislation whlh clearly con-
tains valuable work Incentive provislona
but, at the same time1 It serlousl7 under-
cuts the confldense that workor. anel
théfr families hwe every right to plaoe
in the social security sst?1

All oI,the conztttuai 'rho have cor-
tacted ate regarding thlo.bgilaton lime
urged me to oppose . I have
beard from dozens of orgshatiens and
coalitions representing. t. elderi'i, the
disabled, workei and ret4rees and al
of them vigorously an adamantly op-
pose E.R. 3238. non Uoe groups ore:
S.O.S. (Save Our curtty) Coalition
to Protect Social Security; the' National
Organization for Wom t1 Comrau
nity erv1ce Society; th Ame.rlan Ce-
ailtion of Citizens with 1s 1.ttie; the
AFL-CIO; the National Council of Senior
Citizens the National ociatIon fOr
Retarded ClUzens; the Paralyzed Vets
erans of America; the Eater Pare1zed
Veterans Association: the Grey Panthers
of New York City and t Brooklyn Grey
Panthers.

Many of these groups see this legisla..
tion as a dangerous precedrnt or future
assaults on the social securit system.
reductians in dIabUlty bena±its c b
made today In HR. 3236, perhaps reduc-
tions will be made t moemv In benefits
for widows, orphans, ddent.cliilden,
or the poorest of our Watlon'a elcri,

Mr. Chairman, there are hotter wars
to get at abuses of the rstem than to
punish all recipients. ivesr more iniibr
tantly, if we were to a ovit1 lelsIa
tion before us, we Would be sending a
shock wave throughout our NatIon a-
(ecting all men and women Who have
contributed to social eccurity all their
working lives. Zt we were to appiove It
3236 we would bosencling a msesngo that
the promises we havu made—In iaw-
over the more tba 41) ymre alnoe the
social security system was Initiated are
not to be relied upon. I therefore urge
the defeat of KR. 32G.

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Chalrman will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIMON. I yield to my colibague
the gentleman from Virginia.

(Mr. FISHER asked and was givCn
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Chainnen, I rise In
support of this bill.

Mr. Chairman. I would like to express
my support for KR. 3226, the Social
Security Disability. Iisiraaiee Amend-
ments of 1970.

The social security disability Insnvance
program replaces earnings lost by
workers who are unable to conthue
working because of a disability.. Dltablçd
workers with dpenclcnt reei adi-
tloñal benet. The disability lnsranee
amendments make a munbccr of oanes
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and improvements In the program. The basis of lifetime earniugs. Presently all
bill provides Incentives for disabled' pea- disabled workers are allowed to drop out
pie to return to work and ln3lrovoments their iowcit i years of earnings before
in the ad 1stvttOn of tl program. their beieifls are calculated. This il-year

Disabled poplO nmi,wsmt;to attempt drop-out provision Is more advantageous
to return'tD ork. bst may lear the lass to ynunger workers than older ones be..
of the enhion provided y disability cause 5 years is a bigger ptoportlon of
insurance end:mgdioal benets Several their careers. The bill varies the number
provisions in this bill win epeourago iis- of drop-out years by age. The full b years
abled people to take the dlmcult step would be allowed only to workers over
of attempting to work. If the wOrk effort age 47.
does nt sv.ced. the disabled person This variable drop-out years provi-
will knew that•is eligibility for benets slon *111 improve the. relationship be-
will not be eoi rIisel. AuIOn t2O vfOtk tween older and younger disabled work-
iziàentlve nvisleas are tla Dwir4g: eis' benelit. A young worker. should not
A longer be able to rgeeivo ngber benefits than
a tIi1Y op aider worker who was employed fOr

eifigr bent or when wages were lower than
ar otenrd p they hvo been rvnU The new provi-

nod durlhg wideh diabitd beIIiO5 aiea will earmet the disparity between
who ret erir ori I1biO' fov,.rdl- the two groups and b&reoneiultable.
eel eacli'zs, dnd a edtIt1* 5 The l5 lisab1hiy insurance Amend-traocvk a ZOC' meats eantin a munber ofprovIs1ons to
flclaWs ear1TIg in order to dtenisinO eucourge work charts among the dis-
eontinu bthfllty. abled and improve the administration of

the ToVialOfl iev ¶5ri In- the disability insurance rognam. lt as-
sures the aetlye workers wh pay the

istratlcin t rO1n ho suppert tlit program that e4ui-
versthi two / tllu bcsefits wtli be pr?ked to mdi-
beaotlt ievek ore. tno tlsbObt rnLf) viluuis oici housWas.wb auffer the mis-

th the Oh tt'IIT fortune of a IIOal4UIY that takes them
Ms. C nt1lr the law imlts th© the
amount that ca be paid to a rbI4 I wo my cofleagucs to' sUpport this
worker and hIs dependents. Tio warkir billreceives hiS fthi bWi lie?c55t. Mr. SXMsOl. Mr. Chairman, this
With nae adont, the wOrker O 1J g nouconiroversial
receive a deiendent'o bOYLOIIt op wii be aeçpted y this body.
50 percent' oi the warzer's basic it was originally
In sours ca&s, an additicafti 'd5PsidOt

. adopted by the Ways and Means Corn-
inCZOOSCO tb workers' @t ibe stlzo date eould be fiscallass than ath2 1tI e tIW ysav mis m would Impose on
beneilt; tln crmtsflowed for in xiuitisu services, vocattoaltIOIaI 'ep5ilt iS baSS OA

, rabiitlon avicsa souse apreclablet uJdlthonsi. urders This rca recognized
th4b C}IO 46k,. pa the Ways and Means Committee re-worer with a heI1Ii tares tb." mmitt

4- ,,,/) 4, f'.. 4, 4, .44 '-i per- b end am uo' the Wa's ad
cent, With' thleWer n "i'eiru"' 'cIatè is/•those with. fIso1 yeas itBi to provide for an orderlyInsurance ameneu ma " t"t ,f
lies .e aetherisai4on of appropriation for thea o pore o. a .

, -
go,

. hi ' tiowe. ' a , a cc ()!535
' the tducation. and talIor Committee.

"This to very Izuporiant If the level ofOver tiha ao daoade uvesage itt) /T') arid" beor'disablet workers with fehiltim hsve ' - -

be
4, '*'hI5 a cempLcated area I thinknre na percOn. O/ . , .. 4, 11 .'

4, r &yon 'aaespraMJ oani4ni,s ., -
,4/4, 4, 4,'4-... "a" ,,4,en .en y&.rs ..r -.ve-

I tht' "kecu. SS eer bob and make sure we know what wera Uflu .

4- '3 —cause isa ar none, ance to State vocational rehabilitationit Is even possible fan a disabled worker servicesto have more disposablO inbhiO tin- . , Chairman, will thehe he4 while he was working. DIsajad
beneficioshos who could "oturn west b

arc scOuratl from reilI.ation,e- Mr. ilThON. I irleId to .the gentleman.
forte When benets are so high. ion Mr. FICKLE, The gentleman. I know,
In the case ef beneilciarias who , understands that the committee has
never be evpected to work aga1n soend ICO15Od at the dates and is .pereetbr
public polcr should Ont ps©vld bag agresebba i-a it from 1901 to
fit rates at sgh hiLi isvei. We i.inb l is in tins. t Ic a split
who 'do riot wOrk should 'ict t £srlsdlCtkm mnits and it properly Is
off iinunei y ri . resting in the gentleman's committee.

The sscou atex. et 2/ le We will cs the evirs. year snc' we accept
is , tim entetns ricndmtnt on this side

the nunter rl puyca. cr youner - It/hr, IO. l),ir. Chairman, will
workers. onekIts a-re calculated on the' the erdlearan yteki?
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Mr. SIMON. I yield to my colleague
from Utah.

Mr. MARRIOTr. Mr. Chairman, I Just
want to get one thing straight. If we are
going to extend this for a year, why do
we not go back to committee and work
on it for a year and come back? I do not
under8tand what we are doing by the
gentleman's amendment. Why not just
vote this down and go back to commit-
tee, and then come back with a bill that
solves the problem the gentleman has
raised?

Mr. SIMON. If I could respond to my
colleague from Utah, frankly this is an
area that is exceedingly complicated, we
are talking about, No. 1,. the kind of sup-
port levels that the States can provide
the State of Utah, and the State of Texas
and the Other States. We are talking
about the level of support the Federal
Government ought to provide. These are
thIngs one Just cannot overnight go tnto.
I think we would be wise in adopting this
amendment at this time.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIMON. I yield to the gentleman
from Texas.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chainnan, this side
accepts the amendment.

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIMON. I yield to the gentleman
from Texas.

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Chairman, we have
no objections to the amendment and are
completely pleased to accept it.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. chairman, I yield
back the baiance of my tIne.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chairman, It is
with a feeling of regret that I must
announce that I must vote against en-
actment of H.R. 3236.

My regret Is occasioned by two rea-
sons:

Ftrst, there are provisions in the bill
which I certainly believe are desirable.

Secondly, I am aware of the hard
work that the bill's sponsor, the gentle-
man from Texas (Mr. PXCKLE) has put
tnto bringing this bill to the flOor. 1

have great respect for his dedication
and his legislative skill.

Although undoubtedly the legislation
i5 well intentioned, what is being ad-
vanced here today as a reform Qf dis-
ability administrative determinations in
fact will reduce benefits that eazi be ex-
pected by workers who In the future will
be confronted by the tragedy of dis-
abling work injuries.

As I have indicated, I luive reluctance
In opposing the legislation because -I do
bilieve that disabled persons who tvant
to go back to work should not, lose their
medicare coverage when they do so, nor
should they be nanctaj1,y peial1zed by
a decision to return to work when they.
caii safely do so. -

Features of the bill—
Which extend medicare protection for

an additional 3 years after a disabled
person returns to work

Which permit automatic ref nstatement
for disabled persofl who try to work
but are not Successful; and

Provisions which allow Waabled per-
sons to deduct Impalrmerjt.rlatèd *ok
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expenses in determining whether they
meet the disability earnings test.

AU are desirable reforms of the social
security disability program cOntained in
HR. 3236.

However, my view of section 2 and
section3 of the bill; which have the effect
of reducing benéflts, constitute regressive
legislation of the worst sort and -the evil
these sections produce far overshadow
any good feature the bill xnIght have.

• Let me cite an extmple of what this
t1I is trying to do under the guise of'
• cteattng an economic incentive to return
tO work

Assume that a worker would become
disabled In 1980 wIth two dependents,
and before disabled his earnings were
$5,750. The current law would allow him
$8,089 in dsabffly benets..

Understand, this is a big deal. The
poverty level for a family of 3 is
$5,000—but the committee bill Would re-
duce this dIBablllty benefit to $4,600.

The fact is, you cannot force a dis-
abled worker back to work—particularly
where the disability sharply reduces the
opportunity for any employment.

o, Mr. Chairman, this bill .wifl not
return the disabled to work..

But what we are doing by H.R. 3236
is budget cutting at the expense of
thousands of the most needy Amerkan
families.

It has been my experience that most
disabled persons who can find and who
can ' perform work are most anxious to
4o so.

This experience stems from frequent
visits to the homes of individuals
throughout the 27 Kentucky counties
that it 15 my privilege to represent.

In 15 of the counties that I represent,
41 percent to 57 percent of the families
are below the poverty level according to
the most recent census data.

In 5, families below the poverty level
were 80 percent to 31.5 percent.

11ve more had In excess of 22.8 percent
below the poverty level.

In 2 other counties, the compaaable
figures are 14.2 percent and 18.5 percent.

Being a rural dlstrl$,' the eonom1c
well-being of the residents has risen and
fallen with what has happened generally
with respect to the farmres' income. But
in most of the counties the nature of the
farm1ng enterprise is marginal and pro-
vides at best a subsistence level Of living
for the families.

The economy of many of the rural
areas depends upon the production of
coaL Mct of the eoal operations are
from very small operators whose annual
tonnages are insin1flcant, but n the
total, supply the Nation with asfgn1fi-
cant poftlon of its coal needs.

Thus, these scattered coninnmlties in
the coal counties suffer even more
severely than other coal -produc1ng areas
of the Nation because of t�ie ups and
downs 0! the coal sftttation

Because of the isolatIon and remote-
ness of most of Qie communities Iflthese
2'? countieS, health, medical, axdüutrt-
tional servkes have been. inadequate,
or nonextSteflt for decades..

Tia1ated into .humal tèi,ms, this
theaaa tiMbousehoicJ ai,n a nn1ng
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rnjuries often project aggravated and
lifelong disabilities.

One of the great social breakthroughs
lii my experience in Congress 'Was when
we were successful In enactlfl the dis-
ability provisions of the Social Security
Aet in 1956.

As I recall, it only passed the Senate
by one vote.

This achievement was followed by a
great disappointment on my part be-
cause, as a representative of the area
that I hava described, I saw harsh and
restrictive bureaucratic regulations im-
pede the Just benefit5 that were due
many disabled persons who could engage
in no gathful employment.

For this reason, I have taken heart
over the years in the liberalizing pro-
visiona of the dlsabilit3r provisioni of tbe
Social Security Act.

While it would serve no purpose to my
colleagues, who are familiar with them,
I want to stress that I regard as un-
pOrtant the revision in the disability
definition initiated in 1965, the reduc-
tion in quarters of coverage requfre-
ment In 1961, the liberalizing provisions
of 1972 and the other additions enacted
subsequent to 1965 which illustrate that
our Government is, indeed, humanl-
tarlan.

I know that today, more tha 'any
other period in our history, we may be
ncllned to stress, out of some feeling of
fiscal urgency, a tightening of the rules
and regulations Which determine a per-
son's eligibility for disability boneflts.
But I want to stress a point that I kow
to be true—and that is that we have be-
come too regimented and too bureau-
cratic in the determination of disability
benefits.

I think this Is particularly true in t1e
case of congressional districts of tle
nature I am privileged to represent.

I hope that the Congress will look very
carefully tnto what is happening in ,the
rural areas of America with respect to
benefit programs and reject legislation
that could be dlsastroug for many needy
families.

In initiating a claim for assistance, a
rural inhabitant is at a great d1advan-
tage, and with the new documentation
that is being required for app1jcanj.s fo
assistance, I fee' that an Unreasonable
burden is being placed upon the inhabit.-
ants of rural areas.

It has always been disturbing to me -
that the executive and bureaucratic por-
tion of our Government could be less
compasjona than the legislative
branch, but I feel that this is s, and I
hope that all Members of Congress will be
v1giIant against the exercise of arbitrary
administrative regulations in denytng
people benefits which their governnnt
intends them to receive.

Here, again, I want to stress that our
goal Is to help people In need.

Too often in devising neat adflthtra-
tive ways to do this we deny benefits to
the very persons we as Membexs of Con-
gress have in mind to help when we eflat
legislation.

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, will the,
gent1em Ye1d?

.Mr.PFICzNS: X yield to the gerttIèma
from Texas.
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Mr. PICKLE. I realize the gcntleman

I)I,ear('d brore th. committee and has
some reservations about this particular
bill.

Let me say to the gentleman the
azncndment before us Is an amendment
that was requested by the Education and
Labor Committee, by Mr. SIMON, in order•
that the vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram could more properly rest with the
Education and Labor Committee and
maintain a regular State-Federal rela-
tionship. It has nothing to do with the
overall bill other than it wa the gentle-
man's committee's request that we just
extend it 1 full year before that com-
mittee takes over the program under its
jUrisdiction.

Mr. PERKINS. After the year expires
the gentleman's modification of the dis-
ability provision as presently in the law
takes effect, am I correct in that
nssesment?

Mr. PICKLF. This i 1979 und he gen-
tlemftn hs 3 years in order to make the
adjustment In his Committee and the Ap-
propriations Committee. We do not take
away money from the trust fund, we give
an extra bonus, a double amount of
money o the States

Mr. PERKINS. Does not the gentle-
man from Texas think it would be in or-
der to go back before his committee and
to have further hearings, further study
and see if we cannot come up with some
justifiable amendments in addition to
this amendment? I think we go over-
board with only this amendment and
teave the rest unchanged.

Mr. PICKLE. If the gentleman, will
yield further, I must say I am somewhat
confused and 1most startled that there
would be a note of opposition. We had
no requests for this in the committee. It
was not considered. We thought in the
committee we were doing exactly what
the gentlemans committee wanted, and
that is why we have agreed to it and
asked the Rules Committee for the rule.

Mr. PERKINS. Let me say to the dis-
tinguished gentleman from Texas he
certainly did not do what I had in mind.
I came before the gentleman's conxnit.
tee and opposed the amendment as vig-
orously as I knew how to oppose it be-
cause I knew that the Social Security
Administration had always been very
tough insofar as these people are con-
ceined.

0 1'?30

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, I remem-
ber the gentlemin opposed the bill, but
not this amendment. I think the gentle-
man should understand that this is an
amendment that delays the transfer of
routine expenditures from the trust fundfor the vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram over to the jurlsdictj on of the gen-
tleman's comnittee. I do not rememberthe gentleman opposing that amend-ment.

Mr. PERKINS, I did not Oppose that
amendment, but I opposed the modifica-tion.

Mr. PICKLE. Yes. If we could get thatvote Liuough, we are in agreement onthi amendment.
Mr. PERKINS. I opposed the modifi..cation to the disability provision. It is my
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opposition to the disability provision and
not o he amendment 0! the gentlcman
from Illinois.

Mr. PICKLE. I thank the gentleman
from Kentucky.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. Mr. Chair-
man, in order not to make a preferential
motion, I ask unanhinois consent to
speak for 3 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objeetton to
the request of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia?

There was no objection.
Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. I ask the

Chairman, what Is the amount of money
these people are getting now that is more
than they got when they were working?
Fifteen hundred dollars? Two thousand
dollars a month on disability for being
crippled?

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. I yield to the
giitIcman from Pwca..

Mr. PICKLE. I thank the gentleman
for yielding. We have got a scale that
goes all the way from $1,'?50 up to
$16,000.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. Sixteen thou-
sand dollars a month?

Mr. PICKLE. Annually. It is based onearnings.
Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. The point I

am making is the gentleman is making
a big point that people who are totally
crippled are getting more money than
they were making while they weve work-
ing. I do not know anybody who would
trade life or limb for more money.

Mr. PICKLE. I will say to the gentle-
man that is only with respect to amiiy
benefits. We do not take away any bene-
fits they have çarned and are entitled to.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. The gentle
man Is making a big point, my friend,
the gentleman from Indiana, saying that
there are people who are not working. In
other words, there are people who are
crippled who are getting more money be-
cause they happen to be in this program,
with the cost of living getting more
money than while they were working. I
wonder U there Is anybody in this Chap-
ber who would become totally disabled Inorder to get a little bit more for being
totally crippled for life than they would
if they were still working.

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. I yield to the
gentleman from Indiana.

Mr. JACOBS. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.

I will point out to the gentleman that
80 percent of the average monthly wage
means the gross monthly wage.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. If the gentle-
man will give me 1 more minute, I will
let him go on.

Mr. JACOBS. I just want to say to the
gentleman that that takes into account
all of that, and the question still remains.
who is going to pay the bill?

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. I hear that the
fund is in surplus. The gentleman from
New York said that thI fund is th sur-
plus.

Mr. JACOBS. So was the social se-
curfty fund a few years ago.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. But this fund,
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was In surplus '75 years, and I do not
think claiming people who are totally
crippled because they are getting more
money now maybe because of the cost-
of-living index than they got when they
were working is somehow ripping off the
system.

Mr. JACOBS. Will the gentleman
yield to make one point?

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. I yield to the
gentleman.

Mr. JACOBS. This Is only scratching
the surface. On top of that there are
college scholarships that go to tlrnt dis-
abled person's children that other people
cannot afford for their. children.

Mr. JOHN L. BURTON. That Is fan-
tastic. That is fantastic. I do not know
what good health Is worth, but I think
it Is worth more than a scholarship for
my kid. We are taIkng about totally
crlpled people.

This ia my time, and I am taking it
back. We are t1king about totally
crippled children. We are. talking about
a trust fund that is secure for 75 yer,
and I think it is some kind of a red her-
ring that the committee Is using. You
are not going to save all that much
money when it is terrific reform telling
somebody who is crippled for life the day
after the bill passes, "Tough eggs, buddy.
You re only going to get so much
money."

Mr. PICKLF. fi the gentleman will
yield, I must say to the gentleman we
are not saying that to the rndivldual at
all.

The CHMRMAN. The question $s on
the amendment offered by the gentlezntn
from Illinois (Mr. SmoN).

The amendment was agreed to.
The CHAiRMAN. Under the rule, no

further amendments are In order, 9nd
under the rule the Committee r1.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. BEnsow, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, reported that that Corn-
niittee, having had under consideration
the bill (H.1. 3236) to anienci title II of
the Social 8ecurty Act to provide better
work incentives and improved accounta-
bility n the disability insurance pro
gram, and for other purposes pursuant
to House Resolution 310, he reported the
bill back to the House with sundry
amendments adopted by the Committee
of the Whole.

The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the
previous question Is ordered.

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? ir not, the Chair will put
them en gros -

The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the
bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

MOTmN O IECOMMIT owriaD I!
M1. QUXLL

Mr. QUILLEN, Mr. Speaker, I offer a
motion to recommit.

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman op-
posed to the bill?

Mr. QUILLEN. I am, Mr. Speaker.
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until fuz'ther notice:
Mr. Murtha with Mr. ConyOr.
Mr. Roberts with Mr. Stark.
Mr. Fuqua with Mr. Young of MssurI.
Mr. Cotter with Mr. Moett.
Mr. Barnard with Mr. Smith of Jowa.
Mr. Browi of California with Mr. ymms.
Mr. Miller of California with Mr. Young of

Alaska.
Mr. Patterson with Mr. Hansen.
Mr. St Germain with Mr. Dickinson.
Mrs. Spellman with Mr. Rousselot.
Mr. Holland with M. Cleveland.
Mr. Kastenmeier with Mr. Clausen.
Mr. Roybal with Mr. Ca1npbell.
Mr. Weaver with Mr. McEwan.
Mr. Flood with Mrs. Hqlt.

Messrs. DANNEMEYER, McHUGH,
RITTER, CARNEY, and BLANCHARD
changed their votes from "nay" to "yea."

Messrs. GUARINI, STAGGERS,
DECKARD, McDADE, D'AMOURS,
FORD.of-.Michigan, NEDZI, BLANCH-
ARD, RITI'ER, and HARKIN changed
their votes from "yea" to "nay."

So the bill was passed.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman qua1-
ifles.

The Clerk will report the motion to

Ritter Shuster Trible
Robin6on Sitnon Ullnian
Rose Skelton Vander Jagt
Rostenkowski Snowe volkmer

recommit.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. QtIThLEN moves to recommit the bill,

Roth Solomon Waigren
Royer Spence Watkins
Rudd Stangeland White
Runnels Stanton Whitehurat

H.R. 3236, to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Russo Steed Whitley
Sabo Stenholm Whittaker
Satterfield Stockman Williams, Mont.

The SPEAKER. Without objection,
the previous question is ordered on the
motion to recommit.

Sawyer Stratton Wilson, Bob
Schulze Stump Wilson Tex.
Sebelius Swift Wlnn
Sensenbrenner Synar Wirth

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The question Is on the

motion to recommit,
The motion to recommit was rejected.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the

passage of the bill.
The question was taken; and the

Shannon Tauke Wright
Sharp Taylor Wyatt
Shelby Thomas Wydler
Shumway Thompson

NAYS—162
Addabbo Garcia Nâtcher
Akaka Caydos Nedzibro Gliman Nolan

Speaker announced that the ayes ap-
peared to have t.

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, I object to
the vote on the ground that a quorum
is not present and make the point of
order that a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum
is not present.

The Sergeant at Arms will notify
absent Member&

Anderson, Gonzalez Nowak
Calif. Gramm Oakar

Annunzio Gray Oberstar
Applegate Guarini Obey
Atktnson Hall, Ohio Otttnger
Badham Hammer- Pashayan
Bailey Schmidt Patten
Barnes Harkin Pepper
Beard. RI. Harris Perkins
Bethune 1arSha PeYser
Btaggi Hawkins Quillen
Binghm Hec1ler Rahall
Blanchard Hr,llOnbeck Rangel

The vote ws taken by electronic de-
vice, and there were---yeas 235. nays 162,
not voting 37, as follows

Boggs 1oltzman Ratcli(ord
Bciier Hopkins Reuss
Bolilor Horton Rlchmcnd
Brademad Howard Rin1aldo

tRoll No. 447)
YEAS235

Brcxthead Hutto odftio
Buchanan Jeffords Roe
B,rgoner Johnson, Calif. Rosenthal

Mdiior Duncan, Oreg. Johnson, Cob.
AbcSta Duncw, Ten. Jones, N.C.Aander Early Jones. OlUa.
Ar.rsoü, Ill. Edwards, Ma. Jones, Tenn.
Andrews, NC. Edwards. Okia. Kazen
Andrews, Emery Kelly

N. Dak. English Kemp
Anthony Erdahl Kii,dness
trcher Erlenborn Kramer

Burton, John Kildee Santint
Burton, Phifltp Kogovsek Scheuer
CaXr Kostmayer Schroeder
Cavanaugh Lederer Seiberling
Cbisholm Lehman Slack
Clay Leland Smith, Nebr.
Co1ltn, Ill. Long, La. Snyder
Coflite Long, McI. Solarz
Corman Lowry Stack

AshbrOok Ertel L.aPalce
Ash)ey van, DeL Lagotnarstno
Aspin Evans, Ga. Latta
AC.oln Evans, mid. Leach, Iowa
Bafalls Fascell Leach, La.
Baldus Fazio Leath, Tex.
Bauman Fenwick Lee
BeRrd, Tenn. Findley Lent
Bedell Fisher evitas

D'Amours Lu Jan Staggers
Dalijelson Mcflade Stewart
Daschle McKay Stokes
Davis, B.C. McKnney Stu1ds
Deckard Magutre Traxier
DellUflis Markey UcLall
Derwtnakl Marks Van !)eerlin
Dggs Marlenee VaiiLk
Dixon Marriott Vento

BeBenson Fuppo Lewis
Benjamin Florio Lloyd
Bennett Foley Loeffier
Bereuter Forsythe Lott
Bevill Fountain Luken
Boland owler Lunltne

Dodd Matsui Walker
Dornam Mavroules Wampler
Dougherty Mica Waxznan
Drinan Mlkulski Weiss
Eckhardt Mineta Whittei
Edgar Mtriish Wtlson, C. H.

Bolling Frenzel Lungren
Bon1er Gephardt McClory
BoUQuftrd Gialmo MeCloskey
Bowen Gibboxs McCormack

Edwards, Calif. Mitchell, N.Y. Wolff
Fary Moakl.ey Wolpe
Ferraro Molloha Wyile
F18b Moorhead, Yates

Breaux Otn,rih )cDcntld
Brtnkley Ginn McHugh
Brooks Oltckman Madigan
Brocinlleld Goldwater Martin

Ftthtan Calif. Yfttronr1, Mich. Motti Young, la,
Ford, Tenn. . Myers. mci. abiockI
Frost Myers, Pa. eferettI

ørown, Ohlo Oodling Mathis
Broyhfll Gore Mattox NOT VOTXNO—37
1.uXlison Gra[ison MazolA Barnard Holland Rryba[
Butler Grassley Mtchcl Brown, Caltf. Holt smith, Iowa
flyron Green Mikva Campbell Kastenrneer Speilman
Carney Griihazn Miller, Ohio Carter Livingston St Germatn
Chappell Gudger Montgomery
Cheney Guyer Moore

Olauisen McEwen Stark
Cleveland Miller, Calif. Symms

Co1ho Hagedorn Moorhead, Pa.
Co'oman Hall, Tex. Murphy. N.Y.

Clinger Mitchell, Md. Treen
Conyers ?ofett Weaver

Ooitns, 'rex. Hamilton Murphy, Pa. Cotter Murphy, Ill. Wtlliams, Ohio
Oonable. Hance Neal Dlcktnson Miurtha Young, Alaska
Corcoran Hanley Nelson Flood Patterson Young, Mo.
Coighlin Herner Nichols Fuqua Roberts
Courter Hftel O'Brien Hansen Rousselot
Crn, Dn1el Hightower Panetta
Crn.ne, Philip HilIts Paul 0 1750
Daniel. Dan 1-Ltnsn Pease
Dn1el, R. W. Hubbard Petri
Dannemeyer Huckaby Pickle

The Clerk announced the following
pairs:

Davis. Mich. J4ughes Preyer
de Ia Garza Hyde Price
Der1c1 Ichord Pritchard
Devine Ireland Pursell

On this vote:
Mr. Murphy of flItnols for, with Mr.

Mttchell oX Maryland agatust.
Dtck& Jacobs Quayle
Dingell Jeifries Ratlsback
Dc'nnelly Jenkins Regulit
Dcwney Jenrett Rhodes

Mr. Livtngston ror, wtth Mr. Carter against.
Mr. Wtlltams,of Ohto for, with Mr. Clinger

agatnst.
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IN TIlE SENATE OF TIlE uNITED STATES

SEPTEMBER 10 (legislative day, Ju 21), 1979

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

AN ACT
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide better

work incentives and improved accountability in the disability

insurnce program, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congre&9 a&9embled,

3 That this Act, with the following table of contents, may be

4 cited as the "Disability Insurance Amendments of 1979".

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Limitation on total family benefits in disability cases.
Sec. 3. Reduction in number of drop-out years for younger disabled workers.
Sec. 4. Work incentive—SGA demonstration project.
See. 5. Extraordinary work expenses due to severe disability.
See. 6. Provision of trial work period for disabled widows and widowers; extension

of entitlement to disability insurance and related benefits.
Sec. 7. Elimination of requirement that months in medicare waiting period be

consecutive.
Sec. 8. Disability determinations; Federal review of State agency allowances.



2

Sec. 9. Information to accompany Secretary's decisions as to claimant's rights.
Sec. 10. Limitation on prospective effect of application.
Sec. 11. Limitation on court remands.
Sec. 12. Time limitations for decisions on benefit claims.
Sec. 13. Vocational rehabilitation services for disabled individuals.
Sec. 14. Continued payment of benefits to individuals under vocational rehabilita-

tion plans.
Sec. 15. Payment for existing medical evidence.
Sec. 16. Payment of certain travel expenses.
Sec. 17. Periodic review of disability determinations.
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9 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES FOR DISABLED

10 INDIVIDUALS

11 SEC. 13. (a) Section 222(d) of the Social Security Act is

12 amended to read as follows:

13 "Costs of iRehabilitation Services From Trust Funds

14 "(d)(1) For the purpose of making vocational rehabilita-

15 tion services more readily available to disabled individuals

16 who are—

17 "(A) entitled to disability insurance benefits under

18 section 223,

19 "(B) entitled to child's insurance benefits under

20 section 202(d) after having attained age 18 (and are

21 under a disability),

22 "(C) entitled to widow's insurance benefits under

23 section 202(e) prior to attaining age 60, or

"(D) entitled to widower's insurance benefits

25 under section 202(f) prior to attaining age 60,



1 t.o the end that savings \viIl accrue to the Trust Il'u,I(I as a

2 result of rehabilitating such individuals into substantial gain-

3 ful activity, there are authorized to be transferred from the

4 Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and

5 the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund each fiscal year

6 such sums as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to

7 reimburse—

8 ''(i) the general fund in the Treasury of the

9 11 flit(d States or the I'e(1craI shar(, and

10 ''(ii) the state for twice the State share,

11 of the reasonable and necessary costs of vocational rehabilita-

12 tion services furnished such individuals (including services

13 during their waiting periods), under a State plan for vocation-

14 al rehabilitation services approved under title I of the Reha-

15 bilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 701 et seq.), which result in

16 their performance of substantial gainful activity which lasts

17 for a continuous period of 12 months, or which reuIt in their

18 cmployineiit for a continuous period of 12 moiith in a shel—

19 tered workshop meeting the requirements applicable to a

20 nonprofit rehabilitation facility under paragraphs (8) and

21 (10)(L) of section 7 of such Act (29 U.S.C. 706 (8) and

22 (10)(L)). The determination that the vocational rehabilitation

23 services contributed to the successful return of such individ-

24 uals to substantial gainful activity or their employment in

25 sheltered workshops, and the determination of the amount of
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1 costs to he reimbursed under this subsection, shall be made

2 by t.he Commissioner of Social Security in accordance with

3 criteria formulated by him.

4 "(2) Payments under this subsection shall be made in

5 advance or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjust-

ments for overpayments and underpayments.

7 "(3) Money paid from the Trust Funds under this sub-

S s(clioII (or IIIC r(31m LIrs(III(IIl ol lh( Costs ol prOVi(IiIIg rv—

9 ices to individuals who are eiitjtlcd to benefits uiider se:tion

10 223 (including services during their waiting periods), or who

11 are entitled to benefits under section 202(d) on the basis of

12 the wages and self-employment income of such individuals,

13 shall be charged to the Federal. Disability Insurance Trust

14 Fund, and all other money paid from the Trust Funds under

15 this subsection shall be charged to the Federal Old-Age and

1 ( Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. The Secretary }iall (l(ter—

1 7 mine according to such methods and proce(Iures as h( may

18 deem appropriate—

19 "(A) t.he total amount to be reimbursed for the

20 cost of services under this subsection, and

21 "(B) subject to the provisions of the preceding

22 sentence, the amount which should be charged to each

23 of the Trust Funds.

24 "(4) For the purposes of this subsection the term 'voca-

5 t.ioiial rehabilitation services' shall have the meaning assigned



1 it in title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (2) U.S.C. 701

2 et seq.), except that such services may be limited in type,

3 scope, or amount in accordance with regulations of the Sec-

4 retary designed to achieve the purpose of this subsection.

5 "(5) The Secretary is authorized and directed to study

6 alternative methods of providing and financing the costs of

7 vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries

8 under this title to the end that maximum savings will result

) to the Trust Funds. On or before 1January 1, 1980, the Sec—

tO retary shall transmit to the President and the Congress a

11 report which shall contain his findings and any conclusions

12 and recommendations he may have.".

13 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

14 with respect to fiscal years beginning after September 30,

15 1981.
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STATUS OF SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY, REFU GEE,
Ar'TD WELFARE REFORM LEGISLATION

(louse Act ion on Social Security I)isuhility Legislation

On September 6, 1979, the House of Representatives passed li.It. :3236, a bill to modify
tile social security disability cash benefits program, by a vote of 235 to 162.

by the House Ways and Means Committee with
the effective date for the provision modifying
rehabilitation services to fiscal years after

Attached is a summary of the provisions in H.R. 3236, as passed by the House.

Senate Action on Refugee Legislation

On September 6, 1979, the Senate passed 5. 643, the "Refugee Act of 1979," by a vote
of 85 to 0. An amendment was adopted which would provide 100% Federal reimburse-
ment of cash and medical assistance to all Indochinese refugees until September 30,
1980. Another amendment was adopted which would provide 100% Federal reimburse-
merit permanently for State costs associated with current Cuban refugees who receive
SSI (elkibility for SSI was established prior to October 1, 1978).

'Ilie House Judiciary Committee is in the process of marking up II.lt. 281.6, the
"Refugee Act of 1979.tt

House Ways and Means Committee Action on Welfare Reform Legislation

On September 13, 1979, the House Ways and Means Committee approved the Adminis-
tration's Welfare Reform Bill (H.R. 4904) as amended, by a vote of 21 to 14. The bill
will now be scheduled for House action on the floor. The committee agreed to seek
arrangements from the Rules Committee that would bar amendments to the bill, place
a 2 hour limit on debate, and allow only one motion to recommit to the committee.

Attached is a summary of the amendments to H.R. 4904 which were adopted by the
Ways and Means Committee.

Atthehments 2

Stanford G. Ross
Commissioner

rIhe Flouse passed
one change. The
Federal payment
September 1981, a

the bill as reported
House pushed back
for the cost of

delay of 1 year.



I1.R. 3236 AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Liniit Total l'a rnily Uene fits in Disability Cases

In the case of disabled workers who become entitled to disability insurance
benefits in the future, maximum family benefits for any month would be
limited to 80 percent of a workerts average indexed monthly earnings (AIM )
or 150 percent of pririlary insurance amount ( PIA), whichever i lower (but
with a minimum guarantee of 100 percent of the PIA).

This provision would apply only to workers who become disabled after 1978
and whose initial entitlement to disability benefits begins after 1979. (Where
the first month for which the worker received a disability benefit is
December 1979 or earlier, the present law family maximum provisions
generally would apply.)

Replacement rates (benefits as a percent of the earnings on which they are
based), as shown below, can be very high for families of some disabled
workers under present law. The payment of benefits that equal or exceed
what a person can earn may encourage impaired people to claim disability
benefits and discourage beneficiaries from seeking vocational rehabilitation
or trying to return to work.

Family Benefit Replacement Rates

Present
AIME Law H.R. 3236

$ 135 135% 90%
300 105 80
700 87 72

1,100 74 63
1,500 63 54

Reduce Number of Dropout Years for Younger Disabled Workers

The number of years of low earnings that a disabled worker can eliminate
(tidropout??) for the purpose of computing disability benefits would vary by the
age of the worker at the time of disability, according to the following
schedule:

Worker's Age Number of Dropout Years

Under 27 0
27 through 31 1

32 through 36 2

37 through 41 3
42 through 46 4
47 and over 5
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'the I)I0P0S1 I ifl( I(I(IcS il P!ViS10fl to hell) PrOtCt p('O)Ii who haVe ywrs oF
low or no corn iligs because they were taking care 01 chi I(IrCIl. 'l'his provision
would allow 1 dropout year for each year in which the worker provides
principal care of a child under age 6. The number of child—care dropout years
and the variable dropout years combined could not exceed 5.

This section would apply only to workers whose initial entitlement to
disability benefits begins after 1979. The child-care dropout provisions would
be effective for workers who become disabled after 1980, but would take into
account past years of low earnings in which a worker provided child-care
services.

Under the present dropout year provisions, a worker who becomes disabled
while young can get a higher benefit than a worker with comparable earnings
who becomes disabled at an older age. This difference in potential benefits
depending upon the worker's age at the time of disability would be substan-
tully reduced by rnaldng the number of years that can he dropped more
nearly proport ioiial to the length of time over which earnings are averaged.

As under present law, disabled workers reaching age 65 would be converted to
the retirement rolls; their benefits would not be recomputed to include
additional dropout years. Survivor benefits would not be affected by the
change in dropout years.

Work Incentive - Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) Demonstration Project

The Commissioner of Social Security would be required to develop and carry
out experiments and demonstration projects on the treatment of work
activity under the DI program in order to identify approaches to encourage
work activity. Further, the provision would allow the Secretary to waive
compliance with DI and Medicare requirements, as necessary, to carry out
these projects. The Commissioner would be required to notify the Congress
at least 90 days in advance of any experiment or project, make periodic
progress reports to the Congress, and submit a final report to the Congress no
later than January 1, 1983.

'l'Iie expenditures for these experiments would be made from the OASDI trust
fiuids.

Extraordinary Work Expenses Due to Severe Disability

The bill would deduct the cost of any impairment—related work expenses (e.g.,
attendant care, medical devices, equipment, and similar items and services)
paid for by the beneficiary from the disabled beneficiaryts earnings in order
to determine whether the worker was engaging in SGA.

The provisions would be effective on enactment.



Irovision o I Tr in! Work Period for I)isab!ed Widows und W_idowcr.s; I:x tension
of Entitlement

First, the same trial work period applicable to disabled workers would be
provided for disabled widows and widowers.

Second, a disabled beneficiary who completes a trial work period and whose
benefits are terminated because of SGA would be automatically reentitled to
benefits (i.e., without subsequent application or determination of disability) if
SGA stops during the 12 months following termination. (This would apply
only to disabled beneficiaries who have not medically recovered.) Benefits
would be payable in the 12-month period following termination only for
months the beneficiary does not engage in SGA.

Third, Medicare coverage would be extended for disabled beneficiaries who
have completed a trial work period and whose benefits are terminated
because of SGA (but who have not medically recovered). Medicare entitle-
ment would continue for 36 months after termination of DI benefits.

These pr•ovisioiis would be effective with respect to individuals whose
disability has not ceased before enactment.

Medicare Waiting Period

The proposals would eliminate the second Medicare 24-month waiting period
for a former disabled beneficiary who becomes disabled and reentitled within
60 months after the previous disability benefits stopped (or within 84 months
in the case of an adult disabled since childhood, a disabled widow, or a
disabled widower). Where a disabled person was initially on the cash benefit
rolls but not for 24 months and did not receive Medicare coverage, the
months of entitlement to cash benefits would count toward the Medicare
waiting period if the subsequent disability occurred within the specified
time.

'l'his provision would be effective for months after the month of enactment.

Disability I)eterrninations Under State Agreements; Federal Review of State
Agency Allowances

The Secretary would be given authority to establish, through regulations,
performance sthndards and procedures for the State disability determination
process.

States would be given the option of (1) continuing to administer the program
in compliance with these regulations or (2) turning over administration to the
Federal Government after written notice. If a State elected to administer
the program but later failed to comply with the regulatory standards, the
Secretary would be authorized to take over direct administration.
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This provision would be effective 12 months following the month of enact-
ment.

The Secretary would also be required to review State agency determinations
before benefits could be paid, according to the following schedule:

— at least 15 percent in fiscal year 1980
— at least 35 percent in fiscal year 1981
— at least 65 percent in fiscal year 1982 and after

Information to Accompany Secretary's Decisions As to Claimant's Rights

Notices to claimants for OASDI benefits at either the initial or reconsidera-
tion level would have to contain a citation of pertinent law and regu'ations, a
list of the evidence of record arid a summary of the evidence, and the reasons
for the decision.

This provision would apply to decisions made on and after the first day of the
second month following the month of enactment.

Closed Evidentiary Record After a Hearing Decision

This provision would prevent the introduction of new evidence on an
application after the decision is made at the administrative hearing.

The provision would apply to applications filed after the month of enactment.

Limitation on Court Remands

This provision would permit a court, on the motion of the Secretary for good
cause, to remand a case to the Secretary. Also, the court at any time would
be able to order additional evidence to be taken but only upon a showing that
there is new and material evidence (and there is good cause for not having
submitted the evidence previously).

The provision is effective on enactment.

Time Limitations for Claims Decisions

The Secretary would be required to report to the Congress by January 1,
1980, on appropriate time limitations within which OASDI decisions shou'd be
made in initial, reconsideration, hearing, and Appeals Council cases.
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Vocational Rehabilitation Services for Disabled Individuals

Federal payment for the cost of rehabilitation services would be changed to
give States additional incentive to successfully rehabilitate social security
disabled beneficiaries. If the rehabilitation is successful, States would
continue to be reimbursed from the DI trust fund for the cost of providing the
services, and in addition would get a bonus (20 percent of cost). If the
rehabilitation is unsuccessful, States would receive only 80 percent of that
cost--from the general fund of the Treasury (not the trust fund). A
rehabilitation would be considered successful if the services enable the
beneficiary to engage in SGA for at least 12 continuous months.

The Secretary would be required to study and report to the Congress by
January 1, 1980, alternative methods of providing and financing the costs of
vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries.

The provision would apply with respect to fiscal years after September 1981.

Persons In Vocational Rehabilitation Plans

This provision would permit benefits to continue after medical recovery for
persons in approved rehabilitation programs, if SSA determines that contin—
uing in such a program will increase the probability of the person going off
the disability rolls permanently.

The provision would be effective on enactment.

Payment for Existing Medical Evidence

Payment from the trust funds would be made for required medical evidence
which is submitted by non-Federal institutions and physicians in connection
with DI claims.

The provision would be effective on enactment.

yjiient of Certain Travel Expenses

Payment from the trust funds would be provided for travel expenses
necessary for medical examinations required by SSA in conjunction with DI
claims. Also, travel expenses incurred by claimants, their representatives,
and witnesses to attend DI reconsideration interviews or hearings would be
paid by the trust funds. (This is done now under appropriations authority.)

The provision would be effective on enactment.

Periodic Review of Disability Determinations

Unless a finding has been made that a beneficiary's disability is permanent, a
personts medical condition would be reviewed by either the State agency or
the Secretary at least once every 3 years.

The provision would be effective on enactment.



H.R. 4904 AS ORDERED REPORTED BY THE
HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

AFDC

o The definition of "unemployment" for the Unemployed Parents'
program will specify $500 for fiscal year (FY) 1980 as the maximum
amount of allowable monthly earnings (i.e., full time work at the
Federal minimum wage). Beginning with FY 1981, the Secretary may
adjust the amount using Consumer Price Index (CPI) increases and the
Federal minimum wage as guidelines.

o A minimum payment standard is mandated for child-only AFDC units.
The minimum will be 60 percent (65 percent effective 10/1/81) of the
difference between the three person poverty guideline and that for
three persons plus the number of children in the family.

o The mathematical formula specified for computing the limitation on
States' fiscal liability was revised to prevent the States' "base"
expenditures from exceeding the increase in the CPI.

o A new section provides that current regulations, which require
regular and annual reductions in error rates and impose sanctions for
failure to do so, shall remain in effect until HEW completes its study
of AFDC error rates and incorporates its recommendations for
change into new regulations.

o Two pilot programs, one urban and one rural, are authorized for
making payments in lieu of food stamps to AFDC recipients.

SSI

o Termination of Mandatory Minimum State Supplementation in
Certain Cases. Sec. 214 (Mr. Rangel)

Provides that the termination of mandatory minimum State supple-
mentation protection would eliminate only those cases in which total
income, including the title XVI benefit, and optional State supple-
mentary payment equals or exceeds income, including the title XVI
benefit and the individual's mandatory State supplementary payment
amount (including cost-of-living increases passed along or added by
the State) they otherwise would receive.
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o Adjustment of Retroactive Benefits Under Title II on Account
of Advances of SSI Benefits. (Mr. Gephardt)

Provides that retroactive benefits under title II would be reduced by
the amount of SSI which would not have been paid if the title II

benefit had been paid on a regular monthly basis throughout the
period of entitlement, rather than retroaetively.

o Committee members agreed to remove from the bill section 218,
Extension of Service Program for Disabled Children. This provision is
contained in a separate bill, H.R. 4612 (Mr. Downey), which should be
enacted more rapidly than 11.R. 4904.

Proposed arneudnierits which would have deleted the AFDC Federal assets
test and allowed States to establish their own such test, provided for block
grant funding to States to create their own welfare programs, and allowed
States to impose a work requirement as a condition of eligibility for AFDC
were all defeated.





96u CoNaw8s ( HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES J RFI'ORT

lstSe88ion I No. 96—104

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME DISABILITY
AMENDMENTS OF 1979

AIRIL 25, 1979.—Commltted to th Committee of the \Vhoh IlouMe on th
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. ULLMAN from the Committee on Ways and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

DISSENTING VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 3464]

I Includthg cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Ways and Means. to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 3464) to amend title XVI of the Social Secuity Act to reniovP
certain work disincentives foi the disabled under the supplemental
security income benefits program, and for other purposes, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon witl amendments and
recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

The amendments (stated in terms of the page and line numbers of
the introduced bill) are as follows:

Page 2. line 14, strike out "clauses (ii) and (iii)" and insert in lieu
thereof "clause (iii)".

Page 2, line 20, strike out "clauses (ii) and (iii)" and insert in lieu
thereof "clause (iii)".

Page 3, line 6, strike out "(AND FOR THE BLiND)".
Page 4, strike out lines 1 through 23.
Page 4, line 24, strike out "(c) The amendments made by this sec-

tion" and insert in lieu thereof "(b) The amendment made by sub-
section (a)".

Page 10, line 8, after "child" insert "age 18 or over".
Page. 10, strike out lines 12 through 20.

— Page. 10, line .23, strike out "Sec. 8." and insert in lieu thereof "Sec.

Page 11, strike out. the sentence beginning in line 5.
Page 11, line 17, strike out "Sec. 9." and insert in lieu thereof "SN.

8.".
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CONTEt4TS
1. Pnrpos and suiiimary.

II. Cornparson with present. liiw.
III. Inckgrnuiid H iitl Htfl f.itttii iii foriiiu t.Ioii on the HuI)p1eJtentn 1 oi:rtty h

come (SS1) program.
I V. Section-by-section explanatIon and justification.
\. Cost estlinates.

VI. Other matters required to be discussed under the rules of the House..
VII. Changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported.

viii. Dissenting views of Hon. J. J. Pickle.

I. PURPOSE AND StJMM.ARY

There are disabled Supplemental Security Income (S SI) recipients,
including severely disabled individuals, who, despite their handicaps,
are desirous of workmg and reducing to the extent possible their
dependence on the SSI program. Under present SSI law, however,
there are substantial dismcentives for disabled recipients to seek or
maintain employment. For the purposes of reducing these work disin -
centives, the following changes would be made in the SSI disability
program, effective July 1, 1980:

(1) SGA Deterr&inztion.—The "substantial gainful activity"
(SGA) earnings limit, currently $280 a. month, would be raised to the
level at which an individual's monthly countable earnings equal the
basic Federal SSI benefit for that month. Based on the currently
projec(ed July 1, 1979 monthly Federal SS1 benefit, oi $208, under the
bill the SGA. earnings limit would be $481 a month for a disabled
individual with no excludable "impairment relal;ed work expenses."
In determining countable earnings for purposes of the SGA earnings
limit, au individual's gross monthly earnings would be reduced by
the first $65 of such earnings and 50 percent of remaining earnings.
Individuals whose disabilities are sufficiently severe to result in a func-
tional limitation necessitating special assistance in order for them to
work would be allowed an additional "impairment related work ex-
pense disregard." These severely disabled individuals would be allowed

to reduce their countable earnings by an amount equal to the cost of
specified services, devices or other items which, because of their dis-
ability, they must have in order to be able to work, regardless of who
pays for the necessary services. This "impairment related work expense
disregard" would be applied to an individual's earnings before the
"50 percent of remaining earnings disregard" is applied.

(2) 881 Payment Determ,ination.—A "standard work related ex-
pense disregard" equal to 20 percent of gross earnings would be al-
lowed in the determination of a disabled individual's monthly SSI
payment. Individuals whose disabilities ar sufficiently scver to result

in a functional limitation requiring special assistance in order for theni
to work would be allowed an. additional "impairment relathd work

CXCfl5C disregard" equal to the cost to the individual of any attctidanl

care SCrViCS, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and sun Jar items
and setvices which are necessary for the indvjdua1. to ieinaIR (IflpIoYCd,

whether or not such services or items are a1o needed to enable the

person to carry out normal daily functions.
Under th bill, for purposes of determining the monthly SS1 pay-

inent, the basic earnings disregards for a disabled individual would be:

The first $65 of moiithly earnings (current law),
"Standard work i'elated expense disregard" equal to 20 percent

of gross earnings,
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"Impairment related work expenses" of certain severely dis-
abled individua's, pbis

50'percent of reiutiniiig mOnthly earnitigs (cnrrnt law).

() Dia.hthty Statv. Without &Si Payments and Presu.pti?;e Di$-

ahify Daterin.ination—-A disabled SSI recipient wou'd be Wowe.d to

U disability status, without ieceivingS.SI payments.for 12 months

following termiiat.ion of SSI benefits due to arnüigs in excess of the

SGA limit. During this 12 month period, a person could immediately

icqualify for SSI payments if necessary because of a loss of or rduc-
lion in earnings. This 12 moith period during which the individual

would maintain disability status without SST payments would follow

the. 9 month "tria work periods" phis the 3 months allowed lwfor
actiial trrniiiatiofl of paymeii.t.s, provided irnde.r present law.

Iii :l(1(liti(Th. a person who l>ses title II (disability insinance) or
SI (lisn,hihf.y -ttii du to ei.riiiii.rs in ex&ss of the SGA limit, would

l)(' consider(d prPsIIIlptively disabled. if lie or ranpli's for SST
h'iw1it vtli ii foiii years following th 1os of disability al i;.
an lpl(livl(Ina.l wonid begin lect ving SS1 payirwut. 1mnI((liately upon

a deteiiniintholl t.lLt he or she 11w jll(OiflC aiid asts teHfS and

voidd coitiiiiie to receivv benefits unless and until it wa det,crmined

that th' disability requirements were not met.
In addition to the changes in the SSI disability program suinmn-

rized above, the bill contains th€ following provisions:
(4) SSJ Demonstration Pro eets.—The Scretary of T-TEW would

be iutliorizd to condiict xprimental, pilot or demoiistration proj-

ects which, in his judgment, are likely to promote the objct.ives 01

improve th administration of the SSI program. Th Secretary, how-

evex, would not be authorized to carry out any project that would ic-

suit iii a snbstaitial reduction in any individual's tota' iticome and r
sources as a result of his or hr participation in the. project. The Secre-

tary could not require any individual to participate in project and

would ha 'e to assire that the vo'untary participation of individum1 in

any project is obtained through an informed written consent agree-

nient. which satisfies requirements established by the Secretary. Th
Secretary wouTd also have to assure that any individual could rEvoke
at. anyt.uiw his or hei vol untary agieeinnt to pirt.icipate.

() flii'm'iq of /q)iO'flW O J)ilM.d OT Riin4'i (/,;i,fieq.

E'OI 1)III1)OS('S of SST &ixihilit'y dL(wniIthtiflfl, t1( ''(1(emuIIg'' of p;i.i-

(1It iI1ColI1(' wOlIl(l h IiflIItP(l to lisah1d ol h1nd I1H1(lFeII I$tI(I(I 1

igaI'(ll( of s I(Jeflt stt us. TIic>si' ifldLVidUill4 Iliroligli 21 who :ir'

I('ceiVuug 1)('nPfitS t th tifl(' Of (llL(t Rflt would I)( p1tAt.('d Lgn1nSt.

loss of helwht.H (1 no. to this cluLilge.
(6) flees ion Notices for SSI Appicanfs.—'Fh Secret n.ry of TTEW

wonid he required to provide SSI applic i'its with a decision riotie
cont.airnng a. citation of the pertiiient law and re.guilations a sum-

mary of the vdence, and the reasons for the decision on their appli-
cation.

(7) SSI Payments Durinq Participation 'n Rehabilitation Pro-
qram.—An SSI beneficiary could not b terminated due to medical
recovery while lie or sh is participating in an approved vocational
rehabilitation program which the Sociad Seenrity Administration de-
tennines will increase the likelihood that the person may be prma-
nently removed from the disability benefit rofls.



II. COMPARISON WITH PRESENT LAW

ITEM

1. "Substantial Gainful
Activity" (S G A)
Earnings Test (Sec.
2)

PRESENT LAW

Under present law an individual can qual-
ify for SSI disability payments if he
or she "is unable to engage in any sub-
stantial gainful activity by reason of
any medically determinable physical or
mental impairment which can be ex-
pected to result in death or which has
lasted or can be expected to last for a
continuous period of not less than
twelve months." The Secretary of HEW
is required to prescribe the criteria for
determining when services performed
or earnings derived from employment
demonstrate an individual's ability to
engage in substantial gainful activity
(SGA). For 1979, the levelof earnings
established by the Secretary for deter-
mining whether an individual is engag-
ing in SGA is $280 a month.

H.R. 3464

For purposes of SSI disability determina-
tion, the SGA earnings limit would be
raised from the current $280 a month
to the point at which a disabled person's
monthly "countable earnings" (i.e.,
gross earnings minus specified disre-
gards) equal the basic Federal SSI
benefit for that month.

As of July 1, 1979, when the monthly Fed-
eral SSI payment for an individual, as
currently projected, would be $208, the
SGA earnings limit under this bill
would be $481 per month for an indi-
vidual with no excludable "impairment
related work expenses." It would be
higher for those severely disabled indi-
viduals who would be allowed an addi-
tional "impairment related work ex-
pense disregard" for costs of special as-
sistance they required in order to work.
As approved by the Committee, the
changes in SGA do not take effect until
July 1, 1980. Therefore, any cost-of-
living increase in the Federal SSI bene-
fit effective on or after July 1. 1980
would automatically increase the SGA
limit above $481.



in determining "countable earnings" for
purposes of SGA, the first. $65 of
monthly earnings would he drgarded.
For those individuals whose disability
is sufficiently severe to reiiIt. in a func-
tional limitation requiring special as-
sistance in order for them to work, there
would also be' disregarded from earn-
ings any "impairment related work ex-
penses." These severely disabled persons
would be allowed to disregard an
amount equal t.o the cost of any attend-
ant care services, medical devices. equip-
ment, prostheses, and similar items and
services (not ineluding routine drugs or
routine medical services unless such .
drugs or services arc. necessary for the
control of the disabling condition)
which are necessary for the individual
to remain employed, regardless of who
pays for the care or services and whether
or not such assistance is. alEo needed to
enable the person to carry out normal
daily functions. Also disregarded would
be 50 .percent of any earnings that re-
main after th initial $65 disregard and
the disregard for qualifying irnpair-
ment related work expense. if any.
have been allowed.



II. COMPARISON Wrm PRESENT LAw—Continued

2. Earned Income Disre-
gard in Determina-
tion of Monthly SST
Payments (Sec. 3)

In determinmg eligibility for and the
amount of SSI benefits for the aged
blind and disabled, the first S65 o
monthly earnings plus one-half of re-
maining earnings is disregarded.

In addition, for blind and di8able4 appli-
cants and recipients, the cost. of an ap-
proved plan for self-support is dis-
regarded.

And, for the blind only, expenses reason-
ably attributable to the earnmgs of in-
come (i.e., "work re'ated expenses")
are disregarded.

I-LU. 84(4

Summary of disregards. allowed in deter-
mmxng countable earniflgs for purposes
of SGA:

1. the first $65 of monthly earnings;
2. "impairment related. work ex-

senses" for certain - severely
disabled individuals; plUs

3. 50 percent of remaining monthly
earmngs.

For the disabled, a standard work relatcd
expense disregard equal to 20 percent of
gross. earnings would be allowed in de-
teimining the monthly SSI payment.

• For certain severely disabled individ-
- ua]s who require special assistance in dr-
der to work, an additional "impairment
related work expense disregarded.' as
described in item #1, would be allowed
in the determination of the SST monthly

-payment. In determining a person's SSI
payment, however, only those impair-
ment related work expenses actually
paid for by the individual would be dis-
regarded.

Under the bill, for purposes of determin-
ing the monthly SSI payment, the basic

iTEM PRE5ENT LAW



3. Disability Status With-
out Payments, and
Presumptive Disabil-
ity (Sec. 4)

Present law allows a "trial work period" of
9 months during which an individual's
employment activities and earnings are
not used as criteria for determining
ability to engage in SGA. (However,
any earnings during the trial work pe-
riod in excess of the earnings disregards
will result in a reduction in the individ-
ual's SSI payment and, if earnings ex-
ceed the income limit, the individual
loses SSI eligibility.)

If an examination of the facts after the
trial work period indicates that the in-
dividual has performed SGA. he or she
loses disability status. SSI benefits actu-
ally cease three months after the end of

earnings disregards for a disabled in-
dividual would be:

1. the first $65 of monthly earnings
(current law),

2. "standard work related expense
disregard" equa' to 20 percent
of gross earnings,

3. "impairment related work ex-
penses" paid for by certain
severely disabled individuals,
plus

4. 50 percent of any remaining
monthly earnings (current
law).

A disabled individual would be allowed to
retain disability status, without receiv-
ing monthly SSI payments, for F2
months following termination of SSI
benefits due to earnings in excess of the
SGA limit. During this 12 month period.
if the person experiences a loss of earn-
incis, he or she could. begin receiving
S'I payments without going through a
new eligibility determination proce-
dure. This 12 month period during
which the individual would maintain
disability status without. SSI payments
would follow the 9 month trial work
period," plus the 3 nionths allowed be-



4. Research and Demon-
stration Projects Per-
taining to SSI Pro-
gram (Sec. 5)

PRESENT LAW

the trial work period during which abil-
ity to perform SGA has been demon-
strated.

Under current law, an individual who has
lost eligibility for SSI disability bene-
fits because of earnings in excess of the
SGA limit must reapply as a new appli-
cant in order to reestablish eligibility
for SSI disability payments.

Under Section 1115 of the Social Security
Act the Secretary may approve state ex-
perimental, pilot or demonstration proj-
ects which in the judgment of the
Secretary are likely to assist in promot-
ing the objectives of the cash assistance
titles, Medicaid and Title XX social
service program. However, there is no
authority for the Secretary to conduct
such projects in relation to the Disabil-
it.y Insurance and SSI programs.

H.R. 344

fore actual termination of payments,
provided under present law.

A person who loses title II (disability in-
surance) or SSI disability status due to
earnings in excess of the SGA limit
would be considered presumptively dis-
abled if he or she reapplies for SSI bene-
fits within four years following the loss
of disability status. Such an individual
would begin receiving SSI payments im-
mediately upon a determination that he
or she meets the income and assets tests
and would continue to receive benefits
unless and until it was determined that
the disability requirements were not met.

The bill authorizes the Secretary of HEW
to conduct experimental, pilot or demon-
stration projects which, in his judg-
ment, would promote the objectives or
improve the administration of the SSI
program.

The Secretary would be authorized, under
certain constraints, to waive any of the
requirements, conditions, or limitations
of Title XVI to the extent necessary to
carry out the demonstration projects.

ITEM

II. COMPARISON WITH PRESENT LAw—Continued

00



5. Attribution of Prens'
Income and Re-
sources to a Disabled
or Blind Individual
age 18—21 (Sec. 6)

Present law requires that the parents' in-
come and resources be deemed to a blind
or disabled child in determining the
child's eligibility for SSI and amount
of SSI benefits. The term "child" is de-
fined to include individuals under 18
years of age, or under 22 in the case of
an individual who is in school or in a
training program.

Such a project could be carried out in co-
ordination with one or more related
projects under other titles of the, Social
Security Act.

The bill provides that the Secretary would
not be authorized to carry out any proj-
ect that would result in a substantial
reduction in any individual's total in-
come or resources as a result of his or
her participation in the project.

The Secretary could not require any in-
dividual to participate in a project 'and
would have to assure that the voluntary
participation of individuals in any proj-
ect is obtained through an informed
written consent agreement which satis-
fies requirements established by the Sec-
retary. The Secretary also would have
to assure that any individual could re-
voke at any time his or her voluntary
agreement to participate.

For purposes of the deeming requirement,
the term "child" would apply only to in-
dividuals under age 18, whether or not
the individual is in school or training.
This would make uniform the SSI eligi-
bility requirement for blind and dis-
abled individuals age 18 through 21.
However, those individuals 18 through
21 receiving benefits at time of enact-

(C



II. COMPARISON WITB PRESENT LAw—Continued

6. Information to Accom-
pany Secretary's De-
cisions as to Claim-
ant's Rights (Sec. 7)

7. Continued Payment of
Benefits to Individ-
uals under Voca-
tional Rehabilitation
Plans (Sec. 8)

Present law does not specify the nature of
the notification given to SSI applicants
informing them of the decision made on
their application.

A person's eligibility for SSI disability
payments ceases when it is determined
that he or she no longer meets the dis-
ability requirements.

fi.R. 3464

ment would be protected against any
loss of benefits which might result from
this change.

The Secretary of HEW would be required
to provide SSI applicants with a deci-
sion notice containing a citation of the
pertinent law and regu'ations, a sum-
mary of the evidence, and the reasons
for the decision on the application.

An 551 beneficiary could not be termi-
nated due to a determination of medical °
recovery while the individual was parti-
cipating in an approved vocational re-
habilitation program which the Social
Security Administration determines will
increase the likelihood that the person
may be permanently removed from the
disability benefit rolls.

ITEM PRESENT LAW
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III. Bcawouici A ND STATISTICAL INFORMAtION ON TI I E Si ri', i-
MENTAL SECIrRITY INCOME (SSi) PROGRAM

I. (/ene,i1 dexrnvtuni
I'lic Stipplenunt ,i.l Secu lity I ncoiiie (SSI) j)rogiam isa federally

idininistered program which 1)tov1dt ijicome assistaiin for needy,
aged. blind, and dsab1ecl persons. This program, winch replaced the
former State-administered programs of aid to the aged, blind, and
disabled, becanie effective on January 1, 1974.

Through June 30, 1979, the SSI program guarantees recipients with
no other income a Federal monthly benefit of $189.40 for single mdi-
vidual and. $284.10 for a married couple. Beginning July 1, 1979, the
benefit amounts are currently projected to increase to $208 for an mdi-
vidual, and $312 for a couple. (The Federal payment level is adjusted
automaticaliy each July 1 to reflect changes in the cost-of-living.)
Many States have chosen to supplement the Federal benefits and in
these States higher SSI benefit levels prevail. (See tables 1 and 2.)
States may elect to administer their supplementary payments as a
separate program or to contract with the Social Security Admrnistra-
lion for Federal administration.

In determining an individual's or couple's monthly SSI l)ymeiit,
income from other sources is subtracted from the overall income sup-
port level (the Federal benefit plus State supplement). Some types of
incomne however, are not counter, oi are "disregarded," in making this
determination. This inchides $20 of monthly income from any source,
such as social .secuiit-y benefits. For all aged, blind and disabled appli-
rants and recipients, the first $65 of monthly earnings plus one—half
of Ielrmining earnings are disregarded. In addition, for the blind and
disabled, the costs of an approved plan to achieve self-support are dis-
regarded. And, for the blind only, expenses reasonably attributable to
the earning of income ("work-related expenses") are disregarded. As
"countable" income (total income minus disregarded income) in-
creases, the recipient's SSI payment level decreases. Eligibility for
SSI ends when countable income equals the Federal plus State sup-
I)lement maximum payment level.

Eligibility for SSI benefits is restricted to persons who have asset.s
of less than $1,500, or less than $2,250 in the case of a couple. In deter-
mining assets a number of itenis are not included, such as the individ-
ual's home, as well as household goods, personal effects, and au
automobile of reasonable value.

At the present time, except in California, Massachusetts, and Wis
consin. SSI beneficiaries may qualify for food stamps if they meet the
food stamp income and assets requirements. Tables 1 and 2 show the
maximum potential SSI cash and food stamp benefits for individuals
and couples in each State for July 1978.

Tho law creatino the SSI program includes a provision giving
States the option oiextending Medicaid coverage to all SS1 recipients
or of restricting coverage to a niore narrowly defined population. A
State may limit coverage by applying any eligibility factor from its
.lammnry 1972 mnedica,l assistance. standard for the aged, blind, oi dis-
;mbled that was Imlore restrictive than the, eligibilty conditions estab-
lished for SS1 States may limit eligibility by applying a lower income
standard, a less generous income disregard, a lower resource standard,
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a mote restrict ive definition of disability, any other limiting factor in
the January 1972 standards, or any combination of the above. How-
(WCI, in those states with siih restrictions, SSI recipients must be a!-
1owd to "spend down" to the SSJ benefit stnndard. That is, if their
IIICOIIIC exceeds the amount set. for Medicaid eligibility, they becrnne
eligible for Medicuici after their medical expenses have reduced their
income to tIm State's medicaid eligibility level. At the present time 15
States have elected to restrict coverage: Colorado, Connecitcut, Ha-
\vaii, illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Utah, and
Virginia.
2. Ca8eload and expenditureB

Thita for January 1979 show that there were 4,236,373 persons re-
ceiving Federally-adrninistei.ed SSI payments in that month. As
shown on table 3, 1,972,145 persons were receiving assistance on the
basis of age, 77,439 were blind, and the remainder, 2,186,789, were re-
ceiving assistance because of disability. As can be seen from the data
in that. table, these numbers vary only slightly from the numbers who
were receiving SSI payments for these reasons in January of the prior
year. The number of persons awarded benefits on the basis of disability
has dropped each year since 1975, from 436,490 awarded in 1975 to
348,848 awaided in 1978 (see table 4).

The distribution of the SSI caseload by category of eligibility and
by State can be seen on table 5.

Table, 6 shows the, amount of total payments under the SSI program
in the years since the program began. As can be seen from the table, in
1978 the Federal government administered Federal and State pay-
inents amounting to $6,509,392 and States administered supplements
amounting to $175,857.
3. Disabiiit', eligibility criteria

An individual is considered to be disabled under the SSI program
if he or she "is unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity
by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental impair-
ment which can be expected to result in death or which has lasted or
can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than twelve
months." A child under the age of 18 considered disabled if he or she
suffers from any medically determinable physical or mental impair-
ment of comparable severity. A physical or mental impairment is an
impairment that results from anatomical; physiological, or psycholog-
ical abnormalities which are demonstrated by medically acceptable
clinical and laboratory diagnostic techniques.

An individual is considered disabled, and therefore eligible for SSI
benefits, only if the physical or mental impairment or impairments are
of such severity that he or she is not only unable to do his previous
work but cannot, considering his age, education, and work experience,
engage in any other kind of "substantial gainful activity." This in-
cludes substantial gainful work which exists in the national economy
regardless of whether such work exists in the immediate area in which
he. lives, or whether a specific job vacancy exists for him, or whether
he would he. hired if he applied for work.

Under current law, the. Secretary of the Department of Health,
Educatioi, and 'Welfare is required toprescribe the criteria for deter-
mining when employment, or earnings derived from such employment,
deinomstrate an individual's ability to engage in "substantial gainful
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activity". Current regulations have established that average earnings
of over $280 a month (over an extended period generally not less thau
6 months) indicate that an individual is able to engage in SGA. iii
other words, a disabled SSI recipient who over a period of time earns
over $280 a month is considered to be engaged in "stibstaiiIial gainful
activity" and therefore loses SSI eligibility because he or she is 110
longer, considered to be "disabled." Where average inonthy earnings
do not exceed $280, the work may still be considered SGA if an analysis
shows that the work is essentially the same in quality and quantity as
that done by unimpaired individuals as their means of livelihood.
Where. average monthly earnings are. less than $180 a month, an as-
iirnpf.ion m:y be made that the work is not SGA in the. absence of
'v ideuc to t.h contrary.

There is a "trial work period" of 9 months under current law during
which time an imidividuaPs employment activities and earnings are
not used as criteria for determining his or her ability to engage ii SGA.
The. test of SGA is applied for those months beginning after the trial
work period. If an examination of the facts after the trial work period
shows that the individual has performed SGA, he or she loses dis-
ability status and, consequently, eligibility for SST benefits. Loss of
SSI eligibility may also mean loss of eligibility for medicaid benefits
and social services under Title XX.

Th statutory definition of disabilit.y under the SST program is iden-
tica with the definition used in TiHe, TI (the disability insurance pro-
gmani of the Soeial Secmit,v Act. As with the, disability insuranee

th Social Security Adininistratiomi (!ofltraCt with Stat (hs—

aI)ility ageilcies to det.erinin' whether or not an individual miieets the
criteria for disability. Thr are, however, a number of Hignificant dif-
fe,rence between the, SSI program for the. disabled and the, title II dis-
ability insurance program. The major differences include the follow-
ing:

Cash assistance for the disabled under SSI is provided only
to thosB disabled individuals with income and assets low
enough to meet certain Federal and State eligibility stand-
ards, and is intBnded to provide a subsistence level of income
for needy disabled, blind, or aged individuals.

Eligibility for, and the amount of SST benefits are not ic-
lated to whether the individual has earned social security
coverage, or to the level of an individual's previous earnings,
as is the case for disability insurance and other social security
benefits.

Disabled SSI recipients have a. $1 reduction in SST bene-
fits for every $2 of earnings in excess of $65 a month, until
th SGA earnings test (currently $280 per month) disquali-
fies them for any SST benefits. Tn contrast., earnings below the
SGA 'evel do not reduce disability insurance payments.

4. Chzra.teritie of perons receilving SSI on the ba.i a! diahi7ity
T)ti. for T)ereniber 1978 show that there. were 4,216,92 iwrsons re.-

reivhig fdeiiilly adiuimiisten'd SSI payments in tliM mouth. hi addi-
tion. there were 48,58 persons receiving state. administered state sup-
plenientation only.

Table 7 shows the number of persons receiving Federally admmnjs
tere.d payments, by reason for eligibility in December 19Th and De-
cember 1978. In addition, it provides a breakdown of the blind and
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disabled by four age groups—under 18 years of age, 18—21, 22—64, and
65 and over.

\Vlien a peison who is receiving SSI on the basis of bIindii(s.s or dis-
alnlilv hecoiiis age (, the Social Sruiity AdtIiinis Ll;ion (1o(s not
(IV(t1. t1it iiidividti:iI l() ('ligiblIlk' 01) 1i( hnjs if age. I'his reiifls in
an ovtstateii ent of the iiiitnber of iiidi viduals cohleetiiig SSI. bneIits
()i1 tile basis of disability, both on a national and state-by-state basis,
uIess the tables are adiisted for this fact. As shown on table 7, 2,172,-
000 persons were receiving Federa]ly administered payments on the
basis of disability. Of those; 319,000 or 14.7 percent were over age 6t
and 2i2.OOO 01 12.5 percent were under 22 years of age.

Table 7 indicates that the numbers of those receiving SSI benefits
classified as "aged" in December 1975 and December 1978 decreased by
339,000 or a 14.7 percent decrease. However, the total number of the
aged, b]ind and disabled ,persons over age 65 declined by 1.96,000,
a decrease of only 7.8 percent.

Table 7 shows that from December 1975 to December 1978, individ-
uals under age 22 or over 65 made up 91 percent of the increase in the
number of persons receiving SSI on the basis of disability. There was
only a 1.4 percent increase in the number of persons receiving SSI on
the basis of disability who were 22 through 64 years of age. The num-
ber of disabled children under age 18 receiving SSI benefits increased
by 57,000, or 54.8 percent. The number of persons 65 and over who
continued to receive 551 on the basis of disability after they turned
age 65 increased by 140,000 or 78.2 percent.

Table 0 shows the number of persons in each State receiving fed-
erally admiiiiiistered 551 payinent by reason for eligibility in Decern-
be.r 1978. Those receiving SSI on the hsi of disability are. separated
int.o tli age categories of undi ag 18, 18—21, 22—64 and 65 and over.

Average payrnents.—Data for December 1978 show that Ihe average
monthly amount paid to those receiving SSI benefits on the basis of
disability was $155, compared to $100 for the aged and $164 for the
I)lind (see table 8).

Ea.ried incoine.—In December 1978, 3.8 percent of those receiving
SSI benefits on the basis of disability had earned income, with an aver-
age miionthly amount of $95. Three years earlier, in December 1975,
2.8 percent of those receiving SSI benefits on the basis of disability had
earnings, which averaged $83 (see. table 9).

Unearned incone.—In Decemiiber 1978, 35 percent of those receiving
SSI payments on the basis of disabi]ity and blindness were also receiv-
ing Title II social security benefits. However, for those disabled and
blind under age 65 only 30 percent were receiving Title II social secu-
rif.y benefits. The average monthly amount of the social security bene-
fit was $156. About 10 percent of those receiving SSI benefits on the
basis of disability had unearned income other than social security bene-
fits. The average amount of this other income was $76 a month (see.
tables 9 and 10).

Se and race.—In December 1978, 60 percent of those receiving SSI
benefits on the basis of (usability were women and 65 percent were
white (see ttI)le 11).

'/'yp of I .pa.i'i'inet.—Acording to Social Security Administration
data ioi 1)75, 31 percent of adults who were awarded federally ad-
ministered disability payments in that year qualified on the basis of
a mental disorder, including mental retardation (13 percent). Other
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types of impairments included disas of the circulitory system (21
percent.) ; disase of the I11uscu1oskeh'tL1 syst.m an(1 e.onnect.ive tissue
(1$ 1ftIe(' ut) ; diseas of th(k I1CIV0II STSI('III HIl(1 siisc oug;ins (It) p'r—
cent) iieopln.srns ( Pc'nt) ; mdoriiiie, iiiitiitional ;i.uid IU(t:Ll)Oiir
diseases (t percent.) ; disees of the repint.l wy system (t' l)en.Il.)
accidents, poisonings and violence (4 pennt) ; and otIiis (7 p(9(eu1t.)
(see table 12).

TABLE 1.—MAXIMUM POTENTIAL SSI PLUS FOOD STAMP BENEFITS, JULY 1978

Per aged individual living independently

Maximum Bonus food Total potential benefits
SSI stamps1

(monthly) (monthly) Monthly Yearly

Alabama 2 $189.40 $40. 00 $229. 40 $2 752. 80
Alaska 3377.00 10.00 387.00 4,644.00
Arizona 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Arkansas 189.40 40. 00 229. 40 2, 752. 80
California (September/1978) 4 307.60 10.00 317.60 3811.20
Colorado 22900 28.00 257.40 3,088.80
Connecticut 29592 10.00 305.92 3,671.04
Delaware 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
District of Columbia 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Florida 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Georgia 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Hawaii 20&60 72.00 276.60 3,319.20
Idaho 263.00 18.00 281.00 3372.00
Illinois8 196.60 38.00 234.60 2,815.20
Indiana 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Iowa 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Kansas 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Kenticky 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
loulsiana 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Maine 199.40 37.00 236.40 2,83&80
Maryland 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Msschusetts 315.80 (8) 315.80 3,789.60
Michigan 216.65 32.00 248.65 2,983.80
Minnesota 8 222. 60 30.00 252.60 3,031.20
Mississippi 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Missouri 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Montana 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Nebraska 3278.00 13.00 291.00 3,492.00
Nevada 7229.45 28.00 257.45 3,089.40
New Hampshire 229.00 28.00 257.00 3,084.00
NewJersey 207.00 34.00 241.00 2,892.00
New MexIco 189. 40 40. 00 229.40 2, 752.80
New York 250.25 21.00 271.25 3,255.00
North Carolina 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
North Dakota 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Ohio 18940 40.00 229.40 2752.80
Oklahoma 231.40 27.00 258.40 3,100.80
Oregon 4201.40 36.00 237.40 2,848.80
Pennsylvania 221.80 30.00 251.80 3,021.60
Rhode Island 222.80 30.00 252.80 3,033.60
South Carolina 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
South Dakota 204.40 35.00 239.40 2,872.80
Tennessee 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Texas 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Utah 199.40 37.00 236.40 2,836.80
Vermont 226.00 29.00 255.00 3,060.00
Virginia 189.40 40.00 229.40' 2,752.80
Washington 3230.25 27.00 257.25 3,087.00
West Virginia 189.40 40.00 229.40 2,752.80
Wisconsin 275.60 (8) 275.60 3,307.20
Wyoming 209.40 34.00 . 243.40 2,920.80

I Calculated under terms of Food Stamp Act of 1977. Assumes use of maximum deductions (standard deduction plus
excess shelter/dependent care deduction): $140 monthly in the 48 States and District of Columbia, $250 in Alaska, and $210
in Hawaii). Food stamp benelits would be smaller for recipients without the maximum deduction.

2 Estimate. Higher if person receives nursing care at home. Less if blind and non-aged.
3 Maximum payable may be less depending on actual shelter costs or area of State.
4 More if .lind, re&ardless of age.

tess if blind or disabled and not aged.
Estimate. Actual data tiot available.
More if blind, regardless ol age; but less if disabled and iot aged.
Cash-out State. If State had not cashed-out food stamps, bonuses would be as follows: Massachusetts and Wisconsin

$10 for individuals; zero for couples.
Undei provisions of Public Law 95—458, this $10 food stamp benefit will be paid as a federally funded cash supplement

in liscal year 1979 only, beginning about February 1979.

Source: Congressional Research Service.



Alabama - 2
$284.10Alaska - 553.00Arizona
284 10Arkansas
284.10California (September 1978) 574.40Colorado 458.00Connecticut
497. 14Delaware
284.10District of Columbia
284. 10Florida
284.10Georgia
284 10Hawaii
308. 30Idaho
364.00Illinois
284. 10Indiana
284.10Iowa 284. 10Kansas
284. 10Kentucky
284. 10Louisiana
284. 10Maine
299.10Maryland
284. 10MassachuseNs

7 480. 84Michigan
324.98Minnesota
328.40Mississippi
284.10Missouri
284. 10Montana
204. 10Nebraska 378.00Nevada 7361.14New Hampshire 322.00New Jersey
293.00New Meoico
284. 10New York
360.04North Carolina
284.10North Dakota
284. 10Ohio
284.10Oklahoma
363.10Oregon 1294.10

Pennsylvania
332.80Rhode Island
347.28South Carolina
284.10South Dakota
299. 10Tennessee
284.10Tesas
284.10Utah
294.10Vermont 2352.00Virginia
284.10Washington 1320.50

West Virginia
284. 10Wisconsin
423. 30Wyoming
324.10

$57.00 $341.00 $4, 093.20
48. 00 601. 00 7, 212. 00
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20

0 574.40 6, 892. 80
10.00 468.00 5,616.00
10.00 507. 14 6,085.68
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
57.00 341. 00 4, 093. 20

103.00 411.30 4,935.60
33.00 397.00 4,764.00
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57. 00 341.00 4, 093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
53.00 352.10 4,225.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20

(8) 480.84 5, 770.08
45.00 369.98 4,439.76
44.00 372.40 4,468.80
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
29. 00 407. 00 4, 884.00
34. 00 395. 14 4, 741. 68
46.00 368.00 4,416.00
55.00 340.00 4, 176.00
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
34.00 394.04 4, 728.48
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
57.00 341.00 4 093.20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
34.00 397.10 4, 765.20
54.00 348. 10 4, 177.20
43.00 375.80 4,509.60
38. 00 305.28 4, 623. 36
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
53. 00 352. 10 4, 225.20
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20
57.00 341.00 4,093.20
54.00 348.00 4, 177.20
37. 00 389. 00 4, 668. 00
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093.20
44.00 372.50 4,470.00
57. 00 341. 00 4, 093. 20

(8) 423.30 5,079.60
45. 00 369. 10 4, 429. 20
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TABLE 2.—MAXIMUM POTENTIAL SSI PLUS FOOD STAMP BENEFITS, JULY 1978

Per aged couple living independently

Masjmum Bonus food Total potential bene6ts
SSI stamps I —

_____________

(monthly) (monthly) Monthly Yearly

I Calculated under terms of Food Stamp Act of 1977. Assumes use of maoimum deductions (standrad deduction plus
eocess shelter/dependent care deduction): $140 monthly in the 48 States and District of Columbia, $250 in Alaska, and$210 in Hawaii), Food stamp benefits would be smaller for recipients without the maoimum deduction.

Estimate. Higher if person receives nursing ccre at home. Less if blind and nonaged.3 Maoimum payable may be less depending on actual shelter costs or area of State.
4 More if blind, regardless of age.

Less if blind or disabled nd not aged.
Estimate. Actual data not availabie.
More if blind, regardless of age; but less if disabled and not aged.
Cash-out State. If State hd not cashed-out food stamps, bonuses would be as follows: Massachusetts and Wisconsin.$10 for individuals; zero for couples.

Source: Congressionaf Research Service,

TABLE 3.—NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED SSI PAYMENTS. BY CATEGORY.
JANUARY 1978 AND JANUARY 1979

Total Aged Blind Disabled

January 1978 4, 249, 970 2, 052. 175 77, 398 2. 120, 397January 1979 4,236,373 1,972,145 77, 439 2,186,789
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TABLE 4.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME:
NUMBER OFPERSONS INITIALLY AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMIN-

ISTEREOPAYMENTS, BY REASON FORELIGIBIUTY, 1974—78

Period
Total Aged Blind Disabled

1974'
890, 768 49g, sss 5,206 387 0071975
702,147 259,823 5,834 436.4901976
542, 355 171, 798 4,735 365,8221977
557, 570 189, 750 362, 0671978
532,447 177,224 6,375 348,8481977:

January
45,783 14,449 412 30,922February 43,755 14,724 405 28,626March
48,518 15,895 455 32,168April
58, 974 21, 695 547 36, 732May:
36,268 12,532 321 23,415June
49,421 14,445 462 33,514July
51, 438 18, 801 32, 082August
46,796 15,986 583 30,227September
45, 120 15, 532 459 29, 129October
49,646 17,881 533 31232November
42,251 14,474 556 27,221December
39, 600 12, 336 465 26, 7991978:

January
50, 537 17, 234 562 32, 741February
40,418 13,487 461 26,470March
52,110 16,991 599 34,520April
42,765 14,904 449 27,412May
45, 049 15, 667 560 28, 822June 42,698 13,060 482 29,156July
43 815 15, 204 521 28, 090August
52, 912 17, 334 649 34, 929September
39, 150 12, 913 534 25, 703October
40, 674 13, 127 494 26, 963November
45,697 14842 590 30,265December
36, 622 12, 371 474 23, 777

Reflects data for May to December.

Source: Social Security Administration.

I!. REPI. 96—104 ———3



TABLE 5.—SSI FOR THE AGED, BLIND
AND DISABLED: NUMBER OF PERSONS BY REASON FOR EUGBILITy AND STATE. DECEMBER 1978

3,152 1,261 68 1,823 148 114 1,282 279
29, 034 12, 411 528 16, 095 1, 158 844 11,559 2, 534
82, 539 4.8, 161 1, 571 32, 807 2, 924 1, 361 22, 422 6, 100

696, 419 318, 895 17, 243 360, 281 17, 197 14, 395 270, 996 57, 693
32,940 15,506 359 17,075 1,258 1,136 13,002 1,679
23, 222 8,040 305 14, 877 990 929 11,249 1,709

7, 191 2,790 190 4,211 431 367 2,983 430
14, 813 4 315 193 10, 305 335 339 7, 748 - 1, 883
167, 921 8, 916 2, 578 78, 427 5, 932 3, 718 53, 673 15, 104
158, 727 78, 335 2,940 77, 452 3.453 54, 827 13, 198

10, 104 5, 184 142 4, 778 295 291 3, 631 561
7, 677 2, 997 94 4, 586 442 276 3, 214 654

125, 802 38, 897 1,646 85, 259 3,965 3,923 62, 328 15, 043
41, 393 16, 934 1, 045 23, 414 1, 552 1, 846 17, 060 2, 956
26, 582 12, 455 1,070 13, 057 1,305 1,222 9,282 1,248
21, 656 9,340 321 11,995 975 882 8,366 1,772
94, 002 46, 301 2,014 45, 687 3,713 2,378 33, 155 6,441

143,604 74,510 2,159 66,935 8,819 3,782 45. 220 9,114
22,738 10,982 283 11,473 49 583 8633 1508
48, 407 17, 094 562 30, 751 1,764 1,727 23, 225 4,035

131, 566 74, 042 4, 894 52, 630 3, 481 2, 733 41, 951 4, 465
117, 583 42, 634 1,715 73, 234 4,666 55, 269 9,866
34, 498 14, 691 649 19, 158 1,356 1,463 12, 612 3,727

115, 760 67, 424 1, 870 46, 466 4, 673 2, 081 30, 741 8, 971
89, 345 47, 376 1, 523 40, 446 2, 510 2, 379 29, 426 6, 131
7,356 2,707 131 4,518 345 1 318 3,253 602

14, 189 6, 338 24.8 7, 603 614 512 5, 523
6, 279 3, 471 384 2, 424 -. . 255 188 1, 923 58
5, 460 2, 374 131 2, 955 288 240 2. 098 329

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Coforado
Connecticut.
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachuseffs
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

00



New Jersey - 83, 312
New Mexico 25, 670
Newyork 376,898
North Carolina 143, 269
North Oakota 6,923
Ohio 123, 875
Oklahoma 73, 600
Oregon 23, 044
Pennsylvania 169, 478
Rhode Island 15, 492
South Carolina 84, 099
South Oakota 8,240
Tennessee 133,408
Texas 270,242
Utah 8, 100
Vermont 9,043
Virginia 79, 701
Washington 48,654
West Virginia 42, 760
Wisconsin 68, 491
Wyoming 2,040
Unknown 32
Other areas: Northern Mariana Islands 577

33, 353 99 48, 968 4, 367 3, 495 5, 227 5, 879
11, 133 437 14, 100 973 681 9,496 2,950

148, 051 3,934 224, 913 18, 336 10, 250 166, 695 29, 632
68, 486 3,339 71, 444 4,677 2,772 51. 943 12, 052
3,756 69 3,098 208 178 2,154 558

40, 894 2, 305 80, 676 5, 704 5, 237 60, 725 9, 010
39, 980 1,083 32, 537 2,248 1,419 22, 851 6,019
8,215 540 14,289 1,191 902 10,421 1,775

63, 856 3,653 101,969 9,400 6,066 75, 035 11,468
6,383 177 8,932 851 463 5,797 1,821

41, 306 1, 867 40, 926 3, 349 1, 644 29, 351 6, 582
4,184 201 3,936 407 263 2,719 547

66, 931 1, 880 64, 597 4, 905 2, 883 46, 559 10, 250
161, 975 4, 107 104, 160 12, 639 5,724 71, 201 14, 596

2,690 159 5,251 515 388 3,703 645
3, 967 124 4, 952 352 260 3,644 696

37, 606 1,429 40, 666 2,771 2,212 30, 538 5, 145
17, 165 522 30,967 1,906 1,774 23,613 3,674
16, 114 629 26, 017 1,753 1, 190 19, 582 3,492
33, 107 944 34, 440 3,040 2, 502 24, 727 4, 171

933 25 1,082 56 61 803 162
13 19

369 23 185

The distribUtion by age does not include Northern Mariana Islands, 185 and unknown Slates, 19. Source: Social Security Administration.
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TABIE 6.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED: AMOUNT OF TOTAL PAY-
MENTS, FEDERAL SSI PAYMENTS, AND STATE SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS, 1914-18

Period'

lb thousandsi

State supplementation

Federally State
Total Federal SSI Tota' administered administered

1914 $5, 245, 119 $3, 833, 161 $1,412,558 $1,263,652 $148, 906
1975 5,818,224 4,313,538 1,564,686 1,402,534 162, 152
1916 6,065,842 4,512,061 1,553,811 1,388, 154 165, 621
1911 6,314,289 4,144,111 1,629,518 11459,368 110, 210
1918 F, 685, 249 4, 915, 135 1, 109, 514 1, 533, 651 2 115, 851
1918:

Januaiy 538, 101 399, 153 138, 354 124, 198 14, 156
February 540,515 402,010 138,505 124,4C5 14,040
March 552, 019 410, 866 141, 213 121, 451 13,162
April 542, 146 403, 811 138, 815 124, 119 14, 156
May 543, 234 403, 449 139, 815 125, 334 14, 451
June 542, 131 402, 218 139, 859 125, 440 14, 419
July 514, 149 425, 032 149,111 134, 899 14, 818
August 585, 524 432, 891 152, 621 131, 510 15,111
September 565, 205 423, 444 141,161 126, 512 15, 189
October 561, 268 424, 083 143, 185 121, 936 15, 249
November 511, 158 421, 538 144, 220 129, 020 215,200
December 561, 861 420, 454 141, 413 126, 113 215,300

I Monthly data exclude payments for optional supplementation in North Dakota.
2 Partly esfimated.

Revised.

Source: Social Security Administration.

TABLE 7.—SSb: NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED SSI PAYMENTS IN DECEMBER 1915
ANO 1978, BY REASON FOR ELIGIBILITY AND AGE; NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE CHANGE DURING 3-YR PERIOD

In thousandsj

Reasons for, eligibility and age

Tota) -

Reason for eligibility:
Aged
Blind

Under 18
18to21
22to54
6b and over

Disabled
Under 18
!8to21
22to64
65 and over

Age:
Under 18
18to21
22to64
65andover

Change between 1975 and 1978
December December -

j975 1978 Number - Percent

4 314 4, 217 - —97 —2.2

2,307 1,968 —339 —14.7
74 - 77. 3 4.1

3 5 2 66.7
4 3 —1 —25.0

46 43 —3 —6.5
22 25 3 13.6

1,933 2,172 239 12.4
104 161 57 54.8

90 111 21 23.3
1, 559 1, 581 22 1. 4

z79 319 140 78.2

107 166 59 55. 1
93 115 22 23.7

1, 605 1, 624 19 1. 2
2,508 2,312 —196 —7.8
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TABLE 8—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED BLIND, AND DISABLED NUMBER OF PERSONRECEIVING FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED
PAYMENTS AND AVERAGE MONTHLY AMOUNT, BY REASON FOR ELIGI-BILSTY AND TYPE OF PAYMENTS; DECEMBER 1978

Type of payment
Total Aged Blind Disabled

Total
4,216,925 1,967,900 177,135 22,171,890

Number of persons:
Federal 551 payments

3754,663 1,685,651 68,192 2,000,820Federal 551 payments only 2,535522 1,228,872 42, 113 1,264,537Federal SSI and State supplementation 1219,141 456, 779 26, 079 736, 283State supplementation 1,681,403 739, 028 35 022 907, 353State supplementation only
462, 262 282, 249 8,943 171,070

Am ount of payments (in thousands):
Federal SSI payments

$420, 454 $144, 442 $9, 031 $266, 981State supplementation
126, 113 53, 187 3,651 69, 275

Total
— 546,567 197,630 12,681336256

Average monthly amount
Federal SSI payments

111.98 85.69 132.43 133.44State supplementation
75 00 71.97 104.24 76.35

Total 129.61100 43 164.40 154.82

'Includes approximately 25,000 persons aged 65 and over.
Includes approximately 311.000 persons aged 65 and over.

I Incluses persons with Federal SSI payments only, Federal SSI and State supplementatjoii ant leIe rally admipljsteredState supplementatjoii only, data partly estimated.

Source: Social Security AdministraUon.

TABLE 9.—NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING FEDERALLY
ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS AND PERCENT IN CONCUR-

RENT RECEIPT OF INCOME AND AVERAGE MONTHLY
AMOUNT, BY REASON FOR ELIGIBILITY AND TYPE OF IN-COME, DECEMBER 1978

Reason for eligibility—-Type of income
Total Aged Blind Disabled-.- ----—---------

Total number 4,216,925 1,967,900 77, 135 2,171,890
Number:

Social security benefi 2,179,054 1,383,024 29, 153 766, 877Other unearned income 484, 277 255, 152 8, 479 220, 646Earned income
129, 625 42, 020 5,428 82, 177Percent with income:

Social security benefits
51. 7 70. 3 37. 8 35. 3Other unearned income 11.5 13.0 11.0 10.2Earned income
3.1 2.1 7.0 3.8

Average monthly amount:
Social security benefits $156.50 $156.89 $163.86 $155.51Other unearned income 66.93 58.47 73.96 76.45Earned ncome

99. 32 79. 49 324. 33 94. 60

Source: Social Security Administration.
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TABLE 10.—OASDl BENEFITS IN CURRENT-PAYMENT STATUS: NUMBER AND PERCENTOF OASDI BENEFICIARIES

IN CONCURRENT RECEIPT OF FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED SSI PAYMENTS, BY TYPE OF BENEFICIARY, DECEM-

BER 1978

OASDI beneficiaries with 551

All OASOI
Type of beneficiary beneficiaries

Number

Blind and
Total Aged disabled

264, 123
146, 477

70, 145
76, 332

20, 739
58,816
21, 464
10, 602
10, 862
9811

2, 572
4, 244

335, 463
300, 683
150, 709
149, 974

1,311
17, 217

1, 294

8, 904
6, 054

192, 107

44, 339

38, 013
73,978

81
27

21, 136

7, 062
7,471

Blind and
Total Aged disabled

6.0 4.8
6.6 5.7
5.3 4.5
8.2 7.2

5.7 4.8
43.8 .2
1.2
1. 2
1.1
2.3

2. 1
6.9 (2)

10.4
7.7

16.2

9.1 5.5
54. 5

3. 1

1. 5
6.6 4.1

9.9 8.7

29.5
29.8 .6
12.6 12.2
8.2

3.9

L3

1.2
.9
.8

1.0

.9
43. 7
1.2
1.2
1.1
2. 3

2.
6. 9

10. 4
7.7

16. 2

3. 5
54. 5

3. 1

.6
1.5
2. 5

1. 3

29. 5
29.2

8.2

3.9

1:3

'Excludes 133,744 special age beneficiaries.
2 Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Social Security Administration.

TABLE 11.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED, BLIND, AND DISABLED: NUMBER AND PERCENT-
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS RECEIVING FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS, BY REASON FOR ELIGIBIL-

ITY, SEX, AND RACE, DECEMBER 1978

Sex and race - Total Aged Blind Disabied

Total number
Total percent
Sex:

Men
Women
Not reported

Race: -

White
Black
Other
Not reported

4,216,925 1,967 900 77135
100.0 ibo.o ibo.o

2,171,890
100.0

34.5 28.0 43.4 40.1
65.4 72.0 56.4 59.7
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

64.8 65.1 63.6 64.6
27.3 24.7 28.7 29.7
3.1 3.4 3.2 2.9
4.7 6.8 4.4 2.8

Source: Social Security Administration.

Total 34, 453, 027

Percent of all OASDI beneficiaries

2, 161, 212 1, 369, 519 791, 693 6.3 4.0 2.3

Retirement 22, 006, 468
Workers 65 and over 16, 496, 550

Men 9,018,100
Women 7,478,450

Wives and husbands 65 and
over 2,349,978

Oisabled adult childien 134, 726
Workers 62 to 64 1,861,435

Men 910,363
Women 951, 072

Wives and husbands 62 to 64 430, 448
Children under 18 and stu-

dents 18 to 21 533,798
Wives with children 199, 533

Disability 4,868,576
Workers under 65 2,879,828

Men 1,952,227
Women 927,601

Wives and husbands 65 and
Over 36,963

Disabled adult children 31, 585
Wiyes and husbands 62 to 6& 41, 449
Children under 18 and stu-

dents 18 to 21 1,465,628
Wives with children 413, 123

Survivors 7,577,983
Widows and widowers 65 and

over 3,539,806
Disabled widows and widow-

•ers 128,881
Disabled adult children 253, 586
Parents 65 and over 16, 848
Parents 62 to 64 329
Nondisabled widows and

widowers 60 to 64 543, 062
Children under 18 and stu-

dents 18 to 21 2,519,118
Widowed mothers and fathers_ 576, 353

1, 320, 683 1, 056, 560
1, 090, 612 944, 135

475, 724 405, 579
614, 888 538, 556

133,002 112,263
58, 978 162
21,464
10,602
10, 862
9,811

2,572
4,244

337, 506 2, 043
300, 683
150,709
149,794

3, 354 2, 043
17,217
1,294

8,904
6,054

503,023 310,916

351,633 307,294

38,013
75, 551 1,573
2,130 2,049

27

21,136

7,062
7,471
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TABLE 12.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURiTY INCOME: NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBU11ON OF BLIND AND
DISABLED ADULTS AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMiNISTERED PAYMENTS BY BASIS FOR ADJUDICATION AND
DIAGNOSTIC GROUP, 1975

Adults

Diagnostic group

Total number'

Total percent

_________________

Infective and parasitic diseases
Neoplasms
Endocrine nutritional, and metabolic

diseases
Mental disorders

Mental retardation
Diseases ot the nervous system and

senseorgans
Diseases ottheeye

Diseases of the cliculatory system
Diseases of the respiratory system
Diseases of the digestive system
Diseases of the genitoutinary system_ - - -
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system

and connective tissue
Congenital anomalies
Accidents, poisonings and violence (na-

tureotinjury)
Other

Excludes persons with prior entitlement to benefits under the socia security program.

Source: Sodal Security AdminjstraUon.

IV. SECTION -BY-SECT [ON EXPLANATION AND .JUSTIFICAT [ON

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE

Section provides that the Act may be cited as the "Supplemental
Security Disability Amendments of 19Th."

SECTION 2. EARNINGS LEVEL FOR DETERMINING SUBSTANTIAL GAINFUL
ACTIVITY

Section 2 would amend section 1614(a) (3) (D) of the Social Se-
curity Act. to require the Secretary of HEW to increase the "substan-
tial gainful activity" (SGA) earnings limit, currently $280 a month,
to tile level at which an individual's monthly countable earnings equall
the basic Federal Si.ippiernental Security Income (SSI) benefit for
that month. Basec[ on the currently projected July 1, 1979 monthly
Federal SSI benefit of $208, under the bill the SGA earnings limit
would be $481 a month for a disabled individual with no excludable
"impairment reiated work expenses." The amendments pertaining to
the SGA earnings limit would not take effect until July 1, 1980 There-
fore, any cost-of-living increase in the Federal SSI benefit effective on
or after July 1, 1980 would automatically increase the SGA limit above;
$481.

in (Ictellulning oiintab1e earnings for purposes of the SGA ern-
ings limit. in individual's gross monthly earnings would he ieduced
l)V the fii.s1 $(Th Of iich earnings and 50 p€rcent of remaining earniiigs.

Medical and
Medical,

vocational,
Impairment Impairment vocational consderatjon,
meets level

Total of severity
equals level
of severity

consider-
ation

(older and
unskilled)

356892 105, 092 158, 019 92,. 545 1, 236.

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

1.6 1.8 1.7 1.2 .1
5. 4 7. 8 6. 0 1. 8 1. 0

5.0 3.2 4.7 7.7 2.5
30.7 41.5 35.4 10.6 2.0
13.1 25.5 11.1 2.6

10.0 16.6. 9.3 4.3. .4
2.9 7.9 .8 .9 .1

20.7 13. 0 20. 6 29. 0 50.8
4. 7 4. 7 3. 6 6. 7 5. 1
2.1 2.0 2.2 2.7 6.2
1.0 Li .7 .6

12.7 2.0 9.4 30.2 285
1.3 1.6 1.4

3.9 3.8 39 4 3.3
.8 .3 1.1 .8
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Individuals whose disabilities are sufficiently severe to result in a func-
tional lintitatioji necessitating special assistance in order for them to
work would be allowed an addtional "impairment related work ex-
pense disregard." These severely disabled individwils would be allowed
to reduce their countable earnings by an amount equal to the cost of
;itteiidant. care services, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and
iiiiilar items and services (not including routine drugs or routine ined-
ical sev'ice uiilcs iic1i drugs or services are necessary for the control
(If the disabling condition) which, because of their disability, they
iiiiist have in order to be able to work, regardless of who pays for the
iiecessarv itein or services and whether or not such assistance is also
iieedvd to eii;ibl the person to ca i'ry on! nonnal daily functions. This
'iiiip:tiinit'iit i'dated work expeiisc disregard" would be applied to an
individual's eariungs before the "50 percent of remaining earnings
disregard" is applied.

Tlii section cliinges the current SGA test only with regard to title
XVI, the SSI p1ogra11 It does not affect the definition of SGA under
title 1.1, the disability insurance program.

Uiider current Federal SSI law and regulations, needy aged, blind
and disabled individuals with income and resources below specified
levels may qualify for a iiiaximuin Federal SSI cash benefit currently
projected to be $208 a mouth as of July 1, 1979. In most States, in-
dividuials who qualify for SS1 benefits also qualify for Medicaid and
social services under titles XV1 and XX. For employed SSI benefi-
ciaries, cash benefits are gradually reduced as the individual's earn-
ings, subject to certain disregards, increase.

Under present law, to qualify for SSI benefits on the basis of dis-
ability, au individual must be "unable to engage in any substantial
gainful activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or
mental inipairment which can be expected to result in death or which
lia l:isted or can by expected to last for a continuous period of not kss
than twt'lvv months." The, Secretary of HEW is required to prescribe
the criteria for determining when services performed or earnings de-
uivvtl froiii ernployiiuent demonstrate au individual's ability to engage
in iibstauitial gainful activity (SQA). For 1979, the level of earnings
est.ablilicd by the Secretary for deterrniiing whether an individual
is engaging in SGA is $280 a month.

The effect of the SGA test is to place in earnings limitation on dis-
ablecl recipieits which is iower than the point at which Federal SSI
beuiefits would normally phae-ouit. due to earnings. Moreover, the
limitation resuilt in a benefits "cliff" for disabled recipients. Rather
t]muu gradually phaitug out of the program as do the aged and the
blind, the diibled individual loses all benefits when earnings exceed
$280 a uuuoiitlu. Under ciurent SSI provisions, (as of .July 1, 1979) a
disib1ecl in(lividllal who earns more than $280 a month faces theloss
of up to $1,200 iii ve:ir]y Federal SSI payments plus the loss of any
Stite SSI suppleurientation piyments. In addition, he or he may lose
social service assitauuce and Medicaid.

Faced with this abrupt loss of income assistance, health care and
ocial eu'vi. disabled individuals with employment, potential are
(1iscolIu:ged fi'oin seeking and accepting tunployunent. Even those per—
soii with : strong dt'iue to work dau'e uuot risk the complete loss of
indie;l e:u rt'. uieonu aifauuce auud t1e(ded social $ervices.
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The 'comm'i't:tee believes That current Federal programs for it}he dis-
a)b1ed \wQrk t cross-piirposes. The 915th Congress i'rnproved he II1et-
aJ1 vocatiional 'rehabilitation program 'in order to in'Qnase empioy-
rnmt 'oppoithunities for 'the hand.iapjed. Yet, t;he stiucture cof th.e
Sff program coninues to present. major 'barriers or the ffs1ie'

piirsungthesea'ndsiniiI ar:employmentopportunit;ies.
Liiring he hearings conducted on these provi.ions, wnesses te

.wera cxarrp1es of 'the severe work disincenives in he pnesent SSJ
prQra'm,:

A severly disabled young woman fmm Tios AngThs com-
m1tted suicide ii February, i98 'when ea:rnii'ngs :rom Iher
}pa1ktLtne employmeit exceeded The 'SGA limit., and there'ore
disqiialfed her for necessary SSJ and Medricaid as.ance.

A buiness college graduate with ,muscular dystroph ffom
KOrntha, Nbraka, a1thougTh rained., capab1e and eager tho
woilc, cou1•d snot. "risk" employment 'because of the TpdteniaJlossofneeded SSI and other assistance.

A paraplgic in San FraRisco was forced toiturn down a
CETA job which could 'have staTted him on t,he roal to tdtd
independence because he would aose vital serices beoe his
eaJn1ngs\weTe'suffiicent'to'pay

.A fam'ily in Midhigan 'was 'outraged wlhen heT 'sevre1cy
menta'1J ;reta'rded son ios't all S'S:I, Medicaid and sooi&1 sew-
trees 1beriefi'ts 1because he got. a parttime jcib as a cl1wahr.

"Uhe bE "woiijd ad just, the test o n mnd'i'idua1s hiFit\y io (engnge
in sbst;an t.a1 gainful activity to cinci'de more lose] i'th fihe inor-
ma}l pliase-oiit pdint for Federal SSJ eneflis. The e'ffect. wou1:d the tto
iiediice itihe work disincentive 'for the c1isabThd by moe c]ose1y &lgning
t)he test for disab'i1ity ,under SSJ with the prograths 'Fedeia2I iincometet.

In determining whe'ther ceitain 'severely idsabled ndidut1s hawe
irntthe, SGA earnings limit, the bili would allow Thr The disrqgard of
ter,tain i'm:pairment related 'workexpenses which sevei1w ha icaipe.d
p'sons must 'bear. These would include the costs of attendant care
;an.d o€her impairment-related expenses :sudh as hedh'airs, braces,
and other equipment. and prostheses, as 'wll 'as drqgs ad rne1i'cl
ivices vh.e,re 'such 'drugs or :srvices are necessaTy %o conUro1 tih d;is-
hn'g ondi:tion and permit th indvidiil to 'worjc. iieh dirgs a1

iiiedjcn.w woiikl 'include, ,for exam;p1e, those necessary tc (contrd1 arn
((pii1ejpt;i( coi di täon.

or The purpose of determining S'GA, 1hese
or1 expenses would be disregarded regardless o4f \who ps for ie
iems or services. This prov'iion is intended to prevent a. "reoiig
oot" forSSi beneficiaries. For example., if The costs( atendajnt(caqjeid 'for by i't]e XX were not disre,garded in dterming aii
wdiwiduai could lose 'SSI ligibility ibeca'use o e.arthngs abve the
'S(A Iim'it. As a Tesu'lt o'f losing SSI eiIibility, ithe iperson cQuh1d be-
corne inel.igi'ble for title XX attendan:t care services \w.hiih the cor he
iieds in order o work. If the person wished to coiitãnne \Wolc1ng, the O1
Iie ou]d 'have to pay the cost of anw necessary atendant caie out
of eaTn'ings. J .outofpoket impairment rlated woric ecjenses weie
'disregarded 'for p,uiposes of re-determining SS'i iiblMt, the jper-
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son could then requalify for SSI benefits. To prevent this "revolving
door" result, the committee deceided, in the determination of SGA,
to disregard the cost of attendant care and other impairment-related
work expenses whether or not paid for by the disabled individual.

The physical or mental impairments of disabled individuals who can
work frequently limit them to part-time employment or to employ-
inelit. with low hourly wages. For such mdi viduals, earnings above $280
do not signify a lessening of their disability, but simply a greater
effort on their part to increase their work despite severe handicaps and
the additional time, effort, and preparations necessary for them to
work as well as carry out normal daily personal functions and respon-
sibilities. These individuals have a great desire to become as independ-
ent and self -supporting as possible, without having to face the risk of
losing all the critically needed income support and medical care pro-
vided through the SSI and Medicaid programs.

This potential for a substantial reduction in total monthly income
and, in most cases. loss of Medicaid coverage presents an enormous dis-
iriceiitive for disabled SSI recipients to seek employment or to expand
Current work efforts. The provisions in section 2 would encourage these
individuals in their efforts to become as self-sufficient as possible by
increasing the amount of earnings a disabled recipient or applicthlt
Irlay have and still bc eligible for some level of SSI benefits and, in
most cases, Medicaid and needed social services.

The Social Security Administration (SSA) estimates that nearly
4,000 disabled persons, who would have had their benefits terminated
as a result of engaging in SGA, would continue to be eligible as a
result of the increase in the SGA earnings limit provided in this bill.
Further, SSA has estimated that, in the first year after enactment of
the bill, 15,000 persons will qualify for SSI as a result of the change
in SGA; and, by 1985, an additional 35,000 will qualify for SSI dis-
ability payments. The Committee requests that SSA develop and im-
plement procedures which will allow it to collect and make available
to the committee accurate information and statistical data on the num-
ber of disabled persons whose benefits are terminated due to perform-
ing SGA, the number of persons who begin receiving SSI as a result
of the changes iii the, SGA test contained in this bill, and the reduction
in SSI and Medicaid costs due to the increased work efforts of SSI
receipts because of the work incentives provided in this bill.

SECTION 3. EXCLUSION OF WORK RELATED EXPENSES, AND CERTAIN COSTS
(IF ATTENDANT CARE, AND OTHER IMPAIRMENT-RELATED EXPENSES FOR
THE DISABLED

Section 3 would provide for the exclusion from earned income of
a standard work related expenses disregard of 20% of gross earnings
in determining the monthly SSI benefit for disabled applicants and
recipients. It would also provide for the exclusion from earned income
of the cost to the individual of attendant care services, medical devices,
equipment, prostheses, and similar items and services (not including
routine drugs or routine medical services unless such drugs or serv-
ices are necessary for the control of the disabling condition) for a
disabled applicant or recipient, if the individual's disability is suf-
liciently severe to result in a functional limitation requiring assistance
in order to work, whether or not the assistance is also needed to carry
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out the person's normal daily, functions. Such costs would be sub-
tracted from earnings after the $5 a month disregard but I)ef ore the
JO percent of the remaining earnings disregard" is applied.

The amendment made by this section would apply with respect to
expenses incurred on or after July 1, 1980.

Under present law, eligibility for and the amount of SSI beiiê-
fits for the aged, blind .and disabled are determined by disregardiig
the first $65 of 'monthly earnings plus one-half of the remaining
earnings. In addition, blind and disabled applicants and recipients
may. disregard the cost of an approved plan for self-support. Blind
SSI recipients may also disregard work related expenses (i.e., those
expenses reasonably attributable to the earning of income).

The standard work related expenses disregard of 20 percent of
gross earnings and the impairment-related work expense disregard
provided in this bill, together, would provide a work related expenses
disregard for th disabled similar to that now provided by law and
regulation for the blind.

The committee believes that every feasible effort should b wade
I o encourage disabled SSI recipients to work. There is no incentive
to work, however, if the cost of working exceeds the earnings from the
job.

The disabled incur normal work related expenses such as transporta-
tion, union dues, taxes, uniforms and other items. The bill provides
a standard disregard of 20 percent of gross income to cover such
expenses.

In addition, a severely disabled person may have other work ex-
penses related to his impairment such as a specially athipted telepliniw
or typewriter, a wheelchair, urinary appliances, braces or attendant
care. These impairment-related work expenses, whether or not they
were also necessary to carry out his or her normal daily functions,
would be disregarded when determining SSI benefits.

It is the intent of these provisions to increase work incentives by
allowing a disaMed person to disregard from earnings, in the deter-
inination of his or her monthly SSI payment, normal work expenses
as well as special work expenses related to his impairment.

SECTION 4 EXTENSION OF T1IAL WORK PERIOD; PREStJMP'rIvE DI5AB1LITY

Section 4 ninends section 1614 (a) (3) of the Social Security Act
by adding a new subsection (F) to extend for 15 months, beyond the
[wesent 9 month trial work period, an individual's status as disabled
even though his or her benefits may have terminated if that. termina-
tion occurred solely as a result of the individual's having engaged in
substantial gainful activity. The effect. of this amendment is to allow
in individual to return to benefit status without going through the
process of re-establishing the fact that he or she is disabled. During
this period, a person could immediately requalify for SSI payments
if necessary because of a loss of earnings. The period during which the
individual would maintain disability status without SSI payments
would follow the 9 month "trial work period," plust the 3 months al-
lowed before nctual termination of payments, provided under present
1 a v.

The bill also adds a new subsection (G-) which provides that an in-
dividual be considered presumptively disabled when he or she applies
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for SSI disability benefits if, within the preceding four years, such
individual had lost SS1 disability status or title II disability insuranceatii solely due to performance of substantial gainful activity. This
1)111 'VOlild allow an individual to begin receiving SSI benefits imined-iaely aftei• a determination that he or she meets the income and assets1eqllireinenis, whether or not. a new determination of disability 1ia
heelicompleted. and permit the individual to continue to receive bene-
iits iiiilcss and until it. is determined he or she did not meet the dis-
;ibility requirements.

The amendments made by this section would be effective July 1,
1980, and apply with respect. to individuals whose disability had nothoii (leternhi)led to cease prior to that. date.

Current law allows a "trial work period" of 9 months during which
an iiidividual's employment activities and earnings are not used ascriteria for determining ability to engage in SQA. If an examination
of the fack aftoi' the trial work period shows that the indjvidual bus
performed SGA, he. or she loses disability status and eligibility foiS1 hiwfits. SSI payments actually cease 3 months after the end ofli 9 inoii Ii trial work period if an individual is determined to beable lo 'Iiga.ge in SGA. (l)uiing tue trial woik period, earnings in('x(es of tIm allowa1)le disregards will Ie(IIIce, a 1)eIsoTI's iiiontlily SSJl)t.ynIoIit.) Loss of SSI eligibility may also iiiean loss of Medicaid andtitle XX social services.

tinder current law, an individual who loses eligibility for SSI bene-I-its as a result of SQA must reapply as a new applicant in order toreestablish eligibility for SSI disability payments. The same proce-(lur(S are followed in processing the application of this person as iiithe processing of a new disability application. A new medical deter-nhijiation of disability has to be completed before this person can ie-(eive SSI be.imflts. This, process may take several months.
For the month of December 1978, the average time between application and receipt of SSI benefits for regular disability decisions washG days, and for over 15 percent of such applicants it took over 90 days.A person who is determined to be disabled and eligible for SSI bene-fits, who snbseqiiently gets a job and then loses SSI eligibility becauseof earnings in excess of the SQA limit, could lose this job and theihave to wait 2, 3, or more months before reestablishing eligibility forSSI payments. The prospect of going several months without earn-Hugs, S1 bene6ts, and possible Medicaid coverage is a tremendous dis-uII(('lit iVo for •Jinuiiy disabled individuals to seek employn-miit..
The (oinIflit,te( believes that, many disble.d nid i viduas receivingSS1 b(I)(ljt would like to work. BecLuls( of their disability, however,they are uncertain about their ability to iiiaintain a legulaL job. As aisuJt, they do not even attempt to find work because of the fear that,if they find a job and then lose it, they iniglit face a long period with-out earnings, SSI payments, or health care.
The provisions in this section would reduce the work disincentivecreated by the frequently lengthy disability determination process.it would do this by providing that, if a disabled individual lost his jobwithin one year after SSI benefits had terminated as a result of theperformance of SQA, he or she could automatically begin receiving

benefits again. If the individual lost, his or her job within the sub-(1uten 4 years, lie or she would be. considered presumptively disabled
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and eligible for benefits upon a determination of need, but would there-
after be subject to a new disability determination.

In making this ilew disability determination, the ndininistrativ
agency would not. be precluded from tiiking into account the work and
earnings of the. individual that were previously determined to indicate
an ability to perform SGA. In evaluatilig the previously perforimied

SGA, the agency would have to apply all existing criteria and proce-
dures that would be applied in the case of a new applicant for SSI dis-

ability payments who had current. or previous employment and earli-
ings. In other words, the provisions of this bill incorporates an('I

reinforces the concept and practice in present law that an individual
can be eligible for SSI disability payments despite a previously demon-

strated ability to perform SGA.
The presumptive disability provision in section 3(b) of this bill is

different from that contained in section 1631 (c) of current SSI law.
Under section 1631(c), the Secretary of HEW may pay benefits to au
applicant, prior to determination of disability of blindness, if such an
individual is "presumptively disabled or blind" and determined to be
otherwise eligible for such benefits. Such payments can only be made
for up to 3 months and are not considered to be overpayments if the
individual is sibsequently determined not to be disabled or blind. The

applicability of presinnptive eligibility under present law is extremely
narrow, limited generally to those disabled individuals whose impair-
ments ale obvious and extremely severe.

Unlike presUflq)t.iv( disability under section 1631(c), presumptive
disability paymnemits provided under this bill would not be limited Lu
three n oiiths 1n(.1 would I'giii ininied iately upon a detern ination that.

the individual met the incoiie and assets tests.
An individual who would qualify for the presnmptive disability

payments provided uiider either section 1631 (c) of present law or sec-
tion 1614(a) (3) added by this bill could chose to receive paymeiits

under the section that was most advantageous to him or to her.
As reported by the Committee, H.R. 3236, the "Disability Insurance

Amendments of 1979," would require the Secretary of HEW to submit

to Congress by January 1, 1980 a report recommending the establish-

meiit of appropriate time limitations governing decisions on claims for

beiiefits under title II of the Social Security Act. The Committee re-

quests that this report also address and make recommendations per-
taining to the establishment of appropriate time limitations governing

decisions on claims for benefits under the Supplimental Security in-

come (SSI) program, title XVI of the Social Security Act.

sECTION 5. RESEARCJI AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS I'ERTAiNiNG TO THE

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAM

Section 5 of the bill amnends section 1110 of the Social Security Act

to authorize the Secretary of HEW to coiiduct expeiimn'uital, pilot1 or

demnonstratioui projects to test various alternatives aitned :tt improving
the Supplem''ental Security Imicome program. Scction 5(b) (1) gives
tIi Secretary authority to waive any of t,li mquirfflnPmit, conditions,

or liiiiitatiomis of title XV1 to the extent necessary to carry out the
(lemi ioiistiat.ion p mojects. r1liis authority would aflow the Secretary
to waive certain conditions of current SSI law which would otherwise
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apply but which are not compatible with the purposes of a particular
demonstration proj ect.

Section 5(b) (1) also specifies the method for paying the costs of
authorized demonstration projects. Any benefit or administrative costs
of the project in excess of those that would have been incurred with-
out the project may be met by the Secretary from appropriations made
to carry out title XVI. The costs of any such project which is carried
out in cooidinatjoii vitli one or more related projects under other So-
cial Security Act titles may be allocated among the appropriations
tvailable for such projects and any trust funds involved. If, in the
administration of any demonstration or pilot project authorized under
this section, a State is requested to make supplementary payments not
otherwise provided, or to provide medical assistanc under title XIX
to individuals not eligible. for such benefits, the Secretary must reim-
burse the State for the non-Federal share of such payments from
ninounts appropriated for title XVI.

While the committee feels that demonstration authority would be
l)eneficial in allowing HEW to test Various alternatives with the ob-
jectives of improving the administration of the program and treatment
of its aged, blind, and disabled beneficiaries, the committee also feels
that such authority should not be unlimited. Section 5(b) (2) of the
bill provides that the Secretary is not apthorized to carry out any proj-
ect that would result in a substantial reduction in any individual's
total income or resources as a result of his or her participation in the
project. This w-ould not preclude, for example, experimental projects
in which the individuals involved receive wages from employment in
place of some portion of their SSI benefits, or projects that provide for
the "cashing-out" of (providing cash in place of) food stamps. It is
the iiitent of the committee that no individual's total income or re-
sources before participation ii a particular demonstration project, in-
cluding all cash and in-kind assistance available to the individual from
Federal, State or local programs, be substantially reduced as a result
of participation iii the project.

To protect the rights of persons who would not want to participate
in a demonstration project authorized under this section, the commit-
tee bill provides that the Secretary may not require any individual to
participate in a project, and inust insure that voluntary participation
o individuals in any project is obtained through au informed written
consent agreement which satisfies requirements established by the Sec-
ietary for use in any experimental, pilot, or demonstration project in
which human subjects are at risk. The Secretary also must insure that
any individual may revoke at any time his or her voluntary agreement
to participate. it is the committee's intent that once an individual re-
vokes consent to participat, and where a reduction in such individual's
income and resources pursuant to this section has occurred, that indi-
vidual will be inmiediately restored to the benefit level to which he or
she would have been entitled in the absence of the demonstration
project.

In December 1978, approximately 7.5 percent of disabled individ-
uals receiving SST benefits were under age 18. It is the intent of the
eoininittee that the demonstration projects authorized under this sec-
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tion include projects aimed at improving our understanding ofthc
unique problems of disabled individuals 18 and under. The committee
bill would also require the Secretary to include in the project carried
out under this section such experimental, pilot, or demonstration I)roJ-
('cts as may be necessary to ascertain the feasibility of treating alco-
holics and drug addicts it.h the objective of preventing the onset.
of niversible medical conditions which may result in permanent dis-
ability. Such experiments should include projects in residential care
treatment centers. It is also the intent of the Committee that demon:
stration projects under this section include projects experimenting
with changes in the current definition of disability in the SSI progrtiii.

SECTION (3. TERMINATIoN OP ATTRII3rJTI0N OP PARENT'S INCOME AND
RESOURCES WHEN CHILD A11'AiNS AGE 18

Section 6 (a) would delete the provision in current law underwhicli
the income and resources oJ the parents continue to be attributed to a
blind or disabled child ftthn age 18 through 21, if the child is in an
educational or training program. Present law requires that the pareut'
income must be deemed to •a blind or disabled child in determiniig
the child's eligibility for SSI and amount of SSI benefit. The term
"child" is defined to include an individual age 18 through 21 who is
in school or in a training program. Section 6(a) would provide that
for purposes of the deeming requirement, the term "child" would apply
only to individuals under age 18, whether or not the individual is in
school or training.

Under the present definition of a child, a blind or disabled individ-
ual over 17 who is not in a training program is treated as an adult for
purposes of SSI, and his or her need is determined on the basis of his
or her own income without regard tO that of the parents. However, au
individual between the ages of 18 .and 21 who is participating in any
form of traixiing has a part of his or her parents' income deemed to
him, which frequently makes him ineligible for any SSI benefit rn
eligible for a benefit of substantially smaller amount than the child
who is not taking some form of training.

This section of the committee bill would correct this situtation by
providing that the parents' income not be taken into account for any
individual over age 17. This should remove current disincentives for
blind and disabled children to particiapte in available training pro-
grams. The committee bill carefully preserves the existing exemptrnn
with respect to earnings of an individuals beyond 17 who is taking
training.

Section 6(b) of the bill provides that the amendment made by this
provision is effective July 1, 1980. It is the committee's intent that no
person between ages 18 and 21, who was receiving SSI benefits for tiw
month of June 1980, should have his or her benefits reduced as a result
of this amendment. It is for this reason that section 6(b) provides that
the amendment made by subsection (a) would not apply in the case of
any child, age 18 or over who receives a SSI benefit for June 1980, !i
such child's benefit would be greater without application of this
amendment.
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SECTION 7. INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S PECI5ION5 AS TO
CLAIMANT'S RIGHTS

Sc1:ion 7(a) would require the Secretary of HEW to provide in-
divduals who apply for SSI benefits with notices of the decision made
regarding their application. This notice must contain a statement of
the case setting forth (a) a citation and discussion of the pertinent law
and regulation, (b) a list of the evidence of record and a summary of
the evidence, and (c) the Secretary's determination and the reason or
reasons upon which it is based. Although the amendment is broadly
phrased so as to apply to all decisions under title XVI, it is designed
primarily to im]rove the Supplemental Security Income denial notice.
Inadequacies in the SSI denial notices were brought to the committee's
attentionduring hearings and mark-up of the bill. It is the position of
the committee that a computer notice which merely informs the appli-
cant that he or she has been denied benefits is inadequate. Neither is it
sufficient that the notice merely state the definition of disability or the
income and resource limitations without applying those criteria to the
purtiular facts of th applicant's situation.

The committe believes that a brief statement of the pertinent law and
regulations, a concise summary of the evidence of record which is used
to support the decision, and the basic rationale for the decision will add
a number of positive factors to the adjudication process. The agency
decision will be on a sounder base because the disability examiner
would be required to formulate the reasons for his action in written
form, and the claimant might be less likely to appeal his decision if he
understands how the law relates to his particular case. It should be
recognized that this provision could take. some additional staff re-
sources and increase processing time to a small degree. It is not the in-
tention of the committee that the decision notice be a voluminous
document, or that notices of decisions allowing SSI eligibility be as
detailed as notifications that benefits have been denied. A written ra-
tionale for the allowance decisions would improve the determination
and quality review processes and the application of this section to dis-
ability allowances should be viewed in this light.

Section 7(b) provides that the amendment made by this section
shall apply with respect to decisions made on or after July 1, 1980.

SECTION 8. CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO INDIvIDUALS UNDER
THE vOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PLANS

Section 8 of the bill amends section 1631 (a) of the Social Security
Act to provide that a disabled individual receiving SSI benefits will
iiot have his or her benefits terminated if such individual recovers from
the physical or mental impairment upon which eligibility is based, if
he or she (1) is participating in an approved vocational rehabilita-
tional program under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and
(2) the Commissioner of Social Security determines that completion
of such program, or its continuation for a specified period of time, will
increase the likelihood that such individual may be permanently re-
moved from the disability rolls.

Under present SSI law (section 1615 of the Social Security Act),
blind and disabled individuals must be referred to the appropriate
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State agPi1(y administering the State plan for vocation:il ieliahilit:i-
I ion seivirs, approved under the Vocational Rehabilitatioii Act, for
a iPviev of such individual's nec€l for and utilization ol ;tvailab]e vo—
(atioIla ,(IuLInlitation services. The objectives of vocational rehabili-
ta Lion for SS I icripieffi s is to ictuin as maiiy (lisal)le(l iiidividiials :ts
osihIc u 1)IohIct1ve, sd f—supporting woiI activity. lii the spirit of

(his ojecti V(, the Secretary of the 1)epaitmeut of I Eealth, Edncatioii,
aiid Welfare has established criteria for the purpose of providing vo-
catiorial rehnl)ilitation to those who are most likely to be restored t.o
productive capacity and excluding persons who can he expected to go
off the SSJ rolls without such services because their impairments are
responding to treatment.

The committee bill would allow certain SSI recipients enrolled in
an approved vocational rehabilitation program to continue receiving
SSI benefits for a specified period of time or until completion of the
program, despite medical recovery that otherwise would make the in-
dividual ineligible for benefits. It is the feeling of the committee that
extending income support during the period of rehabilitation and
training, to an individual who continues to meet the SSI income and
resource limits would increase the likelihood that such individual
could complete the program.

The committee realizes that; a person's disabling impairnieiit or con-
dition can improve to the extent that, he. or she no longer meets the
strict medica' disability criteria qialifying the indivi(lutl for SST,
yet. not amount to total recovery. In these situations, completion of the
voct.iona rehabilitation program may make a great difference in the
ukimate degree of recovery and the level of productivity and self-
sufficiency achieved by an individual.

Section 8 (b) provides that the amendment made by subsection (a)
shall be effective July 1, 1980, and shaH apply with respect to in-
dividua]s whose disability has not been determined to have ceased
prior to that date.

V. COST ESTIMATES
Cornmittee estimate

In compliance with clause 7(a) of rule XVIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statement is made: the com-
mittee agrees with the cost estimate prepared by the Congressional
Budget Office which is included below.
Statement regarding new budget authority and tax expenditures

With respect to clause 2(1) (3) (B) of rule XI of the Ru'es of the
House. the committee advises that the bill does not provide new budget
authority or new or increased tax xpenclitures; therefore, th report
does not contain a statement required by section 308 (a) of the t n-
gressional Budget Act of 1974.
(lost estimate pre7wv.red h,i Con qressionai Budget Office

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI, requiring cost
estimate prepared by the Congressional Budget Office, the following
report prepared by the Congressional Budget Office is provided:
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CONGIESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
U.S. CONGRESS,

Washington, D.C., April 4, 1979.
Hon. AL IJLLMAN;
C'/wirma.n, Committee on Ways and Mean$,

11.8. House of Representat'ves, Wa.9liington, D.C.
DJR Mil. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional

RiRiget. Act of 1974, tli Congiesional Budget Offir has prepitiid the
at.tachle(I cost estimate for 1-LR. 3464, the Supplemental Security In-
(OIIl( I )iSl)i liLy AIflCn(llflefltS of 1979.

Should the committee. so desire, we would b pleased to provide fur-
I.liei (1('tUiIS oil the atttclied cost eSti1flte.

Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLTN, Director.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGr OTICE—COST ESTIMATE

APIJL 24, 1979.
1. Bill number: H.R. 3464.
2. Bill title: Supplemental Security Income DisabilityAmendmentS

of 1979.
3. Bill statuS: AS ordered 1eporte(1 Jy the House WayS and MeanS

Committee, on April 10, 1979.
4. Bill purpoSe: The bill amends title XVI of the Social Security

At to remove certain woik diSincentives for the disabled under theiipplcnintal security income (SSI) program; to provide that all
applicants for SSI receivp a citation summarizing the evidence, the
law. tnd the reasons for the decisioui concerning their case; and to
hlow. undei certain conditions, research and demonstration projects
)vrlltnhu1g to the SSI program. All sections of the bill become effective
wi .Jiily 1, 1980 except the authority for research and demonstration
projects that. becomes effective upon enactment.

t. Cost estimate: This bill would result in additional future federal
Iihihitips through an extension of an existing entitlement and wouldiqii i r TlJ)Seq!uent. appropriation action to provide the necessary

(h'(' ;I11 horit.y. The figu ics hiowji as "Required Budget Authoify
I'h 'ii; an 'stimate of the budget. autliotity needed to cover thesl iiiiated outlays that would result from enactment. of I-I.R. 3464.
Ueinire1 budget authority

Fiscal year: Mj11jOU
1980
1981 63
1'982 118
1983 1491984 158Itiiiiated outlays:

F'ical year:
1980
1981
1982 1181983 1491984 158

The costs of this bill fall within budget functions 50 and 600.
(. Bases of estimate: Sections 2 and 3—Altei the Earnings Level

for l)eterininiuig Substantial Gainful Activity and Permit the Ex-
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clusioll of WTork_Related and Cei.taiii Costs of Inipairnient4eiated
Work Expetises for the 1)isabled.

The su listantia I gainful activity ( SGA) limit mm uder curi'nI law
ninE regulations is $280 a month in gross ealilings. Sectioii 2 would

it. the deduction of the fi ist $6: of mouth ly cut rnings, ti me dedi me—
limit ui certain ilnpaimniemut iclutteci work ('XI.)eflSeS, and I lie lednction

iml () lm('l('(' III 1)1 i('mnmi.iiling monthly eanhluigs Jim (let.eiimuiiuing S(A.
l'Iii' ;iI luw:iimre ul timese ileiliiit OIlS (Ihel ively i•aises I lie S( A liiiiil,
hOni $8() ;i iimmmimtlm to at. least. $144 i uiiOnth for those with no ii upali—
uiicnt, icluited expenses (as of April 1979).

Section 3 woukl permit the deduction of a) titeflist $t of mnoimt.lily
e:i iii ings. b) 20 percent. of gross eamnings as a work tel :ite(l cx pense
d isrea.rd, c) inupairunemit ie}ated work expenses paid for by certain
severely (iisai)lem.l individuals, and d) tO pei'nt of reniaining nuommt:Imly
earn ings for tIme pitioscs ol deteiun in ing alt SS benefit, Jlndvm ciii—
ieid. law and regulatuoums, only the first $6i of monthly earnings muni

rceuut of reinainimig uuiouutltly earnings may be dedneted.
lime extension of deductions iii calculating the SGi wi I 1 x)th peru ii

some 11(11 viduals to remain on S I who otherwise would have left. time
}nogu.aimm and will increase the nnuimber of eligible individuals. The
expansion of deductions for time puipose of determining I)emmefits will
iesumlt, in higher benefits to new amid old recipients.

According to computer simulations on the Survey of income nuiol
1ilmmcat.ioim, approxinuately 110,000 iiidividuais who tile now earnin
too much to qualify will become eligible for SSI as a mesuult of the
eI1OCI ive iuicrease in the SGA. TI it'Se imudi vidumais wom mId bcoi me el.igi Ide
nit average of $8() i)ei' month iii cash he.mielit.s (inelumoling iii I ho' benefit
(mm.lonlaI loll the 1)0'100'mmt, work expense dcdimctjomi ) . 'l'lmis cst.iuiu:d e
;mssiihimes tlun.t.;.00t)l'tl0 iiuilivioluialst,iitcr5i iii 1980, n.iiil miii uloli
I iomia I 00() each iii I 981 and 1 !)8'2.

In addit ion. t lie imieleumse iii S( A xvii I pemimi it 1,001) uec.ij)ieitl .s In
remain on SSI in 1980 who otherwise would have left tile progrtmnl
because of SGA. In 1981 and 1.982. an additional 4,000 recipients pci
year are assumed to remain on the. program. Both those remaining
on. the program and the new recipients will add to lneolicai(i costs.
This estimate assuuues that each recipient would receive medicaid
benefits equal to the average medicaid benefit. for a noninstitumtiomual-
ized disabled pnbhic assistance recipient. Only time fecleumul shmaic of
this medicaid cost. is included in this estimate.

Increases iii SSI and medicaid costs due to additions to the o:iselomud.
SSI

Fiscal year: Mjjjjo7i
1980 $.l
1981 -

- 22
1982 -

1983
1984 81

Medicaid
Fiscal seam':

1980 .-.--- C)
1.981

- 10
Th52 .. _ 27
1983 __-... --.
198-I .._-.-. --. ...----.- 39

N ogligi Lii'.
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'l'hc 20 percent work expense deduction and the impairment related
work expeiise deduction will also increase the benefits of workers on
the SSI program. These costs ale shown below. The in1J}aliiIieiit
related expense assumes that 5 percent of those with earnings will be
pellilitte(I to cle(luct $100 a miionth for attendamit cue and other nit-
Pairlileilt ielated expenses. r1hie 5 percent is coiisisteiit vilIi tWiiIn-
(ions of tlic Survey of Income and Education which show
of cuiient SSI recipients, under 65, with earnings, 1equir assistance
iii IcaVimig tlieii' home.

Imicienses in SSI costs due to utilization of the work expense tieduc-
tiolL for those currently ou the progiaiii and increases due to imiipaii-
mneiit, related work expenses.
_O 1)ercellt work expense

Fiscal year:

18i
19S2
[9S3

--19
I inpi I ruwn I related work expetise

I'i4(aI ya r

1980
1D81
1982
1983
1984

Finally, additional administrative costs will be needed to deal with
the. increased caseload. The administrative estimates have been de-
velope.d by the Social Security Administration.
Fiscal year: MiZUOnR

1980
1981
1982
1983 5
1984 6

SECTION 4. EXTENSTON OF TRIAL WO1K PERIOD; PRESUMPTIVE DISABILITY

This section wou]d permit an SSI recipient to maintain their dis-
ibility status for 12 months fol]owing termination of SSI benefits due
to enriiiugs in excess of the SGA ]imit. Also, persons who apply for
SSI benefits would be considered presumptively disabled if they had
r(eeived diabi]ity iiisiraiice paymiicnts or SSJ disability benefits with-
in t]ie preccdin four years.

This section is not expected to thld significant]y to costs. It is not
knowii, however, how many peop]e will leave the program because of
SGA or other reasons, and then reapply within a four year period.
Presumptive disabi]ity determinations are made within the current
program in about 20 percent of all initia] acceptances.

SECTION 5. RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS PERTAINING
TO SSI

The Administration while asking for the authority to operate dem-
oiitiatioii ploiNts in the SSI pioguim ]ias not annoinced amiy specific
projects which it 1iope to iiiiplemiieiit. Simi]ar authority in the AFDC
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program will result in about $3 million of costs in 1980. The estimatesliowii lieiv assilliles a siiiiilar build up in costs by 1983.
Jrojects

Fiscal year :
3f111j0fl81980

1981
$11982

21983
1984

SECTION (,. •I'ERM1NA'rIj OF ATTREHU'rION OF PARENTS' INCOME ANI)
ItESOIJç WI-lEN dull) ATTAINs AGE 18

liii der current, law an individual age 18 through 21, who is in aschool or training prograhli, has his parents' jncome and resourcesdeellle(l to the child. This section would treat such an individual asliving in the household of another and generally a one-third reductionin l)ellefits would result. This section includes protection against anycnrreiit recipieiit losing benefits. The section would make eligible forthe ploginin sonic people who cannot now qualify for benefits.
(Yhangc in status of 18 to 21 ycar oldsFiscal year:

Milljou1980
1981
1982

21983
21984
2

SECTIoN 7. iNFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S i)ECISI0N AS To
CLAIMANTS' BIGHTS

Fliis section I('qIiiIes that cIa iniatits for SSI disability heiieiits hegiven a citation of the peitiiwiit. law and regulations, a summary of tImeevidence, and the reason or leasoits ul)on which a decision is based.
'l'lie adiiiinistiative costs of this provision were supplied by the SocialSecurity .,dministration. The costs could be reduced by 20 percent ifthe inforimiat.ion was required only in the case of denials.
Decision letter:

Fiscal year :
- Milhion.1980

'21981
19S2
1983
19S4

SECTION 8. CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO iNI)IVIDIJALS UNI)ER
TOCATIONA]. 1IEIIABILTTATION PLANS

This section provides that no SSI beneficiary cait be terminated dime
to medical recovery if the beneficiary is participating in an approved
vocational -reliabi litatioji piogiamu which increases time likelihood that
the beneliciajv may he peiinanently remimovecl from the roles.

This sect ion is not expected to add significantly to costs, a Ithoughi
I here were al mimost 97,000 SSI re(il)ieilI s enrol led in vocational rehiabul—

al-ion programs as of September 30, 1978.
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General etimatinq 7flObiems
Cost estiiiiatcs involving disability determinations are difficult andseldoiri precise. There is a paucity of iiifoi,natjon available on current(1]sal)led recipients and ('Veil less iiifoiiiiatjo11 is available on th poten-tially eligible. recipients. In addition, it is difficult to predict the be-liavioial response of either recipients or adrniiiistiatoi's This cost esti-mate has iiiade no adjustment for three potentially important factorsbecauv of a lack of detailed infonriatjon on which to base an adjust-iiiexit. First, no adjust:iient has been made to reduce costs because ofinclease(l woi.lc response of current rccipiets to the increased workitlc('iItjv('s provided in this bilL ecotid, no decrcase(1 work response hashe'n caldulHfed for those who night. work less in an attempt to becom'eligibli' for either SSI or disability insurance. Finally, the estimat('imI)licit assuiiies o cliang i the medical or vocational factors cur-rentlv used to dteriiiine disability. If thy medical listings or vocationalfactors are liberalized as a result, of the increase iii the SGA limit, thecosts estimated here could be significantly understated.7. Estimate comparison: None.

8. Previo CBO estimate: None.
9. Estimate prepared by: Charles Seagrave.
10. Estimate approved by:

C. G. NUCKOLS
(For James L. Blum,

Assistant Director for Budget Analysis).
VI. OTHER MA'J'TERs REQTJIRED p0 BE DIscussED UNDER TIlE RULES orTIlE HousE
J'Ol(e of t/e Ommzee

lii (Ofllpl]ncp with (la use (1) (2) (B) of vu h XI, thy tel lowingstah'iinnt i iuadv: 1ii bill, 11.11. 3464, was or(kr(ct favoribly reportedto the I{oin.e of RepicfltLtjv(s by a voice vote.
0 eevsiq/, t findings

\Titli i'spect to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI, the. commite, ad-vises that., as a result of its oversight activities, it, approved J-LR.3464 which would increlse the earnings level 'for determining substan-tial gainful activity, provide a "work rvlated expense" disregard for(1iahlp(l SSI applicant,s and recipients, and allow certain severely dis-nbk'd or blind iiidividiials to also disregard costs of attendant carethat, is tIece.ssaiv for theiii to obtain ou maintain employment.
Over$tg/.t bi1 Committee on Governme Olerations

With respect to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI. the committee ad-vises that. no oversight findings or recommexdatjons have been sub-nutted to the committee by the Committee on Goverximent Operationsregarding tli subject niattet of this bill.
I'fl(tfion(,/ ifl/?act

In co]1Ipli1 lice with clausv 2(1) (4) of rule XI, the committee statesli;i tli 'iiel 'neiit of tl is bill is not ('xpectvd to have, an iii ationaryHIll)ae Oi pric's an(I (OSs iii tl 0p']atjon of thy tmtional economy.
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VII. CJLANOES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS R1P0RTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, qhanges in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
* * * * *

TITLE XI—GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS REVIEW

,11 * * * * * *

PART A—GNRAL PROVISIONS

* * * * * *.
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH OR DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

SEC. 1110. (a) (1) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1957, $5,000,000 and for each fiscal
year thereafter such sums as the Congress may determine for [(1)]
(A) making grants to States an'd public and other nonprofit organiza-
tions and agencies for payment part of the cost of research or demon-
stration projects such as those relating to the prevention and reduc-
tion of dependency, or which will aid in effecting coordination of
planning between private and public welfare agencies or which Will
help improve the administration and effectiveness of programs car-
ried on or assisted under the Social Security Act and programs re-
kited thereto, and ((2)] (B) making contracts or jointly financed
cooperative arrangements with States and public and other organiza-
tions and agencies for the conduct of research or demonstration proj-
ects relating to such matters.

((b)] () No contract or jointly financed cooperative arrangement
shall be entered into, and no grant shall be made, under (subsection
(a)], paragraph (1), until the Secretary obtdins the advice and rec-
ommendations of specialists who are competent to evaluate the pro-
posed project as to soundness of their design, the possibilities of secur-
ing productive results, the adequacy of resources to conduct the
proposed research or demonstrations, and their relationship to other
similar research or demonstrations already completed or in process.

[(c)] (3) Grants and payments under contracts or cooperative ar-
rangements under (subsection (a)] paragraph (1) may be made either
m advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be determined by the
Secretary; and shall be made in such installments and on such condi-
tions as the Secretary finds necessary to carry out the purposes of this
(section] sulisection.

(b) (1) The Secretary i8 authori2ed to waive any of the require-
ments, condition8, or limitation8 of title XVI (or to' waive then only
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for 8/lecified purpoe, or to irnpo8e additio'nal requzrement8, condi-twns, or iin?,itation8) to 8uch extent and for such period a he find8nece88ary to carry out one or more experimental, pilot, or demonstra-tion jn'oject8 whieh, in his judgment, are likely to a&9i8t in promotznqt/u objectives or facilitate the admini8ration of such title. Any cost8for ienefit8 under or adm,inj8tratjon of ny such project (includingIliw/ining for tite project and the review and evaluation, of the project'i.D4 itfi re8ult8), in exce of t/w8e that would have been inourred with-out regard o the project, 8/loll be met by the Secretary front amDunt8available to him, for thi8 purpose from appropmatjo made to cajout 8uch title. The costs of any 8uch project which z carrzed out incoordinati with one or nwre related 'ln'oject8 under other title8 ofthi8 Act .9hall be allocated among the appropriations available for 8uchpro jects and any Trust Funds inolved, in a manner determined byth Secretary, taking into con8ideration the programs (or types ofbenet) to which, the project (or part of a project) 18 most clo8el, re-lated or which the project (or part of a project) iB intended to benefit.If, in order to carry out a project under thi8 ub8ection, tite Secretarijreque8t8 a State to make 8uppleenta payment8 (or make8 themhimself pur8uant to an agreement under section 1616), or to providemedical c&8i8tance under it8 plan approved under title XIX, to mdi-vidual8 who are not eligible the refor, or in am,ount8 or under circun?,-8tance8 in which tite State doe8 not make wh payment8 or provide8uch medical assistance, the Secretary 8hall rein?,burse 8uch State forthe non-Federal thare of 8uch pa?/ment8 or aesistance from amount8appropriated to carri out title IV!.
(2) With re8pect to the participation of 'recipient8 of 8upplemental•9ecurity income benefits in experin?,ental, pilot, or demonstration pro)-(ct8 under thi8 8ub8ectjofl__

(A) the Secretary i8 not authorized to carry out any projectthat would result in a sub8tantial reduction in any individucj'stotal income and re8ource8 ae a re8ult of hi8 or her participation int/e pro ject;,
(B) the Secretary may not require ant., individua' to participatein a project1 and he shall ae8ure (i) that the vo'untary participa-tion of indzvid'al8 in any project obtained through informedwritten consent which sati8fies the requirement8 for informed con-8ent e8tabl'ts/ied by the Secretary for use in any experimental,pilot, 09' den Yrt.9tration project in which human Rub ject8 are atrLk, and (ii) that any individual'8 voluntary agreement to par-ticipate in any project may be revoked by such individual at anytiine
(d) the Secretary 8hall, to the extent feaeible and appropriate,include recipient8 w/w are under age .78 ae well a adult recipient8;and
(D) the Secretary 8hall include in the pro jeet8 carried out underthi8 8ection auc/t experirntal pilot, or demonstration pro Ject8 asma'y be neces8aiy to aecertajn the feaeibility of treating akolwliesand drug addict8 to prevent the onset of irreversible medical con-ditions which may re8ult in permanent d18ability, including pro-gram in re8idential care treatment cen.te•r8.
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TITLE XVI—GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID TO THE AGED,
BLIND, OR DISABLED, OR FOR SUCH AID AND MEDT-
CAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED

* * * * * * *

PART A—DETERMINATION OF BEN1FITs

ELIGIBILITY FOR AND AMOUNT OF BJNEFITS

Definition of Eligible individual

SEC. 1611. (a) *

* * * * * * *

Limitation on Eligibility of Certain Individuals
(e)(1) * * *

* * * * * *
(.4) No bci'fit •/,.alt l)( j)(l.yal)/( ?UfldC)' t/l/c tZt/(3 ?t,'tt/ i'C.$y)ect i() (Lfl

(i/Jthie iildi''idllili 0)' /ii ('tU/ilh1( .j)(Th8C WiLO ZR (ifl i1jd, btznd, W' dv
(tlIi(i i?ld/v?dn(11 iO/(3/?J by appiwa.tion of ectw?i. 1(114(a) (3) (ii') for
any mont/i, aft' t/u t/rird month in 'which /u' cngaqsinsubstamtai
am/ui activity d?ing the fifteen-month period following the end of

his trial work period detenined by application of section 1614(a) (4)(D) (i).
* * * * * * *

INCOME

Meaning of Income

SEC. 1612. (a) * * *

* * * * * *

Exclusion From Income

(b) In determining the income of an individual (and his eligible
spouse) there shall be excluded—

(1)* * *

* * * * * * *

(4)(A) * * *
(B) if such individual (or such spouse) is disabled bu iiot blind

(and has not attained agø 65, or received benefits under this title (or
aid under a State plan approved under section 1402 or 1602) for the
month before the month in which he attained age 65), (i) the first $780
per year (or proportionately smaller amounts for shorter periods) of
earned income not excluded by the preceding paragraphs of this sub-
section, (plus one-half of the remainder thereof, and (ii)] (ii) an
amount equal to O percent of such individual's gross earned income
for the period involved, representing expenses attribitable to the earn-
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ing of such income, (iii) sueh additional amounts of earned i'iwome of
sue/i d,vdal, if .cnch ifl(liv2dtai'8 (isabzlity is sufficentiy severe to
recu/t ,n fu?utional limitation requir-nq a_sistance im order for him to
work, a may be necessary to pay the costN (to such individual) of at-
tedan.t c'e services, medical devices, equipment, prostheses, and sim-
ilar item.s and scrvices (not iiwlding routine drugs oi" routine medical
service wnless such drugs or services are necessary for the control of
f/U? di.$abiin,ç/ coidition) which are necessary fr that purpose, whether
oi iiot a,gcistanee is also needed to enable him to carry ot his
'normal daily functions, (iv) one-half of the anwnt of earned income
not excluded after the application of the preceding provision.s of this
cub paragraph, and (v) such additional amounts of other income, where
such individual has a plan for achieving self-support approved by the
Secretary, as may be necessary for the fulfillment of such plan, \o

* * * * * * *

MEANING OF TERMS

Aged, Blind, or Disabled Individual

SEc. 1614. (a) (1) * * *

* * * * * * *

(3)(A) * * *

* * * * * * *
(D) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the criteria for

determining when services performed or earnings derived from serv-
ices demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial
gainful activity. %ch criteria miu$t in any event povide that an in-
dividual engaged in gain fvl activity shall not, by reason of his or her
earnings fron-t such activity, be considered able to e?gage in substantial
gainful activit?) unless the total amount of such earnings for the period
involved exceeds the level at which the portion thereof not excluded
(in deternuning such individual's income) 'under clauses (i) and (iv)
of scction J61( b) (4) (B),reduced by the sum of the amovnts (if any)
('xcludcd for such period under clause (iii) of such section
111192(h) (4) (1?), equals the aimount of the benefit or benefits that
'WO?i/(/ 1 pakthb'3 to such 'individual for such period under section
IGI 1(1) (.1) IGI 1(b) () ('uh'icli?'veT is appliiiabZ to such individual)
if lie 0/' s'lte /iui no ','nco'/,e of an/ lcind. For y)1rpos(8 of the preceding
.:nfi'n, fli. Iiiit "(ti/W'?1flt,4 ('if (flh/) (iKC1'Wi((l /01 •'uck 7)7Zod U'flde?
(JlU?1( (i,i) of uc/I.xf'eton .16/92(1)) (4) (2)" Rh(Jii 7wl'Uth, U8 anO'Uflt8
o (w(:luded with rc.pect to a'n'y of the care, services, or 'tems referred
to in c?an.e (i.) of ueh, sect, on 1G19(b) (4) (B) which were fw'nzshed
•uri.h.o'ut cost to the individual, such amounts as the Secretary may
n'cscrbc. Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (B), an
individual whose services or earnings meet such criteria, except for
purposes of subparagraph (F) oi" paragraph (4), shall be found not to
Iw (lisabled.

* * * * * *

(P) Foi pupses of this title, an individual whose trial work period
Iws ended h!/ a.pp7ieation of paragraph (4) (D) (1) shall nonetheless be
eowiLPe4 to he d'Labied through the end of the nw'nt,h preceding the
nwntli. 'n whkh such individual's disability ceases or, if later (and
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subject to section 1611 (e) (4)), the fifteenth nwnt/t following the end
of svc/t .ndzvthtal's trial worle period.

(G) An indivklvai applying for benefits under this title as a dis-
a1./ed cnthvidua1 (or a.s an eiigb/e spouse on t/te ba.sis of disability)
/wlZ be considered presumptively disabled if, within the four '1/ears
ieeethng th date of t/uj appfwatwn, he wa.s treated foi puiposes
of thi.9 title or title II as' a disabled individual but ceased to be so
treated ntse of his per fo'mane of substantial gain fvl activity; but
nothng in this paragraph shall p?e?tnt his perfo71nance of s'iwh gain-
ful acti'it.,, from beiiig taken into account in determining whether h/ cu'rent1y disabled in fact.

I iic'onie and Resources of Individuals Other Than Eligible Individuals
and Eligible Spouses

(f) (1) For purposes of determining eligibility foi and the amount
of bentfits for any individual who is married and whose spouse is
living with him in the same household but is iiot an eligible spouse,
ucli iiidividual' ilicoflw aiid ltSOU LC(S ha! be (kelflC(i to include any
I UCOflI( atid iesounes of: such sj )oiise Wht1llr 01 nut aVailal)le to
IIcI1 in(IivIduaI, (x(1)t to t1io cxt(111; (I I tnflhle(1 by tho iifary to
Lft H1(qULhLbIe uiidor t11( CiI'Ct11tt11C(.

( ) Fur ttivose (if d(te11i1i11iflg eligibility for awl LIIe amo)uIit of
hiiefits foi any individual who is a child uider age ('21,] 18,, such
iiithviciual's income and 1esoulces shall be deemed to include any
income and resources of a parent of such individual (or the spouse of
such a parent) who is hiving in the same 1ioiseho1d as such individual,
whether or not available to such individual, except to the extent
determined by the Secretary to be inequitable under the circurnstances

* * * * * *

PART B—PROCEDURAL AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

PAYMENTS AND PROCEDURES

Payment of Benefits

SEc. 1631. (a) (1) * *

* * * * * * *
(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of thLs title, paynwnt of

thu benefit of an'ij individual 'who i$ an aged, blind, or disahie,d in-
ii',üidnai 8olly ly ?e,ason of disahilty (us dte'rin'ncd flflde,7 .sectwn
1614(a) (3)) 81w.il not be tc,rm,.?uI.t(d or vNpended 1ns? th p/y8(;ai
or minfui .'ntpannwmt on 'wh',cht t1u inhiividual'8 ciu/il)ilif/,/ for xU(h
Iwnefit i based has or ma?J have c(a.e(l if—

(A) such individwi.l is participating zn an appromd 'voeatwnai
rehabilitation pro gram under a State plan approved under title
I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and

(B) the Commissioner of Social Security detern,Anes that the
co'rtpletion of such program, or its continuation for a specified
period of time, will increase the likelihood that such. 'ñdividval
may (folowng his participation in sue/i pro grctm) be perina-
nenty ',emoved from he di&ability benefit roUs

* * * * * * *
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Hearings and Reviw
(r) (1) 'IIw e('retary is di1'eet(d to In;, ke Iindiiigs of fact, ;incl do-

iSiolls as 1 the rg1its of any iiidivid tin! applying lot PLyIIeIII, iiiider
I his ti le. A'iy such decision by the &'iietaiy 8/udi iontan a 8tatenu,nt
of the case sctting forth (A) a citation aid discusion of the pertinent
law and regulation, (B) a li8t of the evidence of record and a summaryof the evidence, and (C) the Secretary's determination and the reason
or reasons upon which it is based.

The Secretary shall providc reasonable notice and opportunity for alI(a1illg to any individual who is or claims to be an eligible individua]or eligible spouse and is in disagreement with any determination underthis title with respect to eligibility of such individual for benefits, or
the aiiiount of such individual's benefits, if such individual requests ahearing on the matter in disagreement within sixty days after notice
of such determination is received, and, if a hearing is held, shall, onthe basis of evidence adduced at the hearin affirm, modify, or reverse
his findings of fact and such decision. The Secretary is further author-
ized, on his own motion, to hold such hearings and to conduct such in-
ve€tigations and other proceedings as he may deem necessary or proper
for the administration of this title. In the course of any hearing, in-
vestigation, or other proceeding, he may administer oaths and affirma-
tions, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. Evidence may bere-
ceived at any hearing before the Secretary even though inadmissible
under the rules of evidence applicable to court procedure.



VIII. DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. J. J. PICKLE
PROVISION ON SGA

H.R. 3464 would award Federal welfare, benefits to persons who sup-
posedly cannot work at all but who actually have a wage level that
exceeds the Federal minimum wage, and that in some cases could
exceed $10,000 per year.

H..B. 3464 is, in many respects, a major seep in improving the SSI
disability )iogram, and for the most part complements the provisions
of H.R. 3236, the Social Security Disability Insurance Amendments
ot 1979. However, the inovision of H.R. 3464 that raises the siibstan-
I ml gainful activity e.ariiings amount for SSI recipients is injudicious
iud is contrary to the purpose of tl pioginni as stated in the law.

Both the social security and the supplemental security income dis-
ability programs were established to pay benefits to those who ale
totally disabled and who cannot work. The definition of disability that.
is used for both programs in fact states that to be considered disabled,

person must be unable "to engage in any substantial gainful activityby reason of a medically determinable physical or mental impair-
ment." (Sec. 223(d) (1) (A) and Sec. 1614(a) (3) (A) of the Social
Security Act, as amended.)

The dollar amount of earnings set by the Social Security Admiiiis-
tration to define "substantial gainful activity" is currently $280 per
month. This test is used to tell whether sonieone is actually unable to
work to any significant degree because of their impairment.

H.R.. 3464, however, would raise this amount for SSI recipients to
$479 per month (based on a federal non-supplemented SSI benefit of
$207 per month). The allowable earnings increase if the person is mar-
ried, to $686 per month for a couple. Earnings could also be much
higher if the person had impairment-related expenses that could be
deducted from earnings before, the SQA umount is applied.

This change amounts to transforming the SSI disability program
from a total disability program iito a partial disability program——
omeono who can earn almost $500 a inont.h and still get benefits is
certainly able to work, and cannot b considered "unable to engage in
uI)stantial gainful activity" as thu statute requires.

Again, the definition in the law still requires that benefits be paid
only to people who are unable to work, not to people who have severe
impairments but are ab]e to work in spite of them. If it is the will o
Congress to pay benefits to needy people who are limited in their
ability to work by physical handicaps, but who can nonetheless earn
substantial amounts, then the definition of disability for SSI recipi-
ents should be changed in the law to reflect this change in purpose.

An additional important consideration is the impact of this change
on the social security disability (SSDI) program. It is totally in-
congruous to have the same definition for both programs, and yet per-
mit social security DI beneficiaries to earn only up to $280 per month

(45)
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while allowing SSI recipients, who are supposed to be just as disabled;
to earn far more. The public confusion this situation would create
would be enormous, and could only be resolved either by making the
two amounts the same, with a resultant increase in cost which could be
unacceptable for the social security program, or by making the SSI
program clearly and openly a partial disability program that is not
limited to those totally unable to work. In other words, this change
puts these two disability programs on very different courses in fact.
although their legal base remains the saiiie.. These differences need to
be discusecl. I do not say this in a spirit of hostility but in a spirit of
grave concern about each of the two programs.

Finally, the social security actuaris have estimated that raising the
GSA amount. for SS1 recipients will have au iuidirect but substantial
effect. on the DI program, because of new beneficiaries drawn into SSI,
nd subsequently into DI, by the higher amount of allowed earnings.
Becatis the definition of disability is the same for both DI and SSI,
a person found disabled for 551 would only have to reduce his earn-
ings below $280 (a decrease which would be made up in SSI payments)
to qualify for DI. Tl effect is estimated to cost the social security
program $211 million over the first five years. Moreover, the costs to
social security continue to increase with time. For instance, by the yeai
2000, the cost to the social security DI system would reach 0.05 percent.
of taxable payroll—or $2 billion in that single year. This cost—which
would have to be covered by social security taxes—could only be re-
duced by severing the connection between SSI disability entitlement
and DI entit.lemeiit; i.e., by rewriting the definition in SI to reflect
the level of work that is acceptable under the new SGA amount
aPProvc(l l)y the Committee.

it not. (lQ i lo me that this eountry is really prej)md to pay SS1
hvtu'iil S. iigi nally intended for thr tohtlly disabled, to peojlc. who,
vh It Iwy tii:iy lm.v evr 1iandicap, flIP still a1)1( to earn very ub
sfatifn :uiinik. 1 would certainly not, want, to discourage such pe
l)l( fioin woilung, and I encourage their efforts to support themselves.
lroiiically, we iiiay be creating a situation where some disabled persons
(ould not. get off welfare no mater how hard they tried. However, it
(loPs not seeni appropriate to subsidize this group of handicapped mdi-
Vi(lll;11S through a program intended for those who cannot work at all.
If Congress wishes to make the SSI program a benefits and aid pro-
giini for the piitially disabled, it should do so openly and directly, by
(lBg1ng the SSI definition of disability to a definition of limited
iIulitv to work.

'I'he bill as approved by the Committee represents a major change
in tli focus of the federal disability program without the necessary
cJingvs in the, law, and thus has grave implications for the social secu-
rity Dl program as well.
For these reasons. I cannot support this legislation.

J. J. PICKLE.
0
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To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to remove certain work disincen-
tives for the disabled under the supplemental security income benefits pro-
gram, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

APRIL 5, 1979

Mr. CORMAN (for hiiriself, Mr. BAFALIS, Mr. RANOEL, Mr. STARK, Mr. BR0D-
HEAD, Mr. DOWNEY, and Mr. FOWLER) introduced the following bill; which
was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means

APRIL 25, 1979

Reported with amendments, committed to the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in it1ic]

A BILL
To amend title XVI of the Social Security Act to remove

certain work disincentives for the disabled under the supple-
mental security income benefits program, and for other
purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
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1 That this Act may be cited as the "Supplemental Security

2 Income Disability Amendments of 1979".

3 EARNINGS LEVEL FOR DETERMINING SUBSTANTIAL

4 GAINFUL ACTIVITY

5 SEC 2 (a) Section 1614(a)(3)(D) of the Social Secunty

6 Act is amended by inserting immediately after the first sen-

7 tence thereof the following new sentence: "Such criteria

8 must in any event provide that aniñdividual engaged in gain-

9 ful activity shall not, by reason of his or her earnings, from

10 such activity, be considered able to engage in substantial

11 gainful activity unless the total amount of such earnings for

12 the period involved exceeds the level at which the portion

13 thereof not excluded (in determining such individual's income)

14 under clauses (i) and (iv) of section 1612(b)(4)(B), r.educed by

15 the sum of the amounts (if any) excluded for such period

16 under olauoco ii e,4 iÜ clause (iii) of such section

17 1612(b)(4)(B), equals the amount of the benefit or benefits

18 that would be payable to such individual for such period

19 under section 1611(b)U)or 1611(b)(2) (whichever is applica-

20 ble to such individual) if he or she had no income of any kind.

21 For purposes of the preceding sentence, the term 'amounts (if

22 any) ecluded for such period under e1auo3 (ii) ffnd (iii) clause

23 (iii) of such. section 1612(b)(4)(B)' shall include, as amounts

24 so excluded with respect to any of the care, services, or items

25 referred to. in clause .iii) of such. section 16 12(b)(4XB) which
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I were furnished without cost to the individual, such amounts

2 as the Secretary may prescribe.".

3 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

4 with respect to activities in which individuals engage on and

5 after July 1, 1980.

6 EXCLUSION OF WORK-RELATED EXPENSES, AND CERTAIN

7 COSTS OF IMPAIRMENT-RELATED WORK EXPENSES,

8 FOR THE DISABLED (AND F TIlE fflfN.B

9 SEC. 3. (a) Section 1812(b)(4)(B) of the Social Security

10 Act is amended by striking out "plus one-half of the remain-

11 der thereof, and (ii)" and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

12 ing: "(ii) an amount equal to 20 percent of such individual's

13 gross earned income for the period involved, representing ex-

14 penses attributable to the earning of such income, (iii) such

15 additional amounts of earned income of such individual, if

16 such individual's disability is sufficiently severe to result in a

17 functional limitation requiring assistance in order for him to

18 work, as may be necessary to pay the costs (to such individu-

19 al) of attendant care services, medical devices, equipment,

20 prostheses, and similar items and services (not including rou-

21 tine drugs or routine medical services unless such drugs or

22 services are necessary for the control of the disabling condi

23 tion) which are necessary for that purpose, whether or not

24 such assistance is also needed to enable him to carry out his

25 normal daily functions, (iv) one-half of the amount of earned
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1 income not excluded after the application of the, preceding

2 provisions of this subparagraph, and (v)".

3 b) Scction 1612(b)(4)(A) of uoh Ae i amended by

4 otriking ei*t "plus one half of he remainder thereof," i

5 o1auc (i ftft4 by striking ei± "and (iii)" ftft4 inserting

6 thercof he following: "(iii) uoh additional amounts of carncd

7 incomc of uoh individual, if uoh individual's b1indncs ie-

8 u1ts functional limitation requiring aa@itanec ii order

9 ei him e work, may be nccciary e py he costs e

10 uoh individual) of attendant eafe crviecs which nccc

11 ry fof 1ia4 purpoc, whether Of IO uoh scrvcc3

12 needed e enable him e carry ei*t hi normal daily functions,

13 (ii one half of he amount of carncd income io cxoludcd

14 after he application of he prcccding proviion of itb-

15 paragraph, () uoh additional amounts of carnod incomo of

16 , uoh individual, if uoh individual'2 b1indnca rosu1t ii

17 functional limitation rcguiring aaitanoc ii order fof him e

18 work, may be nocoary e py he costs (e uoh individu

19 ti4) of medical devioo, cguipmont, prothcsc, ciimilar

20 itcm crviccs (ne including routine drugs Of routine

21. medical erviee unless uoh drugs Of orviecs necessary

22 fof he control of he diab1ing condition) which neccary

23 tha purpoc, whothor or iø such asitance i alse

24 nccded e enable 1m e carry eu.t normal daily funotion,

25 fti4(vi)".
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1 4e) The arnonont mado by hi gootion (&) The

2 amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with respect

3 to expenses incurred on and after July 1, 1980.

4 EXTENSION OF TRIAL WORK PERIOD; PRESTTh'rPTIVE

5 DISABILITY

6 SEC 4. (a)(1)(A) Section 1614(a)(3) of the Social Secu-

7 rity Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-

8 ing new subparagraph:

9 "(F) For purposes of this title, ;an individual whose trial

10 work period has ended by application of paragraph (4)çD)(i)

ii shall nonetheless be considered to he disabled through the

12 end of the month preceding the month in which such individ-

13 ual's disability ceases or, if later (and subject to section

14 161 1(e)(4)), the fifteenth month following the end of such in-

15 dividual's trial work period.".

16 (B) Section 1614(a)(3XD) of such Act is amended by

17 striking out "paragraph (4)" and inserting in lieu thereof

18 "subparagraph (F) or paragraph (4)".

19 (2) Section 1611(e) of such Act is amended by adding at

20 the end thereof the following new paragraph:

21 "(4) No benefit shall be payable under this title with

22 respect to an eligible individual or his eligible spouse who is

23 an aged, blind, or disabled individual solely by application of

24 section 1614(a)(3)(F) for any month after the third month in

25 which he engages in substantial gainful activity during the
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1 fifteen-month period following the end of his trial work period

2 deteiiniiied by application of section 1614(a)(4)(D)(i).".

3 (b) Section 1614(a)(3) of such Act (as amended by sub-

4 section (a)(1)(A) Tof this section) is further amended by adding

5 at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:

6 "(G) An individual applying for benefits under this title

7 as a disabled individual:(or as an eligible spouse on the basis

8 of disability) shall be considered presumptively disabled if,

9 within the four years preceding the date of the application, he

10 was treated for purposes of this title or title II as a disabled

11 individual but ceased to be so treated because of his perform-

12 ance of substantial gainful activity; but nothing in this para-

.13 graph shall prevent his performance of such gainful activity

14 from being taken into account in determining whether he is

15 currently disabled in fact.".

16 (c) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

17 tive July 1, 1980, and shall apply with respect to individuals

18 whose disability has not been determined to have ceased

19 prior to that date.

20 RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS PERTAINING

21 TO SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAM

22 SEC. 5. Section 1110 of the Social Security Act is

23 amended—

24 (1) by inserting "(1)" after "Sec. 1110. (a)";
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1 (2) by striking out "for iI)" and "(2)" and insert-

2 ing in lieu thereof "for (A)" and "(B)", respectively;

3 (3) by redesignating subsections (b) and (c) as

4 paragraphs (2) and (3), respectively;

5 (4) by striking out "under subsection (a)" each

6 place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "under

7 paragraph (1)";

8 (5) by striking out "purposes of this section" and

9 inserting in lieu thereof "purposes of this subsection";

10 and

11 (6) by adding at the end thereof the following new

12 subsection:

13 "(b)(i) The Secretary is authorized to waive any of the

14 requirements, conditions, or limitations of title XVI (or to

15 waive them only for specified purposes, or to impose addi-

16 tional requirements, conditions, or limitations) to such extent

17 and for such period as he finds necessary to carry out one or

18 more experimental, pilot, or demonstration projects which, in

I ) his judgment, are likely to assist in promoting the objectives

20 or facilitate the administration of such title. Any costs for

21 benefits under or administration of any such project (includ-

22 ing planning for the project and the review and evaluation of

23 the project and its results), in excess of those that would have

24 been incurred without regard to the project, shall be met by

25 the Secretary from amounts available to him for this purpose
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I from appropriations made to carry out such title. The costs of

2 any such project which is carried out in coordination with one

3 or more related projects under other titles of this Act shall be

4 allocated among the appropriations available for such proj-

5 ects and any Trust Funds involved, in a manner determined

6 by the Secretary, taking into consideration the programs (or

7 types of benefit) to which the project (or part of a project) is

8 most closely related or which the project (or part of a project)

9 is intended to benefit. If, in order to carry out a project under

10 this subsection, the Secretary requests a State to make sup-

11 plementary payments (or makes them himself pursuant to an

12 agreement under section 1616), or to provide medical assist-

13 ance under its plan approved under title XIX, to individuals

14 who are not eligible.therefor, or in amounts or under circum-

15 stances in which the State does not make such payments or

13 provide such medical assistance, the Secretary shall reim-

17 burse such State for the non-Federal share of such payments

18 or assistance from amounts appropriated to carry out title
19 XVI.

20 "(2) With respect to the participation of recipients of

21 supplemental security income benefits in experimental, pilot,

22 or demonstration projects under this subsection—

23 "(A) the Secretary is not authorized to carry out
24 any project that would result in a substantial reduction
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1 in. any individual's total income and resources as a

2 result of his or her participation in the project;

3 "(B) the Secretary may not require any individual.

4 to participate in a project; and he shall assure (i) that

5 the voluntary participation of individuals in. any project

6 is obtained through informed written consent which

7 satisfies the requirements for informed consent estab-

8 lished by the Secretary for use in any experimental,.

9 pilot, or demonstration project in which human subjects

10 are at risk, and (ii) that any individual's voluntary

II agreement to participate in any project may be revoked

12 by such individual at any time;

i.3 "(0) the Secretary shall, to the extent feasible

14 and appropriate, include recipients who are under age

15 18 as well as adult recipients; arid

16 "(D) the Secretary shall include in the projects

17 carried out under this section such experimental, pilot,

i8 or demonstration projects as may be necessary to as-

19 certain the feasibility of treating alcoholics and thug

20 addicts to prevent the onset of irreversible medical

21 conditions which may result in permanent disability,

22 including programs in residential care treatment

23 centers.".
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1 TERMINATION OF ATTRIBUTION OF PARENTS' INCOME

2 AND RESOURCES WHEN CHILD ATTAINS AGE 18

3 SEC. 6. (a) Section 1614(0(2) of the Social Security Act

4 is amended by striking out "under age 21" and inserting in

5 lieu thereof "under age 18".

6 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be ef-

7 fective July 1, 1980; except that the amendment made by

8 such subsection shall not apply, in the case of any child age

9 18 or over who receives a supplemental security income

110 benefit for June 1980, during any period for which such

11 benefit would be greater without the application of such

12 amendment.

13 P4{*{J II13VIEW OF OTATE AGENOY DISABILITY

14 ALLOWANOE1

15 SEc. 7- Notwithstanding *y ehef provision e4 1aw- *y

16 rcguircmcnt under eotion 24 e4 fde Social Scourity Ae

17 hfi7 fde Sooretary e Health, Education, 4 Welfare review

18 specific pcrcontago of 14 dotormination of diabi!ity made

19 hy Stato agcncic pursuant vø ootion 1+a14 be appli

20 cable e determinations made purpoo of he upp1cmcn

21 I ccurity income program.

22 INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DECISIONS

23 AS TO CLAIMANT'S RIGHTS

24 SEC. & SEC. 7. (a) Section 1631(c)(1) of the Social Se-

25 curity Act is amended by inserting after the first sentence the
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I following new sentences: "Any such decision by the Se'cre

2 tary shall contain a statement of the case setting forth (A) a

3 citation and discussion of the pertinent law and reguiation,

4 (B) a list of the evidence of record and a summary of the

5 evidence, and (C) the Secretary's determination and the

reason or reasons upon which it is based. tatcrncnt ef

7 he case ha11 f1.O include matterG the diciourc M which s

8 indicatcd by e ouree ef e information invoivcd): would be

9 harmful e e claimant, hu- f thcrc i y such mattcr e

10 claimant ha11 be informed ef it cxitcncc, d i m

11 diciocd e he c1aimant' rcprecntativc un1ca he iattcr'

12 rcIationhip with e claimant i ueh ha th3ciomrc wouId

13' he harmful fi7 if' mad.c e e claimant.".

14 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shaU apply

15 with respect to decisions made on and after July 1,. i980.

16 CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO INiVIDiJALS

17 UNDER VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PLANS

18 SEp. SEC. 8. (a) Section 1631(a) of the Social Secu-

19 rity Act is amended by adding at the end thereof: the follow-

20 ing new paragraph:

21 "(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,,

2 payment of the benefit of any individual who. is an aged,

23 blind, or disabled individual solely by reason of disability (as:

24 determined under section 1 61 4(a)(3)) shall not be trminatd

25. or suspended because the physical or mental impairm:er on
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1 which the individual's eligibility for such benefit is based has

2 or may have ceased if—

3 "(A) such individual is participating in an ap-

4 proved vocational rehabilitation program under a State

5 plan approved under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of

6 1973, and

7 "(B) the Commissioner of Social Security deter-

8 mines that the completion of such program, or its con-

9 tinuation for a specified period of time, will increase

10 the likelihood that such individual may (following his

11 participation in such program) be permanently removed

12 from the disability benefit rolls.".

13 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be ef-

14 fective July 1, 1980, and shall apply with respect to individ-

15 uals whose disability has not been determined to have ceased

16 prior to that date.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
DISABILITY AMENDMENTS OF 1979

Mr. 'CORMAN. Mr. Speaker, I move
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration
of the bill (HR. 3464) to 'amend title
XVI of the Social 'Security Act to re-
move certain work disincentives for the
disabled under the supplemental se-
curity income benefits program, and for
other purposes.

T'he SPEAKER. The question is on the
motion offered by 'the gentleman from
California (Mr. CossN).

The motion was agreed to.

IN TilE COMMSrTEE OF THE WHOLE
Accordingly, the House resolved itself

into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Uiion for the con-
sideration of the bill, H.R. 3464, with
Mr. BENHETT in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the rule,

the first reading of the bill Is dIspensed
with.

Under the rule, the gentleman from
California '(Mr. CORMAN) will 'be recog-
nized for 1 hour, and the gentleman from
New York (Mr. CONABLE) will be recog-
nized fdt 1 hour.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from California (Mr. Coasix).

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. ChaIrman, .1 yield
myself such time as 'I 'may consume.

(Mr. CORMAN as1ed and was iven
permission 'to reVise and 'extend his
remarks.)

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. 'Chairman, there
'are disabled supplemental security in-
come ('S8I) recipients, including severely
disabled 1nd1viduis, who, despite their
handicaps, 'are desirous of working and
reducing 'to the extent possibletheir de-
'pendence on the 881 program. 'Under
present SSI 'law, however there are sub-
stantial disincentives for disabled re-
cipients to seek or maintain employment.

Under current Federsi 881 law and
regulations, needy aged, 'blind and dis-
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abled individuals with flicome and re-
sources below specified levels may qual-
ify for a maximum Federal S8I casit
benefit oi $23 a month as o July 1,
1979. Iii most States, indl'vlduals who
qualify for SZ1 benefits also- qa1ify for
medicaid and social services u6er titles
XVI and XX. For emproyect SST benefi-
ciaries. cash benefits are gradually re-
duced as the indIvidkal's earnings, sub-
ject to certain disregards, increase.

Under present law, tO quaflfy for SSI
benefits on the basis of disability, an
indivhhial must be "unable to engage i
any substantial gainlul activity by rea-
son of any medically' determik-ile phy-
sical or inettal impairment whic can
be expected to result in death o v,hicb
has lasted or can be expected to last for
a continuous period of not less than 12
months." The Secretary' of HEW is re-
quired to prescribe the criteria for deter-
mining when services performed or
earnings derived from employment
demonstrate an individual's ability to
engage in substantta gainful activity
(SOAJ. For i979, tb level oI earnings
established by the Secretary for deter-
mining whether a disabled iiadividual is
engaging in. SGA is $280 a tnnnth.

The effect of the SOA test is to place
an earnings limitation on disabled re-
cipient8 w•h4ch is lover than the poirt
at which Fedra.l SSI beneftts paid to
aged or blind recipients phase-out du
to earnings. Moreover, the limitation
results in a benefits "cliff" for disabled
recipients. Rather than gradually phas-
ing out of the program, as d the aged
and the blind, the disabled individual
loses all benefits when an earnings pat-
tern in excess of $280 a month is demon-
strated.. Under current SSI provisions.
(as of July 1, 1979) a disabled individual
who earns more than $280 a month faces
the ross of up to $1,20fl In yearly Federal
SSI payment3 plus the lOss of any State
SSI supplexnentation payments. In addi-
tion, lie or zthe may lose social service
assistance nd medicaid.

Faced with this abrupt loss of income
assistance, health care and social serv-
ices, disabled indivIduals with employ-
ment potential are discouraged from
seeking and accepting employment. Even
those persons. with a strong desire. to
work dare not risk the complete loss Gf
medical care, income assistance and
needd socifti services.

Another disincentive arises when a
person who is determined to be d1sabed
and eligible for SSI benefits subse-
quently gets a job and then loses SSI
eligibility because of earnings in excess
of the SGA limit. If he then loses his
job, he may have t wait 2, 3. or rne
months before reestab'ishing eligibility
f or SSI pa rnerrt&. The prespect o going
several months without earnings, S&I
benefits, and pasible medicaid covrage
is a tremendous disincentive fo many.
disabled individuals to seek empomt.

For the purposes of reducing these
work disincentives, H.R 3464 would
make t1e following changes in the SSI
disability prograj, effective July 1.
1980:

With regard to SGA determination:
The "substantial gainfu1 activity" (SGA)
earnings limit, currenUly $280 a month
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woü1dbe ralsecP te the lve at which an
Individual's mb1; eoutable earn-
fr—that is, gross ernngs rninrus
specified disregards—equal, bi basic Fed-
eral SSI benefit for that rn'nI'i•. BsecI
on the July 1, 1979, montk1y Federal SBI
benefit of $208, undei the. bill the SCA
eaming hm1't for that month wotñc} be
$49 . abd individual with flQ
exetdre tIrmeirit. related wark ex-
penses..": dtermaing ountabI earn-
irgs ev urme e the SGA earnings
Ua1t, an dLiaaI' gross monthly
earn±ngs woi be reduced by the first
$6 f tu earriig and 50 percent of
remaining eaMgs. Imthviduals whose
disabilities, are sufficiently severe to re-
suTh in a funtonai limitation necessitt-
ing special assistance in order for them
to work would be allowed an additional
"i•npaiiimet. re1ated work eapense dis-
regard." These severely disabled individ-
uals would be alTowef t reduce their
countable earnings by' an amount equal
to the cost of specified services,. devices
or other itens (not incl'u.ding routine
drugs or routine medical services 1ess
those drugs or services are necessary for
the control of the disabling 'condition)
wbih. be.cuse: ot their disability, they
must. haie iia order to be able tn work.
regardless: eit who pays for the neeessary
serviges,. 'ThIs °lznpairment related work
epene disregard" would be applied to
an in 'itaI' earthng before the "50
percent of remaining earnings disregard"
Is appMe.

Th Sunrnary, inder th b41+ the fol-
?v.ig disregarc would be allowed in
determining countable earnings for pur-
poses of SGA: the first $65 of monthly
earnings; irnpairrnent related work
expenses" for certain severely disabled
individual; plus, 58 percent of remain-
ing monthly eai,uhags.

With. regard to SSI payment determi-.
nation: A "standard work relatQd, ex-
pense disregard" equal to 203 prie of
gross earnings would be allowed fu the
determination of a disabied indicridk1aI's
monthly S&i ayrnen IndIvidtta1 whose
disabilities, are suffleiently severe to re-
snit h a ftniona1 flmitation reqiiring
special asitance in order for them to

.....work wo e aI'loçed an additional
"fnipairmen related' work expense dls-
regard?" eqaJ to the cost to the mdi-rjthJ of any attendant care services,
medical dev4ces equipm&it, prostheses,
and similar items, aid aervicea which, are.
necesavj foa th individual to remain
employed, whether or not such services
or items are also needed to enable the
person to carry out normal daily func-
tions.

UnIer the. )3i.li, far purpose oi deter-
miithg the. mønLh SSI payment, tha
basic earnlng& disregatds, Zor a dlsaUed
individuaL would he:

The first $65 of zuon.th1r earnings—
current law;

"Standard wont related expense dis-
regard" equal t 20. percent oI gross
earnings;

"Impairment related work expenses"
of certain severely disabled indiv1dua1;
plus

Fifty percent of remaining monthly
earnthgs—current law. -

The bill wóuk a180 jrov1de for dLs
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abt}Ity stats wfthot 881 payments. A
disabled SSI recipient would be allowed
to retain diabilty- status, w}thot re-
ceiving S& payments, for 12 months fol-
lowiing tennination of 881 benefits due to
earnings i excess of the SGA limit. Dur-
ng this i2-onth period, a person could
immediately requalily' for- 881 payments
t necessary because. of als of orrethic-
tion in earnings. Thi 12—motith period
during which the Individual wofld mn-
tam disability satns withoit S81 pay-
ments would follow the 9-moith "trial
work per1od," plus the 3 months. allowed

• before actual teri1natfon of payments
provided urder present law.

In addition a person who loses title
Il—disability insurance—or 881 dis-
ability status due to eamikigs in. excess
of the SGA limit would be considered
presumpivy d1isabled if he or she re-
applies for SSI benefits within 4 years
following the loss of disability status.
Such an individual would begin receiv-
ing S& payments immediately upon a
determftiation that he or she meets the
income arid assets tests and would con-
tinue to receive benefits unless and until
it was determined that the disability re-
q-uiremerrts were not met

In adtlition to the changes. iii the SSI
disability program strnmarizd above,
the bill contains the following provisions:

It would allow for cevthJi S& demon-
stration projects.. The.Secrelry of HEW
would be authai'ize to eoIbthc expeii-
mental, pilot, or demonstration projects
which, in hI judgmetb, are- likely to pro-
mote the objectives or Imirove the ad-
ministration of the SSI program. The
Secretary, however, would not be author-
ized to carry out any project that would
result In a substantial reduction in any
tndividua-1's total !ncome and resources
as a result of his or her participation in
the project. The. Secretary could not re-
quire any individual to participate in a
project and would have to assure that
the voluntary participation of individuals
inany proJet is obtained through an in-
formed written consent agreement which
satisfies. requirements established by the
Secretary. The Secreary'would ao have
to assure that any individual could re-
voke at anytime is or her v.luntary
agreement to partlthpate,

The bUtt would modify current law per-
taining to the deeming of parents' in-
come to disabled or blind chllthen. For
purposes of SSI eligibility determina-
tion, the "deeming" of paiients' income
would be limited to disabled or blind
children under 18 regardless of 3tudent
status. Those individuals through 21 who
are rece1viig benefits at the t1ne. of en-
actneut. would be protected against loss
of benefits thie to this change.

.R. 3464 would modIfy current prac-
tices peitainthg to tl3e provision of deci-
sion notices for SSI applicants. The Sec-
retary of HEW would be required- to pro-
vid SS appl'icants with a decision no-
tice taimga citation of the pertinent
law and regulations, a summary of the
evidence, and the reasons for the deci-
sion on their wpplication.

The bill would allow the continuation
of SSI payments during participation in
a rehabilitation program. An SSI bene-
ficiary could not be terminated due to



medical recovery while he or she Ls par-
ticipating in an approved vocational re-
habilitatioii program which the Social
Security Administration determines will
Increase the likelihood that the person
may be permanently removed from the
disability benefit rolls.

I urge the Members of the House to
vote in favor of this legislation.

Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

(Mr. CONABLE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Chairman. I rise in
support of H.R. 3464, a measure to mod-
ify the supplemental security income
program as it relates to financially needy
disabled individuals so as to overcome
significant work disincentives now built
Into this Federa' income assistance pro-
gram.

The legislation would respond to
seriously disabled individuals who, des-
pite their handicaps, desire to work and
thus to reduce their dependence upon
SSI. I believe that this is a: sound ob-
jective, and that the committee's legis-
lation. while perhaps not completely sat-
is! actory in every rpect. is on balance
a subtantia1 improvement over current
policy.

The core of the legislation, which Is
also its more costly element, is found
in sections 2 and 3. These provisions
would markedly increase the earnings
level for determining substantial gain-
ful activity, a principal eligibility criteria
in the SSI disability program. In place
of the current SGA limit of $280, which
is set by regulation, the earnings limit
would be raised to the level at which an
individual's monthly couiitiable earnings
woulI be equal to the basic Federal SS1
benefit. Based on the anticipated month-
ly Federal SSI benefit level for the year
beginning July 1, 1979, the SGA earn-
ings limit would be $481 a moith for a
disabled person with no excludable im-
pairment-related work expenses. An In-
dividua whose handicaps require him
to have special assistance in order to
work would be allowed to deduct from
earnthgs the cost of such specialized
services or devices, resulting in a SGA
level above the $481 monthly figure in
such cases. In determining earnings
capacity, no ordinary work expenses,
such as transportation or uniforms
would be deducted from earnings.

In addition to the earnings disregards
already in law and the impairment re-
lated deductions discussed above, ordin-
ary work expenses would be deductible,
on a 20 percent of earnings, fiat-rate
basis, for purposes of calculating a dis-
abled person's monthly SS1 benefit.

Another element of this legislation
would allow a disabled SSI recipient to
retain disability status, without receiv-
ing SSI payments, for 12 months follow-
ing termination of SSI benefits due to
earnings in excess of the SGA limit. Fur-
thermore, loss of disability insurance or
SSI disability due to earnings in excess
of the SGA limit would result in ones
being considered presumptively disabled
if he or she re3pplies for SSI benefits
within 4 years. These provisions are de-
signed to encourage severely disabled re-
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cipients to attempt gajnful employment.
They seek to remove the fear that em-
p1oynent failure could result In their
being without income or medicaid assist
ance for a protracted period.

TOgether, these measures seek to over-
come current policies which significantly
discourage severely disabled people from
trying to work even if they earnestly de-
sire to do so and believe they can fulfill
certain jobs.

In my judgment, welfare reform of
this character and direction warrants
our support.

The legislation befoze the House con-
tains a number of. other provisions de-
signed to improve the SSI disability pro-
gram. They include: First, authority for
SSI, demonstration projects designed to
promote the objectives or Improve the
administration of the program; second,
a modification of the "deeming" prac-
tice as it relates to parents' income to
disabled or blind children at certain
ages; third, a requirement that a more
informative decision notice be sent to
SSI applicants; and fourth, a provision
barring terminaUon, on medical grounds,
of an 88! beneficiary while he is partici-
pating in an approved vocational reha-
bilitation program.

Mr. Chairman, the cost estimates fur-
nished by the Congressional Budget Of-
fice indicate that the provIsions of this
bill will increase budget authority and
outlays by $63 million in fiscal year
1981—the first full year of implementa-
tion—rising to $158 million in fiscal year
1984. The bulk of these increases stem
from the provisions relating to the SGA
test and to the treatment of ordiiary
work expenses and impairment-related
work expenses. I might. note, however,
that the Congressional Office acknowl-
edges that áost estimates involving dis-
ability determinations are not as pre-
cise as we would hope they would be.
CBO cautions;

There I a paucity of Information avail-
able on current disabled recipients and, even
less Information is available on the poten-
tially eligible recipients. In additioi, U 18
6ifflcult to predict the behavioral reponse of
either recipients or administrators.

Accordingly, while supporting the en-
actment of these provisions, which are
the product of extensive, careful delib-
erations by the Subcommittee on Public
Assistance on Unemployment Compen-
sation over 2 or more years, I urge t.iat
we thoroughly monitor their effects to
be certain that they are accomplishing
their purposes and that the associated
costs are within acceptable perimeters.

Mr. Chairman, I urge my. colleagues in
the House of Representatives to adopt
HR. 3464.

Mr. STARK. Mr. Chairman, it is with
great pleasure that I rise in strong sup-
port of ER. 3464, the Supplemental Se-
curity Income Thsabllity Amendments of
1979.

There are now severely disabled indi-
viduals on the SSI rolls, who, depsite
their handicaps, want to work—and want
to reduce their dependency on the S5I
program. The present S5I statute, how-.
ever, sets major obstacles in the path of
those SSI beneficiaries who are looldng
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for work. This legislation eliminates
these work disl±centjves.

There Ia one, point that I would like
to omphadze. HR. 3464 is not oIn to
give anybody a free ride. The wrnU of
this legi8latjon are, In fact, quite mod-
est—to give severely handicapped incfl-
viduals who want to work, but cannot
without some help from the Federal Gov-
ernment, the chance to do so. For a
handicapped person, he chance to
work is a chance for independence—a,
chance to live with an added measure
of dignity.

Under current law an individual: who
earns $280 a month is engaged In "sub-
stantial gainful aitivity" (SGA) and
therefore not eligible for SSI benefits.
A person who faI1 the SGA test faces
the loss of up to $1,200 in yearly Fed-
eral SSI benefits plus the loss of any
State SSI supplementation payments. In
addition, he or she may lose social serv-
ice assistance and medicaid. Even those
persons with a very strong desire to work
cannot dare risk the complete loss of
medical care, income assistance and
needed social services.

HR. 8464 would increase the SGA
earnings Itmit to the level at which earn-
ings equal the baMc Federal 551 benefit
for the month. The test of an individual's
ability to engage in substantial gainful
activity would be adjust to coincide more
closely with the normal phase-out point
for Federal 881 benefits.

Under current law only the blind are
able to disregard expenses reasonably
related to the earning of income for
purposes of determining eligibility for,
and the amount of, S5I benefits. ER.
3464 would allow Ue disabled to dis-
regard "impairment related work ex-
penses" for purposes of determining eli-
gibility and, the amount of benefits.
These include the costs of attendant care,
a well as the costs of wheelchairs,
braces, and the costs of drugs and serv-
ices necessary to control the disabling
condition and permit the individual to
work. The bill also provides for a "stand-
ard work related expense disregard"
equal to 20' percent of gross earnings for
purposes of deternining the. amount of
monthly benefits for an eligible person.
These new disregards do not give the $81
beneficiary any more net Income. The37
are in the bill because the Subcommit-
tee on Public Assistance found that for
the handicapped the cost of working can
exceed the earnings from a job. Not only
does her or she have the normal work
related expenses such as transportation'
and uniforms, but there may al8o be'
work expenses related to the impairment.
such as a specially adapted telephone or
typewriter, a wheelchair, urinary appli-
ances or attendent care.

tYnder current law, an individual who
loses 881 eligibility becauae his or her
earnings exceed the SGA limit must re-
apply as a new applicant in order to
reestablish eligibility for 881 benefits. A
new medical determination must be
made. A person who went off S8I be-
cause of his earnings could lose his job
and then have to wait 2,. 3 or more
months before reestablishing eligibility
for S81 and in many cases social servtce8
and Medicaid. Because of their handi-

June 4, 179
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caps disabled persons often cannot be
sure. that they wilt be able to. remafn
in the work fbrce once they leave the
SSI rolls. The chance of havlflgto gp
for months with nothing to fhIZ back an
is a major work disincentive—one whith
I have been conceriied about foi some
time..

Last year I Introduced legisl&tion to
correct this problem—legislation which
passed the House. overwhelmingly but
never made it to the Senate floor Tbis
year I introduced the same bifl.. Over
90 Members of the. Uou.se joined m as
cosponRors. I am particularly, pleased to
report that fiLE.. 344 contains the pro,-
visions of zny bill. It.piovids.that.a.dj&-
abled person wouId retain disaJi1lty
status, without receiivizg benefits for 12
months following termflaation of SSI
benefits on account .aZ. earnings th e-
cess of the SOA limit.

rn addition,, a. person. who 1o€es SSI
disability statu.s because of earniigs In
exccss of SGA woui be considered pre-
sumptively disabled if he, o she reap-
plies for SSI beneflis within 4 years e.f
the loss of diab.ility; status.. Such a per-
son. would begm receiving. benefits as
soon as it wa., determined that. h& @r
she meets the income and assets test.
Benefi,ts would be termixated only when
and if it was determined, that the dis-
ability requlrement& were not met.

Mr. Chairmaia, thi& leglslatioa puts
people. back to work. It mines a resource
of talent. and eiergy that ba been sad]r
neglected m the. United State—e i1-
lions of diab1ed Ameriean with the
will to. work 1 urge n' colleagues to
vote for R. 3464.

[J142G
Mr. CORMAN. Mr Chairman, I yield

back t1te balance of my tfrrxe.
Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Chairman, I have

no further requests' for time, and I yierd
buck the ba1ane of'xny time.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr; Chairman,. I move
that the Committee do now rise.

The motion wa agreed to.
Accordingly, the Con-nnttee rose;, and

the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. MURThA)
having assumed the chair, Mr. BENNETT,
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole
House on the- State of the Union, re-
ported that that Committee, Paving had
under consideratiOn (H.R. 3464) to
amend title XVI of the Social Security
Act to remove certain work disincentives
for the disabled under the supplemental
security income benefits program, and for
other purposes, had come to no resolu-
tion thereon. ; -

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous corrsent that afl Members
may have 5 legislaiive days in which to
revise and extend their remarks on the
bill, H.R. 3464..

The' SPEAKER pro tempore. IS there
objection to the request of the gent1-
man from California?

There cas no objection.



Committee of the Whole House on the
• State of the Union for the further consid-
eration of the bffl (H.R. 3464) to, amend
title XVI of the Social Security Act to re-
move certain work disincentives for the
disabled under.the supplemental secur1t'
Income benefits program, and for other
purposes.

The SPEARER. The question is on
the motLon offered by. the gentleman
from California (Mr. CoaM).

The motion w agreed to.
ZN THE COMMrrt OV THE WffOL

Accordingly, the House resolved it-
self into the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union for
the further consideration of the bill,
H.R. 3464, with Mr. Birr in the
chair -

The Clerk read the title of the bifl.
The CHAIRMAN. Whex the Commit-

tee rose on Monday, .June 4, all time
for general debate on 'the bill hd ex-
pired. Pursuant to the rule, the bill Is
considered as having been read for
amendment. No amendments to the bill
are In order, except amendments recom-
mended by the Committee on Ways and
Means and said amendments shall not
be subject to amendment.

The text of the bill reads as follows:
H.R. 3464
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Income, (iii) 8uch additional amount8 of
earned income of 8uch Individual. if Such
lndividual'8 disability 13 Bufficiently severe to
result In a functional limitation requiring
azsi8tance In order for him to work, a& may
be necessary to pay the coets (4o auch Indi-
vidual) of sttendnt care nervices, medical
devicee, equipment, protheeee, and eim1Ir
ItemB nd ervicee, (not Including routine
druge or routine medica' ervlcee unleM such
drugs or services are neeeary for the con-
trol of the disabling condition) which are
necessary for that purpose, whether or not
such assiStance ia also needed to enable him
to carry out hia normal daily functions, (iv)
one-halt of the amount of earned income
not exciuded after the application of the pre-
ceiing provision8 of thi8 8ubparagraph, and
(v)".

(b) Section 1612(b) (4) (A) of such Act Is
amended by striking cult "plus one-half of
the remainder thereof," in c1aue (i). and
by trlk1ng out "and (UI)" and Inserbing
in lieu thereof the following: "(Ui) such'ad-
dttlonal 8mouzts of earned Income of sueh
Individual, it su Individual'e blindness re-
sults n a functional limitation requiring s-
sistance in order for him to wt, s may be
ueOessary to pay the costs (-to suoh Individ-
ual) of attebca1Lt care services which are
neCeai,y for that ptuipose, whether or nat
suIi services are ao needed to enable im
to oarryout his normal dally.functlons, (iv)
one4ia1 of 'the amount or earned thc.ome not
excludel after the application of the pred-
Ing provl8ions af this &u paragraph, (v) Buh
additioDal amounts of ened inme of such
individual, if such i.nd1vidml'5 lindnes re-
su1t .n a functional limitation requiring as,
slstanOe in order or him to Work, as may be
necessary to pay the oo6ta (to such individ-
ual) of medic1 devtces, equipment, prOthe-
818. and sm11ar items and 8ervices (not in-
cluding routine drugs or routine medic1
services unle8B such drugs or services are nec-
essary for tJie control Of the d1ab1ing condi'.
tion) which are necessary 0r that purpose,
whether or not such as8ita1ce is also neected
to enable him to c8rry out his normal daily
fUfliatiOn& and (vi)

(c) The amendments made by this section
8hall apply with respeot to expenses Incurred
on and alter July 1, 1980.
EXTENStON OP TRXAL WORK ?EEX0D; PRESVMPTTV

DIBAB!LITT

SEc. 4. (s)(1)(A) Sebion 1614(a)(3) ot
the Soca Securtity Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the folloJwIng new sub-
parOgr8h:

"(P) 'or purposes of this tthie, an individ-
ual whose trial work period bas ended by
application of paragraph (4)(T))(i) shall
nonethele be considered to be disabled
through the eid of t1ie month preceding the
month In which suth individuaI's disability
ceases or, if 'ater (and subjeet to seotion
1611(e)(4fl, the fifteenith month follrIng
the end of such Individual's trial work pe-
nod.".

(B) Section 1614(a) (3) (D) of such Act i8
amended by striking out "paraglnph (4)"
and inserting in liei thereof "subparagraph
(.F) or paragraph (4)".

(.)Seetlonl6ll(e) of such Act Is amended
by adding at the end thereol the foliw1ng
now paragraph:

(4) No benefit shall be payable under this
title with respect to an eligible individual or
his eligible spouse who is an aged,, blind, or
dlsajbled individual 8clely by app1ct1on of

EXCLtJsTO? OP WORI(-RELATED ExpENss. AND section 1014(a)'(S) (F) for any moith after
CERTAIN COSTS OP TMPAmMENT-RBLAI'ED WORK the third month in which he engages in sub-
EXPENSEs. FOR TEE DXSABLO (AND FOR THE stant1I ganfu1 activity during the fifteen-
BLTND) month peilod following 'the end o his thaI
SEC. 3. (a) Section 1612(b) (4) (B) of the work period determined by application of

Social Security Act is amended by striking section 1614(a) (4) (D) (i)
out "plus one-half of the remainder thereof. (b) Section 1614(a) (3) or swh Act (as
and (ii)" and Inserting in lieu thereof the amended by subsection (a) (1) (A) of this
following: "(ii) an amount equal to 20 per- section) Is further amended by adding at the
cent of such individual's gross earned income end thereof the following new subparagraph:
for the period Involved, representing ex- °(G) An Individual applying for benefits
penses attributable to the earning of &uch under this title as a cUsaed individual (Or
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SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
DISABILITYAMENDMENTSOF 1979

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House revolve itself into the

Be ft etuzcted by the Se1uze and House
of Representatives of the United Statee of
America n Congress aasembtelI. That thi8 Act
may be cited ae the °Supplemental Security
Income Disability Amendment8 of 197W'.
EARNXNOS LEVEL TO DRMTNING SSTANT1A!.

OAXNTUL ACTXVtTY

SEC. 2. (a) SectIon 1614(a) (3) (fl) of the
Social Security Act i amended by inserting
immediately after' the first sentence thereof
the following new sentence: "Such criteria
must in any event provide that an individual
engaged in gainful activity ehall not, by
reason of hi8 or her earnings from such
sctivtty, be considered able to engage in sub-
stantial gainful activity unles8 the total
amount of such earnings for the period in-
volved exceeds the level at which the portion
thereof not excluded (In determining such
individual's income) under clauses (i) and
(Iv) of section 1612(b) (4) (B), reduced by
the sum of the amounts (if any) excluded
for such period under clauses (ii) and (iii)
o! 8uCh 8ection 1612(b) (4) (B), equal8 the
amount of the benefit or benetIt8 that would
be payable to such Individual or such period
under section 1611(b)(1) or 1611(b)(2)
(whichever is applicable to such Individual)
if he br she had no income of any kind. For
purposes of the preceding 8entence, the term
amounts (if any) ezcluded for such period
under clauses (ii) and (iii) of such Bection
1612(b) (4) (B)' 8hall include, as amounts so
excluded with respect to any of the care, serv-
ices, or items referred to In clau5e (iii) of
8uc1 section 1612(b) (4) (B) which were fur-
nished without cost to the Individual, 8uch
amounts as the Secretary may pre8cribe.",

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to activities in
which individuals engage on and after July 1,
1980.
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as an eligible spouse on the basis of disabil-
ity) shall be considered presumptively die-
abn'd if, within the (our yours preceding the
dite of the application, he was treated for
purposes of this title or titlO XI AWS disabled
ln(tuviUual bttcoaeed to be so treated because
of his performunce of ubetanjti5l gainful ac-
tivtiy; but nothing in this paragraph shall
pru':ent his performance of such galnlui Sc-
tivOv from being taken into account in de-
terclinlng whether he is currently disabled
in (oct.".

ci 'rhe amendments made by this section
ehsl be effective July 1, 1980, and shall ap-
ply with respect to individuals whose disabil-
it lisa not been determined to have ceased
prior to that date.
RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS PER-

TAINING TO SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
pP.OCIIAM

SEc. 5. Section 1110 of the Social Security
Act is amended—

(1) bY inserting "(1)" after "Sec. 1110.
(ai":

(2) by striking out "for (1)' and "(2)"
and inserting in lieu thereof "for (A)" and

(}J)", respectively;
(3) by redesignating subsections (b) and

(c) as paragraphs (2) and (3), respectively;
(4) by striking out "under subsection (a)"

each place it appears and irserting in lieu
thereof "under paragraph (1)";

(5) by striking Out "purposes of this sac-
tlor." and inserting in lieu thereof 'purposea
of this subsection"; and

by adding at the end thereof'the rol-
bang new subsection:

•'b) (1) The Secretary is authorized to
wale any of the requirements, conditions,
or imitatons of title XVI (or to waive them
only for specified purposes, or to impose ad-
ditional requirements, conditions, or limita-
tions) to such extent and for SuOh period as
he finis necessary to carry Out one or more
experimental, pilot, or demonstration proj-
ects which, in his judgment, are likely to
assist in promoting the objectives or facili-
tate the administratiOn of such title. Any
costs for benefits under or administration of
any such project (including planning for
the project and the review and evaluation
of the project and its results), in excess of
those that would have been. incurred with-
out regard to the project, shall be met by
the ecretary from amounts available to him
for this purpose from appropriations made
to carry Out such title. The costs of any such
project which is carried Out in coordination
with one or more related projects under
other titles of this Act shall be allocated
among the appropriations available for such
projects and any Trust Funds involved, in
a manner determined by the Secretary, tak-
ing luto consideration the programs (or
types of benefit) to whith the project (or
part of a project) is moat 'closely related or
wan-h the project (or part of a project) is
intended to benefit. If, in order to carry out
a project under this 8ubaection, the Secre-
tsy requests a State to make supplespen-
tary payments (or makes them himself pur-
suant to an agreement under section 1616)
or to provide medical assistance under its
pazs approved under title XXX, to Individ-
URIS who are not eligible therefor, or in'
amour,ts or under circumstances in which
the State does not make such payments or
procido such medical assistance, the Secre-
tary shall reimburse such State for the non-
Federal share of such payments or assist-
anca from amounts appropriated to carry
out title XVI.

"(2) With respect to the participation of
recipients of supplemental security Income
benefits in experimental, pilot, or demon-
stration projects under this subsection.—

(A) the Secretary is not authorized to
carry Out any project that would result in a
substantial reduction in any individual's
total income and resources as a result of his
or her participation In the project;
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"(B) the Secretary may not require any
individual to participate In a project; and
he shall assure (i) that the voluntary par-
ticipation of individuals in any project is
obtained through informed written oonent
which satisfies the requirements for in-
formed consent established by,the Secretary
for use in any experimental, pilot, or demon-
stration project In which human subjects
are at risk, add (ii) that any indivjdual'8
voluntary agreement to participate -In any
project may be revoked by such individual
at any time;

(C) the Secretary shall, to the extent
feasible and appropriate, include recipients
who are under age 18 as well as adult recip-
ients; and

(D) the Secretary shall include In the
projects carried out under this section such
experimental, pilot, or demonstration proj-
ects as may be necessary to ascertain the
feasibility of treating alcoholics and drug
addicts to prevent the onset of Irreversible
medical conditions which may result in per-
manent disability, including programs in
residential care treatment centers.".
TRRI,IXNATION OF ATTRIBUTION OF PARENTS' IN-

COME AND REsOURCES WHEN CHILD ATTAINS
AGE 18

Sc. 6. (a) Section 1614(f)(2) of the So-
cial Security Act is amended by striking out
"under age 21" and inserting in lieu thereof
"under age 18".

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall be effective July 2, 1980; except
that the omendment made by such subsec-
tion shall not apply, in the case of any
child age 18 or over who receives a supple-
mental security income- benefit for June
1980, during any period for which such
benefit would be greater without the appli-
cation of such amendment.
FEDERAL REVIEW OF STATE AGENCY DISABILITY

ALLOWANCES

SEC. 7. Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of law, any requirement under section
221 of the Social Security Act that the Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare
review specific percentages of all determi-
nations of disability made by State agencies
pursuant to that section shall not be appli-
cable to determinations made for purposes
of the supplemental security income, pro-
gram.
INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DE-

CISIONS AS TO CLAIMANT'5 RIGHTS

SEC. 8. (a) Section 1631(c)(2) of the So-
cial Security Act is amended by inserting
after the first sentence the following new
sentences: "Any such decision by the Sec-
retary 'shall contain a statement of the case
setting forth (A) a citation and discussion
of the pertinent law and.fegulation, (B) a
list of evidence of record and a summary of
the evidence, and (C) the 'Secretary's de-
termination and the reason or reasons upon
which it is based. The statement of the case
shall not include matters the disclosure of
which (as indicated by the source of the
information involved) would be harmful
to the claimant, but if there Is any such
matter the claimant shall be Informed of
its existence, and it may be disclosed to the
claimant's representative unless the latter's
relationship with the claimant is such that
disclosure would be as harmful as if made
to the claimant.'.

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to decisions
made on and after July 1, 1980.
CONTINUED PAYMENT OS' BENEFITS TO INDI-

VIDUALS UNDER VOCATIONAL BERABILITATIO$
PLANS

SEC. 9. (a) Section 1631(a) of the Social
Security Act, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(6) Notwithstanding any other provi-
sion of this title, payment of the benefit of
any individual who is an aged, blind, or dia-
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abled individual solely by reason of dim-
bility (a determined under section 1614(s)
(3)) shall not be terminated or suupofldod
because the physical or mental impairment
out which the individuSl's eligibility for such
benefIt is based has or may have ceased 'If-—

(A) such individual' 15 participating in
an approved Vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram under a State plan approved under U-
tle I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and

(B) the Commissioner of Social Secu-
rit determines that the completion of cuch
program, or its continuation for a Specified
period of time, will increase the Ukelihood
that such individual may (following his par-
ticipation in such program) be permanently
removed from the disability benefit rolls.".

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall be effective July 1. 1980, and shall

'apply with respect to individuals whose dis-
ability has not been determined to have
ceased prior to that date.

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report
the committee amendments.

The Clerk read as follows:
Committee amendments: Page 2, line 16,

strike out "clauses (ii) and (iii)" and insert
in lieu thereof "clause (iii) ".

Page 2, line 22, strike out "clauses (ii) and
(iii)" and Insert in lieu thereof "clause
(iii) ''.

Page 3, line 8, strike out "(AND POE TUB
BLIND) ".

Page 4, strike Out lines 3 through 25.
Page 5, line 1, strike Out "(c) The amend-

ments made by this section" and insert in
lieu thereof "(b) The amendment made by
subsection (a)".

Page 10, line 8, after "child" insert "age
18 or over".

Page 10, strike out lines 13 through 21.
Page 10 line 24, strike out "Sec. 8." and

insert In lieu thereof "Sec. 7.".
Page 11, strike out the sentence beginning

in line 8.
Page 11, line 18, strike Out "Sec. 9." and

insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 8."..

Mr. CORMAN (during the reading).
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the committee amendments
be considered as read, printed in the
RECORD, and that they be considered en
bloc. These are all technical amend-
ments.

'The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection,
Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Chairman, the

minority has no opposition to these
amendments.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the committee amendments.

The committee amendments were
agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
th Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. BENNETT, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union, reported that that Commit-
tee, having had under èonslderatlon the
bill (H.R,. 3464) to amend title XVI of the
Social Security Act to remove certain
work disincentives for the disabled under
the supplemental security income, bene-
fits program, and for other purposes, pur-
suant to House ResolutIon 259, he re-
ported the bill back to the House with
sundry amendments adopted by the
Committee of the Whole.

The.. SPEAKER, Under the rule, the
previous question Is ordered,
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Mr. Evans of Indiana with Mr. Butler.
Mr. Fascell with Mr. Coughlin.
Mr. Van Deerlin with Mr. Dickinson.
Mr. Charles li. Wilson of California with

Mr. Wydler.
Mr. Giaimo with Mr. Young of Florida.
Mr. Breaux with Mr. Kemp.
Mr. John L. Burton with Mr. Clay.
Mr. Johnson of California with Mr. Con-

yers.
Mr. Ottinger with Mr. Plood.
Mr. Albosta With Mr. Jones of Oklahoma.
Mr. Eawklns with Mr. Marlenee.
Mr. Roe with Mr. Long of Maryland.
Mr. Young of Missouri with Mr. Charles

Wilson of Texas.
Mr. Nolan with Mr. Seheuer.
Mr. Brown of California with Mr. Myers of

Indiana.
Mr. Dixon with Mr. Edwards of Oklahoma.
Mr. Bellenson with Ms. Eoltzman.
Mr. HAGEDORN changed his vote

from "nay" to "yea."
So the bill was passed.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not, the Chair will put
them en gros.

The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question 1 on the

engrossment and third reading of the

Levltas Panett
Lewis Pashayan Spence
Livingston Patten St Germain
Lloyd Patterson Stack
Loeffier Paul Staggers
Long, La. Pea€e Stangeland
Lott Pepper Stanton
iowry Perkine Stark

bill.
1'he bill was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the
passage of the bill.

The question was taken; and the
Speaker announced that the ayes appear
to have it.

Mr. CONABLE. Mr. Speaker, I object
to the vote on the ground that a quorum
Is not present and make the point of
order that a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum

Luan Petri
Luken Peyser Stenholni
Lundine - Preyer Stewart
Lungren Price Stockman
McCloskeY Pritchard Stokes
McCOrniack Pursell Stratton
McDade Quale . Studda
McEwen Quill en Stump
McHugh . R4thall Swift
McKay -. Railsback Symms
McKinney Rane1 Synar
Madigan ftatchfOrd Tauke
Maguire Regula Taylor
Markey Reuss Thomas
Marks Rhodes Thompson
Marriott Richmond Traxler
Mathis Rinaldo Treen
Matsui Ritter Trible

Udallis not present.
The Sergeant at Arms will notify

absent Members.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there were—yeas 374, nays 3,
not voting 57, as follows:

Mattox Robet8
Mavroules RObinSon UlIman
Ma.zzoli Rodino Vander Jagt
Mica Rosenthal Vanik
Michel Rosbenkowski Vento
Miku.lski Roth Vol1mer
Mikva Rousselot walgren
Miller, Calif. Roybal walker

IRoll No. 183) Miller. Ohio ROy&
Minish Rudd watluns

YEAS—374
Abduor Colenlan Gonzalez
Addabbo Collin., Ill. Goodling
Akaka Conable Gore
Alexander Conte Gradison
Ainbro Corcoran Gramm
Anderson, Corman Grassley

Calif. Cotter Gray
Andrews, N.C. Courter Green
Andrews, Crane, Philip Grisham

N. flak. D'Amours Guarini
Annunzio Daniel, Dan Gudger
Anthony Daniel, R. w. Guyer
Applegate Danielson Hagedorn
Archer Dailnemeyer Hall, Ohio
Aithbrook fla3chle Hall, rex.
Ashley Davis, Mich. Hnilton
ASPIn Davis, S.C. Hance
Atkirson de la Garza Hanley
AuCoin Deckard Hansen
Badhani Deill1ms Harkin
Bnali5 DE?rrick Harris
13iiley Derwinski Harsha
Baldus DeVine Hoekler

Mitchell, N.Y. Runnels waxman
Moakley Russo weaver
Moffett Sabo weiss
Mollohan Btterfield white
MontgomerY 8wyer VThltehurst
Moore Schroeder whitley
Moorhead, Schuize Whittaker

Calif. Bebelius whittn
Moorhead, Pa. Seiberling williams, Mont.
Mottl Sensenbrenner williams, Ohio
Murphy, Ill. Shannon wilson, Bob
Murphy, Pa. Sharp winn
Murtha Shelby wirth
Myers, Pa. Shumway wolff
Natcher Shuste wolpe
Neal Simon wright
Nedzi Skelton Wylie
Nelson Slack Yates
Nichols Smith, Iowa Yatron
Nowa.k Smith, Nebr. Young, Alaska
Oakar 'Snowe Zablocki
Oberstar Snyder Zeferetti
Obey Solarz

NAYB—3
B8rnn,rd DICkS Heftier
Barnes Dtggs Hpftel
Bauman DtneIl HJ.ghtower

COlline, Tex. Crane, Daniel Pickle

NOT V0TING—57
Beard, Ri. Donnelly Hinson
Beard, Tenn. Dornan Holland
Bedell Dougherty Hollenbeck
Benjamin DoWney Holt
Bennett Drinan Hopkins
Bereuter Duncan. Oreg. Horton
Bethune Duncan. Tenn. Howard
Beviil Early Rubbard
B!aggl Eckhardt Huckaby
Bingha Edgar Hughes
Blanchard Edwards, Ala. Hutto
Boggs Edwards, Calif. Hyde
Bo1ard Emery Ichord
Boiling English Ireland
Boner Erdahl Jacobs
Bonior Erlenborn Jeffords
Bonker Ertel Jeifries
Bowen Evans, Del. Jenkins
Brinkley Evans, Ga. Jenrette
Brodhead Fary Johnson, Cob.
Brooks Fazio Jones, N.C.
Broomfield Fenwick Jones, Tenn.
Brown. Ohio Ferraro Kastennleier
Brovhill Findley Kazen
Buchanan Fisher Kelly
Burgener Fitbian KtLdee
Burlison Flippo Kindness
Burton. Phillip Foley Kogovsek
Byron Ford, Mieh. Kostrnayer
Campbell Ford, Term. Kramer
Ca-ney Fountain LniF'alco
Crr Fowler Lagomaraino
Carter F'renzel Latta
Cavaiiaiih Frost Leach, Iowa
Chappell Oarcia Leach. La.
Cheney Gaydos Leth, Tex.
Chisholin Oephardt Lederer
Clausen Gibbons Lee

Albosta Florlo Mitcieil, Mci.
Anderson, Ill. Forsythe Murphy, N.Y.
BeiLenson F'uqua Myers, md.
Bouquard Giaimo Nolan
Brademas Oilman O'Brien
Breaux Goldwater Ottinger
Brown, Calif. Hammer- Roe
Burton, John ocmidt Rose
Butler Hawkins Santini
Clay Hillis Seheuer
Conyers Holtzman Spellman
Coughlln Johnson, Calif. Van Deerlin
Dickinson Jones, Okia. wilson, C. H.
Dixon Kemp Wilson, Tex.
Dodd Long, Md. wyatt
Edwards, Okia. McClory wyduer
Evans, md. McDonald Young, Fla.
F'ascell Marlenee Young, Mo.
Fish Martin
Flood ILine'ta

0 1030
The Clerk aiinounced the following

pairs:
Mr. Fuqua with Mr McDonald.
Mr. Mineta with Mr. ForBythe.
Mr. Rose with Mr. O'Brien.
Mr. Mitc1ell of Maryland with Mr. Wyatt.
Mr. Bradema8 with Mr. MeClory.
Mr. Dodd with Mr. Martin.
MrG. Spellman with Mr. HillI.
Mr. Santint with Mr. Hammerschrnidt.
Mr. Murphy of New York with Mr. Gilman.
Mr. Florio with Mr. Goldwater.

Clevehuld Gingrich Lehnan
Clin"er GInn Leland
COelho Glickman Lent

Mrs. Bouquard with Mr. Anderson of Illi-
noi.

0 1040
(Mr. PICKLE asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1

minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks)

Mr. PICKLE. Mr. Speaker, there is
much good in H.R. 3464, much that
should be approved by this body. This
legislation contains many sections which
will b of nestlmable value to a disabled
welfare recipient trying to get back into
the work force. The bill would allow de-
ductions for work expenses a hand!-
capped person mtght face that would not
be faced by the average worker—ex-
penses such as wheel chairs and special
work aids or medicines to control dis-
abling conditions. This is a good jrovi-
sion and parallels a similar provision In
H.R. 3236, the Social Security Disability
Amendments of 1979. The SSI legislation
also includes an extension or the trial
work period and a requirement that
claimants be given an individual and
clear explanation of the decision in their
case. These, too, are sound provisions
which parallel similar provisions in the
proposed social security legislation. I
commend the committee for its work in
this area and for keeping these two pro-
grams, which often serve people simul-
táneously, in coordination with each
other.

However, there is one area where this
bill ha gone far afield—one provision
which is basically and intr1nsicall' wrong
and which will put the social security
disability and the welfare disability pro-
grams at odds with each other.

While Including sections which will
help a disabled welfare recipient to move
back into the work force, thin bill ilio
makes it a'most impoc*lblc for that per-
Aon ever to get off the welfare roIlH.

H.R. 3464 would award Federal w-
fare benefits to persons who supposedly
cannot work at all but who actually have
a wage level that exceedR the Federal
minimum wage, and that in some cases
could exceed $10,000 per year. The bill
in essence change8 the supplemental .sc-
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runty mcome disability program to a
partial disability program, and In so do-
ing, it will have significant and unwel-
come effects on the social security dis-
ability program.

Let me explain how this happelis.
tiuder the Corman legislation a single
welfare recipient will be &ble to earn up
to $479 a month—based on a Federal
nonsupplemented 881 benefit of $207 per
month—and still be eligiblie for welfare
and oil its attendant programs—while
also still being classified as totally dis-
a bled and unable to work. In the case of
a- married person, the allowable earnings
Increase to $686 a month. This, again,
means a totally disabled welfare recipient
who supposedly cannot work at all, will
be abe to earn $686 a month and still
qualify for welfare.

I am not at all sure this country is
really prepared to pay 551 benefits
originally intended for the totally dis-
abled to persons who earn $500 or more
a mouth.

But that Is not all: If this same welfare
recipient has extraordinary work ex-
penses such as a wheelchair, then he or
she can earn even beyond those figures.

I do not object to this very liberal al-
lowance for work expenses If we are
dealing with a program for the totally
disabled. But in the context of a partial
disability program such as this bill en-
visions. I think we should be very
cautious and very careful about what we
are doing.

Not only Is this provision dangerous in
Itself, It has a bad effect on the social
security program.

Let me explain.
The first effect is cost, This unwar-

ranted liberalization of welfare benefits
will cost social security taxpayers $211
militon in the first 5 years, moving on up
to$2 billion annually by the year 2000.

Second, this change will place these
two programs in complete disparity with
each other as far as the definition of
disability Is concerned, even though they
are still governed by the same termin-
ology. Both the social security and the
supplemental security Income disability
programs were established to pay bene-
fits to those who are totally disabled and
cannot work, I emphasize the words
totally" disabled and "cannot" work.

The definition of disability that is used
for both programs in fact states that to
be considered disabled a person must be

• unabe "to engage in any substantial
gainful activity by reason of a medically
determinable physical or mental im-
pairment."

The dollar amount of ernings set by
the Social Security Administration to de-
fine "substantiAl gainful activity" is
currently $280 per month. This test is
used to tell whether someone is actually
unable to work to any significant degree
because of their impairment.

HR. 3464, however, woUld raise this
amount for 881 recipIents far above
what is available under the social secu-
rity rirograin: to $479 for a single 'person
and $686 for a married couple. Mean-
while: the social security recipient Is still
"not disabled" at the $280 level.

This change amounts to transforming
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the 881 program into a partial, disability
program—but leaves the social security
program as a total disability benefit—
all while the public assumes the same
ground rules apply to both.

H.R. '3464 includes good provisions.
The dcduction of extraordinary work ex-
penses,extension of the trial work period,
new research and demonstration' au-
thority, and more explicit reports to
claimants on the reasons for decisions
made all parallel provislobs in the social
security disability amendments, HR.
3236 These provisions grow out of ex-
tensive research by the Social Security
Subcommittee over the past several years
and I. am glad to see them included in
this bill. However, the change In the al-
lowed earnings is both unwise and Is an
uncertain gamble. Our bill includes pro-
visions for research to be done in this
'field to see if raising the SOA level really
does help disabled people move back into
the work force H.R. 3464 assumes as a
certainty something for which there -Is
very little research or Information. We
should not take this step now.

It is with reluctance—but with firm
conviction, therefore, that I must vote
against this bill. I think it is unwise, not
fair, and, nOt right to place social security
and SSI 'disabled persons under, the same
'ground rules, but allow the welfare per-
son to earn twice as much money.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I was un

avoidably detained when the vote was
taken on the bIll, HR. 3464. SSI Dis-
ability Amendments of 1979. Had I been
present ad not had the benefit of the
advice of the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
PIcKLS) I would have vOted In the aftlr-
mative on thAt bill.

June 6, 1979
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SOCIAL SECURiTY DISABILITY AMENDMENTS OF 1979

N0\'EMBEE S (legislative day, NOVEMBER 5), 1979.—Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG, from the. 'Committee on Finance.,
suhuiitted the, following

REPORT
[To accompany HR. 32361

The Couini it tee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (iI.R.36) to uiiieiid title ii ui flu' Soial Security Act, to pt \'011' lattet
vork iiiceiit ive iitid liii jilove niiititah!ly n the dn*tlijlity i:iiiaticr
)rogra.iiIs, iiiiit for otli(r pIIlpos(N, luivilig isidtred
hi urthlv tliere()ti Wit Ii au aineminient aini fill flrfl(']ldliitiit tO t tO' title
and re'coiiiiuend that the bill as amended (10 pass.

I. Summary

DISABILITY INSURANCE

Present benefit stvuetuie.—Socia.l security disability ilisliraimee bene-
fits arc based on an individual's previous earnings. The fomtuuuila for
detenuuiiiing benefit anuowits is the same for disability benefits is for
social security retirement benefits. The benefit level is arrived at by ap-
plying a foriumula to the average earnings the individual had over a
period of years which ap'proximates the number of yenis in which he
could reasonably have been expected to be in the work force. For
a retired worker, this period is equal to the number of ycais between
the age3 of 21 aiud 6. For a. disabled worker, the number of years of
earnings to be averaged ends with the year before lie became disabled.
In either case, the resulting averaging period is reduced by five. The
1)asie l)elueflt amount muuay be imucteased if the worker has a dependent
Spouse or children. The combined benefit for the worker and all do-
peiudent is liiuuitptl by a family nueximiunu provision to no inure Ilium
I t) o I SS peicemul of the worker's benefit nione.

(1)
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Li'imit on family beneflts.—_-A provision of the House bill (H.R.
3230) wotild limit totad DI family benefits to an amount equa' to the
smaller of 80 percent of a worker's average indexed monthly earnings
(AIME) or I 5() percent of the worker's primary insurance amount(PTA): (ABlE is tlw basis used under present law for determirnng
Jwiifit amounts.) Tim committee bill would limit total DI family
fJf,1ffits to an amount equal to the. smaller of 85 percent. of the worker's
AIME or 160 percent of the worker's PTA. Under the provision no
faniilv beneflt would be reduced below 100 1)elcent. of the. work('r'snmary 1xneflt. The limitation would be efftive only with respect.
to i11(lii(lflal Wl) first LxCo entitled to l)ei1efit on or after Janu-
ary 1, 1980, l)as'cl On disabilities that began after ciendar yoar 1978.

Th' S'cn'tirv would bo reqlwe.(l to report. to the Congress by Jan—
I1Hr%' I, I OH tlic' cthct of the 1iniittion Oil lft'fl('htS an(1 of nt,ll('t'
I )rov iions of II(' bill.

1'('d1/rtjm. in (iiO/)OUt Iiii.rs.—Under (1 I iitnt. law, W( )Ik(1S of all
ngV ue H llowvd o ('xclud .vetr of low unings in ftvaging tliir
earnings for I )('iieflt pwposs. The (oIrimittEe bill inc'udes a provision,vhieli would tpply to all disabled workeis who first become entitlod
n.fte 1919, tIiit, would exclude years of ow earnings (or no earnings)in the coniputation of benefits according to the following sc1idiile:

Number ofWorker's age: dropout ycr8Under 32
132 through

237 through 41
42 through 46
47 and over

The provision would become effective in January 1980.
Medicare waiting period.—At the present time DI beneficiariesmust wait 24 rnonth after becoming entitled to benefits to becomeeligibk for medicare. If a beneficiary returns to work and then be-•comes disabled again, another 24-month waiting period is requiredbefore medicare coverage is resumed. The committee bill eliminatesthe requirement, that a person who becomes disabled a second timemust undergo another 24-month waititig period before medicare coy-erag( available, to him. The amendment would apply to woike,rsl)('CotnIng hiabb'd .gin within fit) months, and to diIbl(d \vi(lows nuhwi(Iowei and adults disabled since childhood bccoming d iabled againwith in 84 months. T addition, where a disable.d imlividiial was ini-tially on the cash benefit rolls, but for a period of less than 24 niont,hs,the months during which he received cash benefits would count forPurposes of qualifying for medicare coverage if a subsequent disability

occurred within those time periods.
Extension of medicare for DI beneficiarie._Unde present law,medicate coverage ceases when an individual loses his disability status.They committee would extend medicare coverage for an additiona 36months after cash benefits cease for a worker who is engiging in sub-

stantial gainful activity but has not medically recovered.

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

Benefits To? S1SI recipeflt8 who per forin 8Ub8tantjal gainful ao-tivity.—_Undei. present law an individual qualifies for SSI disabilitypayments only if he is "unable to engage in any substantial gainful
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activity by rensoii of any medically determinable physical or mental
im])airrnent which ean be expected to ]ast for a eontinuous period of
not less than 12 months." The Secretary of Health, Education, and
We1faie is required to prescribe the criteria for determining when
services performed or earnings derived from employment demon-
strate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gainful activity
(SGA). For 1979, the level of earnings established by the Secretary
for determining whether an individual is engaging in substantial gain-
ful activity is $280 a month. Thus, when an 551 recipient has ea,rnings
(following a trial work period) which exceed this amount, he loses
eligibility for cash benefits and may also lose eligibility for medicaid
and social services.

The committee bill includes an amendment which provides that
a disabled individual who loses his eligibility for regular SSI benefits
because of performance of SGA would become eligible for a special
benefit, status which would entitle him to cash benefits equivalent to
those he would be entitled to receive under the regular SSI program.
Persons who receive these spcia1 benefits would be eligible for medic-
iid and social services on th sanue basis as regular SSI recipients.
States would have th option of uppkrnenthig the special Fe1ral
benefits. When th individual's earnings exceeded the amount which
would cause the cash benefits to be utduccd to zero ($481 at the present
time), the. special benefit status would be terminated for purposes of
eligiI)llity fm medicaid and social services. uinles the Secretary
found (1) that terriiinttion of eligibility for these benefits would seri-
ously inhibit. th individual's ability to continue his employment, and
(2) the individual's earnings were not sufficient to allow him to pro-
vide for himself a reasonable equivalent of the cash and other benefits
that would be available to him in the absence of earnings. The provi-.
sion authorizing continuation of medicaid and social services after a
finding by the Secretary would also apply to the blind. The corn-
inittee provision wouki be limited to three yeats to give the committee
the opportunity to review the effectiveness of the provision. The com-
mittee provision also requires the Social Security Administration to
provide for separate accounting of any funds spent under the provi-
sion. This will enable both the Administration and the committee to
evaluate the inagnituide and the effect of the provision. Separate iden-
t]fication of these benefits would also serve to emphasize the intent
that the. provision nOt b administered as a change in the overall defi-
nition of disability.

En?pio1/mertt n sheltered worlcsho p8.—Under present law, earnings
from (rnployrnent, in a sheltered workshop that i part of an active re-
hab1itat.ioi program are not considered earned income for purposes of
determining the paymentS under SSI. The committee bill provides that
earnings received in sheltered workshops and work activities centers
would be considered as earned income, rather than unearned income.
for purposes of determining SSI benefits. This would assure that in-
dividuials with earnings from these kinds of activities would have the
advantage of the. earned income disregards provided in law for earn-
uuugs from regular employment.

Deeming of Varent8' ncon to disabled ' iind cliildren.—Present
law requires fht the. parents' income and resuirces he deemed to a
l)liuld or disabled child in deteriuiinin the child's eligibility for SSI.
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The term "child" is defined to include individuals under 18, or 22 inthe case of an individual who is in school or in a training program.
The committee bill provides that for purposes of SSI eligibility de-
teiniination, the "deeming" of parents' incomo and resources would be
limited to disabled or blind children under 18 rcgardless of student
tattis. Those individuals who on the effective date of the provision are
age 18 and over are receiving benefits at that time. and would be ro-
tected against loss of benefits due to this change.

PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE TITLE II AND TITLE XVI
DISABILITY PROGRAMS

7'en.iQu7t•ion of bone fits for person. in vocational rehabilitation
progia.nis.—Under present law an individual is not entitled to DI
a.nd SST benefits after he has medically recovered, regardless of
whether he has completed the program of vocational rehabilitation in
wliic1 he has. been enrolled in a vocational rehabilitation program. The
cotiiiiiittee bill 1)ro\ides that disability benefits would not be terini-
tiated dti to medical recovery if the beneficiary is participating in anapproved vocational rehabilitation program which the Social Secu-
rity Administration determines will increase the likelihood that. the
l)('tIeficiny niay be, permanently reirioved from tli' disability rolls.

Ddvein. of irpi;ir,n4nt-re7ated mor/c pen8.—TI1e comniittee
hill. itic.lud's i lnovJsioJI to permit the. kdution of (osts of impair—
tiiertt.-ielated work exp( sex, ttendant, ar costs, and the cost of
nle(lical dnvices, equipineiit, and drugs a]id services (necessary to
control nil impairment) from earnings for purposes of determining
whether an individual is engaging in substantial gainful activity.
This deduction would be made both in the case where the individual
pays the costs himself, and where the cost is paid by a third party.
The Secretary of HEW would be given authority to specify in regu-lations the type of care, services, and items that nrn.y be considered
necessary to enable a disabled person to engage in SQA, and the
amount of earnings to be excluded subject to such reasonable limits
based on actual, prevaiJing costs as the Secretary would prescribe.

Reentitfement to beneflt8.—Under present law, when an individual
completes a 9-month trial work period and continues to perform
substantial gainful activity, his benefits are terminated. If lie later
becomes unable to work, the individual must reapply for benefits and
go through the. adjudication process again. The committee bill pro-
vides that for pulpo5eS of the DI and SSI programs the present
9-month trial work period would be extended to 24 months. In the
last. 12 rtiont.lis of the 24-month period the, individual would not re-
ceive. cash h'nefits, hut. could autoiiiatically be. reinstated to active.
l)enpfit. stnl mis if a work attrnpt fails. The bill also provides that, the.
nnm trinl work puiod would he applicable, to disabled widow (er)s.
( tJnd'u pPIs('nt. 18w. when the. 9—month trial work period is com—
ph'te(l, thie ndditiouil months of benefits are provided. Tli corn-
niit.tee. provision would not alter this aspect of present law.)

Adn.inist.rafon. 7y State ageneie$.—Present law provides for dis-
;Il)ilit.y d't'rniiruutions to be perfoniied by State agencies under an
agreement, negotiated by the State and the Secretary of HEW. The
('onmlittee. bill would require. that disability determinations be made
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by State agencies according to regulations or other writtefl guide-
lines of the Secretary. It would require the Secretary to issue regula-
tions specifying performance standards and administrative require-
ments and procedures to be followed in performing the disability
function "in order to assure effective and uniform administratrnn
of the disability insurance program throughout the United States."

Th committee bill also provides that if the Secretary finds that a
State agency is substantially failing to make disabi]ity determinatrnns
consistent with his regulations, the Secretary shall, not earlier than 180
days following his findings, terminate State administration and make
the determinations himself. In addition to providing for termination
by the Secretary, the provision allows for termination by the State.
The State is require.d to continue to make disability determinations for
180 days after iiotifying the Secretary of its intent to terminate. There-
:ifthr, the Seervtary would be required to make the determinations.

/' dew/ v',' of Rfate aqeni, dtePmiflat'1Ofl8._TTflc1(r curr(nt ftd-
tiihiist.rativt 1uohnes o the SoiLl Seuiity A.drninitiat,ion, np—
proxiiiateIy 5 percent of disability claims approved by the Stato (1i-
ability (litvr1nination units are reviewed by Federal examiiirs. This
review occurs after the benefit has been awarded, i.e., it is a postad-
judicative review'. The committee amendment would have the effect,
over time, of reinstituting a review procediir use.d by SSA until 1972
under which most State disability allowances were reviewed prior to
the payment of benefits. The committee bill provides for preadjudi-
cative Federal review of at least 15 percent of allowances and denials
in fiscal year 1981, 35 percent in 1982, and 65 percent in years there-
after.

Periodic review of disability deermination.—Under current ad-
ministrative procedures, a disability beneficiary's continued eligibility
for benefits is reexamined only under a limited number of circumn-
stances. The. committee bill would require that unless there has been a
finding that an individual's disability is permanent, there would have
to be a review of the case at least once every 3 years to determine con-
tinuing eligibility. The Social Security Administration would continue
to be authorized to review the eligibility of permanently disabled in-
dividuals.

Other d-n-inistrafi'e chanqes.—-The (omrnitteA! bill includes a num-
ber of ot.hr provisions intended to strengthn administiitive.practces
particularly in regard to the handling of nitinl clnirn aml cases (ie,nie(1
which tr under appeal. These provisioms would:

1. Thquime tlutt notices of disability (lenial be provided to clanriants
exl)Eessed in language understandable. to th clitimant, which include
a discussion of the evidence of record and the reasons why tiw disabil-
ity claim is denied.

2. Authorize the Secretary to pay all non-Federal providers for
costs of supplying medical evidence of record in title II claims as is
done in title XVI (SSI) claims.

3. Provide permanent authority for payment of the travel expenses
of claimants (and their representatives in the case of reconsiderat.ions
and AU hearings) resulting from participation in various phases of
the adiudication process.

4. Eliminate the provision in present law which requires that cases
which have be.e,n appealed to the district court b.e remanded by the
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court to the Secretary upon motion by the Secretary. Instead, remand
would be discretionary with the court, and only on nrntioiis by the Sec-
retary where "good cause" was shown.

5. Continue the provision of present law which gives the court dis-
cretionary authority to remand cases to the Secretary, but add the
requirement that. reinani for the purpose of taking iiew evidence be
limited to cases in which there is a showing that there i new evidence
which is material and tht. t.here was good cause for failure to incor-
porate it into the record in a prior proceeding.

6. Modify present law with respect to court review to provide that
the Secretary's determinations with respect to facts would be final
unless found to be arbitrary and capricious.

7. Foreclose the introduction of new evidence with respect to an
application after the decision is made at the administrative law judge
hearing level. At the. present time new evidence may be introduced
until all levels of administrative review have been exhausted (through
the Appeals Council).

8. Require the Secretary to submit a report to Congress by July 1,
1980, recommending appropriate case processing time limits for the
various levels of adjudication.

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN AND CHILD SUPPORT
PROGRAMS

AFDC work reqiirernent.—Ijndcr present law, recipients of AFDC
are required to register for manpower training and employment serv-
ices iinkr the work incentive (WTN) prograiii, iinlp.ss th.y are stat-
I1Orily ex3mpt. inclividwils who I)artwipate in th WIN program
aLso rec(ive. supporti V' servic's, including child enre, if these services
ar 1'cessn1y to enable them to pnrticll)ate. Tinder the committee
inwndnient AFDC reeipient.s who are not. exempt froni registration
by law would b required, as a condition of coitinuing eligibility for
AFDC, to register for, and participat.e in, employment, search activi-
ties, as a part of the WIN program. The amendment would require
the provision of such social and supportive services as are. necessar to
enable the individual actively to engage in activities related to finding
employment, and for a period thereafter, as are necessary and reason-
able to enable him t.o retain employment. In addition, it would allow
States to match the Federal share for social and supportive services
with inkind goods and services, instead of being required to make only
a cash contribution. The. amendment would provide for locating man-
power and supportive services together to the maximum extent feasi-
ble, eliminate the requirement for a SO-day counseling period before
assistance can be terminated, and authorize the. Secretaries of Labor
and Health, Education, and Welfare to establish the period of time
during which an individual will continue to be ineligible for assistance
in the case of a refusal without good cause to participate in a WIN
program. The amendment would also clarify the treatment of earned
income, derived from public service employment.

Matching for AFDU antifraud activitia8.—Under present law,
Fedenil. matching for AFDC administrative costs, including anti-
fraud activities, is limited to 50 percent. Th comrnitte amendment
would increase th matchiig rate to 75 percent for State and local
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antifraud activities for costs incurred (1) by the welfare agencies
in the establishment and operation of one or more identifiable fraud
control units; (2) by attorneys employed by the State or local wel-
fare agencies (but only for the costs identifiable as AFDC antifrud
activities) ; and (3) by attorneys retained under contract (such as
the office of the State attorney).

(18e of IRS to collect child Rupport for on-AFDC fa'lniie.9.— -

Present law authorizes States to use the Federal income tax mech-
anism for collecting support payments for families receiving AFDC,
if the State has made diligent and reasonable efforts to collect the
payments. without success and the amount sought is based on noncom-
pliance with court order for support. States have access to IRS
collection procedures only after certification of the amount of the
child support. obligation by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, or his designee. The, committee amendment, would extend
IRS's colhct.ioii reponsibilities to non-AFDC child support enforce-
rneiit. cases, si.ihject to the same certification and other requirements
that are now applica1e in the case of families receiving AFDC.

Safeguarding infoination.—P'resent law provides in part that
State plans under title TV—A (AFDC) include safeguards which
prevent disclosure of the name or address of AFDC applicants or
recipients to any committee or a. legislative body. HEW regulations
include Federal, State, or local committees or legislative bodies under
this provision. Under their guidelines, HEW exempts audit com-
mittees from this exclusion. Several States. however, do not honor
the HEW exemption. The committee bill would modify this section
of the act to clarify that any governmental ency (including any
legislative body or component, or instrumentality thereof) author-
ized by law to conductan audit or similar activity in connection
with the administration of the AFDC program is not included in
the prohibition. The amendment would make similar changes with
regard to audits under title. XX of the Social Security Act.

Federal nwfrhing for child sup port dvtie.9 performed by co'urt
personnel.—Pisent law requires that State child support plans pro-.
vide for entering into cooperative ftrrangemnts with appropriate
courts and law enforcement officials to assist the child support agency
in administering t.li program. Ferieral regulations are now wrif ten
in a way a to nilow States to claim Federtl matching for the
conim'nsation, of (list ri't attoIiiey. n ttorneys fenernl, A iiI si rruln t

pubjie attorneys and prosecutors and their staff. However. Statei
may not reeive Federal matching for expenditures (including com-
pensation) for or in connection with judges or other court officials
making judicial decisions, and other supportive and administrative
personnel.

The committee bill would allow Federal matching for these admin-
istrative expe"es of th IV—D p1oorIrn. 1fatcliin would cover
expenclituies (including compensation) for judges or other persons
inakin judicia' determinations, and other support and administrative
personnel of the courth who nerform TV—I) functions. but only for
those functions speciffcally identifiable. a IV—D functions. Current
levels of spending in the State for these newly matched activities
would have to b maintained. N matching would be available for
expenditures incurred before January 1, 1980.
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Child RupportJ ma'nagement inform,ation Rytem.—TJnder present
law States and localities that wish to establish and use computerized
information systems in the management of their child support pro-
grams receive 75 perceit Federal matching of thir expenditures. The
committee arnendment would increase the. rate of matching to 90
percent for the costs of developing and implementing the systems.
The cost of operating such systems would continue at the 75 percent
matching rate. Under the amendment, the Office of Child Support
Enforcement would be required, on a continuing basis, to provide
tehnica1 assist.anc to the States and would have to approve the State
sytcm as a eondition of Federal matching. Continuing review of the
State systems wonid also be required.

A PDC ma'na.ge?nint information 8ysten.—States may currently
receive. 50 percent Fedra1 matching for the cost of computerized
management information systems as an element of AFDC adminis-
trative costs. The committee amendment, would increase the rate of
matching to 90 percent. for the costs of developing and implementing
the computer information systems and to 75 percent for their opera-
tion, provided the system meets the requirements imposed by the
amendment. Under the amendment, the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and 'Welfare would he required to provide technical assistance
to the States and to approve the State system as a condition of Federal
matching. (Continuing technical assistance and review of the State
systems wou]d also be required.) In approving systems, the Depart-
ment would have to assure compatibility among the other public as-
sistance, medicaid, and social service systems in the States and among
the AFDC systems of different jurisdictions.

Child support reporting vd mathinq procedures.—Present law
requires that the Federal Office of Child Support Enforcement (1
maintain adequate records (for both AFDC and non-AFDC families
of all aniounts eollected and dishirsed, and of the costs of collection
nd disbursement, and (2) publish periodic reports on the operation
of the program ii t.h various States and localities and at national and
regional levels. Present law also provides that the States will maintain
for both AFDO and non-AFDC families a full record of collections,
disbursements, and expenditures and of all other activities related
to its child support programs. An adequate reporting system is
required.

The committee amendment would prohibit advance payment of
the Federal share of State administrative expenses for a calendar
quarter unless the State has submitted a complete report. of t.he amount
of child support. collected and disbursed for the calendar quarter
which ended 6 months earlier. The amendment would also allow the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to reduce the amount
of the payments to the State by the Federal share of child support
collections made but not reported by the State.

Access to wage information for child support pro gran.—TJnder title
IV—D of the Social Security Act, States are required to have separate
child support agencies to establish paternity and obtain support for
any child who is an applicant for or recipient of AFDC. These State
agencies must. also provide child support services to non-AFDC fam-
ilic's if they apply for child support services. HEW regulations require
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the State agencies to establish and to periodically rviw th amount
of the support obligation, using tile statutes and legal processes of
the State.

Th corninitte arnen(lment wouki provide authority for th States
to have aces to earnings information in records maintained by th
Sod ai Scu rity Adii i mist ration and State rnployinnt. security agn-
cies for purposes of the child support program. The Labor Depart-
ment and th Department of HEW would b authorized to establish
necessary safeguards against improper disc1osur of th information.

OTHER PROVISIONS AMENDING THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Rc7a.fwn8hp between socia7 cumty a'nci SSJ lenefits.—A siibstan-
t,ial proportion of SSI ieciicnts aix'. also eligib1 fot benefits under
t.1i ol(1-ng(, survvor.s, and disabl t.y irisinunce progiaiu under title II
of ll Social Seciiril'.y Art. [']iuugli the two programs are iulrninistered
by lh( .I lilt' lL(•flCy, ii (1L11 QI Itiiie4 iIttpJ)en that ui iIi(livnlual's 1irt
(.II(\ck iindi O1It pIugrttiri wifl b d(']ayed. If the SSI check i.s delayed,
i&l IMWtLV(\ t'iitil l('Iflt'Ii t, takes I flt() aceount the an ion iii. of i nconle the
iiidi vidiial had front social secu iity. 1-lowevor, if the title II check is d-
1ayd, a windfall to the iiidvic1iial can occur since it is not possib1 to
retroactively reduce his SSI benefits beyond the beginning of th cur-
reiit quartw. The. coiiimittee. ainendiiient provides that an individual's
entitlement under the two titles shall be considered as a totality so that
if payment under title II is delaye.d and t.hrefore results in a higher
payment. uiideu titlo XVI, the adjustment made in the case of any in—
dividutal would be the net difference, in total payment. There would b
proper accounting adjust iiients to assure. that th appropriate amounts
were charged to the. general fund and the trust funds ispective1y.
Any appropriate reimbursements would also be macic to th States
where St ate supple meiitarv benets are involved.

Exten$ion of term of the National Commission n Social Security.—
The cornmitte bill would extend for three months th expiration date
of th National Commission on Social Security and the terms of its
rnembrs. Under the committ provision, the Commission's work and
the. terms of its members would iid on April I 1981.

Frequency of FICA depositx from State a1 local 9ovlr'mments.—
Under current igulatiomis, State and local governments are, required
to deposit. t,lie.ii FTCA taxes 4! days after the end of each calertdar
qwIf('r. Begu.lntioii ieeemitly promulgated would increase the he—
quemlr.v of t.li (leposits to a monthly schedule beginning in July 1980.
These. regulations r(qui1e that FICA .depoits for the first niomttlis in
a calendar quarter be due. I days tftei the end of each month, and
that .[eposit fm Ilu' third month of the cahe.midam uarfti be din' 45
(Ia-s after the end of that mOnth. These m'eguilittiomis wer(' lsuNl ifl
final form on Novemnbi 20, 1978, and by law cannot become effective
until at least IR miioiitli havp passed from the date of final puthilca—
t.ion. The committee bill imiclude a. provision requiring that FICA cle—
posits from State and local govenhIn('nts be clue 30 days after thi' cml
of o'achi miionthi. The provision wou'd be fFectiv beginning July 1980.

Aliem9 vmler SSI.—In order for an ain to b eligible for supple-
mental secuirit.y inconi Pa:ymneflts uundr present law aioi regulations,
!i' must be lawfully amittecl for 1)o'11)Iallent rcsicknco' 01' otherwise
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peinmnently residing in the United States "under color of law". The
latter category refers primarily to refugees who enter as conditionalii rants or paroke. An alkn e(hing ndmission to 11w United States
uiusfestahlisIi that he is nt likely to become a public charge. If a visa
applicant. dots not have suflicient resources of his own, a U.S. consular
officer may require assurance from a resident of the United States that
the, alien will be supported. However, such assurances are tiot legally
binding on the sponsor of the alien. Under present law, an alien is
required to be in the. Ijriite,d States for only 30 days before becoming
eligible for SSI. The comniitte,e amendment would require an alien
to reside in the ITnited States for 3 years before he would be eligible
for SSI.

J)emonRMJfwn ivfborify to proDidi ervies to the termiwily ill.—
T1i corn1nittc( bill authorizes the Social Seruvity Administrntion to
pn.rt.ieipat( in a (h9nonstrlltiOn projeet which has a it.s purpose to (1rt(r—
muiu how bt to provide services needed by persons who ar terminally
ill. The. cotnrnithe provision authoris up to $2 million a year to he,
used by tI Soin 1 Security Administration for this purpose.

Perno?fmtion pro jeef .—IJndei J)resnt law, th( Secrtary of
1{e;Llth, Education, and We]fare has no authority to waive, require-
metits i;nde; tit.li's II., XVI, and XVIII to conduct, experimental or
demonstration projects. The committee bill would authorize, tile waiver
of certain benefit. requirements of titles II and XVIII (medicare) to
allow demonstration projects by the Social Security Administration
to test. ways in which to stimulate a return to work by disability bene-
ficiaries. with a report to Congress required by •Janiary 1, 1983. The
bil] would also provide demonstration authority to cover other areas
of the DI program beyond the purpose of stimulating a return to work
(for example, the effects of lengthening the tria] work period, altering
the 24-month waiting period for medicare benefits, altering the way the
program is administered, earlier referral of beneficiaries for rehabili-
tation, and greater use of private contractors, employers and others to
develop, perform or otherwise stimulate new forms of rehabilitation).

In addition, tlw Secretary would 'he. authorized to conduct experi-
mental. l)ilot, or demonstration projects which, in his judgment, are
likely to proiuote the objectives or improve the nclministrat.ion of the.
SSI progunn.

The, c.oiutnit.ke. bill wonlcl aiit.lioriz the. Secretary to waive crtain
I'qu11iein1I s of the hiliTiHul (xperinIe;Itat]o1I slafute, but would r(qJi re
hat. the. Seoretary in reviewing any appliention for any xperifl1(mta],
pilot, or demonstration project pursuant to the Social Seciurity net
imist take. into consideration the human experimentation law and r(gIJ-
lations in iiaking his decision on whether to approve. the application.
The committee does not intend that this provision modify the reqi1ir-
ments of the human experimentation statute as they apply to direct
medical experimentation with actual diagnosis or treatment of patients.

Soeiol securit'y tav status of ernplo'yee sociai 8en1.rty tares paid y
ernqioyer$.—In general, employers are required to pay an efl?4IZOyer
social security tax on the wages they pay their employees and to with-
hold from those wages an equa.l emploijee social security tax. As an
alternative to this procedure, however, present law allows employers
to assume responsibility for both the employer and employee taxes
instead of withholding the employee's share from his wages. Tinder
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this alternative procedure, the payment by the employer of the em-
ployee's ocial security tax reprcsents, in effect, an additional amount
of cohlipensation. However, existing law specifically exempts that
amount of additional compensation from social security taxes. The net
effect. is that for a given level of total compensation, somewhat. lower
social security taxes would be payable if the employer pays the em-
ploye' social security tax instead of withholding it from the employee's
wages. Because of the level of social security taxes now in effect, this
procedui ouId significantly lower social security trust fund receipts
if th' pFnctice became wi(lespread. 'Ilic (ohllinittee amndiin'iit, would
itwliid' th amount of any employer )ayInent. of the elnl)1oyc( slIaI( of
socitil siirity taxes in thern employee s tan1)1e income for pIirpoes of
social s(cI1rity taxation. The ninndineut would not apply to situn—
tion in which the employee share of social security taxes are paid by
an employer for an iidividual who is employed as a domestic.

II. General Discussion of the Bill

A. Social Security Disability Programs

INTRODUCTION AND LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

The Social Security Administration is charged with the administra-
tion of two national disability programs: the disability insurance
program (DI) and the supplemental security income program (SSI).
The disability insurance program provides benefits in amounts related
to a disabled worker's former wage levels in covered employment.
Funding is provided through the social security payroll tax, a portion
of which is allocated to a separate disability insurance trust fund.
The SSI program provides cash assistance benefits to the needy blind
and disahled, many of whom do not have recent. attachment to the
libor for(e. T1i benefit amount is based on the amount of other income
available to the individual. Unlike 1)1 benefits, the SSI benefits are
funded through appropriations froni general revenues.

Di.abiiity inurance.—The disability insurance. (DI) program estab-
lislied by title IT of the Social Secnrity Act provides monthly benefits
averaging $320 to some 2.9 million disabled workers. Benefits are also
payable under the program to approximately 2 million dependent
spouses and children of these disabled workers. For a disabled-worker
fami1y, monthly benefits average $639. The maximum benefit which
could be paid to a worker who becomes disabkd in 1979 is $552 for a
disabled worker alone or $967 for a disabled worker family.

Although the original Social Security Act of 1935 did not include
provision for a disability insurance program, there was eaiy concern
with the problem of loss of earnings due to disability. In the l94O's the
Social Security Board in its annual reports generally supported the
addition of some kind of disability program to the social security
system.

The Congress had various proposals for a disability program
under its active consideration in the next few. years. Finally, in the
Social Security Amendments of 1954, the Congress included a pro-
vision for a disability "freeze" which would allow disab'ed workers
t profec their ult.inute. retirement. benefits against the effects of
lou-earning years, becoming effective, in July 195tL The amendnients

3_3, () — — 2
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proviclrd that. the deterniiimtion of who was disabkd would be iiade by
State. agencies under contract with the Federal Government. Tt was
xpected that. the agency used would ordinarily be the State voca-
tional rehabilitation agency.

Th('. 19 amendments established the Disability Insiiranc Trust
Fund and provided for the payment of bene&s to disabled workers
(but not to their dependents) starting in July 1957. Benefits were
limited to workers age 50 or over who had recent and substantial
attachrnen to the social security program. The disability had to be
severe enough to prevent the individual from engaging in any sub-
stantial employment and to be of "long-continued and indefinite
duration." For eligible individuals, benefit.s were payable after a full
6-month waiting period. (If an individiinl became disabled on Jan-
unry 15, the waiting period would be February through July. The
first cheek, for the month of August, would be payable at the begin-
ning of Septeinber.)

flu' (liSfll)ilitv heiuflt foriuiila was esentinlly the same. a tlw for—
itil a. fo I('ti i'ii ient benefits, i tnde.r vhicl the benefit amoi in t i d eli' 1'—

liii I1('( I ce )t( I lug lo the woilwr's li ft 11n' fi 'einge earnings (exeli 1(1 tig
in this v'ais of dinbili1y in computing the average). Since tli

weip at this time limited to workers age 50 oi ov'r, their
ge11P11.l wage Iiiston&s could be expected to be cornparnl)le to retired
workers. For this reason, there was no compelling reason to develop
a new method of determining benefits.

The i95( amendments alo provided for the payment of beneflt.s
to disnbled children nge 18 and over who were dependents of retired
workers oi 1uvjvor of deceased workers (provided that the diability
began before the child reached age 18).

The Secretary of Health, Education,, nnd Welfare was given the
authority to reverse cases that. had been allowed by the State agencies
which made the original de.terniinations. The basic purpose of this
provision was to protect the trust. fund from being forced to pay
benefits iii cases that should not have been allowed in the first instance..
and to promote more uniform administration of the program among
the. States.

Subsequent amendments added provisions for benefits to dependent
sPouses and children of disabled workers (1958) and ease.d the require-
ments telated to prior work under socinl. security (19t38 and 196O)
1o in 19(O. the linijtatjon of benefits to workers ng' ESO or ovor was
eliiniiiiitod. 'I'lie lowering of the. age of eligibility hail t sigiiiflcnnt
impact n lmw t.h be.neflt. compiit.ntion forimila operated. Since hemie—

fi t(' 1)wpd on lifetime, average 'niningg (exdiiding yents of dis-
al)ilit.v). h'neflts for workers who becnrne (lisable(l it a yoiin iige
would lip. hased on a very small number of years of earnings (as few
as 9). This can l'.ad to quite different, results from the. situation of a
ietire.d worker whose earnings are averaged over a relntivelv large
niminbei of yar. However, no chitnge in the. disability hnfit. for-
immia was made.

Certnin provisions iii the. 1960 anindments were aimed at encourag-
ing b'neficiiuies to rehirn to employment. They provided for a nine.-
month period of "trial workS" dumrin which the disabled individual
'ouild have earnings without having his benefltsterniinated. They also
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e1irninatd the 6-month waiting pet'iod for benefits if a worker applied
for disability n second time after failing in 1ii attempt to rcttirii to
work.

In 1965, the. definition requiring that a disability be of "long-con-
tinued and indefinite duration" was changed to permit benefits for
disabilities expected to last at least 12 months. Benefits for disabled
widows and (lisabled (lependent widowers age 50 and ovci were added
in 1967. In 1972, the. 6-month waiting period (established in 1956)
was reduce.d to 5 months.

As the program grew, the Congress began expressing considerable
concern over the increased allocations to the disability trust fund which
had been required to meet actuarial deficiencies. The Finance Com-
mittee, in its report on the 1967 Social Security Amendments, com-
mented:

The committee recognizes and shares the concern expressed
by the Committee on Ways and Means regarding the way
this disability definition has been interpreted by the courts
and the. effects their interpretations have had and might
have in the future on the administratin of the disabilit.y
program by the Social Security Administration. * * * The
studies of the Committee on Ways and Means indicate that
over the past few years the rising cost of the disability insur-
ance program is related, along with other factors, to the way
in which the, definition of disability has been interpreted.
The, committee therefore includes in its bill more precise
guidcline.s that ar to be used in determining the degree of
disal)ilit.y which must exist in order to qnn]ify for disftbility
inirnic bthefits.

'rho 1967 tunendrnents were intended to emphasizQ the role of medi—
'al fnctors in the determination of disahility Since the herinning of
the program, the Social Security Administration had been operat-
ing under guidelines that allowed consideration of certain vocational
factors. Howpver, these were being interpreted i11 varying ways, and
there. was believed to be a need to write into the law additional lan-
guag which would define vocational factors in such a way that they
could be interpreted and applied on a more uniform basis. The new
language specified that an individual could be deterniine.d to be dis-
abled only if his impairments were of such severity that he "is not
only unable to do his previous work but cannot, considering his age.
e.dicat.ion. and work experience, engage in any other kind of sub-
stantial gainful work which exists in the national economy, regardle.s
of whether such work exists in the immediate area in which he lives.
or whether a. specific job vacancy exists for him or whether he would
be hired if he applied for work."

The committee report discussed this provision further:
The original provision was designed to provide disabi]ity

insurance benefits to workers who are so severely disabled that
they are unable to engage. in any substantial gainful activity.
The bill would provide that ucli an individual would be dis-
nl)1(c1 only if it. is shown that, he ha a severe nw.thcally deter-
minabh physical or nwnt1 impairment or impairments; that
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if, despite his impairrnent or impairments, an indivi(lual Still
can do his previous work, he is iot under a disability; and that
if, considering the severity of his impairment together with
his age. education, and experience, he has the ability to ('ngag
in some other type of siibstnntin I gninful work that 'xists in
the national economy even though he cn no longer do his
previous work, he also is not nnder a disability regardless of
whether or not sucil work exists in the general area in which
he lives or whether he wouM be hired to do such work. It is not
intended, however, that a type of job which exists only in very
limited numbers or in relatively few geographic locations
would be considered as exist.ing in the nationa' economy.
While such fnctors as whether the work he could do exists in
his local area, or whether there are job openings, or whether
h would or would not actually be hired may be pertinent in
relation to other forms of protection, they may not be used as
a basis for finding an individua1 to be disabled under this
definition. It is, and has been, the intent of the statute to pro-
vide a definition of disability wilich can be applied with uni-
formity and consistency throughout the Nation, without re-
gard to where a particular individual may reside, to kcal
hiring practices or employer preferences, or to the state of the
local or national economy.

Tn the case of blind individuals, severa,ameidments were adopted
uver the years which ensed certain requirements of the disability pro-
giniii. 'flii lrv'l of eninings above, which an individual is considered
not li.mhld i iilThintinl1y higher for blind persons thnn for thos'
wit Ii )l II('I ti i81)il iti(. No rcency of (mploy1rnmt test iS applied in
(kt('rtlnhIiug (Iigibilit.y for the bliid. For blind persois age 5 or over,
('ligibility i based on their ability to perform work requiring skills
nnd abilities comparable, to those used in their usual work rather than
011 their ability to work at any job.

Suppieme.ntal seeui'ify inconie.—The Social Security Act as origi-
nally written in 1935 did not provide for disability protection under
either the insurance (trust fund) title or under the public assistance
titles. (A public assistance program limited to the needy blind was,
howevvr, a. part. of the 1935 act.) In 1950 a. public assistance program
for the "totally and permanently disabled" was,added to the. Socia'
Security Act. ITnde.r the public assistance programs for the bHnd and
disabled, basic eligibility standards and assistance levels were deter-
mined by each State, and program administration was carried out by
the States (or by local governments under overall State. supervision).
State expeiditiires for the program were funded by the States with
Fedeiil matching from genera' revenue appropriations according to
formulas specified ii the Federa' statute.

Tn 1972, Congress repealed the public assistance programs for the
bliuid and disabled (along with the, similar program for the. aged) and

tablislied a ii'w fdernlly adiniiistered program called supplemental
(hilt iui'oine (SSI). IT11de! the uiw program (which bcarn effo-

tivi fit tlio stiut of 1974), a htsic, F'd'ral income support. level is etab-
Iislwl lOt wli nged, hliuid, auid disabled p'.rson. Eligibilit.y is deter—
ni i iid benefits r 1(' pn hi by th' So'iai S'cuu rity Aduninistrafloi.
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tat's may supplement. the basic Federal incoin suppoit lev(ls, an(1
these state supplementary benefits itiay be a(lrninisterecl either by the
Staks oi by the Social Security Administration on behalf of th
States.

At. the present time, the SSI program provides a monthly minimum
Federal income support level of $208.20 for a disabled individual and
$312.30 for a dwabled couple. These amounts are increased autoniati-
rally for cost of living changes. State supplementation levels vary
vidoly froiii State to State and within States according to different
living 1rrangenients of recipients. (See table 1.)

The lJisaL)ihity part of the SSI program follows generally the defi-
nition and idiiunistrative processes applicable to the disability in-
I1rance plograhli. To be eligible, au individual must be sufficiently
disabled to psriuit a finding that he will be unable to engage in any
ubstamitial work activity for at least a period of 1 year from the time
lie became disabled.
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TABLE 1.—INCOME GUARANTEE LEVEL FOR DISABLED
PERSONS IN INDEPENDENT LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Monthly income guarantee level

State (administration of optional supplement) Individual Couple

Alabama (State) $208.20 $312.30
Alaska (State) 335.00 502.00
Arizona (State) 208.20 312.30
Arkansas (None) 208.20 312.30
California (Federal) 356.00 660.00

Colorado (State) 221.00 442.00
Connecticut (State) 297.00 372.00
Delaware (Federal) 208.20 312.30
District of Columbia (Federal) 223.20 342.30
Florida (State) 208.20 312.30

Georgia (State) 208.20 312.30
Hawaii (Federal) 223.40 336.50
Idaho (State) 262.00 373.00
Illinois (State) '208.20 1312.30
Indiana (State). 208.20 312.30

Iowa (Federal) 208.20 312.20
Kansas (None) 208.20 312.30
Kentucky (State) 208.20 312.30
Louisiana (None) 208.20 312.30
Maine (Federal) 218.20 327.30

Maryland (State) 208.20 312.30
Massachusetts (Federal) 324.45 494.30
Michigan (Federal) 242.29 363.44
Minnesota (State) 242.00 358.00
Mississippi (None) 208.20 312.30

Missouri (State) 208.20 312.30
Montana (Federal) 208.20 312.30
Nebraska (State) 295.00 406.00
Nevada (Federal) 208.20 312.30
New Hampshire (State) 237.00 332.00

NewJersey (Federal) 231.00 324.00
New Mexico (State) 208.20 312.30
New York (Federal) 271.41 391.78
North Carolina (State) 208.20 312.30
North Dakota (State) 208.20 312.30
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TABLE 1.—INCOME GUARANTEE LEVEL FOR DISABLED PER-
SONS IN INDEPENDENT LIVING ARRANGEMENTS—Con.
tinued

Monthly income guarantee leve?

State. (administration of optional supplement) Individual Couple

Ohio (None) $208.20 $312.30
Oklahoma (State) 287.20 470.30
Oregon (State) 220.20 322.30
Pennsylvania (Federal.) 240.60 361.00
Rhode Island (Federal) 244.99 381.73

South Carolina (State) 208.20 312.30
South Dakota (State) 223.20 327.30
Tennessee (None) 208.20 312.30
Texas (None) 208.20 312.30
Utah (State) 218.20 332.30

Vermont (Federal) 247.00 2 384.00
Virginia (State) 208.20 312.30Washington (Federal) 253.30 2 361.40
West Virginia (None) 208.20 312.30
Wisconsin (Federal) 294.40 451.50

Wyoming (State) 228.20 352.30

State supplements in some cases but budgets each case individually regardlessof living arrangements.
2 State has two optional supplementation levels. This represents the higher

amount payable to recipients in the State.
Note: 'None" indicates no optional State supplementation. Where Optional

supplementation is indicated but the Federal levels of $208.20 and $312.30 are
shown, the State Optional supplementation does not apply in the case of individuals
or couples in independent living arrangements. Mandatory supplementation may
app'y for certain individuals who were previously on State programs. in effect prior
to January 1974. Optional 5tate supplementation may a'so apply for other livingarrangements.

Source.: HEW (data as of Oct. 1, 1979).
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D1VELOPMENP OF THE PROGRAMS

As table 2 shows, the Nation's basic cash disability programs
have changed dramatically in the last decade both in benefit cost and
in caseload. As can also be seen, there has been a major impact
on administrative costs, and on the number of individuals employed
by the State disability agencies to make disabilitr determinations.
Costs of cush benefits grew from about $3.7 billion in 1970, to nearly
$1 billiou in 1979.

Nor (10 those figures tell thA whole story. There arc also major
benefit expenditures for disabled persons under the medicare and
medicaid programs. Since July 1, 1973, persons who are entitled to
disability benefits under the Social Security Act for at least 24 con-
secutive months become eligible to apply for medicare part A (hos-
pital insurance) benefits beginning with the 25th month of entitle-
ment and also to enroll in the part B (supplementary medical insur-
ance) program. According to estimates br fiscal year 1979, about
700,000 persons will receive reimbursed services under part A during
the year at a cost of $2.4 billion. About 1.7 million persons will receive
reimbursed services under part B at a cost of $1.4 billion. With
respect to the medicaid program, for which most SSI recipients
are automatically eligible, statistics for fiscal year 1976 show that
about 2.7 million disabled recipients received $3.5 billion in benefits
(about 25 percent of total medicaid payments).

TABLE 2.—SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY PROGRAMS

Beneficiaries
(millions) (December

each year)

.

Benefi ts paid (billions)

State agency
program

administration

Employees
ssI

FIscI year
.

Title II Title XVI
Dl trust

fund

feder&lY
admin.
Istered Total

Cost (thou-
(millions) sands)

1970 2.7 1 1.0 $2.8 2 $0.9 $3.7 $48.6 2.6
3.21971 2.9 1 1.1 34 1.1 4.5 63.4

1972 3.3 1 1.2 4.0 1.3 5.3 68.2

1973 3.6 1 1.4 5.2 1.5 6.7 80.4 6.3
1974 3.9 1.7 6.2 '1.8 8.0 146.8
1975 4.4 2.0 7.6 3.0 10.6 206.8
1976 4.6 2.1 9.2 3.4 12.6 228.3

1977 4.9 2.2 11.1 3.7 14.8 254.2 9.4
9.61978

1979 (est.)....
4.9 2.2
4.9 2.3

12.33.6
4.1
4.3

16.4
17.9

278.0
31L0 9.6

I The SSI program began Jan. 1. 1974. Numbers for prior years represent the number oq
blind and disabledjecipients under the former Federal-State programs of aid to the aged,
blind, and disabled.

a Combined Federal and State expenditures for benefits paid to blind and disabled re-
cipients under the former Federal-State programs of aid to the aged, blind, and disabled.
Figure for fisc& year 1974 combines the expenditures under both programs.
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Di&zbilit?J In.surance.—The disability insurance program has grown
in caseload size and cost well beyond what was originally estimated.
In part, the growth of the program reflects legislative changes which
haVe axpandcd coverage and benefits. Much of the growth, however,
must be ascribed to other causes such as de facto liberalization as a
result of court decisions, weaknesses in administration; and greater
than ariticipnted ]ncent]ves to become or remain dependent upon
benefits.

At the time the 'disability insurance program was enacted in 1956,
its long-range cost was estin:a'd to be 0.42 percent of taxable payroll.
The "high cost" short-range emate indicated that benefit outlays
would ieach a level of $1.3 billion iy 1915. TTndei the 1979 social se-
curity trustees' report, the lon u-range cost of the program is now
estimated to h 1.92 percent of txi1. payroll. Benefi payments for
I 97t totalled $7.G billion, and b(iwfl ynienth for 1979 are expected

')tflI 8t)prOXifl1nely $14 bjllon. ( N(h Lt present PQYIoll levels, 1
r(eI1. of f.flxfll)I( payroll is roughly $10 h, ''rn.)
'I'ni 1t 4 1iows tJ1( changoH in the estir ..'d osts of the, program

(wor tIi years since it. was first. enaeted. Mn the cost increases in
the earlier years are tributabIe to changes fti law, broadening
eligibility. T1 lis. nJur chauge of this type was e]lacted in 19G7.
The rednctio]1s n long-range costs after 1977 are partly a result of the
new benefit computation for all social security benefits adopted in the
1977 amendments and of the increase in the tax base under those
amendments. (An increased tax base has the effect of "lowering" thQ
cost of the program as a percent of taxable payroll even if the actual
costs of the program in absolute terms remain unchanged.) The 1978
reduction in Tong-range costs reflects an actuarial assumption based
on a somewhat lower award rate in the past year or two.

There are now about 2.9 million disabled workers receiving DI
benefits, increased from 1.3 ]Tlillion in 1969. This represents a 123
percent increase over a 10-year period during which t.here was no
major legislative expansion of eligibility requirements. Currently, in
addition t.o the disabled workers who are receiving benefits there are
benefits being paid to about 2 million dependents of disabled workers.
(See t.able 3 for the number of henefit by type of beneficiary in each
State..)



TABLE 3.—OASDHI CASH BENEFITS

(Number of monthly benefits in current-payment status, by type of beneficiary and by State. at end of June 19781

Retired
State I Total workers 2

.

Disabled
workers

Wives and
husbandst of— C hildren 5 of— Widowed

mothers
and

fathers6

Persons
with

Widows special
and age-72

widowers Parents beiefits
Retired Disabled
workers workes

Retired
workers

Deceased
'..rkers

Disabled
workers

Total 34.067.797 17.923,874 2.857,843 2,941839 491,352 662,080 2,799,492 1.511,543 569.192 4.147.505 17,742 145.335
Alabama 615.337 274.014 58,610 56,372 11,818 17,653 64 974 34.148 13.920 81,862 621 1.39
Alaska 18.973 7,953 1.460 993 273 852 .42 1,034 70 1.197 12 18Arizona 375.863 205.227 31.718 34,565 5,853 7,655 31,573 16.820 6,115 35.153 176 1,007
Arkansas 427.365 203,305 44.164 42,801 9,053 10,751 31,575 26.131 6,407 51.154 23 1.778California 3,065,496 1.676,896 291.546 247,490 40.284 56,856 234,812 131,659 44.108 326.720 938 14,137
Colorado 314,998 166,690 24.174 30.118 4,121 5.141 28,189 12,452 375 37,101 82 1.555
Connecticut 455,115 273.258 30.771 32.221 4014 6,487 32.473 12,92 516 53,56 167 2,510
Delaware 81.633 43,585 6.739 5.878 976 1.407 7947 3.363 1,570 9.845 28 2D
District of Columbia.... 89,042 48.408 8,055 4.805 13 1,667 10.433 2,830 1.881 9,721 g 569
Florida 1.859.607 1.105.027 139,670 173,156 22,313 26,887 107,859 61,8. 22.077 194.028 573 6.155 C
Georgia 734,200 333.080 86.296 50,551 14,425 11,782 82,945 47,3 - 15,575 84,546 592 3,O8
Hawaii 102.953 54,853 6,693 9,208 1,07 7,376 9,257 3, ,3 1,9U 8,435 74 43
Idaho 122.864 67,814 9,030 12,164 1,563 2,385 10.021 42 1.735 13,021 26 48Illinois 1,594,772 882.122 110,622 129,298 15.49 25,355 139.771 .955 26,935 231,43 794 7.981
Indiana 793,795 426,509 61.593 67.373 10.131 12,870 65,'gl .2,86 12,578 101,339 283 2,53
Iowa 482.046 269.754 27.744 53.951 4.500 7.066 3C 12,689 5,768 66,672 95 3.724
Kansas 366,151 209,108 20,521 38,963 3,030 5,382 23 . 9,496 4,217 49,139 87 2.757Kentucky 582,470 262,455 55.570 58,591 14,035 13.226 50 ...2 37.302 11,297 77,431 363 1.838
Louisiana 568,944 227.680 59,362 53,274 14.454 13.880 6 345 43,534 13.841 77,027 325 2,712
Maine 190.877 105.734 14,885 15,715 2.876 3.213 1 495 8.638 2,75 22,710 74 732
Maryland 502,251 268.189 39.037 37.204 5235 8.335 50.496 16.751 9,892 64,085 289 2.738
Massachusetts 894.721 528.358 61,561 63.847 9.457 12.044 63.335 28,620 13.700 109,162 320 4.287
Michigan 1,316.999 667,692 115.690 114.284 19.429 23.699 117,797 61.222 23.187 169,098 556 4.345
Minnesota 599.767 340.603 32,643 63.557 5343 11,831 41,844 16,289 7,895 75,429 131 4.202Mississippi 417.726 181,735 43,425 35.832 8,631 14472 45,368 28.885 9,002 48.832 364 1,180
Missouri 840.158 457,278 65,438 76,923 11,152 13.909 60.773 33.639 11,918 105.298 259 3.571
Montana 114.225 60,251 8,611 10,767 1.540 2,363 10,278 4.650 1,788 13,317 41 61
Nebraska 248,112 142.411 12,859 27.299 2.008 3.520 16,462 6.147 2,964 32,359 57 2,026
Nevada 80.587 44,780 7,971 5,098 1,111 1.307 8,114 3.424 1,493 7,051 18 220
New Hampshire 133,503 81,090 8989 9,428 1,411 1.913 9,528 4,427 1,882 14.117 26 692



New Jersey 1.116.429 627,594 93,755 78,410 13,376 15344 85,425 42.1 i 18,497 137,070 58 4.289New Mexico 162882 73,812 14.447 15,353 3,852 4.818 18,611 1 1,43j 3995 15.852 149 558New York 2,837.044 1,601.350 236.823 198,014 35.983 46.717 210.467 114.856 43,061 335.158 1.338 13.277North Carolina 846.938 415.521 87,409 62.786 13.831 16,444 87.935 41.897 17.737 99.671 682 3,025North Dakota 101,517 54.513 4,969 13.089 973 2.471 7.349 2.679 1.380 13.402 30 662
Ohio 1580,052 793.524 134.786 146.346 23.286 25,074 130,707 70,437 26,771 222.000 591 6,530Oklahoma 469551 241.873 39.869 48.363 7.184 7.823 33.242 21.079 6.486 61.554 193 1.885Oregon 389.256 227.210 30931 33.187 4.830 6.228 25.963 13.696 4.591 41.054 84 1,482Pennsylvania 1,989.240 1,070.588 160,558 174.289 25,502 27,480 14fl.850 66.767 31.690 281,770 1.038 8.708Rhode Island 161.951 97,091 13.417 9,966 1,844 1.954 10.394 5.634 2.242 18,559 57 793
South Carolina 422,000 192.561 48,465 26.739 7.934 8,724 52.560 25.054 11.057 47.034 388 1.484South Dakota 116.565 63,407 6.338 13.657 1.145 2.336 8,473 3,133 1.576 15.596 20 884Tennessee 705.111 334.846 71,994 64.274 13.399 15,229 61.416 38.972 13.002 88.461 564 2.954Texas 1.739,311 848.716 134,944 177,315 26.361 39.727 165.883 79.416 34,676 224.657 1,051 6,565Utah 138.238 75.558 8.924 13,545 1.626 2,762 13353 4.904 2,306 14.841 29 390
Vermont 77,860 42,723 6.066 6542 1,127 1,283 5, 16 3.385 1.169 9.416 29 404Virginia 680.538 335.210 63,051 54.531 11.611 13,149 66,o08 33,115 13.675 85.646 514 3,428Washington 547,495 312.086 42,665 46,898 6.399 9,118 39,991 19.718 6,669 61,383 130 2.438West Virginia 354,773 146.469 39.348 35,212 10.495 8.748 28,559 25.126 6.933 52.349 286 1,248Wisconsin 740.366 419,655 47.866 70.331 7.870 13.330 51,121 24,814 9.609 C,589 167 4.014Wyoming 47.410 26.629 2,798 4,333 411 842 4.545 1.348 775 5.484 18 227
Other areas

American Samoa 2,036 349 100 184 56 391 545 228 127 51 5 0Guam 2,654 679 160 221 46 248 825 191 182 97 0Puerto Rico 536,205 164.746 73426 48.757 22.976 38.898 49,468 93.705 0,943 32.229 1.037 20Virgin Islands 6.85 1 2,990 433 532 77 520 1,280 36" 232 409 14 0
Abroad 304.974 138,315 8.854 37.228 2.881 18.122 32,543 P 9 9.569 48.329 1,096 8

I Beneficiary by State of residence. • lncudes S ving divorced mothers and fathers with entitledI Aged 62 and over. chi'dren n th ire,I Under age 65. 7 Aged 60 a for widows, widowers, and surviving divorced
1 Includes wtfe beneficiaries aged 62 and over, nondivorced and wives, and aced 62 and over for parents. Also includes disabled

d,vorced, and those under age 65 wIth entitled children in their care, widows, wjdc• ers, and surviving divorced wives aged 50 to 59.Includes disabled persons aged 18 and Over whose disability
began before age 22 and entitled fuIl.time students a9ed 18 tO 21, Source: Scc3aI Security BuIIetn, March 1979/vol. 42. No. 3.
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TABLE 4.—GROWTH IN ESTIMATED COST OF DI PROGRAM

Year of estimate

Esti mated cost

Lon 9-range
(as percent
of payroll)

Short-range I
(millions)

1980 proJection
(millions)

1956
1958

0.42
.49

$379
492

(2)

$1,380
1960 .56 864 1,550

1965
1967
1973
1975

.67.5
154
297

• 1,827
2,068
6,295
9,640

2,211
3,351,

NA
NA

1976
1977 '.
1978
1979

3.51
3.68
2.26
1.92

12,715
:4,822
16,532
17,212

16,197
16,817
16,532
15,600

I Short-range represents intermediate estimate of cost for second year after the
year of estimate.

2 No 1980 projection made; 1975 costs were projected to be $949,000,000.
NA—not available.

Source: Estimates prepared by the Office of the Actuary of the Social Security
Administration in connection with legislation (1956—67) or as a part of annual
Irustees' reports (1973—79). Short-range costs shown in this table are benefit
payments only.

The following table shows the number of awards by ca'endar year
over the last decade. The number of disabled worker awards in the
last 5 years has been about 2.7 million. Through the 1968—78 period
the annual number of awards rose from an average of about 340,000
for 1968—70 to a peak of 592,000 in 1975. Following 1975, there was
no longer a steady upward trend. Instead, the number of awards in
1976—77 was about 5 percent lower than in 1975. The 1978 decrease
was even sharper, to a level about 23 percent below that of 1975.
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TABLE 5.—DISABLED.WORKER BENEFIT AWARDS, 1968-78

Awards per
Number of 1,000 insured

awards workers

Calendar year:
1968 323,514 4.81969 344741 4•91970 350,384 4.81971 415,897 5.61972 456,562 6.01973 491,955
1974 6.71975 592,049 7.11976 551,740 6.51977 569,035 6.61978 457451 5.2

Source: Prepared by Robert J. Myers, consultant to the Committee on Finance

Following the rapid increases in the number of applications for
title II worker disability in the first half of the 1970's, there has been
a distinct leveling off, even a decrease, in the number applying. The
decrease, however, has not been as significant as the decrease in thnumber of awards. In the same period referred to above, 1975—78,
title II disabled worker applications decreased by about 8 percent..
rFhe most. recent statistics available for 1979, however, show that forthe first 5 months of this year the number of applications has beenslightly higher than for the corresponding period iii 1978.

TABLE 6.—TITLE II DISABLED WORKER APPLICATIONS
RECEIVED IN DISTRICT OFFICES, 1970 THROUGH 1978 1

[In thousands]

1970 868.71971 943.01972 947.51973 1,067.51974
1,331.21975 1,284.71976
1,256.31977 1,235.51978 1,184.8January—May 1978 485.6.January—May 1979 489.

Calendar year.

Source: Social Security Administration.
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Supplemental security income.—When the Congress was consider-
ing the enactment of the supplemental security inGome legislation in
1972, the estimates it. had before it did not accurately portray the fu-
ture nature of the caseload and costs of the program. Nor was there
any tstirnony that indicated how the implementation of the program
might affect the administrative capacity of the Social Security A&riin-
istration, and, most particularly, the capacity of the disability adjudi-
cation structure.

Most of the discussion leading up to congressional passage of SSI
'eiiteied on serving the aged opulation. Congress accepted estimates
Of t]fl' A(lmilnsl ration indicating that tlw SSI population would con—

U I'I' r()IllpOW(l laigtlv of tlii agI(l. The Admiiiistration ('Sf1—

I lie i'iid n I uirn v:i i I J7i. tli(rl uII hi hP :tIuiot VU

gil lft'I1(lt(U1 IiI' 101 ('\I'tV (liLI )I((l I)('I1(li(Lnr•'. \\'lii Ii ii foreii
I li( UhltIIl)(1 Of l)IOI1S iVilig (1Sfll)i Iit.y h'1I(lik would grow

iuidi'r flit' h('w it \v8.$ eX1)(ct((l that the iititnhr of age(l betii—

Iieiaiit would grow even iliole.
iii almli• vi'a.rs 1974 nil 197L the flr5t, 2 yeaiS of the SSI )rogram,

tho clisal)i Iii V case]oad Jncreat(l iibtaiitially, lffl alout 1.3 million
individuals in January 1974 to ahoit 2 million yei rs latei. Since that
time the actual number of peisons rt'ceiving payments on the basis of
disability has appeared to be stabilizing.

However, the SSI program is nonetheless becoming a program that
is increasingly dominated by the disability aspects. Out of the 4.2
million persons receiving SSI benefits, 2.2 million came onto the rolls as
the result of being determined to be disabled. (319,000 of these in-
dividuals have now reached age 65, but are still listed by SSA as being
disabled. See table 7 for a State-by-State listing of recipients.)

Perhaps most. indicative of the predominance of disability issues in
the program are the figures showing numbers of applicants for benefits.
About 80 percent of all applications are now being made on the basis
of disability. (See table 8.) This has been the case since 1976. In addi-
tiori, l)o1t two-thirds of all awirds made in recent years have been
inad to persons detriiiined to he disabled. (See table 9.) Program cx-

itii i's also r('flI'et, tliu ii,ii J'i :iiid ibilively liigliir tverag SS F
Of li(' (IISIII)l('(l SSJ 1)01)IIkl 1011. Alioiit (10 l)(.I(('1h1 :dI 1S1

('Xl)111 itii UOW go I)(!SOI who havt J)Ie11 tl(i(1IIiIi(il () } (li4—
:Wletj. (Si't' I il)l( 10.)

At. tlit' j)I'nt. tune, nio1( th;tn 1 nilIioIi, or nearly half of all dis—
abihty tppl iction iect'i ved in social security district ollices, alP

ipfttIOliS for SSI benefits. Tn 1974, th( first. full year of the SSI
program, tlwre veie fewer than R0OOO0 applications, coliipar(d with
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1.3 million title II applications. Over the 5 years of the SSI progranr,
SSI disability applications have increased steadily as a percentage of
all disability applications. Persons working with the disability programsgenerally are agreed that the establishment of the SSI disability program, acting as a kind of out-reach mechanism, had the result of in-:creasing the number of applications for title II disability.

TABLE 7.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED,
BLIND, AND DISABLED [NumL'er of persons receiving federally
administered payments, by reason for eligibility and State,
March 1979]

State Total Aged Blind Disabled

Total' 4,229,782 1,956,318 77,475 2 195,989
Alabama2 140,182 84,301 1,9:14 53,967Alaska2 3,205 1,278 68 1,859Arizona2 29,264 12,318 530 16,416Arkansas 82,489 47,879 1,574 33,036California 701,724 319,032 17,284 365,408
Colorado2 32,927 15,322 362 17,243Connecticut2 23,496 7,991 313 15,192Delaware 7,195 2,753 185 4,257Districtof Columbia. 14,908 4,293 197 10,418Florida 169,271 86,696 2,579 79,996
Georgia 158,406 77,482 2,943 77,981Hawaii 10,147 5,189 146 4,812Idaho2 7,601 2,968 93 4,540lllinojs2. 125,997 38,501 1,697 85,799Indiana2 41,579 16,672 1,068 23,839
Iowa 26,557 12,250 1,081 13,226Kansas 21,621 9,161 322 12,138Kentucky2 95,667 46,909 2,034. 46,724Louisiana 143,097 73,544 2,182 67,371Maine 22,782 10,921 286 11,575
Maryland 48,599 17,046 574 30,979Massachusetts 131,641 73,735 4,977 52,929Michigan 118,214 42,397 1,729 74,088Minnesota2 34,191 14,479 644 19,068
Mississippi 115,947 67,313 1,828 46,806
Missouri2 89,169 46,509 1,502 41,158Montara 7,340 2,679 140 4,521Nebraska! 14,144 6,212 243 7,689Nevada 6,444 3,518 406 2,520New Hampshire2.... 5,455 2,319 132 3,004
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TABLE 7.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME FOR THE AGED,
BLIND, AND DISABLED [Number of persons receiving federally
administered payments, by reason for eligibility and State,
March 1979]—Continued

State Total Aged Blind Disabled

New Jersey 84,617 :33,452 1,021 50,144
New Mexico 25,117 11,104 441 14,172
New York 377,901 147,302 3,970 226,629
North Carolina2 143,548 68,300 3,330 71,918
North Dakota2 6,862 3,701 65 3,096

Ohio 123,832 40268 2,313 81,251
Oklahoma2 72,657 39,161 1,064 32,432
Oregon 23,016 8,113 536 14,367
Pennsylvania 170,207 63,34. 3620 103,242
Rhode Island 15,506 6,361 184 8,961

South Carolina2 84,287 40,934 1,884 41,469
South Dakota 8,377 4,240 132 4,005
Tennessee 133,899 66,807 1,876 65,216
Texas3 269,678 160,271 4,126 105,281
Utah 8,084 2,651 162 5,271

Vermont 9,083 3,947 120 5,016
Virginia2 80,461 37,604 1,419 41,438
Washington 48,541 16,992 546 31,003
West Virginia .. .. 42,703 15,802 626 26,275
Wisconsin 68.883 32,987 958 34,938
Wyornirig 2,023 928 26 1,069
Unknown 57 17

Other areas:
Northern Mariana
Isands3 584 364 23 197

I Includes persons with Federal SSI payments and/or federally administered
5tate supplementation, unless otherwise indicated.

Data for Federal ssi payments only. 5tate has state-administered supplemen-
tation.

Data for Federal 551 payments only; 5tate supplementary payments not made.

source: 5ocial 5ecurity Administration.
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TABLE 8.—SSI APPLICATIONS, BY CATEGORY, 1974-78

Blind and
disabled as

Blind and a percentCalendar year Total Aged disabled of totdl

1974....... 2,296,400 926,900 1,369,500 601975....... 1,498,400 377,400 1,121,000 751976 1,258,100 254,400 1,003,700 80
1977 1,298,400 258,500 1,039,900 801978 1,304,30(3 257,900 1,06,400 80

Source: Data provided by the Socia' Secuity Administration.

TABLE 9.—NUMBER OF PERSONS INITIALLY AWARDED SSI
PAYMENTS1 -

Disability as
Total SSI percentYear awards Disabled of total

1974 890,768 387,007 43
1975 702,147 436,490 621976 542,355 365,822 671977 557,570 362,067 651978 532,447 348,848 66

I FedeatIy admiiustered payments.

Source: Data piovided by the Social Security Administration.

TABLE 10.—SSI BENEFIT EXPENDITURES 1

Disability as
percentCalendar year Total Disability 2 of total

1974 $5,096,813 $2,556,988 50
1975 5,716,072 3,072,317 541976....... 5,900,215 3,345,778 57
1977 6,134,085 3628,06O 59
1978 6,371,638 3,881,531 61

FederaUy administered payments.
2 551 program record-keeping maintains individuals on the rolisasdisabled after

they have reached age 65. In i978 about $300,000 was paid to disabled individuals
in this category.

Source: Data provided by the Social Security Ad rilnistration.

CAUSES i'OR GROWTH

;s IIn I I tIII2 tIist.iissiLI 4IIOV4, tI' (XI)(rLS I1iV( IICI v'Iy
tIiffi&iiIt• how iIi (Iis1Lt)Jhty j)!OIIflis 4)III(I (h(V('IUI), tII(I
they hI:t Vt' frequeiit hy beeii w Long. 'I'hiy Rave found it. equ:tIhy difficult
to I)lIll)OLIIt the IeSWIS br .iothi Ill thit (hLSaE)1li t' j)I)1fl1S, I)fl.1t1c—

() — 79 — 3



uht.rly in the disability -ilisuraisce program. 'rho growth that tlnik
place, primarily in the first half of the 1970's, would seem to lntve
leveled off. But there is still no consensus on exactly why it happened,
tue weight to h given to various factors, or even on whether the
lerioll of rapo I growth is over.

1. INCflEASES iN J)ISABILTTY INCII)ENCE HATES

l'he I :LlJIO below shows st-an(LLllize(l (usability ineillence luteS
nuder the disability insurance program for the perio(i 1968—75. As
can ,bc seen, the rates show- an ulmost steadily increasing trend horn
1968, although appearing to level off in 1973—75.

TABLE 11.—STANDARDIZED DISABILITY INCIDENCE RATES
UNDER DI, 1968—75

[Rates per 1,000 insurerl]

(Repri'iteJ from A:tjarial Aielysis of Operation of Disability lnsjran:e System Un .Ier
So:ial Security Program" by RobertJ. Myers, appearing in a committea print of the Subcom-
mttee on S:ial Security of th House Ways ani Msans Commttne on Actuarial Comiition
ol Disability liisjranc, 1978'' Feb. 1. 1979, p. 7).

Percentage
Standardized increase

rate over 1968

Year:
1968 4.46
1969 4.29 —4
1970 4.77 +7
1971 5.25 +18
1972 6.00 +35
1973 7.20 +61
1974 7.14 +60
1975 6.85 +54

I Overall incidence rate based on age.sex distribution of persons insured for
disability benefits as of ian. 1, 1975 (as shown in table 50, Statistical Supplement,
Social Security ulletin,' 1975); and on incidence rates by age and sex as shown
in Actuarial Study No. 74" and ''Actuarial Study No. 75," Social Security
Administration.

Social Security AdrEiinistration actuaries attempted to assess the
reasons for the increase in inci(ieuce rates ill a re1)ort published iii .Jnn—
nary 1977, '' ExplieIice of 1)isabled—Worker Benefits undet ( )AS 1)1,
I 065 74.'' I'iteir aiial sis 1)11111(5 to a variety of factors, inn to lirig ill—
creases ill .l)OlleIit. levels, Iligh 111101n1)ioyItleIlt rates, cilaliges iii at lit itile
ol flue pOI)(llai ion, 11.11(1 tLiiulnhlistlative factors. 'I'hese hLntors, as nu—

I by the :l(tilaliCS, 1110 worth couisuieriiig in some detail.i tul ing oil I heir tiiseiission, the actuaries observe:
We l)eijeve 11111,1 l)art of I lie rneiit increase in illnideuil:c

rat-es is due to the tajn(l rise iii i)elic.Iit levels since 1.971), par—
ticularly when measured in terms of pro—disability earnings.
horn I)eceunber 1969 to December 1975 there were general
I)ClleIlt ilicleaseS luulounting to 82 percent. Also, effective iii
1973, unedirare benefit-s bectune available to disabled worker
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beiiehcia tips win) have been eiititie(i for at east Ye;Li•s.

We 1LIS() bel iev( t IIC slioit r()Iuplitation 1ieiiod for the voting
workers, the weighting of the benefit formula for the low
inroliie workers, and the additional; benefits payable when
the worker has dependents can provide especially attractive
hen(h15 to beneficiaries in these categories. It is possible tinder
the present formula for these beneficiaries to receive mote in
d iSnI)i ity heitefits than was included in tlieii take-home pay
while the were working. Benefits this hjgh become an incen-
tive to file a claim for disability benefits, and to pursue the
claim through the appellat; procedures. (p. 5)

The aetna ties believe that another factor in the increase in incidence
rates is the high nneinployrnent rate that the conntry experienced
a ftei 1970. '[hey argue that physically ituipaited itudividutals ale more
hkelv to iil)l)hy for benefits if they lose their jobs in a recession than
dii ui ng an eronolluic expansion when the cauu retain their jobs.

Arroidiiug lu the artutaties. iunotluei far 'r infiuienenug increases in
itiritleture totes is (h:uliges iii iu(fil iithe. Eiiihoi:t.tiutg on this
lhie l:tle lhl Jf is that Ihe ilillulileIl lIVes ((f lollity .lo
iio f,eh I hue s:iiiie toi:uh juiessilie I) ient:tiii mImI lye :15 mlimh hipit

mm(II!II(r1)aiIs :is iemt uI l\ as I IIV liil 1960s. 'Hip amI iI:ilims (Iliole .Juliii
I iIhr. ii (ouusuuRitug art iiiLIV uiiutl expert iii the fiehl of dis;ihilily iii—
stilalute. \Vh() (OlIini(Iil('d Iii 0 ie)OIt to the I lOii5( (t(tiLl Seruttily Sub—
touutnuittte on the sutbjertie nature of the state of titsahility

'E'lu lutu(lrrlyiiug l)1o1)Ie1 iii piovidiug and a(hiuuiIlisteIiuug
au Plauu of disability insti tance is he extreme sutbjcti vity
o the state o (lisabil ity. This eltatacteristic could be dis—
cussed at. length and illustrated with an alituost endless array
of statistics but it can best be visualized l)y comparing a
Helen Keller or a Robert Louis Stevenson with any typical
example of the multitude of autubutlatory persons now drawing
disability benefits who could be gainfully employed if (a) the
necessary motivation existed, and (b) an employment oppor-
tnnitv within their present or potential capability were pres-
ent or iuiade available. Thus the pioblern is not simply one
of uuueclical diagnosis. The will to work, the economic climate
ntid the "teluabil itation envii.onuuient" outweigh the medical
rouud itiouu or problem in many, if not in iuuost, cases.

(Reports of (1otusultant.s on Actuarial and Definitional
•\sInrh ol S0c1I1h SP(IiIit\1 I )isahihity Tuusuit:unce, to thur Sub—
rotiuuutiltee ((ii 5(1(01.1 Secuuuitv of I In ( nuitiltiII(e Out \.\ry :uiumh
rlr:tius, 1 '.5. 1 louse of I epieselul olives, p. t)

• 'I'm :tuitliois 'ymle itiiwilliiig to attrilmuite flue iii (i(;ts( iii disability
iiucudeiuee rutes to I luse factors 1(1 ii fly specific (hgree, it.Ii(l ol)serVe(l
on lv thu at t Ii ev wet e res potu si 1 de for ''IL lii, rge pat of thur ii uc reaS(5.
Beyond tluuut. they state : "We feel that some admin LStrtitiVe fnrt.ors
lutist liii ye also played an iinpoitauit. Putt in the te((iit. iuurreases, bitt
we cauuiuot offci a definite proof to that effect."

One :idnuin istiative factor ment.ionr(l is the it iuthti—ste1) appeals proc—
(SS.W hi oh enah hts thur eh a intauut to ptulsuu(' Ii is case to what the act tuaries
term as the w-e:tk link" in the hierarchy of disability determination.
ITndet the multi-step al)peahs inocess. a claimant who has been denied
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JJ(nfits may request first a reconsideration, then a hearing before
LIi Administrative Law Judge, appeal his hearing cleiiial to the Ap-
peals Council, and, if his case is still denied, take hisclaim to the U.S.
district court. The actuaries claim that by the very nature of the claims
[rocess. the cases which progress through the appeals process ale likely
LI) he. borderline cases where vocational factors play an important role
in t II( (kt(1Iriination of disability. Thc definition of thsability—"in-
:ihility to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of a
III(•dically determinable iinpairment"—involves two variables: (1)
inipairinc'.nt and (2) vocational factors. An emphasis on vocatioiial fac-
toi. they say, citing William Roeimnich, former Chief Medical Di-
tvctoi of the Btii'att of Disability Insurance, can change th definition
to "iiiability to eiigage. in usual work by reason of age, education, and
work experience. providing any impatiment is present." To the extent
1ht vo(ttion81 factois ale givell liiglu'r wiglit as a ckiiii piogieSSS
I Inough the :ippeals process, the chances of reversal of a former denial
is

'I1(' 1(l;Inh1ie.s nlso (Lt(' tII(' I1ULS1V(' Of tlo (lisal)lliIy 1'lei—

tiiiiiiilioii I)I(('.;. IS O1I( Of I ll(' .(lIlIi1I)tItI,iV('. jarlois may l)(
i'1iisiIli' for I h grvtl in rolls. 'I'here has I'((91 an ('iiorItioii iii—
Ir('nS(' ii t liv I1nluI)eL of rlaiiiis reqIIil('d to he P11'('(l I)V tl sysI (rn

I i tii I v'nr I 969, the )ma1 Scinity Adiniiijstittioii look in over
TOO.OO() 1;I mis iw disability insiiI:inr' 1)enefits. By 1974 tue nIIlfll4er of
I)T lainis pi vetu had grown to I 2 million. Tn addition, over tSOO,000
di;ibil itv claims iindei the. black lung plograrn, which starte(l (luring
19O, lund b'ii takeii in. And the niimbei of SSI disability claims being
In k'ii iii a ppioaelied another million. As the actuaries point out, all
this was happening at. a time when the adniiiiistration was making a
cleterrniiied effort to hold dowii adniinistrative costs.

During this period it. would appear that there was an inevitable con-
ifict within the. adniinistrative process between quality and quantity.
The winner, it would appear, was quantity. The actuaries state:

All of this put tremendous pressure on the disability ad-
judicators to move claims quickly. As a result the administra-
tion reduced their review procedures to a small sample,
limited the continuing disability investigations on cases which
were judged less likely to be terminated. and adopted certain
(\xpe(1ient in the development and documentation in the
cl:uitiis woCes. Although all of these. moves may 1inv( heen
1i('c'sa1 Ui 01(1eV lo \'Ot(l ;Ifl iiiidiil v large backlog of (lis—
iI1i v ehiiiii. if is our o1)ilIiuII hmnI. ili'y luid nut ,iiifiI IiJiaI('

on Il (Ot f I l' (i. R)

A (iii:ul f (tor •jv('Ii for tln' i1i(flIP n the iiipideiic' rae is "tli
(liflulultv of iii;i uifiinin' proper balance. hetwen svnip:it,lty for the
i ilii:iiit t11(I 1J)oet for the triit fuiiids in :1 large. puillic vsteni."
FJI ;Ct1ffl ries niiiiti in thiit. they do not iimni that d inHlitv uc1—
idic:itors conFriolIslv circumvent the law in order to benefit. un
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unfortunate claimant. They mean rather that in a program designed
specifically to help people, whose operations are an open concern to
millions of individuftis, and where any one decision has an inignifleftiIt
effect on tho overall cost of the I)rografll, there is it IULLIrftl lAtI(IflCy
to find in favor of the claimant in close decisions. "This tendency
is likely to result in a small amount of growth in disability incidence
rates each year, such as that experienced under the DI program
prior to 1970, but it can become highly sigmficant during long periods
of difficult national ecoiomic cndjtions." (p. 8.)

Although the above discussion of the factors in increased iiicidence
rates was aimed specifically at the disability insurance program,
it would seem to be applicable also to the SSI program. The same
definition and the same administrative procedures are used in both
programs. And it is logical to assume that the economic, human,
dnd administrative factors which affect growth would be present in
both programs.

DECREASE IN TERMINA1IQNS

At the same time that there have been increases in disability in-
cidence rates, there have also been decreases in disadlity termination
rates. As the table below shows, death termination rates have decreased
gradually over the years from about 80 per thousand in 1968 to about
50 per thousand in 1977.

TABLE 12.—DISABILITY TERMINATION RATES UNDER DI,
1968-77

(Reprinted from Actuarial Analysis of Operation of Disability Insurance System Under
Social Security Program." by Robert J. Myers, cited earlier, (p; 7)).

Number of terminations
(thousands) Termination rates I

Death Recovery Death Recovery

Year:
1968 99.9 37.7 79 30
1969 108.8 38.1 80 28
1970 105.8 40.8 72 28
1971 109.9 43.0 69 27
1972 108.7 39.4 62 22
1973 125.6 36.7 65 19
1974 135.1 2380 63 18
1975 139.8 2390 59 16
1976 137.1 2400 53 15
1977 139.4 260.0 50 22

I Rate per 1,000 average beneficiaries on the roll.
2 Estimated.

The i rtutLriu sttI(l y n'ferred to o'aii uw (1 tes sevetal teasOfl for thn
oh'oliii& uii (lie olea.tIi t.etiiitiiatoii rate: legislative tiutng. whi(:h
brought iii voiingr wO1*orS, matiiratioji of Ihe program, the Liberalized
definition of disability in the 1965 amendments from permanent
disability to one that is expeeted to last at least 12 months, and
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unproved medical procedures that have also contributed to the dc-
dine in death rates in the general population.

itowever, the actuaries state that. although all of these reasons
contributed to the decline, "it is doubtful that they can fully account
for the rather rapid decrease that has been observed." Rather, they
say, they believe that healthier applicants are being awarded disability
benefits and consequently there is a tendency for the overall mortality
rates to decline:

The magnitude of the increase in the incidence rates is so
substantial, that it is likely t have had a significant effect on
the characteristics of applicants that are being awarded dis-
ability benefits. It is our belief that progressively healthier
individuals have, been granted benefits, and that, progressively
healthier individuals have heeii allowed to stay on the rolls
(p. 12).

Ix:iiitiiiiiig lie ot.ln'r sigitifiriiiit J;i(t'oI iii '''iiiiiiitit ioi'i lOteS, l('cO\'eiV
i1LII'5, I lit' IIII till iI('S ('t)iIi(' Iti ('s5('Iit iiiIl' the 501111' (OliellISiOli

'l'lu' iii.1iid decietist' in ho' gloss ieeovelv tate shire 19f7
eaniiot ln explained in teriiis of legislated el iliges siiiee tlieie
ha Vt' ii ot been a ty major changes in the law siiwc then. As
with the dccl iiie in tlit' gross death iate. and prohialdy even
iiioie so, it is believed that )log('ssi%'('ly healthier benefi—
cialies ale being a.llower to continue teed vilig heiieIits with-
out. being terminated (p. 12).

The, actuaries also cite administrative changes as a possible reason
for a decline, in recoveries due t.o a. determination of improvements
in the. beneficiary's physical condition. Pinpointing "administrative
expediency," they note that the high workload pressures of past
years forced SSA to curtail some of its policing activities. The Social
Security Administration made continuing disability investigations
of about 10 percent of the DI beneficiaries on the rolls in years prior
to 1970. During fiscal years 1971 t.o 1974. when the administrative.
crunch of the black lung and SSI programs were at their pe.ak, there
was an investigation of just. over 4 percent of the DI beneficiaries in a
year.

A final factor vliieli is titemitioned in the actuaries analysis is high
benefit levels, or high teplaceinent' ratios. I )rhimi ing I lie meplaceioeiit,
ratio as t lit' otittual amooiiiit. of hieiirflts received by the disabled worker
and his It'itt'iitli'iits divided hty hiis:itt ci tax cain ligs iii lie ycul before
onset of disahilit v. I lie ut itarirs cIa itit t:liat I In' a velage ieplaieiiient
ratio of disabled vurl;ris wit Ii int'diaii raiiiilns has iii tree—rd finiri
about. 60 perle itt iii 1967 to over 9(1 percent iii 1976. l)nmimig this pciiod
the gloss recovelv iate decreased to only our—half oh what it. was iii
10(17.

i\'[ore receiitl . the. Sorial Secu iit.v Adniinistiatioui actiiaiii's rOut—
iiieuted on how rej)laceiiient ratIos affect tlìe recovery inte by noting

High benefits are. a formidable incentive to maintain bene-
Ileiarv status especially when the value of medicare and other
benefits are considered. We believe that the incentive to re-
t.iiin to peiiuane1t self-supporting work provided by the trial
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work period provision has been largely negated by the pros-
pect of losing, the high benefits. ("Experience of Dsnbed
'Workers Benefits Under OASDI, 1972—76," actuarial study
No. 75, June 1978)

A study of disabled workers who were awarded benefits in 1972
which appeared in the April 1979 issue of the Socia' Security Bulletin
found that, among certain workers with conditions most subject to
medica' improvements, those with high replacement rates were less
likely to leave the rofis. More specifically, the study found that. among
ounger wou'k'u's, a ielatonsnp of b'n'fits to reros'ry aecording to

('a.rI1iuug—rP)la(Pl1Ient level wns j),);Lrv11t. Twenty i'u ut of tlios'
(iui(I('t ug' l) II Ii IiigIir IP)Iflr(l'ilt III( t(()\'(I((I 1t()Ifl hiit•
(IiSRbi Iii i('. 'I'Iuis j'rrnt.ag(' UI rI't'aHNl to :2 wlueuu 11w I'j)l:IPnwiIt
rate wa less t:.liaii 75 percent. A niiir eff'et was foiiiicl for tho with
dependent children auud for those with injuries such as fractuics and
disc displacements.

CURRENT STATUS OF TilE PROGRAMS

Recent statistics seem to indicate that the scial security disability
l)IogIams are leveling off. Titk II disab'ed worker applications have
been decreasing on an annual basis since 1974. SSI disability applica-
tions have been increasing, but at. a rate significanfly lower than in
earlier years. As mentioned earlier, for the first 5 months of 1979 the
number of title II disabled worker app]ications was virtually the same
as for the same period in the previous year. SSI disability applications
were up by 7.5 percent in that same period of time.

Application statistics, however, are perhaps not as significant as
other program statistics—those telling how many are coming on the
rolls and those telling how many are. going off. Between 1975 and 1978
the number of benefits awarded to disabled workers dropped from
592,049 in 1975 to 457,451 in 1978, a 2 percent decrease. In the first

months of 1979 this trend continui'd, with iwards in that Pefld
about 13 p'rcent lowu' than for the nne !-month period in 1978.
ST a wards to th (1is8 )led ha s'r ;i lo b'n ll ining, fiorru n high of
436,490 in I i)7t, to ;4R,4R iii 1978, a dlin of about 20 prcont..
Statist.c show that this treid is rontiniling into 1979. SSI awards on
the basis of disability for the first t3 months of 1979 were about 7 per-
cent below those of the previous year.

Program statistics also show a considerabk increase in State :Igency
denia' rates. Tn fiscal year 1973, 47 percent of all Stat' agency initia'
decisions relating to title TI disabled workers were deiials. The denial
rate in 1978 was 60 percent. State agency initial (1('cisions on SST
applications resulted in a denial raf of about 58 percent in 1977.
increasing to M percent in 1978. For tIi last quarter in 1978 the derna
rate reached nearly 67 percent.
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In addition, available statistics show that the number of cessations
as opposed to continuances in determinations of continuing disability
for disabled workers have greatly increased as fo'lows:

TABLE 13.—TITLE II DISABLED WORKERS, CESSATIONS AND
CONTINUATIONS, 1975-78

Total cases
Ce ssa t ions Continuations (Co nti n u a -

Calendar --——--- -- - ——---- ——---—--— tions and
year Number PerCent Number PerCent cessations)

1975 37,200 31.2 82,000 68.8 119,200
1976 37,600 33.5 74,700 66.5 112,300
1977 58200 46.0 68,401) 54.0 126,600
1978 61,400 50.8 5940 49.2 120,800

Experts in the field of disability are reluctant to tinw many con—
clusioiis from these statistics. There is a feeling of unease about their
significance, pnrticularly over the long term. The 1979 trustees'
rel)oi't shows an improved forecast for the DI trust fund over the wie
made last year. This is caused by projections of lower rates of enroll-
ment than were made previously and were based on the actual slow-
down rn new awards since the last quarter of 1977 (although enrollment
is still 1)oiected to rise in the future under all three sets of economic
assumptions in the report—optimistic, intermediate, and pessimistic).
The trustees add their own note of caution, however, observing that
"this reduction in the incidence of disability was not anticipated and
its causes are not very clear, so it is uncertain whether the trend will
continue m the future."

i:is Animi:s.i:i iy ri ii (oi1:rt'rpJ:I: Biii

'I'li' (iSI1iIit\' hy t!1(' SouiI 4('AIIFity I\(I—

iiiiinst.i'ation I18VP I)P(I t..h( S1I1)jPCt l illfPI1SIvP stn(Iy aIi(I ,'(vu'%v ill
r('e(91t vars. 'Iiie (1utigts mid t lie ldHIifliStFation hLVe both
tici1)at(d in this pr)cS. In siiiunia.iy, I)roI)leIlls which have beefl iden—
ti f1(1 inH LL(1( IInprPdict((l i nd extniordmaiy growth in costs and case-
loads. diSin(Pnf1ve for I)enet1ciari(s to i'eturn to work, and inadequate
ad SOfli('t 1III( i(il itaI)I i (1Ii1illiSti1itiV( pi'ocednies.

Tim (oIi1Iniff(e 1)il ha as its prilIiaiy purI)ose the strengthemiig of
the iIltPgritv of tli disnbility by placiig a limit on disability
insuraiwe beiieths in thos' cases whr benefits tend to exceed the nt
predisabil.ity earnings on which the benefits are based; providing posi-
tive incentives, as vell as iernoving disincentives, for SSI and DI bene-
ficia.rics to return to work; and improving accountability and uni-
formity in the administration of the programs.

The provisions designed to accomplish this purpose are described in
detail below.
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B. Provisions Relating to Disability Benefits Under
OASDI Program

LIMIT ON FAULY DISABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

(Section 101 of the Bill)

Pre,cen/ iuw.•-'1'1ie social ecuiity disability insurance program de-
t(rmuIi(s the amount of benefits payable based on an individual's previ-
ous earnings. The formula for determining disability benefits is the
same as for retireient benefits. The benefit level is arrived at by ap-
plying a formula to the average earnings the. individual had over the
course of a period of years which approximates the number of years
in vliie1i lit could reasotiably ]iav hce.ii expected to be in the, work
toiet'. Ioi a ret I it'd worker, tb i 1W11( is q iial to tli hum lr of y(IrS

W('('11 the tge of 21 and 62. For i (IiSflJ)It(l w()rk('r, the iiiimber
of vrs of aiii itigs to l' nv nLgPd wU tl yitr lu for' I' Iuii
disl)h('(h. In 'i her en', tJw refmhtiig av('riI.g.sg p'rioi I i I'('(Ifl(((1 by t.

'fln l)flSie I)t'IIClit LIlIOILiI1 IWLV l.)P iIIcICISe(I I lie worker lia a
pendeiil pouse 01 e1iildrn. 1eiiljt for the. pOC aw 1)t.yL1)l( if the
pous(' is over age 02 or if the spouse is caring for minor or disabled
chihlreii. Benefits for cIiildreii are pyab1e if they are iiiider age 18
or are disabled (a a result of a disability which existed iii childhood)
or if they are full-time student.s over age 18 Ijut under age 2. The
combined benefit. for the worker anti all dependents is limited i)y a
faniil niaximuini provision to no more than 150 to 188 percent of the
worker's benefit alone.

The beiwfits payable to disabled workers cover a. broad range
from a minimum of $1 monthly to a maximum (for a worker who
became disabled in 1978) of about $730. The average benefit for all
disabled workers in June 1979 was $320 per month. The average total
family payment for disabled workers with dependents was $639 per
month.

The benefit amounts payable under the social security disability in-
surance program have iiicreased very greatly over the past decade. In
part, these increases simply reflect, the. percentage increases in social

iiritv liviiefit. ]vls reiiltiiig from legislation uid from f.1i auto—
iu:rtie (ost—oi—livlilg ifleii:ISe l)roViSifflI hitil iitl hy t1 197 fll(uI(l—
i'eiits. Wmng grov1.Ii in I he ('(0110111y also e()IltIiI)IItp to iIIrWflS(d lHfl(-
III IIle( SO(i1 (1IriIy 1fl91('(lI. tiiit>uiiil tI'e (1IIrI)iII((l 1y applying
I In' lwtihl loriiwl;i to flu iiid ividiiitl's :LVerng( Wflg(S Ufl(ler 40(1L1

(II1i V. 'I'll(' iiiipuct. ol wage growth Ovt'r the 1)at 'vra1 years has
lPfl(led to be. reflected iii di5.abilit.y htiwfit iflCrCflMt' more than in I•('—
i renient benefit, increases. The rat.e of growth in disabilit.v 1)et1e,fit, as
compared to retirement benefits is shiowii in the table helow.
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TABLE 14..- INCREASES IN BENEFITS AWARDED TO RETIRED
AND DISABLED WORKERS, 1969 TO 1978

Retirement awards Disability awards

Percentage Percentage

Over Over
Average Over prior Average Over prior

Year amount 1969 year amount 1969 year

1969 $106 $118
1970 124 17 17 140 19 19.
1971 138 30 11 157 33 12

19721 169 59 22 193 64 23
1973 170 60 1 197 67 2
19742....... 192 81 13 217 84 10

19752 214 102 11 243 106 12
19762 234 121 9 2/1 130 12
19772 255 141 9 295 150 9
19782.... . 278 162 9 328 178 11

1 September—December average.
2 June—December average.

Source: Social Security Bulletin.

The average. disftbilit award has iiicieasecl from $118 to $328 over
the 10-year period 1969—78. This is a 178-percent increase.. During
the same. p(iiod of time, the, cost of 1ivinc (as me:utired by the Con-
Ili11('i Prim' i1(1('x) iosc by about () I)e1('11t. A pnit. of this rftpid
growth iii (1iI1iIiy lfl'I1('Iit. I('V(\1 is Lt Ii1)IIhII)I(' I() tI( 1I— IiI(1(XIIIg
IIJ)ts of tin' ILIth)Iiiftti( iII(teIi(' provisions 'iiiwli'd 1!)7. tln(I('I ti
itViS('(l IH'I'I1 liiiiiIa. I1dOpIe(1 in tIi' 1977 Anw,uliiwiits, ini.iiI hpiw—
lit. lev('1S vilI ron nine, to iiwi(',ls(' :it a rat( iii (XCUs of I inflation Iat('
but, to a. ies'r pxfeiuf, tl1 liIicIvi tin' prior law.

One of th r'asoiis which hn.s h'eii advanc'd to explain ti rtpid
growth in the disability proglalu iii reeent. yea is is that the. flCIeaSe(1
1)enefit iev'1 have made, it more. likely that. any given individual will
become and rni:iii i beiieficiuy. WTlie.n heiie,flt ie.v(1s were. very low,
an individual with a. disability might find it e.conornicailv c1 vanfage.ous
to continue working e.ve.n though his iliipftirment limited his earnings
to quite. low leve]s. Sirniiarly, an individual who he.caine. a recipient had
a potential for significantly increashig his fami]y income by partici-
pating in a program of rehabilitation. The higher beneflt levels now
prevailing in the program substantially reduce the extent to which a
clisab]ed person would find it advantageous to remain in or return to
employment.
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While. it. is possiJ)le. to draw a general conclusion that increased bejie-
lit kvek :tppci r to 1 I;LVt contIil)IIte(1 to the ral)id growth of the pro—
grub vIiieh (i irred in the (t1y aIl(I uiuid—19T()'s, there iS 110 siiiiple
Iii l(• 01 t.I mu) for deteriniiuing the optiiuunmuu benefit level which 1m.1—

anees the desire for reasonable adequacy against. the desire t.o inaintaiuu
a reasonable incentive for coutnined ernp1oyment or rehabilitation.
Clearly, this line falls somewhere below a level of 10() percent of prior
earnings, since disability benefits are tax free and are also free of van-
oums other costs an individual would probably incur in working. The
availability of medicare for these who have been on the disability rolls
for at. least, two 'ears is also ut ract)r. Considerable analysis has been
roiuiliieted of the relalioiushuip l)etweelu the. initial lueiueIit, level and prior
euilimiiigs. 'l'lii a.uinlvsis lums sluowiu Ihit there are nullIlelolis inst.aiires
IvIlere (1 isahilily ilusli Ilull((' I)('IIeiiIs ()II1e (i()Sp lii or eeii VXIee(l lime
vile I.S )11()r earn I mugs.

Iii lrnnsuuuiltiiug the .A(hmmuhuist.muLtiomu's Pm posed eluamuges to tue 1)1
)rogra iii Ill Mn rehu of th is (uLr, time Serir arV of I [EW pointed out
that. I)(em1t of 1)1 liemueheinries l•er( lVt uulore I luromiglu their 1)1
benefits alone than their net earnings while w9rking, and that 16 per—
cent have l)emuefits which exceed 80 I)ticent of their prior net, earnings.
The Secretary's analysis was.based on comparisons of benefit awards
to the workers' highest 5 years of indexed earnings. Using the high-five
years of indexed earnings may tend to i.inderstate the prevalence of
high replacement rates.

The following table, provided by the Social Security Administra-
tion's actuaries, which is based on a sample of approximately 10,000
DI awards made in 1976. shows the replacement rates resulting from
those awards under two illustrative approaches of measuring replace-
ment rates. The first approach encompasses the period of earnings used
to compute average indexed monthly earnings (AIME) as the base to
which• benefits are compared. The second approach uses the highest 5
years of indexed earnings during the 10-year period immediately pre-
ceding the onset of the disabling condition. These replacement rates
represent the percent of gloss earnings which the 1)1 he.nefits replace.
Be 1)18 ce mm me m t rum es wo m I I be e veui i gi men when ''1 met. earnings'' are
((8 ISI (he red
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TABLE 15.—DI REPLACEMENT RATES COMPUTED FROM 2
DIFFERENT MEASURES OF DR DISABILITY EARNINGS

Awards at each level of earnings replacement I

Using high 5 yr of
indexed earnings

Using AIME in last 10

Replacement rates 2 Number Percent Number Percent
(1979 PIA) levels of cases of total of cases of total

Under 30 percent 0 0 268 3
30 to 39 percent 79 1 2,930 31
40to49 percent 3,669 38 2,168 23

bOto 59 percent 1,456 15 1,184 12
60 to 69 percent 947 '0 1,353 14
7Oto 79 percent 1,215 13 771 8

80to89 percent 1,477 15 526 5
90to99 percent 181 2 148 2
100 percent and over 561 6 237 2

Total sample 9,585 100 9,585 100

Average replace-
ment rate (per-
cent) 58 49

These awards include both individual and family benefits where applicable.
The actual awards were made before a decoupled" system was put into effect.
However, the awards were recomputed for sample purposes as if a decoupled
system existed to give some sense of the longer.range direction of DI replacement
rates.

2 Represents replacement of gross earnings.

Both approaches to measuring replacement—i.e., either long or re-
cent periods of a worker's eanings history—show that there are a
substantial number of DI awards which by themselves result, in re-
placement rates in excess of predisability earnings. Using 80 percent of
gross predisability earnings as an approximation of predisability di.-
posab]e earniigs, about 23 percent of the awards in the sample were
above that level using AIME as the base period for measurement, and
approximately 10 percent of the awards in the sample were above that
level using the high 5 years of indexed earnings during the 10-year
period prior to the onset 4f disability as the base period for measure-
ment. Approximately two-thirds of these cases involved the payment
of dependents benefits in addition to those of the worker.

Actuarial studies in both the public and private sector have indi-
cated that high replacement rates may constitute an incentive for irn-
I)niTed workers to attenil)t to join thc benefit rolls, nd a disincentive
for disabled beneficiaries to tttempt. FelULbilit,atlOfl or return to the
work force. An analysis by th social securily actiuiries has indcated
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The average replacement, ratio of newly entitled disabled
workers with median earnings and who have qualifying de-
pendents increased from about 60 percent in 1967 to over 90
percent in 1976, an increase of about 50 percent. During this
time the gross recovery rate decreased to only one.half of what
it was in 1967. High benefits are a formi.daMe incentive to
maintain beneficiary status especially when the value of
medicare and other benefits are considered. We believe that
the incentive to return to permanentS self-supporting work
provided by the trial work period provision has been largely
negated by the prospect o. losing the high benefits.

("Experience of Disabled Workers Benefits Under OASDI, 1972—
1976," actuarial study No. 75, June 1978.)

An actuarial consultant's report to the Committee on Ways and
Means also concludes:

* * * disability income dollars are, in general, much more
valuable and have much more purcha g power than earned
dollars. The DI benefits are fully tax exempt, as are insured
benefit exeept for employer provided bei,fit,s in excess of
$100 per week. For :, worker with a spouse : 'huld, paying
an average Slate income tax, SO percent of salary in the. form
of disability benefits may well equal 65 percent 01 more of
gross earnings after tax. In addition, the disabled individual
is relieved of many expenses incidental to employment such as
travel, lunches, special clothing, union or professional dues,
and the like.

It is a cause for deep concern that gross ratios of 0.600 or
more apply to all young childless workers at median or lower
salaries and to nearly all workers with a spouse and minor
child for earnings up to the earnings base. In other words, all
workers entitled to maximum family benefits are overinsured
except older workers whose earnings approach the earnings
base, middle-aged workers who earn not more than the earn-
ings base, and young workers except those earning substan-
tially more than the earnings base.

Although these excessive replacement ratios have not been
in effect long enough to have been fully reflected in the dis-
ability experience, overly liberal benefits may have played
some part in the 47 percent increase, between 1968 and 1974,
in the avertg( rate of becoming clisablei. Other than the
i11(1(xiI1g provisions, statutory changes (luring this iriod
(o111(1 bnv( had no great effect,. Tlwrt is no evidence that
the health of (lie nation has detriorated. Rising iiiiernploy—
inent has clearly been a factor, 1)llt. the. increasing attractive-
iwss of the benefits must also l an important influence.

(TT.S. Congress, J-Totse, Scbcommittee on Social Security of the
Committee on Ways and Means, Report of (Yowultants on Actuarial
and Defln.itio'naf AspeetR of Social Security Diahiiity InRurance, 94th
Congress, 2d Session, 1976.)

Testimony heard by the Finance Committee from a private actuary
on behalf of a miniber of insurance companies inc'udes similar observa-
tions. This actuary stntes the following about private disability insur-
ance experience
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* * (laim (osts increase (lramatic;dly when I)Iacn1ent
IHlO.s (Xr(((I 7() wIe1Lt, of gross earnings, and :u unat.isf:i—
liiiy w}I(II repIa(Pflleflt ratios exceed (O p(rC(nt of groSs ain
ings txpect(d claims is the IevI of laiiii COStS that is
assuIn(d in (iet(rminh11g premiums, so a ratio of 100 percent
would be what a company would expect t.o achieve when it. sets
FatAS . large exposut.es show claiiiis at 87 percent of ex-
pected wlieti the replacement ratio was tiO peice.iit, 93 percent
of exp(cted whii the replacement ratio was i0 pece11t to 00
percent.. 10( peiceiit when the replaceilient.. ratio \VIS betweeti
60 1)(rc(11t. and 70 percent, a.d a. jump in the. ratio of actual to
expected clailils of 21!) perceilt—inote than double what th(
piiu in iii allowed—when the ieplaceiin'n I; ratio (xee(cl(c1 70
percent. of gios :irnings.

(U.S. (iotigi*.. ii ;it. Coin mit.h on 1ma.n((, testi inoiiy of ( ii id. iTi on I t.1.. Soria.I Security 1 )a.hility Lgishttioii, 0dm
I)(t 10. 1 (.)7).)

iinlvis 1)v tl (1oiigisioiial 1iidgt. ()hi. iiillti iiiIi:1 lliI.
ii s iiol (i)tlP(t l. snnie- tlint t tyiii.l Iillel faiiiily Is (I(—
}i(J(1(iit. (T1liI(ly or alitiot (ntiJely on Sooth] SCM iI•y b(91(ii(. I)ialll
vorhois in Iunilks wil h oliidreti deiiv oiI .VeiiLg only II)UIIt. 4() P°'—
cent of thii total cash income from social security benefits. Tho anal—
yss indicates that very few worker fatniliBs have more than a 10
Percent reduction in disposable incorn as a result of disability.

In summary, this analysis shows that the coinbiiiecl inipact of high
social security disability insurance replacement rates and substantial
other sources of family incoilie is to iiisula.t.e. disabled worker fariiilies,
as a group, from any major reduction in income as t result of their
disability.

(]orn.niittee hiil.—The committee is concerned about the impact these
high benefit levels and replacement rates have had on the. growth of the
program, in that they may have caused both incentives for impaired
workers to stop working arid apply for benefits, and disincentives for
DI beneficiaries to leave the benefit. rolls. The Committee. further is comi-
cerned about the inal)propriatetiesS of having situations where benefits
eXCeed piethsabilit.y earnings in a program intended primarily to
rol)Jaoc lost. eaiiiings. -

Tlw ( iiiiiiiIht hill would addl'ss I lws (on(eifl t,liringli a provi—
.qo)fl Tiiiit (ul i I 1)1 fatiiily I)OIl(iil h) an :tnioIltII vii:i.l I tl
tUHllOr I i(nt o t.hio WoFk(9 A I ME oi 1 6() I1(1(( HI'. ui I lio

VO1ker P1 it. j1tn](i I li lro)viion 110 hituly loiiflt. viill l ili,e1
l)elOW W1) j)lt1t. uf tlio worket's priln:l ty hiuiI 1'h 1 i iw
would 1)o oi1'o'(tiv( only with iesI)oc( t.o itl(Iv(lnals I )e(()mulg o.fl( itIil
lo 1)(1(it oii or aftor January 1, 1 9S0, 1)e(l on (liswl,i liti tli;i I

aft or ca kndar year 1 97ft Tlio lirn itat.ioii would not apply to iiid ivil—
uals who join the be,wfii roll a.ftot the effootiv olate. of the pOVIOII
who we-ic oi the rolls (or linJ a period of oisa1)i1ity) at mot1it time
prior to calend;ii \rear 1980. This will I)itlIe the new limit on family
benefits from applying to anyone. who was OH the ioll in the past...p-
pvoxiiiiatelv 1O.OO0 family unit-s. nconipasSitig 3S5,OOO beneficiaries,
will b afiectocl by the liiiiitation iii the first full year after enactment.

The Secietnrv would be required to report to the Congress by •Jan-
uaiv 1, 1985 on the effect of the limitation on benefits and of other
Pisios of the bill.
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The committee fnrther is concerned about situations where the pay-
ment of disability benefits to an individual from a number of public
disability pension or like systems results in aggregate benefits which
exceed the individual's pre.disabilit.y earnings. While coordination
exists between the DI program and State worker's compensation pro-
grams for the purpose of keeping the two forms of disability benefits
at an aggregate level no higher than the worker's iiet predisabi]it.y
earnings, there are numerous other Federa.l and State programs pro-
viding disability benefits or compensation which are not coordinated at
all with the DI program. Tl; General Accounting Office. has already
indertaken a study of the relationship between social security and
vork'rs' coml)ensation under tlw existing provision. The Commit-
tve rc'quiests the Geiiera.l Accoiinfiiig Office. to also study tlu prevalence
of multiple. i'eeipt of disability 1)elI(fits from T)I and Qther programs
(n :u del itioju to vorkr's coiIulx'l1ttiou) , a well as various approaches
0 ln' ft r (ooIdjil a p t.1i overall bvuiefit )uovi(Ic'(] t.o an iiil i vidual for

I IW l)I1I)Ot of prveIIl(ljtIg t.liviu hoi,i PX 'ding tlu work•is prMlJsa—
1)iIit\ PnInhiigs. '1'lii I(l)Oli 8Ild tII( I(cO) IUell(lilf louis of tiw (kiu.ral
Aroinitiiug Offiv XVIII b( tiu' Sill) jcf ul hoai'iiigs Vhi(l1 t.Il( (O1flhTIitteP
intends lual1 be lwld iwxt yer by tll)(OInhr itt on social scnrity.

REI)1JCTION I I)RI'oiIT YEARS

(Section 102 of the Bill)

Pi'sent lenr.—-Under Present. law, work'rs of all ages ale allowed to
c'xcliude 5 yc'ars of low earnings in averaging their earnings for benefit
purposes.

Although the same general rules apply to determining benefits for
disabled individuals and their dependents as to determining benefits
for retired workers and their dependents, the application of these rules
leads to somewhat different, results, ilL general, benefit levels are apt
to be higher for disabled workers because of the smaller number of
years over which earnings must be averaged. This is particularly true
for younger disabled workers for whom as few as two years may be
used in dekimining tw avruge earnings to which th benefit formula
will by )plid. For x:i n )k, iii ti i of a wot'kr who disabledtt age ), the iiiiinhei of years iisvd to dtPrflhiiI 1i4 J)(flPIiI, is (q1Ia1
I I liv 7 (l r l)PIWpII 11w Y(II II) WII T(l lIP t(8(JPd ag( 1 and tl
vv:i r iii vliith lu 1eaiti li1)l•d ls lu 5 (1101 )—oIlt y:i is. 1 FI 1flIl(fI1,i ba('(l OH his IIiiIigs iii tlo two y(lr iii wliih 1w had his 1iighsI;
':iriuiiig. 1oi :i. wotkr agv ISO or over tlii (xcluIsion reJ)t(ents only 1R
)eIC'IIt of his or h1r ealnings history (5 years out of '2A) . If. reprsnt,
hiowevi, a. 71 })eleeIlt. exrliiion for :i 29-year—old (! yeats out of 7).

Reeaiisv ealniligs kvel iii tli pronoiny tc'nd to increas from year
to yvar. 11w advantage t the youliiget disablel woikr of having his
earnings avvragti over a very few high years is magnified since the
older voikei is forc'd to incliidv veals when earnings levels were lower.
Piioi to tlw 1911 :uinenclmeiits, t.hi pioljle;ni was particularly severe
since 'aIniI1gs were averaged at their :ictiu:il 'aliies. The 1977 amend-
ments lissened but, did not eliniina.tc' this advanta.g' by providing for
the indexing of eirnings to compensate for the. impact of changing

age levels in the economy. Younger workers continue to have a sub-
tantial advantage both because statutoi.y increases in the amount of
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annual earnings subject to social security tax have been inu1i gEPLter
in recent years than in earlier years and becaiie jinlividitni wage 11t
terns differ widely from average. wage pat.t(iI1s. As a result, an mdi-
vi(llIa1 whose benefits are based on the nvelage. of his earnings over
his two. three, or foiii highest years of earnings is likely to have a
significantly higher benefit than an oldet woiker who must average
his hig1u4 ku or t v(nty oi' more en.rs of atliings.

Fuil l1CIIffl)I(, (bLtfl. I )IOVi(1((1 to 11w ()tIIIIIi( by t11( SO(t1l Se('IlfJty
ie iin.ries sluw that, hIIi the. averflg r'11areifliit. by age group Iu1(i
the Jt1(i(li'I1((' of Veh)lHC(911(91t tfl.(S OV('I () P(1eILt Pr"'' (aII1ings
ari consid&rnbly grcnti :ituong young'r work'r than old'r workers.
'Flie following 1abli constructed from the. actuaries' data show these
sit int.ions

TABLE 16.—DISTRIBUTION OF DI REPLACEMENT RATES BY
AGE GROUP OF DISABLED WORKERS

Replacement rate brackets,
80 percent and higher,
using high-5 yr of earn-
ings in last 10 as base
period for measurement'

(percent)

Age at onset:
Under 20 64 100 23 6 22 72

20 to 24 574 100 15 2 9 60
25 to 29 698 100 19 2 4 59

57
59
54

49
47
44
41

1 Based on 1979 PIA levels.
Note: 9,585 cases in sample, including workers both with and without dependents.

Oo'rniimittee provi.sion.—In response to concern that the benefit struc-
ture gives undue advantage to younger workers, thc committee provi-
sion voi1d exclude. years of low earnings in the computation of benefits
according to the following schedule:

\Vorker's ige:
.-.. —..-—.-— ...-.

3 through :ft; .... .._ . —— .-.
37through4i.. .--. ..—
42 through 4(; --

47 antI over

Total

Number
of cases Percent

Average
replace

80 to 90 to 100 and ment rate
89 99 over (percent)

30 to 34 652 100 11 1 1

35 to 39 714 100 8 3 3

40 to 44 889 100 5 2 3

45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 59
60 to 64

Total

1,232
1,699
1,965
1,098

100
100
100
100

3
2
2
1

.2

1

1

1

2
2
1

1

9,585 49

l'uni.ôcr of
(1roIou

I

4

5
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The I)ro\sion applies to all disabled workers who first become en-
titled to benefits after 1979. Tli provision would not :ipplv to mdi-
vidual who join the biwfit roll after th' effective dat' of the pro-
vision. who wte on the roll (or had a period of (iisaI)ility) at. antlwr
time prior to (al('n(lar year 1980.

While the. committee believes that fewer dropout years for younger.
workers will make the benefit structure more equitable for younger and
older disabled workers, the conirnittee felt that all workrsregardless
of ag' bonld have at least 1 drop out year.

Approximately 120,00() DI awards, involvrng 290.000 beneficiaries,
will b computed under the new dropout year provision in the first
full v'ar nft 'i (nactII1ent.

].IEI)L(tR}: WAI'I'IN(3 PERH)J)

( S'rt.ion 1 (,)3 Of 1il I)

I'1(',en/ f(!('•——. Ii(. I)I'S('11 tIIU, I)(J lEI1II(.4 () (IlLhIIIV ilistir
111N flhiist \VflI( 21 niotitlis afI'i IU'C)JHiflg nI.itll I() I)('II(iIS l() I)N()III('
('I igilik' for nitlira re. if benjciaiy ietiirn to work and then bQ—
rolnes disabled agaili, anol her 24—month waiting period is requirNl
be foro inedica re coverage is resumed.

(Yom.mjf.tce 7i77.—The comrnit.tt has heard testunorty that. the fear
of being forced to wait. for medicare ov'rtge throughout a second 24-
month waiting period has acted as a deterrent. t.o sonw beneficiaries
who niiglit otherwise tt.tempt to return to the work fouc. Iii orthr to
remove this work disincentive, the, committee bill would eliminate the
requirement that a person who becomes disabled a second time must
undergo another 24-month waiting period before medicare coverage is
available to him. The amendment would apply to workers becoming
disabled a.gaiii within 60 months, and to disabled widows, or widowers
and adult.s disabled since childhood becoming disabled again within 84
months. In addition, where a disabled individual was initially on the
rash benefit rolls, bUt for a period of less than 24 months, the months
(luring which he received cash benefits would count for purposes of
qualifying for medicare coverage if a subsequent disability occurred
within those time, periods. The provision wouikl Ie effNtive. for fl1(tli-
(,ar(' benefits for services i'ovided after .Junw 1980. Approximately
:),()oo j)rons are ('xpec.t.('d to be nffi'etd by t1ii provision in thlint. full y'ar nfkr enactinent.

EXTENsION ov MEDICARE ( vF:ItAai FOfl J%N AImrrmNAJ, : MONTHS

(Section 104 of flie Bill)

Present law.—Tjnder present law medicare coverage ends when dis-
ability insurance benefits cease. Coulside1abl(' testiuiiuny was giveui to
the. comlllitte(' suggesting that this tbrupt tArmninat,ioIi ol rnedicnr
coverage pôs a significant. obstacle for many (1ia1)le(l workers to r—
turn to work, who are faced with the prospect of losing valiiabk hos-
pital and other medical insurance coverage, at a point when there is
great uncert.tinty about their abilit.y to sustain employment.

Go?nnittee bi7l.—In order to encourage disabled workers to attempt
eiiiplovinc'nt as well as to remove the possibility that incurring higher

53—385 0 — 79 — 4
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health insurance premiums might. discourage m pIoyrs from hi ring
the disabled, the committee provision would extend medicare coverage
for an additional 36 months after cash benefits cease for a worker
who is engaging in substantial gainful activity but has not medically
recovered. (The first 12 months of the 36-month period would be part
of thenew 24-month trial work period.) Approximately 30,000 persons
are expected to be affected by this provision in the first full year
after enactment.

C. Provisions Relating to Disability Benefits Under the SSI
Program

R1)N I:FtIS FOR i Ni)tUA 18 Wi1 PIRFORM HUBSTANTI Al GAl N FUIi
A(1'1V[TY DESPITE MEIMOAL IMPAIRMINT

(Section 201 of the Bill)

Precenf iaw.—The Social Security Act unuer present law uses an
identienl definition of disability for purposes of both the disability
insuranct program under title II of the Act anc1 the SSI disability
assistance. program under title XVI of the Act.

The definition in the law reads as follows:
SEC. 1614. (a) * * *
(3) (A) An individual shall be considered to be disabled

for purposes of this title if he i5 unable to engage in any
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically
determinable physical or mental impairment which can be
expected to result in death or which has lasted or can be
expected to last for a continuous period of not less than
twelve months (or, in the case of a child under the age of
18, if he suffers from any medically determinable physical
ov iiiental inipafrrnent of comparable severity).

B) For purposes of subparagraph (A)? :th individual,
shilE be ckt.wrnined to be under a disablmty only if his
physical or iiiental impairment or impairments are of such
severity that he is not only unable to do his previou1 work
but cannot, considering his age, education, and work experi-
ence, engage in any other kind of substantial gainful work
which exists in the national economy, regard]ess of whether
such work exists in the immediate area in which he lives,
or whether a specific job vacancy exists for him or whether
1w would be hired if he, applied for work. For purposes of
the preceding sentence (with respect of any individual),
"work which exists in the national economy" means work
which exists in significant numbers either in the region
where such individual lives or in several regions of the
country.

(0) For purposes of this paragraph, a physical or mental
impairment is an impairment that results from anatomical,
physiological, or psychological abnormalities which are
demonstrable by medically acceptable clinical and labora-
tory diagnostic techniques.

(D) The Secvetary shall by regulations prescribe, the
cuit('na for cle.ternuiuiing when services performNi or earn-
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ings derived from services demonstrate an individual's
abiJity to engage iii substantial gainful activity. Notwith-
standing the provisions of subparagraph (B), an individual
whose services or earnings meet such criteria, except for pur-
poses of paragraph (2), shall be found not to be disabled.

This definition does not establish any level of severity of an indi-
vidual's medical condition as a test of whether or not he is disabled.
Instead, the definition requires that there be present sonic iriedically
determinable impairment and that that impairment. be found to pre-
chide the individual from e.igaging in "substantial gainful adivity"
(SGA). The. concept of "substantial gainful activity" is, therefore, a
key e.h'iw'nt. in the definition of disability. Iwo iII(1iv]di1al with iden—
heal dir I rorn] it.ioii might pruprly diff'rent, decisions as
o wlu'ther or tiot. they are d isall I. ( 1(n1si(1o1i ng ei l rid ivid iial's voca—
1onaI barkgiotitid (dueatioii Xpt'rR'IflP, (fr.) , OIi(' IrLily rPflUflflI)ly I)e
foniI tbk .o get a job at t lu' ibt.niiti I gainful Lctivit.y l(w('I win l

o her may not.
The. t.enii "subt.antial ga.iii'fnl :tet vify' is not, (IPfin('d in the statute..

Rather, the. Secreta m•y of I teal ll, Ediica tion, :i iid Wl fa,r i r iiiiml
to prescribe the critrii lot.' dtrniining whe!i 'vices performed or
earnings 'deiived from services deiiionst.rate n individual's ability to
engage. in substantial gainful activity. These criteria have been ex-
pressed iii regulations in the form of dollar amounts of earnings above
which an individual would be pieiiied to be engaging in SGA, and
therefore not disabled for purposes of the social security definition.
The current SGA amount. is $280 a month.

In recent years questio1ls have, been raised about the failure of the
SSI program to remove individuals from disability status through
rehabilitation and movement into employment.

A matter of particular concern is the fact that the program may
operate insuch a way as to actually discourage recipints from seeking
employment. This work disincentive probhm arises from the basic
n;itiire of the program which defines "disability" iiot. by iiieclicah so-
veiit.v but rather, as noted above, in t'nus of inca1)a(ity for significant
eInJ)hoyIIu'liI—substaiitiah gainful :uivity. Tf an iiidivihwth who has a
very s'v'n' lflLI1(li(1J) (1o( l1c,c('sful l.v iwrfoiiii nny igiiifiuiL work
act.ivi.y, li hin di,iou rat'1 hat. lie 1n longer hul Ll carity for
work. \Vhiiht' li' i— M'rIlIil ('(l I rial vrk piiud during wliirli I. IIILy
((lilt flhIU to 1P((' IV(' 1)('lI('lil—, 1t&t I Iii ioriol ho ?tUty 1)0 foiiil iliPli—
gi11'. \Vhilo' his iiiei'ased ;1rIIiIIg will :11 lat imi'tialhy oil—'t Jii loss
of (II IR'II('IitS, au SSI Ie(ih)i(91t. iniv ali—o face tht' lo* of i 'diri id
nnd soojal s('1v1co's since o'lig!l)ility tot tli o' u itrii i g tHllh ly tied
to higihi hity for at li'st. One dol h; r of SSI Iwiio'iit. Th iu a so'vo're.hy
disibh'd recil)wnt contemplating (lie psibility of working may faco'
a colnl)iIio'd loss of benefits iindei- t.h' othwr programn vIiicli signm—
cant.lv outweigh the potnt.ial gain fimii aimiings.

The conimnittee is deeply concerned about these disincentive features
because of the hardships they impose on severely disabled people who
have the desire and motivation to seek a more inde,pendent life through
work effort.. At. the same time, however, the committee is keenly aware
that. the disincentives to eniploymuent. arise from the. basw, nature of the
program as explained above. The committee feels it is necessa1 to
move, with gre.at care iii addressiiig those disincentives to avoid making
iinintnided atid undesirable changes in the fundamental scope and pur-
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poses of the program. For this re,ason the eominit,tee cannot recommend
tlio al)proach contained. in the bill 1-1.11.. 34(4 as passed by the House
of Representatives.

rflle House-passed bill would have effectively and significantly
liberalized the basic definition of disability under the SSI program
by changing the definition of what constitutes substantial gainful
activity. Under the House bill, an indwiduaI could be found "not
disabled on the basis of his earning capacity only if be. were, unable,
to earn mis much mis $481 for IL siiigle iimdividuial, amid $69() for an
eligible couple. (Any fut mire muut.o'uia.ic. rust—of—living iii laMes 1mm the
14'em]eInl S'l l)eumelit. wouil(l iiuitoiiimitirnlly iu14i(i5( time (liTcilt, basic.
S(iA. :iiiiouumt.s. ) These aniouints won Id be fum it.her in creased by the
n.m i mom nit of any iImm} nun neat—rd a tem I voik expenses. 'l'lnis the SQA level
would vary from individual to in(livi(] mini de.peiidiiig on his inipair—
meat—related work expenses an(l on his mimarital status. A single mdi—
v iiial with monthly expenses of $lti() would have an SQA level of
$631 a month or $7,572 a year. If this same invidual had an eligible
spouse his SGA level would be $840 a month oi 10,080 a year.

The change in the definition of disability could change the program
from one in which benefits are intended to be proided only for per-
sons with disabilities severe enough to be. genei.ally considered as total
or near-total disabilities into one in which benefits are also provided
for partial disabilities. Thus, while the expressed intent of the House
bill is to remove disincentives for severely disabled persons to seek
independence through employment, its result could well be to increase
dependency anioiig less severely disabled individuals.

At. the same. time, the committee. is convinced that ways can be
found to remedy the, work disincentive, features of the disability pro-
grains without. incurring the. risks which se.enm to be. inherent in the.
mu l)l)102i(l1 suggested by the house bill.

Conpiìi.,tt'e !iill.—dtlier sections of this bill inclui(le provisions which
mm re aimne(l at re.spomling to the work disincentive issues m.aised by cur-
rent. law in both the DI and SST programs. These include provisions
for extending the, present. trial work peiiod from 9 months to 24
months, the exclusion of impairment-related work expenses in deter-
mining whether an individual is performing SQA, and for the. aut.hori-
zation of experimental and demonstration projects by the Social
Se(1liit.v Admninistra.t.ioii.

In addition, the committee bill inclu(les an amendment., which, on
a demonstration basis, provide.s that a. disabled individual who loses
his eligibility for regular SSI benefits because of performance of SGA
would become eligible for a special benefit status which would entitle
him to cash benefit.s equivalent to those he would be entitled to receive
under the regular SSI program. Persons who receive these special
benefits would be. eligible for medicaid and social services on the same
basis as regular SSI recipients. States would have the option of supple-
menting the special Federal benefits. When the individual's earnings
exceeded the amount which would cause the. cash benefit to be reduced
to zero ($481 at the present time), the special benefit status would be
teriimiiimm ted and the individual would not thereafter be eligible for
ally l)eumeuil's miunler the )rogrmmnl uiiiles. lie could again est.iLhlmSli his
eligibility for 551 umn(ler the mimIcs of exist imm' law. Even tlmommglm the
imidivulumnl vouiId iii said rii'euiiiisl.mmnces lose his special benefit. status
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for purposes of cash paynients, lie could retain, eligibility for mecliaid
and' social services, if the Secretary found (1) that termination of
eligibility for these benefits would seriously inhibit the individual's
aidlify to cotinue his employment, and (2) the individual's earnings
Were not sufficient to allow him to provide for himself a reasonable
equivalent of the cash and other benefits that would be available to
him in the absence of earnings. This provision allowing continuation
of eligibility for medicaid and social services for persons whose earn-
itigs. niakc them ineligible for cash benefits would also apply to SS1
iveipwiits who are blind. The committee. provision voiild be limited to
three years. to give. the commit tee. the opportunity t.o review the eflec—
Ii 'ciwss of the provision . A piovision is included in the committee
:1 Iiieii(tiiWiit ,'(hiijiiig the ociitl Secti rit.y Administration to l)i.OVide
for (Ir:L(' :Icotiimtinr (if any funds s1n'iit. uuiiuler the. l)i$OVIS.i'tHi. riliis
Will ('uutEl)l(\ hot h the A(ImfliniStiaf.jOi( dui(l the itIuiuift('e to ('V1LltiLt(' the
auiugiuf n(k and tin' elbef uf flue provision. Sepainfe i(leultif.Lcati.01i of
luese h('IU'ftt'S WOuul(l utiso 5('iV(' 0 ('uuul)hifl ''Z(' liP iif iuf tIuILt. the Iwo—

Visiolt ii.ot In' utdiuuiiuisfervd 15 Ii.. Chflhig(' .1 f.hi(' (Vi'Iuhl (.he.fiIiLf'iOn f
d'isabilify.

The couuim ittee is convinced that. the amendments it has reconi—
ineiuded in this bill represent a very substantial answer to the problem
of work disincentives for the severely disabled. At the same time, the
coniniittee emphasizes that the provisions of this bill are carefully
designed t.o avoid unintended and undesirable results. The bill makes
no change in the basic definition of disability nor in the way that
definition is applied in determining initial eligibility. Thus, there can
be no possibility that the bill will result in adding less severely dis-
abled individuals to the benefit rolls.

The provision is effective only for the period .July 1,. 1980 through
June 30, 1983. This will allow ample time to assess the success of the'
new provisions in reducing work disincentives and to consider any
problems of administration which may arise.

TREATMENT OF EARNINGS IN SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

(Section 202 of the Bill)

Present iaa,,.——Umider current. int.eupmetat.iomus, iflC(nhiP received by an
SST recipient. who is iii a sheltered workshop as part of a rehaldl.tatiomt
progr:umui is miot. considered to he wa.ge.s and is therefore treate(l as UTI—
earne(l income. As a result., all meinuneration in excess of $20 a. month
reduces the 5Sf benefit. on a dollar-for-dollar basis.. In c9ntrast,, income
of a recipient, in a sheltered workshop who is not in a rehabilitation
progranu is treated as earned income,, and the individual is entitled to
the. earned income disregards ($(5 per month plums one-hmnl:f of addi—
tioiial earnings).. It. is et.iniated by the. l)e.partment of Health, Edmica-
t.ion. and Welfare that t.lue.re are approximately 5,00() individuals now
in sheltered workshops who are not able to get the benefit of the
earuied income disregard provisions.

Committee bili.—The. committee believes that participation by SSI
recipieuits in vocational rehabilitation programs should be encouraged
and that. individuals who participate in sheltered employment as part
of a rehabilitation program should be eligible for the work mcentive
features of the earned income disregards in the SSI law. The conimft-
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tee amendment would eliminate the present discriminatory treatment
of these disabled individuals by providing that income, received by
SSI rcipients as remuneration for pnrticipation iii lielr'd worI-
hops be treated ns ariied inconw in all cases.

Th.RMINATION OF AVrRthTJ'PION OF i'ARENT I NoME AN I) u}:( )UH(*:s WI lEN
1)ISABLEI) CHILD RECIPIENT OF BENEFITS A1[A1NS AGE 18

(Section 203 of the Bill)

Present law.—For purposes or the SSI program, the term "child"
is defined to include an individual age 18 through 21 who is a student
regularly attending a school, college, or university, or a course of
vocational or technical training designed to prepare him for gainful
employment.. Otherwise, all persois age. 8 01' over are treated as adults.
T' effect of the present definition, in combination with the provision
requiring that the. parents' inconìe and resorrces must be deemed to a
child under age 21 in deternìining the child's ligibility for SSI, may
be t.o discourage a disabled individual between tim ages of 18 and 21
from attending school or training. By attending siiool the individual
must be considered a "child" under the SSI law, and Lhe parents' in-
come and resources are deemed to him. The result may be that he loses
his SSI eligibility, or that the amount of the benefit is greatly reduced.
By not attending school the individual is not. considered a child, and
only his own income, and resources are couiittble for lThrI)OS( of deter-
mining SST eligibility.

(7onvinittc liiZ.—The. committee helives flint, t.l1(re is no logical
bftSiS for iiiaki ng f,l us d ist,i nction 1)('t,we(n tidnt.s 8n(T noIII(I(I)t for
purposes of SSI eligibility, and that becahls(' of its Pote1l1:LIIY iwgfl-
t,ive effe..ct,s on incentives of disal)led indivic1ual for (1uCfttJOn and
t.rftining, th provision of present law should be changed. Thii the.
c.oinniittee bill would, in effect, eliminate any differential treatment o
individuals on the basis of student status. Those im:lividiials who on
the effective date of the provisioi are age 18 and over aid who are
receiving beie.fits would be protected against any pot.eiitial loss of
benefits under a "grandfather" provision iii the committee. bill.

The committee provision should not affect significant numbers of
SSI recipients. In June 1976 there were only about 18,000 individuals
between the ages of 18 and 22 who were receiving SSI benefits, and
many of these would not in any case be attending school. The com-
nìittee expects that for some, however, the change in law will increase
the likelihood of school attendance and that the provision will en-
courage disabled individuals to become self-sustaining.

D. Provisions Affecting Disability Recipients Under OASDI
and SSI Programs

CONTTNI1}D PAYMENT o.v nENEFITS TO TNDIvIDUALS TINDER vOCATIONAL
REI (ABI I IIAT ION 1'LA NM

(Seetion 301 of the Bill)

Present 7u,.—Tl1(, 1O6S social security amendme.ntgftv the. DepLrt-
imìent of T'Ieahtli, Education, and Welfare tIm umthority to use certain
social security trust, funds to reimburse. State vocnt.monal rehabilitation
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:tgencies for the. cost of services provided to disability insurance beiie-
liciaries. The aniendments required the Secretary of J-IEWT to develop
criteria fo'" selecting individuals to receive rehabilitation services under
the beneficiary rehabilitation prograni. The criteria were to be based
on the savings which would accrue to th trust funds as a result of
rehabilitating the maximum number of individuals into productive
activity. If the State rehabilitation agency certifies that a beneficiary
meets these criteria, the cost of the rehabihitatioti services is borne by
the trust funds.

The Department has (levelc'ped four criteria for selecting benefici-
aries to receive services fiiianc.l from t1I( trust fund. These are:

1. The disabling phiy.icn1 or mental impairnmiit i not. so rapidly
urogressve as to out run the effeet. of vocational relutbilit,ntion services
or to preclude restoration of the. beinficiary to I)ro(l tictive activity.

2. Tli (liSn.hi lity without the. rvwes planned is expected to remain
n level of severity resulting in t.he continuing payment of disability

henefits.
3. A reasonable expectation exists that providing such services will

result in restoring the individual to productive activity.
4. Tue predictable period of productive, work is long enough that. the

benefits whith would be saved and the contributions which would be
paid to the trust funds from future earnings would offset the costs of
planned services.

The title XVI legislation enacted in 19'72 authorized the referral of
blind and disabled recipient.s under the SSI program for rehabilitation
services provided by State vocational rehabilitation programs. The
legislation also authorized the use of general revenues to reimburse the
State agencies for the cost of services provided to SSI recipients. Both
the House and Senate reports on the SSI legislation state:

Many blind and disabled individuals want to work and, if
the. opportunity for rehabilitation for suitable work were
available to them they could become self-supporting.

In developing the SSI-voca.tional rehabilitation prorani, the. De-
partnient of HEW followed the. pttern of the. (uSability beneficiary re-
llal)ilitation progiiuii for title. TI beneficiaries. Regiifrttions implement-
ing the prognm state, htt its purpose is

* * * to enable the. maximum number of recil)ieluts to in-
crease their employment capacity to the txtenttliat * * * full-
time employment, pa rt-tinie employment., or self-employment
wherein the nature of the work activity performed, the earn-
ings received, or both, or the. cipacity to enrage in such em-
ployment or self-employment, can reasonably be expected to
result in termination of eligibility for supplemental security
income payments, or at least a substantial reduction of such
payments * *

In keeping with this statement of purpose, the SSI program uses
the same four criteria for selecting individuals to receive reimbursed
services as are used for selecting individuals under the DI program.

Under present, law, persons who are participating in a vocational
rehabilitation program are eliihle for disability benefits only so lone
as they continue to meet. the definitioti of disability for the DI and
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SSI )rogIlnIs. 1v(I ill ((' \1PI( (OIls iiiunlot III t \TI )r0gIun
hlight stiIstiil IllV il)I1)!)V( liii IIl(lIVI(1lIHl (Il,lI(OS ol
productive (In1)Iovli1('nt. his (1iaI)dily I)(IWlil IlI iilil WllIt li i
1eterniined to have medically recovered, niul is n nu It Ii inn In
forced to discontinue his participation in a rehibi1itation program.

Co'nwinittee bill.—TIie committee iecognizes that a person's physwal
or mental impairment may sometimes improve to the extent that. he
may no longer meet the strict criteria required to be eligible for cash
l)eIwfits, yet not to the extent that would constitute full recovery. In
such situations, coiripletioii of a vocational rehabilitation program may
make a significant difference in the ultimate degree, of recovery and
the level of productivity and self-sufficiency achieved by the disabled
erson. The committee. bill would amend both the DI and the SST
tatutes to provide that benefits under these programs shall not be ter-
tiinated or suspended hecaue the physicial or mental impairment on
which the individual's entitlement to beiiefits is based has or may have
ceased if (1 ' the individual is participating an approved vocational
r(.hahilitation prorani under a State plan approved under title I of
the. Rehnblitatioti At, of 1978. and (2', the Secretary of HEW deter-
mines tht the completioii of the program, or ih continiintion for a
peifled prid of tiiiu. will iimrea..e the likelihood that. the indi-
vidual ny b pennaiwntly prnovpl from th disability rolls. The
roIIi1ntt(o (x1wrts that in iiiot (L('S UIP(liral (WS9t.iofl of (usability
i1l reii1t. iii lIto lortninal oit of I)OII. Its oeeiir itow in all (1t4(s
'I'lW (OtiIttIil(( 11ovision is int(nc1ll I () ako into a()Ilfl llio X(il)—
t1I(1S(S whore. tho linitist,int.ioii i ahI to letruiiit tlL (OflI,iflfl—

ntioii III fl VO(flt.iOUtl relrnbiltal iou will In1ns tlw likliliooJ
of tlw. individual's being perman(mtlV VN1iovcd from the diahilt.y rolls.

DEDUOTTON OF IMPAIRMENT-RELATED WO1K EXPENSES TN DETERM IN IN(1 SGi\

(Section 302 of the Bill)

Pre..sen.f iaw.—Regulations issued under pieseit law provide, that iii
determining whether an individual is performing SGA, extraordinary
expenses incnrred by the individual in connection with his employment
arid because of his inipairment are to be deducted to the extent that
such expenses exceed what his expenses would be if he were not un-
paired. Regulations specify that expenses for medication or equipment
which the individual requires to enable him to carry out his normal
daily functions may not be considered work related, and may not be
deducted even if they are also essential to the individual's employment.

biil.—For purposes of both the disability insurance and
suppleniental security income programs, the committee. bill would per-
hut, a (lidu(tion of (osts of extraoi1inary irnpairnwtut.—ilate.d work
exp'.I1ss. att(9c1ant. c:ire. (osts and tlw of nwdia.l ]vies, qnip—
ii iP itt, ;Lfl ru •s and s r vi (i m PSEi'V lo (Ofl t.rol Lfl I lii l')A.i ri I(U it)
liotu aiiii foi l)1111 Sis of Ietrtriiiiitg wlwtl, au i,idividtial is

(mgngIng fl SII1)tflfltil gait ful aetivity rgitrdlss f' w1I(flt I1ws
tknis ui ls iwll to iinble hiir to rarry out his iU)Ftfll daily func—
tion. Tii :dditioii, tlw lnll provides thit the deduction would apply

I lie disahkd jn(li\HlIl do not pay the cost. of the itnpaitment—
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,'lafed work expenses (i.e., wlieii the cost is paid by a third party), and
a(l(l hI IlU( giving the Secretary tile authority to specify in regula—
ions the type of care, services, and itenis .hat iiiay he considered neces—

Sil cv to enable a il isabled person to engtge. in SGA. The, amount. of
4H liii ligs to ie eXCI oiled -will b siibject to such reasoiialile limits as the
Secretary may 1Irescrih, The, committee intends tIm any such limits
hot l) i)aSe(1 on arbitrary coiiceptions of what a-mouiit-s are reasonable
1)01 rather refleet. actual, prevailing costs of various categories of im—
paiiiulent-related expenses. Also, since the provision is meant to permit
persons with iiiipairnient—relaed work expenses to continue to receive.
disability benefits even when they have earnings above the SGA level,
the roimimittee iiiidersta.nds that "services" (the nature and value of the
work) generally will not he the basis for (leternlinillg that an mdi—
vidmial has denionstrated au nl)ilit.y to engage in SGA if earnings after
deducting allowable work exeiises ale below the SGA level.

EX'rENSToN OP TIlE TRIAL w ac T'EfllOi)

(Section 303 of the. Bill)

PreRent lan,.—TJnder present law, when an individual completes a
9—month trial work period, and then in a subsequent, month performs
work constituting substantial gainful activity (SGA), his benefits a
teriujiiate,d. He obtains benefits for the, first. month in which he [)er-
forms SGA (after the trial work period has ended) and for the 2
months immediately following.

The committee is concerned that the present 9-month trial work pe-
riod is insufficient as an incentive for disabled people to return to work,
and wants this situation corrected. The abruptness of the termination
of the trial work period forces people who work for some time and
then, because of their impairment, must stop work, to refile an applica-
tion and go through the lengthy determination process again. The coni-
mittee believes the possibility of having to go through this process
again poses a sizable impediment to disabled beneficiaries contemplat-
ing -a return to work.

Convrniffee hiii.—For purposes of the DI program, the committee
provision would extend the. present 9-month trial work period to 24
iiioimtlus for beth Dl and SST iecijaents. Tn the last. 12 month of the
24—month period the individual would riot receive cash heneIit.s while
engaging in sruhst:mntial work activit, limit. could amitontat ically he rein—
st ated to active l)euleñt status if a work at tertipt fails. The provision
also provides that. the 5i1111(' I tial vork Period would be apj,l icable to

rsa bled viilovs, and viiloweis (Who are not h)eltttitteil a. trial work
period at all urn der existing law) . 'Flu' hill does not alter' I ire aspect of
PIe5ent. law in which benefits arc paid for' the itiontli SGA is achieved
a-nd the 2 subsequent. months, after a successful colupletion of the
9-month trial work period.

In addition the provision does not change the aspect of present law
that a disability ceases if the individual no longer suffers from a severe
inipairnient-.
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DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS; FEDEJAL REVIEW OF STATE AOENCY
DETERMINATIONS

(Section 304 of the Bill)

Pre8ent law.—The States and the Social Security Administration
joint1yadrninister the DI and SSI disability programs. The major re-
sponibilitv for making disability determinations rests with the State
agencies. SSA is responsible for setting administrative policy and for
conducting oversight.

Until 1972 the Social Security Administration reviewed a majority
of State allowances before they were actually made, thus providing
readjudicative review in most cases. As the result of pressures to re-
duce. costs and staff levels, as well as to meet the pressures of a growing
workload, SSA moved to a sample review prpcedure which involved

Percent of allowances. Moreover, these reviews have been made
on a po4adjiic1icative. basis, that is, after thr daimant has nlready been
awarded his disability beneL Similar sn.rn1e reviews have 1)(e1) set

1I}) HI (.1w r('(oflMi(Ie1nkion aini hearing stage of t,l o, and for tli
continuing (lisal)il ity reviV pros

The State agencies were confronted with very heavy workload in-
creases in the first half of the 1970's, and paiticiilarly after the imple-
mentation of the SSI program. There is no question that in the minds
of many administrators at both the Federal (SSA) and State agency
levels the priority in this period was to be speed. Significant backlogs
were accumulating at various places and various stages of the claims
process, and it was considered important to expedite the process. Many
itow feel that the result was a decline in the quality of decisions which
were being made.

One of the major criticisms that has been made by the existing deter-
mination process is that there is not uniformity of decisions and that
different State. agencies have been making decisions using different
criteria. The assumption, thus, is that it is easier (or more difficult) to
meet the disability definition depending on where you live.

As can be seen from the table that follows, State allowance rates
vary substantially. In fiscal year 1978 initial disabled worker allow-
ances ranged from 53.1 percent in New Jersey to 22.2 percent in
Alabama.
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TABLE 17.—IN ITIAL DISABLED WORKER ALLOWANCES AS PER-

CENT OF INITIAL DISABLED WORKER DETERMINATIONS—

HIGH AND LOW STATES

Low third
Rate State: Rate

53.1 Alabama 22.2
52.1 New Mexico 22.4
49.0 Louisiana 30.6
48.6 Connecticut 32.4
48.4 Maryland 32.6
47.9 Alaska 32.7
476 Mississippi 34.1
47.5 Arkansas 34.3
46.5 Puerto Rico 35.2
46.0 New York 35.3
45.7 Washington 353
453 Michigan 35.4
44.0 California 35.4
43.9 Idaho 358
43.6 Oregon 35.8
43.6 Tennessee 36.0
43.3 New Hampshire 36.8

Wyoming .. 36.8
Source: Social Security Administration.

Similarly, variations in allowance and denial rates occur at later
stages of adjudication as well. The SSA administrative law judges
(AU's) have frequently been criticized not only for their variations
in productivity, but also for their variations in reversal rates. A person
who requests a hearing may be assigned to what have been referred
to as either "easy" or "hanging" judges. In the period January—
March 1979, 33 percent of AUJs awarded claims to from zero to 46
percent of the disabled workers whose cases they decided, 46 percent of
AL.Js awarded claims to from 46 to 65 percent, and 21 percent of
AL,Js awarded claims to from 85 to 100 percent. Overall, the per-
centage of hearings that result in a reversal (an allowance, of benefits)
has been increasing. in fiscal year 1969 the title iT disability reversa]
rat. was 39 percent. It increased to 46 percent in 1973, and by 1.97
had actually increased to more than half, or S2 percent of :dl cas.
The SSI hearing reversal rat( has. increased from 42 Ixrent in listal
year 19Th to 47 percent in 1978.

The committee is conceriied about these State-to-State, AU to-
AU variations and about the high rate of reversal of dniaIs which
occurs at various stages of adjudication, for it in(li(Lt('s that poh1.y
different standards and rules for clisabi]ity (let(rnhination aie 1ning
used at. the different locations and stages of adjudication.

Fiscal Year 1978
High third

State:
New Jersey
Nebraska
Kansas
Wisconsin
Utah
Iowa
Delaware
Colorado
Vermont
Ohio
South Dakota
Missouri
Massachusetts
Ma in e
North Carolina
Nevada
Montana



DISABILITY ADJUDICATION PROCESS

[Calendar year 1978]

Includes all title II disability decisions—disabled worker, disabled
widow(er)s and adults disab'ed in childhood.

2 Includes all denials, made both by Social Security district oftices
and State disability agencies. 285,000 of these denials are technical
denials (involving primarily lack of insured status) and do not require
a determination of disability by a State agency.

Includes 1,260 remands and 340 court allowances.
Includes remands from Federal courts.

Source: Data provided by the SocaI Security Administration.

Number
Level of decision of decisions ' AUowances Denials Reversal rate

Initial decisions, total (including
Initial decisions made by State
Reconsiderations
AU hearings
Appeals council
Federal courts

diStrict office).
agencies

......

1,190,000
905,000
228,600

87,800
21,600

4,900

357,000
357,000

45,600
44,800

900
1,600

2833,000
548,000
183,000
43,000
20,700
3,300

(70%
(61%
20%.
51%.
4%.
33%•4

denial
denial

,

rate)2
rate)

.
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(oiiiinitfee . bi1i.—TIio roiiiiiiitle 1)('li('v( thai while I hi Il'PdPI'fl.l-

State. determination syst'm gene.ndIv \vorks I'('aSOI1l)ly well (iriaIIv
Sthte agei 's do ui excellent job), sgniTh'ant imp1ov1I ient S iii tl—
era] nan:ige.in'nt and control over State 1)erfol'flmflre ar( 11('CPSStLry
to eII1IrP iinforiii tlPatflmflt of all c1annant and to improve the
quality of decisionniaking under the Nation's largest Federal disabi]-
IIy programs. .

In oider to strengthen.Fe.dera] management, the. committee provi-
Sion would eliminate the current system of negotiated agreements be-
tween the. Federal Government and the States, which gives th Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare. only general authority over
the program, and which leaves great discretion to the States as to
how the disability determination process is to be carried out. The
bill would give the Secretary the authority to establish, through regu-
lations, the procedures and performance standards for the State dis-
ability determination procedures. While regulations might specify,
for example, administrative structure, the physical location of and
relationship among agency staff units, th emphasis is expected to be
on performance criteria, fiscal control procedures, and other rules de-
signed to assIIr equity and uniformity in State agency disability
(1et( 1111111 a tions.

States would litve l;he. option o administering the progrum in com-
i)linnee. with these standards or turning over adrniniti'alon to t1I(
l'('(IPIah GOV('rIlflWIIt. If L Stat' wislie to make disability (IPl.(I'muhIUL—
tons with resl)ect. to oniy a portion of the. apphkanl population, 1,1w
(onunilt(e. hh1 would give the Secretary the discretion to agree to such
ail arrangement. under such conditions ns he determines to be aPPro-
piite. St.ntes' that docid' to administer the prograni must comply with
standards set by tiw Secretary subject to termination by the Secr'.Lai.y
if tho State substantially fails to comply with the regulations and
written guidelines.

The committee believes that this new Federal administrative, author-
ity will both improve the quality of determinations and ensure that
claimants throughout the Nation will be judged under the sanie uni-
form statidards and procedures, while preserving the basic Federal-
State structure.

If a State elects not to continue administration or the Secretary
terminates a State's administration because of substantial failure to
comply with regu'ations, it is essential that there be adequate pro-
cedures to establish Federal administration. Two issues are of particu-
lar concern: the position of the State employees involved, and the po-
tential disruption of the ongoing determination process which could
create hardships for disability applicants.

Although the committee does not expect any zidespread (lcpartIIr(
from traditional State administration of the '1isabi1ity detrmriinatioii
process, it is prudent o prepare for this contingiicy. Evii lhuugh
under existing law States have the power to t(rirIinate agI(eIfl(iItS, th
Depart.mnnt of }IE1.\T appears not to Iiaie done any (xt ens ye p1 ruling
for Federal administration of State operations.

TIuuis, to stimulate 1)epartmerit 1)ILIlflig and to infoitu the (.ngr.
L5 to whuf. probknis would be presemttd aid possible meaii oF :i—
h'viatnig thenu the. provisions would require the Ser't.ary to Il1)IUif
to the. Congress, irn later than July 1, 1980, n clet.aih'd I)lan on how
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lie expects to assiiliie the functions and operatioiis of a. Stt.ti' ilisahilit
(leterlinfla tion iiiiit. slioti 1(1 it I)eCoiIie liecessa ty. 'Flie hill iii iii wi states
that. such a plan should assume the iininteiruui)tecl olwiat iou of the dis-
ability (leteruuuiuiatiOn pioceSs, iui(I u(ling tin'. util izat.ioui of the i)PSt

ua I ified persou in ci to carry out. tl i is function.
The provision also requires that recounmendatiouus for any amend-

ments of Federal law or regulations required to carry out the 1)I1LII
sI 10111(1 In' SIuI)uii itted with the report.

lit fuuuthcr uespouise. to concerns about the uuuif?rmity of decisions,
tIte couiitiiitt.ee, provision would have the eflect, over time, of reinstituit-
ing the review procedure used by SSA until 1972. The committee pro-
vision provides for preadjudicative Federal review of at least 15 per-
cent of allowances and denials iii fiscal year 1981, 35 percent in 1982,
and 65 percent. in years thereafter. The requirement of reviewing at
least a fixed percentage overall does not meami that this same percentage

mId apply in every State, nor every stage of adjudication; the corn-
niittee would expect that the Social Security Administration will re-
view a relatively higher or lower percemtage of determinations where
this is miieuitecl. The lequl renient that. tins )erceuitagv of reviews he
ifl1i(l(' 1)1101 to eIlectuittioui of the dNisioii is not. imitemuled to Pl'ehuId('
of her leviews (lie S((.ret:iuv iIili' 110(1 it I)I)I()1)iiit,te titlit'i' helore or
after ('lh'(tluiit ion iioi 1itioi lie uiiay take i51tI('5Illt ol 511(11 of 11(1
II' V II' \VS.

Tinder I hue. coiiiliiitt(e bill, (lie l'lrct.ary would have the atul liorit y to
reVise State ag(uicy (lecisiohls that. are uuiihtvoral)le to the rl1i want.
1 Tunku Pueseuit Ia v, the Secret ary is I)euuiiit,t ('(1 only to levis favorable
(lelisiouls ol (lisahilitv 01 estai)liSlt a later hit.e of onset. of disability.

Although (lie lauigiuagr of the 1)111 peita.iits oui lv II) tIn' 1)1 )rog1a)lt,
the eouiuuiiittee eNpe(ts that, the review puoced immes in 1)leurieflt.(sl by
SSA will be applied equally to both the 1)1 and SST programs, Since
the disability deteuiiiiuuatioii is, for the iiiost pait, the same for both
progranis. However, the. specific percentage goals would have to be
met only for t.he title II program.

INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DECISIONs AS TO CLAIM1tNT'S
RIGHTS

(Section 305 of the Bill)

Present law.—Notices to claimants regarding the Secretary's de-
cision on their claim for disability benefits provide little guidance
as to the caim ses for a denial. -

Complaints about the content of denial notices have heeui voiced
for a long tune. It is felt that the brief fouin letter winch roust it uules
the notice does not. provide the individunmi who lots heeiu deutued hetie—
(it.s with emiougli of the pauticulaus of his case to Iliovule assuuia?lce
that Ii is case has I )eeli decided fairly.

Uom.m./ttee lnli.—-Thie committee rovisu omu voimld i.eq uuuie that no-
tices he 1iuovided to denied r.lainiamit.s exprei-ised in language iindeu—
sta nda bhe to tI ie chal ii aint., which iuiehiude. a d isrissiouu of the. cv ,dcuice
of heeoi(l amid tIn' uea.souis why the disability claim is den ued 'l'hi is will
a h1 a. u uumui be r of positive factors to the adjudication process. The
State ii gei icy (1 eii si ou will be on a soi In dei base becaim so tI ic exam in er
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vill be I('quirecl to formulate the reasons for his (leciion iii written
foriii and the rlaiinant may be less likely to ftppal tli' derision if he
1t1(l(Is ;ln(1s how I he in w i'lates to his particular case.

Tt. i not. tlu intnt of the coninitt' that tlu denial notification he
; vol tIuinOns (lo(ument. Further, t.1i' statenieiit,of Llu "ase should not
i11(lutl( I tttr tin' diclosim' of which (:is indiatd by th sonrc of

iii IffliwItioll invOlv('(fl would be 1iaiiiiful to the 1flhlfflhI1t, hut if
Ihei i:- 2111 ili Ifl1It('L, it iiiay l)t' (1i4C1OS('d to the. chLiIllaIlt.'s rp1e—

I iV(' iiils t.ll( lfltt.('I t('lfltiOllSllil) with the clainiant iS sueli hint
lislour woIil(l lx' asiniriiifnl as if iiinde to tim claiunait.

LIMIT ON PROI'ECT1VI EPFECT OF APPLICATION

(Setioii 306 of the Bill)

Pieent /iw.—Piesent. law provides that if an applicant satisfies the
1equhl('ilients for b'iwfits at any time before a final decision of the
Secretaiy is made, the application is €le ned to be filed in the first
moith for which the requirements are met. One consequence of this
provision is that the claimant is afforded a continuing opportunity to
establish eligibility until all levels of administrative review have been
exhausted, i.e., until there is a final decision. Thus, a claimant can con-
tinue to introduce new evidence at each step of the appeals process,
veii if it refers to the worsening of a condition or to a new condition
that did iiot exist at t.lu time. of the initial application. This is fre-
quent.lv referred to as the "floating application" process.

(7on,m.itte 7ili.—Th committee bill provides for foreclosing t1i
introdiictioii of iww evidkne with r(sp('ct. to a prvionsly filed appl—
ration :i:1t'r t.li dison is made nt tIi ;ulniiiiistrati v htw jiilg('
(ALl) II(9IriIig, l)Ii would iiof illi'&t I('IIIiIi(l fl.IlLhWihy' ho i'iuioly :iii
I1s1lICIeI1t.Iy (IO(91fl('11 e(l (i.S( or oilier defect. T1n oonimittee bill
niaks this cliang on a statutory basis oiily in title TI inasmuch as
title XVI, unlike title, II, does not specify the period of validity for
an application but leaves that. matter to be deterniined through regula-
tions. Since the two programs are administered jointly, however, the
committee wouki expect the same rule to be followed n hoth SSI
andDI.

'rhe. committee further understands that SSA plans to experiment
with the use of an SSA represntatve to present and deIo'nd the rcon-
sidera.tion decision at the hearing. The committee ha been told that
this new proceeding will create greater uniformity and consistency in
administrative law judge (AU) decisions and will result in faster,
bet.tr decisions. It also will ensure that the AU is restricted to a
judgiiiental iole. At present, the AU must conduct the Government's
case, assist the claimant, and then decide the outcome of the appeal.

The committee supports SSA's pians to test this approach. It under-
stafl(IS that these hearings will be conducted in compliance with the
Admiiistrative. Procedure Act.

The committee anticii)teS that the administration would provide
t.li('. ooIiimitte( with full inforuiat,on 011 the reults of tho' o'x
uIirIlRliIig flu' pote.it.ial effcts on aolniinist.rative Lnl boneIit o'xpon(li-
It i ro', I )o'f() t( fl ii y (1 ('ci OIL iS iiiad o to ii nj)l o'n 1 P11 I. ft I Ii (\V '' ad veiSa i•y

)l)((oo1i hg" IiLt ioiinl ly.
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1I 01)1 }1 ( TI )N H' S( ( ) I'E fl' FEI )EItA I (Ol I irr B}X IIW A NI) I I M I 'PATI C) N OF

C(fl!RT II;MANDS

(Sertion O7 of the Bill)

la.w.—Review of a case by the Appeals Council of the Office
of Hearings and Appeals is the final recourse a claimant has within
the administrative review process of the Social Security Administra-
tion if he is dissatisfied with the disposition of his case. However, in-
creasing reversal of the Agency's final decision is being pursued in a
U.S. district courL

The number of appeals filed with Federal district courts has grown
dramatically in the last decade. As is t.he situation of the workload of
the Office of Hearings and Appeals, the vast majority of the court
cases hivolve disability. Between 1955 and 1970, t.he iuiiiber of disa-
Lnlity appeals filed with Federal district courts totaled slightly under
10,000 cases for the entire period. Currently there are approximately
15,000 DI and SSI disability cases pending in the Federal court
system.

The. statutory base underpinning the scope of judicial review of de-
tei'nIinat.ions made by the Agency s found in section 205(g) of the
O(IHl Sv&iiiity Act

1h( (1otirt shall havv power to eiitvr, IIL)OII the pl:tdiiigs,
and t.raflSCriI)t of t.ln record, a j lI(lgInPnt affiriiiiiig, modify—
Big, or IPvel'ing the (1eriio1I of the Secretary, with or with—
out. rvimunlitig tln cause for a hearing. Th fincliiig of the
Sevretary as to any fact, if su7yjwrted by suf,stantjal e'I);(i(nce,
sluill b(' cOflelulsiV(', * * * (emphasis supplied)

Iii theory, the "suibstaiitial evidence rule" imposed oil the courts
cont.rasth the review at that level with those conducted within the
administrative process of the Social Security Administration in which
cases are reviewed "de novo" Complaints have long been made by the
Social Secui'it.yAdministration and others that the courts have fre-
quently by-passed the substantial evidence rule by substituting their
judgment of the facts for those of agency adjudicators.

In addition to concern about the growth of the courts' workloa.ds
and adherence to the substantial evidence rule, concern has been ex-

pressed about the Secretary's authority, on his own motion, to remand
a case back to an AU prior to filing his answer in a court case.

Some critics have suggested that. such absolute discretion gives the
Secretary potential authority to remand cases back so thnt they can be
strengthened to sustain court scrutiny. Others have suggested that
suc.h a device also may have the tendency to lead to laxity in appeals
council review in that. it will give the council another look at the case
if the claimant decides to go to court.

Similarly, mider exstiiig law t.lw court itself, on its own motion or
on motion of the claimant, has discretionary auitlioiity "for good
cause" to reiiand the caseS back to the. AU. It would apwar that,
although many of these. court rernalI(IS ar justified, oine rmands ai•('
undertaken bcauis the judge disagrees with the oiitcoiiie. of th cas(
&'VtII though he would have to suistaiii it under the. "substantial evi—
(1(fle rule." Moreov'r, the number of tliee court remands s(erns to
he increasing.
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(Yoin,mittec hil1.—Tl1eitom1nitt'e provision would iiiod i ly I.li op
of Federal court review so thitt the Secretary's (let('rliIiIIat IOnS with
resjwct to fnct would Lw final, iinls found to be tlF1)tI;11y and (LI)Li—
CiOlls. The committee intends that the, courts shouhi apply this test
strictly and not use it a a nieans of substituting the judgmentS of the
court, for the judgment of an administrative law judge as to evdenti-
ary a(1equa(y. The substantial evidence requirement would be deleted.
This voul(1 apply to decisions under both the OASDT and SSI pro-
grams. The committee provision also would eliminate the provision in
present law which requires thtt cases which have been appealed to the
district court be remanded by the court to the Secretary upon motion
by the Secretary. Instead, remand requested by the Secretary would be
discretionary with the court, and only on motions of the Secretary
where "good cause" was shown. The bill would continue the provision
of present law which gives t.he court discretionary authority to remand
cases to the Secretary, bt adds the requirement that remand for the
purpose of taking new evidence be limited to cases in which there is a
showing that there is new evicleiice which is material and that there
was good cause for failure to incorporate it into the record in a prior
proceeding.

'rIME flM1IA'I)NS FO1{ I)ECISIONS ON BENEVI'r CEATM8

(Section 30R of il ie Bill)

Present ia.u,.—Uiider 1)1eseIIt; lav and iegiilat.ions tl'rc is no limit;
olt tii' t.i nn taken by the, Social Secii tity Administration to ;t(l11I(l1(ate
cnse.s at any stage of adjudication. Several Federal district courts
have imposed such limits at. the lieaiing level and numerous hills have
been introduced to setS such limits at various 'evels of adjudication.

Conir&ittee bill.—The committee provision requires the Secretary of
HEW to submit a report to Congress no later than July 1, 1980, recom-
mending appropriate time limits for the various leve's of adjudication.

The provisIon requires the Secretary in recommending t.he limits to
give adequate consideration to both speed and quality of adjudication.
The Secretary's recommendations a'so should reflect the requirement
added by this bill for Federa.l review of State allowances and denials.
Congress couki then evaluate the recomniendations for consistency
with the elements it. wishes to emphasize and, if needed, take further
action next year.

PAYMENT FOR EXISTING MEI)ICAL EVTDENOE

(Section 309 of the Bill)

PreRe,nt iaw.—TJIid('p I)resent law, uifhority (l(WH not (xiSf, to pay
physicians ntd other I)otntiai sources ot irndical evidence for tried u;al
itfoniiat.ion already iii existence vIieut a elajinant fi1 an applial.ion
for disability insurance benefits. Such authority loes exist, in tIi SS1

Tim toiiunit,te believes that infoniiatioii needed to adjudieat cases
could b' obttiiied more cxpedit,iously, and possibly avoid the iteed for
further inedica cotsu1t.ati ye examinations, if existing potntia sup-
plieis of inforinatioii could be reimbursed for making their informa-
tion available.

53—385 0 — 79 — S
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(!oni.7nittee bill—The committee. bill providis that. any non-Federal
hospital, clinic, laboratory, or other provider of medical services, or
physician not in the employment of the Federal Government, which
supplies medical evidence requested and required by the Secretary for
making (kteIminatiofls of usability, shall I)e entitle(1 to pnyiiient from
I Il( Secr(tary for the r('aonahle costS of providing iic1i evidence.

PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TRAVEL EXPENSES

(Section 310 of the Bill)

Present law.—Under present law, explicit authority does not exist
iindr tIm Social Security Act to make. payments from the trust funds,
t.o i fldiVidIIfllS to COVtF travel expenses incidentS to medical exaiui na-
.i(,Ili4 reqII(sted by time Secrelaiy in connection with disability dtei—
iiuiaIion, nn(l Lu a)J)li(Lnt., I lwii I(pr(s(ntaI.ives, and any ieasoinibly
Pl((Psary wit.ll(ss('s foi. travel (xp(Iles lilcu ird to attend reconsidia—
I oi int,('rvu3Ws U.IId )roce(diIlgs hefoi tdii iii ,4iativ 1:iw judges. Stidi
:iiitiioiitv I1OV iS I)(ing 1)1vk(l aiiiiiinlly iiii.li tLp)ro)Ii8tiOIl LCI.S.

(7oinniilfee b,ft.—Tll(' (olnnhit.I('e I)i II j)IThidCS I)(IIu:tn(11l aiti liurily
for p951111'Ilt. of tlmc travel expeiie o I in Ii vidwils (aimd t ll(l r ij)res't—
:m t i ve in the case of re,considerat ion an (1 A L.J h'a i ings) tesi ii t.i rig

front pail uipat.wn in various J)hases of the a Ijudical ion l)L)(P.

PERIODIC REVIEW OF I)LSAI3IL1TY 1)ITERMINATIONS

(Section 311 of the Bill)

Prese7t iaw.—Under present administrative practices the State
agency not only has the function of deciding who comes on the dis-
ability rolls, it must also make determinations as to whether mu-
viduals stay on the rolls.

There is, however, no requirement for periodic redetermination of
disability for all or even a sizable proportion of persons who are re-
ceiving disability benefits. The Social Securit.y claims inniial instructs
State agencies on certain kinds of cases that ar to he se1ectol for
investigation of continuing entitlement to disability benefils by nai
of a nmedieal diary procdnre. TIme age ioie ale (:alltiOIIP(l tli:l nio-;t
al lowd cases invol v clmionic, static, or piogiessi ye i in i unl Sli

jt to liti le or no nle(1i(al iiiiproverneimt-. hi olliets, tIw ii .nwii
state I lini. ev(ll though soimi iiiiprovuieiit. Iflft I xhi I, '' h'
likllmood of finding oIjectvt tneoli(al (vi(kncP of '1v0vI•y' ls hs
shown by case xpeiience to bc SQ r('nlol.e ;t iiot (0 jiiI ily l ;thhisiiig
i medical reexaminntion diary." In gener;tl, acoor I img lo t l• oIa irns
manual, case aix' to be ''diaried'' for nwdiral iextrnii:U ion only ii
the intpnirment is one of 1 specifically listNl impa itiunt.

The high degree of selectivity iied in designating cases for rn'dical
reexamination is illustrated by the following statistics for title IL Tn
1977, there were about 2.7 million disabled workers in current pay
status. The number of continuing disability investigations (CDIs) in
that year for disabled workers was only about 165,000. NumeronS
critics, including many within the Social Security Administration,
believe that the highly selective diary criteria and other continuing
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review procedures are inadequate, and result iii the continued payinelit
of .ls.ne.uit,s to manypersons h.o have medically or otherwise recovered
hon 111(1 v (lisahil ity.

('o,,',jtfp iF/iL—Tile. committee provision piovide.s that. tiie.re will
Is' a view of time status of disabled ciwficiiu'ies viiose disability has
miot. Ia't'll (let(rnhine(l to be permanent at least once every three
years. ['Ii is meview is not intended to supplant the existing reviews of
eligibility that au' 'ahiead'y .l)eing ('onuilicteil .511(11 (IS tlioe uiiiiIer tin'
tuirretit. ''ii iflIV I)rure(llul'('S. M01'N)Ver, t11(' COlIllllitt('(' eX])ectS that even
t'a.ses \\'h('l(' l.l1(' initial ui'ogtis shows t.lii' I)V0b8.l)Jlit.Y thi.l t.l1(' 5011(11—
I i(iIl iIl h(' IR'Ii1uulII('I1l. 'ill In' SIlhj('('l to IH'I'iO(li(' r(''ie', altho.oiig.li
.iiuI iieo'o'ss,iiiI' ('\'('l\' 1 lll'('(' ve.ii 55 fli —elo't'I ivo' ('ilouItilsI (IlI(P5. l'Iio ('(I'll
iuuitle.o' Iio'lio''o's tluuif. siio'li I)100'('(l1Il'(" sliouiulol loo iIl)I)li('(l Oil tlio' iiui('
IHisis to tue. 1)1 iunoi SSI l)1'09'r(l1lI5.

E. Provisions Relating to AFDC and Child Support Programs

.\Fi)C W( )1fl( 1i1.:QITI 1(EM}N'l'

('Sect ion 401 of the Bill)

Pieseii.t ia.w.—Adult. members of AFDC families who are. cap-
nble of employment. are Ie(luiIed to register for part.icipatiomi in the
work incentive (WIN) program established under title. IV—C and to
accept. training oi eniployment offered through that program. Federal
funding for the. WIN program, including tlie costs of necessary sup-
nortive services, is provided at a 90-percent. matching rate. This 1)10-
gram is subject to annual appropriations and is presently full(led at a
i'vel of $365 million.

The work incentive pm grain was originally enacte.ol l)y Congress in
1967 with flue 1)1uiPose of iedncing welfare depen(lemicy through the
piovisioll of manpower training amid job 1)lacemn(nt 5('l' Vices. Iii 1971
t lie Congress (l(lol)te(l ulll('l1dumll'ults:1,iliR'd at st.i'eiigthieuuiiig the udmimu—
tst.m'alivo' fm'amnevni'k of the. u'ugnuii 111(1 at [)h(mcimlg greater o'.uiii.ihiasis
Oil i,iliIlie(li(It(' ('uli)hoyIl.iellL iilste(iAl of uitil iitioiii.h raining, I hiuus sn—
cific.;ihhy o[iro'rlimir flue )1'og1'amui to assist; iiiohviiuiths in th.e t.iaiisil,iooui
froni welfare. to voi'k.

The 1971 amllen(lnuents ro'(lulim'e(l that. all h)(rs(imls at. least 16 yewr's
of age ind re(pivimu ,\Fl)C benefits must l'('Zi5tUI' iou' WI N, unless
caret aler of a child judem' age, legally exoluipt by reuosni of lioulilu,
(liSnl)ihit.y, n('e(led iii the home, advanced age., sIukmil sI :ut.mus, in ge.
graphic h)cat ion. Registi'ant.s retest e.(i for pu rt.ii p'at.iomu ill \V I N 'us1.

accept ui vailalule jobs, training, or needed services to p551st m's I heiri f'
o'iiiplovmnent. Refusal to (10 50 without good cause. will result in te.i'mn I—
nation of their AFDC payments.

Since these auiuendments were enacted, there iluis been a sigmufissiut.
increase in flue nuinluer of persons placed in employment with msii It ant.
savugs in AFDC funding. In fiscal ye.a.i' 1976, 158,000 WIN regis-
fraiits entered employment. Of these, 87,000 i1ldlvidiials, plus file cliii-
dieui of these. illthviduals, went off of welfare completely as a. result of
suitheieutly high earnings. In fiscal venr 1978,235,000 WIN registrants
intercol employment, an increase of 49 percent over 1976, with i3,-
200 o.f these individuals and their families going off welfare, an in—
('lease of 30 percent over 1976. The fable. below provides additional
d;itui on the WIN prograni.



TABLE 18.—WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM DATA, FISCAL YEARS 1971-78

Category 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Registrations: in year 120,539 1,235,048 820,126 839,408 942,260 1,060,739 1,013,247
Entered employment:

Full time 50,444 60,310 136,783 177,271 170,641 211,185 245,566 254,191
Parttime 19,680 31,988 39,399

Welfare Cost savings
(millions) $129.3 '$212.4 '$297.0 Over $400 600 c

Program expendi-
tures (millions):

Total $276.7 $303.7 $376 $364

Employment service 205.9 196.2 258 247
Welfareagency 70.8 107.6 117 117

Calendar year data.
source: U.s. Department of Labor.
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Gomin.ittee bill.—Jiespite glowing success in placing AFDC recipi-
ents in employment, the coinniittee believes that th 1)reseI1t statiitoiy
requirements should be strengthened in such a way as to 1)lo\Tidc ad-
ditional encouragement for welfare recipients to move into inploy-
ment. The committee further b'lieves that AFI)C iccipieiit who are
able. to work should be. required to actively seek emploiiuiil. niid I

this should be, made explicit in the law. The coJInLLitt4'e nin9Idtnemit.
therefore would amend title IV—A to provide that. AFI)C mcipi'mt(
who ale not excluded from WIN registration by law will Ix required,
a a condition of continuing eligibility for AFDC, to participate in
the. full lange of employment-related activities which are part of the
\V1N l•ograJi iILCluLdi1g employment search activities. TJi Employ—
mont ind Tniining Administration of 11w Labor 1)epai.tnient esti—
mates that. if States elected to use employment search as a i)'irnary ac-
tivity, over 200,000 WIN registrants could participate in such activi-
ties and that 31 percent would be retained in employment. The. commit-
tee anticipates that with such an empk iT1ent earcIi requirement,
.substaiitial numbers of AFDC recipients will find jobs and welfare
costs will be reduced.

The employment search mandated by the cimrnittee amendment is
not to be mechanically applied to require every individual to make a
specific number of employment contacts. Rather, the term is to be in-
terpreted to mean those, activities determined by the State agency to
be appropriate for WIN registrants to undertake to actively seek em-
Ploymnent. Ernployme.nt search activities are inten(l('(l to be suppoitid
by miece.sary services. Thus the amendment, would require th J)rovisiofl -

of such sociil aii(l stIppo1tiv( services a are. necessary to enable l,Ite
iul ividna 1 wti vely to (ngage in ttivti(S relate(1 to fimidimig rnploY—

nwuit. uiid , foi a period t.lmrea ft.r, are, necessary and IeLsonaJ)1e tO
iiiahIe mmii to retain mploynient. 1or example., transportation costs
which are necessary for employment, search would be covered, as would
th (osts of necessary child care. J-Iowever, the committee expects
the program to he. so managed that the ne.N1 for child care will
be minimized.

Under present law State matching for supportive services must
be in the form of cash. The committee aniendment wonld make it
easier for the State to provide the required 10 percent State matching
by allowing matching in the form of inkind goods and services.

The amendment would provide for locating supportive services to-
gether with manpower services to the maximum extent feasible, elimi-
nate the requirement for a 00-day counseling period before assistance
can be terminated, and authorize the Secretaries of Labor and HEW to
establish the period of time during which an individual will not he
eligible for assistance in the case of a refusa' without good cause to
participate in a WIN program or accept employment. The amendment
also clarifies the tratmnt of earned income derived from public serv-
ice employment, and adds to those excluded from the work rgistrat ion
rquiirement, individuals who are working at least 30 hours a week.

MATCHING FOR AFDC ANTTVRAUD ACTIVITIES

(Section 402 of t.he Bill)
Pre.ent iaw.—Tn fiscal year 1977 State reported 183,190 AFDC

cases in which there was a question of fraud ufficient to require in-
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vestigation of the facts involved. This waS 10 l)eiCent above the nutiiber
reported for 1976. Although data are too sketchy to conclude that there
has recently been any significant. incrçase in the incidence of fraud,
there. has been increasing emphasis by the States on the preventioii,
deterrence. detection. referral for prosecution, and iecOVery of over-
payments in cases involving questions of fraud. Despite. this increased
activity on the pait of the States, a number of problems have been
cited in State. efforts t.o deal with welfare cases involving the. question
of recipient fraud. The 1977 fiscal year report by the. Department of
health, Education, and Welfare, on the. "Disposition of Public Assist-
anre Cases involving Questions of Fraud" includes a discussion of
comiiients iitade. by State welfare agencies on trends and developments
in ant.ifraimd programs during the. year. Comments md tide the. observa-
tion that. the, statute of limitations frequently is a cause for the.
'1inissal of cases, which indicate backlogs. It was also noted that bet-
ter preparation of cases referred to law enforcement agencies results
in more prompt indictments and/or convicti' A report for the prior
year includes t.he following anadysis of State activities:

Inadequate, staffing is a major problem plaguing the iden-
tification of cases which involve an intent to defraud, and
those which represent overpaymnents of illegal receipt of as-
sistance. It also affects the actual gathering of essential infor-
mation for appropriate preparation of information to prove
fraud cases for presentation to prosecuting attorimeys. Local
law enforceimme.nt. agencies also suffer froirm staff shortages, re-
sulting in coiiiplaiiit.s froiim soimie States of inact.ioim by county
prosecutors oil cases whieli Welfare. Board Officials feel should
be prosecuted; of long tinme. lapses between referral by pro-
cuting officers and action taken oii cases due to backlog of all
criimminal cases; and of prosecutors placiimg a lmiher priority
on the. prosecution of criiiies other thmaim welfare. faud because
of a lack of prosecutors.

Recently there has been increased ('inpimasis in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare on activities to curb fraud in welfare
programs. The committee endorses this emphasis, and expects that the
Department will continue to improve the administration of its pro-
grams through more rigorous efforts to limit program abuse. The com-
mittee realizes, however, that it is the States that must bear the major
burden of conducting antifraud activities. At the present time, they

are entitled to Federal matching for antifraud activities as part of
their regular administrative expenditures, at a 50-percent matching

rate.
An analysis of qualit.y control data shows that over 6 percent of all

AFI)C cases are fraudulent while 11 percent of the cases in error are
nonfraudulent. The. fraud cases represent 0 percent of the total dol-

lar errors (AFDC, food stamps amid medicaid). The average fraud

case has a $281 total dollar error coampareci to $149 per nonfrmLud ease.

it. is a,pl)areimt that. coneentratiilg Oil re(liiei ng fra 1(1 eases wtoil d 1 ir f

great eroitoni ic 'a.l in' to time Government..
(Y011, Inft(1 1i1/.—Tlme committee, believes that. the ronrerim for

em i rIm1 mig liii mid it (1 mmlii
fare programs wl m id i has reed ill y

beemi (lelIIonst.rmit ('ml by time adiniiiistr.iit.iO11 and by the Depart itieiit ((I

1 Tea lt.h, Education, aim d Welfare shi onl d have time effert. of fim rt.lier
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encouraging the States to pursue the. identifleation and prosecution
of fraud. The committee believes, however, that, the States should
1)e given positive assistance to accomplish this. The. eomnHttC(' alnen(1-
inent t.lierefor would increase t,l1( flhILI(h1flg rate to 75 perQflt. foi
tn(i' nI1 liwnl AF'I)(.1 nnt.ifinud nctivi1i('s for ('osts inciiri''d (I) by
I he wi'1fre ageII(ieS in the estal)lislnnent an(1 opcration of oiic or InorQ
identifiable fraud control uuiits (2) by attorneys eIflI)lOyed 1)3' the
Statc or ]ocal welfare agencies (hut only for the costs identifiable with
the. AFDC antifratid activities) ; and (3) by uttorneys retained under
contract (sich as the, office of the State attorney).

UsE OF IRS TO COLLECT CHILD SUPPORT FOR N0N-AFDC FAMILrFS

(Section 403 of the Bill)

Present law.—Present law authorizes States to ise the Federal
income. tax mechanism for collecting pport payments for families
receiving AFDC, if the State has made uiligent and reasonable efforts
to collect the payments without success and the amount sought is
based on noncompliance with a court order for support. States have
access to TRS collection procedures only after certification of the
amount of the child support obligation by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, or his designee. There mist also be an
agreement that. the State will reimburse the United States for any
eosts involved in making the collection The Secretary of HEW in
consultation with the. Secretary of is authorized to establish
by i'gulnton crikria for accepting arnouits for collection and for
initkiiig certification, including imposing limitations on the frequency
of making certifications.

This provision for using the TRS in child support collections has been
used very sparingly by the States. It is, however, recognized as an
integral part of the child support collection process which can be used
after other efforts to collect delinquent child support payinnts have
1)roVCd ineffective.

Comnittee bill.—The committee has hen informed that a number of
States believe their child support programs would be strengthened if
the IRS collection procedures which are now availahe for collections
in behalf of families receiving AFDC were also available for
ftmilies receiving State child support services who have not applied
for welfare payments. The committee bill would extend IRS's col-
lection responsibilities to non-AFDC child support. enforcement cases
subject to the same certification and other requirements that are now
applicable in the case of families receiving AFDC.

SAFEGUARDTNG TNFORMATTON

(Section 404 of the. Bill)

Pre,e,nt iaw.—Present law provides in part that State plans nnder
ttle. TV—A ( AFDC) incliid s1f('gwIrds wliel pIQv('flt (1is(los1Ire of
flQ name or address of AFT)C anplicints or m'eipi('nts to nny corn-
mil tee. or a 1e.islative li'idv. TTEIV menihition include Fe.dm'al. State,
or local committees or 1egis1atve bodies under this provision. Under
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their gnidelines, flEW exempts andit eOnhiiiitt(es from this exclusion.
Several States, however, (10 not honor the 1 [E'\'V exeniptiomi

(Iomm.ttee lnji.—'I'he COiilmflittN anien(lmmlent. would mod i f'V the law
to clarify that any governuuient.al agency ( inelimding any legislative.
hod or c.oiiilmnenl; or instrumentality thereof) authorized by law to
(:OndlICt ami audit or similar activity in rominretion with the administra-
tion of the A FI)( piogmall( is not md tided in the. pioli ibit.ion. The
:tnii'midiiieiit would miiake similar (binges vith rega id to :uumdils ummider
Lii Ic XX 01 the o(iitl S(euli'it.y Art.

i'll)ii(\i i\'i(II i NO i)ii (II iii) 5UI'l)mi'r I)(IiuiS PEm{i)ii1i li) liv
(()tP'E' PEIISON N El,

(Section .10;) of the Bill)

I i''ei'( 1 ,r.—'I'lic clmil d suppoit. and est,abl ishmiment of pateimty
eii;urie(1 at. time (lid of the 94th Coitgm 's as title IV—1) of the

Social Serum mit Art, mmmii midates aggressive ad iii ii ist,rat.ion at. both the
Fedria 1 a mid State Ie"el s with various imueiiti 'es for COml)b iance aml(l

with peim:mlties for miomicomiipliance. The piogmain inclumdcs ehld siippoit
emmfomcemiuent services for both welfare and nonwelfare fammiilies. The
child support enforcement program leaves basic responsibility for
child support, and establishment of paternity to the States, but pro-
vides for an active role on the part of the Federal Government in
11onito11ng and evaluating State child support enforcement programs,
in providing technical assistance, and, in certain instances, in under-
taking to give direct assistance to the States in locating absent parents
and obtaining support payments from them.

The legislation creating the child support program requires each
State to liave a. piogram of child sumpport. collecti()n mid 1)atemnity
('Stahl iliiiieiit. services for liothi AFD( a mid imon—AF l)C fa.ni Il les 11(1—
niimiisterecl liv a. single and Selau.ill.te orgiiiiiz'atioiinl ummuit. vitiuiri the
St(it( iiiit'Iem a. sel);imitte. State plan him (liil(l snppomi. adniiIiisi(me(l
s()amately fromim other State pl;umis. The States idmmiimumsl,er the eli mid

siIl)l)ort. prograill through separate (lii 1(1 support. ageii(les, l)Ol)imlamlY
referred to as TV—D agencies. Present law requires thai Si mile elm mId
sU1)1)oit. l)latis l)io\'i(le. for emit.eriiig iiito cooperative ii ngcnmenis
vitlm appropriate coon s aiid law enfoieemuent. officials lu assist. lime
clii Id support, agency in admiministerimig the pmogra.in. rIll( hi W sl)((i Ii —

cal lv requires the entering into of n;uncial aiTmLm)gemlmefll s with uirhi
coumrts and officials in order to assure optirnimulu results uimidei' the rl ild
suippoit. progiamn and with respect to any other matters of orumuoti

condemn to the courts and the child support agency. Federal regulations
are now w'rittcn in such a way as to allow States to claim Federal
uuiafcluimi for the compensation of district, attorneys, attorneys general
and similar puibhic attorneys and prosecutors and their staff. I-iowe,vem,
States miiay not. receive Federal matching for expendit.uiies (including
compensation) for or iii connection with judges or other court officials
making judicial decisions, and other supportive and administrative
pemsonnel.

Ta the first 47 miiontlis of the. child sumpport program (Aimguist. 197
I Ii rouirli Juiiie 30. 1979), States have iepomte(1 total col lectiomis of. over
$3.6 billion of which $1.6 l)illiomm was for AFDC fanimlies and $2.0
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billion was for families not on weifare, ut a total cost of $1.0 billion
Oi '28 vnts per dolbir coil ec.tc(1.

Iii tIu hn 41 iiionl.hs of riiId 4IIpotf ('tifuI-('uwI.u. )rogrnnl,
1J7,0th) tI)s('iit HLr(IIt$ V('I(' (Ii(I(' %VC4 970,()(H) IIJ)I)ortflhui-

I a rI aI d il wd ; nm IHLI tn ly was istabI ihed hy th c4.u ii for
3'2: ) child teii.

The heavy impact on the court systems of the cities, counties, and
states is apparent from statistics showing the tremendous increase in
(.lii1(i support. activity n these atas since the program's inception in
1976. In fiscal year 1976, 184,000 parents were located. The number of
parent.s located in fiscal year W78 was 519,000, an increase of 182 per-
(PilL in 2 years. In fiscal year 1976, 76,000 support obligations were
established. The number of support obligations established in fiscal
year 1978 was 350,000, an increase of 361 percent in 2 years. In fiscal
year 197615.000 paternities were established. The number of paterni-
tie established in fiscal year 1978 was 123,000,, an increase of 820
percent in just 2 years.

Table 19 compares the monthly number o child support actions with
the number of new AFDC "unwed mother" cases opened each month.
It is quite apparent that, except for California, the number of "unwed
mother" AFDC cases opened every month far exceeds the child support
actions to establish paternity in AFDC cases.

Table 20 compares the number of parents located by the child sup-
Port program with the number of AFDC cases opened each month.
Despite the. fact thLt several hLrge States fall far below the .mLtional
iloini, it is evi(1('nt, that th pu&nt location activity in most Stats is
eth'c.ti v'ly r'diiciig t1i 1)Ilckh)g of existing AFI)C "dsition" cases as
woi I LM acting on iiw cases a they are LJLproved for A FDC btnefits.

Tabk i Mhiow t..li projected hacklog of paternity and location cses
not yet acted upon by the. rhild support agency beca.ii tue AFIXJ
worker ha.s not iiiade the required referral action to the child support
agency.

Table 22 shows that the average duration in AFDC cases where the
AFDC worker has not made the required referral action to the child
support agency is 58 months.

The success of the child support program in locating absent parents
.nd having the paternity of children established is gratifying to the
committee, although the committee realizes that thre is an enormous
task still ahead for child support. But even this first push to solve the
problems which child support agencies are required to dO under present
laws has created a tremendous backlog of cases awaiting court action
in some States. The committee staff estimate that lust in the area of
paternity determination by courts there are over 150,000 cases in t.he
courts awaiting action. In the city of Phi1adephia, Pa., there are over
30,000 cases for paternity establishment awaiting court, action. The
committee is concerned that, this backlog exists in one of the key ele-
ments of th child support program.

Conimittec bili.—The committee amendment wouild allow Fdera1
matcliiiig for those additioluLl (osts of tli TV---!) -piogiani not })iOVIdN1
for iinkr current. regulations. Matdiiiig WOU 1(1 eovr expnditurs (ill—

clu.udin eomii pensation' for judges or other persons HuLking judicial
deteiiiiiiiat.ioiis, and other s111)poit. and a(irnI11ll4t.rat1v( personn('l of the
oiiits wlH) j)('rtol111 TV—i) fniirtioiis, hut only for those Iuinettoiis spe
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CifiCA Ily i(lentihal)le as IV—!) functions. M flt(h ing WoUld I e. 1iid by th
Stat( ag(I1(y (Iir(ctly 1.o tIw courts if the StiLte SO I)rOVLded. Current
kV('IS of .spndiiig ir th( State for t.he.se Iw\VIy iuatclHd activities would
have to he rnailltaine(I. No I1Htt(hing woit 1(1 be available for (.xpon(1i—
tures iiitiiri'vol before. Jiiiniai'3' L 198().

'II ILl) irI'I*)Iri M. N(It ENI' I N I)lThI'IlI)NJ Yi4'IiM

(Soct.ion I O o1 the .13111)

Piei.f h,,i'.-—Tliore, is increasing evidence that administration of
State welfare ograiiis could be significantly improved if States
establish and use computerized inforniatioji systems in the manage-
ment and operation of their programs. The committee has approved,
as another provision of this bil1,tn amendment to provide States
%;ith increased Federal matching for such systems for use in admin-
istering their AFDC programs. That an 'ndment would increase
the rate of matching to 90 percent for the costs of developing and
implementing AFDC systems and to 75 percent for the costs of
operating them. These percentages correspond to the matching that
is available to the States for use in their medicaid programs.

At the present time, States and localities that wish to establish and
use computerized information systems in the managenient of their
child support programs are eligible to receive 75 percent matching of
their expenditures. This is the percentage matching which they re-
cive for all costs of adrninstering the child support program.

bi/i.—The coiiiniitte.e believes tliak States should be en—
COiirflg((1 to develop and use. manttgen1(iit inlormatioii syHtems for
all programs in their welfare ysterns iii oider to provide htter man-
ageiiit'nt of tIwir progrtLlllS and to expoo1ite coord in ntioii uiioiig pro-
grams amid across lulisdictions. rrhe committee l>elieves flint t,Iie child
support. program is vital to the SUCCeSS of each State's welfare sys-
tem and improvements ii its operation shouki also he encouraged.
The committee bill therefore would piovid an incentive to State
child support enforcement agencies to develop new systems, to ex-
pand or enhance their existing systems, or to utilize model systin
developed by I-JEW's Office of Child Support Eiifoico'mcnt by m-
creasing the rate of matching to 90 percent for the costs of develop-
ing and implementing the systems. The cost of operating such
systems would continue at the 75 percent matching rate.

Under the amendment, the Office of Child Support Enforcement,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, would be required,
on a contimiiflg basis, to provide technical assistance to the States
and would have to approve the State system as a condition of Federal
matching. (Continuing review of the State systems would also be
required.)

To qualify for HEW apjroval, the system would have to meet
specific requirements, includhig capacity to account for child support
colkct,ions and distributions; handle. hilling, monitoring and enforce-
rneiit; provide management. information; provide for croSS-C}i(Ck11ig

with AFDC records; handle interstate activity; provido nocessary
olata. for Federal statistical reporting requirements; ftnd assure

securit agiinst iiiiautliorizetl access to, or use. of. I h data in the
vste.rn.
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Such aproval would be based on the Secretary's finding that the
initial am I aniii tally updated advanced automatic data pmcessmg
(10(11 ineuf. wIt icli each State must. liii ye, will, when iniple inent.ed, gen—
erallv (a t'i'v out the objectives of the management. systpiu. Such ii,

document. would provide, for the conduct of, and reflect the results of,
re(Iuhlenients analysis studies, contain a description of the proposed
tuatiagettient systeiti, indicate the sectirit.y and interface requirements
in the svstetii, describe the proeet.ed and expected to he available
resoiir(p reqititeitients for staff itid other needs, contain an iinple—
tueii(:t( mu plait atul I)a(kttp j),nredtlres l() linuidle pOssil)le fitiluite, coil—

:1 sittlitititry ol I lie sysletu lii totttts oh (jttalit.tit.iVP nial qtiatit.itat.ive
h)('ii(Itk 1111(1 provide sitclt ol her itiforitutt.ion its the Secretary (letet—
iii iuies 1111(1(1 regIt Intioti is tiecessary.

AF1)C MANAGEMENT tNFo!MA'rIoN SYSTEM

(Section 407 of the i11)

Present law.—There. is increasing evidence that administration of
the AFDC program could be siiiificant1y improved if States establish
and use. computerized iiifoiuiat.ion systems in the management of their
programs. Such systems have been demonstrated to be. helpful in pro-
gram planning and evaluation. They also make day-to-day operations
more efficient, and they are crucial to assuring that eligibility deter-
minations are properly made and that fraud and abuse are discovered

•on a timely and ongoing basis. Although the merits of such systems are
generally recognized, the States have been slow to develop them be-
cause of the large initial outlays which are necessary, and because of
the ongoing cost, of operating them. States may currently icceive Fed-
eral matching for the systems as an administrative cost, but Federal
matching is limited t.o 50 percent. This is in contrast to the medicaid
program, in which 90 jercent Federal matching is authorized for the.
cost. of developing and implementing comj)uter systems, and 75 percent
for their operation.

Committee hiii.—The committee, is convinced that the :tdrninistra-
tion of State AFDC programs could be greatly improved Ilirotighi
judicious use of modern computerized management inforrrimttion sys-
tems. Recipients could be. expected to benefit from more expeditious
handling of their cases and decreases in processing time; local, State,
and Federal Governments—and the taxpayer—could be expected to
benefit from a decrease in costs because of a reduction in errors and
use of better planning and management techniques.

Thus, the committee amendment would provide an incentive to the
States to develop and expand their existing systems by increasing
the rate of matching to 90 percent for the costs of developing and
implementing the systems and to 75 percent for the costs of operating
them, provided the system meets the requirements imposed by the
am end ii tent.. (The increased matching would be applicable to ('xiStiY
ystenis if they tmieet the criteria, for approval of new systems.)

Under the committee amendment, the Department of Health, E.du-
cat.ion, and Welfare would be required, on a continuing basis, to p-
vide. technical assistance to the States and would have to approve the
State system as a condition of Federa.l matching. (Continuing review
of the State systems would also be required.) To qualify for }TEW
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apJroval, the system would have to have at least the following charac
teristics: (1) ability to provide data concerning all AFI)C eligibility
factors; (2) capacity for verification of factors with other agencies
through identifiable correlation factors such as social security num-
bers, names, dates of birth, home addresses and mailing addresses (in-
cluding postal ZIP codes); (3) ability to control and account for the
costs, quality and delivery of funds and services furnished to appli-
cants and recipients; (4) capability for not.ifying child support, food
stamp, social service, and medicaid programs of changes in AFDC
eligibility or benefit amouiit; Lnd (5) security against unauthorized
access to or use of the data in the system.

In approving systems, the Department would have to assure suffi-
cient compatibility among the other public assistance1 medicaid, and
social services systems in the States and among the AFDC systems of
'rent jurisdictions to permit. periodic screening to determine
xIU'tl1M nn individual wii drawing 1,(9 fits from more than oiu'
jUri4(1flt loll ;ui(l fur (luh'rnhinnion of (Iigil)I y nhl(1 paytiient 1)II1suaIlt;

to 1v(jIuI''nuflS inlpoSe([ by ctlwr ctioi oi the Soejal Security Act..
Such approval would 1w has1 on the Secretary's finding that the

initial and amiually Ilp(Iated advanced autoinati data processing
document, which stnli State irnist have, will, when implemented, gen-
erally carry out the objectives of the statewide management system.
Such a document would provide for the conduct of and reflect the
results of requirements analysis studies, contain a description of the
proposed statewide maiiagement system, indicate the security and in-
terf ace requirements in the system, desribe the projected and expected
t.o be available resource requirements for staff and other needs, include
cost-benefit analyses of each akernative management system, data
processing services and equipment and a plan showing the basis for
both indirect and direct rates to be in effect, contain an implementation
plan to handle possible failure of contingencies, and contain a sum-
mary of the system in terms of qualitative and quantitative benefits.

EXPENDITURES FOR OPERATION OF STATE PLANS FOR CHILD SUPPORT

(Section 408 of the Bill)

Pre.9cnt law.—P resent law reqiiire. that the Federal Office of Child
Support Enforcenieit maintain adeqititfe records for both AFDC
and non-AFDC fainilie,s of all amounts collected and dislmrsed aiid
the costs incurred in collecting and disbursing t1ies amounts arid
publish periodic reports on the operation of the program in the
various States and localities and at national and regional levels.
The Office of Child Support Enforcement must also submit an
annual report to the Congress on all activities undertaken in the child
support program as well as the major problems encountered at
Federal, State, or local levels which have delayed or prevented
implementation of the child support program.

Present law also provides tha.t the State will maintain for both
AFDC and non-AFDC families a full record of collectioiis, djsburse-
ments, and expenditures and of all other activities related to its
child support programs. An adequate reporting system is required.
The. committee is aware. that some States are delinquent, in their
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recordkeeping and reporting, and believes that this situation must be
corrected.

Committee hjil.—-The committee has been concerned about. the fail-
iir of some States to report and account for child suj)port collections
for A F1)C IL1HI non-AFI.)C families on a reasoflal)le, timely basis. Tlw
COIflhIuitt ('(' 1 iiieiidiuent thus would illiprove State reporting l)y pro
hihiling idvaiice. payment to the State of the Federal share of ad-
iniiiistnitive. expenses for a calendar quarter unless it has submitted a
full nnd complete report of the amount of child support collected and
(lis!)ursed for the calendar qirtor which ended 6 months earlier. The
aniendinent would also allow 1w Department of Healt,h, Education,
and Welfare to reduce the arnoun of the payments to the State by
the Federal share of child support collections made but not reported
lw the State.

ACCEsS TO WAGE INFORMATION F01 CITILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS

(Section 409 of the ii11)

Present law.—Under title IV—D of the Social Security Act, States
are required to establish special child support agencies to establish
paternity and obtain support for any ciild who is an applicant for
or recipient of AFDC. These State agencies must also provide child
upport services to non-AFDC families, if they apply for child sup-
port services. HEW regulations require the State agencies to establish
and to periodically review the amount of the support obligation, using
the statutes and legal processes of the. State.

Committee bili.—The committee bill would improve the capacity
of the child support enforcement agency in the State to acquire accu-
rate wage data by providing authority for States and localities to
have :iccess to earnings information in records maintained by the So-
cial Securit.y Administration and Stateeinployinent security agencies.
Such information would he obtained by a search of wage records con-
ducted by the Social Security Administration or the employment
security agency to identify the fact and amount of earnings and the
identity of the employer in the case. of individuals who were parents
of the children for whom the child support agency was collecting or
enforcing support. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
would be authorized to establish necessary safeguards against improper
disclosure of the information.

The committee bill specifically authorizes the Social Security Ad-
ministration to disclose certain tax return information to State and
local child support agencies. The informatior may be used by them
for purposes of the child support enforcement program.
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TABLE 19.—CHILD SUPPORT CASES OF "PATERNITY ESTAB-

LISHED" PER MONTH COMPARED TO AFDC "UNWED
MOTHER" CASE OPENINGS, JULY TO DECEMBER 1977

Paternity
established

Child support AFDC unwed cases as

pattrnity estab- mother cases percent of

State lished cases opened 2 cases opened

Alaska 0 47 0.9

Arizona 24 355 6.7

ArkanSas 312 501 62.3

''2Iforn,a 1,182 934 126.6

Uolorado 95 493 19.2

Connecticut 214 558 38.3

Florida 557 1,664 33.5

Georgia.. . 211 1,232 17.1

Hawaii 61 271 22.3

Idaho 3 84 4.0

Illinois 113 3,327 3.4

Indiana 171 803 21.3

Kansas 43 356 12.2

Kentucky 31 922 3.3

Louisiana 84 1,369 6.2

Maryland 525 1,295 40.5

MaSsachuSetts 102 895 11.3

Michigan 547 1,654 33.1

Minnesota 104 682 15.3

Mississippi 68 624 10.9

Montana 6 149 3.8

Nevada 18 92 19.4

New Hampshire......... 4 126 2.8

NewJersey 625 2,170 28.8

New Mexico .......... 14 242 5.9

New York 1,335 3,221 41.5

North Carolina..... 427 1,387 30.8

North Dakota 23 100 23.3

Ohio 192 2,341 8.2

Oklahoma 3 450 .6

Oregon 127 550 23.2

Pennsylvania 401 2,438 16.4

South Dakota 9 116 7.5

Tennessee 423 909 46.5

Texas 18 1,872 1.0

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 19.—CHILD SUPPORT CASES OF "PATERNITY ESTAB-

LISHED" PER MONTH COMPARED TO AFDC "UNWED
MOTHER" CASE OPENINGS, JULY 10 DECEMBER 1977—Con.

Paternity
established

Child support AFDC unwed cases as

paternity estab- mother cases percent of

State lished cases 1 opened 2 cases opened

Utah 14 127 10.9

Vermont 7 57 13.0

Washington 24 581 4.2

West Virginia 13 317 4.1

Wyoming 2 47 3.4

U.S. total 8,132 35,358 23.0

1 Office of Child support Enforcement.
2 ProjEcted from AFDC quality control estimates.

TABLE 20.—CHILD SUPPORT CASES OF "PARENT LOCATED"
PER MONTH COMPARED TO AFDC "DESERTION" CASE OPEN-

INGS, JULY TO DECEMBER 1977

Parents
located cases

Child support as percent
parents located AFDC desertion of cases

State cases 1 cases opened 2 opened

Alaska 148 47 315.8

Arizona 630 186 338.7

Arkansas 529 269 196.5

California 4,575 467 979.6

Colorado 752 378 198.8

Connecticut 782 381 205.2

Florida 2,085 789 264.2

Georgia 830 653 127.1

Hawaii 490 178 27.5.3

Idaho 38 105 36.1

Illinois 1,011 1,634 61.9

Indiana 689 265 259.9

Kansas 528 246 214.6

Kentucky 218 753 29.0

Louisiana 244 547 4&6

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 20.—CHILD SUPPORT CASES OF "PARENT LOCATED"
PER MONTH COMPARED TO AFDC 14DESERTION" CASE OPEN-
INGS, JULY10 DECEMBER 1977-—Continued

Parents
located

Child support cases as
parents located AFDC desertion percent of

State cases cases opened 2 cases opened

Maine 99 246 40.3
Maryland 1,564 978' 159.9
Massachusetts 588 1,016 57.9
Michigan 2,364 1,193 198.1
Minnesota 226 274 82.6

Mississippi 392 281 139.4
Montana 113 84 134.0
Nebraska 92 112 82.4
Nevada 224 26 860.9
New Hampshire 81 144 56.5

New Jersey 2,732 1,669 163.7
New Mexico 247 126 195.6
New York 4,924 3,462 142.2
North Carolina 1,184 659 179.7
North Dakota 77 35 219.0

Ohio 1,349 1,066 126.6
Oklahoma 280 404 69.2
Oregon 1,603 533 300.7
Pennsylvania 593 1,896 313
South Dakota 5 98 5.4

Tennessee 398 479 83.2
Texas 865 1,268 68.2
Utah 372 188 197.7
Vermont 25 88 27.8
Washington 851 564 150.9

West Virginia 108 300 35.9
Wyoming 212 21 1,007.9

U.S. total 35,115 24,108 145.6

Office of Child Support Enforcement.
2 Projected from AFDC quality contro' data.
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TABLE 21.—AFDC CASES IN WHICH AFDC WORKER HAS NOT
MADE REQUIRED REFERRAL ACTION TO CHILD SUPPORT
AGENCY, JULY-DECEMBER 1977

Eligibility factor I

Unwed Sepa-
State mother Desertion ration

Alaska 77 103 0
Arizona 236 169 0
California 10,012 6,808 3,204
Colorado 378 309 240
Connecticut 1,435 512 273

Florida 64 192 0
Georgia 1,221 771 257
Hawaii 281 450 168
Illinois 4,634 3,921 891
Indiana 132 0 88

Iowa 225 187 112
Kansas 377 94 283
Kentucky 660 355 253
Louisiana 1,060 689 106
Maine 64 96 64

Maryland 2,188 978 230
Massachusetts 3,100 1,653 2,480
Michigan 5,694 2,928 976
Minnesota 76 0 76
Mississippi 1,442 370 123

Missouri 3,402 1,492 1,014
Montana 0 38 38
Nebraska 0 0 0
New Hampshire 75 0 0
New Jersey 1,669 1,001 445

New Mexico 60 30 30
New York 17,310 12,694 2,596
North Carolina 2,833 3,305 531
Ohio 8,483 3,059 3,894
Oklahoma 173 0 103

Oregon 751 326 326
Pennsylvania 12,518 7,316 2,438
Rhode Island 251 50 0
South Dakota 0 0 36
Tennessee 694 148 248

Projected from AFDC quality control estimates.

S—385O — 79 — 6
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TABLE 21.--AFDC CASES IN WHICH AFDC WORKER HAS NOT
MADE REQUIRED REFERRAL ACTION TO CHILD SUPPORT
AGENCY, JULY—DECEMBER 1977—Continued

Eligibility factor'

Unwed Sepa•
State mother Desertion ration

Texas 226 301 0
Utah 36 36 36
Vermont 152 76 342
Washington 171
West Virginia 165
Wyoming 14

273
41
14

444
41
14

U.S. total 8.,339 50,785 22,400

Projected from AFDC quality control estimates.

TABLE 22.—AVERAGE NUMBER OF MONTHS CASE HAS BEEN
ON AFDC WHERE THE REQUIRED AFDC REFERRAL TO CHILD
SUPPORT AGENCY HAS NOT BEEN MADE, JULY-DECEMBER
1977

Eligibility factor'

Unwed Sepa
mother Desertion ration

Alaska 40 11 0
Arizona 91 37 0
California 62 63 66
Colorado 37 68 45
Connecticut 56 68 88

Florida 16 118 0
Georgia 65 81 82
Hawaii 25 67 48
Illinois 65 51 32
Indiana 72 0 39

Iowa 23 43 121
Kansas 66 53 106
Kentucky 64 53 42
Louisiana 57 65 103
Maine 34 68 73

Projected from AFDC quality control estimates.
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TABLE NUMBER OF MONTHS CASE HAS BEEN

ON AEDC WHERE THE REQUIRED AFDC REFERRAL TO CHILD

SUPPORT AGENCY HAS NOT BEEN MADE,. JULY-DECEMBER

1977—Continued.

Eligibility factor l

Unwed Sepa•

State mother Desertion ration

Maryland 44 60 25

Massachusetts 44 62 73

Michigan 36 32 25

Minnesota 78 0 76

Mississippi 58 70 57

Missouri 70 62 50

Montana 0 2 11

Nebraska 0 0 0

New Hampshire 6 0 0

New Jersey 39 58 49

New Mexico 44 22 114

NewYork 64 54 80

North Carolina 47 78 34

Ohio 53 36 38

Oklahoma 94 0 18

Oregon 40 25 67

Pennsylvania 67 69 76.

Rhode Island 68 10 0

South Dakota 0 0 1

Tennessee 57 34 51

Texas 121 51 0

Utah 6 3 10

Vermont 68 144 59

Washington 62 100 35

West Virginia 19 21 16

Wyoming .... 1 62 0

U.S. total

Projected from AFDC qualty control estimates.
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F. Other Provisions Relating to the Social Security Act

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL SEC1JRITY AND SSI BENEFITS

(Section 501 of the Bill)

Present law.—A substantial proportion of SSI recipients are also
eligible for benefits under the old-age, sirvivors, and disability insnr-
ance program under tifle II of the Socini Securit.y Act, The proport.ioiiof dual 1igihility can be expected to increase in the futire, since, manyof tltos. who are now ineligiI)l( for t.itl Ti hnefit.s arP simply So Oldtlia. t.h\ir p(rio(I of work history (w(ILir((l lrior to th1( tinw that social
se(.tirtt.y ( V(iag w:is availai)k. The n urrII)(1 of SS I Ieipint.s Whoroo ive it lo H h('lI(htS i4 SliO)Wfl in table 23.

Tiwugh t.l1( two programs nie adi il)itro1 by the anio :gency, ii'n sotnotiints happen t.hat an individ iial ' lust, cheek under one i r0—glaiti will I)e dhayed. If tlio SST cheek is (k Lyed, l(tloaCt,i Ve (lItitl—
iiwiit. tako int) :iccoiint, tlu ainomt, of moon the in(Iivid!Ial hiaol from
soejal svoiz rity. However, if the tithe U check is delayed, a windfall tot.hn individual can occur since it is not possible to r(troact.ivehy reduce
his SSI benefit beyond the beginning of the current quarter.

Even for the current quarter, court decisions require the Social
Security Administration to treat the erroneous SSI payments as over-
payments which cannot be collected Without, first offering the recipient.an evidentiary hearing.

Committee bill.—Under the committee provision the statute wouldbe amended to provide that an individual's entitlement under the two
tithes shall 'be considered as a totality so that payment urnder either
program shall be deemed to be a payment under the other if that is
subsequently found to be appropriate. Thus, if payment under title IIis delayed so that a higher payment is made under title XVI, theadjustment made, in the case of any individual Will only be the net
difference in t.ota payment There would, of course, be the pioporaccounting adjustment,s to assure that the appropriate amounts werecharged to the general fund and the trust funds respeetivehy. Any
appropriate reimbursement would also be made to th States who,p
State supplementary benefits are nivol vo1. T1io onirn ittoo PXpP(ts Iha.
the Department. will ensui that applicants are iinuk awar his ioi—J5tment is requiire.ol by law ;t thy time, they filQ their (lwris forbenefits.
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TABLE 2._NUtMBER AND PERCENT OF PERSONS RECEIVING

FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED. SSI PAYMENTS WHO ALSO

RECEIVE SOCIAL SECURITY OASDJ) BENEFJTS,, BY CATEGORY,

SEIPTEMBEIR 1978

With social security benefits

Percent of

Reaso.n for eligibility Total Number total

Total 4,231,049 2,157,269 52.1

Aged 1993,212 1,374,887 68.9

Blind and disabled 2,238,31.1 782,382 34.9

EXTENSION OF THE TERM OF THE NATIONAL OOMM1SSION SOCIAL

SECURITY

(Section 502 of the Bill)

Present iaw.—The National Commission on Social Security was
established by the Social Security Amendments of 1977, with its
jiieiiiwis jointly .appoiiited by the President and (oitgress, to make a
brond—scak eOiiij)relIeiiSive study of the social security rograin,
iuuleLing niedicare. 'I'be study will include the fbc.al status of I lie

trust. funds1 coverage, iL(1(MlIiaCy if fflfit.S, P055' I ti((1uIitiO5, itltei
natives to I he current programs and to the method of tinaneiiig the
system, integration of the social security system with priv.atf jetue-
ment programs, and development of a special price index for the
elderly.

Under current law, the terms of its members are to last 2 years,
and the Commission itself will expire on January 1, 19S1.

Additional time will be. needed to closeout the work of the Com-
mission as well as to extend the terms of its members to coincide
with the expiration date. of the Commission.

Gorn'm,ittee biil.—The committee provision would extend for 3
months the expiration date of the National Commission on Social
Security and the terms of its members. Under the committee provision,
the Commission's work and the terms of its members would end 011
April 1, 1981.

FREQUENCY OF FICA I)EPOS1TS FROM STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTh

(Section 503 of the Bill)

Present law.—Effect,ive January 1, 1951, the Social Security Act
extended social securiLy coverage to State and local govern I ucot, euli—

j)loyccs. ( o\'eIagc is through voluntary agreeii iciiI between the 5cr—

irtaiy 01! 1l EWT unl the individual States. 'I'he act 1urovides Ihat. the

legul hat ions of the Secretary huii II be (lesignr(l to jiiakc I lie deposit.

rc(tui reincuits iunpose(l on States t lie same, so far as 1)ruuctirul)le, as

tI iosc iii iposed Ofl pu vate ciii ploye is.
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IAtCl1 tat(' deposits tlii (OITIl)iiIe.d State ;1fl(l local gov('1ilinent so-
cial sNilELty (OI1tIibntiOW (lilecti with the Ide.iaI ReS(rVC Baiik for
tiaimfr to t.1n trust, funds. A rcj1Lired by regulation, (Rc11 State de—

)OitS runt ii hut bus a1(1 h IP Wnge E(1)01t.S of (oV(I(d employees with
ii IWT vI 1n I irioitl aiid 1 Thvs tflit fh( (nd of each citlndar qilni—

ttt. 't'Iii iIii' Ie(1(I(l (L l)\ tI( St.t- 1fl(l IIa. I)PPl III
slI1(I• I :!. I li' turu, t I' 1l( V'I•I' l(.IlIitIII I U 1i1i v,ig' l(I)II
niiil iiitIi• 'ii hiti ; a ff't lIP II4I Or (I4II (a IU4III I

Con till )IItiuIL paid hy vorkr aiicL thr Stale and local govern —

I11('nt. ('InI)lov(rs incretsed from about $867,000 in fiscal year 19i1 to
over $9.8 billion in fiscal year 1977. These contiibuitions ale estimated
to ilicrease to fll)Out $15.7 billion by fiscal year 1980.

Oii Mairh 30, 1978, tln Department published in the Federal Reg-
iter it 1)1o1)oe(1 rulemaking increasing from quarterly to iuionthly the.
I r(q1.IeiIcy with which States must deposit social security contributions
on wnges and salniies paid to covered e.mplo, ,s—the so-called 15—Th—

15 unet.ho(1.
By allowing the. State.s to make quarterly deposits of State and local

contributions, HEW lost about $1.1 billion in interest income to the
trust funds from 191 through 1q79.

JTEW considered both the oral, and written comments on its pro-
posed rules aui(1, as a result, made changes which require. that the
States deposit. the social security contributions for each of the. first
2 months of a calendar quarter by the 1th clay after each uiionth. The.
contril)lutions for the. third month of the, qiuarkr will not be. due. int.il
1 mouth and 1 days tfte.u the end of that month—the so-called 1t—
1t-4tS un(tl1o(1. Tlws lan.es wer plublisliNi in the. Fe.c1eril Register
mi Novetiibeu 20. 1978, ajul ar to houiw ('.ffitiV( Jill y 1, 1980.i iii if/i 1)1/1.—Ti 0 I(L('.1 t( ) S( t ii (' I mui sit1011 to tl i 1 (W P1 )OS ii—

iug sli1iil, the rotntuittc proviifl1 ivql1ir t.li.t, FTCA 1tioiI
from SI ite n.ni local goveruiinnt will be. (IUP 30 (lav aftr tl' 'nd
of ich uiouith. The provision would be e.ffcti ye beginninr July IORO.

Tiw coununitte. recognizes that, in some. instances, the t,hirtic'th day
following tlw end of n month wouuhl fall on a holiday or week end.
Tn siuli ciuciumstances, the comuiiittee intends that the rovisiou h
illterJ)reted to leqinue that any necessary payments be. (1eposit(d no
lat'r than the. preceding working day so thrtt in all cases the overall
30 day limitation would not be exceeded.

ELT(IBILITY OF ALTEXS FOR SST

(Section S04 of tlw Bill)

Pre.seit l4lao.—Tn order for an alien to be eligible for supplemental
security income payments under present law and regiilatioiis, he, must.
1w lawfully adniitt.e.cl for l)ernlaneult residence. or otherwise, 1)euma-
nent.ly residing in the United States "under color of law." The latter
eategory refers primarily to refugees who nteu as conc1ition.l en-
trants or parolees. An ali'n skiiig admission to tlw United States
tiiiif ('tfll)l1sh that li is of likily to l)e(ome. t public rliar'. Tf a visa
fti)l)lirflhit (1(WS POt. h1V(' SllffiPiPnt. uo1lrces of hsowi, a P.S. (OflSIIlI.r
flir iii;iv r'qniu' snnhur' front n te(1ent. of the ITu itel States that.
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th al i(11 wil I b supported. Tn addition, the Tmmigration and Nation-
ality Act )rovides that an irnmigrant who becomes a "public charge"
within 5 years of his entry into the, United States may be deported if
the ('8 USC of his becoming a "public charge" did not arise subsequent
to hi'ntry. ITowever, receipf of SS1 piyments does not, constitute
becoinmga 'piiblic charge" under present court. interpr(t.atIons of that
tei'ni.

'Flit'rt' IIILV(' been (oiuIplaints jm.rt.iciilarly in a few St,ates, that, legal
al ietls ha v' lneii applying for and rec(iviug welfare benefits within a
very short period after t.ll(Ir entry into the country. As welfare recii-
ents, these aliens are also genei'ally eligible for the full range of medic.-
Uid benefits offered within their State.

Tinder the, SST statute, legal aliens are eligible for payments within
30 (lays after their arrival in the United States.

In a February 1978 report, "Number of Newly Arrived Aliens Who
Receive Supplemental Security Income, Needs To Be Reduced," the
General Ac.counting Offic.e estimat,ed tha% Thout 214,000 aliens receive
SSI, of which about 42,000 are newly arrived. The GAO observed in
its report that "The public charge provisions of the Immigration and
Nationality Act are ineffective in screening out aged (age 65 or older).
aliens who may need SSI assistance soon after arrival in the United
States. We estimate that 34 percent of the aged aliens who entered the
United States during fiscal years 1973—75 were receiving ssr at the
end of December 1976."

Committee biil.—The committee agrees with the recommendation
of the GAO in its 1978 report that there should be a residency require-
ment to prevent assistance payments to newly arrived aliens. The com-
inittee bill would require an alien to reside in the United States. for
3 years before he would be eligible for SSI. The provision would.
not apply to aliens under age 65 who are suffering from blindness or
(IIS1Ibility on the basis of conditions which arose after the time they
were a(llnitte(l to the United States.

DEMON5TflATION AUTHORITY TO PROviDE SERViCES TO THE
TEflMINALLY ILL

(Section 505 of the Bill)

Present law.—Under present law there is a 5-month waiting period
before benefits are payable under the disability insurance program..
The committee has heard testimony that this waiting period some-
times constitutes an unreasonable hardship for persons who are suffer-
ing from a terminal illness, and that it should not apply in such cases.
The committee has also heard testimony that it is difficult to justify
waiving the waiting period for the terminally ill, while continuing to
apply it for other disabled individuals, inasmuch as many other dis-
abled workers are likely to have similar needs for income during the
initial months of d.isability. In a memorandum by the Office of the
Actuary of the Social Security Administration, which discusses the
difficlllty of estimating costs of this kind of proposal, it is observed
that "Due to the difficulty involved in predicting whether an illness
will resnlt in premature death, especially within a limited time of 12
months or less, the level of accuracy of determinations of terminal ill-
ness (umot. h expected to he, very good. It. s expected that many per-
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soils vill be found reasonably likely to die within 12 months of onset
who will in fact, survive the year. Similarly many persons will die
vitliin 12 mont us of onset who will not have been expected to (10 so."
The actuary estnnates that the long-range cost to the disability trust
finid for the 1)l'oposah would he .03 of taxable I)ayt'oll.('zfit 1jil7.—Th committee believes that there. is a need to find

to improve assistance for persons who are terminally ill. rrhe
coijiiiiitt('e has been infonued that the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare is currently undertaking a demonstration project
through the. health Care Financing Administration to determine how
best. to l)Io\itle the. full range of services needed by persons who are
t.ertiiiiial lv ill. The coiiiniittee believes tha.t it is appropriate for the
social Security Adtiiiuuist.ra.tioui to I)arlicil)ate in this project, anti has
iii(lIide(l in its 1)111 fl provisioii ntitlioriziiig up to $2 nuillioti a year to
In' used by SSA for the purpose of studying the immet on the termi—

I ly ill of pi 'isions of the disability 1)Iogualns admiui isteied by the
social Security Administration. Tt is eXl)eel 1 l)V the, coiiutrnttee that
this (lelulouust ration authority aiid the iesul .g reports which 'iil I be

iiia(le on denioiistratioii projects will provide the infoririatioii neces-
sary t.o eiiahle the coiiiinittee. to auuiend the Social Seeui rity A(t so as to
provide the kinds of assistance tuiost appropriate for tid i 'itlita Is who
are suffering frouui terminal illnesses.

WORK INCENTIVE ANt) OTHER i)EMON5TRATIt)N PROJECTS UNI)ER 'rilE D15-
ABILITY INSURANCE ANI) SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAMS

(Section 506 of the Bill)

Presei.t iaw.—Under present law, the Secretary of 1-health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare has no authority to w'aive, requirements under titles
IL XVI and XVIII of the Social Security Act to conduct experi-
mental or de.niottst ration projects,

Uoni'in ittee 1)177.—The cotnniittee believes that there is great need to
iuiuI)rove the operations of the, disability insurance, SuIl)pleirient.al se—
cuurit. iuieoliw. and medicare programs as they relate to the tlisahlecl.
rihipse prograiiis illay, ovet' time, affect the lives of nea i'iy every iiidi—

vidual and faiuuily in the Nat iou. It ishiglily iruiportunt.tliereIor(',tluul
they In' adnuiiiistered iii the uiiost ('fiici('tit mid elhntive way

u

,osih,lt'.
So far as the disability insitratite program is (sillcertiNi, one ol the'

areas iii which there is the most 1n'essitig need for infotunatioti is the
area of how to encourage disabled 111(11 id utals to leinain iii ii tid to ic—
turn to the work force. Therefore, the coniuiiitt.ee has included in its
bill as a matter of high priority specific auutliorit.,y for the waiver of
certain benefit. icquti reiiients of titles II, XVI, and XVIII to allow
detnoitstiation projects by the Social Security Ad iiiitiustratiott to test
ways in which to stitunlat e a rctui iii to work I)y disability 1st eliciatics.
The bill requires SSA to report to the Congress on its findings on work
incentives iiy January 1, 1983. The committee bill also auitliotizes wai v—

in the case of other disability insurance deioon.stiation proj('(ts
which SSA iiiay wish to undertake, such as study of the effects of
leuigtlienitig the trial work period, altering the 24-month waiting period
for uuiedicare benefits. altering the way the disability prograull is admm-
isteued, earlier referral of beneficiaries for rehabilitation, and greatel
use of lriv1te contractors, euuiphoyers and others to develop, perform or
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otherwise stinutlith' new forms of rehabilitation. Iii :tdditioii. tli( ('010—
tiuttee bill inclillies :ntthorizat ion for waivet' of i'eqturemeiits uu1er
lit Ic XV! to cii rrv out expel] mental. pilot, or dei,ionstiU ion projects
whirli are likely Itt assist iii aonioting I lie objectives or facilitate the
;iiliiiiiiist ration of the SI program. The bill provides for allocation of
c;sts all such demonstration projects to the prorams to which the
project most closely related. In the case of the SSI program, the Sec-
retary is authorized to reimburse the Stat.es for the non-Federal share
of payments or costs for which the State would not otheiwise be liable.
A final report on the projects authorized by this section would be due
five years from enactment. (The committee recognizes that some ele-
ments of the experimental or demonstration projects might have to
remain in effect. beyond that date iii order to assure the validity of the
research.)

The committee bill includes a provision to waive certain require-
ients of the, human experimentation statute, but to require. that the
4eeretarv in reviewilig any application for my expetinwittal, pilot or
tleuioiistr;itioii project. pu i.suant t.o the Sociii Security Act. would take
into rotisidetat ion the htititinit experimentation law and regulations
iii making his tlecision on whether to ap[)rove. the application. The
(Olitlil ittee does not. intend that this t ovision modify the re9liiremneilts
of the human experinwntat.ion statute as they apply to direct. uuiedical
experimentation with actual diagnosis or treatment. of patients.

IN ( IlSi( (N I N WUES UI' ritA tAXES A II) fly I iPii (YEll

(Section 507 of the bill)

Present law.—In general, employers are required to pay an employer
social security tax on the wages they pay their employees and to
withhold from those wages an equal employee social security tax. As
anal tern ative to this procedure, however, 1)Iesent law allows employers
to assume responsibility for both the employer and employee ta.xes
instead of withholding the employee's share from his wages. Under
Ibis alternative procedure, the payment by the employer of the em
ployee's social security tax represents, in effect, an additional amount.
of compensation. However, existing law specifically exempts that.
amount of a(iohitional compensation from social security taxes. The
net effect is that., for a given level of total compensation, somewhat
lower social security taxes would he Payable if the employer PiYS the
employee social security tax instead of withholding it. front the em—
loyee's wages.

Committee b'iii.—-'i'he committee recognizes that the provision ol ex-
isting law has proved to be a matter of some convenience in ceiI.aiui
employment relationships, particularly when relatively small amounts
of wages are involved as in the case of domestic employment. hlowevei,
the conunillee is seriously concerned over reports that there inty lie
imurie,asing use of the provision as a. means of tax avoidance involving
mot•e substamilia! wage and tax payments titan were envisioned when
the existing law provisions were originally adopted. '['he committee
has been advised that potential losses to the trust fui.uls could run
into I lie billions ol dollars if the use of this provision continues to
Sl)i("ll(l. For these reasons, the commit tee has decided to morli Iv the
provisions of existing law so that after 1980 any amounts of employee
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social security taxes paid by an employer will be considered to con-
stitute wages and will therefore be subject to social security taxation.
This change will not apply in the case of payments made on behalf
of domestic employees.

III. Cost Estimates and Actuarial Data Provided by the
Administration

ACTUARIAL STATUS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND UNDER
THE BILL

Short term.—The status of the disability insurance trust fund was
strengthened substantially by the Social Security Amendment of 1977,
which increased the amount of tax contributions allocated to the trust
fund. The Social Security Administration's current estimates, which
are based on the Administration's Mid-Session Review assumptions,
indicate that the disability insurance trL t fund will amount to $5.4
billion at the end of 1979 and that it wih ow rapidly during t.he fol-
lowing 5 years, reaching $28.5 billion by the end of 1984: under present
law. The projected rapid growth of the DI trust fund is also due, in
part, to a significant reduction in the number of benefits awarded to
disabled workers after 1977. On the other hand, the old-age and sur-
vivors insurance trust fund is expected to continue to decline during
the next 5 years, largely offsetting the rapid growth in the DI trust
fund.

Estimates of the operations of the disability insurance trust fund
under present law and under the program as modified by the committee
bill are shown in tables 29 and 28 for calendar years 1978—84 and fiscal
years 1978—84, respective'y.

Long ferim.—On a long-term basis, the situation of the disability
insnrance trust fund under present law is favorable. The 1979 trust-
ees' report reflects new assumptions of substantially reduced disability
incidence rates in the future. as compared with those assniried iii earlier
reports. These assumptions reflect the. improved experience since 1975
and particularly in 1978. The reasons for this improvement are not
wholly known.

The 1978 trustees' report indicated a long-term actuarial balance
of —0.14 percent of taxable payroll in the disability insurance pro-
gram, but the more favorable assumptions as to incidence rates in t1u
1979 report changed this to + 0.21 percent. This bill, as amended by the
Senate Finance Committee, provides a savings of 0.14 percent of tax-
able payroll, thereby raising the ictuarial surplus to 0.35 percent. Al-
though the DI program is therefore in an actuarially sound condition,
its past history of. volatility suggests caution in making any precipi-
tous changes in financing.

The bill also has some impact on the old-age and survivors insurance
program. The actuarial balance for that prornm would be reduced by
.01 nercent of taxable payroll to a leve' of —1.40.

The long-range estimates presented in this section are based on the
int.ermediate assumptions described in the 1079 Annua' Report of the
Board of Trustees of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
and Disability Tnsiirance Trust. Funds.
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11.1. 33 1O1)1 Fl El.) BY ENATF: F'INANCK ( 1OMM I'l"FEE

TABLE 24LONGRANGE COST EFFECT ON THE OASDI SYSTEM
Y PROVISION: INTERMEDIATE ASSU MPTIONS 1979 TRUST-
EES' REPORT

[As percent of taxable payroll]

OASI Dl total

Average scheduled tax rate
Average expenditures (present law)...
Actuarial balance

Effect of provisions of bill:'
1. Limitation on total family bene-

fits for disabled-worker fam-
ilies (sec. 101)

2. Reduction in number of dropout
years for younger disabled
workers (sec. 102)

3. Deduction of impairment.related
work expense from earnings in
determining substantial gain-
ful activity (sec. 302)

4. Federal review of State agency
determinations (sec. 304)

5. Mcre detailed notices specifying
reasons for denial of disability
claims (sec. 05)

6. Payment for existing medical
evidence (sec. 309)

7. Periodic review of disability de-
terminations (sec. 311)

8. Treatment of employer-paid
employee FICA taxes as wages.

TQtal. effect of bill
Average scheduled tax rate
Average expenditures (after enact-

mont)
Actuarial balance

1 Estimates for each provision take into. accountinteraction with provisions that
precede it in the table.

2-Less than 0.005 percentof taxable payroll.

11.47 1.92
—1.41 +.21 —1.20

(2) —.06 —.06

(2) —.05 —.05

(2) +.02 +.02
(2) —.02 —.02

(2)

(2

(2)

—.01

(2)

(2)

— .03

(2)

(2)

(2)

— .03

—.01

—.01
10.05

11.46
—1.40

—.14 —.15
2.13 12.19

1.78 •13.23
±.35 —1.05



COST ESTIMATES FOR H.R. 3236 AS REPORTED BY THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

•TABLE 25.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON OASDI EXPENDITURES, BY PROVISION

(PLUSES INDICATE COST, MINUSES INDICATE SAVINGS)

Estimated effect
of long-range

OASDI expenditures
- as percent of

1984 taxable payroll 2

1. Limitation on total family benefits for dis-
abled-worker families (sec. 101):

Benefit payments
Administrative costs

Total
2. Reduction in number of dropout years for

younger disabled workers (sec. 102):
Benefit payments
Administrative costs

Total
3. Deduction of impairment-related work ex-

penses from earnings in determining
substantial gainful activity (sec. 302):

Benefit payments
Administrative costs

—25 —97 —175 —262 —$350
(3) (3) (3) (3) (3)

—25 —97 —175 —262 —350 —0.06

—13 —49 —95 —149 —207
(3) (3) (3) (3) (3)

—13 —49 —95 —149 —207 —.05

(4) +4 +10 +18 +26
(3) (3) (3) (3) (3)

Provision 1 1980 1981 1982 1983

Estimated effect on OASDI expenditures in fiscal years
1980_842 (in millions)

Total +4 +10 +18 +26 +.02



4. Federal review of State agency determina-
tiops (sec 304):

tenefit payments..,
Administrative costs. ... ..... +1

—.2 .si11 4O
+11 +25 +41 +43.

—305.

6.

7.

8.

total1..... ......... +1 - +9 +14 +1More detailed notices spaèlfying reasons
for denial of disability claims sec. auS):

Benefit payments . . (s) (s) (II)
Admlnistratlvecosts. I1..$ ..... +13 +18 +19 +20

total $ 4...." +13 +18 +1O0 oent for existing medical evidence .

309): . .

4 4? . +2 +fl 42::.
Total +21 +22 +23 +24

PerIodic re*jiew of disability determinations . .

tenefltèayments $ .,.......,. .a 26 . 5 .sfl()Administrativecosts.... .,..,... +3 +13 +42 +43 +45 ..
total. . $ .+3+11 +16 -22 -.45 --Demonstration project concerning services

needed by terminally Ill (sec 505):
$.$.1....,1..$...A.dnilnlstrativecosts.............,....., 12

4aiiaa . . S2 .IwLal. $$•$.$$.$$$$$$$$$;,$$$
be

j.....

3
.

-.03

.

2$



COST ESTIMATES FOR H.R. 3236 AS REPORTED BY THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

TABLE 25.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON OASDI EXPENDITURES, BY PROVISION—Continued

(PLUSES INDICATE COST, MINUSES INDICATE SAVINGS)

Estimated effect
Estimated effect on OASDI expenditures in fiscal years of long-range

1980_842 (n millions) OASDI expenditures
- as percent of

Provision 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 taxable payroll 2

Totals:
Benefit payments
Administrative costs

Total net effect on OASDI trust fund ex-
penditures

I The benefit estimates shown for each provision take account of
the provisions that precede it in the tableS

2 Estimates are based on the intermediate assumptions in the 1979
trustees report. The estimated reduction in long-range average ex-
penditures represents the tot& net change in both benefits and
administrative expenses over the next 75 years- The total reduction
does not equal the sum of the components because of rounding.

—$38 —$146 —$297 —$498
+11 +58 +107 +126

—$714
+132

—27 —88 —190 —372 —582 —.14

Additional administrative expenses are less than $1,000,000.
Less than $500,000.
None.

6 Less than 0.005 percent.



tKBLE 26—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON SSI, AFb, MEDICARE, AN MEDICAID
EXPENDITURES, Y PROVISION

Iusês indctê ost mihUses indicate savings)

Estiniatëd effect On SSI AFDC, medicare, ahd mediajd
expenditures in fiscal years 1980—84 (in millions)

PrdVIbñ 1980 1981 192 1983 194

1. Li tflôn on tOtal fhi ily bëñëit for dabIed-worker
famiIie (sec 101)

SSI prcgram payments (') +$1 +$2 +$2 +$3AFDC rbrariipyn1eñts.. •0 +5 +8 +10 +12
Total . . +3 +6 +10 +12 ±15

2 Reduction in number of dropout years for younger dis
abled workers (sec 102) SSI program payments +5 +10 +18 +27

3 Extension of med icre coverage for 36 months for work
ers whose benefits are terminated because of SGA
(sac 104) Medicare bënef its 2 +1 +14 +42 +68 +76

4 Elihiinate ãdditiOñal Medicare Witirig nOds and re
uIrëment that months in medicare waiting period be
consecutive (sec 103) Medicare benef its 2 ±10 +46 +53 +61 +68

5 Federal review of State agency determinations (sec 304)
Medicare bñêft . . .. .: ()
Sl prOgram payments (1) —5 —10
SSI drninitrative cOsts — (1) +6 +20 +21

TOtaI .... (1) +6 . ±10 . +14 +5
tötnote it end of thh1



TABLE 26.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON SSI, AFDC, MEDICARE, AND MEDICAID

EXPENDITURES, BY PROVISION—Continued

(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Estimated effect on SSI, AFDC, medicare, and medicaid
expenditures in fiscal years 1980—84 (in millions)

Provision
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

6. Periodic review of disability determinations (sec. 311):
Medicare benefits 2

(1) —19
SSI program payments —1 —11 —27 —36

SSI administratIve costs +2 +8 +23 +24 +25

Total4 +2 +7 +12 —10--30
7. Special SSI benefit status for persons who lose eligibility

because of SGA (sec. 201):
SSI program payments +1 +2 +5 (°

Medicaid expenditures
(1) +1 +3 (5

Total +1 +3 +8
8. Deduction of impairment-related work expenses from

earnings n determining substantial gainful activity
(sec. 302):

SSI program payments
(1) +1 +2 +3 +3

Medicaid expenditures
(1) (1) +1 +1 +2

Total
(1) +1 +3 +4 +5

9. Terminate parental deeming after age 18 in SSI program
(sec. 203): SSI program payments

(1) +1 +2 +3 +3



• 10. More detailed notices specifying reasons for denial of
disability claims (Sec 305) SSI administrative costs +3 +4 +4 +411. Adjustments between title II and title XVI to avoid wind-
fall benefits (sec. 501):

SSI program payments —10 —21 —22 —23 —24
SSI administrative costs (1) (1) (1) (1) (1)

Total —10 - —21 —22 —23 —24
12 Treatment of earnings received in sheltered workshops

for purposes of SSI benefits (sec. 202): SSI program
payments.. . .... .

.
. C) +2 +2 +2 +213. 3year residency requirement for aliens to be eligible

for SSI benefits (sec. 504): SSI program payments —4 —18 —25 —47 —60
14 Employment search activites as a condition of continuing

eligibility for AFOC (sec. 401): Federal AFDC program
costs . . .

(1) (1) (1) (1) (1)
15 Increased Federal matching for anti fraud activities (sec

402) Federal AFDC program costs6 +10 +23 +25 L28 +31
16 Federal matching for AFDC management information sys

tems (sec 407) Federal AFDC program cost6 +4 17 +27 +37 +75
17. Access to wage information for child support program

(sec 409) Child support program costs6 —9 —10 —11 —12 —13
18 Federal matching for child support management informa

tionsystems(sec 406) Child supportprogram costs6 +2 +6 +4 —2 —2
19. Federal matching for child support duties performed by

courtpersonnel(sec 405) ChIld supportprogram costs6 (1) +1 +1 +1 +1
20 Use of IRS to collect child support for non AFDC families

(sec. 403): Child support program costs6 .. . . ,. —4 —6 —7 —8 —10
.eO fOOtnOtes at end Of tb1e.



Estimated effect on SSI, AFDC, medicare, and medicaid
expenditures in fiscal years 1980—84 (in mUlions)

Totals:
Total additional benefit payments from medicare trust funds.. +1 1 +60

Total effect on expenditures from general fund:
SSI —7 —7

AFDC and child support +6 +36
Medicaid

Total

Total effect on medicare and general fund expenditures..

—1 +29 +56 +46

+10 •+89 +151 +167

+65

+ 184

'Less than $500,000.
2 Long-range average cost or savings to the hospital insurance

program over the next 25 years is less than 0.005 percent of taxable
payroll.

Long-range I-fl savings is 0.01 percent of taxable payroll.

There will be relatively small changes in medicaid payments.
Provision in effect for 3 years only.

& congressional Budget Office estimates; rounded to the nearest
mUlion.

TABLE 26.—ESTIMATED EFFECT ON SSI, AFDC, MEDICARE, AND MEDICAID
EXPENDITURES, BY PROVISION—Continued

(Pluses indicate cost, minuses indicate savings)

Provision 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

+95 +121 +119

+7 —12 —31
+47
+2

+54
+4

+94
+2



TABLE 27.—SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED EFFECT OF COMMITTEE BILL ON OASDI EXPENDITURES; OASDI
INCOME; AND SSl, AFDC, MEDICARE, AND MEDICAID EXPENDITURES

(In miflions)

1982 — 1983

Total net effect on OASDI trust fund expenditures (from
table A)

Total net effect on SSI, AFDC, medicare, and medicaid ex-
penditures

Total net effect on Federal Government expenditures... —17

Effect on OASDHI trust fund income:
As a result of changing the frequency of FICA deposits

from State and local governments (sec. 503) (reduction
in interest income to the trust funds)

As a result of including employer-paid FICA taxes as
wages (sec. 507)

—$27 —$88 —$190 —$372 —$582

+89 +151 +167 +184
+1 —39 —205 . —398

—14 —19 —20 —21

+100+30 +50 +70

1980

Fiscal years—

1981

+10

Total net effect on OASDHI trust fund income +16 +31 +50 +79
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H.R. 3236 AS APPROVED BY THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

TABLE 28.—ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE DI TRUST FUND
UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROGRAM AS MODI-
FIED BY THE COMMITTEE BILL, FISCAL YEARS 1978-84

(In billions)

Income Outgo Net increase in fund

Present Commit- Present Commit- Present Commit-
Fiscal year law tee bill law tee bill law tee bill

1978; $12.8 $12.8 $12.7 $12.7 $0.1 $0.1
1979 15.2 15.2 14.0 14.0 1.2 1.2
1980 17.5 17.5 15.8 15.8 1.7 1.8
1981 20.8 20.8 17.7 17.6 3.1 3.2
1982 24.1 24.2 19.5 19.3 4.6, 4.8
1983 27.0 27.0 21.4 21.0 5.6 6.0
1984 29.9 30.0 23.4 22.8 6.5 7.2

Assets at beginning of year as a
percentage of outgo during

Fund at end of year year

Present law Committee bill Present law Committee bill

1978 $4.4 $4.4 34 34
1979 5.5 5.5 31 31
1980 7.3 7.3 35 35
1981 1G.4 10.5 41 42
1982 15.0 15.3 53 54
1983 20.6 21.4 70 73
1984 27.1 28.5 88 94

Note: The above estimates are based on the administration's mid-session re-
view assumptions.
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TABLE 29.—ESTIMATED OPERATIONS OF THE Di TRUST FUND
UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER THE PROGRAM AS MODI.
FlED BY THE COMMITTEE BILL, CALENDAR YEARS 1978-84

(In billions)

Note: The above estimates. are based on the administration's mid.sessjon re-view assumptions.

IV. Regulatory Impact of the Bill
In compliance with paragraph 5 of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate the following evaluation is made of the regulatory
impact which would be incurred in carrying out the bill.

This legislation primarily relates to the structure of existing pro-grams providing benefits for disabled individuals. As such it does add
or modify any major activities of a regulatory nature. The regulatory
IflIJ)act of the hill, is therefore, essentially Jiinitd to the routine andiII(j(kntal 'gii]atory 1)rocsses flcesary to i1111]efllellt. clinng' iii Fed—
('flu 1 1 )('I l('ht P I( )grfl illS a 11(1 t Ii e i r III liiist.rttioi i.

i'ro#',4onj relatinq to amount of di.thift?/ hnfitn •v't'iui (o'Af/,,?2a-
f ion of ei'qibthtq xtatu for.dic.hility and di.ahiiit?/-re7ate(i henefltn.__
Several J)VOVIiOfl. of titls I, H, and UI of tJ 1)111 are (l('slgned to
IuIO(lIfV elPiHents of the SO(iaI Svcuiity Act progra ifl w1iih providefoi tIisililed l)(IS)IIS (Lsh hvnt'ujts 811(1 related benefits of iiiedieal otutial 'rvie iiatuiip. Thiee iii (lif1C1ttjOIk 8 fl' (ksigfleil to ilflproV(! theclimate for reliaibilitatjon 1)0th by limiting benefit levels in cases where

Income Outgo Net

Present
in fund

Calendar year
Present

law tee biI Jaw
Commit. Present Commit.
tee bill law tee bill

1978 $13.8 $13.8
1979 15.7 15.7 14.5

$13.0 $0.9 $0.9
1980 18.0 18.0 16.3

14.5 1.2 1.2

:981 22.0 22.0
16.2 1.8 1.8

1982
18.1

24.9 24.9
18.0 3.8 3.9

1983
20.0

27.7 27.8
19.7 4.9 5.1

1984
21.9

30.7 30.8 23.9
21.4 5.8 6.3
23.3 6.8 7.5__

Fund at end of year

Assets at beginning of year as a
percentage of outgo during
year

Present Jaw Committee bill Present law Committee

1978 $4.2
bill

1979
$4.2

5.4
26 26

1980
5.4

7.2
29 29

1981
7.3

11.0
33 34

1982
11.2

15.9
40 40

1983 21.7
55 57

1984
22.6

28.5
73 76
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t'xitiir 1CV('1S ar(' (OllSidelP(i o high a to P1o\T(l' :1 (iii11cC11tiVC to
1'il:1l)ilit:)toll :Iilil liv txtiidiiic tri:il \VO1k 1)eli01 flhl(i iiixiii:irv bvii
tif t'1ijulniil' ;i 1 iiiiiiiiiz' li i i'tri Iin 1i1i:ibiIil:iiti vi11 i
'iiit Iii :1 Itt 1u II) til(' i1t1iVliHl. 'hIP )l ill 1III' Il fl)V ll(

))Ilit()I1 t()I1iSti1( of oiii' 7' iiiillioii (1I1)i('i 1)('I0tI II(i li(')Ili
'I. Ini L!PIi(lI1. ;inv limitations 011 'rii'ft lllld('r 1ie 1)111 will IffC(t
lIofl( (if tli .' IiOV lp('(ivill(r 1)(11(1it v1i lie. the pro ision wli irh pro—
vidp foi :I(id it 'oiii 1 b(nPI'lts in (Prta iii ('I rriimtiiices will 1 pplv to
('xistin!! a well as fiitine beneficiaries. In either cae. there iiiav he
Sollie. a1ditioiial pa1)elWO1k iii the, form of application.s aric1 rolltrnP
siinportini dociiiiientation ht tins is not exnerted to differ ui aiiy sig-
nificant respect from tiw overall ipv1 of paperwork iiiider cxistiiir law
for these proiaiiis. While some inforiiiation now rerniired miht
he. neec1d in sorn iiisances. such inforuntioii vouulc1 not involve any
iihstaiitial impart. on the. privarv of iudividiials. Any economic imp:uc.t
voiulc1 he exnerted to result priuna.rilv from tli natuuu'e of th benefit
11Io(Iitial,o'i r:uther tliauu from any r'riii 'touv cliaiie ii'eded o jim
p)l'11 mt t1lo(' iiiocl iuicatiouus.

.ll1??,1?,/lU//, r/?afl.(/(X.-. 'i'll(' 1)111 i11(lIIu1(' :i tIl1rI}l ()fl)iOviSi0fl
(iO4IL'lI(il t) i1III)1()' tlI(' I(lIIIilIiIiItiOl1 li:Il)ili\' ItI(I v1 f:
!l:Il,IS. \\luili IlI'.( 1)rOViSiOIiI1(' not ('s'Iill:ll1v l(gul:t()lv fl irni iir.
l1i(\' vill itivI' :i I:Iiil\ S1I1lI't(iIl1I nhII()IiIut of 1'IlttorV :itivi in
tll('iI !Ii11)l('l1'11t;tit)11. Tn i:iitieiil:ir. tli(' 1i11 tli' r'giilattrv
1)ai_fo1 F''li'i;il o'usilit of l1i' disihilitv (lPtPFtflilllttioII l)1'()((''
VIlli Vi('\V toviils 1)l'(11lCii1.r 111011' ('fIe(tive (1l11i11;stllItioll iiid iri—

I(('lllarv uiid iiuiiforiiiit's. TI iiot I11tiCiJ)lt('(1 tli:it. t11('$(' 1)1O''i—
ioii of the l)1l \Vill 1('Slllt 111 I1iV uil iii rl(11S(' ill pfll)('VOrl.. ['lit' l)ill
cIo('. lIt)\Vt'V'1. illrllul(' I1 il111))1t1I1t li'(11111(911('llt tlit (('1t1 til (N i4tiu1g
P:l)('1ork provisions b uiiodifie1 to iii lnd' iiiiders Iidal)le p1:iiii—
tion of heuupfit. determinations. The uuiajor ecoiouiiic impact would he
the. reuilt of more accurate. benefit dcisioiis which will improve the
situation of individuals who would otherwise have been improperly
d'niecl beiieflts ai(1 cause a fiuiaiir.ial loss for individuals who might
otlh'rwise have received b'iwflts to vhicli they are not entitled.

For t1i' most !)a1t the 1i11 has 110 impact other thun iii the
iiatii ii' of 1)11 ii'lV routine reqiuirement foi iiiforniation essential to
(I('t('rllilnhlig l)('neflt. eliihility. The bill does. liowvr. iiicliide a P1OVi—
sion (section 404) which modifies overly eve.rc privacy protetioui pro-
visions whirh have been interpreted iii sonic ras to r)re\e1it nPr('sar
)rogra1ii ahI(lits. T1i' bill ilso peu1iiit. s11l)1('(t. to (I r('ful titiitory Puo—
l('(tiOl1. tll(' lI(' Of i'rtaiii P;1I11i11!S iiifuiiiitioii UI I Iw p)O(4i(II) tf
Il( otiil Seirit.v j\1iiiiiidii lOll iiid Stili Iu1('Ill)lt)yIIl('.II ((flu—

P('llSatioll au''lIrll'5, Or p1111)0s'S of :i.iditi2' ill I lie (fl'Ni IV( (),)'r R)II Of
tll(' rlijl(l 1ll)1)oII ('u1orrPliIe.11t )rogra.1n.

V. Vote of the Committee in Reporting the Bill

Tn coinplin lice with stwt.ion 133 of ti 14('gislati v' Thorgnii iz;il iou
Act. of 194(. the followin staterneiit. is rnad relt iv' $ I lie vo b' I 1'
c.ouiiiuuitte to report. th bill.

The. 1)111 \Va oui14red reported hv a voice vote;
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VL Budgetary Impact of the Bill

In compliance with section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorgaiiza-
tion Act of 1970 and sections 308 and 403 of the Congressional Budget
Aet. the following statements are made relative to the costs and
bucigetaryimpact of the bill.

The Comm ittee generally accepts the estimates of the Congressional
Budget Office with tespect to the budgetary impact of the lull The
Corniiiittee hq, ilo ifl€OiOI 'tted n the iepOrt detailed cost estimates
of .th Socinl Secuiit.y Adniinit.iation. While the twO sets of estimates

i in OflI( i espects, 1)0th 't m to tl (1ommittet to h 'uthni tlit
calni of i nonnl)le v mton In(1i( ate(I m the ('ongr cional

Iut1get ()tht it pi t the ovei all liii p I( t of tII( 1)111 reprt sents i budgt t
ary savings. This forms a part of (and is therefOre consistent with)
the projected savings indicated for "other iiicome maintenance" in
t1i allocations of the Committee in its iiiost recent aJiocation. report

=

iiiidr tile first concurrent resolution on thc idget for fiscal year 1980.
(Semite Report. 96—386.)

The 'stiniate prepared by the Congressional Budget Oice concern-
ing this bill is printed below:

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
TJ.S. CONGRESS,

TVhinqton,D.C., Novem,ber8, 1979.
Hon. RTJSSELL B. lONG,
Chairman., Cornmittee on Fince,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Dmu MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Sections 308(a) and 403 of the
Congressional &idget Act, the Congressional Budget. Office has pre-
pared the attached cost:estimate for I-LB.. 3236, Social Security Disa-
bility Amendments of 1979.

Should the Conimittee so desire, se would be pleased to povide
further (letajis on this estimate..

Sinëeriy,
ROBERT D. REISCHAUER,

(For Alice M. Rivlin. Director)..

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET. OFFICE COST ESTIMAT

1. Bill number: H.R. :3236.
2. Bill title: Social Security I)isability Airremlinents of 19Th..
3. Bill status: November 6 draft versibn of bill ordered reportvcl by

the Committee on Finance on Octobet II, 197
4. Bill purpose: The primary purposes of this bill are (1) to imit

benefits to new disability recipients with families and to younger
disitbled workers;. (2) to provide certain work incentives.with the ob-
jective of increasing the recoveIy rate of disabled woikers; (3) to
codify and strengthen certain administrative practices; and (4) to
inovide certain Federal grants tO Stites for management of the AFDC

• and child support enforcement programs.
5. Cost tstimates: It. is estimated that H.R. 3236, as ordered reported

lw the Senate. Finance Committee, will have the following net effect onv
the Federal budget



Direct spending provisions:
Estimated budget au-

thority
Estimated outlays

Amounts subject to ap-
propriat ion action:

Required budget au-
thority

Estimated outlays
Net budget impact: Net

change in deficit —37

The bill has cost effects on a flullhl)el of Federal programs. There willbe net savings from the Social Security Disability Trust Funds, ofFsetby higher income maintenance and medicare costs. There are alsoseparate provisions affecting t.he Supplemental Security IncomeProgram which have savings in most years,. although SSJ has neta( I(Iitiofl1l expeiiditures as a resn It. of the Di CftS provision's offsets.
And there are provisions offsetting the ai(I to ftmiIics with (lepeildent(liildre1l prognun 1nchi have a net cost. 'J'he following tableH siimliiai'ize t.1 e bi I( Iget. ai i thiority an I on ti ay im )act to each of Lh ese in ajo rJ)1ogram ftrens.

TABLE 2.—ESTIMATED CHANGE IN DISABILITy INSURANCE
OUTLAYS AND BUDGET AUTHORITY

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal years 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Estimated budget author-
ity

Estimated outlays

Outlays and budget authority fall in budget function 6OO

98

TABLE 1.----ESTIMATED. NET COSTS OR SAVINGS TO THE
FEDERAL BUDGET

-
. . (In millions of do!Iars) .

Fiscal years 1980 1981

&
—38

:1982 1983 1984

7 19. 40 77
—105 —207, —365 . —598

1 54 102 105 137
1 5" 102 105 137

—51 —105 —260 —461

4 8 24 52
—43 —135 —275 —467

97
—693
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A. SociAl, SECURITY .l)IHA 141 IdTY PROVISiONS

The tables 1)010W summarize the major j)IOViSIOIls afrctirig .Iio I) Itrust funds and the uther Federal offsets arising us a rsuiI I of (ho soint
security disabilit.y proviSions:

TABLE A.—ESTIMATED COSTS AND SAVINGS TO THE DIS-
ABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF
H.R. 3236'

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal years 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Combined provisions to
limit total family bene-
fit and reduce the num-
ber of dropout years for
younger workers........ —54 —185 —339 —482 —61765 percent pre-adjudica-
tive review by fiscal year
1983 1 3 —9 —49 —120

Review of continuing dis-
ability cases once every
3 years 3 8 22 1 —23More detailed notices of
denials 0 13 18 19 20

Costs to Dl of other sec-
tions 7 26 33 44 47

Total DI trust fund
savings—Estimated
outlays —43 —135 —275 —467 —693

i 5avings to the DI trust fund are partially offset by costs to other income mainte-
nance and health programs. The impact on these other programs of the sections
relating primarily to the DI program is shown in table B. tn addition, certain provi-
sions of this bill affect the SSI and AFDC programs. These estimates are shown in
subsequent sections of the cost estimate.
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TABLE B.---ESTI MATED CHANGE IN OUTLAYS TO THE HI AND
SMI TRUST FUNDS AND TO OTHER FEDERAL INCOME MAINTE-
NANCE PROGRAMS FROM PROVISIONS OF H.R. 3236 WHICH
PRIMARILY AFFECT THE SSA DISABILITY PROGRAM•

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscalyears 1980 1981 1982 1983

Cap on family benefits and re-
duced number of dropout
years:

Federal income mainte-
nance programs:

Estimated outlays 2
Second 12-month trial work

period and 3-year extension
of medicare:

HI: Estimated outlays 3
SMI: Estimated outlays s... 2

Increased review of initial Dl
awards and reconsidera-
tions:

HI: Estimated outlays 0
SMI: Estimated outlays s... 0

Periodic review of continuing
Dl cases:

HI: Estimated outlays
S Ml: Estimated outlays

Supplemental security in-
come12 2

Total estimated outlays.... 16

These costs to SSI represent administration estimates resulting from provisionsto increase the review of D determinations, mpIementation of the periodic review
of continuing Dl cases, and for more detailed denial notices. The biH requires thatthe 5ocial Security Administration review a stated percentage of all disability deter.
minations made by State agencies for title II. While no such requirement is ex-
plicitly stated for title XVI determinations, this estimate assumes that the Social
Security Administration will also increase the percentage of title XVI determina.
tions reviewed paraUet to that required for title II.

2 Required budget authority for these income maintenance programs is equal to
the increase in estimated outlays. They are induded in the summary table 4 above.

Lower net interest into the HI and SMI trust funds results from higher levels of
spending. This reduces estimated budget authority for these programs, and is
reported in table 3 above.

For the disability provisions given below, increases or lecrcaes in
interest to the, trust fund will result, from t11es( This vill
add or sul)t tact from estimated budg't. authority. r111(, ahiioiints ar
small for most provisions. J-Towerer, the ainourit of biidgt authority
gained for all of the DI 1)EovlSlonS as a result of the aving generated
by the bill is summarized in table 2 above.

1984

R4 60 84 103

19 47 71 78
13 3.1 48 52

0 0 —1 —6
0 0—1 —4

—1 —4 —9 —15
—1 —3 —6 —10

16 26 16 4

80 157 202 ' 202
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ri MIT.t'FI1 )N5 OX I'Yr.i. FAMILy lIEN I:I'i'i's I N i)l.I III lily ( Isi:s_ . NI) 'ii IRI.:I)tr(ru)N IN NuIiwR ol ina)Iq)r'j' YI:.ics 11)11 YfflJ':i.;ii iiisiui;nWORK I;Iis

iI.R. 336,. i1s.Jeported by the Senate Ilinalice (oIIilliitt((, changesthe way the niaxinuh,ii family benefit is conll)lited by I)10\'iding thatthe total family benefit not exceed 85 percent of average indexedrnoiitlily earnings (AIME) (but not to fall below the J)rinlary in-suraiice anlowit.) 01 160 percent. of the worker's priniary insuranceamount. In addition, the bill also reduces the. number of "dropout"years that may be taken for calculating AIME for younger workers.These sect ions are discussed together.
Close to 30 percent of disabled worker beneficiaries receivedependents benefits and of this group approximately 80 percent would receivereduced family benefits as a result. of these sections combined. Onaverage, the benefit for disabled worker beneficiaries with dependentswould be lower by 10 to 15 percent under tI s bill. Mostsavings underthese provisions result. from reduced beneiits to beneficiaries with de-pendents. Sniaiiem Savings in 1)1 1)iLYlIi(rIls are. estiinalei for workersWithout dejeiidenfs l)eIieIis as a result of the dtopoiit I)IOI'isioui. Asindicated iii the tal)le i)elOW, total savings in fiscal year 1)H() aft rilait—able ivlticel i)eiielit.s tO h)t'lieIirJiiiies ale estiiiiiiteih to be $54 IliiHioII,rising to $617 iiiihhjo,i in 1984. oiiie lower income i)enefleiaries, how—ever, won Id eecei ye offsett.i ng i nereases in i neon te ii IIL1II t cHance

iiients esti niated to be $9 million iii I 980, rising to $103 million by I 984.

(By fiscal years; in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Savings in Dl benefits —54 —185 —339 —482 —617Offsetting increases in
Federal income main-
tenance payments ' 9 34 60 84 103

Estimated net sav-
ings in Federal out-
lays —45 —151 —279 —398 —514

'Includes payments for SSI and AFDC. Approximately 70 percent of these costsare SSI costs.

CBO estimates are based on a sanipk of disabled workers (andtheir failijUes awaidetl benefits between 1973 and I 97G. In order to
Project i)eJlefits for workers first. coillilig on the rolls in 198i), the
earnings hiistoiie.s of the woikeis in the salripI(. w(re wage iJi(l(Xe(i
and the new wage indexed formula was applied to these earmiings.
Benefits were adjusted to ILCeolint for the higher level of AIME be-
tween 1973—76 and 1980, 1981, 1982, and so on using 0130 economic
nssiiiiiptions. Benefits were calculated under current (1980) law and
uiiidei provisions simiali to those in the 1)111 to derive, the change inbenefits fioni current. ha v in each year, 1980—84.
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The estimate assumes that. l0,000 disabled workers with depend-nts would l)e avar(le(l benefits in 1980 ;uid that the a umber of flewiw n d. foi th c'itegoi V of WOl L w ouki (it 1in 1ight1y ( L( It ( LIiv1lictjir I he genemi ktlim' ii family size. The sa vings. in beneuils
were aI)J)lwd to each cohort of new awards and adjustments were madefor uhspjiuit toIiunialjoiis iii family benefits tine lo vLru)n5 factois.—
(hU Ii. ilgitigot (lii l(iI'en, Icc very.

ihe et iiiiite given (it) jiot. assililie any dinnge in. beneficiaries as
a resu it I' the Iedu(tioIi ill beiieujts. I Lsed (Hi past ex)ei'jenc', I towever,0111' (oh Id eXl)ect .Sonie reuturtio;ii in, the iiiimber of (liSahied workers
IPIYilig for benefits. A CB() study indicates that a l—pereeiit reduc—I ion in benefits bus beei.i :ossociatetj with a 0.85 Percent reduction inln'ii,efleiai'jes Allowing for this factor could lead to an additional i'e—(ihl('t.iOn in DI oiitiaysof $250—$400 million by 1984.

,\ L'tNSJO OF TErAL WORK PERIOD AND ELIMTNATTON OF REQUIREMENT
TITAT MONTHS' IN MEDICAflE WAITING. PT rOD CONSECUTI

These provision extend the trial work period for disabled workersby an additional 12 months for a total of 24 months. Although cashbenefits' will still be terminated after the first 12 months as under cur-rent. law, medicare coverage will be extended for three more years tothose who continue to work beyond the first 12 month period, in addi-tion, the provisions grant immediate resumption of medicare coverage(no 24 months. waiting period) for those who return to the rolls aftera. period of time off the rolls..
These provisions are expected to have a neglible effect on cash benefitpayments to disabled workers althoijp'h. t.hey will. result in. added coststo. the medicare hospital insurance (ITT) and supplementary muedicalinsurance (SMT) programs. Based on an enac.tii.ient date o.f July 1,I 9'(). benefits iii these progia ms are estinmatod to increase as follows

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

HI ...,. jg 71 78SMl 2 13 31 48 52

Medicare costs increase partly because of the expanded entitlement
to medicare for those who would normally terminate benefits aftertheir original 12 months trial work period. Baj on recent data oiithe number of workers leaving the rolls after completing a trial workperiod it is estimated that. 20,000 workers would leave the rolls in fiscalyears 1980 and become eligible for extended medicare benefits at anestimated average annual cost of $880 in HI and $570 in SMI per eli-gible disabled worker. These average costs are expected to increase by
9 percent. a. year.

Tli remai.itdei of medicare cost Increases are incurred because those
vho normally return to the rolls after a period off the rolls will have
their medicare benefits. rei.nsta.te(l withoiit. a Waiting period. About
40O0() workers a re estnnatecl tO) I erliiiimn te T)T benefits in. I ORO (bas.1
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on recent experience) for easons othei than completion of the trial
work period (such as recovery). Of this group an est.iinat&1 i,OOO per-
sons are expected to ietiiin to tli' rolls within t.he year thereby be-
toni i rig i igi hk for resuniption of medicare..

WTjtJi respect. to thevflec.t of these provisions on DI cash bcneflt.pay-
inents, some workers may he encourage(l to work beyond te first 12
month trial period because of the. continued mediare coverage and
this would ultimately produce savings. On the other.hand, some work-
el's may find it easier to return to the rolls because of he elimination
of the waiting period and this would increase costs. These incentive
effects, however, are expected to have only a minimal net effect on the
number of disabled worker beneficiaries.

DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS, FEDERAL BEVIEW OF STATE AGENCY
DETERMINATIONS

rflIjs section directs the Secretary of T1I( Ith. Education and Welfaii
to (x1)alId tlI(' current posta(ljlld i(ativ( review of initial DI allowane
and den iaI to a stricter prcadjiid ic.at.ive. review of all initial duabi] ii
aIlowanc(s and denin I. In addition tlure. i to be a ieviow of tl I r-
coiisidein tioiu. This review is to be I ."i percent in fisctl yar 1981, (3
l)e1c'lIt in 1982, alI(1 (itS perceilt in 1)R3 and tliei.eafter.

• rflle estimate of the iie.t. savings resulting from this provision is btsed
on the methodology developed in a ,Jun 1978 study by CBO. This
study iis'd data on the gross l)e.1centtges of initial state allowtnc.e;
and denials i'etuiud by the Bureau of Disability Insurance to the
states and the percentage of tlios subsequently denied or allowed con-
tained in the print. Di8abi/ity Jnura.nce Program., 1978, Social Secu-
rity Subcommittee of t.he 'Committee on Ways and Means, February
1978. From a 6 months review of 6,299 Title II initial disability allow-
ances, 23.6 percent were returned to the states and 22.1 percent of
these. were denied. A similar sample of denials reviewed showed that
8.1 Percent of the. cases sampled were returned to the states, and 33.2
Percent. of these were reversed. Using these percentages, the numbei'
of initial claims reversed can be estiniated. To the reversal rate of ini-
tial (letel'lninations, an e.stimat.e of the reversals resulting from a re-
view of ieconsiderations was made, along with the resultant savings.
Allowances were made in the, (St.ilflat' for the, man-year costs of irn-
ple.int.ation, inflation an(1 for normal deteriomatmon from I.he 1)1
i'oll.s. In(lividuals who are. 1iiic1 DI benefits also loso t1it mNhicam('
beneht.s to whicb the.y would have been ('ntltled aft'r a 2 year waiting
period.

Estimate.d saviilgs to the DT as well as tli hospital niirance and
suppleii)e.ntary IneAlical insurance trust funds ai as follows

(By fiscal years, in millions of doflars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

DI benefits 1 3 — 9 —49 —120
HI benefits 0 0 0 —1 —6
SMI benefits 0 0 0 —1 —4
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INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DECISIONS AR TO CLAIMANTS'
RIGHTS

This section requires the, Secretary of hEW to provide detailed
explanation to an applicant denied a disability award of the rasons
for the denial. These notices will be in a language easily understood by
the claimant, and are to include the evidence and reasons as to why the
(:laim was denied. The effective date of this provision is to be January
1, 1981. The administration estimates that increased manpower needs
to implement this provision only for DI denials would cost as follows:

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

DI 0 13 18 19 20

CB() gree that. a lengthy response to each applicant could add
these attiounts to costs. It should be pointed out however, that if this
provision were. interpreted by tln Administration to require only a
brief note to the denied DI applicant, then these costs could fall by
one-half or more.

i'}R1o1)I( R1ViEW OF CONTINUING mSABILITY CASES

This ection re(1uir&s all non—permanent continuing (usability cases
to be reviewed every 3 years. It also will give the Secretary of HEW
discretion in reviewing all permanent continuing disability cases. In
the middle of 1977, a 100 percent yearly review (since reduced to 50
percent) was instituted of all continuances of "diaried" cases where
recovery seemed probable. It is unclear if many (or most of these cases
are identical to those to be deemed non-permanent, but it allows a way
to estimate a probable savings from this provision (although there s
io current formal definition of a nonpermanent DI case). The cur-
rent, review is believed to be partially responsible for the .8 percent
increase in terminations since 1976 (about 20,000 cases). If one-half of
these terminations were due to this continuing disability review, then
by 1983 a total of 10,000 cases would have been terminated which
might not have been in the absence of this provision. The estimate. as-
sumes a starting date of January 1, 1981, and the fiscal year savings
reflect the fact that only one-half of the first year reqInr(d number of
cases will be reviewed. Manpower costs (including 198() startup costs)
are based on Administration estimates of their potential ned.s to r-
view the additional cases. Assuming an equal iriipleinentation over thc
remaining years in which all cases must be reviewed t1 t yaI, cot
or savings to DL HI and SMI are estimated as follows:
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(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

DI 3 8 22 1 —23HI 0 —1 —4 —9 —15SMI 0 —1 —3 —6 —10

This section can also be interpreted as directing the social security
administration to forina]ize the type of review they are already doing.
If that is the case, and the intent of the provision, there conceivably
cou]d be no costs or savings to the provision.

STATE DEPOSITS OF OASDJII TAXES

TIns provision reqUires state and loca] veriirnents deposit their
F'ICA I ax no flLoF( tliui 30 days after the (md of each month. TJistaff oi fln Seiinte Fiiince Committee has communicated with OBOthat tly interpret this provision to mean that if the 30th day should
fall on a weekend or federal holiday, this payment shoii]d be made onthe day before the weekend or holiday.

For th 1980 to 1983 period, the new pattern of revenue payments
made, by State and local governments will not significantly affect trustfund receipts. In fiscal year 1984, the August payment date (Septem-ber 30) falls on a Saturday; under the interpretation piesented above,theie also will be no affect. on trust. fund receipts. Thus, the 1984 effectsof this Provision are not included in the total budget authority estimate;lI)ove.

TAXATION OF EMPLOYEE OA5DHI TAXES PAID BY EMPLOyER

Section 209(f) of the Social Security Act provides that any pay-
• rnent by an vrnployer of an employee's FIA tax is excluded from the
definition of wages for social security purposes. The Senate Finance
Committee has passed legis]ation altering the definition of wages in'alculating social security taxes so as to include these payments as aportion of the employee's earnings.

CBO cannot provide a precise esfirnat( of the Eev(nu1e affts of tI)(
Finance Committee's provisions because the extent of this type of pay-nuent practice is umknown at the present time. Th Administration,
however, has estimated that potential revenue loss from this form ofpayment if all wage payments were made in this manuel. could total$G.5 billion in fiscal year 1980.

• OTHER PROVISIONS

The other provisions of the bill which have a cost arc those provid-ing for deduction of ilnpaiiment related work expenses, payment forexisting medical evidence and certain travel expenses, and for certainstudies and demonstration projects. CBO accepts the administration's
(ost. estimates for these. provisions.
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B. SECTIONS PRIMARILY AFFECTING SSI

HENEHTS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO PERFORM SUBSTANTIAL GAINFUL
ACTIVITIES DESPITE SEVERE. MEDICAL IMPAIRMENT

I lit. 'iibstnntial gainful 'ctivity limit under cuzrent 1v and regula
tions i $280 a month in gross earnings. Any disabldSST recipientwith rnings above this level, after a trial Work period, loses his dis-
ability status and his SSI eligibility. This provisibir effectively
eIiiiiitiat tIi SGA test for disabled recipients. The provision would
I)e I1CCtiV(' .Jiily 1, 1980 and would continue f oi 3 'ears. Th folloWing(t itna(' ilt I('S that; 4,000. recipients per yeäiretnain in t1i .ograni
heca tS(' ol t II( rhaiige in the SGA. rules. 'l'liese reciI)iei(ts !iso retainiii (licald ligibil ity that othet W1( ould Ii LV( ken lost fhe costs to
S',I ftnd iiidicaid aie as follows

(By fiscal years in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 .1983.. 1984

Required budget authority:
SSI (1) 4 9 7
Medicaid 1 3 2

Total (') 5 12 9

Estimated outlays:
SSI . (1) 4 9 7
Medicaid 1 3 2

Total (')5129......
'Under $500,000.

EM1'I,OYMEN'J UI? I)ESAI3LED SSL RECIPiENI'S IN SIIELTERJD WO1{KSIlo1'

This ectioji won 1(1 require tIia remuneration c(Plvcd by SSI recip-
ients iii c('1tain sheltered workthops wonid be counted a Parned income
and would tlie.ieby be. suI)j(ct. to tI $6t3 per mouth earning di4regaIl
and the 50 peicent. earnings disregard. A siiia11 amount of this iiwoine.is appaintly counted as unearned income today and the eal'nim1g (us-
regards are therefore not available, The administration has estimated
the full year costs of this provision at $ million, and there is 110 :tddi-
tional information currently available on which to revise the estimate.
Since the effective date of the provision is July 1, 1980, we have as-
sumed a one-quarter year impact in fiscal year 1$80. The cost to SSI
is as follows :

0 -. 8
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(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
._

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Required budget authority: SSI. (') 2 2 2 2Estimated outlays: SSI (') 2 .2 2 2

'Under $500,000.

TERMINATION OF ATrRIBUTION OF PARENTS' INCOME AND RESOtTECES WHEN
DISABLED CHILD SSI REPIPIENT ATrAINS AGE 18

Under current law, a disabled student between the ages of 18 and 21,
]iving with his parents, has his parent's income and resources deemedto him for the purposes of SSI eligibility and benefit determination.
'[his provision would treat the student, generally as living in the house-
hold of another and the benefit would be red ced by one-third. No
1Irrent. rcipieiit would have their benefits loweicd because of this pro-vision. Ilie efIeetive dnte of the Provision is TuJy 1, 1980. The estimateis based on adnujnjs a.tion dat.a on the current caseload. Some newcases will I)eeorne e.ligibk because of the provision, and t.lwse cases
could incIe8se the costs above thio.se shown below.

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Required budget authority: SSI. (') 1 2 3 3Estimated outlays: SSI (') 1 2 3 3

Under $500,000.

EXTRAORDINARY WORK EXPENSES DUE TO SEVERE DISABILITY (SSI ONLY)

This provision allows a deduction from earnings of the cost of at-
tendant care service, medical device, equipment, prostheses, and similar
items and service for the purposes of determining substantial gainful
activity. The provision would become effective July 1, 1980. The provi-sion would allow a small nunther of newly eligible persons to partici-
pate in SSI and medicaid. The costs shown below reflect aclmini.stra-tion estimates,
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(By fiscal years, in millions- of dollars) --

1980 198.1 1982: 1983 1984

Required bud.,et: authority:-
-

ss-l 5,
Medi:caid

Iota
-. - 1.1 13

Estimated outlays::
ss-i 5M:ed:icajd;

Total
- 5- 9' 1.1 13:

ELIGIBjLfly OF ALiENS FOR SSI BENEFITS'.

This plovision iequires a thiee year residence in the US before analien can establish eligibility for SSI benefi:ts; unless:: (I). such- alien.has- bee-n. lawful:ly admitted to. the U.S. as a refugee; (2) such alienis blind or- disabled;. and (s-) the- medical condition which-. caused h-isblindness. or- di'sability arose after the date of: admission to-.- the U.S. -The effective.- date- of' this provision is January I, 1980., The S-SI costs.shown below were provided by the administration, on. the. basis- of
program. data on. t-he number of aliens, admitted to the- program eachyear. -

(By fiscal years, in- millions ot dollars)

Required. budget authority:-

- Med;ica:i.d:

1980 198—i 1982: 1983 1984.

Total —4 —-2.0 —31 55- —64-
Esti:mated outlays:

S-SI:

Medicaid

Total. 4 —20 —31 —55 —64:

RELATIONSHIP- BETWEEN SOCIAL SECURITy AN]) S5I BENEFITS

When social security disability insurance payments are made- retro-
actively to- those' who are also SS-I recipients, some SSI recipients-
receive- more under both piorams than they would have' received had
the payments been made- at te- same time.. This provision- wou:ld alter
this inequity. Instead of making retroactive Di payments- to- SSI

8 10. ii
1 i 2.

8. I0 11
1 1 2

—4 —1.8. —25
—2 —6

—47' -—60
—S —4-

—4 —18 —25- —47 —6C
2' —6:' —8 —4-
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Ie(i1)i(IIls, it'siill lug III Itt) oV)rpaVII)euIt to f1ini, I I)! liii (mid
wilJ IPiI))1)lIl51 I ht 'I'Ie)IIIry to cowftuH.k for I his Ju)I.(uIl.iLJ 0V(r—
P1LY1UIIII of SSI ielit,&. 'I'Iiis payfllvuit. lo I.l 'IueU4IIIy is, in (fl(I,

SH.Vitigs to SSI for excessive payiIRuIIs they Would lIaV( irnLde.

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

.

Required
Estimated

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

budget authority:
outlays: SSI

SSI.
.........

—10
—10

—21
—21

—22
—22

—23
—23.

—24
—24

C. AFDC PROVISIONS

IMPROVmIENT IN WIN PROOT 'M

The provision amends title IV to provide authority to States to
develop job search activities to assist work jncentive (WIN) regis-
trants to ente.r unsubsidized employment. The prograirl expects to fund
these job search assistance activities with funds reprogrammed from
other WIN activities. Theref ore, it is expected that no additional cost
to the gove.rnunent will be incurred as a result of enactment of this
kgislation.

Some savings in th form of reduced AFDC grants could occur if
th1 new job search activities allmvecl under this provision lead to a
higher placement rat4 of WIN partiripants in unsubsidized employ-
ineuit.. Howev'r, the extent, to which states ehoe to reprogram funds to
jot) search activities, the amount of these reprogrammed funds, and
the o'fleet. on placement rates of reprogramming funds from existing
activities is unknown. Thref ore, no estimate of savings has been made.

MATCHING FOR AFDC ANTI-FRAUD ACTIvITIES

The purpose of this provision is to amend title IV—•A of the 'Social
Security Act to provide 75 percent federal matching inexpenditures
incurred by separate fraud units in investigating and prosecutingcases
of fraud under State aid to families with dependent. children plans.

Currently, the Federal Government provides a 50 percent match to
States for AFDC administrative expenses. This provision would raise
that to 75 percent. for expenses related to the investigation and prose-
cution of fraud in the AFDC program. Based on information sup-
plied by State officials, CBO estimates that raising the matching rate
to 75 percent would raise the Federal cost by $21 million in fiscal year
1980, assuming tli program was fully in place for the whole year.
Since this program would only be effoctive for tho latter half of fiseal
year 1980, oidy half of the full year cost, or $11 million is projected.
Sinet' the States hiaie of linti—friLud adrniuistratj ye (ots f*1l under
t1ij provision from t0 percent. to 2t percnt, States may choose to in—
o'I'ease prose(I,t.iou)s of cases with relatively low expecte(l returns. This
o1)IIloI add to F'o'tleral costs, but we an' iiuiahl to estimate th increase.
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(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Recjuiredbudgetauthority 11: 23 25 28 31
Estimated outlays 11 •23 25 28 31

USE OF IRS TO COLLECT 0111W SUPPORT FOR NON-AFDC FAMILIES

'I'Iiis bill amends title IV—D of the Social Security Act authorizing
tII( ie of the Interital ileventie Service to collect child sul)port for
IlOfl—ai(l to fnniili's with depemideiit children.

(1B()'s etiiiinte of this provision is based on consultations with the
IRS nnd the i)epartinent of 1-LEW. Under this proviSiOll, certain
thihi support cases would be referred t. the IRS for collections. In a
nititiber of cases this would not only reh:ut in an increase in the amount
of au individual collection but would also keep certain families above
tIn' miniwuiuu eligil)ility requirenueuit for AFDC payments. This pro-
vision tlins would reduce present AFDC rolls and mitigate the size of
fiuhute rolls, thereby producing savings in the federal budget.1

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Required
Estimated

budget autho
outlays

rity —6
—6

—5
—5

—'6
—6

—7
—7

—8
—8

SAFEGUARDINO INFORMATION

This provision amends the safeguards restricting disclosure of cer-
tain information under the medicaid program, the social services pro
grain, and the AFDC program to include governmental audits con-
duicted in connection with prorain administration. Because resulting
act.iviti('s will be performed with present staff, it is expected that no
additional cost to the government will be incurred as a result of
this legislation.

FEDERAL MATCILING FOR CHILD SUPPORT DUTIE4 PERFORMED BY COURT
PERSONNEL

The purpose of this provision is to amend title IV—D of the Social
Security Act to authorize Federal financial participation in court
expenses attributable to the performance of services directly related
to the operation of a State plan for child support established pursuant
to such title.

1 This estimate assumes a complimentary provision in HR. 3434 is not passed.
If the complementary provision in HR. 3434 as passed by the Senate is enacted,
the Federal Government would then pay 75 percent of the total cost of 14,600
investigations for which the IRS charges $122.50 per investigatioi regardless of
the outcome. This would result in a $1.3 million cost impact on the Federal
budget in fiscal year 1980. which is not reflected in the above estimate.
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C,BO's estimate of cost is based on the increase in the niiinbr of
judges and rclntecj court jwisoniiel ncessary. to clea1.II,) he backlogof child support cases under litigation and to lnovide l.iIIIIy jII(Ig-ments in the future. This provision does iiot cover existing expendi-
tuits which must be rnaintnjned at current levels or additional prose-
Cutiuii costs which are already matched by the Federal Government
under a similar law. The bill is expected to yield some savings during
the 5 budget years because it accelerates collections tliiougli a iuior
adequately staffed court system. CBO's estimate for the 5 fiscal years
comes after consultation with the Department of HEW. We have as-
sumed a January 1, 1980 effective, date. The fiscal year 1980 cost is
therefore a three quarter year impact.

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Required budget authority 1 2 3 4 6Estimated outlays 1 2 3 4 6

CHILD SUPPORT MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

This provision increases Federal matching for the procurement of
coiiiputer systems to be used in child support programs from 75 prent
to 90 percent.

The costs of this provision result from two things: 1) iiicreased
matching payments for systems which would have been procured in
any case; and 2) increased procurement a a result of th reduction
in computet procurement costs to the States.

Reflected in the estimate is the spending pattern which has occurred
under the similarly matched medicaid program. The first year costs
would be relatively low due to the time lags involved in writing regu-
lations and approving State plans. During the later years, costs would
increase as purchasing and installation occurred.

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Required budget authority (') 1 1 2 3
Estimated outlays (') 1 1 2 3

'Less than $500,000.

AFDC MANAGEMENT INFtrnMATION SYSTEM

This provision would amend t.itlo IV—-A of il Social Security Aet
to grant. Feleral ImnLtclImg funds for States choosing to install or tip-
d8le. computer systems to handle claims processing anti infoirnation
retiieval foi' their AFDC programs (90 percent matching for plan-
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fling and procurement, 75 percent for operation). The estimated Fed-
eral cost. associated with this provision reflects the general spending
pattni that has occurred under a similar federally matched medicaid

progrnm. Since all States have computer facilities; the estimate only

takes account of Federal expenditures for updating and extending

these facilities together with expenditures for the operation of the

new parts of the system. Th first year cost would be relatively low
diu to time lags involvedin writing regulationsand approving State
plans. Subsequent fiscal years are expected to show progressively
higher costs as more States' purchase and install their new computer
systems. Long run savings could occur in fiscal years beyond the pe-
riod of this cost estimated as the result of staff time reductions and
more efficient services. It is not known, however, whether these will
offset the increased Federal share of installation and operation costs.
Estimates of costs were derived after consultations with HEW.

(By fiscal years, in mffli 's of dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

ReqUired budgetauthority 4 17 27 37 75

Estimated outlays 4 17 27 37 75

ChILI) SUPPORT REPORTING AN!) MATCHINO PROCEDURES

T1is provision directs the Secretary of hEW to delay advance
payments to States for administrative expenses for a calendar quarter
unless the State has submitted a complete rep9rt of the amount of
child support collected and disbursed for the calendar quarter which
ended six months earlier. The amendment would also allow HEW to
reduce the amount of the payments to the State by the Federal share
of child support collections made but not reported by the State.

In view of the fact that this provision simply ensures that States
will file appropriate reports on a timely basis, only an occasional fluc-
tuation in the pattern of Federal disbursements will occur. However.
these fluctuations will not change total expenditures.

Therefore, it is expected that no additionni cost to the government.
will be incurred as a result of enactment of this legislation.

ACCESS TO WAOE INFORMATION FOR TIlE CHILD SUPPORT PROORAM

The provision allows child support 'nforeemnt prograrn t.o have
access to Tnternal ]evenue Servic& Records so as to more adequately
provide wage information for purposes of carrying out State plans
for child support.

It is expected to result in savings three different ways: 1) it would
increase the number of cases handled in the. child support enforeein'nt
program and consequently result in an increase in collections. Cur-
rently, there are. approximately 338,000 child support applications
per year; 50 percent of which result in an established payment (i.e., a
case'). This is expected to increase due to attaining these. records; 2)
more timely and accurate wage information will affect the earlier
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establishment of 25 percent of these. cases, thus adding approximately
one month's payment t.o each new case., once again in'reaing colk'r-tions and 3) this information will greatly expecit,t cot.ly ndiiiiiiistra-tive procedures thus reducing the average cost of all ftpplieatiom by$25.1 The end result of thse- thre forces is to jointly reduce futur
Federal liabilities through increased collections and decreased costs.

(By fiscal years, in millions of do'lars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

Estimated outlays:
Collections —1 —1 —1 —1 —11-month acceleration —2 —2 —2 —2 —2Administrative savings —3 —4 —4 —4 —5

Total outlays —6 —7 —7 —8Required budget authority —6 —6 —7 —7 —8

Note: Due to rounding columns may not add.

7. Estimate comparison: There is no comprehensive cost estimateof the bill currently available from the Administration.
8. Previous CBO estimates. Certain disability sections arc in HR.3236 as reported by the Ways and Means Coniinittee, April 23, 197).9. Estimate prepared by: Stephen Chaikind, Chuck Seagrave, Al

Peden, Todd Drurnm (225—776).
10. Estimate approved by:

JAMES L. BruM,
A8sLItaint Director for Budget Analy8ü.

VII. Changes in Existing Law
In compliance with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing

rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
* * * * * * *

TITLE II—FEDERAL OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DIS-
ABILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS

Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund and
Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund

Section 201. (a) * * *

('i) There are ii.uthopje to be 'made available for expenditure, outof f/u Faderal Old-Age a.rnf Snri,i-,'or8 Inuravce Trut Fund, or the
P1118 estImate wns based on eonsiiltaf.Ions with the Deparnient of HEW.
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Federal Disability Insuiance Trust Fund (ai determined appropi'ic2e
•bi, the Secretary), such amounts as are required to pay travel expen8e8,
eitier on an actual cost or commruted basi.s, to individuals for travel
incjietnt to medicai exaQminations requested by the Secretaiiy in con-
?ection with disability determination8 under this title,dA'td to part
their represent ative8, and all reasonably necessary witnesses for travel
within the United State8 (a8 defined in section 210(i)) to u.ttend iie-
consideration intervew8 and proceedings before adminitratiie law
judges 'with respect to any deterir&ination under this title.

(k) Expenditures made jor experiments and demon8t.ration proj-
ect8 under section 506(a) of the Social Security Disability Amend-
ments of .7979 shall be made from the Federal Di8ability In8u1a'1we
Tru8t .Fu.nd and the Federal Old-Age 'and Survivor8 Imurane 'Tu8t
Fund, as determined appropriate by the Secretary.

* * * * * *

Child's Insurance B efits

(d)'(l) Every child (as defined in section 216(e)) of an individual
eiititled to old-age or disability insurance bern'fits, or of an individual
who dies a fully or currently insured individual if such child—

(A) has filed application for child's insurance benefits,
(B) 'at the time such application was filed was unmarried and

(1) either had not attained the age of 18 or was a full-time student
and had not attained the age of 22, or (ii) isunderadisabiiity (as
defined in section 223(d)) which began before he attained the
age of 22, and

(C) was dependent upon such individual—
(i) if such individual is living, at the time such 'application

was filed,
(ii) if such individual has died, at the time 'of such death,

or
(iii) if such individual had a period of disability which

continued until he became entitled to old-age or disability
insurance benefits, or (if he has died) until the month of his
death, at the beginning of such period of disability or at the
time he became entitled to such benefits,

shall be entitled to a child's insurance benefit for each month, begin-
ning with the first month after August 1950 in which such. c1'id be-
comes so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the month
preceding which ever of the following first occurs——

(D) the month in which such child dies, or marries,
(E) the month in which such child attains the age of 18, but

only if he (i) is not. under a disability (as so defined) 'as the time
lie attains such age, and (ii) is not a full-time student during any
part of such month.

(F') if such child was not under a disability (as so defined)
at the time he attained the age of 18, the earlier of—

(i) the first month during no part of which he is a full-
time student, or

(ii) the month in which he attains the age'of 22,
bt only if he was not under a disability '('as so defined.) in such
'earlier month.; or
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(G) if such child was under a disability (as so defined) at the
time he attained the age of 18, or if he was not under a disability
(a so defined) at such time but was under a (hsa1nhty (as so
defined) at. or nor t.o the time he attained (or would attain)
the age of 22, the third month following the month in whichln ceases to be under such disability], or, 8ubjeot to 8ection 223
(e), the ternwina&ym month (and for purpo8e8 of thia ithpara-
graph, the termination month for ainj individual shall be the
third month foll.owinq the nwriith in which hi8 di&zbiity ceases;
except that, in the case of an iidividual who 1u18 a period of trial
work which ends q determined by application of sectio'n 222
(o)(4)(A), the temiiuztion month 8hall be the earlier of (I)
the third month following the earliest nwnh after the end of
such period of trial work with re8pect to which such individual
i8 deteimined to 'no kmger be sufferinç from a diaabling physical
or mental impairinent, or (II) the firs! "ionth after the period
of 15 consecutive mont/i, following the f such period of trialwork in which 8uch individuai engages in or g determined to beable to engage in. substqntial gainful activity" or (if later) the
earlier of—

[(i)] (iii) the first month during no part of which he is a full-
firne student, or

(ii) (iv) the month in which he attains the age of 22, buton y if e was not under a disability (as so defined) in such earlier
month.

Entitlement. of any child to benefits under this subsection on the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of an individual entitled to
disability insurance benefits shall also end with the month before the
first month for which such individual is not entitled to such benefits
unless such individual is, for such later month, entitled to old-age in-
surance benefits or unless he dies in such month. No payment under
this paragraph may be made to a child who would not meet the defini-
tion of disability in section 223(d) except for paragraph (1)(B)
thereof for any month in which he engages in substantial gainful
activity.

(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall, if the indi-
vidual on the basis of whose wages and self-employment income the
child is entitled to such benefit has not died prior to the end of such
month, be equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount of such
individual for such month. Such child's insurance benefit for each
month shall, if such individual has died in or prior to such month, be
equal to three-fourths of the primary insurance amount of suchindividual.

(3) A child shall bedeemed dependent upon his father or adopting
father or his mother or adopting mother at the time specified in para-
graph (1) (C) unless, at such time, such individual was not livingwith or contributing to the support of such child and—-

(A) such child is neither the. legitimate nor adopted child of
such individual, or

(B) such child has been adopted by some other individual.
For purposes of this paragraph, a child deemed t.o be a child of a fully
or currently insured individual pursuant to section 216(h) (2) (B) or
section 216(h) (3) shall be deemed to be the legitimate child of siihindividual.
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(4) A child shall be deemed dependent upon his stepfather or step-
mother at the time specified in paragraph (1) (C) if, at such time,
the child was living with or was receiving at least one-half of his sup-
port from .such stepfather or stepmother.

(.5) In the case of a chId who has attained the age of eighteen and
who marries—

(A) an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (a), (b),
(e), (f), (g), or (h) of this section or uider section 223(a), or

(B) another individjal who has attained the age of eighteen
and is entitled to benefits under this subsection,

such child's entitlement to benefits under this. subsection shall, not-
withstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) but subject to subsec-
tion (s), not be terminated by reason of such marriage; except that.
in the case of such a marriage to a male individual ntitled to benefits
1111(1ev section 223(a) or this subsec on, the preceding provisions of
this paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months
after the last month for which such in dual is eiititled to suchbene-
fits under section 223(a) or this siibsec1&on unless (i) he ceases to be
so entitled by reason of his death, or (ii) in the case of an individual
who was entitled to benefits under section 23(a), he is entitled, for
the month following sich last month, t.o benefits under subsection (a)
of this section.

• (6) A child whose entitlement to child's insurance benefits on the
basis of the wages and self-employment income of an insured mdi-
vidual terminated with the month preceding the month in which such
child attained the age of 18, or with a subsequent month, may again
become, entitled to such benefits (provided no event specified in para-
graph (1) (D) has occurred) beginning with the first month there-
after in which he—

(A) (i) is a full-time student. or is under a disability (as defined
iii section 223(d)), and (ii) had not attain(cI the age of 22, or

(B) is under a disability (as so defined) which began before
the close of the 84th month followingthe month in which his
most recent entitlement to child's insurance benefits terminated

• because he ceased to be under sncli disability,
but only if he. has filed application for such reentitlmnent.. Such reen-
titlemnent shall end with the month preceding whichever of th( follow-
mg first occurs:

(C) the first month in which an event specified iii paragraph
(1)(D) occurs;
(D) the earlier of (i) the first month during no part of which

he is a full-time student, or (ii) the month in which he attains the
age or 22, but only if he is not under a disability (as so defined)
in such earlier month; or

(E) if lie was under a disability (as so defined), the third month
following the month in which he ceases to be under such dis-
ability or (if later) the earlier of—

(i) the first month during no part of which he is a full-
time student, or

(ii) the month in which he attains the age of 22.
(7) For tile purposes of this subsection—

(A) A "full-time student" is an individual who is in full-time
attendance as t student. at. au educational institution, as deter-
iiiined liv the Secretary (iii nceordallN' with regulations pre-
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scribed by him) in the light of the standards and practices of the
institutions involved, except that no individualshall be considered
a "full-time student" if lie is paid by his employer while attend-ing an educational institution at the request, or pursuant to a re-quirenient, of his employer.

(B) Except to the extent j)iovided in such regulations, anindividual shall be deemed to be a full-time student during anyperiod of nonattendance at an educational institution at which
he has been in full-time attenrIance if (i) such period is 4 calendar
months or less, and (ii) he shows to the satisfaction of the Secre-
tary that he intends to continue to be in full-time attendance at
an educational institution immediately following such period. An
individual who does not meet. the requirement of clause (ii) withrespectS to such period of nonattendane shall be deemed to have
met such requirement. (as of the beginning of such period) if heis in full-time attendance at an educati I institution inimedj-
a.t.elv followinp such period.

(C) An "educational institution" is (i) a sehool or college oruniversity operate.d or directly supported by h United States,
or by any State or local government or political subdivision there-of, or (ii) a school or college or university which has been
approved by a State or accredited by a State-recognized or nation-ally-recognized acciediting agency or body, or (iii) a non-accred-
ited school or college or university whose credits are accepted, ontransfer, by not less than three institutions which are so accredited,for credit on the same basis as if transferred from an institutionso accredited.

(D) A child who attains age 22 at a time when he is a fulltime
student (as defined in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph and
without the application of subparagraph (B) of such paragraph)but has not (at such time) completed the requirements for, orreceived, a degree from a four-year college or university shall be
deemed (for purposes of determining whether his entitlement to
benefits under this subsection has terminated under paragraph(1) (F) and for purposes of determining his initial entit,lement
to such benefits under clause (i) of paragraph (1) (B)) not to
have, attained suc.h age until the first day of the first month fol-
lowing the, end of the quarter or semester in which he is (',iroll((1
at such time, (or, if the educational institution (as defined in this
paragraph) in which he is enrolhd is not operated on a quarter
or seinestei system, until th first (lay of the, first month followin.
the completion of the course in which he is so enrolled or until
the, first, day of the third month beginning after such time, which-
ever first occurs).

(8) Tnthe.caseof_
(A) An individual entitled to o1d-qe insurance, hnefiLs (othert.htn an individual referred to in subparagraph (B)), or
(B) an individual entitled to disability insurRnce benefits, or

an individual entitled to old-age insu)ance henfits who ws en-
titled to disability insurance benefits for the month preceding the
first. month for which he, u.ra.s entitled to old-' insiirnpre benefits,

a child of such individual adopted after such individual became en-titled to such old-age or disability insurance benefits shall be deemed
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not to meet the requirements of clause (i) or (iii) of paragraph (1)
(C) unless such child—

(C) is the natural child or stepchild of such individual (in-
cluding such a child who was legally adopted by such individual),
or

(D) (i) was legally adopted by such individual in an adoption
decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction within the United
States,

(ii) was living with sich individual in the United States and
receiving at least one-half of his support from such individual
(I) if lie is an individual referred to in subparagraph (A), for
the year immediately before the month in which such individual
bvcanu eiititlid to old-age insurance benefits or, if such individual
Iutd a p'riod of disability which continued until he had become
entitled to old-age insurance b;u'fits, the month in which such
I)(riod of disability began, or (IT) i he is an individual referred
to in sul))artgiaph (B), for tl tr immediately before the
month in which began the period o disability of such individual
which still exists at the t,imp of adoption (or, if such child was
adopted by such individual after such individual attained age 65,
the period of disability of such individual which existed in the
month precediig the month in which he attained age 65), or the
month in which such individual became entitled to disability
insurance benefit, or (III) if he is an individual referred to in
either subparagraph (A) or subpararaph (B) and the child is
the grandchild of such individual or his or her spouse, for the year
immediately before the month in which such child files his or her
application for child's insurance benefits, and

(iii) had not attained the age of 18 before he began living with
such individual.

In the case of a child who was born in the one-year period during
which such child must have been living with and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual, such child shall be
deemed to meet such requirements for such period if, as of the close
of such period, such child has lived with such individual in the United
States and received at least one-half of his support from such indi-
vidual for substantially all of the period which begins on t1i (late of
birth of such child.

(9) (A) A child who is a child of an individual under clause (3)
of the first sentence of section 216(e) and is not a child of such indi-
vidual undcr clause (1) or (2) of such first sentence hal1 b (ieenle(1
not to be dependent on such individual at the time specified in sub-
paragraph (1)(C) of this subsection unless (i) such child was liv-
ing with such individual in the TJnited States and receiving at least
one-half of his support from such individual (I) forthe year imnie-
diately before the month in which such individual became entitled to
old-age insurance benefits or disability insurance benefits or died, or
(IT) if such individual had a period of disability which continued
until he had become entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or disability
insurance benefits, or died, for the year immediately before the month
in which such period of disability began, and (ii) the period during
which such child was living with such individual began before the
child attained ag 18.
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(B) In the case of a child who was boiii in the one-yai• p(llOt1 din-ing winch such chulci must have been living with and receiviig at. leastone-half of his support from such individual, such child shall bdeemed to meet such requirements for such period if, as of the closeof such period, such child has lived with such individual in the UnitedStates and received at least one-half of his support from such indi-vidual for substantially all of the period which begins on the date ofsuch child's birth.
Widow's Insurance Bezcefits

(e) (1) The widow (as defined in section 216(c)) and every surviv-ing divorced wife (as defined in section 216(d)) of an individual whodied a fully insured individual, if such widow or such surviving di-vorced wife— -

(A) is not married,
(B) (i) has attained age 60, or (ii) has attained age 50 but has

not attained age 60 and is under a disa 'ity (as defined in sec-
tion 223(d)) which began before the end of the period specified
in paragraph (5),

(C) (i) has filed application for widow's insurance benefits, orwas entitled to wife's insurance benefits, on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of such individual, for the
month preceding the month in which he (lied, and (I) hns attained
ago 65 or (II) i not. entitled t.o benefits under subsection (a) orsection 223, or

(ii) was entitled, on the basis of such wages and self-*mploy-
mont income, to mother's insurance benefits for the month pre-ceding the month in which she attained age 65, and

(D) is not entitled t.o old-age insurance benefits or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than the pri-
mary insurance amount of such deceased individual, shall be
entitled to a widow's insurance benefit for each month, beginningwith—

(E) if she satisfies subparagraph (B) by reason of clause (i)
thereof, the first month in which she becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits, or

(F) if she satisfies subparagraph (B) by reason of clause (ii)thereof—
(i) the first month after her waiting period (as defined in

paragraph (6)) in which she becomes so entitled t.o such
insurance benefits, or

(ii) the first month during all of which she is under a dis-
ability and in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance
benefits, but only if she was previously entitled to insurance
benefits under this subsection on the basis of being under a
disability and such first month occurs (I) in the period
secified in paragraph (5) and (II) after the month in
which a previous entitlement to such benefits on such basistrniinated,

and ending with the month preceding the flrst month in which anyof the. following occurs: she reniarries, dies, becomes entitled to anold-age i1suraI1ce, beneflt, iual to or exceeding th primary insur-a nec aniouint. of such c1c.'ased individual, or, if she became entitled to
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such I)enefits before she attained age 60, [the third month fo11wing
thft month in which her disability ceases (unless she att.aiñsagë65on
or before the last day of such third month).] subject to section 223(e),
the ter,n.i,uitioii ?lwnth (wn/ss s'/ie atküns wu (i on or bfor the
Th.t dai of s,uih tc,m.•iiiation. nwnt/b). For purpose.. of preiiing
.enfe,iee. th€ ternth,ation nvnth for any bidi'pidi,i 1wlib the third
mon.tk fol1othq the nwnth in which her diabiiity ceases; except that,
in the ce of an, individual who ha.s a period of trial 'work 'wh2ch ends
as determ.ined bt, application of section 22(c) (4) (A), th termina-
ion month shall be the earlier of (I) the third nwn.th foilowinq the
earlwst ?nontli. after the. end of such period, of trial work 'uiith respect
to u,hi(ih 8uch individual is deterimined to 1w longer be, suffering from,
a di8a.hl.inq phy8icai ar mental inpairrnent, or (II) the first month
after the period of 15 conec'iaive rnon.th9 following the end of such
period of triil work in whiieh such indi'vidv]al eflgaç7e8 2fl or iS deter-
mined to be able to engage in sttbstantial aainfv2 activity.

(2) (A) Except as provided in subsecti (q), paragraph (8) of this
subsetion, and subparagraph (B) of this paragraph, such widow's
insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to the primary insur-
ance amount. (as determined after application of the. following sen-
tence) of such deceased individual. If such deceased individual was
(or upon application would have been) entitled to an oldage insur-
ance benefit which was increased (or subject t.o being increased) on
account of delayed retirement under the provisions of subsection (w),
then, for purposes of this subsection, such individual's primary insur-
ance amount, if less than the old-age insurance benefit (increased,
where applicable, tinder section 215(f) (5) or (6) and under section
215(i' as if such individual were still alive in the case of an individual
who has died) which he was receiving (or would upon application
iIve received) for the month prior to the month in which he (lied,
ha1l be deemed to be equal to such old-age insurance benefit, and
(notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (3) of such subsection
(w) the number of increment months shafl include any month in the
months of the calendar year in which he died, prior to the month in
which he died, which satisfy the conditions in paragraph (2) of such
subsection (w).

(B) If the deceased individual (on the basis of whose wages and
self-employment income a widow or surviving divorced wife is en-
titled to widow's insurancebenefits under this subsection) was, at any
time, entitled to an old-age insurance benefit which was reduced by
reason of the application of subsection (q), the widow's insuraice
benefit of such widow or surviving divorced wife for any month shall,
if the amount of the widow's insurance benefit of such widow or sur-
viving divorced wife (as determined under subparagraph (A) and
after application of subsection (q)) is greater than—

(i) the amount of the old-age insurance benefit to which such
deceased individual would have been entitled (after application
of subsection (q)) for such month if such individual were still
living and section 215(f) (5) or (6) were applied, where appli-
cable, and

(ii) .821/2 percent. of the primary insurance amount of such
(lecease(1 individual,

be re(1uI('ed to the amount referred to in clause (i), or (if reatr)
the iinoimt. referred to in clauusc (ii). ..
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(3) If a widow, before attaining age 60, or a surviving divorced
wife, marries—

(A) an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (f) or(h) of this section, or
(B) an individual who has attained the age of eighteen and is

entitled to benefits nnder subsection (d),
such widow's or surviving divorced wife's entitlement to benefits under
this subsection shall, not withstanding the provisions of paragraph (1)
but subject to subsection (s), not be terminated by reason of such
marriage; except that, in the case of such a marriage to an individual
entitled to benefits under subsection (d), the preceding provisions of
this paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months
after the last month for which such individual is entitled to such bene-
fits under subsection (d) unless •he ceases to be so entitled by reason
of his death.

(4) If a widow, after attaining age 60, marries, such marriage
shall for purposes of paragraph (1), be deen 'd not to have occurred.

(5) The period referred to in paragrapi (1) (B) (ii), in the case
of any widow or surviving divorced wife, is the period beginning with
whichever of the following is the latest:

(A) the month in which occurred the death of the fully in
sured individual referred to in paragraph (1) on whose wages
and self-employment income her benefits are or wonld be based,
or

(B) the last month for which she was entitled to mother's in-
surance benefits on the basis of the wages and self-employment
income of snch individual, or

(C) the month in which a previous entitlement to widow's in-
snrance benefIts on the basis of such wages and self-employment
income, terminated because her disability had ceased,

and ending with the month before the month in which she attains age
60, or, if earlier, with the close of the eighty-fourth month following
the month with which such period began.

(6) The waiting period referred to in paragraph (1) (F), in the
case of any widow or surviving divorced wife, is the earliest period of
five consecutive calendar months—

(A) throughout which she. has been under a disthility, and
(B) which begins not earlier than with whiche,ver of the fol-

lowing is the. later: (i) the first day of the seventeenth month
before the month in which her application is filed, or (ii) the first
day of the fifth month bcfore the month in which the period
specified in paragraph (5) begins.

(7) In the case of an individual entitled to monthly insurance
benefits payable under this section for any month perior to January
1973 whose benefits were not redetermined under section 102(g) of
the Social Security Amendments of 1972, such benefits shall not be
redetermjned pursuant to such section, but shall b increased pursuant
to any general benefit increase (as defined 111 section 215(i) (3))or any
increase in benefits made under or pursuant to section 215(i), includ-
ing for t.hi piirpos' the increase provided effective, for March 1974,
a though such redetermination had been made.

(8) (A) The amoimt. of a widow's insurance, benefit, for each mouth
: deteriniiwd (aftei application of the' provisions of subsections (q)
and (k), paragraph (2) (B), and paragraph (4)) shall he reduced
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(but not below zero) by an amount equal to the amountof 'any monthi
periodic benefit payable to such widow (or surviving divorced wife
'for such month which is based upon her earnings while in the service
of the. Federal Government or any State (or any political subdivision
thereof, as defined in 'section '218(b) (2)) if, on the last day she was
employed by such entity, such service 'did not constitute "employment"
as defined in section 210. '

(B) For purposes of this paragraph, any periodic benefit which
otherwie meets the requirements of subparagraph (A), but which is
paid on other than a monthly basis, shall be allocatedon a basis equiva-
lent to a monthly benefit (as determined by t1w Secretary) and such
equivalent monthly benefit shall constitute a monthly periodic benefit
for purposes of subparagraph (A). For purposes of this subpara-
graph, the term "periodic benefit" includes a benefit payable• in a
lump sum if it is a commutation of, or a substitute for, periodic
payments.

Widower's Insurance Benefit8

(f) (1) 1'Iie widower (as defined iii t 1un 216(g)) of itfl individual
who died ;t full iuured individual, if ncli widower—---

(A) has imt remained,
(B) (i) has attaiiwd age 60, or (ii) has attained age 50 but has

not tttaine41 age 60 and is under ii disa1)ility (as defined in section
23(d).) which began before tlw end of the period specified in
paragraph (6),

(C) has filed application for widower's insurance benefits or
was entitled to husband's insurance benefits, on the basis of the
wages and self-employment income of such individual, foi th*i
month preceding the month in which she died, and (I) has at-
tained age 65 or (II) is not entitled to benefits under subsection
(a) or section 223,

(D) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits, or is entitled
to old-age insurance benefits each of which is less than the pri-
mary insurance amount of his deceased wife,

shall be entitled to a widower's insurance benefit for each month, be-
ginnino. with—

?E if he satisfies subparagraph (B) by reason of clause (i)
thereof, the first month in which he becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits, or

(F) if he satisfies subparagraph (B) by reasoli of clause (ii)
thereof—

(i) the first month after bis waiting period (as defined in
paragraph (7)) in which he becomes so entitled to such in-
surance benefits, or

(ii) the fist month during all of which lie is under a dis-
ability and in which he becomes so entitled to such insuranre
benefits, but only if he was previously entitled to insurance
benefits under this subsection on the basis of being irnrler a
disability and such first month occurs (I) in the. period
specified in paragraph (6) and (IT) after the month in
which a previous entitlement to such benefits on such basis
terminated,

and ending with the month preceding the first month in. which any of
the following occurs: he remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to n old-

53—385 0 — 79 —
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age. insurance benefit equal to or exceeding the primary iustlranáe
amount of his deceased wife, or if he became entitled to such benefits
before he attained age 60, (the third month following the. month
in which his disability ceases (unless he attains age 65 on or before the
last. day of such third month).], subject to section S(e), the teiinina-
tion month (unless he attai??8 age 66 on or befotre the la.t day of such
f'1minhj/iofl month). For pwpoes of the precedinq sentence, the ter-
mination month for any individ'ual s/ali be the third month followinq
the month in which his disability cea3es; except that, in the case of an
individual who ha8 a period of trial work which ends a.g,determined by
application of section 22i1(c) (4) (A), the termination month shall be
the earlier of (I) the third month followinq the earliest month after
the end of such period of trial work with re8pect to which svch mdi-
vidual is deteirn,ined to no ion qer be suffering from a di.abling physi-
eal or mental impairment, or (II) the first month after the period of
/5 eo1i.ecutive mon.ths following the e??d of such period of trial workin. i'/ie7. sneh. individual engage in or i determined to he ahTh to
e'n.qaqe in. sub$fantial gain 1u7 aetivity.

() ( A) The amount of widowpi' inslinLncv l)enetit. for each itiontli
(as (Ietrnhjnet1 aftor application of th provisions of subsections (k)
find (q), paragiaph (3) (II), and paragraph (5) ) shall be reduced(but not below zero) by an amount equal to the amount of any monthly
l)eliodic benefit. payable to such widower for such month which is based
upon his earnings while in the service of the. Federal Government, or
any State, (or any political subdivision thereof, as defined in section
18(b) (2)) if, on the last day he was employed by .such entity, such
service did not. constitute "employinent' 'as defined in section 210.

(B) For purposes of this paragraph, any periodic benefit which
otherwise meets the requirements of subparagraph (A), but which is
paid on othe.r than a monthly basis, shall be allocated on a basis equiv-
alent to a monthly benefit (as determined by the Secretary) and such
equivalent monthly benefit shall constitute a monthly periodic benefit
for purposes of subparagraph (A). For purposes of this subpara-
graph, the. term "periodic benefit" includes a benefit payable ma lump
suni if it is a commutation of, or a substitute for, periodic payments.

(4) (A) Except as provided in subsection (q), paragraph (2), of
this suibsecion, and subparagraph (B) of this paragiapli, such wid-
ower's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to the primary
insurance amount (as determined after application of the following
sentence.) of his deceased wife. If such deceased individual was (or
upon application would have, been) entitled to an old-age. insurance
henefit. which was increased (or subject to bein increased) on LccoIuit
of delayed ret.irement under the provisions of subsection (w), then,
for purposes of this subsection, such individual's primary insurance
amount, if less than the old-age insurance benefit (increased, whe.r
applicable, under section 215(f) (5) or (6) and under section 215(i)
s if such individual were. still alive in the case of an individual who
has died) which she. was receiving (or would upon application hav'
received) for the. month prior to the. month in which she. dwd. shal! be
deemed to he. equal to such old-age insurance benefit, and (notwith-
standing the provisions of parararh (3) of such subsectrnn (w)) the
iiuinber of incre.me,nt months shall include, any month in the months
of the calendar year in which she died, prior to the month in which
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Iie died, which satifv he conditions in paragraph (2) of such sub.
section (w).

(B) If'the deceased wife: (on the basis of whose wages and self-
wploynient. income a widowe is entitled to widower's rnsiirance ben.-fits under this subsection) was, at.. any time, (ntit.led to an oli1-ag
itisilIanCe I)eIlpfit which was reduced by reason of the application of
si1I)sectjOn (q), th widower's insurance benefit of such widower for
any month shall, if the amount of th widower's insurance benefit of
uchi widower (as determined under subparagraph (A) and.after ap-
plication of subsection (q)) is greater than—

(i) the amount of the old-age insurance benefit' to which such
deceased wife would have been entitled (after a.pplicatrnn of sub-
section (q)) for suh month if such wife were still living and
section 215(f) (5) or (6) were npplieci, where applicábh; and

(ii) 821/2 percent of the primary insurance amount of such de-
ceased wife; . .

h teduced to th amount ref erred to in chiuse (i), or (if grenfer) the
anioiint, rfrid to in clause. (ii).

(4) If a widower, before attaining age 60, remarries—
(A) nn individual entitled to Jft1lefits und'r SiI})S(tioñ (h),('), (g), or (hi), or

(fl) un individual who has at.tnind the age of eighteen and i
('ntitlp(1 to heiufit.s ulndQr subsection (d),

uu(h widoW(j's ntjtlme.nt to bnefit.s uindej this siibsction shall,notwithstan(1i1u the l)rovisio1s of paragraph (1) hut subject to sub—se('tjon (s), not, he terminated by reason of uich marriage.
(5) Tf a widower, after attaining the ag of 60, marries, such

Iuuaruae shall, for purposes of paragraph (1), be derned not to havenccuned.
(6) The period referred to in paragraph (1) (B) (ii), in the caseof any widower, is the period beginning with whichever of the follow-ing is the latest:

(A) the month in which occurred the death of the fully !in-
sured individual referred to in paragraph (1) on whose wages
and self-employment income his benefits are or would be based, or(B) the month in which a previous entitlement to widower's
insurance benefits on the basis of suc.h wages and self-employ-
ment income terminated bec.ause his disability had ceased,and ending with the month before the month in which he attains age60, or, if earlier, with the close of the eighty-fourth month followingthe month with which such period began.

(7) The waiting period referred to in paragraph (1) (F), in th
case of any widower, is the earliest, period of five consecutive cakndarmonths—

(A) throughout which he has been under disability, and
(B) which begins not earlier than with whichever of the fol-

lowing is the later: (i) the first day of the seventppnth monthbefore the month in which his application is filed, or (ii) th
first day of the fifth month before the month in which the period
specified in paragraph (6) begins.

(8) Tn the case of an individual entitled to monthly insurance bene-
fits payable under this section for any month prior to January 1973
whose benefits were not redetermined under section 102(g) of the
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Swinl Seriuity Amendments of 1972, such benefits shall not be rcdcter-tiiined pIIIiiant to sitdi ction, but, shall be increased J)tlrsllant, to anygeneral benefit. incrtnse (us defined n section '215(i) (3)
) or aiiy in-

riense in bemtefit imiade wider or pursuant. to section 15 (i) imicJudingfor this purpos' the increase provided vffectiv for Mareh 1974, .slioitgb sueh redetriiiinatioii had been made.
* * * * '* * *

Application for Monthly Insurance Benefits -

(j) (1) Subject to the limitations contained in paragraph (4), 'anindividual who would have been entitled to a benefit under subsection(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g),oi (h) forany month after August
1950 lmd lie filed application therefor prior to the end of such monthshall be entitled to such benefit for such month if he files application
therefor prior to the end of the twelfth month immediately succeeding
such month. Any benefit under this title for a, month prior to the month
in which application is filed shall be reduced to any extent that may be
necessary, so that it will not render erroneous any benefit which, before
the filing of such application, the Secretary has certified for payment
for such prior month.

[(2) An application for any monthly benefits under this section filed
before the first month in which the applicant satisfies the require-
ments for such benefits shall be deemed a valid application only if the
applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits before the Secre-
tary makes a final decision on the application. If upon final decisionby th Secretary, or decision upon judicial review thereof, such app]i-
cnnt is found to satisfy such requirements, the application shall be
(Ieerne(l t.o have been filed in such first month.]

() An apiieation for any mont/ti,,, benefit8 vnder thi.9 8ection flied
before the fir8t month in which the applicant 8at18/ies the requirement8
for suelt beneflt$ dali be deemed a valid uplidation (and shall be
dee?ned to have been filed in 8uc11 fir8t month) only i/the applicant
satisfie8 the requirements for such benefits before the Secreta.r malce8
a fi?vl decisioi. on the application and no reque8t under 8ection 205(b)
for notice ad opportunity for a hearing thereon i8 made or, if Ruch
a reque8t is nuzde, before a. deci8ion ba8ed upon the evidenee adducedut th lLearnq i. made (regardless of 'whether 8vch deeiion becomes
f he fl'nai deei8ion of the Secretar1).

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1), an individual
may, at his option, waive entitlement to any benefit referred to in para-graph (1) for any one or more consecutive months (beginning with
the ear] iest month for which snch individual would otherwise be en-
tit]ed to such benefit) which occurs before the month in which such
individual files application for such benefit; and, in such case, such
individual shall not be considered as entitled to such benefits for any
such month or months before such individual filed such application.
An individual shall be deemed to have waived such entitlement for any
such month for which such benefit would, under the second sentence
of paragraph (1). be reduced to zero.

(4) (A) Except as provided in suhparagraph (B), no individual
shall be nt.itled to a monthly henefit imnthr siihsection (a), (b), (c),
(e). oi (f) for any month prior to the month in which he. or she. files
an application for bencfits under that subsection if the effect of entitle-
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ment to such benefit would be to reduce, pursuant to subsection (q),
the amount of the monthly benefit to which such individual would
otherwise be entitled for the month in which such application is filed.

(B) (i) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits is apply-
ing for iich h(nefit,s under subsection (a), and there are one or more
other pejsons who would (except for subparagraph (A)) be entitled
for any month, on tlu basis of the wages and self-employment income
of 1I(11 in(liVidual nd b'caiise of such individual's, entitlement to
iih retroactive lwnefit, to retroactive henefit under subsection (b'),
(c), or (d) not, subject to rerluction under subsection (q), then sub-
ptiitgraph (A). shall not. apply with respect to such month or any.
iileqiienl; month.

(ii) If the individual tpplying for retroactive benefits is a widow,
surviving divorced wife, or widower and is under a disability (as
defined in section 223(d)), and such individual would, except for sub-
paragraph (A), be entitled to retroactive benefits as a disabled widow
or widower or disabled surviving divorced wife for any month before
attaining the age of 60, then subparagraph (A) shall not apply with
respect to such month or any subsequent month.

(iii) If the individual applying for retroactive benefits has excess
ea.rnJngs (as defined in se.ction 203(f)) in the year in which he or she
file.s an application for such benefits which could, except for subpara-
graph (A), be charge.d to months in such year prior to the month of
application, then subparagraph (A) shall not apply to so many of
such months immediately preceding th month of application as are
required to charge such excess earnings to the maximum extent
possible.

(iv) As used in this subparagraph, the term "retroactive, benefits"
means benefits to which an individual becomes entitled fOra month
prior to the month in which application for such bneflts is filed.

* * * * *

Reduction of Insurance Benefits
Maximum Benefits

Sec. 203. (a) (1') Th the case of an individual whose primary insur-
tnce amount, has been computed or recomputed under ction 215(a)
(1) or (4), or section 21!S(d'), as in effect, afkr Deceunhr 1978, the
total monthly benefits to which beneficiaries may be entitled under
section 202 or 223 for a month on the basis of the wages and self-
employment income of such individual shall, except as provided by
paragraphs ((3')] and (6) (but prior to any increases resulting from
the application of paragraph (2) (A) (ii) (ITT') of section 15(i)'). be
reduced as necessary so as not to exceed——

(A) 150 percent of such individual's primary insurance amount.
to the extent. that it does not exceed the amount established with
respect to this subparagraph by naragraph (2).

(B) 272 percent of such individual's primary insu Lance amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount established with respect
to suhpaiagraph (A') but does not exceed the. amount established
with respect. to this siibpararraph by paragraph (2),

(C) 134 percent. of such individual's primary insurance, amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount. 'stahlished with respect
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to subparagraph (B) hut does not exceed the amount established
with respect to this suhpaiagraph by paragraph (2), and

(1)) 175 pcrcent of such individual's primary insurance amount
to the extent that it exceeds the amount established with respect to
subparagraph (C).

Any such amount that is not a multiple of $0.10 shall be increased to
the next higher multiple of $0.10.

(2) (A) For individuals who initially become eligible for old-age
OF (usability insurance benefits, or who die (before. becoming so eligi-
bk for iucli benefits), in the calendar ycat 1979, the amounts estab-
lished with respect to subparagraphs (A), (B). and (C) of part-
graph (1) lml I be $3O, $32, and $43, respclively.

(B) For individuals who initially become eligible for old-age or
(hsabulut.v iusnrnnce 1)('u1efit , or who die (before becoming o eligible
for such b'nefits), in any calendar year after 1979, each of the anioiunts
&o ('Stahl islwd shall equal the product of tli corresponding amount
estal)lislIe(l for th enleuidnr year 1979 by nI)paragraph (A) of t.hi
parag1a)l1 und the quotient oI)t.ai n&d iudr subparagraph (B) (ii)
of section 215(a) (1), with such product being rounded iii the. manner
prescmu1d by section 215(a) (1) (B) (iii).

(C) In each calender year after 1978 the Secretary lll publish
m the Federal Register, on or before November 1. the formula which
(except as provided in section 215(i) (2) (D)) is to be applicahle
under this paragraph to individuals who become eligible for old-age
or disability insurance benefits, or who die (before becoming eligible
for such benefits), in the following calendar year.

(D) A year shall not. be counted as the year of an individual's death
or eligibility for purposes of this paragraph or paragraph ((7)] (8)
in any case where such individual was entitled to a disability insurance
beiiefit for any of the 12 months immediately preceding the month of
such death or eligibility (but there shall be counted instead the year
of the individual's eligibility for the disability insurance benefits to
which lie was entitled during such 12 months).

(3) (A) When an individual who is entitled to bcne.fits on the basis
of the. wages and self-employment income of niiy insured individual
and to vhomn this subsection applies would (bust. for the j)roviion of
section 202(k) (2) (A')) be entitled to child's insurance henefits for a
mouth on the basis of the wages and silf-einplovinent ineone of 0mw
or more other insure(.l individtmal th total monthly benefits to wliih
all 1)eiIeficiaiies tre entitled on the base of such wages aicl self-em-
ploymneiit. income shall not he reduced under this simhscctmoii to less

than the. smaller of—
(i') the s'im of the maximum amounts of benefits paytble on

the basis of the wages and se.lf-empoyment income of all such
insured individua's, or

(ii) an amount equal to the product of 1.75 and the primary
insurance amount that would be computed under section 215(a)
(1) for that month with respect to average indexed monthly

earnings equal to one-twelfth of the contribution and benefit base

determined for that year under section 230.
(B) 'When two or more persons were entitled (without the apph-

cation of ection 202(j) (1) and section 223(b)) to monthly benefits

under section 202 or 223 for January 1971 or any prior month eu the
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basis of the wages and self-employment income of such insured indi-
vidual and the provisions of this subsection as in effect. for any such
month were applicable in determining the benefit amount, of any per-
sons on the. basis of such wages and self-employmentS income, the total
of benefits .for any month after January 1971 shall ol be reduce(1 10
less than the largest of—

(i) the amount determined under this suhsectiàn without re-
gard to this subparagraph.

(ii) the largest amount which has been determined fOr any
month under this subsection for persons entitled to monthly
benefits on the basis of such insured individual's wages and self-
employment income,, or

(iii) if any persons are entitled to benefits on the basis of such
wages and self-employment income for the month beforethe effee.
tiv month (after September 1972) of a general benefit increase
under this title (as defined in section 215(i) (3)) or a benefit in-
crease under the provisions of secon 215(i), an amount equal
to the sum of amounts derived by multiplying the benefit amount
determined under this title (excluding any part thereof deter-
mined under section 202 (w)) for the month before such effective
month (including this subsection, but without the application of
section 222(b), section 202(q), and subsections (b), (c), and (d)
of this section), for each such person for such month, by a per-
centage &iual to the percentage of the increase provided under
such benefit rncrease (with any such increased amount which is
not a multiple of $0.10 being rounded to the next higher multiple
of $0.10);

hut. in any such case (I) suhpararaph (A) of this paragraph shall not
he applied to such total of henfit.s after the applieatirn Of clause (ii)
or (in), and (II) if section 202(k) (2) (A) wns applicthlein't.he case
of n.ny such benefits for a month, and ceases to apply for a mont.h after
such month, the provisions of chtuse (ii) or (iii) shall be applied, foi
and after the month in which section 202(k) (2) (A) ceases to pplv,
as though subparagraph (A) of this paragraph had not been appli-
cable to such total of benefits for the last month for which clause (ii)
or (m) was applicable.

(C) Vhen any of such individuals is entitled to monthly hen'fits us
a (livorced spouse under section 202 (b) or (c) 01 as a surviving di
vorced spouse under section 202 (e) or (f) for any month, the benefit
to which he or she is entitled on the basis of t.he wages and self-
employment income of such insured individual for such month shall
be determined without regard to this subsection, and the benefits of all
other individuals who are entitled for such monfh to monthly benefits
under section 202 on the wages and self-employment income of such
insured individual shall be determined as if no such divorced spouse
or surviving.divorced spouse were entitled to benefits for such month.

(4) In any case in which benefits ii rednced pursuant to the prè-
ceding provisions of this subsection, the reduction shall be made after
any deductions under this section amid nfter any deductions.under sec-
tion 222(b) Whemiever a reduwt;iomi is mnd under this subsection in
tlw total of monthly hrne.fits to whieh imidividwils ave trntitled for nny
unomt.h on t1i his of the wnges and self—cmployme;i-. income of a
imisuilNi individurnl, (9w11 such bemiefit 'other than tlw old—are or dis—
nhilitv insurnc( 1xuiefit. shall 1)(' I)1oPoItionnte.ly dPer(sed.
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(5) \otwithstandiiig any other provision of law, when—
(A) two or nioie persons ale entitle(l to tiioiitlilv lsnetits for a

Particular iiionth on the basis of the wages and sd I—cliiployinent
incon ie of an insu red individual and (for snel I pa it ici I la, month )
the provisions of this subsection are applicable to such monthly
benefits, and

(B) such individual's primary insurance amount is increased
for the following month under any provision of this title,

then the total of monthly benefits for all Persons on the, basis of such
wages and self-employment income for such particuhar month, as
(letermilled under the provisions of this subsection, shall for purposes
of determining the total monthly benefits for all persons on the basis
of such wages and self-employment income for months subsequent. to
such parti(ula.r month be considered to have been increased by the
sum hlest anuomiuit. that. would have beemi requiire(1 in order to assure that
the total of inoiithulv he,wuits pavahie on time basis of such wages and
self—euiiplovmneiit income for any such siibse1'ie,it month vilh not l)e
less (after tIme al)i)Iicatioli of t lie other ptoisions of this subsection
and sctioa O2(q) ) than the total of monthly benefits (after the
fll)Plication of tIme other provisions of this stibsectiomi amid section 20
(q ) ) pamible on t lie basis of such wages and sel f—enmploynment income
for such j)articmihar month.

(6) Notwithstanding anj of the, preceding provisions of this sub-
seei'on. other than paragraph (3) (A), (8) (C), and (5) (but subjectto section l(i) () (A) (ii)), the total monthly benefits to which
heneftc-iarjex ma, be entitled under 8ections and 3 far any month
on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of an individual
entitled to disability insurance benefits, whether or not such total bene-
fits are otherwise subject to reduction under this subsection but after
any reduction under this subsection which would other-wise be applica-
ble, shall be, reduced or further reduced, (before the application of sec-
tion 4) to the smaller of—

(A) 85 percent of such individual's a'uerage indexed monthly
earnings (or 100 percent of his primary insurance amovet, if
larger), or

(B) 160 percent of such individual's primary insurance amount.((6)] (7) In the. case of any individual who is entitled for any
niontli to benefits based upon the primary insurance amounts of two or
more insured individuals, one or more of which primary insurance
aniommnts were deterimmined under section 215(a) or 215(d) as in effect
(without, regard to the table contained therein) prior to .January 1.979
and one or more of which primary insurance, amounts were determined
under section 215(a) (1) or (4), or section 215(d), as in effect after
I)ecember 1978, the total benefits payable to that individual and all
other individuals entitled to benefits for that month based upon those
primary insurance, amounts shall be reduced to an amount equal to theproduct of 1.75 and the primary insurance amount that would be coin-
puited under section 215(a) (1) for that month with respect to average
indexed mmmonthly earnings equal to one-twelfth of the contribution
and benefits base determined under section 230 for the year in whichthat mouth occurs.

((7)] (8) Subject to paragraph ((G)] (7). this subsection as ineffect. in December 1978 shall renmain in effect with respect to a pri-
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mary insurance amount computed under section 215(a) or(d); as in
effect (without regard to the table contained therein). hr December
1978, except that a primary insurance amount so computed' with re-
spect to an individual who first becomes eligible for an oldage or
disability insurance benefit, or dies (before-becoming eligible for such
a benefit),, after December 1978, shall instead 'b govenied bythis
section as in effect after December 1978.

[(8)] (9) When— - :
(A) one or more persons were entitled (without' the applica-

tion of section 202(j) (1)) to monthly benefits tinder section 202
for May 198 on the basis of the wages and self-employment in-
come of an individual, '

(B) the benefit of at least one such person fOr June i9T8 is
increased by reason of the amendments made by section 204 of

.tlw Social Security Amendments of 19; and
(C) the total amount of benefits to which all such persons are

eiitit.lvd tinder siirli section '202 are re iice] under the provisions
of this subsection (or would I) So ndiicecl except for the first
CI1t(IIC(' of section 203(a) (4)).

then. the i mount, of t.h' biwfit to which earh uich person is entitled
for months after May 198 shall be increased (after such reductions
nre Inthie tinder this subsection) to the amount such benefits would
have Iweii if the benefit of the person or persons referred to in siibpara-'rral)h (B) had not; been so increased.

* * * * * *

Overpayments and Underpayments
Sèc 204. (a) * * *
(e). For payments which re adjusted by reason of payment of bene-

fits under the supplemental security income program establi8hed by
title XVI. see section 1182.

* * * * * *

Evidence, Procedure, and Certification for Payment
Sec. 205. (a) The Secretary shall have full powe.r and authority to.

make rules and regulations and to establish procedures, not inonsist-
ent. with the. provisions of this title, which are. necessary or appropri-
ate. to' carry out such provisions, and shall adopt rasonabie and
proper rules and regulations to regulate and provide for tli nature
and extent of the proofs and eviihnce and the method of taking anil
furnishing the same in order to establish the right, to benefits here-tinder.

'(b) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, mnd decisions
as to flit' rights of any individual applying for a payment. under this
title. A.n.i, suds. 'ci.sioi. in, th4' Secr'tuiy which ini'ol'es Jetermnna-tion of hIIt and irhiel, is in part v?ifarorahe to uc1
';ndjp;,Iw,f luz con ta.hi a, sta.tenw'nt of the cae, and under.tandab7(3
lanqwqe,. .wtfhig forth a discu&io'n. of the eiidence, and •9ta.ting the
Se((t(1,t)'$ tht('rmrna.t ion and the reit8on, or resom upon 'which it i.
ha.ed. JTp0 request. by any such individual or upon request. by a wife,
div&rced wife, widow, surviving divorced wife, surviving divorced
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mother, husband, widower, child, or 1)arent who makes a showing inwnting that his or her rights may be prejudiced by any decisiOn the
Secretary has rendered, he shall give such applicant and such other
individual reisonaij1e notice, and opportunity for a hearing with re-spect to such decision, and, if a hearing is held, shall, on the basis of
evidence adduced at the hearing, affirm, modify, or reverse his finding
of fact and such decision. Any such request with respect to such a de-cision must be filed within sixty days after notice of suh' decision
is received by the individual making such request. The Secretary
is further authorized, on his own motion, to hold such hearings and to
conduct such investigations and other proceedings as he may deem
necessary or proper for the administration of this title. In the. courseof any hearing, invstigat.ion, or other proceeding, he may administer
oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. Evi-
dence. may be rec'ived at any hearing before the Secretary eventhough inadmissible under rules of evidence applicthle. to court
I )JOCP(1 uiie.

* * * * * * *
(g) Any 111(1 ividiial. nItpi aii Iiiuil (lP(ISion of t}i S'ci'tary nutdc

after a hearing to wliieh h was a puirty, irrcspe(tivp of the amount,
in ront.r(we1sy, may obtniii a review of such decisioii by a civil action
commenced within sixty days after the. mailing to him of notice. of
such decision or within such fuirt.her time as the. Secretary may allow.
Such action shall be l)rought. in the district couirt of the United Stats
for the judicial district, in whirhi the. plaintiff resides, or has his princi-
I)al pl;uce of buusiiiess, or, if lie does iiot. reside or have lis princ.ip&I
place. of buisin'ss within any suich juidiial district, in the District, Couirf
of the. United States for the District of Columbia. As part of his an-swer the Secretary shall file, a certified copy of the transcript, of the
1.'ecord including the evidence upon which the findings and decision

• complained of are based. The court shall have power to enter, uponthe pleadings and transcript of the record, a judgment affirming, modi-
fying, or reversing the decision of the Secretary, with or without
remanding the case for a rehearing. The findings of the Secretary ts
to any fact, tif supported by substantial evidence] unless fouvd to be
orbitrar?/ and capricious, shall he concluisive, and where a claim has
been denied by the Secretary or a decision is rendered under suihse,ction
(h) hereof which is adverse, to an individual who was a party to t.h

• hearing before the Secretary, hecauie of failuire of the claimant or
.suich individiual to submit. proof in conformity with any regulation
pre.scribe.(1 unicler subsection (a) hereof. th( eouirt. sthall review only t}i
quiestion of eonformit.y with suich regulations tnd the vali(lity of suich
reguilations. (The court shall, on motion of the. Secretary math' before
he files his answer, remand the. case to the. Secretary for further action
by the. Secretary, and may, at any time, on good causp. shown, ordN
additional evidence, to he. taken before tlw Secretary,] T1u eourt vui',
on motion of the ASeereta.rV made for qooo! eau.w Rhowfl before 1ul?s €7Th1rei', ernana t1u eme to the Secretar?/ for further .'h?t?on by theSecretar1. and 'it may it anj tim, ordir ddit.oi.i evkience to he ti.hen
before the Seei'etarj, hut onZ',' uyon a shm.inq that thare 28 new e,vi-
dence 'whieh i materia7 and Mat there aood cau.qe for the faflure toincorporate Rvch evidence i'nto tke record in a prior proceedi'nq; and
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the Secretary shall, after the case is remanded, and after hearing such
additional evic1enc if so ordered, modify or affirm his ndiñgs of fact
or his decision, or both, and shall file with the court any such addi-
tional :nd modifi€cl findings of fact and decision, and a transcript of
the aditiona1 rec.rd and testimony upon which his action in modify-
ing or affirming was based. Such additional or modified findings of fact
and decision shall be reviewable only to th extent provided for re•view of the original findings of fact. and decision. The judgment of the
court shall be final except that it shall be subject to review in the same
manner as a judgment in other civil actions. Any action instituted in
accordance with this subsection shall survive, notwithstanding any(hailge in the person occupying the office of Secretary or any vacancyin such office.

* * * * * *
Definition of Wages

Sec. 209. For the purposes of this title, the term "wages" meansremuneration J)aid prior to 1951 which was wages for the piliposesof this title IIn(1e1 the law applicable to the payiimnt. of such rinmra.t.ion, tnd rinii !lenttioi) pail after I ThO for ciIul)loynwnt,, itwiiidiiigthìe (all vn 1 II( of all niii unenition 1'ai&i in any medium other th:uirash txc(1)t. that., in the ase of remuneration paid aft.r I 9tO, such
sun 11 Il ot include—

* * * * * * *

(f) The. payment by an employer (without, deduction from th. ìe-IuhtiIeratioii of the employee) ((1) of the tax imposed upon an em-
j)loye( under section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, or ii)the case of a payment after 1954 under section 3101 of the Internal
Revenue Code. of 1954, or (2) of any payment required from an em-ployee under a State unemployment compensation law:] (1) of thetax imposed upon an emploijee under .ectio 3101 of the internal Rev-
nue Code of 1954 for wages paid for domestic 8ervice n a private /wm3of the employer, or (2) of any payment required from an employee
under a State un.emplo'qment compen8ation law;

* * * * * *
Computation of Primary Insurance Amount

Sec. 215.
* * * * * * *

Average Indexed Monthly Earnings; Average Monthly Wage

(b) (1) An individual's average indexed monthly earnings shall hr
equal to the quotient obtained by clividing—_

(A) the total (after adjiistment under paragraph (3)) of hi
wages paid in and self-employment income credited to his bene-
fit computation years (determined under paragraph (2)), by

(B) the number of months in those years.
((2) (A) The number of an individual's benefit computation years

('qilals the number of elapsed years, reduced by five, except that the
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number of an individual's benefit computation years may not be lessthan two.]
() (A) The number of an individual's benefit fiomp'ufaf ion y'ar.

equaTh the nv'in be? of elapsed years redu(ed—.
(i) in the ca.9e of an. individual P('ho ix entitled to old-aye

ance benefits (ea'cept as promf;d in. the 9eenui .Aenfcnee of t/pi8
8ubparaq'ia.ph), or who ba8 died, b/fi years, and

(ii) in the cac of an i'n4i.vduai who is entitled to diablity in-
suranee beneflt8, by one year or, if greater, tbi ivunber of years
equal to one-flfth of .uch i'v1ividua.l's elapsed years (di.sregardinj
any resulting fra4tiona1 pai't of a year), but not by nwre than 5
years.

Clause (1), once applicable with respect fo any individual, shall con
ti?vue to apply for jiurposcs of determining such individual's primary
insurance amount fo? purposes of any subsequent eligibility for dsa-
bility oi old-aqe insurance benefits unless prior to the nwnth in which
he attains such age or becomes so eliqible ere occurs a priod of at
least 1P co'n8ecutive rnonths for 'which he was not entitled to a di8a-
bility oi an old-age insurance benefit. The nurnber o/ an individual's
benefit conputation years as determined under this svbparaqraph shall
inno case be less than .

* * * * * S S

Cost-of.Living Increases jn Benefits

(i) (1) For purposes of this subsection,—
(A) the triii "base quarter" me*tns (i) the calendar quarter end-

ing on March 81 in each year after 1974, or (ii) any other cal-
en(lar (lualter in which occurs the ('ff(Ctjve months of a general
biieIjt. increase under this title;

(B) the term "cost-of-living computation quarter" means a base
quarter, as defined in subparagraph (A) (i), in which the Con-
sumer Price Index prepared by the Department of Labor exceeds,
by not less than 3 ner cent.uim, such Index in the later of (i) the
last prior cost-of-living computation quarter which was estab-
lished under this subparagraph, or (ii) the most rec'nt calendur
quarter in which occurred the effective month of a general benefit
increase under this title; except that there shall b no cost-of-
living computation quarter in any calendar year if in the year
flrior to such year a law has been enacted nroviding a general
benefit increase under this title or if in such prior year such a
general benefit increase becomes ffective; and

(C) the Consumer Price Index for a base quarter, a cost-of-
living comnutation auarter. or any nt.hr calendar iuarter shall
be the arithmetical mean of such index for tho months in such
(iuuarter.

(2) (A) (i) The Sretarv shall determine each war beginning with
1975 (subject to the limitation in paragraph (1) (B') whether the base
onarter (;,s defined in paragraph (1) (A) (1)) in such year is a cost-of-
liviD eonhflntat.jon quarter.

(ii' Tf tlw Secretary determines that the base. quiartr in any y;tr
is a eost-of-living computation qarter. lw shall, effective with th
Inollth of June of that year as provided in subparagraph (13).
iIwrease—
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(I) the benefit anioiiiit to which. individuals are enthle(1 for
tliut. month tinder section 227 or 228,

(IT) the primary insurance amount of each other individual
on whieh benefit. entitlement is based under. this title. (including
a prinlary insiintnc amount determined under sIIbsect;Rm (it)
(1) (C) (i) (I) ,but subject to the provisions of such subsection (a)
(1) (C) (i) and clauses (iv) and (v) ofthis subparagraph),. and

(III) the amount of total monthly benefits based on any pri.
mary insurance amount which is permitted under section 203
(and such total shall be increased, unless otherwise so increased
under another provision f this t.itk, at the same time as such
primary insurailce amount) or, in the case of a primary insurance.
amount computed under subsection (a) asin effect without regard
to the table contained therein) prior to January1979, the amount
to which the beneficiaries may be entitled under section 203 as in
effect in December 1978, except as provided by section 203(a) [(6)
and (7)] (7) and (8) as in effect aftr.r December 1978.

The increase shall be derived by multipijing each of the amOunts
described in subdivisions (I), (II), and (III) (including each Of
those amounts as previously increased under this subparagraph) by
the. same percentage (rounded to the nearest one-tenth of 1 percent)
as the percentage by which the Consumer Price Index for that cost-of-
liviilg computation quarter exceeds such index for the most recent
prior cakndar quarter which was a base quarter under paragraph
(1) (A) (ii) or, if later, th most recent cost-of-living computation
(luaI'tem i paragraph (1) (B); and any amount so increased that
is not a inult.iph' of $0.10 shall be iiicreased to the next higher multiple
of $0.10. Any increase under this tibsction in a J)rimary insurance.
amount determined under subparagraph (C) (i) (II) of subsection
(a) (1) liall be applied after the initial determination of such pri-
mary insurance amoimiit under that subparagraph (with the amnount of
such increase, in the case of an individual who becomes eligible for
old-age or disability insurance benefits or dies in a calendar year after
1979, being determined from the range of possible primary insurance
amounts published by the Secretary under the last sentence of sub-
paragraph (D)).

* * * * * *
(v) Notwithstanding clause (i) (v), no primary insurance amount

shall be less than that provided under section 215(a) (1) amount re-
gard to subparagraph (C) (i) (I) thereof, as subsequently increased by
applicable increases under this section.

(B) The increase provided by subparagraph (A) with respect to a
particular cost-of-living computation quarter shall apply in the case
of monthly benefits under this title for months after May of the calen-
dar year in which occurred such cost-of-living computation qua'ter,
and in the case of lump-sum death payments with respect to deaths
occurring after May of such (a1endar year.

(C) (i) 'Whenever the level of the, Consumer Price Index t.s pub-
lished for any month exceds by 2. percent or mort' tIm level of such
index for the miiot. recent base quarter (as defined in paragraph (1)
(A) (ii) or, if later, the most recent. cost-of-living computation quar-
tet, the ee.retary shall (within 5 days after such publication) report.
th amount of such excess to the house Committee. on 'Ways and
Means find the Senate. Committee on Finance.
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(ii) Whenever the Secretary determines that a base quarter in acalendar year is also a cost-of-living computation quarter, he shallnotify the House Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Coin-
initte on Finance of such determination within 30 days after t1 eIosof.siich quarter, indicating the amount, of the benefit increaseto he pro-vided, his estimate of the, extent to which the cost of such increasewould be met. by an increasc in the contribution and benefit. base undersection 230 and t.h cstimnated amount of the increase in such base, the
actuarial estimates of the effect of such increase, amid the actuarial as-
summipt.momms and methodology used in preparing such estimates.(I)) if the Secrtam'y (kkrmnines that. a. buse quarter in a' enkmidaryear is also 8 Cost—of—living Cofliput.atiomi qumartem, lie hi:ill 1)ImhliSlI iiithe Federal Register within 45 days after the close of such qliamter a(Iet(rnIimuLt.momi that a bcnefit increase is resultantly iqiuireil and tlperctiitige, thereof, l-h shall also publish in thn Federal Register atfhiat,tjnm (i) a revision of the range of time primary insumranceanuoumiits
which are possihle'after the applicMtion of : 'is subsection based on thedollar amnoumt specified in subparagraph ((;j (i) (II) of subsection (a)(1) (with nchi revised primary insurance amounts constituting the
increased amoumnts determined for purposes of such stmbparagraphi (C)(i) (II) under this subsection), or specified in subsection (a)(3) as
in effect. prior to 1979, and (ii) a revision of the range. of maximumfamily benefits which correspond to such primary insurance amiiouunts(with such maximum benefits being effective notwithstanding section
2O3(a) except for paragraph (3) (D) thereof (or paragraph (2) there-of as in effect prior to 19t9)). Notwit1z.tanding the preceding sem-
fence, wch reviA ion of maxjm,u'in, famil'y benefit8 shall be.iubject tojRLrfl.graph. (6) of sect ion 0(a) (as added by Rection 101(a) () ofth Soeiai Security Diiibi1ity Anuvdmeflt$ of 1.079)..

(3) As used in this subsection, the. term "emwrah lwneflt, increase
uiiidem• this title" means an increase (other thaui an incmnse under thissubsection) iii nIl primary insumranct amnoiunts on which iiiontJuly in—
sturanc& benefits under this title are based.

(4) This 511l)Section as in effect in December 1978 shall continume to
apply to umhseetions (a) and (d), as then in effect, for pimrpoes of
computing the primary insurance amount of an indhndnal to whom
subsection (a). as in effect. after I)ecenilie.r 1978, does iiot apJy
(imuchudimig an individual to whomn suubse.ctmon (a) does not. apply un
any year by reason of parugraph (4) (B) of that subsection (but. the
application of this subsection in such cases shall h modified by the
application of subdivision (I) in the last sentence of paragraph (4)
of that subsection)). For purposes of computing primary insurance
amounts and maximumn family benefits (other than primary mnsuranc
amounts and maximum family benefits for individuals to whom such
paragraph (4) (B) applies), the Secretary shall publish in the. Federal
Register revisions of the table of benefits contained in subsection (a).
as in effeet in December 1976, as required by paragraph (2) (D) of
this subsection as then in effect.

Other Definitions

Sec. 216. For the, ptmrpose.s of this title—
a * * * * a *
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Disability; Period of Disability

(i) (1) Exc'pt for purposes of section 202(d), 2O2(), 202(f), 223,
and '225, the t(rIII "disability" means (A) inability to engage in any
substantial gainful activity by reason of any medically det('rlninable
physiCal or melitiLl I iripairrnent which can be ('xpecte(1 to result in

or has IaSt(d or can be expe(tedto last for a (ontiuhloIls period
of not less than 12 months, or (B) blindness; and the.term "blindness",
means central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the, better eye with the
use o correcting lens. An eye which is accompanied by a limitation
in the field of visioii such that the widest diameter of the visual field
subtends an algle no greater than 20 degrees shall, be considered for
purposes of this paragraph as having acentral visual acuity of 20/200
or l'ss. The provisions of paragraphs (2) (A), (3), (4), and (5) of
section 23(d) shall be applied for purposes of determining whether
iiii in(lividual is under a disability within the meaning of the first
'uikiic of this paragraph UI the same nianner as they are pplid for

I)t11i)oSes Of j)t1 graph (1) of such S(C Jil. Nothing in this title. shall
h( cont1iI(d as authorizing the Secr(tary oi ny other (>fll(Pr 01
employee of the United States to interfere in any way with the prac-
tice of niedicine or with relationships between 1)ra(titione.rs of medi-
(i11P and their pt.ieiits, or to exercise any sulwrvision or control over
the administration or operation of any hospital.

(2) (A) The term "period of disabi)ity" iiiean a ontinuoiis ieriod
(beginning and (I1ding as hereinafter provided in thi subsection)
during which ai individual was under a (usability (as defined in
parngraph (1)), but only if such period is of not less than five full
calendar months' duration or such individual was entitled to benefits
under section 223 for one or more months in such period.

(B) No period of disability shall begin as to any individual iuiless
such individual files an application for a disability determinatioii with
respect to such period; and no such period shall begin as to any in-
dividual after such individual attains the age of 65.

In the case of a deceased individual, the requirement of an appli-
cation under the preceding sentence may be satisfied by an application
for a disability determination filed with respect to such individual
within 3 months after the month in which he died.

(C) A period of disability shall begin—
(i) on the day the disability began, but only if the individual

satisfie,s the requirements of paragraph (3) on siirh day; or
(ii) if such illdivi(lIIal does iiot atify the Ijiiiriiwiits of

paragraph (8) on such day. t hen on the Iirst (lay (if thi JIII
(luart('r th('rpaft('r iii which l II iIi(S ttrl r(1I!ir(III(I1t.

(D) A period of disability shall end with th close of whichever
of th following IIIoIt1Is is th earlier: (I) t.hi iiioiithi ) I'PPP(ling thl('
iiioiithi in which I 1i(' ir(lividijal attains ag WS, oi (ii) the coiid itiontli
'following the mont:hi in which t.hw disability ceases.

(E) Except as is otherwise provided in suhparagraiili (F), no ap-
plication for a disability determination which is filed more than 12
months after the month prescribed by subparagraph (D) as the month
in which the period of disability eIlds (determined without regard to
subparagraph (B) and this siibparngraph) shall be accepted as an ap-
plication for purposes of this paragraph.

(F) An application for a disability determination which is filed
more. than 12 months after the month prescribed by subparagraph (D)
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the iii vtic1i tlu p('nO(l of (IisaI)iIitv eiicls (detvrtnined vi Ii.
(Hit. iegaid to suhpar:igin ph.s (B) anti ( E ) ) .dia II n' aepl td as 'iii
app! ic tioii for purposc of this palagia ph if—

(i) in 11W ('uSe of an appliCHtioII flied by or on behalf of an
individual with respect to a diahility which ends after the month
in w}iidi thy Soitl Siirity Amiidinents of 19G7 is ena(ted, such
application i fihd iiot moi than 36 months after the month m
which such (1iLbi1ity eiided, such individual is alive at. the time
the aI)pliCatmn iS filed, and the Secretary finds in accordance.
with regulations prescribed by him that. the failure of such inth-
vidual to file an application for a disability determination wit:hin
the. time specified in subparagraph (E) was attributable to a
physical or mental condition of such individual which rendered
him incapable of executing such an application, and

(ii) in the case of an application filed by or on behalf of an
individual with respect to a period of disabilit.y which ends in or
before the. iiionth in which the Social Security Amendments of
lO67aseuiacted,

(I) such application is filed not more than 12 months
niter the inonlh in whieh tli Social Security Amendments of
19(7 is enacted,

(IT) a previous application for a disability determinatioji
has been filed by or on behalf of such individual (1) in or
before, the, month in which th Social Security Amendments
of 1967 is enacted, and (2) not. more. than 36 months after the
month in which his disability ended, and

(III) the Secretary finds in accordance with regulations
prescribed by him, that the failure of such individual to file
an application within the then specified time period was at-
tributable to a physical or mental condition of such individ-
ual which rendered him incapable of executing such an
app] ication.

Tn making a determination, under this subsection, with respect to the
cIisaI)ility or period of disability of any individual whose application
for a determination thereof is accepted solely by reason of the provi-
sions of this subparagraph (F), the provisions of this subsection (other
than the provisions of this subparagraph) shall be app'ied a such
l)1ovisions are in effect at the time such determination is made.

(G) An Lpplication for a disability determination filed before th
first day on which the applicant satisfies the requirements for a period
of disability under this subsection shall he deemed a valid application
(an ,i 1ia?i be th'enud o have ee.n flied on ,uc/t fir8t day) only if the
applicant sutifie the reqnirements for a period of disability before
tlit' Secretary iiiakes a final decision on the applicatioiu[] and no ri-
f/Wt under .((it;Ofl 205(b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing
t/U'IYOli, 'IIltu/e 01', if 8?JCh, a request is made, before a deci.cioij based
?f.O1t f/u' er2thnee addwed at tk hea'ing is mode (regardless of
v'/ueth'r Ri/c/i. (feei.won heconu's tlu final deeAion of t/u Seiretari,).(If upon fium I decision by th Secretary, OF decision upon judicial re-
view thereof. surli applicant is fouuid to satisfy such requirements, the.
flI)plicatioll shall be. deemed to have been filed on such first day.]

(3) The requirements referred 'o in clauses (1) and (ii) of para-
gi'aph (2) (C) are satisfied by an individual with respect to any quar-ter only if—
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• (A) iu would have been a fully insured itidividual (as defined
in SectiOn 14) had he attaLn(d age 62 and filed ap1ication for
benefits iindr section 202(a) on tli first day-of such quarter; and

(B) (1) 1i had not 1ss than 20 qqaI'ters of coverage during the
40-quarter period which ends with su1i quarter; or

(ii) if such quarter endsbefOrehè,attàins (oi' would attain)
age 31 not less than onehalf (aild not less than 6) of the quarters
during the period ending with such qüaiter and, beginning after
lie ittained the age of '21 weie qualteis of coverage, or (if th
number of quarters in such e'riod is lessthan -12). nOt less than
6 of-the quarters in the '12-quiuter period ending with such quar-
ter were -quarters of coverage, except that the provisions of sub-
paragraph (B) of this paragraph shaH -not apply- ni the case of
n individual who is blind (within th 'maiiing of 'b1indnes" as

in paragrnpli (1) )
For l)1tl)OS -of subparagiapli (B) of this palngra)h, when flw

number of quarlers.inany periodis an odd nuinbr such nuiubi shall
he n'dined -by' OflC, niiti a quarter shall io1Y be counted a parL of any
1n'riod if any part. of such quarter was included in p1ior period of
disability un1e such q\iart.er was t quarter of coverage. -

(4) I Repealed.] -

Voluntary Agreements for Coverage of State and Local
Employees

* * * * *• * *

Payments and Reports by States

(e) (1-) Eachagreernent under this section shall provide—
[(A) that the State will pay to the Secretary of the Treasury,

at.such time or times as the Secretary of Health, Education, and
• 'Welfare may by regulations prescribe, amounts equivalent to the

sum of the taxes which would be imposed by sectiOns 3101 and
3111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 if tli services of em-
p1oyes covered by the agreement constituted employment as de-
fined in section 3121 of such code; ind]

• (A ) that t1i St.ifr 'wifl pa. to the Seire/,ry of 7'reauii,,
-withjn the thirty-day period immediatdy foliow'ing ilu Irn4t day
of eu'l, ctzlemkr vwith, (znwunt.c eqiiiiaJent to t1u sum, .f ilte tax:s
,rl,idz would be, irn.po.ed by .wetion. 3101 and 3111 of t1u Jvfe'rnai
Re''enne (lode of 1954 if the 'ervice. for inMx1s nQqe. wcr paid
?fl .n.ch m47nth to rnp7oiees cover424 hi, t1u aqr(ern4"1t ()nit,tnte4
e?np1o?/men.t a8 &',flnf in .w.tion 311 f .ueh Code, aid

(B) that. the State will comply with such rulat,ioiis relating
to navments and reports a the Secretary of Health,, Edueatrnn,
and Wêf are may prescribe to carry out the purposes of this
section.

(2) Where— ,.

(A') n individual in 'my c9lendar yeai peiformc services to
•

w1iiih an avreement under this. section is appiwahF ( as the
emniovee of two or more political subdivisions of State or (ii)

f lie mn1ovee nf a State and one oi more political ubthviions
of such State; and

— /9 — .1)
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(B) such State provides all of the funds for the payment of
those amounts referred to in paragraph (1) (A) which are equiv-
aleiit to the taxes imposed by section 3111 of the internal Revenue
Code of 1954 with respect to wages paid to such itulividuial for'
sticli services; and

(C.) the political subdivisioii or siibdivisioiis iiivoivcd (10 hot.
reiiiiburse such State for the payniehit of such itinoniit,s or, in I i1(
casv of services (Iescnbed in subparagraph (A) (ii), for tue IHLy—
iiftiit of so iiiuch of such aniounts as is attributabk•t.o (nlploynietit.
by such subdivisjon or subdivisions;

then, notwithstanding paragraph (1), t,ho agreement under this sec-
tion with such State may Piovide (either in the original agreement
or by a modification thereof) that the amounts referred to in para-
graph (1) (A) may be computed as though the wages paid to such
individual for the services referred to in clause (A) of this paragraph
were paid by one political subdivision for services performed in its
eniploy; but the provisions of this paragraph shall be applicable only
where such State complies wjth such regulations as the Secretary may
prescribe to carry out the purposes of this paragraph. The preceding
sentence shall be applicable with respect to wages paid after an effec-
tive date specified in such agreement or modification, .but in no event
with respect to wages paid before (i) January 1, 1957, in the case of
an agreement or modification which is mailed or delivered by other
means to the Secretary before January 1, 1962, or (ii) the first day
of the. year in which the agreement or modification is mailed or de-
livered by other means to the. Secretary, in the case of au agreement
or modification which is so mailed or dehivred on OF after janii-
arvl, 1962.

* * * * * * *

Disability Determinations

Sec. 221. ((a) In the ease of any individuals the determination of
whether or not he is under a disability (as defined in section 216(i)
or 223(d)) and of the day such disability began, and t.he determina-
tion of the day on which such disability ceases, shall, except as pro-
vided in subsection (g), be mado by a State agency pursuant t an
agreement entered into under subsection (b). Except as provithd in
subsection (c) and (d), any such determinations shall he the (let,er-
mination of the Secretary for purposes of this title.

[(b) The Secretary shall enter into an agreement with each State
which is willing to make such an agreement under which the State
agency or agencies administering the State plan approved under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, or any other appropriate State agency
or agencies, or both, will make the determination referred to in sub-
section (a) with respect to all individuals in such State, or with respect
to such class or classes of individuals in the State as may be designated
in the agreement at the State's request.

f(c) The Secretary may on his own motion review a determination,
made, by a State agency pursuant to an agreement under this section,
that. au iidividual is under a disability (as defined in section 216(i)
or 293(d)) and, as a result of snch review, may determine that such
itidividii:il is not under a disabilit.y (as so (lefihIed) or that such dis
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ahil its' began on :t (lay 1ate than that determined by u(h agency, or
hn Ii d isbtht V ( 'P( on a dEly eu hei tli i.n t1ia d rinint ci by

• I(I1. agency.] ' .

(a.) (1) In the case of nij individual, the deteriminatwn of whether
or not he is under a. di.uTh7ity (qsdefined in e.ctiOn 210(s) or 223(d))
und of th( (la?J uwh thabilzty began, and the determ.ination of the

o'r, 'which such disability ce;ase.s, shall be nvtde by a State agency,
not,rzt.hsta.n(lznq any other provision of law, in qny, State that notifies
the Secretarij in writing that it wishes to mahe such disability deter-
minations conwneneing 'vith such. 'ñnth: as the Se'cretáiW a'nd the State
agree upon, but onli,' if (A) the Secretary has not found, under subsee
tion (h)(1), that the. State agency has ubstantia2iyf ailed to mdce
disability deternvinations in. accordance with he apliable ovisions,
of this section. op vales issued thereunder, and (B) the State has not
notfie(i the Secretary, under subsection (b) () , it does not wish
to make' sue/i determinations. If the Seóretary one' ma/es the finding
leserthe.d in. clause (il) of the precednq sentence., or the State qves
the notice r('f rred to hi.clause (B) of such. sentence, thc Secretar miiy
theeea.fter let,'rni.i'ite 'whet/icr (and, if so, beginning 'with. 'which. rn4nt/i
(:ljf UiI1('7' what eOfl(/itofl5) the State 1fl4V/ again n?,a/ee (l/salnht?/ deter-
in.;iu,.tions under t/Js paragraph. . .

(2) The disaln7it'i (leterininations described in paraqiph (1) made
ln a. State agency shall. he made in accordance with the pertinent pro-
visions of this title and the standards and criteria contained in reguIa
tions or other written guidelines of the. Secreta.ri, pertaining to matters
such. as disability dctec,n.in.a.ti&ns, the class or claases of individuals
'with. respect to which a. State may nuilee disability determAnations (if
it does not wish to do so with respect to all individuals in the State),
and the conditions under which it may choose not to make, all .such de-
terminations. In addition, the Secretary shall promulgate regulations
specifying, in such detail as he deems appropriate, performance sta.nd-
ards and administrative requirements and procedures to be followed
in performing the disability determination function in order to assure
effective and uniform. a.dm.inistration of the disability insurance pro-
gram throughout the United States. The regulations may, for example,
specify matters suchas—

• (A) the administrative. structurt- and the relationship between vari-
ous units of the State agency res7)onsil)le for disa.hizty detcrm.'irni.tions

(B) the physical location of am'l reiatwns/cip aminq agency st(J.ff
•

• units, and other individuals or organizations perfomninq t(isl(s for the
State agency, and standards for the avalahzlity to applicants and bene-
ficiaries or facilities for making disability determinations,

(0) State agency performance eriteria, including the rate of ac-
ouraey of decisions, the time periods v,ithin which determinations ?fl..USt

• be made, the procedures for (nYl the scope of review by the Secretary,
and, as he finds appropriate, by the State, of its performance in md-
viduai'cases aiwl in classes of cases, and rules governing access of.ap-

• pro priate Federal officials to State offices and' to State records reThtini','
to its administration of the disa.biiity determination funeti.on •

(I)) fiscal conroi procedures that the State agency 'maybe required
to adopt, •

• •: • . •

(E) the subm.ission of reports and other data, in such form and at
such. time as the. Secretary may require, coneer"nin.q the Stat agency's
activities relating to the disability determination, process, and
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(F) a.ii., Of/uT ruiex de.qfl.cd to fw"iiitafe, Or (Oif rot, (.11 (ZS8U?'( f/ic
v'qiutq (F.fld VflifO1fli.y oft/ic AS 1.11.1 ('X ( va.lnhit?/ (lVI(Pui.flhItiffr1i..

(I,) (I) If I/u' Xv'r,e Iaii, fluifx, (if/v, n.ot,vr v,,iif O/pO'IIU.II?'Ii/ b-i vi
/ica,n.q, thit a State ugcni i xubta,,t#aII,, fa.iIhiij to iiiake (/iXab?/it!,
deter?nzmztjan8 in a maivner conSistent with his re tiw and other
written guidelines, the &cretary shall, not earlier than 180 day. fol-
lowing his finding, make the disability detrimination,g referred to in
•ubsection (a) (1).

(Pd) If a State, having notifled the Secretary of its intent to make
disability detemninations tnder subsection (a) (1), no longer wishes
to make such deteiirtinat,ions, it shall iotify the Secretary in writing
of that fact, and, if agency of the State is mddng disability deter-
minations at the time such notice is given, it shall continue to do so for
not less than 180 da,'s. Thereafter, the Secreta.ri shall make the disa-
bility determinations 'referred to in subsection (a) (1).

(c) (1) The Seretai'y (in accordance with paragraph (Pd)) shall re-
view determninations, made by State aqencie8 pursuant to this section,,that individuals are or are not under disabiljtie,g (as defined in 8ection
P216(i) or PdPdS(d)). As a re8ult of any such review, the Secretary may
deternth?e. that an icqdividuai is or is not u.wZer a disability (a so
defined) or that such iidivduars disability began on a day earlier or
later than that determined by wh ageneij, or that ueh diabilit

on a dc?,f earlier or later than tka,t determined b?/ such aqeneq.
Ac'.y revic i bi, the &cretar?/ of a Sta/e a.qeney deterinjn&jon uiwier t1u
preeediiq provzsio'n of thi8 paragraph. shall be mjide before any aetion

R taken to im.piement such determination.
(Pd) In earr?/inq out the provi$ion. of paragraph (1) with re.ipect to

the re•'iew of deterin,in,jt ions, made by State aqeinties pursuant to this.iection, t/th.t indii'jdn.a1,s are or are not under disaililies (aR defined in
se(t Ion 1(j (i) or PdPd3 (d) ), the &cretar7/ ./vzll rei'iew—

(A) a.t least 15 pe'rcent of all 8'uch. deterinination8 miide by Stoe
agencies in t/ fic('zl ,ear 1981,

(B) at lea8t 35 percent of all 8ueh determinations made by State
• agencies in the fiscal year 198Pd, and

(C) at lert 65 percent of all such deternv2nations max2e by
State agencies in any flco2 year after the fiscal year 19853.

• (d) Any individual dissatisfied with any determination under sub-
section (a), (b), (c), or (g) shall be entitled to a hearing thereon by
the Secretary to the same extent as is provided in section 205(b) with
respect to decisions of the Secretary, and to judicial review of the
Secretary's final decision after such hearing as is provided in section205(g).

(B) Each State (which has an agreement with the Secretary]
which i. making di$ability determinaiio u.ndr 8ubsection (a) (1)
under this section shall be entitled to recejv from the Trust Funds,
in advauce or by way of reimbursement, (as may be mutually agreel
upon] a dete nzine,ci by the ASecretai'y, the cost to the State of [carry-
ing out the agreement. under t.his sctionJ nviJinq diahiiati, deter-mitoi.c vuier gvJmectjoi. (a') (1). Th S'cretary shallfrom timeto time eertify such amount as i necessary for this purpose to the
Managing Trustee, reduced or iuwue*sed, a.s the case may be, by
any sum (for whieh adjustment. hereuundr has not previously been
made) by which the amount. certified for any prior period wa.s greater
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ni less than the amount whieh should have been paidto the State''Jn(kr this subsection for such period; and the Managing Trustee.
prior to audit OI. sctt.lement. by the General Accounting Office, shall
ninkr riaynient from the Trust Funds at the time rn .tinjes fixed
by th Secretary, in accordancv with such certification. Appro-
priate adjustments between the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Tnsurance Trust. Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust
Fund with respect. to the payments made, under this subsection shall
he 'uade in accordance with paragraph (1) of subsection (g) of see-tion 201 (but taking into account any refunds undersuhsection (f)
of this section) to insure that. the Federal Disability Trust Fund is
chaied with all expenses iiicuirred which are at attributable to the
administration of section 223 and the. Federal Old-Ag and Sur-
vivors Insurance Trust Fund is charged with all other expenses.

(f) All money paid t.o a State. under this section shall be used solely
for the purposes for which it. is paid; and any money, so. paid whi'h
is iuot. used for sue-lu purposes shall be returned to the Treasury ofthe United States for (loposit. in the Trust Fuln(ls.

(g) In tl vase of individuals in ' State which (has no areuiicnt.
uJJu(ler uul)SeCtioh1 (b)] doe. not n dertake to perform. ths(il)th.t?/ diter-
nilimtiow. ndev .w,bReetofl (a) (1). or which ha.9 been fonid by theXrrftiq /we .tb.fwtj(/ly foied to m".ke 1,ili,, de.termino.-
tion. i•n. t ,nin'mr eanitent 'i,ith. h.i.v reguTh.tion. ad quideline, in
the ease of individuals outside the ITnitd States, and in the case of
aiiy class or classes of individaiuls [iiot. included in an agreement under
subsection (b)] for w/iorn. no ASt,-y.te u?dtrtkes to make dibiit
d'te,,.nation, the. determinations referred to in subsection (a) shall
be made by the Secretary in accordance with regulations prescribed
I)y him. -

(it) In. ant' case. 'where an. individual i or hm been. deternthe(j to
be u?wier a di$ahiitii, the c'rse /i all be revie'u,ed by the ppi.icthle
State aqe'ncy or the Secretary (m may be ippropririte), for purpo.3e8
of continuing eligibiiti,'. at least once eve ri,' 3 ?/ears; except that where
a 1ndinq 1ui. been made that .9w/i di.abilit',t is perrnu'nent. such re-
views .1iiill b' ma4e at such times a.s' the Secretarij deterinine to be
approprixite. Revic'w. of ease.s under the precedinq sentenee .hail le i.
addition to, and shall not be considered a. a. .c"ab.titute for, anj other
reviews which are req'idre.d or provided for under or in the m'imini8-
fration of this title.

Rehabilitation Services

Referral for Rehabilitation Services

Sec. 222. (a) Tt is hereby declared to be the policy of the Congress
that. (lisabled rnclividuuals applying for a (letermination of disability...
an(l disabled individuals who are entitkd to child's insurance benefits,
widow's msuujance l)enefits. or widower's insluvance 1wnefits, shall b
I)iOJuIptlV referred to the State agency or agencies administering or
supervismg the adui'iinistration of the State plan approved under the
\Tnctitionil Rehabilitation Act for necessary vocationRh rehabilitation
'euvices. to the end that the maximuum number of such individuals may

I( rehabilitated into productive activity.
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Deductions on Account of Refusal to Accept Rehabilitation Services

(b) (1) Deductions, in such amounts aiid at such time or times as the
Secretary shall deterimne, shall be. inad from iiiiy payiiient. or
nients under this title to which an individual is ('iItith(1, iiiil I the lotnl
of such deductions equals such iiidividunl's benefit or beiiliis uIi(kr
sections 202 and 223 for any month iii which such individual, if a child
who has ittained the age of eighteen and is entitled to child's instiianc
benefits, a widow, widower, or surviving divorced wife who has not
attained age 60, or an individual entitled to disability insurance. ben-
fits, refuses without good cause to accept rehabilitation services avail-
able to him under a Statc plan approved under the Vocational Re-
liabilitation Act. Any individual who is a member or adherent of
any recognized church or religious sect which teaches its members or
adherents to rely solely, in the treatment and cure of any physical or
mental inipairnient., upon prayer or spiritual means through the appli-
cation and use of the tenets or teachings of such church or sect, and
who, solely because of his adherence to the teachings or tenets of such
church, or sect, refuses to accept rehabilitation services available to
him under a State plan approved under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act, shall, for the purpose.s of the first sentence of this subsection, be
deemed to have done so with good cause.

(2) Deductions shall be made from any child's insurance benefit. to
which a child who has attained the age of eighteen is entitled or from
any mother's insurance benefit to which a person is entitled, until the
total of such deductions equals such child's insurance benefit or benefits
or such mother's insurance benefit om benefits under section 202 for any
month in which such child or persoii entitled to mother's insurance
benefits is married to au individual who is entitled to disability insiir-
ance benefits and in which such individual refuses to accept rehabilita-
tion services and a deduction, on account. of such refusal, is imposed
tinder paragraph (1). If both this paragraph and paragraph (3) are
applicable, to a child's insurance benefit. for any month, only an amount
equal to such benefit shall be deducted.

(3) Deductions shall be made from any wife's, husband's, or child's
insurance benefit., based on the wages and self-employment income of
an individual entitled to disability insurance benefits, to which a wife,
divorced wife, husband, or child is entitled, until the. total of such
deductions equal such wife's, husband's, or child's insurance benefit or
benefits under section 202 for any month in which the individual, on
the basis of whose wages and self-employment income such benefit was
payable, refuses to accept rehabilitation services and deductions, on
account of such refusal, are imposed under paragraph (1).

(4) The provisions of paragraph (1) shall not apply to any child
entitled to benefits under section 202 (ci), if he has attamed the ag of
18 but has not attained the age of 22, for any month during which he
is a full-time student (as defined and determined tinder section 202
(d)).

Period of Trial Work

(c) (1) The term "period of trial work", with respect to an individ-
iial entitled to benefits under [section 2'23 or 202 (d)] section
(d), 2O(e). or O(f), means a period of months beginning and end-
ing as 1)rOvided in paragraphs (3) and (4).
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(2) For purposes of sections 216(i) and 23, any s'rvices rendered
by an individual during a period of tril work shall be derned not to
have hcei rendered by such individual in determining whether his
disability has cased in a month (lnnng such, period For purposes of
this subsectkn th terni' "services" means activity which is performed
for r(Inutwrat ion or gain or is' determined by The Secretary tobe of a
typ( normally' performed for remiinration or gain;

(3) A period of t;Pil work for any individual shallbeginwith the
month in which h becomes entitled to disbiIit.y'.insiIrance benefits,
or, in the case of an individual entitled to benefits under section:2O2(d)
who has attained the age of eighteen, with the month in which he be-
conies entitled to such benefits or the:month in which helattains the age
of eighteen, whichever is later[.I oi, iiv the,. case of a idual en-
titled to 'u*iov,'. or widower's i'n-suraiwe beneflt under 8ection (,)
or (f) 'who 1'wrn eii/it1'd to Ruch. hnefltx proi to attairiivq iqi' 6'O,

with tile month in hich twh individual becomes so entitled. Notwith-
standing the preceding sentence, iioperiod of trial work may begin
for any individual prior to the beginning of the month following th'
month in which this paragraph is enacted; and no such period may
begin for a.n individual in a period of disability of such individual in
which he had a previous perioclof trial work.

(4) A period of trial work for any individual shall end with the
tlose of whichever of the fo11owin months is the earlier :

(A) the ninth month, beginning on or after the first day of
siidi period, in which the individual renders services (whether or
not such nine months are consecutive,) ; or

(B) the mOnth in which his disability (as de,fined in section
223(d)) ceases (as determined after application of paragraph (2)
of this subsection).

(5) In the case of an individual who becomes entitled to benefits
under section 223 for any month as provided in clause. (ii) of subsec-
tion (a) (1) of such section, the preceding provisions of this subsec-
tion shall not apply with respect to services in any month beginning
with the first month for which he is so entitled and ending with the
first month thereafter for which he is not entitled to benefits under
section 223.

* * * * * *

Disability Insurance Benefit Payments
Disability Insurance Benefits

Sec. 223. (a) (1) Every individual who—
(A) is insure(l for disahi1iy inuranee }iiefits (s 1t(rTflifl(l

under subsection (c) (1)).
• (B) has not att.alne(1 the age of sixty—live,

(C) has filed application for disability insuranee bn'1its, an(1
(D) is under a disability (a de,fine(1 in subsecthm (d))

shall be entitled toa disability insurance, benefit (i) for earli month
beginning with the first month after his waiting period (as defined
insubsection (c) (2) in which he becomes so entitled to such insirance
benefits, or (ii) for each month beginning with the first month during.
all of which he is under a. disability and in which lie: becomes so en
titled to such insurance benefits. but only if he was entitled to disability
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inSurance Ixnflt.s which t4'rrninate(i, Or had a period of disabilit.y (as
defined in setion 216(i)) which ceased, within the sixty-month ptriod
preceding the first month in which he is under such disability, and
ending wit.h the month preceding whichever of the following months

• is the earliest: the month in whih he dies, the month in which he at-
tains age. 65, [or the third month following the month in which his
'1i.sability ceases.] or, 8ubjeCt to subsection (e), the termination nwnth.

• For purpo&e8 of the preceding sentence, the termination nwnth for
any individual &/ux2l be the third month following the nvonth in. which
hi disability ceases, except that, in the ease of am individual who
has a period of trial work which ends a. dete'i'imined by appiicatio'n
of sectiin 92(c) (4) (A), the teriminatio'm nwnth shall be the earlier
of (I) the third month followrtg the earliest month after the eind of

• such period of triil work urith re&pect to which such i'ndivithui] i
detern-tined to no longer be suffering from a disabling physic€ii or
nuntai impa'irlnent, or (II) the first mmtk after the period of 15

• eoncu.tvi'e rnomthR foi1owng the end of wh period of triiri work
in whw/ xneh d'id?w1 eJng1.qes in or i. d(te,'nizned to h bl to
engaqe &tanthii ga.infv2 aetivity. No payment under tlii Ixa-
grpli may be made, to an individual who would not meet the definition
of disnbility in subsection (d) except. for paragraph (1) (B) thereof
for any month in which lie engages in substantial gainful activity,
and no pnyment. may be made for such month under subsection (b),
(c), or (d) of section 202 to any P(1Ofl on the basis of t.Ju wtgs and
elf-emplovnwnt income of such individual. In the case. of a deceased
individual, tlw requirement, of subparagraph (C) may be satisfied by
an application for benefit filed with spect to such individual within
3 months after the month in which he died.

(2) Except as provided in section 202(q) arid &ection 15(b) ()
(A) (ii), such individual's disability insuranc8 benefit for any month
shall be equal to his primary insurance amount for such month deter-
mined tinder section 215 as though he had attained age 62, in—

(A) the first month of his waiting period, or
(B) in any case in which clause (ii) of paragraph (1) of this

subsection is applicable, the first month for which he becomes
entitled to such disability insurance benefits,

and as though he had become entitled to old-age insurance benefits in
the month in which the application for disability insiiranc benefits
was filed and h was entitled to an ol(1-ag( insurance ben(fit for a:1i
month for which (pursuant to subsection (b)) he was entitled to a dis-
ability insurance benefit. For the purposes of the preceding entence,
in the cas of an individual who attained age 62 in or before the first
month referred to in subparagraph (A) or (B) of such sentAnc, as

• the case may be, the elapsed years referred to in section 215(b) (3)
shall not include the year in which he attained age 62, or any year
tI iereafter.

Filing of Application

(b) An application for disability insurance benefits filed bofore the
firt month in which the applicant satisfies t.h requirements for such.
benefits (as prescribed in subsection (a) (1)) shall be deemed a valid
application (and shall be deemed to have teen filed in such first mouth)

•

• only if the applicant. satisfies the requirement.s for such benefits before
• the. Secretary makes a final decision on the, applieation[.] and no re
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e/uuit undir se(tion 2O5 (b) for notice and opportunity for a hearingtherecm i iruiiie, or if .9ueh a reque.t i made, before a decision ba-9edupon t/s.' ("l'i(/nee addueed at the hearing ii made (regardles$ of',,'hpt/jej 'welt (ieeis.on hecoinpi the final deci.ion of the Secretary).(If, lIOfl final decision by the, Secretary, or deeision upon judicial
r(ViP\V threof, such, applicant is, found to, satisfy such requirements,
11w applieat.ion shall 1)e deemed to have been filed in such first month.]:
An in(Iivi(lual who would have, been entitled to a disability insurance,
benefit for any mont.h had he, fi]ed application t]ierefor before the end
of stieli mouth hal1 be e,mititled to such benefit fói such month if such
tppIie.tion i fi1eibfore the end of the l2thmonthmniecliatdy Sue-
cee(1ImIg such month.

* * * *

Definition of Disability

(d) (1) '[he termi'ì "disability" means—
(A) imiabilit.y to engage in any substantial gainful activity by

reason' of any iiiedicaiiy determninab]e physical or rnenta] impair-
ment. which. can be expected to result in death or which has. lasted
or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less than
12 moiths ;' or

(B.) in the. case of an individual who has attained the age of
55 and. is blind (wit,hin the meaning of "blindness" as defined in
sec.tioi 216(i) (1)), inabi]ity by reason of such blindness to engage
in substantial gainful activity requiring skills or abi]ities com-
parable to those of any gainful activity in which he has previously
engaged with some regularity and over a substantial period of
time.

(2) For l)luIPOses of paragraph (1) (A)—
(A) mi in(livi(lual (except a wid9w, snrviving (Iivorcecl wife,.

or vI(lower for purposes of section 202(e) or (f) slial] be deter-
nìined to be mnider a disabi]ity only if his physical or lilenta]:
inipairnient. or impairments are of such severity that he is not
only ujable to do his previous work but cannot, considering his
age education, and work experience, engage in any other kind of
substantial gainful work whieh exists in the nationftl economy, re-
gardles of whether such work exists in the. imiiniediate area in
which he. lives, or whether a specific job vacancy exist.s for hun,
or whether he would be. hired if he applied for work. For pur-
poses of the preceding sentence (with respect to any individual),
"work which exists in the national economy" means work which
exists in significant numbers either in the region where such in-
clividual lives or in several regions of the country.

(B) A widow, surviving divorced wife, or widower shall not be
determined to 'be under a disability ((for purposes of section 202
(e)' or (f).) unless his or her physical or mental impairment or
impairments are of a level of severity which under regu]ations
prescribed by the Secretary is deemed to be sufficient to preclude
an individual from engaging in any gainful activity

(3) For purposes of.this subsection, a "physical or mental impair-
mnent" is an impairment that results from anatomical, physio]ogical,
or psychological abnormalities which are demonstrable by medically
a((Pptnble clinical and hiboratory diagnostic techniques.
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(4) The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe the criteria for.
dettrmining when services performed or earnings derived from serv-
ices demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gain-
ful activity. No individual who is blind shall be regardedas having
deirionstrated an ability to engage in substantial gainful activity oh
the basis of earnings that do not exceed the exempt amount under
section 203(f) (8) which is applicable, to individuals described in sub-
paragraph (D) thereof. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph
((2),an individual whose services or earnings meet such criteria shall,
except for purposes of section 222(c), be found not to be disabled. In
determining whether an i'ndividual i able to engage in substantial
gain lvi activity by reaso'n of /ii earnings, where hi8 di8ahiity i su/Ji-
ientli severe to re8ult in a functional lirn4ta.tion requiring assi8ta'nce
in order for him to work, t1ure shall be excluded from sue/i earning8
an amount ejual to the cost (whether or not paid by such individual)
of any attevd(Int care servces, mdicai device8, equpnunt, prosthese8,
and sviwiiar item, and services (not ineivding rovtine draqs or serv-
ices are necessary for the control of the disabling condition) which
are. necessary (as determined by the Secretary in regulation8) for that
purpose, uhethe.r OP flot such (I.ssiRtan(e 7$ (I2P7 Vided to enable ibM
to carry ont M. iornvil daily functioni, except that the am,ou%t8 to be
eciuded sluili be subject to such reaonahl iimmit8 as the Secretary my
prescribe.

(5) An individual shall not bo considered to be under a disability
unless he. furnishes such medical and other evidence of the existence
thereof as the Secretary may require. Any non-Federal hospital, clinic,
laboratory, or other provider of medical services, or physician not in
the emploij of the Feder'ai Government, which supplies medical evi-
dence required and requested by the Secretary under this paragraph
shall be entitled to payment from the Secrektnj for the reasonable
(Jost of providinq such evidence.

(e) No benefit shall be 7x11/tb'le under subseition (d) (1) (B) (ii),
(e) (1) (B) (ii), or (f) (1) (B) (ii) (1/ section 202 or under subsectio'n
(a) (1) to an individual for.an, nwnth, after the third nwnth, in which
he engages in ubstantix,2 gainfv2 activity au'ring th€ 1-month period
foi?winq the end of M trial work period de,te?,n,ined by application of
section 222(c) (4) (A).

* * * * * * *

Suspension of Benefits Based on Disability

Sec. 225. () Tf the, Secre.twry, on t..h h:i.sis of infortiiatioii ohhined
I)y or snI)mjttd to him, belie.v.s that. tii indivi(liml entit.1e4 t) heJ1(f1Ls
nuder section 223, or that a child who has attiune(1 the age of e.iglIt.(e.II
and is t'iititld to be.iiets under sect.ioii 202(d), or t.lint. a widow or
siirviviiig divorced wife who has not tttaiiie.d age. 60 and is entitled
to benefits under section 202(e), or that a wi(lowe.r who has not. at-
tained ae 60 and is eptitled to benfit under section 202(f). may have
ceased to be under a. disability, the. SecretAry may susnend the. PRY-
ment. of benefits nuder such sction 202(d). 202(e', 202(f). or 223,
until it. is determined (u.s nrovided in sef.ion. 221) whether or riot such
ndividiud' disability has ceased or until the Secretrv heheves that
iich disa.biljt,v has not ceased. In the ase of any individual whose. dis-
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ability is subject. to determination under an agreement. with a State
under section 221(b), the Secretary shall promptly notify the appro—
,I)rlftte State of his action under this (section] nub cct ion, and shall re-
quest. a prompt determination of whether such iT1(liviclual's (1 isahulity
has ceased. F'or purposes of this (section] subsection, the tvrni "ilis-
ability" has the meaning assigned to such term in section 223(d).
Whenever the l)enefits of an individual entitled to a disability inur—
ance benefit. are siisperiiled for any iriontli, the benefits of any indi-
vidual entitled thereto under subsection (b), (c), or (d) of section
202, on the basis of the wages and self-employment, income of such
individual, shall be suspended for such month. The first sentence of
this (section] subsection shall not apply to any child entiled to bene-
fits under section 202(d), if he has attained the age of 18 but has not
attained the age of 22, for any month during which he is a full-time
student (as defined and determined under section 202(d).

(h) Vot'w'ithstanding any other 1n'inian of thi.s title, z'?/nu'/n.t to
1n flUf;PllhIuj.l of h"n'fits han'd diUbj1ti/ ('an described in tli.e first
wntene' o subsectum. (a.) ) shall 'not he ti'riinnated n suspended be-
(aV..w the ph.ipieai or vsent(ri i parnient, on 'which the indiriduaPs
'n.fiflenu'n,f to such benefits 'ix based, has or ma.,i hove ci,wd, if—

(1) such nu7n'ufiiai v partieipatinq i'n. an ap7nv'ed 'i'ocatwnai
i'ehahiiitation pro qrwim umier a State pbin approved under titic
[of the Rehabj/ifa/ion,Act of 1973. and

(2) the Seeretari,' deterrn.i'ns that the completion of such pro-
grim., or its continuation for a specified perio'i of time, n,iii in-
eiwue the lileiih.ood that such jndieidual mJqj (foiiou,inq his
part ic pation in. such program.) be pe.rinaxnentiy removed from the
disabiiit'q benefit rolls.

Entitlement to Hospital Insurance Benefits

Sec. 226..
(a). Every individual who—-

(1) has attained age. 65, and
(2) is entitled to monthly insurance benefits under section 202

or is a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary,
shall he entitled to hospital insurance benefits under part A of title,
XVIII for each month for which he meets the condition Specified ill
paragra ph (1), beginning with time first. month after June 1 96I fnr
which, he meets the eondit.ioiis specified in paragraphs (1) and (2).

(b) Every in(lividual who—
(1) has not attained age 65, and
(2) (A) is entitled to, and has for 24 [consecutive] calendam'

months been enttiled to, (I) disability, insurance benefits under
section 223 or (ii) child's insurance benefits under sestion 202(d)
by reason of a disability (as defined in section 223(d)) or (iii)
widow's insurance benefits under section 202(e) or widower's.
insurance, benefits under section 202(f) by reason of a disability
(as defined in section 223(d)), or (B) is, and has been for: not less
than 24 iconsecut.ive.j months a disabled qualified railroad: retire-
ment beneficiary, within the meaning of section 7(d) of the Rail-
road Retirement. Act. of 1974,

shall be entitled to hospital insmirance benefits under part A of title
XVIII for each month beginning with the later of (I) July 1973 or
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(II) the twenty-fifth [consecutive] month of his entitlement or status
as a qualified rail road retirement beneficiary described in paragraph
(2), and ending (8uhject to the lt sentence of tki8 subsection) with
the month following the month in which notice of termination of such
entitlement to benefits or status as a qualified railroad retirement bene-
ficiary described in paragraph (2) is mailed to him, or if earlier, with
thø month before the month in which he attains age 65. For 7flt1O88
of t/ii,9 ub8ection, an individual who Ms 1thd a eriod of triol work
which ended a provided ii sectio'n L'129 ( c) (4) (A), and whose en.-
titienien to benefits or 8tatu8 a a qualified railroad retirement benefi-

a described in paragraph () h08 sub8equenly term,iizated, shall
he denwd to be enttied to such hn4'flts or to occupy 8ueh 8ta.tu8 (not-
'1t/tlitandinq t1u ter,n,inu.tjon of 'uc1i entitienun,t or statw) for theperiod of necut'.ve months throuqkout iR of which the physical
or meiitai inb/)air1nent, on which such entitlement or tatu was b.zaed,
'nitimues. but 'not in excess of 9d4 such nuinth. -

(c) For purposes of subsection (a)—
(1) entitlement. of an individual to hospital insurance benefils

for a month shall consist of entitlement to have payment mnde
under, and subject to the limitations in, part A of title XVITT on
his behalf for inpatient hospital services. post-hospita,l extended
care services, and post-hospital home health services (as such
terms are defined in part C of title XVIII) furnished him in the,
United States (or outside the United States in the case of inpa-
tient hospital services furnished under the conditions described in
section 1814(f)) during such month; except that (A) no such pay-
ment may be made for post-hospital extended care services fur-
nished before January 1967, and (B) no such payment may be,
made for post-hospital extended care services or post-hospital
home health services unless the discharge from the hospital re-
quired to qualify such services for payment under part A of title
XVIII occurred (i) after June 30, 1966, or on or after the first da
of the month in which he attains age 65, whichever is later, or (ii
if he was entitled to a hospital insurance benefits pursuant to sub-
section (b), at a time when he was so entitled; and

(2) an individual shall be deemed entitled to monthly insurance
benefits under section 202 or section 223, or to be a qualified rail-
road retirement beiieficiary, for the month in which lie died if h
would have, been entitled to such benefits, or would have been a
qualified railroad retirement beneficiary, for such month had he
died iii the next month.

(d) For purposes of this section, the term "qualified railroad retire-
ment beneficiary" means an individual whose name has been certified
to the Secretary by the Railroad Retirement Board under section
7(d) of the Railroad Retirement Act. of 1974. An individual shall cease
to be a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary at the close of the
month preceding the month which is cerfified by the Railroad Retire-
ment Board as the month in which he ceased to meet the requirements
of section 7(d) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974.

(e) (1) For purposes of determining entitlement to hospital insur-
ance benefits under subsection (b) in the case of widows and widowers
described in paragraph (2) (A) (iii) thereof—
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(A) the term "age 60" in sections 2O(e)(1) (B) (ii), 202(e)
(5), 202(f)(1) (B) (ii), and 202(f)(6) shall be deemed to read
"age 65"; and

(B) the phrase "before she attained age 60" in the matter fol-
lowing uhparagraph (F) of section 202(e) (1) aiui th phrase
"before lie flt taiIW(I agc 60" in the matter following SIII)l)fl.ItIgIH)lI
1') of ect,ioii '2O (f) (1) shall endi be deem1 to rend "IfflS I

on a disability".
(2) For purposes of determining entitlement to hospital insurance

1)enefits under subsection (h) in the case of an individual under age
65 who is entitled to benefits under section 202, and who was entitled
to widow's insurance benefits or widower's insurance benefits based on
disability for the month before t.lw first month in which such individ-
ual was o entitled to o1d-ag insurance benefits (but ceased to be en-
titled to such widow's or widower's insurance benefits upon becoming
ent.itied to such old-age insurance, benefits), such individual shall be
deemed to have continued to be entitled to such widow's insurftnce
benefits or widower's insurance benefits fi. and after such first month.

(3) For purposes of determining e'ntitiement to hospital insurance
benefits under subsection (b) any disabled widow age 50 or older who
is entitled to mot.her's insurance benefits (and who would have been
entitled to widow's insurance benefits by reason of disability if she
had filed for such widow's benefits) shall, upon application, for such
hospital insurance benefits be deemed to have filed for such widow's
bene'fits and shall, upon furnishing proof of such disability prior to
July 1, 1974, under such procedures as the Secretary may prescribe, be
deemed to have been entitled to such widow's beneflt,s as of the, time she
would have heel) entitled to such widow's benefits if she had flld a
t unely n.pplicat.ion therefor.

(4) For purposes of dBtermining entitlement to hospital insnranc
benefits under subsection (b) in the cnse of an individual described
in clause (iii) of subsection (h) (2) (A), the entitlement of such
individual to widow's or widower's insurance, benefits under section
202(e) or (f) by reason of a disability shall be deemed to be the
entitlement to such benefits that would result if such entitlement
were determined wit.hout regard to the provisions of section 202(j) (4).

(f) For pnrpose of subsection (b) (a'nd (and for UO88 of
8ectio'n 1837(q) (1) of this Act aind section 7(d) () (ii) of thi
Railroad Retire.ment Act of 1974), the 4 month8 for which an
vidual ha8 to haive been entit?ed to 8pecified monthly berufit. o'n the
basi.9 of diabilitv in order to become en,titled to hosvitai i'ntrance
benefits on iwh basiB effective with amy particular moDth (or to be

deemed to have evrolled in the 8upplementary medical zn.9nra.nce pro-
gra?m, on. the bath of such entitlement, b reason of section 1837(f)),
'where such i'pdividual had been entithd to .ecifud monthly benefits
of the same type dumng a previou8 77erzod 'which terminited—

(1) mre. than 60 mont1v, before tlwt pa'rtic'u1ar mor,th i'n
any case where sueh mmi.thly beDefit8 were of the type ipecified
n clu$e (A) (i) or (B) o.f .qubgectio'n (b) (s), or

() moie than 84 mo'n.th8 befor that particular month, in
any ease. where .uch. mont1th, bemfits were of the ti/pe .pecified
in elanRe (A) (ii) or (A) (iii) of 8u(h. 8UbectWfl.
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,isith; any 'nwnth which. ocüyiired dnring xU&. 7n'vowiewd.
[(f)] (g) For entitlement to hospital insurance benefits in the caseof c4rtaln iiniii.siired individuals, see section 103 of the Social Secti-

rity Aniendments of 1965.
* * * * * * *

TITLE IV—GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID AND SERVICES
TO NEEDY FAMILIES WITH. CHILDREN AND FOR
CHILD-WELFARE SERVICES

* * * * * * *

Part A—Aid to Families With Dependent Children Appropriation
Section 401. For the purpose of encouraging the care of dependent

children in their own homes or in the hoir "S of relatives by enabling
each State to furnish financial assistance : .. rehabilitation and other
services, as far as practicable under the conditions in such State, to
needy dependent children and the parents or relatives with whom
tlwv ar living to help maintain and strengthen family life and to
help such parents or relatives to *tttain or retain capa.hilit.y for th
tnxinuiin seIf-siipport and persoiial independence consistent with the
maintenanec of continuing parental care. and protection, there is hcreby
authorized to 1x tppropria.ted for each fiscal year o. sniri sufficient to
curry out the. purposes of this part.. The sums made available undi
this section shall be used for making payments to States which have
iibmnit.ted, find lind approved by t.he Secretary of ITealth, Education,
ftntl Welfare, State plans for aid and services to needy families with
children.

State Plans for Aid and Services to Needy Families With Children
Sec. 402. (a) A State plan for aid and services to needy families

with children must—
(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions

of the State, and, if administered by them, be mandatory upon them;
(2) provide for financiftl participation by the State;
(3) either provide for the establishment or designation of a single

State agency to administer the plan, or provide for the establishment
or designation of a single State agency to supervise, the administration
of the. plai;

(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before
the State agency to any individual whose claim for aid to famnihes
with dependent children is denied or is not acted upon with reason-
able promptness;

(5) provide such methods of administration (including after
January 1, 1940, methods relating to the establishment and niainte,-
mia.mice of personnel standards on a merit, basis, except. that tht? Secre-
tary shall exercise no authority with respect. to the s&ection, tenure
of offict', ;nid compensation of any individual employed in accordaiice
with such methods) as are found by the. Secretary to be. necessary for
the piopi• ;uiid tfficient. operation of the plan; and
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(6) provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such
form and containing such information, as the Secretary may from
time t.o time require, and comply with such provisions as the Secre-
tary may from time to time find necessary to assure the correctness
and verification of such reports;

(7) except as may be otherwise provided in clause (8), providc
that the 'State agency shall, in determining need, take into considera-
tion any other income and resources àf any child or relative claiming
aid to families with dependent children, or of any other individual
(livino in the same home as such child and relative) whose needs the
StateS etermines should be considered in determining the need of the

child or relative claiming such aid, as well as any expenses reasonably
attributable to the earning of any such income;

(8) provide that, in makiig the determination under clause (7),
the State agency—

(A) shall with respect to any month disregard—
(i) all of the earned income of each dependent child receiv-

ing aid to families with dependent children who is (as deter-
mined by the State in accordance with standards prescribed
by the Secretary) a full-time student or part-time student
who is not a full-time employee attending a school, college,
or university, or a course of vocational or technical training
designed to fit him for gainful employment, and

(ii) in the case of earned income of a dependent child not
included under clause (i), a relative receiving such aid, and
any other individual (living in the same home as such rela-
tive and child) whose needs are taken into account in making
such determination, the first $30 of the total of such earned
income for such montl1 plus one-third of the remainder of
such income for sucl1 month (except that the provisions of
this clause (ii) shall not. apply to earn€d income derived from
participation on a project maintahed under the programs
established by section 432(b) (2') and (3)); and

(B) (i) may, subject to the limitations prescribed by the Secre-
tary, permit all or any portion of the earned or other incom€ to be
set aside for future identifiable needs of a dependent child, and
(ii) may, before disregarding the amounts referred to in sub-
paragraph (A) and clause (i) of this subparagraph, disregard
not more than $5 per month of any income; except that, with
respect to any month, the State agency shall not disregard any
earned income (other than income referred to in subparagraph
(B)) of—

(C) any one of the persons specified in clause (ii) of subpara-
grftpl1 (A) if such person—

(i) terminated his employment or reduced his earned in-
come without good cause within such period (of not less than
30 days) preceding such month as mny be prescribed by the
Secretary; or

(ii) refused without good ntise., within such period pre-
c(dmg such month as umy be prescribed by the Secretary, to
acc.pt employment, in which he i able to engnge which is
offered through ti'e publie employment offices of the State, or
is otherwise offered by an employer if the offer of such em-
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ployei is determined by the Stat4 oi local agency administer-
mg the State plan, after notification by him, t.o be a bona fidc
offer of employment; or

(D) any of such persons specified in clause (ii) of subpara-
graph (A) if with respect to such month the income of the per-
sons so specified (withij the meaning of clause (7)) was in excess
of their need as deteriurned by the State agency pursuant to clause
(7) (without regard to clause (8)), unless, for any one of the four
months preceding such month, the needs of such person were met
by the furnishing of aid under the plan;

(9) provide safeguards which restrict the use of disclosure of infor-
mation concerning applicants or recipients to purposes directly con-
nected with (A) the administration of the plan of the State approved
under this part, the plan or program of the State under part B, C, or Dof this title or under title I, X, XIV, XVI, XIX, or XX, or the sup-
plemental security income program established by title XVI, (B) anyinvestigation, prosecution, or criminal or civil proceeding, conducted
in connection with the administration of any such plan or program,(and] (C) the administration of any other Federal or federally
assigned program which provides assistance, in cash or in kind, orservices, (lirectly to ii ividu oii the basis of need, and (1? ;y
sudit or simi1ar aiitivity conducted in connection wit/i the adiministra-
tion of an,i such plan or prograim by any governmental entity (inciud-
inq any tegis1aiv body or coimponent or in8tr-umenality thereof)
which is authorized y aw to conduct such cijudit or activit?/; and the
safeguards so provided shall prohibit disclosure, to any committee ora legislative body (other than the Conimittee on Fina'iue of the Senate,
t/ Com,m,jttee on Wa,'s and Mean8 of Me Hou8e of Representatives,
znd ariiy qovernj,nenal entity referred to in clause (D) with respect to
a,n. activity referred to in such cluge), of any information which
identifies by name or address any such applicant or recipient;

(10) provide, effective July 1, 1951, that all individuals wishing tomake application for aid to families with dependent children shall
have opportunity to do so, and that aid to families with dependent
children shall, subject to paragraphs (25) and (26), be furnished with
reasonable promptness to all eligible individuals;

(11) provide for prompt notice (iicluding the transmittal of all
relevant information) to the State child support collection agency
(established pursuant to part D of this title) of the furnishing of aid

to families with dependent children with respect to a child who has
been deserted or abandoned by a parent (including a child born out
of wedlock without regard to whether the paternity of such child hasbeen established);

(12) provide, effective October 1, 1950, that no aid will be furnished
any individual under the plan with respect to any period with respect
to which he is receiving old-age assistance under the State plan
approved under section 2 of this Act;

(13) [Repealed].
(14) [Repealed].
(15) provide as part of the program of the State for the provision

of services under title XX (A for the development of a program, for
each appropriate relative and dependent, child receiving ;ud iind the.
plan and for each appropriate individual (living in th' same home as a
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relative and child receiving such aid) whose needs are taken into ac-
oimt in making the determination under clause (7), for preventing
or reducing the. incidence of births out of wedlock and otherwise
strenthening family life, and for implementing such program by:lssuring that iii all appropriate cases (including minors who can beconsidered to be exual1y active) family planning services are offeredto them and are provided promptly (directly or under arrangements
with others) to all individuals voluntarily requesting such services,
hut acceptance of family planning services provided under the planHhali he voluntary on the part of such members and individuals and
shall not be a prerequ'iüte to eligibility for or the receipt of any otherservice under the plan; and (B) th the extent that services provided
under this clause or clause (14) are furnished by the staff of the State
agency or the local agency administering the State plan in each of the.
political subdivisions of the State, for the establishment of a single
organizatioiia1 :iTiit in such State. or local agency, as the case. may be,
Pe9)OI1Si'ble. or the fii•rnisl.iiiig of ueli services;

1 () provide that where the State ageny l1Ls re.nson to believe that
the. lloiiie in which a relative and child rQceiving aid reside. is iiiiiit—
able for the child because of the neglect, abuse, or exploitation of such
huJ(1 it shall bring such condition to the attention of tIm appropriate
court or law enforcement agencies in the State, providing such data
with respect to the situation it may have;

(17) fRepealed].
(18) [Repealed]..
(19) provide—

(A) [that every individual, as a condition of eligibility for aid
under this part, shall register for manpower services, training,
and employment as provided by regulations of the Secretary of
Labor, unless such individual is—] that eveiij individual, a a con-dition of eiigibilit, for aid under this part, shall regiter for
manpower i, training, empio?Jrn,ent, and other employment-
ie/ated a(7t'i,'it'vs with the Secretarij of Labor a provided by
iegu1aton. issved by him., unie8s such individual i.—

(i) a child who is under age 16 or attending school full
time;

(ii) a P'10I1 who is ill, incupacitated, or of advanced age;
(iii) a jeron so reiiiote froiii a work incentive projert

that. his efle.(.tive. partwi1)at.ion is precluded;
(iv) :i person whose. presence in the borne is required be-

cause of illiies rn iI1(npaity of another member of the house-hold;
(v) a mother or other relative of a child under the age of

sx who iscaring for .the child; [or]
(vi) the mother or other female caretaker of a child, if

t1u fat.l.ier or another adult male. relative is in the home and
not excluded by clause (i), (ii), (iii), or( iv) of this subpara-
graph (11ness he has fai]ed to register as required by this
subparagraph, or has been found by the Secretary of Labor
[under section 433(g)J to have refused without. good
cause to participate under a work incentive program or
wcept employiiie.nt 'as described in subparagrapi (F) of thisparagraph); or

SJ—385 0 — 79 — 11
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(vii) a person who is working iwt less than 30 hours per
week;

and that any individual referred to in clause (v) shall be advised
of her option to register, if she so desires, pursuant to this para-
graph, and shall be informed of the child care services (if any)
which will be available to her in the event she should decide so
to register;

(B) that aid to families with dependent children under the
plan will not be denied by reason of such registration or the indi-
vidual's certification to the Secretary of Labor under subpara-
graph (G) of this paragraph, or by reason of an individual's
participation on a project under the program established by sec-
tion 432(b) (2) or (3);

(C) for arrangements to assure that there will be made a non-
Federal contribution to the work incentive programs established
by part C by appropriate agencies of the State or private orga-
nizations of 10 per centum of the cost of such programs, as specified
in section 435(b)

(D) that (i) training incentives authorized under section
434(. and income derived from a special work project under the
progiiii established by section 432(b) (3)] shall be disregarded
in determining the needs of an individual under section 402(a)
(7), md (ii) in (lctermining such individual's needs the acldi-
tional expenses attributhble to his participation in a program es-
t.ablishe(l by set.ion 432(b) (2) and (3) shall be taken into
account.;

(F) t.hat if (and for so long as any child, relative, or individual
(certified to the Secretary of Labor pursuant to subparagraph
(G))] (and for such period a is pre.wrihed under joint requla-
tio of the Secretary and the Secretarij of Labor) an'q child,
relative or individual has been found by the Secretary of Labor
under section 433(g) to have refused without good cause to par-
ticipate under a work incentive program established by part C
with respect to whih the Secretary of Labor has determined his
participation is consistent. with the purposes of such part C, or to
have refused without. good cause to accept employment in which
li i able to enrage which is offered through the public employ-
ment. offices of the State, or is otheiwise offered by an employer
if the offer of such employer is determined, after notification
by him, t.o be a 1)ona fide offer of employment—.

(i) if the relative makes such rfiisal, such relative's
iie.ed shall not be taken into account in making the deter-
mination undq clause (7), atd aid for any dependent child
in th family in the. form of payments of the type de.scribd
in section 406(b) (2) (which in such a case shall be without
regard to clauses (A) and (E) thereof) or section 408
will be made;

(ii) aid with respect to a dependent child will be denied
if a child who is the only child receiving aid in the family
makes such refusal;

(iii) if there is more than one child receiving aid in
t.h family, aid for any such child will be denied (and his
needs will not be taken into account in making the, deter-
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minat.ion under clause (7)) if that child makes such refusal;
and

(iv) if such individual makes such refusal, such individ-
ual's needs shall not b takeit into accouiil; in making the
detrrninatjon under clause (7); and

[cxc'pt that the. State agency shall for a period of sixty days,
make payrnent of th type described in sect.ion 406(b) ('2) (with-
out regard to clauses (A) through (E) thereof) on behalf of the
relative specified in clause (i), or coiitinue aid in the case of a
child specified in clause (ii) or (iii), or take the individual's needs
into account in the case of an individual specified in clause (iv),
but only if during such period such child, relative, or individual
accepts counseling or other services (which the State agency shall
make available to such child, relative, or individual) aimed at
persuading such relative, child, or individual, as the case may be,
to participate in such program in accordance with the determina-
tion of the Secretary of Labor; and]

(0) that the State agency will have in effect a special program
which (i) will be administered by a separate administrative unit
(which 'will, to the nviinw,rn extent fea8ible, be located in the
8ame facility a that tilied for the admini8tration of pro gram
establihed pursuant to section 432(b) (1), (2), or (3)) and the
employees of which will, to the maximum extent feasible, per-
form services only in connection with the administration of such
program, (ii) will provide (through arrangements with others
or otherwise) for individuals who have been registered pursu-
ant, to subparagraph (A)(, of this paragraph, I in accordance
with the order of priority listed in section 433(a), such health,
vocational rehabilitation, counseling, child care, and other social
and supportive services as are necessary to enable such individuals
to accept employment or receive manpower training provided
under [part Oj section 432(b) (1), (2), oi' (3), and will, when
arrangements have been made to provide necessary supportive
services, including child care, certify to the Secretary of Labor
those individuals who are ready for [employment or training
under part, C,] emp'1oymiit or training vnder section 4.92(b) (1),
(i), w (3), (Ii) 8uch social and supportive 8ervices as are nec-
esa.ry to enable such individualg as deternined appropriate by
t/ Secretary of Labor actively to engage in other employment-
related (including but not iim1ited to employment search) activi-
tie8, and (III) for a period deemed appropriate by the Secretary.
of Labor after such an individual accepts employment, uch social
and 8upportive servzce8 as are reasonable and neces8ary to en-
able him to retain such employment, (iii) will participate in the
development of operational and employability plans under sec-
tion 433(b); and (iv) provides for purposes of clause (ii), that,
when more than one kind of child care is available, the mother
may choose th type, but she may not refuse to accept child care
stirvices if they. are available;

(20) effective July 1, 1969, provide for aid to families with de-
pendemt. children in the form of foster care in accordance with section
408;

(21) [Repealed].
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(22) [Repealed].
(23) provide that by July 1, 1969, the amounts used by the State to

determine the needs of individuals will have been adjusted to reflect
fully changes in living costs since such amounts were etabIished, and
any rnaxinuuuns that the State imposes on the amount of aid paid to
families will have been proportionally adjusted;

(24) provide that if an individual is receiving benefits under title
XVI, then, for the period for which such benefits are received, such
individual shall not be regarded as a member of a family for purposes
of determining the amount of the benefits of the family under this title
and his ini'ome. and resources shall not be counted as income and
resources of a family until this title;

(25) 1)rOvide (A) that, as a coiidition of eligibility under the plan,
each applicant for or recipient of aid shall furnish to the State agency
his social security account number (or numbers, if he has more than
one such number), and (B) that sucl State agency shall utilize such
account numbers, in addition to any other means of identification it
miiay determine to employ in the administration of such plan;

(26) provide that, as a condition of eligibility for aid, each appli-
cant or recipient will be required—

(A) to such the State any ri&ts to support from any other
Person such applicant may have. (i) in his own behalf or in behalf
of any other family member for whom the. applicant is applying
for or receiviig aid, 8nd (ii), which have accrued at the time such
assi-nmnent is executed.

(B) to cooperate with the State (i) in establishing the pater-iity of a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom aid is
claimed, and (ii) in obtaining support payments for such appli-
cant and for a child with respect to whom such aid is claimed, or
in obtaining any other payments or property due such applicant
or such child, unless (in either case') such applicant or recipient
is found to have good cause for ref using to cooperate as deter-
mined by the State agency in accordance with standards prescribed
by t.Iu Secretary, which stnndards shall take into consideration the
best, interest.s of the child on whose. behalf aid is claimed; and
that., if the. relative, with whom a chiki is living is found to be
iIueli1ible bei'aiuse. of failure to comply with t,he requirements of
subpararapl (A') and (B) of this paragraph, any aid for which
such child is eligible, will be provided in the form of protective,
payments as described in section 406(h) (2' (without regard to
ubparagi.aphs (A') tln'ough (E) of such section)

(27') provide, that the State has in effect a plan approved under
part. D and operate a child support programn in conformity with suchplan;

(28) provide that,, in dete.rmninino the, ;unount of aid to which an
('lmiI)le family is entitled, any portion of the amounts collected in any
part.meiilai month as child support pinuant to a plan anproveci under
part D, and retained by the State under section 457, which (under the
State, plan approved under this part as in effect both during July 1975
and during that particular month') would not have caused a reduction
in the amount, of aid paid to the family if such amounts had been paid
directly to the family, shall be added to the amount of aid otherwise
pav)hle. to such family under the State plan approved under this part;
r mid]
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(29) effective October 1, 1979, provided l;hat wage informationavailable from the Social Security Administration under the provi-Itnis of section 411 of this Act, and wage ihfoiinatiori available (underthe provisiolis of section 33O4(a) (16) of the Federal UnemploymentTax Act) from ageticies administ.ei'ing State unemployment compen-Sfltion laws, shall be requested and utilized to the extent permittedttider the provisions of such sections; except that the State shall nothe required to request such inforrnatjoi from the Social SecurityAdministratjoi where such information is available from the agencyadministering the State unemploymeit compensation laws[.](30) at the option of the State, provide, effective April 1, 1980 (orat the beginninq of such subsequent calendar quarter aa the State shallelect), for the establishment and operation, in aceordance with an(nitial and annually updated) advance automatic data processingplanning document approved under subsection (d), of an automated8tatewide management information system designed effectively andefficiently, to aosjst nianagern.ent in t/e adnvjnist'rat.jon of the Statelan for aid to familje8 with dependert children approved under thiBuart, 80 as (A) to control and aecount for (i) all the factors in the totaleligiMiity deterrnjnatjo.n process under such plan for aid (inl'uding,but wC limjt(d to, (I), identifiable correlat ion faetors (uc/t a socialscru,'it,, nu.mbei, narns, dates of birth9 home addresses, and mailingO(ld,e8sej (inclnd.ing josta/ ZIP codes), of all applicant,s and recip-/nts of such aId and the relative with w/ion't anj cMld who i such anapplicant or recipient i8 living) to a.ssure 8ufficient compatibilityanwng the sy8ten of different jurisdictj to permit periodic screen-ing to deteyjne whet her an indivjdl is or has been receiving benefitsfoirt niore than oie jurisdiction, (II) checking records of applicantsn4 recipients of such aid on a periodic ba8ig with other agenjies, bothintra- and intei-State for determination and verification of eligibilityand payment oursuant to 1'equirennts imposed by other provisionsof this Act), (ii) the costs, quality, and delivery of funds and servicesfu,snishd to ap/ilicants for and recipients of such aid, (B) to notifythe a.ppropr;a.t officias of child 9upport, food 8tarnp, social service,ilnd medica/ aR8/st.a.1we progra?n. approved under title XIX wheneverI/Ic 're heco,,,8 i1uiqjhf( or t'/i, amount of aid or 8ervice i c/1nged,((lid (C) to provide for eeu1'ity againiit unautkorjze(l aece8s o, or useof, t, (fil.to in. 8ue/t Ryste',n.
(b) Tiffi Seerciary hnll approve any plan which fulfills the condi-tion& speci1((-E in subsectior (a), except. that he shall not approve anyplan which imposes as a condition of eligibility for ai to familieswith (1epetId.IIt rhi1di•e a residence requiiment which denies aidvi1 Ii rvpct to uiy child residing in the State (1) who has resided inI hc State for one ynr immediately preeeding the application for suchor (2) who wa born within one yent immediately preceding theflPp1ic;tio1i, if t1i parent or other relajve with whom the child is liv-Irig has resided in the State for one year imniediately P1'eceding thebirth.

(c), The Secretary shall, on the basis of his review of the reportsrecejyed from the States wiclei• clause (15) of subsection (a), compilesuch-i data as lie believes necessary and from time to time, publish hisfindings as to the effectjveie of the programs developed and admin-Ist'eretj by the States under such clause. The Secretary shall annually
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report to the Congress (with the first such report being made on orbefore July 1. 1970) on the programs developed aiid administered byeach State under such clause (15).
(d) (1) T1u Secretary shall not approve the initial and annuallyupdated advance automatic data processinq planning document, re-ferred to in subsection. (a) (30), unless he find8 that such doc?m,eflt,when implemented, will generally carry out the oh7ct',.ve8 (If the state-wde m4naqeme,i.t Ry,tern referred to iii 81 /1,i,b8e,('tjo, and Ruchdo,w,ne,nt—_-.

(A) provide8 for the conduct of, and c fleets the results of, re-quirements a'nalysiB studies, which include eonsideratjo of theprogram mi8sion, functions, organipation.s., services, constraints,and current support, of, in, or relating to, suck system,
(B) contains a desciiption of the proposed statewide manage-ment system referred to in section 403(a) (3) (D), including adescription of infoirnation flows, input data, and output reportsand u8es,
(C) sets foith the security and interface requirements to beemployed in such statewide managment sy8tem,
(D) de8cribe.s the pro jeeted re.sou'ce requirements for 8taff andother needs, and the resourceg available or expected to be aivailable

to meet such requirements,
(E) in1u,des cost-benefit analyses of each alternative manage-

ment 8ystem., data proce.s8inq services and equipment, and a costallocation plan containing the basis for rates, both direct and in-direct, to be in effect 'under such statewide manaqement system.,
(F) contai'n.s an implementatio'n. plan with charts of develop-

ment events, testing description8, pro posed acceptance criteria, and
backup and fallback procedure$ to kaidle possible failure of con-tin qenies, and

(G) con.tafl$ a svmma.ry of propo8ed innovement of 8uch
sta.twith mirnagcrnent 8ystem in terrn.s' of qualitative and quanti-tative beneflt8.

() (A) The Secretary shall,on a o'ntinuin.g hasi, review, assess,
and m7)e('t the planning, desiqn, and operation of, statewide manage-m'nt formation. s?,'sten referred to in section 403(a) (3) (C'), 'with
a. view to thtenin,ing whet/r, ad to what extent, such system$ meet
a/ui continue to nwet requ2renum8.,rnq,oRe(j under $?wh section and the
('onditioM •j)('cifi(d nndei .9ubsectiofl (a) (30) of this section.

(1?) If the eei'etary finds n'itli respect to any 8tatewide management
flfO)'nu1tion.s,.çtern, referr0d to in etwn 403(a.) (Y) (C) that there is a.fa.Th,r' cult nthrllq,, io comply •üUh criteria., requiren.ents, and other
'unth'?ilkivq8, pre$erThe.d b?/ the a'Jvance automatic data processing
planniiig (IoouQm'.n..t tkeretof ore approi'ed by the Secretary with respect
to 8uck. system., then the Secretar?, shall suspend his avroval of such
document uv.til there no longer any $uch failure of such eystem. to
comply 'uithu.c/ criteria., requirements. id other 'unde'toJO2ng soprescrThecl.

Payment to States
Sec. 403. (a) From the. sums appropriated t.herefor, the Secre-tory of the Treasury shall pay to er1i State which has an approved

plan for id tnd services to needy families with children, for each
l)egjflnjn(r with thq+urtei' volnrnencing October 1, 1958—
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(1) in the case of any State other than Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam, an amount equal to the, sum of the following
proportions of the total amounts expended duiiiig such quarter
as aid. to families with dependent children under the State plan
(including expenditures for premiums under part B of titkxviir for individuals who are ripients of money payments un-d(r (h j)Iiln and other ins11,,Ic(' premiums for n,dicnI or aiiyot,hnr type of retnE'(lial care, or the cost thereof)——

(A) five-sixths of such expenditurt's, not counting so much
of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds the
product of $18 multiplied by the total number of recipients
of aid to families with dependent. children for such month
(which total number, for purposes of this subsection, means
(i) the number of individuals with respect to whom such aid
in the form of money payments is paid for such month, plus
(ii) the number of other individuals with respect to whom
expenditures were made in such month as aid to families with
dependent children in the form of medical or any other type
of remedial care, plus (iii) the number of individuals, not
counted imdr clause (i) or (ii), with respect. to whom pv-
ment.s described in section 4O((b) (2) are made. in such month
and included as expenditures for purposes of this paragrnph
or paragraph (2)); plus

(B). the Federal percentage of the amount by which such
expenditures exceed the maximum. which may be counted
under clause (A). not counting so much of any expenditure
with respect to any month as exceeds (i) the product of $3
multiplied by the total number of recipients of aid to families
with dependent chi1drei (other than such iid in the form
of foster care) for such month, plus (ii) the Droduct of $100
multiplied by the total nutnb'r of recipients of aid to fftrnilis
with dependent children. in the form of foster care for siwh
month; and

(2) in the. case of Puerto Rico, the, Virgin Tslands, and Guam,
an amonnt equal to one-half of the total of the sunis exnendeddiwin snch quarter as aid to families with dependent children
under the State nian (including expendiures for Drenliums under
part. B of title XVTTT for individuals who are recipients of money
payments under such plan and other insurance premiums •for
medieni or tiny other type of remedial 8re or th cost threof) not
countmg o much of any expenditure with resmct. to any month
as xc'ds $18 multiplied by 1i total iuimber of recipi(rnts of suchad for such month: and

(3) in th case of any State, an amount. equal to tlw sum of the
following proportions of the. total amount,s expended diirin such
quarter is foimd necessary by the Secretary of Health, Education,and Welfare for the pop and efficient administration of th
Sthte plan—

(A) 7 per centum of so much of such ex'penditures as are
for the training (inc1udip both short- and long-term train-
ing at educnt.ional institutions throncrh grants to such institu
tions or by direct. flirn.n"jál isistance tn students enrolled in
such inst.itiitons) of rsomw) rnployed or pr)anng for rn-
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ployment 'by th State agency or by the al agency admin-
istering the plan in the political' suhdivisiofi,: [and]

(B) 75 per centum. of 80 rniuc4 'Of such e.pendzture8 a9 aredirectly attributable to cost8 incurred (as fo'ithW nece,, byt/u Serretary) (i) in the tah7i./vrnent and ipration o/ Ofl(or more identifiable fraud control 'tbnjt8 t/ze purpoe of 'w/.ii/i.'s to investigate and prosecute cases of fraiud in the provi.ion
and administratjo?t of aid provided 'ufnder the State plan, (ii)in the investigation and prosecution of such cases of fraid by
attoPneys employed by the State age'ney or by local agencies
administering the State plan in a locality within the State,and (iii) in the investigation and prosecution of such cases offraud by attorneys retained under contract for that purposeby the State agency or such a local agency, [and]

(U). 90 per centum of .o' much of the sums expended dwrinq
such quarter (comnnencinq with the quarter which beginsApril 1, 1980) a€ are attributable to t/ planning, design,development, or initallatjon of such statewide mechanizedc7rim, proces.?.q ind infomwtion retrieval gisteim (1.9 ()meet the conditiiyn of section 4O(a) (•5O)q and (ii) the Sec-retary determines are likely to provide more efficient, eco-nonicaZ, and effective. administratjc of the juan and to becom.patible 'with the clairns processing and infoi'rnation re-trieval systems utili2ed in the administratj of State pian.sa/1pro,'fd under title XIX, atnd State program. with. re$pectto whick there Federal financial participation wndert?t7( ;x,

(1)) 717 per ce.tum of o rnnc1 of therng e7Jpendd urq
sue1, qwirte,r (commencinq with th quarter which leginApril 1, 1980) ae are attrihutuble to the operation of system8(whether such systeme 'rre operated directly by the State orby another person under contract with the State) of the typedescribed in subparagraph (U) (whether or not designed,developed, or installed with assistance under such sub para-qraph) and wh.ieh meet the conditjon of 8ection 4O(a) (9O),aind

[(B)] (F) one.-half of the remainder of such expenditures,except. that. no payment shall be made with respect to amounts ex-p(iided in connection with the Provision of any service described inSc(tiofl 2002(a) (1) of this Act, other than services the provision ofwhwh is required by section 4O2(a) (19) to be included in the plan ofthe State; , and no payment shall he made under su.bvara graph (B)vniess the State (u7ree to pa'j to any politiczl subdivision, thereof, anarno?,!nt eqva.Z to 75 ver centuin. of so nvuch. of the adnjnjstratj,,e cx-pnditures described in such su?)pargraph as were made by swchpoiit?cai Rubuljvjsion and
(4) fRepealed].
(!S) in the case of any State, an amount equal to 50 per centumof tli total amount, ('x.pended under th State plan duirjn such'p!llrter us eu11ergeuu(y nssistance to neeuly families with children.Th mtuuubeu• of iiudividuul with respect. to whom payments de-rj,b('(1 in qwtion 406(h) (2) are made for aiuv month, who may beiuwl,udetl us ueeipiont of aid to families with dependent children for
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piiIpoe of paingiapli (1) or (2), may iot exc.ed '20 per centuim of
t.h( iiuriiht'r of OtII('r reripie.rits of au1. to fa:iI les with (leJ)enderit, cliii—(lien for such month. in computing such O percent, there shah notI t;iken uito account, individuas with respect to whom such pay-ments are made for any month in accordance with section 402(a) (19)(F) or section 402(a) (26).

In the case of calendar quarters beginning after September 30,1977, and prior to April 1, 1978, the amount to be paid to each State
(as determined uiider the preceding provisions of this subsection oréction 1118, as the case may be) shall be increased in accordance withthe provisions of subsection (i) of this section.

(b) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall beas follows:
(1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall,prior to the beginning of each quarter, estimate the amount tobe paid to the State for such quarter under tho provisions of

slIl)sectiofl (a), such estinuat.e to b based oi (A) a report filedby the State containing its estimate of the total sum to be ex-pended in such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such
subsection and stating the amount appropriated or made available
by the. State and its political subdivisions for such expenditures
in such quarters, and if such arnournt is less than tIm State's pro-I)oitionut' shaie, of the t.otal suiruu of such estimated expen1iture,
I lie SoIIr((' 01 soiIrcs froruu which thI( (liffPrejuce is expcctd to be(l('riv((l. (B) ieeordsshowjiuy the number of depell(lelut, children
iii the. State., and (C) such other investigation as th Secretarymay find necessary.

(2) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
then certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount so esti-mated by the Secretary of Heakh, Education, and Welfare,. (A)reduced or in'reised, s the case may be. by any sum by which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare finds that his esti-mate 'for any prior quarter was greater or less than the amount
which should have been paid to .th State for such quarter, [and](B redii'ed by a sum eqiiivhent t.o th pro rata }ui.re to which
t.lw. United Stnte.s i equitably entitled, as determined by the Sec.-retnry of Health, Eduut,joiu, and Welfare, of the not amount re-coveupd during any prior quiart.'r l)v the State or any political
siillivisjo,1 thereof with respect. to aid to families with dependent
iuihlrnn furnished under the State plan, and (C) reduced bypie/. anjf a i8 ne('e.ssary to provide the appropriate rei?mburRe-mn.t of f14? Federal Governnient t1at the State i. required tom,kp 'nde, 8ection 457 out of tljat portion of ehild supvort col-
lect i4n retained b?/ it pursuant to such section; except that suchinereases or reductions shall not be made to the extent that such
iiiuu luftVe been applied to make the amount. ce.rtifle.d for any
L)Fi01 (illArter greater or less than the amount estimated by theSecretary of Health. Education, and Welfare for such prior
quiarte,r.( The Secretary of the Treaciiry shall tlier*urnon. throui,ththe Fiscal Srvje of ti Treasury Denartment and prior to auditor setti'nient by the General Aceuintjn pay tn the State,at th tirn or times fixed by the Secretary of Hedth. Educat,inn,
and Welfare, the amounts so certified.
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(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the Federal
share of assistance payments under this I)alt Sl1LIl he reduced withrespect to any State for aiiy fiscal year after June 30, 1973, by one
percentag( point for each perce.ntage point by which the number of
individuals certified, under the, prograiri of such State established pur-
iiant to S('Ction 402(a) (19) (G), to the local employment office of f}nState as hiiig ready for employment or training under (part C]tin 43(b) (1), (s), or (3), is less than 1t per cent.iini of the aviageiftt$It)er of individuals in iic1i State who, during such year, nie re—iti1Fd to he registered pursuant to section 402(a) (19) (A).

(d.) (1) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A) of subsection (at) (3)
th rat( specified in such subparagraph shall be 90 per centiirn (rathrthaii 75 per centum) with respect to social and supportive ervi(Qs
I)rovided pursuant to section 402(a) (19) (C-). In deterni4ning theamount of the expenditures made under a State plan foi any quarter
with respect to 8ocwl and supportive services pursuant to •9eCtion
402(a) (19) (G), there shall be inciuded the fair and rea.90'nable valw
of goods and service8 furnished in kind fro'mm the State or any politicalsuhdivi9jo'fl thereof.

(2) Of the, nnis authorized by section 401 to be tppropriated for
tlie.fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, not more than $7tO,ooo,ooo sli:ill
I)e.appropriated to the. Secretary for payments with respect to sivices
to which paragraph (1) applies.

Access to Wage Information
Sec. 411. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Sec-

retary shall make. available to States and political subdivisions thereof
wage information contained in the. records of the Social Security
Administration which is necessary (as determined by the. Secretary
in regulations) for PurPoses of (letermnining an individual's eligibility
for aid or services, or the amount, of such aid or services, under a Stateplan for aid and services to needy families with children approved
uhi(ler this part, and which is specifically requested by such State i)1
1)oliticl subdivision for such purposes.

(h) The Secretary shall establish such safeguards as are necessary(as dtermuiued by the Secretary under regulations) to insure that
information miiadt available. under the provisions of this section is uspd
only for the 1)11TPoses uuthorize.d by this section.

Technical Assistance for Developing Management Information
Systems

Sec. 412. The Seretar'y shall provide such. technical a.98i8tance toStates as he detern-tine.s' ?eces8ary to cssit States to plan, de.9iqn, di'-
or i'n8tall and provide for the security of, the rn1na,qemetinformation systeln8 referred to in section 403(a) (3) (C) of thi. Act.

* * * * * * *

Part D—Chijd Support and Establishment of Paternity
Appropriation

Sec. 451. For the purpose of enforcing the support 6bligations owed
by absent. parents to their children, locating absent. parents, establish-
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ing pat(ri1ity, and obtaining child support, tl1er( is Elere})y authorized
to be aPI)rOI)riated for ac1i fiscal year a uui iiffieient, to (a1ry out, the
I) I )PS ol tI ii s P it

Duties of the Secretary

Sec. 452. (a) The Secretary shall establish, within the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare a separate organizational unit,
under the direction of a designee of the Secretary, who shall report
directly to the Secretary and who shall—

(1) establish such standards for State progiatits for locating
absent paints, establishing paternity, and obtaining child sup-
port as he determines to be necessary to assure. that such programs
will be effective;

(2) establish minimum organizational and staffing requirements
for State units engaged in carrying out such programs under
plans approved under this part;

(3) review and approve State plans for such programs;
(4) evaluate the implementation of State programs established

pursuant to such plan, conduct such audits of State programs
established under the plan approved under this part as may be
necessary to assure their conformity with the reqmiremnents of this
part, and, not tess often than annually, conduct a complete audit
of the programs established under such plan iii each State and
(I(termine for the purposes of the penalty provision of section
403(h) wlwtlier the. actual operation of such programs in each
Stat conforms to the requirmnents of this part;

(5) ;Lssist States in establisititig adequate reporting proce(lIres
and maintain records of the operations of programs tahlisliod
1)IISma.nt to this part in each Stat;

(6) maintain records of all amounts collctd and 1iIniie1
under progranms stablislied pursuaiit to the of this part
amid of t.lw costs incurred in cofleting such aniounts;

(7) 1)Iovi(Ic technical assistance to the Statxs to help them
(t.U.blil1 (ffectiv( systems for collecting child support and
establishing paternity;

(8) receive applications from States for permission to utilize
the courts of the United States to enforce court orders for support
against. absent. parents and, upon a finding that (A) another State
has not. undertakeii to enforce the court order of the originating
State against the absent parent within a reasonable time, and (B)
that. utilization of the Federal courts is t.he only reasonable method
of enforcing such order, approve such applications;

(9) operate the Parent Locator Service established by section
453; and

(10) not 'ater than three months after the. end of acli fiscal
year, 'beginning with the year 1977, submit to the Congress a full
and complete report on all activities undertaken pursuant to th
provisions of this part, which report shall include, lmt not h
limite.d to. the following;

(A) total program cost, and collections et forth in
sufficient detail to show the. cost to the States and the 1('(1ern.l
Government. tl distribution of (ollections to fHmIlilies, State
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and local governmental units, and the Federal Gove,rnmentand an identification of the financial impact of the provi-sions of this part;
(B) costs and staff associatc(1 with the ()lrke of ChiklSupport. Enforcement;
(C) the number of chi 1i support. cas iii 'aeh ta1 (11111 rig('ilell quarte.t• of the (iscal ycnv last ('IldJ!lg IMfor(. the 1ti[)rn1tfed and lui•ing each quarter of th I)recdi11g lisral year(including the trwsitionaj period beginning July 1, 1976,and ending September 30, 1976, in the case of the first reportto which this subparagraph applies), and the disposition ofsuch cases;
(D) the status of all State p]ans under this part as of theend of the fiscal year last ending before the report is sub-mitted, together with an explanation of any problems whichare delaying or preventing approval of State plans under thispart;
(E) data, by State, on the use of the Federal Parent LocatorService, and the number of locate requests submitted withoutthe absent parent's social security account number;(F) the number of cases, by State, in which an applicantfor or recipient of aid under a State plan approved underpart A has refused to cooperate in identifying arid locatingth absent parent and the number of cases in which refusalso to cooperate is based on good cause (as determined in

accordance with the standards referred to in section 402 (a)(26) (B) (ii) )
(G) data, by State, on the use of Federal courts and onuse of the, T1lternal Revenue Service for collections, the niirnhrof court orders on which collections were made, the numberof paternity determinations made and the rmmber of parentslocated, in sufficient detail to show the cost and benefits to theStates and to the Federal Government; and
(H) the major problems encountered which have delayedor prevtnfe.d implementation of the provisions of this part.during the fiscal year last ending prior to the submission ofsuch report.

(h' T1i SPrretfli'y shall. pon the. requitsf of any State havinr in(ffe,ct. a State p1a approved under t.his part. ertify the amount of anychild up,)ort. ohliratjon assied to suieh St.,nlte, (0? u'ndertaken to beol?ectpd 7y $uel?. Siite flursuani to 8e.(ltion 45 (6)) to the Secretary ofthe Treasury for collection pursuant. to the provisions of section 605of th Tnternnl Revpji, Cnde of 19M. No amount mv he ecrtjfied forenlle.ctjoi urnclei• this iibsectioii except the arnoiint, of th delinnuencylincle,r a court. order for iippor. nncl upon n hown by the State thntsuch State hn mic1o cljljrent. nnd re.aoiinh]e efForts to collect, suchnrnouunt lltflizino. its own co11ettinii rnehRnism, and upon nn aree-unent. tit. the Stit, will rimhiure the TTnited States for inv costsi1uVfl1yc1 hi mkjno- tlir' cohhptjo,i 'Fh Se.eretnrv nffpr conii1tntioiiwif ii tli, Secrenuy of tlie Trensuirv by re-iulnt ion. etnh1jh rn-iia for acceptiiir 1nmiuiifs for 'nllpction and for ninkino r,rfjfjca-floui iindor ths inc1uiijiio imnosin cJi limttjo onthe f1ec111e11c7 of makijig uuch ertifitat ions tinder th subsection.
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(c) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury a revolving find
wliirh shall he avai1ab1 to the Secretary without. fiscal year liwitatmu,
lo (lltb1e liiiti to i"1Y to the Stats for distibutiou in acconlunep with
ihe provisions of section 457 such amounts as may be collected aiid paid
(sbject to paragraph ('2)) into such fund mder section 6305 of th
;wriai Revenue Code of 1954.

(2) There is hereby appropriated to th fund, out of any moneys
ni flu' Trensnry not otherwise appropriated, amounts equal to the
u,oiiiif collected under section 63O of the InI;ernal Revenue Code
if 11)54, reduced by the amounts credited or refunded as overpay-
inents of the amounts so collected. The. amounts appropriated by
the pieeding section shall be transferred at least quarterly from
the general fund of the Treasury to the fund on the basis of esti-
mates made by the. Secretary of the Treasury. Proper adjustments
shall be. made in the amounts subsequently transferred to the extent
prior estimates were in excess of or less than the amouits required to
be transferred.

(d) (1) The Secretary s/.ali not approve the initial and amnually
updiit'd ailvanice automatic data pro ces.inq plamning do;ununt, re-
ferred to in .9ection 454(1(1), unless he finds that .sch doitQne'nt, when
.')7nunt(d, will generally carry out the objectives of the manage-
ment i.tem. refer'ted to in suek $uhseition, and such document—

(A.) p-ro'?'ides for the conduct of, and rerects the results of, re-
qUI'1e?7unt8 anal?/s9 studie$, which j78 consideration, of the
)roqraiin imissio'n, functin8, orqa;nimtion, ser?.'ices, constraints,
and current support, of, in, or relating to, 8uch syste'im,

(B) contains a description of the n'oposed manaqenwnt 8;,'stent
referred to in section. 456(a) (3), z.neindzng a description of in for-
ma.ton floii', input data, and out jnit reports and

(C) forth the .ee'urit.y and interface reqUircments to hc
employed i'm such management sy8tem,

(D) de8crbes the projected resowe requirements for staff and
other necd$. and the re8orce.9 ai'a.ilc,bie or expected to be available
to meet .ueh requiremnts,

(E) oontains an implem,ntation pkrn and backup procedures to
luindle poibie farilures,

(F) ontai a maj of propoed im.provem'nt of 8?bch man-
(ro/('ment 8/st(n? in tcrm of quaiit.atii'e and quantitative heneflt8,
(Hill

(G) pro•ides 'sncb other inforniatio'n a the Secretary deter-
/n? 11(8 nnder rcquktior i nece.a'y.

() (A') The Secreta.rq thali hrouqh the .9cparate orqanirational
un;t ($tablzsb,ed ursuarit to subsection (a). on. a continuinq ba8ig, re-

assess. and in8pect the planning, desiqn, and operation of. man-
agene'nt information sy$tern.8 ref erred to in section 486(a) (3), with a
view to deterimninq ih ether, and to what extent, such systems meet
and con.tinve o meet requ.rernent8 imposed under section. 4W(d) (1)civ! the condition8 speeifled under sect on 454(16)

(R) If the &'cretoq finds with repet to an?/ statewide manage-
.iunt in formation mtn referred to in. Rection 455(a) (3) that there

or. foi1tr' Ri 8tat/(177?J to colnpf?l 1,?t1t cvzteria, requirements, ündot/(') dit'rkivqs, prrThcd b, the adane cutornatie data. proces-
//I(f /)/(t) il/lu, ofo(iHnent tlieretofore (rpp1o1•(d b?/ the Se(retar'i/ n,ith
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respect to sut'h 8yste7n, then the Secretary shall uspend his appro'vat
of sueh doawrncnt vntil there is no longer an?, .siseh fa.?Jure of Ruch .yx-
f('m. to co'li?7/t?/ with sue/i. crztcrza., rcqurremcnis, and other ?,(IUie7'tllk77U//
1O pl(R(.•i;l)c(i.

(e) T/u' Secretary ahall 7frrOvl.de such technical assistance to States
(15 he determines necessary to asit States' to plan, design, develop, or
install and provide for the security of, the management infomiation
51/stem referred to in sect ion 455(a) (9) of this' Act.

* * * * * * *

State Plan for Child Support
Sec. 454. A State plan for child support inust—

(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions
of the State;

(2) provide for financial participationby t.he State;
(3) provide for the establishment, or designation of a single

and separate organizational unit, which meets such staffing and
organizational requirements as the Secretary may by regulation
prescribe, wit.hin the. State to administer the plan;

(4) provide that such State will undertake—
(A) in the case of a child born out of wedlock with respect

to whom an assignment. under section 402(a) (26') of this title
is efiective, to establish the paternity of such child unless the
agency ndmniuistering the plan of the State. imuder part A of
this title, determines in accordance with time standards lire-
scribed by the Secretary pursuant. to section 402(a) (26) (B)
that it is against the best interests o. the child to do so, and

(B) in the case of a.miy child with respect to whom such
assignment is effective, to secure support. for such child
from his parent (or from any other person legally liable for
such support), uiti 1 izing any reciprocal arrangements adopted
with other States (unless the agency administering the plan
of the State under part A of this title determines in accord-
ance with the, standards prescribed by the Secretary pursuant
to section 402(a) (26) (B) that it is against the best interests
of the child to do so), except that when such arrangements
n.ud other means have proven ineffective, the State ma utilize.
tin' Federal commits to obtain or enforce court orders for
Support.;

(ti) provide that, in any case in which child support payments.
uui'e collected for a. child with respect to whom an assignment under
section 402(a) (26) is effective, such payments shall he made. to
the State for distribution pursuant to section 457 and shall not be.
paid directly to the family except that this paragraph shall not
apply to such payments (except as provided in section 457(c)) for
any month iii which the amount collected is sufficient to make si.ich
faimly ineljgil)le for assistance under the. State plan approved
under part A;

(6) provide that, (A) the child supnort collection or paternity
determination services established under the plan shall be made
available to any individual not otherwise eligible for such services
upon application filed by such individual with the State, (B) an
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1011 fee for furnishing such services lilay be i inpo , cx—
cept flint the amount of any such application fee shall be reason-
able, as determined wider regulations of the Secretary, and (C)
any costs in excess of the fe.e so imposed may he collected from
such individual by deducting such costs from the amount of any
recovery mnade;

(7) provide for entering into cooperative, ilrra.ngemnents with
appropriate courts and law enforcement officials (A) to assist the
agency administering the plan, including the entering into of fi-
nancial arrangements with such courts and officials iii order to
assure optimum results imder such program, and (B) with respect
to any other matters of common concern to such courts or officials
and the agency administering th plan.;

(8) provide that the agency administering the. plan will estab-
lisli a service to locate absent parents utilizing—

(A) all sources of information and available records, and
(B) the Parent Locator Sem.'vice in the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare;
(9). provide, that the State will, in accordance with standards

l)reScrihed by the Secretary, cooperative with any other State—
(A) in establishing paternity, if necessary,
(B) in locating an absent parent residing in the State

(whether or not permanently) against whom any action is
l)eing takeim waler a program established under a plan ap-
proved under this part in another State,

(C) in securing compliance by nit absent parent residingin such State (whether or not permanently) with an order
issued by a court of competent jurisdiction against such
parent for the support and maintenance of a child or chil-
dren of such parent with respect to whom aid is being pro-
vided under the plans of such other State, and

(D) in carrying out other functions required under a plan
approved under this part;

(10) provide that the State will maintain a full record of
collections and disbursements made under the plan and have auadequtite reporting system

(ii) provide that tunounts collected as child support shall bedistrIbuted as provided in section 457;
(12) provide that any payment require.d to be made under

section 456 or -57 to a family shall be made to the resident, parent,legal guardian, or caretaker relative having custody of or respon-sibility for the. child or children;
(13) provide that the State. will comply with such other re-quiremnents and. standards as the Secretary determine,s to be

necessa.r\ to the establisluimient. of an efFective program for locat.—ing absent parents, establishing paternity, obtaining supportorders, and collecting support. payments;
(14) comply with such bonding requirements, for employeeswho receive, disburse, handle, or have access to, cash, as the Sec-retary sh all by regulations prescribe; and
(1.5) maintain methods of administration which are designedto assure, that persons responsible for handling cash receipts shallnot participate in accounting or operating functions which would
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permitS them to conceal in the iccounting records the misuse ofcash receipts (except that the Secretary shall by regulations plo-vide for exceptions to this requirement in the case of sparsely pop-ulated areas where the hirin of unreitsonable additional staffwould otherwise be. necessary). .]; and( W) 71oi/(, at f/u optio'n of the 4Sf ale, fin fhu iiil,/ii/im,'nf,fl i1((9N/(fl( 'jfjj an (initial and annwi1y uqxIatii) (1(I/iJ,/I(iautomatic data rocejv,g planning docrnen.t approved uivi'rsecti 4.5 (d) of an automatic data processing and nfo?ination.
retrieval system designed effectively and efficiently to assist man-agement in the administration of the State plan, in the State andlocalities thereof, so as (A) to control, acco'un,t for, and monitor
(i) all the factors in the child support enforcement collection andpaternity determination process under such pan (including, but
n4t linvited to, (I) identifiable cor?elation factors (such as social•9eurity numbers; names, dates of birth, home addresses and mail-ing addresses (including postal ZIP codes) of any i'ndividuai with
re8p&t to whom child sup port obligations are sought to be estab-ii,9hed o en.foreed and n,ith reseet to anq, peron to whon svchi
XV/)/)Or/ Ohiiqa.tionA are owjnq) to aure 8UffiUienf (Ofli/fflibj1it/imon / f/i e .y/ten of different )vTh.9dUtjo1?,,9 to ,ei,nj 7)erloib'lc8ie'1inq to oleteni.i•n whether ueh i'mdi'viduai ix paying orobUqateof to pay iliiid 8ujport in niore than ow uthd'tion, (1/)
(htiekinq of r(ordx 49f su(h irniivjdua7,9 on pe4odie ba withFederal, intro- and inter-State, and local agencie8, (III) main-
taining the (lata uees.9ar/ to meet the Federal reporting require-
n?eflt8 on a timeli, baL9, and (IV) delinquenci,' and eM.foreenunt
acti'itie.9), (ii) the collection and distr?hution of support pa?,'-
ments (boib. intra- and inter-State), the dete'inination, colleetion
and ostrThutjon, of incentive payment8 both inter- and intra-
State, and tbe maintenance of aecounts receivable on all cimoviiits
owed, collected a.nd diitribuied, and (iii) the costs of all ser'viees
rendered, either directly or by interfacing with State financial
management and expenditure information, (B) to provide inter-
face with record8 of the State'$ aid to families with dependent
ehildren program. in order to detei'mhie if a collection of a support
payment coru$e8 a ehange affecting eligibility for or the mountof aid nnier tch proqrarn, (C) to provide for security against

oece8, to, or ne of, the data in such sy8tem, and
(1)) to provide rnanaqernint infornation on all ca8e8 under tJe,
&a.te pban frcnn. initiol riferi'ai or opjiiction through eoile,ction(il i'l.fOP('i'1fl'flf.

Payments to States
Sec. 455. (a) From the sHins appropriated therefor. the Secretary

shall pay to ea.eh State for each quarter, beginning with the quarter
commencing July 1, 1975, an amount—

(1) equalt.o 75 percent of the total aniounts expended by such
State during such iuarter for the operation of the plan approved
under section 454, (and]

(2) equal to 50 percent of the total amounts expended by such
State during such quarter for the operation of a plan which meets
the conditions of section 454 except as is provided by a waiver
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by the Secretary which is granted pursuant to specific authority
set forth in th0 law anil

(.'i). equiT to .) pieenf f/ian ih 71trcnf pe/i(i ine/aii.w (1) oi (2). of O mue/,• üf t/iiiwii1i Jpfld(d diuring i,ii,chqu.trfei' ic are a.ttributabi the planning, deign, deveionunt,
in.tal7a;t ion or enhancement of an autonatic• data processiig andin formation retrieval system. which the Secretary find$ meets therequirements specified in section J,54 (16);

except that no amount shall be paid. to any State on account of furnish-
ing child, support collection or paternity determination services (other

• than the, parent locator services) to individuals under section 454(6)during any period beginningafter September 30, 1978.
(b) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shallestimate. the amount to which a State will be entitled under subsection

(a) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A) a report filedby the State containing its estimate of the total sum t9 be expended
• in such quarter in accordance with the I)rOvisions of such subsection,

• and tating the amount appropriakd or rriad available by tiLe St4ttt11(l its 1)oliticfll siibdivision for SlI(1I (xI)e11(litt1res n. h quarter,and if ShelL aniojmt is. loss tliaii the State's proportionate share of thetotal sum of such estimated expendituies, the source or sources fromwhich the difference is expected to be derived, and (B) such otherinvestigation as the Secretary may find necessary.
(2) [The] Subject to subsection (d), the Secretary shall then pay,in such installments as he may determine, to the State the amount soestimated, reduced or increased to the extent of any overpayment orunderpayment which the Secretary determines was made under thissection to such State for any prior quarter and with respect to whichadjustment has not already been made under this subsection.
(3) Upon the making of any estimate by the Secretary under this

• subsection, any appropriations available for payments under this sec-tion shall be deemed obligated.
(c) (1) Svject to paraqraph. (2), there s/wi? be inclvded, in de-termininq amounts extended bi1 a State durinq any quarter (begin-ninq with. the quarter which Comaniwes elanva.r'#/ 1, 1980) for theopeYiton of the plan approved vider section A54, so much of theerpenditu rec of (nclnding, but nof to, xpe'nditiires foroi ..n eonietio, with. •iudge.9, or other ndividw,l makin.q 5vdiciaiflete111i /iUi/iov., and ot6ep .cvipporf fr.nd fifi z8&atj( per.conne?) off,t, (oi /ml;t;f(r/ ',?)fl;i';;fh,. thereof) , qre ttrThl,ta7)i to the/)(41/(1ifl4ifl;f of Sv/l'I? wl,1(/, (1 finef't/gJ ie/a.ti to, and ciar/yidiI1;flf,b/. jf./j, tlu operfition. of SUf'l, 7J1II'fl..
() 7'/i fiqqregote a;nmm.t of 't 7th rp"nditiires w/ich, re ic'eivd4Imi,,fuit to P(n'agraph. (1) for the q'ithrters ii. any calendar year ,9haii1e rediwea! (hut not lelow 2ero) b the total a•nionnt of expenditvre.9

deerThed in paaqrapk (7) which. were made' bi the Stote for the
period beginning Jnuary 1,1978.

(3) a mu.eh of ihe pa'y1nen to 'i. State under svbection (a) for(HIq qiunter i i paya&7e lw iea$0n'of the provision. of thi .9vbsectioniiun,. ,f the ltne (or proce.th,.i'e thereuivfer) of the Stateo /rrn'id8, be nude thi'ectli/ to the ourts of the State (or politicalii.hdipjth,,. thereof) furnhinq the 9er'ieeoi account of vhich thepjinent is payable.

53—385 0 — 79 — 12
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(d) Notsoithtandiny any other rovision8 of laiw, no amount shalt
l)( pa:ui to (lflI state vindei thi8 secton fOr t/u quarter cornrniencing
Juiq 1, 1.980, or for any siwcedinq quarter, 'przoi' to the cl.oe of .9uch
quarter, vnless for the period coniting of c2l prior quarters for
i,'hwh p(zs/m.(nt is (nitho?1d to h made to uch titte wnder nubec-
tio (a.), t/s.ie ghoil hai'e hen 8uhnitted by th,' State to t/u Sene-
tar?/ wth ? ect to each quarter at .uch perwl (ot/uir than the iwt
two quarter8 in .911.ch oeriod), full and complete report (in such fo'rirt

manni and containing snch in fori#iation as th Secretary eltali
pre8cnbe or require) a. to the anwunt of child 8upport collected and
(izsbur8ed and all expenditures with respect to which payment 8 U-
thorized uider subsection (a).

Support Obligations
Sec. 456. (a) The support rights assigned to the State under section

402(a) (26) shall constitute an obligation owed to such State by the
individual responsible for providing such support. Such obligation
shall be deemed for collection purposes to be collectible under all ap-
plicabl State and local processes.

(1) The iunount of such obligation shall be—
(A) the amount swcified in a court. order which covers

the asigned suport rights, or
(B) if there is no court order, an amount determined by

the State in accordance with a formula approved by the
Secretary, and

(2) Any amounts collected from an absent pareiit. under the
plan shall reduce, dollar for dollar, the amount of his obligatioii
under paragraphs (1) (A) aiid (B).

(b) A. debt which is a child support obligation assigned to a State
under section 402(a) (26) is not released by a discharge. in bankruptcy
under the Bankruptcy Act.

* * a a * S *

Access to Wage information
Sec. 463. (a) Notwithstanding any other provi8ion of law, the Sec.

•

retai'y shall make available to any State (or political subdivi8ion
thereof) wage information (other than returns or return, information
a defined in. section 6103(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954),

•
including amounts earned, period for which it i. reported, and na?ne
a.id addr4'88 of employer, wit lb respect to an individual, contained in
tle ?io,dR o/ the ,Sooial Security Admini9tration, which necessary

•
for pv.rpoe.9 of estab,liRhing, determining the (Imount of, or ei'forcing,
ueh individual's child support obligations which the State ha8 under-
taken to enforce pursuant to a State plan de8cribed in section 454
which ha8 been approved by the Secretai'y under thi8 part, and which
in/o'#'mati i specifically requested by .9uch State or political subd-
i'ision for such purposes.

(b) The Secretary 8hail establi9h suclt safeguard8 as are necessary
(as determined by the $ecretary under regulation8) to insure that
info?'rnation made available under the provisions of thi8 section is

• only for the purposes authothed by thi8 .ection.
(c) For di8ciosure of return. infoi,natio'rt (a8 defined in section 6103

(b) of the Internal Reieniue Code of 1954) contained in the records
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of t1u Social Security Adni%stroti',t for purposes described in para-
graph (a), ee 8ection6lO3(J') (7) of 8uch Code.

* * * * S S

TITLE XI—GENERAL PROVISIONS AND PROFESSIONAL
STANI)ARDS REVIEW

Adjustment of Retroactive Benefit Under Title ii on Account of
Supplemental Security income Benefits

Sec. 1132. Notwith8tanding any other provi8ion of thi8 Act, in any
aee where an individual—

(.1) makes application for benefit8 under title II and i subse-
quently determined to be entitled to those beefit8, and

() wa an individual with respect to whom supplemental se-
curity income benefits were paid under title XVI (ineluding
State 8upplementar1f payment8 ihich were made 'wnder am agree-
inent pur8uant to section .1616(a) or an administration agreement
under 8ection, 21 of Public Law 93—66) for one or more month.9
during the period beginning with t1 first month for which a
benefit de8cribed in para'jraph (.1) i8 payable and ending with
the nwnth before the flr8t nonth in which 8uch benefit ii paid
p'ur8'uant to the application referred to in paragraph (1),

the benefits (described in paragraph (1)) which are ôtherwi.ge retro-
actively payable to such individuzl for mo'mhs in the period desci bed
in paragraph (7J) shall be reduced bjq an amount equal to o iniuch of
6uch spp7emental 8eourity iwome beneflt8 (iwluding State Rupple-
nwntary paymnt8, de8cried in paragraph (2) for 8uch m.onth8 or
rnonth as would .ot have been paid with respect to such individual
or his eiigibi!e spouse if the individual had received the beneflt8 under
title II at the time8 they were regularly due during 8uch period rather
than retroactively; and frorm the amount of 8uch reduction the Secre-
ta'y 8hall reirnbur8e the State on behalf of which such 8upplemientary
payment8 were made for the amount (if any) by which such State's
cxpendv4ures on account of such 8upplc3rnentcr/ payment8 for the
pcrz.od Mvoived exceeded the ecrpenditure8 wiech the State would
have made (for ,uik period) if t1 individual had received the bene
fit R v,ukr title II at the time8 they were regularly due during such
perio(1 atlur than retroactive'y. Ai arnmn equal to the portion of
,ni'h redvition remaininq after rembur8enlent of the State under tlu
preedin.q •eitence ai7 be covered into the yenrai fund of the
Treasury.

S *

TITLE XVI—SUPPLEMENTAJ., SECURITY INCOME FOR
THE AGED, BLIND. AND DISABLED

Basic Eligibility for Benefits

Section 1602. Every aged, blind, or disabled individa1 who is deter-
mined under part A to be eligible on the basis of his income and
uourees shall, in aecordance. with and subjeet. to the provisions of
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this title, be paid benefits by the Secietaiy of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

I'art A—Determination of Benefits

Eligibility for and Amount of Benefits

Definition of Eligible Individual

Sec. 1611. (a) (1) Each aged, blind, or disabled individual who does
not have an eligible spouse and—

(A) whose income, other than income excluded pursuant to
section 1612 (b), is at a rate of not more than $1,752 (or, if greater,
the amount determined under section 1617) 1 for the calendar year
1974 or any calendar year thereafter, and

(B) whose resources, other than resources excluded pursuant
to section 1613(a), are not more than (i) in case such individual
has a spouse with whom he is living, $2,250, or (ii) in case such
individual has no spouse with whom he is living $1,500,

shall be an eligible individual for purposes of this Litle.
(2) Each aged, blind, or disabled individual who has an eligibh

spouse and—
(A) whose income (together with the income of such spouse),

other than income excluded pursuant to section 112(h), is at a
ratt of not iiiore than $2,628 (or, if greater, the anioiint deter-
flhine(I under section 1617)1 for the calendar year 11)74, or any
(iLlendar year thereafter, and

(B) whose resoiirc's (togetlwr with the resources of siieli
spouse), other than resources excluded pursuant to s(ction 1(13
(a), not more than $2,250,

shall be an eligible individual for pUlposeS of this title.

Amounts of Benefits

(b) (1) The benefit under this title for an individual who does not
have an eligible spouse shall be payable. at the rate of $1,752 (or, if
greater, the amount determined under section 1817) 1 for the calendar
year 1974 and any calendar ynr thereafter, reduced by the amount
of income, not excluded pursuant to section 1612(b), of such
individual.

(2) The benefit under this title for an individual who has an
eligible spouse shall be payable at the rate of $2,628 (or, if greater, the
amount. determined uundei section 1617) for the calendar war 1974 and
any cakndar year thereafter, reduced by the amount of income, not
excluded pursuant to section 1612(b), of such individual and spouse.

Period for Determination of Benefits

(e) ('I) An individual's eligibility for benefits under this title and
t.hc amount of siwh benefits shall be. determined for each quarter of a
calendi.r year exc'pt. that, if the initial application for benefits is filed
in th second or third month of i. c:ulendar quarter, such determuna—
tioui hal1 be, made for ench month in such qnart.er. Eligibility for and
th amount. of such benfit for any ouuarfrr shall be redetermined at
such thuue or times as may be provided by the Secretary.
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(2) For purposes of this subsection an application shall be con-
sidered to be effective as of the first day of the month in which it was
actually filed.

Special Limits on Gross Income

(d) The Secretary may prescribe the circumstance under *hich,
coiisistently with the purposes of this title, the gross income from a
trade or business (including farming) will be considered sufficiently
large to make an individual ineligible for benefits under this title. For
purposes of this subsection, the term "gross income" has the same

'fting as when used in chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954.

Limitation on Eligibility of Certain Individuals

(e) (1) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B) and (C), no
person shall be an eligible individual or eligible spouse for purposes
of this title with respect to any month if throughout such month he is
an inmate of a public institution.

(B) In any case where an eligible individual or his eligible spouse
(if any) is, throughout any month, in a. hospital, extended care
facility, nursing home, or intermediate care facility receiving pay-
inents (with respect to such individual or spouse) under a State plan
approved under title XIX, the benefit under this title for such indi-
vidual for such month shall be payable—

(i) at a rate not in excess of $300 per year (reduced by the
amount of any income not excluded pursuant to section 1612(b))
in the case of an individual who does not have an eligible spouse

(ii) in the case of an individunl who has an eligible spouse, if
only one of them is in such a hospital, home or facility through-
out such month, at a rate not in excess of the sum of—

(I) the rate of $300 per year (reduced by the amount of
any income, not excluded pursuant to section 1612(b), of the
one who is in such hospital, home, or facility), and

(II) the applicable rate specified in section (b) (1)
(reduced by the amount of any income, not excluded pur-
suant to section 1612(h), of the other) ; nnd

(iii) nt a rate not in excess of $600 per year (reduced by the
niiioiint. of aiw income, not. exeliiclecl piit'suant to section 1(112(b))
hi cn of nii imlivi(llw,l who has 1n t'ligihh spoitv. if both of
thorn art iii such a luospitni. liounc, or facility throuighouit suwli
month.

(C As uued in siubnnragraph (A), the term "nublic institution"
does not include a publicly operated community residence which serves
no more. than 16 residents.

(2') No person shall be an eligible individual or eligible spoiis for
puiupoes of this title if. after notice to such person by the Secre-
tary thint. it. is likely t.lia.t uuch person i. licrih1p for any payments of
tht type eniinierated in section 1l2(a) (2') (B'). such person fails
within 30 days to .tak l1 appropriate steps to apply for and (if
e1unh1e' obtnin any such navments.

(3 (A') No person who is an aoed. blind, or disabled inclividia1
solely by reaon nf diahility ( determinei irnder sctjon 1614(a')
(3)) shall he nn eligible individual or eligible spouse for purposes of
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this title with respect to any month if such individual is medically
determined to be a drug addict or an alcoholic unless such individual
is undergoing any treatment that may be appropriate for his condition
as a drug addict or alcoholic (as the case may be) at an institution
or facility approve for purposes of this paragraph by the Secretary
(so long as such treatment is available) and demonstrates that he is
complying with the terms, conditions, and requirements of sUch treat-
ment and with requirements imposed by the Secretary under subpara-
graph (B).

(B) The Secretary shall provide for the monitoring and testing
of all individuals who are receiving benefits under this title and who
as a condition of such benefits are required to be undergoing treatment
and complying with the terms, conditions, and requirements thereof
as described in subparagraph (A), in order to assure such compliance
and to determine the extent to which the imposition of such require-
ment is contributing to the achievement of the purposes of this title.
The Secretary shall annually submit to the Congress a full and com-
plete renort on his activities under this paragraph.

(4) No bene fit shall be payable under this title, ewcept a.i provided
in seetion 1619, with respect to wn. eligible individval or hi8 eligible
.pou& who i.c an aged, hiind or di.ab led indiiiiiual 8oieiy b?/ applwa-
Non of sectio?i, .1614(a) (3) (F) (or an?,' month in which he engages in
xvbstantiai qanfni artivit, durinq the fifteen-month period following
th end of /th trial work period determined by application of eection
.M14(a.) (4) (D) (i).

Suspension of Payments to Individuals Who Are Outside the United States

(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, no indi-
vidual shall be considered an eligible individual for pUrposes of this
title for any month during all of which such individual is outside the
ITnited States (and no person shall be considered the eligible spouse
of an individual for purposes of this title with respect to any month
during all of which such person is outside the United States). For pur-
poses of the preceding sentence, after an individual has been outside
the United States for any period of 30 consecutive days, he shall be
treated as remaining outside the United States until he has been in
the United States for a period of 30 consecutive days.

Certain Individuals Deemed To Meet Resources Test

(g) In the case of any individual or any individual and his spouse
(as the case may be) who—

(1) received aid or assistance for December 1973 under a plan
of a. State approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,

() has, since Deetiiber 31, 1973, continuously resided in the
Stato inider the plan of which he. or they received such aid or as-
sistinc& for December 1973, and

(8) has, since December 31, 1973 continuously been (except for
periods iiot in excess of six consecutive, months) an eligible indi-
vidual or eligible poiise with respect to whom supplemental secu-
rity income benefits are payable,

the resource.s of such individual or such individual and his spouse (as
the case may be) shall b deemed not. to exceed the amount specified in
sretions 1(11 (a) (1) (B) and 1(111(a) (2) (B) during any period that
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th r'sotjre of sueh itidividual or individual, and his spouse (a the
(( flt%T IK) (1O(S not xeed th rnaXinnufl unount of resonrces pci—
lied hi the State plan, as in eflct for Octobi 1972, tinder which h or
they received such aid or assistance. for December 1973.

Certain Individuals Deemed To Meet Income Test

(h) In determining eligibility for, and the amount of, benefits pay-
able. under this section in the case of any individual or any individual
with his spouse (as the case may be) who—

(1) receved aid or assistance for December 1973 under a plan
of a State approved under title X or XVI,

(2) is blind under the definition of that term in the plan, ts in
effect for October 1972, under which he or they received such aid
or assistance for December1973,

(3) has, since December 31, 1973, continuously resided in the
State under the plan of which he or they received such aid or
assistance for December 1973, and

(4) has, since December 31, 1973, continuously been (except for
periods not in excess of six consecutive months) an eligible inch-
vidual or an eligible spouse with respect to whom supplemental
security income benefits are payable,

there shall be disregarded an amount equal to the greater of (A) the
maximum amount of any earned or unearned income which could have
been disregarded under the State plan, as in effect for October 1972,
under which he or they received such aid or assistance for December
1973, and (B) the amount which would be required to be disregarded
under section 1612 without application of this subsection.

In come

Meaning of Income

Sec. 1612. (a) For purposes of this title income means both earned
income and unearned income; and—

(1) earned income means only—
(A') wages as determined under section 203(f) (5) (C);

(and]
(B) net, earnings from self-employment, as defined in sec-

tion 211 (without the application of the second and third
sentences following subsection (a) (10), and the last para-
graph of subsection (a)), inc'uding earnings for services
described in paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of subsection (c);
and

(C) rei?nuneration received for serviceR performed in a
sheltered wor1ishop or work flctivitie8 center; and

(2) unearned income means all other income, including—
(A) support and maintenance furnished in cash or kind;

except that (i) in the case of any individual (and his eligible
spouse, of any) living in another person's household and
receiving support and maintenance in kind from such person,
the dollar amounts otherwise applicable to such individual
(and snouse') as specified in subsections (a) and (b of sec-
tion 1611 shall be reduced by 33% percent in lieu of includ-
ing such support and maintenance in the unearned income
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of su± individual (and spouse) as otherwise required by
this subparagraph, (ii) in the case of any individual r
his eligible spouse who resides in a nonprofit retirement
home or similar nonprofit iustitutioii, support and main-
teluLnec shall iiot be Include(1 to the extent, that it is fur-
nislid to such individual or such pouse without such insti-
tution receiving payment therefore (unless such institution
has expressly undertaken an obligation to furnish full sup-
port and maintenance to such individual or spouse with-
out any current or future payment therefor) or payment
therefor is made by another nonprofit organization, and (iii)
support and maintenance shall not be included and the pro-
visions of clause (i) shall not be applicable in the case of
any individual (and his eligible spouse, if .any) for the
period which begins with the month in which such indi-
vidual (or such individual and his eligible spouse) began
to receive support and maintenance while living in a resi-
clential facility (including a private household) maintained
by another person and ends with the close of the month
m 'shich sich ndividuaJ (or such individual and, his cli
gibk pous) ceases to ieeiv support and rnanitenanvc
while living in such a residential facility (or, if earliei,
with the close of the seventeenth month following the month
in which such period began), if, irnt more than 30 days
l)lior to .the date on which such individual (or such indi-
vidual aid his eligible spouse) began to receive support
and maintenaice while living in such a residential facil-
ity,. (I) süch individual (or such individual and his eligi-
ble spotise) were residing in a household maintained by
such individual (or by such individual and others) as his
or their own home, (II) there occurred within the area in
which such household is located (and while such individ-
ual, or such individual and his spouse, were residing in
the household referred to in subclause (I)) a catastrophe
on account of which the President declared a major dis-
aster, to exist. therein for purposes of the Disaster Relief
Act of 1974, and (III) such individual declares that he
(or he and his eligible spouse) ceased to. continue living in
the household referred to in subclause (II) because of such

:atastrophe;
(B') tt1 V pn.vnwnts Vi'(PiVfCI es "n npmtv. twninn. rct.'ve.—

ment,, or disability benefit, inhiding veterans' coinpenation
and 1iisions, workmen's eoinpensntion. payments, old-age,
survivors, and disability insnranc benefits, railroad retire-
nient annuities and pensions, and unemployment insurance
bonp6ts:

(C') prizes and awards;
(D the proceeds of any life insurance policy to the extent

that they exceed the amount, exnended by the benefiiry for
plirnoes of the. insured individual's last illness and burial
or $1 .!SOO. whi''hever is less;

(E) gifts (cash or otherwise), support and alimony pay-
ments, and inhe.rit.Rnces: and

(F) rents, dividends, interest, and royalties.
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ExcIu8ioflS From Income
b) In deterniiniiig the income of an individ ual (and Ii is el igi hJc:pOtIS() t Il(Ic SIULII be txcIuded—

(1) subject to limitations (as to amount or otherwise) pie-cribed by the Secretary, if such individual is a child who is, asdetermined by the Secretary, a student regularly attending a
school, college, or university, or a course of vocational or technical
training designed to prepare him for gainful employment, the
earned income of such individual;

('2) (A) the first '240 per year (or proportionately smaller
anlounts for shorter periods) of income (whether earned or un-
earned) other than income which is paid on the basis of the need
of t1e eligib'e individual;

(B) Monthly (or other periodic) payments received by any in-
dividual, under a program established prior to July 1, 197, if such
áyrnents are made by the State of which the individual receiving
HHch payments is a resident, and if eligibility of aiy individual
for suth payments is not based on need and is based solely on at-
tauiment of age 65 and duration of residence in such State by
suck individual.

(3) (A) the total unearned income of such individual (and
such spouse, if any) in a calendar quarter which, as determined in
accordance with criteria prescribed by the Secretary, is received
too infrequently or irregularly to be included, if such income so
rCkeiv(d does not exceed $60 in such quarter, and (B) the total
earned income of such individual (and such spouse, if any) in a
calendar quarter whuich, as determined in accordance with such
criteria, is received too infrequently or irregularly to be included,
if such income so received does not (xceed. $30 in such quarter;

(4) (A) if such individual (or such spouse) is blind (and has
not attained age 65, or received benefits under this title (or aid
under a State plan approved under section 1002 or 1602) for the
month before the month in which he attained age 65), (i) the first
$180 per year (or proportionately smaller amounts for shorter
periods) of earned income not excluded by the preceding para-
graphs of this subsection, plus one-half of the remainder thereof,
(ii) flfl amount. equal to any expenses reasonably attributable to
the earning of any incoin, and (iii) such additional amounts of
other income, where such individual ha.s a plan for achieving
self-support approved by the Secretary, as may be necessary for
the fulfillmentS of such plan,

(B) if such individual (or such spouse) is disabled but not
blind (and has not attained age 65, or received benefits under this
title (or aid under a State plan approved under section 1402 or
1602) for the month before the month in which he attained age
65), (i) the first $780 per year (or roportioiiately smaller
amounts for shorter periods) of earned income not excluded by
the preceding paragraphs of this subsection, plus one-half of the
renianider thereof, and (ii) such additional amounts of other in-
come, vhereuich individual has a plan for achieving self—support
approved by tho Secretary, as may b necessary for the fulfillment
of uiclu plan, or

(C) if such individual (or such spouse) has attained age 65
and is not included under subparagraph (A) or (B), the first
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$780 per year (or proportionately smaller amounts for shorter
periods) of earned income not excluded by the preceding I)ala-
graphs of this subsection, iiliis one-half of the remainder thereof;

(5) any aiim ( )i iiit re( ci V ed I eon m any pm I1 Ii c ag('n as a ret ii in
or refund of taxes P"l cii real property or on food pmiwloLl
by such individual (or such spouse)

(6) assistance, furnished to or on behalf of suck individual
(and spouse), which is based on need and furnished by any State.
or political subdivision of a State;

(7) any portion of any grant., scholarship, or fellowship
received for use in paying the. cost of t.iiitioii and fees at. any cdii—
cational (including technical or vocational education) institution

(8) home produce of such individual (or spouse) utilized by the
household for its own consumption;

(9) if such individual is a child one-third of any payment
for his suport received from an absent parent;

(10) any amounts received for the foster care of a child who
is not an eligible individual but who is living in the same home
as such individual and was placed in such home by a public or
nonprofit. private child-placement or child-care agency;

(11) assistance received under the I)isaster Relief Act of 1974
or other assistance provided pursuant to a Federal statute on
account of a catastrophe which is declared to be a major disaster
by the President; and

(12) interest income received on assistance funds referred to
in paragraph (11) within the 9-month period beginning on the
date such funds are received (or such longer periods as the Secre-
tary shall by regulations prescribe in cases where good cause is
shown by the. individual concerned for extending such period).

Resources

Exclusions From Resources

Sec. 1613. (a) In determining the resources of an individual (and
his eligible spouse. if any) there shall be excluded—

(1) the home (including the land that appertains thereto)
(2) liomisehouid goods, 'personal effects, and an automobile, to

the extent that their total value. does not exceed such amount us
the Secretary determines to be reasonable;

(3) other ProPerty which, u.s determined in accordance with
811(1 subject. to limitations prescribed by the Secretary, is so essen-
tial to the means of self-support of such individual (and such
spouse) as to warrant. its exclusion

(4) such resource of an individual who is blind or disabled
and who has a plan for achieving self-support approved by the
Secretary, as may be necessary for the fulfillment of such plan;

(5) in the case of Natives of Alaska, shares of stock held ii a
Regional or a Village Corporation, during the period of twenty
years in which such stock is inalienable, as provided in section
7(h) and section 8(c) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement.
Act. and

(6) assistance referred to iii section 1612(b) (11) for the 9-
nuontlu Period beginning omi the date such funds are received (or
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for such longer period itS the S(e1etary slial I by r(guIations
1)recr11)e in cases where good cause is shown by the ijidividiu:tl
concerned for extending such period); and, for purposes of this
paragraph, the term "ássitance" includes interst thereon whieii
is exeluled from inconw under section 1612(b) (12).

in determining the resources of an individual (or eligible spouse) nn
insurance policy shall be taken into account only to the extent of its
cash surrender value; except that if the total face value of all life
insurance policies on any person is $1,500 or less, no part of the value
of any such policy shall be taken into account.

• Disposition of Resources

(b) The Secretary shall prescribe the period or periods of time
within which, and the manner in which, various kinds of property
must be disposed of in order not to be included in determining an indi-
vidual's eligibility for benefits. Any portion of the individual's bene-
fits paid for any such period shall be conditioned upon such disposal
and any benefits so paid shall (at the time of th disposal) be con-
sidered overpayments to the extent they would not have been paid had
the disposal occurred at the beginning of the period for which such
benefits were paid.

Meaning of Terms

Aged, Blind, or Disabled Individual

Sec. 1614. (a) (1) For purposes of this title, the term "aged, blind,
01 (lisabled individual" means an individual who—

(A) is 65 years of age or older, is blind (as determined under
paragraph (2)), or is disabled (as determined under paragraph
(3)),and

r(B) is a resident of the United States, md is either (i) a
citizen or (ii) an alien lawfully admitted for permaiient resi-

• dence. or otherwise permanently residing in the United States
under color of law (including any alien who is lawfully present
In the. United States as a result of the application of the provisions
of section 203(a) (7) or section 212(d) (5) of the Immigration

• nnd Natioiiality Act).]
(B) a resident of the United States, and i eiiher (1) a citi-

2P?, (fl' (zi) ii a/jev. ia1riul1?I (7d7n'tt(V1 fo7' perina.nent re8ld(11Ce,
or ofh1rwi. piiw'nnt1 ridinq in tlu' TJnited Sfate.c nnth'.r

• color of law (inciuiinq any alien who i la'wfull,i prent in the
United States as a revlt of the application of ihe pro.'iions of
section O3(a) (7) or with hi.g been rnrroied into the United States

efu.gee under e.ction 7(d) (5) of the Immipration-rrnd Na-
tiornility Aci) and who ha8 resided in the United State8 ihrongh-
out the three-,iear period imnu?diateiV pr'cedinq the month in
which h. ppiie$ for benefits under thia title. For jiurpos of
ela'y' (ii), an iien &luril not be required to meet the three-,'ear
r('c)d('n(1/ 'requirement if (J) such alien ha. been law full?, ad-
lniffe(i to the TTnit4'd State q rcf?Iqe a a re.u/t of th' ap7fr1iea-
tw, f f/ic pi'io of 8etion O:3(a.) (7) or ha. beev. paroled
iii.fo t/i' Tr,iifedSta.h a a r'fuqee nnth',' xeetion 1(d) (5) of the
fin ,,,j,a.f ion arni Natio?vility Act, or ha been qrant"d po/twal
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((yiUQm by the Attorney General, or (II) sue1i alien i3 blind (as
detenn,ined under paragraph (2)) or disabled (a& detennined
umler paragraph (s)) and the medical condition which caused
hi 1)ij'ndiw,sH or di8abiliti/ oroe after the date of hiM athmi.ion to
thu 1J'nit(?d Stateg for /iernvzinent r(.9idence. For purpoe' of th
/)?('((4i;q sent e'nee., the medical eondition which einrnd M blind-
ie or thahzlit 1uzll be pre'tumed to ha,e arthn prior to thu
diite of his athnision to the, United State8 for perrnanen re8idence
if it wa.i rea8onable to believe, ha8ed upo'n evidence available 01%

or before .uehi.. date. of admission, that 81wh medical fondition
exi.'ted and would re,ult in biindne8s or di9abilit'q within three
years after such date of adm.i3sion, cnd the medical condition
which ca'used his blindness or disabiliti1 shall be pre.sunwd to have
arisen alter .uch date of adnwission to the United States for perma-
nent residence if the existence of snch medical condition was 7lot
Mown on or before 8uch date of ad'mA3sion, or, if the exi8tence of
such medical condition wa known, it was not reaonable to believe,
bed upon evidence available on or before c1i date of u4'm,iion,
that .such. medical condition would reuit in blindne or disability
within three years after such date of admi.on.

(2) An individual shall be considered to be blind for purposes of
this title if he has central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the better
eye with the use of a correcting lens. An eye which is ccompaiiied by a
liuhitQtion in the. fields of vision such that the widest. diameter of the
visual field subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees shall be con-
sidered for purposes of the. first sentence. of this subsection as having
a central visual acuity of 20/200 or less. An individual shall also be
considered to be. blind for purposes of this title if he is blind as defined
under a State plan approved under tit]e X or XVI as in effect for
October 1972 and received aid tinder such plan (on the basis of blind-
hess) for December 1973, so long as he. is continuously blind as so
defined.

(3) (A) An individual shall be considered to be disabled for pur-
POSS of this title. if he is unable to engage in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of any medically determinable physical or mental
inipairiiient which can be expected to result in death or which has
lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less
than hvelv months (or, in t1u case of a child under the age of 18,
if 1i SIIff('r from any medically determinable physical or mental un-

)Ui iiiu'iil of coniparable severity)
(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A'). an individual shall be

(kknnin('d to bc under a disability only if his physica.l or mental
iiiipairnunt. or impairments are of such severity that he is not only
unable to do his previous work but cannot, considering his ftge, educ-
lion, and work experience, engage in any other kind of substantial
gainful work which exists in the national economy, regardless of
whether such work exists in the iinniediate. area in which he ]ives, or
whether a specific job vacancy exists for him, or whether he. woffid
be hired if lie applied for work. For purposes of.tlie preceding sen-
ten(0 (with respect to any individual), "work which exists in the
national economy" means work which exists in significant numbers
NtlIer in the region wlnm'e such individual lives or in several regions
of tl country.
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(C) For P11i)O5CS of this paragraph, a physical or nieiital inipail-
nwnt, is an iinpaiiiiient that rtsn1ts from anatomical, physiohgical. or
pyciooga-1 a.bnoriuinlities which are deniontiabh by rn(dicnhIy u—
ceptable 1ihien1 kind hiboratory diagnostic techniques.

(D) th Secietaty shall by regulations prescribe the criteria for
determining when services performed or earnings derived froiii serv-
ices demonstrate an individual's ability to engage in substantial gain-
ful activity. In deterin.ining whether an individual is able to engage
i?? substantia2 gainful activity by reason of his eac"nings, where his dis-
ability ü' sufficient severe to result in a functional liimitatior requiriq
acsistanee in order for him. to work, there shall be excluded frcnm such
earnznqs an amount equal to the cost (whether or not paid by such mdi-
vidual) of any attendant care services, medical devices, equipment,
prostheses, a'nd similar item8 and services (not including routine drugs
or routine imedical services Unless such drugs or services are necessar
for the control of the di9abling condition) which are necevarij (a.
deterrn.irnd b,i t1u Seretiry in regv2ation) for that purpoRe, whether
or ?ot xuch asstance ii also iweded to enable him to carr, out Mn
normal daily fwiwtom; ecrept that the amou'nt to be excluded .1i'iii
be .mbject to such. reasonable 7in.its a. the Secretary may prescribe.
Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (B), an individual
whose services or earnings meet such criteria, except for purposes o-f
8'ubparaqrapl?. (F) paragraph (4). shall be found not to be disabled.

(E) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraphs (A) through
(D), an individual shall aTho be considered to be disabled for purposes
of this title if he is permanently and totally disabled as defined under a
State plan approved under title XIV or XVI as in effect for October
1972 and received aid under such plan (on the basis of disability) for
December 1973 (and for at least one month prior to July 1973), so
long as he is continucnisly disabled as so defined.

(F) For purposes of this title, an individual whose trial work veriod
ha8 ended by application of paragraph (4) (D) (i) shall, subject to
.iection 1611 (e) (4), nonetheiess be coidered to be disabled thro'ug/
the e?d of the nwnth preceding th€ ternination month. For 7flLVO5R
of the preceding sentence, the teiimination month for any individual
,1u7i be t1e i'arier of (i) the earlie.9t month after the end of
pod of trThi wor1 with reRpect to which i?dividua2 ig deter-
njind to no 7o'nqer be v.ffe.riig frorn di.ah7inq ph?Inicil or menta.l
/lnp(tHlnd,l.t, or (ii) th flr.t momthi., ifte, the perioi of 1.5 conRe1I,tive
monthg fo77oifiig tlie ern of nih period of trial 'work, in which
indfvidna7 e'nq1qr in or is th'tern'tine.d to he ahi4" to e.nqa.qe

s'iiinfvi (7oti''ity.
(4) (A'For purposes of this title, any services rJdQrd during a

period of tria' work (as defined in siihnarrinh (B' by nn individ-
ual who is an 'ged, blind, or disabled individunl solely by reason of
diswhility (a determined under paragrnh (3 of this subseekion)
shall be derned not to have been rendered by such individual in deter-
mining whether his disability has ceaced in a month durinr such ne-
non. As used in this parraph, the ferm "services" me.ns 9ctivity
which is performed for remuneration or gain or is determined by thQ
Seretary to be. of a type normally performed for remuneration or
gain.
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(B) The term "period of trial work", with respect to an individual
who is an aged, blind, or disabled individual solely by reason of dis-
ability (as determined under paragraph (3) of this subsection), means
a period of months beginning and ending as provided in su:bpara-
graphs (C) and (D).

(C) A period of trial work for any individual shall begin with the
month in which he becomes eligible for benefits under this title on the
basis of his disability; but no such period may begin for an individual
which is eligible for benefits under this title on the basis of a disability
if he has had a previous period of trial work while eligible for benefits
on the basis of the same disability.

(D) A period of trial work for any individual shall end with the
close of whichever of the following months is the earlier:

(i) the ninth month, beginning on or after the first day of
such period, in which the individual renders services (whether or
not such nine months are consecutive); or

(ii) the month in which his disability (as determined under
paragraph (3) of this subsection) ceases (as determined after the
application of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph).

Eligible Spouse

(b) For purposes of this title, the, term "eligible spouse" means an
aged, blind, or disabled individual who is the husband or wife of
another aged, blind, or disabled individual and who has not been living
apart from such other aged, blind, or disabled individual for more
than six months. If two aged, blind, or disabled individuals are hus-
bend and wife as described in the preceding sentence, only one of them
may be an "eligible, individual" within the meaning of section 1(111(a).

Definition of Child

(c) For purposes of this titles the term "child" means an individual
who is neither married nor (as determined by the Secretary) the head
of a household, and who is (1) under the age of eighteen, or (2) under
the age of twenty-two and (as determined by the Secretary) a student
regularly attending a. school, college, or university, or a course of voca-
tional or technical training designed to prepare him for gainful
employment.

Determination of Marital Relationships

(d) In determining whether two individuals are husband and wife
for purposes of this title, appropriate State law shall be applied;
except that—

(1) if a man and woman have been determined to be husband
and wife under section 216(h) (1) for purposes of title II they
shall be considered (from and after the date of such determination
or the, date of their application for benefits under this title, which-
ever is later) to be. husband and wife for purposes of this title, or

(2) if a man and woman are found to be holding themselves out
to the community in which they reside as husband and wife, they
shall be so consi(lered for purposes of this title notwithstanding°
iiiy other provisiofl of this section.
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United States

(e) For purposes of this title, the term "United States", when used
in a geographical sense, means the 50 States and the District of
Columbia.

1ncom nuid Resources of Individuals Other Than EIlgjble IndividualK and
Eligible Spouses

(f) (I) For 1)I1POSeS of deterrniiiing eligibility for and the amount
of Iwntthts for any individual who is married and whose spouse is liv-
ilig with him in the same household but is not an eligible spouse, such
individual's income and resources shall be deemed to include any
income and resources of such spouse, whether or not available to such
individual, except to the extent determined by the Secretary to be
inequitable under the circumstances.

(2) For purposes of determining eligibility for and the amount of
benefits for any individual who is a child under age [21] 18, such mdi-
vidual's income and resources shall be deemed to include any income
and resources of a parent of such individual (or the spouse of such a
parent) who is living in the same household as such individual,
whether or not available to such individual, except to the extent de-
ter mined by the Secretary to be inequitable under the circumstances.

* * * * * * *

Optional State Supplementation

Sec. 1616. (a) Any cash payments which are made by a State
(or Political suIxlivision thereof) on a regular basis to individuals
\vh() are receiving benefits under this tith or who would but for their
ilieonie I ligible to receive benefits under this title, as assistance
I)as(d on uced iii supplementation of such benefits (as determined
liv the ecretary), shall be excluded under section 1612(b) (6) in de-
lerniining tli income of such individuals for purposes of this title
amid the Secretary amid such State may enter into an agreement which
s;it.ifie iibection (b) under which the Secretary will, on behalf of
sucIi tite (or subdivision) make such supplementary payments to all
IIIF ilI(jividuals.

(II)) Ally agreemiient between the Secretary and a State entered into
tinder stibsectiomi (a) shall provide—

(1) that such payments will be made (subject to subsection
(c)) to all individuals residing in such State (or subdivision) who
are recivmg benefits under this title, and

(2) such other rules with respect to eligibility for or amount
of the supplernentarypayments, and such procedural or other gen-
(ral administrative provisions, as the Secretary finds necessary
(subject to subsection (c)) to achieve efficient and effective adniin-
istration of both the program which he conducts under this title
ard the optional State supplementation.

(c) (I) Any State (or political subdivision) making supplementary
pavmnents described in subsectiOn (a) may at its option impose as a
eoiiditioii of eligibility for such payments, and include in the State's
8gre('111(Ilt. with tlw Secretary under such su'bsection, a residence ye—
qulremciit which excludes individuals who have resided in the State
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(or politiLI SIIlKliviSiofl) for Jes than a win iin.unn period prior to
;L1)pIiCattO1l for such payments.

(2) Any State (or political subdivision), in determining the eligi-
bility of any individual for supplementary I)ayment described in sub-
section (a), may disregard amounts of earned and unearned income in
addition to other n.mounts which it is fiquire(1 or ertflittA(I to chs—
regard IItI(kr this section in dctcrniining such eligibility, and simli in—
cludo a provision specifying the amount of any such incoiiie that xviII
be disregarded, if any.

(3) Any State (or political subdivi8ion) making supplementarj
payments described n subsection (a) shall have the option of making
Ruch payments to individuals who receive benefits under thi8 title under
the provi8ion$ of section 1619, or who would be eligible to receive such
benefits but for their iiwonw.

* * * * * *

Benefits for Individuals Who Perform Substantial Gainful
Activitu Despite Severe Medical Impairment

Sec. 1619. (a) Any individual who i8 an eligible individual (or
lg'Thl 8pov.e) by rea.son of being under a dabiJity, and would

ot/s41wix( be. denird b ie/it. by ra8on of •cction 1611(e) (4), or who
(Ea.(' lo be an. (Izf/ilI i?uii'idnai (or (iy1bi( •poww) br;asts /th can—
i1?f. /ur.s'e (1 ,iwis.tra.ed i apaiity to eng,.ge in 8ub8tuntial gai?fv2 ac-
fis'ity, shall ?evertheie8 qualify for a nonthty be?e fit qua1 to in
wmount dete'rnined under section 7(111(b) (1) (or, in the case of an
ndioWuiii wlo ha8 an eligible 8poue, under section 1611 (b) () ), and
fo' purposes of titles Xli and XX of this Act sAall be con8idered a
disabled individual receiving supplemental security income henefit8
vnder this title, for so long as the Secretary deteiimines that——

(1) such individual continues to have the disabling physical or
mental impairment on the basig of which such individual wa.
found to he under a disability, ad continues to meet all non-dis-
ability-related requirements for eligibility for benefits under this
title; and

() the income of such individual, other than income ea!cluded
pursuant to section 16i(b), i ?ot equal to or in excess of the
(l.vwunt which. would cause hint to be ineligible for payments
J.?lde' section 1611 (b) (if he were otherwi8e eligible for such
payments).

(l) .ln!, i'iuTh'iduai who woui'i qualify for a monthly lenefit 'under
.'?uhRCCfiOll (a.) (';rcept that hiA income exceeds tlu lW?it set fO?th iv

ion. () (s), and (z.n.?/ blind nzthv2duai who v'ovld qualify fo a
nwnt/sl'q hen4flf v.ndrr section 1611 except that hi. itu,ome erreed. the
limit •ve.t forth in xubsectou, (a) (s), for 7Yu'rp05e8 of title XIX nd
VX of th.i 1 it, .th(z1i he ro??idered a blind or di8abled individual re-
e,riiq •upvle.n14'v.ta7 ie n'it income beveft8 under this title for so
long the Seeretaru determines 'under requ7ation$ that—

(1' $vch indi'iduol continveg to be bli?d or continues to have
th' d'i&thlinq Vh.?,sic(il or mental nnanment on the bath of which

wc found to be vinder a dischiity and. except for his ea.rrtina8,
rontinu4'R to meet 'alt von&bilitVrela ted requtremeits for eli-
qThilit.y for 1enefit under thi8 title;
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(2) the income of such i1ividual wouki not, except for hi
earllzng8,. be eqal to Or in exce of the anunt which would'
cause himt be ineligible for payment8 ttflder8ectiOn 1611 (b) (if.
he were otkemLn8e elzg?ble for 8uc4 oaymen8),

(3) the errninaton of eligibility for beiefltn under title XIX
or XX would riou8ly inhibit hithility to ctinue hi employ-
nu3nt; and -.

(4) such individnil'8 earning8 are nOt 8uffióiet to allow hin to
provide for himselfi rea8onable equivalent Of t?ie bew3fit8 which
would :'beavajlableto lin in the ab8ence of 8uc'h ea.rning8 under
t/ij8 title and titles XJX and XX.:

Part B—Procedural and General Provisions

Payments and lrocedures
Payment of Henefits

Sec. 1631. (a) (1) Benefits. under thitit1.s1ia11 be paid at such time
or tirin's and in such installments as will bestffectuate the purposes of
this title, as determined undqr regulations (and may in any case be
paid less frequently than rn'oiithly yherthè amount of the iiionthly:
benefit would not exceed $10).

(2) Payments of the benefit of any indiiduai may be made to any
such individual or to his eligible spouse (f ny)or partly to each, or,
if t1i Secretary deems it appropria to any other person (including an
appropriate public or private agency) who is inteisted in or concerned
with the welfare of such individtai (or spouse) otwithstanding the
provisions of the preceding sentérce, in the case of any individual or
-'ligible spouse referred to in section 1611 (e) (.3) (A) ,the Secretary
shall provide for making payrnentsbf the benefit to anyother person
(including an appropriate public or private agency) who is interested
in or concerned with the welfare of such individual (or spouse)..

(3) The Secretary may by regulation establish range, of incomes
within which a single amount of benefits under this title shall apply.

(.1) Tlw Secretary—
(A) may make to aiiy individual initially applying orbene-

fits under this title who ispresumptively eligible, for such bnefits
and who is faced with financial emergency a cash advance against
such benefits in an aniount not exceeding $100; hd

(B) may pay benfits under this title to aiidividuà1apply-
Ing foi such benefits on the basis of disahiliLy obJindness for
a period not exceeding months prior to tli teiination of
such individual's disability oi blindness, i si.tcli individual is
presumptively disabled or blind nd is deteried o be other-
wise eligible for such benefits, and any benefits s paid prioi

• to such determination shall..iinovent be niièd overpay-
ments foi purposes of subsectioii b)so1ely lecau such indi-
vidual is determined not to be isab1ed or thn1

(5) Payment of the benefit of ay individual vho is an aged, blind,
ot disabled individual solely by jeason of blindness (as deteirnined
under section 1614(a) (2)) oIdisbj]ity (as dèterniiiièd under section
1614(a) (3)), and who ceases to be blind ortobunder such disability,
hall continue (so long as such individual is otherwise eligible)

,3—35 0 — .19 — 13
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.lir(HIgIi I11( 4(r()Ii(I Ifl()Iil.li 1oIlo'QviIig lII( II)Il.lI 1,1 vliirh .iirli hli,ul—

fl('ss or (IISII.I)i lily ('IL('S.
(6) Not I(Ii/1v4/(1Iuft1If/ niq ot1ui nmmion of f/i is /sfIi, pail ment of

ti 1U'fl4/ü o/ (1.111/ m(F;l'uf val 'irbo L in u/ed, blind, or d,m.bli ziuh-
/1411141/ Ol(/1/ 1H/ )C(1.'O1t 0/ diil.b1li//J ((18 (i(tfrmi?wd wniir ,(;fwv
1(114(a) (3)) ,s'/uiIZnot be tepm,inate(i 01 uj,ended becou. 1/se j,hy.wa1
or i113fltdi intpa&inent, on which the indavidual's eligbthty for .s'zwk

benefit is based, ka8 or may have ceased, if—
! (A) sueh individwi2 is participating in an approved vocational
'ehabilitatioi pro qravt under a State plan approved under title I
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and

(B) the Secretarij determines that the completioci of such pro-
grm, or its continuation for a specified period of time, will in-

• crease the likelihood that such individual may (following his
• participation in such program) be permanently removed front the

• disability benefit rolls.

Overpayments and Underpayments

(b) (1) Whenever the Secretary finds that more or less than the cor-
rect amoiiiit of benefits has been paid with respect to any individual,
proper adjustment or recovery shall, subject to the succeeding pro-

• visioii of this subsection, be made by appropriate adjustments in fit-
ture Vaynhents to such individual or by recovery from or payment to
such individual or hi eligible spouse (or by recovery from the estate
of either). The, Secretary shall make such provision as he finds appro-
priate in the case of payment of more than the correct amount of bene
fits with respect to an individual with a view to avoidhig penalizing
such individual or his eligible spouse who was without fault in connec-
tion with the overpayrnent, if adjustment or recovery on account of
such overpayment in such case would defeat the purposes of this title,
or be against equity or good conscience, or (because of the small
amount involved) impede efficient or effective administration of this
title.

() For payments for which adjustments are nuide by reason of a
I'et1o(wtve pa.,'in'n.t of benefits under title II, see section 1132.

Hearings and Review

(c) (1) The Secretary is directed to make findings of fact, and de-
(isions as to the rights of any individual applying for payment under
this title. l m siie/t decision. h?/ the Secretary which involves a deter-
nthiation of disability ad which i.9 in wiwle or in part wifavorabk to

ifl(t1r?dui/ 8haJ/ (ontain a sta.te.mnt of the caee, in underta.ndab/c
la.flqiu1.'/e, ?f fiiu, førth. r diAcussion of be ividence ftnd stating flu

(lef(r,l1inafw, anil the rcoon or 'Cil8Ofl8 upon which it is
beif. Ilie .er'tn rv shall provide reasonable notice and opportunity
for a Iiearmiigto aiiv iinliviclual who is or claims to be au eligible mdi-
vidiial or eligible spouse and is in disagreement with any determination
under this title with respect to eligibility of such individual for bene-
fits, Or the amount of such individual's benefits, if such individual re-
quests a hearing out the iiiatter in disagreement within sixty days after
uiot.ice of such deteintination is received, and, if a hearing is held, shall,
on the basis of widcnce adduced at the hearing affirm, modify, or re-
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verse his findings of fact and such decision. The Secretary is further
authorized, on his own motion, to hold such hearings and to conduct
such investigations and other proceedings as he may deem necessary
or proper for the administration of this title. In the course of any
hearing, investigation, or other proceeding, he may administer oaths
and ailirinations, exanuin witnesses, and receive evidence. Evidence
may be received at any hearing before the Secretary even though in-
admissible under the rules of evidence applicable to court procedure.

(2) Determination on the basis of such hearing, except to the extent
that the matter in disagreement involves a disability (within the mean-
ing of section 1614(a) (3)), shall be made within ninety days after the
individual requests the hearing as provided in paragraph (1).

(3) The final determination of the Secretary after a hearing under
paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial review as provided in sec-
tion 205(g) to the same extent as the Secretary's final determinations
under section 205.

Procedures; Prohibition of Assignments; Representation of Claimants

(d) (1) The provisions of section 207 and subsections (a), (d),
(e), and (f) of section 205 shall apply with respect to this part to the
same extent. as they apply in the case of title II.

('2) The Secretary may prescribe rules and regulations governing
1ie rerognition of agents or other persons, other than attorneys, as
heremfter provided, representing claimants before the Secretary
iimler this title, and may require of sicli agents or other persons, before
I)ei1g recognized as representatives of claimants, that. they shall show
that. th'y are of good chararter and in good repute, possessed of theI'SLI (puLIihrLt.ions to ('IILI)Ie t1U911 to I'efld(r Mild) (lnlnants vtlii—
aL)le service, nn(l otherwise. competent to advise and assist sueh claim-
ants in the presentation of their cases. An attorney in good standing
who is admitted to practice before the highest court of the State,
Territory, District, or insular possession of his residence or before the
Siiprrne. Court of the United States or the inferior Federal courts,
shall he 'ntitled to represent claimants before the Secretary. The Sec-
retary nuy, after due notice and opportunity for hearing, suspend or
j)1OlIibit. from further practice before him any such person, agent., or
attorney who iefiises to comply with the. Secretary's rules and regula-
tions or who violate.s any provision of this paragraph or which a
peluLIty is prescribed. The Secretary may, by rule and regulation,
})1e1ibe the maximum fees which may be charged for services per-
formed in eonnection with any claim before the. Secretary under this
title, and ny agreement iii violation of such rules and regulations
shall be void. Any person who shall, with intent to defraud, in any
manner will fully and knowingly deceive, mislead, or t.l ireaten any
claimant or prospectivt' claimant or beneficiary under this title, by
word, circular, letter, or advertisement, or who shall knowingly charge
or collect dii'ertly or indirectly any fee ii excess of the maximum fee,
or iin.ke :inv a i'eme.nt. directly or indir'ctlv to charge or ollet ny
fee mh (\a' of tht maimumn fre pres( ribed I)y the Secretary shall be
deemed guilty of a muis(1(mne.anor and, ilpoil conviction thereof, shall
for ('a'l) offense be punished by a fiie not. exceeding $iOO or by un—
prisonment. not exceeding on year, or both.
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Applications and Furnishing of Information

(e) (1) (A) The Secretary shall, subject to subparagraph (B), pre-
scribe such requirements with respect to the filing of applications, the
suspension or termination of assistance, the furnishing of other data
and material, and t.he reporting of events and changes in circumstances,
as may be necessary for the effective and efficient administration of
this title.

(B) The requirements prescribed by the Secretary pursuant to
subparagraph (A) shall require that eligibility for benefits under this
title. will not be determined solely on the basis of declarations by the
applicant concerning eligibi]ity factors or other relevant facts, and
that relevant information will be verified from independent or col-
lateral sources and additional information obtained as necessary in
order to assure that such benefits are only provided to e]igibe mdi-
viduals (or eligib]e spouses) and that the amounts of such benefits are
coiiect.

() I (IP of the fn.iliii by iny itldivi(lIlal to hlllrnit report of
(W('IIts H nd (hnnge in CirCIlIflStafl(PS rel('\'nnt to eligihiliIv for or
amount of benefits uiider this title as required by the Secretary under
paragraph (1), or delay by any individual in submitting a report as
so required, the Secretary (in addition to taking any other action he
ini.y consider appropriate under paragraph (1) shall reduce any
1)ciefits which may subsequently become payable to such individual
under this title by—

(A) $2t in the case of the first such failure or delay,
(B) $0 in th' case of the second such failure or delay, and
(C) $100 in the case of the third or a subsequent such failure

or de'ay,
except where the individual was without fault or good cause for such
failure or de]ay existed.

Furnishing of Information by Other Agencies

(f) The head of any Federa] agency shall provide such informa-
tion as the Secretary needs for purposes of determining eligibility for
or ainoiiiit of benefits, or verifying other information with respect
thereto.

Reimbursement to States for Interim Assistance Payments

(g) (1) N otwil hstaII(]iflg IIhsNtion (d ) (1) aiid subsection (b) as
ii; E('18t I u the pnyrn('flt of less than the (orr(ct amount of benefits,
thr S('crPtary may, upoii written authorization by an iiidividiual, with-
hold 1ft'IuflI due with t?spect to that individual and may pay to a
SIat(' (or a political subdivision thereof if agreed to by the. Secretary
ini1 tli St:It(') froii the benefits withheld an amount sufficient to
i,riburst' tlw Statt' (or political suhdivision) for interim assistance
furnished on behalf of the incIividuua by the State (or politica]
subdivision).

(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "benefits" with respect
to any individual means supplemental security income benefits under
this title, and any State supplementary pyinents under section 1616
or under section 212 of Public Law 93—66 which the. Secretary makes
on behalf of a State. (or political subdivision thereof), that the Secre-
tary has determined to be. clue with respect to the individua' at the.
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t.ine the Secretary InLkes the first payment of l)e1wht.. A cash advance
IIIH.d( 1)IIFSIIflflt to IIJ)e(t ion (a) (4) (A) shall iot. 1w col idir((l :s the
liiS(, J)ayIIwult. Of I)(Il(h(S for I)1IP0S( of l.Iie ) Itr((IiIlg IlkIlr(.

() For purposvs of this uICt.io, the term "interim assi4tan(,e''
with repct to any individual means assistaiic fiuiuneed from 'State
or localfunds and furnished for meeting basic needs during the:period,
beginning with the month in which the individual filed an application
br benefits (as defined in paragraph (2)), for which he was eligible
for such benefits.

(4) In order for a State to receive reimbursement under the pro-
visions of paragraph (1), the State shall have in effectan agreement
with th Secretary which shall provide—

(A) that if the Secretary makes payment to the State (or a
political subdivision of th state as provided for under the agree-
ment) in reimbursement for interim assistance (as defined in
paragiapli (3)) for any individual in an amount greater than
the. reimbiirsab1 amount authorized by paragraph (1), the St,ate
(or political subdivision) shall pay to the individual t,lie balance
of ucli payment in excess of the reimbursable amount as expedi-
tiotisly ns possible, but in ay event within ten working days or
a shorter period sje.cified in the agreement; and

(B) that the State will comply with such other rules as tli
Secrelary finds necessary to achieve efficient and e.ffectiv adinin-
istrat ion of this subsection and to carry out. the purposes of the
)rogra1n etab1islied by this title, including prot.ee.t.ion of hearing
rights for any individual aggrieved byaction taken by the Stflt(
(or political, subdivision) pnriiant to this subsection.

(5)Thie provisions of subsection (e) shall not bø apphicble to any
disagreenient concerning payment by the Secretary to a State pur-
.sirnnt to the preceding provisions of this subsection nor the amount
retained by the State (or political subdivision).

(6) [Repealed]

Payment of Certain Travel Expenses

(h) The Secretary shall pa,i travel eaYpen.9es, either on an actu&
('ORt 01' ('olnlnuted 1a.ii-s, to i?vJiviJiWd8 for travel incident to me'1icai
(',r(,ln.n(itw.ns #'eque.fed by the Secretary in conrectn with. dfa.bilit?/
detel'Ininatw•nR tinder this tit1, and to paitie., th4iir rep're'ntative8.
a/hi (171 /(anm1l)/ m'ce8sary v,ifnA.c for t1Th'(l wit1,ii fh' TTnztei
4S'til/,- (il. defi?u'd i.'ee1jon. 1614 () to q.ttend 7' w,(1e1'1fon. iiiter-
/'/(// ((/1(7 /)PoeedtIif7X 1)efOP(' ad',1?jfl..Rtr(,n.,e law vidqr. it', ti, 1??8pct
to (rn!/ dtciiii.ination. uqu-ler this title. The am,own.tatvailihle under the
/'eeelii/.g sen fe1(7e for payment for air trav7 hit an?/ mrson shaiZ
not ea'eeed th coach fare for air travel between the points n.voivedun1. the ii' of 7rRt-cTh8.9 wconiniodation is requi'ed (a8 deter-
mm'd iinde,' re v.ifTton of the Secreta7l1') beoau.se. of such pers&n's
!ea7t1i. e'niditi&n, or tiu un4vaJ1ability of alternative aceomnodafions;

1 the (lino/(nf (.i'a,1a,bl for pa.u/went for other traei b', ny per.on
..hit1l not eaee'd f1i' cost of travel (between the poinsin.voive4) b?/ti, (eo'ncInwal and expedtiovs n4anR of tran.porta.tion. appro-
'/)lulte to u(71. 7)eIWOfl'.c halth. co'ndition, as .?pecified in Ruob
/(fl(•fa.tion..

* * * * 4' * *
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T/'/'L/' X J7/l/—LIEALTH /N8IIRANC/ I1'OI TJi/ A&'/'/) AND
DI&IBLED

Prohibition Against Any Federal Interference
Section 1801. Not lung in this I itle s1uI I b( constIIIe(t to aul.horr/M any

Iv&k'ia I ()Ih((' r or ('uIIplOyee to exercise aiiy SIIC1VI)Il OF (ofltFOl Over
the 1flth.tice of medicine or the manner in which medical services are
provided, or over the selection, tenure, or compensation of any officer
of employee of any institution, agency, or person providing health
services; or to exercise any supervision or control over the administia-
tion or operation of any such institution, agency, or person.

Free Choice by Patient Guaranteed
Sec. 1802. Any individual entitled to insurance benefits under this

title may obtain health services from any institution, agency, or per-
son qualified to participate under this title if such institution, agency,
or person undertakes to provide him such services.

Option to Individuals To Obtain Other Health Insurance
Protection

Sec. 1803. Nothing cont.LimIed in this title shall b coiistrued to
i)re(hu(h LU state from providing, rn any individiia.l from imicha—
Jug or otherwise securing, protection agaiist the cost of niiy heLlth
services.

Part A—Hospital Insurance Benefits for the Aged and Disabled
Description of Program

Sec. 1811. The insurance program for which entitleiuent is estab-
lished by sect.ious '226 and 226A provides basic protection against the
cost. of hospital and related post-hospital services in accordance with
tlii part for (1) individuals who are age 65 or over and are entitled to
rvtirenwnt: benefits under title II of this Act or under the itiIroad re-
turenuent. system, (2) individuals tinder age 65 who have been entitled
for not less than 24 (consecutive] months to benefits under title II
of this Act or under the railroad retirement system on the basis of
a disability, and (3) certain individuals who do iiot meet the condi-
tions specified in either clause (1) or ('2) but who are medically
(letemnined to have end stage renal disease.

Scope of Benefits
Sec. 1812. (a) Tli belielits puovided to an individual by the insur—

H UC( progra Ill luII('r t1ii I)flrt shm.ll (Olisist of (I)tit1eI1Wnt. to have pay—
iin'nl. ii iii on Ii is I'1ia If or, i U the rage of payments uef'rr (1 to in
'cion 1 II (d) () to him (subject to t.h provisions of thus Part)
b

(1) iIIpitieIit. hospital services for up to 150 days during any
sp('hh of iIIne niiniis one day for ('ach day of inpatient hospital
services.

(3) by the ageney or organization which entered into such
:igreenwnt at uich time and 1uJ)oll such notice to the Secretary,
10 tlw 1)ubluc, and to the I)movi(leis as may be provided in regula-
tions, or
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: (3) by the Secretary at such time and UOfl such notice to the
ag('Iicy or orgLnizat.1on, to the providers WhLcII have Iiornll)Lted it
for piliposes (11 tIns seetioii, and to the 1Ub11(, as nny he provided
in regulations, but only if he finds, after applying the standards,
criteria, and procedures developed under subsection (f) and after
reasonable iiotice and opportunity for hearing to the agency or
organization, that (A) the agency or organization has failed sub-
staiit.ially to early out the agreement, or (B) the continuation of
sonic rn all of the functions piovided for in the agreeinent'with the
agiicy or okgaiuzatioii is (Eisdvantageous or is inconsistent with
the ellicient administration of this part.

(li) An agreement with an agency or organization under this section
may require any of its officers or employees certifying payments or
disbursing funds pursuant to the agreement, or otherwise participating
in carrying out the agreement, to give surety bond to the United States
in such amount as the Secretary may deeni appropriate.

(i) (1) No individual designated piiruant to an agreement under
this section as a certifying officer shall, in the absence of gross negli-
genco or intent t•o defraud the United States, be liable with respect to
aiiy payments certified by him under this section.

(2) No disbiising officer shall, in the absence of gross negligence
or intent to dfra.ud the United States, be liable with respect to any
payment by him tinder this sectioii if it was based upon a voucher
signed by a certifying officer designated as provided in paragraph (1)
of this subsection.

(3) No such agency or organization shall be liable to the United
States for any payments referred to iii paragraph (1) or (2).

Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund
Sec. 1817. (a) * * *

() There fire au.t/wrized to bc made available for expenditure out
of t/u 'I'vut Fund such anount8 as are required to py travel cx-
peThe$, either on in aetwil cost.9 or cornnvuted ba8i8, to p(fl'tu'8, their

itfitCi, ((?Uf (1// 7'e(zoflabi:y n(3ce8sary wtnesse8 for travel wit/i-
ii. the lTi.ited Xtatr'4 (f, defined in 8ection 1U(i) ) to attend reeon8/id-
ifff ion iii.tp''wu's am'i /noccedl?uJs before. adntnitrative law judge.s
w,th iesp'ct to a.mq deferntha.tion u'iuier this title. The anwurtt avail-
able ,iu1ei the pifccdvfl.y 8entence for payment for aiv travel by any
pe'ioi 8hfili not (xceed the coach fare for air travel beween the points
ii 10l?(f7 u./esS the ne of flrst-cias accomim,odqtions is required (a.
(let('lw,Hu'd Utfl(k? requiatwn.s of the Secretary) because of 8uc/t per-
on'x h'aith co141t1on. oi the wuivailabilit of ait,ernative aecomno-
(/at)/ tnd the m.ounf 'athible for payment for other travi y
any pisons 8/ui/i not exceed the cost of tra'vel (between the point.c
'invo1'ed) h the most economical and e.xpeditious means of tran$-
po'rtation appropriate to such person's keaith condition, a.s specified
n such eguirtion$.

Enrollment Periods

Sec. 1837. (a) An individual may enroll in the insurance program
est.ab1ilu'd by this part only in such iaiinei and fohn as may befre-
scribed by regulations, and only during au enrollment period pre-
scribed in or under this seàtion.
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(b) No individual may enroll under this part more than twice.
(c) In the caSe of individuals who first satisfy paiagraph (1) or

(2) of section 1836 before March 1, 1966, th initial general enroll—
nient period shall begin on the first day of the second month which
begins a ftr the date of eiiactment of this title and shall end on May 31,
1966. For purposes of this subsection and subsection (ci), an iii-
dividual who has attained ago 65 and who satifie )Ltgltp11 (1) of
section 1836 but not paragraph (2) of such section shall be treated
as satisfying such paragraph (1) on the first day on which he is (or
on filing application would have been) entitled to hospital insurance
benefits under part A.

(d) In the case of an individual who first satisfies paragraph (1)
or (2) of section 1836 on or after March 1, 1966, his initial enroll-
ment period shall begin on the first day of the third month before the
month in which he first satisfies such paragraphs and shall end seven
months later. 'Where the Secretary finds that an individual who has
attained age 65 failed to enroll under this part during his initial en-
rollnient period (based on a determination by the Scret.ary of the
month in which such individual attained age 65), because such in-
dividual (relying on documentary evidence) was mistaken as to his
correct date of birth, the Secretary shall establish for such individual
an initial e,nrollment period based on his attaining age 65 at the time
shown in iuc1i documentary vidence. (with a coverage period deter-
mined under section 1838 as though lie had attained such age at that
time).

(e) There shall be a general enrollment period, after the period
described in subsection (c), during the period beginning on January 1
and ending oil March 31 of each year beginning with 1969.

(f) Any individual—
(1) who is eligible under section 1836 to enroll, in the medical

insurance program by reason of entitlement to hosptial insurance
benefits as described in paragraph (1) of such section, and

(2) whose initial enrollment period under subsection (d)
begins after March 31, 1973, and

(3) who is residing in the. United States, exclusive of Puerto
Rico,

shall 1* deemed to have, enrolled in the, nwdical insuurnnce program
('t.nblihed by this part.

() All of t1i provisions of this set.ion s1)nlj. apjly to inc1vidiials
',atufyin cfuon (f) eX ept thit—

(1) in the case of an individuunl who satisfies subsection (f)
• by reaSon of entitlement to disability insurance, benefits described

in section 926(a) (2) (B), his initial enrollment period shall
begin on the first day of the hi.ter of (A) April 1973 or (B)
the, third month before the 25th (conseciutive month of such en-
titleinent, and shall reoccur with each continuuoiis period of eligi-
bility (as defined in section 1839 (e)) and upon attainment of
age 5:( (A) in the case of n individual who is entitled to monthly
benefits under section 202 or 223 on the first day of his initial
enrollment, period or becomes entitled to monthly benefits under
section 202 during the first. 3 months of such period, his enroll-
rne.nt shall he. deemed to have occurred in the, third month of his
initial enrollment period, and
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(B) in the ease of an individual who is not ntil;Ied t.o bene-
fits under section 202 on the first (lay of his iiiit in! enrollment
period and does not becomB so entitled during the first 3 months
of such period, his nrollment shall be deemed to have occurred inth month in which he files the. application establishing his entitle-
inent, to hospital insurance benefits provided such filing occurs
during the last 4 months of his initial enrollment period; and

(3) in the case of an individual who would otherwise satisfy
subsection (f) but does not establish his entitlement to hospital
insurance benefits until after the last day of his initial enroll-
ment period (as defined in subsection (d) of this section), his
enrollment shall be deemed to have occurred on the first day of
the earlier of the then current or immediately succeeding general
enrollment period (as defined in subsection (e) of this section).

(h) In any case where th Secretary finds that an individual's
enrollment or nonenrollment in the insurance program established by
this part or part A pursuant to section 1818 is unintentional, mad-
vertent, or erroneous and is the result of the error, misrepresentation,
or inaction of an officer, employee, or agent of the Federal Govern-
ment, or its instrumentalities, the Secretary may take such action (in-
chiding the designation for such individual of a special initial or
subsequent enrollment period, with a coverage period determined On
the basis thereof and with appropriate adjustments of premiums) as
may be necessary to correct or eliminate the effects of such error, mis-
representation, or inaction.

* * * * * *

TITLE XX—GR ANTS TO STATES FOR SERVICES
* * * * * *

Program Reporting

Sec. 2003. (a' Eaeh State which participates in the progrin estab-
lishpd bv.i-his title ha1l make such reports coneerJ1in its use of F(T-
erl sorial services funds as the Secretary may by regulation provide.

(b) Each State which participates in the program established by
this title shall assure that the agrecate expenditures from almropri-
ated funds from the State and political subdivisions thereof for the
provision of services during each services program year (as established
wider the requirements of section 2002(a) (3)) with respect to which
pavnwnt is made under section 2002 is not !ess than the aggregate
expendJtlures from such appropriated funds for the provision of those
services during t.he fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, or the fiscal year
endiii June 30. 1974, with respect to which pavrnent was made under
the phui of the State approved iiiider title I, VI, X. XTV. or XVI, oipart A of titlp TV. whichever is less. ecct that the ioiiiiiniit ofthis siibect.ion shall not. apply to any Stat for any services progra.m
von r if p vnl(mt to the State under section 2002. for tch fiscal year:iIV t)nrt of wheh i ineliided in that services prograiii year, with
ret)e(t to (xpeI1ditIIres other than expenditiires for personiiel training
or retaininr directly related to the provision of services, enuals the
allotineiit of th1( State for that flsca.1 year under section 2002(a) (2).
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(c) (1) If the Secretary, after reasonable notice end an opportunity
for a hearing to the. State, finds that there is a substantial failure to
comply with any of the requirements imposed by subsections (a) and
(b) of this section, he shall, except as provided in paragraph (2),
notify the State that fiirthei payments vill not be made to the State
under section 2002 until lie is satisfied that there will no longer he any
such failure to com:ply, and until he. is so a.tisfivd he shall make no
further l)ayinents to the. State.

(2) The Secretary may suspend implementation of aiiv teiiniiia—
tion of j)a.yinent s under paragra ph (1) for such jw rio(l as I e ktciii,
appropriate and instead reduce the. amount. othiviwiso l)ay1l)le to the
State. under section 2002 for expenditures (luring that period by 8 per
centuin for each of subsections (a) and (b) of this section with respect.
to which there was a finding of substantial noncompliance and with
respect to which lie is not yet satisfied tha.t there will no longer be any
such failure to comply.

(cl) (1) Each State which participates in the program established
by this title shall have a plan applicable to its program for the. provi-
sion of the services described in section 2002(a) (1) which—

(A) provides that. an opportunity for a fair hearing before.
the appropriate State agency will be granted to any individual
whose claim for any service described in section 2002(a) (1) is
denied or is not acted upon with reasonable promptness;

(B) provides that the use or disclosure of infoiination ob-
tamed in conneetioii with administration of the State's program
for the provision of the services described in section 2002(a) (1)
eoncernin applicant.s for and recipients of those services will be
restricted t.o purposes directly connected with the administration
of that pioglan,, the plan of the State approved iinde.i pail; A of
title TV, the plan of time State developed tindet pa it. B of that
title, lie supplemental seniiity intO1lie program established by
title XV!, oij the plan of the State aiproved 1111(1ev I tIe
X1X, or (my andt or similar activity conducted iv. connection
cith tlii (1(i1I .MtV((tioh, of (F.fl;?/ teh Viii??. or P!0uI11, lfl/ (f.fl?/
qo?'e1nmenta7 eott?/ (inciudin.q cnn ie.qislo.tive body or component
or ivtrument2ity thereof) which i authorized by law to con-
(Turf U(h. audit or octi 'ih/,

(C) provides for the designation by the chief executive officer
of time State or as otherwise provided by the laws of the State, of
an a pproprinte azencv wlm ich will administer or .siipeivise the
administration of tIme State's program for the provision of time
services described in .sec.tion 2002(a) (1)

(D) provides t.hat. the State will, in tile administration of its
program for the provision of the services described in section
2002(a.) (1), use such methods relating to the establishment and
maintenance of personnel standards on a merit basis as are found
by the Secretary to be necessary for the nroper and efficient op-
eration of the pioram, except. that. the Secretary shall exercise
no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office, or coin-
PeliSation of any individual employed In accordance with siic.h
methods ;

(E) provides that, no durational residency or citizenship
reqii i ienwnt will be imposed as a COfl(lltion to participation in
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the program of the State for the provision of the services de-
scribed in section 2002(a) (1);

(F) provides, if the Stall' )l•OflLflI for I lie l)Ii)v151011 of I lie
lvi(,es described iii sectioii 2002 (it) (1) ifl(llIdl' serVices to in—

dividnitis living in institutions or foster homes, for tin' estab-
lishment or designation of a State authority or authorities which
Shall be. responsible. for establishing and maintaining staiidards
for such institutions or homes which are relso1ittly In accord
with recommended standards of national organizations concerned
with standards for such institutions or homes, including stand-
ards related to admissions policies, safety, sanitation, and pro-
tection of civil rights;

(G) provides, if the State program for the provision of the
services described in section 2002(a) (1) includes child day care
services, for the establishment or designation of e State authority
* * * * * *

the State for services to the aged, blind, or disabled related to blind
individuals may be designated to adniinister or supervise the adminis-
tration of the Portion of the State's program for t.he provision of the
services described in section 2002(a) (1) related to blind individuals
and a. separate State. agency may be designated to administer or su-
iervise the administration of tue. rest. of the program; and in such
case the part of the. program which each agency administers, or the
administration of which each agency supervises, shall be regarded a.s
a sepa rate program for tile provision of the services described in see—
11011 2002 (a) (1) for purposes of this title. The date selected by the
t.ate pursuant, to section 2004(1) as the beginning of tile services pi'o-
glum year.for each of the. seIaLratt programs shall be tile same.

(2) The. Secretary shall approve. any l)ltLn which complies with the
l)iOvisiOmls of l)araglaph (1).

(e) (1) No payment may be made under section 2002 to any State
which does not. have a plan approved under subsection (g).

(2) In tim case of any State plan which has been approved by the
eeretarv under Subsection (d), if the Secretary, after reasonable no-I ne and au opportunit. for a hearing to the State, finds—

(A) that. the. plan no longer compiles with the provisions of
subsection (d)(1), or

(B) that. in the administration of the plan there is a substan-
tin I failure to comply with any such provision,

the Secretary shall, except . provided iii paragraph (3), notify the
State that. further payments will not be made to the State under sec-tion 2002 until he is satisfied that there will no longer be any such
failure to eoin1)ly, and until he is so satisfied he shall make no further
payments to flue State.

(3) The Secretary iiiay suspend inlplementat,ion of any termination
of pa inents uiiider paragraph (2) for such period as he determines
appropriate and instead reduce the amount otherwise payable to thetui.te under section 2002 for expenditures during that. period by 3l)ernt for cuuch clause of subsection (d) (1) with respect; to whichI luem't' is a finding of noncompliance and with respect to whichi he is not
yet satisfied that, there. wihl no longer be. any such failure, to comply.
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(f) 'l'lie provisions of section 333 of the Coiiipreheriive Alcohol
Abuso aiid Alcoholism Prevt'iitjon, Treatiiient, arid Rehabilitation
Act. of 1970 shall be nPPl icable to sPrviceM provided by any State iu,•—uant to this title with respe;t to individuals suffering from drug
addictioii or alcoholism.

* * * * * * *

SELECTED PROVISIONS OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE OF 1954

26 U.S.C. 1—

Subtitle C—Employment Taxes
* * * * * *. *

SUBCHAPTER C--GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 3121. DEFINITIONS.
(a) 'WAOES.—For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means

all renluneration for .inploymeiit, including the cash value of all re-
inuneration paid in any niediuin other than cash; except that such term
shall not include—

* * * * * * *

(6) the payment by an employer (without deduction from the
reniunrat ion of the employee) —

((A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section
3101 (or the corresponding section of prior law), or]

* * * * * * *

(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section
3101 fo'r wages paid for domestic service in a private home of
f/i.e e'nployer, o

(1) by which the contributions paid by such organization (or
group) with respect to a period before the election provided by
section 3309(a) (2), exceed

(2) tho uiump1oyment compensation for the samo period which
was charged to the exprienc-rating account of such organiza-
tion (or group) or paid under the State law on the basis of wages
paid by it or service performed in its employ, whichever is
appropriate.

(g) TRANSITIONAL RULE FOR UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
AMENPMiNTS OF 1976.—To facilitate th orderly transition to cover-
:Ige of service to which section 3309 (a) (1) (A) applies by reason of
th enatiiient, of the Unemployment. Compensation Amendments of
1976, a. State law may provide that an organization (or group, of
organizations) which 1ects, when such election first becomes avail-
able under the State law with respect to such service, to make pay-
ments (in lieu of contributions) into the State unemployment fund
as provided in section 3309(a) (2), and which had paid contributions
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into such fund under the. State law with respect to such service per-
formed in its employ before the date of the enactment of this sub-
sectioi, is not required to make any such payment (in lieu of con-
tributions) on account of compensation paid after its election as
heretofore, described which is attributable under the StLte law to
such service performed in its omploy, until the total of such compn-
sation equals the amount—

(1) by which the contributions paid by such organization (or
group) on the basis of wages for such service with respect to a
I)erlod before the election provided by section 3309(a) (2), exceed

(2) the unemployment compensation for the same period which
was charged to the experience-rating accounting of such organiza-
tion (or group) or paid under the State law on the basis of such
service performed in its employ or wages paid for such service,
whichever is appropriate.

SEC. 3304. APPROVAL OF STATE LAWS.
* * * * * * *

(17) (ul) wage and other relevai.t information (including
amounts earned1, period for which reported, and name and ad-
(i1ex. of eni.pio,'er), with respect to an individual, contained in the
'p'roids of flu (u/('u/ adninistering the State la'w which nietR-
(I.11J (s joint/i, (1eterIn.tninq b1 the S&iretarij of Labor and tlu
Secretary of health, Educa.twn, and Weif are in re.qviation8) for
purposes of estabiithinq, determining the amount of, or enforei,
8Uch individual's child support obligation8 which the State has
undertaken to enforce pursua'nt to a State ilan kscribed in sec-
tion 454 of the Social Security Act 'which has been appro'ed b?/
such Secretar' u'nder part D of title IV of sueh Act, and 'chich in-
forinatioii ie specificallj requested b?J .uch State or politieai sub-
di'i'iion for 8uch. purposes, and

(B) such safeguards are established as are necessary (as deter-
ith,ed bk', the Secreta, of Health, Education, and Welfare in
iequtation) to invre that such information i8 wwd only for the
Pt7'PO8en au/,hori2ed u,Ede'i subparaqraph (A);

[( 1)] ( M) all t11( r1its, privileges, 01 iiniunnities (OIfeIT(!d
l)V 4UelI law or by nrt4 (1(The pursuant tl1CI(t.() 1iall (XiSL SIIl)j((
to l 1ft)VeI of I le Ieg41flt.1flP to anLenti or 19)eal tI(h law aL any
titiit'.1

* * * * * * *

Subtitle F—Procedure and Administration
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 61—INFORMATION AND RETURNS

SEC. 6103. CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISCLOSURE OF RE.
TURNS AND RETURN INFORMATION.

(a) G:xEnAr. RtTLE.—RetIlrns and return information shall be
confidenfini, )fld exceipt as inthori?p.1 1v tliiq tt1_

(1) no officer or employee of the United States,
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( no 4flIuII' or ('ttiIIOy('' 4)1 i,iy Sah or UI uiy 1rnI dilki

1I1 hJ,(PIIIlIl who IiLs (U li:id lI1( lo ii1 iiIii (H
r11 tini III lo niat i(11 11111IP1' thii M1'i j()tI Ltl1I

(3) no other peoii (or officer or eBh1)lOyC( thereof) who ha

or lind access to returns or return inforumt ion under SIIh)SQCtiOII

(e)(1)(D)(iii), subsection (m)(4)(B),OrSubsectbon (n),
shall disclose any return or return information obtained by him in any

manner in connection with his service as such an officer or an employee

or otherwise or under the provisions of this section. For purposes of
this subsection, the term "officer or employee" includes a former officer

or employee.

* * * * * * *

(1) Disctosui OF RETURNS AND RETURN INFORMATION FOR PUR-

POSES OThER THAN TAX ADMINISTRATION.—
(1) DISCLoSultE OF CERTAIN RETURNS AND RETURN INFORMATION

TO SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION AND RAILROAD RETIREMENT

BOAIU).—The Secretary may, upon written request, disclose returns
and return information with respect to—

(A) taxes irnosed by chapter 2; 21, and 24, to the Social
Secnrity Administration for purposes of its administratinil
of the Soeial Security Act;

(B) plan to which part I of su1ft11aptcr I) of clittpter 1
applies, to the Social Security Administration for purposes
of carrying out its responsibility under section 1131 of th
Social Security Act, limited, however to return information
described iii section 6051(d); and

(C) taxes imposed by chapter 22, to the Railroad Retire-
mnent Board for purposes of it.s administration of the Railroad
Retirement Act.

* * * * * * *

(tS) DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.—
Upon written request by the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, the Secretary may disclose information returns
filed pursuant to part III of subchapter A of chapter 61 of
this subtitle for the purpose of carrying out, in accordance
with an agreement, entered into pursuant to section 232 of the
Social Security Act, an effective return processing program.

(6) D1CLOStJRE OF RETURN TN1'OIflEATION TO I'EI)ERAL., STATE,
AN!) LOcAL CHILI) SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.—

(A) RETURN 1 XFORMAPU )N FHOM INTERNAL HEVE 1 E
sERvtcF.—Tl1e Secn1ary iiiay i,po,i written i'jiist, (us—
clos' to th appropriate Fe.d'ra1, Stak, or hoa1 child sill)—
port. enforcement agency—

(i) available ret urn information from the master
files of the Internal Revenue Service relating to the
address, filing status, amounts and nature of income,
and the number of dependents reporteol on any re-
turn filed by, or with respect to, any individual with
respect to whom child support obligations are sought
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to be established or ,norced pursuant to the provi-
sionsof part D of title J\Tof the Social Security Act
and with respeet to any individual to whom such sutp-
port. obligations are o*ing, and

(ii) LvaiIab1e ritiun iiiforination rtfkcted on any
return filed by, or with respect to, any individual
desri'bd in clause(i) relating to the amount. of such
individual's gross income (as defined in section 61)
or consisting of the names and addresses of payors
ofuch income and the names Of any dependents re-
ported on sue1i rturn, but. only if stidi return in-
formation is not. reasonably avLilab1c from any other
source.

'(B) REsTRic1Ioi ON DISCLOSIJRE.—'flte Secretary 1iahl
disclose return information under snbparagrapli (A)
only for purposes of, and to the extent necessary in,
establishing and collecting child support obligations
from, and locating, individuals owing such obligations.

(7) DISCLOSURE' OF CERTAIN RA'TURN INI?OI?LIJATION TO Dx-
I'ARTMENT OF ILVALTI1, EDUCATION, AND WncFARA' AND TO STATI
AND LOCAL bRLV.4R AGENCIES.—

(A) DISLOSUI?E In: SOCIAL &CUIIITY AmiIINISJ'RA 1/ON
TO D.''.i 112 wer OP HA'A r. iii, EDUCATION, A ND WILI'II '.—
Officers and employees of' the Sociil Security Adniini'-
fration 8hali, upon request, disclose returns infornuition
'with respect to iiet earnings frovi. self Aem.ploy'nient (as
defined in sectio'n 140(a)) and wages (aA defined in
geetion $!1 (a), or 3407(a)), which has been disclosed to
them. a. provided by paragraph (1) (A) of thi. subsec-
ton. to othr officers and en.vioyee of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare for a n ce8sorg pur-
pose de,wribed in section 463(a) of the Social Security
Act.

(/3) D!SCT.OSURR flY SOCIAL &C'URITI' ADMINISTRII flON
PIRA'C?'L) To STATR .IIVD T.O(?I1. 4cd'.v(?IRs.—Off1eerR and em-
pioyee of t1e Social security 4 drninittràtion sluilZ
upon n'ritten reque.t, ilLwlow p•j• infoiiiuition with
respect to mit ea.rninq. fro?m .ce.lf -emplo yin mt (a8 defined
n section 140 (a) and wages 47.1 dt'fined in. .iectwn Jl1
(q), oi 34/27 (a.)), which been di.clo.ed to thei.rt as
provided by paragraph (7) (A) of this subsection.,
(lire etly to officers and empioyee. of an appropriate State
o local agency, body, or comn isxioi fora necessary pur-
posc deseribed in 8ectwn 463(a) of the Soüial Security
Act.

(C) DISCLOSURE BY AGENCY AD'JINISTI?RING STAT' WiT-
EJfPLOYMRNT COMPENSATION LAWS.—Offlcers and employees
of a State agency, body, or, com1n48sion which is charged
under the la'wB of such State with the respon8ibility for
the dm.initratio of State unemployment contpensation
laws approved by the Secretary of Labor .a provided by
8ectwn 3304 shall, upon written request, di8close return,
information with respect to wages (as defined in section
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330(1(b)) which ha.g been disclosed to t1un, i,. /)r0l'Ui(d
by thi8 title directly to officers and iiipio'ycr. of an ap-
pro pruxte State or local agcncy, body, or (;(nnmv(.noQi for
a nece3sary purpo.e dc.scrihed in .ection 3O (a) (IG) or
(17).

* * * * * * *

(n) CJrAIN OrRIR PERs0NS.—Pursuant to regulations 1)reSCribed
by the Secretary, returns and return information may be (lisclosed to
any person, including any person described in section 7513(a), to the
extent necessary in connection with the processing, storage, transmis-
sion, and reproduction of such returns and return information, and
the programming, maintenance, repair, testmg, and procurement of
equipment, for purposes of tax administration.

(n) CERTAIN OTHER PERS0NS.—Pursuant to regv2ation8 prescnbed
by the Secretary—

(1) return.i nd retur'n infornation may be diciosd to any
person, ineludinq rny person described * section Th13 (a), to f/ic
ertent nece88a.ry in cowniction 'with the proce..flflA/, .storaqc,
tranxin.isio?i., amd prodvtzort of ru,ch ?vturn3 II.nd return. i'n-
fo?'rnation, and tile program'iming, 'rnaint&na'iwe, repair, testing,
and procuremen.t of equipment, for purposes of t administra-
tionnd

() retuiin. information diciosed to officers or empfo?/ee of a
S tate or local agency, body, or com'imision a provuiei in .wh8ef-
tion (1) (7) may be disclosed by 8uch officer3 or em/.IIoyf.s 1,0 'n's/
perso'n to the extent izecesary in cownection with t1u 7)roccNRln.f/
and utiia.ticn. of such return information for a necessary ur-
pose de8cri bed in section 463(a) of the Social Security Act.

(p) PROCEDURE ANI) RECORDKEEPING.—

* •* * * * * *

(3) Records of inspection and disclosure.—
(A) System of recordkeeping._Except as otherwise pro-

vided by this paragraph, t:he Secretary shall maintain a per-
ma.nent system of st,andardize,d records or accountings of all
requests for inspection or disclosure of returns and return
information (inc.liidiiig the reasons for and dates of such re-
(lueSts) and of returns and return informtion inspected or
disclosed under this section. Notwithstanding the provisions
of section fS52a(c) of title 5, United States Code, the Secre-
tftry shall not b required to maintain a record or accomting
of requests for inspection or disclosure of returns and ieturn
mfoimatioi or of returns and return infonnation inspected
or disclosed, nuder the authority of subsections (e), (e), (h)
(1), () (A.), or (4), (i) (4) or (6) (A) (ii), (k) (1), (2), or
(6), ((1) (1) or (4) (B) or (5)] (1) (1), (4) (B), (5), w (7),
(ni), or (n). The records or accountings required to be main-
tamed under thus patiigra.pli shall be available for exainina-
t.uon by flu' Joint. Committee. on Taxation or the Chief of Staff
of such joint. committee. Such record or accounting shall also
be available for examination by such person or persons us
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may be, but only to the extent, authorized to iiiake such e.x-
ainination uiider section 552a(c) (3) of title 5, Lnited States
Code.

* * * * * * *
-I) SA LT..ItI)S.—Any Federal tg'iiy (l(s(IitR(l Ill .311b.SeCliOlI(Ii) (2), (i) (1), (), 01. (5), (j) (1) (2), (1) (1), (2), or (5),

or (o)(1), the Getieral Aecoiintiiig Office, or nny [agency, body,
or commission described in subsection (d) or (1) (3) or (6)]
agency, body, or ComQmi.8ion desCribed iTh 8Ub8eOtiOfl (d) or (1)(.9), (6), or (?) shall, as a condition for receiving returns or re-turn infoima.tion—

(A) establish and maiiitain, to the satisfaction of the Sec-
retary, a permanent system of standardized records with re-
spect to any request., the reason for such request, and the date
of such request rnadc by or of it and any disclosure of return
or return information made, byor to it;

(B) (stablj5li and maintain, to the, satisfaction of the S-i't :i ry, a e( tire ;t r(a or 1e iii Wi i i suel rel ii ms or r('lI I ML
information shall be stored;

(C) tesi rict, to t.lu' sat.ifariioii of tIn' Srilary, :L(('s.s totl l( r(t liii i or ri't.it iii in foriiiat ion only to peroi i whose (I U ties
or l('SI)OllSiI)jIjt.i(4 1e9Iii r(' ;Le(ess 811(1 to vliorn (IiSClOSufl' ;y
be iiiade un(lel the. I)rovisioJI of thus title;(I)) plo\id( such other safigiiard.s which th Secretary(tek1iiiiiie (and which lie pr'seribes in regulations) to beliecessa ry or appropriate to pitect the confidentiality of thev('tIlrlls or ie.tijrn information; -

(E) fiinilu ft 1)O1t to t:hie Secretary, at su(hl time andcolitaititug such infoiniation as the Secrthtry may 1)IeSCritx',which (lescribes the procedures established and utilized by
such agency, body, or commission or the General Accounting
Office. for ensuring the oonfidentiality of returns and return
information required by this paragraph; and

(F) upon completion of use of such returns or return
inforiiiatjon—

(i) in the case. of [an agency, body, or commission
described in subsection (d) or (1) (6)] an agency, body,
or ernmijon described in subsection (d) or (1) (6) or
(7), retuirti to the Secret;ii'y siih returns or return infor-
n ia t ion (a long with ;iiiy copies made. t.hierefroiri) or make

i 1i rt liii i or rel 11111 Iii forinat.j on ii 11(11 sclonbl' in :i fly1lILIIII('I• tiid finn ihi writtii report to the S'cn•tary
kscribiiig uichi m;u iiiier ; and

(i) iii the (ase of n-n agency described iii subsections(hu)(), (i) (1), (2), or (n), (j) (1) oi. (2), (1) (1),
or (ES), or (o) (1), the commission described in sub-section (1) (3), or the General Accounting Office, either—

(I) return to the Secretary such returns or return
inforiiiat,ion (along with any copies made there-froiii),

(II) otherwise make such returns or return infor-
niation undisciosable, or
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(III) to the extent not so returned 01. wade undis-
closable, eure that the conditions of subpar*tgraphis
(A), (B), (C), (1)), and (E) of t'h i pniagntph con-
tmue to hc met with icpect. to stihi returns ot re-
turn information.

except. that the conditions of suubparagi'tphs (A) , (13), (C). (I)).
aiicl (E) shall cease to apply with respect to any return or ieturn
infor,iiitioii if, and to the extent. that, such r(t,1Irfl or return iii for—
ination is (1 isciosed in the course of any ji.idicml or dminist;iati'
proceding and made a part of the public record thieieof. If the
Secretuy determines that aiiy such agency, body, or conunission
01' the. General Accounting Office has failed to, or does not, meet
the requirements of this paragraph, he may, after any proceedings
for review established under paragraph (7), take such actions as
are necessary to ensure such requirements are iiiet, including ref us-
ing to disclose returns or return information to such agency, body.
or cornniission or the General Accounting Office until he deter-
mines that such requirements have been or will be met.

* * * * * *

SEC. 7213. UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF INFORMA-
TION.

(a) RETtnxs AND RETURN INFORMATION.—

* * * * * * *

(2) State and other emnployees.—It shall be unlawful for any
officer, employee, or agent, or former officer, employee, or agent,
of any State (as defined in section 6103(b) (5)), any local child
support enforcement agency or' any educational institution will-
fully to disclose to any persoli, except as authorized in this title,
any it ii in o1 ret urn information (as defined in sert.ion (103(h))
:I(WIiI('(I by him or niiot.li' person under suIl)s(ctio1i ((d) , (1) (6),
or (in)(4)(B)] bs&ifrion (d), (l)(6), or (7) or (m)(4)(B)
of s((l ion 61O:. Any violation of this mingraph shall b a frloiiy
piiiiisIiu1u1e hy a fine in any amount not. exceeding $!.()OO, or im—
prisonment. of not liiore t.haii S years. or both, together with the
costs (if prosecution.

.4 * * * * * *

Excerpts From Public Law 93—66, As Amended

* * * * * * *

TITLE 11—PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT

* * * * * * *
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Part B--Provisions Relating to Federal Programf
Suppkment Security Income

* * * * * *

Supplemental Security Income Benefits For Essential 'Persons
So 211 (a) (1) In determming (for purposes of Title XVI of theSocial Security Act, as in effect alter December 1973) the eligibilityfor and the amount of the supplemenl security moome benefit pay-able to any qualified izidividual (as defined in subsection (b), w:itIilespect to any period for which such individual has in his home anessential person. ('as defined in subsection (c) )—(A) the dollar amounts specified in subsection (a) (1) (A) and('2) (A)', and subsection (b) (1) and (2), of section 1611 of suchAct, shall each be increased by $876 for each such essential person,

(B) the income and resources of such individual shall (for pur-poses of such title XVI) be deemed to include the income andresources of such essential person;e\cept that the provision, of tins subsection shall not, in the case ofmy itiduiduaj, be applicable foi any period which begins in or afterhe first month that sijeh in(ljvjdflal,L_
(C) does not but would (except for the provisions of subpa ragrapli '(B)) flW(t—'

(i) tIi uiteria establishtcl witl1 respect to income in seelion 1 Bi 1(a) of siIeli Act, or'(ii) the (rikrit esta1)lis1u(l withi respect to resources bysuch section l611(a), (or, if applicable, by section, 1611(g)of sièhAdt)
(2) The provisiolis of section l6ll(g) of the Social Security Act(is in effect after December 1973) shall, in the case of any qualifiediiidivffl (as defined in subsection (b)), be applied so as to include,in the lesources of such individjah, the resources of any person (deili( d ii subsection (b) (2)) whose needs were taken into account-in det i mining the need of such mdii idual foi the aid or assistancelt'ferred to insijbseetjon (b) (1).(b) Fot purposes of this seetion, an individual shall be a "qualifiedif---.' '

(1) for the month of Decemly3r 1973 such individual was ait ipu nt of aid oi Issistance iindei a State plan approved iindeitith I, X XFV or XYI of the Social Security Act, and() in determining the need of such individual for such ttdor *istnn fOr such 'month under such State plan, there weretqk into atcoiint the needs of 'i person (other than iich inch-vidiiJ ) vho-.—-.
(A.) ws liviii in tht' lome of such indivjdnaj, and(11) iI' not llglhl( (m hi ot i own tight) foi Hid orH IueIindc. such Slat ( J)liIII for such month.( ) Ii ti in "t eil ml pson" h n i15( d in conJIpctjoi with nny.pinlifi d ndi iduini, nuiis a p'i on w(1) fot the iiionth of December 197 was a persoji (describedIII (h)(2)) whose needs were taken into account in
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determining the need of such individual for aid or assistance under
a State plan referred to in subsection (b) (1) as such State plan
was in effect for ,June 1973,

(2) lives in the home of such individual,
(3) is not eligible (in his or her own right) for supplemental

security income benefits under title XVI of the Social Security
Act (as in effect after December 1973), and

(4) is not the eligible spouse (as that term is used in such title
XVI) of such individual or any other individual.

If for any month after December 1973 any person fails to meet the
criteria specified in paragraph (2), (3), or (4) of the preceding sen-
fence, such person shall not, for such month or any month thereafter
he considered to be an essential person.

Mandatory Minimum State Supplementation of
SSI Benefits Program

SEc. 212. (a) (1) In order for any State (other than the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, Giiani, or the Virgin Islands (to he eligible, for
)aym(I1ts pursuant to title XTX, with respect to expenditures for any
quarter beginning after J)ecember 1973, such State must have, in effect
:in agreement with the Secretary of Health, Education, and WeHare
(hereinafter in this section referred to a the "Secretary") whereby
the State will provide t.o individuals residing in the State supple-
mentary paynients as required under paragraph (2).

(2) Any agreement entered into by a State pursuant to paragraph
(1) shall provide that each individual who—

(A) is an aged, 'blind, or disabled individual (within the
meaning of section 1614(a) of the Social Security Act, as enacted
by section 301 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972), and

(B) for the month of December 1973 was a recipient of (and
was eligible to receive) aid or assistance (in the form of money
payments) under a State plan of such State (approved under
title I, X, XIV, or XVI, of the Social Security Act)

shall b entitled to receive, from the State, the supplementary pay-
nwnts described in paragraph (3) for each month, beginning with
January 1974, and ending wit.h whichever of the following first occurs:

(C) the. month in which such individual dies, or
(D) the first month in which such individual ceases to meet the

eondit.ion specified in subparagraph (A);
('xeept t.liit no individual shall be. entitei to receive such supple—
iiiy payilient. for aiiy niontli, if, for such month, such individii:tl
was iimeIjihl to reecvc supplemental income benefits mmdr tk
VL of time Social Security Act. by reason of the provisions of scctioii
1611 (e) (1) (A), (2), or (3), 1611(f), or 1615(c) of such Act.

(3) (A) Th supplementary payment. referred to in paragraph (2)
whelm shall be paid for any month to any individual who is entitled
thereto under an agreement entered into pursuant to this subsection,
shall (except. a provided in subparagraph (D) and (E)) be an
amomt. equal to (1) the, amount by which such individual's "December
1973 income" (as determined under subparagraph (B)) exceeds the
:unouint of such individual's "title XVI benefit plus other income," (as
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determined under subparagraph (C)) for such month, or (ii). if
greater, such amount as the State may specify.

(B) For purposes of subparagraph (A), an individual'8 "Dcenuhr
1973 iluronue" tuuans an amount equal to t.hc Lggreate of—-

(i) the amount of the aid or a.ssi.stance (in the form ot money
• payitients) which such individual would have received (including
aity part of such amount which is attributable to meeting the needs
of any other person whose presence in such individual's home is
essential to such individual's well-being) for the month of Decem-
bet' 1973 under a plan (approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,
of the Social Security Act) of the State entering into an agree-
ment under this subsection, if the terms and conditions of such
plan (relating to eligibility for and amount of such aid or assist-
ance payable thereunder) were, for the month of December 1973,
the same as those in effect, under such plan, for the month of
June 1973, together with the bornis value of food stamps for
January 1972, as defined in section 401 (b) (3) of Public. Law
92—603, if, for such month, such individual resides in a State
which provides State supplementary payments (I) of the type
described in section 1616 (a) of the Social Security Act, and (IT)

• the leve], of which has been found by the; Secretary pursuant to
section 8 of Public Law 93—233 to have been specifically increased
so as to include the boiius value of food stamps, and

(ii) the amount of the income of such individual (othr than
the aid or assist.ance described in clause (i)) received by such
individual in December 1973, minus any suidi income which dkl
not r'siilt, but which if properly reported would have rcii1ted
in a. reduction in the amount. of such aid or assistance.

(C) For purposes of subparagraph (A), the amount of an individ-
ual's "title XVI benefit plus other income" for any month means an
amount equal to t.he aggregate of—

(i) the amount (if any) of the supplemental security income
benefit. to which such individual is entitled for such month under
title XVI of th Social Security Act, and

(ii) tim amount of any income of such individual for such
month (other than income in the firm of a benefit described inclause (i)).

(D) if the amount determined under subparagraph (B) (i) in-cludes, in the case of any individual, an amount which was payable touc!t Individual solely because of—
(m) a. special need of such individual (inc.luudin any specialallowance for housing, or the rental value of housing furnished

iii kind to such individual in lieu of a rental allowance) which
existed in December 1973, or

(ii) any special circuumst.anc (such as the recognition of thened of a person whose presence in snelt individual's home, infl'•flh1)Ci• 1973, was esentjal to such iutdivjduuaj's w'1l_hein).nnd, if for any nuont:li after Dcenibu• 1973 there is a cltang'withr('et t. .siudt spc.ul ue'd or cirruiinst,unce which, if such chnui'had (x'4(1 un l)pinbeu' 1973, tlu' nmouunt. d'srribed in s1thnflrflr*pli(B) (i with vpect to such individuai would have been reduced on:Icroutnf of sm]t ehaut, theii, for such months and for each monththereaftev the antouunt of the upplementnrv Payment payable under
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the agreement entered into under this subsection to such individual
shall (unless the State, at its option, otherwise. specifies) be reduced.
by an amount equal to the aniount by which the amount (described
in subparagraph (B) (i)) would have been so reduced.

(E) (i) In the case of an individual who, for December 1973 lived
as a member of a family unit other members of which received aid
(in the form of money payments) under a State plan of a State
approved under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, such
State at its option, may (subject to clause (ii)) reduce such individ-
irnl's December 1973 income (as determined under snbparagraph (B))
to such extent as may be necessary to cause the supplementary pay-
inent (referred to in paragraph (2)) payable to such individual for
January 1974 or any month thereafter to he reduced to a level designed
to assure that the total income of such individual (and of the members
of such family unit) for any month after December 1973 does not.
exceed the total income of such individual (and of the members of
such family unit) for December 1973.

(ii) The amount. of the reduction (under claise (i)) of any individ-
mii's December 1973 income shall not be in an amount which would
cause the supplementary payment (referred to in paragraph (2))
payable to such individual to be. reduced below t.he amount of such
supplementary payment which would he payable to such individual
if he had, for the. month of December 1973 not lived in a family,
members of which were receiving aid under part A of title IV of the
Social Security Act, and had had no income for such month other
than that received as aid or assistance under a State plan approved
tinder title I, X, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act..

(4) Any State having an agreement with tke Seeretarii under oara-
graph (1) may, at its option, include individuals receivinq benefit8
under section .1679 of the Social Sec'urit Act, or who would be eligible
to receive such benefits hut for their income, under the agreement a
t1wgh they are aged, blind, or di.abled indivikals rs specified in
paruqnzph () (A).

(h) (1) Any State. having an agreement. with the Secretary under
subsection (a) may enter into an administration agreement with the
Seeretnry whereby the Secretary will, on behalf of such State, make
ht' siipplenuntary pnyrneits required under the. agreement entered

into iind'r siibs'ctjon (a).
(2) Any such administration agreement between the Secretary and

n St.nh' entered into iuc1er this sbsct,ion shall provide that t,h State
will (A) certify t.o the Secretary the names of each individual who.
for December 1973, was a recipient, of aid or as.sistance (in the form of
money payments) nnder a plan of such State approved under title I,
X, XTV, or XVI of the Soeial Security Act, together with the amount.
of such assistance. payable to each such individual and the amount. of
iich individnal's Dee']nber 1973 income (as defined in subsection
(a) (3) (B)), and (B) provide the Secretary with such additional
(lata at. such times as the Secretary may rsonahly require in order
propr1y, economically, and efficiently to carry out such administration
agreement

(3) Any State which has entered into an administration agreement
under this subsection shall,. at. such times and in such installments as
may be agreed upon between the Secretary and the State, pay to the
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Secretary an amount equal to the expenditures made by the Secretary
as supplementary payments to individuals entitled thereto under the
agreement entered into with such State under subsection (a).

(c) (1) Supplementary payments made pursuant to an agreement
entered into under subsection (a) shall be excluded under section
1612(b) (6) of the Social Security Act (as iii effect after J)cmbcr
1973) iii (ltcrInLnmg income of individuals for purposes of tiJe XVI
of such Act (as so in effect).

(2) Supplementary payments made by the Secretary (pursuant to
an administration agreement entered into under subsection (b)) shall,
for purposes of section 401 of the Social Security Axnencbnents of
1972, be considered to be payments made under an agreement entered
into under section 1616 of the Social Security Act (as enacted by sec-
tion 301 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972); except that
nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to waive, with respectS to
the payments so made by the Secretary, the provisions of subsection
(b) of such section 401.

(d) For purposes of subsection (a) (1), a State shall be deemed to
have entered into an agreement under subsection (a) of this section if
such State has entered into an agreement with the Secretary under
section 1616 of the Social Security Act under which—

(1) individuals, other than individnals described in subsection
(a) (2) (A) and (B), are entitled to receive supplementary pay-
ments, and

(2) supplementary benfits are payable, to individuals
described in subsection (a) (2) (A) and (B) at a level and under
terms and conditions which meet the minimum requirements
specified in subsection (a').

(e) Except. as the Secretary may by regulations otherwise provide,
the provisions of title XVI of the Social Security Act (as enacted by
section 301 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972), including the
provisions of part, B of such title, relating to the terms and conditions
tinder which the bnfits authorized by such title are payable shall,
where not. inconsistent, with t.he purposes of this section, he, applicable
to th J)n ments mnd under an agreement under subsection (b) of this
section; and tim authority conferred upoii the Secretary by such title
may. where appropriate, be. exercised by him in the administration ofthis section.

(f) The provisions of subsection (a) (1) shall not be applicabie in
the case. of any State—-

• (1) the Constitution of which contains provisions which make
it. impossible for such State to enter into and commence carryinr
out. (on J*muary 1, 1974) an agreement referred to in subsection(n),ancl

(2') the Attorney General (or other appropriate St,s.t official')
of which ius. prior to .Thly 1. 1973, made a finding that the State
Constitution of such State contains limitations which prevent.such State from making supnlemental payments of the type
described in section 1616 of the Social Security Act.
* * * * * * *
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Excerpts From I'ublic Law 95—216

SErIoN 1. This Act, with the following tablo of coiittnts, itay be

cited as the "Social Security Amendments of 1977".
* * * * * * *

SEC. 301. (a) * * *
* * * * * * *

(c)(1) * * *
(2) No notification with respect to an increased exempt amount

for individuals described in section 203(f) (8) (D) of the Social Se-
curity Act (as added by paragraph (1) of this subsection) shall be
required under the last sentence of section 203(f) (8) (B) of such Act
in 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, or 1981; and section 203(f) (8) (C) of such
Act shall not prevent the new exempt amount determined and pub-
lished under section 203(f) (8) (A) in 1977 from becoming effective to
the extent that such new exempt amount applies to individuals other
than those described in section 203(f) (8) (D) of such Act (as so
added).

* * * * * * *

(1) changes in the nature and extent of women's participation
in the labor force,

(2) th ilicrcn sing divorce rate, imd
(3) the etoiioinic valii of womeit's work in the home.

The study shall include appropriate cost analyses.
(b) The Secretary shall submit to the Congress within six months

after the dat.e of the enactment of this Act a full and complete report
on the study carried out under subsection (a).

* * * * * * *

PART F—NATIONAL CoMirissIoN ON SOCIAL SECURITY

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION

SEC.. 361. (a) (1) There is hereby established a commission to be
known as the National Commission on Social Security (hereinafter
referred to as the "Commission").

(2) (A) The Commission shall consist of—
(i) five members to be appointed by the President, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate, one of whom shall, at the
time of appointment, be designated as Chairman of the
Commission;

(ii) t.wo inembeis to be appointed by the Speaker of the House
of Representatives; and

(iii) two members to be appointed by the President pro tern-
pore of tho Senate.

(B) At no timi shall more than three of the members appointed by
the President, one of the members appointed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, or one of the members appointed by the
President pro temporo of the Senate be members of the same political
party.

C) The membership of the Commission shall consist of individuals
who are of recognizea standing and distinction and who possess the
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demonstrated capacity to discharge the duties imposed on the Corn-
tniS1Ofl, 1111(1 shall inclIi(le representatives of the private insurnncc
un(tiIstrv nuid of r(eu1)uet1t and pot(mtinl r(CiJ)UuIt 0 ))(fl(1it.S under
Iii pvUgflhiui iii vol V(?(l US well US UflhiVUlUflhS WllOe (L)ILCLLy is baSeda wtil knowledge or expertise in those programs. No individual

who is otherwise an officer or full-time employee of the United States
shall serve as a member of the Commission.

(D) The. Chairman of the Commission shall designate a member of
the Conimission to act as Vice Chairman of the Commission.

(E) A majority of the members of the Commission shall constitute
quorum, hut a lesser number may conduct hearings.
(F) Members of the Commission shall be appointed for (a term of

two years] a terim which 8Jul11 end on April 1, 1981.
(G) A vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers, but

shall be filled in the same manner as that herein provided for the
appointment of the member first appointed to the vacant position.

(3) Members of the Commission shall receive $138 per diem while
engaged in the actual performance of the duties vested in the Com-
mission, plus reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other neces-
sary expenses incurred in the performance of such duties.

(4) The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chairman, or at the
call of a majority of the members of the Commission; but meetiigs of
tim Côninission shall be held not less frequently than once in each
caicndar month which begins after a majority of the authorized mem-
bçship of the Corniuission has first been appointed.

(b) (1) It slia1 e .he duty and functiOn of the Commission to con-
duct a contmiung study, mvestgation, and leview of—

(A) the Feeial old age1 survivois, and disability insurance
program estab1sJied by title II of the Social Security Act and

(B) the health insuraijc programs established by title XVIII
of such Act

(2) Sueh study, investigation, and review of such programs shallinclude (but. not be limited to)—
(A) the fiscal status of the trust funds established for the

financing of such programs and the adequacy of such trust funds
to meet the inimeliate and long-range financing needs of suchprograms;

(B) the scope of coverage, the adequacy of benefits including
the lneasuremeiit of an adequate retirement income, and the condi-
tions of qualification for benefits provided by such programs in-
cluding the application of th retirement income test to unearned
as well as earntd income

(C) the impact of such programs on, and their relation to, pub-
lic assstauuce programs, nongovernmental retirement and annuity
programs, inedical service delivery systmns, and national employ-ment practices;

(D) any inequities (whether attributable to provisions of law
relating to the establishment and operation of such programs, to
rules and regulations proniulgated in connection with the admin-
istration of such programs, or to administrative practices and pro-cdure,s employed in the carrying out of such programs) which
affect. siubst:intual nuniiwrs of individuals who are insIur(1 or other-
wise eligtble forbenefits under such programs, including inequities
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and inequalities arising out. of marital status, sex, or similar
ciassi 11(11 t ions or categorie.;

(E) [m5i He iilteiii;iti es to the cii fleiit Fedeiiil [)i0gIi ins or
I1 icui lal aspects thereof, iiicl uiding hut jiot. Iiuiuited to (I) a [)IiaS—

iii out. of tim payroll tax with the fiuianciiig of such progiaiiiS
being nccOuiiplislie(l iii some other iiiauiier (including general reve-
nue funding and tim retirement boini), (ii) the estiihlisluiiieiut. of a
system providrng for iiiandtory partieipatioii in aiiv or 811 of the
1ederal progra ins, (iii) the integration of such cii irent Federal
progranis with ptiitte ietireirivnt progruiis. uintl (iv) tin' estab—
lisliunent of a systeiii permitting covered individuals a choice of
public or private progranis or both;

(F) the iieed to develop a special Consumer Price Index for
the elderly, including the fiuia.ncial iliipact that such an index
would have on the costs of the progra.in established niih'r the
Social ecii ntv Act; and

(G) uiietliO(is for eJlertiiely iuui)heiflentiiig (lie ieIi)iiiiltcri(liut.iOiis
of t lie Coiiiiii is.ioii.

(3) lii order to provide an efleet i re op)ortuiinty iou the general j)uil)—
lie to [)artieipat e fully iii the study. iiivestigatioii, and review under
this section, the Coniiiiission, iii roiiducting such study, investigation,
and review. shah hold public lieaiings in as many different geographi-
cal areas of (lie country aspossihle. The residents of each urea where
suwlu a hearing is to l)e lucId shall be giveuu reasouuable advance notice of
1:1w lueiiriuug and an n1equnte opportunity to appear and express their
views on the uiiatters unuder couusideriutjoiu.

(c.) (1) No later than four nuontlus after the date on which ii iuuajority
of the authorized ineiiibership of the Couiimission is initially appointed,
the Commission shall snbmit to the Presideiit and the Congress a
s1)ecial report dles ibilIg the Coriuiriission's plans for conducting the
study, investigation, auid review 1111(1ev subsection (b). with particular
reference. to the scope of such study, investigation, and reiie and the
methods l)uoposel to lie used iii coiiduicting it..

(2) At or before the close of each of (lie first two years after the
date ouu vluiclu a uiiajoritv of the authorized iiueunhershuip of (lie Couiu—
iuliSSiOil is iiijtiiullv appointed, the Counuuuission shall suulnuiit to the
Presi(leiut ilii(l tIn' (1ongress an aiiiiuuuul ieport on the study, investiga—
tioii, auud review uuuider suuhs.ectioui (h) , together with its reeouiuuuueinlu—
tiouis iVit Ii respect to (lie prograilis involved. TIn' serouiul such report;
4uall coiisl it ole I lie tiiiuil iel)orl of (lie (bouuuniission Oil such stuu(l%', iii—
vest igatuoii, iiuud review. ;uiid shin Ii iuwluude its fiiuii I ueco,u,uiiendat ioiis
[uuud 111)011 (lie suuhuuuissioui of such (ma I report. the Coiuuniission sluth I
cease to exist.] ,iid t/iePq,lilli;.'ilOh ,/u,11 eiMr to t.i/Xt oii .1/ltd 1, 7118/.

(d) i) Thie (1OiniiiisiOi1 shall ahrpoiuit an Executive Director of the
Couiuuiiission who shall he coiiupensiuted at a rate fixed by the Coininis—
soui. hail ivliicli shuall not exceed the iate estaldislied for hevel V of the
Execuit ire Schiehuu he hr tithe ). En it('(l tutes Code.

() In addition to flue Executive Director, the Commission shalt
lun ye flue h)oner to appoint aiud lix flue conipeiisntioii of such personnel
115 it. (heeins advisable. iii accordance with flue prorisioiis of title 5,
t ui ited St ates ( 1n1e, goveuiiing appoiiitiiients to the coiuul)etitive serv-
ice. ;uiu(h flue h)io\isiouis of chiii pter 51 .aiud subchapter 1.11 of chapter 53
ot such tithe, relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates.
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(e) In carrying out its duties under this section, the Commission, orally duly aiui llOll'/A(j ('OfllJflitt tll(leof, is Hultilojuzeti () hold suieliile;lriIug, sIt 8.11(1 ll( at such tiuies 8(81 J)i1iC(. 811(1 tiihi. Such esI IiI,oluy,wi ii IeSlH'rf If) lIiflIIen4 wil I, resi)ef.I lo which ii iiiis a leSi)oIlslI)pi.ulll(l('l. I hii Sen iofl, as I he ( 'fliIiiisjoji (In such rollilliji lee iity (l(('lIIfl(lVIsfll)h1' 'l'he (lou irilnul of I ii Collluljssjon o, ally luellIlfel iuuul lion-iyed by 111111 Iliar H(llili,Ijst('I oaths or affinijial lulls 10 iIn• iI)pear_Ilig hefoie the Coniiiiissjoi1 or before any coInhiijtte thereof.(f) The. (.'onllnjSSjoji may secare directly from any (!epartnl('llt oragency of the IlJtetI States such data and information as may be.necessary to enab1 it to carry out its duties under this section. Uponlequest of the Chairman of the Coimnission,any such departmint oragency shall furnish any such data or information to the Commissjon.(g) The. General Services Aclnijnistjatjon shall Droyj(jt' to the Com-mission, on a reimbursable basis, such administrative. support servicesits t1e. Coiiiin iSsiull liiav request.(ii) tliett are. hereby authorized to be approprjatetj such sums asmay be hecessijry to carry out this section.(i) It. shall be the duty of the Health IlIslIlance :flent AdvisoryC011n11 (established by section Th67 of the Social SecuIlit' Ant) toplovkl(. tiiiiel.• notice to the (1oJnllliSsiofl of ajiw fllcetilig, 811(1 the(ilailIllllJl of the Coninjissioji (or his deJegat) shall be entitled toattend any such meeting.

* a * * * * *
SECTION 7 o' THE IA1Lj8)AD Ac

POWERS AND flUT1IS OF P1J. BOARD

• * * * * * *
(d) (I) 'Phie Board shall, for puliposes of thi.s subsection, have the5unt :uIitl(orltv to deteriiii,,e tilt! rights of indivic1al5 descnibedi in sub—(liVj5jon () to have pavIuent.s liiade. on their belia If for hospital insur-loire beiieiji,s ColIsistilug of il1patien, hospital Services, Posthospitai('Xteuldetl cult services, l)osthlospitill IlOnle health services, and out—1)111 ieut hospil al (hiagliosI In servic(5 (all ileleillaftel. referred to asi.viceC 111111cr sectioui ±26. antI mints A :111(1 C of title XVIII, of the)(1a1 Seful rily Act as the Se(reta iy of J-jahthi Eduitatioji and Weblure JIS ullider such section and such paits vith respect to itidividualslo whom .511(11 Sectjojis 811(1 Silchl Pa.1tS i1J)1)hy. For purposes of section 8,II (letel Iil1atiQl With respect to the tights of 811 iJl(hividual 1111db!!' this5!1t)5'(tmIl sli:,hl, excej)t ill the case of a provider of services, bc con-sidered to be a decisioll with respect to an :uIIillIjty.(9) Except,a5 otlle1'yise l)lOvideI ill this Sllbsecfioj1 every personrho—

(i Is atliuilletI age 65 ;ulu-1 (A) is ciii itlefi I.)) 8(1 alllluuitv 11101crI his Act or (1 ) wuul Id be ('H Lit led to such an auniu ity hurul lie(('ilst'(LouIii)(.lls.lt((I :1v1fe ;iiul, iii I lie. ae of a spouse, 1111(1 suchlOUSe s lluisInI,l(h or wife ceased (orll1)eIlsi1.ttd service; on(II) lois fbi. ni lailled age 65 and (A) has been entitled to an:uiinuily iindei sectiou 2 of this Act, or under the lai1ioad Retire—
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ment Act of 1937 and section 2 of this Act, or could have been
includible in the computation of an annuity under section 3(f) (3
of this Act, for not less than 24 (consecutive months and (B
could have been entitled for 24 [consecutive calendar months,
and could currently be entitled, to monthly insurance benefits
under section 223 of the Social Security Act or under section 202
of that Act on the basis of disability if service as an employee
after December 31, 1936, had been included in the term "employ-
ment" as defined in that Act and if an application for disability
benefits had been ified,

shall be. certified to the Secretary of Health, Education2 and Welfare
as a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary under section 226 of the
Social Security Act.

* * * * * * *

0
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Reported by Mr. LONG, with an amendment, and an amendment to the title

EStrike out all alter the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]

AN ACT
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide better

work incentives and improved accountability in the disability

insurance program, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tive8 of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act, with he following table o conthnts nifty be

4 cited ae the "Dioabiity Inauranoc Amendments e1 1979".

TABLE OF CONTENTS

8ee Shev+ *êt4e

8ee & Limitation ot* *otal family bcnofit.D 1*, diabi1ity ee
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8ee & Reduction in number of drop out yeecs fec younger diablod workcr
$ee 4 Weck incentive SGA domonotration project.

$ee & Extraordinary weck oxponaco dee e oovorc dioability.
8ee & Proviaion of cinl weck period fec dioablod widowo end widowcro; oxtonpion

of entitlement e dioability inouranco end related benefito.
8ee Elimination of requirement hM montho in medicare waiting period be

conoooutivo.
8ee & Dioability dotorminationo; Federal review of Me agency allowancoc.
8ee 9 Information e accompany Soorctary'o deoioiono en e olaimant'o nghtL
8ee 4& Limitation en proopcctivo effee of applieat!on.
8ee 44- Limitation en eeec rornande.
8ee 4-& Time limitationo fec docioiono en benefit olaima.
8ee -& Vocational rehabilitation aericoo fee dioablcd individualo.
8ee 44 Continued payment of benofito e intlividuab endec vocational rehabilita

See7 4.& Payment fee oxioting medical evidence.
$ee -l-& Payment of certain fcecel cxponoeo.
Seer 4-7- Periodic review of dioabiity determinatione

1 LIMITATION ON TOTAL FAMILY BBNBFITO iN DI8ABILITY

2 OAOE

3 Sio. 2 (a) Section 203(a) of he Social Security Aet i

4 amended

5 (44 by striking oi*t "except a provided by para

6 graph (W in paragraph (-14 (in e matter preceding

7 subparagraph -A) a4 insorting ifiliett thereof "except

8 as provided by paragraphs (8) a*d (6Y'

9 (2) by redosignating paragraphs (6)7 (74 ftfid (8) as

10 paragraphs (74 (8)7 and (9)7 respectively; and

11 (8) by inserting after paragraph (5) he following

12 new paragraph:

13 -46) Notwithstanding any of he preceding provisions of

14 this subsection other than paragraphs (3)(A), (3)(C), and (5)

15 bj±t subject to section 215(i)(2)(A)(ii)), the total monthly

16 benefits to which beneficiaries tnay be entitled under cctions

17 and 2 foi' any month on the basis of the wages and
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1 HeIf emp1oymon itme of individual oiititlod o diabi1ity

2 insurance benefits (whether e not such total benefits nce eth—

3 ewiso 9ubjeet to reduction under this subsection bitt in lieu of

4 ny reduction under thie subsection which would otherwise

5 be applicable) shall be reduced (before the application of see-

6 tion 224) to the smaller of

7 "(A) 80 percent of such individual's average in-

8 d.e*ed monthly earning9 (.o.i O0 percent of his primary

9 insurance uimount, if larger), o

LO "(B) 4ö0 percent of such individual's primary in-

11 surance amount.".

12 (b)(1) Section 203(a)(2)(D) of such Aet is amended by

13 striking out "pariigraph (-7) nnd inserting in lieu thereof

14 "paragraph (8)".

15 ) Section 203(a)(8) of such Aet, no redesignated by

16 subsection (a)(2) of this section, is amended by striking out

17 "paragraph. (W ati inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph

18 (7)".

19 () Section 215(i)('2)(A)(iiXiIi) f nuch Aet is amended

20 by striking out "section 203(a) 46) Mi4 (74-- an4 inserting in

21 lieu thereof "section 208(a) (-7) and (8)".

22 (4) Section 215(i)(2)(D) such Aet is amended by add

23 ing at the end thorcóf the.foilowing new sentence: "Notwith

24 standing the preceding sentence, such revinon of maximum

25 family benefits shall be rnibcot to paragraph (6) of cction
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1 203(a) (as added by section 2(a)(3) of the Disability Insurance

2 Amendments of 1979).".

3 (e The amendments made by this section shall apply

4 only with respect to monthly benefits payable en the basis of

5 the wagcs and self employment income of on individual

6 whose initial eligibility for benefits (dctermincd under flee-

7 tions 215(a)(3)(B) and 215(a)(2)(A) of the Social Security

8 Act, as applied for this purpose) begins after 1978, and

9 whose initial entitlement to disability insurance benefits (with

10 respect to the period of disability involved) begins after 1979.

11 EDTJ0TION IN NU11BER 9F DROPOUT YEABO PO

12 YOUNOER IMOABLED WORKERO

13 Srxj. & (a Section 215(b)(2)(A) of the Social Security

14 Act is amended to read as follows:

15 "(2)(A) The number of an individual's benefit eomputa

16 tion years equals the number of elapsed years reduced

17 4i in the ease of an individual who is entitled to

18 old ago insurance benefits (except as provided in the

19 second sentence of this subparagraph), Of who has

20 died, by ö years, and

21 -4Ü in the ease of an individual who is entitled to

22 disability insurance benefits, by the number of years

23 equal to one fifth of such individual's elapsed years

24 (disregarding any resulting fractional part of a year),

25 hot net by more than years.
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1 Clause (ii) once applicable with respect to any individual,

2 hal1 continue to apply for purposes of determining such mdi

3 vidual's primary insurance amount after his attainment of age

4 6& or any subsequent eligibility for disability insurance

5 fits unlcss prior to the month in which he attains such age or

6 becomes so eligible there occurs a pcriod of at least con-

7 sccutive months for which he was net cntitlcd to a disability

8 insurance bcncfit. 14 an individual described in clause (ii) is

9 determined in accordance with regulations of the Secretary to

10 have been responsible for providing (and to have provided)

11 the principal eare of a child (of such individual or his or her

I 2 spouse) under the age of throughout more than 6 foIl

13 months in any calendar year which is included in such mdi

14 vidual's elapsed years, bitt which is not disregarded pursuant

15 to clause (ii or to subparagraph (B (in determining such indi

16. vidual's benefit computation years) by reason of the reduction

17 in the number of such individual's elapsed years under clause

18 (4i the number by which such elapsed years are reduced

19 under this subparagraph pursuant to clause (ii) shall be in-

20 creased by one (up to a combined total net exceeding ) for

21 each such calendar year; except that (13 no calendar year

22 shall be disregarded by reason of this sentence (in determin

23 ing such individual's benefit computation years) unless the

24 individual provided such eare throughout more than 6 foil

25 months in such year, (II) the particular eIendar years to be
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1 disregarded under this sentence (in determining such benefit

2 computation years) shall be those years (net otherwise disre

3 gardcd undcr clause (ii)) fef which the total of such

4 ual's wages and self employment income, after adjustment

5 under paragraph (3) is the smallest, and (IH) this sentence

6 shall apply only to the extent that its application would result

7 in a higher primary insurance amount. The number of an

8 individual's benefit computation years as determined under

9 this subparagraph shall is no ease be less than 2

10 (b) Section 223(a)(2) of such Aet is amended by insert

11 ing "and section 215(b)(2)(A)(ii)" after "section 202(g)" is

12 the fitot sentence.

13 (e) The amendments made by this section shall apply

14 only with respect to monthly benefits payable en the basis of

15 the wages and self employment income of an individual

16 whose initial entitlement to disability insurance benefits (with

17 respect to the period of disability involved) begins en Of after

18 January 4 1980; except that the third sentence of section

19 215(b)(2)(A) of the Social Security Aet (as added by such

20 amendments) shall apply only with respect to monthly bone-

21 fits payable fOf months after December 1980.

22 WORK INCENTIVE OOA DEMONOTBATION PROJECT

23 Sno. 4 (a) The Commissioner of Social Security shall

24 develop and carry ei±t experiments and demonstration proj

25 eets designed to determine the relative advantages and disad
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1 vantages of various alternative methods of trcating the work

2 activity of disabled beneficiarics under the old-age, survivors,

3 and disability insurance program, including such methods an

4 a reduction in bonefits based on carnings, designed to encour

5 age the return to work of disabled beneficiaries to the end

6 that savings will accruc to the Trust Funds.

7 Jhe experiments and demonstration projects dove!

8 opcd under subsection shall he of sufficient scope and shall

9 be carried ett on a wide enough scale to permit a thorough

10 evaluation of the alternati've methods under consideratiOn

11 while giving assurance that the results derived from the on-

12 periments and projcots will obtain generally in the operation

13 of the disability insurance program without committing such

14 program to the adoption of any prospective system either l-

15 cally 0? nationally

16 (e) 1n the ease of any experiment oi demonstration proj

17 eet under subsection (a)1 the Secretary may waive compliance

18 with the benefit requirements of titles 14 and XVIIT of the

19 Social Sccwity Aet insofar an io 1cc3uaryJe1! a thorough

20 evaluation of the alternative methods under consideration. No

21 such experiment o project shall he actually placed in

22 ation unless at least ninety days prior thereto a written fe-V

23 port, prepared for purposes of notification and information

24 only and containing a fall and complete description thereof,

25 has been transmitted by the Commissioner of Social Security
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I to the Committee o*i Ways ai4 Moans of the House of Rep

2 respntptjycs o4 to the Committee o Finance of the Senate.

3 Periodic reports o the progress of such experiments td

4 demonstration projects shall be submitted by the Commis

5 sioner to such committees. When appropriate, such reports

6 shall include detailed recommendations fef changes is admin

7 istration o low o both, to carry oit the objectives stated is

8 subsection a)

9 (.d) !1he Commissioner of Social Security shall submit to

10 the Congress to later than January 4 1983, & final report o*,

.11 the experiments and demonstration projects carried out under

12 this section together with any related data and materials

13 which he may consider appropriate.

14 (e) Section 204. of the Social Socurity Aet is amended by

15 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

16 4j) Expenditures made fef experiments and domonstra

17 tion projects under section 4 of the Disability Insuranco

18 Amendments of 1979 shall be made from the Federal P4s-

19 ability Insuanco Prust Fund and the Federal Old Ago and

20 Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, as determined appropriate

21 by the Secretary.".

22 iXTIiAORDINARY WOBK BXPENUBO P0 OEVBIiE

23 DIOABILITY

24 SEp. & Section 223(d)(4) of the Social Security Aet is

25 amended by inserting after the third sentence the following
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I iew sentence: 4n determining whether & individual ii ohIo

2 to engage in substantial gainful activity by reason of hi cam

3 ings, where hi disability is sufficiently severe to rcsult in o

4 functional limitation requiring assistance in ordcr fef hio to

5 work, there shall he cxcludcd from such earnings oo amount

6 cqual to the eest (to the individual) of any attendant eate

7 scrviccs, medical dcviccs, equipment, prosthcscs, and similar

8 items and services (net including routine drugs oi routine

9 medical services unless such drugs oi services ace necessary

10 fec the control of the disabling condition) which ace necessary

11 fec thot purpose, whether oc net such assistance is also need-

12 ed to enable him to carry ont his normal daily functions.".

13 PROVISION OF TRIAL WORK PERIOD FO DI)A1)LED WID

14 Owe WIDOWERe; EXTENSION OF ENTITLEMENT

15 P0 DIOABILITY INO1JANOE AN) UDLATED BENEPITO

16 SEC 6- (a)(1) Section 222(c)(1) of the Social Secunty

17 Aet is amended by striking oat "section 22 oc 202(d)" and

18 inserting in lien thereof "section. 223, 202(d), 202(e), oc

19 202(f)".

20 () Section 222(c)(3) of such Aet is amended by striking

21 eat the period at the end of the first sentence and inserting in

22 lien thereof oc in the ease of an individual entitled to

23 widow's oc widower's insurance benefits under section

24 (e oc 4f) who became entitled to such benefits prior to attain
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1 ing age 6O with the month in which such individual booomci

2 so entitled.".

3 1he amendments made by this subsection shall apply

4 with respect to individuals whose disability has not been de-

5 terminod to have ceased prior to the date of the enactment of

6 this Act.

7 (b)(1)(A) Section 223(a)(1) of such Act is amcndcd by

8 striking oot the period at the end of the first sentence and

9 inserting in liei± thereof if latef (and subject to subscotion

10 (e)) the fifteenth month following the end of such individual's

11 trial work period determined by application of sectiOn

12 322(c)(4)(A).".

13 Section 202(d)(1)(G) of such Act is amended by

14 (i by rcdcsignating clauses (i and (4i as clauses

15 (4 and (]3)T respectively,

16 (ii) by inserting "the later of (i)- immediately be-

17 fefe "the third month", and

18 (iii) by striking etit ifoti (if later)" and inserting in

19 lieu thereof the following: "(or, if later, and subject to

20 section 223(c), the fifteenth month following the end of

21 such individual's trial work period determined by appli

22 cation of section 222(c)(4)(A)), of (ii)".

23 (G Section 202(e)(1) of such Act is amended by striking

24 out the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof the

25 following: if later (and subject to section 22a()), the
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1 fifteenth month following the eiid of such individual's 4i4a1

2 work period determined by application of cction

3 222(c)(4)(A).".

4 (P Section 202((1) of auch Aet i amended by striking

5 oi±t the period t the e*4 &nd inserting in liei± thereof the

6 following: -oc if later (an4 subject to section 223(c)) the

7 fifteenth month following the end of such individual's 4i4a1

8 work period determined by application of section

9 222(o)(t)(A).".

10 (2 Section 22 of such Aet i amended by adding t the

11 end thereof the following new subsection:

12 4e) No benefit shall be payable under subsection d) 4e)

13 ec of section 202 oc under subsection (a)(1) to an individual

14 fec any month after the third month in which he engages in

15 substantial gainful activity during the 16 month period fel—

16 lowing the end of hia 4i4a1 work period determined by

17 tien of section 222(c)(1)(A).".

18 (3 Section 226(b) of such Aet ia amended

19 by striking oet "ending with the month" in

20 the matter following paragraph (2 and inserting in lien

21 thereof "ending (subject to the last sentence of this

22 subsection) with the month" and

23 (B) by adding at the end thereof the following

24 new sentence: "For purposes of this subsection, an in-

25 dividual who has had a period of tcial work which
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1 cndcd &s provided in cetion 222(e)(4)(A), o4 whose

entitlement to bonofit@ e tatu tti st qualified railroad

3 retirement beneficiary &s dceribed in paragraph (-2) hfts

4 @uboguently terminated, ohall be deemed to be entitled

5 to ueh bencfit to occupy such tatu (notwith

6 standing the termination of ueh entitlement Of tatu)

7 fei the period of eonecutivc month@ throughout ff11 of

8 which the physical Of mental impairment, oi which

9 ueh entitlement Of status wao bacd, continuo, bt*t

10 oot in exce of 24 such months.".

11 (4) The amendmcntn made by thio 3uboction ha1l apply

12 with ropect to inthvidual@ whoac di2abiity Of blindness

13 (whichever ffl& be applicable) ha not been determined to

14 have ceased prior to the dote of the enactment of thio Act.

15 I)LIMINA't'tpN O RQUIIEMBNT ThAT MONTHO IN

16 MEDIOAnn WAITING PERIOD B CONQEOUTIVE

17 Sno. 7-. (a)(1)(A) Section 226(b)(2) of the Social Security

18 Aet is amended by striking ont "consecutive" in clauses (A)

19 nd(B).

20 (-B) Section 226(b) of such Aet is further amended by

21 striking oti.t "consecutive" in the matter following paragraph

22(2)
23 (2) Section 1811 of such Aet is amended by striking otit

24 "consecutive".
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1 f Section 1837(g)(1) ofsueh Aet i amended by

2 ing ei±t "consecutive".

3 4) Section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the Railroad Retirement Aet of

4 1974 i amended by etriking ei*t "consecutive" each place it

5 appears.

(3 (b) Scetion 2.6 of the Social Security Aet i amended

7 by r-edcsignating subsection Ø t-ubscetion nn4 by in-.

8 crting after subsection (e the following newsubsection:

9 1kw purposes of subsection b) (and fof purposes of

10 section 1837(g)(1) of this Aet n4 section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the

11 Railroad Retirement Aet of 1974), e 4 mon.tho fof which

12 an individual hoe to have been entitled to specified monthly

13 benefits en the basis of disability in order to become entitled

14 to hospital insurance benefits on such basis effective with any

15 particular month (or to be deemed to have enrolled in the

16 supplementary medical imuranee program, on the basis of

17 such entitlement, by reason of section -1837(f)), where such

18 individual had been entitled to specified monthly benefits of

19 the same type during a previous period which terminated—

more than O months before that particular

21 month in any ease whore such monthly benefits were

22 of the type specified in clause (A)(-i) Of (B of ubscetion

23 b)(2), or

24 more than 84 months before that particular

25 month in any ease whore such monthly benefits were
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1 of the typo spocifiud n ohuoo (A)(ii) e A)(iii) of such

2 subsection,

3 shall net include any month which occurred during such pie-

4 vious period.".

5 (e) The amendments made by this scetion shall apply

6 with respect to hospital ksurance e suppk)lnontary medical

7 insurance benefits fe months after the month in which this

8 Aet is enacted.

9 DIDABILITY DETEBMINATIONQ; FEDERAL REVIEW OF

10 OTATB AOENOY ALLOWANOBO

11 Sio. & (a) Scction 221(a) of the Social Security Aet is

12 amended to read 875 follows:

13 "(a)(1) In the ease of any individual, the determination

14 of whether o net he is under a disability (as dcfincd in see-

15 tine 216(i) e 223(d)) and of the day such disability began,

16 and the determination of the day on which such disability

17 ceases, shall be made by a State agency in any State that

18 notifies the Secretary in writing that it wishes to make such

19 disability dotcrrnination commencing with such month so the

20 Secretary and the State agree upon, hut only if (A) the

21 rctary has not found, under subsection (b)(1), that the State

22 agency has substantially failed to make disability determina

23 tions in accordance with the applicable provisions of this see-

24 tine Of rules issued thereunder, and (B) the State has not

25 notified the Secretary, under subsection (b)(2), that it does
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1 net wish to make ouch determinations. 14 the Secretary once

2 makes the finding described in clause (A) of the preceding

3 sentence, e the Stato givc the notice referred to in olausc

4 (B of such sentence, the Secretary may thereafter detorminc

5 whether (and, if se beginning with which month and under

6 what conditions) the State may makc again disability dctcr

7 minations under this paragraph.

8 -42) The disability determinations deseribcd in para

9 graph (4-) made by a State agency shall be made in accord

10 anec with the pertinent provisions of this title and the stand

11 ds and criteria contained in regulations e other written

12 guidelines of the Secretary pertaining to matters ouch as dis-

13 ability determinations, the class ot classes of individuals with

14 respect to which a State may make disability determinations

15 (if it does not wish to do so with respect to all individuals in

16 the State), and the conditions under which it may choose not

17 to make all such determinations. In addition, the Secretary

18 shall promulgate regulations specifying, in such detail as he

19 deems appropriate, performance standards and administrative

20 requirements and procedures to be followed in performing the

21 disability determination function in order to onsure effective

22 and uniform administration of the disability insurance pro-

23 gram throughout the United States. The regulations may, far

24 example, specify matters such as
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1 4A the adminitratiyo structure end the relation-

2 ship between various unite of the StMe agency reapon

3 sible fe disability determinations

4 the physical looMien of end relationship

5 among agency staff unite, end ethet individuals or or-

6 ganizationl3 performing teoks for the State agency, end

7 standards for the availability to apl4eoi+ts end bcncfi

8 ciarics of facilities for making disability determinations,

9 "(C Statc agency perfernenee ei4terie including

10 the rate of accuracy of deeisiono the timc periods

11 within which determinations mi*st be niadeT the proce

12 dures for end the scope of review by the Secretary,

13 and7 as he finds appropriate, by the State7 of ito per-

14 formanop in individual, cases and in oleoses of eases,

15 and rules governing access of ep opriete Federal effi-

16 eials to State offices end to State reeordo relating to ito

17 administration of the disability detertniaet,ion function,

18 -(D) fiscal control p ee4es that the State agcn
19 ey ay be required to adopt,

20 (E) the submission of eperte and ether data, tn

21 suph form end at such time as the Secretary may re-

22 guiro, concerning the State ageney!e activities relating

23 to the disability determination proeess and
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"W) any other rules designcd to facilitate, or

2 tvol or atisure the equity and uniformity of the State's

3 disability determinations.".

4 Section 221(b) of such Aet io amended to read a

5 follows:

6 "(b)(1) If the Secretary finds, aftcr notice and oppor

7 tunity for a hearing, that a State agency io substantially fail-

8 ing to make disability determinations in a manner consistent

9 with his regulations and other written guidelines, the Sccrc

10 tacy shall, not earlier than 4-80 days following hi finding,

11 make the disability determinations referred to in subsection

12 (a)(1).

13 4) If a Statc, having notified the Secretary of ito in-

14 teot to make disability determinatiors under subsection (a)(1),

15 no longer wishes to make such determinations, it shall notify

16 the Secretary in writing of that fact, and, if an agency of the

17 State iw making disability determinations at the time such

18 notice i given, it shall continue to do o for not leso than 4-80

19 days. Thereafter, the Secretary shall make the disability de-

20 terminations referred to in subsection (a)(1).".

21 (e Section 221(c) of such Aet i& amended to read a

22 follows:

23 "(e)(1) The Secretary in accordance with paragraph 42

24 shall review determinations, made by State agencies pursu

25 ant to thia section, that indivi4uals are under disabilities

H.R. 3236—rs———2
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dcfincd in scction J16(i) or 223(d)). 4 i result of aoy such

review, the Secretary moy determine that ft,il individual is net

under a disability (as o defined) or that such individual's

disability began en a day later than that determined by such

agcncy, or that such disability ccasod en a day earlier than

that determined by such agency. Aay review by the Score

t&r.y of a Statc agency determination under the preceding

provisions of thifi paragraph shall be made before any action

is takcn to implement such determination and before any

benefits are paid en the basis thereof.

n carrying eat the provisions of paragraph (4-) with

respect to the review of determinations, made by State agcn—

eies pursuant to this section, that individuals are under dis-

abilities (as defined ie section 216(i) or 223(d)), the Secretary

shall review

-(A) at 4-ô percent of all such determinations

made by State agencies in the fiscal year 1980,

4B) at least 5 percent of all such determinations

made by State agencies in the fiscal year 1981, and

"(C) at least 6ö percent of all such determinations

made by State agencies in any fiscal year alter the ha-.

eal year 1981.".

(44 Section 221(d) of such Aet is amended by striking

eat "(a)" and inserting in liet* thereof "(a), (b)".

1

9-a

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1 (e) The fiist sentence of scetion 221(c) of such Aet io

2 amended

3 44 by striking ei±t "which ha oo agreement with

4 the Secretary" tii4 inserting in lieu thereof "which io

5 making disability determinations under subsection

6 (a)(1)",

7 (2) by striking out may be mutually agreed

8 upon" aid inserting in lieu thereof determined by

9 the Secretary", and

10 (3) by striking out "carrying out the agreement

11 under thio section" and inserting in lieu thereof "mak

12 ing disability determinations under subsection (a)(1)".

13 ( Section 221(g) of such Aet is amended

14 (4-) by striking out "has no agreement under sub-

15 section and inserting in lieu thereof "does not no-

16 dcrtakc to perform disability determinations under sub-

17 section (a)(1), Of which has been found by the Secre

18 tauy to have substantiafly failed to make disability de-

19 terminations in a manner consistent with his regula

20 tions and guidelines", and

21 (2) by striking out "not included in an agreement

22 under subsection (b)- and inserting in lieu thereof 4fof

23 whom no State undertakes to make disability determi

24 nations".
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1 4g The amcndmcnts made by thio scetion shall be

2 beginning with the twclfth month following the month in

3 which hi Aet in enacted. Any State that, on the effective

4 4te of the amendments made by thin section, hn in effcct an

5 agrccmcnt with the Sceretary of Health, Education, and

6 Welfare under section 221(a) of the Social Security Aet (-as in

7 effect prior to such amendments) wil4 be deemed to have

8 given to the Secretary the notice peoified in section

9 221(a)(1) of such Aet as amended by this section, in liei* of

10 continuing such agreement in effect after the effective 4ate of

11 such amendments. Thereafter, a State may notify the Score-

12 tai.y in writing that it no longer wishes to make disability

13 dctcrmnatioas, cffcctive not less than 480 days after it is

14 given.

15 (h The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

16 shall submit to the Committee on Ways and Means of the

17 1{ousc of Representatives and to the Committee en Finance

18 of the Senate by January 4- 1980, n detailed plo en hew he

19 expects to assume the functions and operations of a State

20 disability determination t*nit when thin becomes necessary

21 under the amendments made by this section. Such plo

22 should assume the uninterrupted operation of the disability

23 determination function and the utilization of the best qualified

24 persoimel to carry es-t such function. II any amendment of

25 Federal law Of regulation is required to carry ei*t such plan,
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1 recoffimendations fot such amendment should be includcd

2 he plan for action by such cominittecs, or for submittal 1w

3 such committees with appropriate recommendations to he

4 committees having jurisdiction ovcr he Federal ei44 service

5 ond retirement laws.

6 INFORMATION P9 ACCOMPANY @E0I1ETARY'e DEOIONO

7 *0 P(3 CLAIMANT'e RIouTe

8 SEp. (e Scetion 205(b) of he Social Security Ae is

9 amended by inserting after he first scntenec he following

10 tiew scntcnccs: "Any such dceision by the Soerctary shall

11 contain ft statement of the ease setting forth (14 a citation arid

12 discussion of the pertinent biw aod regulation, (2 a list of the

13 evidence of record aod a summary of the evidence, an4 (-3)

14 the Secretary's determination and the reason or reasons upon

15 which it is based.

16 (b) The amendment made by subsection (e shall apply,

17 with respect 'to decisions made en and after 'the fir-st day of

18 the second month following the month in which 'this Ant is

19 enacted.

20 LIMITATION ØN PROOPEOTIVE EFFECT Of APPLICATION

21 SEp. 4O (e Section 202)(2) of the Social Security Aet

22 is amended to read as follows:

23 2) An application for any monthly benefits under this

24 section filed before 'the fir-st month in which the applicant

25 satisfies the requirements for such benefits shall be deemed a
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I VftIi(I fll)PIIeHIi1I (st*t liaII hf (lectIIc(I to live Iwett tt-1o4 ni

2 such first month) o4y if the applicant satisfics the require

3 monts for such benefits bcforc the Secretary makes final

4 decision o the application d ie request under scetion

5 205(b) for noticc d opportunity for hearing thcrcon in

6 madc er if such request in made, bcforc decision based

7 upon the evidence adduced ot the hearing in made (regardless

8 of whcthcr such decision becomcs the final deision of the

9 Secretary).".

U) (Ii) Section 21B(i)(2)(G) of such Aet in amended

11 4-) by inserting "(and shall he deemed to have

12 been filed Oft such first day)" immediately after "shall

13 be deemed valid application" in the first sentence,

14 ) by striking et*t the period ot the eftd of the

15 first sentence ond inserting in lieti thereof "and no

16 quest under section 205(b) for notice ned opportunity

17 for hearing thereon in made or if such n request in

18 made, before n decision based upon the evidence nd-

19 duced M the hearing in made (regardless of whether

20 such decision becomes the final decision of the

21 tary).", nod

22 () by striking not the second sentence.

23 (e) Section 223(b) of such Aet in amended

24 (-1-) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to have

25 been filed in such first month)" immediately after



I ''shull he deemed t valid application'' in the fl-F+t s+'*t—

2 tcnee,

3 () by striking oi4 the period at the efid ef the

4 fi-rat sentence and inserting in lien thereof "and tie

5 guest under section 205(b) fec notice and opportunity

6 fec a hearing thcrcon is made, tic i such a request is

7 made, before a decision haed upon the evidence ad-

8 duced at the hearing is made (regardless. ef whçther

9 such decision becomes the fi-nal decision ef the Secrc

10 tary).", and

11 (-34 by striking tint the second sentence.

12 (4-) The amendments made by this section shall apply te

13 applications li-i-ed after the month in which this Aet is

14 enacted.

15 LIMITATION N OOIJItT IIEMANDE

16 SEc. 44- The sixth sentence ef section 205(g) ef the

17 Social Security Ant is amended b striking tint ftll that pce-

18 ccdes "and the Secretary shall" and inserting in lien thereof

19 tk following: "The court may, en motion ef the Secretary

20 made fec good cause shown before he files his answer, ce-

91 mand the ease te the Secretary fec further action by the Sec

22 retary, and it inay at any time order additional evidence te be

23 taken before the Secretary, hat enly upon a showing that

24 there is new evidence which i-s material and that there is
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1 good cause fof the failure to incorporate such cvidcnce f10

2 the record iii o prior prQcecding;".

3 TIME LIMITATIONS PO DECISIONS ON BENEFIT CLAIMS

4 Sno. 4-2w The Secretary of Health, Education, d

5 fare shall submit to the Congress, flO later than January 4-

6 1980, o report rccommending the establishment of appropri

7 a7t,e time limitations governing decisions ei claims for bcncfits

8 under title 14 of the Social Security Aet Such report shall

9 specifically recommend

10 (44 the maximum period of time (after application

11 for o payment under such title i filed) within which

12 the initial decision of the Secretary os to the rights of

13 the applicant should be made;

14 (2) the maximum period of time (after application

15 for reconsideration of ony decision described iii para

1(3 graph (44 is filed) within which o decision of the ccrc

17 tarry ei such reconsideration should be made;

18 (2) the maximum period of time (after o request

19 for o hearing with respect to a*iy decision described i

20 paragraph (44 is filed) within which o decision of the

21 Secretary upon such hearing (whether affirming, modi

22 fng, or reversing such decision) should be made; od

23 (4) the maximum period of time (after request

24 for review by the Appeals Council with respect to ony

25 decision described i paragraph (44 is made) within
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1 to the eo4 thftt savings will accrue to the Trust Funds a ft

2 result of rehabilitating such individuals into substantial gain

3 fttl activity, there oe authorized to he transferred from the

4 Fcdcral Old Age aii4 Survivors Insuranoc Trust Fund afid

5 the Fcdcral Disability Insurance Trust Fund each fiscal year

6 such sums 07s may he neeessary to cnablc the Secretary to

7 reimburse

8 4i) the general funìd in the Treasury of the

9 united States fef the Federal share, ood

10 -4il) the State fof twice the State share,

11 of the reasonable aod necessary costs of vocational rehabilita

12 tioo services furnished such individuals (including services

13 during their waiting periods), under a State pleo fof vocation

14 of rehabilitation services approved under title I of the Reha

15 biitation Aet of 19739 U.S.C. 7'-O.1 et seq.), which result in

16 their performance of substantial gainful activity which lasts

17 ffw a continuous period of 1- months, Of which result in their

18 employment fof a continuous period of 1- months in a she!

19 tcred workshop meeting the requirements applicable to ft

20 nonprofit rehabilitation facility under paragraphs (8 aiid

21 (10)(L) of section . of such Aet 9 U.S.C. 7-06 (8 aii4

22 (1O)(iL)). The determination that the vocational rehabilitation

23 services contributed to the successful return of such individ.

24 'aalo to substantial gainful activity Of their employment in

25 sheltered workshops, aftd the determination of the amount of
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1 costs to be rcimbursed under this subsection, shall be made

2 by the Commissioner e Social Security ifi accordance with

3 criteria formulated by him.

4 -42.) Payments undcr this subsection shall be made i

5 advancc e by way e reimbursement, with necessary adjust

6 ments fef overpayments o4 underpaymonts.

7 -.434 Money pHi4 from the Trust Funds under th i±b-

8 section fof the rcimbursement of the costs of providing serv

9 ieee to individuals who ofø entitled to benefits under section

10 (including services during their woitiog periods), who

ii oie entitled to benefits under section 202(d) ot the basis of

12 the wages ood self employment income of such individuals,

13 shall be charged to the Federal Disability Insurance Trust

14 Fund, ood ff14 other money pHid from the Trust Funds under

15 thie sibscction shall be charged to the Federa' Old-Age ood

16 Survivors Insurance Trust Fund. T-he Secretary shall deter

17 mine according to such methods o+i4 procedures he y

18 deem appropriate

19 "(A) the total amount to be reimbursed fef the

20 ee&t of services under thie subsection, ood

21 "(B) subject to the provisions of the preceding

22 sentence, the amount which should be charged to each

23 of the Trust Funds.

24 Fof the purposes of tliio subsection the term 'voca

25 tionftl rehabilitation services' shall have the meaning a-signcd
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1 i1 i+ it1e 1 of the Rehabilitation Aet of 1973 (21 U.S.C. 741

2 et seq.), except that such services ii+ay be limited in type,

3 scope, Of amount fi accordance with regulations of the Sec

4 retary dcsigncd to achieve the purpose of this subsection.

5 -) The Secretary i authorized ftft4 directed to study

(3 alternative mcthods of providing at4 financing the costs of

7 vocational rehabilitation services to disabled beneficiaries

8 under thie title to the ei4 that maximum savings wil4 rcsul-t

9 to the Trust Funds. O of before January 4- 1980, the See—

10 rotary shall transmit to the President ftft4 the Congress ft

11 report which shall contain hio findings ftfl4 aiy conclusions

12 fttd recommendations he my have.".

13 b) The amendment made by subsection (ft) shall apply

14 with respect to fiscal years beginning after September

15 1981.

16 CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITU P0 INDIVIDUAL@

17 UNDER VOCATIONAL REIIA.DILITATION PLANS

18 Sio. 44 ( Section 22& of the Social Security Aet i&

19 amended by inserting "(a)" after "Sno. 225.", ftft4 by adding

20 at the e.i4 thereof the following tew subsection:

21 !4b) Notwithstanding aiy other provision of this title,

22 payment to ftft individual of benefits based øfl disability (as

23 described i+ the fitst sentence of subsection (a)) shall et be
24 terminated of suspended because the physical Of mental in—
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1 pairment Oft which the individual's entitlcment to such

2 fibascdhooomoyhavcceasedif—

3 (44 such individual i participating i+i oo

4 l)rocd vocational rehabilitation program under o State

5 p4a approved under title 4 of the Rehabilitation Aet of

6 1973, ood

7 .(2) the Commissioner of Social Security deter

8 mines tI+&t the completion of such program, oi its oem-

9 tinuation fei o specified period of time, will increase

10 the likelihood tht such individual moy (following his

ii participation i+i such program) be permanently removed

12 from the disability benefit rolls.".

13 b) Section 2 25(a) of such Aet os designated under si±h-

14 section (o of this section) is amended by striking oet "this

15 section" each place it appears ood inserting i+i lieo thereof

16 "this subsection".

17 PAYMENT on EXI@TINO MEDICAL EVIDENCE

18 SEC. 4-5w 4o Section 223(d)(5) of the Social Security Aet

19 is amended by adding &t the en4 thereof the following oew

20 sentence: "Any non-Federal hospital, clinic, laboratory, e

21 other provider of mediefrl services, e physician oet i+i the

22 employ of the Federal Government, which upplics medical

23 evidence required by the Secretary under this paragraph shall

24 be entitled to payment from the Secretary fef the reasonable

25 eost of providing such edeneo.".
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1 (b) Phe amendment made by mbcction shall apply

2 with respcct e evidence supplied on Of after the 4ate of the

3 enactment of this Act.

4 PAYMENT F OEIITAIN TRAVEL EXPENE

5 Sno. 4-6 Section 20.1 of the Social Sceurity Aet as

6 amended by section 4e) of this Act) is amended by adding at

7 the end thercof the following new subsection:

8 !4k) There aie authorized to be made available fef e-

9 pdnditurc, oj±t of the Federal Old Age and Survivors Insur

10 anee Trust Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust

11 Fund as determined appropriate by the Secretary), such

1 2 amounts a are required to pay travel expenses, either on an

13 actual eost Of commuted basis, to individuals for travel

14 dent to medical examinations requested by the Secretary in

15 eenncction with disability determinations under section 221,

16 and to parties, their representatives, and all reasonably flee-

17 essary witnesses for travel within the United States as de-

18 fined i-n section 210(i)) to attend reconsideration interviews

19 and proceedings before administrative law judges with re-

20 speet to such detcrminatiem. The amount available under the

21 preceding sentence for payment for air travel by any pe-zoon

22 shall nets exceed the coach fare for air travel between the

23 points involved unless the nse of first class accommodations

24 is required as determined under regulations of the Secretary)

25 because of such person's health condition or the unavailabil
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I uty 01 ftl-I4Wttt4l-V0 fl1M)tt ifft4tIiffHt4 itiI 11w ftTh0IIII nvitiInhl'

2 fof payment fof other travel by any person shall net exceed

3 the eeat of travel (bctwccn the points involved) by the most

4 economical and expeditious means of transportation appropri

5 ate to -uch person's health condition, an spccified in such

6 regulations.".

7 PERIODIC REVIEW ØF DIOABILITY DETERMINATION8

8 Sio 4.7-c Section 224 of the Social Security Aet i

9 amended by adding at the end thereof the following ne-w

10 scetioll:

11 -4h In any case where an individual i oi has been de—

12 tcrmined to be under a disability, milcss a finding is of has

13 been made that such disability is permanent, the case shall be

14 reviewed by the applicable State agency Of the Secretary (as

15 may be appropriate), foi purposes of continuing eligibility, at

16 least once every 2 years. Reviews of eases under the preced

17 ing sentence shall he in addition tOT and 9hall not he consid

I efeti an a substitute fo-r- any other reviews which te required

19 oc provided far under Of in the administration of thin title.".

20 That this Act may be cited as the "Social Security Dis-

21 ability Amendments of 1979".
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Sec. 504. Eligibility of aliens for SSJ benefits.
Sec. 505. Additional funds for demonstration project relating to ter7ninally ill ndi-

viduals.
Sec. .506. Authority for demonstration project&
Sec. .507. 1ncluion in wages of FJGA taxes paid by employer.

1 TITLE I—PRO VISIONS RELATING TO DISABIL-

2 ITY BENEFITS UNDER OASDI PROGRAM

3 LIMITATION ON TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS IN DISABILITY

4 GASES

5 SEC. 101. (a) Section 203(a) of the Social Security

6 Act is amended—

7 (1) by striking out "except as provided by para-

8 graph (3)" in paragraph (1) (in the matter preceding

9 subparagraph (A)) and inserting in lieu thereof "except

10 as provided by paragraphs (3) and (6) ";

11 (2) by redesignating paragraphs (6), (7), and (8)

I as 7)aragraph (7), ('8,), and (9), respectively; and

13 ('3,) by inserting after paragraph ('5,) the following

14 new paragraph:

15 "(6) Notwithstanding any of the preceding provisions of

i€ this subsection other than paragraphs (3)(A), (3)(C,), and ('5,)

17 (but subject to section 215(i) (2) (A) (ii)), the total monthly

18 benefits to which beneficiaries may be entitled under sections

19 202 and 223 for any month on the basis of the wages and

11.R. 323t;—i•s——3
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1 self-employment income of an individual entitled to disability

2 insurance benefits, whether or not such total benefits are oth-

3 erwise subject to reduction under this subsection but after

4 any reduction under this subsection which would otherwise

5 be applicable, shall be, reduced or further reduced, (before the

6 application of section 224) to the smaller of—

7 "(A) 85 percent of such individuals average in-

8 dexed monthly earnings (or 100 percent of his primary

9 insurance amount, if larger), or

10 "(B) 160 percent of such individual's primary in-

11 surance amount. ".

12 (b)(1) Section 203 (a) (2) (D) of such Act is amended by

13 striking out "paragraph (7)" and inserting in lieu thereof

14 "paragraph (8)".

15 (2) Section 203(a)(8) of such Act, as redesignated by

1( sub.sec/jon (a)(2) of this section, is amended by striking out

17 'paragraph (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof 'paragraph

18 (7)"

19 (3) Section 215(i) (2) (A)(ii) (ill) of such Act is amend-

0 ed by striking out "section 203(a) (6) and (7)" and inserting

21 in lieu thereof "section 203(a) (7) and (8) ".

22 (4) Section 215(i) (2) (D) of such Act is amended by

23 adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Not-

24 withstanding the preceding sentence, such revision of maxi-

25 mum family benefits shall be subject to paragraph. (6) of sec-
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1 turn 203(a) ('as added by .iection 101 (a) (3) of 1/ic ASocIal Se-

2 curity Disability Amendments of 1979). ".

3 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

4 only with respect to monthly benefits payable on the basis of
5 the wages and self-employment income of an individual who
6 first becomes eligible for benefits (determined under sections

7 215(a) (3) (B) and 215(a) (2) (A) of the Social Security Act,

8 as applied for this purpose) after 1978, and who first be-
9 comes entitled to disability insurance benefits after 1979.

10 REDUCTION IN NUMBER OF DROPOUT YEARS FOR

El YOUNGER DiSABLED WORKERS

12 SE C. 102. (a) Section 215(b) (2) (A) of the Social Secu-
13 rity Act is amended to read as follows:

14 "(2)(A) The number of an individual's benefit computa-

15 tion years equals the number of elapsed years reduced—

16 "(i) in the case of an individual who is entitled to

17 old-age insurance benefits (except as provided in the
18 second sentence of this subparagraph,), or who has died,
19 by 5 years, and

2() "('ii,) in the case of an individual who is entitled
21 to disability insurance benefits, by 1 year or, if great-
22 er, the number of years equal to one-fifth of such mdi-
23 vidual's elapsed years (disregarding any resulting frac-
24 tional part of a rear), but not by more than 5 years.
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I Clause once applicable with respect to any individual,

2 shall continue to apply for purposes of determining such mdi-

3 vidual 's primary insurance amount for purposes of any sub-

4 sequent eligibility for disability or old-age insurance benefits

5 unless prior to the month in which he attains such age or

6 becomes so eligible there occurs a period of at least 12 con-

7 secutive months for which he was not entitled to a disability

8 or an old-age insurance benefit. The number of an indit,id-

9 ual 's benefit computation years as determined under this sub-

10 paragraph shall in no case be less than 2. ".

11 (h) Section 223(a) (2) of such Act is amended by insert-

12 ing "and section 215(b) (2) (A)(ii)" after "section 202(q)" in

13 the first sentence.

14 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

15 only with respect to monthly benefits payable on the basis of

1 G i/ic uqes and self-employment income of an individual who

7 fir.'t becomes entitled to disability ins urunce benefits after

18 1979.

19 PROVISiONS RELATING TO MEDICARE WAiTING PERIOD

20 FOR RECIPIENTS OF DISABILITY BENEFITS

21 SEC. 103. (a)(1)(A) Section 226(b)(2) of the Social

22 Security Act is amended by striking out "consecutive"in

23 clauses (A) and (B).
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1 (13) Section 226(b) of such Act is further amended by

2 striking out "consecutive" in the matter following paragraph

3 (2).

4 (2) Section 1811 of such Act is amended by striking out

5 "consecutive ".

6 (3) Section 183 7(g)(l) of such Act is amended by strik-

7 ing out "consecutive ".

8 (4) Section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the Railroad Retirement Act

9 of 1974 is amended by striking out "consecutive" each place

10 it appears.

11 (b) Section 226 of the Social Security Act is amended

12 by redesignating subsection (f) as subsection (g), and by in-

13 serting after subsection (e) the following new subsection:

14 "(f) For purposes of subsection (b) (and for purposes of

15 section 1837(g)(l) of this Act and section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the

16 Railroad Retirement Act of 1974), the 24 months for which

17 an individual has to have been entitled to specified monthly

18 benefits on the basis of disability in order to become entitled

19 to hospital insurance benefits on. such basis effective with any

20 particular month (or to be deemed to have enrolled in the

21 supplementary medical insurance program, on the basis of

22 such entitlement, by reason of section 183 7(f)), where such

23 individual had been entitled to specified monthly benefits of

24 the same type during a previous period which terminated—
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1 "(1) more than 60 months before that particular

2 month in any case where such monthly benefits were of

3 the type specified in clause (A)(i) or (B) of subsection

4 (b)(2), or

5 "(2) more than 84 months before that particular

6 month in any case where such monthly benefits were of

7 the type specified in clause (A)(ii) or (A)(iii) of such

8 subsection,

9 shall not include any month which occurred during such pre-

10 vious period. ".

11 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

12 with respect to hospital insurance or supplementary medical

13 insurance benefits for services provided after June 1980.

14 CONTINUATION OF MEDICARE ELIGIBILITY

15 SEC. 104. (a) Section 226(b) of such Act is amended—

16 (1) by striking out "ending with the month" in

17 the matter following paragraph (2) and inserting in

18 lieu thereof "ending (subject to the last sentence of this

19 subsection) with the month ' and

20 (2) by adding at the end thereof the following new

21 sentence: "For purposes of this subsection, an individ-

22 ual who has had a period of trial work which ended as

23 provided in section 222 (c) (4) (A), and whose entitle-

24 ment to benefits or status as a qualified railroad retire-

25 ment beneficiary as described in paragraph (2) has
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I subsequently terminated, shall be deemed to be entitled

2 to such benefits or to occupy such status (notwithstand-

8 ing the termination of such entitlement or status) for

4 the period of consecutive months throughout all of

5 which the physical or mental impairment, on which

6 such entitlement or status was based, continues, but

7 not in excess of 24 such months. '

8 (1) The amendment made by this section shall become

9 effective on July 1, 1980, and shall apply with respect to any

10 individual whose disability has not been aetermined to have

11 ceased prior to that date.

12 TITLE Il—PROVISIONS RELATING TO

13 DISABILITY BENEFITS UNDER SSI

14 BENEFITS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO PERFORM SUBSTAN-

15 TIAL GAINFUL ACTIVITY DESPiTE SEVERE MEDICAL

16 IMPAIRMENT

17 SEC. 201. (a) Title XVJ of the Social Security Act is

18 amended by adding after section 1618 the following new

19 section:

20 "BENEFITS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO PERFORM SUBSTAN-

21 TIAL GAINFUL ACTIVITY DESPITE SEVERE MEDICAL

22 IMPAIRMENT

23 "SEC. 1619. (a) Any individual who is an eligible in-

24 dividual ('or eligible spouse) by reason of being under a dis-

25 ability, and would otherwise be denied benefits by reason of
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1 section 1611(e) (4), or who ceases to be an eligible individual

2 (or eligible spouse) because his earnings have demonstrated a

3 capacity to engage in substantial gainful activity, shall nev-

4 ertheless qualify for a monthly benefit equal to an amount

5 determined under section 1611(b)(1) (or, in the case of an

6 individual who has an eligible spouse, under section

7 1611(h('2,)), and for purposes of titles XIX and XX of this

8 Act shall be considered a disabled individual receiving sup-

9 plemental security income benefits under this title, for so long

10 as the Secretary determines that—

11 "(1) such individual continues to have the dis-

12 abling physical or mental impairment on the basis of

13 which such individual was found to be under a disabil-

14 ity, and continues to meet all non-disability-related re-

15 quirements for eligibility for benefits under this title;

16 and

17. "(2) the income of such individual, other than in-

18 come excluded pursuant to section 1612(b), is not

19 equal to or in excess of the amount which would cause

20 him to be ineligible for payments under section

21 1611(b) (if he were otherwise eligible for such

22 payments).

23 "(b)Any individual who would qualify for a monthly

24 benefit under subsection (a) except that his income exceeds

25 the limit set forth in subsection (a) (2), and any blind mdi-
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1 vidual who would qualify for a monthly benefit under section

2 16/i except that his income exceeds the limit set forth in

3 subsection (a) (2), for purposes of titles XIX and XX of this

4 Act, shall be considered a blind or disabled individual receiv-

5 ing supplemental security income benefits under this title for

6 so long as the Secretary determines under regulations that—

7 "(1) such individual continues to be blind or con-

8 tinues to have the disabling physical or mental impair-

9 ment on the basis of which he was found to be under a

10 disability and, except for his earnings, continues to

11 meet all non-disability-related requirements for eligibil-

12 ity for benefits under this title;

13 "(2) the income of such individual would not, ex-

14 cept for his earnings, be equal to or in excess of the

15 amount which would cause him to be ineligible for

16 payments under section 1611 (b) (if he were otherwise

17 eligible for such payments);

18 "(3) the termination of eligibility for benefits

19 under title XJX or XX would seriously inhibit his

20 ability to continue his employment; and

21 "(4) such individual's earnings are not sufficient

22 to allow him to provide for himself a reasonable equiv-

23 alent of the benefits which would be available to him

24 in the absence of such earnings under this title and ti-

25 tles XJX and XX. ".
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1 (b) (1) Section 1616(c) of such Act is amended by add-

2 ing at the end thereof the following new paragraph.

3 "(3) Any State (or political subdivision) making sup-

4 plementary payments described in subsection (a) shall have

5 the option of making such payments to individuals who re-

6 ceive benefits under this title under the provisions of section

7 1619, or who would be eligible to receive such benefits but for

8 their income. ".

9 (2) Section 212(a) of Public Law 93—66 is amended by

10 adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

11 "(4) Any State having an agreement with the Secretary

12 under paragraph (1) may, at its option, include individuals

13 receiving benefits under section 1619 of the Social Security

14 Act, or who would be eligible to receive such benefits but for

15 their income, under the agreement as though they are aged,

16 blind, or disabled individuals as specified in paragraph

17 (2)(A).".

18 (c) The amendments made by this section shall become

19 effective on July 1, 1980, but shall remain in effect only for

20 a period of three years after such effective date.

21 (d) The Secretary shall provide for separate accounts

22 with respect to the benefits payable by reason of the amend-

23 ments made by this section so as to provide for evaluation of

24 the effects of such amendments on the programs established' by titles II, XVI, XIX, and XX of the Social Security AcL
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1 EARNED INCOME IN SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

2 SEC. 202. (a) Section 1612 (a) (1) of the Social Secu-

3 rity Act is amended—

4 (1) by striking out "and" after the semicolon at

5 the end of subparagraph (A); and

6 (2) by adding after subparagraph (B) the follow-

7 ing new subparagraph:

8 "(C) remuneration received for services per-

9 formed in a sheltered workshop or work activities

10 center; and".

11 (b) The amendments made by this section shall apply

12 only with respect to remuneration received in months after

13 June 1980.

14 TERMINATION OF ATTRIBUTION OF PARENTS' INCOME

15 AND RESOURCES WHEN CHILD ATTAINS AGE 18

16 SEC. 203. (a) Section 1614(f)(2) of the Social Security

17 Act is amended by striking out "under age 21" and inserting

18 in lieu thereof "under age 18".

19 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall become

20 effective on July 1, 1980; except that the amendment made

21 by such subsectioz shall not ap'ply, in the case of any child

22 who, in June 1980, was 18 or over and received a supple-

23 mental security income benefit for such month, during any

24 period for which such benefit would be greater without the

25 application of such amendment.
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1 TiTLE Ill—PROVISiONS AFFECTING DISABJL-

2 ITY RECIPiENTS UNDER OASDI AND 551

3 PRO GRAMS; ADMINIS TRA TI VE PRO VI-

4 SIONS

5 CONTiNUED PAYMENT OF BENEFiTS TO iNDiViDUALS

6 UNDER VOCATiONAL REHABiLiTATiON PLANS

7 Sec. 301. (a)(1) Section 225 of the Social Security

8 Act is amended by inserting "(a)" after "SEC. 225. ", and by

9 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

10 "(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

11 payment to an individual of benefits based on disability (as

12 described in the first sentence of subsection (a)) shall not be

13 terminated or suspended because the physiccil or mental im-

14 pairment, on which the individual's entitlement to such bene-

15 fits is based, has or may have ceased, if—

16 "(1) such individual is participating in an ap-

17 proved vocational rehabilitation• program under a State

18 plan approved under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of

19 1973, and

20 "(2) the Secretary determines that the completion

21 of such program, or its continuation for a specified pe-

22 nod of time, will increase the likelihood that such mdi-

23 vidual may (following his participation in such pro-

24 gram) be permanently removed from the disability

25 benefit rolls. ".
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1 (2) Section 225(a) of such Act (as designated under

2 subsection (a) of this section) is amended by striking out

3 "this section" each place it appears and inserting in lieu

4 thereof "this subsection ".

5 (b) Section 1631(a) of the Social Security Act is

6 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new para-

7 graph:

8 "(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title,

9 payment of the benefit of any individual who is an aged,

10 blind, or disabled individual solely by reason of disability

11 (as determined under section 1614(a) (3)) shall not be termi-

12 nated or suspended because the physical or mental impair-

13 ment, on which the individual's eligibility for such benefit is

14 based, has or may have ceased, if—

15 "(A) such individual is participating in an ap-

16 proved vocational rehabilitation program under a State

17 plan approved under title I of the Rehabilitation Act of

18 1973, and

19 "(B) the Secretary determines that the completion

20 of such program, or its continuation for a specified pe-

21 nod of time, will increase the likelihood that such mdi-

22 vidual may (following his participation in such pro-

23 gram) be permanently removed from the disability

24 benefit rolls. ".
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1 (c) The amendments made by this section shall become

2 effective on July 1, 1980, and shall apply with respect to

3 individuals whose disability has not been determined to have

4 ceased prior to that date.

5 EXTRAORDINARY WORK EXPENSES DUE TO SEVERE

6 DISABILITY

7 SEc. 302. (a) Section 223(d)(4) of the Social Security

8 Act is amended by inserting after the third sentence the fol-

9 lowing new sentence: "In determining whether an individual

10 is able to engage in substantial gainful activity by reason of

11 his earnings, where his disability is sufficiently severe to re-

12 sult in a functional limitation requiring assistance in order

13 for him to work, there shall be excluded from such earnings

14 an amount equal to the cost (whether or not paid by such

15 individual) of any attendant care services, medical devices,

16 equipment, prostheses, and similar items and services (not

17 including routine drugs or routine medical services unless

18 such drugs or services are necessary for the control of the

19 disabling condition) which are necessary (as determined by

20 the Secretary in regulations) for that purpose, whether or not

21 such assistance is also needed to enable him to carry out his

22 normal daily functions; except that the amounts to be ex-

23 cluded shall be subject to such reasonable limits as the Secre-

24 tary may prescribe. ".
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1 (b) Section 1614(a) (3) (D) of such Act is amended by

2 inserting after the first sentence the following new sentence:

3 "in determining whether an individual is able to engage in

4 substantial gainful activity by reason of his earnings, where

5 his disability is sufficiently severe to result in a functional

6 limitation requiring assistance in order for him to work,

7 there shall be excluded from such earnings an amount equal

8 to the cost (whether or not paid by such individual) of any

9 attendant care services, medical devices, equipment, prosthe-

10 ses, and similar items and services (not. including routine

11 drugs or routine medical services unless such drugs or serv-

12 ices are necessary for the control of the disabling condition)

13 which are necessary (as determined by the Secretary in regu-

14 lations) for that purpose, whether or not such assistance is

15 also needed to enable him to carry out his normal daily func-

16 lions; except that the amounts to be excluded shall be subject

17 to such reasonable limits as the Secretary may prescribe. ".

18 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

19 with respect to expenses incurred on or after July 1, 1980.

20 REENTITLEMENT TO DISABILITY BENEFITS

21 SEC. 303. (a) (1) Section 222(c) (1) of the Social Secu-

22 rity Act is amended by striking out "section 223 or 202(d)"

23 and inserting in lieu thereof "section 223, 202(d), 202(e), or

24 202(f)"
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1 (2) Section 222(c) (3) of such Act is amended by strik-

2 ing out the period at the end of the first sentence and insert-

3 ing in lieu thereof ", or, in the case of an individual entitled

4 to widow or widower insurance benefits under section 202

5 (e) or (f) who became entitled to such benefits prior to attain-

6 ing age 60, with the month in which such individual becomes

7 so entitled. ".

8 (b) (1) (A) Section 223(a) (1) of such Act is amended by

9 striking out "or the third month following the month in

10 which his disability ceases." at the end of the first sentence

11 and inserting in lieu thereof "or, subject to subsection (e), the

12 tennination month. For purposes of the preceding sentence,

13 the termination month for any individual shall be the third

14 month following the month in which his disability ceases;

15 except that, in the case of an individual who has a period of

16 trial work which ends as determined by application of section

17 222(c)(4)(A), the termination month shall be the earlier of

18 (1) the third month following the earliest month after the end

19 of such period of trial work with respect to which such mdi-

20 vidual is determined to no longer be suffering from a dis-

1 abling physical or mental impairment, or (II) the first month

22 after the period of 15 consecutive months following the end of

23 such period of trial work in which such individual engages in

24 or is determined to be able to engage in substantial gainful

25 activity. ".
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I (B) Section 202(d)(1)(G) of such Act is amended—

2 (i) by redesignating clauses (i) and (ii) as clauses

3 (III) and (IV), respectively, and

4 (ii) by striking out "the third month following the

5 month in which he ceases to be under such disability"

6 and inserting in lieu thereof ", or, subject to section

7 223(e), the termination month (and for puiposes of this

8 subparagraph, the termination month for any individu-

9 al shall be the third month following the month in

10 which his disability ceases; except that, in the case of

11 an individual who has a period of trial work which

12 ends as determined by application of section

13 222 (c) (4) (A), the termination month shall be the earli-

14 er of (1) the third month following the earliest month

15 after the end of such period of trial work with respect

16 to which such individual is determined to no longer be

17 suffering from a disabling physical or mental impair-

18 ment, or (ii) the first month after the period of 15 con-

19 secutive months following the end of such period of

20 trial work in which such individual engages in or is

21 determined to be able to engage in substantial gainful

22 activity), ".

23 (C) Section 202 (e) (1) of such Act is amended by strik-

24 ing out "the third month following the month in which her

25 disability ceases (unless she attains age 65 on or before the

11I.R. 3236—rs——4
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1 last day of such third month). "at the end thereof and insert-

2 ing in lieu thereof ", subject to sectiov 223(e), the termina-

3 tion month (unless she attains age 65 on or before the last

4 day of such termination month). For purposes of the preced-

5 ing sentence, the termination month for any individual shall

6 be the third month following the month in which her disabil-

7 ity ceases; except that, in the case of an individual who has a

8 period of trial work which ends as determined by application

9 of section 222(c) (4) (A), the termination month shall be the

10 earlier of (1) the third month following the earliest month

11 after the end of such period of trial work with respect to

12 which such individual is determined to no longer be suffering

13 from a disabling physical or mental impairment, or (Ii) the

14 first month after the period of 15 consecutive months follow-

15 ing the end of such period of trial work in which such mdi-

16 vidual engages in or is determined to be able to engage in

17 substantial gainful activity. ".

18 (D) Section 202(f)(1) of such Act is amended by strik-

• 19 sing out "the third month following the month in which his

20 disability ceases (unless he attains age 65 on or before the

21 last day of such third month). " at the end thereof and insert-

22 ing in lieu thereof ", subject to section 223(e), the termina-

23 tion month (unless he attains age 65 on or before the last day

24 of such termination month). For purposes of the preceding

25 sentence, the termination month for any individual shall be
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1 the third month following the month in which his disability

2 ceases; except that, in the case of an individual who has a

3 period of trial work which ends as determined by application

4 of section 222(c) (4) (A), the termination month shall be the•

5 earlier of (I) the third month following the earliest month

6 after the end of such period of trial work with respect to

7 which such individual is determined to no longer be suffering

8 from a disabling physical or mental impairment, or (II). the

9 first month after the period of 15 consecutive mont/is follow-

10 ing the end of such period of trial work in which such mdi-

11 vidual engages in or is determined to be able to engage in

12 substantial gainful activity. ".

13 (2) Section 223 of such Act is amended by adding at the

14 end thereof the following new subsection:

15 "(e) No benefit shall be payable under subsection

16 (d)(1) (B) (ii), (e) (1) (B) (ii), or (f) (1) (B) (ii) of section 202 or

17 under subsection (a)(1) to an individual for any month, after

18 the third month, in which he engages in substantial gainful

19 activity during the 15-month period following the end of his

20 trial work period determined by application of section

21 222(c)(4)(A)."

22 (c)(1)(A) Section 1 614(a) (3) of the Social Security Act

23 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

24 subparagraph:
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1 "(F) For purposes of this title, an individual whose

2 trial work period has ended by application of paragraph

3 (4)(D)(i) shall, subject to section 1 611(e) (4), nonetheless be

4 co'nsidered to be disabled through the end of the month pre-

5 ceding the termination month. For purposes of the preceding

6 sentence, the termination mo'nth for any individual shall be

7 the earlier of (i) the earliest mo'nth after the end of such peri-

8 od of trial work with respect to which such individual is de-

9 termined to no longer be suffering from a disabling physical

10 or mental impairment, or (ii) the first month, after the period

11 of 15 consecutive months following the end of such period of

12 trial work, in which such individual engages in or is deter-

13 mined to be able to engage in substantial gainful activity. ".

14 (B) Section 1614(a)(3)(D) of such Act is amended by

15 striking out "paragraph (4)" and inserting in lieu thereof

16 "subparagraph (F) or paragraph (4) ".

17 (2) Section 1611(e) of such Act is amended by adding

18 at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

19 "(4) No benefit shall be payable under this title, except

20 as provided in section 1619, with respect to an eligible mdi-

21 vidual or his eligible spouse who is an aged, blind, or dis-

22 abled individual solely by application of section

23 1614(a) (3) (F) for any month in which he engages in sub-

24 stantial gainful activity during the fifteen-month period fol-
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1 lowing the end of his trial work period determined by appli-

2 cation of section 1614(a)(4)(D)(i). ".

3 (d) The amendments made by this section shall become

4 effective on July 1, 1980, and shall apply with respect to any

5 individual whose disability has not been determined to have

6 ceased prior to that date.

7 DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS; FEDERAL REVIEW OF

8 STATE AGENCY DETERMINATIONS

9 SEC. 304. (a) Section 221(a) of the Social Security

10 Act is amended to read as follows:

11 "(a)(1) in the case of any individual, the determination

12 of whether or not he is under a disability (as defined in sec-

13 tion 216(i) or 223(d)) and of the day such disability began,

14 and the determination of the day on which such disability

15 ceases, shall be made by a State agency, notwithstanding

16 any other provision of law, in any State that notifies the

17 Secretary in writing that it wishes to make such disability

18 determinations commencing with such month as the Secre-

19 tary and the State agree upon, but only if (A) the Secretary

20 has not found, under subsection (b)(1), that the State agency

21 has substantially failed to make disability determinations in

22 accordance with the applicable provisions of this section or

23 rules issued thereunder, and (B) the State has not notified

24 the Secretary, under subsection (b)(2), that it does not wish

25 to make such determinations, if the Secretary once makes the
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1 finding described in clause (A) of the preceding sentence, or

2 the State gives the notice referred to in clause (B) of such

3 sentence, the Secretary may thereafter determine whether

4 (and, if so, beginning with which month and under what

5 conditions) the State may again make disability determina-

6 tions under this paragraph.

7 "(2) The disability determinations described in para-

8 graph (1) made by a State agency shall be made in accord-

9 ance with the pertinent provisions of this title and the stand-

10 ards and criteria contained in regulations or other written

11 guidelines of the Secretary pertaining to matters such as dis-

12 ability determinations, the class or classes of individuals

13 with respect to which a State may make disability determi-

14 nations (if it does not wish to do so with respect to all mdi-

15 viduals in the State), and the conditions under which it may

16 choose not to make all such determinations. In addition, the

17 Secretary shall promulgate regulations specifying, in such

18 detail as he deems appropriate, performance standards and

19 administrative requirements and procedures to be followed in

20 performing the disability determination function in order to

21 assure effective and uniform administration of the disability

22 insurance program throughout the United States. The regu-

23 lations may, for example, specify matters such as—
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1 "(A) the administrative Structure and the relation-

2 ship between various units of the State agency respon-

3 sible for disability determinations,

4 "(B) the physical location of and relationship

5 among agency staff units, and other individuals or

6 organizations performing tasks for the State agency,

7 and standards for the availability to applicants and

8 beneficiaries of facilities for making disability

9 determinations,

10 "(0) State aqency performance criteria, including

11 the rate of accuracy of decisions, the time periods with-

12 in which determinations must be made, the procedures

13 for and the scope of review by the Secretary, and, as

14 he finds appropriate, by the State, of its performance

15 in individual cases and in classes of cases, and rules

16 governing access of appropriate Federal officials to

17 State offices and to State records relating to its admin-

18 istration of the disability determination function,

19 "(D) fiscal control procedures that the State aijen-

20 cy may be required to adopt,

21 "(E) the submission of reports and other data, in

22 such form and at such time as the Secretary may re-

23 quire, concerning the State aljency 's activities relating

24 to the disability determination process, and
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1 "(F) any other rules designed to facilitate, or con-

2 trol, or assure the equity and uniformity of the State 's

3 disability determinations. "

4 (b) Section 221(b) of such Act is amended to read as

5 follows:

6 "(b)(1) If the Secretary finds, after notice and oppor-

7 tunity for a hearing, that a State agency i3 substantially

8 failing to make disability determinations in a manner con-

9 si8tent with hi8 regulations and other written guidelines, the

10 Secretary shall, not earlier than 180 days following his find-

11 ing, make the disability determinations referred to in subsec-

12 tion (a)(1).

13 "(2) if a State, having notified the Secretary of its in-

14 tent to make disability determination8 under subsection

15 (a)(1), no longer wishes to make such determinations, it shall

16 notify the Secretary in writing of that fact, and, if an agency

17 of the State is making di8ability determinations at the time

18 such notice is given, it shall continue to do so for not less

19 than 180 days. Thereafter, the Secretary shall make the di-

20 ability determinations referred to in subsection (a)(1). '

21 (c) Section 221(c) of such Act i3 amended to read as

22 follows:

23 "(c)(1) The Secretary (in accordance with paragraph

24 (2)) shall review determinations, made by State agencies

25 pursuant to this section, that individuals are or are not under
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1 disabilities (as defined in 8€CtiOfl 216('i) or 223('d. As a

2 result of. any such review, the Secretary may determine that

3 an individual is or is not under a disability (as so defined) or

4 that such individual's disability began on a day earlier or

5 later than that determined by such agency, or that such dis-

6 ability ceased on a day earlier or later than that determined

7 by such agency. Any review by the Secretary of a State

8 agency determination under the preceding provisions of this

9 paragraph shall be made before any action is taken to imple-

10 ment such determination.

11 "(2) In carrying out the provisions of paragraph (1)

12 with respect to the review of determinations, made by State

13 agencies pursuant to this section, that individuals are or are

14 not under disabilities (as defined in section 216(i) or

15 223(d)), the Secretary shall review—

16 "(A) at least 15 percent of all such determina-

17 tion mad by State agencies in the fiscal year 1981,

18 "(B) at least 35 percent of all such determina-

19 tions made by State agencies in the fiscal year 1982,

20 and

21 "(C) at least 65 percent of all such determina-

22 tions made by State agencies in any fiscal year after

23 the fiscal year 1982. ".

24 (d) Section 221(d) of such Act is amended bystriking

25 out "(a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(a), (b) ".
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1 (e) The first sentence of section 221(e) of such Act is

2 amended—

3 (1) by striking out "which has an agreement with

4 the Secretary" and inserting in lieu thereof "which is

5 making disability determinations under subsection

6 (a)(1)",

7 (2) by striking out "as may be mutually agreed

8 upon" and inserting in lieu thereof "as determined by

9 the Secretary ", and

10 (3) by striking out "carrying out the agreement

11 under this section" and inserting in lieu thereof

12 "making disability determinations under subsection

13 (a)(1)".

14 (f) Section 221(g) of such Act is amended—

15 (1) by striking out "has no agreement under sub-

16 section (b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "does not un-

17 dertake to perform disability determinations under sub-

18 section (a)(1), or which has been found by the Secre-

19 tary to have substantially failed to make disability de-

20 terminations in a manner consistent with his regula-

21 tions and guidelines ", and

22 (2) by striking out "not included in an agreement

23 under subsection (b)" and inserting in lieu thereof

24 "for whom no State undertakes to make disability

25 determinations ".
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1 (g) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

2 five beginning with the twelfth month following the month in

3 which this Act is enacted. Any State that, on the effective

4 date of the amendments made by this section, ha in effect an

5 agreement with the Secretary of Health, Education, and

6 Welfare under section 221(a) of the Social Security Act (as

7 in effect prior to such amendments) will be deemed to have

8 given to the Secretary the notice specified in section

9 221(a) (1) of such Act as amended by this section, in lieu of

• 10 continuing such agreement in effect after the effective date of

11 such amendments. Thereafter, a State may notify the Secre-

12 tary in writing that it no longer wishes to make disability

• 13 determinations, effective not less than 180 days after it is

14 given.

15 (h) The 'Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

16 shall submit to the Congresshy July 1; 1980, a detailed plan

17 on how he expects to assume the functions and operations of

18 a State disability -determination unit when this becomes nec-

19 essary under th amendments made by this section. Such

20 plan should assume the uninterrupted operation of the dis-

21 ability determination function and the utilization of the best

22 qualified personnel to carry out such function. If any amend-

23 ment of Federal law or regulation is required to carry out

24 such plan, recommendations for such amendment should be

25 included in the report7
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1 INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY SECRETARY'S DECISIONS

2 AS TO CLAIMANT'S RIGHTS

3 SEc. 305. (a) Section 205(b) of the Social Security

4 Act is amended by inserting after the first sentence the fol-

5 lowing new sentence: "Any such deci.ion by the Secretary

6 which involves a determination of disability and which is in

7 whole or in part unfavorable to such individual shall contain

8 a statement of the case, in understandable language, setting

9 forth a discussion of the evidence, and stating the Secretary 's

10 determination and the reason or reasons upon which it is

11 based.".

12 (b) Section 1631 (c) (1) of such Act is amended by in-

13 serting after the first sentence thereof the following new sen-

14 tence: "Any such decision by the Secretary which involves a

15 determination of disability and which is in whole or in part

16 unfavorable to such individual shall contain a statement of

17 the case, in understandable language, setting forth a discus-

18 sion of the evidence, and stating the Secretary 's determina-

19 tion and the reason or reasons upon which it is based. ".

20 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

21 with respect to decisions made on or after the first day of the

22 13th month following the month in which this Act is enacted.

23 LiMiTATION ON PROSPECTIVE EFFECT OF APPLICATiON

24 SEC. 306. (a) Section 202(j) (2) of the Social Security

25 Act is amended to read as follows:
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1 "(2) An application for any monthly benefits under this

2 section filed before the first month in which the applicant

3 satisfies the requirements for such benefits shall be deemed a

4 valid application (and shall be deemed to have been filed in

5 such first month) only if the applicant satisfies the require-

6 ments for such benefits before the Secretary makes a final

7 decision on the application and no request under section

8 205(b) for notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon is

9 made or, if such a request is made, before a decision based

10 upon the evidence adduced at the hearing is made (regardless

11 of whether such decision becomes the final decision of the

12 Secretary). ".

13 (b) Section 216(i)(2)(G) of such Act is amended—

14 (1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to have

15 been filed on such first day)" immediately after "shall

16 be deemed a valid application" in the first sentence,

17 (2) by striking out the period at the end of the

18 first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "and no re-

19 quest under section 205(b) for notice and opportunity

20 for a hearing thereon is made or, if such a request is

21 made, before a decision based upon the evidence ad-

22 duced at the hearing is made (regardless of whether

23 such decision becomes the final decision of the Secre-

24 tary).", and

25 (3) by striking out the second sentence.
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1 (c) Section 223(b) of such Act is amended—

2 (1) by inserting "(and shall be deemed to have

3 been filed in such first month)" immediately after

4 "shall be deemed a valid alicati"in the fir8t sen-

5 tence,

6 (2) by striking out the period at the end of the

7 first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "and no re-

8 quest under section 205(b) for notice and opportunity

9 for a hearing thereon is made, or if such a request is

10 made, before a decision based upon the evidence ad-

11 duced at the hearing is made (regardless of whether

12 such decision becomes the final decision of the Secre-

13 tary).' and

14 (3) by striking out the second sentence.

15 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply to

16 applications filed after the month in which this Act is

17 enacted.

18 LiMiTATiON ON COURT REMANDS

19 SEC. 307. The sixth sentence of section 205(g) of the

20 Social Security Act is amended by striking out all that pre-

21 cedes "and the Secretary shall" and inserting in lieu thereof

22 the following: "The court may, on motion of the Secretary

23 made for good cause shown before he files his answer, re-

24 mand the case to the Secretary for further action by the Sec-

25 retary, and it may at any time order additional evidence to
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1 be taken before the Secretary, but only upon a showing that

2 there is new evidence which is material and that there is good

3 cause for the failure to incorporate such evidence into the

4 record in a,prior proceeding; ".

5 TIME LIMITATIONS FOR DECISIONS ON BENEFIT CLAIMS

6 SEC. 308. The Secretary of Health, Education, and

7 Welfare shall submit to the Congress, no later than July 1,

8 1980, a report recommending the establishment of appropri-

9 ate time limitations governing decisions on claims for bene-

10 fits under title II of the Social Security Act. Such report

11 shall specifically recommend—

12 (1) the maximum period of time (after application

13 for a payment under such title is filed) within which

14 the initial decision of the Secretary as to the rights of

15 the applicant should be made;

16 (2) the maximum period of time (after application

17 for reconsideration of any decision described in para-

18 graph ('1) is filed,) within which a decision of the Sec-

19 retary on .uch recOnsideration should be made;

20 (3) the maximum period of time (after a request

21 for a hearing with respect to any decision described in

22 paragraph (1) is filed) within which a decision of the

23 Secretary upon such hearing (whether affirming, modi-

24 fying, or reversiny such decision) should be made; and
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1 (4) the maximum period of time (after a request

2 for review by the Appeals Council with respect to any

3 decision described in paragraph (1) is made) within

4 which the decision of the Secretary upon such review

5 (whether affirming, modifying, or reversing such deci-

6 sion) should be made.

7 In determining the time limitations to be recommended, the

8 Secretary shall take into account both the need for expedi-

9 tious processing of claims for benefits and the need to assure

10 that all such claims will be thoroughly considered and accu-

11 rately determined.

12 PAYMENT FOR EXISTING MEDICAL EVIDENCE

13 SEC. 309. (a) Section 223 (d) (5) of the Social Security

14 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

15 new sentence: "Any non-Federal hospital, clinic, laboratory,

16 or other provider of medical services, or physician not in the

17 employ of the Federal Government, which supplies medical

18 evidence required and requested by the Secretary under this

19 paragraph shall be entitled to payment from the Secretary for

20 the reasonable cost of providing such evidence. ".

21 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

22 with respect to evidence requested on or after July 1, 1980.
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1 PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TRA VEL EXPENSES

2 SEC. 310. (a) Section 201 of the Social Security Act is

3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

4 section:

5 "(j) There are authorized to be made available for ex-

6 penditure, out of the federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-

7 ance Trust Fund, or the Federal Disability Insurance Trust

8 Fund (as determined appropriate by the Secretary), such

9 amounts as are required to pay travel expenses, either on an

10 actual cost or commuted basis, to individuals for travel mci-

11 dent to medical examinations requested by the Secretary in

12 connection with disability determinations under this title,

13 and to parties, their representatives, and all reasonably nec-

14 essary witnesses for travel within the United States (as de-

15 fined in section 210(i)) to attend reconsideration interviews

16 and proceedings before administrative law judges with re-

17 spect to any determination under this title. ".

18 (1) Section 1631 of such Act is amended by adding at

19 the end thereof the following new subsection:

20 "Payment of Certain Travel Expenses

21 "(7&) The Secretary shall pay travel expenses, either on

22 an actual cost or commuted basis, to individuals for travel

23 incident to medical examinations requested by the Secretary

24 in connection with disability determinations under this title,

25 and to parties, their representatives, and all reasonably nec-

H.R. 3236—rs—-—5
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1 essary witnesses for travel within the United States (as de-

2 fined in section 1 614(e)) to attend reconsideration interviews

3 and proceedings before administrative law judges with re-

4 spect to any determination under this title. The amount

5 available under the preceding sentence for payment for air

6 travel by any person shall not exceçd the coach fare for air

7 travel between the points involved unless the use of first-class

8 accommodations is required (as determined under regulations

9 of the Secretary) because of such person 's health condition or

10 the unavailability of alternative accommodations, and the

11 amount available for payment for other travel by any person

12 shall not exceed the cost of travel (between the points in-

13 volved) by the most economical and expeditious means of

14 transportation appropriate to such person 's health condition,

15 as specified in such regulations. '

16 (c) Section 1817 of such Act is amended by adding at

17 the end thereof the following new subsection:

18 "(i) There are authorized to be made available for ex-

19 penditure out of the Trust Fund such amounts as are re-

20 quired to pay travel expenses, either on an actual cost or

21 commuted basis, to parties, their representatives, and all rea-

22 sonably necessary witnesses for travel within the United

23 States (as defined in section 210(i)) to attend recon$ideration

24 interviews and proceedings before administrative law judges

25 with respect to any determination under thvs title. The
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1 amount available under the preceding sentence for payment

2 for air travel by any person shall not exceed the coach fare

3 for air travel between the points involved unless the use of

4 first-class accommodations is required (as determined under

5 regulations of the Secretary) because of such person health

6 condition or the unavailability of alternative accommoda-

7 tions; and the amount available for payment for other travel

8 by any person shall not exceed the cost of travel (between the

9 points involved) by the most economical and expeditious

10 means of transportation appropriate to such person health

11 condition, as specified in such regulations. ".

12 PERIODIC REVIEW OF DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS

13 SEC. 311. (a) Section 221 of the Social Security Act is

14 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

15 section:

16 "(7) In any case where an individual is orhas been

17 determined to be under a disability, the case shall be re-

18 viewed by the applicable State agency or the Secretary (as

19 may be appropriate), for purposes of continuing eligibility, at

20 least once every 3 years; except that where a finding has been

21 made that such disability is permanent, such reviews shall be

22 made at such times as the Secretary determines to be appro-

23 priate. Reviews of cases under the preceding sentence shall be

24 in addition to, and shall not be considered as a substitute for,
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1 any other reviews which are required or provided for under

2 or in the administration of this title. ".

3 (b) The amendment made by this section shall become

4 effective on the first day of the thirteenth month that begins

5 after the date of the enactment of this Act.

6 SCOPE OF FEDERAL COURT REVIEW

7 SEC. 312. Section 205(g) of the Social Security Act is

8 amended by striking oui "if supported by substantial evi-

9 dence" and inserting in lieu thereof "unless found to be arbi-

10 trary and capricious ".

11 REPORT BY SECRETARY

12 SEC. 313. The Secretary of Health, Education, and

13 Welfare shall submit to the Congress not later than January

14 1, 1985, a full and complete report as to the effects produced

15 by reason of the preceding provisions of this Act and the

16 amendments made thereby.

17 TITLE I V—PRO VISIONS RELATING TO AFDC

18 AND CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS

19 WORK REQUIREMENT UNDER THE AFDC PROGRAM

20 SEC. 401. (a) Section 402 (a) (1 9) (A) of the Social

21 Security Act is amended—

22 (1) by striking so much of subparagraph (A) as

23 follows "(A)" and precedes clause (i), and inserting in

24 lieu thereof the following: "that every individual, as a

25 condition of eligibility for aid under this part, shall
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1 register for manpower services, training, employment,

2 and other employment-related activities with the Secre-

3 tary of Labor as provided by regulations issued by

4 him, unless such individual is—";

5 (2) in clause (vi) of subparagraph (A), by strik-

6 ing out "under section 433(g) ";

7 (3) by striking out the word "or" after clause (v),

8 (4,) by adding the word "or" after clause ('vi and

9 (5) by adding after clause (vi) the following new

10 clause:

11 "(vii) a person who is working not less than

12 30 hours per week; ".

13 (b) Section 402 (a) (19) (B) of such Act is amended by

14 inserting "to families with dependent children'? immediately

15 after "that aid".

16 (c) Section 402 (a) (19) (D) of such Act is amended by

17 striking out ", and income derived from a special work proj-

18 ect under the program established by section 432(b) (3) ".

19 (d) Section 402 (a) (19) (F) of such Act is amended—

20 (1) by striking out, in the matter preceding clause

21 (i), "and for so long as any child, relative, or individu-

22 al (certified to the Secretary of Labor pursuant to sub-

23 paragraph (G))" and inserting in lieu thereof "(and

24 for such period as is prescribed under joint regulations
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I of the Secretary and the Secretary of Labor) any

2 child, relative or individual ' and

3 (2) by inserting "and" at the end of clause (iv),

4 and by striking so much of such subparaqraph (F) a

5 follows clause (iv).

6 (e) Section 402 (a) (19) (G) of such Act is amended—

7 (1) in clause (i), b11 inserting "(which will, to the

8 maximum extent feasible, be located in the same facili-

9 ty as that utilized for the administration of programs

10 established pursuant to section 432(b) (1), (2), or (3))"

11 immediately after "administrative unit '

12 (2) by striking out, in clause (ii), "subparagraph

13 (A)," and inserting in lieu thereof "subparaqraph (A)

14 of this paragraph, (I) ",

15 (3) by striking out "part C" where it first ap-

16 pears in clause (ii) and inserting in lieu thereof "sec-

17 tion 432(b) (1), (2), or (3) ' and

18 (4) bj striking out, in clause (ii), "employment or

19 training under part C," and inserting in lieu thereof

20 "employment or training under section 432(b) (1), (2),

21 or (3), (II) such social and supportive services as are

22 necessary to enable such individuals as determined ap-

23 propri ate by the Secretary of Labor actively to engage

24 in other emplojment-related (including but not limited

25 to employment search) activities, and (III) for a period
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1 deemed appropriate by the Secretary of Labor after

2 such an individual accepts employment, such social

3 and supportive services as are reasonable and neces-

4 sary to enable him to retain such employment, ".

5 (f) Section 403(c) of such Act is amended by striking

6 out "part C" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 432(b)

7 (1), (2), or (3)".

8 (g) Section 403 (d) (1) of such Act is amended by adding

9 at the end thereof the following new sentence: "In determin-

10 ing the amount of the expenditures made under a State plan

11 for any quarter with respect to social and supportive services

12 pursuant to section 402 (a) (19) (G), there shall be included

13 the fair and reasonable value of goods and services furnished

14 in kind from the State or any political subdivision thereof. ".

15 (Ii) The amendments made by this section (other than

16 those made by subsections (c) and (d)) shall take effect on

17 January 1, 1980, and the joint regulations referred to in

18 section 402(a) (19) (F) of the Social Security Act (as amend-

19 ed by this section) shall be promulgated on or before such

20 date, and take effect on such date.
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1 SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT FEDERAL MATCHING FOR CER-

2 TAIN EXPENDITURES FOR INVESTIGATING AND

3 PROSECUTING CASES OF FRAUD UNDER STATE AFDC

4 PLANS

5 SEC. 402. (a) Section 403(a) (3) of the Social Security

6 Act is amended—

7 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of sulipara-

8 graph (A);

9 (2) by redesignatiny subparagraph (B) as subpar-

10 agraph (C); and

11 (3) by adding after subparagraph (A) the follow-

12 ing new subparagraph:

13 "(B) 75 per centum of so much of such ex-

14 penditures as are directly attributable to costs in-

15 curred (as found necessary by the Secretary) (i)

16 in the establishment and operation of one or more

17 identifiable fraud control units the purpose of

18 which is to investigate and prosecute cases of

1 fraud in the provision and. admiñistratioñ of aid

20 provided under the State plan, (ii) in the investi-

21 gation and prosecution of such cases of fraud by

22 attorneys employed by the State aqency or by

23 local agencies administering the State plan in a

24 locality within the State, and (iii) in the investi-

25 gation and prosecution of such cases of fraud by
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1 attorneys retained under contract for that purpose

2 by the State agency or such a local agency, and".

3 (b) Section 403(a) (3) of the Social Security Act (as

4 amended by subsection (a) of this section) is further amended

5 by inserting immediately before the semicolon at the end

6 thereof the following: ", and no payment shall be made under

7 subparagraph (B) unless the State agrees to pay to any polit-

8 ical subdivision thereof, an amount equal to 75 per centum of

9 so much of the administrative expenditures described in such

10 subparagraph as were made by such political subdivision".

11 (c) The amendments made by this section shall be appli-

12 cable only with respect to expenditures, referred to in section

13 403(a) (3) (B) of the Social Security Act (as amended by this

14 section), made on or after April 1, 1980.

15 USE OF INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE TO COLLECT

16 CHILD SUPPORT FOR NON-AFDC FAMILIES

17 SEC. 403. (a) The first sentence of section 452(b) of the

18 Social Security Act is amended by inserting "(or undertaken

19 to be collected by such State pursuant to section 454(6))"

20 immediately after "assigned to such State '

21 (b) The amendment made by thu section shall take ef-

22 fect January 1, 1980.
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I SAFEGUARDS RESTRICTING DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN IN-

2 FORMATION UNDER AFDC AND SOCIAL SERVICE PRO-

3 GRAMS

4 SEC. 404. (a) Section 402 (a) (9) of the Social Security

5 Act is amended—

6 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (B)

7 thereof,

8 (2) by inserting immediately after "need" at the

9 end of clause (C) thereof the following: ", and (D) any

10 audit or similar activity conducted in connection with

11 the administration of any such plan or program by

12 any governmental entity (including any legislative

13 body or component or instrumentality thereof) which £s

14 authorized by law to conduct such audit or activity",

15 and

16 (3) by inserting "(other than the Committee on

17 Finance of the Senate, the Committee on Ways and

18 Means of the House of Representatives, and any gov-

19 ernmental entity referred to in clause (D) with respect

20 to an activity referred to in such clause) "immediately

21 after "committee or a legislative body".

22 (b) Section 2003(d) (1) (B) of the Social Security Act is

23 amended—

24 (1) by striking out "XV1, or" and inserting in

25 lieu thereof "XVI, ", and
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1 (2) by inserting immediately after "XJX" the fol-

2 lowing: ' or any audit or similar activity conducted

3 in connection with the administration of any such plan

4 or program by any governmental entity (including any

5 legislative body or component or instrumentality there-

6 of) which is authorized by law to conduct such audit or

7 activity".

8 FEDERAL MATCHING FOR CHILD SUPPORT DUTIES

9 PERFORMED BY COURT PERSONNEL

10 SEC. 405. Section 455 of the Social Security Act is

11 amended by adding at the end thereof. the following new

12 subsection:

13 "(c) (1) Subject to paragraph (2), there shall be includ-

14 ed, in determining amounts expended by a State during any

15 quarter (beginning with the quarter which commences Janu-

16 ary 1, 1980) for the operation of the plan approved under

17 section so much of the expenditures of courts (including,

18 but not limited to, expenditures for or in connection with

19 judges, or other individuals making judicial determinations,

20 and other support and administrative personnel) of such

21 State (or political subdivisions thereof) as are attributable to

22 the performance of services which are directly related to, and

23 clearly identifiable with, the operation of such plan.

24 "(2) The aggregate amount of the expenditures which

25 are included pursuant to paragraph (1) for the quarters in
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1 any calendar year shall be reduced (but not below zero) by

2 the total amount of expenditures described in paragraph (1)

3 which were made by the State for the 12-month period begin-

4 ning January 1, 1978.

5 "(3) So much of the payment to a State under subsec-

6 tion (a) for any quarter as is payable by reason of the provi-

7 sions of this subsection may, if the law (or procedures estab-

8 lished thereunder) of the State so provides, be made directly

9 to the courts of the State (or political subdivisions thereof)

10 furnishing the services on account of which the payment is

11 payable. ".

12 CHiLD SUPPORT MANAGEMENT iNFORMATiON SYSTEM

13 SEC. 406. (a) Section 455(a) of the Social Security

14 Act is amended by—

15 (1) striking out "and" at the end of clause (1),

16 (2) inserting "and" at the end of clause (2), and

17 (3) adding after and below clause (2) the follow-

18 ing new clau8e:

19 "(3) equal to 90 percent (rather than the percent

20 specified in clause (1) or (2)) of so much of the sums

21 expended during such quarter as are attributable to the

22 planning, design, development, installation or enhance-

23 ment of an automatic data processing and information

24 retrieval system which the Secretary finds meets the

25 requirements specified in section 454 (1 6); ".
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I (b) Section 454 of such Act is amended—

2 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

3 (14),

4 (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

5 graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof ", and", and

6 (3) by adding after paragraph (15) the following

7 new paragraph:

8 "(16) provide, at the option of the State, for the

9 establishment, in accordance with an (initial and an-

10 nually updated) advance automatic data processing

11 planning document approved under section 452(d), of

12 an automatic data processing and information retrieval

13 system designed effectively and efficiently to assist

14 management in the administration of the State plan,

15 in the State and localities thereof, so as (A) to control,

16 account for, and monitor (i) all the factors in the child

17 support enforcement collection and paternity determi-

18 nation process under such plan (including, but not lim-

19 ited to, (I) identifiable correlation factors (such as so-

20 cial security numbers, names, dates of birth, home ad-

21 dresses and mailing addresses (including postal ZIP

22 codes) of any individual with re.pect to whom child

23 support obligations are sought to be established or en-

24 forced and with respect to any person to whom such

25 support obligations are owing) to assui"e sufficient com-
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1 patibility among the systems of different jurisdictions

2 to permit periodic screening to determine whether such

3 individual is paying or is obligated to pay child sup-

4 port in more than one jurisdiction, (II) checking of

5 records of such individuals on a periodic basis with

6 Federal, intra- and inter-State, and local agencies,

7 (III) maintaining the data necessary to meet the Fed-

8 eral reporting requirements on a timely basis, and (IV)

9 delinquency and enforcement activities), (ii) the collec-

10 tion and distrthution of support payments (both intra-

11 and inter-State), the detenninatio'n, collection and dis-

12 tribution, of incentive payments both inter- and intra-

13 State, and the maintenance of accounts receivable on

14 all amounts owed, collected and distrthuted, and (iii)

15 the costs of all services rendered, either directly or by

16 interfacing with State financial management and ex-

17 penditure information, (B) to provide interface with

18 records of the State aid to families with dependent

19 children program in order to determine if a collection

20 of a support payment causes a change affecting eligi-

21 bility for or the amount of aid under such program,

22 (C) to provide for security against unauthorized access

23 to, or use of, the data in such system, and (D) to pro-

24 vide management information on all cases under the
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1 State plan from initial referral or application through

2 collection and enforcement. ".

3 (c) Section 452 of such Act is amended by adding at the

4 end thereof the following new subsection:

5 "(d) (1) The Secretary shall not approve the initial and

6 annually updated advance automatic data processing plan-

7 ning document, referred to in section 454(16), unless he

8 finds that such document, when implemented, will generally

9 carry out the objectives of the management system referred to

10 in such subsection, and such document—

11 "(A) provides for the conduct of, and reflects the

12 results of, requirements analysis studies, which include

13 consideration of the program mission, functions, orga-

14 nization, services, constraints, and current support, of,

15 in, or relating to, such system,

16 "(B) contains a description of the proposed man-

17 agement system referred to in section 455(a) (p3,), in-

18 cluding a description of iz formation flows, iiput data,

19 and output reports and uses,

20 "(C) sets forth the security and interface require-

21 ments to be employed in such management system,

22 "(D) describes the projected resource requirements

23 for staff and other needs, and the resources available or

24 expected to be available to meet such requirements,
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1 "(E) contains an implementation plan and

2 backup procedures to handle possible failures,

3 "(F) contains a summary of proposed improve-

4 ment of such management system in terms of qualita-

5 tive and quantitative benefits, and

6 "(G) provides such other information as the Sec-

7 retary determines under regulation is necessary.

8 "(2) (4) The Secretary shall through the separate orga-

9 nizational unit established pursuant to subsection (a), on a

10 continuing basis, review, assess, and inspect the planning,

11 design, and operation of, management information systems

12 referred to in section 455(a) (3), with a view to determining

13 whether, and to what extent, such systems meet and continue

14 to meet requirements imposed under section 452 (d) (1) and

15 the conditions specified under section 454(16).

16 "(B) If the Secretary finds with respect to any

17 statewide management information system referred to in sec-

18 tion 455(a) (3) that there is a failure substantially to comply

19 with criteria, requirements, and other undertakings, pre-

20 scribed by the advance automatic data processing planning

21 document theretofore approved by the Secretary with respect

22 to such system, then the Secretary shall suspend his approval

23 of such document until there is no longer any such failure of

24 such system to comply with such criteria, requirements, and

25 other undertakings so prescribed. ".
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1 (d) Section 452 of the Social Security Act is further

2 amended by inserting after subsection (d) (as added by sub-

3 section (c) of this section) the following new subsection:

4 "(e) The Secretary shall provide such technical assist-

5 ance to States as he determines necessary to assist States to

6 plan, design, develop, or install and provide for the security

7 of, the management information systems referred to in section

8 455(a) (3) of this Act. ".

9 (e) The amendments made by this section shall take ef-

10 fect on January 1, 1980, and shall be effective only with

11 respect to expenditures, referred to in section 455(a) (3) of the

12 Social Security Act (as amended by this Act), made on or

13 after such date.

14 AFDC MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

IS SEC. 407. (a) Section 403 (a) (3) of the Social Security

16 Act is amended by—

17 (1) striking out "and'.' at the end of subparagraph

18 (B) (as added by section 402(a) of this Act);

19 (2) redesignating subparagraph (C) thereof (as re-

20 designated by section 402(a) of this Act) as subpara-

21 graph (E); and

22 (3) by adding after subparagraph (B) (as redesig-

23 nated by such section) the following new subpara-

24 graphs:

H.R. 3236—rs——6
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1 "(C') 90 per centum of so much of the sums

2 expended during such quarter (commencing with

3 the quarter which begins April 1, 1980) as are at-

4 tributable to the planning, design, development, or

5 installation of such statewide mechanized claims

6 processing and information retrieval systems as

7 (i) meet the conditions of section 402 (a) (30), and

8 (ii) the Secretary determines are likely to provide

9 more efficient, economical, and effective adminis-

10 tration of the plan and to be compatible with the

11 claims processing and information retrieval sys-

12 tems utilized in the admini3tration of State plans

13 approved under title XJX, and State programs

14 with respect to which there is Federal financial

15 participation under title XX,

16 "(D) 75 per centum of so much of the sums

17 expended during such quarter (commencing with

18 the quarter which begins April 1, 1980) as are at-

19 tributable to. the operation of systems (whether

20 such systems are operated directly by the State or

21 by another person under contract with the State)

22 of the type described in subparagraph (C) (whet h-

23 er or not designed, developed, or installed with as-

24 sistance under such subparagraph) and which.

25 meet the conditions of section 402 (a) (30), and".
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1 (b)(1) Section 402(a) of the Social Security Act is

2 amended—

3 (A) by striking out "and" at the end of subpara-

4 graph (28),

5 (B) by striking out the period at the end of sub-

6 paragraph (29) and inserting in lieu of such period the

7 following: ", and", and

8 (C) by adding after and below subparagraph (29)

9 thereof the following new subparagraph.

10 "(30) at the option of the State, provide, effective

11 April 1, 1980 (or at the beginning of such subsequent

12 calendar quarter as the State shall elect), for the estab-

13 lishment and operation, in accordance with an (initial

14 and annually updated) advance automatic data proc-

15 essing planning document approved under subsection

16 (d), of an automated statewide management informa-

17 tion system designed effectively and efficiently, to as-

18 sist management in the administration of the State

19 plan for aid to families with dependent children ap-

20 proved under this part, so as (A) to control and ac-

21 count for (i) all the factors in the total eligibility deter-

22 mination process under such plan for aid (including,

23 but not limited to, (1) identifiable correlation factors

24 (such as social security numbers, names, dates of birth,

25 home addresses, and mailing addresses (including post-
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1 al ZIP codes), of all applicants and recipients of sue/i

2 aid and the relative with whom any child who is such

3 an applicant or recipient is living) to assure sufficient

4 compatibility among the systems of different jurisdic-

5 tions to permit periodic screening to determine whether

6 an individual is or has been receiving benefits from

7 more than one jurisdiction, (II) checking records of ap-

8 plicants and recipients of such aid on a periodic basis

9 with other agencies, both intra- and inter-State, for de-

10 termination and verification of eligibility and payment

11 pursuant to requirements imposed by other provisions

12 of this Act), (ii) the costs, quality, and delivery of

13 funds and services furnished to. applicants for and re-

14 cipients of such aid, (B) to notify the appropriate offi-

15 cials of child support, food stamp, social service, and

16 medical assistance programs approved under title XIX

17 whenever the case becomes ineligible or the amount of

18 aid or services is changed, and (C) to provide for secu-

19 rity against unauthorized access to, or use of, the data

20 in such system. ".

21 (2) Section 402 of such Act is further amended by add-

22 ing at the end thereof the following new subsection:

23 "(d)(1) The Secretary shall not approve the initial and

24 annually updated advance automatic data processing plan-

25 ning document, referred to in subsection (a) (30), unless he
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1 finds that such document, when implemented, will generally

2 carry out the objectives of the statewide management system

3 referred to in 8uch subsection, and such document—

4 "(A) provide8 for the conduct of, and reflects the

5 results of, requirements analysis studies, which include

6 consideration of the program mission, functions, orga-

7 nization, services, constraints, and current support, of,

8 in, or relating to, such system,

9 "(B) contains a description of the proposed

10 Matewide management system referred to in section

11 403(a) (3) (D), including a description of information

12 flows, input data, and output reports and uses,

13 "(C) sets forth the security and interface require-

14 ments to be employed in such statewide management

15 system,

16 "(D) describes the projected resource requirement8

17 for staff and other needs, and the resources available or

18 expected to be available to meet such requirements,

19 "(E) includes cost-benefit analyses of each alter-

20 native management system, data processing services

21 and equipment, and a cost allocation plan containing

22 the basis for rates, both direct ad indirect, to 'be in

23 effect under such statewide management system,

24 "(F) contains an implementation plan with charts

25 of development events, testing descriptions, proposed ac-
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1 ceptance criteria, and backup and fallback procedures

2 to handle possible failure of contingencies, and

3 "(G) contains a summary of proposed improve-

4 ment of such statewide management system in terms of

5 qualitative and quantitative benefits.

6 "(2)(A) The Secretary shall, on a continuing basis, re-

7 view, assess, and inspect the planning, design, and operation

8 of, statewide management information systems referred to in

9 section 403(a) (3) (C), with a view to determining whether,

10 and to what extent, such systems meet and continue to meet

11 requirements imposed under such section and the conditions

12 specified under subsection (a) (30) of this section.

13 "(B) if the Secretary finds with respect to any

14 statewide management information system referred to in sec-

15 tion 403 (a) (3) (C) that there is a failure substantially to

16 comply with criteria, requirements, and other undertakings,

17 prescribed by the advance automatic data processing plan-

18 ning document theretofore approved by the Secretary with

19 respect to such system, then the Secretary shall suspend his

20 approval of such document until there is no longer any such

21 failure of such system to comply with such criteria, require-

22 ments, and other undertakings so prescribed. ".

23 (c) Title iV of the Social Security Act is further

24 amended by inserting after section 411 the following new

25 section:
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1 "TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR DEVELOPING

2 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

3 "SEC. 412. The Secretary shall provide such technical

4 assistance to States as he determines necessary to assist

5 States to plan, design, develop, or install and provide for the

6 security of, the management information systems referred to

7 in section 403(a) (3) (C) of this Act. ".

8 (d) The amendments made by this section shall take ef-

9 fect on April 1, 1980.

10 EXPENDITURES FOR THE OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

11 FOR CHILD SUPPORT

12 SEC. 408. (a) Section 455 (b) (2) of such Act is amend-

13 ed by striking out "The Secretary" and inserting in lieu

14 thereof "Subject to subsection (d), the Secretary ".

15 (b) Section 455 is further amended by adding after sub-.

16 section (c) thereof (as added by section 405 of this Act) the

17 following new subsection:

18 "(d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no

19 amount shall be paid to any State under this section for the

20 quarter commencing July 1, 1980, or for any succeeding

21 quarter, prior to the close of such quarter, unless for the pen-

22 od consisting of all prior quarters for which payment is au-

23 thonized to be made to such State under subsection (a), there

24 shall have been submitted by the State to the Secretary, with

25 respect to each quarter in such period (other than the last two
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1 quarters in such period), a full and complete report (in such

2 form and manner and containing such information as the

3 Secretary shall prescribe or require) as to the amount of child

4 support collected and disbursed and all expenditures with re-

5 spect to which payment is authorized under subsection (a). ".

6 (c)(1) Section 403 (b) (2) of the Social Security Act i

7 amended—

8 (A) by striking out "and" at the end of clause

9 (A), and

10 (B) by adding immediately before the semicolon

11 at the end of clause (B) the following: ", and (C) re-

12 duced by such amount as is necessary to provide the

13 'appropriate reimbursement of the Federal Govern-

14 ment'that the State is required to make under section

15 457 out of that portion of child support collections re-

16 tamed by it pursuant to such section".

17 (2) The amendments made by paragraph (1) shall be

18 effective in the case of calendar quarters commencing after

19 the date of enactment of this Act.

20 ACCESS TO WAGE INFORMATION FOR PURPOSES OF

21 CARRYING OUT STATE PLANS FOR CHILD SUPPORT

22 SEC. 409. (a) Part D of title IV of the Social Security

23 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

24 new section:
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1 "ACCESS TO WAGE INFORMATION

2 "SEC. 463. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of

3 law, the Secretary shall make available to any State (or p0-

4 litical subdivision thereof) wage information (other than re-

5 turns or return information as defined in section 6103(b) of

6 the internal Revenue Code of 1954), including amounts

7 earned, period for which it is reported! and name and address

8 of employer, with respect to an individual, contained in the

9 records of the Social Security Administration, which is nec-

10 essary for purposes of establishing, determining the amount

11 of, or enforcing, such individual's child support obligations

12 which the State has undertaken to enforce pursuant to a

13 State plan described in section 454 which has been approved

14 by the Secretary under this part, and which information is

15 specifically requested by such State or political subdivision

16 for such purposes.

17 "(b) The Secretary shall establish such safeguards as

18 are necessary (as determined by the Secretary under regula-

19 tions) to insure that information made available under the

20 provisions of this section is used only for the purposes au-

21 thorized by this section.

22 "(c) For disclosure of return information (as defined in

23 section 6103(b) of the internal Revenue Code of 1954) con-

24 tamed in the records of the Social Security Administration
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1 for purpose. described in paragraph ('a), ee section

2 6103(1,) (7) of such Code. ".

3 (b) Section 3304(a) of the Federal Unemployment Tax

4 Act is amended by redesignating paragraph (17) as para-

5 graph (18) and by inserting after paragraph (16) the follow-

6 ing new paragraph:

7 "(17)(A) wage and other relevant information (in-

8 cluding amounts earned, period for which reported, and

9 name and address of employer), with respect to an in-

10 dividual, contained in the records of the agency admin-

11 istering the State law which is necessary (as jointly

12 determined by the Secretary of Labor and the Secre-

13 tary of Health, Education, and Welfare in regula-

14 tions) for purposes of establishing, determining the

15 amount of, or enforcing, such individual's child sup-

16 port obligations which the State has undertaken to en-

17 force pursuant to a State plan described in section 454

18 of the Social Security Act which has been approved by

19 such Secretary under part D of title IV of such Act,

20 and which information is specifically requested by

21 such State or political subdivision for such purposes,

22 and

23 "(B) such safeguards are established asare neces-

24 sary (as determined by the Secretary of Health, Edu-

25 cation, and Welfare in regulations) to insure that such
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1 information is used only for the purposes authorized

2 under subparagraph (A); ".

3 (c) (1) Section 6103 (1) of the internal Revenue Code of

4 1954 is amended by inserting after paragraph (6) the follow-

5 ing new paragraph.

6 "(7,) DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN RETURN INFOR-

7 MATION TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCA.TION,

8 AND WELFARE AND TO STATE AND LOCAL WELFARE

9 AGENCIES.—

10 "(A) DISCLOSURE BY SOCIAL SECURITY

11 ADMINISTRATION TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,

12 EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.—Officers and em-

13 plo yees of the Social Security Administration

14 shall, upon request, disclose return information

15 with respect to net earnings from self-employment

16 (as defined in section 1402(a)) and wages (as de-

17 fined in section 3121 (a), or 3401 (a)), which has

18 been disclosed to them as provided by paragraph

19 (1) (A) of this subsection, to other officers and em-

20 ployees of the Department of Health, Education,

21 and Welfare for a necessary purpose described in

22 section 463(a) of the Social Security Act.

23 "(B) DISCLOSURE BY SOCIAL SECURITY

24 ADMINISTRATION DIRECTLY TO STATE AND

25 LOCAL AGENCIES.—Officers and employees of
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1 the Social Security Administration shall, upon

2 written request, disclose return information with

3 respect to net earnings from self-employment (as

4 defined in section 1402 (a) and wages as defined

5 in section 3121 (a), or 3401 (a)), which has been

6 disclosed to them as provided by paragraph (1) (A)

7 of this subsection, directly to officers and employ-

8 ees of an appropriate State or local agency, body,

9 or commission for a necessary purpose described

10 in section 463(a) of the Social Security Act.

11 "(0) DISCLOSURE BY AGENCY ADMINIS-

12 TERING STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

13 LAwS.—Officers and employees of a State agen-

14 cy, body, or commission which is charged under

15 the laws of such State with the responsibility for

16 the administration of State unemployment com-

17 pensation laws approved by the Secretary of

18 Labor as provided by section 3304 shall, upon

19 writlen requesi, disclose return information with

20 respect to wages (as defined in section 3306(b))

21 which has been disclosed to them as provided by

22 this title directly to officers and employees of an

23 appropriate State or local agency, body, or com-

24 mission for a necessary purpose described in sec-

25 tion 3304(a) (16) or (17). ".
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1 (2) Section 6103(n) of the internal Revenue

2 Code of 1954 is amended to read as follows.

3 "(n) CERTAIN OTHER PERSONS.—Pursuant to regu-

4 lations prescribed by the Secretary—

5 "(1) returns and return information may be dis-

6 closed to any person, including any person described in

7 section 7513(a), to the extent necessary in connection

8 with the processing, storage, transmission, and repro-

9 duction of such returns and return information, and

10 the programing, maintenance, repair, testing, and pro-

11 curement of equipment, for purposes of tax administra-

12 tion, and

13 "(2) return information disclosed to officers or

14 employees of a State or local agency, body, or commis-

15 sion as provided in subsection (1X7) may be disclosed

16 by such officers or employees to any person to the ex-

17 tent necessary in connection with the processing and

18 utilization of such return information for a necessary

19 purpose described in section 463(a) of the Social Secu-

20 rity Act. ".

21 (3) Paragraph (3) (A) of section 6'lO3(p) of the

22 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by striking

23 out "(1) (1) or ('4) (B) or ('5)" and inserting in lieu

24 thereof "(l)(i), (4)(B), (5), or (7)".

}LR 22O—rM—-—--7
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1 (4) Paragraph (4) of section 6103(p) of the Inter-

2 nal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by striking out

3 "agency, body, or commission described in subsection

4 (d) or (1) (3) or (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof

5 "agency, body, or commission described in subsection

6 (d) or (1) (3), (6), or (7)".

7 (5) Subparagraph (F) (i) of paragraph (4) of sec-

8 tion 6103 (p) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954

9 is amended by striking out "an agency, body, or corn.-

10 mission described in subsection (d) or (1) (6)" and in-

11 serting in lieu thereof "an agency, body, or commission

12 described in subsection (d) or (1) (6) or (7)".

13 (6) The first sentence of paragraph (2) of section

14 7213(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by

15 striking out "subsection (d), (l)(6), or (m)(4)(B)" and

16 inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (d), (1) (6) or (7),

17 or (m)(4)('E)".

18 41) The amendments made by this section shall take ef-

19 fect on January 1, 1980.



1 TITLE V—OTHER PROVISIONS RELATiNG TO

2 THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL SECURITY AND SSI

4 BENEFITS

5 SEC. 501. (a) Part A of title XI of the Social Security

6 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

7 new section:

8 "ADJUSTMENT OF RETROACTIVE BENEFIT UNDER TITLE

9 II ON ACCOUNT OF SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY IN-

10 COME BENEFITS

11 "SEC. 1132. Notwithstanding any other provision of

12 this Act, in any case where an individual—

13 "(1) makes application for benefits under title ii

14 and is subsequently determined to be entitled to those

15 benefits, and

16 "(2) was an individual with respect to whom sup-

17 plemental security income benefits were paid under

1. title XVI (including State supplementary payments

19 which were made under an agreement pursuant to sec-

20 tion l616(a) or an administration agreement under

21 section 212 of Public Law 93—66) for one or more

22 months during the period beginning with the first

23 month for which a benefit described in paragraph (1)

24 is payable and ending with the month before the first
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I month in which such benefit is paid pursuant to the

2 application referred to in paragraph ('l),

3 the benefits (described in paragraph (1)) which are otherwise

4 retroactively payable to such individual for months in the

5 period described in paragraph (2) shall be reduced by an

6 amount equal to so much of such supplemental security in-

7 come benefits (including State supplementary payments) de-

8 scribed in paragraph (2) for such month or months as would

9 not have been paid with respect to such individual or his

10 eligible spouse if the individual had received the benefits

11 under title ii at the times they were regularly due during

12 such period rather than retroactively; and from the amount of

13 such reduction the Secretary shall reimburse the State on

14 behalf of which such supplementary payments were made for

15 the amount (if any) by which such State's expenditures on

16 account of such supplementary payments for the period in-

1 7 volved exceeded the expenditures which the State would have

1 made (for such period,) if the individual had received the

19 benefits under title ii at the times they were regularly due

20 during such period rather than retroactively. An amount

21 equal to the portion of such reduction remaining after reim-

22 bursement of the State under the preceding sentence shall be

23 covered into the general fund of the Treasury. ".

24 (b) Section 204 of such Act is amended by adding at the

25 end thereof the following new subsection:
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1 "(e) For payments which are adjusted by reason of pay-

,nenl of benefits tinder i/ui s7ip/)lciflefltal ReCUrl1?/ zncome pro-

3 gram established by title XVI, see section 1132. ".

4 (c) Section 1631(h) of such Act is amended by—

5 (1) inserting "(1)" immediately after "(h) ", and

6 (2) adding at the end thereof the following new

7 paragraph.

8 "(2) For payments for which adjustments are made by

9 reason of a retroactive payment of benefits under title Ii, see

10 section 1132. ".

ii (d) The amendments made by this section shall be ap-

12 plicable in the case of payments of monthly insurance bene-

13 fits under title II of the Social Security Act entitlement for

14 which is determined after March 31, 1980.

15 EXTENSION OF NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SOCIAL

16 SECURITY

17 SEC. 502. (a) Section 361 (a) (2) (F) of the Social Secu-

18 rity Amendments of 1977 is amended by striking out "a term

19 of two years" and inserting in lieu thereof "a term which

20 shall end on April 1, 1981 ".

21 (h) Section 361 (c) (2) of the Social Security Amend-

22 inents of 1977 is amended by striking out all that follows the

23 semicolon and inserting in lieu thereof "and the Commission

24 shall cease to exist on April 1, 1981. ".
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1 TIME FOR MAKiNG OF SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTiONS

2 WITH RESPECT TO COVERED STATE AND LOCAL EM-

3 PLOYEES

4 SEC. 503. (a) Subparagraph (A) of section 218(e) (1) of

5 the Social Security Act is amended to read a follows.

6 "(4) that the State will pay to the Secretarj of

7 the Treasurj, within the thirty-day period immediately

8 following the last day of each calendar month, amounts

9 equivalent to the sum of the taxes which would be im-

10 posed by sections 3101 and 3111 of the lnternal Reve-

11 nue Code of 1954 if the services for which wages were

12 paid in such month to employees covered by the agree-

13 ment constituted employment as defined in section

14 3121 of such Code; and".

15 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be ef-

16 fective with respect to the payment of taxes (referred to in

17 section 218(e) (1) (A) of the Social Security Act, as amended

18 by subsection (a)) on account of wages paid on or after July

19 1, 1980.

20 (c) The provisions of section 7 of Public Law 94—202

21 shall not be applicable to any regulation which becomes effec-

22 tive on or after July 1, 1980, and which is designed to carry

23 out the purposes of subsection (a) of this section.
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1 ELIGIBILITY OF ALIENS FOR SSI BENEFITS

2 SEc. 504. (a) Section 1614 (a) (1) (B) of the Social Se-

3 curity Act is amended to read as follows:

4 "(B) is a resident of the United States, and is ei-

5 ther (i) a citizen, or (ii) an alien lawfully admitted for

6 permanent residence, or otherwise permanently resid-

7 ing in the United States under color of law (including

8 any alien who is lawfully present in the United States

9 as a result of the application of the provisions of sec-

10 tion 203(a) (7) or who has been paroled into the United

11 States as a refugee under section 212(d) (5) of the Im-

12 migration and Nationality Act) and who has resided

13 in the United States throughout the 3-year period im-

14 mediately preceding the month in which he applies for

15 benefits under this title. For purposes of clause (ii), an

16 alien shall not be required to meet the 3-year residency

17 requirement if (I) such alien has been lawfully ad-

18 mitted to the United States as a refugee as a result of

19 the application of the provisions of section 203(a) (7) or

20 has been paroled into the United States as a refugee

21 under section 212(d) (5) of the immigration and Na-

22 tionality Act, or has been granted political asylum by

23 the Attorney General, or (Ii) such alien is blind (as

24 determined under paragraph (2)) or disabled (as deter-

25 mined under paragraph (3)) and the medical condition
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1 which caused his blindness or disability arose after the

2 date of his admission to the United States for per-ma-

3 nent residence. For purposes of the preceding sentence,

4 the medical condition which caused his blindness or

5 disability shall be presumed to have arisen prior to the

6 date of his admission to the United States for per-ma-

7 nent residence if it was reasonable to believe, based

8 upon evidence available on or before such date of ad-

9 mission, that such medical condition existed and would

10 result in blindness or disability within 3 years after

11 such date of admission, and the medical condition

12 which caused his blindness or disability shall be pre-

13 sumed to have arisen after such date of admission to

14 the United States for permanent residence if the exist-

15 ence of such medical condition was not known on or

16 before such date of admission, or, if the existence of

17 such medical condition was known, it was not reason-

18 able to believe, based upon evidence available on or be-

19 fore such date of admission, that such medical condi-

20 tion would result in blindness or disability within 3

21 years after such date of admission. ".

22 (h) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

23 only with respect to aliens applying for supplemental secu-

24 rity income benefits under title XVJ of the Social Security

25 Act on or after January 1, 1980.
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1 ADDITiONAL FUNDS FOR DEMONSTRATiON PROJECT

2 RELATiNG TO THE TERMiNALLY iLL

3 SEC. 505. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and

4 Welfare is authorized to provide for the participation, by the

5 Social Security Administration, in a demonstration project

6 relating to the terminally ill which is currently being con-

7 ducted within the Department of Health, Education, and

8 Welfare. The purpose of such participation shall be to study

9 the impact on the terminally ill of provisions of the disability

10 programs administered by the Social Security Administra-

11 tion and to determine how best to provide services needed by

12 persons who are terminally ill through programs over which

13 the Social Security Administration has administrative

14 responsibility.

15 (b) For the purpose of carrying out this section there are

16 authorized to be appropriated such sums (not in excess of

17 $2,000,000 for any fiscal year) as may be necessary.

18 AUTHORiTY FOR DEMONSTRATiON PROJECTS

19 SEC. 506. (a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education,

20 and Welfare shall develop and carry out experiments and

21 demonstration projects designed to determine the relative ad-

22 vantages and disadvantages of (A) various alternative meth-

23 ods of treating the work activity of disabled beneficiaries

24 under the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance pro-

25 gram, including such methods as a reduction in benefits
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I based on earnings, designed to encourage the return to work

2 of disabled beneficiaries and (B) altering other limitations

3 and conditions application to such disabled beneficiaries (in-

4 cluding, but not limited to, lengthening the trial work period,

5 altering the 24-month waiting period for medicare benefits,

6 altering the manner in which such program is administered,

7 earlier referral of beneficiaries for rehabilitation, and greater

8 use of employers and others to develop, perform, and other-

9 wise stimulate new forms of rehabilitation), to the end that

10 savings will accrue to the Trust Funds, or to otherwise pro-

11 mote the objectives or facilitate the administration of title ii

12 of the Social Security Act.

13 (2) The experiments and demonstration projects devel-

14 oped under paragraph (1) shall be of sufficient scope and

15 shall be carried out on a wide enough scale to permit a thor-

16 ough evaluation of the alternative methods under consiclera-

17 tion while giving assurance that the results derived from the

18 experiments and projects will obtain generally in the oper-

19 ation of the disability insurance program without committing

20 such program to the adoption of any particular system either

21 locally or nationally.

22 (3) in the case of any experiment or demonstration proj-

23 ect under paragraph (1), the Secretary may waive compli-

24 ance with the benefit requirements of titles ii and XVlii of

25 the Social Security Act insofar as is necessary for a thor-
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1 ough evaluation of the alternative methods under considera-

2 tion. No such experiment or project shall be actually placed

3 in operation unless at least ninety days prior thereto a writ-

4 ten report, prepared for purposes of notification and infomna-

5 tion only and containing a full and complete description

6 thereof, has been transmitted by the Secretary of Health,

7 Education, and Welfare to the Committee on Ways and

8 Means of the House of Representatives and to the Committee

9 on Finance of the Senate. Periodic reports on the progress of

10 such experiments and demonstration projects shall be submit.-

11 ted by the Secretary to such committees. When appropriate,

12 such reports shall include detailed recommendations for

13 changes in administration or law, or both, to carry out the

14 objectives stated in paragraph (1).

15 (4) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare

16 shall submit to the Congress no later than January 1, 1983,

17 a report on the experiments and demonstration projects with

18 respect to work incentives carried out under this section to-

19 gether with any related data and materials which he may

20 consider appropriate.

21 (5) Section 201 of the Social Security Act is amended

22 by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

23 "Cc) Expenditures made for experiments and demon-

24 stration projects under section 506(a) of the Social Security

25 Disability Amendments of 1979 shall be made from the Fed-
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1 eral Disability' Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Old-

Aye and Sur7,ivors Insurance Trust F'und, as determined ap-

3 propriate by the Secretary. ".

4 (h) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is

5 authorized to waive any of the requirements, conditions, or

6 limitations of title. XVI of the Social Security Act (or to

7 waive them only for specified purposes, or to impose addi-

8 tional requirements, conditions, or limitations) to such extent

9 and for such period as he finds necessary to carry out one or

10 more experimental, pilot, or demonstration projects which, in

11 his judgment, are likely to assist in promoting the objectives

12 or facilitate the administration of such title. Any costs for

13 benefits under or administration of any such project (includ-

14 ing planning for the project and the review and evaluation of

15 the project and its results), in excess of those that would have

16 been incurred without regard to the project, shall be met by

17 the Secretary from amounts available to him for this purpose

18 from appropriations made to carry out such title. The costs of

19 any such project which is carried out in coordination with

20 one or more related projects under other titles of such Act or

21 any other Act shall be allocated among the appropriations

22 available for such projects and any Trust Funds involved, in

23 a manner determined by the Secretary, taking into consider-

24 ation the programs (or types of benefits) to which the project

25 (or part of a project) is most closely related or which the
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1 project (or part of a project) is intended to benefit. If, in order

2 to carry out a project under this subsection, the Secretary

3 requests a State to make supplementary payments (or makes

4 them hi mself pursuant to an agreement under section 1616 of

5 such Act), or to provide medical assistance under its plan

6 approved under title XIX of such Act, to individuals who are

7 not eligible there for, or in amounts or under circumstances in

8 which the State does not make such payments or provide

9 such medical assistance, the Secretary shall reimburse such

10 State for the non-Federal share of such payments or assist-

11 ance from amounts appropriated to carry out title XVI of

12 such Act.

13 (c) Any requirements of title II of Public Law 93—348

14 otherwise held applicable are hereby waived with respect to

15 conditions of payment of benefits under title II or XVI of the

16 Social Security Act or to coverage, or copayments, deducti-

17 bles, or other limitations on payment for services (whether of

18 general application or in effect only on a trial or demonstra-

19 tion basis) under programs established under titles XVIII

20 and XJX of such Act. 4Jotwithstanding the first sentence of

21 this subsection, the Secretary of Health, Education, and

22 Welfare in carrying out, approving, or reviewing any appli-

23 cation for, any experimental, pilot, or demonstration project

24 pursuant to the Social Security Act or this Act shall apply

25 any appropriate requirements of title II of Public Law
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1 93—348 and any regulations promulgated thereunder in mak-

2 ing his decision on whether to approve such application.

3 (d) The Secretary shall submit to the Congress a final

4 report with respect to all experiments and demonstration

5 projects carried out under this subsection no later than five

6 years after the date of the enactment of this Act.

7 iNCLUSiON iN WAGES OF F1CA TAXES PAiD BY

8 EMPLOYER

9 SEC. 507. (a) Section 209(f) of the Social Security Act

10 is amended by. striking out all that follows "(without deduc-

11 tion from the remuneration of the employee)" and inserting

12 in lieu thereof "(1) of the tax imposed upon an employee

13 under section 3101 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for

14 wages paid for domestic service in a private home of the em-

15 plo yer, or (2) of any payment required from an employee

16 under a State unemployment compensation law;".

17 (b) Section 3121(a) (6) (A) of the Internal Revenue

18 Code of 1954 is amended to read as follows:

19 "(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee

20 under section 3101 for wages paid for domestic

21 service in a private home of the employer, or".

22 (c) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

23 tive with respect to remuneration paid after December 31,

24 1980.

Amend the title so as to read "An Act to amend the
Social Security Act to provide better work incentives and
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iIn1)rov(d accountability in the disability programs, and for

other purposes.".
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Senate Finance Committee Reports Disability Legislation (H.R. 3236)

On November 8, the Senate Finance Committee reported H.R. 3236 which makes
changes in the social security disability cash insurance, supplemental security
income, AFDC, and child support enforcement (CSE) programs. The committee-
approved bill amends and consolidates provisions of the House—approved disability
legislation, H.R. 3236 (social security disability insurance) and H.R. 3464 (supple-
mental security income disability). In addition, amendments to the AFDC and
CSE programs were added. Attachment 1 contains a summary of the provisions of
the House—paed and Senate-reported legislation. Senate debate on the bill is
expected to occur before the end of this year.

House Passes Welfare Reform Legislation (H.R. 4904)

On November 7, the House passed a modified version of the Administration's
welfare reform legislation (H.R. 4904) by a vote of 222—184.

The bill passed the House as reported by the Committee on Ways and Meansexcept for an amendment by Representative Jeffords. The amendment would
permit the Secretary of Agriculture, at the request of a Governor, and in
accordance with arrangements entered into with the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, to pay cash, in lieu of food stamps, to households eligible
for food stamps and not entitled to SSI if all members of the household are overage 65 or, in the U.S. territories, eligible for aid to the blind and disabled. Theattached excerpt (attachment 2) from the Committee on Ways and Means report
provides a sectional summary of the reported bill.

House Ways and Means Committee Reports Monthly Earnings Test Legislation
(H.R. 5295)

On October 19, the Committee on Ways and Means reporLed H.R. 5295, a bill torestore the monthly measure of the social security retirement test in limitedsituations. The committee-approved bill includes the Administration proposa]s to:
o restore the monthly earnings test in the year benefits end for certain classes

of beneficiaries (children and young parents) and

o permit people to apply for Medicare benefits without also having to apply forretirement benefits.
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In addition, the bill would:

o allow all beneficiaries to use the monthly earnings test in 1 year after 1977

and

o exclude from the earnings test deferred income earned by self-employed

people prior to their entitlement.

House Passes Interim Measure on Independent Contractors (H.R. 5505)

On October 30, .the House passed H.R. 5505, a bill "to simplify certain provisions

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1953, and for other purposes." Section 12(d) of

H.R. 5505 amends the Revenue Act of 1978 to extend through 1980 the period of

interim relief from payment of employment taxes provided in the 1978 Act for

businesses that have been treating workers as independent contractors rather than

employees.

This extension would give the Congress another year to arrive at a permanent

solution to the independent contractor problem. The Ways and Means Subcom-

mittee on Select Revenue Measures is continuing to mark up H.R. 5460 which

would provide a permanent solution.

Stan ford G. Ross
Commissioner

Attachments



Attachment 1

Comparison of House-Passed Versions of H.R. 3236 and H.R. 3464
with Decisions of the Senate Finance Committee(SFC)

I. OASDI PROVISIONS

FAMILY BENEFIT CAP

House—H.R. 3236 would limit family benefits in disability cases to the lesser of
80 percent of a worker's average indexed monthly earnings (.AIME) or
150 percent of his primary insurance amount (PIA), but no less than 100 percent
of the PIA. Effective for individuals eligible for benefits after 1978 and who
become entitled to disability benefits (with respect to the current period of
disability) after 1979.

SFc—Family benefits in disability cases would be limited to the ieer of
85 percent of the AIME or 160 percent of the PIA, but no less than 100 percent
of the PIA. Effective for individuals eligible for benefits after 1978 who were
never entitled to disability benefits before 1980.

VARIABLE DROPOUT YEARS

House—H.R. 3236 provides dropout years for disabled workers as follows:

Number of
Worker's Age Dropout Years

Under27 0

27—31 1

32—36 2

37—41 3
42—46 4

47andover 5

A worker would also get 1 dropout year for each year in which he provided
principal care of a child under age 6. However, the number of dropout years
could not exceed 5. Effective for individuals who become entitled to disability
benefits (with respect to the current period of disability) after 1979, except
that the chiidcare provision would be effective for monthly benefits after 1980.

SFC—Dropout years for disabled workers would be:

Number of
Worker's Age Dropout Years

Under 32 1
32—36 2
37—41 3
42-46 4

47 and over 5

There is no provision for dropout years based on childcare. Effective for
individuals who were never entitled to disability benefits before 1980.
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DEMONSTRATION AUTHORITY

House—H.R. 3236 requires the Commissioner to conduct demonstration projects
and experiments (to test effect of substantial gainful activity (SGA) alterna-
tives on attempts to return to work) and to report his findings by January 1,
1983. Affects only DI and Medicare.

SFC—Agreed with House-passed provision, but broadened demonstration
authority to cover other areas of the DI program beyond experiments on
stimulating a return to work; e.g., experiments with Medicare waiting period,
program administration, early referral for rehabilitation.

WORK EXPENSE DEDUCTIONS

House—H.R. 3236 allows deductions in DI cases of the cost of impairment-
related services and devices and attendant care costs from earnings in
determining SGA if they are necessary for the beneficiary to work and if the
beneficiary pays for them. Effective on enactment.

SFC—Modified House bill to allow deductions for impairment-related work
expenses even where the disabled person does not pay the costs of the expenses
and added language giving the Secretary the authority to specify in regulations
the type of care, services, and items that may be considered necessary to
enable a person to engage in SGA, as well as giving the Secretary authority to
set reasonable limits on the amount of earnings that can be excluded. Effective
July 1, 1980.

TRIAL WORK PERIOD FOR DISABLED WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS

House—H.R. 3236 extends the trial work period to disabled widows and
widowers. Effective for DI beneficiaries whose disability has not been
determined to have ceased before enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision.

AUTOMATIC REENTITLEMENT FOR DI

House—H.R. 3236 provides automatic reentitlement to DI beneficiaries for
12 consecutive calendar months after they have completed a trial work period
(TWP) and whose benefits stop because of substantial gainful activity. No new
determination of disability would be required. Effective for individuals whose
disability has not been determined to have ceased before enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision but with July 1, 1980 effective date.
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EXTENSION OF ENTITLEMENT FOR MEDICARE

House--H.R. 3236 extends Medicare for DI beneficiaries (who have not
medically recovered) for, the proposed 12-month automatic reentitlement
period (above) following the TWP and for an additional 24 months. Effective
for individuals whose disability has not been determined to have ceased before
enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision but with July 1, 1980 effective date.

MEDICARE WAITING PERIOD

House—H.R. 3236 provides that months in the 24-month Medicare waiting
period need not be consecutive. Thus, it provides that, for former DI bene-
ficiaries who become disabled again within a certain time period (60 months for
dLabled workers), any months which counted toward meeting the 24-month
Medicare waiting period requirement will count toward meeting that require-
ment in the subsequent period of disability. Effective with respect to Medicare
benefits for months after the month of enactment.

SFC--Approved House provision but with July 1, 1980 effective date.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE PROGRAM

House—H.R. 3236 gives the Secretary the authority to establish, through
regulations, procedures and performance standards for the State disability
determination process. In the event of unsatisfactory State performance, the
Secretary could take over the administration of the State determination
process. Effective with the twelfth month following the month of enactment.
Requires the Secretary to report to Congress by January 1, 1980 on contingency
plan for Federal assumption of State functions and operations.

SFC—Approved House provision but with report on contingency plan due by
July 1, 1980.

FEDERAL REVIEW OF STATE AGENCY DETERMINATIONS

House—H.R. 3236 requires the Secretary to review, on a preeffectuation basis,
State agency allowances, according to the following schedule:

—at least 15 percent in FY 1980;

—at least 35 percent in FY 1981; and

—at least 65 percent in FY 1982 and thereafter.

1/ Also applies to SSI program..
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SFC—Authorizes the Secretary to review State agency decisions that are
unfavorable to the claimant. Requires Secretary to review on a preeffectuation
basis, both State agency allowances and denials, according to the following
schedule:

—15 percent of national workload in FY 1981;

—35 percent of national workload in FY 1982; and

—65 percent of national workload in years thereafter.

SSA to determine on a State-to-State basis whether the percentage of decisions
reviewed should be higher or lower than national percentage goals. 2/

DETAILED DENIAL NOTICES

House—H.R. 3236 requires that any OASDI decision notice from the Secretary
contain a statement of the case citing pertinent law and regulations, a summary
of the evidence, and reasons for the decision. Effective second month after the
month of enactment.

SFC—Requires that disability denial notices be expressed in language under-
standable to the claimant and include a discussion of the evidence and reasons
why the disability claim was denied. Effective thirteenth month after the
month of enactment.

CLOSED EVIDENTIARY RECORD

House—H.R. 3236 forecloses the introduction of new evidence in a claim after
the decision is made at a hearing. Effective on enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision.

LIMITATION ON COURT REMANDS'

House—H.R. 3236 permits OASDI cases to be remanded from courts on the
Secretary's motion only for "good cause" shown, and on court's own motion only
if there is new evidence that was not previously submitted and there is good
cause for not having submitted the evidence. Effective on enactment.

SF C—Approved House provision.

2/ SFC report states Committee expects the review procedures implemented
by SSA will be applied to the SSI program (as well as the title II program).
However, the specified percentage goals would have to be measured only
for the title II program.

3/ Also applies to S8I program.
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STUDY OF TIME LIMITS FOR DECISIONS ON BENEFIT CLAIMS

House—H.R. 3236 requires the Secretary to report to the Congress by
January 1, 1980 on appropriate time limits within which a decision should be
made in initial, reconsideration, hearing, and Appeals Council cases under
0 ASDI.

SFC—Approved House provision but moved report date to July 1, 1980.

FINANCING VR SERVICES

House—H.R.. 3236 provides a bonus to State agencies for VR services that result
in a DI beneficiary engaging in substantial gainful activity (or employment in a
sheltered workshop) for 12 continuous months. Effective beginning fiscal year
1982.

SFC—Deleted provision.

CONTINUING DI BENEFITS FOR PERSONS IN VR PLAN 4/

House—H.R. 3236 permits benefits to continue after medical recovery for
persons in approved VR programs if SSA determines that the continuance will
increase the likelihood that the person will go off the disability rolls
permanently. Effective on enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision.

PAYMENT FOR EXISTING MEDICAL EVIDENCE

House—H.R. 3236 provides for payment from the trust funds for medical
evidence submitted by non-Federal institutions and physicians for DI claims. 5/
Effective on enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision, but effective with respect to medical evidence
requested on or after July 1, 1980.

PAYMENT FOR CERTAIN TRAVEL EXPENSES

House—H.R. 3236 provides for payments from the trust funds for travel
expenses incident to medical examinations required by SSA in conjunction with
a disability claim and for travel expenses incurred by OASDI applicants, their
representatives, and witnesses in traveling to reconsideration interviews and
hearings. 6/ Effective on enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision.

4/ Also applies to SSI program.
5/ Present law provides for payment from general revenues for medical

evidence in SSI claims.
6/ Similar payments are authorized from general revenues for travel

expenses in SSI claims.
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PERIODIC REVIEW OF DISABILITY DETERMINATION

House—H.R. 3236 requires that, unless a finding has been made that a
beneficiary's disability is permanent, the case will be reviewed by either th
State agency or the Secretary at least once every 3 years. Effective on
enactment.

SFC—Approved House provision, but added language that SSA would continue to
be authorized to review eligibility of permanently disabled persons and changed
effective date to thirteenth month after the month of enactment. 7/

JUDICIAL REVIEW

House—No provision.

SFC—Added provision that the Secretary's findings of fact in title II and XVI
cases would be final unless found to be arbitrary and capricious. The
substantial evidence requirement would be deleted.

BENEFITS AND SERVICES FOR THE TERMINALLY ILL

House—No provision.

SFC—Added provision to authorize SSA to participate in a demonstration
project on how best to provide services needed by the terminally ill. (Up to
$2 million a year authorized.)

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY

House—No provision.

SFC—Added provision that the Secretary submit to the Congress no later than
January 1, 1985 a report as to the effects of all OASDI and SSI provisions of the
bill except those relating to demonstration project authority and the following:

—Relationship between social security and SSI benefits;

—-Frequency of deposits of social security contributions from State and local
governments; and

—Aliens under SSI.

FREQUENCY OF DEPOSITS OF SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

House—No provision.

SFC—Added provision to require that deposits from State and local govern-
ments be due 30 days after the end of each month. Effective July 1980.

7/ SFC report states periodic review procedures should be applied to the
SSI program (as well as the DI program).
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EMPLOYER PAYMENT OF EMPLOYEE FICA TAX

House—No provision.

SFC—Added provision to count any employer payment of employee FICA taxes
as wages for social security crediting and taxing purposes (except in the case of
domestic employment). Effective after December 31, 1980.

EXTEND REPORTING DATE OF NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SOCIAL
SECURITY

House—No provision.

SFC—Extended the reporting date and cessation of the National Commission on
Social Security to April 1, 1981, in order to facilitate the conduct of its studies
as mandated by the Social Security Amendments of 1977.
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II. SSI PROVISIONS

TREATMENT OF SGA

House—H.R. 3464 sets SGA level at point where countable earnings equal the
applicable SSI payment standard; excludes the following (in order) from earnings
for SGA purposes: $65; an amount equal to the cost of any impairment-related
work expenses (if not paid for by the individual, an amount determined by the
Secretary), and one-half the remaining earnings. Effective with respect to work
performed on and after July 1, 1980.

SFC—Retains present SGA levels; excludes from earnings for SGA purposes certain
impairment-related work expenses whether paid for by the recipient or by someone
else. Provides that the Secretary will specify the kinds of care and services to be
excluded, and will establish reasonable limits on the amount of earnings to be
excluded. Effective with respect to expenses incurred on or after July 1, 1980.

SPECIAL BENEFITS AFTER SGA1'

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Disabled beneficiaries whose earnings equal or exceed the SGA level would
be entitled to special benefits until their countable income reached the Federal
"breakeven" point. People who were eligible for Medicaid and social services
because of their SSI eligibility would continue to be eligible for Medicaid and social
services. States would have the option to supplement those entitled under the
provision.

A blind or disabled person would continue to be eligible for Medicaid and social
services even if his income was at or above the "breakeven" point (and he was no
longer getting benefits) if it is determined, under regulations, that the person:

— would be seriously inhibited in continuing his employment through loss of
Medicaid and social services eligibility; and

— does not have earnings high enough to allow him to provide for himself a
reasonable equivalent of the SSI benefits, Medicaid and social services he
would have in the absence of earnings.

Effective July 1, 1980.

1/ Provision would expire after 3 years, and would require SSA to maintain
separate accounting of funds expended under the provision.
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INCOME DISREGARDS FOR BENEFIT COMPUTATION

House--H.R. 3464 would exclude, in addition to current exclusions (first $65 and
one-half the remaining monthly earnings), 20 percent of gross earnings, and the
cost of impairment-related work expenses paid by the individual, both of which
would be applied before deduction of the one-half exclusion. Effective with
respect to expenses incurred on and after July 1, 1980.

SFC—No provision.

REENTITLEMENT TO BENEFITS

House—H.R. 3464 provides that a person would be considered disabled for SSI
purposes and automatically reentitled to benefits (assuming nonmedical criteria are
met) if he stopped performing SGA within 15 months following the end of the trial
work period. Effective July 1, 1980 with respect to individuals whose disability has
not been determined to have ceased prior to that date.

SFC—Same as House provision.

PRESUMPTIVE DISABILITY

House—H.R. 3464 would resume benefits presumptively pending a formal disability
determination if a former beneficiary's earnings dropped below the SGA level after
1 year, but not more than 4 years, following the termination of SSI disability
benefits because of SGA. Effective July 1, 1980 with respect to individuals whose
disability has not been determined to have ceased prior to that date.

SFC—No provision.

SSI EXPERIMENTATION AUTHORITY

House—H.R. 3464 provides SSA general experimentation authority with the fol-
lowing qualifications:

— participation must be voluntary;

— total income and resources of a person must not be reduced as a result of
an experiment; and

— there must be a project to ascertain the feasibility of treating drug
addicts and alcoholics to prevent permanent disability. Effective upon
enactment.
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SFC—Deleted qualifications in H.R. 3236 and consolidated SSI experimentation
authority with OASDI and Medicare authority as described under H.R. 3236
provisions. Effective upon enactment.

PARENTAL DEEMING

House—H.R. 3464 terminates parental deeming at age 18, with qualification that
the benefits to recipients 18-20 years old in June 1980 to whom deeming applies
will not be reduced as a result. Effective July 1, 1980.

SFC—Same as House provision.

PARTICIPATION IN VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM

House—H.R. 3464 same as H.R. 3236 OASDI provision. Effective July 1, 1980 with
respect to individuals whose disability has not been determined to have ceased
prior to that date.

SFC—Same as House bill.

INFORMATION TO ACCOMPANY DECISIONS

House—H.R. 3464 same as H.R. 3236 OASDI provision. Effective with respect to
decisions made on and after July 1, 1980.

SFC -Same as Senate Finance OASDI provision. Effective with respect to
deckAons made on or after the first day of the thirteenth month following the
month of ent.ctment.

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SF C—Treats pay received in sheltered workshops as earned income. Effective with
respect to remuneration received in months after June 1980.
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ALIENS UNDER SSI

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision. (H.R. 4904 contains provision deeming income
and resources of sponsor to alien for SSI purposes.)

SFC—Provides 3—year residency requirement for entitlement to SSI benefits.
Eeptions provided for refugees and for aliens whose medical condition which
caused their blindness or disability arose after they entered the United States.)
Effective with respect to aliens applying on or after January 1, 1980.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOCIAL SECURITY AND SSI BENEFITS

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Provides that entitlement under both programs would be considered as a
totality, so that if payment under title II is delayed and this results in a higher title
XVI payment, the adjustment made would be the net difference in the total
payment. Also, provides for accounting adjustments for such adjustments between
social security trust funds and general revenues and, where necessary, States.
Effective with respect to title II benefits for which entitlement is determined after
March 31, 1980.

III. CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AND AFDC PROVISIONS

ACCESS TO WAGE INFORMATION FOR CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Authorizes State and local IV-D agencies access to SSA and State employ-
ment security wage records for IV-D purposes; requires HEW and Labor to develop
safeguards against improper disclosure of information. Effective January 1, 1980.

It specifically authorizes SSA to release certain tax return information to State
and local IV—D agencies.

FEDERAL MATCHING FOR CHILD SUPPORT DUTIES PERFORMED BY COURT
PERSONNEL

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Ailows Federal matching for State expenditures (including compensation) for
court personnel and other supportive and administrative personnel for title IV—D
functions, to the extent the expenses exceed State expenses for the same activities
from January 1, 1978 to December 31, 1978. Effective January 1, 1980.
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CHILD SUPPORT AND AFDC MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Provides increased Federal matching for IV-D and tV-A costs incurred by
States in developing and operating computer information systems; requires HEW
assistance and review of State systems. Effective January 1, 1980 for Child
Support Enforcement; effective April 1, 1980 for AFDC.

CHILD SUPPORT REPORTING AND MATCHING PROCEDURES

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Prohibits advance payment of the Federal share of State IV-D administrative
expenses for a quarter unless State has submitted complete report of child support
collected and disbursed in the quarter which ended 6 months earlier; allows
reduction in payment to State of IV—A monies by the Federal share, of IV-D
collections made but not reported by State. The prohibition against advance
payment of IV-D administrative provisions would be effective for the calendar
quarter beginning July 1, 1980. The reduction in payment of IV—A monies would be
effective for calendar quarters beginning after enactment.

FEDERAL MATCHING FOR AFDC ANTI-FRAUD ACTIVITIES

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Increases Federal matching rate from 50 percent to 75 percent for certain
costs incurred by State or local welfare agencies for anti-fraud activities, including
establishment of separate AFDC fraud units. Effective for expenditures made on or
after April 1, 1980.

EXTENSION OF IRS AUTHORITY TO COLLECT CHILD SUPPORT TO NON-AFDC
FAMILIES

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision

SFC—Extends IRS authority to collect child support to non-AFDC Child Support
Enforcement cases, subject to present-law certification and other requirements.
Effective January 1, 1980.

SAFEGUARDING INFORMATION

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC—Exempts any governmental agency, or component or instrumentality thereof,
authorized by law to conduct audits or similar activities in connection with the
administration of the AFDC program from the general prohibition against dislosure
of personal information about AFDC recipients to legislative bodies. The amend-
ment would make similar changes with regard to audits under title XX, social
services. Effective upon enactment.
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WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM

House—H.R. 3464 has no provision.

SFC

— Requires AFDC recipients not exempted by law to register for and
participate in employment search activities in the WIN Program as
condition of AFDC eligibility; provides to registrants additional social and
supportive services necessary to find and retain employment.

— Allows States to match Federal WIN funds with in-kind goods and
services.

— Provides for locating employment and supportive services together.

— Eliminates required 60-day counseling period in termination of assistance.

— Authorizes Secretaries of HEW and Labor to establish period during which
individuals will continue to be ineligible for AFDC if they refuse without
good cause to participate in WIN Program.

— Clarifies treatment of earned income derived from public service em—
ploym ent.

— Effective January 1, 1980.





II. COMPARISON WITH PRESENT LAW 1/

Attach merU 2
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P42 A—IXOOML AND OV1cWa

(1) Earnings Disre-
gards

Conimltt.e Bill

1. AFDC (one-parent families) and AFDC—
tTP (two-parent families). Effective Octo-
ber 1,1979. ASec. 101)

(a) Eligibility Deter,ninaion
20% of gross monthy earnings; plus
child care costs up to $180 (adjusted)
per month per child.

(b) Benefit Calculation
First $70 of monthly earnings; plus
20% of gross monthly earnings; plus
4 of remaining earnings; plus child
care costs up to $180 (adjusted) per
month per child.

2. AFDC-IJP (two-parent families). Effec-
tive October 1, 1981. (Sec. 104)

(a) Eligibility Determination
20% of gross monthly earnings.

(hi Benefit Cxleulat ion
First $70 of monthly earnings; plus
20% of gross monthly earnings.

(2) Low Benefit Disre-
gard

No "low benefit disregard" required. (How-
ever, some States do allow recipients with
income to offset the difference between the
State's needs standard and payment stand-
ard against their inoome.)

8. In States which pay benefits (AFDC plus
food stamps) below 75% of the poverty
level, in addition to the disregards listed
shove the first $70 of monthly earnings

be disregarded at eLigibility deter-
mination for both one- and two-parent
families. Effective October 1, 1981. (Sec.
104).

4. Where a recipient fails without good
cause to make a timely report of his earned
income the earnings disregards would not
be applied to any earned income which is
reported late. (Sec. 101)

In States where AFDC paid to a family with
no other income, plus the food stamp allot-
ment for such family, is lesa than 65 per-
cent of the poverty level (increased to 75
percent in October 1, 1981), the State must
disreprd from income an amount equal to
the difference between its AFDC grant to afamily with no other income and the grant
that would be payable to such fanuiy if
AFDC together with food stamps equaled
65 percent of the poverty level. (75 percent
after October 1,1981.) Effective October 1,
1980. (Sac. 101)

1/ Excerpt frau C imiittee on Ways ar ans Report on H.R. 4904, the "Social Welfare— Reform A nñtre.ts of 1979.

Present law

1. AFDC (one-parent families) and AFDC-
1fF (two-parent families)

(a) Eligibility Determination
Any expenses, including child care
costs, reasonably attributable to the
earning of income.

(bi Benefit Calculation
First $30 of monthly earnings, plus
4 of remaining earnings, plus any
expenses, including child care costs,
reasonably attributable to the earning
of income.
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PART L—INOOE axn uaouacas.—continued

Item

(3) Definition of In-
come
(a) Coordination

with Food Stamp
Program.

(b Treatment of
Earned Income
Tax Credit
EITC) Advance
Payments.

No required coordination. Federal regula-
tions are being revised to assure that States
may use parallel definitions except where
prohibited by present law.

EITC payments, both advance payments
and income tax refunds due to the credit,
are currently disregarded. Assuming pas-
sage of the Technical Corrections Act of
1979, beginning in 1980, EITC payments
actually received, whether as advance pa -
ments or as an income tax refund, will
treated as earned income and counted
against monthly AFDC payments.

Adds a new section 412 to Title IV of the So-
cial Security Act containing an explicit
statement of what constitutes income and
the items to be excluded from income,
largely paralleling the provisions of sec-
tion 5 of the Food Stamp Act of 1977. Ef-
fective 6 months after enactment, but not
before October 1, 1979. (Sec. 101)

Advance payment of EITC would be as-
suined and counted against. a family's
monthly AFDC payment, whether or not
such advance payment was requested oi- re-
ceived, provided the family is eligible for
the advance payment. Payments received
as an income tax refund would be disre-
garded from income. The amount equal to
such tax refund would be excluded from
resources for a period of 6 months after
receipt. Effective January 1, 1980. (Sec.
101)

(4) Child Living With
Relative Not gally
Responsible for His
Support

(5) Treatment of Cer-
tain Income

(a) Unemployment
Compensation
Benefits

A State generally may not presume the in-
come of any non-legally responsible rela-
tive as available to a child for purposes of
AFDC. In addition, a State may not pre-
sume the income of a stepparent to be avail-
able to a child for purposes of AFDC, un-
less under State law of general applicabil-
ity a stepparent is required to support step-
children to the same extent that the natural
or adopt.ive parents are required to sup-
port their children. Only such net income
of the stepparent as is actually available
for current use on a regular basis is consid-
ered when determining AFDC.

A person eligible for unemployment com-
pensation (UC) may also be eligible for
AFDC—UF. AFDC—UF benefits are re-
duced by the amount of UC received by the
individual.

Permits a State to .rorate the shelter and
utilities portion of the AFDC benefit
in the case of a child who is not living with
a relative legally responsible for his or her
support or where none of the legally re-
sponsible relatives living with the child is
eligible for AFDC, such relative is being
supported by another person (such as a
natural parent being supported by the
child's stepparent) or another program.
provided the total iiicome of the household
equals or exceeds the State standard of
need for a unit that size or the total income
of the unit cannot be determined due to
failure to cooperate without good cause.

If the State does not designate a portion of
the grant for shelter and utilities, the Sec-
retary shall prescribe such portion, but in
no event to exceed 30 percent of the stand-
ard of need. Effective October 1, 1979.
(Sec. lOf)

Provides that UC will be treated as other
nonemployment income for AFDC pur-
poses, assuring that UC is treated like other
income when computing the low-benefit
disregard. Effective 6 months after enact-
ment. (Sec.103)

Present Law Committee BW
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(5) Treatment of Cer-
tam Income—Con-
tinued

(b) WIN Training
Allowance

(6) Modifications in
Treatment of In-
come Effective Oc-
tober 1,1981

Exehision of Irreg-
ularly or Infre-
quently Earned In-
come

Title 1ST-A of the Social Security Act re-
quires complete disregard of WIN training
allowance and work expenses incurred in
connection with participation in WIN
when determining AFDC benefit

Instead of work expense disregard in title
Ill—A, provides for direct reimbursement
of work expenses under title IV—C (WIN).
Such reimbursements, together with the
WIN incentive payments provided under
present law, would be disregarded for pur-
poses of all Federal or federally assist.ed
programs. Effective six months following
enactment. (Sec. 108)

Repeals as of October 1, 1981, exclusion of ir-
regularly or infrequently earned income,
provided under section 101 of bill (after
retrospective accounting and monthly re-
porting have been implemented). (Sec.
104)

in Low No provision.
Disre-

APDC

No atutory limit.
By regulation, real
and personal prop-
erty may not ex-
ceed $2,000 per re-
cipient. States es-
tablish non-exclud-
ed asset value
limits. In some
States, the limit
exceeds $2,000 per
family. The me-
dian is about $1,000
per family.

Raises the threshold for the low benefit dis-
regard, provided for under section 101,
from 65 percent of poverty to 75 percent
of poverty. (Sec. 104)

For both applicants and recipients, requires
States to set an asset limit between $750
and $1,750, except that States with limits
higher than $1,750 as of September, 1981
will not be required to lower their hmits.
(There is no provision for a higher limit
in case of a family member over 60.) All
provisions of this section effective Octo-
ber 1, 1981. (Sec. 105)

ft.m Present Law Cosimftte BW

No provision.

Increase
Benefit
garded

(7) Definition of Re-
sources and Allow-
able Limits

(a) Limitation on
Assets

POOD STAMPS

Limit set at $1,750
unless there is a
family member
over 60 years in
which case the
limit is $3,000.
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It. - Preasat law CoItt.. Bill

(7) Definition of Re-
sources and Allow-
able Limits—Con-
tinued

(b) Exclusions from No statutory specifi- Exclusions from as. The Secretary is to syecifv items o be in-
Assets cation. Most States lets include home eluded and excludea, with the objective of

exclude the value and lot, household paralleling, to the extent practicable, assets
of household goods goods, personal ef- definitions and procedures in the current
and pereonar ef- fects, and cash food stamp program. (Sec. 105)
fects. States vary value of life ineur-
considerably in ex- ance, an automo-
tent to which and bile used for em.
conditions under ployment, and
which the home, value of another
income producing automobile up to
property, life in- $4,500.
surance and auto-
mobile and other
real or personal
property may be
excluded.

(c) Valuatioxr of Re- Regulation requires In valuing resources, Same as food stamp law. (Sec. 105)sources that resources be equity is used, ex-
"reasonably evalu- capt for automo-
ated." Retail mar- bliss where market
ket value is used value is used.
for automobiles.

(d) Liens against No prohibition. No provision. Prohibits liens against property of AFDCproperty recipients. (Sec. 105)

(e) Disposal of Be- No provision. No provision. Beginning October 1, 1981, eligibility forsources Prior to .A.FDC will be delayed in the case of anApplication for individual who disposed of resources thatAFDC would have disqualified him or her for
AFDC if the compensation for the resource
was at least $3,000 less than the fair mar-
ket value of the resource. The delay will be
for 6 months if the uncompensated value is
$8,000 to $6,000, 12 months if unoompen-
sated value is $6,000 to $15,000 and 24
months if uncompensated value is more
than $15,000. The delay will begin the
month after the month the resources are
transferred. The delay in benefits would
not apply where the applicant demon-
strates that the assets were disposed of for
a purpose other then qualifying. (Sec. 105)
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(8) AFDC-Unemploy-
ed Parent Program

26 States and D.C. currently have the op.
tional AFDC-Unemployed Fathers pro-
gram. (Recent U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sion has extended this program to unem-
ployed mothers.)

The Secretary of HEW is required to define
"unemplovment." By regulation, a father
is generally considered to be employed, and
therefore ineligible for AFDG-UF bene-
fits, if he was employed 100 hours or more
in the month.

The unemployed father must have been em-
ployed for 6 to 13 cluarters in the period
ending 1 year before application foi
benefits, or received unemployment- com-
pensation within the year prior to applica-
tion.

States, under current regulations, have the
option of providing AFDC to a pregnant
woman.

Cominfttee Bill

Changes the "Unemployed Fathers"
(APDC—UF) program for two-parent
families to "Unemployed Parents"
(AFDC—UP), effective upon enactment,
and mandates it in all States, effective
October 1, 1981. (Sec. 106)

A family would be eligible for AFDC—tJP if
the princip& earner was unemployed. The
principal earner is whichever parent, liv-
ing at home, earned more in the 6 months
preceding application. Effective upon
enactment, but not before October 1, 1979.

Requires the Secretary of HEW to specify
by regulations the minimum leve' of
monthly earnings for full-time employ-
ment—thereby defining "unemployment."
For the 9-month perio& beginning October
1, 1979, the Secretary would be required to
set such level at $500 a month, and would
be permitted to adjust the level thereafter
for changes in the Consumer Price Index

and the Federal minimum wage. Effective
upon enactment but not before October 1,
1979. (Sec. 106)

Repeals "prior work" requirement. Egective
October 1,1981. (Sec. .106)

Repeals "waitingperiod" requirement
(Sec. 106)

Under 18, or, at State option, under 21 if a
student (1) regularly attending elemen-
tary or secondary sthool or (2) attending
school or college "on a full-time basis."
State8 may exclude children over 17 who
re attending school beyond the secondaiy
level. Egective Oober 1, 1981. (Sec. 107)

Requires States to provide AFDC payments
to a pregnant woman who, following the
child s birth, would be eligible for AFDC
(States would still have the option of coy-
enng the unborn child.) Egective October
1, 1981. (Sec.107)

Itim Present Law

(a) Definition of
"Unemployment"

(bi "Prior Work"
Uule

(c) "30 Day Waiting The father must be unemployed for 30 days
Period" before the family is eligible for benefits.

(9) Definition of De-
pendent Child

(a) Definition of
"Child"

(b) Pregnant Women

Under 18, or, at State option, under 21 if a
student regularly auending school.
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.1tI

(10) Benefit Standards
(a) National AFDC

Minimum Benefit

(b) Geogre.phical
Variations in Bene-
fit Standards with-
in States

(c) Maintenance of
Effort

Present law

No national AFDC benefit standard. Maxi-
mum yearly benefits as of July 1978, var-
ied from a low of $1,212 in }fississippi
(family of four) to a high of $6,756 in Suf-
folk County, New York. AFDC plus Food
Stamps varied from a low in Mississippi of
$3,396 (family of four) to a high of $7,417
in Suffolk County, New York.

By regulation, a State must have a 8Ingle
standard in effect throughout the State.
However, a State may vary its payment
geographically based upon shelter and util-
ity costs.

No provision.

Co1tt.e Bill

Requires a national minimum benefit
(AYDC plus Food Stamps) equal to 60
percent of poverty as of January 1, 1981,
increasing to 65 percent of poverty October
1, 1981 (65 percent of poverty equals ap-
proximately $4,654 in 1979 dollars). (Sec.
108)

Requires the Secretary to report to Congress
by October 1, 1981 on the desirability and
feasibility of raising the minimum benefit
level.

Permits States to have varying payment
levels in up to six geographic areas of the
State, but not below the national minimum
benefit level.

Permits States to vary the payment stand-
ards for families that received AFDC
for September, 1981, if those pre-existin
standards are higher than the require
monthly cash needs standard that would
otherwise be applicable to the family.

(11) Income Poverty
Guidelines; Art-
justments fot
Changes in CPI

(12) Rights and Re-
sponsibilities of Ap-
plicants and Recip-
ients
(a) Application

Food stamp benefits
adjusted to reflect
increases in the
food component of
CPI.

Federal law requires States to provide that
all individuals wishing to make application
have an opportunity to do so and that aid
be furnished with reasonable pinmptness
to all eligible individuals. States must also
provide a fair hearing to any individual
whose claim for aid is denied or not acted
on with reasonable promptness. Specific
requirements for filing and determination,
as well as hearing procedures, are provided
in Federal regulation.

Statee must provide safeguards restricting
the use or disclosure of information con-
cerning the applicants or recipients.

Adds Section 414 to Title IV—A of the Social
Security Act containing guidelines and
procedures pertaining to the determination
of and CPI adjustments in the "poverty
level" and "food stamp" benefits. Effective
upon enactment. (Sec. 109)

Anyone who makes in person or in writing
what may be reasonably interpreted as a
request for payment would be deemed to
have filed an application on the day the
request was received. The application form
must be approved by the Secretary, require
only information which is necessary to
administration of the program, be avail-
able in an appropriate language other than
English where 10 percent of the residents
of the State agency service area speak an-
other language, specify or furnish as at-
tachments a clear description of the rights
of applicants, and the penalties for fraud.
Applicants may receive and return appli-
cation forms by mail.

No provision.
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(12) Rights and Be-
sponsibilities of Ap-
plicants and Recip-
ients—Continued
(b) Prompt Deter-

niinstien and No-
tice of Determina-
tion

Regulations require that & decision be made
within 45 days of the application, and that
notice of denial, or payment if granted, be
mailed no later than that day.

No more than 80 days may elapse from date
of application to date of notice (and first
payment if the family is found to be eligi-
ble). The notice must state the action taken
on the ap1ication and the reason therefor,
and explain the unit's right to and manner
for requesting a hearing.

After 30 days from application, payment
would be made within 5 days even in the
absence of essential information so long as
the absence is not directly attributable to
the action or inaction of the applicant and
there is no documented reason to believe
the applicant is ineligible or should not re-
ceive the highest amount to which he would
otherwise be entitled. Such aid could con-
tinue for 3 months for AFDC (one-parent
families) and 2 months for AFDC—UP
(two-parent families). At this time a final
(appealable) decision must be made.

(d) Notice of Ad-
verse Determina-
tion and Right to
Fair Hearing

(e) Rights to Bepre-
eent.ation

Regulations require that, in the case of an
adverse determination, the State must give
timely and adequate notice. Notice must be
mailed at least 10 days before the effective
date of the action and benefits must be con-
tmued if recipient asks for a hearing-with-
in the 10 day period.

Regulations allow an applicant to be assisted
by an individual of his choice, who may be
an attorney, in the application process and!
or determination of eligibility.

Requires that, in the case of a determination
to terminate, suspend, adjust (for over-
payment), withhold, or reduce payment,
the applicant must be notified, at least
10 days before action becomes effective,
of the facts and legal basis on which such
action is taken and his or her right to
a hearing, except in the case where the ac-
tion is taken on the basis of a monthly re-
port filed by the family (or failuie to file
this report). In this case, the notice must
arrive no later than the regular day of pay-
ment. Where hearing is requested within
10 days, payment wouldbe continued until
the heating determination is made.

Requires that hearings (1) be conducted at a
reasonable time and place upon written no-
tice, (2) provide opportunity for repre-
sentation; the right to present evidence,
compel attendance of agency employees,
and cross-examine witnesses; the right to
revised determination and appeal, and (3)
result in a final determination within 90
days of request of hearing.

Prs.t law CommIttee 8W

(e) Presumptive Eli-
gibility

No provision.
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ItI
(12) Rights and Re-

sponsibilities of Ap-
plicants and Recip-
ients—Continued
(f) Lost or Stolen

checks.

(13) Period for Deter-
mination of Aid;
Times at Which Pay-
ment Must be Made

(a) Retrospective
Accounting

Requires that, when requested, lost or stolen
checks be replaced as swiftly as possible, at
least 8 days and not more than 80 days
after regular due date of check, but in no
event no more than 5 days from the date of
request for replacement. Effective Octo-
ber 1, 1981. (Sec. 110)

Requires States to use a one month retroepec.
tave accounting period. Except at initial
application, a family's eligibility and bene-
fit amount would be determined and paid
on the basis of the preceding month's cir-
cuinstances.

(b) Reporting

month. In most
States, a prospec-
tive determination
is made based on
income available
in the month of de-
termination.

Redetermination and
reporting require-
meats vary by
State. Regulation
requires that eligi-
bility conditions
subject to change
be redetermined at
6 month intervals.
Recipients are re-

come anticipated
during household's
period of oertifica
tion, using the
previous 80 days as
a guide, except
that income of
households dórived
in periods of less
than a year, be-
cause of contracts
(other than hourly
or piecework) or
self employment,
is averaged over a
12 month period.

The period of certi-
fication for house-
holds receiving
public assistance
generally coincides
with the certifica.
tion for public as-
sistance payments,
and may be up to
12 months for

With respect to initial application, the Sec.
rotary is to prescribe a method of deter.
mining eligibility and benefits that takes
into account prior and current months' cir-
cumstances and provides for an uninter-
rupted transition to the retrospective ac-
counting system within the first two months
payments are received. Effective October 1,
1981. (Sec. 111)

Requires States to make a complete redeter-
mination of eligibility at least once a year,
and pennits Secretary to issue regulations
requiring more frequent contact. It is an-
ticipated that the Secretary will require
most families to file monthly written re-
ports. If a family fails to report, it will be
notified given another chance to file, and
then aid will be terminated until the report
is filed. Effective October 1, 1981.

£1

Prst Law Cosissiftie Bill

No provision.

APDC WOOD rAMpe

Regulations allow
States to um either
prospective or ret-
rospective account-
ing period. The ac-
counting period is
generally one

Accounting period is
one month—pro-
spective. Eligibil-
ity is based on cur-
rent income at
time of application
and prospective in-
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PART B—FJ.IOIEUJTT AND ERNRFIT erRtyclrvRKs—continued

(18) Period for Deter-
mination of Aid;
Times at Which Pay-
ment Must be Made—
Continued

households consist-
ing of unemploy-
able or elderly per-
eons. For other
households, the pe-
riod may not be
less than 8 months
unless frequent
changes in circum-
stances are likely.

All AFDC applicants are required to register
for (and participate in) WIN, and to ac-
cept offered employment, except:

A child under 16 or attending school full-
time;

A person who is ill, incapacitated or of
advanced age;

A person whose presence in the home is
required because of the illness or inca-
pacity of another household member;

Csalttee Bill

If there is failure without good cause to make
a timely report of earnings, the family's
benefits will be calculated without appl7ing
the earnings disregards to the earnings
reported late Effective October 1, 1979.
(Bee. in')

Retains requirement for participation in
employment related activities. Modifies
present law to reflect new provisions r-
quiring registration and employment of
the "principal earner." (Sec. iii)

(b) Specification of
"good cause"

(c) Protective Pay-
ments

A mother or other relative caring for a
child under age 6;

A mother or other female caretaker of a
child unless the father or other adult
male relative who is in the home and
required to register refuses to do so, or
refuses WIN participation or employ-
ment;

A person so remote from a WIN project
that his effective participation is pre-
cluded.

An individual required to register with WIN
is not counted in determining the house-
hold's grant level if the individual fails to
register or refuses to participatø in the
WIN program or refuses employment.

An individual may refuse employment for
good cause. By regulation, an individual is
not required to accept employment where
the wage., minus work expenses, provides
an income less than the family's AFDC
benefit.

A State must make "protective payments"
for a child whose relative refuses to coqiply
with work requirement.

Specifies that good cause for refusing em-
ployment or training exists if an individual
would have less income after accepting the
job.'or training opportunity than he did
before, including cash and in-kind benefits
as determined by the Secretary of Labor.
Effective October 1, 1981. (Sec. iii)

Makes optional to States the making of "pro-
tective payments" in the case of child whose
relative refuses to comply with work re.
quirement. Effective October 1, 1979. (Sec.
hg)

ham Present Law

pared to report
changes in circum-
stances that affect
benefits

(14) Employment Re-
quirement
(a) Requirements for

Participants



II-

(14) Employment Re-
quirement—Continued

(d) 60 Day Counsel-
ing Period under
WIN; Sanctions

(e) Special Provi-
sions Pertaining
to Two-Parent
(AFDC-UP) Fain-
thee

AFDC payments are to be terminated for so
long as an individual (who has been certi-
fied by the welfare agency as ready for
employment or training) efusee without
good cause to participate in WIN. There is
a 60-day counseling period during which
assistance may not be terminated, despite
an individual's refusal to participate in
WIN, so long as the individual accepts
counseling and other services aimed at per-
suading the individual to participate in a
WIN program.

The entire family receiving AFDC-UF is in-
eligible for benefits if an unemployed
father refuses to register for work.

Repeals "60-day ceunselin period" in cur-
rent law. Instead, there is a 80-day delay
period after which the prescribed sanction
must be imposed for at least 45 days (or
until the individual withdraws his or her
refusal), whichever is later. Effective
October 1, 1979. (Sec. hf)

The family of an unemployed parent
(AFDC—UP) would not lose benefit status
if the principal earner refused to register
or refused employment, if the other parent
complied with the registration and work
requirement. However, the familys bene-
fit would be reduced by the amount pro-
vided for the principal earner. (Sec. 106)

(15) Assistance toMeet
Emergency Needs

The Federal Government provides 50 percent
matching funds for emergency assistance
provided to families with children, limited
to 30 day3 per family in a 12 month period.
The assistance must be needed in order to
avoid destitution or to provide living ar-
rangements, and the family must be with-
out available resources for reasons other
than refusal of the child, parent1 or relative
to accept employment or training. Emer-
gency assistance may take the form of a
money payment, in-kind aid or vouchers.

Currently, 23 States and territories partici-
pate in the emergency assistance program.In FT 1978, approximately 400,000 fami-
lies received assistance under the program.
The average assistance per f*mily was $190a month.

After the first 2 months a two-parent
(AFDC_IJP) family will be eligible to re-
ceive benefits for any month only if the
Secretary of Labor certifies neither parent
is "employed" or that employment for that
month was not offered to the principal
earner or if the Secretary does not submit
such certification. Effective October 1, 1981.
(Sec. 111)

Establishes a $200 million Federal block
gi-rint program to assist States in meeting
air ergency needs of families with children.
Authorizes States to set income and assetlevels for establishing family eligibility
which may not exceed Federal maximwns.
Under the Federal maximums, a family
whose net income is not more than twice the
poverty level and whose assets do not ex-
ceed $1,750, could be eligible for cash assist-
ance, vendor payments or other assistance
to meet emergency needs arising from acci-
dent, disaster or other uncontrollable, un-
predictable or non-routine event. The $200
million would be available to States on an
entitlement basis and would be adjusted
annually for changes in the Consumer
Price Index. Half the available funds
would be distributed among the 'States on
the basis of AFDC caseload and the other
half on the basis of State spending for
AFDC. Effective October:1, 1981. (Sec.
113)

Tmz Amio FAWT1.TT.R Wrrn Dmimxier CnnzazN; AssrsrAwca To Mzrr Exmomwy Ne;
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(b) Fiscal Relief
Pass-Through to
Local Governments

(17) Limitation on Fis-
cal Liability of
States: "Hold Harm-
less"

A State may elect the higher of the AFDC
matching formula or the matehing for-
mula used for the medicaid program. All
but four (4) States use the medicaid for-
mula, under which the State share is de-
termined as follows:

[State's per capita income]2
[U.S. per capita income]2

The maximum Federal share of State AFDC
payments is 88 percent and the minimum is
50 percent

States may require political subdivisions to
share non-federal AFDC costs. Currently,
political subdivisions share AFDC costs in
13 States. -

No provision.

Beginning January 1, 1981, the State's share
of AFDC and AFDC—tTh' costs would be
reduced by 10 percent. Beginning October
1, 1981, the State's share of AFDC—UP
would be reduced by an additional 20 per-
cent. (Thus, for example, beginning Octo-
ber 1, 1981, the share paid by the State of
New York for AFDC would be reduced
from 50 percent to 45 percent, and from 50
to 35 percent for AFDO—UP. West Vir-
inia's share of AFDC would be reduced
from 30 ercent to 27 percent, and for
AFDC-Ui-' from 30 percent to 21 percent.)
(Sec. 115)

Requires the Secretary to conduct a study of
alternative AFDC matehing formulas, in-
cluding the present formulas, a tax capac-
ity formula, and other alternative for-
mulas, and to report his findings and con-
clusion to the Congress by October 1, 1981.
(Sec. 108)

Where a State shares the cost of AFDC with
its political subdivision, the State must
pass through to the local government the
portion of the fiscal relief which is prpor-
tional to the localities' share of Al DC
expenditures. (Sec. 116)

Beginning January 1, 1981 and continuing
through fiscal year 1986, a State would be
held harmless for the amount by which
AFDC expenditures (at 1979 benefit level
or mandated national minimum benefit
level, whichever is higher adjusted by the
CPI to the year being calculated), plus
increases in medicaid and administrative
costs due to AFDC caseload growth, ex-
ceed 95 percent of the 1979 level of State
expenditures for AFDC (adjusted to the
year being calculated by the percentage in-
creases in national AFDC expenditures).
AFDC. For three subsequent years (FY
198—1989), the hold harmless nayment
would decline by one-third each year until
phased-out in 1990. (Sec. 116)

Trriz I—Am ro F&wuzs Wrru Dapmmsrr Cmi.nan; AssISTANCE To MERr Eusonscr Nzrie;
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Coaaltte. Sill

(16) Federal Financial
Participation

(a) Matehing For-
mula
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(18) Administrative
Improvements

(19) Programs for
Mechanized Process-
mg and Manegement
Information Systems

.m law
Requires that the State AFDC plan provide

such methods of administration as are
found by the Secretary to be neceesary for
the proper and efficient operation of the
plan.

States receive 50 percent Federal matching
for costa of administering AFDC program.
There is no special funding for computer
systems.

Committee Bill

Specifies that the Secretary would have an-
thority, in relation to improving admin-
istration of AFDC, to establish policies
pertaining to prospective budgets for ad-
ministrative costs, allowshle costs and cost
allocation rules, fiscal controls, and quality
control procedures. Effective October 1,
1979. (Sec. 117)

Provides 90 percent Federal matching to
States for costs of develo in and imple-
menting computerized AF management
information systems (including such costs
associated with implementing monthly
retrospective accounting) and 75 percent
for their ongoing operation. The State's
system must meet specified criteria to
qualify for the increased Federal funding.
Effective October 1, 1980. (Sec. 118)

(20) Assistance for the
Development of Ad-
ministrative Im-
provement in AFDC
Programs

(21) Corrective Action
Regarding Overpay-
ments and Underpay-
menta

(22) AFDC Recipient
Review

(28) Monitoring and
Assessment of Per-
formanos in the
AFDC Program

States receive 50 percent Federal matching
for costa of administering AFDC.

No statutory requirement. By regulation, the
Secretary permits States to specify uni-
form statewide policies with respect to re-
coupment of ovarpaymenta and underpay-
menta. States are required to correct un-
derpaymenta if the State recoups overpay-
ments

No provision.

No provision.

Authorizes Secretary of HEW to provide
75 percent Federal matching, up to a na•
tional maximum of $50 million, for costs of
improved or innovative administrative
techniques that meet 'pecifled administra-
five objectives, including monthly retro-
spective accounting. Effective October 1,
1980. (Sec. 119)

Requires States to provide for the recovery
of overpayments, and for making of pay-
ments to correct erroneous denials or un-
derpayments. Effective October 1, 1980.
(Sec. lEO)

Requires States to review and compare
AFDC caseloads to determine whether a
recipient is receiving public assistance
benefits in more than one State. Effective
October 1, 1980. (Sec. 1E1)

Directs the Secretary of HEW to develop
procedures for monitoring and assessing
performance, at least annually, of State
plan requirements in Federal law. Effective
upon enactment. (Sec. lEE)
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(24) Technical Amend-
ments to Incentive
Adjustments for
AFDC Quality Con-
trol

(25) Amendments to
Medicaid Program

Current l&w rovidee for incentive payments
to States with low error rates based on the
dollar amounts in error. Whereas dollar
amounts of overpayments, underpaymonts,
and payments to ineligibles can be deter-
mined, it is difficult to calculate the dollar
amounts involved in failure topsy eligible
applicants.

Recipients of AFDC are eligible for medic-
aid. (Certain families or children may also
be eligible for medicaid if eligible for
AFDC on income basis but not receiving
payments for specified reasons.)

At State option, categorically related medi-
cally needy families are eligible for medic-
aid when the family would be eligible for
AFDC except for income, if income (after
paying medical expenses) is below State
deflne level for medicaid (may not ex-
ceed 188 percent of AFDC benefit for coin-
parable family).

Co1ftca RW

Effective January 1, 1978, defines different
types of erroneous expenditures (overpay.
menta, payments to ineligiblee, underpay-
ments, and failure to pay eligible appli-
cants) and specifies the manner in which
each type, including failure to pay eligible
applicants, should be taken into account in
calculating incentive paymenta (Sec. JES)

Amends Title XIX to provide that a State
which did not have an AFDC—tEF' pro-
gram on July 28, 1979 would not be re.
quired to provide medicaid coverage to
families newly eligible as a result of the
mandated AFDC—UP program. Effective
October 1, 1981. (Sec. 14)

(26) Prohibition on
Payments Below $10

(27) Approval of Cer-
tain Demonstration
Projects

No provision.

Under section 1115(a) of the Social Security
Act., the Secretary of HEW has the author-
ity to approve demonstration projects,
waiving Federal requirements under the
Act and providing funds to cover the cost
of such projects.

No check would be imued for a benefit amount
lower than $10 a month. However, a family
eligible for any amount of AFDC would
continue to maintain Medicaid coverage.
Effective October 1, 1981. (Sec. 14A )

In the case of any application made by a State
to conduct or participate in a demonstra-
tion project under section 1115(a), the Sec-
retary of flEW would be required to make
a. final decision approving or denying the
application no later than 4 months after the
date on which the application is submitted.
(Sec. 124B)

PARr D—IZMZNTATION

(28) State Implementa-
tion of Amendments

Not Applicable. Authorizes Secretary to allow a State (at its
request) to implement over asix (6) month
period certain amendments contained in
this bill (or over a 12-month period in the
case of retrospective accounting). (Sec.

For the purpose of assisting States in imple-
menting the adminictrative eligibility and
benefit changes required by the bill, $150
million would be allocated among the
States in fiscal year 1981 on the basis of
AFDC caseloads. Where local govern-
ments administer and share costs of
APDC, the State would be required to
pass through to those local governments
an amount equal to the local jurisdictions'
1981 AFDC expenditures.

Its- Prs.sit Law
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(29) Implementation of
Amendrnenti under
Federti Regulations

Pursuint to Adminirative Procedures Act,
proposed regulations muat be;ublished for
a 8pecified period in the Federal Register
for the purpoee of soliciting public corn-
ments.

Commltt.e BW

Provides that no proposed regulation under
Title I of the bill 8hall take effect unless
the Secretary of flEW has transmitthd
such proposed regulation to the House
Way and Means Committee and the Sen-
ate Finance Committee for a period of 60
days, concurrent with publication in the
Federal Register. The regulations would
not be prevented from taking effect un)ess
both Houses of Congress by Concurrent
Resolution disapproved.

Speciiie8 that Sections 104, 107(b), 108, 109.
113, 115, 116, 119, 124, and 402(a) (8) (E)
of the Social Security Act as amended by
eection 101(a)(2) of this Act will not
apply to Puerto Rico, Guam, Virgin
Islands or Northern Marianas. (Sec. 1f.6)

FART E—A3aNDM!N TO TflE INTEBN&L REVENUE CODE AFFECTING TME EARNED INCO)tE CRZDIT

(81) Government Pay-
ments to be Disr-
gsrded for Purpooes
of Support and Main.
tsnanoe of Hou9ehold

Various provisions of the Code require a de-
termination of whether a taxpayer provide8
more than half the support of an individual
(dependency exemption, income averag-
ing) or whether a taxpayer furnishes more
than half the expenses of maintaining a
household (for head of household or sur-
viving spouse filing status, and dependent
care credit).

Under various revenue rulings, benefits pro-
vided under governmental assistance pro-
grams and u2ed for aupport or household
mintnftnos ixe conthderd not to be fur-
nished by the taxpayer.

Praent Law.

Benefits provided under Federal, State or lo-
cal governmental assistance progrftms and
used for support or household maintenance
would not be taken into account in deter-
mining the extent to which the support of
sn individual has been provided by that
individual, by a tax a er who has the same
principal place of $ e as that individual,
or by the psrnts of that individual, or in
determining whether s taxpayer is consid-
ered as maintaining a household. Effective
for taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 81, 1979.

t law

(80) Applicability of
Amendments to the
Tenitories

Not Applicable.
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Iteni

(32) Amendments to
the Earned Income
Tax Credit
(a) Eligibility

Present Law

Eligibility for the earned income credit de-
pends on whether more than half the sup-
port of a child is provided by the taxpayer
(in the case of a married couple) or
whether more than half of household ex-
penses have been provided by the taxpayer
(in the case of an unmarried individual).
Thus, if more than half of support or
household expense has been provided by
AFDC or other assistance programs, the
family is not eligible for the earned in-
come credit.

(1) Married taxpayers who are entitled to a
dependency exemption for a child, (2) sur-
viving spouses, and (3) unmarried heads
of household who maintain a household for
a child; child residing with taxpayer in the
United States; married taxpayers must file
joint return.

Committee ThU

Determinations of support or maintenance of
household, and thus, eligibility for the
earned income credit, will depend on
sources of funds other than governmental
assistance programs. (Sec. Th7)

Present Law.

(b) Amount of
Credit

(c) Advance Pay-
ment of Credit.

(d) Disregard of
Earned Income
Credits

10 percent of up to $5,000 of earned income;
maximum credit $500; phased out at 124
percent rate between $6,000 and $10,000 o?
adjusted gross income (or, if greater,
earned income).

Employees who believe that they are eligible
for the credit may claim advance payment
of the credit from employers; amount of
payment depends on wages paid and
whether spouse is receiving advance pay-
ments. Amount is added to each paycheck.
Excess of actual credit over amount of ad-
vance payment refunded after filing tax
return; conversely excess of advance pay-
ment over actual amount of credit must be
repaid with tax return.

Until January, 1980, the credit may not be
taken into account as income for purposes
of determining eligibility for, or the
amount of, benefits or assistance under any
Federal program or state or local program
incurred in whole or in part with Federal
funds.

11 percent of up to $5,000 of earned income;
maximum credit $550; phased out at 13.75
percent rate between $7,000 and $11,000 of
adjusted gross income (or, if greater,
earned income). Effective for taxable years
beinning after December 81, 1981. (Sec.

Present Law.

AFDC—effective January 1, 1980, earned in-
come would include, to the extent and
under the circumstances prescribed by the
Secretary, an amount e9ual to advance
payments payable to an individual or an
amount which would be payable if the in-
dividual claimed advance payments. Tax
refunds due to the credit would not be
treated as resources for a period of six
months after receipt. SSL—same as pres-
ent law; Food Stamps—same as present
law.
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(33) Pilot projects of
payments in lieu of
food stamp benefits
for AFDC recipients

Preisit law

Effective January 1, 1980, auming pssage
of the Technical Corrections Act of 1979,
advance payments and income tax refunds
due to the credit will be treated as earned
income in the AFDC and SSI programs.
The Food Stamp program will count ad-
vance payments as earned income and will
disregard tax refunds due to the credit.

The Food Stamp Act of 1977 provides for
certain pilot and experimental projects.
The Secretary may waive the requirements
of the Act to the degree necessary for such
prolects to be conducted, except that no
project shall be implemented which would
lower benefit levels or further restrict eli-
gibility requirements.

Such pilot projects are limited to households
all of whose members are 65 years of age
or older or entitled to SSI benefits.

Amends the Food Stamp Act of 1977 to give
the Secretary of Agriculture authority to
allow pilot or experimental projects de-
signed to test the feasibility of cashing out
food stamp benefits to eligible households
containing persons eligible for AFDC
benefits.

For purposes of cash•out projects, removes
the present limitation which requires that
no project shall be implemented that would
lower benefit levels or impose more re-
strictive eligibility tests.

Directs the Secretary to regard a 4 percent
payment error rate is the goal to be
ichieved by regular annual reductions in
8tate AFDC error rates.

Requires the Secretary of HEW to conduct
a study of State AFDC error rate8 and to
submit to the Congress, no later than De-
cember 31, 1980, a report of the findings
of the study along with recommendations
for changes in regulations promulgated
on March 7, 1979.

The regulations promulgated on March 7,
1979 will remam in effect until the udy
is completed and 80 days have elapsed
from the time proposed ohang in those
regulations have been submitted to Con-
gress. (Sec.. .1X, .181, LW)

It.* Committee Bill

rn

(84) National Goal for
Error Bate Reduc-
tion

No Provision.

PAIr? 0—NATIONAL OOAL FOE IRROR RATE RDUOTiON
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PAST A—YOOD STAMP CBH-OVT

Iten

(35) Food Stamp Cash-
Out for Ceilain
SSI Recipients

Pr!.ezt L*w

SSI recipients currently receive cash instead
of food stamps in California, Massachu-
setts and Wisconsin. In all other States,
SSI recipients who meet the Food Stnip
income and resource test are eligible for
food stamps.

Under SSI, in eligible spouse is defined as
an aged, k)lind or disabled individual who
is the spouse of another aged, blind or dis-
abled individual and who has not been liv-
ing apart from such other individual for
more than six months. However, when
members of a couple are living apart be-
cause one member is in & medical institu-
tion1 the. members of the couple are
considered as individuals for purpoa of
treating the income of the individuals in
the couple.

A recipient's monthly SSI benefit standard
is reduced to $25 for my month during all
of which he is in a medical institution.

Committee Bill

Effective October 1, 1981, provida8 for a cash
payment in lieu of food stamps in all States
for SSI recipients who live alone, who live
with an SSI eligible spouse or who live
with others all of whom ar SSI benefici-
aries; this payment will be included in or
with the person's SSI check.

In each State there will be one "cash in lieu
of food stamp payment" amount for all
SSI recipients living alone and another
amount for all SSI couple8. The amounts
of the two payments in each State will be
determined by the Secretary of HEW,
and adjusted annually, on the basis of the
current value of fooc stamp coupons and
the current level of SSI payments, includ-
ing State supplemental payments, in each
State. In determining the amounts of the
cash payment in lieu of food stamps for
each State, the "standard deduction" and
one-half of the "maximum exss ahelter
expenses deduction" specified in the Food
Stamp Act will be applied to SSI benefits
payable in a State.

For any month, the amount of the cash pay-
ment for an individual or couple who
received both SSI and food stamps in Sep-
tember, 1981, must be equal to or greater
than the value of the food stamps which
the person or couple received for Septhm-
be; 1981. (Sec. ?O1)

4XOUNT OF 8VPPLEMZWrAL ECuRrrT INCOME

An individual would cease to be treated as an
"eligible spouse" after the couple had been
living apart for more than one calendar
month, rather than six months, for any
reason. During the one month period when
they are still treated as a couple, the couple
would be paid on the basis of the livin
arrangement of such individual an
ouse in the preceding month. Effective
September 1, 1980. (Sec.)

The SSI benefit standard would no( be re-
duced to the $25 payment standard until
the fourth consecutive month during all
of which the individual was in a Medicaid
institution. Also provides for an annual
cost of living adjustment Lu the $25 pay-
ment standard. Effective September 1,
1980. (Sec. £03)

PBT B—IMPROVEMENTS IN 8TANDARD8 FOB Dg1tRNnrO ELIOIBUITY AND

(86) Eligibility of Cou-
ples Lnring Apart

(87) Eligibility of In-
dividuals in Certain
Medical Institutions
(including cost of liv-
ing adjustments)

C,'



Item

(38) Earned Income in
Sheltered Workshops

(39) Exclusion from
Resources of Burial
Plots

Pre.ent law

Remuneration received by SSI recipients as
part of a sheltered workshop program and
which is determined by the Social Secu-
rity Administration to be part of a rehabil-
itation program is counted as 'unearned
income." Such income in excess of $20 a
month will reduce that individual's SSI
benefits on a dollar for dollar basis.

There is a limit on the amount of resources
an individual can retain and still receive
SSI payments. Generally, countable re-
sources cannot exceed $1,500 for an indi-
vidual or $2,250 for a couple. Excluded re-
sources include: a home; reasonable value
of household goods, personal effects and au-
tomobile; other property necessary to the
individual's means of self-support; certain
shares of stocks held by natives of Alaska;
life insurance policies on any individual
with a total face value of $1,500 or less

Committee Bill

Would treat income received in a sheltered
workshop or work activities center as
.esrnedr income, thereby making it sub-
ject to the $65 plus one-half the remaining
earnings disregard in the determination of
eligibility for and the amount of SSI bene-
fits. Effective September 1, 1980. (Sec. £04)

Subject to limits prescribed by the Secretary,
excludes the value of a burial plot from be-
ing counted as a resource. Effective Sep-
tember 1, 1980. (Sec. O5)

(40) Exolusion from
Resources of Funds
Set Aside for Burial
Expense

(41) Exclusion of (Jer-
tam Real md Per-
9onal Property from
Income

No specific exclusion for resources set aside
for burial expenses.

Under the SSI program, inheritances, gifts,
etc. ar considered income in the quarter
received and to the extent that they are
not expended in that quarter, become
aources in the next quarter. Beceipt may
result in ineligibility even though a reason-
sble cash 'vslue may not be readily &vsil-
able.

Excludes from countable resources amounts
set aside to meet the burial expenses of an
eligible individual or his spouse who is liv-
ing with him. Each may exclude up to
$1,500 in a separate identifiable fund for
burial expenses, but that &mount mu be
reduced by the face value of any life insur-
ance policies that have been excluded from
resources, or irrevocable burial trusts,
either of which would serve the same pur-
pose. If the amount set aside for burial ex-
penses is used for another purpoee, or any
excluded cash surrender value is obtained
by the individual, future SSI benefits will
be reduced by a like amount. Effective -i
October 1, 1979. (Sec. f06)

Adds to the list of exclusions from income:
unearned income in the form of real or
personal property (1) which would other-
wise be excluded from resources (e.g., a
house which the individual inherits and
thereupon moves into), or (2) which is not
readily convertible to cash .nd is not in
the form of food or clothing. The property
would continue to be subject to the reeoure
lunitation. Effective October 1, 1979. (Sec.
f07)

Trri II—Supiwrn S CtJRrry INCO?iL—COntlnued
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(4)4erpaynenta toe of

(48) Increased Pay-
ment for Presump-
tively Eligible mdi-
v4usIs.

SSI payments due to in individual at the
time of his or her death, may only be made
to s mirviving spouse also eligible for SSI.

Presumptively eligible aged, blind or disabled
individuals or couples facing financial
emergency may receive a cash advance of
$100 in the cue of an individual and up to
$200 for $ couple. Disibled or blind indi-
viduals sre eligible for the full benefit for
three months prior to determination of
eligibility on]y if they sre ilso found to be
pre.wnptively disabled or blind.

Co*mittee Bill

Allows for the correction of undpameits,
with respect to a deceased 551 recipnt by
making such payments to his surviving
spouse who was living with him at the time
of death, regardless of whether the spouse
is eligible for 551. Effective September 1,
1980 and applicable only with respect to
individuals whose death occurs on or after
the date of enactment. (Sec. O8)

Modifies current law in two ways; first, it
would allow emergency advance payments
of up to the full amount of monthly bene-
fits, and second, the amendment would per-
mit such a payment to be made for three
Buccessive months. Effective September 1,
1980. (Sec. O9)

(44) In-kind Rnu-
nertion

(45) ContinuMivc of
Benefit8 for Certain
IndividuSlE Hopita1-
lied Outthde the U.S.

Under SSI law, earned income is defined by
reference to the denition of wages under
the title II OASDI program, which spe.
ci5caily excludes in-kind remuneration for
agricultural or domegtic service or serv-
ice not in the course of the employer's trade
or busiiie. Such remuneration is then
counted is unearned income with only a

$ month disregard compared to $65
p!ua one-half of the remaining earnings
disregarded for earned income.

An individual i8 ineligible for SSI benefits
for any month throughout all of which he
or ih i8 ontaide the United States.

In-kind remuneration for agricultural or
domeatic service or service not in the course
of the empoyerB tde or business would
be counted as eanteçI inoome under the SSI
program. Effectie beginning with the sec-
ond quarter beginhihig after the date of
enactment (Sec. tb)

Modifies SSI law to provide for the continua-
tion of SSI benefits for certain individuals
hojtalized outside the United States.
This would be consistent with a proviaion
in the medicare program under which per-
sons may receive inpatient hospital serv-
ioe provided outside the Unithd States un-
der certain conditions. Effective October 1,
1979. (i5ec.V11)

It.
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lt.m

(46) "Modification in
Certain Grandfather-
ing Protections'

(47) "Attribution of
Parents Income and
Resources to a Dis-
abled or Blind In-
dividual age 18—21"

Present law

551 recipients who were converted from the
p?e-SSI state administered programs for
the aged, blind and disabled continue to be
eligible for SSI even though their assets
may exceed the 551 assets limitations.
Their grandfather protection for Federal
benefits ceases when their eligibility for
Pederi2 5S1 benefits ceases for six consecu-
tire. months. In the case of the blind, the
income disregard rules for the state adinin-
istered pre.SSI program of aid to the
blind are applied in the same manner.

Present law requires that the parents' in-
come and resources be deemed to a blind
or isab1ed child in determining the
child'. eligibility for SSI and amount of
88! benets. The term "child" is defined
t include individuals under 18 years of
age, or under 22 in the case of an individual
who Is in school or in a training program.

CommItt.e BW

The gandfsthering protection would con-
tinue until the individual had been in-
eligible for either the Federal 551 benefit
or a state supplementary payment for six
consecutive months. (Sec. £J)

For purposes of the deeming requirement, the
term "child" would apply only to in-
dividuals under age 18 whether or not the
individual is in school or training. This
would make uniform the SSI eligibility
requirement for blind and disabled in-
dividuals age 18 through 21. Effective be-
ginning with the second quarter after
enactment. (Sec. J3)

(48) Termination of
Mandatory )inimuñi
State Supplementa-
tion in Certain Vases

All persons who received assistance under the
former aid to the aged, blind and disabled
programs in December 1078 are guaranteed
that they will receive no less income under
851.

Elirninatee the mandstory minimum State
supplementation for those individuals
who, after September 1979 (1) are no
longer residents of the State to which the
rules apply, (2) have income greater
than the income guarantee for September
1979 which has been determined for such
an individual, (8) are in certain public
institutions and ineligible for SSI, or (4)
are ineligible because of exoase resources.
Effective October 1, 1979. (S.c. t14)

P.4RT B—flLP*OvZMEN1 III STANDARDS YOR DmRMnimo RLIOIBILITT LND ANOUW? OP IUPPLZMINTAL $ZCUIITY
IXOoMZ—cOntinued



(50) lounding of Cost-
of-Living Adjust-
ments

The valid disposal or transfer, as by sale or
gift, of a resource prior to the filing of a
SSI application, does not preclude e1ii-
bility for payment, even though retention
of the resource would have placed an mdi-
vidual's or ooup!e's resources over the ap-
plicable limit. This is true with respect to
cash and real or personal property although
the resource may have been sold for less
than its market value.

When the Federal SSI benefit standard is
adjusted for the annual cost-of-living in-
crease, the monthly standard is rounded to
the next higher multiple of ten cents

ComIttee BLU

Eligibility for SSI would be delayed when
applicants for or recipients of SSI dispose
of resources for less than current market
value if retaining such resources would
have made them ineligible for benefits. This
would apply if the compensation for the
resources was at least $8,000 less than the
current market value of the resources. The
individual would be ineligible for benefits
for six months if the uncompensated value
of such assets exceeded $8,000 but not
$6,000, twelve months if such value ex-
ceeded $6,000, but not $15,000, or twenty-
four months if such value exceeded $15,000.
Tc delay begins with the month after

ch disposition occurred. The eligibility
restriction would cease the month after
such resources are returned to him or he
receives payment equal to the amount of
the difference between the current market
value and $3,000. Such a delay in eligi-
bility for benefits would not apply when
the applicant demonstrates that the assets

were not disposed of for the purpose of
qualifying for benefits. E"ive begin-
ning with the first month aftr ie Secre-
tary of HEW issues rules necessary to its
implementation, but in no 'vent before
October 1 1979 or later than the seventh
month following the date of enactment.
This provision would not apply to disposi-
tion of resources which occurred prior to
such month. (Sec. £15)

Provides for rounding the annual SSI bene-
fit amounts to the nearest $12.00, or, in
monthly terms, to the nearest dollar. (This
amendment parallels the Administration's
proposal to round monthly benefit amounts
under Title II of the Act to the nearest
dollar. Effective beginning with cost-of-
hvmg increases made after October 1, 1979.
(Sec. £16)

Ita
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(49) Limitation on Eli-
gibility for SSI of
Persons who Dispose
of Assets.

Prasest law
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(51) Attribution of
Sponsor's Income
and Resources to
Aliens

Present Isw

To be eligible for 551 a person muat be a
resident of the United States and either a
citizen or en "alien lawfully admitted for
permanent residence in the United States
or otherwise permanently residing in the
United States under color of law."

Conunittee Bill

Requires that, for the purposes of determin-
ing eligibility for SSI and amount of SSI
benefits paid to a legal alien, the income
and resources of any person who sponsored
the alien's entry into the U.S. be deemed to
the alien, except to the extent determined
by the Secretary to be inequitable under
the circumstances. Such deeming would be
for the duration of the assurances of sup-
port contained in any executed adavit or
similar agreement of support, but for no
longer than three years. This provision
would not apply in the case of an alien
ho became eligible for SSI because of
blindness or disability if the blindness or
disability commenced after his admission
to the United States or in cases where it is
determined that good cause for a waiver of
this provision exists. Effective October 1,
1979. (Sec. 17)

(52) Extenson of Serv-
ices Program fnr
Disabled and Blinu
Children Receiving
SSI

(53) Modification in
Determination of Ap-
plication of One-
third Reduction Pro-
vision

$30 million of Federal funds are authorized
for allocation to states to provide services
to blind and disabled children receiving
SSI. Authorization for this program ex-
pires Sept. 30, 1979.

If a SSI applicant or recipient is "living in
the household of another and receiving
support and maintenance in-kind" the
value of such in-kind assistance is presumed
to be equal to no more or less than one-
third of the regular Federal SSI payment
standard, and the SSI benefit standard for
such an individual is rediced accordingly.
"Living in the household of another and
receiving support and maintenance in-
kind" is defined by regu]ations to include
a SSI applicant or recipient who has not
been paying his pro rata share of the house-
hold's expenses. Determining whether an
applicant for SSI is contributing his pro
rita share does not take into account that
receipt of some amount of SSI benefits
might enable the individual to contribute
his pro rita share.

The bill provides that, determining
whether an SSI applicant or recipient
should have the one-third reduction ap-
plied against him, it shall be assumed that
such individual has had available to him
and has contributed toward the house-
hold's expenses no less than an amount
equal to two-thirds of the full Federal SSI
benefit standard plus state supplementa-
tion. If such an assumed contribution to
the household equals or exceeds the indi-
vidual's pro rata share of the household's
expenses, he shall be deemed to be living in
his own household and thus not subject to
the one-third reduction provision of cur-
rent law. Effective September 1, 1980.
(Sec. 19)

Trnz II—SuPPLaxxwmi Sxcunrrr INcoME—Continued
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(54) Judicial Estab-
lishment of Fee for
Representing SSI
Claimants

(55) Monthly Compu-
tation Period for De-
termination of SST
Benefits

Both title II (OASDI) and title XVI (SSI)
prescribe limits on fees for representation
of claimants in administrative proceedings.
The SSI statute does not, however (com-
pared to title II) provide for a court to
establish a limit on the amount of fee
which may be charged a SSI claimant in
the case of a judgment favorable to a
claimant who was represented before the
court by an attorney.

Determinations of eligibility and payment
amount for a recipient of SSI are made on
a quarterly basis. Determination of eligi-
bility and payment amount for any month
is generally prospective, based on the indi-
vidual's anticipated income, resources, liv-
ing arrangement, etc., for that quarter.
Benefits are payable from the fl.rct day of
the month for which individual is deter-
mined eligible.

Comftts. li

Provides that, when a SSI claimant obtains a
favorable judicial decision, the court may
aet a fee for the attorney who represented
the claimant. The fee may not exceed 25
percent of past due SSI benefits, and will
represent the full amount which the attor-
ney can charge for his services in connec-
tion with that judicial proceeding. Effec-
tive up enactment. (Sec. S1)

Provides that 551 eligibility and benefits be
determined on a prospective monthly
rather than a quarterly basis. Effective on
a ch date as the Secretary determines to be

.Lxninistratively feasible, but not before
October 1, 1979 or later than the beginning
of the fifth calendar quarter after the cal-
endar quarter of enactment. (Sec. 2Sf)

(56) Elimination of
Requirement for
Representative Pay-
ment of SSI To Drug
Addicts and Alcohol-
ice

(57) Replacement of
Benefit Checks

If the initial application is made in the second
or third month of a quarter, the determina-
tion of eligibility and payment amount is
made on a monthly basis.

If it is medically determined that an indi-
vidual who is receiving SSI is a drug ad-
dict or an alcoholic, it is required that pay-
ments to such individual be made through
a representative payee.

In general, SSA may make payments to an
aged, blind or disabled recipient through a
representative payee (including an appro-
priate public or private agency) who is
interested in or concerned with the wel-
fare of such individual, where appropri-
ate to safeguard the individual's interest.

Under current law and procedures, when a
SSI recipient notifies the social security
district office that his or her benefit check
is lost or stolen, the district office requests
the Treasury Department to issue a replace-
ment check.

Deletes the requirement that t ug addict
or alcoholic must have paym. made on
his behalf to a representative payee. De-
termination of a need for a r presentative
payee would be made on the same basis
and considerations as are now applied to
other SSI recipients. Effective upon enact-
ment. (Sec. £38)

Authorizes SSA to issue directly checks or
cash for the replacement of lost or stolen
SSI checks. Effective with respect to ben-
efit checks for the earliest month for which
the Secretary dstermines it to be adminis-
tratively feasible, but not before October 1,
1979, or later than the tenth month after
the month of enactment. (Sec. £34)

Preseat law
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PART C—IMPROVW ADMINISTRATION OP THE SUPrLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAM—Continued

It.n

(58) "Modification in
Mandatory Pass
Through of 551
Coet.o1r.Living In-
creases"

Preasat Law

States which supplement the Federal 551
payment are required to pass-through cost-
of.living increases in the Federal SSI ben-
efit standard.

A state can meet this requirement by either
maintaining the level of state supplemen-
tation payment or not decreasing the ag-
gregate amount of state supplementation
paid by a state.

No specific time limitation in SSI law on ne-
gotiability of checks.

The Social Security Act contains authority
for reimbureing the trust funds for por-tions of adminIstrative expenses attributa-
ble to 551. This section was oriinaily
902(e) (1) (A). In 1976, this provimon was
redesignated as 201(g) (1) (D) but the ref-
erence contained in the public law estab-
lishing the SSI program was not .con-
formed to the redesignation.

Provides that the negotiability of SSI checks
will be limited to 180 days from date of
issuance and that the amount from such
unnegotiated checks which represents a
sate supplementation payment would be
returned to the State. Effective October 1,
1979. (Sec. £36)

Deletes obsolete reference. (Sec. £87)

Coa1ti.. 0111

Provides that vendor payments made by a
state on behalf of SSI recipients residing
in a domiciliary or personal care facility
shall be counted in determining whether
the state has not decreased its aggregate
amount of expenditures for state supple-
mentation. Effective upon enactment. (Sec.
£85)

(59) Negotiability of
SSI Check

(60) Deletion of Obso-
lete Reference

(61) Correction of In-
correct Reference of
Public Law 92-408

Section 1681(d) (1) of the SSI law cross-
references to a section under Title 11
(OASDI) which was repealed by another
public law.

Conforms cross reference in Public Law 92—
6O8tocorrectreference (Sc'. f8)
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(62) Conditions Gow-
erniIg Availability
of Certain Federal
Records

(63) Disclosure of Tax
Return Information

Sec. 411 of the Social Security Act authorizes
the Secretary of HEW to make available to
the States, fot purposes of eligibility or
benefit determination wage information
contained in the records of the Social Secu-
rity minitration.

Tax returns and return information are con-
fidential except as specifically provided
by law.

Certain information may be disclosed by the
Treasury to the Social Security Adminis-
tration and to local child support enforce-
ment agencies for the purposes of ad.min-
istering the Social Security program and
establishing and collecting child support
obligations.

The Code does not provide for disclosure of
tax return information for the purpose of
administering welfare and assistance pro-
grams under the Social Security Act.

Agencies receiving tax return information
must provide safeguards, such as records
of disclosure, eecure area for storage, and
restriction of access to certain individuals.
Child support enforcement agencies must
return this information or make it undis-
closable when they have completed their
use of this information.

Unauthorized disclosure of tax return infor-
mation by any employee of a State or local
child support enforcement agency is a
felony.

8gbcoattss urn

Repeals Sec. 411 and amends title XI of the
Social Security Act to cross reference the
disclosure provisions of Section 6103 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 19M. The
cross-references:

(a) cite Section 6103 for rules governing
disclosure of certain tax return infor-
mation in the files of the Social Secu-
rity Administration for purposes
directly connected with the adminis-
tration of Social Security Act pro-
grams providing cash or medical
assistance. The rules governing limita-
tion on disclosure under Section 6103
of the Code are contained in the
amendments made by Section 302 of
this bill. Effective upon enactment;

(b) provide authority for State unem-
ployment compensation agencies to
provide information necessary for the
administration of those programs.
Effective July 1. 1981. (Sec. 801)

The Social Security Administration would
be permitted to disclose to HEW and to
local child support enforcement agencies
tax return information whic ' has ob-
tained from Treasury.

The Social Security Administration would
be nermitted to disclose certain tax return
information to HEW and to State welfare
agencies for the purpose of determining an
individual's eligibility for or the amount
of benefits.

Extends to State welfare agencies require-
ments for safeguards and for return of tax
information.

Extends penalty to information given to
State welfare agencies.

Effective October 1, 1979. (Sec. )

ft law

Present Law.
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(64) Adjustments to
Retroactive Benefits
under Title II on Ac-
count of Advances in
SSI Benefits

Present law

An individual eligible under both the
OASDI and SSI program, whose deter-
mination of eligibility for OASDI is
delayed, can in some cases receive full
payment under both programs for the
same months. Because SSI benefits are
detertniied on a quarterly basis, retro-
active title II benefits offset SSI benefits
only for the quarter in which retroactive
benefits are received.

Ceslinhttse Bill

Will allow the Secretary to offset, against
retroactive benefits paid under Title U,
amounts of SSI benefits paid for the same
period for which the retroactive Title II
payments is eventually made. The retro-
active payment would be reduced by the
amount of the SSI benefits which would
not have been paid had there been timely
payment made under Title U. Effective
no later than 12 months after enactment.
(Sec. 803)

Timn IV—Cmw Suppoirr ENFORCEMENT

him

(65) Child Support
Enforcement:

(a) Collection of
Support for Cer-
tam Adults Re-
oeaving AFDC

(b) Child Support
Collection for
Non-AFDC Fami-
lies

States are required to have a child support
program for the purposes of establiahin
petermty, locating deserting parents, an
collecting cAild support payments for
AFDC families and for non-AFDC fami-
lies who request such service.

To cover the administrative coats of the pro-
grain, Federal funds are available at a
75-percent matching rate for AFDC re-
capients. Such matching funds were also
available for rion-AFDC recipients until
September 80, 1978. States are allowed to
charge an application fee of no more than
$20 to non-AFDC families and to recover
coats in exoese of the application fee by
deducting such costs from the amount of
child support collected.

Requires enforcement and collection of
spouse support, in those cases in which that
support obligation has already been estab-
lished, for adult AFDC recipients, in the
same manner as child support. (Sec. 401)

Effective October 1, 1979, makes 75-percent
Federal matching funds available on a per-
manent basis for services provided to non-
AFDC recipients. States would be required
to charge non-AFDC redpients a fee equal
to 10 percent of collections to cover admin-
istrative costs. (&c.4O)

Present Law Cosunittie ThU



(65k Child Support
1nforcement—on.

(c) Amendments Re-
garding Incentive
Paymentsj and In-
centive Pyments
to Tribal (iovern-
lug Bodies

(d Three Months'
Extension of
AFDC Eligibility

(e) Method of De-
termining Reim-
bursement to the
Federal Govern-
iflent

A 15 percent incentive payment, financed en-
tirely from the Federal share of collections,
is paid to States that enforce and collect
support on behalf of other States, or to a
political subdivision within a State that
enforces or collects child support o behalf
of that State.

The child support agency must notify the
State AFDC agency when child support
is collected on behalf of an AFDC re-
cipient. The AFDC aenc,v then redeter-
mines the recipient's eligibility taking into
account the child support payment. If the
recipient's income including the child sup-
port payment exceeds the State's needs
standard, the recipient's benefits are
terminated.

Eliminates interstate incentive payments and
makes all States, political subdivisions and
tribal governing bedies eligible for incen-
tive payments equal to 15 percent of the
amount collected. Incentive payments will
come from the full amount of collections,
rather than just the Federal share of such
collections. (Sees. 403—404)

Allows States to continue AFDC payments
for a period of three (3) monthi followin
the tune child support collections woul

hrwise make the family ineligible. (Sec.

Specifies that Federal reimbursement would
be based on the matching rate in effect for
the quarter in whioh the collection is dis-
tributed. (Sec. 406)

(f) Method of Pay-
ment for Support
Collection Services

State must have an adequate reporting sys-
tem. No sanction for failure to make timely
reports.

Prohibits advances of Federa' funds to a
State child support enforcement agency
unless a full and timely report of collec-
tions and expenditures was made to the
Secretary. (Sec. 407)

Effective date for all provisions of section
401 is October 1, 1979.

Item
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Present Law Committee Bill

Requires that thc Federal share of child sup-
port collections retained to reimburse the
Federal government for past assistance
payments to AFDC families be calculated
on the basis of the Federal AFDC match-
ing rate in effect when the AFDC payment
was made.





CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — SENATE

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
AMENDMENTS OF W79

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore Under the previous order, th Sen-
ate will now proceed to the consi atn
of HR. 3236. which the clerk will state
by title.

The assistar.t legislative clerk read as
follows:

A bill R.R. 3238) to amend title U of the
Social Security Act to provide better work
incentives end improved accountability in
the disability Insurance program. and for
other purposes.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bU which had been reporter' 'ron- the
Committee on Finance with n amend-
ment to strike all after the enacting
clause and insert the fo lowing:
That this Act may be cited as the Social
Security Disability Amendments of 1979".

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. 1. Short tItle.
TiTLE I—PROVISIONS R3SATING TO DIS-

ABILITY BENE3TI'9 UNDER OASDI PRO-
GRAM

Sec. 101. LimItation on total family benefits
in disability eases.

Sec. 102. Reductiosi in dropout years for
younger disabled workers.

Sec. 103. Provisions relating to medicare
yalting period for recipients of
alsability benefits.

Sec. 104. ContinuatIon of medicare eligibity.
TITLE IT—PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIS-

ABILITY BENEFITS UNDER THE SSI
PROGRAM

Sec. 201. Benefits for disabled S& recipients
who perform substantial gainful
activity.

Sec. 30.2. Employment of disabled 881 recip-
ients in sheltered workshops.

Sec. 203. Termination of attribution of
pnrents income and resources
when disabled child recipient of
benefits attains age 18.

TITLE lIT—PROVISIONS AFFECTING DIS-
ABILITY RECIPIENTS UNDER OASDI
AND SSI PROGRAMS: ADMINISTRATIVE
PROVISIONS

Sec. 301. ContInued payment of benefits
to disabled individuals under
vocational rehabilitation plans.

Sec. 302. Extraordinary work expenses due
to severe dlsabUity.

Sec. 303. Reentltlement to disability bene-
fits.

Sec. 304. DIsability determinat.js Federal
review of State agency deter-
minations.

Sec. 305 Information to accompany Secre-
t.arys decision as to clamant's
rights.
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Sec. 300. LimitatIon on prospective effect
of appliation.

Sec. 307. Limitation on court remands.
Sec. 308. TIme limitations for decisions on

benefit claims.
Sec. 809. Payment of existing medical evi-

dence.
Sec. 810 Payment for certain travel ex-

penses.
Sec. 311. Periodic review of disability deter-

mination.
Sec. 812. Scope of Federal court review.
Sec. 318. Report by Secretary.
TITLE TV—PROVISIONS RELATING TO

AFDC AND CHILD SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Sec 401. Work requirement under the APDC

program.
Sec. 402. Seventy-five percent Federal

matching for certain expendi-
tures for investigating and pro-
secuting cases of fraud under
State AFDC.plans.

Sec. 403. Use of Internal Revenue Service to
collect Child support for non-
AF1)C families. -

Sec. 404. Safeguards restricting disclosure
of certain Information under
APDC, and social service pro-
grams.

Sec. 405. Federal matching for child support
duties performed by court per-
sonnel.

Sec. 406. Child support management In-
formation system.

Sec. 40'T. AFDC management Information
system.

Sec. 408. Expenditures for operation of State
plans for child support.

Sec. 409. Access to wage information for
purposes of carrying Out State
plans for child support.

TITLE V—OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING
TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Sec. 801. Relationship between social se-
curity and SSI benefits.

Sec. 502. Extension of National Commission
of Social Security.

Bee; 503. Time for making of social security
contributions with respect to
covered State and local employ-
ees.

see: 504. EligibilIty o aens for SSI bene-
fits.

Sec. 05. Additional funds for demonstra-
tion project relating to termin-
ally ill Individuals.

Sec. 506. Authority for demonstration proj-
ects.

Sec. 507. Inclusion in wages of PICA taxes
paid by employer.

TITLE I—PROVISIONS RELATING TO DIS-
ABILITY BENEFITS UNDER OASDI PRO-
GRAM

ETMeEATIOZ, ON TOTAL FAMILY BENEFITS I2i
DISABfl..TTY CASES

$EC. 101. (a) Section 203(a) of the Social
Security Act is amended—

(I) by striking out except as provided by
paragraph i3) in paragraph (1) in thematter preceding subparagraph (A)) andinserting In lieu thereof "except as provided
by paragraphs (3) and (6)";

(2) by redesignating paragraphs iG), (7).and (8) as paragraphs 7j, (8). and 9). re-ectively: and
(3) by inserting after paragraph 15) thefollowing new paragraph:
"16) Notwithstanding any of the preced-lug prOvisioiis of {his subsection Other thanparagraphs 3)(A), (3)(C). and i5) (but

subject to section 215 1)12) (A) (Ii)), the
total month] benefits to which heneficiars
may be entitled under sections 202 and 223
for any month on the basis of the wages and
5ef-emplovment income of an individual
entitled to disability Insurance benefits.
whether or not such total benefits are other-
wise Subject to reduction under •this sub-
section but after any reduction under thl

December 5, 1979
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subsection which would otherwise be ap-
I)!I(lthIO. shall he. reduced or further re—
(IlICOCI, (botore the application of section
224) to the smaller of—

(A) 85 percent of Buch individual'I aver-
ngo indexed monthly earning8 (or 100 per-
cent of his primary InBurance amount, if
largor). or

(13) 180 percent of Buch lndividuaVs pri-
ftmry iusurance amount.".

(b)(1) Section 203(a) (2) (D) of suh Act
is amended by striking out "paragraI (7)"
aiid inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph
(8)".

(2) Section 203(a) (8) of Buch Act,as re-
designated by subsection (a) (2) of tils sec-
tion. 18 amended by Btriking out "pagraph
(6)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paigraph
(7) ".

(3) Section 215(i) (2) (A) (il).(III) Of such
Act is amended by Btriking out "secton 203
(a) (6) and (7)" and inserting in lieuthere-
of "section 203(a) (} and (R)".

(4) Section 215(i) (2) (D) of such Act 18
amended by adding at the end theróf the
following new sentence: "Notw1thsnding
the preceding sentence, such revisbn of
maximum family benefits ehall be eubject
to paragraph (8) of Bection 203(a) (a added
b section 101(a) (3) of the Social çcurity
1)tsability Amendments of 1979).".

(c) The amendments made by thts section
shall apply only with respect to monthly
benefits payable on the baBis of the wages
and self-employment income of an indi-
vidual who first becomes eligible for bene-
fits (determined under sections 211(a) (3)
(B) and 215(a) (2) (A) of the Social Security
Act, as applied for this purpose) aft 1978,
and who first becomes entttled to diSability
insurance benefitB after 1979.
REDXCTtON IN NUMBER OF DROPOUT YEARS POE

YOUNGER DISABLED WORKERS -

SEc. 102. (a) Section 215(b)(2)(A)ot the
Social Security Act Is amended to iead as
follows:

(2) (A) The number of an individual's
benet computation year equals th nwn-
ber of elapsed years reduced—

(i) In the case of an individual who is
entitled to old-age insurance benefits (ex-
cept as provided in the second sentence of
this subparagraph), or who has died, by 5
years, and

"(ii) In the case of an individual *ho B
entitled to disability insurance benöfits, by
1 year or, if greater, the number f years
equat to one-fifth of such indiVtdual'a
elapsed years (disregarding any rBulting
fractional part of a year), but not by more
than 5 year8. Clause (ii), once apDlioable
with respect to any individual, sh1I con-
titiue to apply for purposes of deteflhining
inich individual's primary insurance &mount
for purposes ot any sub8equent eUgthility
for disability or old-age insurance beneflts
unless prior to the month in whicI'he at-
tains Buch age or becomes so eligibe there
occurs a period of at least 12 coneecutive
months for which he was not entitled to a
disability or an old-age insurance cneftt.
The number of an Individual's beneftt corn-
putaUon years as determined under this
subparagraph shall in no caGe be lees than
2.".

(b) Section 223(a) (2) of such ;Act 18

amended by inserting "and section 218(b)
(2)(A)ii)" after "section 202(q)"ln the
first sentence.

(c) The amendnienta made by thLssection
shall apply only with respect to fliônthly
bene1ts payable on the basiB of the wages
and self-employment Income of a Indi-
vidual who first becomes entitled to die-
ability insurance benefits after 1979.
PROVtSXONS RELATING TO MEDICARE WAITING

PERIOD D'Ofl RCIPIENT8 OF DISABU.ITf BEN
FITS
SEc. 103. (a) (1) (A) Section 226(b) (2) of

the Social Security Act b amended by strik-
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ing out "con8ecutive" in clauEes (A) and
(B).

(13) SectIon 228(b) of aucb. Act is further
amendedby striking out "consecutive" in the
matter fofloWing paragraph (2).

(2) Section 1811 of such Act 18 amended
by. trik1ng out "consecutive".

(8) 800tton 1837(g)(1) of SUch ACt is
amended by striking out "con5eCUtiVø'.

(4) Section 7(d)(2)(ii) of the Raliroad
Retirement Act of 1974 is aznened by strik-
ing bUt 'CoDEecutiVe" each place it appears.

(b). Section 226 o theSOcial Security Act
i8 -ametdd by redesignating ubaectio± (f)
as'DbSetLbn (s), and b inserting after sub-
section (e) the following new sub8eOtiofl:

()L For purposes of ,L1secti( (b) (and
for purposes ot section 1837g(i). o ;tb.1s
Act, an.ection 7(4) (2):il) of th Raflroad
Retheznet.it Act of 1974) the 24 mQflthI for
which an individual has to ha4 beenøitled
to Bpecified monthly benefita on the ba of
disability n order to become entitled to -
pital insurance benefit8 on 'such basis effec-
tive with any particular month (Qr to be
deemed to have enrolled In the upptemen-
tary medical Insurance program, on t basia
of such entitlement, by reason r"' ectlon
1837(f)), where 8uch individual id been
entitled to specified monthly of the
8ame typo during prevtou8 r1od wMch
terininatec—

"(1) more than 60 months boforethat par-
ticular month in any case wero Uuch znQrith-
iy beneftt9'were of th type epecifled in oauco
(A)(i) or (B) of subsection (b)(2), or

"(2) more than 84 months before tba par.
ticular month in any case where Buch month-
ly benefita were of the type Bpecifiad in clause
(A) (ii) or (A) (iii) of such Bub5ection,.
8hall not include any month h oUrred
during such previous period?'.

(c) The amendfllent8 na6e by this 8ection
shall apply with reapet to hospital insur-
ance or supplomentar3 medical insurance
benefits for services provided after June 1980

CONTINVATION o' MEDICARE ELIGIBXLrrY

Sjc. 104. '(a) Section 226(b) ofsucll Act Is
amended—

(1) by 8trikiflg out "ending with the
month" in the matter following paragraph
(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "ending
(subject to the last sentence of this subsec-
ti) with the nonth", and

(2) by adding at the end thereot the fol-
lowing new sentence: "For purposes O this

subsection, an individual who has bad- a pe-
riod of trial work wbloh Oided a provided
in section 222(c) (4) (A), and whose entitle-
ment to benefita or 8tatu aa a qualiflet rafi-
road retirement benefioiaD? as described in
paragraph (2) haa subsequently terminated,
shall be deemed to be entitled to $uch bene-
Ata or to occupy 8uCh statu8 (notwitbatnd-
ing the termination of guah entitlement or
status) for the period of conBecutive mQzt113
throughout all of which the physical or men-
tal impairment, on wblch suoh entitlement
or statuB was baaed. continues, but not in
exce58 of 24 such months.'.

(b) The amendment made by this section
ehall become effective on July 1, 1980, nd
Shall apply with respect to any individual
whose disability has not been determined
to have ceased prior to that date,
TITLE XX—POVIStONS RELAING TO

DISABILITY BENZFITS UNDER BSx
EXTS roa DThIVThVALa wio' PRoaM

SUBSTANTIAL GAINFUL LOTIVITY DE8P1T S-
vERE XDICAL IMPAmMENr
SEC. 201. (a) Title XVI of the SociaF Se-

curity Act Is amended by adding after sec-
tion 1618 the following now section:
"EENm8 ron INDIVXDtIALS wao PERPORM

SUBSTANTIAL OAINFTIL ACTIVXTT DESP1T SE-
vERa MEDICAL IMPAIRMENT
Szo. 1619. (a)- Any Individual whole an

eligible individual (or eligible 8pouse) by
reaaon of being under a diabUity and
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would otherwl8e be denied benefltB by rea-
son of Bection 1011(e) (4), who ceaBeø to be
an eligible individual (or eligible spou8e)
because his earnings have demonstrated a
capacity to engage in sub8tantial gainful
activity, Ihall nevertheless, qualify for a
monthly benefit equs' to snamount deter.
mined under Qctiofl 1611(b)(1) (Or, on
the case of &n tnd1vdua1 who ha. an eli-
gible spouse, under section 1611(b) (2)), and
or purposes of titles XIX an XX of thie

Act Bhall be considered a di8abled individ-
ual receiving supplemental security income
benefita under this title, for 60 long as the
Seoretary determineB that—

"(1) such individual continueB to have
the disabling physical or mental impair.
ment on the basis of which Buch indi-
viduak was found to be under a d1aabilit3,
and continues to meet aU non-disability-
related requirementa for eligibility for ben.
et8 tmaèr this title; and

"(2) the. income of such Individual, other

than income excluded pursuant to Bection
1C12(b)18 not eqilat to or in exceBs of the
amount which would cause him to be tfl-

eligible for paymenta under section 1611(b)
(lthe wore Otherwiae augible for Bucli pay-
rnenta).

"(b) Any indivtth*al, who would quaWy
for a monthly benefit Under eubBeetion (&)
except that hi income exceed8 the limit
8t forth in subsection (a) (2), and any
blind ifldIviduM Who would qualify for a
rnonthly beneflt under 8ection 1611 except
that hIs income exceeds the lirnit set forth
in 8ub8ection (s) (2), for purposes of titles
IX and XX of thiaAct ha1l be considered
a blind or disabled individual receiving sup-
plemental eecuriy income benefita under
h1a title for so long aa the Secretary deter-
fliftieB under regulatione that—

"(1) such individual continues to be blind
or continues to have the diBabling physical
or mental Impairment on the basis of Which
he was found to be under a disability aUd,
except for hIs earning8, oontinues to meet aU
non-diBability-related requirementa for elI-
gibUity for benefits under this title;

"(2) the income of such individual would
not, except !or hib e. nngs, be equal to or
in excesz of the am 'i which would cause
him tobe ineligible for payments under eec-
tion 1611(b) (if h were otherwise eligible
for such paymenta);

"(3) the termination of eligibility f'or bene-
fit8 under title XIX or XX would seriously
inhibit hIs ability to continue hIs employ-
ment; aDd

"(4) 8uch ind1vidu1's eaningB are not suf-
ficient to allow him to provide for himself
reasonable equivalent of the beneftte Which
would be available to him in tbe absence, Of
auoh earnings under this title an titlee
and XX.".

(b) (1) Section 1618(0) of Buch Act 1
amended by adding at' the end thereof the
following new paragraph:

(3) Any State (or political gubdivisLOn)
making Bupplementary paynlenta doscrIbe
in subsection • (a) shall have the option of
rnaking such payments to indiviuats who
receive benefitB under thIs title under the
provIsions of section 1619, or who would be
eligible to receive 8Uh benefita but for thetr
income.".

(2) Section 212(s) of Public Law 93—66 18

amended by addIng it the end thereof the
ollowlng new paragraph:

"(4) Any State baying an agreement with
the Secretary under paragraph (1) may, at
its option, include individuals receiving
benefita under section 1019 of the Social Se-
curity Act, or who' would be eligible to re-
ceive such benefits but for thetr income,
under the agreement as though they are
aged, bUnd, or dtab1ed individuals a peci-
fled in paragraph (2) (A) .".

(c). The amendments made by' this lection
shall become effocttve on July 1. 1980, but
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shall remain in effect only for a period of
three years after such effective date.

(d) The Secretary shall provide for iepa-
rate accounts with respect to the be1tatlta
payable by reason of the amendments ado
by this section so as to provide for aua-
tion of the affects of such amendments on
the programs established by titles II,VI,
XIX, and XX of the Social Security Act.

EARNED INCOME IN SHELTERED WOBESISOrS

Szc. 202. (a) Section 1612(a) (1) o the
Social Security Act ia amended—

(1) by striking out "and" after the semi-
colon at the end of subparagraph (A) and

(2) by adding .fter subparagraph (B the
following new subparegraph:

"(C) remuneration received for aey1ces
performed in a sheltered workshop or work
activities center; and".

(b) The amendments made by this section
shall apply only with respect to renupera—
tion received in monti after 'ne 195g.
TERMINATION OF ATTRIJUTION OF PAIWTS°

INCOME AND RESOURCES WHEN CMXLI) AANS
AGE 18

SEc. 203. (a) Section 1614(f) (2) ol the
Social Security Act is amended by strking
out "under age 21" and inserting In' lieu
thereof "under age 18".

(b) The amendment made by subsetion
(a) shall become effective on July 1, 1980;
except that the amendment made by such
subsection shall not sply, in the caØ of
any child who, in June 1900, was 18 o$over
and received a, supplemental security tIg3omo
benefit for such month, during any pbriod
for which such benefit would be gtisater
without the application of auth amendikent.
TITLE nI—PROVISIONS APFECTING?LI8-

ABILITY RECIPIENTS UNDER Oii8DI
A1D SSI PROGRAMS; ADMINISTRAIL'IVE
PROVISIONS

CONTINUED PAYMENT OF BENEFITS TO IN*VXD-
TALS UNDER vocATIoNAL. REISABILXT4?IOIe
PLANS

SEC. 301. (.a) (1) Section 225 of the social
Security Act is amended by inserting '(a)"
after "SEc. 225.", and by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this title, payment to an individual of
benefits based on disability (as described In
the first sentence of subsection (a)) Shall
not be terminated or suspended becaus the
physical or mental impairment, on which
the individual's entitlement to such besefits
is based, has or may have ceased, if—.

"(1) such individual is participating fn an
approved vocational rehabilitation program
under a State plan apprQved under tttle I
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and

"(2) the Secretary detaz-Inines that the
completion of such program, or its cotin-
uatlon for a specified period of time will
increase the likelihood that such indivkiual
may (following his participation In guch
program) be permanently removed fro the
disability benefit rolls.".

(2) Section 225(a) of such Act (as 4eslg'.
nated under subsection (a) of this aecion)
is amended by striking out "this section"
each place it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "this subsection".

(b) Section 1631(a) of the Social Security
Act is amended by adding at the end threof
the following new paragraph:

(6) Notwithstanding any other provision
of this title, payment of the benefit o any
Individual who is an aged, blind, or disa,bled
individual solely by reason of disabilitF (as
determined under section 1614(a) (3)) shall
not be terminated or suspended becaus the
physical or mental impairment, on Which
the individual's eligibility for such bnefit
is based, has or may have ceased, if—

"(A) such individual is participatiig in
an approved vocational rehabilitation, pro-
gram under a State plan approved uncled-titie
I of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. anct
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"(B) the Secretary determines that the
completion of ouch program, or its continua-
tion for a secificd geriod of time, will In-.
crease the likelihood that such indil,'idttal
may (following his participntion in such pro..
gram) be . i'rnanently removed front' the dis-
ability benefit rolle.".

(c) The amendments made by this section
shall become eflective on July '1, 1930, afid
shall apply with respect to indivlduale woae
disability h58 not been determined to have
ceased prior to that date.
BXTI1AORDENADY WORN EXPENSES DUE TO SEVESE

DXSABXLITY

Ssc. 302. (a) Section 223(d) (4) of the So-
cial curity Act is amended by inserting
after.. the third sentence the following new
sentence: "In determining whether n In
dividual is able to engage in substantial
• gainful activity by reason of big earnings,
where his disability Is sudiclently severe to
result in a functional limitation requiring
assistance in order for km to work, there
shall be escluded from such earnings an
amount 'equal to the cost (whether .

paid by Such Individual) of any att' dent
care services, medical devices, equ .
prostheses, and similiu ema and serviôes
(not including routine drugs or r 'lno lned-.
ical 'services 'n"ss such drugs or services are

necessary for the Control of the disabling
condition) . which are necessary ( deter-.
mined by the Secretary in regulations) for
that purpose, whether or not such iwelot-'
sues Is also needed to enable him tO carry
out his normal daily functions; except that
the amounts to be excluded h5i1 be sii,-
ject to such reasonable limits as the Secre-
tary may prescribe.'.

(b) Section 1614(a) (3) (D) of .ch At Is
amended by Inserting after the first centenCe
the following new senten :"In determining
whether an individual is able, to engage in
substantial gainful activity by reasod of his,
earnings, where his disability Is sufficiently
severe to result in a functional limitatiOn
requiring assistance In order for him to work,
there shall be excluded from such earnings
an amount equal to the cost (whether or not
paid by such individual) of any attendant
care, services, medical devices, equipment,
prostheses, and similar items and serviOes
(not including routine drugs or routine
medical services unless such drugs or services
are necessary for the control of the disabling
condition) which are necessary (as deter-
mined by the Secretary in regulations) for
that purpose, whether or not such assist-
ance is also needed to enable him to carry
out his normal daily functions; except that
ths amounts to be excluded shall' be subject
to Such reasonable limits as the Secretary
may prescribe.".

(C) The amendments made by this section
shall apply with respect to expenses incurred
on or after July 1, 1980.

IiRENTTTLEMENT TO DISAIIILIT'? asNEs'Ire
Ssc. 303. (a) (1) Section 222(c) (1) of the

Social Security Act is amended by striking
out "section 223 or 202(d)" and inserting 'in
lieu thereof "section 223, 202(d), 2O2(e), or
202(f)".

(2) Section 222(c) (3) of such Act is

amended by striking out the period at the
end of the first sentence and inserting in
lieu thereof ", or, in the case of an individual
entitled to widow's or widower's insuranse
benefits under section '202(e) or (f) who
became entitled to such benefits prior to
attaining age 60, with the month in which
such individual becomes so entitled.".

(b) (1) (A) Section 223(a) (1) of such Act
is amended by striking out "or the third
month following the month In which his
disability ceases." at the end of the first
sentence and inserting In lieu thereof "or,
subject to subsection (a), the termination
month, For purposes of the preceding
sentence, the termination month for any in-
dividual shall be the third month following
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the month in which his disability ceases;
except that. in the coe of an individual who
has a period of trial work which ends as
determined by application of section 222(c)
(6) (A), the termination month shall be the
earlier of (I) the third month following the
earliest month after the end of such period
of trial work with respect to which such
individual is determined to no longer be
suffering from a disabling physical or mental
Impairment, or (II) the first month after
the period of 16 consecutive months follow-
ing the end of such period of trial work
in which such individual engages in or is
determined to be able to engage In sub-
stantial gainful activity.".

(B) Section 202(8) (1) (0) of Such Act is
amended—

(I) by redosignating clauses (i) and (ii) as
clauses (XIX) and (IV), respectively, and

(Ii) by etriking out "the third month fob-
lowing the month in which he ceases to be
under such disability" and inserting in lieu
thereof ", or, subject to section 223(e). the
termination month (and for purposes of this
subparagraph, the termination month for
any individual shall be the third month fol-
iowIng the month iii which lila disability
ceases; except that, in the case of an indi-
vidual who has a period of trial work which
ends as detSrmined by application of section
222(0) (4) (A), the termination month shalt
be the earlier of (I) 'the third month fOllow-
ing the earliest month after the end of such
period of trial, work with respedt to. which
such Individual is determined to no longer
be suffering from a disabling pb'sical or
mental impairment, or ('IX) the first month
after the period of 18 consecutIve months
following the end of such period of trIal
work in which su.th individual engages in or
is determined to be able to engage in 'sub-
stantial gainful activity) ,".

(C) Section 202(e)(1) of such Act is
amended by strikIng 'out "the third month
following the month In which her disability
ceases (unless she attains age 65 on or be-
fore the last day of Such third month) ." at
the end thereof snd inserting in lieu thereof
", subject to sectiol. ""1(e), the termination
month (unless she ct. is a'e 68 on or be-
fore the last day J such termination
month). For purpos-'s of the preceding sen.
tence, the terminath a month for any indi-
vidual shall be the third month following
the month in which her disability ceases;
except that, in, the case of an individual who
has a period of trial work which ends as
determined by application of section 222(c)
(4) (A), the termination month Shall be the
earlier of (I) the third month following the
earliest month after the end of such period
of trial work with respect to which such in-
dividual is determined to no longer be 8uf-
fering from a disabling physical or mental
impairment, or (XX) the first month after the
period of 18 consecutive months following
the end of such period of trial work in'Whicli
such individual engages in or is determined
to be able to engage in substantial gainful
activity.",

(D) Section 202(f) (1) of such Act is
amended by,, striking out "the third month
following the month In whiCh his disability
ceases (unless he attains age 65 on or before
the last day of such third month) ." at the
end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof ",
subject to section 223(e), the termination
'month (unless he attains age 65 on or before
the last day of such termination month). For
purposes of the preceding sentence, the
termination month for any individual shall
be the third month following the month in
which his disability ceases; except that, in
the case of an individual who has a period
of trial work which ends as determined by
application of section 222(c)(4)(A), the
termination month shall be the earlier of
(I) the third month following the earliest
month after the end of such period of trial
work with respect to which such individual
is determined to no longer be suffering from
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a disabulig physical or mental itnpatrment, or
(ii) ti'e iirst motb after the pe4od Of 16
consecutive moutiis following the eid of such
period of trial work in which such dividual
engages in or is dctornzlzied to be ale to en-
gage in substantial gainful activity

(2) Section 223 of such Act is an.lnded by
adding at the end thereof the fclloIPing new
subsection:

'(c) No benefit shall be payable uDier sub-
section (d)(1)(B)(ti), (e)(1)(B)(i), or (f)
(1) (B) (Ii) of section 202 or under 8*section
(a)(l) to an individual for any ino1th, atter
the third month, in which he engag in sub-
stantial gainful activity during the 15-month
period following th2 end of his trial Work pe-
riod determined ty application o section
222(c) (4) (A).".

(c)(1)(A) Section 1814(a)(3) o1.the So-
cial Security Act is amended by addipg at the
end thereof the following new aubpaçgraph:
"(F) For purposes of this title, an imil-

vidual whose trial . ork period has ended by
application of paragraph (4) (1)) () shalt,
subject to section l6lle)(4), nonetseless be
conidered to be disabled through t4e end of
the month preceding the termination month.
For purposes of the preceding sent4nce, the
termination month for any individBal shall
be the earUer of (i) the earliest moth after
the end of such period of trial workWitb re-
spect to which such individual is deermined
to no longer be suifering from a lsabling
physical or mental Impairment, or(li) the
first month, after the period of 16 gonsecu-
tive months following the end of sui period
of trial work, in which such individual en-
gages in or is determined to be able to en-
gage in substantial gainful activity.".

(B) Section 1614(a) (3) (D) of suqh Act is
amended by striking Out "paragr4th (4)"
and inserting in lieu thereof 'subparagraph
(F) or paragraph (4)".

(21 Section 1811(e) oX such Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof following new
paragraph:

(4) No benefit shall be payable udder this
title, except as provided in seotlon 1q19, with
respect to an eligible individual or4 his eli-
gible spouse who is an aged. blind, or 1sabled
individual solely by application of section
1614(a)(3)(F) for any month in hlch he
engages in substantial gainful activity dur-
ing the fifteen-month period follolng the
end of his trial work period deteri1ned by
application of section 1614(a) (4) (lD(i).".

(fi) The amendments made by this section
shall become eective on July 1, 1980, and
shall apply with respect to any inividuai
whose disability has not been deterililued to
have ceased prior to that date.
DISABILITY DETERMINATIONS; FEDERA5. 'SEVIEW

OF STATE AGENCY DETERNINATIOIJB

Sec. 304. (a) Section 221(a) of the Social
Security Act is amended to read as follows:

"(a) (1) Irs the case of any individUal, the
determination of whether or not he Ili under
a disability (as defined in section 28(t) or
223(d)) and of the day such disabXity be-
gan, and the determination of the day on
which such disability ceases, shall e made
by a State agency, notwithstanding aBy other
provision of law, in any State that.stifies
the Secretary in writing that it wbes to
make such disability determinatios corn-
mencthg with such month as the S4cretary
and the State agree upon, but Only iZA) the
Secretary has not found, under suIpectlors
(b ((1), that the State agency hss ssbatan-
tialiy failed to make disability detö'mlna.
tions in accordance with the applica pro-
visions of this section or rules isue there-
under, and (B) the 8tate has not potified
the Secretary, under eubeection (b) (2), that
It does not wish to make such det&mlna-
ilons. If the Secrotary once makes the thding
described in dlauao (A) of the precedig sen-
tence, or the State gives the notice referred
to in clause (B) of such sentence, t,e See-
retiuy may thereafter determine gther
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(and 11 so, beginning with which month
under what.. conditions) the State may again
Snake disability determinations under this
paragraph.

"(2) The d.tsabliity determinatioqa de-
scribed in paragraph (1) made by a State
agency shall be made in accordance with the
pertinent provisions of this title and the
standards and criteria contained In regula-
tions or other written guldeunes of the Sec-
retary pertaining to matters such 80 dis-
ability determinations, the class or claes of
individuala with respect to which a Statemay make disability determinatio (if It'
does not wish to do so with respect to all
individuals In the State), and the conditions
under which it may choose not to make all
such determinations, In addition, the Seere-
tary shall prcunulgate regulations specfIying,
in such detail as he deems approir1ato, per-
forisianee standards and adminIstrative re-
quiresnenta and procedw'es to be fo3loed inperforming the disability determization
function in order to assure effective and uni-
form administration of the disability lusur-
ance program throughout the tlnite.. ftates.
The regulations may, for exalur' specifymatters such as—

(A) the administr°"e structure and the
relationship between various "sits Of the
State agency responsible for disability Ueter-mination8,

(B) the physical location of and relation-
ship among agency staff units, and otherindividuals or organizations performing
tasks for the State agency, and standards for
the availability to applicants and benefi-
ciaries of facilltAes for making disability
determinations,

"(C) State agency peiforsj-nce "lteria,
including the rate of accurac, of decisions,
the time periods within which determina-
tions must be made, t' procedures for and
the scope of review b: the Secretary,. and,
as he finds appropriate, by the State,.of its
performance in individual cases and In
classes of cases, and rules governing access
of appropriate Federal 'offi.elals to State of-
fices and to State records relating to its ad-
ministration of the disability determination
function,

(D) fiscal control procedures that the
State agency may be required to adopt,

"(E) the submission of reports and other
data, in euch torus and at such time en the
Secretary may require, concning, tho
State agency's activities relating to the dis-
ability determination process, and

"(F) any other rules designed to facilitate,
or control, or aseure tbe equity and uniform-
ity of the State's disability determinatton&".

(b) Sectton22l(b) of such Act Is amended
to read as follows:

"(b)(l) If the Secretary finds, alter no-
tice and opportunity for a hearing, that a
State agency Is substantially failing to make
disability determinations in a manner con-
s!stent with his regulations and other Writ-
ten guidelines, the Secretary shall, not
earlier than 180 days following his finding,
make the disability determinations' referred
to In subsection (a)(l).

(2) if a State having notified the Secre-
tary of its intent to make disability deter-
minations under subsection (a)(1), no
longer wishes to make such detexniinstions,
it shall notify the Secretary in writing Of
that fact, end, if an agency of the State is
naklng disability determinations at the time
such notice is given, it shall continue to do
so for not l than 180 ys. Thereafisr the
Secretary shall make the disability deter-
minationa referred to in subsection (aJ(1),".

(c)Section 221(c) of such Act is aniencled
to read as foilowa:
"(c)(l) The Secretary (In accordance with

paragraph (2)) shall review determinations,
made 'by State agencies pursuant to tbissec-
tinis, that Individuals are or are not ufider
disabilities (as defined in section 215(1) or
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223(d)). As a resuit of any such review, tho
Secretary may determine that an individual
is or ia not under a disability (as so defined)
or that. such individuals disability began on
a day earlier Ca' later then that determined
by such agency, or that such disability ceased
on a day earlier or later than that determined
by such agency. Any review by the Secretary
of a State agency determination under the
preceding provisions of this paragraph shall
be made before any action Is taken to imple-
ment such detenninatiom. -

"(2) In carrying out the provisions of para-
graph (1) ,wlth respect to the revIew of cie-
terminations, made by State agencies 'pur-
suant to this section, that individuals are or
are not under disabilities (as defined in sec-
tion 216(i) OT 223(d)), the Secretary shall
revIew—

(A) at least 16 percent of all Such deter-
minations made by State agencies in the
fiscal year 1981,

"(8) at least 36 percentof all Such deter-
minations made by State agencies in the
fiscal year 1982, Snd

(C) at least 65 percent of all such deter-
minations made by State agencies in any
fi,scl year alter the fiscal year, 1982.".

(d) Section 221(d) of such Actis amended
by striking Out "(a)" anti inserting In lieu
thereof "(a), (b)".

(e) The first sentence of section 221(0) of
such Act is amended—

(1) by strikIng out "which has an agree-
ment with the Secretary" and inserting in
lieu thereof "which is making dlsabiiity de-
terminations under subsection (a) (1)",

(2) by striking out "as may be mutually
agreed upon' and inserting in lieu thereof
"as determined by the Secretary", and

(3) by striking Out "carrying Out the agtee-
ment under this Section" and inserting in
lieu thereof "making disabuity determina-
tions under subsection (a) (1)".

(f) Section 221(g) of such Act is
amended— . —

(1) by striking out 'has no agreement
under subsection (b)' and inserting in lieu
thereof "does not undertake to perfrom dis-
ability deternina,---s under subsection (a)
(1), or which has 'w i f'o'ind by the Secre-
tary to have subatauiamiy failed to snake dis-
ability determinntons In a manner con-
sistent with his regulations and guidelines",
and

(2) by striking out "hot included In an
agreement under subsection (b)" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "for whom no State
undertakes to make disabiUty determina-
tions".

(g) The amendments made by this section
shall be effective beginning with the twelfth
month following the month in which this
Act is enacted. Any State that, on the effec-
tive date of the amendments made by thia
section, has in effect an agreement with the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
under section 221 (a) of the Social Security
Act (as in effect prior to such amendments)
will be deemed to have given to the Secre-
tary the notice specified in section 221(a) (1)
of such Act as amended by this section, in
lieu of continuing such agreement in effect
after the effbctive date of such amendments.
Thereafter a State may notify the Secretary
In writing that it no longer wishes to make
dis.ability determinetlons, effective not less
than 180 days after It is given.

(h) The Secretary of Health, Education,
end Welfare shall submit to the Congress by
July 1. 1980, a detailed plan on how be
expects to assume the functions and opera-
tions of a State disability determination unit
when thIs becomes necessary under the
amendments made by this section. Such plan
should assume the uninterrupted operatiofi
of the disability determination function andthe utilization of the best qualified perecn-
nel to carry out such function. 1f any amend-
ment of Federal law or regulation is requId
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to carry out such plan, recOmmendatiOfl8 for
such amendment should be included In the
report.

INlORMATION TO ACCOMrANY SECRETA*t'S
DECI8IONS AS TO CLAIMANT'S RIG1($

SEC. 305, (a) Sectdon 205(b) ót the Social
Security Act is amended by inserting after
the first sentence the following ne sen-
tence: "Any such decision by the Secretary
which involves a determination of disbility
and which is in whole or dn part unfavOrable
to such individual shall contain a staI*rnent
of the ca8e, in understandable language, set-
ting forth a discussion of the eviden,: and
stating the Secretary's determination ahd the
reason or reasons upon which it is bast.".

(b) Section 1631(c) (1) of such ct is
amended by inserting after the first seitence
thereof the following new 8entence : "Any
8uch decision by the Sectetary whi in-
volves a determination of disabilit and
which Is in whole or n part unfavor41e to
such individual shall contain a staterflZt of
the case, in understandable 1anguag, set-

• ting forth a discussion of the evidenqe, and
stating the Secretary's determination ad the
reason or reasons upon which it 18 bsed.".

• (c) The amenélmenta made bythis 800tjlon
ahall apply with respect to decision8fl1ade
on or after the 1r8t day of the 13th ponth
.following the month in which this tCt is
enacted -

LIMITATION O?PROSFECTTVE EFFECT
OF AFPLICATION 1

SEc. 306. (a) Section 2fl2(j) (2) of té So-
áial Security Act i8 amended to read a- fol-
low8:

(2) An application for any monthlybene-
fits under• this section flIed before tb first
month in which the applicant satistfls the
requirements for 8uch benefits sh$fl be
deemed -a valid applicatftn (and shl1 be
deemed to have been fi'ed in suci4' first
month) only if the applicant satisfi the
requirements for such benefits befo the
Secretary maices a final deision on tI'e ap-
plicatJon and no request under setion
205(b) for notice and opportunity for a
hearing thereon is made or, ir such a ruest
is made, before a decision based up- the
evidence adduced at the hearing 18 2nade'

• (regardless of whether such decisiolt b-
-comes the final deei8ion of the Secrety) .".

(b) Section 218(i)(2)(G) of such ct Is
amended—

(1) by inscrung "(and shall be dèCnied
to have been filed on such 1rst day)"-im-
mediately after "Shall be decme a valid ap.
pI!catlon" in the first 8entence,

(2) by striking out the period at tie end
of the first sentence and inserting 1 lieu
thereot' 'and no request under section 8(b)
or notice and opportunity for a hring
thereon is made or. if 8uch a requbst is
made, before a decision based upon the
evidence adduced at the hearing is made
(regardless of whether such decision be-
comes the final decision of the Secretary)

(3) by striking out thesecond sentence.
(c) Section 223(b) of such At is

amended—
(1) by inserting (anct shall be deemed to

have been filed In such first month)" im-
mediately after shall be deemed a valid
RpplicRtion" in the first sentence,

(2) by striking out the period at th end
of the first sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof "and no reqnest under seôtion
205(b) for notice and opportunity f'or a
hearing thereon is made. or if such a ruest
is made, before a decision based upoi the
evidence adduced at the hearing is *iiade
(regardles8 of whether such decisioii be-
comes the anal decision of the Secret.y)

(3) by striking out the second sente*è.
(d) The anteidments mRde by this 8d!tiOn

shRIl apply to applications filed after the
month in which this Act is eñacte4

LITATION ON COURT DEMANDS
SEC. 307. The Bixth aefltence of section

205(g) of the Social Security Act IS amend-
ed by 8triking out all that pecede8 'and the
Secretary øhall' and inserting in lieu thee.
of the following: "The court may, on znotaon
of the Secretary made for good cause Shown
before he files his answer, reman* the case
to the Secretary for further action by the
Secretary, and tt may at any time ortter a.
ditional evidence to be takeit before the Sec-
retary, but only upon a BhoWiflg that there
is new evidence which Is. material' and that
there Is good cau8e 0r the failure to n-
corporate such evidence tito the record, in
a prior proceeW.ng;"
TIME LIMITATIONS 'OR DECISIONS ON BENEFIT

CLAIMS

SEC. 308. The Secretary of Health, Edua-
tion, and Welfare 8hall submit to the Con-
gress, no later than July 1, 1980,. a report
recommending the establishment of appro-
priate time limitations governing deca1ns
on claims for benefits under title It of the
Social Security Act. Such report thall
specifically rocomme'd—

(1) the maximum period o time (aor
application for payni1t ui''r uoh Utle
is ?iled) within whlrh the 1xiti 'cisionof
the Secreta"y r to the rights of tue applicant
shoul4 bø ma(e

(2) the maximum period of time (after
application for reconsideration of ny
decision described in paragraph (1) is filed)
within which a decision of the Secretary on
such reconsideration should be matle;

(3) the maximum period of time (after a
request for a hearing with respect to any
decision described in paragrap? ) Is '1çd)
within which a decision of th. Secretary
Upon such hearing (whether affirming, mc1i-
fyng, or reversing such ocision) should be
made; an

(4) the maximum period of time (aTter a
request for review 'by the Appeals Council
with respect to any decision described in
paragraph (1) is made) within wliibh the
decision of the Secretary 1,ipon such review.
(whether affirming, modifying, or reversthg
such decision) should be made.
In determining te time limitations t9 be
recommended, the Secretary shall take Into
account both the need for, expeditious Proc.
essing of claims br benets and the. need
to assure that all such claim8 will . be
thoroughly considered and accurately
determined.

PAYMENT FOR EXIsT!No MED!CAL EVIrnNc
So. 309. (a) Section 223(d) (6) of the

Social Security Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sentence:
"Any non-Federal hospital, clinic, laboratory,
or other provider of medical services, or
physician not in the employ of the Federal
Government, which supplies medical vi-
dence required and requested by the Secre-
tary under this paragraph shall be entitled to
payment from the Secretary for the reason-
able cost of providing such evidence.".

(b) The amendment made by subsection
(a) shall apply with respect to evidence
requested on or after July 1, 1980.

PAYMENT OF CERTAIN TnAvL EXPENSES
SEc. 310. (a) Section 201 of the Social

Security Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subseoUon

"(J) There are authorized to be made
available for expenditure, out of the Federal
Old-Age and Sur.vivors Insuraice Trust Fund,
or the Federal Disability Inuranoe Trust
Fund (as determined appropriate by the
Secretary), such amounts as are recjuirecRto
pay travel expenses, eitheron an actual cost
or commuted basi8, to individuals for tra,el
incident to medical examination8 requested
by the Secretary in connection witb disa-
bility determinatjop under this title, andto
parties, their representRtives, and all reas-onably necessary witnesses for travel within
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the United States (as defined in section
210(i)) to attend reconsideration interyiows
and proceecling8 before adthlnistr.atiVe. law:
Judges with respect to any determination
under this title.".

(b) Section 1631 of 8uch Act i8 amendcdby
adding at the end thereof the following new;'
8ubsection:

"Payment of Certain Travel Expenses;
"(h) The Secretary shall pay travel, ex-

penses, either on an actual cost or commuted
basis, to individuals for travel incidentto
medical examinations requested by, the
Secretary in connection with disability
determjnatioa under this title, and to
parties, their representatives, and, all
reasonably necessary witnesse8 for travel
within the United States (as defined,
in section 1614(e)) to attend reconsidera-
tion interviews and proceeding8 before ad—
ministrative laW Judges with respect to any
determination under this title. The amount
available under the preceding sentence for
payment for air travel by any person shall
not exceed the coach fare for air travel be,'
tween the points involved unless the•use:of.
ftrst-clasa accommodations is required (as
determined under regulations of the Secre-
tary) because of. such person's. health, con-
dition or the unavailability of altern*ttve
aocornmodationa; and the amount available
for payment for - other travel by any person
shall not exceed the cost ot travel. (between
the points involved) by the mo8t economical
and expeditious means ot tran8poration.ap-.
propriate to such person's health condition,
as specified in such regulations.".

(c) Section 1817 of such Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following'
new subsection:

'(i) There are authorized to be made avail-
able .orexpenditure out of the Trust Fund
such amounts as are required to pay travel
expenses, either on an actual cost or com-
muted basis, to parties, their representatives,'
and all reasonably necessary witnesses for
travel within the United States' (as defined
in section 210(i)) to attend reconsideration-
interview8 and proL'Mlngs before adthlnis-
trative law Judges w)1' 'espcct to any deter'—
mination under this L1e. The aniountavai1,
able under the pre'ding sentence for-pay-
meflt for air travel iiy any person shalL,nbt
exceed the coach fareforalrtravel between
the points involved unles8 the use of' first
class accommodations is required• (as:deter.>
mined under regulations of the Secretary)
because of such persons heaithconditionor.
the unavailability of alternative accommoda-
tions; and the amount available for paymën.t
for other,travel by any person shallnot ex--
ceed the cost of travel (between the points
involved) by the most economical and,.ex-
peditious means of transportation appropri,-
ate to such person's health• conditiOn, as'
specified in such regulatiozs.".
FERIODIC REVIEW OF DISABILITY DETERMINATION5

SEC. 311. (a) Section 221 of the SociáL8e>
curity Act is amended by adding, at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

"(h) In any case where aü individual isor
has been determined to be under a disability,
the case 8hall be reviewed by the applicable
State agency or the Secretary (as may beap,
propriate) for purposes of continuing, eligi...
bility, at lea8t once every 3 year8; except; -
that where a finding has been made, that
such disability is permanent, such reviews
shall be made at such times as the Sëcretary
determines to be appropriate. Reviews of
cases under the preceding sentence.. shall be.
in addition to, and shall not be considered as
a substitute for, any other reviews whichare-
required or provided for under orinthead
ministration of -this title.".

(b) The amendment made by this section
shall become eftective on the-first day of.the:
thirteenth month that begins artertie-date
of the enactment of this Act,
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SCOPE OF rEDERA COURt REV1W

Sjc. 312. Section 205(g) of the Social Se-
curity Act is amended by striking out "if
supported by substantial evidence" and in-
sei'ling in lieu thereof "unless found to be
arbitrary and capricious".

RtPORT BY SECRETAR'V

SEC. 313. The Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare shall submit to the Con-
gress not later than January 1, 1905. a full
and complete report as to the effect8 pro-
duced by reason of the preceding provisions
of this Act and the amendments made there-
by.
TITLE IV—PROVTSIONS RLAT!NG TO
AFDC AND CHILD SUPPORT rROQRAMS

WORK REQUIREMENT UNDEZ THE AFDC PROGP.AM

SEC. 401. (a) Section 402(a) (19) (A) of the
Social Security Act is amended—

(1) by striking so much of subpan,graph
(A) as ZoUows "(A)" and precedes clause
(i), and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-
ioWiflg: "that every individual, as $ condi-
tion of eligibility for aid under this part.
shall register for manpower services, traãn-
ing, employment, and other employment.
related activities with the Secretary QI Labor
as provided by regulations issued by h1m
unless such Individual Is—";

(2) in clause (vi) of subpuxagraph (A), by
striking out "under section 433(g":

(3) by striking out the word c' aZt
clause (v);

(4) by adding the word 'or" after clause
(vi); and

(5) by adding after clauBe (vi) th follow-
ing new clause:

"(vii) a person Who is working hot less
than 30 hours per Week:".

(b) Section 402(a) (19) (B) of sucb Act Is
amended by inserting "to families with Qe-
pendent children" Immediately aftOr that
aid".

(c) Section 402(a) (19) (D) of sucb Act Is
amended by striking out and income de-
riveU from a special work project under
the program established by section 422(b)
(3)".

(d) Section 402(a)(19)(F) oX such Act
Is amendcd—

(1) by striking out, in the matter pre-
ceding clause (i), 'and for so long as any
child, relative, or individual (certified to
the Secretary of Labor pursuant to sub-
paragraph (0))" and Inserting In lieu
thereof "(and for such period a Is pre-
scrtbed under Joint regulations of the Sec-
retary anU the Secretary of Labor) any
chtlU. relative or individual', and

(2) by insertIng "arid" at the end of
clause (lv), and by ss1king so much OS
such subparagraph (F) as follows clause
(iv).
(e) Section 402(a) (19) (0) of such Act is

nmt'ndecl——
(I) in clause (I). by inserting "(which

will, to the maxlnwrn extent feasible, be 10.
cttd In the same facility as that utilized
rc.r the adrnin1strutloi of programs; estab-
llshc,ct pursuant to section 432(b) (1). (2),
or (3) )" immediately after "adminIStrative
Un it' ..

(2 by strfldng out, in clause (U). "sub—
paragr8pll (A) ," and inserting tn lieu
thereof 'subpa-agraph (A) of this para-
graph. (I)",
(3 by striking out "part C" where it

first appears in clause (ii) and inserting
In lieu thereof section 432(b) (1), (2), or
(3)', and

(4) by striking out, in clause (It), "em
ployment or training under part C," axid in-
serting In lieu thereof "employment or train-
lug under section 432(b) (1), (2).Or (3), (Il)
such soclai an's sipportive services as are
nc'cesary to enable such individuals aa deter.
L1IL1Cd appropriate by the Secretary of Labor
actively to engage in other employn*ent-re-

tat&l (ntudtng but not limited to employ-
ineiit sRrch) activiie8, and (III) for a pe•
nod cteemed appropriate by the 8ecretry of
Labor after such an individual $ccepta em•
ploylnent, euch social and suppoz'tive services
as are reasonable and neces8ary to enable hini
to retain such employment.".

(1) Section 403(c) of such Act is iinended
by striking out "part C" and iflaerttvg in
Ueu thezeot "aectlon 432(b) (1). (2), or (3)".

(g) Section 403(d)(1) o uci hc Is
amended by adding at tihe end thereof the
following new sentence: "In detern3lnfl3g the
aniount of the expetditures made under a
State plan for any quarter with respect to
social and supportive services pursuant to
section 402(a) (19) (0), there shau be includ-
ed the fair and reasonable value of goods
and services furnished in kind from the State
or any political subdivision thereoV'.

(h) The amendments made by this section
(other than those made by subsections (c)
and (d)) shall take effect on January 1, 1980,
and the joint regulations referred to in sec-
tkon 402(a) (19) (P) of the Social Secmrity Act
(s amended by this section) shali be pro-
mulgated on or before such date nd take
effect on such date.
EVENTY-J'IVE PERCENT PEDERAL MATCHING 'oa

CERTAIN EXPENDXTUItPS FOR INV STIGATINo AND
PflOSEC1'TNO CASES OF FRAUD UNDER 8TAT
ADC PLANS

SEc. 402. (a) Section 403(a) (3) 01 the So-
cial Security Act Is amended—

(1) by strilcing out 'and" at the. end of
subparagraph (A);

(2) by redesignating subparagraph (B) as
subparagraph (C); and

(3) by a&Lt.ng after subpaa'rph I A) the
following new subparagraph:

(B) 75 per centuin of so much of such ex-
penditures as are dirctly attributable to
costs incurred (as fotd necessary by the
Secretary) (i) in the establishment and op-
eration of one or more tdenttftable fraud
control units the purpose Of which La to In-
vestigate and prosecute cases of fraud In the
provision and administration o aid provided
under the State plan.. (ii) In the inve8tiga-
ton and prosecution of such cases of fraud
by attorneys employei by the State agency
or by local agencies administering the State
plan in a locality within the State. and (iii)
in the Investigation and prosecution of such
cases of fraud by attorneys retained under
contract for that purpose by the State agency
or such a local agency, and".

(b) Section 403(a) (3) of the Social Secu-
rity Act (as amended by subsection (a) of
this section) is further amended by in8ert-
ing immediately before the semicolon at the
end thereof the following: ", and no pay-
ment shall be made under subparagraph (B)
unless the State agrees to pay to any polit-
ical subdivision thereof, an amount equal to
75 percentum of so much of the administra-
tive expenditures described In such subpara-
graph as were made by such political subdivi-
sion".

(c) The amendments made by this section
shall be applicable only with respect to ex-
penditures, referred to in section 403(a) (3)
(B) of the Social Security Act (aa amended
by this section), made on or aster April 1,
1980.

USE OF fl.rFERAL REVENUE SERVICE TO COLLECT
CRItD SUPPORT FOR NON-Afl)C FAMILIES

SEC. 403. (a) The first sentence of section
452(b) of the Social Secuflty Act is amended
by inserting "(or u.ndertakei to be collected
by such State pursuant to section 454(8) )"
imxnediatel alter "assigned to such State".

(b) The amendment made by. this section
shall take eftect January 1, 1980.
SAFEGUARD8 RESTRXCTINO DZSCLOSUTE OP CR-

ThIN uqyOMaT1oN UNDER AFDC AND SOCIAL
5ERvtCE PROGRAMS

SEc. 404. (a) Section 402(a) (9) 01 the
Social Security Act Is amended—

(I) by atriking out "and" at the end of
cuu8e (8) thereof.

(2) by inserting immediately after "eid"
at the end of clause (C) thereOf the Lollow-
ilig: ", and (D) any audit or similar activity

conducted In connection with the a4mlnis-
tration of any such plan or program by ny
governmental entity (Including any legisla-
tive body or component or instrumnntaUty
thereof) wli.tch 1 authorized by law to conS
duct such audit or activity", and

(3) by inserting "(other than the Commit.
tee on Finance of the Benate. the Committee
on Ways and Mean8 of t1e Eouse of Bepre-
sentatives, and any governmental entity re-
Ierred to in clause (D) with respect to an
activity referred to In such clause)" immedi-
ately after "committee or a legislative body'.

(b) Section 2003(d) (1)(B) of the Social
Security Act Is anended—

(1) by striking out "XVI, or" and Inserting
In lieu thereof "XVI,", aid

(2) by inserting immediately ater 'XXX"
the following: ', or any audVt or similar BC-
lvity conducted in connection with the ad-
ministration of any such plan or program by
any governmental entity (including any leg.
islative body or componeAt or instrumen-
tality thereof) which Ia authorized by law 'to

conduct such audit or activity".

FEDERAL b1ATCgNO POR CHILD SUPPORT DTI
PW'ORMED BY COV1T PERSONNEL

SEC. 405. Sction 455 o the Soea1 Security
Act is amended by adding at the end Vhereof
the following new &ubsection;

°(c) (1) Subject to paragraph (2). there
shall be included, in determining amounts
expended by a State during.any quarter (be-
ginning with the quarter which commence8
January 1, 1980) for the operation of the plan
approved under section 454 so muth of the
expenditures of c.urts (including, ,but not
limited to, expenditures for or In connection
with Judges, or other Individuals makIng
Judicial determinations, and other support
and administrative personflel) of sUci State
(or political subdivisions thereof) as are at.
tr1butab1 to the performance of services
which are directly related to. &nd clearly
identiftable with, U1 operation of such plan.

"(2) The aggrega. i nount of the expen-
ditures which are included pursuant to para-
graph (1) for the quarters in any calendar
year shall be reduceU (but not below wro) by
the total amount of expenditures decrbed
In paragraph (1) which were made by the
State for the 12-month period beginning
January 1, 1978.

(3) 80 much of the payment to a State
under subsection (a) for any quarter as is
payable by reon of the provisions of this
subsection may, If the law (or procedures es-
tablished thereunder) of the State so pro.
vides, be made directly to the courts of the
State (or political subdivisions thereof) f,pr.
nthing the services on account of WIch the
payment is payable.".

CHILD SPPORT M&NAGMENT INFORMATION
SYsTEM

SEc. 406. (a) Seotton 455(a) of the Social
Security Act is amended by—

(1) striking out "and" at the end of clause
(1),

(2) inserting "and" at the end of clause(2), and
(3) adding after and below clause (2) the

following new clause:
°(3) equal to 90 percent (rather than the

percent specied in clause (1) (2)) of so
much of the suma expended during such
quarter as are asttributable to the plannirg,
design, development, installation or enhance-
nient of an automatic data processing and In-
formation retrieval system whieh the Secre-
tary finds meets the requirements specifled
454(16);".

(b) Section 454 of such Act is amended—
(1) by striking out "and." at the end otparagraph (14)
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(2) by striking out the period at the end

of paragraph. (15) and inserting in lieu
thereof '; and", and

(3) by adding after paragraph (18) the
following new paragraph:

"(16) provide, at the option of the State.
for the establishment, in accordance wtth an
(initial and annually updated) advance
atitnmatic data proe8Ing planniiig .docu-
Jncnl approved under secthn 452(d), of an
automatic data processing and .informntion
retrieval system designed eftectively and effi-
ciently to assist management in the .aflini5-
tration of the State plan, in the State and
localities thereof, so as (A) to control, ac-
count for, and monitor (I) all the factors in
the child support enforcement collection and
paternity determination process under such
plan (including hut not limited to, () iden-
tifiable correlation factors (Such as social
security numbers, names, 1ates of birth.
home addresses and mailing addresses (in-
cluding postal zr codes) of any'indtvidual
with respect o, Whom child support obliga-
tions are sought to be established or enforced
and with respect to any person to Whom Such
support obligations are owing) to assure suf-
ficient compatibility among the systems of
difterent Jurisdictions to permit periodic
screening todetermine whether such idivid-
ual is paying or is obligated to pay chi?d sup-
port in more than one Jirisdiction, (Ii)
checking of records of such individuals on a
periodic basis with Federal, intra- an inter-
State, antilocal agencies, (III) maintaining
the data necessary to meet the 'Federal re-
porting requirements on a timely basis, and
(IV) delinquency and enforcement activi-
ties). . (ii) t.le collection and distribtulon of
support payments (both intra- and' inter-
State) •the determination, collectjo and
dkstribution, of incentive payments bQth in-
ter- and intia-State, and the maintenance of
accounts receivable on all amounts owed,
collected and distributed, and (iii) the costs
of all services rendered, either directly or by
interfacing with State financial management
and expenditure information, (B) to provide
iflteracewith records of the State's aid to
families with dependent children program in
order to determine if a collection of a support
payment causes a change affecting eligibility
for or the amount of aid under such program,
(C) to provide for security against unauthor-
izçd access to, or use of. the data in such sys-
tern and (D) to provide management Infor-
mation on all' cases under the State plan
from initial referral or application through
collection and enforcement.',

(c) Section 452 of such Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:

"(d)(l) The Secretary 8hall not approve
the initial and annually updated advance au-
tomatic data processing planning document.
referred to in section 454(18). unless he finds
that such document, when implemented,
will generally carry out the objectives of the
managetnent system referred to in such sub-
section, and such document—

'(A) provides for the conduct of. and re-
fleels the results of, requirements analysis
studies, which iiiclude consideration of the
program mission, functions, organization,
services, constraints, and current support of.
in, or relating to. such system,

(B) contains a description of the pro-
posed management system referred to. in
SectIon 455(a) (3), including a description
of I11foin-atoii flows, input data, and output
reports and:ussf

'(C) sets torth.the security and interface
reqifirements to' be emploed in such, man-
agement system.

"(D) describes tIle projected resource re-
quirements for staff and other needs, and
the resources available or expected o be
available to meet such requirements,
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"(E) contains an implementation plan and
backup procedures to handle possible fail-
tires,

"(F) Contains a summary of proposed im-
provement of,such management system in
terms of qUalitative and quantitative bene-
fits, and

(0) provides such othor information as
the Secretary determines under rculation is
necesBary.

(2) (A) The Secretary s}al1 thrGugh the
separate oiganizational unit etabli8hed pur-
suant to subsection (a) on a continuing
baeis, review, assess, and inspect the plan-
fling, design, and operation of, managexent
information systems referred to In section
455(a) (3) with a view to determining
whether, and to what extent. such systems
meet and Continue to meet requirements
imposed under section 452(d) (1) and the
conditions specified under section 454(16).

'(B) If the Secretary finds with respect to
any statewide mnagemer1t information sys-
tem referred to in section 455(a) (3) that
there is a. failure substantially to omply
with criteria. requirements, and o,fl ;r un-
dertakings, prescribed by the advane. auto-
matic data processing planning document
theretofore approved by the S 'tary with
respect to suci system, then the Secretary
shall suspend his approval of such docu-
ment untir there is no hnger any Such fail-
ure of such system to comply with such
Criteria, requirements. and other under-
takings so prescribed.".

(d) Section 452 of the Social Security Act
i8 further amended by inserting after subsec-
tion (d) (as added by Bubsection (c) of this
8ection) the following new 8Ub 'ton

"(e) The Secretary shall proviLJ Buch tech-
nical assistance to States as i)e determines
necessary to a8sist State to plan, design, de-
velop, or install and pro'S tde for the security
of, the management information systems re-
ferred to in section 455(a) (3) of this Act.".

(e) The amendments made by this section
shall take effect on January 1, 1980, and shall
be eftective only with respect to expenditures,
referred to in section 455(a) (3) of the Social
Security Act (as amended by this Act). made
on or after such date.

AFDC MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

SEC. 407. (a) Section 403(a) (3) of the So-
cial Security Act is amended by—

(1) striking out "and' at the end of sub-
paragraph (B) (a8 added by 3ecZion. 402(a)
ofthsAct);

(2). redesiguatlng subparagraph (C) there-
oZ (as redesignated by section 402(a) of thia
Act) as subparagraph (E); and

(3) by adding after subpaxagraph (B) (a8
redesignated by sucb section) the Xollowizig
new subparagraphs:

(C) 90 per centwn of so Inuth of the 8uma
expended during such quarter (couunencing
with the quarter which begins A'pz-il 1, 1980)
as are attributable to the planntng, design,
development or ifltallation o ouch 8tite-
wide meclla.ntzed claims processing and in-
forn,.ation retrieval systena8 a (I) meet the
conditions of section 402(a) (30), and (ii) the
Secretary determines are likely to provide
more efficient, economical, and effective ad-
ministration of the pian and be com-
patible with the claims processing and in-
formation retrieval 8ystems utilized in the
admInistration of State plans approved un-
der title XIX, and State programs with re-
spect to which there is Federal financial par-
ticipation under title XX.

"(D) 75 per centuni of so much of the stuns
expended during such quarter (commencing
with the quarter which begins April 1, X980)
as are attributable to the operation of sys-
tems (whether 8uch sy8tems are operated di-
rectly by the State or by another person un-der contract with the State) of the type
described in subparagraph C) (whether or
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not designed, developed, .or '1ntallecI with
ass8tance - under such bpargraph) and
which meet the coñditin Of.gettron 4)2(a)
(30) and".

Section 4O2a) 'o'f;:.LtheSociare-
curity Act t amended—

(A) 'by striktng 'out' an'atJthe cend o1
8uhparagraph (28),

(B) by ntriklng ;oiit 'the peodttho tend
of subparagraph (29) and 1nuertthg In fleu
of Huch period the followtng :';anc1', and

(C) by adding .a!ter.and below subpara-
graph (29) thereof, the followingnew sub-
paragraph:

'(30) at the option of the State- provide
effective AprIl .1, i980 (orat' the beginning
of such subsequent calendar. 'quaiter.casLthe
Stateshall elect). for ,theestab1ishment and
operation in accordance with an (Initial
and annually updated) advanee;automaUc
data processing planning document .ap-
proved under subsection (d,),. f. auto-
mated statewide management j-information
system designed to
assist management in t'he admintstzau-on of
the State plun for aid to:3ramHiesvwj.th.de_
pendent Children part,soas (A) to control añdaccount (i)all
the factors in the' total i1gib1lity.deer..
mination process under sthjun br aid
(including, but not limited tOA!(I) iaenti-
able Correlation fac1rs, .:( ichas calae-
curity nube,:mes,.datesf b1rthme
addresses, and maiUxg. addresses: £(.12ci.udig
postal ZIP codes), of ail appucantsand re-
cipient of' such .aid .and.zthe rejabjve 'withwhom any child 'w}io i8sUchjn applicant
or recipient is living) to assure sumc1ent
compatibility among the systems of:dffferent
Jurisdictions to permit'per,iOdic cSciening to
determine whether an individual 318cr habeen receiving benefit8 from more than onejursdietion, (fl) CIcking records O ap-plicant5 and rec Pientsc chai on aperiodic basis "with otler magencies, .bth
intra- and inter-State, 'tor eterthtaatjoand verification of' eligibiuyandpaent
pursuant .to
provisions of thisAtt); (ii) thecosts,qaljty,
and delivery of fun tnd services .f'urutséd
to applicants for and ipients t'such aid,
(B) to notify the. appTopIjate : bc4a1s OZ
child support, food stanip socia1servce, and
medical assistance programs approved undertitle XXX whener the tase rbecomes 1n-
eligible or the mon t1ofa1d or ervtces1schanged, and (C)to.p11deorcj.ty
against unauthorized accesstoç,or'O thedata in such 8ystenl.".

(2) Section 402 of suth Act ts futther
amended by adding at tbeend tllereot tbefollowing newBubsecjon;

'(d)(l) ,The Secretary thallnotappe
the initial and annually updatd a1vanceautomatic data Processlngplanjflg, ocu-ment, referred to in sUbsection (a)(30) un-less he nc1s that suh'docunint'hefljm,
plemented, will generally' carryouthob..
Jectives of the statewide mauagement.ys..
tem referred to in such subseton Id suthdocument—

(A) provides for the Conduct Of, and
reects the results of,, requirements analysisstudies, which Include considatioflofe
program mission, functions, organization,
services, constraints, and current supportof,in. or relating to,. 'such system,

"(B) contains a description.of;hepro_
posed statewide management system 'rIerred
to in section 403(a) (3) (D), inchidlng.a de-scription of information cows, :lnput data,and output reports and uses,

"(C) sets forth the securityand 'interfacerequirements to be
wtde management system,

(D) describes the proJectex.poue:.re_
quirements br staff and other'ned .and the
resources available or expected .to'be'avaj-
able to meet such 'reqtiIreme
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(E) includes cost-benefit analyses of each
alternative management system, data proc
essing services and equipment, and a cost
allocation plain containing the basis for
rates, both direct and indirect, to be In effect
under such statewide management aystem,

"(F) contains an implementation plan
with charts of development events, testing
description, proposed acceptance criteria,
and backup and fallback procedures to
handle possible failure of contingencies, and

"(0) contains a summary of propged im-
provement of such statewide management
system in terms of qualitative and quanti-
tative benefits.

"(2) (A) The Secretary shall, on a continu-
ing basis, review, aaess, and inspect the
planning, design, and operation of, statewide
management information systems referred to
in section 403(a) (3)(C), with a view to
determining whether, and to what extent,
Such systems meet and continue to meet
requirements imposed under such section
and the conditions specified under subsec-
tion (a) (30) of this section.

°(B) If the Secretary find8 with respect to
any statewide management information 8375-
tem referred to in section 403(a) (3) (C) that
there i5 a failure substantially to comply
with criteria, requirements, and other under-
takings, prescribed by the advance automatic
data processing planning document thereto-
fore approved by the Secretary with respect
to such system, then the Secretary shall
suspend his approval of such document until
there is no longer any such failure of Such
system to comply with such criteria, require-
ments, and other undertakings so pre-
scribed.".

(c) Title IV of the Social Security. Act Is
further amended by inserting after section
411 the following new Section:
"TECHNICAL. ASSISTANCE FOR DEVELOPING MAN-

AGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS'

"SEC. 412. The Secretary shall provide such
technical assistance to States as he; deter.
mines necessary to assist States to plan, de-
sign. develop, or install and provide for the
security of. the management information
systems referred to in section 403(a) (3) (C)
of this Act.".

(d) The amendments made by this sec-
tion shall take effect on April 1, 1980.
EXPENDI'rVBES FOR TH OPERATION OF STATE

PLANS FOR CHILD StIPPORT
SEC. 408. (a) 8ection 455(b)(2) of such

Act is amended by striking out "The Secre-
tary" and inserting in lieu thereof "Subject
to subsection (d). the Secretary".

(b) Section 455 is further amended by
adding after subsection (c) thereof (as added
by section 405 of this Act) the following new
subsection:

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provi-
sions of law, no amount shall be paid to
any State under this section for the quarter
commencing July 1. 1980, or for any succeed-
ing quarter, prior to the clcse of such quarter.
unless for the period consisting of all prior
quarters for which payment is authorized
to be made to such State under subsection
(a). there shall have been submitted by the
State to the Secretary, with respect tO each
quarter in such period (other than the last
two quarters in such pericd). a full and com-
plete report (in such form and manner and
containing such information as the Secretary
shall prescribe or require) as to the amount
of child support collected and disbursGd and
all expenditures with respect to which pay-
ment is authorized under subsection (a).".

(c)(1) Section 403(b)(2) of the Social
Security Act is amended—

(A) by striking out "and" at the end of
clause (A),and

(B) 'by adding immediately before the
strntcojon at the end of clause (B) the
following: ", and (C) reduced by such
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amount aa is necessary to provide the 'ap-
propriate reimbursement of the Federal Gov-
ernment' that the State is required to make
under section 457 out of that portion of child
8upport collections retained by it pursuant
to such section".

(2) The amendments made by paragraph
(1) shall be effective in the case of calendar
quarters commencing after the date of en-
actment of this Act,
ACCESS TO WAGE INFORMATION FOR PURPOSES OF

CARRYThW OtIT STATE PLANS FOR CHILD
SUPPORT

SEC. 409. (a) Part I) of title IV of the Social
Security Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:

"ACCESS TQ WAGE INFORMATION

"SEc. 463. (a) Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, the Secretary shall make
available to any State (or political subdivi-
sion thereof) Wage information (other than
returns or return information as defined in
section 6103(b) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954), including amounts earned,
period for which it is reported, an:1 name
and address of employer, with respect to
an individual, contained in the record8 of
the Social Security Adminlsti 'tton, which
is necessary for purposes of establishing, de-
termining the amount of, or enforcing, such
individual's child support obligations which
the State haa undertaken to enforce pursu-
ant to a State plan described in section 454
which has been approved by the Secretary
under this part, and which information is
specifically requested by such State or polit-
ical subdivision br such purposes.

"(b) The Secretary shall etblisI' such
safeguarcl8 as are necessary (at. determined
by the Secretary under regulations) to in-
sure that information z. ade available under
the provisions of this set tion Is used only for
the purposes authorized by this section.

(c) For discloaure of return information
(as defined in section 6103(b) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1954) contained in the
record8 of the Social Security Administra-
tion for purposes described in paragraph (a),
see section 6103(1) (7) ofsuch Code.".

(:b) Section 3304(a) of the Federal Unem-
ployment Tax Act is amended by redesignat-
ing paragraph (17) as paragraph (18) and
by inserting after paragraph (16) the fol-
lowing new paragraph:

"(17) (A) wage and other relevant infor-
mation (including amounts earned, period
for which reported, and name and address
of employer), with respect to an individual,
contained in the record8 of the agency ac-
ministering the State law which is necessary
(as jointly determined by the Secretary of
Labor and the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare in regulations) for pur-
poses of establishing, determining the
amount of, or enforcing, such individual's
child Support obligations which the State
has undertaken to enforce pursuant to a
State plan described in section 454 of the
Social Security Act which has been approved
by such Secretary under part D of title IV
of such Act, and which information is
specifically requested by Suoh 'State or po-
litical subdivision for such purposes, and

"(B) Such safeguards are established as
are necessary (as determined by the Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare in
regulations) to insure that such informa-
tion is used only for the purposes author-
ized under subparagraph (A);".

(c) (1) Section 6103(1) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1954 is amended by inserting
after paragraph (8) the following new para-
graph:

"(7) DISCLOSURE OF CERTAIN REtURN INFOR-
MATION TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDtICA
TION. AND WELFARE AND TO STATE !.ND LOCAL
WELFARE AGENCIES.—

"(A) DIScLOSVBE BY SOCIAL SECURY AD-
MINISTRATION TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, ED-
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tICATION, AND WEL)'ARE.—.Officers and employ-
ees of the Social Security Administration
shall, upon request, disclose return informa-
tion with respect to net earnings from sell-
employment (as defined in section 1402(a))
and wages (as defined in section 3121(a), or
3401(a)), which has been disclosed to them
as provided by paragraph (1) (A) of this sub-
section, to other officera and employees of
the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare for a necessary purpose described in
section 463(a) of the 8ocial Security Act.

"(B) DIsCLOSuRE BY SOCIAL SECUErrY AD-
MINISTRATION DIRECTLY TO STATE AND LOCAL
AGENcZES.—Officers and employees of the
Social Security Administration shall, upon
written request, disclose return information
with respect to net earnings from self-em-
ployment (as defined in section 1402(a) and
wages as defined in section 3121(a), or 3401
(a)), which has been disclosed to them as
provided by paragraph (1) (A) of this sub-
section, directly to officers and employees
of an appropriate State or local agency, body,
or commission for a necessary purpose de-
scribed in section 463(a) of the Social Secu-
rity Act.

"(C) DISCLOS7EE BY AGENCY ADMINISTER-
ING STATE tINEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
LAwS.—Officers and employees of a State
agency, body, or commission which is charged
under the laws of such State with the re-
sponsibility for the administration of State
unemployment compensation laws approved
by the Secretary of Labor as provided by sec-
tion 3304 shall, upon written request, dis-
close return information with respect to
wages (as defined in section 3306(b)) which
has been disclosed to them as provided by
this title directly to officers and employees
of an appropriate State or local agency, body,
or commission for a necessary purpose de-
scribed in section 3304(a) (16) or (17).".

(2) Section 6103(n) of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954 Is amended to read as
follows:

"(n) CERTAIN OHR PERSONS—Pursuant
to regulations prescribed by the Secretary—

"(1) returnS and return information may
be disclosed to a" Derson, including any
person described in s tion 7513(a), to the
extent necessary in connection with the
processing, storage, transmIssion, and re-
production of such returns and return in-
formation, and the programing, mainten-
ance, repair, testing, and procurement of
equipment, for purposes of tax administra-
tion, and

(2) return information disclosed to offi-
cers or employees of a State or local agency,
body, or commission as provided in sub-
section (1) (7) may be disclosed by such offi-
cers or employees to any person to the extent
necessary in connection with the processing
and utilization of such return information
for a necessary purpose described in section
463(a) of the Social Security Act,".

(3) Paragraph (3) (A) of Section 6103(p)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is
amended by Striking out "(1) (1) or (4) (B)
or (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof '(1) (1),
(4)(B),(5),or (7)".

(4) Paragraph (4) of section 6103(p) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is
amended by striking out "agency, body, or
commission described in subsection (d) or
(1) (3) or (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"agency. body. or commission described in
subsection (d) or (l)(3), (6),or (7)".

(5) Subparagraph (F) (i) of paragraph (4)
of sectioti 6103 (p) (4) of the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1954 is amended by striking out
'an agency, body. or commission described
in subsection (d) or (l)(6)" and inserting in
lieu thereof "an agency, body, or commission
described in Subsection (d) or (1) (6) or
(7)'.

(6) The first sentence of paragraph (2) of
Section 7213(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended by striking out "subsection
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(d), (1) (6), or (m) (4) (B)" and inserting in
lieu thercol '8ub8ection (d). (1) (6) or
(7),or (m)(4)(B)".

(d) Tho amendments made. by thi8 see-
tioñ.shall take effect on January 1. 1980.

TITLE V—OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING
TO THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

RELATIONSIUP BETWEEN SOCIAL. SECVRITT AND
SSI BENPT1S

SEC. 601. (a) Part'A of title XI of the Social
Security Act is amended by adding at, the
end thereof the following new section:
ADJUSTMENT, OF RETROACYXVe EN1T UNDE2

TITLE U ON ACCOUN'r OP 8PPLENTALCU-'arr INCOME BENEFfl'S

"SEc: 1132. Notwithstandlngany other Pro-
vision of thia Act, In any case where an
individual—

(1) makes application for beneftta under
title II and Is subsequently determined to be
entitled to those benefits, and

(2) was an. indIviduaL with, respect to
whom 8upplemental security income benefits
were paid under title XVI (inchiding State
supplementary payments which. weTe ma(Ie
under n ugreement pursuant. to section 1616
(a) or an aciuhini8trauon agreement under
section 212 of Public Law 9348) for one or.
more months during the peri&I be1nnIng
wiLh the first month for which a benefit

• described in paragraph (1) i payable And
• ending with, the month before the ftrt

month in which such benefit; is paM pur-
suant to theapplicatton reexred to In para-
graph(1),
the benefits (described In paragraph. (1))
which aie otherwise retroact.tvelypayable to
8uch individual for months in the period de-
scribed in paragraph (2) shall be reduced
by an amount equal to so much of 8ucb sup.

• plemental security income benefits: (Includ-
ing State supplementary payments) de-
scribed'in paragraph (2) for such month or
months as woifld- not have. beenpaadth.re-
spect to such Individual or his elig1b1espouse
If the individual hat received the benefit8
under title fl at the' times' they were regu-
larly due during such period', rather than
retroactively; and from the amount of' such
reduction the Secretary shall re1mbme the
State on behalf of which such supplementary
payments were made forthe amount (V any)
by which such State's expenditures cm ac.
count of such supplementary' payments for
the period involved exceeded. the expendl-
turns which the State would have made (for
such period) if the indivithial had received
the benefits under title II at the. times they
were regularly-due during such period rather
than retroactively. An amount equal to the.
portion of 8uch reduction remain.1n afler
reimbursement of the State under the pre-
ceding sentence 8hall be covered into the
general fund of the Treasury.".

(b) Section 204 of such Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
8ubsetion:

"(e For payments which aie adjusted by
rcason of payment of bene.ts: und the
supplemental security income program es-
tablished by title XVI, see section 1132.".

(e) Section 1631(b) of such Act Is amend.
ed by—

(1) inserting "(1)" immediately after'(b)",and
(2) adding at the .end thereot'the-flIow..

ing new paragraph:
(2) For payments for which' adjustments

nre made by reason 'of a retroactive payment
of benefits under title fl see 9ection !132.".

• (d) The' amendments made by thla sec-
tion shall be applicable in the case of pay-
ments of monthly insurance benefits lmder
title II of the Social Security Act entitle-
ment for which is determined after rarch 31.
igao. -
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XEN8IoN OF NATIONAL COMM1BIXo ON . inblifldfle8s ordtaablitywlthin3year8after'

80CL.L
- dition which cau5ed. his: blindn or din-.SEc. 502. (a). Section 361 (a) (2) (F) of the

ahility 5hall be presumed;to have?arisenafter.Social Security Amendment8 of 191? iø
such date of adm1ton to the'United5tateamended by striking out "a term of two
for permftnent re8idence ff the ext8tence of.years" and inserting in lieu thereof a term
8uch me4ical condition waBnot known on.or.which thall end on April 1, 1982
before 8Uch date of adrnthslon, or if' the'(b) Section 361(c) (2) of the 8oc1l Secu-
existence of 8uch medical condition- waarity Amendments of 1977 is amended by
known it waa nat reaBonabre to beltevestiiiking out all that followe the Semicolon
based upon evidence available on or befbroAnd ln8erting in lieu thereof and the Com-
such date of admission, that such mEdicalmission shall cease to exist on Apra
ndition would result in. blthdness or dlsi.1981..

ability wtthin 3 years after such' dates ot:TLME' FOR MAIUNG OF SOCX&L 8CtJBITT CONTRI
admission.".BU'rIoNs WIfli RESPECT TO COVERED STATE (b) The amendment made by subsetiOn-AND LOCAL EMPLOYEES
(a) shall apply only.' with', respect; to: aliensSEc. 503. (a) Subparagraph (A) at sec- applying for supplemental, 8ecurity' incomeUon 218(e).(1. of the Social 8ècurityActi benefits undertitje'XVLQLthe' Soc1a14ecu-amended to read as follows: rity Acton or after January' 1,1980.."(A) that the State will pay to the. Socre-
AImIIONM FUNDStary of the Treasury, within the thlrty,.day

.Zperiod immediately following the last day
SEc. 505. (a) The secretey ofHëaIt1t.of each calendar month, amounts equlva-

ucatlon and Welfare is'authorizedtoLpiJvjlent to the 8um of the- taxes which would be
for the participation by the- 8Oci8LSecurttyimposeti by sections 3101' and 3111 of the Adminigtrti,rj In a demonstratjonproject.Internal Revenue Code of 1954 It t
relating to the terminally ill

- wh1th IS urices for which wages were Pai4c such rently being- conducted within: tho prt.month to employees covered by the agree.
mont of Health, Education; an& Wöl.tare Thenient- contittited employment a defined Zn purpose of euch, p,articipst,ion shalt be tosection 3121 of euch Code: and".
etudy the Impact on the terminally- II1 oi.(b) The amendment made by Subsectiçn.
pTov1to of. the dl8ability prograzn5:adknln,.(a) shall be aective with respect to the
istered by the Social Security Adznflulatratlon.payment or. taxe! (reirred to in 5ection 218 and to dete njnehow'best toprov1d:sezv4(e) (1) (A) of the Social Security Act,
needed by personB who are termllially- illamended by subsection (a)) on account of
through programs- over: which t'he Social se-wages paid on or- after July 1, 1980. curity AdminJstrationh•aavere.,(c) The provisions of sect.ton 7 of PUblIC
8pOTsibflity.Law 94—202 8hafl not be appucabxe to any •(b) For- the purpose of carrythg'- out thisregulation which becomes effective on or section there aie authorized to be appro-after July 1, 1980, and which

, desigued to priatetsuc sum8 (not in:excesgof$ooo;_carry out the purposes of 8ubzection (a) of 000 for any-fiscal year) a:maybe,neces&y.this section.
AurHoIy FOR DE WNBTRATIQZI' PROjECTSELIGIBILITY OF ALIENS FOR SSr NEflT$
Szc. 5OO (a) (1) The:8ecrgtarropHeaXthSEc. 504. (a) 8ection 1614(a)(1) (B), cf Educatiou and Welfare' sha1i dOvelbp andthe' Social Security Act Is amended to read carry out' expe11mexitw and dexnofl5tratoas foUowa

proJec destgnet to dOterm1nethe: relative:(B) Is a resident of the United Stte advantages and:d1antagesoF(:).
and Is either (i) a citizen or (U) an alien alternattve methods of treating the worklawfully' admitted for permanent restdenco activity of disable,. eneficiaries under theotherwise permanently residing in the old-age, MWvtVor$, n' disability' insurance
United. States under color 01 law (including program. includIng such methods- a reduc-

'I resent in the tion in' benefits
- based', on earningE, designedany a en w . a -

- fdisablèd'United States as a result of the application to encourage the return to WO 'o
;14f tion 203 'a' '7 or beneficiajte3. an B, alte ng o erof. the provis ans Osec

into the United tions anctwho has been pa
A ti 212 'd'' abled: beneftciazjes- (including; but'notllmit..States as a re ugee un er sec - -

-4 '- in and NaUon&j to, en en g e a war pe oof the gr
t • altering the 2t-monTh- Waiting: period, forand wio h resided n t

mocticare beefite, alter!ngr the: mannerS Iii'throughout the 3-year periOd wwte17
which such prograni 18' ad nIste2efj: earlierpreceding the month

. .
of. beneficfar1 for rehahuitation,for benefits- undez this title. For purpoo*o

and greater use of emPloyers and others, toclause (ii), an alien 8haU not be requ
develop, perform, and otherwise. st1mu1temeet the 3-year residency requirement
new forina of- rehabiIftatio-)', to the end:that -(I) such alien has been, lawfully. admitted
savings- will accrue: to- the:Tiijst PtzncIS or.to;ta the txiited States as a reftgee a a result

o'tbe application' of the provisions of section
the administration of: title II of1t1re Social203(a) (7) or baa been - paroled into the Security ActUnite4: Statee as. refugee under section 212

'(2) The experiments; and demonstration-(d) (5) o! the. immigration and Nationality
projects devel(Jped under paragraph (1.) haJLAct, or has been grante4 Political asylum by .'be of sufficient;ope and shalLbe carriedoutthe Attorney General, or (II) 8Uch alien
on awide eno,zgh scale to perm1tathoroublind (as de.termjnet under Paragraph,-(2)
evaluation of the alternative- methodor• disabled (as determined Under PRaraph
contderation while(3)) and the medical condition which cauged reeults derived from the experiments andhis blindness or dtsabiltty

- arose alter the jects' will obtain generafly, in' the: oper-date of his adrniseion to tie United States ation of the disability' Insurance- program.for permanent re3tdence. P-or piupoes Qfthe -without - committing 8uch proa, to: thepreceding. 9entence, the medical CofldIUon' adoption of any part1cu• syste. ettherwhich caused his bllndnesa or d1sabItyabafl locally or natiGnafly. -be presumed to have arisen prior to the date " (3) In. the. caze orot 1is admission to the United State8 for 'ofltration project: tinderparagraph (1) theapermanent residence if it was reasonable to Secretary may waive compliance with tlwbelieve, based- upon evidence available on or beneft requ1renjent of Utlès' Itand:ljof-before Such date of admission, that Euch the Social Security Act: insofar asi Is uecesmectical condition existed and WouXd result sary for thoroug1 evaluation of the alter-
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Iiatve methods under consideration. No such
exl)erlment or project shall be actually placed
in operation unless at least ninety days
prior thereto a written report, prepared for
putposes of notification and information only
and containing a full and complete escrIp-
tIui thoinof. ha been transmitted by tho
ocIc1tuy ol 1Ioaiih, Eduaitkrn, and Welfare

to tflt Comt1kit'o on Wiys and Moafti o the
tiouse of Representatives and to the Commit-
tee on Finance of the Senate. Periodic re-
ports on the progress of such experiments
and demonstration projects shall be submit-
ted by the Secretary to such committees.
When appropriate, such reports shall in-
clude detailed recommendations ior changes
in ad.mthistration or law, or both, to carry
out the objectives stated in paragraph (1).

(4) The Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare shall submit to the Congress no
later than January 1, 1983, a report on the
experiments and demonstration projects with
respect to work Incentives carried out under
this section together with any related data
and materials which he may consider appro-
priate.

(5) Section 201 of the Social Security Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

() Expenditures made ior experiments
and demonstration projects under section
506(a) of the Social Security Disability
Amendments of 1979 shall be made ftm the
Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund and
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance Trust Fund, as determined appropriate
by the Secretary.".

(b) The Secrotary, of Health. Education,
and Welfare is authorized to waive any of
Uie requirements, conditions, or limitations
o title XVI of the Social SecurRy Act (or to
waive them only for specified purposes, or
to impose additional requirements, condi-
tions, or limitations) to such extent and for
such period as he finds necessary to carry
out one or more experimental, pilot, or dem-
onstration projects which, In his judgment.
are likely to assist in promoting the objec-
tives or facilitate the adinlnistrationof such
title. Any costs for benefits under or admin-
istration of any such project (including
planning for the project and the review
and evaluation of the project and its reaults),
In excess of those that would have been in-
curred without regard to the project, shall
be met by the Secretary from amounts avail-
able to him for this purpose from appropria-
tions made to carry out such title. The costs
of any such project which is carried out in
coordination with one or more related proj.
ects under other titles of such Act or any
other Act shall be allocated among the ap-
propriations availab'e for such projects and
any Trust Funds involved, in a manner de-
termined by the Secretary, tadng into con-
sderation the programs (or types of benefits)
to wh!ch the project (or part of a project) i
most closely related or which the projoct
(or part of ft project) is intended to benefit.
If. iii order to carry out a project under this
sibect ton. the Secretary requests a State
to nrnke supplementary payments (or mke3
theni himself pursuant to an agreement un-
1er section 1616 of such Act), or to provide
medical assistance under its plan approved
under title XIX of such Act, to individuals
who are not eligible therefor, or In amounts
or under circumstances in which the State
does not make such payments or provide
sucb medical assistance, the Secretary shall
reimburse such State for the non-Federal
share of such payments or assistance irom
amounts appropriated to carry out title XVI
of such Act.

(c) Any requirements of title II of Public
Law 93—348 otherwise held applicable are
hereby waived wtth respect to conditions of
payment of benefits under title II or XVI of
the Social Security Act or to coverage, or
copayments, deductibles, or other flmita-
tions on payment for services (whether of

general application or in effect only on a
trial or demonstration bazis) under pro-
grams established under titles XVIII and
XIX of such Act. Notwithstanding the first
sentence of this subsection, the Secretary
of Health, ducation, and Welfare In cirry-
ing out, approving, or reviewing sny ppli-
otion for, ny Oxporimental, pilot, or dern-
onetratiafl project pursuant to the Social
Security Act or this Act eh1l apply any
appropriate requirements of title II of Pub-
lic Law 93—348 and any regulations .promul-
gatéd thereunder in making his decision on
whether to approve such application

(d) The Secretary shall submit to the
Congress a final report wttI respect to all
experiments and demonstration projects
carried out under this subsection no later
than five years after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act.
INCLUSTON IN WAGES O' PICA TAXES PATh BY

EMPLOYEE

SEC. 507. (a) Section 209(f) of the Social
Security Act is amended by striking out all
that follows "(without deduction from the
remuneration of the employee)' and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "(1) of the ta' mposed
upon an employee under section 3101 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 'or wages paid
for domestic service in a privat home of the
employers, or (2) of any payment required
from an employee under a State unemploy-
ment compensation law;".

(b) Section 3121 (a) (6) (A) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 is amended to read
as follows:

"(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee
under section 8101 for wages paid for domes-
tic service in a private home of the employer.
Or".

(c) The amendments made bj this section
shall be effective with respect to remunera-
tion paid after Decembr 31, 1980.

The ACTING PRESiDENT pro tern-
pore. Time for debate on this bill is lim-
ited to 2 hours to be equally diVided and
controlled by the Senator from Louisiana
(Mr. LONG) and the Senator from Kan-
sas (Mr. DOLE) with 1 hour on any
amendment, except one Wallop amend-
ment dealing with Workmen's Compen-
sation, and one dealing with eliminating
disability insurance for students between
the ages of 18 and 22, on each of which
there shall be 1 hour, and a Percy
amendment to the Immigration Act mak-
ng a sponsor's affidavit an enforceable
agreement, on which there shall be 1
hour, and with 20 minutes on any debat-
able motion, appeal, or point of order.

The Senator from Louisiana s recog-
nized.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent that the following staff
members of the Committee on Finance
be allowed on the floor during debate and
votes on H.R. 3236, the Social Security
Disability Amendments of 1979: Michael
Stern, Joseph Huinphreys, William Gal-
yin, Robert Hoyer. Robert Llghthlzer,
Roderick DeArment, Linda McMahon,
and from the Library of Congress: Dave
Koitz and Margaret Malone.,

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection, it Is so ordered.

Mr. LONO. Mr. President, when the
social security program was amended
in the 1950's to add benefits for disabled
workers and their families, it was esti-
mated that those disability benefits
could be permanently financed by a so-
cial security, tax rate oZ only two-tenths
of 1 percent on employee and employer,

each. That is about $5 billion per year
at today's payroll levels, In fact the aver-
age tax rate now required to support the
program Is 1.92 percent—nearly a full
percent for employer and employee, each,
ThIs is the equivalent of $22 billion at
today's payroll level8.

While some of this fourfold increase
in the cost8 of the disability prram
reflects conscious efforts by Congress to
Improve the adequacy of' the program,
it is clear that the increase cannot all
be justified on that basis. A part of the
increased cost of the program can be at-
tributed to problems of benefit structure
which perversely discourage disabled in-
dividuals from attempting to remain or
become independent and to problems of
administration. The Finance Committee
bill improves the program's benefit struc-
ture so as to minImize elements which
discourage employment and to emphasize
elements which make it easier for dis-
abled workers to return to work. The
bill als.contains many features which
viill strengthen the administration of the
program.

To tighten up on the loose end, the
bill includes a limitation on benefits in
certain cases. There are cases where
present law produces a benefit level equal
to such a large portion of the individual's
predisability earnings that it can re-
move any Incentive for hIm to seek re-
habilitation.

To loosen up on the tight end, the bill
aims to improve the Incentives of those
who do seek reemployment. The bill
minimizes the risks of returning to work
by making it much easier to return to
the benefit rolls ifthe work attempt fails.
In the same vein, the 'bill eliminates the
sudden loss of medicare coverage which
under present law occurs when cash ben-
efits end. Under the bill, medicare cov-
erage would contii. e for 2 years after
cash benefits are uued.

The bill also modifies the supplemental
security income program for needy dis-
abled persons to encourage rehabilita-
tion by limiting the loss of cash, medi-
caid, and social services benefits when
a recipient returns to work. Also included
In the bill are numerous other changes in
the social security and SSI programs and
several amendments to Improve the pro-
grams of aid to families with dependent
children and child support enforcement.

I ask unanimous consent that a more
detailed summary pf the bill be printed
at this point in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the sum-
mary was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

SUMMARY OF KR. 3236: 5ocx SECURITY
DISABILITY AMENDMENTS OF 1979

DISAD!LITY !NSrntANCE

Present benefit structure.—Social security
disabuity insurance benefits are based on an
individual's previous earnings. The formula
for determining benefit amounts is the same
for disability benefits aa for social security
retirement benefits. The benefit level is ar-
rived at by applying a tormula to the aver-
age earnings the individual had over a
period of years which approximates the num-
ber of years in which he could reasonably
have been expected to be in the work force.
For a retired worker, this period is equal to
the number of years betweon the ages of 21
and 62. For a disabled worker, the number oX
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mental impairment which can be expected vision are age 18 and over are receiving bene
to last for a continuous period of not lees fits at that time and would be protected
than 12 months." The Secretary of Health, against loss of benefits due to this change.
Education, and Welfare i8 required to' pre- pRovIsioNs RELATING TO TH TITLE U AND TITLEscribe the criteria for determining when 8erv- xvi DISABILITY PROGRAMSices performed or earnings derived from em- Termination of benefits for persons in vc-ployment demonstrate an individual's ability

cational rehabihtat ton program3.—Underto engage in substantial gainful activity present law an Individual is not entitled to(SOA). For 1979, the level of earnings estab- DI and 881 benefits after he hÜ inedicflll$'lished by the Secretary for determining
recovered, regardless of whether he has corn?whether an individual is engaging in sub pleted'the program of vocationó.l rebabilita-stantial gainful activity i8 $280 a month.
tion in which he has been enrolled In avo-Thu8, when an SSI recipient has earnlng8 cational rehabilitation program. The corn-(following a trial work period) which exceed
mittee bill provides that disability bene1tsthis amount, he loses eligibility for Cash would not be terminated due to medical re-benefits and may also lose eligibility for covery if the beneficiary i8 participating Inmedicaid and social services.

The committee bill includes an amend- an approved vocational rehabilitation pro-
ment which provide8 that a disabled in- gram which the Social Security Admlni8tra-

tion deterxnlne8 will increase the iikelihoàddividual who lo8es hi8 eligibility for regular that the beneficiary may be permanently881 benefit8 because of performance of BOA
would become eligible for a 8pecial benefit removed from the di8ability r0118.
8tatus which would entitle him to cash Deduction of impairment -related work ez
benefits equivalent to those he would penses.—iie committee bill Includes a pro-
entitled to receive under the regular 281 vision to permit the deduction of costs o
program. Per8on8 who receive these special impalrrnet-re1ated work expenses, attend-
benefits would be eligible for medi' J and ant Care cost8, and the cost of medical te-
8ocinl services on the same basis as regular vices, equipment and drugs and servicea
881 recipients. States wou'd have the option (neces8aiy to control an impairment) from
of supplernenti the 8pecial F eral bene- earning8 pr purpose8 of determining whether
fits. When the individual'8 earning8 exceeded an individual is engaging in 8ubstantial
the amount which would cause the cash gainful activity. This deduc'tion would be
benefits to be reduced to zero ($481 at the made both in the case where the Individual
present time), the 8pecial benefit status pays the äosts himself, and where the cost :25
would be terminated for purpose8 of eligi- paid by a party. T1e Secretary of HEW
bility for medicaid and social services, unless would be gi' authority to 8pecify in regu-
the Secretary found (1) that termination of lations t3p tfpe of care, 8ervice8, and itexrs
eligibility for these benefit8 would 8erioualy that may considered necessary to enable
inhibit the individual'8 ability to continue a disable4 jerson to engage In SOA, an th
his employment, and (2) the indiviruaV8 amount qf hanitngs to be excluded Subject
earnings were not sumcient to a.iow him to to such rèabnable limits based on actual,
provide for himself a reasonable equivalezit prevailing cts as the 8ecretarywoul pre-
of the cash and other ' enefits that would scribe.
be available to him in tl,e absence of earn- .Reenti1emeflt to beneftts.—Under present
ings. The provision authorizing continuation law, whenan Individual completes a 9-month
of medicaid and social services after finding al woii period and contlnue8 to perform
by the Secretary would also apply to the substa1ial gainful activity, his beneft8 ae
blind. The conunittee provision would be ter2flidtd. If he later becomes tunable to
limited to three year8 to give the comniittee work, the individual mu8t reapply for bene-
the opportunity to review the effectivenes8 fit8 an4o through the adjudication process
of the provision. The committee provision again. tie co1n1iitt.-t bill provide8 that for
also requires'the Social Security Adininistra- piroS of the DI ar SSI programs the
tion to provide for separate accounting of pré$ent-month trial work perlo(i would be
any funds spent under the provision. This extende424 months. In he last 12 months
will enable both the Administration and the of the 24-month period the individuai would
committee to evaluate the magnitude and not receive cash benefit8, but could auto-
the eect of the provision. Separate iden- matically be reinstated to active benefit
tification of these benefits would al8o 8erve status if a work attempt falls. The bill also
to emphasize the intent that the provision provides that the same trial wQrk period
not be administered as a change in the over- would be applicable to disabled widow(er) s.
all definition of disability. (Under present law, when the 9-month trial

Employment in sheltered worlcshops.__Un.. work per1o is completed, three additional
der present law, earnings from employment months of benefit8 are provided. The com-
in a sheltered workshop that Is part of mittee Provision would not alter this aspectactive rehabilitation program are not con- of present law.)
sidered earned income for purpose8 of deter- Admnistratjon by State agences.—Eres-
mining the payment under SSI. The com- ent law provides for disability determlna-mittee bill provides that earning8 received tiotis to be performed by State agencies un-
in sheltered workshops and work activities der ah agreement negotiate4 by the Statecenter8 would be considered aa earned . and the Secretary of HEW. The Committee
come, rather than unearned income, for pur- bili would reauire that disability deterrnlna..
poses of. determining ssr benefits. Thi8 would thrn8 be made by State agencies -according
assure that individuals with earning8 from tO fègulations or dther written uideIines ofthese kinds of activities would have the ad- the Secretary. Yt would reauire the. Secretaryvantage of the earned income di8regards pro- to issue reguiations Roecifylng performancevided in law for earning8 from regular 8tndards and administrative requirementsployment. aI1d orocedures to be followed in perform-

Deeming of parents' income to disabled or ng the disability function 'in order to as-blind children.—present law requires that 8ur effective and uniform administrationthe parents' income and resource8 be deemed o the dicábtlitv ins1trce program through-to a blind or disabled child in determining out the United States."the child'8 eligibility for SSI. The terM The committee bill also provide8 that j"child" i8 defined to include individuals the Secretary finds that a State agency isder 18, or 22 in the case of an individual who 8tlbstantially failing to make disability de-is in school or in a training program. The termination8 consistent with hi8 regulations,committee bill provides that for purposes of the Secretary shall, not earlier than 180 daysSSI eligibility determination, the "deem- following his findings, terminate State ad-ing" of parents' income and resources Would m4nistration and make the determinationsbe limited to di5abled or blind children under himself. In addition to providing for ter-18 regarcues8 of 8tudent status. Those mdi- mination by the Secretary, the provision al-viduals who on the eect1ve date of the pro- lows for termination' by the State. The State
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years of earnings to be averaged ends with
the year before he became disabled. In either
case, the resulting averaging period i8 re-
duced by five. The basic benefit amount may
be increased if the worker has a dependent
spouse or children. The combined benefit
for the worker and all dependents is limited
by a family maximum 'provision to no more
than 150 to 188 percent of the worker8 bene-
fit alone.

Limit on family benefits—A provision of
the House bill (HR. 3236) would limit total
DI family benefits to an amount equal to the
smaller of 80 percent of a worker's average
indexed monthly earnings (AIME) or 150
percent of the worker'8 primary ins.trance
amount (PIA). (AIME is the basis used
under present law for determining benefit
amounts.) The committee bill would limit
total DI family benefit8 to an amount equal
to the smaller of 85 percent of the worker'8
AIME or 160 percent of the worker'8 PIA.
Under the provision no family benefit would
be reduced below 100 percent of the work-
er's primary benefit. The limitation Would
be effective only with respect to indivtduals
who first become entitled to benefits on or
after January 1. 1980, based on disabilities
that began after calendar year 1978.

The Secretary would be required to report
to the Congress by January 1, 1985 on the
effect of the limitation on benefits and of
other provisions of the bill.

• Rcduction in dropout years—Under cur-
rent law, workers of all ages are allowed to
exclude 8 years of low earnings 'in averaging
their earnings for benefit purposes. The com-
mittee bill 'inàludes a provision, which would
apply to all disabled worker8 who first 'be-
come entitled alter 1979, that would exclude
years of low earnings (Or no earnings) In the
computation of benefits according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

Number oj
Worker'8 age: dropout years

Under 32 1
32 through 36 2
37 through 41 3
42 through 46 4
47 and over
The provision would become eective In

January 1980.
Mcdicare waiting period.—At the present

time DI beneficiaries mu8t wait 24 months
after becoming entitled to benefits to become
eligible for medicare. If beneficiary returns
to work and then becomes disabled again,
another 24-month waiting period i8 required
before medicare coverage i8 resumed. The
committee bill eliminates the requirement
that a person who become8 disabled a second
time must undergo another 24-month wait-
ing period before medicare coverage is avail-
ab'e to him. The amendment would apply to
workers becoming disabled again witn 60
months, and to disabled widows and widow-
ers and adults disabled since childhood be-
coining disabled again within 84 months. In
addition, where a disabled individual was
initially on the cash benefit rolls, but for a
period of less than 24 months, the months
during which he received cash benefits would
count for purposes Of qualifying for medi-
care coverage if a subsequent disability oc-
curred within those time periods.

Extension of medicare for DI beneftc-
aries—Under present Law, medicare coverage
ceases when an individual loses his disability
8tatus. The committee would extend medi-
care coverage for an additional 3G months
after cash benefits cease for a worker who is
engaging in substantial gainful activity but
has hot medically recovered.

SPPLEMEN?AL sCUaXry INCOME
Icncfits for SS! recipients who perform

substantial qainful activii?/—Under present
law an individual qualifies for SSI disability
payments only if he is °unable to engage in
any substantiuj gainful activity by reason of
any medically determinable physical or
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is r.qutre.d to cmUutie to make disability
determinations for 180 days ater notifying
the Secretary of ts intent to terminate,
Thereafter, the Secretary would be reqnlred
to make the determinations

Fcclcral review o/ State agency determna-
tions.—Under current administrative proce-
dures of the Social Security Administi'aUon.
approxImately 5 percent of disability 1aim
appi'oVPd by the State disability deterinifla-
Uon units are reviewed by Federal eciners.
This review occurs after the benet his been
awarded i.e., it is a postadjudicative ivteW.
The committee amendment would hive the
eect. over tIme. of reinstituting a review
procedure used by SSA until 1972 under
which most StBte disability aflowancs were
reviewed pr1orto the payment of ie1ts
The committee bill provides for prt1Qdt-
cative Federal review of at least 15 percent
of allowances aDd denials in ltscal yesa 181.
35 percent in 1B2, and 65 peTcent in years
thereafter.

Pcr5othc revtew 0/ dtsabü4.t'g deterinina-
tions.—Under ctirrent administrative proce-
dure.s, a disability benefc1ary's continued eli-
gibility for benefits is reexamined only mder
a iiiuttcd number of crcunistances. 'ibe corn-
iriit.tee bill would require that unle there
ba been a ending that an individuals dis-
ability is permanent, there would have to
he a review of the case at lea.t onoe every
4 years to determine continuing eld.glbility.
The SocIal Security Administration would
crniUiiue to be authorized to review the elig-
bUity of permanently dIsabled indvithia1a.

Other cd.mnistratiVC changes—The corn-
ntittee bill inc'udes a number of otbeT pro—
vLious intended to strengthen admtnlstra-
tive practices partAcularly In regard to the
handliuig of initial claims and cases denied
which are under appeal. These prv1siOlS
would:

1. Require that notices of disability denIal
be prowded to• claimants expressed in lan-
guage understandaile to the claimant, w1ich
tnclude a discussion of the evidence of record
and the reasons why the disability Iaifli
denied.

2. Authorize the Secretary to pay all non-
Federal providers for costs of supplvin medi-
cal evidence of record In title U c1ai a is
done in title XVI (SSI) claims.

3. Provide permanent authority for pay-
nwnt of the travel expenses of claimiits
I(2(I their representauves In tbe ca oI re-
conicl'ratious aiid AU hearings) reulting
from articipatitm In various pilaes of the
tdjtidication process.

4. F.iiininate the provistoil in present law
which requires that cases which have been
appeased to the dtriet court be remanded
by the court to the Secretary upon rnotion
by the Secre(arL Instead, remand would be
ctbc'rctioLlary with the court, and only on
ilolkits by the secretary where good catise'

w howu.
r Continue tile oroviion of present iaw

whih gives the court discretionary authority
to etii:uid cases to the Secretry. but add
he eq ulren)ent tllBt remand for the pur—

pue ol taking new evideuce be limited to
ctcs in which there is a showing that there
is new evidence which is material and that
there ws good cause for failure to Lcorpo-
'ate it into the record in a prior prooeeding.

6. Modify present law with respect to court
review to provide that the Secretary's deter-
iijiiittons with respect to facts wO'tId be
final unless found to be arbitrary and
cprictous.

7. Foreclose the Introduction of flew evi-
dence with respect to in appiiatIO1i after
the deetston i inan at the admiiil$trat.ive
lav jndg hearing 1evel. At the present time
new vIdenc.e may be introduced until afl
le's o administrative review have ex-
hUted (through the Appeals CouncU).

8. Require the Secretary to submit a,report
to Congress by July 1, 1g80, recon1ending
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appropriate case processing time limits for States. however, do not hoior the H2W cx-
the various levels of adjudication. emptioli. The committee bill would modify

tbis section of the act to clarify that any
MD TO FAMIL1$ WiTH DEPENDE1qT CjflLD?1N

A!D CHTLD
governmental agency (including any legis-
lative body or component or instrumentalty

AFDC woit requirement—Under present thereof) authorized by law to coniu(t au au-
law, recipients or AFDC are required to regis- dit or similar activity in connection with the
ter for Blanpower training and employment, administration oZ the AFDC program Is iot
services under the work incentive (WIN) included In the prohibition. The amendment
program unless they are statutorfly exempt. would make similar changes with regardto
Individual8 who participate in the WIN pro- audits under title XX of the Social Secu4ty
gram also teoeive supportive services In1ud- Act.
ing child care, if these services are neces- Federal matclli1Lg for chi1o support duties
sary to enable them to participate. Under performed by Court personnel—Present aw
the committee axnendment .AFDC recipients requires that State child support plans pro-
who are not exempt from registration by law vide for, entering Into cooperative arrange-
would be required, as a conditiGn of contin- ments with appropriate courts and law en-
uing eligibility for AFDC, to register 10r, and forcenient officials to assist the child support
participate in, employment search activities, agency in administering he program. Fed-
as a part of the WIN program. The t- eral regulations are now written In such a
nient would require the provision of such way as to allow States to claim Federal
social and supportive services as axe neces- matching Tor the compersation of district at-

sary to enable the inivti4ual acttvely to en- torneys, attorneys gener4. and similar public
attorneys and prosecuiorB and their staff,gage in activities re}tted to finding employ- However, States may not receive Federalmerit, and for a period threaf, as are matching for expenditures InciudIng com-

ecessarv nd reasontble to enable bUn tt r- pen.sation) for or In coiinecton with JuØ.gos
tam employment. In addition, it wuud ' or other court bfficials making judIciaI decl-
low State; to match the Federal share for sions. and other supportive and administra-
social and supportive services with irikind tive personnel.
goodz and services, thstea of bi1g req!ulred The committee bill would allow Federal
to make oay a cash oontrIbItOn. The matching for these administrative exponses
amendment would provide br locating man- of the IV—D program. Matching would cover
power and eupportive services together to the expenditures (incluldin,g compensation) or
maximum extent eaIble, eliminate the re- judges or other persons making judicial de-
quirement ror a 60-day counseling period terminations, and other suppor,t and ad-
before a8sistarlce can be terminated, and au- ministratlve personnel of the courts who
thertze the Secretaries of Labor and Health, perform IV—D fUnct)OnB. but only for those
Education, and Welfare to establish the pe- funcUons specica11y identifiable as IV—D
nod of time during Which an individual will functions. Current levels of spending in tbp
corrttnue to be ineligible for s1staiCe In State rar these newly matched activiti
the case oT a reftisal without good cause to would have to be nainta1Ded No matthing
prtc1pate in a WIN program. The amend- would be available for expenditureS incurred
men't would also clariCy the treatment of before January 1, 1980.
eftrned Income derived from public service child aUpport management Thformaion
employment. ystem.—Under present law States Bnd 10-

Matching for AFDC anti/raud actlvtiws.— calities that w1s to estabLish and uze corn-
Under present law, Federal matthing for puterized information systems n the man-
AFDC administrative costs, including anti- a6'ement of their child support programs
fraud activities, is 'limited to 50 percent. The receive 75 percent Federal matching of their
committee amendment would increase the expenditures. Tb. committee amendment
matching rate to ?5 percent for State and 10- would increase the 1 .te of matching to 90
cal antilraud activities for costs incurred percept for the custs of developing an
(1) by the welfare agencies In the establish- implementing the systems. The cost of op-
ment and operation of one or more identi- erating such systems wouid continue at tl3e
ab1e fraud control units; (2) by attorneys 15 percent matching rate. Under the amend-
employed by the State or local welfare a'en- ment, the Office of Child Support Enforce-
cbs (but only for costs identifiable as AFD' niemit would be required, on a contiiuin
antifraud activittes); and (3) by attarney basis, to provide tcchnlcal assistance to the
retained under contract (such as the office of States and Would have to approve the State
the State attorney), system aE a condition of Federal matching,

use o.f IRS to coZZct Chfld support / Continuing review of the State systems
AFDC fam.es..—Preseflt Jaw auThoiies would also be required.
States to use the Federal income tax mech- AFDC mànagement informaton sy.,tern.—
anism for collecting support payments for States rnV currently receive 50 percent Fed.
families reoeii'ing AFDC, it the State has eral .ruatehimig for the cost of computerized
made di.lient and .reasoiible efforts to col- mana6'elnent information systems as an ele-
sect the payments without success and the ment of AFDC administrative costs. The
amount sought Is based on noncompl4ance ommIttee amendment would increase the
with a court order for support. States have 'rate of matching to 90 percent for the costs
access to IRS collection procedures ony af- of developing and implementing the com-
ter oertificatlon of the amount or the child putei information Systems and to 75 percent
support.obitetion by the Secretary of Reait. for their operation, provided the system
Education, and Welfare, or his designee. meets the requirements imposed by the
committee amendment would fxtend IRS amendment. Under the amendment, the De
collection responsIbilities to Yiofl-AFDC Child partment of Health. Education, and Wel
stippOr enforcement cases, subject to the fare would be required to provide technical
same nertication and other requixrements assistance to the States and to approve the
that ai'e now ap.1icab1e in the case o fwmi- State system as a condition of Federal
lies receiving AFDC. matching. (Oon.tinuing 'technical as&istance

Sal euarãing thformation.—Present law and review of the State .ystem5 would also
provides in part that State plans unIer title be required.) In approvtng systems, the Do-
IV-.A (,AIDC') thcftde safeguards Which pre- partnient would have to assuie compatibility
ent diaclosuro of the name or addre.cs of among the other public assistance. medicaid,
AFDC applioftn't or recipients to any corn- amid social Service systems in the States and
mitiIee or 1tgislative body. H1W reula'tIonS among the AFDC systems of different
lncludp Foderai, State, or loca' Commttees ti8dic0.
or egtlative bofles under this prov'liion. ChU4 support reporting and matching
Under their gtdëlines, HW exempts audit proccdures.—Present law requireg that the
committees ftom the eXclusion. Several eeral Office of Child Support Enforcemeut
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(1) maintain adequate records (for both
AFDC and non—APDC families) of all
amounts collected and disbursed,, and of the
costs of collection and disbursement, and
(2). publish periodic reports on the opera-
tioti or the program in the various States
and localities and at national and regional
levels. Present law also provides that the
States will maintain for both- AFDC and
non-AFDC families a full record of collec-
tions, disbursements, and expenditures and
of all other activities related to its child
support programs: An adequate reporting
system Is requited.

The committee amendment would pro-
hibit advance payment of the Federal share
of State administrative expenses for a calen-
dar quarter' unless the State has submitted
a complete report of the amount of child
support collected and disbursed for tho cal-
endar quarter which ended 6 months earlier.
Tho amendment would also allow the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare.
to reduce -the amount of the payments to
the State by the Federal share of child sup.
port collections made but 'not reported, by
tho State.

Access to wage n/ormation lot child sup-
port program—Under title IV—D of the So-
cial Security Act, States are required to have

- separate child support' agencies to establish
• paternity and' obtain support for any child

who is an applicant for 'or recipient of
- AFDC. These. State agencies must also pro-

vide child support services to non-AFDC
families if they apply, for child support serv-
ices. HEW regulations require the State
agencies to establish and' to periodically re-
view, the amount of the support obligation,
using the statutes and legal processes of the
State.

Tho committee amendment Would provide
authority for the States to have access to
earnings information in records maintained
by the Social Security. Administration, and
Stato employment security agencies for pur-
poses of the child support program. The
Labor Department and the Department of
HEW would be.authorized tô.establlsh neces-
sary safeguards against Improper disclosure
01 the information.

OTHER PRovIsroNs AMENDING TBE. SOCIAL
SECURITY ACT

Relationship between social security and
ESI benefits—A substantial portion of SSI
recipients are also eligible for benefit8 under
the old-age, survivors and' disability insur-
ance program under title' II of the Social
Security Act. Though the two programs are
administered by the same agency, it can
sometimes happen that- an individuaPs first
check under one program' will be delayed.
If the SSI check, is delayed, retroactive en-
titlenient takes into account the amount of
Income the individual had jroni. social secu-
rity. However, If the title II check, is delayed,
a windfall to the individual can occur since
it is not possible to retroactively reduce his
SSI benefits beyond the beginning-of the cur-
rent quarter. The committee amendment
provides that an individual's; entitlement
under the two titles shall be considered as
a totality so that If payment under title II
is delayed and' therefore results in a higher
payment under title XVI, the adjustment
made in the case of any individual would be
the net difference in total payment. There
would be proper accounting adjustments to
assure that the appropriate amounts were
charged to the general fuxd and the trust
funds respectively: Any appropriate reim-
bursements would also be made to the States
where State supplementary. benefite are
involved.

Extension 0, term ci the National Corn-
mission on SociaL Secutity.—The commit-
tee bill would extend' for three. months the
expiration date of the National Commission
on Social Security and the Zerms. of its mem-

bers. Under the committee provision, the
Commission's work and the terms of its
members would end on April 1, 1981.

Frequency '01 FICA deposits 1r om State
and local governments:—Under current reg-
ulations, State and local governments are re-
quired to deposit their FICA taxe8 45 days
after the end of each calender quarter., Reg-
ulations recently promulgated would increase
the frequency of the deposits to a monthly
schedule beginning in July 1980. These regu-
lations require that FICA deposits for the
first 2 monthS in a calendar quarter be due
15 days after the end of each month, and
that deposits for the third month of the
calendar 4uarter be due 45 days after the
end of that month. These regulations were
issued in final form on November 20, 1978,
and by law cannot become effective until at
least 18 months have passed from the date
Ut final piblication. The committee bill in-
cludes a. provision requiring that PICA de-
posits from State and local governments be
due 30 days after the end of each month.
The provision would be effective beginning
July 1980.

Aliens under SSI.—In order for u alien
to be eligible for supplemental secw'ity in-
come payments under present law and regu-
lations, he must be lawfully 'itted for
permanent residence or otherwise, perma-
nently residing in 'the 'United States °under
color of law". The latter category refers
prImary to, refugees who enter as conditional
entrants or parolees. ,An alien seeking ad-
mission to the United States must estab-
lish that he is not likely to become .a pub-
lic charge. U a visa applicant does not have
sufficient resources of his own, a U.S. con
sular officer may require assur-'ce from a
resident of the United 'States that the alien
will be supported. However, such assurances
are not legally binding on the sponsor of
the alien. Under preseit law, an alien Is
required to be in the United States for
only 30 days before becoming eligible for
SSL The committee amendment would' re-
quire an. alien to reside in the United States
f or 3' years before he would be eligible for
SSt

Demonstration authority to provide serv-
ices, to the terminally Ul.—The committee
bill authorizes the Social Security Adminis-
tration to participate in a demonatratlon
project which has as its purpose to deter-
mine how best to provide services needed
by persons who are terminally ill. The com-
mittee provision' authorizes up to $2 mtliion
a year to be used by the Social Security Ad-
ministration for this purpose.

Demonstration prOlects.—tjnder present
law, the Secretary of Health, Education,,
and Welfare has no authority to waive re-
quirements under titleá II, XVI, and XVIU
to conduct experimental or demonstration
projects. The committee bill would'authorlze
the waiver' of certain benefit requirements
of titles II. and XVIII - (medicare) to allow
demonstration projects by the Social Se-
curity Administration to test ways in, which
to stimulate a return to work by disability
l,eneficiaries, with a report' to Congress re-
quired by January 1, 1983. The- bill would
also provide demonstration authority to
cover other areas of the DI program beyond
the purpose of stimulating a return to work.
(for example, the effects of lengthening the
trial work period, altering the 24-month
waiting period for medicare- benefits, alter.
ing the way the program Is administered
earlier, referral of beneficiaries for rehabili-
tation, and greater use of private contrac-
tors, employers and others to develop, per-
form or otherwise stimulate new forms of
rehabilitation).

In addition, the Secretary would be author-
ized to conduct experimental, pilot, or dem-
onstration projects which, in his judgment,
are likely to promote the objectives or Im-
prove the administration of the SSI program.

The committee bill would authorize, the
Secretary to waive certain. requ1rements of
the human experimentation statute,, but
would require that the Secretary in;eview-
ing any application for any, experimental,
pilot, or demonstration- project pursuazit to
the Social Security Act must take into con-
sideration the hunan experimentation: law
and regulations in making h1 decision, on
whether to approve the application. The com-
mittee does not intend, that this' provision
modify the requirements of the human ex-
primentation staute as they apply to direct
medical experimentation with actual cliag-
nosis or treatment of patients.

Social security tax status 0. employee so-
cial secuiity taxes paid by emploijers.—In
general, employers are requl±ed to pay an
employer social security tax; oi the wages
they pay their employees and to, withhold.
from 'those wages an equal, emploJee social
security tax. As an alternative to this proce-
dure, however, present law allows, employers
to asaume responsibility for both the em-
ployer and employee taxes instead, oZ with-
holding the employee's' share from his wages;
Under this alternative procedure, the pay-
ment by the employer of the employees so-
cial security tax represents, in effect, an ad-
ditional amount of compensation. Eowe'ver,
existing law specifically exempts that amount
of additional compensation from social se-
curity taxes. The net e'ect Is that- for-a given.
level of total compensation somewhat lower
social security' taxes would' be' payable 1 the
employer pays. the employee social security
tax instead of w1thhoId1ng it rom the em-
ployee's wages. Because. of" the level, of social
securtty taxes now in effect, thl procedure
could signlflcantly lower. social security trust-
fund receipts if the practice became wide-
spread. The committee amendment would
include the amount of any employer' pay-
ment of the employee share of social security
taxes in the employee's taxable income- for
purposes of social, security taxation.. The
amendment would notapp1y to sita,iationz in.
which. the employee,' share o social' security.
taxes are paid by. an employer for an mdi-.
vidual who - Is employed as a domestic

Voluntarij standd .' for"medf'-gap" lteaitli.
fnsurance.—The 'Medic. e-prograniplaces cer-
tam limitations on the. kinds, of, health sery-
ices which, are covered. In addition, thereare
deductibleo and coinBurance amounts for
which the beneficiary' Is. liable., In order to
supplement their Medicare coverage, nearly
two-thirds of; the aged. population. purchases
private supplemental. health insurance—the
so-callezt "Medi-Gap" pol1cies..Dethiledhea
ings held by the Senate; and House' Aging
Committees, the House' Intertte. and 1'or-
eign Commerce-Committee,. and: othet tn.ves-
tigations have identifled' numerous and' wtde-
spread abuses in the sale of Med.I-ffap
policies.

To assist beneficiaries to' avoid- exploitation,'
the Committee adopted, a. provt8ion, that'
would require the Secretary ot Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare to establish, a voluntary
program for certification a! MedI-Gap polL-
cies which meet certain, minimum. standards

Under the proposecLamendment, coman1es.
could, on a voluntary basis; submit policies
to the Secretary to be' certified as meeting
certain prescribed standards. The Secretary
would have until July 1. 198L to make the
certlflcation procedure eectIve.

The certification standard would, require'
that a policy: supplement bothpart' A and
part B of Medicare; be' written, in" under-
standable language an&form' not1Imit bene-
fits for more than an thitial' slx-nionth. pe-
riod because of a health condition. existing
before the policy was eect1ve, promlnen,tly
display a 'no loss cancellation' clause"' en-
abling the insured torethrn.thepollcy within
30 days of the date of sale without' financial
loss; be expected to pay beueftt8. at' least.
equal to 8uch percentage of1 the preminms
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cotleetd as the Secretary finds r'aSonabie
I hilt not less ih.in 75 percent for groep poll-
ha and 60 percent for liidlvlduitl pOiicls)

and routSin Information that prolpective
purlineimil would need to muke an informed
semiluation of the policy In edditi!n, the
Secretary would malts readily avallabls to
Medicare beneficiaries snob Informaton as
will assist them in evaluation of Medi-Gap
policies.

Policies issued in any State which baa im-
plemented a regulatory program that requires
compliance with minimum otandarcis that are
equal to or higher than the Federal stand-
ards would be deemed to be certieci.

Insurance companies offering policies
which meet the minimum standards uld
Include this Information in the promotion of
their policies

Penalties would be provided for: Pt*rnish-
ing false or misleading )nfonnationTor the
purpose of obtaining certification; marepre-
sentation as an agent of the Federal OOv-
ernment for the purpose of selling insurance
to supplement Medicare; and knowingly sell-
ing insurance policies whoee benefits or the
benefits of another policy) would be reduced
or denied because they duplicate benefits

• under another policy held by the purthaser.
• There would also be penalties for 'know-

ingly advertising, soliciting or offerlag mall
• order policies which are unapproved by the

State Insurance Commissioners.
hEW-certified policies could be deemed to

have been approved by a State 'if the State
chooses to have them so treated. An eft'ective
date of January 1, 1982 i provided to give the
State time to make any changes in their in-
surance review acttviIaes related mall
order policies that they deem appropriate.

Upon conviction of one of these four of-
fenses, which would be classified as telonies,
an individual would be si.ibject to a fine of
up to $25,000 or Imprisonment for up to five
years, or both.

The Committee's amendment would direct
the Secretary, in consultation with 7ederal
and State regulatory agencies, the National

• Association of Insurance Commlss'toner,
private insurers, and organizations repre-
senting consumers and the aged, to conduct
a comprehensive study and evaluation of the
comparatIve effectiveness of various State
approaches to the regulation of Medicare
supplemental policies.

The study Would address the States' ef-
fectiveness In: limiting marketing and agent
abuse: assuring the disseminstlon of infor-
nmtion to Medicare beneficiaries (and to
other consumers that Is necessary to permit
informed choice; providing 'high value poli-
cies for aU consumers: reducing the pur-
chase of unnecessary duplicative coverage;
tuid improving price competition.

The study end evaluation would siso ad-
dress the need for standards for accident and
sickness policies that are sold to Medicare
beneficiaries but that are not designed spe-
cifically to help them pay for expenses that
are not covered by Medicare because of the
program's deductibles, coinsurance amounts
anti other program limitations.

The Secretary would, no later than July 1.
1981, submit a report to the Congress on the
results of the study and evaluatIon, ac-
companied by such recommendations as the
Secretary finds warranted, including recom-
mendations on the need for a mastdatory
Federal regulatory program to ale the
marketing of appropriate types of Medicare
supplemental policies, and such other means
as he finds may be appropriate to enhance
effective State regulation of such policies.

The Secretary would also submit to the
Congress on January 1, 1982, and on each
January 1 thereafter, an annual report evalu-
ating the effectiveness of the certification
procedure established under the conunittee
amendment.
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tsp sraE!sDMrNr Tao. 1160
(Purpose; To provide for voituitary certifica-

tion of medicare supplemental health iii'
surance policies)
Mr. LONG. Mi'. Pres)dent, on bthaf of

the Committee on Finance I subrutt to
the desk a modification of the committee
amendment and ask that the committee
amendment be so modied. I do so mod-
tt the committee amendment.

The AC'UNG PR,ESIDENT pro tern-
pore The clerk Will report the niodiflc-
tton.

The ass1tant 'legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Eena'tor 'from Louisiana (Mr. Lone)
proposes an .uprInted amendment num-
bored 880.

The ACTING PRESIDENT 'Pro tern-
pore. The amendment will be so mocli-
fled.

The amendment is as follows:
At the end of title V add the fol}.owag new

section
vor.UNIMmT arxncs'riose o MmWMIZ $0?'

PLSMENTA'L BE14,tli IN$0SANL ecLICISS

SEc. 508. (a) Title XVU'I of the Social Se-
curity Act 18 amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new section
"voLuwmav C&RTOXCATION or MEmCaU ,sUP-

p1ZME5rAL StEALTH D6SURANCE poascma
"Szc. 1882. (a) The Secretary shall., no later

than January 1, ISI, establish procedure
(to became effective no later than July 1
1981) whereby medicare supplemental poli-
cies (as defined in subsection g)) may be
certified by the Secretary as meeting mini-
mum standards with rpect to e,dsqtzaCy of
coverage, reasonableness of premium charge,
and disciestsre of information to the insured.
Such proure shall provide an opportunity
(or any insurer to submit any such pal'icytO
the Secretary for his emmiflation and for
his certification thereof as meeting the
standards set forth in subsection (b) Such
certification shall remain in efiect, if the
insurer files a statement with the Secretary
no later than December 81 of each year stat-
log that the policy continues to meet the
standards set Lortli In subsection (b), and U
the Irnurer submits such additional diM as
the Secretary finds necessary to independ-
eo.tiy 'verify the accuracy of such notarized
statement. Where 'the Secretary determines
such a policy meets (or continues to meet)
the required standards, he shall suthorlee the
imuser to have printed on such policy an
emblem which the Secretary shall cause to
be designed for use as an indication that $
policy h5s r5ceived the 8eore1m'8 osrtllh2-
•tlon. The Secretary hahl provide each State
insurance commIssioner with a list of eli the
policies which have received his certificOtlon.
and shall encourage the ooiflmledonea to
facilitate the sale of federally approved poli-
cies and discourage the sale of policies which
fall to ineet Federal minimum standards.

"(b) The Secretary shall not certify under
this section any medicare supplemental p01-
Icy unless he finds that sch policy—

(1) supplements bath part A and part B
of this title;

"(2) Is written In simplified language, and
in a form prescribed by the Secretory, which
can be understood by purchasers

• "(3') does not limit or preclude liability
under the policy for a period longer than six
months because of a health condition exist-
ing before the policy Is effective;

(4) contains a prominently displayed 'no
loss cancellation clause' enabling the in-
sured In return the policy within 80 daye of
the date f sale without finsoetal loss;

(5) caix be expected (as estimated Ia so-
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cordaiice with regulations of the Secretary)
to return to policyholders In the form of ag-
gregate benefIts provided under the policy
such percentare of the aggregate amount of
premiums coflected as the Secretary finds
reasonable (taking into Sccuunt all relevant
undrwriting and marketing considerations,
and other condiderations found by the Sec-
retary to be relevant), except that Ouch per-
centage may not be less than 75 percent with
respect to group policies and 80 percent with
respect to individual policies; and

(8) von'tatha a written statement for
prospective purchasers of such information
as the Secretary shall prescribe relating to
(A) the policy's premium, coverage, renew-
ability end coinsurance prgvlsions, 'and (B)
the identification of the insurer and its
agents.

"(c') Any medicare supplemental policy is-
sued in any State which has established un-
der State law a regulatory program providing
for the application of minimum standards
with respect to such policies equal to or snore
stringent than the standards provided for
under subsection (b) shafl be deemed (for
so long as the Secretary finds such State pro-
gram continues to require compliance with
suob standards) to meet the standards set
forth in subsection (b).

"(d) (1) Whoever knowingly or willingly
makes or causes to be made or induces or
seeks to induce the making of any false
stateretnt or representation of a material
fact with respect to the compliance of any
policy Wills the standards set forth In sub-
section (b) or in regulations promulgated
pursuant to such subsection, or with 'respect
to the use of the emblem designed by the
Secretary under subsection (a), shall be
guilty of a felony and upon conviction there-
of shall be fined not snore than $25,000 or
Imprisoned for not more than five years, or
both,

(2) Whoever falsely assumes or pretends
to be acting, or misrepresents In any way
that he Is acting under the authority of •or
in association with any Federal agency for
the purpose 'of selling or attempting to sell
insurance, or In such pretended character
demands, or obta.n. money. paper, docu-
ments, or anything ai value, sh5ll be guilty
of a felony and upon conviction thereof shall
be fired not more than $26,000 or imprisoned
'for not more than five years. or both.

(3) Whoever knowingly sells a health in-
surance policy to a person eligible to partici-
pate In the program of health insurance
established by this title, Which policy sub-
stantially duplicates insurance protection Al-
ready owned by that person (unles8 the pol-
icy being sold permits valid claims to be made
against the policy without regard to similar
claims made an previously owned policies).
shall be fined not more than $25,000 or Im-
prisoned not more than three years, or both.

"(4) Whoever knowingly advertises, solic-
its, or offers for sale by mail, or knowingly
deposits in the mail or sends or delivers by
mall, any medicare supplemental policy into
any State in which such policy has not been4
approved by the State commissioner or su-
perintendent of Insurance shall be guilty of a
felony and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined not more than $25,000 or Imprisoned
for not more than five years, or both. For
purposes of this paragrph any medicare sup-
plementat policy certified by the 'Secretary
under this section shall, at the option of the
State, be deemed to be approved by the State
cemmissioner or superintendent of insurance
of such State.

"(e) The Secretary shall make readily
available to all individuals entitled to bene-
fits under this title (and to the extent feas-
ible, Individuals about to become so en1titled)
such information as will permit such individ-
nile 'to evaluate the value of medicare sup-
plemental policies to them and the relation-
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ship of any such policies to benefits provided
under this title.

'(1) (1) (A) The Secretary halJ, in con-
sultation with Federal and State regulatory
agencies, the National Association of In-
s'urahce Commissioners, private Insurers, and
organizations representing consumers and
the aged, conduct a comprehensive study
and evaluation of the cx,mparatt effec-
tiveziess of various State approaches to the
regulation of medicare supplemental poI.i.
cics in (1) limiting marketing and agent
abuse. (ii) assuring the dissemination of
such Iniorthatloft to Individuals entitled to
benefits under this title (and to other con-
sumers) as is necessary to permit iniiorzned
choice, (iii) providing high value policies
for such individuals, (iv) reducing the pur-
chase of unnecessary duplicative coverage.
and (v) improving price competition.

(B) Such study shall also address the
need for standards or certification of health
insurance policies sold to Individuals eligi-
ble fOr benefits under this title, other than
medicare supplemental policies.

"(C) The Serzetary shall, no later than
July 1, 1981. submit a report to the ngress
on the results of such study and evaluation.
accompanied by such recommendations as
the Secretary finds warranted by Such re-
suIts with respect to the need for legislative
or administrative changes to accomplish the
ohjcctives set forth In subparagraphs (Al
and (B). including the need 'for a mandatory
Federal regulatory program to assure the
marketing of appropriate types of thedicare
aupplemental policies, and such other means
as he finds may be appropriate to enhance
effective State regulation of Such poLIcIeS.

(2) The Secretary shall subfntt to the
Congress on January 1, 1982 and on esab
January 1, thereafter, an annual report
evaluating the effectiveness of the certifi-
cation procedure established under this sec-
tion, and shall include in such reports an
analysis of—

(A) the impact of such procedure on the
types, market share, value, and cost' to per-
sons entitled to benefits under this title of
medicare supplemental policies WhICh have
been certified by the Secretary:

"(B) the ne"d for any changes in the cer-
tification procedure to improve Its admin-
tslratlou or effectiveness: and

(C) whether the certification program
should be continued.

"Ig) For purposes of this section, a snedi-
care supplemental policy is a health Insur-
n'ace policy. offered by a private organization
to Individuals who are entitled to have pay-
nient nande under this title, which provides
rciinbiirsement, for' expenses incurred for
services and Items for which payment may be
made under this, title but which are not re-
iinhursable by reason of the applicability of
deductibles, coinsurance amounts, or other
limitations imposed pursuant to this title.

(h) The Secretary shall prescribe such
regulations as may be necessary for the ef-
fective, efficient, and equitable athninistra-
lion of the certification procedure established
under this section.".

(b The amendahent made by this Sec-
Lion shall become effective on the date of the
enactment of this Act, except that the pro-
visions of paragraph (4) of section 1882id) of
the Social Security Act (as added by this sec-
tion) shaU become effective on January 1,
1982.

On page 33. amend the table of conteets by
addiiig at the cud of title V the fellowing
tens:

Sc,', 508. VOLUNTARY CEETfl"XCATION es' Mzni-
esar SUPPLFMENTAL Hz*ura IN-
SURANCE l'OLICIES.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. The Senator from Kansas Is
recognized,

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, the Social
Security Disability Amendments of 1979
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Is one of the most important pieces of
legislation the Senate will consider dur-
mg this Congress.

We have been occupied, and everyone
else has been occupied, with all the talk
about the so-called windfall profit tax.
and the press will focus on that and no
one will really locus on this legislation
but, nevertheless, the bill before us will
have a profound effect on the lives of
disabled Americans, a more ,profound
effect than 'any measure we will consider.
it will help many handica4ped indi-
viduals to move into the mainstream of
our economic and social life, where they
belong.

The nurn,ber of beneficiaries under the
social security disability insurance (DI)
prram neasiy doubled between 1965
and 1975, and the costs rose more than
fivefold from $1.6 'to $8.4 billion during
that period. Prompted by consem over
such dramatic growth, the Hou.e Ways
and Means .Subcesnmittee on 'cial Se-
curity conducted a long and intensive
study oithe program which is the basis
for some of the provisions Li this bill.

Like so many programs which we have
established to assist less fortunate citi-
zens, the DI program has grown up
piecemeal over the years, and the sub-
committee found that the consequence
of some of the changes made In the pro-
gram has been to distort Its intent. This
bill is designed to correct two particular
distortions in the DI prog .m by limit-
ing family benefits and reducing the
number of dropout wars allowed younger.
workers.

While the number of DI beneficiaries
is evening out now, the annual costs
have doubled to almost $16 billion since
1975 and are projected to redouble with-
in 10 years to over $30 billion.

Although the 1977 Social Security
Amendments helped to improve the fi-
nancial status of the once nearly bank-
rupt disability trust fund, it is still
necessary to make these changes In the
program to insure its future viability
and make It more equitable,

More importantly, the bill includes Im-
•prove In both the DI program and
the supplemental security Income (581)
-program. These Improvements will in-
sure a more effective and efficient ad-
-ministration of the two programs and
will give disabled individuals the incen-
tives and the ability to go back to work.
There are also various provisions In the
bill to improve the administration of the,
aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC) and child support programs, as
well as miscellaneous provisions relating
to the Social Security Act.

P*MELY BENEFIT CAP
In the course of the study on the DI

program. It was found that apparently'
some beneficiaries are receiving more In
disability benefits than 'they earned tsen
they were working. This occurs In eases
where an Individual Is receiving his own:
benefits as well as benefits for his de-
pendents. Under current law, total DI
family benefits are limited to between 150
and 188 percent of the worker's primary
Insurance amount (PIA), that is, the
amount he would have been entitled to, if
he did not have eligible dependents, Ac-
cording to the Social Security Adminis-
tration, because of dependent benefits,
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6 percent of DI recipients get benefits
which exceed 100 percent of their average
indexed monthly earnings (AIME). that
Is, their average lifetime' earnings ex-
pressed in current dollars. Another 16
percent receive benefits which exceed 80
percent of their AIME.

In order to prevent individuals from
receiving excessive benefits, the Ways
and Means Subcommittee placed a limit
on family benefits equal to the lower of
80 percent of AIMS or 150 percent of
PIA with no beneficiary to receive less
than 100 percent of his primary benefit.
The cap was Imposed only on a prospc-
tive basis so that current recipients will
not have their benefits reduced. The
Finance Committee agreed to a sligl.tly
less stringent cap which Is 85 percen( of
AIME or 160 pereCut of PIA.

seDuctioN ZN BROPOUT vsssa

It 'was also discovered that the practice
of allowing 5 years of low earnrng to
be excluded by all recipients for purposes
of determining the amount of benefits
was unfair to older workers who have
paid into the system longer. As it now
stands, an older worker may be' able to
exclude only 16 or 20 percent, say 5 of
30 years or 5 of25 years, of his years of
low earnings, while a younger worker
may be excluding over 70 percent, say 5
of 7 years. When the disability progrrn
was first initiated, only workers aged 0
a'nd over were eligible for benefits, so tl\e
5-year dropout per ad more or less paralr
leled the dropout years allowed fox.
retirees, Now that younger workers are
eligible, it is inequitable to maintain the
5-year dropout rate across the board.
Rather, it' is necessary to change the
exclusion so that all workers are allowed
to exclude about the same percentage of
'years of low earnings. The House of Rep-
resentatives -prcvl 'eel for the following
schedule of dopot 3iears:

Age of recipients:
Under 27
27—al
32—36
37—41 ',.

42—46
47 and over

The Finance Committee decided to give
every worker the privilege of excluding
at least 1 year, to tinder the schedule in
this bill every worker under 32 is allowed
1 drojsott year.

I exisa dmy concerns about the im-
pact 911 1sabled individuals and their
families )it the larnily bencf't cap and
the reducUin in dropout years when the
Finance tiomrnittee deliberated this
mesur. I was assured that the &icial
Secupty Administration will monitor
tljnië changes carefully and report to the
Congress on the impact they are having,
and language was included in the bill for
that purpose. While I continue to be
concerned about the effect of these pro-
visions, I am willing to support them as
part of 'a balanced package which is de-
signed to improve the DI program.

WORSt INCENTIVRS

It is my hope that the controversial
provisions which have the effect of re-
ducing disability benefits to some future

'recipients, will not overshadow the work
incentive 'Provisions in the bill. I believe.
the Incentive measures are the most mi,..

Number o/
dropout years

0
1

2
3
4
5
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portant part of the legislation and am
extremely pleased that many work in-
centives which I have supported for
several yeu's aro included in the bill.

It i ironth that in a nation in Which
the work ethic is so vital we have created
assistance programs which make It im-
possible for people to choose work over
enforced idleness. This is especially true
in the case of the handicapped. Society
is finally beginning to realize that there
are options to a life of confinement for
disabled Individuals and that with a little
imagination and creative thought handi-
capped persons can lead active lives and
find employment suitable to their skills.

Under current law, there is no middle
ground for handicapped persons One
must be either completely dependent on
public welfare or totally self-sumcient.
There is no recognition that a handi-
capped individual can have severe dis-
abilities, high monthly medical bills, and
attendant care expenses, yet still have
work potential. This bill, however, Is a
giant step forward In the effort to make
people aware that disabled Individuals
can and do work, particularly if given
the right kind of help.

Unfortunately, it is difficult for many
disable4 persons to hold low paying jobs
and at the same time finance their heavy
medical expenses. It is unrealistic to ex-
pect that a handicanped worker entering
the labor force for the first time can de-
mand an entry level position at a salary
high enough to cover his attendant care
and medical expenses. It is feasible.
though, that this same ierson could
eventually be promoted Into a position
where the salary would cover these ex-
penses. but it must be done one step at a
time. Until now, we have not given the
handicapped access to the first step.

This bill meets the needs of those who
have severe medical disabilities but who
can still hold full-time or part-time em-
ployment. There are a lñumber of excel-
lent provisions in the bill which will both
allow individua's to continue to receive
cash, health benefits, and social services
while working at low wages and make it
easier to return to the. disability rolls if
a work attempt fails. It i through the
knowledge that they can look forward to
such benefits that they will have the
courage and the ability to try to work.
The work Incentive provisions include:

Elimination of the 24-month waiting
period for medicare benefits for those
who again become disabled;

Extension of medicare coverage for DI
beneficiaries for an additional 36
months;

Special cash benefits and medicaid
and social services for individuals who
lose eligibility for regular SSI benefits
due to performance of substantial gain-
ful activity;

Extension of earned income disregards
to income earned from employment in
sheltered workshops;

Deduction of Impairment-related work
expenses for purposes of determlnmg if
a person receiving SSI is engaging in
substantiil gainful activity; and

Automatic reentitlement to SSI bene-
fits during a 24-month trial work period
if the work attempt fails.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CHANCEs

I would also suggest that we have
made some administrative changes in
the DI and 881 programs which are
very significant. It i8 through such ad-
ministrative improvement8 that we will
be able to insure the efficient and effec-
tive management of the programs and
to protect the interests of the taxpayers
and the beneficiaries alike.

Because these programs are completely
federally funded, except in the case of
voluntary State supplementation of BSI
benefits, and because the most important
but most illusory aspect of the pro-
gram is the determination of disability,
it. is particularly Important to put in
place a mechanism for assuring that the
program is being administered uniform-
ly in all States. The provisions relating
to HEW guidelines and Federal review
of cases will assure the proper uniform-
ity of decisions. The other provisions
will Improve the quality of the '"isions
being made and tighten up the process
of appeal so that taxpayer and bene-
ficiaries will be better served.

AFDC AND CflILD 5UPPORT

The provisions concerning the AFDC
and child support programs are im-
portant to the effort to Improve the ad-
ministration and management of those
programs. As long as the MDC program
is funded through an open-ended Fed-
eral match, administrative afeg'isrds,
fraud control activities, anL efforts to
enhance child support collecUon are ex-

• tremely Important and should be vigor-
ously supported.

The medicaid management informa-
tion system has proven to be a great cost-
saving device which is helping to elimi-
nate error and fraud in the medicaid pro-
gram, and applying the same approach
to child support and AFDC programs
should prove Just as successful. It is time
to stop giving lip service to efforts to con-
trol fraud, abuse and error in public as-
sistance programs and to provide the
means to accomplish it. It is also tune to
require able-bodied individuals who have
no obligations which keep them from be-
ing able to work to do so. It is not fair
to the working poor who struggle to make
ends meet to ask them to pay taxes to
allow someone else the luxury of leisure.

These provisions have been passed by
the Senate before, and it is tune to put
them into action. We cannot afford to
wait for another year or another attempt
at long-range welfare reform before we
move on these provisions.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Finally, Mr. President, there are a

number of miscellaneous provisions that
I would suggest are very important.

One would allow adjustment of DI
benefits when overpayment occurs in
cases where SSI benefits are delayed;

Another would extend the expiration
date of the National Commission on So-
cial Security.

Another would provide a more reason-
able requirement for more timely social
security tax deposits from State and lo-
cal governments.

Another would require aliens to reside
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in the United States for 3 years before
tecoming eligible for SSI benefits: and

Another would authorize the Social Se-
curity Administration to participate ii
a demonstraLton project to determine
how best to provide services needed by
persons who are terminally ill.

There is a great deal of interest in this
program and the Hospice program and
the Hospce movement.

It would authorize HEW demonstra-
tion projects to improve the DI and 531
programs and particularly to test ways to
stimulate work and improve the reha-
bilitation of disabled individuals.

It would close a loophole in the law
which allows the avoidance of social se-
curity tax payments when an employer
pays the employee's share of social se-
curity taxes in lieu if regular compen-
sation.

This legislation, the Social Security
Disability Amendments of 1979, repre-
sents a long-term effort to improve the
two largest Federal disability programs
and make them more equitable as well
as more effective. The bill is not neces-
sarily the ultinlate answer to problems
within the disability programs or to the
problems of handicapped individuals.
However, the benefit reductions, work
incentives, and administrative improve-
ments as a package provide a balanced
approach to correcting many of those
problems. 1 urge my colleagues to sup-
port the measure in the same spirit of
compromise that those of us on the Fi-
nance Committee did.

Mr. President, I know there will be
amendments offered by a number of
Senators. It is my hope that those who
may be listening would hurry over here
and start offering those amendments,
otherwise we will go to third reading and
try to wrap thisi up in the next 5 or
10 minutes. If there cre those Senators
who are within earshot, in their offices
or wherever, they may come over and
start offering those amendments.

Mr. BAUCUS addressed the Chair.
Mr. DOLE. We have a customer. I

yield the floor to the Senator from Mon-
tana (Mr. BAtICtIS).

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I simply
wish to thank the Senator from Kansas,
as well as the chairman of the commit-
tee for their work on this bill. I think it
makes several Very important improve-
ments.

In addit!on, however, I am particu-
larly pleased with an amendment I
offered and which the committee gra-
ciously accepted in committee providing
for a problem that affects our senior
citizens to attempt to supplement their
medicare coverage by purchasing sup-
plemental health insurance policies.

The problem these days in this par-
ticular area is that medicare does not
sumciently cover senior citizens from all
of their health ills. Particularly, it does
not provide sufficient health insurance
coverage for them, so they are prompted
to purchase additional health Insurance
coverage.

In so doing, however, regrettably,
there are several insurance companies
that offer various kinds of policies which,
in some cases, do not provide the benefits
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that are represented to be supp1id and The committee agreed to 'add an
in some cascs are fraudulent. In many amendment establishing a voluntary
cases, senior citizens purchase 5, ,"7, and program for the certification of medi-
in some cases, up to 20 or '30 supple- care supplemental insurancepohcLessold
m4'nt.al health Insurance policies, 'pay— to the ëidefly. The amendment was
lug very high premmms and getting, in originally introthiced as a bill In june
eIt'ect, very low benefits. by .myaoli and Senator CULvER. We were

To help corrcct this problem, the joined by '18 'cosponsors and I 'with to
amendment, which is a committee gratefully express my appreciation for
amendment adopted in• this .bill,• essen- their efforts on behalf of the legislation.
tially provides that health insurance Hearings conducted by House and Sen-
companies may voluntarily submit th,eir 'ate ,Select Committees on 'Aging, news-
programs to the Department of Health, paper :reporta, and Federal Investigmions
Education, and Welfare for certiftatirni; have documented the existenoe of sig-
that is, the Department'of HEW'Afl look ,nlitcant abases In the sale of prtate
at these policies to determine whether'or supplemental besith insurance to aged
not they meet certain specified gLand- medicate beneficiaries.
ards. If they do, those policies 'will :be These disclosures point to 'a nuniber
so certified, of problems. First, senior citizen are re'.

The point here is to 'help enenurage ceiving confusing information 'aborztfhe
companies to be 'more responaible—I extent of insurance coverage pavglded.
think most are: but too many are iiot-- Second unethiesisales practicaL are re-
and also to discourage those coipanles suiting in tragic situatIons where senior
from, to put it bluntly, ripping of! :sen- 'citizens are purchasIng 2. 3, 4. and 'un
ior citizens. one case as many of 30 •duplicative,'and

The program is voluntary. However, I 'worthless policies ,In supplementat4 of
think it moves in the right direction. It medicate. Third, restrict .e :t
also provides for penalties against those 'clauses often make -these policies 'aan-
insurance companies that do misrepre- 'daily unattractive or even worthless.
sent the policies that they are providing .FurU. complex policy language makes
for senior citizens. :t difficult for these citizens 'to make :ln-

Mr. President. I am pleased tt the formed and Intelligent choices about the
Senate is considering 'the social 'curity type and 'soope of policies they wish to
disability amendments. This is broad
legislation which fundamentally 'a.nges 'The committee bill responds to 'these
certain provisions of the disability •in- problems by ;esta'hishing 'voluntarysurance and supplemental secuity in- certification program of 'the so-called
surauce program. Several featurs serve medigap policies. Urder the 'procedure,
to strengthen and improve the disability companies couil suirnIt their pdlicr to
program by creating incentives'for bene- the Secretary of .HEW for certification
ficiaries to return to work. '

' 'the policy meets 'prescribed stand-The committee bill makes seval 'Im- ards. The company could then th'4ayprovements in medicare coverage for an emblem of certification on 'its policy.recipients. The legislation reviz +h Certification willprovide acompelitiveconditions under which beneficiaries 'en- advantage to companies marketing rnedl-titled to disability insurance bec*ne 'eli- gap policies. 'More important, it will 'as-gible for medicare. Present 'law operates sure medicate beneficiaries that theas a strong work disincentive by'eeClUir- policy they purchase will provide pro-log that recipients who return to work 'tection against" -some health 'careand then become disabled again, must expenseswait 24 months before becomin Teen- 'This provision also lndludes a numbertitled to medicare coverage.
' of penalty provisions 'which will dis-For many disabled individuals, this courage irnethical sales agents fromrecond waiting period discourages 'them 'continuing to exploit senior citizens.from seeking work. HR. 3236 responds to Penalties 'would be provided for furnish-this deterrent by removing the reguire- tag false or misleading 'information formerit that an individual who becomes the purpose of obtaining certification;disabled a second time-must wait,another for misrepresentation 'as an agent of24 months before receiving medic-are the Federal Government for the 'pur—benefits. pose of selling medicare supplementalThe Finance Committee,held 2 days f insurance.; for deliberately selling tin-hearings to considerthe legislation. Wit- plicative 'lnswunce policies; and fornesses testified that the provision of the advertising, 'soliciting 'or offering Totlaw terminating medicare coverage when sale by mail licies unapproved by th'edsability insurance benefits end deters Stair insurance commissioners.

disabled individuals from 'attempting em- 'i 'want to convey to my colleagues theployment, The committee bill removes urgent need 'tdaddress these 'medigap
this obstacle to employment by extending abuses 'without 'delay. Senior -cIt1ens
medicare coverage for an 'additional 36 cannot afford 'to wait. Detailód hear-montin after cash benefits cease. The tags, dating back to l'977, have shown
change applies to workers who are gain- that abuses are common and widespread.
fully employed but not medically recov- Older Americans are routinely'beingcol'cI
ered,

, several unneeded 'duplicative, and There-
These two provisions will ease the psy- Tore, essentially worthless policies. The

chological burden posed by fear of abrupt house ,aging committee estimates the
toss of medicare coverage. They will en- loss to aeniour citizens 'to be roughly '$1
courage benefilcarles to seek gainful em- billion 'a year. 'Even the most :ardent
ployment and make those effort$ more critics of this provision concede that
attractive. Finally, they will eliminate there ,ts 'serious problem.
inherent deficiencies in our current dis- Some have ma1ntained that a Federalability insurance program, voluntary certification program Is not the
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answer. i believe, however, that ,the
Federal Government ,has the responsi-
'bthty to remedy ,medigap abuses. The
'Federal Government created this prob-
'leni 'through ,the enactment of medicare
uandds, therefore, obligated 'to take posi-
tive 'steps to eliminate the problems.

2Medicare as paying a 'smaller ,,propor-
tion of escaiatinghealth care 'costs, and
.mor,erand more er,Americans 'are ,look-
ing to.supilemental policies to cover 'the
gaps in medicare. in -1967 medicare
covered '46'percent of the elderly's medi-
cal bill. 'That flgure rose to O percent
in 196D. But in L9TI. while the average
bill paid 'by 'the elderly 'for medical care
'was $l,738, medicare 'absorbed only 38
percent 'of The 'bill.

'The oii1.of-pocket 'expenditures for
"health care expenses for the elderly
have 'urisen an extraordinary 220 percent
'in the :iast 'decade. Motivated uout :0! lear
that they will 'not be •able 'to absorb the
'expense of 'an illness, 'many "senior :clti-
zeus .purchase medigap ;pollcies.

,Bo'mne critics o1 this provision argue
that the 'Federal 'Government is inter-
fering with the 'insurance industry. i
wcuid 'maintain kowever 'that this leg-
islation :does 'not 'propose to control The
:insurance intlustry It proposes :a vOlun-
tary certification 'program to bdlp -con-

,sumers in identifying 'those medicare
.suplilemuental :pdiicies offered by 'private
Insurance companies 'wiulch zneet mini-
mum-standards ci! 'clarity and 'value. The
voluntary :certlflcation 'standards 'set 'by
the Secretary 'will reflect 'those 'estab-
lished by 'the insurance inthntry itself.
If ',pdlicies 'have already :met eqntl 'or
moiesfringent'ustandards set by:theBtate
in 'which they 'are issued, 'those policies
wonId he considered 'certified by 'the See-
retary. The provision emphatically does
not interfere -with each State's preroga-
live to 'uregulate tb' ale of insurance.

'The -committee provision recognizes
that more 'aggressive 'steps are'netessary
:to promote education 'of 'the medigap
'consumer. Informed choices by ccnmnn-
era are 'vital inicombating the document-
ad 'uabuses :and 'confusion in the rned.icare
supplemental-field. 'The ,prov'ision',wJjj.!a-
cilitate informed dhoices In several ways.

First, 'the provision provides for 'the
establ'ishment -of 'a nationwide, easily
recognizable symbol issued by the '8cc-
'ureta,ry 'of HEW to help individuals in
identifying those policies ',that have 'met
minimumustandards.

Second, pOlicies 'certified 'under 'the
program would 'be required to :contain :a
'written statement of 'the pOlicy's pre-
miums. 'coverage, renewability and coin-
surance features, and -the insurance
company and;its'agents.

Third, 'policies certifIed 'by the Seere-
'tary 'would ,:lmve irote 'written in :simpli-
'fled language 'which 'can be understood
• by thepurchaser.

Fourth, the bill "diretts 'the Secretary
to make available 'to all medicate 'recIp-
.ients :informat.lon that 'will permit them
to evaluate 'the 'value of :supplementary
policies,

'We 'have an 'oppottunity :to.provide,Irn-
mediate protection 'to 'our 'senior Amer-
icans who are being 'victimized by un
ethical sales practices and worthless ,pOi-
idles. 'The provision Is miot 'a cost meas-
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ure: it does iiot create another layer of
bureaucracy since the mechanism to ad-
iniiIsLer its provisions are in place In
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfaie: and it does not Inter-
fere in each State's prerogative to reg-
ulate the sale of insurance.

The establishment of a voluntary pro-
gram for medigap policies is a small price
to pay. I commend my colleagues ozi the
Finance Committee for adopting the
amendment and for asking for expedi-
tious consideration.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The Chair recognizes the Seiator
from Florida (Mr. CrnLE5).

Mr. CH1LES. Mr. President, I rise In
support of the committee amendment to
the bill before us which would establish
a voluntary Federai program for certifi-
cation of medicare supplemental bealth
insurance policies which meet certain
minimum standards.

When: I chaired hearings, 18 mOnths
ago, to explore the extent to which older
Americans were being preyed upor and
abused by sellers of this "medigap" in-
surance. I was appalled.

The Committee on Aging was to'd by
older Americans, State insurance com-
missioners, U.S. postal inspectors, local
law enforcement authorities, and the
Federal Trade Commission that medi-
care beneficiaries were literally being
bilked out of millions of dollars every
year by unscrupulous peddlers of medi-
gap health insurance policies.

The committee found that gross in-
stances of overselling worthless and
duplicative insurance policies were a
common occurrence. We found that 6ome
unscrupulous Insurance agents would
'rol1 over" insurance policies, coming
back again and again to replace old poli-
cies with new ones, and receive a :new,
higher commission each ttnie. The older
consumer was left, however, with higher
premiums for no insurance protection.

We found false claims for the benefits
of certain policies a common theme. We
also found a startling lack of Informa-
tion with which medicare beneficiaries
could make Informed choices.

There are good insurance policies in
this market, valuable supplements to
medicare's protection. But, as our bear-
ings amply illustrated, there are also a
lot of bad policies.

Early this year I introduced legisla-
tion, along with Senator DOLE and many
of my Comnittee on Aging colleaues,
to remedy some of these abuses. All of
the thrusts of this legislation are !ully
incorporated in the amendment before
the Senate, as well as some additional
protections proposed by Senator BAucus
and Senator CLAUDE PEPPER, the able
chairman of the House Select ConVnit-
tee on Aging. I also support these
provisions.

The chairman and members of the
Senate Finance Committee are to be
commended for the close and careful at-
tention they have given to this legisla-
tion and for the effort they, have put Into
seeing that it receives early considera-
tion by the Senate.

I would also like to note that a sub-
stantially similar amendment has seen
favorably reported by the House Ways

and. Means Committee, so I am confident
that final action will be taken soon.

This provision also recognize8 and
supports actions taken during the past
year by a special medigap task force con-
vened by the National Asso&atlon of
Insurance Commissioners. The national
association, working with representa-
tives of the health insurance industry,
the Department oI Health, Education,
and Welfare, the Federal Trade Com-
mission, and consumers, have put a good
deal of ttnie and eort into developing
mintnium standards for medtgap in-
surance policies. The national associa-.
tion has now recommended that these
standards be nicorporated into State In-
surance law.

First, the amendment being consid-
ered today would require the Secretary
to establish a voluntary program for
certification of medicare supplemental
health insurance policies which meet
minimum standards set by the S tary
relating to policy benefits, pfLnium
charges, and Information disclosure.
Participation in the certific .on pro-
gram would be purely voluntary on the
part of insurance companies, but those
polices which meet minimum standards
could receive certification and advertise
that fact. Strong, but fair, penalties
would be provided for misuse or misrep-
resentation of the certification program.

Second, medigap insurance poVcies
approved by and sole n StatL whicli re-
quire policy standards equal to or
stronger than those )roposed by this
legislation would automatically receive
certification. Since Senate and House
hearings on medigap abuses, some States
have begun actions to adopt new regula-
tions on medigap sales. This provision
would encourage additional State action
and insure that policies meeting Innova-
tive standards developed by States would
be eligible for Federal certification.

Third, a criminal penalty would be
provided for any insurance seller who
misrepresenth an association with the
Federal medicare program or any other
Federal program of health insurance for
the purpose of selling supplemental in-
surance, or who knowingly duplicates
existing Insurance coverage. These were
two of the most common abuse8 reported
to the committee and this provision will
serve as .a strong deterrent to such
actiqns.

Penalties would also be provided for
mail order insurers who sell policies in a
State without pror approval of that
State's insurance commissioner. A State
may elect to have Federal -certificaiton
of these policies take the place of sepa-
rate State approval.

Fourth, the Secretary would be re-
quired to provide information to all
medicare beneficiaries on the types of
medigap policies available for pur-
chase, explaining their re1ationship to
the medicare program. I was especially
pleasec to see that the Secretary has al-
ready begun such an information cam-
paign with the publication and disti-
buton of a medigap buyer's guide, e-
veloped Jointly with the National Asso-
ciation of Insurance Commissioners.

Fifth, additional study of innovative

State approaches to medigap insurance
regulation would be required.

Thi8 amendment enjoys wide support
among organizations representing older
Americans and ha been developed in
consultation with State insurance com-
missioners and representatives of health
insurance companies. It includes and
supports recommendations made by the
National Association of Insurance Com-
missioners and provides incentives for
further innovative State action to cor-
rect medigap abuses.

The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare supports these provisions
and is ready to begin tniplementing the
certification program.

Our responsibility to fully carry out
the provisions of the medicare program
itself extends, I believe, to an assurance
of the quality of suitable additional in-
surance protection against health costs
not included withIn the protections
offered by medicare. This amendment
recognizes that responsibility and would
take minimum steps to prevent continua-
tion of the truly outrageous abuses which
have been all too common.

I again commend Senator DOLE and
the Finance Committee and its able
chairman for the work that they have
done in this medigap provision, because
I think it is a welcome addition.

I urge my colleagues to adopt this
amendment.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I wish to
commend the distinguished Senator from
Florida (Mr. CHILE5), who has probably
been the leader in this effort, and also
the Senator from Montana (Mr. BAUC1S).

Mr. President, the Senator from Kan-
sas is pleased to indicate his support of
this amendment requiring the develop-
ment of a volunry certification pro-
gram for health in rance policies of-
fered by private Ins..rnce companies to
supplement medicare.

PLIGffV OF THE AGED

Without question, health care costs are
a significant expense and of primary con-
cern to those of our citizens who are
elderly. At present, medicare pays only
44 percent of the total health care costs
of the elderly. In addition to medicare
deductibles and coinsurance, the elderly
are required to pay for many types of
services that are not reimbursable under
the medicare program at this time. Ex-
amples of such services are out-patient
drugs, eye glasses, hearing aids, dental
care, and most importantly, certain types
of long-term care.

In 19'77, the average aged American
on medicare had $1,745 in health ex-
penses; of this, these individuals paid
one-third ($576) through private
sOurces—either private insurance or di-
rectly out-of-pocket. This amount con-
tinues to grow and is frightening for the
elderly since many are on fixed budgets.
The elderly are faced with serious dilem-
mas: Limited dollars versus escalating
health care. costs; the increasing risk of
illness due to age; and the inability or
medicare to finance all services neces-
sary. Because of these dilemmas, many
seek out supplementary health care in-
surance plans to cover the gaps in coy-
rage (and financing) of health care
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services. These policies are often referred
to as "mediga p plans.

SUrPLMFNTM1Y HEALTH INSjrRMjCF
In 1975, it wt.c etimaLed thR.t 83 per-

ceni (Ii all Americans over 65 had sonic
private health insurance coverage for
hospiLal care alone and that 55 percent
of i-ill older Americans had soniesort of
r)rivate health insurance to cover; physi-
cians' services. Premiums for this type of
insurance coverage cost the elderly ap-
proxirniLtely $1 billion last year.

This type of private insurane, re-
ferred to as inedigap or medicare sup-
plemental insurance, is designed to fill
the gaps in the benefit structureo'f the
medicare program and pay servicerather
than indemnity benefits. Additionally,
many elderly also purchase indemnity
policies which pay a certain number of
dollars per day of hospitalizaticti. The
third type of insurance frequentr pur-
chased by the elderly is a limited policy
which is frequently referred to as a
dread disease policy. It pays benefits,
often indemnity, only in the event the
insured individual contracts a certain
disease, which is in most instances,
cancer.

Some of our elderly citizens h&d 15,
20 or even more of these policie in an
attempt to co'er as many.costs and serv-
ices as possible. An estimated 23 per-
cent of those who buy this private health
insurance have some unnecessarydupli-
cation in coverage. Many other prpblems
with these insurance plans ha also
been noted.

rRO(;flAr4S WITH SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH
INSURANCE

In hearings held by the Speciat Com-
miftee on Aging of the U.S. Senate and
In Investigations by the Federal Trade
Commission into the private health in-
surance market to supplement medicare;
many unscrupulous and questionable
practices came to light. In a document
prepared by the staff of the Federal
Trade Commission, the following de-
sciiption of some present insuranc com-
pany practices can be found:

Unscrupulous agents selling door-to-door
or mail order advertisements oflen mislead
or frighten them (the elderly) into load-
ng up on two or more policies or replacing
policies eh yar— practice known as
"-tWsting".

When they file claims, many of them
find that coverage they thought would
ifil all the gaps in medicare falls short
of tllefr expectations. Most suppleulental
polic'ies would not pay for pre-existing
conditions or tile major gaps in medi-
care, such as nursing home care, excess
provider charges. and prescription
clrug.

WhERE (OVERNME?Jr }1fl IATLED
ft is additionally difficult for senior

citizens to make informed and rational
decisions about their need for private
health insurance because they lack the
1ppropriate amount and type of. infor-
:flaUOll about medicare. A great deal of
blartie for this probleln must certainly
be placed on the government which has
done an inadequate job of informing
elderly individuals fully about. their

medicare l?enefits. While many individ-
uals my be aware that medicare does
not cover everything, they are unsure of
what the exact gaps are and how to most
rationally fill them with private insur-
ance.

UNITED EFFORT

The Senator from Kansas does not be-
lieve all' the solutions will fall solely
within the appropriate jurisdiction of
the Federal Government, nor the insur-
ance industry, nor of the State insurance
commissioners. The responsibility for
solving the problems with supplemen-
tary health insurance must be shared by
us all.

The insurance industry itself has be-
gun to address these problems, and .they
are to be commended for their efforts.
Many State insurance commissioners
are contributing their thoughts and ex-
pertise In helping solve the question of
kow to prevent abuses in the system
while still providing and eni" .raging
the availability of rational and—respon-
sive supplementary health insurance.

The legislation. we propose tod2y is
built upon our belief in this need for a
united front. Our legislation provides
for a program of voluntary certification
for these policies. The program would
allow insurance companies to submit
pçlicies to the Secretary for certification
that the policy meets prescribed stand-
ards relating to retention r.tios, pveex-
isting conditions, ancellaLjn clauses,
simplicity of policy language and dis-
closure of informatioj to potential pur-
chasers. The legislation also contains
penalty provisions for certain sales prc-
tices found to be misleading or abusive.
One of the most important responsibili-
ties given tG the Federal Government.

In this legislation will be the develop-
ment of understandable and complete in-
formation on the medicare program for
the elderly. The bill contains other pen-
alties which are also designed to assist
in our effort to deter those few individ-
uals and companies who have attempted
to mislead the public.

We, each of us, have a responsibility
to the elderly in our communities to pro-
tect them against the type of abusive
practices that have come to light with
respect to the sale of supplementary
health Insurance. The Senator from
Kansas is hopeful that this legislation
will assist us In these efforts.

UP AMENDMENT NO. 861
(Purpose: Relating to Federal review of State

agency disabiity determinations)
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, on behalf

of the Senator from Georgia (Mr. TAL-
MADGE), I send to the desk an amend-
ment and ask for its immediate con-
sideration.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The amendmellt will be stated

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Louisiana (Mr. LONG)
for the Senator from Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE)
proposes an unprinted amendment numbered
861:

On page 55. line 80. insert and' after"adopt,".
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On page 55. line 24. strike Out 'process,
and and insert in lieu thereof a period.

01) page 56 strIke out lines 1 through 3.
Ou page 56. between lines 3 and 4, insert

the li)iIwIllg"NOi1ling in thIs section shall
he coiistrud to authorize Lhe Secretary to
take any action except pursuant to law or to
reu1atioiis promulgated pursuant to law.'

Mr. LONG:Mr. President, the Senator
from Georgia is necessarily absent to-
day. He asked that the amendment be
offered. I will read his statement.

SThTEMENT OF SENATOR TALMADGE

Mr. President, I do not advocate giving
the Secretary of HEW or an'y other Secretary,
tIle extremely broad authority which he is
given in section 304(a) (2) (F). This subsec-
tion would give the Secretary the authority
to establish any Other rules designed to
facilitate, or control, or assure the. equity
and uniformity of the State's dibility de-
termination.

This authority, Mr. President, is just too
unlimited in scope and places too much
regulatory power in the Secretary. It will
certainly inflame the Federal-State rela-
tions in this area rather than Improve them.

Mr. President, Wilbur J. Cohen. a distha-
guished former Secretary or HEW testifiel
before the Finance Committee in strong op-
position to the provision, which my amend-
ment would strike from the bill. He said he
would not have wanted such authority when
he was Secretary.

Many Stateo object to this particular sub-
section feeiing as I do that it gives the Sec-
retary of HEW complete Federal authority
over each and eVery decision that the. State
dlsabiltty unit makes.

My amendment which is approved by the
Administration would strike the provisions
of subsection 304(a) (2) (F) and substitute
language to clearly ind.Ioate that theSocre-
tary could only issue regulations. which are
pursuant to law.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. F'esident, I think it is

a good amendment, We have no objec-
tion to the amendment.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I yield back
the remainder o, my time on the amend-
mcnt.

Mr.. DOLE. Mr. President, I yield back
the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment,

The amendment (UP No. 861) was
agreed to.

UP AMENDMENT NO. 862
(Purpose: To eliminate tthe. reduction Indis-

ability benefits on account of receipt of
workmen's compensation)
Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, I send an

unprinted amendment to the desk and
ask for its immediate consideration..

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. The amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Wyoming (kr. WALLOP)
proposes an unprinted amendment num-
bered 862.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro. tem-
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

• The amendment is as follows:
On page 106, after line 24 ad the. follow-

ing new section:
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REP1AL OF THE WOERMENS COMPEN%TION
OFFSF;r

Sic. (ii) Title II of the Social 8ecurity
Act Is amended by repealing sectIon 224
thercot'.

(b) This aznndment shall' be effective with
respect to monthly benefits payable under
title IX of the Social Security Act for months
beginning after the date of, enactment or
this Act.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, a little
over 2 years ago, r brought the ease of
the dibled worker receiving both so-
cial security disability insurance and
workmen's compensation benefits,: before
the Senate. Under section 224 of the So-
cial Security Act, in effect since 1965,
that worker's disability hisuranc bene-
fits may be reduced so that the Combi-
nation of social security disability bene-
fits and State workmen's compeition
benefits will not exceed 80 percent of his
preinjury earnings. (The reducUon In
benefits Is not made if there Is a States'
law or plan in effect which provides for
the reduction of workmen's compensa-
tion payments where social security dis-
ability benefits are also payable. I'weIve
States have total or partial offset provi-
sions.) Senators STEvENs, THURMOND,
You'wc, CRANSTON, and the late Hubert
Humphrey joined me in offering an
amendment to the Social Security Act
amendments of 1977 to repeal sectIon 224
of title II of the Social Security Act on
grounds that it was unfair and inconsist-
ent. difficult and costly to administer and
distorted the purpose of the State Work-
men's compensation programs by re-
quiring them to subsidize the Federal dis-
ability program, reasons I will elaborate
upon in just a moment. The Senate
agreed to the amendment which ithfor-
tunately did not survive the conference
with the House.

Today, I call'up an amendment identi-
cal to the one adopted by the Senate on
November 4, 1977, my purpose in resur-
recting this proposal Is twofold: First,
to focus attention once again upon this
discriminatory provision of law in hopes
of persuading a majority of my col-
leagues of the need to correct this inequi-
ty, and, second, to share with the nate
the Finance Committee's discussion and
decisions with regard to the amendment
which I offered in committee. In light of
the committee's decision, I will not call
for a vote on my amendment at this
time. However, given the number of dis-
abled workers in each of our States who.
are now or who might be affected by any
change in the law. I would urge all of
my colleagues to give this matter their
attention and serious consideratjo

My primary interest in seeking the re-
peal of section 224 of the Social Seur1ty
Act is to correct the fundamental un-
fairness created by singling out disabled
workers receiving workmen's compensa-
tion from the class of all disabled work-
ers for a reduction in social security dis-
ability benefits. Disabled workers and
their families under workmens conpen-
satlon are the only category or soci4l se-
curity beneficiaries whose benefits are re-
duced because of the receipt of nonwork
Income; the Social Security Act does not
require a similar reduction In disa1I1ty
benefits from other Federal or public dis-

ability programs. A worker could become
disabled and receive payments under the
Civil Service Retirement Act, the Rail-
road Retirement Act Annuity, the Vet-
erans' Administration disability benefits
program, the black lung program, and
nearly 60 other public disability benefits
programs without losing any of Isis social
security disability benefits. Nor do dis-
abled workers who receive lump sum or
monthly payments under private cusabil-
ity insurance policies or receive damages
in private tort actions have their social
security benefits reduced only those
workers who through no choice of their
own depend on workmen's compensation
are subject to a reduction in social se-
curity benefits.

bi my State and In every other tato
employees contribute to workmen'S com-
pensation funds. They do so to provide
a fair protection to cover Injured work-
men. In most cases the covered workman
has no right to civil damages. Cotipen-
sation awards are based on a ntract
agreement, if you wifl, and are paid ac.
cording to a schedule in e;'1rnnge for
which the worker gives up he right to
recover additional damages fn court.
The workmen's compensation fthd. were
set up solely for the benefit of injured
and disabled working men and women
and not to create actuartal soundness
in the social security trust fund. Thetr
employer's payments are no different
from the payment5 rf emp1'r "uder
private contract. Their !nJu1es are no
less painful. Their needs are no less
real. Yet they are sli 1ed out amongst
all Americans for speclal treatment. A
treatment which is patently unfair; an
injustice which Congress alone has the
power to right. This punitive and dis-
criminatory treatment of one category
of disabled workers s shamefully unfair
and should not be allowed to conUrme.

While the questions of equfty and fair-
ness are central to the argument In sup-
port of this amendment, there are ad-
ministrative reasons as well why the
existing offset provision should be re-
pealed. The offset is applicable to only a
very sinail proportion of disability
recipients, some 86,000 In 1978, or be-
tween 2 and 3 percent of all disabled
workers. Yet, the provision generally
requires a disproportionate applicat*on
of administraUve resources at great cost.
Calculations made in 1977 by the Social
Security Administration estimated that
if the workmen's oom•pensation provision
was eliminated effective with scaI year
1978, 500 man-years would be eliminated
over a 5-year period ending wlLh &cal
year 1982. An additional $7.8 million In
administrative costs would be saved on
an annual basis. The Social Security Ad-
ministration advises that savings of the
same magnitude could be expected if
section 224 were repealed today.

Cler1y, much more time and. money
is expended in administering this sec-
tion than would seem to be warranted by
the small number 'of beneficiaries sub-
ject to the orovision. In addition, elimi-
nation of the workmen's compensatjo
offset would simplify the social security
program. Processing these claims now
requires reference to State workmen's
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compensation laws which,, of course,
vary widely. Often, social security field
offices must contact employers, work-
men's compensation agencies. bsrance
companies, attorneys, and claimants be-
fore workmen's compensation offset de-
terminations can be made. A large
amount of correspondence, protracted
interview time, and program center re-,
view contribute to the high cost of han-
dling each case Also, each case must
be handled manually, both initially and
when workmen's compensation, benefits
are Increased and when offset redeter-
minatlons are made every 3 years. Ob-
taming the necessary offset information
often results in long delay3 in getting
social security disabiljtg benefits to en-
titled individuaLs ad their families.

These arguments are baa1ca11r the
same as those receitly presented to the
Finance Committee In support of my
amendment, There was general agree-
ment in committee that 8ection 224 of
the Social Security Act arbitrarily dis-
tinguishes between workmen's colnpen-
sation and other disability paym_ent.s
programs. However, the committee dtd
n agree to the repeal of' this discrimi-
natory provision, as I was proposing as
the means of doing equity, essentially, it
was argued that such action would be
expensive to the trust funds (according
to administration estimates, the In-
creased outlays to the disability trust
fund would increase from $155 million in
fiscal year 1981 to $170 million in fiscal
year 1984), moreover, the arguxnent wae
made that the repeal of section 224 would
run counter to the philosophy embodied
in the family cap provision of H.R.
236 wFfch seeks to prevent benefits paid
to the disabled worker from exceeding
predisabUity income.

Rejecting my :iIna1 suggestion to
simply repeal sectr.. 224, the commit-
tee asked staff to prepare a proposal
which would çffett a coordination be-
tween the social security disability In-
surance program and other public
disability benefits programs so that com-
bined benefits paid by these public pro-
grams would• not exceed the worker's
predisability earnings. The staff propos-
al was subsequently abandoned in favor
of requesting the General Accounting
Office to expand an ongoing study of the
relationship between the social security
and workers' compensation programs
under secction 224 to include a study of
the prevalence of multiple receipt of
disability benefith from disability and
other programs, including workmen's
compensation, as well as Various ap-
proaches to better coordinate the overall
benets provided to an individual to pre-
clude benefits from exceeding predlsabfl-
ity earnings.

On the strength of the committee's
express commitment to hold hearings on
the GAO study next) year, and to take
appropriate legfslative.actions, I did not
Insist on my amendment in committee
and likewise will not insist' upon a vote
at this time. I believe we may now be
making progress toward the desired
and—an end in the unfairness in the
current 1w as it applies to disabled
workers receiving workmen's compensa-
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Lion. However, should it become neces-
sary, I shall be back before the Senate,
undaunted, with my original proposal.

I think, Mr. President, that what we
set out to do in the committee, while a
reasonable response to the problems I
have set forth, is fraught with political
peril. Almost immediately following .the
committee's charge to staff to formulate
a proposal to coordinate all public dis-
ability benefits, the interest groups were
in action urging a laissez-faire with re-
gard to their disability benefits.

If that is still the case when the com-
mittee considers GAO's study on this
matter, and if the Congress of the United
States is unwilling to proceed with a
proposal to treat all public disability
benefits alike in the face of an intense
lobbying effort, then It must do what I
am again today. suggesting which is pro-
vide equity and fairness by repe1ing
section 224 of the act. I cannot believe
we will allow or tolerate this situation
to go on much longer because, frkIy,
it is totally unfair to workers who are
receiving workers' compensation to have
those disability benefits, which they pay
for—I will admit, the law says the em-
ployer pays them, but make no mthtaké
about it, the employee has that a, part
of his compensation—reduced a re-
quired by present law.

It was a constituent of mine that
brought this to my attention in the cam-
paign. He was a worker who had 27years
without a time-loss accident. At the end
of that 27 years, he fell off a high wall
andbroke a leg and was thereaft& dis-
abled. He got a lump-suni benefit from
the State of Wyoming workmen's com-
pensation fund in the amount of $7,000
for the total loss of use of a leg and be-
cause he would be permanently criPiled
for life. Then he found his disability ben-
efits were reduced by the amount of that
*7.000 while he was trying to fundchil-
dren li college and a number of other
things.

It is totally and disgracefully ijnfair
to these workers to have• it that way
while every other disabled worker is mor
favorably treated by the law. I will per-
sist in my efforts to restore equity to the
system so that all disabled workers are
treated the same.

I shall respond to the chairman and
the ranking member if they have any
comment and then withdraw the amend-
ment.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, therels no
doubt that the Senator's position has a
great deal of logic to recommend It. It
seems to me that the discrimination
should be removed, but I think that, ba-
sically, it should be removed by simply
not providing double or triple beiefits
f or disability. By doing so, we would help
to balance the budget and make funds
available to reduce taxes, reduce spend-
ing, or provide for national defense or
some other essential purpose.

There is great potential for caring for
social welfare needs by simply elintinat-
ing areas where unnecessary spenWng is
occurring. That is the best answer.If we
cannot do that; the second best answer
is to do as the Senator is suggesting, to
treat all people the same and say that
regardless of what the source of disa-
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bility income may be, if a person is in
sured under the programs, he may draw
money under all o them.

I cannot quarrel with the logic of the
Senator's statement. I would only say
that, as a practical matter, we ought to
be moving in what I think is the best
direction, to say that we are not going
to be spending Federal funds to try to
provide a second or third level of bene-
fits for something that is covered by more
than one program. In other words, we
ought to try to eliminate overlap rather
than increase overlap.

I hope the Senator will pursue the
approach of trying to reduce the overlap.
There are people who have a vested in-
terest in the present situation, people
who are on more than one program who
get benefits from two or more differtnt
programs. Sometimes it s private Insur-
ance, sometimes a State program, some-
times a Federal program, or sometirnea it
th two Federal programs. To rn:ke the
best use of taxpayers' resources, •we
should try to provide only ne benefit
and, hopefully, one benefit tnat will be
adequate, rather than provide two or
three different benefits for the same
person.

I appreciate the Senator's bringing
this matter up and I hope that in due
course we can give it the attention it
deserves. I guess what we shall have to
do is have certain grandf9ther rights
with regard to those alreaL$ drawing
duplicate benefits and, as those phase
• out, say that, in the fuure, this situation
will not occur.

Mr. WALLOP. I thank the Senator
and I agree with him that that Is the
appropriate way to go. One way or
other, we are just going to have to treat
people equally. I am certain that, nCxt
year, we shall get into this when the
GAO study is out.

Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator from '*y-
oming yield?

Mr. WALLOP. I am happy to yield.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I associate

myself with the remarks of the distin-
guished Senator from Louisiana, the
chairman of the committee. I appreciate
the position of the Senator from Wyo-
ming. X think he has the attention of not
only the committee but a number of
those who might be Impacted. We had a
productive discussion on the Issue in the
Finance Committee.

We concluded that jt is unfair to treat
those who receive workers' compensation
benefits any differently from those who
receive other public disability benets.
However, we felt we should be moving in
the direction of limiting benefits under
all such programs to some reasonable
percentage of predisablLtty earnings.

It has been discussed that often, when
the Congress passes overlapping pro-
grams, they individuafly provide reason-
able aid but collectively overcompensate
people who are not working and, in some
instances, provide disincentives for in-
dividuals to become rehabilitated and to
return to work. When that happens, we
should make adjustments to see that we
do not provide more in disability benefits
to individuals than they earned when
working.

.S I778
It is the intention of the FinaffceCom

mittee to look very carefully at ways to
correct this problem, but the are too
many quesUons to be answered -
fore we move in that 1irection. 1 luloW
the Senat.or from Wiscbxlin, the óhair-
man of the Social Security Sub'comrnit-
tee, will hold hearings on th1 Iue as
soon as possible after the iew year.

Some programs, Such as vterans cm'
pensation and possibly others, should be
exempted from efforts th limit bnefits
since they compensate lildividuals for
more than just lost wages. I am surethat
we will move cautiously but exUeditioul3'
next year to make the proper adJust-
ments in the public disability rgrams
and to coordinate them adequately.

If adjustments aremade, it will be be-
cause of'the untiring efforts of the Sen..
ator from Wyoming.

Mr. ThURMOND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a Question:?

Mr. DOLE. Yes.
Mr. THURMONI). During the conaid-

eration of this bill by the Vpinance Corn-
mitteè, waa the area of veterans' benefits,
that is compensation and pension, con-
sidered? And If so,*hat Is the commit-
tee's position on vetenbenefit?

Mr. DOLE. They were inritioned, and
I pointed out possible prtblerns With
limiting benefits under these programs.
That is oiie reason why the committee is
going to hold hearings on this matter
early next year.

Mr. THURMOND..! thank the Senator,
and would add that before ariy measure
affecting veterans benefits or entitle-
ments is brought to the Senate Thw, I
would urge the inaflce C tinittee to
consider carefully our Nat jon!s historical
commitment to veterans, especia1l those
receiving compengaUon due to an Injury
Incurred while in vice to this cOüAtry.
Perhaps It would be 'ise to receive the
Input of the various veterans' cgafliza-
tions and the Veterans' Adxnltdstratlofl
before the committee report8 such .Iegls-
lation.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. Presidnt,. I will',
for the time being at 1eat, rest my case.
X withdraw my amendment.

I thank the Senator from ICansas and
the Senator from LOUisi1ia for their
understand1ig of this matter. It cinrns
me greatly. I do hope wC move 1t there-
sponsible direction.

The ACTING PmN1 pro tern-
pore. Without objecton, the amendment
is withdrawn.

VP AMENDMENT NO. 863
(Purpose: To eliminate child bOneftts or

o1d1ctren 1 or older who tted :postc-
ondary Schools)
Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, :1 send ait

unprinted amendment to the dk nd
ask that it be stated.

The ACTING PISmENT pro tern-
pore. The clerk will state the amend
ment.

The assistant légsIative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Wyoiring (Mr. WALLOP)
proposes an unprinted ame1drneflt fluni.
bered 863. V

Mr. WALLOP. ?vfr. President, X ak
unanimous consent that further readthg
of the amendment be dispensed With.
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The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. Without objection, it Is so ordered.

The amendment is a.s follows:
At the end of title V add the following aew

8ectioz:
L!M1NA11ON or CHTLD'S TN8URANC

IN THE CASE OP CH!LDRWN' AGE ze
21 WHO ATTEND POSTSKCONDARY 8C$OOLB

SEc. 508. (a) (1) Section 202(d) ofthe So-
cial Security Act is amended I pazgrahs
(1) (B), (1) (B) (ii), (1).(F) (I), (içO)(i),
(8) (A) (1), (8) (D) (1), (6) () (i), (7) (A),
(7)(B), and (7)(D), by striking ouX "tull-
time student" each place it appears ad in-
serting in lieu thereof in each instanás full-
time elementary or secondary School
student".

(2) (A) Section 202(d) oZ Such AcfriS fur-
ther amended in paragrapia (7)(A), 4)(B),
and (7) (D), by striking out eduCationa1
ln8tltution" each place it appears and Misert-
thg ii lieu thereof in each instance '4kmen-
tary or secondary school".

(B) Section 202(d) (7) (A) of such Act i5
further amended by 8triking out iflstltu-
tions involved" and inserting In lievthereoZ
'schools Involved".

(3) 8ubparagrah (C) osection 2*d) (7)
og such Act is amended to read aa follows:

(C) (i) An 'elementary or secondary
school' b a day or residential school that
provides elemen.tary or secondary education,
respectively, as determined under thelaw oZ
the State or other jurisdiction in vhich it
i located.

'(U) For the purpose of deteyrnining
whether a child b a fuU-tlme eleme*tary or
secondary sthool student' or 'Intends to con-
tIzue to be in full-time attendanc at an
elementary or secondary Gehool', within the
meaning of thth subsection, there ajiali be
disregarded an education provided or to
be provided, beyond grade 12.".

(4) Section 202(d) (7) (D) of such Act is
further amended by striking out "degxie from
a four-year college or university" andthrt-
thg in lieu thereof "cLtploma or eqiSivaient
certificate from a secondary school as de-
1ned in subparagraph (C) (i) ) ".

(b) The amendments made by subsection
(a) slall apply with respect to ehtPd'a in-
surance benefits for months beginntñg with
September 1082 except in the case ofa child
who is entitled to chfld's insurance beneflt8
by reason of his full-time attendance at an
educational institution for Septemby 1982
whose bcnefIts shall remain payable, under
section 202(d) ot the Social Securit2 Act as
in eftect prior to its amendment by this
&ection.

Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator yield for
a unanimous-consent request?

Mr. WALLOP. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from Kansas for that
purpose.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that Sheila Burke of the
Committee on Finance be granted privi-
lege of the floor during consideration
of H.R. 3236.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. Without objection, it is so or-
dered.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, since
1965. the social security system has been
paying benefits to unmarried ind.Ivid-
uals, ages 18 through 21, who are full-
time students in postsecondary educa-
tional programs. The children's nefits
program—which pays benefits t chil-
dren of retired, disabled, and d*eased
workers—-was created at a time when
there was a shortage of Federal higher
education aid available.
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Mr. Pres1det, as an aside, I would be
very ihterested to see if those coflege
student aged 19 to 21 would be willing
te identify themse1ve as children, and
be called such.

At any rate, at the time that was cre-
ated, there wa a shortage of FCderal
higher education aM avatlable.

Today, that shortage no longer exists;
there are now six major postsecondary
educatonai aid programs adminiStered
by' the Ollice of Education of HEW
which can provide flnancial azisthnce
to college students who need it.

Over the course of this year, there has
been renewed interest In e1imthting
the social security postsecondry bene-
fits program as a responsible rnean3 for
shifting responsibility for providing ed-
ucational asaistance from the soctal se-
curity system to the Office of ducation
and for achieving substania1 savng to
the truzt funds without adding in1fl-
cantly to the outlay of general icvetues
for educational aid for college students.
The President's 1980 bud t assumed
the enactment 0 legislation to phase
out the postsecondary student bene1ts
program over a 4-year period. HEW de
veloped implementing legislation which
was circulated as part of a draft bill
encompassing many other changes In
the Social Security Act.

On February 8 1979 Congressman
eAM GzoNs, chairman o the !ouse
Ways and Means SubcommZttee on
Oversight, convened a hearing to review
the social security student benefits pro-
gram to determine whether the program
was still necessary. WItnezeS repre-
senting GAO the Social Seeurtty Ad-
ministration, the Office of Education,
and the chamber of commerce testi-
1ed in support of dlscontltiuing the so-
cial security postsecondary edication
benefit program. On August 30, 1979,
the Comptroller General submitted a
report to Congress recommending the
discoutthuance of postsecorxdary student
benefits (report No HRD-79—1O8 entitled
'Social Security Student Benefits for
Postsecondary Students Should Be Dis-
continued"). Let me take a few mInutes
to read from section 5 of that report the
reasons supporting their récomnaenda-
tion:

The tedoral government las an Interest
in assisting people to learn so that they
may earn a good living.

It also has an Interest in assisting people
to prepare for time8 when 1os. of earnings
works hardip upon Zormer aarner and
their families.

The tlrst interet—education-—-6eeks to
develop luman resources It is the primary
concern ot the Office of Education.

The second interest—insurance-—seeks to
secure human resources. It is the primary
concern of the Social Security AdminiStra-
tion.

Neither interest should stand In oposi-
tion to the other.. But, a. Unked in Social
Securitys Student Benefit program, they do.
And the effects are great waste and inequity.

In school year 1977—78, student benefits
cost the trust funds, and thus contributors
to the trust funds. $1.6 billion. That ftgure
included payments made in exces of re-
ported school costs, payments nrndo wheTe
no school Costa were reported, paymenta
made without regard to academic progrs—
or its lacI—duplicate payments, and pay-
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ments made to ineligible persons. Uting
social security esttate., we calculate that
by 1985 student benefits will be costing
the truat funds $2.5 billion a year.

The student benefit program contributei
to wBt.e o o11ars grom other Ledaral pxo-
grams In the Zorm o! excess payment8 and
efforts made to detect and prevent exces8
psyment8. (One example is evident in the
basic grant program. wlere a better veri-
fication procedure cOuld have Bayed $8.2
million hi 1 yur.) This waate is &t the ex-
pense of all txpayers. A18o, other Xederal
programs re vulnerable to—and may now
be expertencing—further wa8te of the me
kind.

The student benefit program works in-
equities upon non-student beneficiaries—
those peron, young and old—for wlom
federal assistano in obtaining some mini-
mum standard or tood, shelter, M16 bealth
care 19 supposed to be social securl±y's b1c
purpoae. It student benefits were d1con-
Unued, locial security eatimatee that an
addLtlonal $440 million a year would go to
nonstudent beneficiaries—at no additional
cost to t?ie trust funds.

Prom the ndpoint of a just dipenna-
tion of Zoderal education aid, the etudent
benefit program works inequities upon the
children of many qualified contrfl,utors.
Some receive less money than would appear
just under a neeth-based evaluation, because
they come rrom larger or poorer Zamiliea.
Others, because they choose to marry or at-
tend 5chool part time, get no money what.
soever.

These cOnditiOnB are ongoing in a thne
when socia1 security shows no signilicant
surpluses, when there are fewer contributors
to bear the costs of eath beneficiary, wben
taxes paid by contributors have been ratsed
dramatically, and wlen there are real doubt8
that the system will be able to meet obli-
gations without still further increases.

n the cse of postsecondary students, OE
says, and we concur, that its programs have
the cabil1ty of serving the vast majority
of those personn who are now, and would be
in the Zuture, 8ervi- by student benefita.
Further, we believe ( could provide thts
service at less co6t and with greater equity.
There would be some former postseconclaxy
student beneficiaries who would get 1053
money. But since so many etudent bene-
flciariee *re receiving oxcese beneflt8, we do
not believe a dlai-for-dol1 replacement
o benoflth bT OB t necessary.

It is the purpe of government to provide
the best service at the lowest posaible coet.
Discontinuance of 8ocial security's 8tudent
benefits to possecondary student—4hu8
requiring those who would have been served
by that program to look to OE for nost oX
their supplementary education aid—would
serve that purpose weU. Specifically, discoti-
tinuance could

1. Save the trust funds $1390 biUlon.
2. Save the taxpayers—after subtracting

the new expense to the office of euucatlon—
about $1102 billion.

3. Provide education aid on a far more
equitable baziB to those persons who need
such assistance.

4. Provide more assurance that the insur-
ance system into which 9 of every 10 Amer-
ican workers pay will be capable of provid-
ing that 8ervice for which it waB created,
now and in the fpture.

Mr. President, the arnendrnent I am
offering essentially carriea out the well-
reasoned and entirely reasonable recom-
mendation made by GAO. Effective in
October 1982, the Social Security Act,
which today pays benelits to full-time
students attending institutions of higher
education (or other postseconda,ry edu-
cation programs), will cease to exist
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except for individuals who are entitled
to those benefits for September 1982,

The need for a postponed effective
date was expressed by critics oI the
administration proposal which was
bamcally the same as my aniendjnent,
except that it wo.1d have phased bene-
fits out over 4 years, thus terminating
benefits for any children who reahed
18 alter August 1979, Seven if the? were
already on the rolls. Claims were made
that student benefits would be -
nated without adequate notice to
students who had been relying upon
receiving them. In response to these crit-
icisms, my amendment phases bieflts
out over a 6-year period. The 2-year
delay in the effective date will inure a
fair and orderly transition from the old
law for students. Congress, the Social
Security Administration, the Oe of
Education and the new Department of
Education:

First, students, aged 16 and under,
will have 2 years to make alternative
plans for financing their college orother
postsecondary education programs. For
those who oppose the change in the law
on the grounds that it is something of
a breach o.f c,ontract between the Bocla.1
security system and its contributors, this
2-year notice period will mitigate, if not
eliminate, any damages a student might
have, since there is ample time fr the
student to seek other edticational aid.
The Social Security Administration esti-
mates that 400,000 individuals will be
affected in fiscal year 1983 by this
amendment. It is for these people that
2-year notice is provided.

Second, Congress. in conjunction With
the Office of Education and the new De-
partment of Education, has 2 years notice
to review existing education grant and
loan program both to assure their ade-
quacy and sufficiency to meet the 'needs
of students who would have been entitled
under the old law to social security stu-
dent benefits. There will be enough time
for Congress to increase the authoriza-
tions and appropriations for these pro-
grams to accommodate new sttents
and/or increased benefits to students
who were receiving both social security
and other assistance through the Office
of Education, If such increases are need-
ed. While no provision is made by this
amendment for increased funding e the
Omce of Education programs, it Is cx-
pec ted that the committees with jualsdic-
tion over these programs will examine
their funding needs in light of the change
in the Social Security Act made by this
aniendinent.

In addition to giving 2 years notice of
the change in the law, subsection (b) of
the amendment protects against the dis-
ruption of benefits to individuals wo are
entitled to childrens Insurance benefits
for September 1982 by reason of their
full-time attendance at an educational
institution. This means that 1ndivuaIs
currently on the rolls will continue re-
ceiving children's benefits under cur-
rent law at least through September 1982,
and then, if they are entitled to benefits
for that month, for as long as they would
be entitled under current law. Indivkluals
who are not now entitled to chiens
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benefits but who, through the death, dis-
ability or retirement of a parent, are
entitled to beneftts for September 1982
shall also continue to receive benefits as
if the law had not been amended. 'This
amendment has no effect. whatsoever on
children's benefits for primary and high
school students.

Because of the delayed effective date of
the amendment, savings to the social
security trust funds will not be reaIed
until fiscal year 1982. According to esti-
mates prepared by the Social Security
Administration, savings to the old-age,
survivors and disability insurance trust
funds will be substantial:

FIscal year 1982: $193 million.
FIscal year 1984: $7.61 million.
FIscal year 1985: $1 .512 bIllion.
Fiscal year 1986: $1.72.7 billion.
Preliminary estimates prepargd by

staff of the Congressional Budget Office
are roughly the same:

Fiscal year 1985: $193 million.
Fiscal year 1984: $754 million.
Fiscal year 1985: $1.4 billi'n..
There is some discrepanc between

Congressional Budget Office and Office
of Education preliminary estimates on
the additional costs to the basic educa
tional opportunity grant program result-
ing from the discontinuance of the social
security student benefits program. The
CBO preliminary estimates based upon
as estimated 56.000 new basic grant re-
cipients, are as followr

'Fiscal year 1985: $15 million.
FIscal year 1984: $2° million,
Fiscal year 1985: $43 million.
The Oe of Education has a 1-year

estimate for academIc year 1983—84 in
which It anticipates an increase of 61,000
recipients, at a cost of $65 million to the
'BEOG program.

A more precise impact analysis can be
formulated in the 2 years before the
amendment takes effect and changes.
canbe made in the. authorizatIon and/or
appropriation levels for the education
grant programs to accommodate the ad-
'ditiona.l recipients.

Notwithstanding the gap In these
projections (which is attributable to a
difference in assumptions used by these
offices) the fact remains that savings to
the trust funds will far exceed additional
outlays of general revenues for financial
aid to higher education. According to
these CBO preliminary estimates, a net
savings to the Federal Government at
approximately 2 billion per year begin-
nlng'with fiscal year 1987.

Director of the Office of Education,
Bureau of Student Financial Assistance,
Peter Voigt, In testimony presented In
Fthruary before the Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Oversight on the Ad-
ministration's proposal, indicated that
the existing student aid programs would
be adequate to meet the needs of almost
all of the students who would be af-
fected by the phase out of social' se-
curity benefits. It was his. opinion that
all students affected by the phase out
would be able to receive assistance
through OE's student aid programs in
the form of either grants, work, or loans.
These programs include the basic educa-
tional opportunity grant program
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(BEOG), the guaranteed student loan
program, the college work study pro-
gram, the national direct student loan
program, the State student Incentive
grant program and the ne.wly.Mlddie In-
come Student Assistance Act (MISAA)
which went into effect for the current
academic year. The BOG . program Is
he foundation for all Federal post-

secondary student a.sistance. It is an en-
titlesuent program and awards are made
to students based upon financial need.
The maximum award under .thls pro-
gram Is $1,800. MISAA greatly expanded
eligibility for basic grants under the
BEOG's program by-decreasing the per-
centage of a family's discretionary in-
come from which they are expected to
contribute to the student's poatsecond-
ary education. This makes It possible
for a student from a faintly of four with
$25,000 parental Income to.receive:a basic
grant The National direct student loan,
college work study and supplemental
educational opportunity 'grant -programs,
the "campus-based" programs, axe al-
located to institutions of ,higher le&n-
ing which then distribute the funds to
nee.iy students. The guaranteed student
loan program allows undergraduate
students, regardless of income, 10 bor-
row up to $2,500 per year which must be
repaid upon graduation. The Federal
Government pays the interest en the
loans while the student -is in postsecond-
gry education.

There Is a significant difference—one
which Is material to my -amendment---
between theto aid programs :and the
social security postsecondary student
benefits program. 'Unlike the OE pro-
grams which are based on need, social
security student benefits are paid 'on
the basis of a worker's contributions Into
the trust funds: 'i' higher a worker's
Income, the higher - s cointributlon to
the trust fund and the higher the benefits
to his dependent child attending college.
The converse is similarly true. The ef-
fect of this benefit formula is to pay
higher benefits to students'from families
with higher incomes and lower benefits
to students In families with iower In-
comes. This is contrary both to logic
and our sense of fundamental fairness
and is an Important reason why the
amendment I am proposing should be
adopted.

Mr. President, my time is limited under
the time agreement. .1 will bring my re-
marks to a conclusion at this time so
that I may respond to any questions on
the amendment. This amendment will
move from the social security system—
funded by contributions from workers—
and into the Office 'of Education—paid
for out of the Treasury—financial aid
programs for students enrolled in post-
seconcisry education programs.

The savings to the trust fund will be
significant—nearly $1.4 billion In -fiscal
year 1985. Savings of this magnitude W1ll
substantially improve 'the financial -con-
dition of the trust funds 'and could be
put to good use, such as rOlling 'back
social security taxes for all Americans.

The total savings to the,Federal Gov-
ernment, taking into consideration, the
increases in the student benefit pro-
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grams, should be approximately $2 bil-
lion per year by fiscal year 1987, The
beauty of the proposal is that it will do
tremendous good for the social security
system without prejudicing attdenta who
will have merely to look to the neW De-
partment of Education for educatiOn aid.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time. I wish, if we can get eflough
Senators In the Chamber, to order the
yeas and nays on this amendment at
some time, but I reserve the remi.inder
of my time,

Mr. LONG. Does the Senator desire to
ask for yeas and nays?

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, 1 call
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There is a sucient
second,

The yeas and nays were ordered, -'
Mr. LONG. Mr, President, the commit-

tee will be looking at social security fi-
nancing early next year when we seek
to see whether there are ways to modify
the financing of social security benefits
to avoid the very large increase insocial
security taxes scheduled to go mto effect
in January 1981.

One thing that we should look at is the
possible cost savings in the student pro-
gram as suggested by the Senator from
Wyoming. This program should b con-
sidered and it should be carefuly studied
by the committee.

As of now, however, we have had no
hearings on this subject and this anend-
ment could affect the lives of a great
number of students and their families.
Therefore. Mr. President, in my judg-
ment it is premature to enact the anend-
ment at this time.

It may very well be that after we have
had a chance to study it and go into the
various ramifications of the proposal and
the other considerations that are in-
volved we might want to move ii this
area.

But one thing that has not beei ade-
quately considered is the need of setting
up some other way of providing for the
education of children or young -people
which would be needed in the event that
the Wallop amendment were agreed to.
That might be an area where otheP com-
mittees should act, perhaps the Commit-
tee on Human Resources or the Appro-
priations Committee; perhaps it would
be the Committee on Finance. But I
think that it would not be an area where
the Finance Committee would wnt to
act alone. It would be an area where
other committees would like to be heard
and to offer the Senate the benefitof the
advice of those committees, -

So, Mr. President, I believe that the
amendment should not be agreed to at
this time, even though I applaud the
Senator for raising the subject,- and I
would encourage him to continue his in-
terest in this matter until it has had fur-
ther consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time to the Senator from Kansas?

Mr. LONG. I yield the Senator such
time as he requires.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I appreciate
the position of the Senator from Wyo-
ming and certainly feel, this is an issue
which must be addressed by the Congress
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in the near future. We need to look care-
fully at all the areas in the social se-
curity program which might warrant
changes because they divert funds from
the basic purpose of the program, that
is to provide some minimum family in-
come in the event of the taxpayer's re-
tirement, disability, or death.

It Is my understanding that the ad-
ministration, which proposed the elim-
ination of student benefits several
months ago, is opposed to this amend-
ment—not on the basis of substance, but
on the basis of the vehicle. The Depart-
ment of HEW still supports the concept
but believes the Issue is so Important and
affects so many families that it shouad
have hearings in committee nd go
through the full legislative process, I
believe that request is reasonable,

Furthermore, there is some concern
that by attaching this amendment to the
disability bill we might Jeopard1 the
bill itself, I think thin bill, is far oim-
portant to take that chance so I will
have to oppose the amendmi 'it, I would
hope that the Senator from Wyoming
would agree to let the Finance Commit-
tee take up this issue next year because
it certainly deserves our full attention,

Mr. President, I again commend the
Senator from Wyoming, although I can-
not support what he wants to do because,
as the chairman has indicated, we have
had no hearings, But it is an isue vthich
must be addressed. We are .sked from
time to time to try to tighten up pro-
grams and to save m ney, and we find
that more difficult, very honestly, than
we do expanding programs and spending
more money. It is easier to say ye if you
are in politics than it is to say no, But I
think the taxpayers have a right, as the
Senator from Wyoming sugested, that
at least we take a hard look at some of
these programs and we look at all the
areas of social security programs which
might warrant changes because they di-
vert funds from the basic purpose of the
program which is to provide some mini-
mum family income in the event of the
taxpayer's retirement, disability, or
death.

• It is my understanding that the ad-
ministration, which proposed the elimi-
nation of student benefits several months
ago, Is opposed to this amendment not
only on the basis of substance but on the
basis of the vehicle. The Department of
HEW still suppotts the concept but be-
lieves it should have hearings in the com-
mittee and go through the full legislative
process, and I believe that request is rea-
sonable. But if in fact that does happen
it would save substantial sums of money,
as has been pointed out, $193 million in
fiscal 1983, $750 million in fiscal 1ö84,
and $1,4 billion in fiscal 1985, so it is a
substantial amendment.

Some concern I think has been ex-
pressed that by attaching the amend-
ment to this bill it might Jeopardize the
bill itself. As I indicated in my opening
statement, though this bill will receive
very little attention from really anyone
It probably is one of the most Important
pieces of legislation to come before Con-
gress this year. It deals with the handi-
capped and disabled and, therefore, does
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not stimulate a great deal of interest. It
is not something that will catch the eye
of the media but will certainly catch the
eye and be very helpful to thousands and
thousands of disabled AmorlcaflL

I know that the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and I assume the Senator
from Wyoming will want a vote. But I
think it is fair to say it may not be suc-
cessful, and if it is not we will have the
hearings and hopefully we can work out
some compromise.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, how
much time does the Senator from Wyo-
ming have?

The PRESIDING OCER. The Sen-
ator has 10 minutes remaining.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, I wish
to respond to some of the statements
trom the chairmaii and the ranking mi-
nority member because by any standard
of Senate behavior they have been more
than kind to the Senator from Wyoming
in listening to his concern.

When they say it is premature to pass
this, I wonder if they fully realize that
by delaying this a year, we put off by
a year the substantial savings in the bil-
]ioiis of dollars to the OASDI trust fund
even though the amendment does not
affect any students that are presently
receiving the benefits or who are entitled
to benefits for September 1982.

I Just do not understand how that puts
us in the position of being responsible.

The Senator from Louisiana said that
we had not held hearings. True, the Sen-
ate has not held hearings, but there were
hearings held in the House of Repre-
8entatives last February.

By passing this now we will be putting
on notice all those:who will be affected
2 years down the pike that they should
begin looking at planning for their
higher education, T'e delay of a year Is
expensive, If thdre disaster attend-
ant to it, Congress can always go back
and reinstate the ienefits that are taken
out by this amendment because there
will be no change in the immediate out-
year benefits.

But if we agree to this amendment
now, we can go on and get these savings
early,

I for one do not see how anyone can
lay claim to fiscal responsibility and
then say we should put this proposal off
or another year.

The Senator from Louisiana says the
other committees want to take a look to
see if other programs exist for the stu-
dents. I enumerated the six major Office
of Education programs that exist today
to provide financial aid. In the hearings
in the House oZ Representatives, the
administration testified that these pro-
grams are adequate to meet the needs of
the students who would be affected by
this proposal.

The funding necessary to provide
these benefits will be minimal conpared
to the savings that will accrue to the
trust funds.

How much longer do we sit here in the
Chamber and complain about the taxes
that we raised last year, complain about
trying to find some means to roll back
that social security tax increase that we
laid on the taxpayer, complain about the
security of the trust fund, its viability
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from an nctuarial standpoint, aid then
do nothing about It when we h.ve the
opportunity right here and now to do
someLhiiig about it, to be accountable to
the taxpayers, at the same time we are
being fair to students by giving them 2
years notice and warning?

I mentioned earlier that the ptogram
within SSA absolutely confuses the roles
of the Office of Education that now exists
within HEW, the new Departrnen of Ed-
ucation, and the social security trtt
fund.

I understand the SenatGr fromansas
says the administration now oppoes this,
having supported it earlier, and ppos
it not on the basis of logic but on the
basis of the corning year.

I think the coming year is a oIItieaI
year and people are not going to want
to have to account to students ad their
families receiving student benefit. But
what happens to all the people wbo have
to py these taxes? How can we posib1y
expect them to view this Congres8 o any
other one as accountab}e when we will
not accept a proposal that disadvantages
no one and takes care of everybody who
has to contribute to this fund?

When are we going to be accotintable
to the people who pay? When 18 it re-
sponsible not to put off for another year
biting a difficult bullet?

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, so fa1 as the
Senator from Louisiana is concerned I
am ready to vote if the Senator ready
to vote, and we will just yield back the
remainder of our time.

Mr. BELLMON. Will the Senator yield
to me for a unanimous-consent request?

Mr. PERCY. I am hpy to y)ekl to
the Senator from Oklahoma.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ate is not in order.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I sup-
port the Wallop amendment. Since 1965,
when student benefits were first enacted,
Federal spending for student assistance
programs under the Higher Edation
Act have increased from $400 million to
$4.6 billion projected for fiscal year 1980.
That is a phenommal increase, Mr.
President, even in view of inflation and
rising costs of education.

Next year we will consider Higer Ed-
ucation Act reauthorization. Mr Presi-
dent. The Wallop amendment is partic-
ularly timely, therefore, as we wW have
an opportunity in the reauthorization
process to examine the effects of the Wal-
lop amendment—and if those effects sug-
gest any further compensation In stu-
dent assistance programs unde the
Higher Education Act, we will have every
opportunity to take appropriate action
at thnt time.

We all talk about duplication arid over-
hp in Federal programs. Mr. President.
We all know that Congress hasa pro-
pensity to enact new programs—fre-
quently without examining bider pro-
grams to see where duplication, and
overlap exist, That potential is particu-
larly noticeable where—as is the case
with the social security student benefit
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and student assistance under the Higher
Education Acc the programs are In te
juridicUon.of two different commJtees.
But we have here clear duplicaUon. and
overlap;, and the Wallop amendment
gives us an opportunity to correct that
situation.

Mr. President, both the Carter adIn-
istration aid President Ford supported
the change embodied in the Wallop
amendnn. There ws some concern
voiced earlier this year that the Carter
admnnstration's proposal to achieve the
objective of the Wallop amendment ould
unfairly take benefits away from people
who are already recgiving them. Th ar
gument then went that, if we we to
make this change, we should make it
prospectively—so that &tudits nov In
school would not actually have their
benets reduc.

The Wallop amendment does t!'t, Mr.
President. It puts off until Ser amber
1982, implementatton of the .se out
of the student benefit under social ecu-
rity. That gives adequate rc 'e to those
who will be entering school a1te Sep-
tember 1982. tha.t they should aeek ther
forms o student assistance between ther
and now. And, as I pointed out earlier,
there are other sources of assf stance
available to them.

As a matter of fact, Mr. President,
Senator KENNEDY and I have 1xtroduced
S. 1600. whIch proses tct par'1 the
capital avallabe 2or studt loans. If
our bill is adopted, n a part or higher
educatZon reauthori ation next year,
then there Will be even greater amounts
of money available to students through
programs other than social security.

I believe this is a reasonable 'approach.
I support the amendmert—and I urge
my colleagues to do 1ikewice.

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. Pes1detit, I will
close wflh one final pea: That we take
a look at what is really fiscally account
able right now. We are not doing any
thing to anybody that cannot be recti-
fled by the Immediate next Congress. By
doing this, we are putting people on
notice and we are getting those savthgs
In a year earlier than we would other-
wise. and it just seems to this Senator
that that is really the way we ought to
go when everybody is talking about all
the high new taxes and all the troubles,
and whether they are going to be eHgi
ble or even whether there is going to be
a social security trust fund for them to
draw on when they ifltlrnately retire.
Here is an opp'>rtunitv to save billions
of dollars without really hurting any
body, and I hope Senators win under-
stand ths. even though we have not
held hearings, and irispite 01 the fact
that next year is an elect<rn year.

Mr. President, I yIid back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. LONG. I yield back the remainder
of our time.

The PRESIDING OFFICE1. Al! time
having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the ame1dment oZ the
Senator from Wyoming. The clerk will
call the roll.

The second assistant legislative lerk
called the roll.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
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'Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. B0REN),
the Smator from Alaska (Mr. ORAVEt).
the Senator from Ma&achuetts (I'4r.
KENNEDY), the Senator from Hawaii
(Mr. MATSJNAGA), the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. MORGAN), the Sen-
ator from West VrgthIa (Mr. RAW-
DoLPn), the Senator from Mississipi
(Mr. STEnns), and the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. TALMADGE) are necessarily
absent.

I. further announce that the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. McGovN) is
absent on.official business.

I further afinounce that, if prezent and
voting, the Senator from West Virginia
(Mr. RANDOLPR) and the Senator tom
North C&rolina (Mr. MORGAN) wqud
each vote "nay."

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKIR).
the Senator from Californta (Mr. HAYA-
iw), and the Senator from Maryland
(Mr. MTix*) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER) is absent on
official business.

he PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BtR-
OxcO. The Senate will be in order. Are
there any oth& Senators wsh1ng to
vote?

The result was annOunced—ys 22,
nays 65, as follows:

[flolicall Vote No. 453 Leg.J

• So M. WALLOP'S amendment (UP No.
863) was rejected.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend-
ment wa& rejected.

Mr. LONG. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

AMNDMND NO. 731
!r. PERCY. Mr. President, I rise t

call up my amendment No. '31.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Th

amendment will be stated.

• YEAS—22'
Armstrong Jepsen Simpson
Beilmon Kassbaum StevensBchw Lugar Thurmond
ChIle Nunn Tower
Cochran Pressler Wallop
Glenn Proxmire Young
Hatfield Roth
e1ma Schmitt

NAYS—85
Baucu9 Eat. '1 Metzenbaum
Bayh or MoynthanBentsn F0E1 ' Muslue
Bidex Garn Nelsonrad1ey Hart PackwOodumpers Hatch Pell
Burc%jck Heiin Pe?cy
Byrd. He4nz PryOr

Iarry P,, Jr. Hoalings Ribicoff
Byrd, Robert C. Huddleston Riegle
Cannon Humphrey Sarbanes
Chafee lnouye Sasser
Churc1 Jackson Scbwelker
Coben Javita Stafford
Cranaton Johton StevensonCu1vr Laxalt StewartDanforth Leahy Stone
DeConcini Levln Tsongaa
Dote Long Warner
Domenict Manuson Weicker
Durenberge McClure Williams
Duricizi Melther Zorinsky

NOT VOTINO—13
Eaker Kennedy RandolpI
Boren Matb.jas SteiinisOoIdWt Matunaga Talmadge
Graves McGovern
Hayakawa Morgan
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The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) for

himself, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. ARMSTRONG, Mr.
B1RDICK. Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR., Mr. CAN-
NON. Mr. FORD, Mr. GARN, Mr. HATCH, Mr.
HATFIELD, Mr. HAYAKAWA, Mr. HOLLINOS,
Mr. HUDDLESTON, Mr. HUMPHREY, Mr. LAXAL?,
Mr. MA?SUNAGA, Mr. NUNN, Mr. RANDOLPH,
Mr. Ro?i, Mr. SCHWEIKXR, Mr. THURMOND,
Mr. YOUNG, and Mr. ZORIN5KY proposes
amendment numbered 731.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, 1 ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment Is as follows:
On page 106, after line 24, in8eI-t the fol-

lowing:
"TITLE VI—A PROVISION RELATthO TO

THE IMMIGRATION AND NATXOALITY
ACT

SUPPORT OF ALIENS

"SEC. 601. (a) Chapter 2 of title II of the
Immigration and Nationality Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:

'SEc. 216. (a) No alien shall be admitted
to the United States for permanent residence
unle5s (1) at the time of application for ad-
mission an agreement described in Subsec-
tion (b) with respect to Sch alien has been
submitted to, and approved by, the Attor-
ney General (in the case of an alien apply-
ing while in the United States) or the Sec-
etary of State (in the case of an alien ap-
plying while outside the United States), or
(2) such alien presents evidence to the sat-
isfaction of the Attorney General or Secre-
tary of State (as may be appropriate) that
he has other means to provide the rate of
support described in subsection (b3. The
provisions of this section shall not apply to
any alien who is admitted as a refugee un-
der section 203(a) (7), paroled as a *efugee
under section 212(d) (5), or granted polit-
ical asylum by the Attorney General.

(b) The agreement referred to- in sub-
section (a) shall be signed by a person
(hereinafter in this section referred .to as
the "immigration sponsor") who presents
evidence to the satisfaction of the Attorney
Oenerai or Secretary of State (as maybe ap-
propriate) that he will provide to th alien
the financial support required by this sub-
section, and such agreement shall Ôonsti-
tute a contract between the United 'Statea
and the immigration sponsor. Such agree-
ment shall be in such form and contain
such information as the Attorney General
or Secretary of State (a8'may be appropri-
ate) may require. In such agreemefit the
immigration- sponsor shall agree to provide
as a condition for the admission of the alien,
for the full three-year period beginning on
the date of the alien's admission, such fi-
nancial support br equivalent in kind sup-
port) as is necessary to maintain the allen's
income at a dollar amount equal to the
amount such alien would receive in benefits
under title XVI of the Social Security Act,
including State supplementary benet pay-
able in the State in which such alien resides
under section 1616 o such Act and section
212 of the Act of July 9. 1973 (Public Law
93—66), i such alien were an "aEed, blind,
or disabled individual" as defined in section
I614(a of the Social Security Act. A copy
of such agreement 8hall be fi'ed with the
Attorney General and shall be available
upon request by any artv authorized to en-
force such agreement under subsection (c).

"(c)(1) Subject to paragraphs (3) and
(4). the agreement described in sub5ection
(b) may be enforced with respect to an
alien against his tmmtgratton sp,onaO' in a
civil action brought by the Attorney Gen-
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eral or by the alien. Such action may be
brought in the United States district court
for the district in which the immigration
sponsor residea or in which such alien re-
sides, If the amount in controversy is 810,000
or more (or without regard to the amount
in controversy if such action cannot be
brought in any State court), or in the State
courts for the State in which the immigra-
tion sponsor resides or in which such alien
resides, without regard to the amount in
controversy.

"'(2) Subject to paragraph (4), for the
purpose of assuring the emcient use of funds
available for public welfare, the agreement
described in subsection (b) may be enforced
with respect to an alien against his im-
migration sponsor in a civil action brought
by any State (or the Northern.Mariana Is-
lands), or political subdivision thereof,
which is making payments to, or on behalf
of, such alien under any program basel on
need. Such action may be brought in the
United States district court for the di8trict
In which the im_migration sponsor resides
or in which such alien resides, if the rmount
in controver8y is $10,000 or more (C: without
regard to the amount in Controversy if the
action cannot be brought n any State
court), or in the State courts c the State
in whicI the immigration spon8or resides
or in which sucI alien resides, Without re-
gard to the amount in controversy.

"'(3) The right granted to an alien under
paragraph (1) to bring a civil action to en-
force an agreement described in subsection
(b) shall terminate upon the commence-
ment of a civil action to enforce such agree-
ment brought by the Attorney General un-
der paragraph (1) or l'7 a Stat or p.litical
subdivision thereof) under paragraph (2).

'(4) The agreement described in sub-
section (b) shall be exc sed and unenforce-
able against the lmmgration aponsor or
his estate if—

"'(A) the immigration sponsor dies or is
adjudicated as bankrupt under the Bank-
ruptcy Act, -

"'(B) the alien Is blind or disabled from
causes arising after the date of admiion
for permanent residence (as determined un-
der section 1614(a) of the Social Security
Act),

"'(C) the sponsor affirmatively demon-
strates to the satisfaction of the Attorney
General that his financial resources anbse-
quent to the date of entering into the eup.
port agreement have diminished for reasons
beyond his control and that he Is financially
incapable of supporting the alien, or

'(D) judgment cannot, be obtained in
court because of circumstances unforeeee-
able to the alien at the time of the agree-
ment.

"'(d) (I) If an agreement under subsec-
tion ('b) becomes excused and unenforceable
under the provisions of subsection (c) (4)
(C) on account of the sponsor's inability to
financially support the alien, such agreement
shall remain excused and unenforceable only

- for so long as such sponsor remainG unable
to support the alien (as determined by the
Attorney General), but in no case shall the
agreement be enforceable after the expira-
tion of the three-year period designated in
the agreement. The sponsor shall not be re-
sponsible for support of the alien for the
time during which the agreement wa ex-
cused and unenforceable, except as provided
in paragraph (2).

'(2) (A) If the Attorney General deter-
mines that -a sponsor intentionally reduced
his income or assets for the purpose of excus-
ing a support agreement, and such agree-
ment was excused as a result of such reduc-
tion, the sponsor shall be responsible for the
support oZ the ailen in the same manner as
if such agreement had not been ecuaed,
and shall be responaible for repayment of
any public assi8tance provided to 8uch alien
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during the time such agreement was 50
excused.

'(B) For purposes of this paragraph the
term "public assistance" means cash bene-
ftts based on need, or food stamps.'.

"(b) The table of contents for chapter 2
of title II of the Immigration and National-
ity Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof' the following new section:

"'Sec. 216. Support of aliens.'.
"(c)- Section 212(a)(15) of the Immigra-

tion and Nationality Act is amended by in-
serting before the semicolon the following:
', or who fail to meet the requirements of
section 218'.

"(d) The amendments made by this sec-
tion shall apply with respect to aliens apply-
ing for itnmigrant visas or adjustment of
status to permanent resident on or after the
first day of the fourth month following the
date of the enactment of this Act.".

On page 99, line 23. strike out "or (U)"
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"(fl) the support agreement with respect to
such alien under section 218 of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act i5 excused and
unenforceable pursuant to subsection (c)
of such section, or (III)".

On page 33, amend the table of contents
by adding at the end thereof the following
items:
"TITLE VI—A PROVISION RELATING TO

THE IMMIGIATION AND NATIONALITY
- ACT

- "Sec. 601. Support of alieis.".

Mr. BAYH addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

atór from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) has the
floor.

Mr. BAYH. Will the Senator from
Illinois yield for 30 seconds?

Mr. PERCY. .1 am happy to yield to
the Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYR).

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Louise Malone
of my staff be permitted access to the
floor during th 'bate and voting on
this particular bill i id the amendments
thereto. -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. - President, I Intend to
send to the desk an amendment which
the Senator from Indiana will offer after
the Senator from Illinois, so that he
may go ahead. Obviously, we are not go-
ing to be able to consider that today,
but I think it should be printed so that
everybody can have a chance to study
it. -

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, amend-
ment No. 731, cosponsored by 22 of my
distinguished colleagues, Including Sen-
ator CRANSTON, the principal cosponsor,
is designed to curb certain abuses of the'
supplemental security income program
by newly-arrived aliens.

Among my distinguished colleagues
who have cosponsored this amendment,
none have been more diligent than Sen-
ator HAYAKAWA and I would like to pay
a special compliment to my distin-
guished colleague, whose continuing
strong efforts to - close this costly loop-
hole have given this amendment great
momentum. - -

I would also compliment Miss Patty
White of Senator HAYAKAWA'S staff who
has worked closely with my own staff
to get this measure passed. I am con-
fident we will Join together again to pass
similar cost-saving measures.
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Mr. President, this amendment was

originally contained in S. 1070, wl2lch I
introduced on May 3, 1979, and Is being
introduced as an amendment to HR.
3236, an act designed to remove c&taln
work dLsincentives for the disabled from
LIie supplemental income program 88I).
Another portion of 5. 1Q70 has already
been added as an amendment to }LR.
3236.

Over 2 years ago, it came to n atten-
tion that a loophole in this Nation's Im-
migration and social security laws was
costing the American taxpayer many
millions of dollars annuafly in SSI bene-.
fits to newly arrived aliens. In .a letter
dated April 20, 1977, I requested that the
General Accounting Office conduct a
study of the SSI program to determine
how many newly arrived legal 1iens
(those in the United States for 5 years
or less) were receiving 551 benefits rand
how much these benefits were costing the
American taxpayer. As a result ofa 6-
month study, the GAO Issued a report on
February 22. 1978, which found that th
number of newly arrivEd allens receiv-
ing S8I needed to be reduced. The GAO
concluded that Federal legislation was
needed to correct this growing :problem.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

• that this GAO report be printed In the
RECORD at the conclusion of my remaits.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)
Mi. PERCY. The GAO's findings were

a startling revelation to me, Specifically,
the GAO determined that during 1977,
in five States alone (those with the
largest number of aliens), about 37.500
newly arrived aliens received close to
$72 million in SSI benefits. About $16
million of this amount was paid to
refugees. The GAO further found that
of the total alien population receiving
SSI an estimated 63 percent had enrolled
In the program during their first year of
residency in this country. All told, 96
percent of those aliens receiving SSI ;had
resided in the United States for 3 years
or less at the time they first bcgan're-
ceiving benefits.

I would now like to take a few -mo-
ments to explain the loophope. The
Immigration and Nationality Act—the
foundation of our Nation's immigration
policy—specifically attempts to provide
against newly arrived aliens receiving
public assistance, In part, the act states
that aliens are:

Ineligible to receive visas and shalt be
e'cluded from admission Into the United
States . . . [if] in the opinion of the con-
sular officer at the time of application for
a visa, or in the opinion of the Attorney
General at the time of application for ad.
mission, . . (they arel likely at any time
to •become public charges (8 U.S.C.
1182)

The second provision provides that any
alien in the United States:

Shall, upon the order of the Attorney Gen-
eral, be deported . . . 1f in the opinion of
the Attorney General, Ihe/shei has within
five yeats after entry become a public charge
from causes not affirmatively shown to have
arisen after entry. (8 U.S.C. 1251)

To comply with these provisions, an
alien seeking admission to the Un*tec
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States must demonstrate to the Federal
Government that if he cannot support
himself, he will not become a public
charge once In this country. In order to
meet .thi8 guarantee, an alien often haa
a 8ponsor, usually a blood relative or
close fdend, execute an atdavit declar-
ing his willingneu to support the alien
if he cannot support him8elf once In the
United States, The Immigration and
Naturalization Service adavit form
provided to alien sponsors specica11y
states that:

This amdavit is made by me for the pur-
pose of assuring the United States Govern-
ment that (the sponsored alien) will not
become (a) public charge(s) In the United
States.

in the amdavit, the sponsor demon-
.str.ates his ability to support the alien
by llstlngincome and assets.

:In spite of this pledge of support,
courts have ruled that the amda''it Is
not .an enforceable contract but rere1y
a mora1 obligation on the part Lf the
sponsor to the Federal Government. In
one :such case, the Suprem. Court of
Michigan declared:

There Is no question here of the power of
th& United States Government, under proper
enabling act of Congress, to make or require
such contract from sponsors. The question is
whether the government has done so. We
hold that it has -not. There being no such
act of •CogTe8s empowering Immigration
-officIals to make or require such contrRct
for the United States overnn - it can
scarcely be concluded that there WftB an in-
tent on the part of the government to create
.a contractual obligation. (State v. Binder,
96 NW.2nd 140. 143).

As a result of such court rulings; ef-
fective enforcement of the affidavit of
support is virtually impossible. Today, a
sponsor cannot be held legally account-
able or refusing to support a newly-
arrived alien, even if the sponsor clearly
-has themeans to do so.

In addition, -although U.S. Immigra-
tion J.aws clearly state that an alien is
subject to deportation if he receives
public assistance wIthin '5 years of entry
Into 'the United States, nevertheless, INS
has 'ruled that an alien who receives Dub-
iic asslstsance withIn 5 years after entry
Is deDortable only if:

First, •the program from which the
alien receives assistance requires repay-
ment

Second •a demand for repayment has
been made:

Third. the alien has refused or is un-
able to make repayment.

551, as a public assistance program,
makes no demand for repayment froni
its alien beneficiaries so long as the in-
dividual meets eligibility requirements.
An allen, in order to be eligible for SSI
benefits, 'must be lawfully admitted for
permanent residency or reside In the
United States under color of law. Eligi-
bility is not based upon length of resi-
dence. 'Thus, the Federal Government
has created a pollcy by default_-allowing
sponsors to disregard their pledges of
support no matter how much income or
assets they may have and permitting
newly arrived allens to receive publlc
assistance without fear of retribution.
Both Social 8ecurity Administration and
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Imigratjon and Naturalization Service
officiais are powerless under present law
to take any action that will curb this
alarmiag trend. What Is the end result?
Many recently arrived aliens now 'receive
gift8 -from the Government—.nstant
pcnztoiui." In the end, the reponMbt11ty
for financial 8upport of the alien Ia
shif ted from the sponsor to the taxpayer.

In numerous cases, sponsors who have
reneged on their promises of support had
the full financial capability to -support
the newly-arrived alien but instead
chose to take advantage of the loophole.
A May 7, 1979,-article In the Los Angeles
Times provides some choice-examples:

A 64-year-old man in 'Sunnyvale, Cali-
fornia, . . . entered the country under the
sponsorship of his daughter, who eaxns over
$25000 and lists assets worth over $130000.
He applied for and received welar& bene-
ftts within four months of his arrival.

Three months after entering the United
States, a couple from San Francisco began re-
ceiving monthly benefits of $338, despite the
fact that their son-in-law had signed tan -
fidavit guaranteeing that they'wouldnot be-
come public charges. Once they :got on wel-
fare, he discontinued all assistance, "where-
upoi the couple's benets were 1ncreased to
3422 per month.

One elderly woman, whose entiy was spon-
sored by her daughter in 'Illinois, :actually
applied for welfare two months befove she
arrived in America. The paymnts began 15
days after Bhe joined her 'daughter.

Similar Instances of abuse have also
been fully documented by the GAO,
Moreover, this past week the Social Se-
curity Administration dellvered tome the
results of its own study on a]Ien :partici-
pation in the SSI program. That :stu'dy
found the proportion of newly-arrived
aliens who have been -awarded SSI has
remained constant since the GAO con-
ducted its study. Manifestly, the alien

'abuse 'problem conti, ies unabated 'and
may be increasing ii cost. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that 'this recent
study of alien participation in the 'sup-
plemental security income prograrn be
inserted in the RECORD at 'the conclusion
of my remarks.

The amendment for which I speak to-
day would make the sponsors affidavit
of support a legally enforceable 'contract.
This measure has received strong bipar-
tisan support. Senator CRANSTON 'is its
principal cosponsor and :22 'other Mem-
bers of this distinguished body have
signed on as cosponsors.

On October 26, 1979, durIng Finanee
Committee .conslderation of ILR. :2236,
Senator Ro offered as an amcment
that portion of 5. 1070 requtrlzig all
aliens, with the exception of 'refugees, to
meet a 3-year residency requirement for
participation is the SSI program. The
committee unanimously 'approved the
amendment which is now included in
section 504(a) of R.R. 3236.

Today, in voting on this amendment
which is specifically concerned with the
affidavit of support, we have an oppor-
tunity to eliminate this intolerable loop-
hole. While a 3-year 'residency 'require-
ment for participation in the SSI j,ro-
gram is undoubtedly an important step
in curbing the abuses now tunder dis-
cussion, a residency requfrernent á.Ione
will not prevent sponsors from reneging
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on their promises of support to newly-
arrived aliens. If the affidavit is mot made
enforceable, an unwanted hardship could
be brought to bear on tho8e aliens whose
sponsors refuse to live up to theirsupport
agreements. In that event; if the alien
does not meet the 3-year redency
requirement now incorporated H.R.
3236, the affected alien could tuna to U
State for public assistance. In Øvder to
avoid this unfair burden to both ae aflen
and the State, it Is essential tha4 would-
be sponsois be held legally accQuntabe
for their promises of support. With the
added deterrent of a bding adavIt of
support, few would treat thefr obliga-
tions lightly. If the sponsor choes not
to live up to hi8 obligation of support, he
may be subject to civil suit in either Fed-
eral or State court.

I would like to make very clear that
this amendment is not Intended to pe-
nalize the honest and well-lntnUoned
sponsor. The sponsor can be rØ.teved
from hs obligation of support if he is
able to affirmatively demonstratethat his
financial resources subsequent to the ex-
ecution of the affidavit have diminished
for reasons beyond his control and that
he is financially incapable of supporting
the alien. If such a determinfttion is
made, the alien who has lost lila means
of support would then be eIiglblq Lor SSI
assistance and not be required to meet
the 3-year residency requiremeut.

In order to best effect Its cost-saving
purpose, an enforceable affidavlt of sup-
port is an essential element in eliminat-
ing the loophole. The time has nów come
for the responsibility of an allefs sup-
port to be squarely placed on th shoul-
ders of the sponsor who promlss to do
so, and not the American pu1ic. My
distinguished colleagues, we have before
us a real opportunity to enact cost-sav-
ing legislation that can be implemented
quickly and efficiently. We, the 90th Con-
gress, committed to vigorous oveTsight,
have promised our constituents a close
scrutiny of Federal spending afld have
promised to cut costs wherever it can be
justified. Clearly, this arnendmit will
fulfill that mandate. I would, therefore,
urge my colleagues to accept this amend-

ment and make the sponsor's arndavft
of support a legally binding and en-
forceable agreement.

Mr. Prestdent, yesterday the Comp-
troller General of the United States, El-
mer Staats, achIeved 40 years of Oern-
meut service. I went over to psy tribute
to the most diligent of public servants,
together with JACx BROOWS, of the H0u8e,
and FRANK Ho1ToN. I know Senator RIM-
COFF would have liked to Join us In per-
gonally ngratu1a.ttng the CoptroIer
General because the Governmental Af-
fafrs Cominitt of the Senate, along
with the Government Operat1s Corn-
mitbee of the House have oversight over
the Comptroller General's Office.

In talking with the Comptroller Gen-
eral, tho watchdog of ngress, I was
reminded that last year ths iniportant
arm of Congress broight savings $2.9
billion to the American taxpayer through
the pIeutation of their rert and
study. However, 1 must sadly r3tó that
It is a great dIcoiragement to hek 5,2OO
employees in GAO when they isue' re-
port and no action is taken o implement
its findings.

Elmer Stats explained h1 concern
and fruZtratlon to me—knowing whz.t
should be done, having pains takthgiy ac-
complished all the work, and remaining
powerless to Implement the findings. As
my distinguished colleagues know, it is
our task to take the needed action&.

In th case, we 'rdered rept, and
said: "The 1a b very clear. A sponsor
pvm1ses that an aten coming Into the
oountr.y will not be p'iblIe charge for 5
years." The sponsor certifies their assets
with the pre8umpUon that if the alien
cannot support hime1f while here, that
the sponsor will provide for his cain and
support

But we all know how this agreement
has worked. Sponsors all too often do
not live up to their promises of support.

We all, in a sense, through our lore-
bearers were aliens at one thn, 1it no
one that 1 know of In this body, parent8,
grandparents, or great grandparents,
came to this country a.uming they were
going to become public charges the mm-
ute they arrived. Yet the report of the

EXHIBIT 1

Comptroller General has found that
thousands of people come into chIs coun-
try and they may come In on Monday
and by Wedne8day the sponsor who has
promised, "You will not be a pub'ic
charge," takes them right down to the
social security office so that they can
sign up for supplemental security in-
come benefIts.

Let us take a look and see what beile-
fits they receive. The8e newly arrived
aliens have not contributed a peniy to
this country and yet they are e1gib1e to
start receiThg $zO8.O monthry for ir-
dividuals and $312.3O monthly for coup-
les.

There Is somethtng very wrong in al-
lowing this irresponsible conduct to
continue. If we do not dose this loophole
now ft will Just continue to expand, cost-
ing the American taxpayer many more
niillicns of dollars each year.

Clearly, the sponsor should take full
responsibility for the promise oI support
which he has made.

Well, there is a recourse and that is to
make the sponsor's affidavit of support
a legally enforceable contract with the
iedera1 Government. We have dtseussed
this matter with the ranking minority
member of the Finance Committee, Sen-
ator DOLE. He is well aware of thIs
amendment's intent. We have also dis-
cussed the need for an enforceable. affi-
davit with Senator LONG, the chairman
of the Finance Committee. Both have
been extraordAnarily sympathetic with
our efforts to eliminate this costly loop-
hole now.

If the cost is, as the Comptroller Gen-
eral reported years ago, $72 million per
year in 5 States a'one, how much is
this loophole costing the 50 States of the
Union? Certainly, it is more. thin $72
million each y. No wonder we have
such an overburd. ed budget when loop-
holes costing $70 million or more each
year, are allowed to continue unabated.

We can eliminate this loophcile and
reduce the taxpayers' burden by passing
this amendment. This Is what Senator
HAYAKAWA, Senator CRANSTON, and the
22 cosponsors of this amendment hope
o acomp11sh today.

TABLE 1.—SUPPLEMENTAL S(CURITY INCOME: NUMBER OF PERSONS AWAROED FEOERALLY ADMtNSTERED PAYMENTS BY CITiZENSHIP STATUS, 1ST YR OF U.S. RESIOENCL AND
REASON FOR ELcGIBILITY, SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY 1979

Ctinship status

Total -

U.S. citizens'
Aliens, total

Alien status:
ConditonaIly admitted

Indochinese refugees —
Other refugee
Attnriiey General's parole' —
Deterred action

Other lawfully admitted aliens
Status not ropored —

1st-yr at residence:
Total —

1977—79 ————-——.——

1974—76
Prior to 1974

136223 888 27,248

852 26, 103
19 367

Total Aged Blind Disabled

A&iits Chi Wren

212893 105159 3,375

247, 872 90, 007 3, 140 127, 770
17,901 1,846 156 4,513

Blind Olsabled

3, 777 2 7 36 843 5 95

637
1693
1,325

122

452
1,196
1,073ii

16
11

8
1

121 4
452 1

233
37

44
33
11

Ia,124
7, 120

10,08
2,306

120
79

367O
3,940

11,901 12,846

14
17

156 4,513 19

CoiidiUor.atty admitted .. ___ 3,777 2798 36 843 - 5 95

272
778

7,842
2,455
7,604

6,708
1,665
4.473

56
26 .

74

948
662

2.903

6
6
7

124
96

147

367
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Citizenship ntatu,

1977—79 ..

197476
Prior to 1974 .._.,_____ —

Other lawfully admitted aliens

• 1977—79
1974—76 ...._....
Prior to 1974

Total

• Adults Chdren

Aged Blind Disabled Blind Disabled

2,411
515
851

2,017
317
464

21
7

8

333
156
354

2

2
1

33
3
24

14, 124. . 10,048 120 14

5.431
1,940
6,753

4,691
1,348
4,009

35
19

66

615
506'

2.549

4
4
6.

86
63.

123

'Includes persons residing In the United States prlor'tó June30, 1948.
2 Sec. 203(aX7) of the Immigration and Nationality:Act.

Sec. 212(dX5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act.

TABLE 2.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME,: NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS BY CITIZENSHIPSTATUS, AGE.

SEX, AND RACE, SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY 1979

.

Age, sex, and race All awards' U.S. cItIzens 5

• Aliens conditionally admitted Dther lawfully admItted aliens

Total 1974—79 Prior to 1974 Total 1974—79 . Prlosto, 1974

Total number 272,893

Total percent 100.0

Age:
Under 18 10. 5

247, 872 3,777 2,926 851 14, 124 .7, 371. 6,753

100.0 100.0 100(1 100.0 , 100..0 130.0 1ÜO..0

11. 1 2. 5
.

2. 5
.

2.7 2..0 2.0 1..9
18to21 6.2 6.5 1.3 .7 3.3 1.7 1.2 2..3
22to29 6.6 7.0 2.1 1.6 3.6 2.4. 1.7 3.2
30to39 6.3
40to49 . 7.9
50to59 15:9

6.6
1.2
16.4

1.7
3.6
7.5

1.4
2.0
5.2

2.8
8.9 .

154

2.7
3.8
94

1.9
1.5

3.6
6.3

148
60to64 10.5 10.4 12.1 11.7 13.3 . 12.6 10.6 14.7
65to69 15.5 14.1 32.9 34.4 27.4 34.3 38.9 293
70t074 . 7.5 6.8 19.1 21.9 9.4 16.4 21.7 10:5
75to79 5.4 5.2 9.8 10.8 6.2 8.4 10.4 6.3
8oandover 7.6 7.7 7.5 7.7 6.9 6.3 5.6 7.1

Sex:
Men '44.2 44.3 43.3 44.4 39.8 41.3 41.9 40.6
Women 55.8

Race: . .

55.7 56.7 55.& . 60.2
,

58.7 50.1 ' 59.4

White . 64.3 66.0 2.2 21i 68.2 45.2 23.6 68.8
Black 23.6 24.9 1.4 1.1 2.5 6.3 5.9 6.8
Other 3.5 .. 2.2 19.6 19.6 19.6 21.8 27.8 15.2

'Unknown 0.6: 6.9 . 4C8 57.6 9.8 26.7 47 9.3

'Includes 7,120 awards for whichcitizenship status'waa' not reported.
a Includes persons residing in the United States priorto'June 30. 1948.

Age on birthday in 1978.

TABLE 3.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME: NUMBER OF' PERSONS' AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS BY CITIZENSHIP STATUS, 1ST YR DF U.S. RESIDENCE, AND STATE.

SEPTEMBER 1978 TO-MAY 1979

Total

.

.

State

.

All awards',

.

U.S. citizens

Aliens .

Status
lot yr of residence.

Conditionally —__________________________________
Total admItted. Other Prior to.1974, 1974—79'

272, 893' 247, 872 17, 901 , 3, 777 14, 124 , 7, 604 10 297

Alabama
Alaska '

7,794
. 229

7 581
'212

15 2
11 2

13
9

' 4
4'

11
7

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Coloiado
Connecticut
Delaware

2,8231
3,796.

40, 778
1,894.'
2,029

709

1,858
3,562

33, 264
1,709
1 832

673

'105 6
15 10

6, 265 1 253
86 50

153 28
13 5

'

99
5

5 012
36'

125
8

82'
4

2 746
17'
58

. 6

'

'

23'
11;

3, 519,
69
95
7

District of Columbia
Florida —-

Gborgia
Hawaii

1, 220'
12,679
9.186'

847.

1, 146
10,798'
8,916

595

38 7
1 546 374

50 18
243 22

31
1172

' 32
221

18
822

12.
62

20
724

38.
181

Idaho 58ff: 558 8 8. 4 4.
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska '

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey...,..
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania .

Rhode Island
SouthCarolina

'

'

'

'

.

'

9, 27ff.
3,921
2,403
1,576.
5,801
6, 311'.
1,719
3,795
8,896:.
8,320
2,143.
5,299.'
5, 972

565'
1,187

828'.'
468

8.689''
1, 404;

24, 913:
9 066

371
8, 443
2, 708
1,774''..

12, 930 •

1,078
s,ess

'

'

8,463
3,825
2,334
1,523
5,619
5, 912
1,665
3, 488'
8,032
7,824
2,027
5,213
5, 770

535
1,147 •

753
450

7.566
1, 288

20,777
8 861

360
8,065
2 547
1,656

12, 389
907

5,783

'

645 171
' '35 9

29 . 15
29 16
22 10

111 50
21 3

240 112
687 92
306 62

64 35
7 2

70 . 38
11 6
14 7

48 '3
11 2

896 113
48 8

3,484 657
26 7

2 1

190 85
16 11 •

80 ' 23
302 135
145 13
22 5

'

474
26
14

13
12
61
18

128
595
244

29
5

' 32
5
7

45
9

783
40

2,827
19

1

105
5

57
167
132

17

.

.

179
13.'

6
8
1

' 38
14
41

329
108,

1

12
4

4
22

5 •

330
32

1,353
8
1

33
1

25.
76
59'

3

466
22.
23.
21
21
73

7

199.
358
198'

6
58

10
26'

6
5661.

16'
2,131

18
1

157'
15'
55'

226.
86'
19

•
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TABLE 3.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME: NUMBER OF PERSONS AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS DY CITIZENSHIP STATUS, 151 YR OF U.S. RESIQENCE, ANO STATE,

SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY 1979—Continued

i Includes 7.120 awards for which citizenship status was net reported.
2 Includes persons residing in the United States prior to June 30, 1948.

Conditionally
Total admitted Other Priorto 1974 1974—79

8 Includei Indothiese refugees. oTher refugees, Attorney Genera"s pards and d.ferred status
aliens.

TABLE 4.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME: NUMBER OF ALIENS AWARDED FEOERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS DY COUNTRY OF BIRTH, SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY 1979'

Total

Country reported

China
Colombia
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Greece
Haiti
India
Indochina

Cambodia
Laos
Vietnam

Italy
Janiaca
Korea
Mexico
Portugal
Philippines
Turkey
Chiiia (Taiwan)
U.S.S.R
All other

Country not reported:

'Separate listing imited to count:ies with 2Oor more aliens.

TABLE 5.—SUPPLEMENTALSECURITY INCOME: NUMBEROF PERSONS AWAROED FEOERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS, SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY 1979 ANO IN RECEIPTOFSSI PAYMENTS

IN MAY 1979

IPercent in concurrent receipt of Income and average montMy amount by citizenship stMus, reason for eligibiflty type of income and average monthly amounti

All awaids:
Aged 91. 440
Blind and disabled 126, 177

Total 217. 617

U.S. citizens:'
Aged 77,851
Blind and disabled 118, 589

Total 196,440

Piliens conditionally admitted:
Aged 2.580
Blind and disabled 815

Total 3,395

1974—79:
Aged 2,180

Blind and dsabIed

Total.... 2,706

State Afl awards I U.S. cIzens

Aliens

Status
1st yr of residence

South Dakota 2 1 1

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virnia
Washington
West Virginia

Wyoming
Unknown
Other areas: Northern Mariana Islands

7, 332
16,240

504
. 776
6,269
3,247
2.629
5,488

142
4

96

.

7, 121
14, 345

456
766

6,006
2,966
2,571
5,287

136
2

86

32 16 16 6 26
1,246 152 1,094 898 348

2 12 15 8 19
4 4 4

174 40 134 24 150
203 42 161 71 132

5 4 1

94 51 37
5 5 3 2

Aliens

Country of birth All aliens Total

conditionafty ad"'ed Other lawfully admitted aliens

1974-79 Prior to 1974 Total 1974—79 Prior to 1974

17,901 3,777 2,926

15, 020 3, 429 2, 826 603 11, 591 7, 076 4, 515

851 14. 124 7, 371 6,753

726 189 173 - 16 537 475 62

252 16 8 8 236 124 112

1, 378 387 240 147 991 368 623

529 18 8 10 511 260 251

221 22 12 10 199 122 77

250 9 3- 6 241 120 121

230 . 38 33 5 . 192 179 13

667 562 549 13 105 101 4

(34) (3G) (22) (8) (4) (4>
(128) (111) (III) (17) (16) (1)
(505 (4fl) (416) (5) (84.) (81) (3)

371 25 6 19 346 146 200

321 18 11 7 303 165 138

737 104 84 20 633 551 82

1,813 189 57 132 1,624 . 408 I, 216
446 30 17 13 416 250 166

1,752 118 108 10 1,634 1,529 105

317 116 110 6 201 170 31

408 93 59 34 315 218 97

1,325 1,083 1,070 13 242 189 53

3,277 412 278 134 2,865 1701 1,164

2.881 348 100 —24 2,533 295 2,238

.

SociI
security

Reason for eligibility . All awards benefits

Percent with income Average monthly amount

Other unearned income

.

Earned
iQcome

SocaI
security
bnetit3

Ottor unearned income

Suppoit and
nianIenanc

Total n.Idnd
Eavned
Income

Support and
maintenance

Total in kind

76.0 4,5 2.5 3.6 $114.24 $90.28 $63.29 111. 26
26.6 13.7 5. 6 3. 1 176. 37 8. 13 64. 19 100. 41

47.3 9.8 4. 4 3. 3 174.93 80.47 63.97 105.40

84.4 3. 5 1.9 3. 8 174.30 93. Th 6L 77 99. 03

26.7 13.7 5. 8 3. 1 176. 17 77.94 64. 29 99. 33

49.6 9. 6 4. 3 3. 4 174.91 80. 23 63.84 99. 19

8.6 13.0 9.7 .8 115.67 9592 69.32
11.3 19.8 9.3 .7 187.59 85.76 65.76

9.2 '14.6 9.6 .8 179.16 92.63 68.49 203. fl

227. 13
I 1& 00

.8

—

14. 1 10.7 . 6 148.94 95. 67 69. 08 228. 28

526 1.9 . 20.2 10.5 .6 185.50 85.50 67.16 105.00

1,0 15.3 10.7 .6 162.48 93.06 68.71 206.52



3, 395,

3, 326

1,221
2, 11.15

2, 174
69

Average nscnthly amount

S1779

6,699 5,654

'6,611 5,139.

1, 645 1, 722
4,966 3,417

5, 054 3,392
'88 515

Allens-randltionally admitted

Type of .ayment All awarJs U.S. citizeno 2 Total. 1974—79 Priorto 1974

Other law fully admitted aliens

Total 1974—79 Ptior to 1974

Total 91,440 77, 851 2,580- 2; 180 400 9,081 5.538 3,543

Fndei ;;l st payments 78, 064 65, 195 2,527- 2, 158 .369 8,608 5. 464 3, 144

Fe6eraI SSI payments only 47, 516 43, 018 939 791 148 2, 415 1, 342 1, 073

F-'leral SSI and State nupplementation 30, 548 22, 177 1 588 1,367 221 6,193 4,122 2,071

Siate '..yolnn'entation 43, 924 34,833 1; 641- 1.389 252 6,666 '4, 196 2,470

Slate oupplemélitalion only .13, 376. 12, 656 53 22 - 31 473 74 399

- .
. Average monthly'amoUnt

Total $86.68 '$75.00 $186.31 $198. 31 - $131; 80 $158. 20 $182.20 '$120, 69

federal ssl payrnento '65.44 56.55 138.03 147..RS 85.28, , 1.10.99 127; 78 81.81

S;ate supplementation - 64.07 61'..7 80:07 79 32'. . 84; 18 72.06 73.93 68.89

I lnctudeo 1,928 awardo for which citizenohip status was not reported. 2 Includeo peroons reoiding in the United Staten prior to Jane 30, 1948.

flecenber 5, 1979 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD —SENATE

Percent with Income , . .. Average monthly amount

Other unearnedIncnme ' '- Other unearned Income

Slil. Su4spavtand
-

Social SUppoZt and
iecurlty' - maintenance Earned security maintenance Earned

All awardo benefits Total , In kind ' Ilicome' benofits 'Ibtat In hind tacoma

7.3 . 4..0 ' - 2. 3 177.88 ' 98.58 72. 87 225.33
19.0 7.3 . 1.0 ' 187:84 88.27 62.09 173.00

12.2 5.4 ' ,, 1.7 180. 73 90. 52 66. 75 199.75

29:0 10.6 ' 5.6 2.8 178; 01 79.55 65. 21 243; 15

21.2 . 15.9 ' 7.5 1.2 192.69' 82.88 66.11 105.87

22:5 12 0 6. 1. 2.3 180. 17 80. 72 65. 50 225.03

2,2 12.7
3..4.. 16.a

2.41 13:3

6. 7 2.2 15k 28' 75.72 65.42 282.54
8.4 1. 0 179.26: 89. 72 62. 111 105.42

7.0 - 2.0 198.66 7067 66; 19 266.67

let elitihulily

l',ior lv 1074:
Aeoil , 400 51.3
1616.4 anti disabled , 289 28.41

Tot;il 889 . 4t. 7'

OlI;er Ini-tully admitted aliens:

9114 anti d,yntilett ' 3, 271

_____________________________________________________________________________

1971—79:

Slid and dioui.lyd 1,161

____________________________________________________________________________

Total 6,69

Prior to 1974:
Aged 3,543' 55;"? 74 3:8' 3.6 177.54 89.81 64.62 205.60

Blind and dioabled 2, 111 ' 3k-I. 15.7 6; 9- 1.2 193. 49 . 79.02 84. 10 106.08

Tatal '5,564 46.3 - 10.5 5.0 2.7 18L53 - 89'78 64.35 18L80

I lncfudeo awardofor which cittzenohip-status wan.net'avail9ble. 5 InclUdes perouas restdlng;in the United Staten prior taJune 30, 1948.

TABLE 6.—SLIPPLEMENTAI. SECURITY INCOME: 'NUMBER AN PLRCEN.TAGE DISTR4BUTIO'1 06 PERSONS- AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS
SEPTEMBER 1978 'TO 'MAY 1979, AND: IN RECEIPT OF Sl' PAYMENTS IN MAY 1979

tOy citizenship ctatUo and'llving arrangementsL

Alibno condltIonaIladhutted Other lawfully admitted-aliens

Lining arrangements ' All awardo I US. citizen2 Total 1974—79. PrIor to 1974 Total 1974—79 Prior to 1974

Total number ' 217, 617 .196, 440 3395 2, 708 689 12,393 8,699 5,654

Total percent 100.0 100. 0- 100.0 106.0 100. 0 - 100.0 ' .100.0 100.0

Own hvuoetrold ' 79:3 81. 1 68 8 61. 6 69. 6 51.4 35.11 70.8

Another'o ttouoehold 16.7 14.7- 3813 30.8 ' 281 2 47.7 64.5 27.9

Inotitutional cate cu'ereri.by medcaid ' 4.0 4.2 .9 .6. 2.1 , .9 .5 1.3

I lncludeo 5,429 awardo for which citizenohipstatuo waa'notreported. 2 lhcllides peroono retidingin the United States prior to June'30, 1948.

TABLE 7.—SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITV INCOME: FOUMBER OF PERSONS AWARDED FEDERALLY.ADMI'NISTERED PAYMENTS, SEPTEMBER 1978 TO MAY '1979 AND IN RECEIPT OF SSI

PAVI8EMTSIWMAY. 1079- ' .

IBY cltizenohlp'statun andanepage monthly amountj - .

Alienscondittonally admitted Other Iaadully admitted alieno

Type at payment , Alt awards1 US. citizeno2 ' Total. 1W4-i9 'Prior to 1974 Total ' 1974—79 Priør to 1974

Number of persons

Total 237, 617 196; 440

Federal SSI ilaymento 198, 221 178084

Federal SS1payments only 123,738 .115, 970

Federal SSI aini State supplkmentatiOn 74, 183 62, 114

Stale vupplomentatlon 93.879- 80, 430
State oupplemoettiout only 19, 396 18, 356

2,706 - 689 12,353

2,679 647. 11,750

951 . 270 3,367
1,728, 377 8.838

1,755 419 8,986
27 42 603

Tuti .., - $115.64 '$111. 40 $185.68 $196. 85 $141.84 $160, 13' $18227 $133.89

Fodn,al SS1 payments 9/. 118 95.08 13/. 27 147:15 96.36 113 54 12930 93.26

St.ite si;pplnriieiiiatioir b2. 87 61.33' . 79.64 78154' 84.23 71. 511 72.29 70.49

ie.ludes ,429 aw;,uiJn for wlilir eitizunohrp statue-wet rut icyotled. 2 Includes peroonarnoiding in the United Statet priorto June 30, 1948.

TA11I [8.-- sIJrPLl.MENTAL SECURITY INCOME: 'NUMBER OF AGED 'PERSONS AWARDED FEDERALLY ADMINISTERED PAYMENTS SEPtEMBER 1978—MAY 1979 AND IN RECEIPT OF SSI

PAYMENTS EN MAY 1979, BY CITIZENSHIP 'STATUS AND AVERAGE 'MONTHLY AMOUNT

Nomber'of.aged peroono
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE

UNITED STATES,
Washzngton, D.C. February 22,1978.

7o tlic President 0/ the Senate and the
Spcnkcr o, the House o,' eprcsefltat'c.:
I 1 r.Inr L d Ia(IMM( Rdrnl t Ii (,raiivn Rnd

I II.I ru iii Ivp Iiti ne'ndtd to rt'I u :n expo fl.
cIlI.*tris ot uppleinental Security Iiicome and
other public assistance for newly arrived
aliens. Because of anticipated early. action
on pending legislation concerning this mat-
ter. we did not take the additional time
needed to obtain written agency comments.
The matters covered in the report,. however,
were informally discussed with agency of-
ficials, and their comments are incorporated
where appropriate.

We made our review at the request of
Senator Charles H. Percy, Ranking Minority
Member of the Committee on Governmental
AlTairs. Also, Congressman Richard A. Gep-
hardt subsequently requested a similar re-
view We are sending copies of this report
to the Acting Dlrector, Office of Management
and Budget; the Attorney General, the Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare;
and the Secretary of State.

ELMi B. STAATS.
Comptroller General

01 the United States.

NUMBER OF NEWLY ARRIvED ALIENS WHo E-
CF.tVE SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
Nrt'.Ds TO BE EDUCEfl

DIGEST

AbOut 37.500 newly arrived aliens (those
in the United States for 5 years or less) in
five SLates annually receive about $72 mil-
lion in Supplemental Security Income bene-
fits. About $16 million of this is paid to
refugees.

The Immigrant and Nationality Aàt pro.
vides that aliens likely to require public
assistance for their support are to be denied
admission into the United States. The act
also states that aliens who become public
charges within 5 years of entry from causes
artsing before entry may be subject to dé-
portation. These provisions are generally not
applied to refugees.

The Supplemental Security Income pro-
gram authorized in the Social Security Act
does not have a residency requirement for
aliens. Newly arrived aliens need only be ad-
mitted for permanent reBidency or be
refugees.

The Department o State and the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service obtatn affi-
dvits of support from persons willing to
sponsor aliens who lack sufficient means to
support themselves when applying for per-
manent residency in the United States. These
are used as evidence that the alien is not
likely to become a public charge. State Do-
par tment and Immigration Service officials
do not have information on the number of
affidavits accepted. However, one Department
omcial said many aged and disabled aliens
appear likely to become public chargs and
cannot qualify to immigrate without these
affidavits.

Most newly arrived aliens identified In our
review who received Supplemental Security
Income had been sponsored with amdavits
of support. Their sponsors, who agreed to
provide necessary support aid guaranteed
that the aliens would not become public
charges, did not fulfill their promises.

Sponsors cannot be held liable because
courts have ruled their promises are not
legally binding.

Newly arrived aliens are seldom deported
as public charges even though many e-
Ceive public assistance for causes that arose
before entry. Because of court rullng8 and
Department of JuaVice decisions, aliezza are
deportable as public charges only if the7 fail

to repay public assIstance upon demand.
However, repayment Is not required under
the Supplemental Security Income program
and other public assistance programa.

Better Aoreening of vi8ft applications, ue
of more tringont incomo criteria or judgIng
Hponsor& Rbllity Lo prnviUo support, and In-
creased coordination between the Immigra-
tion 8ervice and 8ocial 8ecurity on aliens
overseas assets may prevent some newly ar-
rived aliens from receiving Supplemental
Security Income. Social Security is reviewing
whether the asset information should be
routinely obtained from the Immigration
Service.

GAO believes legislation Is needed before
any significant reduction in public assistance
to newly arrived aliens will be realized. Sev-
eral bills introduced in the 95th Congress
would strengthen the Government's ability.
to prevent many newly arrived aliens from
receivlngpublic assistance.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARIES OF

STATE AND HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WEL-
FARE

GAO recommends that the Secretry or
8tate:

In cooperation with the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welrare, develop
more stringent income criteria for judging
the ability of a sponsor to support a visa
apjlicant.

Emphasize to consular officers the impor-
tance of screening aliens who may apply or
public assistance.

GAO recommendB that the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Weflare direct the
Commissioner of Social Security to report
to the Congress the results of its review on
obtaining aliens' over' as asset .ziformation
from the Immigration Service for reducing
aliens' eligibility for Supplementary Security
Income benefits.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS

GAO recommends that the Congress:
Establish residency requirement to pre-

vent assistance payments to newly arrived
aliens, if the condition upon which eligi-
bility is established existed before entry.

Make the affidavit of support legally bind-
ing on the sponsor.

Make aliens subject to deportation if they
receive Federal. State, or local public as8ist—
ance because of conditions existing before
entering the United States.

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

Members of Congress, the public, and the
news media have recently expressed concern
about aliens who receive public assistance
soon alter arriving in the United 8tates. On
April 20, 1977, Senator Charles H. Percy,
Ranking Minority Member o the Committee
on Oovernmental Affairs, asked us to:

Determine how many newly arrived legal
aiien8 (thO8e In the United 8tates 5 years or
less) were receiving 8upplemental Security
Income (SSI) benefits and how much they
were receiving.

Review the effectiveness of th€ Social Se-
curity Administration's (SSA's), the Depart-
ment of State's, and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service's (1N8') handling ot
aliens receiving these benefits.

Identify legislative and administrative im-
provements needed to reduce Federal public
assistance expenditures in this area.

On May 20, 1977, Congressman 1ichard A.
Gephardt requested similar inZormation.

Iminlgràt4on and Nationality Act
The immigration and Nationality Act (8

U.S.C. 1101) prescribes the conditions for ad-
mission and stay of aliens in the United
8tates. The act defines aliens as peraOn8 who
are not U.S. citizen8 or nationals.

The act states that aliens liIely to require
public as8lstance for their support are to
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be denied admission into the United 8tates.
Aliens can prove they are not likely to re-
ceive public assistance by demonstrating that
permanent employment providing adequate
income i8 available Upon their arrival, that
they have adouatO fuud to auport thom-
eIvon, or that 5omeOne Ln the United 8tate
promises to providO necessary 8upport. If
these conditions cannot be met, a bond, com-
monly called a public charge bond, must be
posted to reimburse public funds spent it
the alien becomes a public charge. Aliens
who become public charges during the first
5 years of residence in the United States
from causes arising before entry may be sub-
ject to deportation.

The Secretary of State and the Attorney
General—INS—are responsible for adminis-
tering and enforcing the act.

Supplemental security income
The SSI program was established under

title XVI of the Social Security Act (42
13 S.C. 1381) to provicie cash assistance to the
needy aged, blind, and disabled. The pro-
gram, which became effective on January 1,
1974, replaced tormer grant-in-aid programs
to the States for assisting the aged, blind,
and permanently and totally disabled.

In 1976 the highest Federal basic monthly
benefit was fl67.80 tor one person and
$251.80 for a couple. Presently, the maximum
Feoral benefits are $177.80 and $266.70, re-
spectively. Larger monthly payments are
made in 8tates that supplement 881 pay-
menta. Many 8tate supplements are admini.
tcred for the 8tateB by 88A.

85A administers the 881 program at its
headquarter8 in Baltimore, at 10 regional
offices, and at over 1,300 district and branch
otttces throughout the Nation. SI tunds are
appropriated from general revenues. For fis-
cal year 1977, $4.7 billion was appropriated
for payments to recipients. SSA estimates
that federally administered State supple-
mental payments totaled about $1.5 billion
for the same period. About 4 million persons
presently receive 681 benefits.

Other Jederally /unded public assistance
Newly arrived aliens also receive benefits

under other public a istance programs, In-.
cluding the Medicair nd Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (APDC) programa.
Aithough our review focused on the 8S1 pro-
gram, chapter 2 discusses the impact of
newly arrived aliens on the Medicaid and
AFDC programs in California.

Medicaid (title XZX of the Social Security
Act) is a program designed to provide med-
ical assistance to SSI and AFDC recipienta
and other medically needy persons. The
AFDC program (title IV of the 8ocial 8e-
curity Act) was established to enable 8tates
to furnish cash a8aistance and other serv-
ices to needy dependent children and their
parents or relatives with whom they are liv-
ing. Both programs are 8tate acImnlstered,
with funding shared by the Federal and
8tate governments.

Residence requirements jar ali'.ns
Length of residence is normally not a pre-

requisite for aliens to receive public assist-
ance. In a 1971 case, the Supreme Court
ruled that provisions of State law condi-
tioning benefits on citizenship and lmpo6lng
residency requirements for aliens violated
the equal protection clause of the Constitu-
tion. The Court concluded that 8tate re8i-
dency requirements for aliens encroached
upon the exclusive Federal power over aliens.

In June 1916 the Supreme Court in Mat-
thews v. Diaz, 426 U.8. 67 (1976) decided
that the Congresa could make duration of
residenoy a prerequisite for an alien's eli-
gtbility for public ascistance. The Court, in
upholding a 5-year re8idency requirement In
the Medicare program—which provides
health Inaurance Xor the aged—reaaoned
that the Congress has no constitutiojt duty
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to provide all aliens the benefits provided'
to cttizens. The Court added theft:

"The decision to share ' [the bunty
with our guests may take into account the
character of the relationship betweefl the
alien and this country. Congress may dbctde
that as the alien's tie grows strong,, so
does the strength of his clalin to an iuai
share of that munificence.'

In its decision, the Court poi1ite&out
many ways in which citizens and alienS are
treated differently.

There is no residency requirement f the
SSI legislation specifically for alienA. An
alien need only be lawfully adlnitted for per-
manent residency or resIding under ccr of
law.1 8Sf payments to aliens end citns
who are Outside the United States for $ore
than 20 dys are stopped and are not re-
sumed until they have been back im. this
country for 30 consecutive days. Cciisse-
quently. aliens are not considered eUgibi,
r 88! until they have been In the United
States for 30 days.

Previous GAO work
From. 1973 through 1977 we rviewed a

wide range of immigration matters. A eerier
of reports based. on this work (bee app. I)
pointed out the need for the Congress and
executive branch agencies to totally reassess
13:5. immigration policy to adequately cope
with all immigration problems. One of these
reports.—iesued in July 1975—.discussee the
need for curbing the adverse economiC im-
pact of newly arrived aliens receiving pibii
assistance. In this report, we recommenthat
N5 and the Department of State ins love
immigrant screening procedures and. in-
crease the use of public charge honda. We
also recommended that the Congress c?early
define the term "publl charge" and make
sponsors' promises to support aliens legally
binding.

Scope of review
We reviewed the Immigration and Na-

tionality Act and the Social Security Aet as.
they pertain to aliens who receive thlic.
assistance, and we examined the policies. and
procedures implementing the acts. We also
interviewed State Department and. INS offi.
ciais responsible for immigration and, SSA.
omcials responsible for the 821 progr.

We visited SSA and INS district offiaes In
Illinois, California, and New York to obtain
information on newly arrived alien S1 re-
cipients and to review coordInation between
the two agencies in the field. SSA and' INS
helped us to estimate the number of flewly
arrived aliens and the magnitude of SSben-
efits paid tothern. We-were able to make estI-
mates In California. Florida, flhlnois,. New
Jersey and New York.
CHAPTxa 2 ALIrNS BECEIVE PUBLIC ASSISWCB

NOTWXTHSTA?ThING OBJECTIVE OF U.S. IMMI-
GRATION LAW

Although the immigration. and Natnal-
itY Act has. provisions directed at prevIn_g
newly arrived aliens from receiving, public
assistance, including SSI. many reseive
assistance. We estimate that about 3',5O0
newly arrived aliens in five States receive
about $72 million in SSI benefits annually.
About $16 million of this is paid to refegeca
who are exempt from the act's public charge
provisions.
Provthcns against pwjing pjjj asdsfanee

to aliens
Two Immigration and Nationality Aet pro..

visions are aimed at preventing newly

'Aliens residing under color of iae In.
dude those whir entered the United ates.
before July 1943 and refugees. granteni' con-•
ditional entry alter fleeing Commsmfst sm-
tries because of persecution. ' feer of pes'.
sedation due to race, religion, or pobical
opinion or granted temporary raside1e for
emergency reasons.

arrived aliens from receiving public assist-
ance.Theflrst states that alienrare:

"S S. S li'ieiiglble to receive visas' Mid Sitail
be- excluded from admission, into' the UiEted
States' C JffJ in ttee' opinion of the' con-
sular officer of the time' o applicatiOn the'
a vine, or in the opinion' the, Attorney
General at the time of appUcation for ad-
mission, * * [they are} l1kelr at any time
to become public charges ( U.S'C.
1182.)

The second provision provides that. any
iii the'fltiied StaSes':

" " etall. upon tIle order of the. At-
ternay General, be depeeted [if in the
opinion of. the. Attorney General, [ite/ehe
has within. five years after entry becmne'a
public charge from causes not arsnahbive
shown to have arisen. atter entry
(8 U.S.C. 1251)

Neither provision has successfully pre-
vented newly arrtved altens. from receiving
59! and other public assistance.

Hhw many newly arrived. aliens receive
551 benefits?

To determine the number of newly ar-
rive& aliens recereing 58! benefits, v" asked
SSlt 'to review and give us seler.ted informa-
tion on aliens in its 881 quality assurance
files for July 1 through Decemb 31, 19'78.
These files represent a statistinal' sample of
about 23',OOa recipients selected. randothly
from about 42 million. recel'ving. benets
during this period.. Of the recipients in the
sainpl'e, 1,094 were aliens. It was determined
from information at INS that 885 aliens had
been in the United States mare than 5 years
and 199 were newly arrived. Based on tiib
information, we estimate that about 214,0011
aflena reeedve'$St, of whtth abort. O9' are
newly arrived.

Th. newly arrived alIens in the' sample
resided in 25. of the 80 8 ides. (See app fl.
However,, a 8tatlsticaily reliable' projbotkan
of the anrabe- of newly ars1ved aflna re-
celwthg 881 could only be' madis flue Cfl'-
foimia. 31ss. ]lllinois, New .leraey,. and)
New Yock. where 146, of the 159 a4iene ra'-
slded TI estimated annaral, S5 'benefits.
paid, ha. shasei. In the 1viiftag table,, were
projected based) en the actual benefita paW
to the 148 newly arrived alienmi lii theme
States.

State.

'

ist4mated
number of

newly srrlve
alieny

receiving 381.

stinmted
amow*gaid

annuau,y to
newiy, arrived

a8ene
OsliHona)

Caflbola',...,,,,.,
Horjds_,,,,

New Jersey
flew ovk

l2 02e'
I2 342'
2 980
371L
(44*'

$31.8
09.5

4..5
5.4

.

'Total 137,511 12l' 3

"We. estimate that our'statletles osrthle'tbthinamberofsewly
arrived aliens in these States receiving SSI are amsrateaWiii,
plus or minus 6 787 and that the total amount of benefits paid
allene during tills period is accurate within plus or minus
490000O'at ths95porcenflmrs1of confidence. Tltasaimiiunts
include. Federal, $51. ben.frt and. feijerafi administered State
supplelnentation.

2'lhe' puBlic charge provisions of thiS flmmlgyatlbn and' Nb-
tleneilt Act norallp a,e' not applied lb refugees. Refugee,
curianllyrenidJnain'ttseunftsd States are aom Cuba, VIetnam,,
Russia and other countries. We estimate that,ot the $72,000000
inSSl benefits paid)aimuaUyto Ce ty'arnlied'ahlens, l6,0OO,000
(or about 22 paruani) was prosidodto.rafug,

How- soon after arrival do they 'apply?'
The brief period between when, aliene an-

ter the United States and when they apply
for S6I further demonstrates that the act's
pnlb}tc' charge provitotons are not, effective.
We estimate that '83 percent 1 of the' nily'
arrived aliens receiving 551' in' the' ft',e' States

'Thts estimate is. subject to arc
samplIng error at the 98-percent corxfl4Wce:
1evei
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mentioned above were in the United States
for 1 year or less when they applied for 88!.
The following table shows how soon after
arrival these aliens applied for SSI benefits.

Estimated
number of

newly arrived'
slices re-

Length of' time

ceMnpSSI
Urweeis

lUll, I and
Dec. 31, 1076

Pb,cent
of total

Cumulative
percent
of total

lleno'thsn I mo.,...
lto6mo
6 mo to 1 yr .

I to3yr........,...
ito'S yr —

TOtal

3 035
l399
8,1.69

12,409
1', 499

8
31'
22
33
4

8
41
63
96

100

37,51! 11)17

How many aged alien, entering' the United
States apply for 5.91 soon a/icr arrival?
The putilic charge. provIsions of the Im-

migration and Nationality Act are ineffec-
tive in, screening out aged ('age 65 or older)'
aliens who' may need 851 assistance soon
after arrival' in. the Ilnited' States, We eati-
mate that 34 percent of the aged' aliens wise
entered the tIn'ited States. dlsring fiscal years
1973—7& were receIving 59! at the end of
December 1976.

7. determine how many of these aliens
appliSdi' for 581 soon after entry, we corn-
pared INS figures on the- number of aged
aliens, entering the Unitad: States with the
estimated number receiving 881. The esti-
mates shown in the following table are based
en the sample disauesed on page 6.

Aged aliens
who entered

tile United'
Entry'dates' States

Estimated
number

receiving
SSl.a

Percent
receivir,

SS

"Pie' information for this analysis was availabib only for
these periods.

aBased on 1915 Annual Repoit. immigration and Nnturaliza-
lion Service, p,,53

We did' nof dbtsrmltie the statistical reliability of these
estimates.

Zmpact of newly arrived aliens on; other
bUc assist anee programs

Our review was' not directed at putihib as-
sintance programe. other than the 551 pro-
gram. However, we reported to the Congress
In. July 19'lS.' that newly arrived, aliens re'-
calved AFDC benefits. Mlio, because 881 and
AIFDC recipieists.are often eligible for Nfedic
aid benefits. we believe that substantial hTod
icaid benefits are paid to newly arrived' aliens
receiving' ! and APDC payments.

153. our Jully 1975' report; we poInted ant
that newly arrived aliens were receiving
AIDC,. Old Age Asistansce, and Aid to the
Totally Diioabitod' benefits: For example of a
randomly selected sample of allen welfare
cases In Lw Angeles County. 44 percent had
applied for assistance within.' 5 years of entry
into the United Staten Sixty' percent of them'
were- A5DC recipients,' W5 estimated that
newly arrive!. aliens. and tjsefr ftoiuil'ies were
paid $1.9 .5 million annually' under these three
programs i' this' county

We. did not review' Medicaid' benefits pro-
vided SSI and. APDC' recipients nationally.
However,, we estimate that in Calllorata in
fiscal' year 1976,, newly arrived aliens on 881'

"Need To. Rduco Pu3313c Expenditurem;
Newly Arrived. Imnslgaata and Correct. lot-
equity in. Current, Immigration Law" (;GG-
'f5-l07..Jury 15. 1975k,.
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JUly' 1' 1972 to June 30,
l9Zfr.............

Jul11, 191510 June30)
1.974 " ll,04

July 1 1974t0 June30,
1971...,.,,,,.,,., 12,051

3,323 . 29:6

5,026 455

3,451. :6
Tothl..,...,,.,.' 321 11,799 3t4
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received about $10 million in Medicaid bene-
fits. This eBtimate is based on the average
Medicaid cost for all 881 recipient5 in Cali-
fornia.
cHApr,n % VAfl,TjR TO HONOR SUPPORT AORE-

MNT8 S PR!MAftY CAU8 OF NEWLY ARRxvD
AI.IEN8 RrCEIVING BSZ

Most newly Rrrived aliens receiving SSI
iipply because their BponsorB, who agreed in
affidavits to provide neccasary support and
guartnteed that the aliens would not be-
come public chargeD, do not fulfill their
promises. SponBors cannot be held liable be-
cause the courts have ruled that the support
agreement8 are not legally binding.

Affidavta of support
Affidavits of Bupport have been used since

1931 for aliens who wish to immigrat to the
United States but lack Bufficient means to
Bupport themselve8 here. The Department of
State consular offices and INS obtain am-
davits of Bupport from persons will to sponsor
aliens applying for permanent residency in
the Un.fled StateD. In the affidavit, the spon-
50r Btates his reasons for DponDoring the alien
and provides asset and income information
to demonstrate that he can fully Bupport the
alien. Affidavits are used as evidence that the
alien is not likely to become a public charge.

Department of'State and INS offiCials do
not have information on the numberof affi-
davits accepted. However, one Stat. Depart-
ment official indicated that most aged and
disabled aliens, Buch as those on 881, are
Bponsored. He added that many could not
qualify to immigrate without affidavits of
Bupport.

A review of INS files Bhowed that most
newly arrived aliens in the sample of 881 re-cIpients required affidavits of Buport to
qualify for permanent residency In the
United States. Of the 199 newly arrived alienB
in the Bample, 37 were refugees who 1d not
need affidavits of support. INS could not lo-
cate the fileD on 25 others. Of the remaining
137. 113 (about 82 percent) had affidaita on
file at INS. Of the affidavits, 70 had been sub-
mitted by relatives, including aliens' chil-dren.

The affidavits of support are not being hon-
ored by Bponsors of alienD on SSL Various
court8 have ruled that the affidavits re un-
enforceable as contracts between the sponsor
and the Government and re only moral ob-
iigations. These filings were based on the
fact that the Immigration and Nationality
Act does not authorize any Federal executive
or administrative official to require R contract
of support. One court Btated that, fbr the
affidavit to be made legally binding, a stat-
ute would have to be enacted giving the
sponsor notice that he is undertaking ft legal
obligation. In this courtB opinion the itatute
would need well-defined limits on the
amount, duration, and other conditions to be
leaily enforceable. Despite thiB, however, the
State Department and INS continue to re-quest affidavits of support.

The following are examples of newly ar-rived alien ssi recipientq whose affidavits of
Rupport are not being honored.

A 76-year-old aflen entered the United
States in March 1977 and applied afld be-
came eligible for SSI benefits in April. Before
he immigrated, her daughter and son-in-
law had signed an affidavit of support prom-
ising she would not become a public tharge.
They cited a combined annual income of
about $17,100 and a net worth of about
$62000 a. evidence of their ability to pro-
vide support. The alien indicated on her
SSX application that the daughter did notprovide any financial Rsslstance

A 72-year-old alien and his 70-year-old
spouse entered in November 1978. Their
daughter and Son-in-law Signed an aiedavitOf support In October insuring thealiencouple would not become a public charge,
The couple applied for SSJ less than 3 inonthafter their arrival and began receiving

monthly benefits of $338.08 in February 1977.
The son-in-law stated at the time the couple
applied for SSI that he had been eupporting
them but would atop doing DO when they
began receiving 881 beneflts. The on-i-Iw
discontinued RIatance i March 1977, and

$ risUlt, the couple'e 881 beneflt were
increased to $b22 per month.

In July 1976 a 64-year-old alien entered
the United 8tates HiD daughter mJgned an
affidavit of support in which she cited an
annual Dalary of $25,000 and assets valued at
about $130,000. The alien applied for S8I in
November 1978—four montbs after hiB ar-
rival and 17 days before his 65th birthday.
As of July 1977 the alien and his wife, who
had immigrated earlier, were receiving SSI
benefits of $557 .per month.
Few newly arrived aUens are deported as

public charges
Aliens are seldom deported as public

chargeD even though many receive public
assistance. Between 1971 and 1975, only 17
of the 93,009 aliens deported were depoi'ted
as public charges.

In our July 1975 report, we stat I that
aliens were usually granted public istance
because of physical disabilities anc Inade-
quate resources existing befor entry or be-
cause sponsors failed to honor ie1r support
agreements. We note that newly arrived
aliens continue to receive public assistance
for causes ariDing before entry, Of the 19
newly arrived aliens in the Dample, 38 were
disabled. We received medical information
for 17 of the 38.1 Twelve were receiving bene-
fits because of disabilities arising before
entry and five became d1abled after entry.

In 1948 the Department of J'stice'e board
of Immigration AppeP4, in acc dance with
court decisions, eDtabllshed that before de-
porting an alien who reeiveD pubuc aaalst-
ance, a determination n ist be made by the
Oovernment that the assistance program ra-
qulre8 repayment, ,a demand for repayment
was made, and there was R failure to repay.
Since the SSI program and other public
assistance programs do not require a recipi-
ent to repay the Government for assistance
provided, aliens are not deportable for re-
ceiving benefits under these programs.
CHAPTER 4 LEGISZATTON RATHER THAN ADMIN-

ISTEAT!VE IMPROVMENT8 NEEDED TO REDUCE
ALIEN EUGIBZWTY FOR PBLZC ASSISTANCE
Present legislation and applicable Depart-

ment of State and INS procedures estab-
lished to prevent newly arrived aliens from
receiving public assistance are not effectitre.
In addition, 8SA'D eligibility determinations
for 8S1 do not fully conDider all resourceD
that an alien may own, Although certain
administrative improvements may reduce
the number of aliens receiving 831, legisla-
tiOn is needed before any oignificant reduc-
tion can be realized.
.4dmnstratve improvements may reduce

the number of newly arrived aliens recCi v-
ng SSt
Administrative 1mprovements—.-better

Dcreening of vaa applicationD, more stringent
income criteria for Judging Dponsors' abuity
to provide support, and more comprehensive
881 eugibility reviews—could prevent some
newly arrived aliens from receiving 881.

Improved Screening
In our 1975 aeport (see p. 8), we concluded

that better Dcreening of aliens' visa appli-
cations could help reduce the number of
aliens likely to need public suppoz't. In our

1 Of the other 21 cases, 12 were converted
from State grant-in-aid programs when the
ssI program began in 1974 and DuMcient
medical information was not on file at SSA
to determine when the disability arose, 6
could not be found. 1 lacked Dufficient In-
formation to make a determination, and 2
were not traced.
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opinion, improvements in the application
screening process are Dtill needed. }ewly
arrived aliens continue to apply for 881
becauDe of conditions exiDting before they
enter the United States.

The following are xamples of newly
Mrived aliens who appeared likely to become
public chargee when applying for entry.

In August 1976, a naturaltzed citizen re-
quested and w granted approval to have
her mother, father, 6 brotherD, and 2 ters
admitted to the United States. A sister and
a brother, aged 29 and 36, reDpectively, in-
dicated that they did not work, and a
16-year-old brother said he w a student.
TheDe three underwent medical examina-
tions before entry and were found to have a
progressive spinal daease which paralyzes
the lower extremities and limits the use of
the upper extreniltieD. The younger brother
entered the United State8 in September
1976; his brother nd Dister entered in
November. In December all three applied for
881 a disabled individualD, Dtating that
they never worked; had no ca.sh, income, or
resourceD: and were living with their father,
mother, and other brothers and Disters. From
February through July 1977 the three re-
ceived SSI payments totaling $3,086.71, and
currently they are receiving $349.17 monthly.

A 68-year-old alien entered in June 1976.
She applied for 881 9 dayD after her arrival
an". began receiving benefitD of $220.07 a
month in July. Her monthly benefits were
later increa8ed to $257.07, retroactive to July,
when a medical examination verified that she
was legally blind.

Deciding whether an applicant is likely to
be supported at public expense is difficult and
involves considerable 8ubjective Judgment.
The consular oMcer must consider many fac-
torD other than the alien'a potential earning
capacity, including the intent of the alien
and his sponsor. DeDpite these difficulieD, we
believe improved screening can reduce the
number of newly arrived aliens receiving SSI.

A State Department official said that mak-
ing management improvements that reduced
consular officers' routine administrative
workload and increasing the number of con-
Dular officers have helped improve screening.
While agreeing tha ere is still room for
Improvement, the offi a. believed most aliens
who receive SSI do so because sponsorD faU to
provide Dupport. In hiD opinion, improved
screening would not solve this problem.

More Stringent Income Criteria Needed
The criteria used by the State Department

and INS to evaluate a sponsor's ability tO
provide financial Dupport do not exclude
some DPOflSO8 who have limited income and
probably cannot provide adequate Dupport.
The State Department and INS use the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare'D
Community Services Administration 'In-
come Poverty Guidelines" as criteria for
evaluating a Dponsor'D ability to provide sup-
port. These guidelines provide national in-
come levelD below which familieD are consid-
ered in poverty.

The following are example3 of po:or the
State Department Judged capable of pro-
viding aupport uDing the guidelineD but
whoDe income does not appear sufficient to
provide adequate support.

A 65-year-old alien entered in March 1976.
The alien'D 35-year-old daughter, a Legal per-
manent resident, had previously signed an
affidaivit of support indicating that she ha4
two dependents, earned $100 per week as a
housekeeper, and had a Davings account bal-
ance of $639.48. According to then-current
guidelines, a non-farm family of four (in-
cluding the alien mother) should have an
annual income of 85,050 in the continental
United States. The alien applied for 8S1 less
than 3 months after arrival and began re-
ceiving monthly benefitD of $206.44 effective
May 1978. If the daughter had provided
equivalent support, Dhe would have had $227
a month for Dupporting herselt and her two
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dependents, which is $126 a month below
the income poverty level for a noflfarm
family of three.

A 66-year-old alien and his 69-year-old
spouse entered in July 1976. An amdavit of
support stgned in November 1975 by their
immigrant daughter stated that She ad an
annual 8alary of $7,654 and a savings adcouut
balance of $1,027'. The affidavit alSO indicated
that she had four children who depended on
her as their sole or prtncipal means of sup-
port. Accordtng to then-current guidelines,
a nonfarm family of seven (including the
alien couple) should have an annual income
of $7,510 in the continental United States.
The alien couple applied for 881 about 4
months after their arrival and began receiv-
ing monthly benefits of $514.50 effectiVe No-
vember 1976. If the daughter had provided
equivalent support, she would have had $123
per month for herself and her four children,
which is $366 a month below tlje income
poverty level for an onfarm family 41 five

If the State Department and INS used
more stringent income criteria that took
public assistance benefit levels into account,
we believe alieis in such circuniatances
would be Judged likely to become public
charges and woi4d be denied entry This
would reduce the number of newly 1Tived
aliens that need public assistance, but it
would not solve the problem of sponsos with
adequate resources who fail to hon their
support agreements.

State Department officiala admitte that
more stringent income criteria were deeded.
However, they said that attempts to develop
8uch criterta have been complicated by the
varied amounts of public assistancø pro-
vided by Federal, State, and locwl gbvern-
ment8.

Failure To Disclose Overseas Assets
In several cases aliens had failed. ctls-

close to SSA overseas assets that miglt have
disqualified them for SSI. Individuala with
more than $1,500 (and couples with more
than $2,250) of countable resources re in..
eligible br SSL The following are examples
of aliens receiving SSI who had assets ex-
ceeding those standards

A 68-year-old alien entered the, United
States in March 1976. He applied fbr 681
beneftt8 and began receiving monthly pay-
ents or $20644 effective May 1976. In
March, in a sworn statement on his visa ap--
plication to the American embassy, he in-
dicated that he had real estate o'erseas
worth about $13.000. When applying for SSI
benefits less than 2 months later, héwever,
he stated that he did not have any property
and had not sold property to any person dur-.
ing the previous 12 months.

A, 71-year-old alien entered In Deôember
1976 and applied for SSI in Februai4 1977.
She received $228 per month in February and
March and began receiving benefits of $276
per month in April. In a written statement
made In conjunction with her SSt applica-
tion, she indicated that she had come to this.
country with only $800 and had $400 'eft.
She also said. that she had not given away
any money or sold any property during the
previous 1 months. However, about 5
months earlier she had submitted sworn
statement to an American consul indicating
she had overseas bank deposit8 oi approxi-
mately $8,200.

Information on overseas assets of aliens is
contained in INS files. Although the Social
Security Act authorizes access to these files
for verification purposes, SSA district offices
do not routinely request overaea aet in-
formation. As a result, aliens with overseas
assets exceeding the SSI resource stndarda
may be receiving SSI benets.

We could not statistically estimate how
much In SSI beneftts is paid to newly e.rrived
aliens who have assets exceeding the 8I re-
source standards. However, after we brought

thiB matter to SSA'a attention, it began in-
cluding resource inZormation from INS on
selected alien 881 recipiento as part of ita
ongoing review of the 8&I program. An SSA
official told ua that if the results indicate
overseas asBete are significant, INS files would
be reviewed routinely for newly ariived aliena
who apply for SSI.

Limited use of public charge bonds
When a question existB about the likeli-

hood of a. visa applicant becoming a public
charge, admission to the United States may
be granted if a bond is posted. The bond can
be used to reimburse public funds spent if
the alien becomes a public charge. In our
July 1975 report, we pointed out that con-
sular and INS officers rarely required bonds
because they were (1) viewed as an undue
hardship for many aliens and their sponsors.
(2) seldom collected, and (3) admInistra-
tively time consuming. We recommended
that the Attorney General and Secretar$r of
State require bonds for every visa appliant
for' whom a reasonable doubt existed about
whether he or she would become a public
charges

According to INS officials, publir harge
bonds still are not frequently usel ocause
they are difficult to a.ininister. They be-
lieved that using bondB was much lesB
desirable alternative than making the affi-
davit of support a legally enforceable con-
tract. INS and State Department officials
recognize that bonds could be useful When
an affidavit of support or an applicants
planned employment in the United States
may not be sufficient to fully protect the
Government's interest; however, they be-
lieved the use of bonds should be the excep-
tion rather than the rule.

Bonds may still ser ie a useft purpose in
cases in which reasonable doubt exists about
the likelihood of a visr applicant becoming
a public charge. We believe, however, that
legislation of the type discussed below ia
needed before any significant in2pact will be
made in preventing newly arrived aliens
from becoming eligible for public assistance.

Legislative proposals for reducing the
number of aliens receiving SSI

Several bills have been introduced in the
95th Congress to reduce newly arrived aliens'
eligibility for public assistance. For purpose
of discussion these legislative proposals can
be grouped as follows:

EtablIsh residency requtrement8 ior 881
and. other federally funded assistance pro-
grams except When eligibility results from
causes arising after entry.

Make the sponsor'B adavIt of support a
legally enforceable contract and deane "pub-
lic charge" in the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act as a recipienit of public aistanoe.

Consider apouaors' income and resources
in determining an alien's 881 eligibility...

Establishing Re8idency Requirement8
There ia no residency requirement for aliens

to be eligible for S8I. Aliens cam receive SSI
benefits wlth1z 30 days of arrival. In our view
a residency requirement would be the best
way of preventing large expenditures of 881
funds for newly arrived aliens.

Several billà would requIre 1 to 5 years resi-
d'ercy in the United States beiore an &ien
could qualify for 881 benefit& The residency
requtrement8, however, generally would not
be applicable if the alien becane eligible for.
S& from. causes arising aiter entry.

The oniy program authorized' mder the
Social Security Act that hae an alien rei-
dency requirement is the Medicare Supple-
mental Medical Inaurance program. Under
this program lawfully admitted aliens who
are 65 years or age or Older would be dezited
benefits uniess they ha4 been in the United
States for at least 5 years. According to SSA,
it could enforce a simlla 6-yeas residency
requirememt for the S8I program Without an
Increase In administrative cost8. However,
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some added cost may reault because of the
need to determine whether an alien waa eli-
gible for SSI baaed on causes ari8ing after
entry.
Legalizing The Affidavit of Support and De-

fining a Public Charge
Pending legislation would mako the affi-

d.avit of &upport legally b1ding on the alien'a
sponsor and woUJLt define a public chalge as
an alien who receives public assistance. The
amdavit would be eflZorceable a if it were a
contract .betweei the United States arid the
sponsor, and the Pederal, State, and local
government8 could recover any public assist-
once provided to. an alien. In addition, the
present repayment test 'for a public O1arge,
which precludes deportation for receipt of
most forms of public a8istance, would no
longer be applimble. We, INS, SSA, and the
Departmet of State believe that these two
legislative chan.ge are necessary to reduce
the likelihood of newly arrived aliena re-
ceiving public á8slStance.
Considering sponsors' income in determining

881 eligibility
The Social Seewity Act requires that:
Income and resources of an applicant's

spoiso living in the a.xne household. be con-
sidereci when determining SSt eligibility and
bonefite for a married applicant.

Income and reaourcea of an applicant'e
p-nt8 livi.ng in the same household be con-
sidered when determining 881 eligibility and
benefits for an applicant under age 21.

Proposed leg1slaItiO contains a smiliar pro-
vision which would require that a sponsor's
income and resources be considered when de-
terinining n alien'8 S8X eligibility.

SSA believes that the proposed provision
will cause administrative difficulties. Accord-
ing to SSA:

"The provisions of present law Which re-
quire the deeming of income from one person
to another apply oniy in certain cases where
the SSI recipient lives with the persoi from
whom income is deemed (usually a spouse or
parent). This wouId not necessarily be the
case for the alien and the sponsor. We would
have to consider the ineonle and, resources of
a sponsor who cot live very dLstait from
the alien. Also, if tIo onsor refused to fur;
nish information coLL fling his income and
resources, the alien could be disadvantaged
for actions beyond ids control."

We believe that considering a sponfior'a
income and resources would not be an effec-
tive method of reducing public assistance
paymens to newly arrived aliens. Imposing
a residency requirement. maUng the affi-
davit of support enforceable, and defining
public charge would more effectively resolve
the problem.
CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA-

TIONS

Conclusions
Restrictions in the Immigration and Na-

tionality Act and the Social Security Act
are not preventing newly arrived aliens from
receiving public assistance. This videnced
by the large sums of money paid to newly
arrived aliens under the SSI and other pub-
lic assistance programs.

In most cases, aliens apply for SSI because
their sponsors, who promised in affidavits of.
support to keep them off public assistance,
do not keep their promises. The sponsors can-
not be forced ,to pay for assistance because
the courts have ruled that the affidavits are
unenforceable moral commitments.

Newly arrived aliens are seldom deported
as public charges even though many receive
public assistance for causes that arose' be-.
fore entry. Because of court rulings and De-
partment of Justice decisions, aliens are
deportable as public charges only if such
assistane is not repaid on demand. However,
repayment is not required under the SSI
program and other assistance programa..
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}3ter screening of vIsa appflcant stricter
1nc)1ne criteria for judgn the ability of the
qlit.r to ippcrt the alien, and Itcread
uoUI jlu.I.k,zi btLwaon INS and SHA on aJien8

(,veI(aH lasct8 may reduce the uLzmer ol
iiiwly ariivcd aliens receiving SSI SA is ob-
ainIng and reviewing asset lnforniatlpn from
INJ n selected cases in which aliens receive
M5I tn d('terrnlne the prtcttcallt.y of rntinely
obtahlillig t.h18 tnormttton tOT all alens ap-
plying for 8$i,

evnra bills have been introduee in the
95th Congress that Would strengthen the
Governments ability to prevent many newly
arrived aflens from receiving publie assist-
ance, including 881 benefits. We bePlesie 1eg
islation is needed before any signifteant re-
duction in public assistance to newly arrived
aliens can be achieved.
.Recomrnendation3 to the Secretaries oj Siate

and Health, Education, and Weifare
We recommend that the Secretary oState:
In cooperation with the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare, develop more
stringent Income criteria for judng the
ability of a sponsor to support a vilsa appli-
cant. These criteria should take into nsid-
eration e3tablished welfare beneftt &yment
levols as well s the Community ervkcee Ad.
ministration income poverty guidelillee.

Emphasize to consular officers the rflpor-
tance of screening aliens who may ply for
public assistance.

We recommend that the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare direct the
Commissioner of Social Security -to report
to the Congress the results of 1t rview on
obtaining aliens' overseas asset 1nfotmatdon
from INS and the future application ef this
mechanism for reducing aliens' eligibility for
SSX beneftts.

Recornmcndatlons to the Congress
We recommend that the Congres enact

legislation:
Establishing a residency requ1reent to

prevent assistance payments to newlyBrr1ved
aliens. if the condition upon which eUgbility
is established existed before entry.

Making the affidavit of support' legally
binding on the sponsor.

Making aliens subject to deportation if
they receive Federal, State, or loca public
assistance because of conditions ex1tiug be-
fore entry by defin4ng public charge to In-
clude receiving any public assistance.regard-
less of whether repayment is requIred.

APPENDIX I: OAO REpOR1S TO TH1 Ce1cGEs
ON IMMIGRATION MATTZRS

TiUe. reference number, date:
Impact of Illegal Aliens on Public .ssist-

ance Programs: Too Little Is Known. OGD.-
78—20. December 1, 1977.

Domestic Resettlement of Indo?iInese
Refugees—Struggle for Self-Reliance, HED—
77-35. May 10. 1077.

Immigration—Need to fleassess U. Pol-
icy. GGD.-76—1O1, October 19. 1976.

Smugglers. Illicit Documenta and hemeB
Are Undermining tLS. Controls over linmi-
gration. OOD.-76-38, August 30. 1076.

Evacuation and Temporary Care Uorded
(ndochinese Regueea—Operation New LIIe,
ID-78—6J, June 1, 1976.

Need to Reduce Public Expenditures for
Newly Arrived Immigrants and Correct In-
equity in Current Immigration Law, 001)—
75—107. July 15, 1975.

t.S. Provides Safe Haven for Indochine&e
Retugess. —75—71, June 18. 1975.

Review of Preliminary Estimates of Evac-
uation Costs, Temporary Care and Resettle.
meut Coats of Vietnamese and Cambodian
Refugees. TD—75--68, May 27, 1975.

Better Controls Needed to Prevent Voreign
Studenta from Violating the COnditIons of
Their Entry and etay W1iile in the n!ted
States. GGD.-75—9. February 4, 1975..
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More Needs to Be Done to Reduce t,be
Number and Adverse Impact of Illegal Alieua
n the United 8ttes, B--1250b1, July 'JI 1973.
APPt4DIX n: eTAT OF R8NCE FOR NV.WLT

£E*IV!D AL1N 81 RLCIPTITS IDTNTT1ZV. 1$
euaLrrY £88VANC SAMPLE

California (note a), MaRachusetts, Oregon,
DelRware. Michigan, Pennsylvania, Fotida
(note ), Minnesota, Rhode Xeand, Rwaii.
Miour, Vtrgn1a, Iowft, North Dakota, Ver-
mont, rntnota (note a.), New Jersey (note a),
Washington, Indiaua, Zqevada, Wiscon.in,
Kansas. New York (note a), Louialana, Ohio.
APPENDIX U1 PRINCIPAL OPTXCZALS RESPONThLE

bE ADM1N8TflO ACTiVITIE8 DXSCVSSED ZN
THIS REPORT

(Tenure of Office)
Department of Justice

Attorney General of the United States:
Griffin B. Bell, from Jan. 1977 to present.
Richa?d L. Thornburgh (acting) from Jan.

1977 to J&n. 1977.
Edward H. Levi, from Feb. 1975 to Jan 1977.
WUliam B. Saxbe, from Jan. 1W74 to Feb.

t975.
CommLseoner, Immigration and aIural-

Ization service:
Leoflel Caatillo, roan NQV. 197 to present.
Leonard F. Chapman. Jr. Zr flov. .1973

to Nov. 1976.
Depart'ment of State

Secretary of Sbate
Cyrus Vance. from Jan. 1977 to present.
Henry A. Kissinger. from Sept. 1973 to Jan.

1977.
Department 0/ HeaLth. EZtwaton, afld

Weijare
Secretary of He1th. .Educat'"t, ani Wel-

fare:
Joseph A. Califano, Jr., from Jan. 1977 to

present.
David Mathews frou Aug. 19175 to Jan.

1977.
Ca3pmr W. Weinberger, from Feb. 1Ø3 to

Aug. 1975.
Commissioner of Social Security:
Donald L Wortman (acting), from Dec.

1977 to present.
James B. Cardwell, from Sept. 1973 to Dec.

1917.

Mr. MAONUSON. Will the Senator
yield?

Mr. PERCY. I am happy to yield.
Mr. MAGNTJSON. The Senator Is on

the right track. The Appropriations
Committee cannot do anything about
this. It is an entitlement and therefore
subject to legislaUve review.

Mr. PERCY. Absolutely.
Mr. MAGNUSON. We cannot do any-

thing about it. It is there. It Is an entitle-
ment.

Mr. PERCY. I can .wefl remember
when the Senator from Illinois served
on the Appropriationa Committee. Con-
sUtuents would say, "Why don't ou do
something about this?" I can gympa-
thize with the xigutihed 8eator
from Washington. To the ch1rman of
the Approprlatton8 Committee, one of
the most powerful positions in the Gov-
ernment, President pro tempore of the
U.S. Senate, I would direct the quesUon:
How much power does the Senator have

change a program to right a wrong,
ff it i an entitlement program? By law,
it cannot be changed. Those who have
taken full advantage of the loophole re

mme 'number of newly arrived aliena re
celvlng 88! was projected for these States.
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eligible to receive benefit5 and,HEW
must comply.

Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. PERCY. I am happy to yield.
Mr. BOLE. The Senator from fllinos

knows that at 11 o'clock we go to other
busmesa..It Is almost Ii o'clock.

Mr. President, this amendment, in
conjunction with the provisions in the
bill which requires aliens to reside in the
United States for 3 years before becom-
ing eligible for 881 benefits, will correct
a situation which has outraged the
American public for several years. It as-
sures that the financial responsibility for
the alien remains on the shoulders of the
sponsor where it belongs rather than be-
ing allowed to be transferred to the backs
of the tacpayers.

There is no reason for American tax.
payers to have to provide a tax-free, 100
percent Government-funded pension to
aliens who have been in this country for
only 30 days and conrthuted llt.tle or
nothing to the economy. The burden of
Government programs, in terms of n-
flation and taxation, on our own citfzens
is nearing the unbearable. So, if we are
gumg to spend these dollars, they s1ou1d
not be spent on short-term aliens. Bet-
ter still, we should save these dollars and
give our taxpayers a break.

There are ample protection8 provided
in the amendment for aliens and spon-
sor aillçe to preclude undue hardships,
and I urge my colleagues to support the
amendment.

Mr. President, I support the amend-
inent. I think there will be a question of
adding it to this proviaion because of
jurisdictional problems. I know that
Senator METzENBMIM, of the Judict&y
Committee, has a problem with that. On
the other hand, I do not bel1eve it Is
out of order to t.1'r it. It seems to me
it is a step I the rt direction. It goes
a Little further than what we may have
to consider in the Finance Committee.

I commend the Senator from Illinois
for his efforts.

Mr. PERCY. I thank the Senator.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Will the Senator

yield?
Mr. PERCY. Before yielding, I ask for

the yeas and nays on the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. -Is there

a sufficient second? There 18 a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. BAYH. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. PERCY. I yield to the distin-

guished Senator from Indiana.
Mr. BAYB. We are very short of time

here. I know the Senator feels very
strongly about this. I concur with the
goal he is trying to accomplish.

There have been no hearings on thts,
I understand. It is a matter in the juris-
diction of the Committee on the Judt-
ciary which, as the Senator from Kan-
sas polnt out, does not preclude the
Senator from Illinots, as a Member of
thLs body, from introducing tt or pur-
suing It.

The PRESIDING OCER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
resume consideration of the unfinished
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busncss. H.R. 3119, which the clerk.will
state.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, may the
Senator from Indiana ask. unanimous
consent to have 2 minutes so we can re-
solve this so that, perhaps, when weaome
back, we ctn have something .that We can
work with?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PERCY. Will my distinguished.
colleague yield for one comment, because
I know he has-an amendment he-would
like to offer?

Mr. BAYH. Yes; I yield.
Mr. PERCY. Would it be possible for

him to find out from the manager of the
bill when this bill will next be on the
floor, so that both our amendments can
be taken up at that time?

Mr. DOLE. I hope on Friday. Maybe we
can find another little window some-
where along the line if there should be
an extended debate on the so-called
windfall tax.

Mr. PERCY. Could it be the pending
business, at the opening of business?
Could we check with the majority and
minority leaders to find out if that is
possible? I know we would like to have
some idea as to when we will come back.
to this amendment. I deeply appieciate
the Senator's letting my amendment go
ahead.

Mr. DOLE. I think the pending busi-
ness would be the Percy amendment, but
I am not certain. I shall be happy to
check with the chairman of the commit-
tee. We would like to finish it up on Fd-
day, if we, have a couple of hours on
Friday.

Mr. PERCY. Would it be possible to
have unanimous consent that, following'
the disposition of the Percy amendment,
the Bayh amendment wouldbe in Order?

Mr. BAYH That is fine. I am not in-
sisting on that. Why do we-not, off the
record, find out what is behind the
scenes and how long the new pending
business is going to take and find some
time that will be convenient to everybody
involved?

I salute the Senator from Illinois. I
hope we can give a little attention be--
tween now and when it comes up again
to one of the concerns I have :as' to
whether this is really going to be en-
forceable, because a person makes an affi-
davit and then they are subject to ha-.
bility. under the Senator's amendrnent'.
But if they do not have any money n the
first place, then it seems to me- they are
on the same gxounds as the alien is and,
in the meantime, the alien continues in
the country. Maybe there Is. nothing we
can do about that, but could we just give
a little attention to it?

I think the problem pointed out by
the Senator from Illinois is a real prob-
lem and I would like to help resolve it.

Cur SOCIAL SECURITY PR0ECTION

• Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the so-
cial security disability amendments
which the Senate is now considering-
have many important and worthwhile
provisions. But I believe that it is im'-
portant for my colleagues to focus on the
highly controversial provisions of the bill.
as well—provisions which wilL, take away
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social security protection which workers
have built up over the years through
their past earnings and contributions.
According to the Congressional Budget
Office, the bill cuts social security bene-
fits fOr disabled workers with eligible de-
pendents by an average of 10 to 15 per-
cent.

Let us look at the impact of this bill on,
for example, a young family consisting of
a worker aged. 40, two young children,
and, a mother. Assume that the worker
has, been earning average wages—now
about $250 a week—throughout his ca-
reer under social security and that he
became totally disabled last October in
an automobile accident. Under present
law, this family would receive socjal.se-
curity benefits beginning for the month
of April 1980 of about $184 a week. This
is. hardly an excessive amount for this
family of four to live on. But under H.R.
3236, as recommended by the Senate
Finance Committee, the benefits to this
family would be cut to about $161 a week.
Had this same worker been unfortunate
enough to have been unemployed for 5
years out of the last 20, his be: efits would
have been cut from $184 to about $146 a
week by this bill. A worker in this situa-
tion may .very well have already been
told, that he would be getting the $184
rate next spring, that he could count on
these payments as long as his total dis-
ability continued. But If this bill passes,
the Government will be telling this fain-
ily: "Oh no, the Cor.gress o 'e Lnited
States and the President have changed
their mlhds. They ought that this
amount was too much and they just
passed a law reducing the benefits that
you. paid.for and expected to get."

Mr. President, social security is a con-
tributory social insurance system. Mil-
lions of workers like-the one I have de-
scribed have been building protection for
themselves and their families with their
payments into the system and with the
matching payments of their employers.
If we cut social, security benefits in this
fashion—if, we change the rules in the
middle of the game, we will be underinin-
ing the people's faith in our entire social
security system and in the promises of
Government itself.

Cutbacks in social security benefits for
disabled, people, along the lines of this
bill,. were recommended by the Carter
administration' in the budget submission
earlier: this yer. I criticized that pro-
posal. at the time, and in April, Senator
CEILES and Ii olned in an' effort to restore
social security program outlays for the
next 3. fiscal years. I said then, and I re-
peat. now, that "we are talking about the
most vulnerable groups in oursociety. We
are talking about the disabled, we are
talking about the elderly, we are talking
about the orphans who are covered by the
social security system."

Although the Senate Finance Commit.
tee bill is in some respects more generous
than the administration's proposal and
in some-respects less so, this is basically a
bill to carry out the President's recom-
mendations to cut social security protec-
tion Those recommendations were, in
part, an attempt to reduce the deficit in
the unified budget, even though social
security is self-financed by the contribu-
tions of workers and their employers.
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Mr. President, this is no way to try' to
balance the budget. We are dealing with
a self-financed system. According to the
latest report of the board of trustees, the
disability insurance portion'. has more
than adequate funding for the next 75
years, the period over' which actuarial
estimates are made. In other words, the
contribution rates schcduled. in the law
are more than enough to pay fully forthe
benefits in present law and for all ad-
ministrative expenses.

Proposals to reduce social security pro-
tection are, to say the least, highly con-
tioversial. The provisions in this bill
which would cut sociai security protec-
tion are strongly opposed by a large
number of indivicuals and natioxal orga-
nizations who feel strongly that when
people have paid for protection under
social security; it is not fair or equitable
to suddenly redAce that protection. A
partial listing of those opposing this bill.
follows:

PARTIAL LISTING OF ORGANIZATIONs AND
INDIVIDUALs OFPOSrNG H.R. 3236

Wilbur D. MillS, Honorary Chairman, SOS
Coalition.

Wilbur J. Cohen, Chairman, SOS Coali-
tion, Former Secretary, DHEW.

Robert Ball, Former Social Security Cofli-
missioner, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon Admin-
istrating.

WiL1I&m Mitchell, Former Soc1aI Security
Commissioner, Eisenhower, Kennedy Admin-
istrations.

Charles Schottland, Foimer Social Scurity
Commissioner, 1senhower AdministraIon.

John J. Corson, Former Director, Soc.al Se-
curity Bureau of Old. Age and Survivors In-
surance, Roosevelt Administration.

Samuel Crouch, 1'ormer Director, Social Se
curity Bureau of Disability insurance, Eien-
hower, Kemnedy, Johnson, Nixon arid Carter
Administrations.

Elizabeth Wickenden, Consultant on. Social
PaIicy.

Merton Bernstein, ',lter D. Coles, Profes
Sor of Law, Washingfr Uiiversity

Lane Kirkland, President, APL-CIO.
Douglas Fraser, President, United Automo-

bile Workers.
William Winpisinger, President, Interna.

tional Association o Machinists.
Jerry Wurf, President, American-Federation

of State, County and Municipal Employees.
American Coalit4o o Citizens, with- Disa-

bilities.
American Association of Workers for the

Blind.
Blinded Veterans Association.
National Association for Retarded, Citizens.
Multiple 8clerois soeiety
Disabled American Veteraiis. -

National Conlerence o Cathodic Charities.
Ad Hoo Coalition o AgLng'Organizations.
American Association o Retired Person&/

National Retired Teachers AssocIation.
Asociacion Nacional Pro Personas Mayores.
Concerned Seniors for Better Government.
National Council of Senior Citizen&
Gerontological Society.
Gray Panthers.
National Student Lobby.
Legal Research and Services for the Elderly.
National Urban, League.
National Association o Area Agencies on

Aging.
Paralyzed Veterans of America.
National Association of Mature People
National Education Association.
National Association of Retired Fêdera1

Employees.
National Federation of Settlements and.

Neighborhood Centers.
National A.ssociatlon of State Uits on

Aging.
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NU,tnnii1 (oIMttInrI Leaiue.
Ni Ionn.I (aIuctl on the HacK Aged.
N a Iioi i:t Ann&' I }1 for Pu b1h Coutin liii g

it il Adult Educa t ii.
Nationut Couiicu on Agtiig.
Nat loirnl Council of Negro Women.
Nn. Ionftl Association for the AdvanCement
Colored People.
A Phillip Randolph Institute.
Na tonal Center for Community Acto.
AmeriCan Asoctation of Communfty and

Jmor Colleges.
Lutherii Council in the United States.
American Cancer Society.
Mental Health Law Project.
En 'ironrnentalists for Full Employment.
Atnertcftns for Indian Opportunity.
Food Research Action Center.
International Center for Social Gerontol-

ogy.
Consuiier Federation of America.
WU1ian D. Bechill. Ph.D., Professor of So-

ciat Work.
Clavin Fields.
Centcr for Community Change.
Center for Economic Alternatives.
U.S. Cfttholtc Conference.
Coalition for Labor Union Women.
Women's EquIty Action League.
Americftn Nurses Association.
Wrkmens Circle.
AiierLcaits for L)enocrfttic Action
TJnIIed Methodtt Church.
t\inertcan Foundation for the BU,md, Inc.
1:LId ol Church and Society.
Rural America.
Amcrlcftn Jewish Comnmnittce.
Seivce Employees International Union,

AFL,-CIO.
AmerIcan Association of Homes for the

Aging.
Nfttlonal Organization for Women.
Metropolitan New York Council on Jewish

Poverty.
National Indian Council on Aging.
National Senior Citizens Law Centet. -

United Auto Workers Retired Members De-
prtment.

Urban Elderly Coalition.
Western Gerontological Soc1ety.
Older Women's League Educational Pund.
Senior Citizens Task Force ot Washington.

DC.
Nationat Farmers Union.
United Cerebral Palsy Associations.

Mr. KENNEDY. I am sure more groups
'oiild be opposed to these cuts In social
security if moie knew about theaL And
there certainly would be mi11iOs of
Americans opposed if they knew about
them. They will know when tis bill
)flS.SCS.

Additionally. the new cap or ma*mum
IixuiIy benefit in this bill is opposed by
the statutory Advisory Council onSocial
SecuiiLy, which will issue its final report
on December 7. The reductions are also
opposed by many distinguished Social
s&'curity experts including WilburJ. Co-
hen, former Secretary of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare; former Commissioner
of Social Security Robert Ball; former
Commissioner of Social Security Charles
Schottlund: former Commissioner of So-
cial Security William Mitchell; and one
of the first directors of our natloital so-
cial insurance system, John Corson.

My point is not, Mr. President, that
there is no support for this bill. There is.
The Carter aUministration supports it;
the House of Representatives passed a
similar measure; and the distinguished
Senate Committee on Finance is recom-
mending it to you. My point is simply
that those provisions in the bill which
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cut EoctnI security protection are highly
controversial; I believe thtfl they are not
necesMary and they are iiot desirable.
They ure also opposed by many organi-
zations and individuals, and should not
be so quickly embraced by the whole
Senate.

This is watershed legislation. If social
security protection toward which people
have paid can be so suddenly taken away,
what protections are safe? What about
other reductions .in social security ben-
efits that the Preskient has recommend-
ed? Or others that he has not yet rec
omended but might in the future? What
about reductions in civil service benefits?
What about veterans' benefits? It ts a
very serious matter when the Cong?ess
of the United States votes to take away
protection which people have considered
to be theirs as a matter of right—a light
which they have paid for out of their own
wages.

The Senate Finance Commitf e has
combined these highly controve al pro-
visions with some good things. A liberal-
izing bill on the supplemer'.l security
income program for the needy came
from the House as a separate measure,
and it should be passed. There is nothfn
about the supplemental security income
bill that requires that it, be combined
with the measures reduelng social secu-
rity protection. We should separate the
supplemental security income provisions
from the social security cr an pass
them.

Even the social security bill which
came from the House ias some good fea-
tures In it, involving various changes
which would have the effect cf encour-
aging some people now drawing benefits
to try to obtain work. I support these
provisions, but recognize that in reality
they will apply to ie1aUvely few people.
Most social security beneficiaries are so
disabled that it is extremely unlikely
they will ever work again. One-half the
social security beneficiaries receiving dis-
ability benefits are over 55 years old, and
three-fourths are over 50 years old., They
have all been found to be totally disabled
for any substantial gainful activity.

We are not dealing here with the
liberal disability provisions that come to
your attention in newsstories and leflers
about people who have been found dis-
abled for a particular occupation mach as
policeman or fireman, or an offlcer in the
military, or a civil servant We are deal-
ing with people totally disabled for any
substantial gainful activity.

Although most social security disabled
beneficiaries will not return to work be-
cause they are unable to work, ft is
nevertheless highly desirable that all
those who can be rehabilitated, and for
whom jobs can be found, be encouraged
to work. That is why I support those fea-
tures of the bill which reduce the risks
inherent, in a beneficiary's decision to
attempt to return to work. For example,
the bill provides that the cost of neces-
sary care by an attendant and other
necessary work expenses relating to the
impairment should be deductible from
the earnings used to determine whether
a person is engaging in substantial gain-
ful activity. This s a hgh1y desirable
change.
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The bill provides that di.bled persons

whose bericflt are terminated because
they have earnings in excess of the Sub-
stantial gainful activity level, neverthe-
less would have their benefits automati-
cally reinstated if their earnings faU
below the substantial gainful activity
level within the next 12 months. The biU
provides further that a disabled worker
who stops receiving cash disability bene-
fits because of a return to work would
continue to get medicare benefits
for 3 full years as long as he con-
tinued to have the same degree of physi-
cal or mental impairment. These are
good changes and there are ethers. How-
ever, we should not be misled. Removing
penalties for taking jobs will not make
it possible for most disabled beneficiaries
to work, and it will not produce jobs. For
the overwhelming majority of these dis-
ab1d soca1 security beneficiaries, those
who will not be able to work, it is of first
importance that.benefits for them and
their families be adequate.

There is one of the kinds of incenUve
for return to work in this bill that I do
not support. Part of the reasonthg be-
hi.d the benefit cuts in H.R. 3236 Ia
that 11 totally disabled eo]e are given
lower benefits, they will try harder to
get work. This is using buckshot to kill
a mosquito. I say it is inhumane to
cut the benefits of the great majority of
the disabled and their fanilies who can-
not work—to make benefits even less
adequate than they are today—In the
hope of increasing the motivation oZ a
few who might be driven to greater
work-seeking effort to make benefits
even less adequate than they are today.

One reason that has been given for
cutting back on this social security pro-
tect ion is that there has been an thcrease
in the number z disability benefits
awarded. This ma have been true in
the early 1970€. It is not today. Without
any cut b the protection furnished by
the program, the number of disabtilty
applications approved peaked n the year
1975 and has decreased ever since. And
the decreases are not small. In 1975 the
number of approved claims was just
under 600,000. In 1978, the number wa
under 460,000, a 23-percent decrease. It.
now appears that the number approved
for 1979 will be even lower, around 420,-
000. So ft can hardly be argued that it
is necessary to cut the amount of dis-
ability benefit6 because of Increases in
the number of awards.

The 1979 trustees' report greatly
lowered their long-range estimates of
the incidence of disability. It thus ap-
pears that. in making these recQmxnen
dations for disability cuts, the adininis-
tration and the Finance Committee were
addressing a problem, if it really was a
problem, that has already been solved.

There is one other result of this bill
which I would like to call to the atten-
tion of the Senate. A reduction in bene-
fits for social security recipients will put
more people on the supplemental se-
curity thcome rolls and will require
States that make supplemental payments
to supplemental security income to spend
more money than they now do. There will
also be an increase in State medicaid
costs as a result of cutting social security.
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In other words, the bill provides for a
shift from Federal funding to State
funding. I think this, too, is unwise;

We may be told that we cannot have
the good parts of. this bill withott the
benefit cuts. We may be told that the
good parts cost money, and to g the
money you have to cut benefits. But this
Is strange reasoning in a se1!-finnced
social insurance system which IWs a
surplus under the contribution scbCdule
in the present law. According to thbest
estimates available, there is plenty of
room to allow the relatively minor Costs
of the good provisions of the bill wiihout
accepting benefit cuts. The removal of
the disincentive to work Is est1mad to
cost 0.02 percent of payroll in thIong
run, and the disability program is esti-
mated to have a surplus of 0.21 pcent
of payroll over the long run—a surplus
more than 10 times the cost of the im-
provements in this bill.

We get into a line of reasoning about
the need to cut benefits in order to afford
the Improvements only when we choose
to forget that the social security system.
is an independently financed program.
And a solvent one, at that. It Is protec-
tion for which workers and their? em-
ployers pay.

The proposals to cut back on Social
security protection embodied in this bill
have been underrated in both scope and
importance. I believe they are en1re1y
unjustified.

Mr. President, I would urge that sec-
tions 101 and 102 of title 1 be d*Ietecl
from H.R. 3236. Unless these sections are
dropped, the entire bill should not be
enacted.•
0 Mr. BELTJMON. Mr. President, I have
some serious reservations about ..H.R.
3236. the Social Security Disability
Amendments of 1979, which the Senate
began to consider this morning. My con-
cern, Mr. President, is that the Finance
Coxnniittee's reported version of H.R.
3236 would save only $0.9 billion over the
next 5 years, which is less than one-half
of the $2.1 billion savings which would
be achieved by the corresponding House-
passed bills (HR. 3236 and H.R. 3464).
If we pass HR. 3236 as it now stan4s, we
will miss a chance to bring about grater
reforms and more dollar savings.. Mr.
President, the committee's bill siply
does not go far enough in achieving the
reforms this program badly needs.

The disability insurance compondt of
social security now costs more than 10
times as much as was estiniated vhen
the program began in the 195O's. The
program has nearly doubled in ósts
since 1975. Opportunities exfst' for
achieving significant savings, by tight-
ening admthstratton and adjtting
benefits so that windfalls do not Occur
and work disincentives are lessened.

The House-passed bills reflect avery
moderate, restrained approach to con-
trolllng costs in disability programs.
During the House debate on H.R. 3236,
Proponents admitted that there ested
opportutities for even greater savirs in
the disability insurance program without
harming those who are in real need of
disability benefits. The House biW was
reported out of the Ways and Means
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Conunittee unanimously, Mr. President,
even though amendments which would
have saved substantially more money
were defeated in the committee by only
one and two vote margins.

The Finance Committee bas decided,
Unortunate1r in my. view, that more
than half of the modest savings ach1eed
In the Eouse bill will be foregone. 8pe
cifically, the Finance Committee has
raised the cap on' family benefits and
thereby eliminated sav1ng of about $600
million over the next 5 years This
chazige together with other smaller ones.
result in the committee's bill saying a
cumulative total of about $1.2 billion less
than the Rouse bill durthg the fiscal year
1980 to fiscal year 1984 period.

Mr. President, I feel the Senate bill
should save at least as mueh a the
House bill. I. therefore plan to offei a
motion to reconun1t this bill to the Fi-
nance Committee with thztruct 18' to
report back to the Senate by r rury
15, 1980 a revised bil} that will •podlzce
savings at least as great those the
House-passed bills would pr v'ide.

In the event my motion to recommit
fails, I plan to oYer four amendnieut
making specific changes in the reported
bill. These ameidnients will increa the
level of savings, provide better work in.
centlve8, and make aciui1n1stratIv im-
provements.

My first amendment will pwnl4d ca
on family benefits at the lLwer of 80
percent of averaged indexed monthly
earnings (AIME) or JO Percert Of the
worker's primary in$urance amount
(PIA). (The committee's bill would put
the cap at 85 percent of AIME or 160
percent of PIA). This change viI1 save
about $2 billion more than the Pinuice
Commlttee8 proposal over the nest 5
years. The 130 percent of PIA instead of
the committee's 160 percent cap will ot
affect those at the lower end of the in-
come scale but rather those whose pre-
disability earnings were in the hkgher in-
como brackets.

The Finance Committee has published
data showing that 60 percent of families
with children who receive d1sabUty in-
surance have other mcolne.

. Maiy of
these families also receive other'bents
such as food stamps, AFDC, SSI, lous-
ing subsidies and medicaid.

This amendment was offered in the
Ways and Means Committee and lost
by only two votes. Itzs a fair and reason-able amendment to provide disabled
benefits while helping to thsure they do
not receive more income than when they
were working. This amendment would
not cut benefits of people already on the
disability rolls, it would affect only per-
sons whose clatms are approved in the
future.

My second amendment provlde8 for
the consideration of vocational factors
in determining an individual'8 disability
status only for applicants who ae over
age 55. This amendment will affect only
those applying for benefits in the future,
and will have no impact on those cases
which have already been decided. The
inclusion of vocational factors in dis-
ability determination was not in the
original dsabil1ty insurance program.
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It ws one of the liberalizations of the
program which led to the rapid growth
of program costs. The use of vocational
factors produces ambiguity in deter-
mining who should become a beneficiary.
It seems to me unnecessary to consider
these factors for applicants under age
55 since these persons are still, young
enough to be retrained or relocate to
areas where there are jobs for which
they can qualify.

This amendment was also offered in
the House Ways and Means Committee
and lost by one vote. According to CSO
estimates, the amendment would achieve
a total savings of about $988 million
by 1984. The administration of the pro-
gram would also be improved because
of the reduction in the number of appeals
hi which vocational factors have to be
considered.

The third amendment I will offer re-
lates to the hearings and appeals process
in the program. Currently, a claimant
may include new evidence on his disabil-
Ity until all stages of administrative re-
view have been appealed. This is the so-
cJ! d "ftoatlng application" process. A
person can keep building on his case be-
yond the point at which he has intro-
duced It. The person is granted disability
status retroactive to the date of initial
filing even though the disabling condi-
tions might not have been documented
until the final appeal stage. My amend-
ment cuts off the Introduction of new
evidence at the point at which a State
agency makes a final decision on the
application. I want to emphasize, Mr.
President, that the applicant will be able
to supplement his documentation during
the State reconsideration process as well
as during the initial determination. My
amendment will ""1t1n simpler admin-
istration of the apv ts process and help
restore the integrit, oi the appeals sys-
tem, which has been questioned due to
the floating application process.

My last amendment, Mr. President, has
to do with section 304 in the bill, which
would greatly expand Federal control
over State disability determinations. In
the name of uniformity and standardiza-
tion, the bill would provide for back-door
federalization of the disability determi-
nation process which the States now
administer. it wouki give the Federa'
Govermnent almost total control of the
State agencies_reaching even such
things as oMce locations and pay levels
for employees. My amendment will sim-
ply eliminate the section of the biu giving
the Social Security Adniinistration al-
most total control over State agencies.

Mr. President, I believe these amend-
ments that I intend to offer will Improve
the work incentives and promote the ef-
ficient administration of the social se-
curity disability program. I invite the
support of my colleagues.
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VITZATION OF SENATOR BENT8EN'
SPECIAL ORDER

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th8en-
ator from Texas (Mr. BENTSEN) not being
present in the Chamber his request for
special order Is vitiated.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIlITY
AMENDMEN VS OF 1979

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tinder
the previous order, the Senate wUI now
resume consideration of H.R. 3236. WhIch
the clerk will state by title.

The second assistant legi1attve clerk
read as follows:

A bill (R.R. 3236) to amend title fl t the
Social Security Act to provide batter work
Incentives alid improved accountabIlity In
the disability insurance program, an for
other purposes.

The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill.

AMENDMENT NO. 731
The PRESIDING OCER. The

pending amendment Is amendment No.
731.

The Senator from LouMajia Is
recognized.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, under the
Unanimous-consent agreement, the
Senator from Louisiana has contrOl of
53 of the remaining minutes and, the
Senator from Kansas (Mr. Dora) has
control of 41 of the remaining minutes.

Mr. 'SChMITT. Mr. President, will
the Benator from Kansas yield time on
the bill before us for a discussion o an
amendment that I Intend to offEr later
In the morning on that bIIJ?

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator.

Mr. 8CHMITT. Five zninute8 are more
than enough.

Mr. President, I say to both of the
distinguished managers of this dIsaIl-
ity thsurance measure that n my pur-
suit of an issue hi the last session of this
Congress, namely, the Issue of the 8
t*coxnlng a amaU debt co11ector to? the
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FederaI Ooverument, I discovered that
they were already a small debt collector
for the Federal Government In at least
one area. There may be others. But this
is the only one t1at I have been able
to discover, and has to do with the
collection of debts owed under the aid
for dependent children program. This
measure before us would attempt to
extend that debt-collection authority to
collect child support payments for the
State to non-AFDC families.

As I argued some time. ago on an
appropriations bill dealing with student
loans, I do not think this is an appro-
priate function for the IRS. Later in
the morning or early afternoon I will
be offering an amendment that will dé-
lete the provision in this bill to expand
IRS authority as a small debt collector.

This movement, or incipient move-
ment, and it has not succeeded, fortu-
nately, so far, to have the IRS as a tax
collecting agency, can very er1ously
undermine the 1B8 as a tax collecting
agency and posstbiy harm the voluntary
nature of the system. In fact, that has
been the udgnent of the commissioner
oi the IRS.

It would Increase the cost of collect-
ing taxes br changthg withholding pat-
terns. It would play into the hands of
many of the previous abuses that we
know of In the IRS system and probably
goe8 counter to the Tax Reform Act of
1976, whIch provides for privacy of rev-
ords, and that would pose problems for
any collection activity Undertaken by
the IRS.

As the Senators, I am sure, recall,
we created the inspectors general in the
agencies to look into matters such as the
collection and the efficacy of the col-
lection mechanisms of the various agen-
cies, and I thini. , owe tt to ourselves,
if not to the age''s, to see if the In-
spectors generaJ mechanism can work in
this and other re{ards.

There Is, of course, just the basic ques-
tion of what are the rights of Individ-
uals, the legal rlght8 of individuals, to
due process In questions of debts owed
or potentially owed to the Federal Oov-
ernment.

When we put the IRS in a position
that we can subtract from a tax refund
the Government's Idea 9f what Is owed
to the Oovernrnent, or 'to a State gov-
ernment in the instant case, then we are
clearly moving away from providing due
process.

I bring this up at this poIi just to
aiert the managers of the bill that an
amendment will be offered, and we will
have copies of the anendxnent to them
very shortly, and I hope the colleagues -.
who are listening to this discussion will
begin to look at this issue very care-
fully. There have been 'Dear Colleague"
letters provided and other Information
will be available shortly.

Mr. President, I yield back to the
managers. I suggest the absence of a
quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFIC. On
whose tine?

Mr. DOLE. I suggest it be charged
equally.
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The PRESIDING OTICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, we i$1Iy
should be debating and discusBing the
pending amendment, the Percy amend-
ment, which is the pending bus1ne. So
I suggest that the time be charged equal-
ly to Senator PERCY and to the man-
ager of the bill. I have 22 mtnutea and
he has 20 xnthutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, i suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The zecond assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask uf1an-
mous consent that the order fo the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent that Linda McMahon,
Sheila Burke Bob Lighthlzer, and Rod
DeArment be granted floor privileges
during the consideration of this flieas-
ure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
• objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask ubani-
mous consent that—I yield myself 30
seconds—David Koltz and Margaret Ma-
lone of the Congressional Research Eerv-
Ice be permitted pri,ileges of the floor
during the consideration of this ieas-
ure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Does the Senator from Illinois Seek
recognition?

Mr. PERCY. Yes.
The PRESIDING OmCER. The Sen-

ator from flilnois is recognized.
Mr. PERCY. Mi'. President, as I Un-

derstand it, the pending bus1ns is
amendment No. 731?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. PERCY. First, Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that two nem-
bers of the Governmental Affairs 8taff,
Tim Jenkins and Charles Berk, and a
member of my personal staff, Barbara
Block, be permitted on the floor during
consideration of HR. 3236 and any votes
thereon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. president, I ?SO to
continue my remarks Of December 5,
1979, concerning my amendment No. 731,
designed to curb certain abuses bf the
supplemental security income program
by newly arrived aliens. This aynend-
ment was originally contained in 8. 1070,
which I introduced on May 3, 1979, and is
being introduced as an amendment to
H.R. 3236, an act designed to remove
certain work disincentives for the dis-
abled from the supplementary security
income program (SSI). Another portion
of 5. 1070 has already been added as an
amendment to H.R. 3236.

Over 2 years ago, I discovered that a
loophole in this Nation's thmiigration
and social security laws was costthg the
American taxpayer many millions of dol-

lars annually in 881 benefits to newly
arrived aliens.

Here is how the loophole works:
The immigration law requires as a

condition of entry for certain categories
of aliens that they have a aponsor, often
a close relative or friend, who is a citi-
zen or permanent resident of the United
States. As a condition for granting an
immigration visa to the alien, the 8p0fl-
sor promises the Government that the
immigrant w111 not become a pub'ic
charge. Without this presumed commit-
nient the alien would not be permitted
to come to the United States.

It is perfectly elear that unles a coin-
mitment is given, and a sponsor signs
that he will be responsible for the immi-
grant, and indicates that the hnmIgrnt
will not become a public charge, there
would be no chance for that immIgrant to
come Into the country. If they had not
signed on that wag, and had not dem-
onstrated their financial ability pio-
vide support for the immigrant, there
would have been no chance £r the alien
to come in.

That is the theory behind it. The corn-
n1tment Is there, and is In writing, aaid
it certainly is the strongest kind of a
moral obligation.

The privilege of coming into this
country is sought by literally millions, of
people. To grant that privilege to a rela-
tively few people each year, has to be,
and is, based by law on the c itificaUon
of the sponsor that the alien wifl not
become a public char. As far as I an
see it th all theory. There Is no factual
evidence supportthg it.

Mr. DOLE. Mr.. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. PERCY. I would be happy to yield.
Mr. DOLE. The Senator from Kansas

certainly sipports the concept.
Mr. President, this amendment, in

conjunction with the provision in the
bill which requires aliens to reside In the
United States for 3 years before becom-
ing eligible for SSI benefits, will correct
a situation which has outraged the
American public for several years. It as-
sures that the financial responsibility
for the ailen remains on the shoulders of
the sponsor where it belongs rather than
being allowed to be transferred to the
backs of the taxpayers.

There Is no reason for American tax-
payers to have to provide a tax-free,
100 percent Government-funded penØlon
to aliens who Jave been in this country
f or only 30 days and contributed little
or nothing to the economy. The burden
of Oovernment programs, in terms ofin-
fiation and taxation, on ur own citizens
i nearing the unbearable. So, if we are
going to spend these dollars, they should
not be spent on short-term aliens. Better
still, we should save these dollars and
give our taxpayers a break.

There are ample protections provided
in the amendment for aliens and span-
sors alike to preclude undue hardships,
and I urge my colleagues to support the
amendment.

The only question we would have would
be on the matter of jurisdlot&on,
whether we would have Jurisdiction
or whether the Judiciary Comnilttee
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would have jurisdiction. I am a member
of the Judiciary Conixnittee. I understand
the Senator from flhlnoi5 may have
worked out any jurisdictional problems
and, if so, then both managers of tho
bill would be prepared to accept the
amendment.

We are trying to check on our side of
the Judiciary Committee to see if there
arc any objections to the amendment.
I cannot understand why there would
be any objections because I think it Is
an outstanding effort by the Senator
from Illinois.

So the Senator from Kansas supports
the effort. I hope we might avoid a roll-
call, but if that Is not possible, maybe we
could have it a little later on after we
have had another amendment or two.

Mr. PERCY. I think it has been worked
out. There might be some questions In
some Senator's minds about the way it
has been done, but I will be very happy
to decr1be what has been worked out for
the guidance and reaction of the ioor
managers of the bill.

The law, howEVer, also permits a new
immigrant to apply for and receive sup-
pleinental seëurity income (SSI) bene-
fits 30 days after arrivai in the country.
To round out the loophole, the courts
have ruled that the sponsor's promise to
support the immigrant Is nothing, but a
"moral obligation."

As a result, responsibility for financial
support of the immigrant Is shifted from
the imnigrarrt and his sponsor to the
taxpayers. In effect, the Immigrant gets
a gift from the Government—an instant
pension.

The GAO determined that during
1977, In five States a1one—thse with the
largest number of aliens—about 37,500
newly arrived aliens received close to
$72 million In &; benefits. About $16
million of this amc1u was paid to ref-
ugees. The GAO further found that of
the total alien population receiving SSI
an estimated 63 percent had etrolled In
the program during their first year of
residency In this country. All told, 96
percent of those aliens receiving SSI had
resided in the United States for 3 years
or less at the time they fIrst began re-
ceiving benefits.

In numerous cases, sponsors who have
reneged on their promises of support had
the full financial capability to support
the newly arrived alien but instead chose
to take advantage af the loophole. A
May 7, 1979 arttle In the Los Angeles
Times provides some choice examples:

A 65-year'.old man in Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia, • * entered the country wider the
sponsorship of his daughter, who earns over
$25,000 and lthts assets worth over $130,000.
He applied for and received welfare benefits
within four months o his arrival.

Three xnoiths after entering the United
States, a couple from San Francisco began
receiving monthly beneflts or $388, despite
the fact that their son-in-law had signed
an affidavit guaranteeing that they would
not become public charges. Once they got on
welfare, he discontinued all assistance,
whereupon the couple's benefits were In-
creased to $522 per month.

One elderly woman, whose entry was
sponsored by her daughter in flllnois, ac-
tually applied for welfare two months be-
fore she arrived in America. The payments
began 15 days after she joined her daughter.
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Similar instances of. aus ha'e
been fully documented by the GAO.

The amendment for whicl I speak to.
day would make the ponsor's aM4v1t of
support a legally ,nforceable cQ$ract.

inenure 1ii received trorg bi-
1)LrUsan support. Seiiator CRANSTO1 is ita
principal consponsor and 23 other Mem-
bers of the Senate have signed onas co-
sponsors.

On October 26, 1979. during FInaice
Committee consideration of H.R, 3236,
Senator ROTH offered as an amerdment
that portion of 5. 1070 requirthg all
aliens, with the exception of rethigees,
to meet a 3-year residency requirement
for participation in the SSI program.
The committee unanimously approved
the amendment which is now included In
section 504(a) of HR. 3236.

Today, in voting on this amendment
which is specifically concerned wIh the
aflidavit f support, we have an Oppor-
tunity to eliminate this intolerable loop-
hole.

While a 3-year residency requirement
for participation in the SSI program is
undoubtedly an important step in curb-
ing the abuses now under discuson, a
residency requirement alone wifl not
prevent sponsors from reneging on their
promises of support to newly alTived
aliens. However, with the added deter-
rent of a binding affidavit of support, few
would treat their obligations lightly. If
the sponsor chooses not to live up to his
obligation of support, he may be subject
to civil suit in either Federal or State
court.

I would like to make it very clear that
this amendment does not penalize the
honest and well-Intentioned sponsor.
The sponsor can be relieved from his
obligation of support if he is able to af-
firmatively demonstrate that his finan-
cial resources subsequent to the ececu-
tion of the amdavit have dixninjshéd for
reasons beyond his control and that he
is financially incapable of supporting the
alien. If such a determination Is iade,
the alien who has lost his means of sup-
port would be eligible for SSI assistance.

In order to best effect the amend-
ment's cost-saving purpose, an enforce-
able aflidavit of support is essentI to
eliminate the loophole. The time has
now come for the responsibility Gf an
alien's support to be squarely placOd on
ho shoulders or the sponsor who prom-
ises to do so. and not the Aiier1canpub-
lic. We have before us a real oppor-
tunity to enact cost-saving legisl9tion
that can be Implemented quickly and
efflciently. We, the 96th Congress, eom-
mitted to vigorous oversight, have pom-
ised our constituents a close scrutiny of
Federal spending and have prom1sd to
cut costs wherever it can be achieved
and Justified. Clearly, this amendient
will fulfill that mandate. I would, there-
fore, urge my colleagues to accept the
amendment and make the spoflOr's
affidavit of support a legally binding
and enforceable agreement.

Mr. President, I would aiso like to add
modifying language to my amendment,.
The modifying language provides that
in the event the immigration spoésor
does not live up to the terms of his sup-
port agreement, the Attorney General

or the affected alIen can bring civil suit
against the sponsor in the U.s. district
court for the district in which the immi-
gration sponsor resides or in which Such
alien resides Without regard to the
amount in controversy. This fliodilica-
tion would give the Federal coUrta exclu-
sive Jurisdiction to enforce a sponsor-
ship agreement when no State or local
public assistance funds have been paid
to the alien.

In the event that local or State public
assistance funds are paid to the alien
because the spoIsor has not livedup to
the terms of his support a@reement,
State or local author1ies may bring civil
suit against the lmmigratiQn sponsor.
The suit may be brought in the State
courts for the State in which the 1mm!-
gratiQn sponsor resides or in which Such
alien resides without regard to the
amount in controversy. If the amount in
controversy is $10,000 or more, c U suit
may be brought by the State ' local
authorities, In the U.S. district court for
the district in which the nmigration
sponsor resides or in whicL the alien
resides.

Additional modifying language also
clarifies the liability of a sponsor who,
without just cause, fails to comply with
the terms of his support agreement. In
such a case, the Federal GQvernment
tvould be expected to seek vigorous en-
fQrcement of the support agreement on
behalf of the alier' ;.WhO K 1os, this
means of support. While the Govern-
ment is seeking enfo ment of:tesup-
port agreement, the newly arrived alien
Would be eligible to receive SSI beneta.
Of course, the sponsor would, at a mint-
mum, be held liable by the Federal Gov-
ernment for full reimbursement of SSI
benefits paid to the abandoned alien.

I ask unanimous consent that the
above-described modifying language be
added to my amendment No. 731.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CuL-
vER). Will the Senator also send to the
desk—

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that my distin-
guished colleague, the Senator from
Washington (Mr. JAcKsoN) be added as
a cosponsor to my amendment No. 731.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Snator explain what the modification
of the amendment is?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator reserve the right to object?

Mr. LONG. Yes, I do, Mr. President.
I would like to find out what the modi-

fication is.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the modi-

fication would provide that suit Could be
brought against a sponsor; that he could
be held legally liable. There Is now a
moral obligation; there Is not a legal
liability. And that Is the gaping loophole
that we discovered had been taken ad-
vantage of. Word of mouth through the
community—I know In Chicago, alone.—
indicates that, well, all you do Is bring
them over, sign the slip, say you are go-
ing to be morally obligated, and you will
be a public charge but you can take them
right down and get a supplementary In-
come.

Mr. LONG. Is that the amendment or
the modification?
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Mr. PERCY. That Is the modification
of the amendment.

Mr. LONG. I thank the Senator. I have
no objection.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. b there
objection? Without objection it Ia 80 or-
dered.

The amendment (No. 731), na mod'
ified, is as follows:

On page 106, after line 24, insert the to!-
lowing:
TITLE VI—A PROVISION RELATING TO

THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY
ACT

"SUPPORT 01 AL!ENS

SEC. 601(a) Chapter 2 of title II of the Im-
migration and Nationality Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
section:

"SEC. 216(a) No alien shall be admitted to
the United States for permanent residence
unleSs (1) at the time of application for ad-
mission an agreerncnt described in subsec-
tion (b) with respect to such alien haa been
submitted to, and approved by, the Attorney
General (in the case of an alien applying
whUe in the United ates) or the Secretary
oi State (in the case of an alien applying
while outside the United States), or (2) such
aUe presents evidence to the satisfaction of
the Attorney Oeneral or Secretary ot State
(a may be appropriate) that he has other
means to provide the rate of eupport de-
scribed in eubsection (b). The provieiofls of
thiB Eection shall not apply to any alien who
Is admitted as a refugee under section 203
(a) (7), paroled a a refugee under section
212(d)(5), or granted political asylum by the
Attorney General.

"(b) The agreement referred to in sub.
section (a) shall be signed by a person
(hereinafter in this section referred to as
the immigration sponsor') who presents
evidence to the satisfaction of the Attorney
General or Secretary of State (as may be ap-
propriate) that he will provide to the alien
the financial Support required by this sub-
seetion, and such 'Teement shall constitute
a contract between t 'United States and
the immigration sp r. Such agreement
shall be in such for-rn and contain such in-
formation as the Attorney Oeneral or Secre-
Vary of State (as may be appropriate) may
require. In such agreement the Immigration
sponsor shall agree to provide aa a condition
for the admission of the alien, for the full
three-year period beginning on the date oi
the alien's admission, such flnaiicial support
(or equivalent in kind support) as Ia neces-
sry to maintain the alien's income at a
dollar amount equal to the amount such
alien would receive in beneftts under title
XVI of the Social Security Act. including
State supplementary beneftt8 psyabie in the
State in which Buch alien resides under sec-
tion 1816 of such Act and aection 212 of the
Act oX July 9. 1973 (Public Law 93—88), if
such alien were an aged, blind, or dtsabled
Indtvidual' Ba defined in section 161(a) of
the Social 8ecurity Act. A copy of such
agreement shall be filed with the Attorney
General nd shall be available upon request
by any party authorized to enforce such
agreement under subsection (c).

"(c) (1) SubJect to paragraphs (3) and
(4), the agreement described in subsection
(b) may be enforced with aespeet to an
alien against his immigration sponeor in a
civil action brought by the Attorney Oen-
eral or by the alien. Such ation shall be
brought in the United States District Court
for the district in which the immigration
sponsor resides or in which such alien re-
sides, without regard to the mount in con-
troversy.

(2) Subject to paragraph (4), for the
purpose of assuring the efticient use of funds
available for public welfare, the agreement
described in subsection (b) may be enfoTced
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with respect to an alien against his imm1grs
tion sponsor in a civil action brought by
any State (or the Northern Mariana Islauda),
or political 6ubdivi6ion thereof, wl3ioh is
making payments to, or on behalf of such
alien under any program based on need.
Such action may be brought in the United
States Distr1ct Court for the distrtct in
which the immigration sponsor resid$ or
In which such alien resides. if the anlount
in controversy Is $1OOOO or more (or 1th-
out regard to the amount in controveT8y if
the action cannot be brought in any State
court), the $tte courts fo the State
in which the immigration sponsor re1des
or in which such alien resides, without re-
gard to the amount in controve1sy.

"(3) The right granted to an alien under
Paragraph (1) tO bring a civil action to
enforce an agreement described in subsec-
tion (b) 6hall terminate upon the om-
mencement of .a civil c.ction to enforce such
agreement brQught by the Attorney General
under paragraph (1) or by a State (or polit-
ical subdiVi6ion thereof) under paragraph
(2).

"(4) The agreement described in 6ubseo-
tion (b) 6hall be excused and unenforce-
able against the immigration sponsor or
his estate if—

"(A) the immigration sponsor dies or is
adjudicated as bankrupt under the Bank-
ruptcy Act,

"(B) the alien is blind or disabled from
causes arising after the date of ad.xn1s1on
for permanent residence (as determined un-
der section 1614(a) of the Social sec,thlty
Act),

"(C) the sponsor affirmatively demon-
strates to the satisfaction of the AttOrney
Qenera that his financial resources 6ub-
sequent to the date of entering Into the
support agreement have diminished forrea-
sons beyond his control and that he is
nancially incapable of supporting the ien,
or

°(D) Judgment cannot be obtalne4 in
court becauBe circumstances unorseeat1e to
the alien at the time of the agreement.

"(d) (1) 3! an agreement under subsection
(b) becomee excused and unenforceable, un-
der the provisions of subsection (c) (4) (C)
on account of the spon6or's inability to fi-
nancially support the alien, 6uch agreement
shall remain excused and unenforceable only
for so long as such sponsor remainfi uflabe
to aupport the alien (a8 determined by the
Attorney General, but in no case shall the
agreement be enforceable after the expira-
tion of the three-year period desiguated in
the agreement. The sponsor shall not be re-
spon6ible for support o the alien for, the
time during which the agreement was ex-
cused and unenforceable, except aa provided
in paragraph (2).

"(2) (A) If the Attorney General deter-
mines that a sponsor intentionally re4uced
his income or assets for the purpose of ex-
cusing a suppoit agreement, and such agree-
ment was excused as a result of such reduc-
tion. the sponsor shall be responsible fgr the
6upport of the alien in the same manner as
If such agreement had not been excused and
;all be responsible for repayment of any
public asi6t.anco provided to such alien dur-
)ng the time such agreement was so ex-
cused.

"(B) For purposes of this paragraph the
'rm public assi6tance' means cash bene-
1ts based on need, or food stamps.".

(b) The table of content8 for chapter 2 of
tle II of the Immigration and Nationality

itct Is amended by adding at the end thereof
.Iie following new section:
Sgc, 218, SUPPORT OV A1.IEN5."

(c) SectIon2l2(a)(15) ofthelminlgration
and Nationltty Act is amended by insetting
before the semicolon the followi: ", or
who fail to meet the requireme's of sOctioi
216".
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(d) The amendments made by this section
shall apply with respect to aliens applying
for immigrant visas or adjustment of status
to permanent resident on or after the flrst
day of the fourth month following the date
of the enactment o this Act.

On page 99, line 23, strike out "or (IX)'
and insert In lieu thereof the following: "(U)
the support agreement with respect to such
alien under section 216 of the Inunigratlon
and Nationality Act i6 excused ax4 unen-
forceable pursuant to &ubsection (c) of such
section, (III) the sponsor of such alien (as
defined in section 216 of the Inunigration and
Nationality Act) fans to provide support fr
such alien under the terms of the support
agreement as required under such section
216. and such alien affirmatively demon-
strates to the sati6faction of the Attorney
Genera' that he did not participate tn ny
fraud, collu6Ion, or mi6repre6entation on the
part of the Bponsor, that he believedin good
faith that the sponsor had adequate flnan.
cial resources to support him, and that h
could not have reasonably foreseen tI"
fusal or Inability of the ponor to c np1y
with the 6upport agreemeilt (prov1d..., that
the three-year residency requirement shAll
not apply only for the period d 'lug which
such sponsor fatlB to provide suort under
such agreement), or (IV)".

On page 33, amend the table of contenta
by adding at the end thereof the following
items:
TITLE VX—A PROVISION RELATING TO

THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALrY
AcT

Sic, 601. SUPPORT OF M.IENS.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Pr.ident, jield iy-
s1f 3 mInutes.

Mr. President, the S .iator from Low
isiana and, so far as I Liow, other.mer-
bers of the Finance Committee, have zao
objection to this amendment. We ththk
the amendment Is meritorious. As far
as this Senator is concerned, he would
have no objection, if the Senate saw fit
to agree to it.

The problem is, from our ppint bf
view, that we do not have jurisdiction
over the matter. It is not a Finance Com-
mittee matter. It is properly within the
jurisdiction of the Committee on the Ju-
diciary. It may very well be that some-
one on the Judiciary Committee migit
object to the amendment, and, we had
some indication previously that there
might be such an objection.

The Senator from Louisiana would
be happy to yield his time to anyone who
cares to oppose the amendment. As faz
as thisSenator is concerned, it Is a mat-
ter beyond the Finance Committee's ju-
risdiction, but anyone has a right to offer
an amendment, as the Senator has done.

As far as the Senator from Louisiana
Is concerned, it is purely a matter of ask-
ing the Senate and if the Senate wants
to agree to the amendment, more power
to them. They can go right ahead. Othè-
wise, the Senate may prefer' to await
action by the Judiciary Committee. If
the Senate so wishes, then the chairman
of the committee would be perfectly con-
tent to await the recommendation of
that committee. I have no objection to
the amendment.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, what I
lave suggested to the distinguished ml-
r,ority manager of the bill (Mr. DoL),
and I ask the judgment of the floor
manager of the bill (Mr. LONG), because
this has been a subject of jurisdictional
controversy, and because the Senatir
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from Kilinois wants to alert every mem-
ber of the Judiciary Committee that this
is going to be voted on, I would not want
Members of the Senate to leave their
committees just for this amendment.

I feel the best way to work it out would
be to ask unanlmou8 consent that when-
ever the next roilcail occurs on any other
amendment or on final passage, that the
amendment of the Senator from Illinois,
amendment No. 731, be voted on at that
particular time, Just before the other
amendment,

Mr. LONG, Mr. President, I join the
Senator in making that request, that im-
mediately after the next rollcall vote we
call the roll on the Percy amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair understood the proposed unani-
mous-consent request to suggest that
the Percy amendment would be consid-
ered prior to the rxt amendment and
the Senator from Louisiana is suggest-
ng afterwards. What is the form of the
unanimous-consent request?

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, it Is 1nrna-
terial to the Senator from Illinois, if
there are other amendments to be voted
on, whether it is the next amendment or
whether it will be immediately follow..
ing. I would suggest Immediately follow-
thg the iext amendment, back to back.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objectton? Without objection, it is so or-
dered.

Mr. LEVXNE, Mr. President, I would
like to take this moment to thank Sen..
ator Pc br hh cooperation and as-
istance th workthg to Iron out a concern
I had with the language In h18 original
amendment relating to the support
agreement.

The amendment as modified by Sen-
ator Ptcy toda3' will add one more ex-
ception to the 3-y residency require-
ment which Is conti •1 in H.R. 3236, by
allowing the legal alien to demonstrate
to the satisfaction I the Attorney Gen-
eral that he had no prior knowledge of
the sponsor's refusal or inability to pro-
vide support and that he believed in good
faith that the sponsor had adequate 11-
nanclal resources to support him. Should
the Attorney Generai be convinced of
the legal alien's lack of knowledge or
participation in the sponsor's failure to
provide support, the residency require-.
ment would be dropped and the legal
allen would be e1igibe for SSI benefits.
The additional exception in section In
of section 504 of H.R. 3236 was needed
because the original amendment made
no exception for the legal allen eligible
for SSI, who through no fau't of his or
her own was left without any means of
support.

Mr. President, I support the require-
ment that a sponsor sign a legally bind-
ing contract to provide support before a
legal alien is granted permanent resi—
dency in the United States. In fact, it th
difficult for me to believe that this loop-
hole was not closed by the Congress at
an eariler date. Should the sponsor break
his commitment of support for reasons
other than those which are considered to
be excusable such as death or bank-
ruptcy however, I believe that the Fed-
eral Government has a responsibility to
provide for an innocent legal allen until
such time as the Attorney General can
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force the sponsor to carry out,Ms com-
mitments.

I believe that under the new law very
few, if any sponsors will sign an affidavit
of support in bad att.h. SponsorS will be
aware of their liability and will not be
inclined to sign an agreement unIa they
fully intend to provide 8upport for at
least 3 years. While I be11Ve in-
stances of the sponsors failure to pro-
vide support should be few and far be-
tween, it is still unfair to reqtilre the
states t pick up the cost of supporting
the legal alien in those hopefu'ly few
cases when a spoisor without just cause,
fails to meet the terms of his upport
agreement. I would add that it.! s im-
portant to consider that the 1ega aliens
we are referrmg to who are eligthle for
551 benefits, are either blind, cUsabled
or over the age of 65. The primary in-
tent of the Percy amendment is to pro-
vide the Federal Government with the
mechanism necessary to enforce spon-
sor's affidavit of support agreenent. It
is not to penalize legal aliens wh enter
the country with the good faith under-
standing that they will be provided for
by their sponsor.

Mr. President, the amendment as
modified by Senator PERCY tOdy will
strengthen our immigration policies and
at the same time keep intact the sense
of humanity upon which our suppemen-
tal security income laws were written.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, : I ask
unanimous consent that Donna Maddox
of my staff be permitted accessto the
floor on this bill and on all subsequent
votes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, it is my un-
derstanding that the Senator fropi New
Mexico (Mr. SCHMITT) is on his ay to
propose an amendment. I would suggest
the absence of a -quorum, awaiting his
arrival.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. R,IBICOFF. Mr. President I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, Iwould
like to have the attention of the manager
of the 1i11.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tle Sen-
ate will be in order.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President I am
concerned with a very narros1 issue
which arises out of the report language
which appears on page 10 of the Senate
report concerning demonstratior proj-
ects. In this bill we have gEven the ecre-
tary the authority to establish demon-
stralion projects under the disability in-
surance program and the supple*'entaI
security income program.

The bill and the report are 'ather
specific as to the t'pes of demons,at1on
projects to be carried out under tUe Dis-
abilty Insurance program. For example,
specific mention is made to encourage
'greater use of private contractors, em-
ployers, and others to develop, perform
or otherwise stimulate new formsóf re-
habilitation.

• In regard,. tG te supplernexta1 se-
curity income program's demonstration
project,s, however, the report merely in-
8tructs .the Secretary to conduct demon-
stration projects that "are likeb' to. pro-
mote the objectives of ' • of the 881
program."

My concern is that I would like to ce
the results of demonstration projects
that make greater use of the private sec-
tor in stimulating the rehabilitation of
S8I beneficiaries as well as the results of
projects which stimulate the rehabilita-
tion of disability insurance beneficiaries.
To this end, I assume that the use of the
private sector in demonstration projects
to stimulate the rehabilttatlon of, SSI
recipients is clearly within and consist-
ent with the "objectives of the SSX
program"?

Mr. LONG. The Senator is correct.
Mr. RIBICOFF. And amI correct that

our Intent here today is that th. ecre-
tary should make use of the prh te sec
tor as well as the public sector in the es-
tablishment of both disabty insurance
and supplemental secw ' income
demonstration projects to stimulate re-
habilitation?

Mr. LONG. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I thank the distin-

guished chairman.
Mr. President, I suggest the absence

of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose

time?
Mr. RIBICOFF. On my time, I guess.
The PRESIDING CFFICER. The Sen-

ator has no time, The time, will be
equally divided.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yieldmy-
self 1 minute.

May I ask if the Senator from Wiscon
sin is ready to call up his ameiidment? I
understand he has an amendment he in-
tends to offer.

AMENDMENT NO. 745
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I call up

printed amendment No. 745, and ask for
Its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. NEL-
SON), for himself and Mr. HuDDLE5T0N, pro.
poses an amendment numbered 745.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows;
On page 56, line 11, after the coinnia Insert

the following: "and after he has complied
with the requirements of paragraph (3),".

On page 66. line 19, before the period In-
sert the following: ", or (if later) until the
Secretary has complied with the require-
ments of paragraph (3)".

On page 66, line 0, strike out the quota-
tion marks and the second period.

On page 66, between lines 20 and 21, in-
sert the Thlowing:

0(3) (A) The Secretary shall develop and
initiate all appropriate procedures to im-
plement a plan with respect to any artiaI
or complete assumption by the Secretary of
the disability determination function from
a State agency, as provided in this section.
under which employees of the affected State
agency who are capable of performing duties

n the disability determination process for
the Secretary shall, notwithstanding any
other provision of )aw, have a preference over
any other ipdivtdual in filling an appropriate
employment poaition with the Secretary
(aubject to any øystem o8tablI3hd by the
8cetary for dctrm1nLng hiring priortty
among such employeee of the State agency).

'(B) The Secretary shall not undertake
such assumption of the disability determina-
tion function until 8uch time as the Sec-
etary determines that, with tespect to em-
ployees o such State agency who will be
displaced from their employment on account
0f such assumption by the Secretary and who
will not be hired by the Secretary to perform
duties in the disability determination proc.
ess, the State has made fair and equitable
arrangements to protect the interests of em-
ployees so dl3placed. Such protective arrange.
mens shalT include, without being limited
to, such provisions as are provided under all
for (1) the preservation of rights, privileges,
applicable Federal, State, and local statutes
and benefits (including continuation of pen-
sion rights and benefits) under existing col-
lectivo-bargalning agreements; (2) the con-
tinuation of collective-bargaining rights; (3)
the assignment of aifected employees to other
jobs or to retraining programs; (4) the pro-
tectioli of Individual employees against a
wJrsening of their positions with respect to
their employment; (5) the protection of
health benefits and other fringe beneñts
and (8) the provision of 8everance pay, a9
may be neceBsary. In determining that the
State has made fair and eqnitable arrange-
ments as provided for in the preceding sen-
tence, the 8ecretary shall consult with the
Secretary of Labor.".

On page 69, line 19, before the period
Insert the following: ", and how he intend8
to meet the requirement8 of section 221(b)
(3) of theSocial Security Act".

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I send to
•the desk a modification, which has tech-
nical changes, and ask for its considera-
tion.

The PRESID 1 OFFICER. The
amendment is so , i.ll1ed.

The amendment, as modified, is as
follows:

On page 66, line 11, after the comma insert
the following: "and after he has complied
with the requirements of paragraph (3)

On page 56, line 19, before the period insert
the ol1ow1ng: ", or (if later) until the Sec-
retry has complied with the requirements of
paragraph (3)".

On page 58, line 20, strike out the quota-
tion marks and the second period.

On page 58, between lines 20 and 21. in-
sert the following: "(3) (A) The Secretary
shall develop and initiate all appropriatepro-
cedure to implement a plan with respect to
any partial or complete assumption by the
Secretary of the disability deermtnation
function from a State agency, as provided in
this section, unaer which employee8 of tho
aftected State agency who are capable of pcr-
forming duties In the disability determina-
tion process for the Secretary shall, notwith.
standing ny other provision of law, have a
prefcrence over any other individual in filling
an appropriate employment position with the
Secretary (subject to any system establishcd
by the Secretary for determining hiring
priority among Buch employees of the State
agency).

"(B) The Secretary shall not make such as-
sumption of the disability determination
funcUon until such time as the Secretary o/
Labor determines that, with respect to em-
ployees of such State agenpy who will be dis-
placed from their employment on account of
such assumption by the Secretary and who
will not be hired by the Secretary to perform
duties in the disability determination process,
the State has made fair and equitable ar-
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rangements to protect the interests of em-
ployees so displaced. Such protective arrange-
ments shall include Lwithout being llthited
to, such) onty those provisions wh1ch are
provided under aij applicable Pederal, 8tate
and local statutes 1,wZud1ng, but not zlmued
to, (1) the preservation of rights, priv%leges,
and benefltn (including continuation open-
sion rights and benefits) under eEisting 001-
leotlve.bargaining agreements: (2) th con-
tinuation of collective-bargaining riglit; (3)
the assignment of affected employees tootber
jobs or to retraining programs; (4) the pro-
tection of individual employees against a
worsening of their positions with resp4Ct to
their employment; (5) the protectidh of
health benefits and other fringe benefits; and
(6) th provision of severance pay, asinay be
necessary.

On page 59, line 19, before the period tnsert
the following: ", and how he Intends to meet
the requirements of seiOn 221(b) (3) Of the
Social Security Act".

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I iaised
this issue in the Committee on Finance,
but did not have prepared, at that time,
an amendment. I advised the committee
at the time that I would have an amend-
ment to meet the problem we are con-
cerned with here, when the bill was
taken up on the floor of the Senate.

Mr. President, the Senator from Ken-
tucky (Mr. HUDDLESTON) and I intro-
duced this amendment for printing on
Wednesday, December 5, and placd the
text of the amendment and a memoran-
dum explaining it in the RECORD (pages
S17876 and S17877).

I discussed this amendment during the
Finance Committee's consideration of
the disability bill, at which time, there
was general agreement on the substance
of the amendment we are offering today.
My staff has consulted with the staff of
the floor managers from both the major-
Ity and minority side, and I believe that
there s no objection to the amendment.

The amendment provides employment
protections for State employees who now
administer the disability Insurance (DI)
program. The reason any such provl8ions
are necessary is that, under H.R. 3238,
as approved by the House of Representa-
tives and by the Senate Committee on
1inance, there is an increased likelihood,
however small, that the Federal Govern-
ment will take over, In any given State,
the administration of the DI program.
In the event of such an occurrence, this
amendment provides that affected State
employees will be given preference in
any positions created by the Federal
Government and protects the existing
rights of the State employees under all
applicable Federal, State, and local laws
who are displaced by the Federal take-
over.

ACKGROVND

HR. 3236, as approved by the Rouse
and by the Finance Committee, would
eliminate the provision in present law
which provides for disability determina-
tions to be performed by State agencies
under an agreement negotiated by the
State and the Secretary of HEW. Instead
of these agreements, the bill would pro-
vide for standards and criteria contained
In regulations or other written gui4ellnes
of the Secretary. It would requ1e the
Secretary to issue regulations specifying
performance standards and admljjistra.

tive requirements and procedura to be
followed in pezform1ng the dsabIUty
function in order to assure effective and
uniform admlntstration of the disabllkty
insurance program throughout the
United States.

The bill also provides that if the Secre-
tary finds that a State agency 1 sub-
stantially falling to make disability de-
terminations consistent with the epa4
ment's regulations, the Secretary shall,
not earlier than 180 days following his
finding, terminate State administration
and make the de erm1nat1onshImself n
addItioi to providing for termin&tion by
the Secretary, the bill also provides for
the termination of the disability Insur
ance program by the State. Under HR.
3236, the State is required to continue to
make disability determinations for 1O
days after notifying the Secretary of its
intent to terminate. Thereafter, the Sec-
retary would be required to make t. de-
terminations.
IMPAcT OF H.I1. 3230 ON STATE AGENCIES A4fl

STATE EMPLOYEES

In the Ways and Means ConJttee re-
port accompanying H.R. 3236, it was ac
knowledged that If the bill is enacted,

There is more likelihood that some States
may decWe not to participate under the pro
gram or the Secretary may determine that
State is not complying with the regulation
requirements promulgated under this legIs
lation.

In the past, certaJ States save ri-
ously considered withdrawing from the
program, and several 3tates and State
employee unions belies e that KR.. 3238
will make such an option even more at-P
tractive for many States. In Wisconsin,
for example, the State government has
indicated it wiU terminate the adminls
tratlon of the program begthning this
year.

If the Federal Government does Indeed
take over State disability determination
agencies, the employment status of many
States employees will be uncertain. Be-
cause there are no assurances in KR,.
3236 that these State employees will be
reemployed by the Federal Government,
many of these State employees could
lose their jobs as DI employees perma
nently, even though it is generally rec
ognized that State agencies have the
"greatest reservoir of talent in the d1s
ability program."

NELSOH-RVDDLFSTON AMENDMENT

The Nelson-Huddleston amendment
provides that first whenever a State
chooses to terminate its administration
of the disability program or second when
ever the Secretary of HEW terminates
the administration of the disability pro
gram by a given State, a specific plan
must be developed, and all appropriate
procedures Initiated to implement the
plan, before the Federal Government can
assume the responsibilities of the State
disability determination unit. The plan
must provide a procedure to Insure that
affected State employees will be given
preference in any positions created by
the Federal Government and to protect
the existing rights of State employees un
der all applicable Federal, State, and
local laws.

More specifically, the amendment re-
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qutres the Secratary of HEW to establish
a procedure to give employees of the af-
fected State agency who are "capable of
performing duties" in the disability de-
termination process for the Federal Oov-
ernment a "preference" over any other
Individual n filling an appropriate em-
ployment position with the Federal Gov-
ermuent. In order to accomplish this ob-
jective, th Secretary would have to es-
tablish a 1r1ng priority procedure among
the mpIoyees of the State agency.

For those persons who choose not to
be employed by the Federal Oovernnient,
or for whom Federal Government em-
ployment Is not offered, the Secretary of
Labor is required to insure that the State
has made fair nd equitable arrange-
ments to protect the interests of employ..
ees who are displaced. Such protective
arrangements shall include only those
provisions which are provided under all
applicable FedraI, State, and local
statutes inc'uding, but not limited to:
First, the preservation oZ rights, privi-
leges, and benefits (including continua-
tion o pension righth and benefits) tin-
der istIng collective-bargaining agree-
ments; second, the continuation of col-
Iect1vebargairiing rights; third, the as.
signment of affected employees to othCr
jobs or to retra1ning programs; fourth,
the protection of Individual employees
against a worsening of their positions
with respect to their employment; fifth,
the protection of health benefits and
other f1nge benefits; and sixth, the
provision oZ severance pay, as may be
necessary.

Mr. President, the intent of this
amendment is to thsure that the Fed-
eral Government does not in any in-
stance come into any State capitol in
the Uinted Stat. tnke over the admin-
istration of the d1 lity insurance pro-
grain, and hire a . io new set of em-
ployees to wont for the Federal Govern-
ment Without first utilizing and consid-
ering those state employees who admin-
istered the disability insurance program
for the State. The amendment does not
prohibit the Secretary of HEW from
taking over the administration of the
State program, nor does It hinder any
State's ability tG terminate its adznln-
Istratlon of the disability insurance
program.

Rather, the amendment simply places
an additional requirement in the law
concerning the status of State employees
before an' action can be taken that could
damage the employment sV.1otIon of
these employees.

Finally, the amendment requires the
Secretary of HEW to file a detailed plan
by July 1, 1980, on how the Department
intends to implement the provisions of
this amendment. Included in that plan
should be a detailed analysis of how the
Secretary intends to protect the pension
rights and all other employee benefit
rights of those persons who leave State
government to assume Federal employ-
ment

Mr. President, since the Senator from
Kentucky and I introduced amendment
No. 74L the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, the American
Federation of 8tate, County. and Mu-
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nicipal Employees, and the National As-
sociation of Disability Examtners have
carefully reviewed the language of our
amendment and made several I1pfuI
suggestions to improve It. X hav$;sent
these modifications to the desk.

I urge adoption of amendment NO 745,
as modified.

Mr. President, what this really Means
Is that the State employees are now ad-
ministering the program, funded by the
Federal Government. If, Under the rare
circumstance—and they will be raie cir-
cumstances—the administration or. that
program is taken over by the Féeral
Government, those who currently hold
the jobs administering the programs will
simply be given preference for any of
those positions when they are taken over
by the Federal Govrmnent.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my-
self 3 minutes.

The Senators amendment provides
that if a State—and I assume he has the
great State of Wisconsin in mind—ants
to withdraw from the making disability
determinatio under the dIsab11ity pro-
gram, the Federal Government has to
hire its employees. Obviously, Mr. Presi-
dent, the people over In HEW do not
want to have those employees dumped
on their doorstep and I do not think
anyotie In a responsib]e position Would
like to be denied the right to'hire who-
ever he or she finds qualified to do a job
in the event that they are required to
do it. This is not a situation, Mr. Presi-
dent, where the Federal Governmt is
Proposing to oust the States from their
jurisdiction. As long as the State is ad-
ministering this program under the law,they have the decision on whom theywant to hire.

We are not arguing about that. Butif the State just wants to get rid of the
responsibility, vacate the premises, ft is
difficult to see why the Federal Govern-ment ought to be required to hire all
those State employees. As 1 understand
it, HEW Opposes the amendment. The
administration is opposed to It fo thevery logical reason that they ought to
say whom they are going to hire.

Mr. NELSON. I am advised by staffthat HEW does not Oppose the amend-
nient. We were assured this morning—
my staff was assured this morning._.by
Mr. Welch of HEW that they do. notOppose the amendment.

Mr. LONG. If the Department mip-ports the amendment Mr. President, itwill have to advise me. My fmpressloh
was that the Departmeit had been con-sulted and advised the Senator wltlt re-gard to the language of the amendment.
but I have not been advised that the ad-ministration favors the amendment.
Perhaps we can find out and confirm, thematter one way or the other before Wevote on it.

I have not dAscussed the matter withthem personally, but that s my aMcefrom staff, that the administration doesnot favor the amendment, Perhaps wecan get the matter ironed out and find
out more about It during the next halfhour or so.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, let mesay to the Senatoj, 50 ft will followat
this place In the RECORD, under the law,If the State is not administering the dls-

ability law pursuant to the rules and
guidelines in the statute, the Secretary
may—may——take over the administra-
tion of the program.

No. 2, a 8tte may turn the adrn1iIs-
tration over to the Secretary of HEW.
So those are the two circumstances.

AU this ainencbnent propose$ is that
if the Federal Oovnment should take
ovei the adinIn1tratton of the program
because the State was not complying
wfth the law, which 1 unlikely to hap-
pen but might, or If a State de Ides to
yield the administration of the law' to
the Federal Oovernnient, whki might
happen In a circumstance or twe or
three, those employees who occtpy
those jobs now being paid for by the
Federal Governmeit anyway, sitting at
their desks, In their oMces, may contüue
to administer the program. There ?as
been no change at all, really. ewt an
exchange someplace, putting f E W n
place of the State. It is the sai. pro-
gram, same employees, same everything.

This amendment simply s; "c that, ifthat happens, the affected employee
should not suddenly be without a job;
that if he were quaifted to administer
it under the State govermnent, If he Is
still qualified to do it, then he ought tobe able to have that job unless the Fed-
eral Government decides, well, we are
going to cut 10' percent oI the emp1oyes.

They can do that i they "- rrUcethe number. But if they ar. going to
retain the spot, that person who already
has it ought to have ie preference !to
get the job.

I am certain the Senator from. Loubi-
ana is not arguing that they ought to be
able, willy-nilly, just to fire a good, hard-
working employee who has 10 or 20 years
in, just because they change the title of
the governnient that is administering theprogram. That Is all this amendment
does.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Senatorha been provided with some Informa-
tion at variance with the inIorujation
provided to the mangger of the bfll. Ihone that we are able to obtain some
better advice before we vote an theamendme. I hope the Senator will
withhold his ametidment. If we cannot
do any better, we can suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.

Mr. NELSON. I am agreeable to laying
the amendment aside temporarily and
proceeding to whatever other busnes
there is and, at such time as that 4ueá-
tion' is resolved to everybody's satisfad.
tion, we can take ft up again. Is that the
way the Senator wishes to do It?

Mr. LONG. I think that would be agood idea.
Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator from Wis-consin yield?
Mr. NELSON. Yes, I yield.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I am sym-

pathetic to the problem the Senator from
Wisconsin has. I hope we can put our
heads together and work out some solu-
tion, but I hope In the process, we do not
slow down the disability determ1natjoj
process. I think that is one reservation
some of us may have, but I am wflltng towork with the Senator from Wiscon1a.on it.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the pending
amendment be temporarily laid aside.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? Without objection, It Is so
ordered.

A)IENDMINT NO. 749
(Purpose: To provide•that the watting period

for diBobility beneftt aha1 not be spp]ka-ble n the ca of disabled Individual
suffering from a terminal lllnesa, n lieu
01 provldilag a demonstration project re-
lting to the terminally ill)
Mr. BATH. Mr. Pre1dent, I call up my

amendment No. 749.
The PRF.SIDINr OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read a8

follows:
The Senator irofll Indtaxa (Mr. BAYR) pro-

—poses an amendment numbered 749.

D&r. BAYH. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imou,s consent that further reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESm OmCER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment s as follows:
On page 39, betweefl lines 11 and 12. In-

sert the following new 8ection:
"ELIMINATION OF WAITWG PERIOD 'OR TERMI-

NALLY !LL INDflt!DAL

'SEC. 105. (a) The first senUnce of section
223(a) (1) of the Social Security Act to
amended, in clause (Ii) thereof—

"(1) by Insertxng '(Ii' immediately atter
'but only If , and

(2) by thaetthg 'or (U) he has a termuaI
illness (aa defined in cUb8ectiO (e)).' Imme-
diately arte 'the first month In which lie isunder such diablity,'.

"(b) Section 223 of auch Act is further
amendc by additi at the end thereof the
following new Subsection;

"'Definition of Termjn Illness
'(s) As used In this section, the ten

"terminal illness" Ineana, In the case of anyindjvjduzl, a medically determInle Physicalimpairment which s oxpeCte1 to result inthe death o such nii 'ual within the next12 tnoflth8..
(c) The amendments mada by tht6 8ec-

tion shall be effectjv with respect to appli-
cat.lona for di8ability insurance benets un-der section 223 or the Social Secur!ty Actfiled—

"(1) in or after the month In which th1Act is enacted, or
"(2) before the month In which thiB Actis enacted if—
"(A) notice of the final decision of tie

Secretary of Health, Education, azd WelfUro
has not been given to the applicant beforesuch month, or

(B) the notice reierred to in 8ubpaa.
graph (A) haa beeh co given before euch
month but a civil nctlon w1t1 re6pect to sUchfinal decision is commenced under sect!on

.206(g) of the Social Security Act 'ljether
berore, in, or after such month) and the deci-sion n such civil action has not become Analbefore such month;
except that no monthly benet under titleIl of the Social Security Act 8hall be pay-able by reason of the amendmen made bythis section ior any month before October1980.".

On page 101, strIke out lineB 1 througb 17.
Re1esignate sections 500 and 607 as Bec-tios 505 and 600, respecuvely.
On page 32, amend the table of content3

by adding at the end of title I the followingitem:
"Sec. 105. EUmination of waiting perZod for

terminally Ill indlvidual.'.
On page 33. amend the tab1 of contents bystriking out the item relating to Sectiob 505,and redesiguating 6ectlona 506 and 607 Basections 605 and 806, reøpecUvely.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President. I rise today
to offer amendnt No. 749, a 8ubstltute
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amendment to the demontrat1on project
in H.R.. 3236. My amendment woul4elim-
mate the waiting period for the collection
of disability insurance fo the temnafly
ill.

Currently social security- diSability
benefits do not begin to accrue ntil S
months alter a claim is filed wi the
Social Security Administration. For the
terminally ill, this waitthg perioá often
means they will not be able to collect
those disability benefits at all, the only
social security beiiefits they will Oer be
personally able tc' collect.

We have all received heart rending cor-
respondence from constituents wirn have
not been able to receive such beflefits.
They are usually in desperate financial
situation8 after lorg and costly lUnesses
and are looking for some means ofrelief.
They do not want to collect we1fae. For
mazy of them to be put on the wfare
rolls at the end of their lives is the final
and ultimate htuuiliatlon.

Yet even when some of them finally
resort to the collection of welfare, they
run into obstacles. I would like to read a
couple of sentences from a letter from
one of my constituents whose son--Iaw
was dying of a brain tumor:

tty son-hi-law was operated on for a brain
tumor on October 11, 1978. Tbe pheician
gave bim 3, probably 6 montbs to live. They
have used up wbat money they bad and their
insurance bad not been in force long enough
as be had just changed jobs. . . I baVe paid
some of their rent but, since I am a widow
I can not pay much on a second house-
nold . His regular social security iecks
will not start until March 3 . . His welfare
will not start until April, the end ol his 6
montb period.. He I taking medicine tbat
costs about $90 a month

This young man died on February 24,
his wife destitute, several weeks befOre he
could collect his disability insance
check. I submit this correspondente for
the REcoRD.

There are those who would sa this
Qmend!nent costs too much mone'. I
agree that $100 million Is a lot of noney.
However, we must continue to be the
humnuitarian Nation we have aiways
been. We must not, in my opinion. acri-
fico the pride and comfort of our citizens
in our efforts to save.

Almost 400.000 people will die oL can-
cer this year. Millions will be affieted.
These people who want to receive these
benefits are not asking for charity not
asking for welfare benefits, they arö ask-
ing for social security benefits, benefits
they have earned.

The high cost of dying of a terminal
illness is something that many of uS will
unfortunately be acquainted with. One
in four of us will either have cancer or
have a rehtive who has cancer, not to
mention other fatal illnesses. At thithne
in a person's life when they are spend-
ing enormous amounts of money t&pro-
long life for an additional month or just
to relieve the pain of dying how can we
say the terminally ill are not special, not
worthy of some additional consideration,
not worth the estimated $100 million
next year. I for one cannot.

I have, however, made the effective
date the next fiscal year In order to ex-
pedite the budget process this year

There are those who would say these
people can collect welfare benefits, The
correspondence from my constituent.
speaks eloquently of that problem. Butt
in addition, can any of us here say that
if we were dying we would feel comfort-
ab'e havg to collect welfare benefits. If
there is recourse available to these peo-
ple to collect money they can feel they
have earned, are .we not adding to the
burden of dying by saying If you save a
problem. you can collect welfare, became
dependent upon the State in. your final
months even though you have worked
proudly all of the rest of your life.

There are those who have said the
terminally ill are rot specia' In terms of
disability. I submit they are for two rea
Sons. First, the terminally ill are usually
at the end of a long and costly i1Ine not
at the beginning of a disability. Second,
these people will never collect ans ether
disability Insurance personally. ¶ i will
never collect old age beneftts. Twi years
hence they will not be cc'l.egtlng 821
benefits. For xnos nf these op1e, ac-
cording to the American Cancer Soe1eti
estimates, well over 90 percent of them,
the 5 months we are talking about is
thc only 5 months they will ever receive
benefits. That alone distinguishes them.

I understand there is a possibility we
may be ruled nongermne. While I do not
totally understand the flnt potnts of ger-
maneness and wouV never , estioi the
technical accuracy of such a ruling I fee'
very strongly that o a practical level
this amendment shoild be considered
germane. It, like all the other arnen&
ments in the bill, amends the disafflty
insurance beuefit provision. It is a sub
stitute to a demonstration project on
terminal illness and section 303(b) of
the bill amends the same sectian of the
law we are amend2ng. So, on a practical
level, I do not believe it is a new subject
for this bill.

I would hope that my colleagues will
join me In 8upporting this amendment to
help alleviate some small portion of the
monumental flnanaial difilculUes In-
volved In terminal Illness through a
means that he'ps maintain the dignity
of the recipient because the money Is
earned benellts, not welfare, not charity.

The correspondence follows:
FnauMw 28, 1979.

DEAR VIVXANA I wrote you about my
daughter's Iuaband.

They returned e paper giving you au-
thority to check his records about Welfare
and SSI. Well, they delayed tbe SbctaI Se
curity and Welfare cbecks long enough so
tbey did not receive any. I believe tbey re-
ceived two 881 checks. They did bave a
medicaid card for medicine and they got
food stamps.

He passed away on February 24b.
Thanks for trying to help them.

Yours truly,

FEBRUARY 12, 179.
DEAR MR. BAIrN I would lilce to bave some

information and possibly, some additional
beip for my daughter.

My son-Ln-lav was operated on tor brn
tumor on Oct. 11, 1978. Tbe physletan gave
bim 3 and probably 8 mont1a as be could
not remove all of the tumor.

They have used up what money they hd
and their insurance had not been n force
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long enough he had just cluingea jobs.They re both 30 years old,

I have paid some of tbeir rent but, ainco
I am widow, I can not pay muc1. on a
second bouseliold. My apartment is not iarge
enough for 2. familIes.

My daugbter was working part time at 2
places. They were getting some SOciaL Se-
curity Supplement. Then the 88 said she
made too much and tbey reduced the Supple-
znent $100.00. His regulnr SB cbeckn will start
3—3—79.

His welfare will not start untIl April,
wbicb will be the end of hS 6-month period.
Re is taking methcino that costs about $90
a month.

Would you please let me know it tbls Is
the best help that tbey can get. Why can't
his SB start earlier and, ao, wby does it
take 8 nwntbs before tbe welfare cat pay.
What is the max1num that my daughter can
earn? She has her application in at General
Motors plaxits ui Anderson.

If there is something you can do to help.
please let me know. At tbat time, I will let
you kncw their names.

thank you.
Yours truly.

Ti 8urnmarlze very briefly, this
aniendthent is the result of some very
personal experiences that were brought
to the attention oZ the Senator from
Indiana, whicj I think are similar to
experiences thtt have been shared by
every colleague because we aU deal with
constituents who are confronted with
terminal illness, basically cancer.

The problem is this. We are all fa-
miliar with the fact that we have a sig-
nificant waiUng period after one becomes
disabled, before he or she can draw dis-
ability provisions. The basic reason is to
prohibit fraud, to prevent or innit the
incidence f fraud, and, as a result of
keeping people off disability, to cut
down the cost of ti e 'rogram.

One who loses * or is otherwise
disabled does qualify at the end of 5
months and can then draw disability
payments, theoretically, for the rest of
his life, or her life, or through the period
of the disability.

In the event One Is disabled because
of terminal iflns and Is required to
wait the -xnonth period, the staUstics,
a. bruta1 as they are, point out that more
than half of all those people do not live
the 5 months. So they never qualify for
disability payments.

What I would do in this amendment Is,
upon certification of terminal illness,
permit the person to start drawing ds-
ability payments.

I point out that at a tiMe someone h
been de,lared terminally LU. there is a
dramatic need to provide assistance.
There is all the increased cost, the loss of
income, and the indescribable emotion-
al circumstances that surround a family
confronted with that kind of situation.

It seems to me tlmt is a time the Gov-
ernment should be compa$sjoate and
should say, if a person has been de-
clared terminally ill, that we are not go-
ing to quibble about whether he will live
5 months or 6 months or 7 months, that
we are going to permit him to qualify for
disability.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to place In the Rzcow data rela-
tive to the co8t of the program before
US.
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Thee being no objection, the Pregi-
dent ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
From: Harry C. Ballantyne
Subject: Eliminate the Waiting Period for

Disabled Persons Who Are Terminally
Ill—Information

The attached draft ,ill would eliminate
the waiting period for persons with "a
medically determinable physical tmpaltment
which is expected to result in the deth of
such Individual within the next 12 nloitthL"
For the purpose of the cost estimates 8lioWn
below, it was assumed that this meant
death withIn 12 months after the onset of
disability.

In preparing the estimates, it was assumed
that payments for the months in the wait-
ing period would be made to disabled per-
sons who are diagnosed as terminally tU, but
who nevertheless live !or 12 or more months
after onset o disability, and that there
would be no requtrement to return°these
payments. On the other hand, if an Illness
which is not diagnosed aa a terminal Iliness
docs nevcrthcless result in death witI1n 12
months, a retroactive paynlent would be
made for the waiting period. Thus, the cost
ot the proposal is higher than it would be If
all .paynlents were made retroactively in
only those cases in which death actually
occurs within 12 months of onset, but it is
difficult to estimate how much higher.

As a rather arbitrary assumption, we as-
sumed the cost of the proposal Is about 50
pcrcent more than it would be if all pay-
ments for the waiting period were made
retroactively after the occurrence of death
withIn 12 months. The resulting estimates
of additional benefit payments In flzca1 years
1080—84 are shown In the following table.

A?4itionai benefit pay,nent8

(In mi1Iion)

Fiscal Proposal
year as drafted

Retroactive payment Cdf
benefits after. death

within 12 montas

1980 $10 $1oo
1981 180 120
198� 200 130
1983 225 145
1984 250 160

It is estimated that about 100.000 dis-
abled workers would be affected in t1o rst
full year 'under the bill as drafted. (If all
payments were made retroactively, the num-
ber would be about 75,000.)

The above estimates are based on the as-
sumption that the draft bill is. enacted in
August 1979, making the proposal effec-
tive for final determinations made In
August 1979 and later. The estimates are
also based on the intermediate assumptions
in the 1979 Trustees Report.

HARRY 0. BALLANTYNE,
Acng Deputy Chief Actudry.

Mr. BAYH. I yield to.the Senator from
Washington.

Mr. MAGNTJSON. Mr. President, the
Senate is currently considering an
amendment which would eliminate the
5-month waiting period for social secu-
rity disability benefits for terminally ill
persons. This amendment will help the
terminaUy ill and their families meet
their medical expenses.

It is estimated that as many as 1,000
cancer patients die daily in the unIted
States.

I am now directing myself not to per-
sons with disabilities, such as the loss
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of a leg, which are also stious, but to
cancer patients that have been told by
their doctors they Just have to sit and
wait until they die.

The family's shock on learning of the
dlseae and the emotional toll on the
family during the course of disease can-
not be measured. Nothing we do here to-
day can change that.

However, we can help the patient atd
their families meeL some of the over-
whelming expenses Incurred duilng ti1s
traumatic period. We will not be doing
this as any kind of special favor.

Since we introduced the bill which
this amendment is patterned after, S.
1203, I have—as well as many other
Members of the Senate—received many
letters from cancer victinis and their
families supporting the repeal of the
waiting period.

A common theme Is noted In ivse
letters—a loved one is ill with t ilnal
disease and cannot get social secuzity
benefits for 5 long months. Sometimes
they must wait longer thar that for
the benefits to be processed.

The loved one may be dead before the
5-month waiting period is up. The fam-
ily has worked for years and always paid
into social security. They have paid their
dues.

I am then asked If the current law is
fair to these people. While I ou1d men-
tion the need to preervè thL llscai In-
tegrity of the social security program, I
do not think this res nse would be of
much comfort to them.

It is unfair to deny social security
benefits to persons who have paid for
them. It Is even more unfair to deny
these benefits to a person and his or her
family at a time when they are badly
needed, before a loved one dies. By re-
pealing the 5-month waiting period for
the terminally ill we are remedying this
inequity.

There are many, many thousands or
cases where a doctor Informs a person
he has got cancer and ha a short period
to live. They often die before they get a
chance to use the social security benefits
they paid for aU those years.

Mr. President I would like to take a
moment to recognize one man's con-
tribution to our awareness of this is-
sue—Mr. Howard Dalton, of Everett,
Wash.

Mr. Dalton learned that he had ter-
minal cancer late last year. He learned
shortly thereafter that the law required
he wait 5 months for social security bene-
fits. His doctor did not think he would
live long enough for him or his family
to receive any benefits.

Since learning of this law, Mr. Dalton
has been vigorously battling his own ill-
ness and also working on behalf of many
others who suffer from terminal illnesses
to acquaint the public and this Congress
with the inequity in social security law.
Our consideration of this amendmentto-
day owes much to his efforts.

I believe he presented some very vivid
testimony before the Finance Committee
In support of thi8 amendment.

The Senate today has an opportujilty
to insure that duly earned social security
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benefits be given to the terminally ill
and their families when they most need
economic assistance, at the time they
first 'earn of their Illness. I hope the
Senate will support this amendment to
repeal the 5-month waiting period for
social security disability benefits.

A Seattle Times editorial succinctly
summarizes the need for this legisla-
tion. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the Seattle Times editorial,
"Cruel Irony Mars Social Security Law"
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed In the RDc0RD,
as follows:

Irrom the Seatle TImes, Jan. 81, 1979J
CRuzi IRONY MARS Socw SEctTRrrY Law
Disabled by a cancer that doctors say will

take lila life Within the next few months,
an Everett man has been told he is fully
eligible for, Social Scurtty isabtlity bene-
fits.

But there is a cruel irony in the case of
Roward Dalton: He may not live long enough
to receive any paynlepis.

Dalton and countJess other clients of the
Social Security system—individualB who
havc shared with their employers the costs
f financing it—cannot receive prompt bene-
fits resulting ftom a medical impairment
that can be expected to la8t 12 months or
to end in death.

That is because the law says benefits can-
not bcgin until a worker has been totally
disabled throughout a waiting period of five
months. The first month's benefit Is for the
sixth full month of disability and is pay-
able early in the seventh month.

When Congress enacted the disability
phase of the Social Security program more
than 20 years ago (with a Waiting period
even longer than it is now), the objective
of delaying benefit payments waa to keep
program costs down.

The legislation plainly ignored the plight
of people like DaliT who haa been told
that the most optlii tc medical forecast
is that "I would last d to 10 months as of
last Thankgiving."

Dalton Is more fotunMe than many, In
that he has sufficient paivate resources to
pay his bills. The government provides early
supplementary income aid In certain cir-
cumtances. but eligibility Is confined to
those with very low earnings.

Local Social Security officials ay they
cannot make exceptions. The law is un-
equivocal regardless of special circum-
stances. Worse, even when the waiting period
is over, there are no proviBions for retro-
activity.

An administration spokesman says aboli-
tion 'or modification of the waiting period
would add significantly to Social Security
tax payments for workers and employers—
as much as 1.25 per cent of the ta.le pay-
roll.

All of which provides a fresi argument
for relieving the Social Security system of
disability and Medicare obligations. shirt-
ing them to the general tax fund instead.

Meantime, the case is strong for amend-
ing the law to allow a measure of exibUity
in handling cla1n by the terminally ill and
others in unusual circumstances.

A caring and conscientious congressman
would move quickly to seek Just such an
amendment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
know that this amendment may cost the
Treasury some money. If a person who
pays into social security Is terminally
ill and dies within the 5-month waiting
period, the Treasury makes some money.
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That is a devil of a way to qoflect

money, Is it not?
I hope the committee will acceflt this

amendment, It applies only to tho peo-
ple who have been declared terz$a1ly
ill and are likely to die within a 12-zpnth,
period.

Sometimes it takes 6, 7, or 8 nonths
by the time they are through maktg out
the papers and everything else.

I speak for the cancer v1ctima The
Senator from Indiana talks abotother
disabled people. It is a shame.

I do not think iny government wants
o collect money because someone has
the misfortune to have cancer anI dies
before they have a chance to use some of
the money, some of the benefith o their
social security funds, which is a1 they
have. . -

The Treasury might make a. little
money, too, if they die within or 3
months, Then they do not have to pay
for the entire 5-month period.

This is very unfair. It Is a dickens of a
way for the Treasury to collect money.

Mr. HAYAKAWA addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OmCER. Who

yields time?
Mr. LONG. I yield myself sucI time

as I may require.
Mr. President, a parliamentary In-

quiry.
• In due course, I expect to make 4 point
of order that the pending amendment
is not germane. However, I do notdesire
to prevent Senators from expiCss1ng
their views on the subject, in view 9f the
fact that the amendment is pen4ing. I
inquire of the Chair if it in any wise
prejudices the rights of the man*er of
the bill to make that point of order if
he waits long enough for someone to
offer an amendment to the amendnent?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has an opportunity to make hià point
of order at the time of the completion of
the allotted time for consideration of the
amendment.

The Senator, at the same time,' would
not lose his right to make that point of
order in the event of an intervening
amendment to that amenthnent.

Mr. LONG. I believe the Senator from
California wishes to offer an aiend-
ment.

Mr. MAGNTJSON. Mr. Prestdeit, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. MAGNTJSON. I know there are

several Senators—who are not th. the
Chamber at this time—who want to
speak on this amendment, including my
colleague from the State of Washington,
Senator JAczsoN. I am sure the Senator
from Indiana is not through, either.

Is the Senator from California going
to speak to this amendment?

Mr. DOLE. No.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Could we set aside

this amendment temporarily?
Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I believe I

should speak to the amendment for a few
minutes. because it will be my reluctant
duty to oppose the amendment, and I
think I should explain my reasons.

The disability program has cost the
Treasury far, far more than anyone ever
estimated. It was the 1rivilege of the

Senator from Louis1na to support he
di8ability program when it first became
law. At that time, we represented to the
Senate—those oZ us who were .spoor-.
ing the amendment—that this wag$ng
to cost about one-half 011 perent1 of
payroll. This program now is costing us
about 2 percent of payroll. It Is costing
us about $15.6 billion:

That is the case because of an element
of compassion that exists in almost every
human behig which tends to cause oae's
sympathy to go out to a person whO Is
partially disabled, even though that per

• son may not be totally and permanently
disabled as required by the law.

Because of that, when people take ap-
peals from the decisions in the Deprt
ment of Health, Education, and Weli$re,
or before the examiners at the State
level, who are not known as people with

• hearts of stone, about 50 percent of ;the
time the appeal is successful In th event
it is not• successful, and they go
with it, about 50 percent of the time they
win the lawsuit.

If we were required to wai ye the wait-
ing period, the additional co6t to the pro.
gram would be about $3 billion a year, or
almost another one-half of 1 percent of
payroll; and that would have t4 be paid
in addition to the social security tax in-
crease which everyone in Congress I
worried about at this point. Of course,
that is not being proposed In this amend
ment.

This amendment is estimated tG cost
$850 million over the i)80—84 period, and
$165 million In the next year.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Is that for a 3-year
period?

Mr. LONG. $165 million in 1981.
Mr. MAGNtJSON. I wish the Senator

would say the annual cost.
Mr. BAYH. They are not the figures I

got from Social Security.
Mr. LONG. I understand.
Mr. President, let us discuss the case

of cancer, for a moment or two.
I have known a lot of people who have

had cancer and who have had terminal
illnesses. In my experience, I am not
familiar with any of those people btng
fired from their jobs or ousted from their
positions because they had cancer.

I know of a lot of brave people, many
of whom were friends, who carried on
courageously until the very end, until
they were bedridden and simply cou1' not
perform.

I recall one good example of a very
fine man who was a good friend of mine.
He was working for the Federal Govern-
ment. This person had terminal cazicer.
He was determined to carry on and; did
so, bravely.

I was discussing his situation at one
time with the President of the United
States, at the White House, aM the res-
ident insisted on giving the man a tele-
phone call and congratulating him for
the fine job the man was doing for his
country, and the man appreciated it very
much.

In due course, we found that some of
his fellow employees wanted this man to
retire. Under the Federal law, as a Fed-
eral employee, he could have taken re-
tirement partly because of his illne5s.
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This person was outraged about it. It
turned out that his fellow employees felt
that they would be promoted. About four
or five people on the ladder would. move
up one step if this man stepped aside. 80
ht. fellow employees would have liked
him to retire so that they could have a
Promotion.

What usually happens in cases in
which a person has a terminal illness—.
cancer, in particular—Is that his fellow
workers share some of his burdens so
that that person can do the Job to a
greater ectent that he would otherwise.

We can find no more obvious example
than that of Hubert Humphrey, one of
the great Senators of all time, who served
with distinctAon right until the last cou-
ple of weeks before the good Lord called
him home.

I recaU Dr. Schuler, on the "Hour Of
Power," tell about how Hubert Hum-
phrey's family called Dr. Schuler and
urged him to talk to Senator Humphrey;
and the doctor urged him to go back to
the U.S. Senate because the Senator was
not doing anything by being at home
an suffering the pains that accompany
cancer.

The Senator returned; and I am sure
that everyone who was here to witness
his return regarded it as one of the most
Impressive things they have seen
in the U.S. Senate—the magnificent
speech that courageous man made, and
the Inspiration he gave to every Member
of this body while he was suftering from
cancer, until nearing the end.

I recall sitting with that great Sena-
tor in one of the rooms just off the Sen-
ate Chamber and hearing him say that
he was not going to go quietly; that he
was going to go out with a whoop; that
he was going to stand here until the end
and advocate thiL. n which he believed.

But, if someone iv to get out of bed
late at night to come down here and

• make a quorum we would not have de-
manded that Hubert Humphrey do that.
That Is something the rest of us could
do. Likewise, on some of the tedious work
that need be done, other Senators would
be perfectly content, and glad to share
the burden, because one of their Mem-
bers was ill. That is usually what hap.
pens.

Just this morning, coming to work, I
was di8cussing this very fact with a
lawyer who, in my judgment, is a very
great lawyer, a very talented, able man.
I mentioned the fact that, to my knowl-
edge, I know of no one who ha been fired
from his job because he had cancer. This
particuiar lawyer said that, in his firzn
they had four lawyers with cancer. One
of them just got through negotiating a
renewal of his contract with the firm,
and they gave him a pay raise.

Just because you have cancer does not
mean that your brain Is not functioning.
It does not mean that you cannot do
anything.

Mr. President, when we tell people
with cancer, "You are going to die, you
are disabled, you cannot do anything,'
it tends to make those people give up.
They should be encouraged to try and
live as long as they can and make the
beat contribution that they can.
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Then it goes on.
Mr. President, the key words here are

"inability to engage in any substantial
gainful activity."

The reason that the program is Cost-
ing four times the estimate, the reason
it is costing $14 billion rather than $4
billion is that of the compassion o peo-
ple to find ways to declare a person un-
able to engage in any substantial Rain-
ful activity when in fact that person is
able to engage in a substantial gainful
activity.

Mr. President, under our present
budget we are confronted with a situa-
tion where there is more money being
spent on social welfare programs than
there is on the defense of the Nation.
The defense of our Nation has had a
smaller and smaller share of the budget
to the e.xtent that if we were required to
go to war with the greatest mflltary
power in the world we would have o put
our young men in the air to attack that
great military power in airplanes that
are 30 years old.

Who would like to have his son take
off to attack the greatest military power
in the world in 30-year-old airplanes?
I would hate to try to get somewhere in
a 30-year-old automobile, much less in
a 30-year-old airplane. But we woUld be
confronted with that.

We have old ships that are not ade-
quate for the needs of a modern-day
Navy. We do not have the tanks, and we
certainly do not have the modern tanks
we should have for the fulfillment of our
defense commitments. We need far more
than just a 5-percent or even a 10- or
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course, has a lot of sympathy, to support
it. All I can advise the Senate is that the
more we get into this thing, the more it
costs, and the more it will cost. The more
you do this sort of thing, the mOre you
will do. The more precedents you set like
this, the more precedents you will have
to set. The more you extend these pro-
gramB, the more you will be required to
extend them in the future.

How can we tell these people who are
not actually disabled to the extent that
they can have gainful employment that
they must have no waiting period when
we have other people who are truly dis-
abled who would be required to have the
waiting period?

Yes, Ihave complete sympathy with
those people. But, Mr. President, if I
should be taken down with cancer to-
morrow, I would not resign from the
US. Senate. I would continue to carry
on, and I would somewhat resent anyone
suggesting that I should declare myself
disabled because I had cancer.

I would hope, Mr. President, that we
would recognize that as much as we like
to i some of these things there is a limit
to the capability of the taxpayers to pay
for all of that, and this program is far
beyond its estimate already, and should
not be drastically expanded with a floor
amendment of this sort.

Now, In due course, I will make a point
of order, M. President, because I believe
the amendment is not in order. But I did
feel it was my duty to display my reasons
why, on the merits, I do not believe th
amendment should be voted by the
Senate.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a question?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. MAGNUSO'. T have figures, and I

think the Senator ; .i Indiana has fig-
ures, from social security that this will
cost approximateb $100 million a year.
I agree with the Senator. I have to strug-
gle with these appropriations all th
time.

The Senator, however, mentions all of
these abuses of unemployment insurance.
Well, let us take $100 million out of
there, or $200 million, or $300 million, or
$400 million, and put it someplace where
it Is a question of whether this is fair or
not. It is not a question of whether you
have cancer. It is a question of when you
are declared terminally ill and are going
to die, a certain period of time, maybe 1
month, maybe 2 months, maybe 3
months, and you have to wait, you paid
in social security all your life, and I Just
do not see the comparison between some.
of the ways the Senator points out in so-
cial security and what we adequately trim
in order to take care of a situation that
is obviously unfair to people who have
paid in social security.

I have a figure that it costs about $100
million a year.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, Just permit
me to say this: We are going to have to
cut back on social security.

Mr. MAGNtJSON. You can cut back
on all kinds of things.

Mr. LONG. Not to finance other
things—we will have to cut back just to
stay within the budget resolution. I wifi
have to do it. It was my painful duty to
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We had a very Impressive witnes'Come . 12-percent increase in our purchase of
before the committee, and he was well hardware. We should have a 100-percent
known to the Senators from the great increase.
State of Washington, testifying for the We are not providing adequately or
amendment. It turns out that the, wit- things that are vital to the survival of
ness himself was one of the best ex- this Nation. And we go ahead, Mr. Pres-
amples of why the amendment should ident, spending more and more money
not be agreed to. That was a man, him- on social services where it is not abo-
self, who had such a problem, making a lutely necessary.
very noble and fine contribution. He was I have struggled in the vineyards of
a useful citizen of this society and he was economy from time to time, and it) is
continuing to make a substantial con- the impression of this Senator that what
tribution. wrecks our budget is not the outright

If we are going to waive the waiting waste, it is not the case where someone
period for people who have cancer) well Is stealing money, or spending money
knowing that those people can make a that has no justification for it, but It Is
contribution, they are not totally and the case of marginal spending, spending
permanently disabled, they can still make on things that are nOt absolutely
a very useful contribution, then how do necessary.
we Justify not waiving the waiting period Mr. President, in the social welfare
for those who actually are disabled and areas we have a great number of ex-
cannot do anything, nothing whatever? amples. Just to give one, no one ever

In other words, far more than one who thought when we started the uneir )loy-
has cancer but who can make a useful ment insurance program that it was to
contribution and can do his Job and, in be a guaranteed vaeat!on with pay pro-
fact, can do it, how do we justify not gram and yet, in many cases. has be-
waiving it for those people who are, in come one.
fact, disabled and, in terms of the stat- For example, one of this SenatOr's
ute, let us read that language there: Here friends retired recently from Exxon in
is what the statute says. Let me read the Baton Rouge, La. He had earned a good
exact words. I will ask the staff to find retirement and he took advantage of
those words. Let me read: it. I was shocked when I heard tat

The term "disability" means (a) the j. someone told him he should go down and
ability to engage in any áubstantial gainful apply at the unemployment office be-
activity by reason of any medically deter. cause he could get a year of iem. y-
minable pby8ical or mental lmpailment ment benefits to supplement Alis retiye-
which can be expected to result in death or ment benefit&—.-under . very fine retiie-

as as e or can be expected to last, for a nt r If 1

continuous period of time not less than 12 m r an o e , supe-
months. mented by the social security payments.

The man at the time said it looked to
him like that would be Just stealing to
go down and take this unemployment
money in addition to the social secur-
ity pension, and in addition to the pri-
vate pension that was available to him.

But the people said, "Look, all the
rest of them do it, and you ought to do
it too." -

Then, Mr. President, I looked into
the matter and found that in some
States legislation has been passed riot
only to fmpement this approach, that a
person who has earned a generous retire-
ment wou'd be paid the unemployment
insurance money as well, but I learned
that in some States they have aetually
passed laws through the legislature to
require the employer to advise that em-
ployee that when he retires he can have
unemployment benefits as well as having
a private pension and as well as having a
socia' security payment.

That is Just one example of areas
where we are spending just a lot' of
money.

It is the Judgment of some Senators on
the Committee on Finance that in the
unemployment area alone there is at
least $3 billion a year of unnecessary
spending. This is not to say that this
benefit for retirees might not be he'p-
ful, it might not be comfortable, or it
might not be Justified under certain cir-
cumstances. This is mere'y to say that
we could get by without having a pro-
gram that would pay people unemploy-
ment benefits when they have actually
retired and are not available to take a
Job somewhere.

Now, this case, Mr. President, of
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do that. We voted for the budget process,
and when the Senat.o passes a budget
resolution we have to provide for that.

Mr. MAGNUSON. You are revising so-
cial security, on which you hav4 done a
good job, but this Is being very unfair.
We cut back about $8 billion in s(idial se-
curity—I mean social needs In the Ap-
propriations Committee.

Mr. LONG. Let me just make a point.,
Mr. President.

Mr. IVIAGNUSON. Last year we cut
cut back, I might say to the Siate, $8
billion, $8.1 billion.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, it might
shock some people to hear this, but every
person within the sound of my voice is
going to die. Every last one of us will die.
It is just a matter of when.

The question of whether we are going
to pay these disability benefits out de-
pends really under the law uponthe ex-
tent to which a person is disabled. We
have a waiting period. Here is just one
good example—here is a Mr. 1ton, a
very fine, impressive witness, testifying
before our committee for this amend-
ment.

He said he was told by the doctors in
November 1978 that he had 8 or 8
months to live.

When he was testifying before the
committee, that was 12 months later, and
the man showed no signs of being in ex-
tremis at that point.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the Sen-
ator yield?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. BAYH. I think, with all respect—I

know how compassionate the Senator
from LoWsiana is, and I know how sen-
sitive he is to spending money—but I
have to say that the Dalton example and
the Humphrey example argue for the
point expressed by the Senator from In-
diana and the Senator from Washington
that those people would not qualify for
for disability. Those people would not be
covered under this.

What we are after is not somebody who
is going to be fired because he has can-
cer, because most cancer patients want
to work as long as they can. But when
the good Lord gets ready to grab hold of
you, and you are in that bed. ai3d you
cannot work, what we are saying is you.
ought to have a chance to get some of
that social security you paid into the so-
cial security system to pay for the gro-
ceries and for your children. That ,is all
we are saying.

I appreciate the Senator's yielding.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, we have a

program that is costing $15 billion a
year. By current standards it Was 'sup-
posed to be costing us $4 billio4 a year.
How do you account for the fact that
it is costing four times what We esti-
mated? Well, the reason, Mr. Piesident,
is when someone comes in with a com-
passionate situation the people In the
Department who see that are Uiclined
to go along with him because they feel
sorry for him, and r do not blame them.
I would tend to be the same way If I
had that job.

Likewise when they appeal it. Then
the person who hears it on appeal is in-
clined to allow benefits.

Then, if they lose their appeal, they
take the case to court. 'What does the
judge do? He looks at that person and
sees there a person who, for all we know,
might be on a job right then, 'mit be
working on the job, but the person
makes a pitiful case before the judge,
and what does the judge do? Re decides
the person is disabled and he puts him
on the rolls. He knows he fudged on the
law, but he goes back home and sleeps
well that night. He knows, although the
person was not totally disabled, he felt
like he did a good deed like he did..
'Mr. President, I have done things like

that in one 'respect or another and felt
proud about it.

I recall one time a young man, went
over the hill and was gone for a long
time. I reviewed that court-martial and
found an excuse to throw it out on a
technicality. I recall that my superior
In the Navy asked me how could I do
that on that technicality. I ws saying
that a muster roll that was certified by
Randall Jacobs, the head of personnel
of the TJ.S. Navy, was not muster roll.
That was a technicality because it was
only an excerpt from a muster toll. I
said, "Randall Jacobs will never chai-
lenge this. This will be the kind of case
that will make you shed a tear when
you see what happens with that young
man, and there will not be any argu-
ment from Randall Jacobs or anybody
else," because nobody wou.. darechal-
lenge what I was suggesting, or what
was actually happeTling In that pitiful
case.

So when people see people who are
not totally and permanently disabled as
the law requires, but who are sick, who
are ill, 'who are going to die, their' com-
passion reaches out and they will say
they are disabled even though they know
those people can still make a contribu-
tion, they can still be useful. Many times
they are doing it at the time they are
making that application.

'To waive the waiting period Mr.
President, because the man Is about to
die—well, there is no 'better excuse for
doing it In that case than it is for doing
it in a, case where a person is totally
disabled and cannot do anything at all.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator from Washington
(Mr. JACKSON).

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join with Senators BATH and
MAGNusoN, and 28 other Members Of the
Senate, in sponsoring this amendment
to HR. 3238—the social security disabil-
ity bill which is now before the Senate.
Our amendment will provide immediate
disability Insurance 'benefits to termi-
nally Ill persons—benefits they often
desperately need. Under current law, all
disabled persons are required to wait
5 months before receiving disability
benefits, regardless of. the Immediacy of
their needs or prospects for recovery.
This creates an inequitable situation
whereby terminally ill patients receive
no help' from social security during the
first 5 monthe of their disability, and
will, In fact, never receive assistance
from the fund if they die during that
period. Social security benefits are not
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paid retroactively, and therefore, an in-
dividual afflicted with a terminal illness
may be without means to meet the high
costs of medical attention and. cal's 50
often needed during the last .month of
their lives. Quite simply, at atlme when
these persons most need asSistance, and
after they have paid Into the system for
insurance against this very type of tragic
occurrence, they cannot obtain it.

Mr. President, this is a situation that
begs for remedial action by Congress, and
I 'believe that the amendment 'we are
offering today to the social security dis-
ability bill offers the sort of relief that is
warranted for those 'who are suffering
from a terminal illness and are incap-
able of work.

Thousands of Americans each year
discover that they are aicted with a
terminal illness and then mus,t face 'the
prospect of dealing with a Government
agency which to them appears uncar-
ing and unmindful of their desperate
needs. In this regard, the Senate
Finance Committee has itself recog-
nized the needs of the terminally ill by
including within the disability bill au-
thorization for the Social Security Ad-
ministration to participate in a demon-
stration project conducted 'by the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. This project would study the
impact of current provisions of the dis-'
ability program on the terminally ill to
determine how best to provide benefits
to these people through Social Securtiy
Administration programs. The conunit-
tee has reconunended that $2 million be
appropriated for participation in this
demonstration project.

Mr. President, I believe that this pro-
vision In the bill indicates that the Fi-
nance Committee recognizes the termi-
nally ill as a disi"ct class of benefit re-
cipients who des'r :'e special attention,
and recognizes there is a difference be-
tween one who is dying and one who is
suffering a long term disability. But the
fact is, we do not need to spend millions
to studying their plight. We know that
the terminally Ill need social security
benefits immediately upon determination
that they are completely disabled
and that death is Impending. Their need
Is buttressed by the fact that they have
quite often exhausted their own finan-
cial resources by the time that it Is de-
termined that they can no longer work,
and the fact that most terminally ifi in-
dividuals die within the five 'month wait-
ing period after they, have been deter-
mined by the Social Security Administra-
tion to be totally disabled. The conse-
quence is that most terminally ill pa-
tients never receive social security disa-
bifity Insurance benefits.

Mr. President, I have become person-
ally aware of the needs of the terminally
ill over the past few months as a tre-
mendous number of my own constituents
have written in support of the measure
we are offering today. Their plight has
been championed by a man from my own
home town of Everett, Washington, who
is himself plagued with virulent lung
cancer and has been told that he must
put his affairs in order and prepare to
die. His name is Howard Dalton and he
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has valiantly fought to see that the lw
we are considering today is amended to
take care of those who most need Mslst-
ance. I believe that their needs and his
efforts should not go unrecognized as
their cause is both just and reasoble.

Mr. President, my own investigation
Into this probleth Ieád8 hie to believe that
the amendment we offer today i8 Bde-
quate to meet the needs of the ternjna11y
ifi, and is well taflored to meet the caUy
conservative standards which we have
set for ourselves when considering pro-
grams which will add additional, and po-
tentially costly, benefits to the s'ocial
security program. In this regard, it1 my
understanding that the Social 5&nirlty
Administration estimates that th pro-
gram will cost an additional $100,()OO,000
if Implemented for an entire yeaf, and
wl1 cost much less if Implemented dur-
ing this fiscal year. This Is not fl ex-
orbitant amount when it is considered
that it will help thousands of Amicans
to meet the financial crisis which often
accompanies terminal illness. I would
hope, therefore, that the Senate will give
serious consideration to our measure and
amend the Social Security Act to movide
disability benefits for the termlnalb III.

Mr. President, I yield back to tI floor
manager the remainder of my time.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I deeply
appreciate the concern expressed by both
Senators from Washington. I think what
we are trying to do does not create
wasteful programs, but we are trying
to deal with very unique problems of
pain and suffering.

j yield 5 minutes to the Senato from
Tennessee Mr. SA5sER), who is, unfor-
tunately, In a uniquely qualified pOsition
to speak with personal experience on
this matter.

Mr. SASSER. Mr. President I thank
the thstinguished Senator from Indiana
for yielding.

Mr. President, today I rise n support
of the amendment offered by my friend
from Indiana (Mr. ]3AyH). I want to
commend the Senator on h1 initiative
and timeliness in introducing this pro-
posal to eliminate the 5-month waiting
period for terminally ill disability ap-
plicants.

Mr. President, it is appropriate that
the Senate, take this action today. The
elimination of the 5-month wait!ng pe-
riod will help remove an onerous nan-
cial burden from terminally ill workers
and their families, who are already car-
rying burden enough.

The 5-month waiting period translates
into a 6-month process, Mr. Pre$ident.
Benefits are paid only for the first full
month after the waiting period, manIng
the applicant's first benefit check arrives
during the seventh month. Prior to 1972,
the waiting period was 6 months; bene-
fits were not received until the begin-
ning of the eighth month. And despite
the financial hardships faced by the ter-
minally ill worker, the law requires a
waiting period to reduce all doubt of pos-
sible recovery. Tragically, the worker
may uever survive the waiting period.

The law thus denies timely nefits
to terminal pattents who have contrib-
uted to the disability trust fut4d. The
contributions were made in good faith,
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with reasonable assurance that the
worker would be able to reap some lim-
ited benefits from his contribution. And
a technicality, Mr. President, a mere
technicality denies terminally Ui dis-
abled workers from receiving benefits
when they are of critical importance.

Let me quote the words Of Justice Car-
dow, in Helvering v. Davis (301 U.S.
619):

Needa that were narrow or parochial a
century ago may be interwoven n our day
With the well-being of the nation. What ta
crttlcal or urgent changes with the tImes...
The hope behind th4s atatute lB to save nien
and women from the rigors of the poor
house as well as from the haunting feaz that
such a lot, awaits them when journey's end
is near.

The 6-month waiting period, as well as
the present 5-month process, were estab-
lished at a time when medical diagnosis
techniques were Imperfect. Trna1
cases could not be diagnosed wt cer-
tainty. Due to Improvements In ecnotiGn
and technology, diagno tehn1que are
more sophisticated. Uttle do .t usia11y
exists over the terminal or rionterminal
nature of an Illness.

Terminal patients often suffer from
mental anguish as well as a physica' m-
pairment, due to worries over flnancai
matters. This fact can be seen in a letter
I received from the wife of a disabled
constituent:

I am writing to thaflk you ft ettLg my
husband his disability, which will stait tn
May if he Is still living. . . that really
helped him to know I hat we could look
forward to some sort oX income.

Unfortunately, this constituent dié In
March, exactly 5 months after his appli-
cation for disability benefits.

Objections have been raised to the
amendment based on its cost. It Is true
that It will require some $82 million In
new money. The Social Security Admin-
istration, however, predicts that on the
average, only 2½ monthi of the 5-In9nth
period would be used. This could truns-
late into a cost savings for social security
as funds are distributed more efflclóntly
over a relatively short time span.

The average benefit available under
this amendment is only $320 a month:
$320 a month, Mr. President, for medical
costs that averaged $19,054 In 1912, ac-
cording to a study done by Cancer Care,
Inc. That Is roughly $25,000 in 1979
figures.

Ideally, we would now be considering
the elimination of the waiting period for
all disability applicants. The case oX the
terminally Ill worker is urgent, however.
Medical costs continue to increase, and
the specialized care needed by the ter-
minal patient repidly exhausts any avail-
able funds.

I see this amendment as a new begin-
ning, Mr. President—one step toward
making Government programs more re-
sponsive to the needs of the people they
are supposed to serve. As Justice Ca1oza
said, "What Is critical or urgent changes
with the times." The tIme for action Is
overdue.

I urge the Senate's approval of the
proposal.

I thank my colleague from Indiana.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, may I ask

how much time I have remaining?
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
STEvEisON). The Senator from Xndiana
has just under 11 minutes.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I point out
that I have always found and have
known the Senator from Louisiana to
be very compassionate Individual who
likes to help people. And ft Is only be-
cause of the extreme urgency of this
particular question and the fact that if
we do not attach it to thl8 particular bill
the ball game Is over for the rest of the
session. This is why 'the Senator from
Indiana would resoTt to thts particular
procedure.

I also poInt out that the measure which
is being added to this particular bill at
th1 time has been in the Finance Com-
mittee for some period of ttnie. It is not
something oi which we are catching
axiyone by surprise. I just want to alert
my colleagues in the Senate of that.

We are taking about Individuals who
qualify or disability insurance. Son-
one who meets the criteria described
very grphicaUy and dramatically by the
Senator from Louisiana would not be
qua'ified under this amendment.

iubert Humphrey for example, worked
right down to his last breath. Theworker
who is helped by his coworker so he can
cont1nu to draw a check, by definition,
doe8 not qualify as disabled.

What we are talking about here is not
someone who Is qualified to be gainfully
employed but someone Who Is not.

It waa mentioned that nobody has
been fired because they had cancer. That
may or may not be the case. But the
fact of the matter Is that cancer has a
very devastating impact on human be-
ings. I suggest that it Is going to be
very difficult to fInd anybody, an auto
worker for example, who cannot check
in at that clock 'ry morning will re-
main on the payr' because if he or
she Is not working, if they are not turn-
ing the nuts and bolts on that production
line, they are not being paid.

We are talking about someone who,
because of physical disability, created
by a terminal illness, cannot work, can-
not maintain any sub8tantial employ-
ment, In accordance with the specflc
wording In the law already referred to
by my good friend and chairman of the
Finance Committee.

I must say we are talking about a
rather unique kind of Individual. I think
the Senator from Louisiana pointed out
that for most people who have cancer,
who have a terminal iliness, therapy
is to make each day count, to make it as
productive as they possibly can. They
try to ignore the fact that their tIme Is
limited and create as much opportunity
for themselves and their family as they
possibly can, as long as they have the
strength to do so.

Because of the very nature of cancer
as a disease, most of the patients I have
had the experience to know will put
off as long as they possibly can succunth-
ing to disability and tlieref ore resorting
to using this provision.

I suggest when the time comes when
they cannot lilt up their hand or their
head, then it seems to me It s time for
the Government to say, "We are go-
ing to help provide fQr yu and your
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family during the last years Of your
life with money from a sourc into
which you have been making. cotrlbu-
tions all your working life."

Now, I want to talk about th cost,
because we are all very cost consCious. I
have to confess to my colleagues tiat the
real fact is that social security cannot
give us good information on costs How-
ever, I refer my colleagues to the esti-
mates we received from the distinguished
acting deputy chief actuary whic1I have
already placed in the RECORD, whd points
out that, as drafted, this will have a total
cost, in. talking about a whole year for
all citizens, of $150 million. Intetesting—
ly enough, if they had it paid retroac-
tively, it would only cost $100 million.
Mr. Ballentine then says that it is "a
'rather arbitrary assumption" because
they really do not know.

The reason r think the retroactive level
is probably more accurate is that the very
nature of cancer and the very nature of
terminal illness makes it almost impos-
sible to defraud the system. So I think
we are not going to have that extra
amount that is mentioned in the ad-
vance payments assessment but rather
will come closer to what social security
said would. be retroactive payment.

It is going to cost more than that next
year. Social security said as a retroac-
tive payment. if they use that figure, it
is $120 million, and if it is paid in ad-
vance it is $180 million. Somewtiere in
that ballpark is probably what it is
going to cost.

I would like to suggest I do nOt know
of a better way to try to deal with the
inequities that exist in the systen than
to pass his amendment. I cannot think
of anything more inequitable than the
system which presently exists, where a
person can pay into social sectrity all.
their life, and if they lose an. arm or a leg
and live for another 10 years they can
receive disability payments. But: we are
not dealing with that situation.

The Senators from Washington, Ten-
nessee, and Indiana are dealing with a
situation where that person pays in all
their life, gets cancer or some terminal
illness,, with a doctor certifying that
they are terminally ill, and the statistics
showing that they will probably not live
the 5 months necessary to qualify. They
cannot even get their social security
money out of their account to help pay
for their family expenses while they are
dying. I do not want to be overly dra-
matic, but that is what we are asking.

Someone who has statistics to show
that other disabled people they will not
live long enough to cash checks on. their
own social security fund. should be per-
mitted to do so.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
Is opposed to the amendment even
though those in that department under-
stand the problem. They point out that
because of the uncertainties involved in
these matters, there is no way of really
knowing, that a person is going to die
withIn 12 months. Some people will live
longer than that and some people will
not live that long.

I point out, Mr. President, that it Is
difficult to see why we should deny one

person who is totally disabled the bene
fit accorded to someone else. This would
put pressure on doctors to certify 1hat
they think people are going to die 1i 12
months when the doctots do not really
know.

As I say, Mr. President, if we ettend
this principle, that these totally disabled
people should have the waiting period
waived in compassionate cases—gener
ally, every meritorious case is a compas-
sionate case—I do not see for the life of
me how we could decline on subsequent
bills from extending this further.

The cost of extending the provision
to all the disabled will be $3. billion a
year. The pending amendment, of course,
is a compassionate amendment. But, Mr.
President, that extension is a matter
we must eventually confront.

Mr. President, I must make the point
of order that there is nothing in this bill
which has to do with the waiting 'period.
This amendment is to waive th waiting
period and, as such, Mr. President, the
amendment is not. german to this bill.
When the time expires, I will have to
make the point of order' that the arnend
ment is not germane, Under the unan-
mous-consent agreement, the aniend
ment cannot be considered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Louisiana ha ex-
pired.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President unless there
are others who want tO ta on this, I
do not want to appear at a disadvan-
tage, although I have round that RussELL
LONG'S arguments can be made succinctly
and no matter what you say afterwards
it is pretty hard to keep up with them.

May I not prevail on the Senator from
Louisiana, though he has made a good
case-not to the Senator from Indiana—
could we not let this rise or fall on the
basis of a vote and not have the ques-
tion about whether it is germane or not?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I will have
to make the point of Order. I will with-
hold the point of order until Senators
have made their statements.

Mr. DOLE. Is there any time remaIfl
ing,?

Mr. BAYH. I am happy to yield what
ever time I have remaining to the Sen
ator from Kansas.

Mr. DOLE, Mr. President, the Senator
from Kansas has listened to the debate
and I was present when the constituent
of the Senator from Washington testi-
fied before the Finance Committee with
very moving testimony. This Is one of the
issues we do not really like to confront.
As the Senator from Louisiana pointed
out, there are inequities In it. I believe
there are others who are totally disabled,
with spinal Injuries and other injuries,
who perhaps should be included. If we
start that, I guess the cost goes up to
$3 billion.

I have discussed this with a lot of
people in my State of Kansas who feel
very strongly about eliminating the
waiting period. I assume that, to some,
it is heartless If we do not do that.

The Senator from Kansas prepared
two statements, one in favor Of the
amendment and one against the amend-
ment. That Is how flexible this Setiator
fs on the Issue, because It Is a tough
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issue. We discussed it in the Finance
Committee and we decided to include
money in the bill for a demonstration
project to test various means of aiding
the terminally ill In lieu of eliminating
the waiting period at this time.

I certainly sympathize with these tn-
dividuals and their families. Certainly,
there are some on this floor who have
had personal contact with the tragedy
of cancer. But the issue just does not
exist in a vacuum. If we eliminate the
waiting period for individuals who ex-
pect to die within 12 months, what are
we going to do for those who are going
to die in 12'/2 months or 13 months or
14 'months? That is one of the points
that troubles the Senator from Kansas.

Do we let the family doctor make the
determination of terminal illness or do
we require at least two doctors' opinions?
What do we do with people who will live
for a number of years with an expensive
disability and have considerable medical
bills?

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, if the Sena-
tor will yield, would the Senator feel
nre comfortable with this if we re-
quired two doctors to attest to this ter-
minal illness?

Mr. DOLE. That; is one of the sugges-
tions the Senator from Kansas is going
to make at the appropriate time.

The PRESIDING OFFICEE. All time
on the amendment has expired.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my-
self .1 minute on the bill to make the
point of order that the amendment is not
germane to the bill.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, a parlia-
mentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator will state it.

Mr. BAYH. I. it possible for the Sen-
ator from Indiana - modify his amelid-
ment to require tv octors' opinions In-
stead of one? I want to be absolutely
certain that anyone who is concerned
about the fraud question of this issue
will have his mind relieved.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator does have the right to modIfy his
amendment.

Mr. BAYH. I offer such a modification
and ask that it be inserted in the proper
place, that two doctors be required to
testify to the terminal illness of the pa-
tient.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it isso ordered.

The amendment, a modified, Is as
follows:

On page 39, between ltnes 11 and 12, in-
sert the following new section:
"ELXMINATIO OF WAITING PERIOD OR TER-

MISALLY ILL flDIVIDUAL
"SEc. 105. (a) The thst sentence of section

223(a) (1) of the Social Security Act Is
amended, in clause (it) theaeof—

"(1) by insorting '(I)' immediately after
'but oniy Z', nd

"(2) by inserting 'or (II) he has a ter-
min illness (as defined in subsection (e)),'
immediately after 'the first month in which
lie Ia under such disability,'.

'(b) Section 223 of such Act is further
amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"'Definition of Terminal Illness
° '(e) As used in this section, the term

"terminal illness" means, in the case of any
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individual, a medically determinable phy8ical
impairment which is expected to reuIt In
the death of such individual within the next
12 months and which haa been coflrined
by two physicians in accordance. with the ap-
propriate regulationa of tftiö X.'.

"(c) The anieñdme2te made br thiø Bection
ehall be eftective with respect to applica-
tione for disability insurance beneftth under
section 223 of the Social 8ecurity Act filed—

"(1) in or after the month in which this
Act is enacted, or

"(2) bcfore the month in which this Act
is enRcted if—

(A) notice of the final decision of the Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare has
not been given to the applicant befoi4e such
month, or

(B) the notice referred to in subpargraph
(A) has been so given before such month but
a civil action with respect to such final deci-
sion is commenced under section 205(g) o
the 8ocial Security Act (whether befOre, in,
or after such month) and the deci1on in
such civil action has not become flnalbefore
such month;
eicept that no. monthly beneftts under title
XI of the Social Security Act shall be yable
by reason of the amendments made by this
section for any month before October 1980.".

On page 101, strike out lines 1 throdgh 17.
Redesignate sections 506 and 507 as sections

505 and 506, respectively.
On page 32, amend the table of contents by

adding at the end of title I the foflowing
item:
"Sec. 105. Elimination of wating periOd for

terminally ill individual.".
On page 33. amend the table of contents by

striking out the item relating to section 505,
and redesignRting sections 506 and 507 as
sections 505 and 506, respectively.

Mr. METZENBAUM Will the Senator
from Indiana yield so I may ask to beadded as a cosponsor?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. TheSenator from Indiana has no time.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I ask unan-

imous consent that the Senator fromOhio be added as a cosponsor.
The PRESIDING OFTICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered,
The point of order having been made

that the amendment is not germane andthe bill is being considered under an
agreement which reqiures that anend-
ments be germane, the Chair sustains
the point of order on the grounds that
the amendment does inject a new sub-ject matter.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, a parlia-mentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. TheSenator will state it.
Mr. BAYH. Parliamentary may theSenator from Indiana, having consulted

with the two Senators from Washing-
ton, the Senator from Tennessee, andothers, now, in order to get this &sue
Joined, appeal the ruling of the Chair?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. TheSenator may do so.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, with all def-

erence and respect to my good friend,
the Senator from Louisiana, who has a
very difficult burden to bear, and with
great respect for the present Presiding
Officer, who is put in a rather dimcult
position at this moment, I must, In order
to join this issue, respectfully appeal theruling of the Chair and ask for the yeasand nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There i8 a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESfl)INQ OFFICER. There

are 20 minutes on the appeal, equally
divided.

Who yields time?
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my-

self such time as I require.
The PRESfl)ING OFWER. The

Senator from Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, when the

Senate votes cloture and when the Sen-
ate enters Into a uflan1mous-conent
agreement, that a compact among
Senators to abide by their agreement.
For the Senate to overrule the Chair In
a situation of this sort is to stultify itself
and to break our agreement when we
entered Into a unanfmous.const agree-
ment. The advice of this Senator, everystep of the way, has been tha this
amendment is not germane to iie bill.
There is nothing In this bill about the
waiting period. This adds a 'taUy new
issue to the bill, it is not gennane to the
bill, and it does not fall within the unani-
mous-consent agreement.

Mr. President, Sen&tors ought to stop
this kind of thing, coining in here afterthey have made a unanjmous.consent
agreement and asking Senators to
stultify themselves by saying something
is germane when, under the "ües, it is
clearly not germane. This amndment Is
not germane to the bill.

To say we want to vote on the i8sue
and, therefore, we want to ask the Senate
to stultify itself and break a gentlem's
agreement among Senators that we aregoing to bring this amendment up it will
be considered, and then to seek, by amajority vote, to break an agreement
that is entered Into by unan1ous con-
sent, Mr. President, is 8omethlng that
the Senate 8hould not do.

Mr. President, the Senator should
withdraw his appeal. I plead with him to
do that. If he does not do it, of course,
it shall be my duty to vote to sustaIn the
Chair because the Chair has done his
duty. Quite apart from the merits of the
amendment, the Chair has done what
any conscientious Presiding Officer, ad-
vised by the Parliamejflarian, would be
required to do under the circumstances.

I hope we are not going to try to set
these precedents, bring up an amend-
ment and when one in advised that the
amendment is not germane to the bill
and when we have had a ruling that the
amendment is not germane, then theist
on forcing Senators to vote on a motioi
to overrule the Chair, or ask Senators to
overrule the Chair, to try to say it is ger-
mane when it clearly is not. The Parlia-
mentarian, I must add, has clearly ad-vised that that Is so.

Mr. MAQNtJSON. Mr. President, sec-
t.ion 505 of the bill states:

The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare is authorized to provide for the par-
ticipation, by the Social Security Adrninis-
tration, in a demonstration project relating
to the terminally iii which is currently be-
ing conductect within the Department of
Health, ducation, and Welfare. The pur-
pose of such participation shall be to Study
the Impact on the terrnlnauy Ui ot proil-
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8IoflB of the disability prograna a4m1n1tered
by the Social 8ecurlty Admlnl8tratlon.

It seems to me that this amendment
is germane to that section of the bill. It
mentions terminally iii, It mentions the
prograni. It mentions the adrnftttUOi
of the program and a study Of the Im-
pact of the termlnn.lly iU provisions, spe-
cifically the terminally ill provisions, of
the d1abil1ty programs mentioned in the
act.

I cainot see why it is not germane to
that section of the bill. It mentions the
terminally Ill, specifically we are sug-
gesting that the law be changed to cerry
out section .505 In a way that deliyers
services to the terminally ill.

Is that not what this amendment is. all
about? I suggest that the appeal frcrn
the Chair is well taken.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes I yield.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I must say

that I think the a.ssessment of our dis-
tinguished chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations is very relevant here.
Not only is he the chairman of the HEW
Subcommittee on Appropriations and has
a pretty good idea of what is relevant
and germane in HEW and what Is not,
but he is also chairman of that commit-
tee that appropriates all the money and
understands the critical nature of the
expenditure, the importance of exámln-
Ing carefully where we spend dollars.

I suggest that it is very dlfficult.—in
fact, it is impossible—for the Senator
from Indiana to see, if we are talking
about germaneness—not the rightness of
a provision, how the effort that we are
making to say that if you have termiflal
illness, you shou!d qualify for disability
payments, can be ngerniane to the
language—.-and I as the Senator
from Washington dld—'to study the sin-
pact on the terminally ill of provisions
of the disability programs administered,"
and soon.

Now, I do not know of a more germane
Issue. I do not know how anything can
be germane if this is not germane.

I say this to both my distinguished
colleagues, who play such an important
role In the Pinance Conunittee and are
so ably managing this bill. I say this not
in criticism, but so the record will be
clear for those who have not studied this
measure as closely as some of us who
have been personally involved.

As far as the compact is concealed, as
far as trying to avoid slipping something
over that is unexpected is concerned,
this amendment has been resting in the
Finance Committee for some time. It has
been clearly understood that we were
trying to get an amendment to thi8 bill
for some time. It was heard in the com-
mittee because of the courtesy of the
chairman. It was fully understood, I
thought, that this measure was going to
be presented on the floor at the time it
was on the floor. But for circujnstans
which I still cannot fully understand,
the unanimous-consent

. agreement was
entered Into without the Senator from
Indiana knowing about it.

I take the blame for that. X am not
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suggesting anything was tried to be
slipped over on the Senator front Indi-
ana. I hope none of my colleagues feel
that we are trying to violate some com-
pact by slipping something unexpected or
unforeseen on them at this time.

I know at least 50 Members of the
Senate who are cosponsors, or said they
would support this measure, who fully
expected a chance to vote on the merits
of this measure at this time.

I regret, because of the parliamentary
situation, we have to present the question
on the point of order Instead of on the
merits.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, section 505
of this bill, to which reference has been
made, authorizes appropriations from
general revenues fcr the Social Security
Administration to participate in dem-
onstration project to study the ihipact
of he present program on the terminally
ill and how best to provide services to
help them. The Bayh amendment pro-
vides an entitlement to benefits payable
from the Social Security trust funds
to terminally ill persons. -

It Is an entirely different program.
Mr. President. the mere fact that the

bill says something about the terx1naily
ill in the course of the bill does not au-
thorize any new benefit for the termin-
ally ill. A study Is not a vast new entitle-
ment program. It is an entirely d1erent
matter.

Everyone knows, Mr. President, thgt
the cloture rule and the unanimou$-con-
sent rules on germaneness are a very
narrow proposition in the Senate.

If the Senator had an amendment that
would seek to expand the appropriation
authorization in the bill, that might be
different; to expand the authorized study
in the bill might be germane. Bi here
we have a whole new program that would
cost, over the first 5 years, over $1 billion.

The Senator is saying that his amend-
ment is germane because we have some-
thing in the bill that authorizes an ap-
propriRtion—not an entitlement, but an
appropriation—to 'have an experimental
study with regard to a demonstration
project on the terminally ill.

Mr. President. this Senator ha been
advised from the very beginning that
tills amendment was not germanejo the
biB. He looked into it, studied it, a1d the
Parliamentarian did likewise.

Mr. Président. the Chair should be up-
held.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mi'. DOLE. Mr. President, who has
time?

Mr. LONG. How much time does the
Senator desire?

Mr. DOLE. Two or three minutes.
Mr. LONG. I yIeld 3 mlhutes to the

Senator.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I want to

check first with the Senator from
Indiana.

Was the ainendnient made to provide
for a statement of two doctors?

Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. It ts now
pnrt of the bill, part of the amendment.

Mr. DOLE. That has been added?
Mr. BAYH. Yes.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I make the

point of order that is also new material
in the bill.
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Mr. BAYB addressed the Chair.
Mr. LONG. It s not germane.
The PRESIDING OFTICER The

question now is on the appeal from the
ruling of the Chair.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I pointout
that it seems to me we all want to do
the same thing, and I hope-we can reach
some compromise to allow us to accom-
plish our goals.

In the Senate Finance Committee we
are working on coverage for catastrophic
illness, will probably report a bill on
that, which would certainly cover the
very point the Senator from Washington,
the Senator from Indiana, and other
Senators, Including the Senator from
Kansas and the Senator from Louisiana,
are concerned about. It is our proposal.
It seems to me that might be a more
appropriate place to address this issue.

Beyond that, I am wondering ar i ask-
ing myself the question of whether r not
it is reasonable to divide the disaid Into
those with life expectancies of ies than
12 months and those with :'ê expect-
ancies of more than 12 months.

It Seems to me we will not be doing
equity in this case. I certainly understand
the emotional involvement, not only in
the amendment, but In the outcome of
the amendment.

The Senator from Kansas does not
have any solution, but we are in the
process now of marking up bill leal-
ing with catastrophic illness, and If there
is anything more catastrophic than
cancer, this Senatot i; not aware of It.

It would seem to me we might be given
the opportunity, those of us who support
the concept presented by the distin-
guished Senator from Indiana and the
distinguished Senators from Washjngton
(Mr. MAGNUSON and Mr. JAcKsoN) to
address this problem in that legislation.

I cannot speak for the Senator from
Lcuisiana, the chairman, but I suggest
that might be a possibility as we prepare
to report that bill sometime this year—
I would hope early this year.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. BATH. Mr. President, I would like
to again point out that the Senator frøm
Indiana has been knocking around leg-
ilative halls quite a long while. I under-
stand that although in this body all of
us are equal, there are some who are a
little more equal than others.

This applies in particular situations In
certain committees involving certain leg-
islation.

I know that the Senator from Lousiana
and the Senator from Kansas have &e.
mendous influence as regards legislation
n the area in which we are now deal-
ing. I only point this out, not at the risk
of self-serving flattery, but the real facts
of life.

Given those real facts of life, the
Senator from Indiana would normally
not resort to this kind of strategy be-
cause it does convey a certain degree of
lack of respect for those who have sig-
nificant responsibilities—i hope the
Senators know I do not have a lack of
respect for them.

But I point out that this particu1ar
measure was introduced some time ago
in the last session, reintroduced in this
session, and It is In the committee,
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The same reasons that the chairman

has, which I am sure he feels very
strongly about, I do not know anybody
more humane than Senator LoNc, but
those same feelthgs with which I respect.-
fully disagree, which now cause hhn to
oppose this amendment, also cause him
to oppose the bill presenUy In his com-
mittee.

I think that s remarkable consistency.
So It seems to me the only way we

have of addressing this question s on
the floor as an amendment.

Although the 12.-month period has
been used so far as terminal illness is
concerned, and it was used because of
the general description within the med-
ical community. I reenpha1ze that of
those who are declared terminally ifi—
In other words, who would not be ex-
pected to live more than 12 months—do
not usually live 5 months. That Is the
Issue.

When you have a significant category
of citizens who have paid Into the social
security system and who are confronted
with dire emergencies prior to death, the
isstte s whether they should be given the
opportunity to dig into their own prob-
ably depleted resources to cover those
expenses.

That is why the Senator from Indiana
is compelled to follow this recourse—not
because of his refusal to recognize reality
and the strength of the chairman and
the ranking Republican member.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. how much
time remains?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has 3 minutes and 14 seconds.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, any Senator
in this body can ask the Parliamentarian,
before he votes on cloture, or can con-
sujt with the man of the bill, beZore
he agrees to a unr..rnous-consent re-
quest, or he can raise the issue when the
matter comes up, as Mr. PERCY did, and
say, "Is my amendment germanev' If he
is advised that his amendment is not
germane or it is likely to be ruled not
germane, he can say, "I am not going to
agree to a unanimous-consent zequest
unless you agree that I may offer my
amendment."

The Senator from Indiana can offer
his amendment on any other revenue bill
to come before the Senate, and there will
be a lot of other revenue bills before the
Senate during the remainder of thIs
session.

The Senator did not have ir agree-
ment that the amendment would be re-
garded as germane on this bill. It is not
germane. The Chair has done his duty.
and the ruling of the Chair should be
upheld.

The Senator can offer the amendment
on some other bill, and I cheerfully In-
vite him to do that. It is not germane on
this bill, and the agreement among Sen-
ators should be respected by the Senators
who agreed to the unanimous-consent
request.

Mr. BAYH. I doubt whether the Sexa-
tor from Louisiana knows this—he has
no reason to know it—but when the staff
of the Senator from Indiana consulted
with the Parliamentarian, the advice the
latter gave was that this measure would
be germane. I am zure that, upon re-
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flection and study, the Parliamentar-
ian, or grounds that were good to
him—

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. BAYH. I yield.
Mr. LONG. When was the Senator ad-

vised of that?
Mr. BAYH. When was that?
Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. BAYH. I cannot tell the Sëhator

the exact date.
Mr. LONG. Was that before we entered

into the unanimous-consent agreement
or after?

Mr. BAYH. I am advised that it was
after.

Mr. LONG. If it was after, it would
not ma!:e any difference, beause both
sides have a right to explain why they
think an amendment is germane o1 not.
When both skies have been heard, the
'ariiamentarian should advise the
Chair, and the Chair should rule.

This unanimous-consent agreement
was made on November 20, 1979.

Mr. MAGNUSON. On this bill?.
Mr. BAYH. The only reason the Sena-

tor from Indiana brings this up Is to
show that at least at one time In the
discussion of this matter, it was a close
que:tion and that the Parliamentarian
came down on the other side of it.

It is a question of great significance,
as to whether we are going to help people
who have cancer and other terminal ill-
resses to provide for themselves and
their families in their last hours.

The Senator from Indiana comesdown
very strongly on the position enunciated
first by the Senator from Washington.
that a study about terminal illness cer-
tainly gives sufficient germaneness. But
if we have different opinions on that, cer-
tainly a matter of such significant con-
sequences, of life and death, should not
be decided by the Senate on a point of
order.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Senator
can raise this issue on any other bill.

I have a memorandum which was pre-
pared with the help of our staff, and I
ask Unanimous consent to have it printed
in the REcORD.

There being no objection, the memo-
randum was ordered to be printed In the
RECORD, as follows:

B*YH AMENDMENT ON TERMINALLY !LL

Under the time limitation agreement, no
amendment not specified in the agreement
may be considered unless it is germane to
the bill. The Bayh amendment introduces
new matter not dealt with in the House bill
or the Committee amendment. It is there-
fore not germane and should be considered
not in order.

It might be argued that the provision is
germane because the bill contains a aeCtiOn
dealing with tho terminally Ill. This gu-
mont Is invalid for these renons:

(1) Section 505 of the bill authorizes ap-
propriations from general revenues for the
Social Security Administration to partici-
pate in a demonstration project to study the
impact of the present program on the
terminally Ill and how best to provide serv-
ices to help them. The Bayh amendment
provides an entitlement to benefits payable
from the Social Security Trust Funds to
terminally ill persona.
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(2) SectIon 605 of the bill iB free standing
legislatton. The Bayh amendment perma-
nently amends the Social Security Act.

(8) Section 606 of the bill would permit
appropriations totalling ten mIllion dollars
or less over the next five years. The Bayh
amendment would directly result in ex-
penditures totalling more than one billion
dollars over the same period.

Neither the House bill nor the Committee
amendment substantively modify the pro-
vision of present law (section 223(a) of the
SooIal Security Act) which would be changed
by the Bayh amendment. Present law pro-
vides that disabled individuals may not re-
ceive disability benefits during the first five
full monthB of disability unless they were
previously entitled to disability under the
program and the prior disability ended
within the previous 5 years. This rule would
be unchanged by the bill as reported. (Other
aspects of the bill change the rules as to
when a disability terminates and the Com-
mittee bill does make a conforming amend-
ment to section 223(a) to reflect th new
provisions relating to benefit termlc ition.
However, that change, unlike ti Bayh
amendnent, does not eliminate the waiting
period for a category of lndivldials who are
now subject to It.)

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Sena-
tor from Indiana Is not prejudiced In any
way; because, according to his own
representation, he did not raise the
question prior to the time the unani-
mous-consent agreement wa entered
Into. Subsequent to that time, when the
point came up, the Parliam tar1, of
course, should con&der the uthor.ities
that can be suggested by both sides.

The Senator could ffer his amend-
ment on any other bill, and he wotild
within the rules, and he would not be
asking Senators to go contrary to the
agreement they made In November of
last year.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I do not
want to quibble on that point.—

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

The Senator from Louisiana has 1
minute.

Mr. LONG. I yield back the remain-
der of my thne.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-,
tion s, "Shall the ruling of the Chair
stand as the judgment of the Senate?"

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roU.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshire (Mr.
DURKIN), the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL), and the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) are absent on
official business.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD-
WATER), the Senator from North Caro-
lina (Mr. HELMS), the Senator from New
Hampshire (Mr. HUMPHREY), and the
Senator from North Dakota (Mr.
YOUNG) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the 8enator from Arizona
(Mr. GOLDWATER) would vote "nay."

The PRESIDING OWICER (Mr.
BOREN). Are there other Senators in the,
Chamber desthng to vote?
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The result was announced—yeas 37,
nays 55, as follows:

(RolIcall Vote No. 18 Leg.1
YAS—37

Armstrong Exon Nunn
Bell mon Garn Percy
Bentsen Hart Pressler
Boschwitz Ratch Proxmtre
Byrd, Netlin Ribicofr

Narry F., Jr. Nollings Roth
Byrd, Robert C. Iuouye Simpson
Chafee Jepsen 8taord
Chiies Johnston Steven8
Cran8ton Laxalt Talmadge
Danforth Long Tower
Dole Mataunaga Wallop
flornenict Mu8io

NAY—55
Baucu8 Ueinz Pryor
Bayh Nuddleaton Randolph
Biden Jackson Riegle
Boren Javita Sarbanea
Bradley Kaasebaum Sasser
Bumpers Leahy Schmitt
Burdick Levin Schweiker
Cannon Lugar Stennis
Church. Magnuson Stevenson
Cochran Mathias Stewart
Cohen McClure Stone
Culver McGovern Thurmond
DeConcini Meicher T8ongas
Durenberger Metzenbaum Warner
Eagleton . Morgan Weicker
Forr Moynihan Williams
Glenn Nelson Zorinsky
Hatfield Pacwood
Uayakawa tell

NOT VOTINO—8
Baker Gravel Kennedy
Durkin Nelms Young
Goldwater. Uumphrey

So the ruling of the Chair was not
sustained as the judgment of the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion recurs on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Indiana.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield tima
on the bill to the Senator from MaIne.
How much time does the Senator from
Maine require?

Mr. MUSKIE. i more than 5 mIn-
utes.

Mr. LONG. I yield the Senator 5
minutes.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I am
sorry I was no.t on the floor when this
amendment was brought up in the course
of the debate. I was tied up in Budget
Committee hearings. We are having
hearings on the administration's budget
proposal.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
may we have order? Senators should
hear what the Senator from Maine Is
about to say.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ate will be in order.

The Senator from Maine.
Mr. MUSKIE. This amendment arose

as we were bringing those hearings to a
close. Since I do have some responsibil-
ity for bringing to the attention of the
Senate matters that impact seriously on
the budget, I think I have an obligation
to do so in this case even though it is
clear from the vote that has airady been
taken what the will of the majority of
the Senate is.

I am not sure whether or not the rele-
vant points, which I think ought to be
a part of the record, were raised In the
earlier debate.

I know the distinguished floor manager
of the bill undoubtedly Is expressing his
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point of view with his customary thor-
oughness and eloquence, but I do want
to make it clear to the Senate that this
amendmenl has serious budget implica-
tions not just for a single year but for
the long run. In addition, the mP1ca-
tions for further change are inherent in
the amendment.

I just cannot believe that the Bayh
formulation—and I say this with aJ.l re-
spect to my good friend from Indiana—
will stand as the ultimate policy because
it would generate inequities that :some
future Senate will be motivated to react
to in the way that the Senate has reacted
to this case. So, without unduly delaying
the Senate, I would like to make my
points. -

First, as I understand the amendment,
it provides that persons medically deter-
mined to be terminally ill—that Is, ex-
pected to live 12 months or less—would
not be required to wait 7 months from
the onset of their disability before re-
ceivmg social security benefits.

Because the amendment is effective in
1981, and the 1981 budget resolution has
not yet been agreed to—we just began
consideration of it today—under section
303 of the Budget Act the legislation is
subject to a point of order until the Con-
gress has acted on the first budget reso-
lution. But I do not want to emphasize
that. I want to emphasize the policy
problem.

With respect to this amendment, out-
lays would be Increased as follows: Fis-
cal year 1980 by $120 million; fiscal year
1981 by $132 million; fiscal year 1982 by
$143 million; flscaj. year 1983 by $153
million; fiscal year 1984 by $163 million;
and the 5-year impact totals $711
million.

The argument for this amendment is
put most succinctly, and I find the
amendment as appealing as any Senator
in this Chamber. The argument for the
amendment is that some totally disabled
people never receive social security dis-
ability Insurance benefits because they
die before the 5-month waiting period
has expired. That simple statement will
prompt every Senator to vote yea and do
so as visibly and as clearly and as loudly
as he can. Certainly, that is my instinct.

But what is the other side of the
story? First, there is no evidence that
the terminally 111 have a greater need
for benefits during the first 5 months of
disability than do other disabled benefi-
ciaries.

The amendment, in effect, says that
those who are medically determined to
be terminally ill and expected to live 12
months or less should not be subject to
the 5-month waiting period, but those
who are going to die in 2 years will get
no benefit during that 5-month wafling
period. They will still have to wait.

If you were to buy the logic behind
this, then you would eliminate the 5-
month waiting period altogether, so as
not to create any inequity.

The second point is It would be dif-
ficult to administer and would create
anomalies because It is frequently dif-
ficult to determine medically if a per-
son is terminally ill and can be expected
to die within 12 months. One of our éol-
leagues told me—and I will not name
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hlm.—that his grandmother wa8declared Senator has not made up the first budget
terminally ill and lived for 14 years after resolution, has he?
the determination. Mr. MITSKIE. Of course not.

The third point is that in some cases Mr. MAGNUSON. And if Congress
people could be found to be terminal- votes something before you make it up,
ly Ill, as i just described, and yet, could you ju8t have to accommodate what
live more than 12 months or even re- Congress voted, do you not?
cover. It would be unfair to other dis- Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator is exactly
abled beneficiaries that such people right.
would get 5 additional months of bene- Mr. MAGNUSON. All right. We voted
fi• this thing, or we are going to vote it.

The fourth point is that in still other Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President. tlmt is the
cases, people not found to be terminal- Senator's prerogative. But it is also my
ly ill could die within 12 months f be- prerogative to tell the Senate—
coming disabled. Their survivors could Mr. MAGNUSON. Wait a minute. If
claim that they were treated unIalrly be- it is an extra cost, I ask the question,
cause they did not get 5 additional then, does it have to be accommodated
months of benefits. by the budget?

The fifth point is that physicians Mr. MUSKIE. Of course. But what the
would be placed in the difficult poit1on Senator seems to be implying is that if 1
of determining whether to state a person think the proposal is out of order, I
is terminally Ill so that he can receive should not raise the question because it
5 months' extra benefits or to withhold is the Senate's will to do what it wants
the Information on the grounds iat It to. Of course, it is the Senate's will. But,
would b harmful to the patient and his the whole thesis of the Budget Act is
family. that the Senate ought to have all of the

With cancer victims, for ex&inple, doc- information that is possible to bring to
tors often make the judgment that a bear on the Issue before it votes, so that
given cancer patient—because of his It can make an intelligent vote. I under-
mental condition or emotional state— stand that the Senator can disagree with
ought not to be advised that. he is ter- what I said.
minally ill or that the doctor should 1ot Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I will
predict a date of death withIn 12 months. say to the Senator from Maine that this
What do you do in that case? is an amendment that has been arourd

The next ioint, Mr. President, is the for months.
problems and anomr1es cau. ..d by the Mr. MUSKIE. I do not challenge that.
amendment could lead to pressures to Mr. BAYH. Years.
shorten or eliminate t .e waiting period Mr. MAGNUSON. Years.
altogether which would substantially In- Mr. MTJSKIE. There may be a reason
crease the cost of the disability program. why it has been around for years and not

With respect to the budget itself, given adopted There may be a good reason,
action to date in the Senate—including and I may have touched upon some of
the reported version of the pending legs- those reasons.
lation—the Finance Committee is over The Senator frnm Washington knows
its fiscal year 1980 outlay crosswalk by better than to suggL t that I have the
$1 billion, over its fiscal year 1981 outlay power to deter the Siate from doing
crosswalk by $1.3 billion, and over its what the Senate wants. The Senate could
fiscal year 1982 outlay crosswalk by $1.2 increase the deficit for fiscal year 1980
billion. These significant overages reduce to $60 billion, if It wishes. I cannot stop
the spending available to other commit- it.
tees in each year under the ceilings in But when I see a proposition like
the second budget resolution. this—one which has problems that the

Mr. President, I have stated the per- Senate ought to take into account, it is
spective of the chairman of the Budget my job to lay it out for the record. I amCommittee on this amendment as suc- sorry if that is inconvenient and em-
cinctly as I can. I do not take pleasure in barrassing. But that is the fact.
it and I did not take pleasure in voting to Mr. BAYH addressed the Chair.
support the motion to table. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

May I ask the Parliamentarian Chair recognizes the Senator from
whether he Irns had an opportunity to Indiana.
study the question of the point Of order Mr. BAYH. Mr. President;, I appreci-.
under the Budget Act? ate the fact that the Senator fro:" Maine

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is out has brought to the attention of the Sen..
of order, ate these matters.

Mr. MUSKIE. It is out of order? So It I will say that most of those have been
is subject to the point of order. raized very eloquently by the Senator

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair from Louisiana, which certainly does not
has the question under advisement at preclude the Senator's right as chairman
this time. of the Budget Committee to bring them

Mr. MIJSKIE. I see. I will withhold up again.
that. The PRESIDING OFFI(FJ,. Who

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will yields time to the Senator from Indiana?
the Senator ield Mr. EAYH. Mr. President, the ques-

tion I wanted tio raise goes directly toThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Who the Senator from Maine and he and theyields time?
. Parliamentarian are now involved in aMr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I am discussion to determine whether. the

happy to yield tO the distinguished Sen-. subject is under a. point of order.ator from Washington. The PRESIDING OCER. The tuneMr. MAGN(JSON. Mr. President, the is under control. Does anyone yield time?
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Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I yield to age patient, he does not live beyond 5

the Senator from Indiana 5 minttes off months. In fact, he probably does not live
the bill, beyond 2 Y2 to 3 months.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I point out What we are suggesting Is that thisto both the Parliamentarian and the fact presents a compelling reason to let
Senator from Maine that, at least from someone draw from that security fund
the standpoint of the point of order, the into which he has contributed without a
Senator from Indiana—both Senator8 5-month waiting period.
from Washington, and the Senator from I must say that the statement made by
Tennessee__thought we would escape the Senator from Maine, In which he
any immediate point of order by point- suggests that it does not make any dif-ing out that none of these fun4s are ference whether one Is dying from can-
applicable in this fiscal year. It does not cer Or is disb1ed In some other way,
take effect until the next fiscal yer. seems to me to show a lack of familiarity

Mr. MUSKIFJ. Mr. President, section with the problems suffered by those who
303 applies to the legislation that would have cancer.
impact upon a fIscal year before ti'e first Mr. MUSKIE. I do not think I made
concurrent budget resolution fOr the any such suggestion.
year has been adopted. Mr. BAYH. If this Senator may con-

In other words, this, amendment tinue with his comments, I think the Ben-
changes the law applicable for 1981, and ator from Maine did say there was no
the fiscal year budget which we. have reason to treat the terminally any
just begun to consider. The ParIamen- differently than other disabled an'l thus
tarian has not yet determined whether he was concerned—I understand iis con-
section 303 applies to the amendment. I cern—that this would be setting a prec-
do not have any parliamentary bias edent for other kinds of dis: 'uity.
against the amendment of the Senator, Mi. MUSKIE.'I did not suggest that.
but section 303 does Impact uponlegis- I have 'friends with canôer, some of
lation that first increases outlays in

' whom have been ill for less than 5
1981. Whether it does so in a way that months, some whom have been ill for
does violence to section 303 the' Par- more than 5 months, some for more than
liamentarian is now considering. 12 months, and I find It dificult to Un-

Mr. BAYH. Would the Senator feel derstand why, when one of these friends
more comfortable if we made it Pvl1- dies 13 months afte becoming 'ill, he orcable to this fiscal year? I axñ' not she should not get this exeptior, but
quibbling.

. one who dies within 6 montb does.
Mr. MtJ5KIE. May I say I a1n not The PRESIDING OFFIcER. The time

comfortable about the whole a4iend- of the Senator has expi 'ed.
ment. I thought I went out of my way Mr. BAYH. This Senator yields him-
to indicate that. Does the Senator think self 2 minutes.
it is easy ior me to stand here andmake The PRESIDING OFFICER. There isa case against an amendment o this no time remaining,
kind? Of course I am not comfoz'table, Mr. Mr. President, how muchDoes the Senator think I can be more time remains on the bill P
conhfortal)le because he changes the The PRESIDING OFFICER. Twenty-
effective date? No, I cannot be more four minutes remain on the bill.
comfortable. The basic point is that I Mr. DOLE. I yield 2 minutes to thehave to stand here in opposition to Senator from Indiana.
amendment which clearly the majority The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-of the Senate wants to pass, is emotion- ator from Indiana.
ally inclined to pass. No, I am not com- Mi. PAYH. I hope we are having this
fort,able. That change will not make me debate wAthout suggesting that any of
any more or less comfortable, our colleagues who may be concerned

I would say to the Senator that, by about the costs are not compassionate
making that change, it might avoid a and concerned about people whp have
point of order, I would not object to his cancer. That is not what the Senatordoing that. from Indiana is suggesting. What he Is

Mr. BAYH. The Senator from Indiana suggesting is that the fact is that those
is not unaware of the difficulty of dealing who are covered must be declared termi-
with the cost of this. That is why in the nally ill by two doctors.
early debate on this, the Senator from There is a definition, a certain stand-
Indiana and others tried to point out the ard, a certain criterion, that has to be
unique characteristics of the kinds of met under social security regulations to
citizens we are dealing with here. To sug- show that this is a very 8erious deter-
gest that someone who has been declared mination. Having given that determina-
by two doctors as terminally ill present tion, the majority ot those wjo are thus
the same question as someone who has classified live less than 5 months. Some
lost a len, I think is to ignore the reality of them may live 13 months and thusof the situation, would be covered and be able to draw.

The reason we are confining it to those There Is no question about that. But the
who are terminally Ill, and the reason I vast majority of them would not.
think we have a compelling case for this, I suggest to the Members there is ais that if a person loses a leg and is dis- uniqueness about the circumstances sur
abled, upon livmg beyond 5 months he rounding a family where there is some-
can then start drawing out of his social one who is unable to work, who Is dying
security disability fund. from cancer, that does not exist in the

The tragic but real fact of life Is If families ofothers who are disabled be-someone has been declared termnal1y cause of other reasons.
ill as a cancer patient and he is the aver- Mr. MUSKIE addressed the Chair.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Maine.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I guess
it is unavoidable.—

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. RIBICOFF. I yIeld 5 mInutes to
the Senator from Maine.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Will the Senator
yield for me to ask for the yeas and na's?

Mr. MUSKIE. Yes.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I ask

for the yeas and nays on this amend-
ment.

The PRESma OFFICER. Is there
a suflicient second? There Is a sucient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. MUSKIE. I might say I am not

concerned primarily with cost, Mr. Pres-ident—.
Mr. BAYH. If the Senator will 'permit

me to interject, as he trIed to correct
my inferences, I thought I had made It
very clear that the Senator Is not ob-
jecting on the basis of cost.

Mr. MUSKIE, I understood the Sen..
atr to say that, but he also said some-
thing else, I just want to nake it clear
in my own words. It Is not cost, princi-
pally. I understand that budgets are
more than costs and deficits. Budgets arepeople as well. I know that. I fight forthem all the time in that Budget Com-
mittee. If Senators have any question
about that, I invite them to attend the
markup sessions.

I cannot fight for unlimited funds for
every human cause0 and still discharge
my respoibiflties as chairman of the
Budget Committee. If the only way I can
be compassionate Is to raise all limits on
people programs, then we might a welldrop the budget p. "ss.

Secondly, I am r'j, making a distinc-
tion on the basis of a disease. I made the
distinction very succinctly; it wa In
writing and will go Into the RECORD ex-actly as written,

Mr. President, this amendmt Is sub-ject to a point of order under the Budget
Act. I am not going to raise the point of
order, There has already been one pointof order and the Senate has voted on it.So I think the Senate ought to vote up ordown on the amendment I have mademy case. It is subject to a point of orderand I hope Senators will bear that inmind. My not raising it today does notmean that I unilaterally repeal section303 of the Budget Act.

I think there is no reason why Senators
should not vote on the merits as theysee them and, whatever the Senate votes,
the Senate is my boss, as Senator Mans-
field used to say.

I say just one word in closing: I amasked constantly why we cannot balance
the budget, It is these kinds of things,with a deep emotjo1 appeal, that have
as much to do with the growth of Federal
spending as anything else In the budget.
Just look at the charts in the new budget
on where the budget growth has been inthe last 10 or 15 years, It has been in
this area of payments to lndividuat5, andit is so easy for us to act on them. Then,
having written them thto law as entitle-ments, the Approprjatio Committee
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will say to us, "Well, we cannot control Mr. President, my reluctance to ac- seems to me It is a compromJ thatthem, because they are etitlement; It cept the amendment of the. SnátOr from ought to be acceptable and that many of.ha.s already been written )nto the law," }Cansa8; which I know' Ia offered In good us would support.and they are right, faith, Is. based on the fact that the 12-. Mr. MAQNtJ8ON. Will the SenatorMr. MAGNtJSON. I agree thl8 i& an month period, wa arrived at after con- yield in the meantime?entitlement. . suIting with a number of physicians who Mr. DOLE. Yes, I yield..Mr. MUSKIE. It is an entitlement., of deal. on. a. daily basis with terthinal ill-. Mr. MAGNUSON. I hope the Senatorcourse. ness, and terminal, illness,, as a term Of will withdraw his anlendment because.Mr. MAGNUSON. Not subJect to art; I used: in the frame of reference of if and when this amendment passes, wappropriations. someone:whols not expected to live more are going to go to conference anyway. It.Mr. MUSKIE. That Is exactly' what I than 12. months. Is not in the House bill. I am hoping weam saying. The only place to app'I' a I p,oint out that. being catgorfzed 5 can work something out on this amend-budgetary judgment on it Is now; we: terminally ill, and thus. being assessed by ment by which the Senator can with-cannot do it any other thne. two doctors has having a. longevity of draw it, because the matter wifi beup inAMENDME'7T . 93. less than. 12 months does not automatA- conference. Then we can work outMr. DOLE, Mr. President, i send. ait cafly qualify someone to start drawing whether it is a 5-month period or a yearamendment to the desk and ask dIsaility, payments. One has to have and get more lnfonnatjon on the. facthimmedia to consideration. that assessment, plus one also has tome involved and it will be somewhere; withinthe other criteria wiiich are estaheme PRE5wING Orr me. .. LIa p 0Ufluer kiLe'.AI or uiauwy as no Of cour e 5 o th i litt dThe.asslstant legislative clerk read as' g• a e G main .. anysu an a Ing, anyway, because you cannot.shut.it,c . means o ga emp oymenk. if h&ouows.

. A 0 w en some o y s go ng o e.. o er wor, Lose cancer yftThe Senator from Kansas (Mr. DOLE) pro- who live on for 14 earsor not nua1thd— Second, it takes, sometimes,. 8 or 9poses an unprinted amendment: numbered
A e r ' 'o " ncer oulA months to get through the paperwork.933 to amendment numbered 749:. h b , The regulations and paperwork withOn page 2, line 7, change the '12" nomee ec erLono. e g em nzu

HEW and social security are horrendous..
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I hope the- them—in fact, most cancer patient&— me o ese. peop e ac ua y ge eSenator from Kansas is being con.struc- work. right, down to the last physical doctors to certify. It takes months some-

tive. as I suggested to the Senator:from' capabilityofdoing.that. That is a unique times, weeks at least. So the time ele-
Indiana earlier, when we tried, to. satisfy quality; I.think,,ofcancer patients, Those ment, to set a time date, is a little Wi-
some of the concerns by requiring a:ec-- peoplereauy want to hang in there, and usual.
ond opinion. I think, in line w1th what; wanttobeactive as long asposibe. Mr. DOLE. I thank my distinguished
the Senator from Indiana stated seserai There is a speclfk description, a legal colleague.

• times on the floor, tha,t since most of.the. description, as to what criteria and what Mr. President, It would seem to me
people aifected die within the 5-month. defhition.would;be applied und'- 'nedcaI that most physicians could look.at some-.
waiting period, it would be. more in 1ine terms, if one' were deciared teriJnally rn one and after the examination, probably
with the purpose of the Senator. from In affr: discovery of breast cancer. determine very easily If that. person.diana and the Senator from WashIngton:, cludéstheturning overt f actual medical might survive 3, 4, or 5 months. It might
and others if we change it so it wu1d. record and hospital records which indi- be difficult to 'make a judgment on 12;. 15,.read to certify that the individuaj Is cate:thattheperimeters of the carcinoma or 18 months.terminally ill and is expected' to': die go; beyond the- area of radical - But, in any event, it seems to me there
within 6 months instead of 12 montIs. clsion. of the: tumor and surroundin Is a consensus being. reached.The people who will live beyond 5 lymph nodes The records must include We understand the problem We hopemonths will get benefits after that wait- biopses, Information' on the location, of we can deal responIblywith the probleming period. It seems to me that withth1s: the tumor; iliformation- on the extent of so we do not do vLoi ice to the' socialminor change we can still meet thençeds: metastasis: and voluminous tlc)fl81 security system, or a; 1art, thereof..of those who are expected to. die. during' objectiveniedjbal Information. Mr. MAGNUSON. The Senatorsthe waiting period while keeping'the. Cost. One- would have to conform to that amendment has 6 months?down somewhat. general description, as. established by the Mr. DOLE. Six months.I share some of the agony expresed, social security:rulesandeguidelines, wid It seems to me a physician, Or: twoby the distinguished chairman of

, the have tonot be-able to maintain any sub- physicians, can determine after exam!-.Committee on the Budget that anyone stantiaiemployment_a well as meet the nation If someone is very critically IU.andwho suggests any tamPering. with
. the; termthal' Illness- definition which Is ex- will not survive 6 months more easilyamendment might be suspect in the.eyes' tremely'strlct, So:I do not see the neces- than that he will not survIve 9 monthLof some. But it seems to this Senator' sites of-i the- amendment of the Senator 12 months, or 15 months.that there is a cost problem. froinKansas. So it would seem to me the one way toI hope that If. in fact, this amendment, whatit'potent!ally does is get a nurn- properly address that and make certain.Is passed, my modification will, help to ber- of people- who might: die just before we are looking at those extreme casesassure that it survives the conference.

they'go.tto'the5_mont period and still and reduce it from' 12 to 6' months. -I hope the Senator from Indiana ni1t. not:qualify: It increases the number who Mr. BAYH. Will the Senator yield?be willing to accept that modification. uld t li'f b h i ,i h cMr BAYH A parliamentary inquiry' . y w e ore . Yes.
Mr President they could reach the point If indeed the Mr BAYH I apologize for interrupting

The PRESIDING oFFIcER. The-Sén,' peop e.w o.arejudged,ternijnally ifi re Mr. President, I know exactly whatno expec 0 ye. more an , mon 4a or w 5iiiv it
we ma becr aH I the Senator lb ryuig o acompMr. BAYH. Does the Senator ffl y e 50 va e Pro 1T1S

know of his compassion and cOncernd h • or ps c anLanu.we are goLng o £lave 1T 1 't toia a a - for s prou em. e nThe PRESIDING OFFICER The. peopLew oarego o.ue suueng. I uO allow someone, who either intentionallyator does not have time. The time is wie enaor from Kansas wan or unlntentionauy, is taking advantage'der the contro' of the Senator from.
Th - f.h , of this special provision desigied to'Connecticut and the. Senator' ftoi

my amendment. I wanted toe tigI1n t meet a certain unique health problem.. -ansas. '

' up obviously' so we might satisf some The Senator from Indiana. is con--Mr. RIBICOFF. Ma& I ask how much
of those budgetary concerns Thee is no cerned because in diussing' with. doe-time the Senator from Indiana desires?
way-of knowing' howmuch it is tightened tors the description of termlnai,. the.Mr. BAYH. Five minutes. up, but it' seems to me it is a postti 1-year frame of reference- Is' UBually'

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yIeId where, if. you. live beyond the G-month used.
5 minutes to the Senator, period, you. are receiving benefits; if you As I pointed out, in the. case of: can--'

Mr. BAYH. I thank the Senator. from. are:certifid,that you cannot live beyond cer most of those folks. do not. live. 5.
Connecticut. 6. months,: there is no waiting period. It months.
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But i am concerned that by cutting
It back to 6 months, we may be 'ivIng
those in tue profession who are asked
to attest or to swear to this parUcular
criterIa ft burden they do not feel they
can meet. They could say that they
think someone would live for 1 year,
but they would not want to swear to
only 6 months.

I know of the Senator's concern. I
ask the Senator if he would consider
withdrawing this amendment with the
understanding we would go together
and talk to professionals in the field
to see if this would cause a prdblem.
If not, I would support any effot& he
and others might make in confence
to do what we a]l want to accomplish.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I conifliend
the Senator from Indiana. He, more
than anyone on this floor, understands
the problem.

I also wnnt to commend the distin-
guished senior Senator from Washtigton
(Mr. MACNU5ON), who brought thiS wit-
ness to Our committee, along with Sen-
ator JACKsoN.

The Senator from Kansas wIlt be a
conferee. I think this debate has been
helpful in the right sense. There are
some problems with the amendment,
but there is no question about anyone's
motives in this Chamber.

Mr. President, I ask that the aiend-
ment be withdrawn and that e do
work on this between now and the time
of the conference.

There Is nothing In the House bail on
this issue, so it is gothg to depend on
persuasion on the Senate side.

As to those of us who are conferees,
It is my hope we can come tzp with
something we can sell the conference
and still be responsible in light of the
very sound arguments made b the
distinguished Senator from Maine (Mr.
MU5KIE).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is withdrawn.
• Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I would
like to explain my concern about the
amendment to eliminate the waiting
period for disability benefits for trmi-
nally ill individuals.

Certainly, none of us here likes to be
debating the pros and cons of an Issue
like this. Human life and death, which
each of us faces sooner or later, Ia not
something to put In dollars and cents or
cost-beief)t analyses. But neither s life
and death a precise science, where we
can exacUy predict how long a person
will or will not live. I have heard my
colleagues here today present case ex-
amples to support or refute arguments
about this amendment. We all know of
individuaJs who have been told thehave
only a few months or few years to live
that are alive today and may outlive us
all. We also knew that terminal fitness.
cannot and should not be equated; with
total and permanent disability to engage
in substantial gainful activity.

The problem in eliminating the Wait-
ing period for one group of individUals,
depending on a set of variables that are
beyond human abifity to precisely mas-
ure, s that we are unable to know 'what
impact this will have on the stability of
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the trust funds, or how the adinlnistra-
tive difficulties will be solved. If I were
a physician treating a patient with an
incurable diseise, and knowing of the
mental angdsh that individual was fac-
Ing with medical cost8, I would find it
tetribly hard not to find that person eli-
gible for disability and qualified for this
exemption from the waiting period.
When we consider the wide variance in
the' cost estimates for this amendment,
the discrepancies in the error rate to be
expected, and the largest "unknown7'—
how many applicants will be determthed
eligible for huniane reasons whether they
are disabled or not, or expected to die
within a year or not—I do not feel we
can approve this exception to the wait-
ing period without looking at the fair-
ness of the waiting period for all dsa-
bility applicants.

I would like to express one additional
concern. when we talk about the ir.ental
anguish seriously ill individuals Lace, we
know that one of the major (actors Is
financial worry about the co-t of caa-
strophic illness. And I wonder with na-
tional health Insurance proposaZs befpre
the Congress and the Finance Coninit-
tee planning to resume active considera-
tion of catastrophic coverage shortly, if
this bill is the appropriate vehicle to de-
bate the amendment. I believe that the
subject matter of the amendment, re-
garding the waiting period ar-1 the 1sues'
of the cost of catasuophic h4less, cn-
not be given adequate cons1deratioion
the Senate floor duri ig debate on the
pending legislatlon.•

The PRESIDING OFPICE1. The
• question recurs on the amendment (No.
749), as modified, of the Senator fm
Indiana. The yeas and nays have been
ordered and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. CRASTON. I announce that the

Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. DUR-
Kn), the Senator from Alaska
GRAVEL), and the Senator from -
sachusetth (Mr. KENNEDf) are necs-
sarily absent.

I further announce that, if presnt
and voting, the Senator from New
Hampshire (Mr. Drnucn) woId tote
"Yea."

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr, BiciI),
the Scnatoi from Arizona (Mr. Oot.D-
wATEIU, the Senator from North Cazo-
lina (Mr. HMs), and the Senator from
North Dakota (Mr. Yotno) are neces-
sarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Arizona
(Mr. GOLDWATER) would vote "yea."

The PRESIDING OFFICER (!r.
SrEwitT). Are there any other Senators
in the Chamber who desire to vote?

The esuIt was announced—yeas !O,
nays 23, as follows:

to11ca11 Vote No. 19 Leg.J

YEAS—70
Arinatrong Bumpers Cohen
Baucus Burdick Cranston
Bayh Byrd, Robezt C. Culver
Biden Cannon DeConcini
BoTen Church Dole
Bradley Cothran Durenbergur
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agIoton
Ford
Garn
Olenn
}Iatch
Hatfield
fletlln
Heftlz
Hollings
Hudd1eton
Jackson
Javits
Je,sen
Kassebaum
Laxalt
Leahy
Levin
Lugar

Magnon Schmitt
Matblaa Schweiker
Matsunaga $taOrd
McClure 8tonnli
McOovorn 5ttvefli
Molchor 8evenson
Metzenbaum Stewart
Morgan Stone
Moynihan Talmadge
Nelson Thurmond
Packwood Tsongaa
Pell Wallop
Pryor Warner
Randolph Weicker
RLbicO Williams
Rtegl. ZdrInaky
Sarbanea
Sasser

NAYS.—23
Belimon
Bentsen
Boschwitz
Bird,

Harry F., Jr.
Chaee
ChUes
Danorth

Domenlct Mukte
Exon. Nunn
Hart Percy
Hayakawa Pre8sler
Humphrey Proxm ire
Inouye Roth
Johnston Slmpson
Long Tower

NOT VOTING—7
Baker
Durkin
Goldwater

Gravel young
Helm9
Kennedy

So Mr. BATH's amendment (No. 749),
as zrodlfled, was agreed to.

AMENDMENT NO. 131, A MODXFIED

The PRESIDING.OFFICER. The ques-
tion recurs on amendment No. 731, as
modified. The yeas and nays have been
ordered.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Kansas.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I suggest the

absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will call the roIl.
The second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unani-

mous consent th't the order for the
quorum call be rescI'ed.

The PRESIDING OITICER. Without
objection, it s so ordered.

Mr. DECONCINE. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a statement without
losing his right to the floor?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no time for debate.

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may have 30
seconds for a statement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Ia so ordered.

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I ap-
preciate the remarks of the dIstinguished
Senator from fllinola (Mr. PZRCY), and
for his effort to work.with the staff of the
Judiciary Committee in clarifying certain
aspects of the pendfttg amendment.

At the request of the chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, Senator KZNNEDY,
I wish to submit for the RECORD a state-
ment he would have made today regard-
ing the pending amendment—and to add
my voice in support of ffls-concerns.

As a member of the Juiciary Commit-
tee—and as a member of the Select Coin-
mission on Immigration and Refugee
POlicy, charged with reviewing all aspects
of our immigration laws—I simply want
to stress that I believe the measure be-
fore us today is onlr an interim step,
pending the findings of the Select Coin-
mission and the work of the Judiciary
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Committee. In whose jurisdiction This
question falls.

As the Senate knows, the Select (Com-
mission is now at work, attemptIng to
overhaul our 'Nation's inun1gratl laws
and pollcles—Includhg the requirmenta
sponsors and Immigrants 'allkemu3t;meet
when ptttIoiiftt to enter the tTnlted
States. tt is a COthplex issue, añd one
which -has not been sufficiently 4tudled
either by the administration or -tIleCon-
gress.

So pending this larger reiew, 1 -think
we should state clearly that we nre at
tempting today to simply clarify eertaln
aspects of the sponsorship :requlrements
under the Immigration -Act. And we are
doing so without prejudice 'to eitler the
jurisdiction of the Judiciary Cominittee,
or to the-work of the Select'Comifllsslon
on Immigration and.RefugeePoli.

Mr. President, I ask unanImoi con-
sent that Senator KENNEDY'S ;statement
be printed in the RECORD.

The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, It is so ordered.

STATEMEN'r OP SENATOR KENNEDY
Despite many deep concerns I ha4e over

the pending amendment offered by enator
Percy and Senator Cranston relative ;to affi-
davits of support required -Of :apon3ors of
immigrant petitions under provislon of the
Immigration and -Nationality -A'cb—and uie-
spite jurisdictional -questiofl5—I w111 oOt
oppose it today.

Although members 'of 'the JudlciaP Com-
mittee staff have been consulted by the
sponsors of the amendment.—and -I appre-
ciate the effort .to.reach a consensus -on whAt,
if anything, should be done regarding this
question—I -am nonetheless conceru*d over
precipitous action 'without the benefit of
hearings by the Judiciary Committee or any
real Congressional study of this issue.

This has been my concern for some time,
since Senator Percy first proposed a yerston
of this amendment late last year—WhiCh I
strongly opposed. There has been a tsiidency
to sound the alarm over alleged abuses of
affidavits of-support by sponsors, 'withotitany
real data supporting such alarm—expt for
one very narrow, and questionable,- study
undertaken 'in San Francisco by the Oeneral
Accounting Office.

Furthermore, there have :not been open
hearings by Congressional -coxnmltt.e5s, oor
an adequate review of this issue -by e Ad-
ministration.

As a result, I have been concerned that -we
are rushing to judgment on a compleX issue
without sufficient facts, and without $Olicit-
ing views from the public in formal heirings.
There is the danger we are using a sledge-
hamrfter to swat at an uncertain -abuse of
the immigration law.

As Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
I share the view 'that there is a long overdue
need for immigration reform—includlng re-
form of the procedures we -follow in dstlt-
ting, and processing, legal immigrants-to our
country. To move towards this -overall re-
form, last year I expedited consideration in
the Senate of a bill 'to create a Select Com-
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy—
to review all aspects of our immigration 'law
and practice—including -the question of -affi-
davits of support.

This Commission is now functioning, and
in some of its hearings and deliberations thus
far, it has already focused on the question 'of
what requirements immigrants and. their
American citizen sponsors should meet prior
to entry. -

So my concern today is that we 'not -pre-
judge the Commission's work, nor preclude
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'efforts later -to snake substantial modifica-
-tions in the prov1sions of the amendment
nowpendlngb6forethe8enate.

More-Importantly, I think it Is crucial that
wemoflttoroloe5ly how tha provisions of this
amendment "are, in :fact, implemented—to
determine -whether they are adthlnlster.d
falrly, or contrary to the -spirit of our 1mm!-
gration 'law and the principle of femUy re-
inlon.We8ll know:from-past 'experience that
cadminiStrative -interpretations of camplex
;rgulations—such -as those established In this
-amendment--can easily be-distorted through
adin1n]strative:regu1ation.

'-With' thiamnderStandlng—that'thIa amend-
ment is;seen as :an -interim-measure, to be re-
'Viewed ;in light of the findings and re'com-
.mendatlons -of the 'Select CommIsslon and
-'that the sole 'jnflsdictlon -of -the Judiciary
Committee is acknowledged—I will -not op-
pose'thisamendment today.

I aSk that a -letter from 'the voluntary
:agencles on this amendment be printed In
-the:Excona.

'2'he letter. follows:
- -AMERICAN CouNciL -FOR -

'NATioNsxrrIEs Smvwt -

Washington, 'D.C., December' L, 1979.
Mon. EDWARD '14. KENNEDy,
(Dizksen 5enate Office Suiiding,
WaShivigton, :D:c.

iDxaR SENATOR Kssewzoy-: This' letter is In
regard -to sedtIon 504(a) of HM. 8238 and
amendment number 781. The former provi-
alon would impose .a -three-year -residency
reclulrement before aliens legally admitted
for pern1anent residence, -with -the exception -

of reZugees, could qualify for 581. 'The 1st-
:ter proVision —would make -the -sponsor'S af-
fidavit of 'support enfr'ceable

- mes of
a civil auit '-which -could be brought by" the
aiien,theAttorney 'Oeneral, or-a-state which
furfliShed assistance -to ;he alien 'The - Un-
<deraigxied -groupa are -opposed to these, pro-
;vl8ionabecaune -:they 'make dramatic changes
in our :immlgratlon laws without ever having
been considered by the congressional 'oom-
niittees specIfleally

- responsible for these
laws. Dur -opposition is specially strenuous
because MM. 4904, the welfare reform bill,
contains provisions 'which adequately -ad-
-dress nongressional ooncern over alleged
allen abuse of 551 and yet are fairer, more
ffiexible, and do not radically change the
Immigration and 'Nationality Act. -
If enacted, the Senate 'proposals would

-create unfair 'hardships for many thousands
of lawfully admitted permanent resident
aliens :and 'to -Their U.S. -citizen relatives wbo
have nontributed significantly to our society.
As a result, they raise serious que8tioei of
law -and policy, such as the financial nd
administrative 'burdens of enforcement, the
-effect on family - reunification—a corner-
'stone Of our immigration policy, and possible
'violation of the Final Act of the Helsinki
ConIerence. Similar pr9posals have been
inade 1n '-the past, -yet -none has ever been
studied by the Mouse -immigration euboOm-
mittee or by the Senate Judiciary COnimit-
-tee. - - -

Not only have -these proposals not been
reviewed by the most knowledgeable don.
gressional committees, -but they are based
prlmarfly on one GAO report. On October
:1-i, 1978 critique of this report revealed seri-
ous flaws -In the study. It--was distributed -to
every Senator by the Washington Lawyer.'
'Committee for Civil Rights -Under Law nd -
the Mexican American Legal Defepse and'
ducatIona1 Fund. -

'In 'view -of -the Insufficient and Inadequate
data on which these proposals are baSed,
-the availability Of fairer and more flexible
provisions, and -the thorough review of all
our Immigration laws -currently being con-
ducted by the 'Select -Committee for Zm-
migration and Refugee Policy, we urge you
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not to support section 504 (a) -of -HR. 1236
or amendment number 731.

Sincerely,
Aliens flIght - Law Project/Washington

Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights
Under Law; -American Council 'for-Na-

- tionalitleg Service; American -immi-
- gration and -Citizenship Coflference;

Association of Immigration mad Na-
tionality Lawyers; Migrant Legal Ac-
tion -Program; Mexican Amertoan

- Legal -Defense and Educational Fund;
National Council of La -Ram; nd
United -States Catholic Colifereçxce/
Migration and ROfugee Services, -

• Mr. ROTILMr.President,I anipleased
to Cosponsor the 'amendment offered 'by
the distinguished -Senator from Illinois.
As my colleague from -Il]lnoI8 :has ex-
plained, the amendment was --originQily
contained in 5. 1070 which I 'also Co.
sponsored. S. 1070 was essentially a two-
pronged -attempt to curb alien abuse of
the supplemental -security Income pro-
gram. The major provisions -of the bill
would have established a 3-year real-
dency requirement in -order 'to be eligible
for 551 benefits and would -have made
the affidavit of support signed by the
alka's sponsor legally -enforceable.

The, -need for this legislation was
pointed out in a GAO report -Issued in
February, 1978 entitled "Number 'of
Newly Arrived Aliens Who -Receive Sup-
plemental Security Income Needs To Be
Reduced?' This report stated —thatin the
five States with the largest alien popu-
lation, approximately $72 million -In '851
payments was received by 37,500 -newly
arrived aliens. Slaty-three percent :
the aliens receiving SSI enrolled during
the firSt year In the United States and
96-percent of -the recipients -enrolled 'dur-
ing the -first 3-years of residency. -

During 'the Finance Committee's con-
sideratiOn Of 'H.K ?236, I offered as fl
amendment that pa. of :s. 1070 which
establishes -a 3-year :realdency require-
ment 1n order to become eligible for 881
benefits. The amendment, -which 'was ac-
cepted unanlinoualy by 'the -'committee
is the first step toward eliminating alien
abuse of our Nation's welfare programs.

- The amendment being offered today
by the distinguished Senator Irom Illi-
nois -goes one step -closer to reaching that
goal. Spec'fically, it -provides for making
The affidavit of -support legally enforce-
able. Presently,' an alien entering the -
United States must prove that -he -or she
will -notbecomea.public charge.:in 'order
to accomplish this, an alien -often -is
sponsored by a kelative or -close friend.
Prior to entry Into-the country, tiespon-'
sor signs an affidavit of support Which -
states he will accept -financial -responsi-
bility for the alien. The —large percent-
ages of aliens receiving 8S1 .in the first
-3 years of entry, as stated -in -'the -GAO
-report, indicates -many -sponsors are not
living up to this obligation,

- In' fact, the -court -has -ruled the i-
fidavit of support Is not now iegálb,
enforceable. Rather, it 'j -only -'a moral

-

obligation on -the part 'Of the sponsor.
The -end result .is the pledge of 'support

-

is really nothing more -than a '"paper
tiger." By adopting this amendment, we.-
would reinforce our Immigration 'and-
naturalization laws which state that na -
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alien may not enter this countryif he
will be a public charge. We will *nsure
tax dollars will not be spent on beliefits
which violate the intent of that 1w.

This amendment is not intended as a
punitive measure toward the sponsor who
attempts to meet the requirements in
good faith. It prOvides that If the finan-
cial situation of the otr changes for
reasons beyond his control, he will be re-
lieved of the pledge of support and the
alien would then be eligible to receive
551 even if he has not met the 3-year
residency requirement.

I believe this amendment is consistent
with our efforts to reduce Federal spend-
ing and I urge my colleagues to adopt
this amendment to make the affidavit
of support legally enforceable.•
• Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. president, as
you know, I am a cosponsor of the
amendment concerning legal alien abuse
of the social security system whidi was
offered by the distinguished Senator
from Illinois.

I am very, very troubled that we here
in Congrss are willing to recogt4ze a
serious problem but are unwilhingto act
to rectify it. For far too long now aliens
have been encouraged to come to this
country to live off the good will and
free hand of the American taxpayer.
How can we continue to justify this
spending? I am sure each of you have
received letters from constituents b your
home State asking this same question.

While studying this issue over the past
year and a hale, I found that although
laws appear to preclude aliens from re-
ceiving public assistance in their first
5 years of residency, a loophale ac-
tually exists which permits an alien to
apply for and receive any number of
benefits without breaking the law, Those
loopholes have been pointed out by the
courts, by Guy Wright, a noted colum-
nist who has pursued this problem 'from
his column in the San Francisco Clirn-
ide, and the General Accounting O1ce.
Both Senator PERCY and I introduced
legislation in the 95th Congress aimed at
closing this loophole, however neither
bill was considered before the end of the
Congress.

Again, early in the 96th Congtess, we
each Introduced legislation adthesslng
this problem. The Finance Couunittee
included a provision in H.R. 3236, the ilI
we are now debating, to establish a 3-
year residency requirement before an
alien may be able to apply for Federal
assistance. This requirement was part of
the legislation proposed by both Senator
PERCY and myself. It is indeed, a begin-
nng, but certainly not a solutiom to this
bureaucratic "Catch 22." The situation
remains where an alien comes to this
country under the auspices of a sponsor.
If it becomes necessary for the alien to
ee financial assistance but for one rea-
son or another the sponsor fails to pro-
vide the assistance guaranteed by sign-
ing the "affidavit of support," the alien
then applies for benefits despite a resi-
dency requirement in the Imnitgration
and Nationality Act. However, because
there Is no residency recitilrement in the
Social Security Act the requirement stip-
ulated by the Immigration and Nation-
ality Act is nullified.

As I menUoned before, the Fnace
Committee has taken the initiative and
moved to close part of the loophole by
putting a requirement Into the Social
Security Act that specifies that'an alien
must be a resident of this country for at
least 3 years before applying for Federal
financial asa1tance. There is no recourse
available to the U.S. Government when
a sponsor fails to live up to his commit-
ment however. The adavIt of support
signed by both an aiten and his poqsor
pledging financial support for the aJien
Is not legally enforceable In a. court of
law.

Senator PERCY'S amendment to legalize
the adavlt of support is an action to
correct the inconsistency in the exting
law. Senator BAYB pointed out during
previous discussion of this matter that
simly changing the adavit of support
will not totally close the loophole which
is necessary to stop the abuse of our
public assistance programs.

The Immigration and Nationty Act
states that an alien likely to require pub-
lic assistance will be denied 'nJssiofl to
the United States, unless a Sponsor in
the United States signs an affidavit
agreeIng to sponsor that alien for 5 years
My wile and I have had the opportunity
to provide that security to aliens, both
relatives and acquaintances, wishing to
enter this country on several occasions.
Each time Marge and I discussed. the
responsibility assoc!ated vh snIng
that document. We made pians in the
event that, for some unforeseen reason,
the person could not Provide for himself.
We always cotisidered the signing of that
affidavit to be a very serious act of 'citi-
zenship.

It was not until I began to read in
Guy Wright's columns about the terrible
abuses of this responsibility of sponsor-
ing an immigrant that I learned of the
void in our laws. My research has not
only confirmed the void, but lead me to
what I believe is the key to locking that
loophole. The law now states that if an
alien becomes a "public charge" within
5 years of entry, he or she is subject to
deportation. The law does not, however,
define what constitutes a public charge.
Mr. President, the absence of this defi-
nition has allowed thousands of aliens to
collect benefits totaling millions of dol-
lars each year, after re8idmg in this
country for as little as 30 days.

If it is the Intent of (ongress to atop
this abuse of public funds, it is impera-
tive that. a definition of "public charge"
be included in the law. I am aware that
the ultimate effect of such a defirition
would subject aliens to deportation if
they had to go on public ssistance. It
should go without saying that It is not
my intention, or do I feel it is the in-
tent.ion of any Member of Congress, to
call for the deportation of any alien who
finds after arriving in the United States
he cannot support himself. Rather, the
intent is that careful consideration be
given to requests for the admittance of
aliens under adavits of support.

I do not believe that this Is more or less
harsh than the original intent of our
sOcial security and immigration laws.
Consequently, hearings should be held
on the issue of what is a public charge.
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Under the current law, there is ab-
solutely no recourse to the flagrant dis-
regard of the intent of the law.

I also urge my colleagues to vote for
amendment No. 731 to strengthen the
social security and immigration and na-
tionality law8 by making the adavit of
8uppo1t legally binding. A pet'sor 8eeklflg
to 'enter this country should consider
what are his responsthilitie&—not orli$
how much he can get.•

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the
amendment I have co6ponsored with
Senator PERCY will complete action taken
by the Finance Committee to close a
loophole in the supplemental security
income program which costs Federal tax-
payers some $70 million annually in SSt-
related payments to newly arrived ünmi-
grants.

The Immigration and Nationality Act
requires as a condition of entry for cer-
tain categories of aliens that they have
a sponsor, often a close relative or friend,
who is a citizen or permanent resident
of the United States. This sponsor prom-
ises, as a condition of granting an entry
visa to the immigrant, that the new im
mi;rant will not become a public charge.

Under the Immigration and National-
ity Act, an immigrant who becomes a
public charge wIthin 5 years of entry is
subject to deportation.

The Social Security Act, however, per-
mits a new immigrant to apply for and
receive supplemental security Income
((SSI) benefits 30 days after arrive on
American shores.

To round out the loophole, the courts—
partly in response to the harsh deporta-
tion penalty provided in the Immlgra-,
tion statute—have ruled that receipt of
881 benefits does not constitute becom-
ing a a public charge and, furthermore,
that the sponso' oromise of support is
nothing but a "Int. al obligation."

As a result, the nsor by disavowing
his support agreement can shift respon-
sibility for financial support of the im-
migrant to the taxpayers. In effect, the
immigrant gets an "instant pension."

This situation is an affront to tax-
payers. Nor is the situation fair to con-
scientious sponsors who live up to the
letter and spirit of their promises of
support. And, it is certainly unfair to all
immigrants who have worked hard to
support themselv.3 and their families as
substantial contributing members of
communities In every State.

In fact, columnist Guy Wright of the
San Francisco Examiner writes that—

Some ot my bitterest mail on tnth subject
has been from, readers who came to this
country as immigrants and resent being
ripped off.

The amendment Senator PERCY and I
are offering to the committee bill assures
that those immigrants sponsored by indi-
viduals who are financially able will in
fact be supported by their well-to-do
sponsors.

The amendment also assures—and has
been modified to spell out that assur-
ance—that no one who is truly needy
and has been abandoned by his or her
sponsor will go without assistance. In-
stead, the Government will pursue the
defaulting sponsor while the Immigrant
receives necessary assistance.
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Wisconsin (Mr. NELsoN), amendment
No. 745.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that that amendment be
temporarily laid aside.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The Chair recognizes the Senator from
New Mexico.

UP AMENDMENT NO. 631
(Purpose: To strike out section 403 of the

bill relating to use o Internal 1evenue
Service to collect child support for non-
AFDC families)

Mr. SCHMITF. Mr. President, I send
an amendment to the desk and ask for
its Immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OCER. The
amendment will be stated. The legisla-
tive clerk read as follows:

The Senator from New Mexico. (Mr.
SCHMITT), for hiniself, Mr. DoMqxoI, Mr.
LXALT. and Mr. WEICKER, proposes an un-
printed amendment numbereU 934.

Mr. SCHMITr. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendthent be dlspen5ed with,

ihe PRESIDING OFFICER. Wltl3out
objection, it Ia so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 73, 8trike out lines 15 through

92.
Redesignate sections 404 through 409 as

sectiorla 403 through 408 re8pectively.
On page 32, amend the table of. contentB

by striking out °Sec. 403. TJe of Internal
Revenue Service to collect child support
for non-APDC families." and redesignate sec-
tions 404 through 409 as sections 403 through
408 respectively.
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The bottom line Is the needy Mnmi- I urge adoption of the Percy amend-
grant will receive SSI assf8tance regard-
lesB. But the financially able spons will
not be able to hand off his obligation to

ment.
Mr. CRANSTON. I aiinounce that the

Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. DrJR-
his neighbors. And all sponsors of new
immigrants in the fUtrè. *ill under-
stand clearly the irport of the promise

KIN) • the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL), and the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) are necessarily

of support.
I urge Senate approval of this sensible

and humane approach to a Volatile

absent.
I further announce that, if present

and yoUng, the Senator from New Hainp-
problem. shire (Mr. DURXIN) would vote "yea."

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, a parlia- Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
mentary inquiry. Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAXR),

The PRESIDING- OFFICER The Sen- the Senator from Maine (Mr. Co),
ator will state it. the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD-

Mr. PERCY. What is the pending WATER), the Senator from North Caro-
business? lliia (Mr. HELMs), and the Senator from

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The North Dakota (Mr. YouNG) are ne(es-
amendment of the Senator from Iflinols. sarily absent.

The question s on agreeing to the The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
amendment of the Senator from Iflinois, any other Senators in the Chamber de-
as modified.

On this question, the yeas and nays
siring to vote?

The result was announced—ye s 92,
have been ordered, and the clerk wth call nays 0, as follows:
the roll.

.

The second assistant leglslativs clerk
called the roll.

Mr. MATSUNAGA. Mr. President,
rise in support of the Percy amendment,

LRollcall Vote No. 90 L'g.
YZAS—2

Armstrong Hazt Nunn
Hatch Pack*ood

Bayh Hatfield Pell
which would make a sponsor's affidavit
of support in behalf of an immigrant an
enforceable agreement. Under existing

Beflmon Hayakawa Percy
Bentsen fefiIn Pressier
Biden HeInz Proxmlre
Boren Hollings Pryor

law a sponsors affidavit is meaningless
if the affidant refuses to support a desti-
tute immigrant for any reason whatso-

Boschwltz HudcUeston Randolph
Bradley Humphrey Ribicof!
Bumpers Inouye Riegle
Burdick Jackson

ever. To give meaning to the affidavit an
immigrants sponsor should be required
to keep those promises upon the strength
of which the immigrant was admitted to
the United States. It is wrong for a U.S.
citizen to promise to support an ZflIfli
grant and then renege, leaving the Imini-
grant homeless and penniless In a strange
land. The Percy amendment would pro-
vide the legal enforcement of support
affidavits. But the amendment also pro-
vides that the affidavit of support will be
excused and be rendered unenforceable
n the event that the sponsor dies or can-
not provide support because of circum-
stances which were unforeseeable when
the immigrant was admitted.

The amendment is intended to prevent
the perpetration of fraud upon the
American taxpayer by forcing him to
support a newly arrived immigrant by
way of public welfare assistance while
the sponsor Is capable of providing the
promised support. The amendment
would not cause any undue hardship on
either the Immigrant or the sponsor.

There is no better way to provide for
the poor and needy, citizens and aliens
alike, than to make sure that persons
who do not rcqulre assistance do not re-
ceive it. This approach is consistent with
the efforts of Congress and the aclminis-
tration to reduce fraud and abuse and to
make sure that only those who are most
in need of public assistance receive such
benefits.

As a matter of sound policy, not the
innocent taxpayer but those sponsors
who promised to support an immigrant
and who are capable of doing so should
be required to provide that support. The
Percy amendment would bring about this
result for a 3-year period alter the bnmi-
grant's admission, while protecting any

Byrd, Javtt8 Sa banea
Hay F.. Jr. JePsen Sasser

Byrd, Robert C. Johnston Schmitt
cannon Itassebauni Schweiker
Chafee La'alt Stmpson
Chiles Leahy Stafford
Cflurch Levin 8t0Xt
Cochrrn Long Stevens
Cranstbzi Lugar Stevenson
Culver Magnugon Stewart
Dan.forth Matlilas Stone
DeConcint Matsunaga Talmadge
Dole McClure Thixrmond
Domenici McGovern Tower
Durenberger Mel cher Tsongas
Eagleton Metzenbaum Wallop
Exon Morgan warner
Ford Moynihan weicker
Garn Muskie wuhiama
Olenn Nelson Zorinaky

NOT VOTING—8
Baker Uoldwater Kennedy
Cohen Oravel Young
Duricin Helme

.

So Mr. PERCY'S amendment (No. 731,
as modified) was agreed to.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I move
reconsider the vote by which the amend-
ment was agreed to.

s

Mr. ROTH. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
ai•eed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion recurs on the amendment numbered
745 by the Senator from Wisconsin
NELSON).

Mr. SCHIvilTT addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time

is controlled by the Senator from Wis-
cousin (Mr. NELSON) and the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. LoNG).

Mr. SCHMrrr. Mr. President, parlia-
mentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator will state it.

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President, what Is
the pending business?

Mr SCHMITr. Mr. President, I have
been informed that the Senator from
Ohio (Mr. METZENBAtxM) has an urgent
need for recogn-tinn. I ask unanimous
consent that my an adment be set aside,
and that I be rec iijed at the conclu-
sion of the activity of the Senator from
Ohio to bring the amendment up again.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I appreciate th
consideration of the Senator from New
Mexico, but I certainly do not wish to
impose upon his effort6, I am prepared
to go forward, but the Senator waa rec
ognized before me. I respect him and I
am perfectly willing to await my turn.
I am willing to go forward. However the
Senator from New Mexico wishes to pro..
ceed. I certainly will agree to. I do not
mean to suggest that I have an urgent
personal problem, as we sometimes do.
1 am not in that situation. I certainly ap-
predate the offer of the Seiiaor from
New Mexico.

Mr. SCHMITT. I thank the Senator. I
do not believe this amendment will take
a great deal of time.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I appreciate the
Senator's offer.

Mr. SCHMiTT. I do think it will pass
overwhelmingly. Therefore, if I could
proceed. I will try to limit the time that
I use.

Mr. METZENBAtJM. I thank the Sen..
ator.

Mr. SCHMITr. Mr. President, this
amendment, introduced on behalf of my-
self, Senator DOMENICT, Senator LAALT,•
and Senator WEICKER, would, very sim-

alien whose sponsor encounters unfore- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ply, delete section 403 of the bill, entitled
seen circumstances. amendment offered by the Senator from "Use of Internal Revenue Service To Col-
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lect Child Support of Non-AFDC Fam-
ilies."

Under present law, enacted in 1975,
States are authorized to use the Federal
Income tax mechanism for collecting
child support payments for famlijes re-
ceiving aid to families with depOndent
children, A1DC payments. This provi-
sion of the bill would expand that au-
thority to include non-AFDC child sup-
port enforcement cases brought within
the jurisdictions of the States.

Let me first state that I support the
efforts of State an1 Federal agenles In
collecting delinquent child support pay-
ments and other delinquent, truly de-
linquent payments owed to the Federal
Government.

In the instant cue, the problem of
runaway spouses is a serious one which
requires much more attention by the af-
fected agencies and States. I think that
the committee and I agree that the
seriousness of the problem Is real and
that there is a need to do something
about it. We do not, however, bad on
the bill before us, agree on how to handle
the problem.

It seems that every time an agency or
department these days encounters
problems with collections of debte,
solution proposed Is to let the Internal
Revenue Service collect the debts for
them, in spite of the institution byCon-
gress of the Office of Inspector General
and other potential remedies.

This past September, I am sure my
colleagues remember, we debated about
a proposal in an appropriations bill to
have the IRS collect delinquent veteran
and/or student loan accounts. The Sen-
ate, in its wisdom, struck that proposal
from the Treasury, Postal Service appro-
priations bill by a vote of 52 to 38.

This year, the proposal before us Is to
expand an already dangerous precedent,
of which at that time I was unaware,
that deals with the collection of APDC
debts. In particular, child support pay-
ments.

The Comptroller General, an advOcate
of the use of IRS for collection of delin-
quent debts, has stated that Federal de-
partments and agencies "have not been
aggressive in pursuing collection (of
debts) ." and recommended steps which
could be Implemented In the agencies to
Increase collection deficiencies.

These recommendations have, f' the
most part, not been Implemented and
Congress has not asked various ageacles
why they have not been Implemeited.
We are, however, quick to propose the
IRS to collect debts.

In 1978, Congress enacted Public Law
95—452 which created the Office of In-
spector General In various departments
and agencies whose function is, "to
promote the efficiency and economy of
and to prevent and detect fraud and
abuse in the programs administered by
each agency." It appears that it is with-
in both the jurisdiction and responsibili-
ty of Inspectors General to follow up on
the recommendations of the GAO with
respect to debt collection and to make
certain that debts owed to that particu-
lar department or agency are being ef-
fectively collected.

It is my Impression, at least at this
early date in the use of Inspectors Gen-
eral, that little or no effort has been
undertaken by the Congress to adequate-
ly direct the Inspectors Generals to
tighten debt collection procedures in
their respective agencies.

We have heard so much around here
about the money owed to the Federal
Government and the failure of agencies
to collect some of the debts to the Qov-
ernment. The figures are disturbIng; but
we should be very careful In lookln* at
what the agencies are actually doing
about trying to collect delinquent debts,
before we look to a panacea, and Par-
ticularly the siren song of IRS. It makes
a great deal more sense to use exist-
ing mechanisms which are available to
us and to the agencies than to, at this
time, bring the IRS more massively In-
to debt collection rather than' t col-
lection.

Mr. President, the Congress usc has
the option to allow aenc1eB to turn to
commercial debt collection a, ;cies. On
the Senate Calendar right now Is a bill,
8. 1518, whIch would allow the Veterans'
Administration to utilize a consumer re-
porting agency for certain debt coUec-
tion purposes. It Is my understanding
that some agencies already have this
authority and that It has worked out
very well.

The issue before u is of :3me'hat
different nature. First of all, we are not
dealing with any money owed to the
Federal Government. We are talking
about money owed to an Individual; by
another Individual, established under
court action. Because child support pay-
ments are ordered by the court and In
their absence the taxpayers will be breed
to supply assIstance, the Government Is
Indirectly Involved. It seems that there Is
an appropriate concern for the Govern-
ment but not In the manner which we
are proposing here In this bill.

Second, it has been argued that this
provision In the bill is simply an exten-
sion of existing law which permits the
IRS to add the debt as a tax liability. It
Is further argued that there is really no
distinction between' AFDC and non-
AIDC recipients. That, however, is not
the point. The opinion of this Senator is
that we made a serious mistake In 1975
and we should not continue that mistake
by expanding this program. What the
Congress should do is consider the repeal
of the 1975 provision.' Rowever, let us at
least prevent its expansion under this
amendment.

Mr. President, the Internal Revenue
Service was created as a tax-collecting
agency and not a debt-collecting agency.
To expand this role is fraught with dan-
ger, as the debate last year Indicated
when dealing with IRS debt collection of
delinquent student loans.

To begin with, it may become a very
expensive experiment. The IRS collects
about 90 percent of. Federal revenues.
Taxpayers voluntarily determine that
they owe more than 97 percent of this
total and pay it, largely through with-
holding, without any direct IRS enforce-
ment action. The withholding system
makes. it possible for the IRS to collect
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tax revenue, at the inexpensive cost of
about 50 cents per $100 collected.

In a letter to me in September, Com-
missioner Jerome Kurtz of the ma
stated:

If taxpayers react to the Idea of IRS be-
corning the Natons email debt collector by
adjusting their tax withholding as much as
I percent, the initial loss of Federal taxes
voluntarily paid would be $4 or $5 billion.
We are seriously concerned about the risks
to which a National non-tax debt collection
program would expose the wlthholdtng aye-te

Mr. President, I think we would Ignore
Commissioner Kurta' remarks at our
peril.

The proponents of this provision In
the bill will argue that this loss of tax
revenue has not occurred since enact-
ment of the program. The fact is, one, it
Is too soon to see the effects, and two, as-
cording to the committee report: "This
provision for using the IRS In child sup-
port collections has been used very spar-
ingly by the States."

In fact, Mr. President, according to
my research, the IRS acted on only 17
cases In 6 States, for a total collection
of $15,000.

The provision In the committee bill
would bring all persons subject to child
support payments under the reach of
this lBS authority whether they were, In
fact, economically destitute or not.

When the provision as In the bill be-
comes more visible through Increased
use, I think we shall start seeing the
effects of tax collection on Increased
withholdIng by the American people.

The major concern of this Senator Is
the threat to the rights privacy of In-
dividuals. Again, even the IRS has con-
cerns about the "vacy of Individuals.
In that same letter,. munlssioner Kurtz
wrote that serious questions are raised
by the use of tax information and the
.tax administration system for nontax
purposes. Any controversy between the
taxpayer and the agency would put the
IRS "In an awkward position. To main-
tain taxpayer privacy and to prevent
unauthorized disclosure of tax Informna-
tion, IRS would be burdened with deal-
ing with the taxpayer In attempting to
resolve the controversy between the tax-
payer and the agency owed the debt-.
without the authority to resolve the
matter."

Commissioner Kurtz went on to'write:
Additionally, we question whether the

tnter.agency use of personal financial data
on citizens would adequately recognize con-
cerns about citizen privacy in the use of
data processing technology.

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 speelhl-
cally dealt with eliminating the abuses'
of the IRS and 'their authority, espe-
cially under political pressure. Now we
are turning the clock back and telling
the IRS to divulge Information to vari-
ous agencies that need It for debt collec-
tion. This is the bottom line. Not only
is this opening the door to abuse but it
will surely undermine the confidence 'of
our citizens In the confidentiality of any
Information provldedto the IRS.

Mr. President, we have all heard hor-
ror stories of IRS agents abusing their
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authority. Unfortunately, many ae true.
Hardly a year passes without some con-
gressional act limiting some activity o
the IRS which is in direct oppostjon to
congressional intent. Last year it was
the taxing of private schools. At other
Iiine. IL to,k report language to remind
(lie IRS UitL tLLXptr.S 1ave certain
rights anU arc entitled to due process.

Here we are, proposing flow to Qxtend
the authority and the power of te IRS
in an area in which they just do not be-
long. It does not make any sense o this
Senator and I hope it does not make any
sense to the Senate.

Mr. esident, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I
yield myself Such time as I may take.

Mr. President, this amendmezt was
unanimously approved by the Committee
on Finance. The Finance Comnijtle has
been concerned for many, many years
about the fact that many peopl who
father children abandon them, leave
them, flee. The children become recipi-
ents of welfare and the taxpayers have
to support them. The Finance ConmIt-
tee tried to correct this problem and they
did take action to correct ft.

We provided that when an in diiduaJ
abandoned his family, abandoned his
children, fled the State, concealed him-
self—hid—the State could file a roce-dure and ask the Internal R,enue
Service to help locate him and help col-
lect the money owed for support.That
program, Mr. President, is workjng ex-
ceedingly well., Welfare rolls have been
going down and people have been re-
quired to support their children.

Many articles have appeared endors-
ing it. It has saved a great deal of money
for the taxpayers of this country. Wel
fare rolls have declined.

The Finance Committee took another
step. We decided that, in addition to try-
ing to prevent people from fleeing and
forcing their children to go on welfare,
we would try to keep them off welfare.
My amendment is the next logical step.
It also would permit States—not indi-
viduals, States—to come in and ask the
Internal Revenue Service to help locate
a parent that had abandoned his family
and is not supporting his wife, not sup-
porting his children: Then the IRS will
come to the aid of the State in collecting
delinquent, payments that had been or-
dered by a State court but which the
State was unable to collect.

Mr. President, that is all there Is to
it. It does not have a single thing to do
with the secrecy of tax returns; it does
not have a single thing to do with using
IRS as a collection agency for private
debt. Private debt is not involved here.
The action of a State is involved here,
and if States cannot get the cooperation
of the Federal Oovernnient in enforcingtheir decrecs, something Is bas1aijy
wrong with our Federal Establishment.

Ours is supposed to be a nation whereStates and the Federal Government
work together for the beniffit of each
other. This amendment, Mr. President,
Is sorely needed, because if we are g1ngto try to keep our families togethe' weneed to run down and catch these pebplewho sire these children, father them,

abandon them, and neglect them, who
hide; and now, when the State comes in
and requests the IRS to do something
about It, we want the cooperation of the
Federal Qovernment—to wit, IR&—in
trying to do 8Omethin about t.

Mr. Pre8idont, the Department or the
Treasury is not opposed to this amend-
rnent. 1 hold In my hand a commuijlca-
tion from a highly respected individual,
Dr. Larry Woodworth, whom all of us in
the Senate knew. Unfortunately, he has
passed on. He was Assistant Secretary of
the Department of the Treasury and be-
fore that chief counsel on the staff of, the
Joint Committee on Taxation. I iead
from his letter dated December 7, 1977:

We have no objection to extending the
section 6805 collection authority in non-
AIk'DC cases

.1 repeat, Mr. President, this is not a
private debt collection matter. This is to
aid the States, under due prcss of
State law, to enlorce a decree agaIn.L a
man who has fled and abardonecj his
wife, abandoned his childrex, and left
them as objects of charity or for the tax-
payers to pay for when they go on the
AFDC rolls.

Mr. LONG. Wilithé Senator yield?
Mr. TALMADGE. I :yield to my d.1s-

tlngiUshed chairman.
Mr. LONG. Mr. Pxes1dent, is It not

true that we have, managed to prevail
upon the IRS to cooperate fn progzm
that Is now bringing In about $500 mU-
Zion to reduce welfare by making run-
away fathers contribute something to
their children right now, and that the
IRS was very reluctant to go along with
that, and the commltteehad to persevere
through the years to get that progra,ni
enacted?

'Mr. T' E. .i1y distinguished
chairman Is entire]y correct. When this
was first proposed, iRS was opposed to
it. But since 1975, the States have col-
lected $3.9 bffl1on In AFDC and non-
AFDC child support. It has saved bil-
lions of dollars to the taxpayers of this
country.

Mr. LONG. Is It not true that the pro-
vision we are discussing here Is not a
situation where a private litigant can call
upon the IRS? It would be a case where
a State government Is dOing what it can
to help some mother loOk after her child,
and that father, for all 'we know, might
be in the 70-percent twc bracket, remar-
rledto someone who might be making as
much moneyashe is making. He refusôd
to 'pay for his children, then moved
somewhere where they have some local
thlluence, perhaps pn his side, perhaps
on her side, and the State cannot get the
local district attorney to do anythng
aboutit.

Ii they abandon .a child—say, for
exaznple, in Maryland—and the wife does
not want to apply for welfare, she wants
to do something for her children and does
not want to suffer in silence, when the
State f Maryjajid, for example, tries to
help that little mother get something for
her children, why sho1d not the IRS
cooperate?

Mr TALMADGE. The Senator is cor-
rect and I agree with him enthuslaatjcajly
and wholeheartedly.

Mr. LONG. The Senatoi well knows
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that when Uncle Sam Is owed some
money, IRS has more .capability than
anybody on Earth to get that money.
That is one thing the Federal Govern-
ment is best; at, extractthg money from
people. When you have those Little chil-
dren whose mother does not want to go
on welfare, and does not belong on wel-
fare, the father is well able to support
those children, why should not IRS co-
operate?

Mr. TALMADGE. Particularly when
the State comes in to aid this abandoned
mother and her abandoned children and
takes up that matter and asks for Fed-
eral action, because IRS cannot get in-
volved until the State comes along. The
State has to be involved. When the State
comes to the aid of that welfare mother,,
then only, and not until then, can IRS
get involved.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I think the
Senator has made a very fine suggestion.
The committee agreed with him unani-
mously about this matter. There is no
doubt in. my mind that we shall save
the taxpayers billions of dollars once
we et this thing on the basis that it Is
just the thing t do to support your chil-
dren if you are able to do so. What' costs
this Government tens of millions of dol.
lars, actually many bflJjons of dollars,
is theze braggarts going around the bar..
rooms or places where men congregate,
bragging how they e8cape doing their
duty to their children and the mother of
those children. It makes people thnk
they can get away with it. W1iat the.
Senator is seeking to do is say that, when
the State has done everything it can tohelp that mother and her c.hildren, the
Federal Government must cooperate.

•Mr. TALMADGE. Exactly.
Mr. President, I Z'rve the rema1ider

of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who.yields tune?
Mr. SCHMJTT. Mr. Président, I have

listened with great interest to the elo-quence of the two Senators, one from
Louisiana and one from Georgia,, in LIe-scribing the problem. .1 agree completejy
with their analysis of the problem. What
I do not agree with is their proposed solu-tion. There are other solutions.

I think both Senators woifld admitthat the IRS is not the only solution to
every problem faced by this Oovernmei4t'in the collection of money. They collect
money very well, perhaps too well. Iagree with the dist1ngu15he Senatorfrom Louisiana: They are an excellent
agency in collecting money. In my Opin-ion, we give them too much authority
to collect money. The question is, do we,
Philosophically, want the IRS to move
progressively into being a debt collection
agency as well as a tax collectj agency?It is my philosophical position, that weshould not. We should find an alterna-
tive means to collect these debts.

They should be collected. 1' agree 'withall the statements made about the posi-tion that mothers find themselves in.But do not put the IRS any farther intothis thing than they are already.
Mr. TALMADGE Win the Senatoryield?
Mr. SCHMrrr. Yes, I yield.
Mr. TALMADGE Mr.President, did 'IUnderstand the Senator to say that ie Is
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to tell us whefe the fathers were. We the Internal Revenue Service 8hOuld not
had to pasa a special law to make them be turned into a debt-collection agency
do that. with freewheeling powor8 which threat-

8 by making those in the Federal en the rights of Individuali. However, I
Oovernment participate and cooperate, do not believe the very limited but ef-
we made a lot of headway in making fective use of the IRS to collect child
the fathers do something for their chil- support payments should be halted.
dren rather than leave them suffering, It Is true that the Department of the
or on welfare, or needing to go on Wel- Treasury opposed this duty originally,
fare. but the Senate Finance Committee spent

Mr. SCHMITT., I think the Senator a great deal of time drafting legislation
agrees that everything we did in the past to meet the concerns of the Department
might not have been right, when this program was originally put

In this case, I think we coUld have in place. The IRS has not been Used to
found, and may someday find, a better collect child suppor.t payments verysolution to the problem. often, but the authority to use the IRSMy concern is the integrity of the tax when necessary is very Important.system. It is bad enough that people This program has already been ex-have to pay as much as they do. But it tended to non-AJFDC families in the past,is clear w'e must have a system based on but the authority hal not been madevoluntary compliance, permanent. The non-AFDC authorityWhat we are headed toward, becaUse was not allowed to lapse because of theof efforts like this and the overwhe rnlng objections of the Treasury Departmentburden of taxes in this count1, Is a or anyone else, however, but only becausenoiwoluntary tax system. That, Iththk, the press of legislative business at theis something this country ca ill afford end of the last Congress caused a lackto have, a nonvoluntary tax system. A of action on a nuner of provisions re-negotiated tax system is already creep- 1atlng to the child support, AFDC andIng into major parts of our economy. social services programs. It is my Under-It will cost us an extraordinary standing that the Treasury Departmentamount of money in revenue U we end has spectfcally stated that it has no ob-up in that position. jection to extending the child supportThis is Just a further push in the collection authority to non-AFDC cases.direction of a nonvoluntary tax system, While it is true that the first anda negotiated tax system, ar1 I d' not most Important duty of the Internalthink we need that position.

Revenue Service is to collect taxes, thereMr. President, the real Issue before the
does not appear to be a more appropri.Senate on this amendi.ient is tl3e role of

the IRS. Is it a tax collector or a cteit ate agency to collect other debts owed
to society which can help ease the taxcollector?
burden of those who do meet their ob-If we need a debt collection agency,

let us talk about it. But let U5 not jeopar- ligations willingly. Therefore, I oppose
the amendment and hope my colleaguesdize the voluntary system of tax pay-

ments in this country by having the will opjose it as well.
become a debt collector. (Mr. BAUCUS a 'ed the chair.)

We should face that question directly Mr. TALMADGE. Ir. President, I
and not through the back door as is now yield such time as I may need.
being done with the AFDC provblons and Mr. President, I reiterate that the IRS
would be further expanded under the has already done exactly this. The IRS
provisions in the bill. is cooperating with the States to help

In a sense, the nose of the IRS camel them run down a man who abandons
is under the tent and the camel is trying his wife and his children and, when re-
to get in. I would like to bat that nose quested by the State, to collect support
a bit with a 2 by 4. payments when the children are on

I hope we can agree we should keep welfare.
it out of debt collection, but we should All this committee bill would do would
also commit ourselves to finding ways in be to extend that to help the States en-
which debts can be collected. force decrees that have become StateAs a matter of fact, I think that was judgments, when the man has fled theone of the principal forces behind the jurisdiction of the State,concealecj him-
passage of the logislation that created self, and refused to comply with the
the inspectors general. That is what they court order and the State law.
should be doing, creating within the If we cannot have the Federal Gov-agencies the kind of environment in ernment working in cooperation with the
which these debts are collected, without States to enforce decrees, I do not knowresorting to the fl5 what we ought to do, Mr. President.

It is a very dangerous area, without If I remember my constitutional law,adequate philosophical debate, and that the Constitution of the United Statesis what I hope my colleagues will recog- says that all States shall give full force
nize, also. and credit to the judgments of the courtsMr. President, I would be happy to of every other State.
yield back the remainder of my time if If the Constitution means what it saysmy colleagues are finished. in giving full force and credit to theMr. TALMADGE. Does the Senator judgments of the courts of the States,from Kansas desire time? why should the IRS not come in, when

Mz. DOLE. Just long enough to make a a State says, "Well, Mr. IRS, he1p U5statement in opposition to my distin- locate this man and collect the supportguished colleague from New Mexico. from him."
Mr. President, I appreciate the 'conern The man has fled, concealed himself,of the Senator from New Me*Ico that and will not pay a judgment of the State
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In favor of the existing law that IRS
would be used when the State is re-
queRt!ng acLion when the fugitive father
has children on the State AFDC rolls?

Mr. SCHMITT. No. I am not in favor
of the IRS being a debt collection
agency. -

I am not trying at this time to amend
the basic law, just to try to prevent its
expansion.

I agree with the Senator's anaIyss of
the problem, but not the solution.

Mr. TALMADGE. Is the Senatr op-
posed to existing law where the. IRS can
help the State collect money from a fu-
gitive father when they are on the wel-
fare rolls?

Mr. SCHMITT. Yes. I think there are
other solutions. Not to collecting it, but
to the IRS becoming a debt collection
agency.

Mr. TALMADGE. Opposed to the ex-
isting law as well as the amendmejit?

Mr. SCHMrrr. Yes. The Senator has
analyzed my position correctly.

Mr. LONG. Will the Senator from
Georgia yield?

Mr. TALMADGE. The Senator from
New Mexico has the floor and he yielded
to me.

Mr. SCHMITT. I am happy to yield
to the Senator from Louisiana.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, we are col-
lecting right now $500 million a year
where the family is on welfare. Does the
Senator oppose that?

Mr. SCHMITT. I think I have 'made
myself very clear. My opposition isphII-
osophical to the IRS being a debt col-
lection agency.

I am not asking at this point, t may
never ask, that we roll back. the aw. I
am not sure it is possible. But I cer-
tainly think it is possible, based o1 last
September's vote in the Senate and,
hopefully, on this vote, to prevent an
expansion of the IRS into a debt-collec-
tion agency.

They have had second thoughts about
it. They said last 'September very spe-
cifically they did not want to get into
small debt collection with respect to
student loans, or anything else.

It is my clear impression that.could
be extended into this kind of debt col-
lection. It just is not appropriate for
us to impose the IRS on the citizenry
for any kind of debt collection, and it is
not appropriate for us to Jeopardie the
voluntary nature of our tax structure
by a debt collection activity.

As soon as there is a significant
amount of IRS debt collection activity,
the potential debtors almost certainly
will begin to voluntarily withhold more
of their taxes, and what would be a very
serious consequence in what should be
a voluntary tax situation.

Mr. LONG. If the Senator will yield,
it seems to me those who are opposed
to using the IRS to obtain the 1nfrma-
tion and participate in an effort to make
fathers contribute to their children have,
over a period of time, pretty well thrown
in the towel and agreed that this is a
good program, to make fathers con-
tribute something to their children.

We were not getting anywhere until
we made the Federal Government par-
ticipate. At first, the IRS did not want
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of New Mexico, or Louisiana, or OeQrgia,
or Kansas. Why not help the States track
him down and make him support the
wife he abandoned, the chlldrefl be
abandoned, in order that that wife and
children will not become recipienta of
we)ftre, rather than force the taxpayers
of New Mexico, Louisiana, Oeorgt. or
Kansas to have to step in his shoe and
support that family.

Now, what is wrong with that? rhat
is what my amendment does.

?!r. SCHMITT. If the Senator will
yield, I will tell him what is wrongwith
it.

It ignores the basic problem the Ben-
ator from New Mexico is raising., The
problem is whether the IRS ought to do
this, or some other agency.

The IRS is a tax collection agency. It
has to stay that or we are going to lose
the benefits of a voluntary system.
That is the fear of the Senator rom
New Mexico. The Senate agreed with me
last fall, in September, and I hope it will
agree with me today.

Mr. LONG. I yield myself 1 minute.
Mr. President, the Senator's argument

is based on the theory that the IRS Ia not.
a debt-collecting agency. Any time some-
one fails to pay his taxes, he owes a debt
to the United States. At that point, it is
the business of the IRS to collect the
debt, and they are very good at it. They
will put you in the penitentiary, if neces-
sary, in order to make you pay that
money. They are so good at It thatthey
should help this woman and her chUren.
Make. poppa pay for their support. The
IRS knows where to find him.

Mr. President, we are not askthg that
the IRS initiate the charge. All we are
saying ls that when a State does every-
thing it can to help that mother and
those children so that they can be• sup-
ported in dignity, as they have a right to
be supported by the parent, at that. point
the Federal Government should cooper-
ate and help. It seems reasonable to this
Senator.

Mr. SCHMITr. Mr. President, those
little women and little children will have
the Government's help in finding the
spouses and collecting the money Zrom
them, and the agencies are in place to do
that, and it does not have to be the. IRS.
The Senator from Louisiana has to R€ree
with.that. It just does not have to be the
IRS.

The IRS, in spite of the Senator's
semantics, s a tax collection agency. If
there is nonpayment of taxes, it is still a
tax. You can call it a debt, if you wish.
Call it a debt, as the distinguished
majority leader once gave us the bene-
fit of. You can call it anything you want,
but it is still a tax; it is not a debt.

Mr. STEWART. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. SCHMITT. I am happy to i1d.
Mr. STEWART. I have listened to the

debate with great interest, and I have
heard the Senator from New Mexico
mention from time to time an alterna-
tive agency or an alternative method he
has in mind for the collectioh of these
moneys. Wifi he tell me where he would
suggest placing this?

Mr. SCH14IT1. First, the basic respon-
sibility will be with the agency under
which the program Is administered.
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The inpectors general were created in upon an agreement that the. State will re-
order to see that agencies carried out tmburse—.
their functions, to minimize fraud and The State will pay for the Federalabuse. of their programs. This Is a form Government to do it—
of fraud and abuse of their programs. the Ul 8tas for any cOsts Involved InFirst, I would like to see us Inlst making the collection.that the inspectors general who. are
within the. given agency do the job they Mr. President, it Is: costing us billions
are supposed to be. doing. Or, as a sup- of dollars that we must assess on tax-
plement, as. I indicated, the Veterans Ad- payers to support these little children,
ministration Is now working at this, and where the father walks off and leaves
there is a bill before the Senate to give them. Some of these families, to be sure,
it the, authority- to use private collec- are not on welfare. Those we are talking
tion agencies. as part of this function, about right now are not, and we do. not

There are other possibilities, besides want them to go on welfare. We do not
the IRS. My concern has to do With the want to force an honorable, decent
IRS becoming something other than a woman to go in and apply for welfare
tax-collecting agency and beginning to when that father is well able to support
erode the voluntary nature of our tax those children. She should. not even, be
system. eligible for welfare, because she. should

In addition, there are real questions be able to obtain support to prévide ade-
about the Privacy Act. and the IR pro- quately for her children.
viding agencies with information they Down through the years, we had, to
would have. There are real questions as fight to make the IRS even tell where
to. due process in some. instances of this those fathers were, when the IRS had.
kind. I do not think the IRS ,thould be the Information and. knew where. to find
a collection agency. them. We managed to win that.. Then

I am not. at; all arguing with the dls- one &gency and another did not want to
tinguLshed Senators that we must do be bothered. We had to overcome. that,
better Job than we have done. I am and in doing so, we are saving, the Oov-
raising the philosophical issue of what ernment about $500 million a. yeas In.un-
the function of the IRS Is in this a- necessary welfare co6ts.. That- Is just. a
tion and what, the value Is of the vol- beginning.untary tax system, not that we ShoUld We can save this Oovernment billions.not try to collect the money of dollars by 1xing it so that: peopleMr. STEWART. When th Senator cannot escape their duty to their chill-talks about using a nrivate collection dren. Why should not the IRS,, which,agency, is he making tat suestion has the in!ormation, tell the State whereenforce a State coui decree? Is he talk the fellow is? Why should not the; S,ing about that?- when the State has done everything. it -

Mr. SCHMITT. Excuse me?
. can to try to collect support' for the. chil-Mr. STEWART. Is the Senator talk- dren, cooperate and help to collect. thating about using a private collection money?agency 'in aiding or assisting a State We are doing th.. with regard to the;',court' decree? welfare cases. If you - 'nt it to. work, you,Mr. SCKMITI'. This Is now being ex- will fix it so that it Is the thing' to do. toamined by. the, Veterans Administration support your children.as a potential way of collecting debts When people thumb their noses atowed to. it.. It Is under contract to the

Federal agency; their own children and at the mothers of:,
it Is not my- understandlnE that there those children, and when the local., and

would 'be. anything illegal, about private State governments are trying to help
debt-collection agencies, under contract, those families, we should not. require
collecting' funds for' either- the States'or those mothers and little. children. to. suf
the agencies under which they fall. Ob- er in silence. When the. State wants to
viously, that Is something that will have help .them, the Federal Government
to be examined, should cooperate.

My' point Is that we have not looked Mr. SCHMrr'r.. Mr. president, I re-
at the alternatives to the IRS. We ii mind my colleagues that the existing,
mediately turn to the IRS a a collec- debt-c olletion efforts. relative, to AFDC
tion agency. I do not think thai Lg right, recipients are not. particularly over-
It is: one of thefl fundamental aspects of whelrning. In 1978, as. I indicated, there,
our tax system. were 17 cases, and the total amount; in-

Mr. STEWART. I thank the Senator. volved was $15,000.
I also remind my colleagues that:'

Mr. SCHMrFI'. Mr. President, I Will where the IRS creates voluntary com--
be. happy to 3rield baôk the, remainder of pliance. through fear—fear' of an audit,,my time.

. fear of being caught and, not paying your
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, how much taxes—this debt collection. would oi,er

time remains? ate In reverse. The fear would be. that the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen.. IRS would begin to. attach any resources;

ator from New Mexico has 5 minutes and withholding would. decrease. That' is
mathing, and the Senator from Louisiana the concern of the IRS.
has 14. minutes remaining. We would begin to see, if we continued

Mr. LONG. Let me read this: to erode this system. by putting more
debt collection in the hands of. the IRS,'No amount may be certified for collection. an erosion of the voluntary system..under this subsection except the amount of

the delinquency under a court order for As I indicated, a 1-percent decrease, In.
support and upon a showing by the State voluntary withholding would result: In $4,
that such State. has. made diligent and rea- $5, or $6 billion less revenue to the Fed-
sonable efforts to collect such amounts utjl- eral Government, which would have to. be
izing Its own collection mechanisms, and collected in other ways.
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I hopr my colleagues realize that the
vot.(' on this amendment i.s not a vote
Ic'hLlivo to whether we $houid co11OC the
jnLyfllcnls or not but whether the IRS
should be put further into the bi1ness
of colle(:ting debts for the Federal Gov-
eminent. There are other and better
ways to do it. We must be willing to ex-
amine those ways and to put theth into
place, withOtit vtb1tPg the tax system
of this country or violating the rits to
due process of the people of the Thited
States.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I will
take about 30 seconds.

Every provision of privacy ana due
process in the code is preserved by this
amendment.

It will not add ore additional Federal
employee to IRS. All it does is call on
IRS to carry out the constitutional pro-
vision that full faith and credit will be
granted to the decree of every StMe in
this Union.

Mr. President, I am prepared to yield
back the remainder of my time and ask
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
iifflcient second?

There is a sufficient second.
The yeas and nays were ordered
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I

yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. SCHMITT. I yield back the re-

mainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from New Mexico.

On the question the yeas and nays
have been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), and
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY) are necessarily absent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Maine (Mr. COIEN),
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GoLD-
WATER). and the Senator from North
Dakota (Mr. YOUNC are necearily
absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
any other Senators In the Chamber who
wish to vote?

The result w:is announced—yeas 28,
nays 66. as follows:

tRoilcan Vote No. 21 Leg.)

NOT VOTING—6
Goldwater Kennedy
Gravel Young

So Mr. SCHMITT'S amendment (UP
No. 934) was rejected.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I
move to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment was rejected.

Mr. DOLE. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

AMENDMENT NO. 745, *9 MODfl3
The PRESIDING OFFICEft. The

question now recurs on the• 'rendment
of the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
NELSON).

The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

follows:
The Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON),

for himself and Mr. HtJDDLE8TON. proposes an
amendment numbered 745, as modified.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Preident, 1 .ik unani-
mous consent that the amendment be
temporarily laid aaide.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered.

AMENDMENT NO. 935
(Purpose: To amend the maximum level of

family benefits)
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I

call up an amendment, which is at the
desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Ohio (Mr. METZENAUM),
for himself. Mr. GOLDwATER, Mr. CUANSTON.
Mr. MAGNVSON, Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. WntuMs,
Mr. MCGOVERN. Mr. DURUN. Mr. WEIcEE1%
and Mr. EAc.t,rrcN. proposes un nrnendment
numbered 035.

The amendment is as follows:

On page 34. strike lines 4 through U (in-
clusive) and insert in lieu thereor the
foilowing:

'Any reduction in this subsection which
would otherwise be applicable, shll be re-
duced or rurther reduced (before the appli-
cation or section 224) so as not to exceed
100 percent of such individuaPs average
indexed monthly earnings (or 100 percent
of his prin-iary insurance amount, if larger)

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that I be per-
initted to yield the floor to the Senator
from South Carolina (Mr. THURMOND)
for a period not to exceed 5 minutes and
that the 5 minutes not be charged against
the consideration of this amendment,
either against the proponents or op-
ponents.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so or-
deçed.
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Mi. THURMOND. Mr. President, I

wondei if the Senator would be kind
enough to make it about 8 minuteB, In
view of replies that others may make.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I
have no objection.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
T NEED rOR REMEDIAL LECZSLAT!ON TO

CLARY PROBLEMs wrrH THE socr.t szctavry
"EARNINGS TEST'

• Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, while
the Senate has under consideration the
pending social security disability legisla-
tion (H.R. 3236), I would like to address
the need for prompt Senate action on
legislation to remedy certain unan-
ticipated and unintended problems that
have arisen from application of the
changes made in the social security
earnings test by the 1971 Social Se-
curity Act Amendments. As a result of
unforeseen effects of the 1977 amend-
ments, thousands of retired persons have
suffered a loss or drasic reduction in so-
cial security bene1ts, and many others
who are planning to retire n the near
future also face the possibility of sub-
stantially lower retirement income8, If
corrective legislative action is not soon
forthcoming.
One of the unintentional ramifications

of the 1977 Amendments that has great-
ly concerned me and many of my con-
stituents is the treatment of income
earned for services rendered by self-em-
ployed persons prior to retirement, but
actually received by them after they re-
tire and apply for old age insurance bene-
fits. For example, many self-employed
insurance agents receive renewal com-
missions during their retirement years
on policies sold by them before retire-
ment; farmers of .e are paid, after the
time when they bgn drawing social
security, for crops and livestock raised
prior to retirement; members of partner-
ships, Including attorneys, accountants,
and other professionals, customarily are
paid after retirement for services ren-
dered before retirement and for capital
contributed to the partnership.

Before the 1q77 amendments to the so-
cial security earnings test, the receipt of
such deferred income after retirement
by formerly self-employed persons did
not affect their social security benefits,
because the recipients were not perform-
ing substantial services.

They were, in fact, retired. However,
when the law was changed to eliminate
the "substantial services" and "monthly
earnings" tests, these deferred income
payments were counted as "earned in-
come," which causes a reduction in social
security benefits if it exceeds the annual
earnings limitation amount. It is now
clear that Congress never Intended this
to be the result of the 1977 amendments,
and that remedial action is warranted.

In an effort to expedite Senate action
on this matter, I introduced 5. 2083 on
December 5, 1979. and I am pleased that
the distinguished ranking meniber of the
Finance Committee, Senator DOLE,
joined with me then as an original co-
sponsor. Several other Senators have in-
troduced related legislatIon, including
Senators DURENBERGER, MATSTJNACA, arid
DUIUCXN, and I understand $enator DOLE
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also earlier authored a bill to remedy the
problem as it relates to farmers. I be-
lieve that the distinguished chairman of
the Finance Committee, Senator LONG,
shares these concerns, inasmuch as he
offered an amendment in 1978 with Sen-
ator CURTIS to correct some of these In
equities. Unfortunately, that legislation
was not enacted.

Mr. President, I am prepared to offer
an amendment at this time to the pend-
ing bill. This amendment would clarify
application of the earnings test as it re-
lates to retired, fornerly self-employed
persons who are receiving deferred pay-
ments for preretirement services. ow
ever, I have been advised that, although
the pending bill relates to social security,
this amendment would be considered
nongermane. Furthermore, since I intro-
duced 5. 2083, the House has passed leg-
islation (HR. 5295) to take care of this
matter and several closely related prob-
lems involving application of the new so-
cial security earnings test. I believe there
is substantial sentiment and good reason
to address all of these related problems
in one package.

In view of these considerations, Mr.
President, I do not intend to offer this
amendment at this time. However, I
would like to elicit some assurances from
the managers of the bill that prOmpt
action will be forthcoming by the Finance
Committee to rectify these inequities,
which are causing severe hardships for
thousands of retired persons. I wonder
if the distinguished chairman and rank-
ing member of the Finance Comnilttee
would see fit to comment on the prospects
for early Senate action on the House-
passed bill, H.R. 5295, the bill Seflator
DoLE and I introduced, 5. 2083, or Other
legislation which might be reported to
address these serious problems.

I also hope that the chairman of the
Social Security Subcommittee, Seiator
NELsoN, could give us some assurance of
prompt attention to this matter by his
subcommittee.

Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. THURMOND. I am pleased' to.

yield to the distinguished Senator from
Kansas.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, let me as-
sure the distinguished Senator from
South Carolina that I share his concern
about this situation. As the Senator
stated, the Senator from Kansas did co-
sponsor legislation with him. The Sena-
tor also correctly noted that the dttin-
guished former Senator from Nebraska,
Senator Curtis, and the chairman of. the
committee (Mr. LONG) made certain
changes.

I do believe the Finance Committee
should act promptly on this issue, and
I plan to bring It up at the earliest op-
portunity this year. We need to loOk at
the total problem of the committee be-
fore deciding on how to proceed.

I think the Senator has suggested
maybe some kind of a package arrange-
ment. But I hope that we are in a posi-
tion—at least this Senator is, speaking,
on behalf of Republicans on the com-
mittee—to make some commitmentø f Or
early action and hearings on this pro-
posal.

Mr. TH'URMOND. Mr. President, I
wish. to thank the able and distinguished
Senator from Kansas and express my ap-
preciation for his interest.

Mr. President, I yield to the able and
acting chairman of the committee (Mr.
TALMADGE).

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, the
dist!nguished chairman of the commit-
tee has been called out of the Chamber
briefly. He will return. I am sure our
committee will look favorably upon this
matter, if budget limitations permtt.

As you know, we are engaged right now
in a conference with the House on the
windfall profits tax bill, and that will
take some time to conclude. We also have
other matters that will expire this year.

But I, hope that we could get early
action of the committee. I am sure I
speak for the chairman when I say that
the committee will give it urgent con-
sideration..

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. Presk..it, I
thank. the distinguished Senator from
Georgia, th acting chairm of the
committee, for his consideration of this
matter. I yield to the distinguished 8ei-
ator from Wisconsin.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I wish to
say to the distinguished Senator that I
can see no problem in the Finance Com-
mittêe since about 2 years ago the Fi-
nance (omithIttee passed legislation ad-
dressing itself to prcclsely ' luues
which have been raised here a a conse-
quence of the change ii' the 1977 amend-
ments. We. passed the iegislation which
addressed. this problem with regard to
farmers, saiesmen', teehers, arid stu-
dents in the Senate and it went tO the
House

The House has now passed a bill cov-
ering all of these problems. I believe they
passed. it 360 to 0. That bill Is now pend-
ing Iii. the Finance, Committee. So far
as I know, there is no controversy about
it.. At the earliest opportunity I woUld
expect the Finance Committee to act
unanimously on this question as it did 2
years ago, and that it, would then come
to the floor and. pass here again. Since
we will be passing the House bill, that
will resolve the matter.

Mr.. TKIJRMOND. Mr. President, I
thank the able Senator from Wisconsin,
the chairman of the Social Security Sub-
committee of the Finance Cothniittee,
for his. Interest In. this matter and his
commitment, if you will, to try to have
hearings as soon as possible. Aga1n I
want to say that- the bill the House
passed is a package, as the able Senator
referred to it, and if we can. get action
on it soon, it will. remedy this situatiOn
and will certainly prevent inconvenience
to a lot of people.

I thank all Senators.
I thank the able Senator from Ohio

for his kindness.
UP AMENDMENT NO. 935

Mr. METZENBAUM: Mr; President,
the social security disabfflty amendments
which the Senate is considering today
contain both progressive and regressive
measures.

Although the bill is praiseworthy for
Its thoughtful efforts to assist disabled
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workers to return to the work force,. we
cannot overlook a major provision of.
the bill which, if enacted, would have
deeper and more severe repercussions,
than could ever be offset by the total
of the bill's progressive components.

Our amendment offered today is co-
sponsored by Senators GOLDWATER,.
CRANSTON, MAGNVSON, KENNEDZ WIL-
LrAMS, MCGOvERN, DTJRKIN,, EAGLETON,
and WEIcxcR.

It would modify the cutbacks con-
tained in section 101. I believe they are
ill conceived and so harsh that they are
punitive. They represent an unwarranted
and precedent-shattering cutback. of ex-
isting social security program benefits.

Section 101 would, if enacted into law,
break a solemn agreement between the
Congress and the people, a promise which
lies at the foundation of the social secu-
rity contributory insurance system.

It would break the promise we have
made to Aznerica's 100 million workers,
that if and when they need their social
security benefits, those benefits will be
there for them.

Section 101 is entitled "Limitation. of:
Total Family Benefits. in Disability
Cases." The title sounds Inocuous, but
let us look at the effects on a typicl
American family if it is enacted.

In this family the wage-earner is age
40 with a spOuse and two children. rf: the
wage-earner's average weekly wages
were $250, and if he is disabled in an.
accident today, then under the current
law, he, his wife and two children would
be entitled tQ a weekly disability benefit
of about $184. This. constitutes a pretty
tight budget for four persons, especia11r
with two growing. children.,

But, under the bill before us today,
that already meag Li benefit level, would
be cut down,to about 161 a week.. This
is a loss of $23 a week; we_ would. be
breaking our promise to the average
American family to the tune of, $100'a
month.

We would be going back on our word'
by about iS percent. In total, this is a
$1.5 billion social. security benefit. cut.

What is most ironic, is that, the Con-
gress would be breaking its word to this
average family with the worker's own'
money because the disability insuranc&
program, like the entire social security
title II program, is a mandatory contrib-'
utory program.

I do not believe that we should. break.
our promise to the worker who 'has put.
in 20 years of social security taxes.. But.
today's bill presents us with a sweepingS
average 10- to 15-percent reductiOn.

The cutbacks mandated In this. bill'
have drawn criticism from respected. so-
cial security experts and, concerned
organizatio throughout the country.
Amoig those most critical of; the phi-
losophy and impact of. sections 101 and
102 are six men who are intimately fami..
liar with the social security disability
program:

John J. Corson, former Director under
President Roosevelt, of the Bureau of Old
Age and Survivors Insurance.

Charles Schottland, Social Surity'
Director in the Eisenhower adminis-.
tration,
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William Mitchell. Commissioner of
Social Security for Presidents Eleen-
hower and Kennedy.

Robert Ball, the Commissioner of 8o
clal Security under Presidents Kennedy,
Joliti.soii, and Nixon.

Samuel Crouch, former Director of the
Bureau of Disability Iflsurance under
Presidents Elseflhower, Kennedy, John-
son, Nixon, Ford, and Carter; and Wilbur
J. Cohen, a distinguished former8ecre-
tary of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare.

And they are joined in their opposi-
tion by a spectrum of natAonal oranIza-
tions, including the National Council of
Senior Citizens, the American As6ocia-
tion of Retired Persons-National. Re-
tired Teachers Association, the Disabled
American Veterans, the National 4ssoci-
ation for Retired Citizens, and tl3e Na-
tional Association of Catholic Chrlties,
just to name a few.

Well, then, who supports sectiOns 101
and 102? The Finance Committee report
argues that the disability program has
grown too rapidly, that some disabled
beneficiaries receive windfall benefits,
and that the general benefit level acts
as a disincentive to rehabilitation and to
getting the worker back into th work
force.

If all these arguments were true, then
we would have a compelling reason to
move quickly to reassess and adjust the
administration of this program.

But the fact is that these arguments
are inaccurate and outdated. So Iwould
like to respond briefly to each o these
supposed justifications for this unrece-
dented social. security cutback.

Concerns that rapid, unantieated
growth would bankrupt the disbility
trust fund began in the early 1970's, but
are not well founded today. The number
of disability applications peaked in 1975,
and there has been a strong and steady
downturn since then, both in the number
of awards of benefits, and in the number
of awards per 1,000 insured workers. The
Finance Committee's own report notes
that there were 94,289 fewer disability
awards in 1978 than in 1975, and that the
1978 rate of 5.2 awards per 1,000 insured
workcrs is much lower than the 1975 rate
of 7.1 awards per 1,000 insured workers.

The Finance Committee report also
notes that—.

In the fist 5 months of 1979 this trend
continued, with awards in that period about
13 percent lower than for the same five month
period In 1c78.

So the program has seen a 23-percent
decrease in new participation between
1975 and 1978 and is looking at a decrease
that could amount to 13 percent fewer
awards this year than last year.

Furthei' proof that the disability pro-
gram is totally under control comes from
reading the most recent disability thsur-
ance program statistics.

First, there are actually fewer people
receiving benefits now than there were
a year ago. The program has 13.000 fewer
beneficiaries, a reduction of one-half of
1 percent.

Second, the number of disabled Work-
eis entering the program over the last 3
months was the lowest of any 3-month
total sInce 1971.

We are actually looking at a program

that is growing smaller, not larger, which
proves that the administrative remedie3
have taken hold.

It is very hard to argue that we have
a rupaway program on our hands.

Next we should look at the assertion
that some program beneficiaries receive
more in benefits than.they had.in predis-
ability earnings. This is an assertion that
is extremely misleading. The fact of, the
matter is that the term "previous earn-
ings" means an average from a lifetime, of
covered earnings,

It is not an accurate representation of
total earnings, including fringe benefits,
immediately prior to the onset of disa-
bility.

But in order to clarify the point and to
make it expl}citly clear, our amendment,
in unequivocally clear language, would
make it clear that no person would re-
ceive more in security dtsability nefits
than he or she received in average wages
during their rorking years. or tKun they.
are entitled to through tbir prftQary
insurance amount.

This amendment differs from the
amendment that I described In my "Dear
Colleague letter," in that thL amend-
ment answers the one que8tlon that I
have heard most frequently in discus-
sions of this bill. This amendment sets a
firm cap on family benefits, and that.cap
makes it completely impossible for any
worker to get a bene check at Ii more
than his or her average monbhly wages.

This should lay to r'st the concerns of
those who believe that the disability pro-
gram has become, not an Income replace-
ment program, but a welfare program.

This amendment allows us to maintain
the integrity of the trust tunds, at the
same time that it permits us toreturn to
disabled persons a fair and equitable
benefit.

The Finance Committee bill cuts. an
average of 15 percent off everybody's
benefits to get at a few benficiaries whose
benefits have been placed In question.
This Is too high a price to pay, and too
precipitate an action to take. It Is against
the integrity of the social security
program.

Mr. President, I believe that these facts
argue persuasively against the wholelale
benefit cuts whtch this bill imposes on
disabled workers.

At this point, Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD the specific language of the
total disability.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
a follows:

Section 223(d) (2) (A) of the Social Secu-
ritv Act.

The legal definition of disability: "(A per-
son) sflall be determined to be under a Iis-
ability only if his physical or mental impair-
ment or impairments are of such 'severity
that he is not only unable to do his previous
work but cannot, considering his age, edlca-
tion, and work experience, engage in 'any
cther kind of substantial gainful work which
exists in the national economy, regardless of
whether such work exists in the immediate
area .in which he lives, or whether a specific
job vacancy exists for him, or whether he
would be hired if he applied for work."

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, it
Is total disability that throws a family
into turmoil. It leaves a once productive

and healthy worker to a life at home or
in the hospital.

It does not become us in the Senate to
ay to the newly disabled worker, whose
own mandatory contributions have gone
to butld thEa trust fund. "Sorry, friend.
The Senate has decided to break its word
to you and your children. We watt $60
or $80 or $100 a month back in the trust
fund."

Mr. President, we can afford the good
provisions of this bill without paying for
them through the savings we would real-
ize by enacting the bad provisions.

We can keep our promise to social se-
curity contributors and beneficiaries
alike. We can eliminate unfair benefits.
We can keep an actuarially sound plan,
azd we can even improve the adminis-
tration of this vitally important pro-
gram, if we join to support our amend-
ment to modify the benefit cuts proposed
In this bill.

Mr. President, I yield to the Senator
from California. How much time does
the Senator need?

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I need
abut 3 minutes.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President.
how much time does the Senator from
Ohio have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
F5oNGAs) . The Senator has 13 /2 minutes.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I yield 3 minutes
to the Senator from California.

Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, I am a cosponsor of the

amendment offered by the Senator from
Ohio. This amendment would refine sec-
tion 101 of H.R.. 3236. This section pro-
poses to place a limit on family disability
benefits for individuals becoming entitled
to benefits on or after January 1, 1980,
based on disabiit.s that began after
calendar year 1918.

It is extremely important that the full
story on this issue this section addresses
be aired before we come to a vote on
this amendment. The Finance Commit-
tee report on H.R. 3236 lists several con-
cerns 'which it says necessitate the
severe changes In the family benefit
structure. I wish to speak to each of the
concerns listed by the Finance Commit-
tee in order to place this debate In proper
perspective.

The Finance Committee says the
benefit formula muit be changed be-
cause there are several situatlona where
the payment of disability benefits to an
individual from a number of public dis-
ability pension systems restut, in ag-
gregate benefits which exceed the indivi-
dual's predisability earnings. I do not
contend that this problem does not exist
to some degree, but rather wish to point
out that some important questions are
left unanswered by the Finance Commit-
tee and that the committee report's
statement of this problem is incom-
plet,e—although I am sure not deliber-
ately so. I am sure, Mr. President, that
the report tries to make the best case
possible for the committee's action—not
to mislead anyone.

Let us first seek to determine how large
a population is receiving this so-called
windfall. We are told in the committee
report that approximately 6 percent of
all DI beneficiaries receive benefits ex-
ceeding predisability net earnings.
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First, it should be made clear that the The Finance Committee report further
6 percent figure is purely conjecture by states that publicrand private actuarial
the Socal Security Administration. Ac- studies show that high levels of bene-
cording to the SSA, it conducted a ran- fits, benefits which replace over 80 per-
dom sample of 10,000 DI recipients— cent of a worker's predisability earnings,.
note that this was prior to the 1977 So- may constitute an Incentive for impaired.
cial Security .Amerdments—and used the workers to join the benefit rolls, aDd a
benefit leve1 Of thCB 10,000 benefici- disincentive for disabled benefieiares to
aries to estimate average predisability attempt to return to the work force.
earnings. Even if we assume that the This supposition must also be examined
resultant figure is correct, how does the carefully. With regard to the public ac-
estimate translate into numbers o.f fain- tuarial studies, the SSA's own reports
ilies and individus? fail to support Finance Committee con-

Some useful statistics appear In the tenions that "high" benefits have kept
October 1979 issue of the Social Security recipients from returning to work. In
Bulletin published by the SSA. In 1978, order for high benefits to be a disincen-
there were 457,451 disabled workers re- tive to return to work, the recipient must
ceiving DI benefits, 6 percent oX that be able to return to work. The social
mimber is approxii.'ately 27,000 idiVid- security DI program is not. an easy one
uals or families, nationwide, viho ñiay to get on. Former S$A Commissionerreceiving various small amount over Ross presented material durlngFil*nce
their predisability earnings. Committee hearings showing tha bver

Who are those families? The SSA 70 percent of those who cons1d them-
tells us that about 3 in 4 of the estimated selves disabled and apply for beneftt are
6 percent were earning salaries below turned away. An April 1979 qocial secu-
the poverty level—$4,000——before they rity bulletin stated:became disabled and that they are still For most disabled workers whose claimsbelow the poverty level with their DI were allocated because they were unable tO
benefit. work recovery Is not possthle and program

What are other characteristics of these Incentives to Zoster recovery are UkeI7 to
families? In many cases, their 1htgher have little effect.
than 100-percent disability payment" is
caused by the DI supplement for depend- The same Social Security Bulletin
ents. That means families in this cate-
gory tend to .be young, with depeidents, t is not possible t deterir" the

direct effect of receip of benei s on incen-
and, because eligibility for workers tives to remain n the rolls.
45 and younger is determined solely on
the basis of a strict definition of dis- On page 17, the san April 1979 Social
ability—no' consideration is given to so- Security Bulletin points out that age and
cial or vocational limitations—these primary diagnosis explain' more of the
young beneficiaries must be severely dis- variance in recovery rates than other
abled in order to be eligible. factors.

Most other so-called abusers of this The Finance Commltee report cites on
program are from two-earner families. page 40 a private sector actuary who
The Finance Committee paints a shock- sak:
ingpicture of these cases on page 70 of Claim costs lncreaso dramatically
their October 1979 Finance Committee replacemeilt ratios exceed 70 percent of gro8e

publication (Committee Print 96—23), earnings.
but I ask my colleagues to study this
chart carefully. The earnings figures are
all hypotheticals—and faulty ones at
that. First, the Finance Committee chose
to suppose high family earnings for its
hypothetical cases. -

Second, contrary to widespread public
knowledge and data, the committee de-
picts female spouses as earning amounts
equal to their male partners.

Third, the committee report ignores
two important facts in its post-disability
figures: It does not deduct the typical
large expenses which accompan3r dis-
ability, and it takes no account of the
fact that the spouse of a disabled worker
is often forced to stop working or dimin-
ish work hours in order to care for the
disabled spouse.

Fourth, after assuming a high amount
of predisability earnings, it assumes a
high averagc lifetime earnings for the
coup)e in order to hypothesize a post-
disability benefit amount. These assump-
tions make the situation look far more
disparate than it really is.

Without better answers to these ques-
tions and concerns, it seems that the
Finance Committee is proposing drastic
measures, affecting all post-1968 DI
claimants after January 1, 1980, in order
to cure a very small problem. Is this not
rather like attempting to kill and ant
with a steamroller?

must note carefully two Important points
made in the committee report itself:
First, experts cannot agree what caused
the tremendoua growth of the program
in years past. Second, and most inipor-
tant, the program stopped growing in
1978. Alice RivUn, Director of the Con-
gressional Budget Office, wrote to Con-
gressman GIAIMO, chairman of the House
Budget Committee, in July of 1979 saying
that, while the old age and survivors in-
surance fund is in trouble, the disability
insurance trust fund i strong.

Mr. President, It is of utmost impor-
tance that my colleagues consider all
these points before voting on this amend-
ment, or on final passage to this bill. We
must know and understand fully what
the problem is before we decide what
medicine to prescribe. Then, in choosing
the cure, we must also proceed with cau-
tion. One does not amputate an arm to
cure a broken finger.

In my view, section 101 of the com-
mittee bill would mcrely result In a trans-
fer of problems to another area, and the
hardships this section would cause would
overshadow by far the supposed imine-
diate savings it would produce.

For these reasons, I urge the Senate to
adopt Senator METZENBAUM'S amend-
ment to H.R. 3236.

Mr. METZENBAUM. tr. President, I
am grateful for the support of the dis-
tinguished majority whip.

I ask unanimous consent to have added
the name of Senator JENnNGs RANDOLPH
as one of the cosponsors.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I yield to the
Senator from Connecticut 5 minutes.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I rise
in support of tht 'iendment offered by
the distinguished nator from Ohio.
Senator METZNBAUM'S amendment
modifies section 101. Section 101 of this
bill Unreasonably reduce family benefit

Not cited was.the testimony of Merton levels.
Bernstein, professor of labor law at In the Finance Committee, I opposed
Washington University Law School and the formulas adopted by the committee
author of a prizewinning book entitled concerning these two sections. I continue
"The Future of Private Pensions." Mr. to oppose them.
Bernstein submitted testimony to the It Is easy for us In the U.S. Senate
Finance Committee arguing that corn- to ta3k In terms of "caps," "formulas"
parIng private pension plans to the DI and "budgetary savings," but that is not
program is like comparing grapes to the real issue before us. The issue is
grapefruit for several reasons. people—disabled, crippled, and paralyzed

First, the 70-percent replacement level people. People who can no longer earn
about which the private sector actuary a living; people whose whole day may be
speaking applies to a percent of total spent merely trying to sit up in bed;
lifetime earnings. In the public DI pro- people who cannot bathe themselves;
gram, we are talking about a percent of and people who need attendants to feed
average lifetime. earnlng&—a very diner- them. But most important, Mr. President,
ent, smailer amount. ' these are people who at one time wereSecond, private disability plans are working in the mainstream of the U.S.generally found only In 'higher pa'thg economy; paying their income taxes and
jobs where the replacement rate—70 per- their social security taxes, and now, be-cent—os lifetime earnings may accu- cause of their disabilities, they are un-
rately reflect what, a family could actu- able to work.ally live on .In fact, according to Profes-
sor Bernstern, most private plans are de. If you talk with the people receiving
signed to facilitate the removal of ac- disability insurance, practically all of
tive disabled workers, arid' so are i- them would give up all of their benefits
tended to offer very high incentiv. m just to be healthy and working again.
order to stop work. When the Incentive WORK DISINCENTIVE

Is far lower, there seems to' be no basis 'Proponents of the committee's reduced
for assuming the same cause and effect. "cap" on family benefits argue that

Finally, . the Finance Committee,' these severe cuts in family benefits are
throughout its report, alludes to its con-, necessary to strengthen work incentives
cern over the rapid growth of public dis- and improve recovery rates. Listen to
ability programs.Howéver, my colleagues 'them and you will hear them assert that
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uhigh benefits deter a recipient from
returning to work. This contention Is
unfounded in theory and fact since it
asumes that these disabled peop'e are
even capable of returning to work. For
the vast majority, this Is simply not
possible. A look at the criteria used for
determining if a person is disabled in
the first place makes this obvioUL

Under current law, an applicant for
disability insurance must be unable be-
cause of his or her impairment, to do
any work that exists in the national
economy regardless of whether or not:

Such work exists in the immediate area
in which he or she lives;

There is a specific Job vacancy; and
The person would be hired if he or

she applied for the job.
Second, given the fact that most dis-

abilities are degenerative in nature, once
a person is determined to be disabled, a
return to work is highly unlikely. To
cut family benefits in the name of work
incentives is to ignore reality.

Moreover, Mr. President, the Social
Security Administration's own Studies
fail to support the arguments that high"
benefits have kept recipients from re-
turning to work. The April 1979 study
states:

If a simple disincentive effect In high
benefit levels lead8 to greater benefit døpend-
ency. it might be expected that those with
the highest benefita would have thei0west
recovery experience. The data in thishatudy.
however, shows higher recovery rates for
those with the highest benefits.

In order for high benefits to be a dis-
incentive to return to work, the recipient
must be able to return to work. Mbst on
the program simply cannot work. More-
over, data in the Social Security Admin-
istration's own study indicates that those
with high benefits return to work in
greater numbers.

REPLACEMENT RATES

During the committee's deliberation,
there was much discussion about the so-
called high replacement rates. Tbat is,
social security family benefits replace
too much of the beneficiary's predfsabil-
ity earnings. This is simply not true.

The average social security disability
insurance benefit replaces only 58 per-
cent of the beneficiary's average lifetime
earnings. Furthermore, unlike most pri-
vate sector insurance plans which at-
tempt to replace income earned inunedi-
ately prior to disability, social security
benefits are based on average lifetime
earnings. Therefore, as compared with
the private sector, social security replace-
ment rates are lower because a bene-
fictary's early years of low earnings have
o be averaged against his later years of
higher earnthgs which inmediateIy pre-
ceded his disability.

Additionally, in regard to replacement
rates, the committee focused atttion
upon the 6 percent of the disabled social
security population who receive in ex-
cess of their average lifetime earnings.
This 6 percent has to be put into perpec-
tive. These are people with the lowest
predisab&lity earnings. The overwhelming
majority of this 6 percent had average
annual earnings below $4,000; $4,000 is
below the poverty level. Nevertheless, the
Metzenbaum amendment effectiveI re-
duces the benefits of thIs 6 percent by

providing that no family benefit exceed
100 percent of the worker'8 average
monthly earnings.

Because of their low income, these
disabled poor are eligible for benefits un-
der other Federal programs such as SSI
and food stamps. But the disabled poor
recipient does not get a "windfall." S81
benefits are disregarded dollar for dol-
lar against social security and veterans
benefits. And as Senator WALLOP- has
brought to our attention, disability ben-
efits are offset by workers compensa-
tion benefits.

The replacement rates and the ben-
efit levels will be severely reduced by the
Senate bill. Under current law, a person
with dependents who had average life-
time monthly earnings of $887 receives
$724 in family benefits. This is an 82-
percent replacement rate.

The Senate bill reduces that $724 ben-
efit level to $635. This constitu; a 72-
percent replacement rate and a reduc-
tion from current law of 10 percent. This
is simply too severe and an mtolerable
reduction in benefits.

TRUST FUND

In committee the argument was made
that greater savings must be achieved
and that cuts in family benefits are nec-
essary in the name of fiscal austerity. To
this end we are asked to drastically re-
duce the benefits for disabY, crippled
and paralyzed people.

The bitter irony is that the disability
insurance trust fund is in no danger of
bankruptcy at all.

Furthermore, the annual growth rate
of the number of beneficiaries on the
rolls is the lowest since the beginning of
the program. In fact for the first time
ever, the disability insurance program is
manifesting a negative annual growth
rate and an actual reduction in the num-
ber of beneficiaries on the rolls.

Mr. President, I ak unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the REc0IW a
table to this effect.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

Dsabied worker beneficiaries n current
payment status

Per-
centage

Number change
of workers - year-

(thousands) to-year

Beginning of:
1960 344 40.7
1981 455 36.2
1962 818 35.7
1963 741 19.9
1964 827 21.6
1065 894 8. 1
1968 988 10. 5
1967 1.097 11.0
1988 1,193 8.7
1969 1,298 8.6
1970 1,394 7.6
1971 1,493 7.1
1972 1, 648 10.4
1973 1,833 11.2
1974 2,017 10.0
1975 2.237 10.9
1976 2.489 11.3
1977
1978

2, 670
2,834

7. 3
0.1

1979 2,880 1.6
1980 2,870 —0.8

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, in fact,
the most recent data available from the
Social Security Administration Is ex-
tremely optimistic and pertinent. The
total number of disabled workers receiv-
ing benefits for the 3-month period end-
ing with January 1980 is the lowest since
the 3-month period ending in January
1971.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed In the RECORD a
memorandum from the Social Security
Administration.

There being no objection, the memo-
randum was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

Socw. SEcUErrY ADMINISTRATION,
January 25. 1980.

To Senator Ribicoff'B Office.
From Bruce Schobel, Actuary.
Subject: Recent Social Security Experi-

ence—.Workers Receiving Disability In-
surance Benefits.

Social Security program data for the
month of January, 1980, became aavllable
this week. The number of disabled worker8
receiving benefits from the DI program at
the end of January Is 2.880,387. This figure
represents a decline of 0.4 percent from Jan-
uary 1979, when there were 2879.020 workerS
receiving benefits.

The number of disabled workers awarded
benefits in January, 1980 is 28572. Monthly
award data Is subject to conziderable varia-
tion due to accounting periods and other
factors. Therefore, a single month's awards
Bhould not be considered Bignificant. How-
ever, the total of 92.014 for the three-month
period ending with January, 1980 is the low-
est since the three-month period ending
with January, 1971, when the total was
90.557.

BRUCE SCHOBEL.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the
Monday, December 10, 1979, issue of the
Wall Street Jou-'q,l reported that the
Social Security Ad'sory Council indi-
cated that the current social security
system is financially sound, and that the
often voiced fears about the system's
failure are unlounded.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the article be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no abjection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
SOCIAL SECtJRITY SYSTEM SHOULD BE PUNDED
n. PART BY GENERAL REVENUES, PANEL SAYS

WASHINCTON.—A government advLsory
panel urged broad reforms In the Social
Security system to assure its solvency for
the next 75 years.

The Advisory Council on Soca! Security
recommended that part of the system be
funded by general revenue derived from
income taxes, rather than by payroll taxes.

The council said is proposed financIng
change would reduce the present 8.13 percent
payroll ta,c rate for workers and employers
to 5.6 percent next year. And a payroll tax
boost could be put off until the year 2005.
Council Chairman Henry Aaron told a newB
conference.

"The structure of financing Social Security
would be improved and made more reliable"
if the system relied less on payroll ta,ces, said
Mr. Aaron, a Brookings Institution senior
fellow. "The overall structure of the tax
syBtem (also) would be improved."

The 13-member council, made up of aca-
demic experts and representativea from labor,
government and business, also reconunended
to Congress

Reducing 8lIhtly the maximum portion of
workers' Wages subject to Social Security
taxes;
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fered pretty much the same proposal, but the formula in the House bill at 85 per-
I did not succeed. We got into the ques- cent of AIME or 160 percent of PIA. The
tion of, how can we compromise, how committee accepted the chairman's sug-
can we not do violence to the program gestion In the spirit of compromise and
and still have some coicern about with the hope that we could report a
expenditures? ba'anced bill which included work in-

I say; at the outset that my sympathies centives and administrative improve-
are certain1y with Senator METZENBAUM, ments but met the budget goals set by
but I believe the solution we came up the chairman to report no bill from the
with in the Finance Committee is a fair Finance Committee with a net cost.
compromise and I continue to support it. I suggest that if this amendment is

We- debated this Issue for some time adopted, and particularly since we have
and. we compromised at the figures in adopted that of the Senator from In-
the bill. diana (Mr. BAYH), there will not be any

I guess there are Senators on the Fi- net savings.
nance Conim.ittee, and others on the Let me point out to both sides that we
floor,, who would like to loosen the cap, have included in the bill a mandate for
and.there are probably just as•many.who the Secretary of Health, Education, and
would like to tighten it. Welfare to monitor very carefully the

It. is my understanding the. distin- impact of the family benefit 1Imit and to
guished Senator from Oklahoma, the report to the Congress. on its effects. If
ranking Republican member of the we find that we should change the cap—
Budget Committee, will offer an unend- either loosen or tighten it—we will have
ment to, in effect, tighten the pograrn. that opportunity after we have more in-

So I think the case is made for the formation on the effect of the limit
committee position. We have on the one The PRESIDThTG OFFICER. The
hand the. Senator from Ohio who seeks Chair advises the Senator from Kansas
to loosen the cap—and -I certainiy do not the time has expired.
question his motives, I can understand Mr DOLE.. One additional minute?
the fine support he has. Then, on the Mr. LONG; Yes.
other hand, we have someone else who Mr. DOLE. So, Mr. President, I sug-
would move- in the other direction, who gest a good-faith effort was made. A lot
has just as much conëern for the dis- of time was devoted to this particular
abled and the program, but also under- issue.
standing. the need fcr 'some rstrain. Those of us on the committee who felt.

When the Finance Committee as the Senator from Ohio felt, did not
cussed the family. benefit cap, we Iad have the votes. Those of U5 who felt as
the House formula in front of us, and the Senator from Oklahoma may feel
had other-fOrmulas in front.of us. Some did not have the votes. It was not a
of the formulas would have achieved clear cut decision We agreed on a corn-
more savtngs than we eventually ap- promise. -

• proved, and others would have achieved The Senator from Kansas accepted
less savings. There was concern from that. It seems to me, if we want any. bill
Individuals on both sides of the issue at allpassedtoday r tomorrow, when-'
that we were not proceeding correctly. ever we finish this bill, we ought to stick
On the-one hand, some members felt that to that comproxmse.
we were. not going far enough to limit I thank the chairman for letting me
benefits. On the other hand, some felt proceed.
that. we were going too far In that Mr. LONG. Mr.. President, have the
direction. . yeas and nays been ordered on the

Those of us who were concerned tt amendment?
the proposed' benefit cuts would unduly .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. They
harm the disabled—particula 1 th have not.
who will never be able to work again and Mr. LONG. I ask for the yeas and
yet:who are still young-and have families nays.
to support—wanted a much less strin Le EIDING OFFICER Is there a
gent formula for the family benefit cap sufficient second? There is a sufficient
than the. one passed by the House of second.
Representatives. We suggested that The yeasand nays were ordered.
fanilly benefits be limited to 90 percent Mr LONG Mr President the chs-
of an individual's earnings averaged ability program is costing far more than
over the 5-year period of highest anyone ever anticipated. It was esti-
earnings. . mated in the beginning that this pro-

Those who were most concerned about gram was going to cost us about one-
effecting saving.s to the trust fund wanted half of 1 percent of payroll over the long.
a formula more stringent than the House run. , .

formula, such as 80 percent of average By those standards, Mr. President, the
indexed monthly earnings (AIME)' or program 'at this time would be costing'
130 percent of the individual's primary us about $4 billion, if we had been able
insurance amount (PM). Because a case to hold the disability program to what
could be made for both points of v!ew,. we- intended when, we -got into it.
and because there was strong sentiment The distinguished Senator from Geor-
on both sides, we reached a compromise gia at hat time, the Honorable Walter
somewhere n the middle as Indicated George, made speech on behalf of
previously. ..,'. the minority or. the committee who were.'

To move the issue, I offered a formula supporting the amendment and he made
of 90 percent of AIME or 175 percent of a very persuasive statement that the cost
PIA. The chairman, suggested that we could be contained. I have no doubt he

-

meet halfway betwevn. that formula and was completely sincere in that.

January 30, 1980
Gradually phasing into the Social Security

system all employes of government an non-
proh organi7Jttlons;

Improving benefits for divorced women1
widows and workers at the low and high
ends of the wage spectrum;

Evcntul1 increasing to 68 fm 5 the
age at, whkth a person is eligible formaxi—
njun Social Securfty retirement benefits:

Shoring up Social Security trUSt funds
during periods of high unernployrnnt by
tapping g*'neral revenues, and,

Siibjet'tthig one—half of all Social Security
hcitetiI,s to income taxes.

In 1 4OO-pgø report to Congress, the
advisory incll suggestc tht the switch
froirL paymll to Ilicorne-tax financing begin
next year Ui the Mealcare hospital-inuraflce
program. Part of the current Mcdicaepay-
roll tax would be used to finance Social
Security's largest trttst fund,. which pays
beucfIts to the elderly and the survi'Ors of
a deceased breadwinner.

The council found that the current Social
Security system was flnancally sound, stat-
ing that present low levels of the three trust
funds aie temporary and have 'little ear-
lng:on the long-ruh financiai. strength" of
he systern, 'Fears so often voiced about the
security of Social Security are unfoumnded,"
Mi. Aaron told the news conference.

The group stopped short of recommending
extension of benefits in certain areas, such
as for short-term disability. It also efused
to endorse the "full-scale shared eaiIngs"
idea, trnder which wives who don't work
could receive benefits based on one-half of
a couple's combined earnings.

Appointed every four years to assess the
Social Security system, the council has seen
many of its past recommendations approved
by Congress. But' Congress has so far ignored
prcviotts councils' recommendatiojla to
finance partof Social Secutity. by general.
revenues.

There is considerable political pressure on
Congress to roll back current scheduled
Increases that will boost the payroil tSz rate
to (3.65 percent by 198i. Some expert groups,.
such as theCongressional Budget Office, have
said such a rollback might be usoiind
because the elderly trust fund may face
cashflow probl,ems 'as soon as late 1983.

•
Mr. RIBICOFF Mr. President; the

disability, insurance trust fund crisis
has passed. Today, •however, we are
faced with the prospect of a more devas-
tating crisis: further. crippling an al-
ready disabled population.

CONCLU5TON

I am not one who believes that social
security benefits can never be cut, That
is not the. question here. The quesUon
before this body is whether section 101
of the Finance Committee bill constitute
a fair and reasonable reduction. I do not
think so and I urge my colleagues to
recognize this and vote for the Metzen-
baum aniendiiwnt.

Mr. Preith"nt, I praise to the highest
extent he ditiiiguished Senator from
Ohio for ttkthg the lead in this most
thpot'taiitaiicl fair amendment-.

The PR.ES!DING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. DOLE. Will the Senator from
Louisiana yield 5 minutes?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I certainly

appreciate the efforts of the Senator
from Ohio.

Again, it is one of these situations
where we have mixed feelings. I took the
same position in the committee that the
Senator from Ohio is taking here. I of-
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Mr. President. the House sent u& a bill expenses Into consideration, could reSult test. And, it would permit automatic rein-

that would have saved, over a 5-year In more net income than the person had statement of benefits to those disabled bene.
period, $2.664 billion. They recognized when he was working, and that does tlot ficiaries who are unsuccessful in their work
the problems we are speaking to here. make too much sense. attempt. These work incentive features or

the bill are consistent with what the handi-We on the Finance Committee tried to The House had the overall basic bene- capped groups have advocated for thedo our best to discharge our resonsi- fit set at 150 percent. We set it at 16O program.bilitles to the taxpayers, and we pro- percent. This legislation also makes administrativeposed a bill that would have saved,over- Mr. President, this amendiient would improvements that will result in a fairer,
more efficient claims process.all, about $914 million over that i-year cost an additional $805 million over the You aie no doubt aware that there isperiod. In effect, we would have tightened next 5 years. It would turn a bill that opposition to HR. 3236 because of two pro-up on the loose ends and loosened ip on started out to be one to bring th run- visions that wOuld adjust benefits for somethe tight ends, so that the program Would away cost of a program unde control future beneficiaries. One would adjust bene-make better sense, as we see It, tötake into one that would accelerate the fits to.workers with dependents so that dls-care of meritorious programs morgen- away cost of the program, ability payments would not exceed the earn-erously and at the same time cut back

Just as a matter of responsibility and ings on which they are based. A second pro-
vision would equat7e the way benefits areon some things where we felt the pro- duty, to try to protect the taxpayer nd computed for younger workers so that theygram had gotten out of hand. to see that his money Is spent wisely, are not treated more ivorably than olderThe Bayh amendment, as agreedto by that we are not taxing him needlessly, disabled workers.the Senate, would reduce that $914 mu- I cannot support the amendment, and i While the benefit reductions in the billlion saving over the 5-year period own

hope very much that the Senate win not before the Senate would be less than thoseto $74 million. If this amendment is in the House passed bUl, HR. 3286 wouldagreed to, the noble efforts of the iiouse agree to lt
still save some 8600 million by 1984. WhIch-committee and the House of Reprent- I know that the administration was ever version of these provisions is finally en-

atives to save us $2664 billion—f opposed to the Bayh amendment and acted, both provision8 would Improve the
foss, not as well achieved In the nate that the administration will be con— equity of the social security disability In-
Finance Committee on the economy part, cerned about this. I think everyone will surance program and are essential features
but still a statesmanlike effort to save tz agree that there are a lot of good pro- of the bill.
$914 In ill Ion—will' have descended to Visions in this measure. I fear and I be- In the legislation before the Senate:

No current beneficiary would be adverselywhere the cost of the program wIll be hieve that to adopt the amendment would affected.
Increased by $731 million over the year mean that the Senate and the commiee

'The worker's own benefit would notperiod. - would have done its work for naught, subject to a cap.So, what started out to be a courageous that the whole thing' would wind up go- The elderly and the retired would not beeffort to trim the cost of a program that ing down the drain,
affected,is out of hand would be reversed, and the If it did get as far as the President's.

Eligibility.requiremens for benefits wouldbill would bring about a big increse In desk, I fear the President would teel not be changed.• cost rather than a reduction. I chaflenge compelled to veto the bill. I would hate This legislation is the result of carefulwhether we would be justified in doing to see that. We have worked hard on the study by the Administration and the Con-Let us take one simple case. me peo- bill, and It contains many ptovisjos that gress of the disability program. Exaiination
pie who came here to speak for Insujance should be enacted. If we upset the apple of the program leads to the conclusion that
companies said it is foothardy to pay for cart and engage In fiscal irresponsibi1ty, the program treats some workers more gen-
disability more than 60 percent of.what it seems to me that the bill will not be- erously than others by providing benefits
the person had been making prior .o his come law; and all our good Intentions that exceed pre-disability earnings. These
disability. They said it is not a good In- and our desire to benefit workers and benefits are not consonant with sound social•

insurance principles. Other features of thesurable risk if you pay more than their dependents will have failed.
present i'aw are clearly disincentives for thosepercent, because of the great temptjon Mr. PresIdent I will read one para- disabled beneficiaries who want to return toto claim the benefits when he does not graph of a letter from the Commissioner work.

have to work. BeneficiarIes do not.'have of Social Security, William J. Driver:. The bill• reprr s1 a balanced policy, to?to pay taxes on these benefits. Pu4her- The bill represents, a balanced policy to improve protec.i .i and opportunities formore, they have no work expense. hey improve protection and opportunities 'for those entitled o. disability, benefits whiledo not have to take transportat1c to those entitled to disability benefits while strengtlienthg the, insurance, principles of)and from work. They do not ha to. strengtheniD4 tb insurance principtes,of the the disability Insurance, program I hope you?disability insurance program. Ihopg,you will will keep these points in mmdi as you con-launder their clothes as often. Thee can keep these points in, mind a youioonsider, aider H.R. 3286. and oppose, any s1gntflcantstay home, . , anopposafly significant amend- amendments1 designedj to breach tha bal-
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ance the Finance Committee has reached In
their legislation.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM J. DRwa.

Mr LONG. Mr. President, the lter
is not directed at this particular amnd-
ment; but it seems to me that .ths
amendment does clearly breach the l-
ance that Mr. Driver referred to in his
letter.

Mr.. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Ohio yield me 5 41n-
utes?

Mr. METZENBAtJM. I yield '5 minutes
to the Senator from New York. .,

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President,IUp-
port my esteemed colleague, the d.is-
tinguished Senator from the Statof
Ohio. I concur with his' elociuent 'pgu-
ment that it 'would be wrong to plcea
cap on disability benefits. I voted agathst
•such a cap in the Committee on Finflce,
and I will vote againstit today. 1 •uld
just like to add a few additional $7%xn-
inents on the difficult and ufortti*ite
situation we face.

The Social Security Act, the maial1
of our domestic and social pollcy,l:has
been virtually untrammeled since 1.t th-
ception in 1935. We have, over fourdec-

'ades, strengthened, not weakened its
provisions. What we see before us't9ay
is a direct and dangerous assault o4the
integrity and realiability of our socl4 e-
curity entitlements. It is.an attack'nton
disability insurance alone, hut .onthe
system as a whole. For by opening uone
program tO reductions, we set ;a pce-
dent for future cutbacks In a11 outen-
titlement programs.

Just a few short months :ago, I thod
here arguing the importance. of süpt-
ing these entitlements. The context then
was the Labor-HEW appropriation4bill.
As we considered slashIng that arro-
priation In the name of elirn1nt1ng
waste, fraud, and abuse from. oT.lr AFIDC
and medicaid programs, I warned that
next we would be considering cuttin*the
entitlements to pensions for the elriy,
the disabled, and the retired. I did. not
think that that day would arrive so
soon, however, and the developmentoes
not please me.

Disability benefits, like old-age 'bene-
fits, are financed through .the'payrôfl tax.
It Is a contributing system from'the
standpoint of a future beneficiar, i'n
one's long-term financial security. Until
now, no one would have thought t'oaIaàh
these benefits, and imperil 'that fsecmity.
But now we stand here and are told- 'to
put an artificial cap on benefits f or the
disabled, for people who have contribxted
throughout their working lives.

It is cruel and it is unfair. We are ton-
sidering this benefits cap, and thi-re-
duction in "drop out years" in the rame
of saving money. But think about bow
we are going to save money. We•wI]I-be
cutting costs by hurting those most:de-
pendent on Federal help—the disa1ed,
those who cannot work. It is thes,de-
pendeiit people that we choose to,burden
with our impulsive parsimony.

The proponents of the bill would!not
have us view matters that way. The.as-
sert that the costs of d.tsability,insuránce
nave skyrocketed, that the rOlls have
swollen with people undeserving of beIe-
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fits. The- only way to reduce theexpense,
they 'suspect, is to cap benefits azid ty
to push people off the social security
rolls, presumably by forcing them to re-
turnto work. ,

. 4.
But lll this be the effect? People will

not return to work if they are unable t.
Instead, they will be forced to accept SS,
welfare, or home relief. 'We. will simply
b shifting some of the burden of help-
ing 'the disabled' onto our programs Of'
public assIstane. Cutting benefits wll
not produce a reduction in costs; It will
just reallocate some of' the expenses
from one progran to another—and from
one tax .toanother.

Is this 'the intent of the legisiatiói?
Is thls how we want to reduce Federal
spendirg? Our priorities seem rathr
confused. Are we not, by cutting theSe
benefits, penalizing'those'who wi1 ir tIe
future become disabled because o at
growth.of the program? It seems me
that this Is the case, and it seems tome
unfair. Not least because'we mto be
fighting the last war. We know that te
'tremendus growth of the disabUty pr-
gram ha slowed over the past feq yeas.
From 1960 -to 1978, for, example, the
number of persons receiving disability
benefits grew 'frOm just under 700,000 to
almost 4.9 million. However,'tIiis rate of
growth has slowed, and the total number
oi persons receiving -paynent; eezn to
have leveled off, at slightly less than 49
million, since- the 'last quarter of 19't7.
In 1.979, the iate ha,s declined sUU mote.
Secondly, although . there 'has been a
slight decrëase In 'the absolute numbers
of people 'receiv1ng disability insurane
benefits there may still be- some on the
:rolls who should not' be. 'In any compl*x
national program paying Individual
benefits to millions of people there Is
certainto besome confusion, Inefficiencr,
.andwaste. We h'ave learned much about
these phenothena in hearings that I re-
tcenjly held. But we also 'learned that the
;prblems of needless ependiture result
muhmore.fromagency waste than from
c1ieit fraud. id 1! Is so, then we
:hOUjdbe attackIng the waste, from tile
.:adiñthi'tratiVe end, rather than slashizg
thééntitIernents'to thepoor and the dis-

.,abled. 'We cannot pénalize the needy for
thesths of the bureaucracy.

'There Is yet another-#'and far more
fundamental—matter at Issue here. The
legislation -béf öre us is not the result of

dIs'p(ositión In 'the Finance Committee
to 'take money away frOm the -disabl.
The impulse originated elseWhere. Five
years :ago, :Congress passed the Congres-
sional Budget and Impoundment Control
-Aôt of '1974. This was Ulought to be..a
progressive reform'of 'our budgetary proc-
esses and a necessary . defense of cher-
ished 'programs against the executi$.'e
branch's 1ncreasIn Inclination not to
snd,the 'funds appropriated for 'thezi.
As such, It wassupported by many liberl
congressmen and interest groups at the
time. rhey fav,ored a means of Insuring
congressional control -over budgetary

.decIsiozs. .. - -.--
But as is 'painfully obvious today, the

Budget -Act-,has had-some results of quite
a dierent character.. Instead of protect-
ing valuable programs, it has become, a
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means of attacking them, and of doing
so in a particularly insidious way. Those.
who prepare the annual budget resolu-
,tions—and as a member of the Commit-
tee on the Budget I know this process
well—never have to 'take responsibility
for the concrete results of their actions.
The budget resolution simply directs the
other committees, in this instance the
Committee on Finance, to cut a certain
amount - of money somewhere. It is sUg-
gested that-a portion'of this come out of
the "income security function." And then
it is left to the Finance Committee to
decide 'whose benefits to cut. We are free
to slash the-benefits o'f'dependent women
with children, of indigent hospital pa-
tients, of retired persons who worked 40
years for their 'social security "pensions,"
of able-bodied persons who were thrown
out of work by the closing of. a factory,
or of disabled persons who cannot work.
It matters not that these are entitlement
programs. It matters not that persons
have come to rely .on them. It matters
not that reducing these entitlements is
harsh. It matters not that in :an Impor-
tañt sense it is irresponsible.

Those who crafted the budget resolu-
tions that precipitated the "savings" In
the 'bill before us - today are free to say
"We did not mean for you to cut disa-
bility benefits" They couldsay that no
matter what particular set of entitle-
ments were under the legislation knife.

When the Budget Act was new, I was
a professor of political scieice with. •.a
graduate student who was thinking of'
dissertation topics. I suggested that he
might undertake to forecast the events
that would result from the Budget Act.

-. - And even as a fledgling observer oI na-
tIonal affairs, heaccurátely;.predictedthe
secluence of events i ,t we are now liv-
ing through. He antie.i ted, ,5 years ago,
that the new ,budget procedures ou1d
yield "super committees" which, in te
name of f1sca responsibility, could com-
mand the most irresponsible .of social
policies without ever having to be held
responsible for them. - - -

It is a particular irony that those who
today are most upset about the reduc-
tions In disability benefits contained in
HR. 3236 include many of the same
liberal-minded individuals and groups
who were most enthusiastic about the
Budget Act in 1974.

I point no fingers and mean to im-
ply no blame. We are living with the con-..
sequences of ,the Budget Act. Scme.Of
themare laudable and necessary. Others
are—there is no other word——cruel.

Those of us who believe that an en-
titlement program authorized by the So--
cial Security Act represents a solemn
commitment by the Federal Govern-
ment to the citizens of the United States
are now forced into the role of "budget .;

-

busters." It is not, if I may say, .a pleas—.. , -

ant position to in. Nor are we apt to'
win -many battles. But w must do our..
best, and we will.

Congress doe 'ot have to cut en-
-titlement pro,; is -that provide the
mOst.—and of kn the most meager—-
sustenance for some of the,1eastfortu
nate persons in the land. We must not -

allow ourselves to be coerced -by the
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Budget Act into accepting suchcuts. I
do not accept the cuts embodied.)i sec-
tions 101 and 102 of the bill befte us,
and I hope that the Senate will Ilemon-
8trRte that it does not by embrang the
nflicnclment of the Senator from o.

Mr. President, I point out amatter
which is of some concern to m and I
think it may be of concern to o%ers.

The Committee on Finance, c4 which
I am a member, Is responding lire to-
day not basically to any concern which
arose within our committee with tspect
to this program but, rather, to direc-
tive we received from the Budge$, corn-
mittee to reduce expenditures fr In-
come maintenance.

I do not in the least argue t!at the
Budget Committee has faced 4lffloult
decisions this past year, when thIS deci-
sf on and directive were made. am a
member of that committee. Even so, I
believe that the way in which a *orkIng
majority of the Budget Conthiittee,
through no fault whatever of tbet chair-
man, Is opposed to so many social en-
actments of the past generation Is hav-
ing an ominous effect.

We are simply told, "Cut tho; pro-
grams." We are not told whioi pro-
grams, we are not told how to cu them.
Those who give that directive *e not
thereafter responsible for any speftIc re-
sult and can disclaim the intent that
it should have been this particular pro-
gram. Yet, they have nonethels re-
quired that it be one of a very narrow
range of programs, all of them in the
field of social welfare.

It has become a balefu' fact that those
who have other uses for 1dera1
moneys—.and there always are 'those,
and a majority of the Budget Cinit-
tee certainly has no special use for this
function of the budget, as it is called—
it has come to the point where ft has
simply directed that the "income securi-
ty function" be cut, and the deral
Government begins to take away what
have been understood as entitlemts at
law when they were enacted,

It was not but about 4 months ago.
that I stood on this floor with respect
to a not dissimilar matter in tbe so-
cial security area and said if we can
take away from women and chIdran,
which was the question then in the AFDC
program, what was considered their en-
titlements. then the day will not be far
when we can take away ent1Ueents
from the retired, the sick, and Ui dis-
abled. Indeed that day has not be far
coming.

We have a responsibility to thesocial
security program as a right provided
by law: a right not to be diminished in
the name of a. budgetary -action.

If Congress should wish to diminish
it by statute, directly addressing the re-
sults of the action of such cut.s then
this would be another matter, mit this
is not such a case and it is a very un-
happy precedent.

I congratulate the Senator from Ohio
for carrying on this battle. It is not over,
but we are today doing something that
was never thought would be done b this.

Congrese, and we are doing it in response
to an aét which wa one of the favored
enactments of the progressives In this
Chamber wheti it took place 5 years ago.
It has not taken long for it to become an
instrument of certainly anythtng but
progressive Bocial actions.

I am sorry this is happenhg. I nope
this amendment will be approved.

I thank the Chair.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I

thank the sLport of the dbtinguhed
Senator from New York.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. Presidept, I
simply wish to clarify two points very
briefly.

One, there is no effort in this bW to
break the cap, as has been suggeste by
the distinguished minority ?v!ember of
the mlnnrity handling this measure;

As a matter o fact, what is hpe1ng
is that the cap Is being broken b the
FInance Cothinittee bill be'ause •t Is
pushing the cap down on a neggtive
basis.

The second thing I wish to po1nt out
is that the very distinguished manger
of the bill, my good friend from LoWsi-
ana, mentioned that there was a tIeat
of a veto. The best information tIt I
have is that there is no such threat of a
veto if this amendment is e1'ptec. And
if the Senator from Louislai.a biow of
information to that effect he knows more
than I do because we have bees advised,
at least by th White Hbuse, that thls is
not the case, but if I am misinforned
then I stand to be corrected.

As I correct on that? Is there spme
specific threat of a veto if the arnthid-
ment is adopted?

Mr. LONG. What I said is that if h1s
amendment is agreed to in addjtifo to
what we already have, and if we lav on
the President's desk a bill that is gothto
lose $731 billion it certainly violatesthe
objectives Mr. Driver set forth in his
letter, and I think because of the 'cost
of the bill and the burden on the budget
the President would necessarily have to
seriously consider vetoing the mattel'.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I appreciate the
clarification, That is the 8enatr's
thought.

Mr. LONG. But I vould not want to
say to the Senator that I have bee2i told
that the bill Will be vetoed. I have riot
been told that. But I think what l said
speaks for Itself and I will leave it.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I appreciate the
clarlftcaUon axtd thank the Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFI(ER. W1o
yields time?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Senator
from Ok)ahoma wishes to offer an
amendment to the amendment, as I un-
derstand it. That being the case, as far
as the Senator from Louisiana Is con-
cerned, in order that that might be
achieved, I should think it would be ap
propriate that I yield back the remainder
of my time and perhaps the Senator
might yield back the remainder of his:
time. Then I will be glad to see thathe
has at least haif the time to speak on
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the amendment to be offered by the Sen-
ator from Oklahoma because I an very
sure he will be opposed to it.

Mr. METZENBAUM. With that trn-
derstanding,I certainly have no objec-
tion and yield back the remainder of
n1 time.

Mr. LONG. I yield back the remainder
of my tfme -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has been yielded back.

The Senator from Oklahoma.
UP AMENDMENT No. 936

(Purpose: Substitute amendmet to Metzen-
baum UP 'Arnenthnent No. 935, to amend
the maximum level of beneflta)

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I send
to the desk a substitute mencthie for
the Metzenbaum amendment and ask
that it be stated.

Tie PRESIDING OCER.. The
aniénthnetit will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from OkIboma (Mr. B!LL-

Mow) proposes an unprintod amendment.
numbered 936 to the unprinted amendment
of the Senator from Ohio (fr. MTzzNnAvM)
numbered 935.

Tn lieu of the language proposed to be
inserted, insert the o1IowIng UP aznen4znent
935:

any reduction under this subsectton which
would c,therwse be applicable, shall be. re-
duced or further reduced, (before the appli-
cation o section 224) to the smaller of—

"(A) 80 percent of such 1nd1vIdu4r aver-
age Indexed monthlr earnings (or 100 per-cent of his primary Insurance amount, Iflarger), or

(B) 130 percent of suc1 individual'a pit-mary insurance amount,".

Mr. BELLMON, Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require,

This substjttt, nencIment has the
same effect as the endment that had
originally been tiled and printed as
amendment No. 741,

What the amendnent does is to pro-
vde for a lower amlly benefit cap than
Is proposed in the reported bill, It would
limit monLhly disability Insurance bene-fits for future beneficiaries_I underlinethe word "future"—fo future benefi-
ciaries and their families to the iesser
of 80 percent of the worker's averaged
index monthly earnings or 130 percent
of his or her primary thsurance amount,

This amendment will save about $2billion in Federal funds over the next 5
years, This may sound like a huge cut
1n the program, but it amourLtz actually
to less than 6 percent of the $35 billion
cumulative growth which will take place
In the social security dtsabiflty program
costs over the next 5 years Under the
Finance Commfttee amendment,

The combinati of this amendment
and the changes recommended by theFinance Committee wfll reduce the
growth—now i am not talking about re-ducing the program; we are talking
about reducing the growth in costs of
the program by about 10 percent overthe next 5 years, In other words, evenwith my ame' dent there will still be
a very considcrable amount of growthm this program,
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Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me one moment?

Mr. BELLMON. 1 yield.

TABLE 3.—GROWTH IN THE SSI—bISABILJTY PROGRAM

L FORMER STATE-RUN PROGRAMS FOR AGED, BL!NL-AND

DISABLED

Number of beneficiaries
BhnI and

Aid to dibed as
Old age blind and ,percnt at

Year Total aslstance djaIfled .ttaI

I968. 2, 809, 700 2,027, 000 782, 700 •27. 81969.... 2,957,600 2.074.000 883,600 29.91970...... 3,098,000 2,082,000 1,016.000 '32.81971... 3, 172. 300 2, 024, 000 I, 148, 300 '36.2
1972. -. 3, 181. 800 1. 933, 000 I, 248,800 .39.21973.,.. 3.172,900 1,820,000 1,352.900 .42.6

II. SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PROGRAM(St)

3,996,064 2, 285,909 1,710,155 42. 8
4,314,275 2.307,105 2,007. 170 .46.5
4,155, 939 2,147,697 2, 088.242 5Q.;.2
4,237.692 2,050,921 2,186,77.1 5I.6
4, 2L6 925 1,967900 .2, 249, 025

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, .1 wish
to comment briefly on these two tabes.
In December 1968 about 1.3 million da-
abled workers were drawing social se-
curity benefits. Ten years later, in
cember 1978, the number drawing beiie-
fits had grown to 2.9 milllon, 'an '1ncrese
of 123 percent.

It is important to keep In mind t1at

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I sk unan-
imous consent that the time In oppoI--
tion to the Beuxnon amendment be as-

TABLE 2.—GROWTH IN THE DISABILITY NSURANCE PROGRAM

there were no significant changes in the
definition of disability during the 10-
year 'period. During those 10 years the
'incidence of d1sabIflty rose from 18
workers 'per thousand to 32 workers per
thousand, almost double.

Even these flgures on the social sectt-
rity d1sab1lity insurance program only
teiLpart of the story. In 1974 the FederJ
Government took over from the States
the welfare proans for the aged, blind,
and dIsbIed, The disabled . portj of
that new proram, called the supple-
mental secur1y Income program, SSI,
has also grown rapidly. Izideed, the nuni-
'ber of disabled persons receiving S$I
now exceeds the number o aged .
cipientsin 'that program, something that
wa 'flever dreamed of when the programgan.

Mr.. :PresIdent let .me repeat that for
emphasis. The number 'of disabled per-
sons recthiIng SSIuow'e*ceed the num-
ber 'of aged recipients; whith is not
something any of us expected when we
voted for 881.

In December .1978 apprOximately 22
million received disability bene-
fits 'under the SSI program. This Is a
growth of 175 percent over the 800,000
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receiving disability aid under the pred-
ecessor State programs In December of
'1968.

So again, Mr. President, 'let me point
out what 'happened after the Federal
Government Instituted the SSI program.
In December of 1978 there were 2.2 mil-
lion persons who received disability
benefits under that program. That Is 175
percent more people than were receiv-
Ing benefits 10 years earlier under the
State programs which 851 replaced.

If we add up those totals, Mr. Presi-
dent, and If we adjust the tot1s for
people who receive both SSI and social'
security disability insurance, we find that
the combined enrollments In the two

: programs have ballooned from 'about 2.1
million In 1968' about 4.3 million th
1978, a growth of 105 percent In '10 years.'

While many of the people receiving
these benefits unquestionably need and'
deserve them, we must ask'whether these
numbers suggest thatwehave'been either
too generous with benefit levels or too
1a in screening people or, perhaps, we
have been negligent In 'both.

The average social security disability
monthly benefit iment has 'Increased
from $118 to $2 from :i969 'to 1978
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Mr. President, I ask unanimouLóon- law and the Pinance Committce's signed to the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
t h Inted In the R co at amendment. METZENBMJM).sen o ave pr Z RD

There baIngno objection, the table was The PRESIDING OFF'ICEft. Withoutthis point a table showIng the effeCt Of ordered to be prInted In the RECoRD, 'as objection. it Is 80 ordered.this amendment compared with cl4Tent follows: ' Mr. BT,T.MON. Mr. President, I also
TABLE I.—ESTMATED OUTLAYS Fo:sOCIA1. SECURITY DISARILITY INSURANCE BENEFITS ,hct:t

IBuedon projectlon*by Co4veuIonsBudget Offict;In bilIiois of dobr*J ' ' drawing these benefits. It applies pros—- . ' '

pectively to persons who Will be coming
H.R. 32s.reported Amendment No. 741 (BeOmon) onto the rolls in the future.

Amoint '. Net Growth Additional Net Groq,th This amendment was offered In theFiscal year Current law saved
•.

outlays ovor.1979 emoufltsavd outlays over 1979 House Ways and Means Committee by
Eepresentative GEPsnT and was re-1979 14.0 jecteci on the House side by onI' two

1980 16.1 0.043 . .16..O 2.0 0.066 16.0 2.0 votes.
1981 18.5 .135 18.4 4.3 .231 18.1 4. , Mr. President, Increases In the dis—

• .: , ' ability rOlls must be a concern to .afl of1984 26.7 .693 25.8 '11.0 .737 25. I 11.1 us.
1980-84

total 107.2 tI.590 .t05.3 35.2 2.039
Mr. President, I ask unaiilmous con-

103.3 sent that tables showing the growth oX
disability enrollments In the social Se-I Increae in administrative cosb and changes in.otheiprograms cauze the overII netS-yr. iavlngs In the Finance Com' tt's curity and supplemental security pro—version of H.R. 3236 to be only $914,000,000.

grams be printed In the RecORD at tillsNote: Totals may not add due to rounding.
point.

There being 'no objection, the tables
were nrdered to be prnj in the RECOIW,
as follows:

.
•DIsabIed.worker.beneitsjn Disability

AppUcatlons current,paymentstatus •termIntjon
rstes (rate-

Number of Rate per f' 'Rate per per1.000
tnured Number 1.000 \ 1.000 evOral,

Workers (In received (n Insured 1umber (In Insured .beneflcbrlei
Year miUlons) I thousands) workare 4tiouunds) 'workers onthe roll)

' Disabled-work.rbenerits In Disability
', • ApplicatIons Current pymentstMus 'terminatIon

. ' ratei (rate
' ''Numbero ' Rate per 'Rate per per 1000

InWul Number 1,000 1,OCO Iverags
workers (bt received (In (nsured Number (In .Inured beneflcIarie

'Veir , -. mlIlIonS).i thousands) . workers thousands) workers on the roll)
4

1968
. 70.1 719.8 :io ' :1.295.3 18 109 .1974 83. 1. 331.2 . 16 2,23.9 27 811969 72.4 725.2 10 1,334.3 19 108 1975 85.3 1.284,3 . IS 2488.8 29 '751970

' 74.5 869.8 12 ' 1.49.7 20 . ioo 1976 v.o . Z.233.3 14 2.670.2 3Z 681971 76.1 924.0 12 ' '1,647.7 22 96 I977. 288.8, I.235.3 I4 2,834.4 32 721972 77.8 947.5 12 1,832.9 24 14 1978 9O.6 1, 184.7 13 2,879.8 .321973 80.4 1,067.5 13 2,016.6 25
H . '

'As of Jan. I of followrng year.
Based on preliminary data. '8 Projtion by the Office 'of the Actuary, Social Security AdmIrii 'tion.

1974....
1975. . -
1976.. -
I977..
1978....
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This Is a 178 ercent increase during the
period when the cost of living rose by
about 80 percent.

Evcu nmle significant is the fact point-
ed out. by (she Finance Committee report
that in l76 a newly retired worker with
dependents who had median earnings
got disability benefits equal to 90 percent
of his pi'edisability earnings, up from a
60 percent replacement ratio in 1967.
Part of this is due to the overindexing
of benefits under the automatic increase
provisions enacted in 1972. This problem
was partly corrected by the 1977 amend-
ments which revised the benefit formula,
although benefit levels will still rise faster
than inflation under the law as ft now
stands. Higher benefit levels have un-
doubtedly been an important factor in
the increase in the disability inctdence
rate that has occurred between 1968 and
1974.

At the same time that there have
been sharp increases in the dis-.
ability incidence rate, there have been
decreases in termination rates. Those

have decreased from 109 per 1,000
beneficiaries on the roll in 1968 to about
72 per 1,000 in 1977. Benefit terminations
result from both deaths and recoveries.
Whiie it is.encouraging that the rate of
terminations because of death have been
dropping, we must be concerned that
the rate of terminations because of recov-
ery has also been dropping. This has oc-
curred despite a large investment in re-
habilitation services and despite the
trend toward younger recipients coming
on the rolls. Again we nust ask whether
the higher benefits have caused people to
find ways of staying on the rolls once
they get on them.

Mi. President, I would like now to com-
ment a little further on the matter of
increased benefit levels. When disability
benefit leveis approach or exceed pre-
disability earnings, there is a work dis-
incentive. Earlier this year the Secretary
of HEW stated that 6 percent of DI bene-
ficiaries receive more through their Dl
benefits than their net earnings while
working and that 16 percent have bene-
fits which exceed 80 percent of their net
prior earnings. High replacement rates
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are an incentiv€ for an impaired worker
to file for disab,4ity benefits and for those
already on the 'olls to be dissuaded from
returning to 'rk. It we do not change
the law these high replacement rates will
clearly become even more of a problem.
As I have already said, the worker with
median earnings when qualified for bene-
fits in 1976 received disability benefits
equal to 90 pe?èent of his predisability
earnings.

In discussing this problem, the Finance
Committee report on H.R. 3236 'stated
the following:

Disability income dollars are, in general.
much more valuable and have muth more
purchasing power than earned dollazs. The
DI benefits are fully tax exempt, as are in-
sured benefits except for employer-provided
benefits in excess of $100 a week. For a
worker with a spouse and a child, paying an
average state income tax, 50 percent of sal-
ary in the form of disability beneflt$ may
well equal 65 percent or more r gross
earnings after tax. In addition, the disabled
tndlvidual is relieved on many 'expenses in-
cidental to employment Bud as travel,
lunches, special clothing, union or profe8-
stonal dues, . . (Page 39, Report No. 96-408)

Furthermore, Mr. President, the in-
come lost due to disability does not cre-
ate hardships for many of the families
affected to the extent one might think.
Again, the Finance Committee's report is
perceptive on this point:

Analysis done by the Congresonal Budget
Office further indicates that it i& not àorrect
to assume that a typical disabled worker
family is dependent entirely or almost en-
tirely on social security benefits. Disabled
workers in families with children derive on
average only about 40 percent of their total
cash Income from social security benefits.
The analysis indicates that very few worker
families have more than a 10 percent redtic-
tion in disposable income as a result of dis-
ability, (Page 40, fi.eport number 96'-403

Now, Mr. President, I am not suggest-
ing that many families are not hurt
economically by having the breadwinner
disabled. Quite the contrary. We need to
provide disability benefits to those who
are truly disabled. But we must also take
care not to encourage people to file for
dsability—or to stay on the rolls after
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they once have been determtned dis-
abled, by giving them an economic in-
centive to do so. My amendment would
provide for a family benefit cap equal
to 80 percent of the lndividual'8 averaged
indexed monthly earnings (AIME) or
130 percent of his or her primary insur-
ance amount (PIA) whichever is lower:
The 80 percent of AIME is the same as
the House-passed provision, while the
Senate Finance Committee has recom-
mended 85 percent. The 130 percent of
PIA alternative ceiling was rejected in.
the House Ways and Means Committee
by only two votes, with the House even-
tually adopting a 150-percent ceiling.
The Finance Committee on the other
hand has recommended a ceiling of 60
percent of PIA.

I believe that the cap proposed by my
amendment will adequately provide for
a worker and his or her family, while
still providing the worker with an incen-
tive to return to work. We must remem-
ber, Mr. President, that the ca is .80
Ipercent of the average gross incoe
which results in 100 percent replacement
of income after taxes and work expenses
for the typical case. A disabled worker
does not pay any state, Federal or pay-
roll taxes, work expenses, union dues,
etc. The 130 percent limitation affects
those recipients at the higher end of the
income scale, not those who have lower
prereti rement incomes.

The 80/130 cap on family benefits is
fair and adequate. Private insurance
companies generally limit benefits to no
more than two-thirds Of predisability
gross earnings to assure that benefici-
aries are not financially better off than
when they were working. My amend-
ment does not propose a two-thirds
limitation of precusbility earnings, but
rather an 80 percer. h.vel.

I ask unanimous consent that a table
be included in the RECORD at this point
showing the various gamily benefit caps
in the Finance Committee's bill, the
House bill, and my proposed amend-
ment.

There being no objection, he table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

TABLE 4.—ALTERNATE SOCIAL SECURITY MAXIMUM BENEFIT LIMITATtON PROVISIONS FOR FAMILIES OF DISABLED WORKERS '-.-.H.R. 3236

Family disability benefits range from Famlit disability benefits may not ex Family disability benefits may not ex FamiI disability benefits may not ex-
150 percent to 188 percent of the ceed 8ercent of the workers aver- ceed 80 percent of the workers averS ceed 80 percent of the workers over-
worker's benetits—dependm on the age predsbility earnin or 160 age predisability earninas or 150 age predsabitity aris or 130

benel;t level Ia about 115 of afl cases, percent of the, worker's benefit, pernt of the worker's beneFit percent of the worker s benefit,

benefits exceed 80 percent of a whichever is less. whicbever Is less. whichever Is less.
worker's average pro iiabdity
earnings. —

$avlnps o the social security dis. Not applicable FY l98O—4l, FY l98l—$l3S'- FY FY 1980'—'$62 FY 1981—4207, FY FY 1980-'fl09, FY 1981—$369, FY

ahlitv propram (milon of 1982—$247, FY 1983—$338, FY.. 1982—$371, FY 1983—$507, FY 1982—666 FY 1983—4924, FY

dullats, lical years.) I984—4l5, total—1,169. 1984—4623, total—$l,7770 l984—1, i2, total—3,220.
Monthly family benefit amounts:3

Low earner 262 $175 $175 1Th.
Aveiage earner $121 632._.. 592,.. $513.

Maximum earner S992 907 $850...... $737
Number of people affected (1st Not appticable 120 000 families 355 000 boneticf8rues 123 001 families 358 000 beneficiaries 150 000 famdie 385 000 beneflcuaries

tulI year).

Provision applies only to people becoming newly entitled to benefits after 1979. Averge monthly earings for ow,earner are $194, for average earner—$882; for maximum
Amendment olfeted by Representative Gephardt during the Ways and Means markup on the earner—$I,700.

hifi but defeated by a narrow margin.

Mr. BELLMON Mr. President, some to be a welfare program. It is not, and gram. In the ,cial security programs,
will question whether or not the should not be operated on a basis of benefits are based not on what an mdi-
at,uOItn(S shovn on this table are an
adequite level of income Mr. President,
tins is a very legitimate concern, and it

whether a benefit is 'adequate." By say-
ing that a benefit level is too low and
ought to be higher, we are taking the

vidual ought to have, but on what he or
she is entitled to according to his or her
work and earnings history.

raises a point that is very important. program away from its insurance prin- If a person's benefit is too low" there
Disability insurance was never intended ciples and turning it into a welfare pro- are other assistance programs available

Piesent law

Oci tuuii of pioison

Fin3nce Committee bdl House.passed bill Belknon amendment'
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to help that individual such a&s.upple— amendment: would not. change benefits opinion; but: youhaye'to-be:djablednmental security income, medicald, food fOr:peoplëaIready onthe:rolb, such a manner: thatyaw cannot fitidstamps, AFDC; social services. housing; Ifee1, Mt: President; that. we-cannot jOb;. not; only In yo'un' oww comxrmnity;subsidies. andthe' like Many'cf;thejow' allw the;pyesent: beneift structure to but that'youcannot' worklnany' other'earners shown on the, table,moat;Jikely: contthueeare;toinsure;the.intrity

neldanu:youicannot even- work:jnsnye'qualify for public: assistance; anth welh off the dmabiity. insurance' program It oti paothe'cjiti,they should: .asthey' neediotherrjjicome it. Whatto provide them with an: adèiate;meanss sii 1ldnatteontain:work.Wsincentjves It "We ax.of support. WO'.mustbewar:of:using;a S-iinplycames:dwn;t providing,beEefltS age' monthly; earnings; finm: the, $419.program: such as. disability insurance;fot based' primarily; om earnings: histories, that you could.' get tmdèr, thé present:',welfare purposes It was not meant for and1n.surxngthat recipients do not have law to $346 That Members of thethat. It was meantto replaon'part.,;oLthe
Senate;, just i&totair' unrea8onablë:,earnings of an individüzL based' largely thafl;thphadmpredisabjy income. The Senator from Oklahoma" said'on his contributions to the. system, not The amendment I offer will makea ma- that if a marned couple were' earningon what his "needs'-' are: 3teptowardresoiutio0ft pr.ob-- $24OOO: and if., one" of' thenia betame'That is the welfare:resonsjbjIjty; lemsilLurgelts:adopuofl
totally disabled;, and2; they- each; wereThis is a very important point Mr Mrr President" I ask for the yeas, and earning $12,009 that somehow hezrPresident, especially in;lig-htoftheifkct, fl'aYSs. iflcome,'woujdthat we 'ull soon be considering social TheiPRES]D1NQOFFig Is there disablhtv provision of this lawscc'urjtv legiclation presumatily toavoid a' sufficient seeond?There Is a su1Th1ent Well frankly I do not understandor moderate large' payroll: taxL 1xcreases" seennd.. , that. I wlU be happy jojiave the 3nafor:now scheduled for 1981 That belnwthe, The yc'is antPnays were ordered from Oklaiiomnatexplam that-1n furthercase, must-. face the; b.eneft.t: Issue.- Mr.'. BEILMoN;- Me:. Presldent I' detail tohead on. My arncndniexlt;ghres,tije;Sen. reserve3theremaanderof:my iis.e., Mr.. BELUtN;. .Will the Senator,'ate the'opportun1ty,to,takea-needftj.st. .0 PRES1DIN('. OEI!ICER; Who. yield?step.' yz.time2 .•, Mr. METZENBTJ1 Oh; thei tithe" ofLest any Senators be misled by the $2, The Chair recognizes the Senator the Senator from Oklahoma yesbillion my amendment would' save over fi,om,.Ohio

Mr BELLMON Mr President it Isthe next 5 ears I again want to) putt Mr METZENBAUNL' Mr President I a very simple calculation The" workersthose savings in perspeotie? Lrefer:again have: tremendous: respect: fOr: the: d1s. with $l2,000 incomes: obviOu,sW' payto the tible I previously mncludedjn the tiflgUislifttL Senator from Oklahoma but taxes Ti-icy have ertamn.costs of hoithRFcORD shot mug the projected growth n flamun tetal disagreement with him in mg down jobs When one of the workersthe social security disability insurance connection with this amendment
becomes dlsabledi and begins, to" reeeveprogram over 'the, next 5years;w-itIi-.and- It:mefl'rst: pomt;out.that; as. far: as these beneflt, their: combined: takwithout"m amendment. thee welfare; programs in. -"s C:DUfltry homeS pay actually, goess up' by,; $10),This table shots s Mr President ,,that are concerned L tiilnk if you adopt the under the terms oc the comnn-jtteejflunder the .Financee Committee:? bill;. Belinnoin amendment yow'.may.- have:: a Mr. METZENBAupi;, Mr.-. Presldèüt'.growth, in' the" disability. insuranc.e:pro- -msrg,of th1nkmg'that-.yo- are-saving the 'Senator has3tq submit a" little'morgram ill cost the Federal Government $21 bililon by—cutting, back on disability to me than that because I do not acoeplabout $35:2 billion: more- over: thelnext', inzurance3from;a;f.und.,that,is sufficiently those. figures as, being realJstjc, Eãeh5 years',than:it-would cost:iLtheprograjn;
one: makes- $12,000,; One' goesr off' of:the'could he, operated at the-1979,leyejjo off thee Umted• States" is. talking alut $12,000. HOMT,• dos. that, one: now, wlfld.that period: If, this -amendment; Lt.ap,i— up bringing-more iuoney-in'proved, - the cumu1atiVe: gzowth—and L c.Unt'piUpOSes5flt5 a' later: potht,ln;the Mr. - BELLMc; 1ff the' Senator: will'amtalkingnowaboutgr,ow,th;,n05, a, - - ''' allow-me, If:a mn-i. andwffe;wltfr oneif. this amend,nient, is-a'dOptëd,t'he:cuinu- Butthe,ne.tt result, woi-ilcj be;. IL YOU child eaeh'earn $l';OO0,theii.,net1hcemelatmyc growth' over'the-nextr5yeawj•Jl' a'dupted thee Belimoni" amendment that after,-taxes, will.,be; abut:S16;6on,phbe $;13,3 billion: That' is,;a reI'izctIÔn;o1 more" peopI would, be: drawing,. down should,not' 'b :too,,.hard to; understand;about $2 billion, That' Is'the"amount;of; welfarcheekmfl,thconntr,in Order That Is the way;tax laws,are:wri'tten.reduction in program, growth: that: ttiis If one becomes,,dsabled;d'theotheramendment; in addition-, toi' the:' SaVing'. - - -

- continues to work;, under current: lawt1reici, recommendOd by the Financee The' Senator, from Oklahoma gave an their net Income will rise, to; aboutCommittee i1l achiee As I said before etmP1e—an&EwiIi come back to;that $16 'TOO because oje, of them will bethis is equ'il to about 6 percent ofsthe.' mn'ia:monient But I would like to first taking home cbsabhty insurance payrestirn ited growth in the program talk aboiit an individual sho Is earn- ments which are tax freeSo Mr. President, any suggestion:thatt It is -for'this,;reasQn;that'we-f1theUiis amendment-- would reck t'hth dis"-- monthly g$:,91.e $479; The benflt present' law 1s a, disincentive: fOr: thisjtbihty insurance pm ogram Is totiuly3false under'the, present law u ould be $419 The person to return to work The" personThis is a modest' reasonable:amenent henefit:UfldethThflance.Commee bill who goes off- disability insurance; aidIn closing r want to gni e one example v oildlbe$4O1 The Senator from Ohio S goes back to work will actually, havevhich illustrates why, a', tighter: benefit; amendment;wouldJrestorthe.,munent
less rca-i income,,than, they-'werecgettthg;cap than the Finance' COmmitteeepro-
when 'one;of'posal lb needed This exampI'jz,,an the Bellmen amendment would cut that abled and not workingfrom page, 64' of. the- HOuse; Wys and flUedO:wmtOs$a46. - - --'

- Mr METZENBAUM Mr:, Ptesident, I:Me-ins Committees report on HLW 326 Lsubnut to the Members of theSen- would like to point out toth SenatorIf a man and- wife who:haveonehij1, ate', assnimings this: man Is- a' normaL, from;Oklahoma; that; under; theepresent',each earn $12 000 their total net'ingomne matried rnan and has a wife and two law If each is making $12 000" then,tha-t,will be about' $i&.6OO;.assumjngayerag OhIlthTh. Icannot, for: 'the" Iif& of me,, would be $l,000;a month;and;the;inw,deductions If one of them becomes li understand— m thg times in which we vidual would only receive 771 Percentofabled and the other continnes to: work:.
what- their; average monthly? earniástinder current law'their,net' Incomne:wffl; is': had,,been,,bo about $i6',7OO.,—a'ctuau,- am Increase-' mmpOsShj , - ' '.' '-r JO- not: understand, hos'.—anth the'ovci- what. they took home;prior:tthe-

-'disability,. The commlttee:bfl1,woutdin "'1u are: totally- 'disabled;" And the' difference. 'Therefore;., I; have: difficulty'.'Pact %'Cry little' on' this disihcene: to; dfihitiomn. off totally' disabled' Is. not' a 'still, 1n;,fOllowt-' the: point;.return to work: My 'amemidinent; Would,: lTgment', of:' somebodys",imagIna,tjon; It ' ButI will ,c,i uue,:on ,witlimy,discus.'give a family of, this type .comlng:on;the: has: afread; 'been-,'taiked', about, 'by. the sion, bedausc I want to;make, it;clear,;torolls in lhe'future;a $l5:700;net;Ieme" 3enaor' 'frnm, Ohio; and the Senator the Senator from Oklahoma ,who:men).-vith an' Incentive to: return: to:wQrk;OL from- Onnecticut;,ard'ojnted- out-that tioned- something about gettingt more,$1000. I want'to stress;agaitny, w'not;on ;have.tO;bédmabJj your money—,--
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Mr. MUSKIE. Will the Senator yield
to clarify a point? The Senator said un-
der present law the benefit would be 77
percent.
• Mr. METZENBAUM. Yes. I will yield
on t.ht point, because that is correct.

Mr. MUSKIE. I do not cairy these
tables around in my head, but I know the
size of benefits depends upon the size
of income—the lower the income, the
higher percentage of benefits. It also de-
pends upon the size of a family.

You have to take into account all of
those variables in comparing one illus-
tration with another.

I sat here and suddenly heard the
Senator say that under the present jaw
the example used by Senator BELLMON
would be 77 percent. It may be, but I do
not know the basis for that.

Mr. METZENBAIJM. The maximum
you can get under the present law with
a full size family is 77 percent of your
average monthly earnings if you are
making $ 1.000 a month.

Mr. MTJSKJE. What is a full size fam-
ily, 14, 20, 5?

Mr. METZENBAUM. Four. I think the
maximum family benefit would be 77
percent.

Mr. MUSKIE. And Senator BELLMON
had two parents working in his example.

Mr. BELLMON. That is right.
Mr. METZENBAIJM. Therefore, the

disability benefit would be something
less than 77 peicent. I cannot say what
it would be.

Mr. MUSKIE. I have a paper which
shows that in 1976 the average nöw1
entitled disability beneficiary family got
90 percent of the predisability earnings.
That is before the Finance Committee
bill, before the Bellmon amendment, be-
fore the amendment of the Senator from
Ohio. I have not made the analysis that
underlies this figure, but as I understand
it, the figure is valid.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I have to say I
know of no one for whom I have more
respect than the distinguished chairman
of the Budget Committee.

Mr. MUSKIE. May I say to the Sen-
ator, respect for me personally has
nothing to do with this figure because I
did not generate it and I cannot vouch
for it.

Mr. METZENBAUM. I have before me
a chart showing that at a $400 average
monthly income, it would be 90 percent;
at $477 it would be 88 percent; at $1,000
it would be 77 percent; at $1,500 it
would be 63 percent; and continuing
down.

Mr. MTJSKIE. The difference is that
the Senator is talking about income at
$1,000 a month.

Mr. METZENBAUM. That is correct.
Mr. MUSKIE. This figure represents

an average of all beneficiaries. Well,
$1.000 is not too high in today's terms.

Mr. METZENBAtJM. It is pretty low.
I do not have the figure the Senator

referred to. At this point. I have never
heard the figure that the average bejie-
ficiary under disability insurance gets 90
percent. If I am wrong, I would like to be
corrected. But at this moment I do not
know that to be the fact and, therefore,
I do not want to proceed on that assump-
tion. I do not think it is the fact, but if
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I am wrong I will be prepared to recog-
nize that fact.

Let me further point out to my friend
from Oklahoma that at the very begin-
ning of his remarks he talked about per-
sons who are on 881 who get disability.

I just want to say that as I understand
it, that is a totally different program
than that with which we are dealing here
on the floor of the Senate today.

Mr. MUSKIE. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. MEENBAUM. Yes.
Mr. MUSKIE. I would like to give the

source for the figure I gave earlier, which
is on pages 38 and 39 of the committee
report:

An analysis by the social security actuaries
has indicated: The average replacement
ratio of newly entitled disabled workers with
median earnings and who have qualifying
dependents increased from about 60 percent
In 1967 to over 90 percent in 1976.

Mr. METZENBAIJM. The Senato Is
reading from what?

Mr. MUSKIE. The bottom of page 38
and the top of page 39 of the committee
report. It is not my figure; it Is out of the
committee report.

(Mr. MATSUNAGA assumed the
chair.)

Mr. METZENBAUM. I am frank to say
I recognize the language but I do not
know what the language refers to as far
as "newly entitled disabled workers with
median earnings who have .alifying
dependents."

I will accept the langiage of the re-
port, however. The figures I have, which
I am sure come from credible sources,
indicate that depending upon what your
earnings are, your ratio of benefit,s goes
down to the point so indicated by the
figures that I gave previously.

The Senator from Oklahoma talked
about the fact that some persons might
receive more under disability benefits for
not working than for working. I want to
point out to him—and I mentioned it in
my earlier remarks—that that is ln'the
law as it is at the present time, but the
fact is that my amendment would pro-
vide a limitation on that and specifically
prohtbit receiving anything in excess, as
disabilty benefits, over and above the
average monthly earnings.

The Senator also commented on the
fact that the disabled do not have to p.y
other expenses.

I would like to point out to him that
the disabled do have their special kinds
of problems. In the average famiiy, If the
family goes to work, if everyone leaves
the home and both members of the fam-
ily go to work, they turn down the heat
and save some money. They do not have
to have anybody staying with the dis-
abled worker, if that worker has to stay
at home alone. Those are expenses that
must be recognized as a reality of life if
they, are totally disabled Individuals.

Furthermore, I want to point out
that there are expenses which have to
do with that which are not covered by
medicare or medicaid. and the totally
disabled worker has that problem to
contend with.

The Senator from Oklahoma says that
this is not a welfare program, and I
could not agree with him more. 'This Is
a program that the Congress 'enacted.
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They made a contract with the people
who paid into the fund. Would anyone
realistically suggest that ir we bought
an insurance policy 5, 10, or 15 years ago,
and that insurance policy provided for
a certain amount of disability benefits at
a' certain point in our life if we should
become disabled, that under those cir-
cumstances the Insurance company
could cut back the amount of those ben-
efits?

That is what we are talking about do-
ing here. The Finance Committee is talk-
ing about cutting them back substan-
tially, $1.5 billion. The Senator from Ok-
lahoma is talking about cutting them
$3.5 billion. The Senator from Ohio is
attempting to restore $900 million of the
$1.5 billion of the cut of the Finance
Committee.

There is not any logic, reason, fairness,
or equity to say to people, "You have
paid in for a number of years and now
we are changing the amount of disability
benefits for some reasons that have to do
with the procedures that the Congress
has decided upon."

Once we make a contract and say that
'we are going to pay a certain amount of
dollars, we ought to live up to that con-
tract.

I think in simple terms that Is what
this issue Is all about. It is not a ques-
tion of whether you believe in welfare
or are opposed to welfare. We can all say
we would like to get everybody off of wel-
fare. But this is a contractual relation-
ship. This is a relationship where he
people have paid their money in and
they have a right to expect tO be paid
when they become totally disabled. That
Is the issue as I e it which is before
the Senate.

I think the Finance 'ommittee bill Is
bad, very bad. I thth he amendment
proposed by the Senator from Oklahoma
would just exacerbate the problem.

Mr. President, I reserve the remain-
der of my time.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Oklahoma yield me some
time?

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I yield
as much time as he needs to the Senator
from Maine.

Mr. MUSKIE. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, for the purpose of mak-

ing clear in the RECORD the purpose of
the Finance Committee bill and the Bell-
mon amendment, I ask unanimous con-
sent that there be printed at tlis point
in the RECORD the lower third of page
38 of the committee report, all of page
39, all of page 40, and the top of page 41
of the committee report.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Not wishing to
object, Mr. President, I shall object only
for one purpose. I now note that at the
top of page 38, It is indicated that the
average replacement rate percentage Is
58 percent; using the high 5-year In-
dexed earnings in the last 10, it is 49 per-
cent. I have no objection if the entire
page 38 is printed.

Mr. MUSKIE. .iave no objection to
the entire page being printed.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
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Both approaches to; measuring reprace.
ment—Le, either- long: or-recent: perlOd8;.of: a'
worker's earnings history—show thatT there:
are a.substantial number:of.I:awarwN.
by themselves result In'.replacementraejm
excess of predisability'earnlngn, Using80p,er-.
cent of gross predisability. earnings' as:an.ap-
proximation of predi'sabii.ity disposable, earn-
ings, about. 23 percent: of the: awards: in. the:
Sample' were above that- level us1ngA1as'
the base period for mea.9urement;andapprox..
imately 10 percent of. the- awakda in. the
sample were above. that-level, using: the: high
5 years of indexed, earnings., during. the:. 10-
year period, prior to the onset.of disabijity'as:
the base period for' measurene1it;, Approxi'...
mately two-thirds of. thcsecases.Jn.vojVed the-
payment of dependents benefits in. addition
to those of, the worker.

Actuarial studies in both; the' public. and
private sector have. Indicated, that: hlli r.e
placement rates may constitutea lzseentlve
for Impaired workers to attemp to' jphi: the'.
benefit rolls,, and a disincentive; fOr: ab led?
beneficiaries to attempt rehabilttati; or're-
turn to the work force: An. an'alys1sby: tli,"
Social security actuaries, has thdicated?:

"The average replacement, ratio: or.' new.l
entitled disabled workers, with: meclign; earn-ings and who. have qual1fying:dependt.j.
Creased from about 60 percent:ln I96Tth:ov,eir
00 percent in. 1976 an. Increase. of.. abexit SOY
percent. During this time'. the' groSs: recovery'
rate decreased to oniy'one..ha1f.of;wh,tt was
in 1967: High benefits are a. f'orm1d'ie: in-'
centive to. maintain beneficiary status'. espe'..
daIly When the value of; medicare: and, ether
benefits are considered; We. believe- that- the
Incentive to return to.. permanent': seW.sop'-.
porting work, provided by the'. trial. wosk: pe..
nod provision ha been largely negaInd'. by
the prospect of losing the'. high; benefits"

("Experience of Disabl'ed,Worker'. efttg'
Under OASDr, l072.i9.7G," artharihi: sthd'No. '75. June 1978.)

An actuarial eoflsulCn.flt.'6 r.eport tO.
Committee on Ways and. Mtm's. aide; con'-.eludes: -

* * disability ifleonedojIars.arc.n...
eral, much morn valuable: and,). tim-a. much:
more purchasing power thai earned dbtThxs;.
The DI benefits ar fully' tax: exempt,, as'. are'-
insured benefits' except for emp'1oyer-pvj'dhd'.
benefits In excess' of $100 pet: week.. a.
worker with a spouse aud a child? pt.yl'n'g'an:
average State incometair, 50'percen'.' a salary"in Lh from of disability benefIts. may we'llequal 65 percent or more of gross emings'after ia,. In.addition the'.djsabled: indltf)fa.L:Is relIeved of many expenses inrideta'r to'.
emp1c'ymej such as travel, lunches, epeia1.clothing, union or'proresslonnl ducs.. and: tIle'.like."

It Is a cause for' deep concern' that;gross.
ratIos of 0.600 or more. apply' to all, young:
childless workers at. median or lower-salaries
and. to nearly all workers With a spouse. and,minor Child for earnings up to the' earnbigs'base. In other words, all workerwe,ntjtj'ed- to'-maximum family benefi are- overinsured
except older workers whose.earnings approach,
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the; earn1nga;:base. middle-aged workera;who.
earn: not; more: than', the earninga"base; and
y,oung:workers' except-those: earning-sibstan-
tially' more: than: the:' earnings'. base:.

atthough'these'excessiye replacen-at,ratioa
have; not -beemin. effect- long, enough; to. have
been, fhlly? reflected: in. the disability' experi.
eu'ce: overly 'liberal beneftts ma have played
sOme:part;1n;tbe'.4rpercent'jncre, between
19681 and) t9T4.. in the'.average.rate' ot'becom-
ing' dilablaff'. O;tber: than the indexing pro-
visions). statutory' changes- dining'. this' period.
could?'hava?.had; no: great effect:. There is. no
e.vi'dCnca. that: the: health; of the nation has
deteriorated,. Rising; unemployment: has
cl'ear.l'y- been'. a. factor,, but the: increasing: at-
trac.tl?vene,s: of' the. benefits, must also be an
iinpor.tant' influence.

(US). Cbngressi; Rouse;- Subcmm1ttee'. on.
S'ocltll Security: of.'. tile. CInninI,t.tee. on Ways
and, Means,. Report. of (onsultantworr Actin.
ariaiand!DednitIonal Aspects of Social Sécu-
rl:tyr DLabilIty' Insurance. øttli. Congress,. 2d
,esston;, 19.78?)'

Tèsthaony'heard:.by' the Finance Commit-
tee: fronu a. private: actuary' on' behalf. 9f a
nuber.' of;. insurance" companies incibdes.
elmiran abServatlóna.mIs. actuary states tibe
folrowlng about, private disability insurance
exprience::

' ' clam, costs increase: dramatthaily
whea.repIcem.entratfo' exceed 70 percent of'
groee;:earnigs,, and' are'. unsatisfactory' when
rep hcenseuratj'o' exceed; 6-perceat: of. gross
ea;rrzings:. .. pected. claims: lathe'. level, of
claim; costs: that: in' assumed, In determining
premihmsi;.so; a,ratio' ofiOO percent. would.be
what' a. company- would: expect. to- achieve
whemttrsets:.rat'es; .. :. large"exposures: show
claims; at. 87 percent: of expected when. the
replacement: ratio was: 50: percent; 93' percent
of; expected? wilezv tile: replacement ratio was'
SO). percent to; 60) percon:t 106 percent 'when.
the?replacernent-ratJwas' between 00 portent
and.7.0' percent;. and?a, jtsmp b'..the ratio of
attual) to: expected: ciliflus. or: 219 percent,.—
uvore'. than: dOuble; what 'the: premium.. al-
lilwed)—when: the: replacement' ratio, exceeded'
70? p'ercent;ot gross' earnings."

(.tIS. COngress,. Senate,- Committee'. on,
Finance;. testimony of; G'eralci. 6: Parke? on
H-:R. 32S: SOelal S'ecurity' Disability'. Legisla...
tion'.,, October: 10 ''.:)'::

Ahaiysik:bycteie,C&ngressj'ojjai B.udgct.Oce
ftrtiler- t.ndical)ês- that, It' is' not correct t as-
sume?: that? ar typical' disabled. worker family
is.d'epen'dentr entirety or- almost entirely' on
social'. security'. benefits; Disabled. workers In
families; with; children' derive'. on average only
about' 40' percent of' their, total: cash Income
-from:, social security' benefits: The analysis'
indIcates? that:vcty'few worker families have
more' than: a. 10' percent reduction In, d1aos-
able: Income as. a result- of' disability.

bi summary; this anal'sis shows that' the
combined. impact of. high social security dis-
ability'. Insurance, replacement' rates and: sub-
s'taxrtia'L.oih'er,' sources of. famlly'income Is' to
insulate'.djsabred worker'famujes, as:a group,
f±'ont' any: major reduction in.., income as a
result: of. their' disability.

Committee. bilZ:—The: committee,' 15' com.
cerned. about; the'. impact. these? h.t'gi'. benefft
levels, and. repl'acemenf; rates 'have' had: on.
tile' growt&of;the;prograrn isv that th,ey meg'
have'. caused, both' incentives; fOr: impaired'.
workers: to'. stop: working, and, apply.' for: benes'
fi:ts;, and'. dtsieetLves'. ftnr DL beneficiaries; to:
leave- the: benefit; roil's: The; Committee; far:-.
ther,' is. concerned, about; the: inappropriate--
ne:s of'. ha.vingr sLtuatiorss, where' benefi.ts, x-
ceed pr'edlsability'. earnings: lit a.prograna )n--
tended primarily' to. repl'ace' lOst; earnings'.

The C.'omniittee; bill would) a'ddre these
concerns' through' a'.'.. provision;' whlc& limits:
total'. DI family.' benefits: to: an. amountzequ.-aL
to the: smaller- of; 85? percent:.of, thes.worker?s:
AIME or 180 percent of'. the: worker's'. P,1'4\
Under the provision, no'. farnhly'.beneflt;w,oül4
be reduced, below,' 100? percent;of' the: worker's
primary" benefit., The: limitation, would; be'.
effective: only-with respect' to-.'ipdividtials: be?-.
coming' enied'-to: benefits'. on, or' after, J'.
uary' 1,, 1980, based'.on'disabilltlea:thatbegan:
after- calendar- year' 19.78: The?; l1tatjon'.
would'. no.t apply; to individima': who'. jpin the;
benefit, roll. alter: the' effectl'.ve' date'. of the..
provision who were, ott. the; rolls:' (or bad), a
period of disabilit".i' at' another'tiiue:.priosrto
calendar- year: 1980 "his; will'. preclude: the:
new limit on. fanifl,-. huiefits; ftoni'..applylng'.
to: anyone who: wan oD.th'e: roil'. ii tile'. past'.,
Approximately 120;'iOQ)-faanjly: units,, eneom-
passing: 355,000 beneficiaries; wilt,Des affOcted:
by the'.1imi.tatiOnim the, first; fufi'. yearaft'er"
enactment,

The'. Secretary would, be'. requfred; to; report;
to. the Congress; by'.' January-- 1!. 1085) on'. tile:
effect'. of the. lhntta.tiorc. on.. benefttt: a;d of
other provlsions;of:tha:)jj'u, '" -

The' comnujttee:further' l's, concerned: about'.
situations where' the: payment; or disability
benefits to an' individual: from', a. mimiler' of;.
public disability' pension-:or"ljkeisysthms,re'...
sulta' in aggregate' benefits: which; exceedi'.the:
individuals' predisability' earnings:. Whila'.co,'-
otcirnation exists. between, tile'.'. DE program
and,, State' worker's'. compensation: programs;.
for the'. purpose'. of. keepissg;the; tw'.'. fbsms:,of-,',
disability bcnefits. at an..aggrega'te; iavel: o-'.
higher than, the. worker's, net, predisablllty'
earnings, there are. numerous: other deraL
and,' State, programs prov.ldIng disabilityr.
benefits' or compensation.,w.Incis are, not; Co-;
Ordinated; at. an: with the' DL prograist. The:

taken a study of; the'. relationship'. between'
social security, and workers' compensailon.
under the existing provision; The'. Committee;
rcquests the' General, Accounting: Office' to:.
also. study the preva1ence'.ofmultjp1e;r5eipi;
of disability benefits from, Dtnd:.othespro;-..
grams (ill, addition: to,' worker's: corn enea',.-'.
t?on.), ass, well as ""riOus'pproaches:to'bete:
coordinate th,e , '.n'afl, benefits;, provided;' to:
an Individual fur' the, purpose'. of. precRzdIn,.
them from' exceeding'. the; worker's: predis-.,
ability earnings. This report; and tlie;recom,.
mendations of the General? AccountiOg; Qm'ce'."
will be the subject of hearings' which. the;;
committee intends, shall, be. held next. year.'.
by its subcommittee on. socia'. security;

TABLE. 15—01: REPtACEMEN.rRA S:COMPUTED'. FROM;2.DIFF(RENT'M(AURg,0F. DR: DISABILITY EARNINGS)

S' 62.7-'.

Rvi,lar,ement.ratoa,
(IsiS' PtA) levels

tinder 30 percent'
30 to 39 percent
40 to 49 percent,,,,__,,,_,,,___,

'

501059 percent..,,,,,,,,,,,,,
6010 69percent,.,,.,,,.-_,,,
70 to 79 percent,,,_,,_,,,
801089 percent:,,,,,,

Awards'eI'eseh:IeveIlogearnjn repl'Icement)r
'.

,

Uutñg;hlgta5iyrsofllndoxod: , ,

'.. .

tJ,,jn'.AIME'. esrnirIRo'.la,laat:iO;
'

NIiitIiuu' Percent. NUmber'. Percent? Rsplac.ment?rates,s.ot:cases, of;lotal, ofsase; ' of)tot,aI:
. (1979'.PIA)'leyelt

Awards ateach'lövslol earnln89re$äcement?I: -

.

UolniAIME

Number; Percent'
of'.caeea of'tOta$:

Uuing;hIh;S.yr;of?Indesed)
esrnlnge'ln IletlO)

Number P.jcant;
f:cses' Of:tOjtll

0:'
79?

3 669;'
1,456,

947'
1,215'
1,47.7.

8?.

1?

38
15?

10'
13.
15?

268? 3?
2;.930:

. 31,
2;,1681 23'..
l),i'84:

. 12.-
1)353? 14'

7,71'. , 8;
' 528? 5

90'tb 99:percent.
'llOiperce'nt'.and:over

IlL
561. 6?

1481' 2?
2371

'

:Total'.sampl$,.,,._.,,, 9585 100?

'

9,',585' 100'.
, =—

Average' replacement rate'.'
. ' (De(cent),.,,,.,,,_ 58? .-.--..

. '

49

These awards include both Individual and'.family'benefits:where.appljcable;The:aduaiiawards.
"Represents replacment'of gross'earnings,.were made before a 'decoupled' system;was;put'.jnto-'effect. Howeveri,t8e:awardU;we'e,r,,

poled for sample purposes as l.a decoepled;system;ezted:tQgivesome.senseof1te;IUnger.ran,
direction of Dl. replacement:ralUs.
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Mr. MTJSKIE. Mr. President, I find
myself at a disadvanLage by not being
familiar, in a statistical way, with the
very complicated problem of analyzing
the benefit structure and the benefit dis-
tribution, but a point very clearly stated
over and over liguin h. those pages of
the report is found in these words.

Actuarial studies in both the public and
private sector have indicated that high re-
placement rates may constitute an incentive
for impaired workers to attempt to Join the
benefit rolls, and a disincentive for disabled
beneficlares to n.lt:cmpt rehabilitation or re-
turn to the woi-k force.

If that is the effect of the present ben-
efit levels of the program, then, clearly,
we have a program that increases costs
to the disadvantage of the taxpayers aiid
also reduces resources available for other
worthwhile purposes. So we have to look
atjhe effectiveness and efficiency of many
of these programs.

Mr. President, I support Senator BELL-
MON's aniendment to Senator METZEN-
BAUM'S amendment.

A major purpose of. the Finance Com-
mittee bill is to limit social security dis-
ability benefits to assure that a family
will not have higher income than before
the worker became disabled. The effect
of the amendment offered by Senator
METzENBAUM is to defeat this purpose of
the bill and to virtually wipe out the
savings that the bill achieves.

The Senate has already adopted the
amendment proposed by Senator BAn
to eliminate the waiting period for the
terminally ill. If the Metzenbaum amend-
ment is also adopted, the bill will be
changed from one saving $0.9 billion over
the first 5 years to a measure costing $0.8
billion over the 5-year period.

The Bellmon amendment would ac-
complish an important objective—reduc-
ing the incentives for people to file for
disability benefits and to stay on the ben-
efit rolls. The present high level of ben-
efits acts as a work disincentive—.one-
fifth of disability beneficiary families get
benefits that exceed 80 percent of the
worker's predisability earnings. Also,
disability benefits are tax free, as the
Senator from Oklahoma has emphasized,
and disabled beneficiaries get medicare
protection after 2 years, creating a fur-
ther disincentive to work.

It is interesting to know what average
medicare benefits amount to. In 1979, ac-
tual average medicare benefits for the
disabled were $1,346 per year; in 1980,
an estimated $1,538; in 1981, an esti-
mated $1,749.

have no figures estimating the value
of the tax-free nature of these benefits
but obviously, this ought to be taken into
consideration. Obviously, on the record,
there is now orne work disincentive.
There s no disagreement here. Even
Senator METZEN$AUM, in his setting his
benefits at no higher than 100 percent
of predisability earnings, acknowledges
that anything above that figure operates
fls a disincentive. So what operates as a
disincentive? Or what is the appropriate
level of disability benefits—when added
to the tax-free advantages, when added
to the medicare advantages and other
benefits, whatever they may be? We have
to take all of this into account in mak-
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ing a judgment as to whether or not we
have created work disincentives that add
•to the cost of the disability program.

The level of disability benefits. has
been rising in recent years. In 1967, on
the average, as I have said already,
newly entitled disability beneficiaries
with families got benefits equal to 60 per-
cent of their predisability earnings. That
percentage grew to 90 percent by 1976.

Mr. President, the President has been
criticized for not balancing his fiscal
year 1980 budget. He was criticized this
morning in the Budget Committee hear-
ings and has been criticized in the press
and by others. But responsibility for
budget balancing, Mr. President,. is not
the President's alone. We must demon-
strate by our actions today that we in-
tend to move toward bringing this budget
Into balance.

We have had two votes now and are
about to have a third inside of a eek
which show the same trend—demon-
strating the attractiveness of converting
social programs from spending programs
under control of the Congress to entitle-
ment programs that are beyond our con-
trol unless we change the law.

That is the reason why every chart.—
in the newspapers analyzing the budget,
In the budget documents, and in the
magazines next week displaying charts
showing where budget growth !'.s tal'en
place—will show the growth has taken
place in the entitlement field.

The President's representatives this
morning were specifically criticized for
not offering proposals to reduce uncon-
trollables by controlling entitlements.
The administration said, "Well, quite
frankly, we see no disposition on the part
of Congress to control entitlements." We
in Congress and the Budget Committee
saw it last year. We adopted a reconcilia-
tion instruction in this Chamber, which
was directed in part at achieving savings
in entitlement programs. It is dead—
dead in both Houses, getting nowhere.

A number of Senators who have been
voting for these entitlement programs In
the last 2 weeks have been coming before
the Budget Committee In support of
budget-balancing amendments to dem-
onstrate their commitment to balanced
budgets. Mr. President, how are we going
to balance budgets when these entitle-
ment programs are described as con-
tracts with the people, as sacrosanct and,
once enacted, not to be tampered with?
Mr. President, there is no way of doing
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that is the will of the Senate. I accept it.
But I think it is time that the American
people, through their press, through our
actions, at least see where the problem is.

We all get letters and respond to them
in a reassuring way—"Balance the
budget." "Oh, yes, we will." Then we afl
find a way to blame something; a lot of
us have been blaming uncontrollables.

I can see the letters going oit now. I
heard the chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee say that we cannot
touch entitlements. They are contracts,
matters of law. So we blame entitle-
ments, but refuse to do anything about
them.

Mr. President, it is for that reason,
more than this particular amendment.—
although I think the merits of this
amendment are very clear—that I am
making this statement. The Senate must
confront that issue: Once we have writ-
ten entitlements in the law, are they for-
ever sacrosanct, beyond any claim to
budget perfections, ever immune from
budget balancing? Are they priorities
ever 'et in concrete, never to yield to
programs better suited to meet the prob-
lems of those who are its beneficiaries?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Oklahoma has
expired.

The Senator from Ohio has 18 min-
utes left.

Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I
am frank to say to the Senate that when
my good friend, the Senator from Maine,
referred to a paragraph on page 39, say-
ing: "The average replacement ratio of
newly entitled disabled workers with
median earnings and who have qualify-
ing dependents increased from 'about 60
percent in 1967 to over 90 percent in
1976, an increase 01 "out 50 percent,"
the Senator from io was totaUy
amazed by those figures and at this mo-
ment cannot fully understand them, be-
cause when we look at page 38 of that
same report and get the breakdown of
what the actual benefits are that are
being paid, we find totally different fig-
ures. They are not close, just totally dif-
ferent figures.

The chart is called "Disability Insur-
ance Replacement Rates Computed From
Two Different Measures of DR Disability
Earnings," and they use two different
charts.

The first one uses the average indexed
monthly earnings, and they talk about
the replacement rates, and the,' talk
about the number of cases and the per-

it. centage of the total.
According to the President's Budget, Now, the replacement rates, meaning

uncontrollable programs will increase, in what percentage of the gross earnings is
2 years, from a total cost of $366.1 billion received by the disabled, we find 39 per-
in fiscal year 1979—74.2 percent of the cent, or below the 49 percent level.
budget—to $471.6 billion in fiscal year In other words. 39 percent of all the
1981—76.6 percent of the budget. people receiving disability insurance are

if that trend continues, they will receiving less than 49 percent of their
amount to over 80 percent of the budget total, earnings, of their average monthly
in this decade, and early in this decade. earnings.
Then I am asked by Senators to sit there, If we go over and take the highest 5
presiding over these balanced budget years of their indexed earnings in the
amendments, and to take seriously their last 10, we find . it 57 percent of the
assertions that those amendnents would total are receivtrg Jess than 49 percent
help us control these programs. Nothing of their disabflity insurance.
could be more ridiculous in the face of If we move that. Ugure on up and go
the record that this Congress has set in from 50 percent to 59 percent of their
the last 2 years. disability insurance, we add another 15

If that Is the will of the Congress, if percent of the total.
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Mr. President, .1 yIeld back' ;the re-
mainderof.my:time.

The PRES]DING OFFICER. The Sen-
,atoriromOeorgia.

Mr. TALMADOE..Mr.President, I yield
Buch time as.I may need on the bill..

Mr. President, this is a very .conplex
and .a very controversial issue. It is diffi-
'cult to 'understand without understand-
,in,g every :formula and every table in-
volved.

The House sent to the Finance Com-
nittee 'a bill on this issue that would
save over a 5-year period approximately
$2 .664 billion.

The Senate Finance Committee, after
mature deliberation, devised a bill that
was a give and take compromise, and
over a 5-year period the 'Senate Finance
Committee would save approximately
$914 million.

rhe amendment offered by the distin- at r
guished Senator from Ohio woulc' negate 0 W e

virtuafly, if .not all, the savir. of the
Senate ,Finance Coxnrnittee, reducing it
to virtually zero.

The :Bellmon amendment, if agreed to,
'would save over a 5-year period aproxi-
rnatly $'3.644 billion.

We think the result of the Senate .Fi-
:nance 'Committee is 'a fair compromise.
Ihope .theSenatewill reject the amend-
merit o'f the distinguished Senator from
Oklahoma, reject the amendment pro-
posed by the distinguished nator from
Ohio, and approve the bill submitted
by'the Senate Finarce Committee. sions of this bill.

:Early last year,, we :faced The need toMr. President, I jield back the make some reforms in 'the £ocial:security
rnainder ofmy time. program.. That Is never a 'poptilar ftlng

The :PRESIDING OFFICER. All time to do because it InvOlves ,chai1ng the
haying been-yielded back, th'e question is way we are doing things so 'we can im-
on .greeing to the 'amendment of the prove the system.improvements are def-
Senator .from 'Oklahoma to the amend- initely .needed. Inflation is out of .hand
merit oTthe Senator from OhIo.The yeas and is hitting ,tz' fixed Income popula-
and nays :'have been ordered and the tion—primarily t' Ider1y—the :hard-
clerk will :cll the roll. est. The longrange solvency f 'social

'The assistant legi1atiye clerk called security:may,be thr.eatened.
the .rcill. As we 1oak at the tdt1 social :security

CRANSTON. I announce that the and disability insurance progxam,, 'we .see
Senator 'from Aiaska (Mr. GRAvEL') • the how population and economic trends
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN- have changed :in the 45 years since the
NEDy)., and the Senatorfrom Mississippi program began. it is time -we dropped
'(Mr. STENNS) are necessarily absent. outmoded provisions to :insure the long-

Mr. :STEVENS. I announce that the range stability of The socia1 security
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER), sytn.
:the Senator lrom' Arizona (Mr. GOLD-. Social security started as a soIa1 in-
'WATER)., and the Senator from North surance program 'of basic benefits f or.
Dakota (My. 'YoUNG) are 'necessarily Americans in their old age and survivors
absent. '

of deceased 'workers. Ov.er the :years we
:I:futherannounce that, if present and have added very wor,thwhile thicorne 'pro-
U 'th S M tee on. or isabled w,orker.s and health

GoLW•ATER)
r. insurance,for the aged and dIsa'bled..We

.have periodically Increased benefits iand
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there added. :costof--llving Increases. Sme ofanySenator'in the Chmberwho has not the benefits we have :added—nchasstu--

woted and who 'wishes 'to do so?
- : ' dent financial aid for survivors 'who .at-

'The result was announced—yeas 24, tend postsecondary 'soo1sar,enot:need-
nays70, as fOllows: , , based and duplicate other parts oI the

'[RI1ca11 Vote.'No.22 Leg.] budget, 'where we are 'providing biflions
--in graflts, loans, and workstudy assist-

-

' 'ançe. Other pr,ovisions such as allowing
Schweiker certain disabled ,workei -to receiv,e ben-

• 'efts of more than 9O 'percent or 100 per
cent of their average eartirgs or letting

TOwer . 'younger wo--rs drop a much higher
proportion.c,,r arnIngsin cornpnting.heir
benefits, crerte anuttended"windfaj1"
and an1ncjuity Intheprogram.

NAY7O
BaUCUB ' Eagleton
l3ayh ' Ford
flentgon Glenn
Bitten " , Ratfield
Boron Heftin
Boschwitz - Heinz
Bradley' 'Iiuddleston
Bumpers inouye
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Cannon, Jepsen
Chafee ' Johnston
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Cliiurch Leahy
Cochran Levin
Cohen long

• Cranston 'Magnuson
Culver Mathias
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.Durenberger. :Morgan
Durkin Moynihan
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Packwood
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Percy
'P,r,osler
Pryor
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'Roth
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Stone
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Tsongas
Warner
Weicker
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If we go from 60 to 69 percent, weadd
another .10 percent. 'If 'we go 'from 70 to
79 pcrcent, we find another 13 percent.

We )rnve a total o 02 percent receiving
1es than 89 percent, but the great ma-
jority of those are at the lower ;portion.

If we look at the figures, usIng the
hIghest 5 years of the indexed earnings
in the last 10, we will find 57 percent, as
I previously mentioned, are receiving
less than 49 percent of their Indexed
earnings averaged out on a bas'is of the
highest 5 years o the last 10.

Then if we go to the 59 percent of dis-
ability insurance figures, we add another
12 percent, another 14 percent .if 'we go
to 69 percent, another 8 percent :11 we go
to 79 percent, or 91 percent of the tota1
receipts, something less than 19 Percent
of their average earnings based on the
tops yearsôf thelast'lO.

When we look at the average, the av-
erage replàcé'ment rate ,f or the average
indexed monthly earnings :is 58 percent,
and if we use the highest 5 year baIs, it
is 49 percent.

Mi. President, I'think -it Is 'easy to be
misleading on an issue of'.this'kid.'I-am
frank to say that when 1 •saw 'the 90
percent figure on the :average, I did :not
know. what it meant, and 1 still do not
know what it means.

I do know ' what the specific br.ek'-
down means. I do know'what the'figures
are that have heretofore been sunitted.
That is that people on disability areTe-
áeiving but a shadow of what they were
receiving if they worked.

There is 'no incentive to be disabled.
Anyone who comes to 'the 'Senate and
suggests there is a great incentiv.e ,to lie
on one's back and to 'be unable to do
anything and not go back to'work is not
reporting the facts 'to the Senate in tao-
cordance with the reality of 'hzt 'Is
taking place.

We made a commiUment, a commit-
ment to the people who were paying into
the disability insurance 'fund, tht the
levels would be at a certain point, 'and
almost with no exception the 'Congresses
in the pasthave seen,fit to 'increase fliose
ieveis not to decrease them.

This is the first impact. 'This Is the
first invasion of the disability insurance
funds.

I believc we have a right to be proud
of thc fact that there is that :muh
money still in thc disability funds 'that
the President i talking about borrowing
from them. But I do not Think we •ough't
to be fInding aiiy' argument to cutting
an additional $2 billion from those •dis-
bil1ty benefits in addition to the $15
billion the Senate Finance •.Committee is
wanting to take away from -them.

I hope the Senate sees 'fit to reJect
the Bellmon amendment. 'I hope the
Senate sees fit to keep the cap at The
present level, not to increase it. but o
keep it at the present level, with 'the pro-
viso that in no instance shall any .par-
ticular Individual receive in excess of
100 percent of the avcrage of :monthly
earnings, .and that would only be appli-
cable in the extremely low 'levels of
people earning less than $30,0'to $00a
month.

NOT VOTING—6
Gravel Stennis
Kennedy Young

So.Mr. BELLMON'S amendment (UP No.
936) to Mr. 'METzENBAUM's amendment
(tiP No.935) was reec.ted.

Mr. TALADGE. Mr. Presidnt, .1

mnve to reconsider the vot ,bywhich -the
amendment was :rejected.

Mr. 'METZENBAIIM. 'I move to lay
that motion on the tb1e..

The motion to lay on -the táb1e 'was
agreed 'to.
• Mr. CHILES. Mr.. 'President, i have
'given a great ,d'e1 of 'thought to the vari-
ous amendments to 'change the :provl'-

Armstrong
el1mon
Lyrd,

Karry., Jr.
Eon
Garn
Bart
:Hatch
Bayakawa

• YEASr24
Helms
Hollings
Humphrey
:Laxalt
.Lugar
McClure
Muskie
Proxmlte
Schmitt.
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Tho Financ' Committee bill provides
an i!(WOJ'tflt w):'k incentive by extend—
ID g iC re h'ii (' Ls to disabled work—
.'rs vlio rct.urn to tim job, allowing de—

II,ItII 1)1 xt u'or(1h)ary work—re]atcd
ind 4'iInhlntIng the vitiiif

.I)Cl1"(l ror Llin.st who are not successful
n th"Ir work t ttempt and muL return
to the rolls.

These proVi;iffli are sound, bencial,
and like a lot of good ideas, they cost
money. On the other hand, the steady
increase in benefits under the disability
program is creating a disincentive, as
well as unjustified cost to the program.
We have seen applications and awards of
disability grow at an alarming rate In the
'ast 10 years, and we have seen an even
more alarming drop in the number of
individuals on disability returning to
work. This trend is particularly evident
during recession periods.

I believe a strong, secure social security
program is based on an equitable struc-
ture of basic benefits to the elderly, sur-
vivors, and the disabled. If a retiree has
only social security to live on and is in
a poverty situation, he must seek supple-
mental assistance In the form ot food
stamps and other aid from programs
funded by geiieral. revenues. I believe
that it is only fair that we not drah the
social £ecuriy trust funds by providing
benefits of a welfare nature when there
are programs funded by general revenues
to which those who need more help can
apply.

The bill would not cap the benefits or
change the drop years for individuals al-
ready on disability, but the work iflcen-
tives would be available for all. I have
heard from a number of older Americans
who are concerned about the implica-
tions of any kind of benefit cap or com-
putation change for newly disabled work-
ers, even though the elderly would not be
directly affected. I have heard from
many, many more who are concerned
about the impact inflation is having on
their fixed Incomes, who call for the
budget to be balanced, and who are vi-
tally concerned about the long-term sta-
bility of the social security trust funds.
Most elderly folks I talk to understand
basic economics—that you do not get
something for nothing. When you In-
crease benefits, you pay one way or the
other—either in higher taxes or a bigger
deficit and inflation.

As chnirman of the Special Committee
on Aging. I firmly believe that we must

• offer older Americans and those who are
permanently disabled a solid income of
basic benefits. But we cannot improve the
system unless we make some reforms that
will be in tune with people's concerns
and the tlrnes•

UP AMEND?ENT NO. 935

The PRESIDING OFTICER. The
question now occurs on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Ohio.
The yeas and nays having been previ-
ously ordered, the clerk will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. GvEL), the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN-
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NEDY), and the Senator from Mississippi
Mr, STENNI5) are necessarily absent.
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the

Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAICER),
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. OOLD
WATER). and the Senator from North
Dakota (Mr. YouNG) are neceasarily
absent.

I further announce that, If present and
voting, the Senator from Arizona (Mr.
GOLDWATER) would vote "yea."

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
LEvIN). Are there any other Senators
wishing to Vote?

The result was announced—yeas 47,
nays 47, as follows:

IRoilcall Vote No. 23 Leg.1

YEAS—47
Bayh Heinz PeU
Biden Huddleston Pressler
Br&lley Inouye Pryor
Bumpers Jackson
Burdick Javits

Randolph
Ribicofi

Byrd, Robert C. Lealw
Church Levin

Riegl
Sarbaws

Cranston Magnuson Sasser
Culver Matbilas S ford
DeConcini Matsunaga Svenson
Durkin McGovern stewart
Eagleton Melcher
Ford Metzenbaum

Stone
Tsongas

Oienn Morgan
atfleld Moynihan

Weicker
WlUIam

Heflin Nelson
NAYS—47

Armstrong Duronb*rger Muskie
Baucus Exon Nunn
Bellmon Oarn P.,.kwoorI
Bentsen Hart Pt. rcy
Boren Hatch Proxmire,
Boschwitz Hayakaw' 110th
Byrd, Helms

Harry F., Jr. Hollings
Schmitt
Schwelker

Cannon Humphrey Simpson
Chafee Jepsen
Chiles Jobnston

Bevens
Talm&lge

Cochran Kassebaum Tiiurmond
Cohen Laxalt Tower
Danforth Long
Dole Lugar
Domenici McClure

Wallop
Warner
Zorinsky

Baker
Goldwater

NOT VOTINQ—6
Gravel Stennis
Kennedy Young

So Mr. METZENBAtJM'S amendment (UP
No. 935) was rejected.

Mr. METZENBAtJM. Mr. President, I
move to reconsider the Vote by which
the amendment was rejected.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, point of
order. The Senator has to vote with the
prevailing side in order to move to re-
consider.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Louisiana is correct. The point
of order is well taken.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question now recurs on the amendment
of the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
NELsON).

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, have I

been recognized?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. I did in-

deed recognize the Senator, but there
was a prior matter I had to dispose of
first.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
will the Chair recognize the Senator
from New York? He has been seeking
recognition.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senate wish to set aside this amendment
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further? The Nelson amendment is the
pending matter.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I do not
know what the majority leader's de.sfte
is. I have an amendment:

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. there is a
pending amendment. Point of order. Mr.
President. Is not the HeIuft $niendment
pending?

AMENDMENT NO. 745

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question now recurs on the Nelson
amendment. There are 52 minutes re-
maining on the Nelson amendment.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, at the time
the Nelson amendment was called up, I
was under the impression the adminis-
tration did not favor the Nelson amend-
ment.

I now have a letter from the Assistant
Secretary for Legislation of HEW. The
letter states:

With regard to HEW current position on
Senator Nelson's revted amendment to HR.
3236 designed to protect state employees, the
Department of HEW can support the concept
of this amendment. There are still some Um-
Ited technical questions that remain un-
resolved, however, if the Senate adopts the
amendment we would submit those at the
time of a Senate-House Conference.

In view of the fact the administration
would now be willing to accept the
amendment, I am willing to accept the
Nelson amendment.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. DOLE. The Senator from Kansas

is aware of the ktter. I have discussed
it with Senator NEL5OX4. We are repared
to accept the amendment, and that will
take care of it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all
time yielded back

Mr. LONG. Mr. Pm sident, I am will-
ing to yield back the remainder of my
time.
S Mr. HT.JDDLESTON. Mr. President, I
4commend my distinguished colleague,
the Senator from Wisconsin, for his ef-
forts in support of employees of State
disability determination units, and I am
pleased to join him In offering this
amendment.

Mr. President, since May of this year,
I have been concerned about the fate of
State career employees in disability de-
termination units should Federal take-
over occur. I believe that without ade-
quate job security provided for State
employees, orderly transition from State
to Federal control would be next to im-
possible. Thousands of disability appli-
cants would unfairly bear the burden
of an unorganized disability operation
through program disruption and delays
in claims adjudication. Stiil thousands
more State employees would be left not
knowing whether the new Federal op-
eration of the, program would provide
jobs for them or simply ignore what
amounts to, in some cases, an entire
career of service to the disability pro-
gram. -

The amendnent that I join Senator
NELSON In offering today would go a long
way in guarding the jobs of some 9,000
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experienced and faithful State disability
examiners In this country. Our amend-
ment would, in the event of a FedeiaI
takeover of a State disability unit, pro-
vide that the administrating agency give
preference to these quellfied State cdis-
ability examiners In filling FedeB1 :po-
sitions. It would insure the Pedera1
Government's relianee upon and utlilza-
tion of those individuals represeuting
our greatest reservoir of talent :ln the
disability program.

With the tightening of Feder9.l con-
trols on State disability operations pro-
vided for In H.R. 3236, 'it is iniperat1ve
that there be a balancing eff et foi State
employees if a State can no longerinon-
age the program under Federal guide-
lines. Any legislation which increases
the kkëlthood of .a Federal takeover of
the disability insurance program Shotild,
in turn, provide strong job :.pretion
rights for State empIoyee. 'We nnist
protect these employees who staid 'to
lose from the increased Federal author-
ity and decreased State authority out-
lined in this bill.

I realize that it woiId ndt be reason-
able, Mr. President, to guaranteea Job
to every State employee should a dis-
ability program federalize intheIrState.
We are not in .a po1tion to anticipate
what Federal jpb availability will be at
such a time, and even If we were, each
situation in each State will demand a
slightly different approach. What :1 am
proposing, however, is that we recogzize
the legitimate concerns of 'thousands of
State employees, and attempt to 'deal
constructively with a prospective liátion-
wide problem before it occurs.

In my contact with 'Kentucky State
disability examiners, several of Wiiom
are on the national boaid of the Na-
tional Association of Disability Exam-
Iners (NADE), I have developed a great
sympathy for and commitment to their
cause. I urge my colleagues to pay heed
to the unfortunate experience 'of klie
State disability determination unit In
Senator NELsoN's home State of'Wiscon-
sin. Even aside from the loss oT 161
skffled disability examiners employed in
his State, the disruption of over 35,OOO
Wisconsin claimants more than sum-
ciently supports our argument 'that a
detailed plan for system takeover from
State to Federal is imperative. I irge my
colleagues to join us in this effort by
supporting this amendment.S

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'The -ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment,
as rnodLfied, of the Senator fromWisco.n-
sin (Mr. NELSON).

The amendment, as 'modified, -was
ngrecd to.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr.,PisIdcnt,
for the information of Senator&, :there
will be no more rollcall votes tonight. I
tindertand Mr. BAucus has an amend-
ment he wishes to call up, which may be
acceptable. Mr. JAvITS has an amend-
ment he would like to call up and we
can make it the pending question, per-
haps, for tomorrow. Mr. CHns has a
resolution on a .matter that he will call
up for a voice vote. I think it will be
urmnimously voted up. Mr. BAVCUS has
an amendment.

I irnderstant from the manager and
'raxildng thInority member that the Sen-
te2thihtbe1na position to Tesume con-
gidertion oT this bW at 10 am. to-
:morrD

:Mr.DOIYes.
Mr. IPORD. Will the majority leader

yield'7?
The PRESIDING OFFWER.. The

'Chair recogiizes the Senator irom ':New
'York (Mr. JAvITS).

• UP AMENDMENT NO. 937
f(Sübsequeatly numbered Amendment 11o.

1048)
(P.uipose: :'Relating to limitation on tothi

.fami1y beieflts In disability cases)
11r.A\fl. Mr.. Président, 'I send an

arnendment to The desk and ak that it
'be stated.

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment wifl be 'stated.

The econ'd asSistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

rhe Senator -from 'New York (Mr. .JAvrrB)
proposes an imprinted 'ameiment flum-
bered 93.7.

JAVITS. Mr. President, .1 ask
unan1mous consent "that further reading
'of the amendment'be 'dispensed with.

The PRESIDING 'OFFWER. Without
dbjetion, it is so ordered.

Tlxe amendment Is as 'fbllows:
Beginnlng on page 33, line :15, strike out

-U through page 34, line 11, -nd irsert in
jlleu thereof 'the iollowing:

'"6) (A) Notwithstanding any 'of -pre-
ceding provistons of ibis subseetton other
than paragraj)hs j3)(A), .(3)(C), and (5)
(but 'sutject to section :215,(t-)'(2)(A)-(tt)).

the itotal 'monthly beneftts to which ibene-
t1&ries y be etit1ed under sections 202
•;and 223 for any nth on the ba8is 'of the
wages and se1I-emp1oyment income of an
.lndiv1du1 entitled 'to dtsbility insurance
benefits, 'Whether 'or not suèh total benefits

otherwise 'subject to reduction under
this •su-bsection but 'after any reduction
under this subsection whith would other-
wise be appl1'oab1e, shal1 reduced or fur-
ther :reduced (before the pplication of sec.
tton 224) s necessaxy, so as. not 'to exceed
100 percent of suh Individual's primary
insurance amount, dr (if greater) the sum
at the Io'Uowiug: '1) £5 percent of 'such individual's 'aver-
age Indexed monthly arnlngs to the extent
-thatsuh earnings do not exceed the amount
estab1ished br purposes of this clause by
snbparagraph (B)., plus

"'(ii) 70 'percent,of .such individual's aver-
age nexed inonthly earnings to 'the extent
htsuc1i earnings exceed the amount eBtab-
ii'hed "with 3respect to-clause (.i) but do not
exceed the amount stathshed with respect
-to -this c1ans by subparagzph (B), 'plus

"(111) 38 percent of such individual's avpr-
age indexed monthly eari1ñgs to the -extent
'that such earniigs :exceed- the amount estab-
Jished with 'I'espoct 'to - clause (it) but do not
exceed the mount established with respect
-to 'this clause by -subparagrh (B), plus

",(i.v) 24 percent. 'of such 'lndtviduals aver-
age indexed :montbi,y earnings to the extent
that such earnings exceed the amount es-
tablished With xepect 'to clause (iii) by
subparagrp1i (.B)
Any such amoun't that, fS' not a multiple
of $o:1n ihaiI be Increased -to the ne,t
hlglicr,niultiple of $0.10.

(B) (1) 'or individuals ho Initially be-
came eligible or disability Insurance bene.
flts in the calendar year 1979, the amounts
estab11shed with respect to 'clauses (i), (11),
and -(lii) of subparagraph (A) shall be $493,
$737, and $1,085. respectively..

"(ii) For individuals 'who initially become
eligible for 'disability Insurance benefits in
any calendar :year after .1979w eath of the
amounts so 'established shfl equal the:prod-
'uct of 'the corresponding amount established
for the -c1endar year :1979 by cclause (i) of
this 'subparagraph and the quotient obtained
under :8ubparagraph '(B) (II) of setion 215
'(a) (1 ), with ruh product being rounded
In the manner prescribed by section '215(a)
(1) (B) (iii).

"(iii) For purpo6es of 'thiB paragraph,
eligibility 'of an individual for dksbility In-
-surance benefits 'shall be determined 'under
'sections 215(a) (3) (B) -and 215(a) (2) (A) as
applied 'for this purpose.'.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. May we
have order in the Chamber, p1ease

The Senator from New York
Mr. JAVITS Mr. 'President, - my

amendment Is Intendedtodea]'wth what
1-I consider to be a real 1neqtity In the
bil1. The committee bill hits unusually
hard those individuals with AIIV .levels
of between $7010 'to $1,000 and reduces
-their income replacement rates twice as
much as :the rates on all other 'catego-
'ries except ,for the -very low-income peo-
ple, who would get 90 ;percent, 88 per'-
cent, and 85 percent of their Afl un-
der the bifi.

I do not think 'that is fair, Mr. 'Presi-
dent, -and 1 'shall debate that tomorrow.
I ,thlght say, so 'we have 'a concept of the
'fIgures,that over the '&-year'perlod which
has been the criterion here, the people
in these categories, If they were retored
to the same kind o! proportion -which
the other income categories have In this
bill other than the -very jowest, It wotild
cost $153 million over a 5-year period.

It seems to .me, Mr. President, 'that I
-have not.:heard and 'I have not 'seen any
justffication that these middle-Income
recipients of disab 1ity :hoü1d take 'twice
the beating 'everybody else does. 'There-
fore, Mr. President, Ithink'tht'ought'to
be corrected. 'The cost Is ndt 11 that
'high, especially '1n view of the fact -that
Members have a1reay indicated 'a sym-
'pathy for doing something 'about the
•-very heavy cuts in this bill. It seems to
me that this is an Inequity that richly
deserves correction.

Mr. President, 'I ask unanimous con-
'sent that my prepared statement -as well
as a table 'which will show clearly that
this inequity is being 'perpetrated, -may
be printed in the .REcoxw at this ;polnt.

'There being no objection, the state-
ment and table were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as !Oliows::

• STATEMENT

Mr. President, a majority of my colleagues
- did not agree with the 11etzenbaum -amend..
.ment. Apparently, concerns about balancing
the budget and assuring that post-disability
benefits do not exceed pre-disabiUty earnings
carried the day. In 'an attempt •to 'accom-
modate the financial concerns of my col-
leagues and yet remedy a cleur injustice in
the Committee bill, 1 -am offering an amend-
.ment which would partially restore 'the max-
hnum family beneflts of ilower-mlddle in-
come beneficiariea whose family benefits
would be disproportionately reduced wit4iout
adequate ju ..atioji. i1y amendment would
raise the family cap In the Committee blll for
beneficiaries with -average prior earnings
(AIME) ranging from 'approxftna'tely $600
per month to $1,000 per montb so that the
redtction In the replacement percentage oZ
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their average prior earnings (AIME) is
roughly proportional to such reductions for
mont other income groups.

For example, for a worker who had aver-
age prior earnings (AIME) of $800 per month
and who became disabled and entitled to
benefits in 1980. the Committee bill would
reduce the present maximum family benefit
of $685.50/month to $589.80/month. This
represents a 12 percent reduction in the re-
placement rate for the average prior earn-
ings (AIME), namely, from 85 percOnt of
the AIME to 74 percent of the AIME: Such
a percentage reduction is twice that of a
beneficiary who had average prior earnings
(AIME) of $600/month or $1,200/month. I
do not think that such a severe, dispopor-
tionate reduction for this AIME group is jus-
tifiable. Mr. President, I have included in
the Record a table prepared by the Bocial
Security Administration's Oflice of the Actu-
ary showftg the maximum family benefits
and reiotr'd replacement ratios for differing
AIME levc under present law, the Commit-
tee bill. anl ey amendment.

The Olfice of the Actuary has also pre-
pared estimates of the amount of reduc-
tion in I bene'ftt payments that would re-
sult from tine cap in the Committee bill and
the cap in my proposal. The short-term num-
bers are as follows:
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ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF REDUCTION INDI BENEFIT
PAYMENTS

un mlIIlonsl

Fiscal year
cap In Finance
Commiltee bill

Cap in JanUs'
amendment Difference

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

$25
97

175
262
350

$21
81

146
217
291

$4
16
29
45
59

Tolal.___ 909 756 153

Over the next 75 years, average expendi-
tures, as a percentage of taxable payroll,
would be reduced by an estimated .06 percent
under the Committee bill and by .05 percent
under my proposal.

My amendment would raise the maximum
family benefit for beneficiaries who became
disabled in 1979 and who had average prior
earnings (AllelE) around the averag' wage
figure Of $882/month and would yet retain
the Committee-proposed reductions or other
AllelE groups by means of the following cap:

Total Family bezaeflts—'Butn o: 85 percent
of te first $493 of the worker's averag, in.
dexed monthly earnings (ATME) pius 70 per-
cent of AIME in excess of $493 but not in
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excess of $737 pluS 38 percent of /aME in
excess of 3737 but not in excess of $1,086
plus 24 percent of AIME in excess of $1,085.

As under the Committee bill, total family
benefits would not be limited to an amount
less than the worker's primary insurance
amount. I should add that the bend pOiflt8
in the above formula (3493, 737, 1,085) would
be indexed by average wages to obtain the
corresponding bend points for workers be-
coming disabled in any year ater 1079. The
1980 bend points would be $532, $796, and
$1,171. The formula I propose can be viewed
as a modification of the Committee's 85 per.
cent ATME/160 percent PTA formula through
the striking of the 160 percent PTA factor
and the replacing of the 85 percent ATME

figure with four ATME percentages starting
at 85 percent and declining as the corres-
ponding ATME dollar levels increase.

Mr. President, my amendment would par-
tially restore disproportunately large and in-
justifiable reductions in the maximum family
benefits for average Income beneficiaries and
yet not make the bill unacceptable to those
who are concerned about cutting costs. The
amendment i propose is a compromise be-
tween those who want to reduce benefits and
those who do not. I commend my proposal
to this Body for close consideration and
approval.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on my amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second?

Mr. LONG. I am willing to have the
yeas and nays on tomorrow.

Mr. .JAVITS. I realize that.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there a

sufficient second? There Is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Ivtr. JAVITS. I thank the Chair.
Mr. LONG addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Louisiana.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I do not be-

lieve the amendment should be agreed to.
The committee bill and the Javits

amendment both have the effect of' lim-
iting family disability benefits as com-
pared with present law. Both would have
approximately the same impact at lower

benefit levels and at higher benefit levels.
However, in the middle range of benefit
levels, the Javits amendment would re-
duce benefits by a somewhat smaller
amount than the committee bill. For ex-
ample, at an $880 AIM.E level, the,present
law benefit is about $720. The Home bill
would reduce this to $595, the commit-
tee bill would reduce It to $630, and the
Javits amendment would reduce it to
$670. The net Impact of the Javits
amendment would be to reduce the sav-
ings of the committee bill by $4 million
In fiscal year 1980 and by a total of $153
million over the 5-year period 1980—84.

Mr. President, with regard to this pro-
posal, HEW has submitted this state-
ment:

HEW opposed this proposal and favors
the House provision. The proposal is
more liberal than either the House or the
Senate Finance Committee caps on these

45 $122.00
44 176.60
19 255.00

5 340.00
3 405.50
3 425.00
6 499.80

ii 569.80
12 638.60
10 669.70
10 676.60

8 714.60
6 752.60
6 786.50
6 810.50
6 834. 50
5 858.50
5 882.50
5 906.50

benefits, and compared to the House cap
it would cut the first 5-year savings
nearly In half. Furthermore, a cap at
middle and upper levels that is based on
a uniform percentage of primary insur-
ance amount, that is, 150 percent of the
primary Insurance amount, as in the
House bill, does not seem unreasonable
and would, enhance public understand-
ing of the cap.

That Is the position. Mr. President, of
the Department of HEW, which really
would prefer the House position, which
is an even more strict limitation than
the position of the Senate Finance
CommIttee.

Mr. Preside- I believe the committee
has been gene:,us and has gone beyond
what the administration has recom-
mended. I believe we have done enugh
for people in the mIddle-Income area in
this Instance, and I hope the committee

AIME

MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFIT AMOUNT (FBA) FOR WORKERS WHO BECOME DISABLED AND ENTITLEO TO BENEFITS IN 1900,UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER 2 ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS

TO REOUCE MAXIMUM FAMILY BENEFITS, FOR ILLUSTRATIVE AMOUNTS OF AVERAGE INDEXED MONTHLY EARNINGS (AIME)

FBA under present law
FBA under Senate Finance Committee bill

As percent
Amount ot AIME Amount

FBA under proposed alternative2

Difference — Dilterence

s percerl trom present As percent tram present

of AIME law (percent)5 Amount of AIME law (percent)3-r
$135
$200
$300
$400
$477'
$500
$600
$700
$800
$882 a
$900
$1,000
$1,100
$1,200
$1,300
$1,400
$1,500
$1,600
$1,700

$183.00
264.90
312.90
360.90
418.80
439.00
526.00
613.00
685. 50
720.60
728.30
771.20
814. 10
860.40
886.60
912.90
939.10
965.40
991.60

136
132
104

90
88
88
88
88
86
82
81
77
74
72
68
65
63
60
58 ,

•

$l2.0O
176.60
255.00
340.00
405 50
42
487. 0
538.60
569.80
631.70
641.00
692.20
743.40
186.60
810.60
834.60
858.60
882.60
906.60

'

90
88
85

, 85
85
85
81
77
74
72
71
69
68
66
62
60
57
55
53

45
44
19

5
3
3
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
a

90
88
85
85
85
85
83
81
80
76
75
71
68
66
62
60
51
55
53

I ToIal family benelits would be limited to the smaHer of 85 percent of the worker's AIME
(or 100 percent of bin primary Insurance amount ("IA), If larger) or 160 percent of the Worker's

See covering memorandum for description oI proposal.
Represents difference in IRA under present law end under the proposal, as a percent of

(tIME, and therefore may not equal the difference of the percentages because of rounding.
4 Represents estimaled (tIME for worker with wagaS equal to the Federal minimum wage in

.ach year throuih 1979.

a Represents estimated AIME for worker with wages equal to the average wage in each year

lhrough 1979.

Note: The information In the abovo table is based on the average wage amount that has been

established for 1978 end the benefit formulas that have been determined for 1950. The effect

of the June 1980 benefit increase is axciudad.
Source: Social Security Administration, Office of the Aetuary. Dec. 12, 1979.
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itOiiiOhi nih 1)0 llStIlifl0d. We will have
I.IjI (i ii tori Ill ii LV to (101 ttit.C t,h is tomorrow.

Mu. jtu.itiriiI,, In view of the ftietLhoI.
n-i' n iii t a ke iii lii Is TtiII i-to I' Lt tiflOflOW

I fl:SI( 111111 UhitbIliM t'onst'nt that thL mat—
ter he temporarily laid aside and that.
we proceed with Lt -tomorrow.

The PRESIDtNG OFTICER. Is There
objection? Without objection. it is -so
ordered.

tIP AnENOMENT NO. 918
(Purpose: To provide for voluntary --cortifi-

cation of medicare supplemental health
insurance policies)
Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, .1 -send

alt unprtnted amendment to the desk
and ask for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Montana (Mr. 8ATJcUs)

propoacs an unpr!nted amenlment.numbered
938.

Mr. BAIJCUS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that furtherreading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

Thi' PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.

Tue :tinciidnient is as follows:
Si r ho oo I sd-i- ton O8 0 the bill tnid iiu;cr I-

it I leo i.ltcr&'of i-he following:
VOI.UNlAI1Y CERTIFICATION OF MEDICARE SUI-

rI,ESIF.NTAL HEALTH INSORANCE POLICIES

Sac. 508. (a) Titlø (VIII of the Social Se-
curity Act Is-amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new section:
'VOLUNTARY CERTIFICATION OF :MEDIC-ARESIJP-

PI.EMENTAI. HE.ALTI( INSURANCE rOLICIES
SEc. 1882. (It) The- Secretary shall :estab-

iich a pt-ored::re ehereby medicare supple-
licittiLi policies as deilued in subsection (g)-)
nay be certified by-the Secretary as-meeting

minimum stan--:iards set forth in subsection
(C). Such proceture shall-provide an-opp.or-
tunity for any insurer to -submit any utich
policy, and such additional dataas theSec-
retary finds accessary. to the Secretary br
his examination and for his certification
thereof as meeting the standards set lorth
in subsection (c). Such -certification -:thail
remain in effect If the insurer illes.a state-
ment with the Secretary -no later than :De-
cernbcr 31 of each year stating that the
policy continues to meet the standards set
forth in subsection (c), and if the Insurer
sUbmits such additional data -as tIne Seere-
laly fiuds liecessary to indepenctetitly verify
the icelira)')' of such notarized si a-telnr'nt-
Vt here i-ho 5ecrct 31'V deN'rniiits sticliapOilcy
niec I ut continues to meet) the required
SI ii ioi:i irIs, ito shli authorize the InS tiler to
I tire pr iuld on s uclt policy a a -emblem
\vliicij I tiC' Secretary shall cause to be dc—
signed or use as an indicationthat a policy
has received the Secretarys certiflcation.The
Secretary shall erovide each State insurance
culninissionlr -lUi a list of all the policies
whit-li have received his certification.

b1 Any medicare supplemental policy
ts,eri ii) 5fl Stat-c which has --established
itacie- State ian' a regulatory program pro-
vidinc for the application Cf -nilnitnuni
stauclads with respect tosuch policies equal
to or ucre stringent than the standards
irovided for tinder subsection ('C) -shall be
riecnie2 (for so long as the Secretary finds
such State program continues to require
compliance with such standard.s) to meet
the aandnrds set forth in subsection (:c).

"(ci The Secretary shall not certify-under
ihis sect-ion any medicare supplemental
policy for any period, nor continue a -certifi-
cation jot' any period, unless lie finds -tb-at
tar such period such policy—
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"(1) meets standards set forth by the iii ascocititiolt with, the program of hcilth
riecretary with respect to adequacy of coy- - iitsiirrtnee es-táhhbihml by thia title, or any
erilgI' (ci thor Iii a Rhtigl(i poi icy or. I It tile I't-tioi'ai ttit cy. for the pi Irpoto, ot itch ii ng or

- CIII or iiti-ptofli. hospItal -and incciical serv— Iii.IIflhl)I.iI)( Itt s-Il Irinourtilic, or in II'iI'iI pro—
I tO :tt.uriittiotiS. lii 0110 itt' -flioro pOilcielt is— 0(1(1001 tI i:trit,IfIt' (icIttanolS, or (,hlitifl.5 fli(tflC.
stied iii'eonjunctioli with otie another), hut

- pallor. oinctiiiiclitot. or iwythi ng of value, shall
such standards shall not require coverage in be guilty or a felony and upon conviction

- excess of coverage of the part A medicare thereof shall he fined I1OL more than $25,000
-deductible and the hollowing coverage -re- or -imprisoned for not more than five years.
-quired tinder section 7 (I) (2) of -the 'NAIC 0: both. -

Model'Regulation toImplement'theIndivid- "(3) (A) Whoever knowingly sells 'a heaith
- ual Accident -and Sickness 'Insurance Mini- insurance policy to -an individual entitled to
- mum Standards Act', adopted by the Nation- benefits under part A or enrolled under part
-al - Association of Insurance Commissioners B of this title, with knowledge- that such, p01-
on-June 6, 1979: icy substantially duplicates health benefits

(A) coverage of -part A medicare eligible to which such individual is otherwise en-
espenssforihospitallzation to the extent not titled, other than benefits to which he IS
covered under part A from the - 61st day entitled under a requirement -of State or
through -the 90th day in any medicare bene- Federal law (other than -this title), shall be
-fit period; guilty of a felony and upon conviction

"(B) coverage of part .A medicare eligible thereof shall be fined not -more than $25 P00
expenses incurred - as daily hospital charges or imprisoned not more than five years. -or
iluring use -of medicare's lifetime hospital hx,th,
inpatient reserve days: "(B) For purposes of this paragrph, bene-

"(C) uponexhaustion of all medic-ire hos- fits which are payable to or-on behalf of an
-pi-tal inpatient coverage,'-Inciuding -the life- individual without regard to other health
-time reserve dys, coverage of u percent benefit coverage of such Individual, shall not
of 'all medicüé -part A eligible expenses for i considered as duplicative. -:

hospitalization not covered by medicare, "(C) This paragraph -shall not -apply with
subject to a lifetime maximum benefit of respect to the -selling of a group policy or
an-additional 365 days; -and pica of one or more-emplQyeraOr labor or-

'"(D) coverage of 20 percent of the amount -gtiiizatioI1. -or Of the trustees -of a fund
of niedicarcei(giblc e.xpenses under part- established by one or more employers or
regar(IICSS Of Itoopliul confinement, subject laii- orgntiic.atiolis (or comblilzktion
Lu a Itiaxitnum calendar year out-or-pocket ;iiei'cof), for employees OrfOrItiCr employees
deductible of $200 of such expenses and -to (or combination thereof) or members or
a maximum benefit of at least $5,000 per foi'zncl' members (or combination thereof) of
calendar year; the labor organizations.

"(2) is written in simplified language, and "(4) (A) Whoever '-knowingly, -directly or
in a form, which csi be east , understood through his agent, mails or causes to be
by ,purchasers;

- mailed any matter for :a 'prohibited purpose' t3) does not limit or ps'eclude liability (as determined under -subparagraph (B))
under the -policy for a period longer than shall be guilty of a felony and upon convic-six months because of a, health condition tion thereOf shall be fined <not more than

-existing before the policy Is effective; $25 000 or Imprisoned for not more than five
(4) contains:apromlnently displayed 'no years, or both.

-loss cancC1lation-c1ause' enabling the insured "(B) A prohibited purpose means the ad-
to 'return the :pOllcy within 30 days of the vet-tising solicitation, or offer for sale -of a
-date of receipt-of the policy (or the certifi- medicare -supplemental policy (or a certifi-
cate issued thereunder) with -return In full cate issued thereni. ler), or the -delivery of
cf any premium paid; such a policy (or a t. 'rtificitte issued there-

'(-5) can be expected (as estimated for under), into any--State In which such policy
'such period, not -to -exceed 'one year, to the or certificate has not been approved by the
--maximum :extent - appropriate, on the basis sthtecommissioner-or superintendent of in--
of -actual <claims experience and premiums surance. For purposes of thlsparagraph any
for --suCh policy and in accordance with ac- medicare supplemental - p-oltcy - (or a ceitIfi-
cepted actuarial :Principles and practices) to cate issued thereunder) shall be deemed to
-i'cturn to policyholders in -the form of aggre- be - approved by :the -State commissioner or
gate 'benefits provided under the policy, at superintendent - of insurance of -such State
least 75 percent of the aggregate amount of ir (I) it has been approved by the commis-
:prcmiumr-eollected iiithe case of group poll- sioners or superintendents of insurance III
cics, and at leastGO percent of--the aggregate the States in whichmore than 30 percent of
ahrinItnI- (It premiums collected in the case of jt(,h1 policies or certificates are sOld, or (ii)
tiidividoal policies; and - '

- such State has in effect a law whlchi the
"jil) colitains a written Iatenicnt, in such commissioner or superintendent of insur—

form asIheSoci-etarylnayprescribe, for pro- ance has determined gives him the authority
spective purchasers 'of such information as -

- to review, and to approve, or -effectively bar
tile Secretary shail presci-ibe -relating to (A) from sale in the State, such policy --or -cer-
ihcpolicya'premium. coverage In relation to - tificate; except 'that -such a policy -or cer-
the coverage :iad exclusions under medicare. tificate shall not be deemed -to ie approved
aitd -renewability -provisions, and (B-) the by a State commissioner oi- superintendent
identification -of the insurer and its agents. of insurance If -such <State requests to the

"id) (1) Whoever. knowingly or willfully Secretary that -such -policy or certificate be
-make; or - causes to hg made or Induces or subject to sUch State's approval.
seeks 'to induce 'the making of any false "(C) This paragraph shall not 'apply in
statement or representation of .a material the ease of a -person 'who -mails or causes -to
fact with respect to the compliance of any be mailed 'a medicare supplemental policy
;policy with the standards set forth in sub- (or -certificate Issued thereunder) Into -a
section (ci -or -lit regulations promulgated State if such person has ascertained that the
pursuant to such subsection, or with -respect party insured 'under such policy -to whom
to -'the use of the emblem designed by the (-Or Ofl whose behalf) -such pOlIcy or cel'tlfl-
Secretary under subsection (a). shall be cate is 'mailed is located -in such <State on
guilty of a felony -and upon -conviction - a temporary basis,
thereof shall be fined not more -than 1325,000 "(D) This paragraph -shall not apply iii
or -iI)ipriSOfled for not more than fIve years, tIle case of ar" )fl who mails or causes to be
0.' bothi, '

- mailed a duphh.ate copy of 5a medicare-sup-
"(2) Whoever falsely assumes or pretends pleniental policy (or 0±' a certificate issued -

to be acting, or misrepresents in any way thereunder) previousiy.issued-to the party to
-that he is acting under - the authority of or whom (or on whose behalf) 'such dupit-'



('ale copy is mailed, if such policy or cer—
tificate expires not more than twelve months
ft t'r I he dale nil whielt the di Ipi I cute copy.
is mailed.

(ri) The. Secretary shall provide to all in—
divieju:uls entitled to benefits under this title
and to the extent feasible, individuals about

to become so entitled) such Information as
will permit. such Individuals to evaluate the
value of medicare supplementaj policies to
them and tiie relationship of any such poli-
cies to benefits provided under this title.

'if) (1) IA) Time Secretary shall, in con-
m;ultation with Federal and State regulatory
agencies, the National Association of .Insur-
once Commisaloners, private inSurers, and
orgaimizationt'. representing consumers and
the aged, conduct a comprehensive study
and evaluation of the comparative effective-
ness of various State approaches to the reg-
iliation of medt':are supplemen tel policies

il liumutl.iutg nu.urketing and agent abuse,
iii 1 m:suumiu)g the disenmimmation of such in—

I) mumuiii'iduals entitled to benefits
I liii, (it it' taud to other consumers) as

us uIeccu:uy to peenlit informed choice, (iii)
pmimlnoi.i uuC polt'tes which provide rçasonable
e"oimonmic benefits for such individuals, (iv)
reducing (lie purehase of unnecessary dupli-
cative coveru'.ge, nd (v) improving price
(ii,1)pel ii mOn.

(13) Such at ridy shall also address the
lu-i'd tue •stimiimjm'.tit em' certification of health
mnsu;'aiice policies sold to individuals eligible
for benefit.e under this title, Other than medi—
can' supplcnientuml policies. -

"IC) The Secretary shall, no later than
.Jniy 1, 1981. submit a report to the Con-
gress on the results of such study and evalua-
tion. accompanied by such recommendations
as the Secretary finds warranted by such re.
SuIts with respect to the need for legislative
or administrative changes to accomplish the
objectives set forth in subparagraphs (A)
and (B), including the need for a mandatory
Federal regulatory program to assure the
marketing of appropriate types of medicare
supplemental policies, and such other means
as he finds may be appropriate to enhance
effective Stmst,e regulation of such policies.

(2) The Secretary shall submit to the
Congress on .J'.muuiary 1, 1082 and periodically
hS nlay be '.lpl)r)priuit,e thereafter (but not
leSs oft en lhn mci' every Iwo years), a' re—
lorl. cv.l-iaIiiug lIme effectiveness of the cer—
lificaticum procedure and the criminal penal—
it's established tinder this section. and shall

iium'lmude in Such reports an anaIySts of—
(A) the impact, of such procedure and

is'lISll.!'ii on (lie types. unrrkct share, value,
:ud i-oar o iimdt'.'dutals eli'.iflcd to benefits

:irimir ti,is title of medicare si'ppleniental
o(lritswhicl, h'uve been cert-hied by the

Ut I lie need for a mv 'h a uiges in the cer—
ficuuu (cii proccdu:'c to improve its admin—

:'ah',m, cm' client iveuiess: and
'IC) ii'i:et her 'he certification program and

"uiat penalties should be continued,
"tg) For purposes of this section, a medi-

:'lrC supplemental policy is a health Insur-
ace po(Ji' or other health benefit plan of—
ered by a private entity to individuals who
oe enttied to have payment made under
this tithe. which provides reimbursement for
'veeuises incurred for services and Items for
which payment may be made under this
Iitie butt whch are not reimbursb1e by
reason of the applicability t'f deductibles.
coin ciii's nm'e amounts, or o her urn ita (ions
unrioscd pnrvuan I. to (Ii iu title: liii t does not
u hide mm umy such policy or plan of one or
'i-m• cuimploven mis labor Orgammtxatiouis. or

'1 flue trust ct's of a fund established by one
cr Inure emnphi'veu's or labor organizations (or
combimuat ton tI'cm'cof), for employees or
former employees (Or combination thereof)
m's members or fornier members (Or combina-
tion t-heu'eof I of the labor organizations.

"(h) The Secretary Shall prescribe such
regulations as may be necessary for the

effective, efficient, and equitable admirtistra-
t.ion of the certification procedure estab-
lished undem' this section.",

(b) The amendment made by this section
shall become effective Ofl the date of the
enactment of this Act, except that the pro-
visions of paragraph (4) of section 1882(d)
of the Social, Security Act (as added by this
section) shall become effective on January 1.
1982.

(c) The Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare shall issue final regulations to
implement the certification procedure estab-
lished under section 1882(5) of the Social
Security Act not later than October 1, 1980.
No policy shall be certified and no policy
may be Issued bearing the emblem author-
ized by the Secretary under such section.
until January 1, 1982. On and after Jan-
uary 1, 1982, policies certified by the Sec-
retary may bear such emblem, Including
policies which were Issued prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1982, and were subsequently certi-
fied, and insurers may notify holders of such
certified policies issued prior to January 1,
1982. using such emblem in the notification,

January .90, 1980

The purpose of the study in section 508
Is not to determine the need for a volun-
tary certification program, but rather
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that in many cases al'e duplicative and
does not provide the coverage they think
ic being given.

To assist beneficiaries and to avoid ex-
ploitation, the Senate adopted without
objection a Finance Committee modifi-
cation of the disability bill on Decem-
ber 5. The provision would require the
Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare to establish a voluntary pro-
gram for certification of MediGap poli-
cies whic.h meet certain minimwn stand-
ards in States that do not apply equiva-
lent or higher standards,

Let me stress the urgency in adopting
and beginning to implement this im-
portant program, The earliest disclosures
of the problem date back to 1971 when
the Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Sub-
committee held hearings. Roughly 19
reports, investigations, and congressional
hearings have been released which fur-
ther identify and document abuses in
the sale of MediGap policies to theMr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, this elderly.amendment substit9tes a' nei Section,,

Indeed, the House Select Committee508 in lieu of the cürént se'ctfón deal-
on Aging estimates the loss to seniormg with voluntary certification of medi-
citizens to be $1 billion a year.ca-re supplemental health insurance pol-

Senior citizens, like most Americans.ides in States that do not have adequate
are uninformed about insurance, An in-programs of their OWfl
surance policy is a "blind item"—seniorThis provision is favored by many sen-
citizens have no way of judging the valuefor citizens and consumer organizations. of what they are purchasing, They haveThe General Accounting Office and the to accept the representation of agents.administration have gone on record in They fail to understand the effect ofstrong support of enactment o a volun-
small print commonly contained In suchtary certification program.
policies which say that in the case whereA number of my colleagues have been
a senior has more than one such policy,especially helpful in developing this sub- only one policy will pay. Senior citizensstitute amendment. I want to thank need some guidance as to what Is .anSenators CHILES, CULvER, and METzEN- acceptable policy.BAUM, for their efforts and commitment A Federal voluntary certification pro-to providing needed protection to the gram represents a sensible approach toelderly.
eliminating these problems. The FederalWhile I believe that the committee
Government created n vny of these prob-modification as originally adopted on De- lems through the enactment of medicarecem-ber is a good one, the amendment and is therefore obligated and responsi-I am offering today makes a number of ble to do something about it.technical changes and clarifications It has been suggested that Congresswhich will significantly improve the defer taking positive action on a volun-proposed certification program. Let me tary certification program to give Statestress that this is a fine tuning of a pre- legislatures an opportunity to enact thevlously adopted amendment and It does standards adopted by the National As-not depart from the original Intent. sociation of Insurance Commissioners.

Section 508 is necessary because the i commend the NAIC for adoptingmedicare .program places certain limi- model minimum standards for medicaretations on the kinds of health services supplementary health insurance policies.which are covered. In addition, there are But there is absolutely no Justification
deductibles and coinsurance amounts for for delaying implementation of this pro-which the beneficiary is liable. gram in spite of the NAIC's standards.

In order to supplement their medicare The senior citizens of the Nation can-
coverage, nearly two-thirds of the aged not wait. They need help now. In 1971,
population purchases private supple- the Senate Anti-Trust and Monopoly
mental health insurance—the so-called Subcommittee detailed significant abuses
MediGap policy. Detailed hearings held in the mail order sale of medicare sup-
by the Senate and House Aging Commit- plementary health insurance policies.
tees, the House Interstate and Foreign The next year. the National Association
Commerce Committee, and other invésti- of Insurance Commissioners adoptedgations have identified numerous and model minimum standards foi' mail or-widespread abuses in the sale of Medi- der insurance.
Gap policies. In 1979—some 8 years later—less than

The difficulty has been, Mr. President, half of the States had adopted modelthat in the last decade, to say the least, standards for mail order policies. More-too ma-fly rotten apples have spoiled the over, even tile ones that, had enacted
barrel, That Is, too many insurance the regulations have found them made-
agents and insurance companie,s have quate and have a -ed Congress to step
taken advantage of senior citizens, wi- in.
dows, widowers, These individuals often
cannot read the fine print in the policy
or for whatever reason purchase policies
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wheIirr SLLtcH have identified an-
pruarhus that iniht be useful iii mak—

ug te Federal program more effective.
In (IvhLyng imi>leineflt,atiOfl of tile cer—

it oI I roeP(h vie vould be doing
U th::t'rvire to Ue seiilor cItbens

( (JUl NlIOu.
It is our effort here, Mr. President, to

try to find some way .to encourage the
States to remedy the problem. My bill
represents a reasonable way tolight:a
fire under th States to encourage them
to take care of the problem in their own
backyards.

Under the procedure in my amend-
ment, companies could submit theirpoli-
des to the Secretary of HEW for certi-
fication that the policy rneets.prescrlbed
standards. The company couldthen dis-
play an emblem of certification on its
policy.

To be certified, a policy would have :to
meet standards withrespect to coverage
drawn primarily from the National As-
sociation of Insurance Commissioners
model regulations; be written in, simpli-
fied language and in a form which can
be easily understood: not limit benefits
for more than an initial 6 monthperiod
because of a health condition existing
before the policy was effective; promi-
nently display a "no-loss cancellation
clause" enabling the insured to return
a policy within 30 days with financial
loss; be expected to return to policy-
holders in the form of aggregate benefits
at least 75 percent of the amount of. pre-
iniuns collected in the case of group
policies, and at least 60 percent in the
case of individual policies; and contain
information that prospective purchasers
would need to make an informed evalua-
tion of the policy.

In addition. the Secretary voüld.make
readily available to medicare .bene—
liciaries such information as will asist
them in evaluating MediGap policies.

As I have said, policies issued in any
State which has implemented a regula-
tory program that requfres :compliance
with minimum standards that are equal
to or higher than the Federal standards
would be deemed to be certified. A key
standard in the voluntary certification
program is the minimum loss ratio. The
purpose of this provision is to insure the
policyholders receive reasonable finan-
cial return f or their health insurance
pleinium dollar.

In the area of medicare supplemen-
tary insurance, it is common -for coin—
panes to return as little as 20 . 30
percent oim the premium (1Oi1Lr while
Blue Cro,s and'!3lue Shield, bycoitrast,
return over 90 percent on the premium
dollar. The iverage loss ratio for all
lwaltii insurance within the insurance
industry is 80 percent.

It is unconscionhle to let. companies
return only 20 or 30 cents on theprenii-
umn dollar, retainiiig the rest in profits
amid n(lmninistrativo expenses.

In order to guarantee that every pur-
chaser of a cet tAfiecl policy recives lull
uid fuir value. Uie bill provides that the
Secretary is-ill comnare actual incurred
tosses and earned rremiurns each year
for every certified policy form in order
to determine whether it can be expected
to return to the policyholder an accept-
able level of payment.
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If the actual data shows a payout
lower than 60 percent of premiums for
individual policies or 70 percent .for
group, certification would be withdrawn.
Exceptions could be granted where the
policy is in its early years and lacks
credible loss experience, or where the
operation :of permitted preexisting-dis-
ability exclusions might create tempo-
i'ary aberations.in a policy'sbenefitpay-
.ment expetience.

1 wantto stress that the standards to
be.applied is the loss ratio actually ex-
pei'ienced .:on :a yearly basis, not a loss
ratiowhich might be anticipated over a
longer period of time.

For exampIe,take an individual policy
which-showed an actual loss ratio of .50
percent on its :current experience, but
which was -anticipated to have a life-
time .loss ratio.'over 20 years greater
than 6Opercent. This policy should not
be certified until its current loss ratio
increased at leastGO percent.

:There is-no good reason why persons
who buy a policy form in the first -sev-
eral years following its issuance should
receive a poorer value than those who
buy later..And there-can be no assurance
that a :companys estimates of its long-
term premium Income and payout will
actually occur.

For example, a company may argue
thatits present loss ratio of 30 percent
will increase to 70 percent a 4he pilicy
ages—thus producing an avrage loss
ratio df,say,60 percent over the.next 10
years. One 'df .the problems with such
esMmates is that the -conunpany may
•simply;raise its premiums to offset in-
• creases in the payout—thus effectively
keepIng-the lossratio .1 rom increasing as
.predictedMoreov.er,experienCe with our
püblic health :care programs shows
drarnáticã.llyhow difficult it is to predict

heálth:care costs.
Under zthe provisions, penalties would

be provided br engaging in certain
fraudulent activities: For furnishing

.false or :nhlsleading information, for the
• purpose of :obtaining certification; for
misrepresentation as an' agent of the
Federal .Govermflent for the 'purpose of
selling insurance to supplement medi-
care; anUiorknow1ngly. selling insurance
policies:whose benefits would be reduced
ordenied because they duplicate benefits
under another policy held by the pur-
chaser; and for knowingly advertising,
sOliciting, or dffering mail-order policies
inaJSbate.coiitrary to the desire of the

:insurance commissioiiers.
Under the bill. séllthgMediGap policies

by :mail would be a felony unless ap-
proved by the SIato in to which it is
mailed, -or by another State in which
over 30 percent of such policies -are sold,
or if the -State has laws which permits
-the commissioner to review, approve, or
bar these mailorder policies.

Tho purpose of this provision is to s-
sure that a State insurance comnmi-
sionci will have Fedcral sanctions avail-
able to hell) hint protect the residents of
his SLite against shoddy policies mailed
in by out-of--Stato companies, The vari-
ous exemptions are designed to make it
unnecessary for the State and out-of-
State companies to initiate, any special
review and approvalprocedure where the
State chooses not to do so.
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Upon conviction of any one of these
four offenses, which will be classifled.as
felonies, an individual -would be subject
to 'a fine-of-up to $25,000 or imprison-
mentfor..up to 5 years,or both.

Certification will assure medicare ben-
eficiaries that the policy they purchase
will provide adequate, fairly priced pro-
tection :against health care expenses
that are not covered by medicaz'e. Certi-
fication,' together with the provisions for
full :disclosure, will :create a climate of
consumer understanding that will foster
healthy icompetition with a competitive
advantage for the best plans. -

Under the'bill, the Secretary will also
make available to. all medicare benefi-
ciaries information 'which permits them
to evaluate the value .of supplemental
policies. This provision too will promote
enhanced consumer information.

A decade of abuse andproblems in the
sale of MediGap policies to the elderly
have been documented 'by investigations,
reports, and congressional hearings con-
ducted byHouseand Senate Select Com-
mittees on Aging.

w:at do these disclosures show?
Senior citizens receiveconf using infor-

mation about the :scope and -e4ent of
coverage provided.

Unethical :sáles practices result in
tragic situations where older Americans
purchase 2, 3, 4, and in 1 case asmany
as 90 duplicative and worthless poli-
cies in supplementation of medicare.

Restrictive benefit clauses often- make
the policies ilnancialty unattractive or
even worthless.

Complex. pólicy.1anguagemakes it dif-
ficult, if not virtually impossible, for
these consumers to make th.formed and
intelligent choices 'about the policies they
wish to purchase.

By 'acting now to ;tablish a program
of. voluntary certifkation, -the Congress
can send a -strong message to those who
market poor quality - plans and to those
who prey upon the elderly and the In-
firm.

I believe that we. have already -waited
far too long to combat and eliminate the
documented abuses, and.confusion in the
medicare supplementary field.

Mr.President, in the intervening weeks
since we first considered the social -se-
curity disability legislation, there .have
been many comments on section 508.
Many representatives of the health in-
surance industry and State regulators
have contacted me indicating their views.
with i'espectto a -voluntary certification
program. I want to thank especially
Harp Cote and jay Jenksfor their -sug-
gestions and thoughtful comments.

-

I have met with these Individuals and
spoken with countless others :over the
phone. I have tried to accommodate
many of the concerns of the insurance
industry and -State regulators. 1 have
maiade every effort to compromise andre-.
vise in response to legitimate comments.

My amendment incorporates many of
the sound recommendations received
over the past several weeks.

-Let me br j explain Eorne of the
changes reflected in-the pending substi-
tute. Some are perfecting . amendments,
Others are designed to clarify certain
provisions of the program.

The substitute for section 508 is being
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olfered In the expectation that. it will The substitute eliminates this possi- Consistent attempts have been made
;IniflrnnLIy Improve this program. The biliLy by amending the effective dates of throighout Ihe entire bill to draw upon
:iuiJsiLlt.nte Iii lu) wiy ii,"irrrniiic:i of 'yb— 1.Iic, wogritJn to C4Ut III tWO IILt4. F'lft,. I,I)'r )nIru('flcirtLjoflR of the NaUrmal As—
I:m Ie: LI ic er;eI in' or U uo r:uI whici LI in nii' reLiiry )r ii IV Will isMilhi flflril •sw lation of Innu riuu:n (fmuii imlolicri:.
is to t'.L Me;iu ii procedure wiu-rel.y medi— re'gUIILIiOJ14 tO IIIInQUUCO thO certilicatlon Tim NAtO. iii fact. endorsee the mull or—
care supplemental policies can be certi- procedure by October 1, 1980; 15 months der provision, I quote:
fled as meeting minimum standards. will elapse, however, before the Secre- The NAIC supports eftorts to deter market

Under the amendment, the scope of tary may actually certify a policy and abuses by imposing federal criminal sanc-
the proposed program has been limited issue an emblem stating that fact. tions for certain types of market conduct.
so that it now focuses exclusively on The delay in the issuance of the cer- This support was recently expressed in the
areas of demonstrated abuses. tification seal will allow all companies number of affirmative responses to a ques-

This has been accomplished by ex- which market medigap policies to adjust tionnaire S S 5 Most insurance regulators

eluding from the definition of affected those policies to conform with Fleml would agree that properly drafted criminal

policies, group contracts established by standards so that the seal can 1)IO-
penalties for medicare supplemental insur-
ance abuses are an excellent example of how

an employer or labor organization. No vidCd for policies already In force when federal legislation can complement existing
case has been made that the MediGap the program takes effect as well as for state regulation by reinforcing rather than
abuses apply to employer-based and policies issued after that date. undercutting state regulatory activities.
union-sponsored group policies sold to The enormous concern shown by these
the elderly. individuals over the possible misuse of a My amendment makes it a felony to

well-Intentioned program represents the knowingly mail any medicare supple-
The amendment makes it clear that best evidence of the extent of agent mental policy into a State where the pol-

these policies will not come within the abuses. It provides a compelling argu- icy has not been approved by the State
ambit of the voluntary certification pro- ment in support of establishln these insurance commissioner. In order to
gram or the felony provision dealing with critical protections, for elderly maj avoid placing an unfair burden on State
duplication of benefits and mail order cans. - commissioners and insurers, however, the
policies.' The amendment will not rufre nor amendment permits the commissioner to

The scope of the amendment has also promote excessive regulations by State deem a MediGap policy approved In his
been clarified with respect to State and commissioners on the Issue of mail order Stt'te: If it has been approved by com-
Federal laws which provide health bene- insurance. inissioners In the State where more than
fits. Concern was expressed that the pen- State insurance commissioners who 30 percent of those policies are sold, or if
nlt.y provision for selling duplicative poli- are normally wary of Federal interven- the State officials believes he already has
cics would inadvertently interfere with tion have asked the Federal Government sufficient authority to monitor the sale of
State laws sUch as veterans' programs, to help them regulate mail order In- mail orders policies in his State. In effect,
workmens compensation, and no-fault surance sold to the elderly In supple- the Federal sanction will be available
auto insurance. The provision has been mentatlon of medicare, At t'o prcsent only to the extent that the State insur-
amended so that the duplication penalty time, it Is possible for an insurance com- ance commissioner wishes to subject a
would not apply where individuals pur- pany licensed In any one of the States to policy to his own approval.
chased benefits which might overlap offer its policies for sale in each of the The original provision providing for the
with benefits which they might become other States without having these poll- establishment of a voluntary certification
entitled to under requirements of State cies approved by the Insurance commis- program of MedlGap policies sold to the
or Federal law (other than under title sioner of the States into which policies elderly Is a good one. The substitute
18). are mailed. What this means Is that mall amendment makes the program a better

order firms escape regulation. They have one. The focus of the legislation has
the competitive advantage by beIng been limited, concrus over broad secre-
allowed to market policies which do not tarial discretion ha, e been addressed,
conform to State standards. and potential abuses of the Federal seal

In response to a questionnaire on have been eliminated.
whether the States would support the The certification program will result in
mail order provision, many State regula- no significant additional Government ex-
tom answered emphatically in the af- penditures. It will create no new Federal
firmative. , bureaucracy. The Secretary of HEW will

One commissioner maIntaIned that not have wide towers to promulgate a
"to much of the so-called MediGap sup- raft of new regulations. Consumer groups,
pleniental Insurance market Is beIng senior citizens organizations, the admin-
solicited through the malls, Insulated istration, and the General Accounting
from State regulations." Office are on record in strong support of

Another commissioner indicated his this approach.
full " ' support of Federal legislatioft Congress can take a giant step toward
designed to regu1at all mall order reducing the abuses in Medioap practices
surance policies at the State level - by enacting this program. It will provide
cluding those policies purportedly sold to assurance to older Americans that the In-
supplement medicare coverage, whether surance policy they purchase meni,s basic
sold on an Individual or group basis. I standards for coverage and benefits.
am In complete agreement with the Senior citizens have waited too long for
superintendent of Insurance of the State these minimum assurances. They should
of New York with respect to his concern not be forced to wait any longer.
about phony trusts, especially when With that in mind, the Senator from
created by Insurance companies, whose Kansas, I understand, Is going to offer
only purpose Is to circument State In- an amendment to this amendment which,
surance laws which define 'group in- in effect, delays the implementation date
surance' and do not include fictitious of the HEW volunteer certification proc-
groups, such as 'trusts' whose members ess and modifies It in a way so that the'
have nothing in common except their Secretary of HEW will not implement the
common Interest In the purchase of in- voluntary certification process unless the
surance." Secretary of HEW finds, within a year

A commissioner of a large Southern and a half, tn certain States, on a
State responded: State-by-State basis, have not estab-

If strongly support your suggestion to bar lished standards equal to or stronger than
the sale through the mails o.t any poiicy those outlined in the bill. Mr. President,
which has not been approved, by the State I shall accept that amendment in pur-,
Insurance commissioner of the State Into suit of finding a beginning so we can take
which the policies are mailed, the first step and remedy the problem..
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The pending amendment responds to
the concern over broad secretarial
discretion in setting regulations to Imple-
ment and administer the voluntary cer-
tification program. In the original pro-
vision, for example, the Secretary had
discretion in establishing the reasonable-
ness of the premium charge. This discre-
tion has been eliminated altogether since
it is not the intent of the bill's sponsor
to have the Secretary engage In rate-
setting of insurance premiums.

Clarifications have also been made to
stress that minimum standards will
largely be drawn from the insurance
commissioners themselves. I do not in-
tefl(i for the Secretary to arbitrarily im-
pose unreasonable standards on MediGap
policies for the purposes of receiving
certification. In setting standards, there-
fore, with respect to adequacy of' cover-
age. the Secretary will use as a guide-
line. the NAIC model regulations to
implement the Individual Accident and
Sickness Insurance Minimum Standards
Act. This is another example of how the
scope of the provision has been limited.

The amendment eliminates potential
abuse by unscrupulous agents of the
Federal seal of approval for the purpose
of twisting or replacing good policies.
Rcpreentatives of the insurance Indus-
try and State officials have stated that
they fear that unethical agents will use
the "good housekeeping seal" to encour-
age senior citizens to replace good poli-
cies that are not yet certified because
they were issued before the voluntary
certification program became effective.
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I eonifflnwnt tlw Siuttor from fCan—
I think he his been very wise in sug—

gesung the amendment. I do not mean
to steal his thunder in describing it, but
he also piovides in the amendment that
Congress will have 60 days to review the
findings of the Secretary.

I think that is a good compromise.
It is a good beginning. And it is my hope,
Mr. President—in fact, it is my under-
standing—that all the principal actors
in this amendment agree to it.

I thank all those parties for their very
flue efforts.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a list of some of the abuses we
we arc covering, as well as a table list-
ing onie of the studies of abuses, be
printed in the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

CASE HISTORIES
Thcrc is a veritable litany of case his—

tories where senior citizens are easy prey
(V itg ive ttid uusCrupuious insurance

tL!I'III .
I .Lttl A 7J—vCit—tUi 1UiioiS Woman was.ld Soi11(' 71 IlIc alici Imspitulization policies

itice she was widowed iii 1076. Some 42 of
11w policies are clirrentiy in effect. It was
reportcct iie had to mortgage her farm to
I,ccp up with the premiums which in one
year anioiinted to $15,000.

Itcm: An 80-year-olU Pennsylvania woman
spent ovcr $50,000 on 31 policIes over a
three-year period. She took out a $3,000 loan
from a batik to make insurance payments.

Item: A Pennsylvania widow also near 80
vas Spending $100 of her $109 old age pen-
:iofl on insurance. She said she sold baked
goods ahd dippeU Into her small savings to
SurvIve.

Item: An 87-year-old Wisconsin woman
purchased 19 dIfferent policies from 6 agents
rcpre.enttmig 9 companies and costing $4,000.
A3 in these other cases, the policies were
largely worthless because of duplication.

Item: A Florida couple, age 82 and 78,
delayed repairing their refrigerator, tele-
vision or stove becausc they were trying to
keep up with $2,882 yeally premium on 19
separate insurance policies.

Item: An Ohto woman bought 13 different
ptliclcs over a two-ycar period, costing her
HOiC Lithu $9,000 0103 percent of her Income.

1 (in: \n 84—year—o11 Tcxaa woman paid
V er 16 ,3()a for 23 iiCiI Ut policies. In vosti—

ittlun ic'ctIed that scvcral of he ltcrns She
ioight were iiisitiancc policies were worth—
k:s vCliicle wa11amuy contracts anU a deed
t worL1iIcs, llnwtuil.ed Texas land.

Itcin: A 94-year-old Kansas man was sold
23 tcridcut and health polictes in the past
three yen rs.

Quest1m 1: Should the enactment of a
protrm of voluntary certiI1calon and other
14'formS In the Bauciis amendment be post—
pniecI until further study can be made?

Answer. No. Senior citizens cannot aord
I.o wait. They fleed help imrneUiately. An in-
surance policy is very much a "blinU Item"—
consumers cannot judge the worth of the
policy themselves and must rely upon the
representations of agents. There have been 19
major studies of this issue going back as far
as 17l. These studies are listed below. They
confirm the nationwide scope of the problem
nnd the fact that few States have taken
actiolt to prevent senior citizens from being
sold multiple, duplicate and essentially
worthless insurance policies.

December 1979. study of Medigap Insur-
nitce by George Washington University's In—
tergoveriimnczmtai Health Policy Project (soon
lo be iclensed).
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Novoinbcr 11)79. Study by Americati Un—

vorsity on "MedIcare Suppleniott and their
value and control under grant No. 90—a--1677
from the Administration on Aging (HEW).

June 1979. Hearings by the House Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee.

June 1979. Study by the U.S. General Ac-
counting Office for the House Committee on
Aging.

June 1979. Hearings by the Massachusetts
Legislature.

November 1978. Hearings by the House
Select Committee on Aging and a report
Abuses in the Sale of Health Insurance to

the Elderly in Supplementation o! Medicare:
A National Scandal."

September 1978. Study of Medigap Insur-
ance by the Chicago Tribune.

July 1978. Study of Medigap Insurance by
the Federal Trade Commission.

July 1978. Study by the Kansas Insurance
Commissioners.

May—June 1978. Hearings by the Senate
Committee on Aging,

March 1978. Exposé of Medigap Insurance
Abuses by the Newark Star Ledger.

December 1977. Investigation by the Wis-
consin Insurance Commissioner.

July 1976. Investigation by th State or
Oregon.

January 1976. Study by Consumer Reporth
rnaga',,ine.

September 1974. Study by the State of
Pennsylvania Department of Insurance.

December 1974. Report on Medigap Insur-
ance by the Senate Committee on Aging.

May 1973. Consumer Reports magazine.
January 1973. Investigation by the Penn,

sylvania Department of Insurance.
May 1972. Hearings by tI,' Senate dicirry

Committee. Subcommittee on Aiti-Trust
and Monopoly.

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. President, as a
member of both the Finance Committee
and the Special Committee on Aging, I
would like to join Senator BAucus today
in reaffirming support of the MediGap
amendment added to H.R. 3236 by the
Finance Committee last November.

The enactment of medicare n 1965
provided long awaited relief to those of
our Nation's elderly burdened with high
medical expenses and little, if any, hi—
surance coverage. Now, 15 years later, we
are coming to terms with the fact that
medicare is not a comprehensive pro-
grnm. Many of the medical services used
by the e1dery tire not covered under
medicare. Furthermore, tho growing fi-
nancial strain associated with these gaps
n coverage has eroded some of the early
achievements of this Insurance plan The
aged pay more out-of-pocket for medical
services today than they did in 1965.
Only 38 percent of all medical bills faced
by the elderly are paid by medicare; the
remainder are paid out-of-pocket, or
through medical assistance or private
insurance.

The growing financial burden of these
uncovered services has created a new
market—the medicare supplemental or
MediGap insurance industry. A vast
array of private insurance companies,
from the most respectable to the less
reputable, have entered the marketplace.
Over 50 percent of people over 65, or 12.6
million, have at least one such policy,
spending between $500 million and $1 bil-
lion annually on premiums. The supple-
mental policies that call themselves
MediGap are of very different types,
with very different benefits and degrees
of supplementation of medicare. While
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many MedIOit insurers dcal Iii an honest
way with their elderly clientele, some
insurers have exploited this new market,
preying on the real fears of the elderly
over rising health care costs.

In 1978 the Special Committee on Ag-
ing held hearings which detailed numer-
ous horror stories about unscrupulous
marketing tactics for MediGap policies.
Postdating, forgery and misrepresenta-
tion are all too common, and consumers
are often knowingly sold plans with du-
plicative coverage, believing that each
policy fills a different gap. For example,
testimony revealed that one 87-year-old
woman was sold 19 separate MediGap
policies in a single year.

Abuses such as fraud, highlighted in
the Senate hearings, are only part of the
problem. Confusion about what is and
what is not covered by medicare is wide-
spread among beneficiaries. Hence the
need for supplementation in specific
treas is not always understood. More-
over, consumers are generally not well
informed about health insurance and
can misinterpret the usefulness of vari-
ous pojicy provisions and exclusions. An-
other critical cause of misunderstanding
aerives from the lack of standardization
of MediGap policies. With no two policies
exactly alike, it is difficult, if not impos-
sible, for the consumer to evaluate the
relative cost or merits of different Medi-
Gap policies.

Because the insurance industry is
regulated by the States, regulation of the
MediGap market has been very uneven.
In most States interest hi the MediGap
insurance area has developed only
gradually. Most State efforts have fo-
cused on requiring insurers to provide
information and disclosure about their
policies. Some States have mandatory
standardization and rn irnum loss ratio
requirements. Some Sbts provide medi-
care beneficiaries with information on
how to make good choices among various
MediGap alternatives through booklets
with descriptions and warnings.

Some States have gone further, requir-
ing insurers to provide consumers with
disc'osure forms describing medicare
benefits, the supplemental )olicy's bene-
fits and major areas that neither medi-
care nor the MediGap policy covers.

Sometimes insurers are required to re-
veal the plan's estimated loss ratio, that
is, the percentage of the premium dollar
returned in benefits; a number of States
have mandated minimum loss ratios by
all health insurers. And some states
have done virtually nothing. The picture,
in short, is very much a patchwork.
Abuses and confusion continue.

Such is the backdrop for the MediGap
provision approved by the Senate Fi-
nance Committee last November. The
committee's amendment is intended to
remedy the major problems in the Medi-
Gap marketplace by providing for volun-
tary certification of medicare supplemen-
tal health insurance policies. The. Sec-
retary of HEW, in consultation with the
National Associat'--' of Insurance Com-
missioners, wouid establish minimum
standards for MediGap policies. Private
insurance companies could then submit
their policies for certification. Policies is-
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in tiv —I nc w'hlrh Ii.i It,; ov'ii rfl—
ini rc11 IIHF (()t1,))1i:t.1cc .vti.It nILfli—

fltflfll at1thtF(IS corni:ii-abIc to L1IO8C In—
j p p I' h'ikril (erti flea lion pro—

Ii 1(1 a iso b rnnsklered (erti fled
intl miiI hcti the HE\V 'cnl of ap—
irovil."

Po1cics ccrtiflcd vould be required to
(:')rt:) a v;ritten statement of the
pol ky prermums, coverage, renewabil—
ty. and coinsurance features. They
oi,1d also have to be written in simpli-
fied language which can be understood by
t.he purchasers. Finally, HEW would un-
dertake a major program of providing in-
formation to medicare beneficiaries about
medicare coverage, the gaps in coverage,
and the value of supplementary policies.
The result of this program of voluntary
certification and consumer education
should be to assure more informed
choices by those purchasing MediGap in-
surance and thereby to reduce the abuses
and confusion which currently charac-
teiize the medicare supplemental insur-
once ie1d.

Sornc 1ive proposed that we delay en-
actmnt of this voluntary certification
program. I do not believe that further de-
lay is either necessary or reasonable.
Ninctcen major reports issued since 1972
lmve documented the serious problems
associated with the patchwork of so-
called MediGap insurance. Senior citi-
ens and their famiiles should not be re-
quired to wait for yet more evidence of
abuse. At the present time they have no
way of identifying good policies. They
must rely on the representations of
agents. This modest proposal for volun-
tary certification is much needed and
long overdue. I strongly urge its enact-
ment.
• Mr. METZENBAIJM. Mr. President, I
rise in support of the Baucus amend-
ment to establish a voluntary certifica-
tion program for medicare supplemental
policies sold to the elderly. Recent inves-
tigations by both the House and Senate
Select Committees on Aging have docu-
mented abuses in the sale of this fnsur-
nnce which are so extensive they consti-
Lute a national scandal. I commend Sen—
:1oi' BAUUIIS for his cxccllcnt work on
Ui h; i:i c.

I h:ve been dccply concerned about
t,hi issue for ojne time. The Subcom-
mittee OJI Antitrust and Monopoly has
been conducting an extensive examina-
tion of the insurance industry under the
McCarran-Fcrguson Act. Over the past
2 years I have chaired six major hear-
mgs oii issues ranging from unfair dis-
crimination in property and auto insur-
ance to excessive rates and marketing
abuses in credit insurance. I am, there-
fore, especially pleased to support this
amendment, a proposal which addresses
an extremely urgent problem in the in-
surance business. My staff has worked
closely with Senator BAucus and the Fi-
nance Committee on this amendment.

The voluntary certification program
is an impoitant step forward. Presently,
few States regulate this type of thsur-
ance effectively. Widespread and sys-
tematic abuses of senior citizens have
beep documented in thorough congres-
&1onal hearings and reports. Many com-
panies routinely return as benefits only

30 or 10 (ent. out of every premium
ii lit. t. N InicJ'()I1s:tgc11t1. .I OWfl by

exLenivt tt.niiony, nürc1ireeiit the
o)e of cOvenLc, and overlo:tit ul)know—
ing seuor cItizezii with duplicative coy—
crngc. Many companies sell by mail in
order to use jurisdictionil limitations to
avoid reguliLtion by Sta.tes in which they
sell.

Examples of flagrant maltreatment
abound. An 88-year-old woman in Flor-
ida was sold more than $10,400 of health
insurance in a year. A blind, 94-year-old
man in Kansas was sold nearly 26 acci-
dent and health policies in 3 years. In
Pennsylvania, a truly shocking case in-
volved the sale of 31 policies costing
$50,574 to an 80.-year-old woman over a
3-year period. Every policy lapsed, but
not until the woman's entire life savings
had been wiped out.

The list is endless; I could recite cases
like these all day. Hearings held by the
House and Senate Select Comm:tees on
Aging, as well as by a number of State
commissioners, document a national
scandal of awesome proportions. Low
pay-outs, high-pressure sales tactic,s, and
duplicative coverage are typical of many
iiisurers operating in many States. The
exhaustive record compiled leaves no
room for the theory that the problems
documented can be explained by an oc-
casional unscrupulous agent or misun-
derstanding by a policyholder.

Former insurance comml&,toner Wil-
11am J. Sheppard of Pennsylvania de-
scribed the problem a "the disgraceful
exploitation of the senior citizens of
Pennsylvania through the sale of health
insurance." Former insurance commis-
sioner Harold Wilde of Wisconsin char-
acterized the "medi-scare Insurance
racket, as a multimillion-dollar rip-off of
our 6enIor citizens" and stated that It
has "swindled tens of thousands of Wis-
consinites over the past few years." Ex-
ecutive director William R. Hutton of the
National Council of Senior Citizens re-
cently stated that the sooner we reach a
national standard for MediGap insur-
ance, the quicker we can wipe out "the
dtsgrace of these horrors." The recent
staff study of the House Select Commit-
tee on Aging concluded that there are
widespread abuses with respect to Medi-
Gap insurance and that there has been a
failure to aggressively regulate such
abuses by many State insurance com-
missioners.

Most MediGai insurance is sold b3r
small specialty companies. The House
Select Committee on Aging reported that
all but one major company, to which it
has sent questionnaires, agreed that the
current concern about abuses in the sale
of medicare supplementary insurance is
Justified.

The elderly are easy victims for un-
scrupulous insurance sellers. Senior. citi-
zens often fear no one will sell them
health insurance because of their age.
Terrified by the crushmg costs of medical
care, they tend to buy policies indiscrim.
inately in an effort to purchase security.
At the same time, they are frequently
ignorant about insurance matters, and
not always able to look out for their own
bests interests. As a result, they are easy
marks.

MCdk::Lre, of :nur is a F'ede:ii pjo—
• Sinc M"diGi) inUranc: 1; cx—

1)re;jy designcd to eovcr what medicare
(k)c hOt. It is (.SpC(:ially appropriate that
F'edcial staniards govern this type of
iruflrance.

I would prefer mandatory standards.
I believe that the record of chronic abuses
and inaction by the majority of States
clearly supports the imposition of com-
pulsory minimum standards. But a vol-
untftry program is a start. And with
tough but fair standards, a good start.
Voluntary certification would allow the
better policies the opportunity to earn
the "Good Housekeeping" seal of ap-
proval. Consumers could then be as-
sured of a fair deal whenever they
bought a policy certified by the U.S.
Government.

But for such a system to work it is
imperative that the standards set be both
high and rigorous. It would be a cruel
hoax indeed if a policy officially certificd
by the Federal Government turned out,
after all the experience camo in. to be a
ripoff.

I believe that certification by the U.S.
Government should be a maxk of excel-
lence. I support this program only on the
assumption that no MediGap policies
will be certified by the Secretary of HEW
unless they are of truly first-rate quality.
It is imperative that the standards ap-
plied be both high and rigorous.

A key provision is the minimum loss
ratio. This standard will insure that at
least 60 percent of premiums paid are
returned to Individual policyholders as
benefits. While much lower than the
standard generally achieved by Blue
Cross/Blue Shield plans, this measure is
a guarantee of minimum economic value.
In administering Ms program, I expect
the Secretary to ma., sure tiat policies
remain certified only if actual data,
checked on a yearly basis, show that the
loss ratio standard is actually being met.

As I understand the amendment, long-
term anticipated loss ratios, based on
estimates of future losses, will not be
relied on. Without reference to actual
loss and premium expericnce on a cur-
rent basis, it would be extremely difficult
to monitor compliance with the standard.

Other key provisions in the amend-
ment are the disclosure requirements.
Senior citizens must be informed not
only what a policy covers, but what it
does not. This is key to avoiding pie-in-
the-sky sales presentations w!'i"h often
conceal glaring deficiencies fn coverage.
Also of great importance are penalties
provided for selling duplicative coverage,
pretending to act under the authority of
a Federal agency, or selling policies
through the mail in States where they
have not been approved.

The voluntary certification program
is an important step forward. It is a
moderate and balanced program. The
problems congressional hearings have
documented in the sale of health in-
surance to the elderly are of the utmost
severity and u ncy. Little effective ac-
tion has been taken by the States to
date. It Is imperative that Congress act
quickly and decisively to protect the Na-
*ion!s elderly from insurance rlpoffs.S
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Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Senator CULVER,
Senator METZENBMJM, and Senator LEvm
be added as cosponsors of the amend-
nient.

Th PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objecLlOfl, it I so ordered.
IF:NIOP CTIZ.N I!EALT}T N8URANCE REFORM

• Mr. CULVER. Mr. President in the
1st session of the 96th Congress, Sena-
tor BAucus and I introduced the Senior
Citizen Health Insurance Reform Act of
1979. ThIs legislation would establish a
voluntary certification program for com-
panies séllmg insurance policies in-
tended Lo supplement medicare cover-
age, and stiffen the penalties for
unetbical sales pracLices. As such, it
would providO much-needed consumer
protection to the millions of older Anier-
icans wlic) purchase such health insur-
ance policies. The major provisions of
the Senior Citizen Health Insurance Re-
form AcL have been included In the
Social Security Disability Amendments
of 1979, which are now before the
Senate.

Many people under age 65 do not
realize Lhat medicare covers only a
modesL and declining portion of the
elderly's health-care expenses. To offset
tho skyrocketing costs of health care
and the potentially bankrupting effect
of a catastrophic illness, 15 million out
of 23 million, or two-thirds, older Anieri-
cans have turned to private health n-
surance policies to fill the gaps In their
medicare coverage.

Numerous investigations and detailed
hearings, by both House and Senate
Committees on Aging, have documented
widespread abuses in the sale of these
medicare supplemental, or so—called
MediGap, policies. Instead of bo'ster-
ing medicare benefits, many policies sold
to the elderly merely duplicate coverage
already held and return a little 20
cents in benefiLs for every dollar paid In
preintums. A Federal Trade Commission
.'thidy released in July 1978, noted that
fully one-quarter of our senior citizens
ivho attempt to purchase extra nsur-
alice to supplement medicare are actu-
ally sold unnecessary, costly, and over-
lappitig covcrage. The multiple abuses
tuicovereci in the supplemental Insur-
ance area may well constitute a $1-
billiori.a-year fraud against older
Americms.

Mr. President, it may not be possible
to guirantee that no older person is sold
an unneeded health insurance policy, or
one that fails to provide all the needed
benefits, but t is possible to reduce sub-
.stantially the current fraud and abuse
in this area. Many people are persuaded
to buy unnecessary or duplicative poll-
ties because they lack the informatioii
necdcd to evaluate the value of various
ilislirance plans. Few understand the
inipljcitions of various escape clauses
tliit rxclude coverage of preexisting
1ietlt.1 CCi1dit,iOflS for lengthy waiting
petiods, or speciry that only on policy
rll pny in the event of an illness. Tile
line print, technical provisions, and
comp]ex ]anguage contained in many
policies often confuse the elderly. More-
over, older consumers have little or no
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protection against unscrupulous tactics
by companies and agencies selling medi-
gap policies.

The supplemental medicare insurance
legislation. included in the social security
disability amendments would address
these problems of abuse and fraud
against the elderly in several ways. This
bill would direct the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to establish
Federal minimum standards for "med!-
gap" insurance. Companies providing
such policies could then voluntarily sub-
mit their policies to the Secretary for
certification. Policies meeting minimum
standards for value and clarity would
receive a uniform seal of approval which
then would give the elderly purchaser
some standard by which to judge the
policy and some assurance that the
policy Is not deceptive. The Federal min-
imum standards outlined in this lcgi3la-
tion are based on model stdards
adopted by the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners (rAIC).

To address the problem o unethical
sales practices, this bill would institute
Federal criminal penalties for those who
knowingly sell to a person eligible for
Federalhealth insurance programs such
as medicare, a policy which substantially
duplicates protection already owned. It
would also be a felony for any Insurance
salesman to pretend to be a representa-
tive of medicare as i tactic u) pressure
theelderly to purchase a policy.

Mr. President, not ll senior citizens
are touched by the documented abuses
in the supplemental medicare insurance
field, nor are most insurance companies
or agents guilty of perpetrating those
abuses. But the problems faced by this
Nation's elderly, in attempting to insure
their financial security against the rising
costs of health care, cannot be ignored.
1 urge my colleagues to support this pro-
vision of the disability amendments and
the protection it provides.•

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield me 3 minutes?

Mr. BAUCUS. I yield.
Mr. DOMENICI. As I understand it,

the Dole substitute which the Senator
has addressed in his remarks as a com-
promise has not yet been introduced, but
will be shortly, is that correct?

Mr. BAUCUS. That is correct.
Mr. DOMENICI. I am a cosponsor of

it and I rise in support of it. The senior
Senator from Florida and I as the rank-
ing Senator on the Aging Committee,
undertook hearings in that committee on
this Issue of fraud with reference to so-
called MediGap insurance. I am sure it
exists. I am sure that population of
senior citizens that are concerned about
whether or not they are going to be able
to take care of the expenses that ac-
company sickness and ailments of aging
are among our poorer population and
many of them have been misled. Many
of them have been victims of agents that
have almost been malicious in their in-
tent to defraud and cheat them.

While all this investigation has been
occurring, the States in the Nation have
begun to respond wfth statutes and reg-
ulations that will protect the citizens in
their re3pective States. It Is this Sena-
tor's opinion that this amendment will
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say to the States, "Unless you want the
Federal Government to get involved,
you had better clean up yoUr own house;
you had better pass at least a minimal
disclosure and substantive requirements
proposed by your own industry and
reiterated in this amendment." They
will be given a clear opportunity, under
the Dole modification, to do that. If
they do not, and it is found that they
do not, or they are not ready Within the
time prescribed In this amendment, then
the U.S. Government, through the Sec-
retary of HEW, will so find and will in-
form the committees of jurisdiction In
both bodies and we shall be free to act.

I think, on the State-by-State basis,
it is obviously the Intent of this amend-
ment that, it will be clearly visible to
all which States are really desirous of
protecting the senior citizens within
their States. We shall find out, In short
order; whether the States are really
capable of doing that and, If they are
not, they and the insurance Industry will
have to take the medicine oI having, on
a State-by-State basis, the National
Gcernment certify which policies meet
minimum standards and which do not.

I hope they will all enact legislation
so they can police the industry and pro-
tect their citizens. It will be a far better
approach.

Having said that, I commend the Sen-
ator from Montana for the interest and
effort he has engaged in this issue. I am
confident we must do something. I am
hopeful that the industry and the States
will do it for themselves and we shall
not have to breach the loi1g-stadtng
commitment of our National Govern-
ment to stay out of the regulation of
insurance. I wholeheartedly concur that
something must c ione. I hope this Is
enough. I hope the Dole compromise,
which I want to be a cosponsor of, will
pass tonight and become the law of
the land.

I thank the Senator front Montana
for yielding.

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I yield
the floor.

Mr. CHILES. Will the Senator yield me
a second?

Mr. DOLE. I yielct to the Senator from
F1orda.

Mr. CIIILES. Mr. President, I sun-
port the Senator from Montana in his
amendment. The Committee on Aging,
almost 2 years ago, held hearings on
the MediGap insurance abuses and I
think what we are doing here today is an
attempt to crrect that.
NO DELAY ON MEDWAP INSURANCE AMENDMEHT

Mr. President, I rise in support of the
MediGap amendment. section 508 oI the
bill before us, which the Senate unani-
mously agreed to consider as part of this
bill on December 5, 1979. We have con-
sidered this matter long enough, and I
believe any further delay would send an
unmistakable message to the millions of
older Americans who are waiting for
Congress to take actioti against the bla-
tant abuses w1 .t have been uncovered
in the sa]e of MediGap insuiance poli-
cies.

Mr. President, as chairman of the Com-
mittee on Aging, I sat through 2 days
of eye-opening testimony from elderly
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people who had been swindled—from
State insurance commissioners who ver-
ified that these lroblems had been
around for a long time—and from State
law enforcement officials who told us
how hard it was to control MediGap
ubuses. That was iii 1978. And the Com-
inittee on Aging also had hearings on
MediGap abtis and issued a report,
in 1974.

The House Subcommittee on }ealth
and the Environmcrit has held 2 days of
hearings. The House Select Committee
on Aging has held hearings. The Finance
Committee and We Ways and Means
Committee have studied MediGap prob-
lems, and both of these committees have
taken decisive action. The Ways and
Means Committee has already reported
an amendment very similar to the one
before ii now. I call attention to the
statenieiiL made by members of the Ways
and Means Committee in their commit-
tee report: That a "consensus has em-
erged about the critical need to act" on
MediGap abuses.

This amendment is solidly supported
by older Americans, by consumer groups,
by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and by the White House.
They have all given this issue study, and
they are all urging that there be no fur-
ther delays.

There is some pretty strong support
right here in the Senate too. Just before
the Christmas recess, Senator DOLE, Sen-
ator BAucus, and I and 20 other Senators
circulated a letter urging all Members
to support this amendment and give it
quick action.

The first time severe problems in mar-
keting MediGap insurance policies were
given Federal attention was in 1971.
There have already been 20 major studies
of this issue.

I think that is enough study, and we
bave waited long enough. Older Ameri-
cans should not be asked to wait even
longer. They have already lost millions
of dollars. Granting further study would
only Ineall further losses.

Mr. President, some health insurance
companies and State insurance depart-
ments raised objections to portions of
the amendment before us because they
thought some of the language was too
vague and needed more clarification.
They were afraid there would be some
unintded consequences once the vol-
untary certification program was im-
plemented.

I pohit out that Senator BAucus and
Senator DOLE and the Finance Commit-
tee staff have listenedtc these concerns.
Senutor B,urcis lin rriti a number of
t.echnkal clianes and clarifications to
iic aniendrnent iii response to these

concerns. I think thcy are all good
(Imilges nd will strengthen the amend—
inent.

1 do not think anyone quarrels with
the nifflmuni standards for MciiGáp in—
urancc policies proposed hi he amend-
,nent. T!ise t:uidards come from rec—
omniindtmns made by the National As—
sOCi t,otl or Iiiijrance Commissioners
iid nie.nibers of the Health Insurance
AotIion ot Aineiicn.

What SOIIIC do not like, however, Is the
proviioii for HEW certification of poli-
cies which meet these standards.
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Mr. President, I remind my colleagues
once more that this would be a purely
voluntary program. No insurance com-
pany in any State would be required to
participate. The amendment simply says
that those policies which meet the mini-
mum standards outlined in the bIll—
minimum standards which the industry
and the National Association of Insur-
ance Commissioners have agreed upon—
could carry a claim to that effect.

Further, the provision for a voluntary
certification program supports and en-
courages State regulation. It in no way
preempts State regulation. Policies sold
in any State which regulates MediGap
insurance sales in a comprehensive man-
iier would automatically be certified. In
this way, any State which finds a better
way than What we are proposing now
would in no way be penalized.

I know that a number of States have
already made some good faith effiirts to
strengthen their protections against
MediGap sales abuses, and I hope that
additionai States will do so. I am afraid,
however, that if we backtrack on this
legislation now, the progress we have
been seeing at the State level will slow
down considerably.

Forty-three percent of all State in-
surance departments have classified
MediGap marketing abuses as a 'major"
problem. Most of the rest of the States
indicated that MediGap problems were
serious, if not "major." Very jew States,
however, have conducted an investiga-
tion of MediGap protlems, and 75 per-
cent of all States do not think that addi-
tional State legislation is needed to con-
trol abuses.

By the end of 1979, only a few States
had taken truly comprehensive action to
combat MediGap abuses. Wisconsin and
California have been leaders in this area.
and now Massachusetts and New Jer-
sey are in the process of adopting com-
prehensive new regulations.

Even though a large number of States,
somewhere between 20 and 30, have
given some attention to MediGap abuses
recently, most of the actions have been
quite limited. For instance, somewhere
around 20 States have produced, or plan
to produce, a consumer information
pamphlet on MediGap. But only two
States—Wisconsin and Michigan—re-
quire that it even be used at the time of
sale of delivery of a MediGap insurance
policy. Of the nine States which are de-
veloping information disclosure proce-
dures, 'Wisconsin is the only State which
niandates the delivery of a disclosure
form at the time of sale, as suggested by
the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners.

Only eight States have set, or are pro-
posing. minimum loss ratios for MediGap
insurance policies.

Mr. ?reident, I think these are all
encouraging actions, but I point out that
half the States have yet to take any
action arid that much more coniprehen-
sive action is needed even in most of
those States which have taken some ac-
tion since so much publicity has been
given to MediGap insurance abuse.

I, for one, would be very happy if this
happened, and we no longer had a need
for any kind of voluntary certification
program. But I do not think we have
arrived at that point yet.
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I am fearful, therefore, Mr. President,
that any signal from theU.S. Senate that
we are not serious about continuing to
monitor this situation would mean the
end of any of the progress we have made
so far.

M0DU'IcATIoNs TO MEDICAP AMNOMLNT

Mr. President, Senator ]3Aucus and
Senator DOLE and the Finance COm-
mittee staff have spent considerable
time going over the language of section
508 of the bill before Us—the Medi-
Gap amendment which the Senate has
agreed to consIder as part of the dis-
ability bill. Senator B,ucuS Is proposing
a number o technical and clarifying
changes which I support.

I would like to point out that these
changes have been made partially in
response to some fears expressed by a
few health insurance companies and
State insurance commissioners who felt
that portions of the language were not
defined clearly enough. This has been
a good faith effort to make sure that
there are not unintended consequences
once the amendment's provision for a
voluntary certification program of medi-
gap policies is implemented, and I
think these changes are good ones and
will strengthen the amendment.

Mr. President, these changes should
make it easy for us to act now. It has
been almost 2 years since I first chaired
hearings which revealed startling abuses
in the sale of MediGap insurance policies
to the elderly. There have been addi-
tional hearings and numerous studies
since that time which have shown
clearly that this market is full of
instances of overselling low-value insur-
ance policies and tricking elderly people
into squandering their life savings on
dozens of insura' policies which will
provide them little c no return.

I would hate to be the one to say that
we think we need further study before
we act.

It appears that the New York State
insurance department had feared that
the amendment would preempt their
no—fault auto insurance rules. The
amendment would in no way preempt
any State law or regulations, but his
has been further clarified.

Some insurance companies were
fearful that the provision for State
approval of mailorder insurance sales
would have acted as a disincentive for
employer/employee and labor organiza-
tion group MediGap pialis. This was
never intended by the amedinent, As
a matter of fact, we all recognize that
these are dften the bet MediGa.p insur-
ance plans available to retired workers.
Further clarification of this fact has also
been made.

Other techiiical chinges have been
made to make sure there are no mis-
understandings about the Secretary's
authority to determine voluntary loss
ratio standards and information disclo-
sure forms for use in the voluntary cer-
tification program.

UP A1"'OMENT NO. 939
(Purpose: To req'1re a finding by the Secre-

tary that State programs are luadequate
before no Implements the certification
program)
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I send an

amendment. to the Baucus amendment
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to the desk and ask for its immediate
consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Until the
time of the; first degree amendment- has
been used or yielded back; the amend-fl
ment is not In order.

Mr; BAUCUS. Mr. President; Z yle]d
back the remainder of my tlme

The PRESIDING- OFF1CER Does the
Senator from. Louisiana yield. baCk?

Mr. LONG. Z yield back zn time, Mr.
President.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the clerk will
state the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The 8enato- from Kansas (Mr. Do) for

himself Mr. HAYAKAWA, and M. DOME-
NICI. proposes an unprinted. amendinexit
numbered 939 to the amendment proposed
by Mr. BAUCUS numbered. 938.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent that further. reading be
dispensed with.

The PRESIDG OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
At the end of the unprinted amendment

numbered 938 add the following:
At the end of section 508(c) insert, the

following
(2) (A) The Secretary of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare ha11 not' implement the
certification progrnm established under- sec-
tion 1882(a) of the Social Security- Aetwith
respect to any State unless he makes- a find-
ing, based on the study cazTied out undE
section 1882(f) (1) (A) (vi) of such Act and
information submitted by such State,, that
such State cannot be expected' to have es-
tablished, by January 1, 1982, a program
meeting the requirements o section' 1882(c)
of the Social Security Act. If. the 8eoretary
makes 8uch a finding, and such, finding Is not
disapproved, under subparagrapi LB),, he
shau Implement such progazn uudeection
1882(a) with respect to niedlcaresupplemen..
tal policies sold In such State,. until such
time as such State meets the requirements of
section. 1882(b) of such Act

(B) (i) Any finding by the Secretary under
subparagraph, (A) shall be transmitted, in
Writing to. the Senate Committee on Finance
and the House of Representatives- Commit-
tees on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
and Ways and Means.

(ii) The flndings of'the-Secretarv'sball not
become effective until 60 days after trans.
mittal of the report to the Congress Ih. con-
tinuing such days. the continuity of. a-session
of Congress is broken only by an adlourn-
znent o the. Congress sine die, and the days
on which either Hou8e is not in session be-
cause of an ad jour unemt of more than three
days to a day certain are excluded In. the
computation of the period Indicated.

Amend section 508(a) by amending' the
text of section 1882(f)(1)(A) of the' Soiai
Security Act (as added by section. 508(a).) by
striking out "and (v) improving price coin-
petition" and inserting- "(v) improvin'prico
competiUon, and (vi) establishing, effective
State programs as described in subsection
(b)". -

Mr. DOLE. M±'. President, I' wish to
begin by commending my- fellow col.-
leagues, the Senator from Florida (Mr.
CHILES), the Senator- from New Mexico
Mr. DOMENIcI) and also the Senator

from Montana (Mr. BAucus), for the
work- they have done in bringing- the
abuses in the sale of medicare supple-
mental policies to light: I also thank- the
distinguished Senator from Nebraska
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(Mr. ExoN) for his efforts. He has as-
sisted us In working out a compromise
and.we appreciate-his efforts. -

Senator CHxLs chaired hearings of
the- Special Committee on Aging some
18 months ago, during which time the
shocking behavior of some unzcrupuloua
agents and insurance compnJes wa
cited. Heaings by the House Select
Committee on Aging followed shortly
thereafter uncovering similar examples
of abuse; We heard stories about individ-
uals who were sold 3, 4. and sotheVlmes-
as' many, as 10 policies. The media be-
came enchanted with agents In skimaska
and hoods who- hand mended their
"twisting" ways

A legislative remedy was propoeed and
Is now a part of the sOcial security din.
ability bill before the Senate. That
remedy proposes there be a voluntary
certification program. for medicare sup-
plementary policies; criminal saicUon
for agents or compazles who m repre-
sent themselves: as an agent of tne gov-
ernment or who knowingly sell a dupli-
cate policy, penalties to ).nit cettain
mail order sales; and also requiree the
Secretary'of. flEW to conduct a conipre-
hensive study of health 1nurance pur-
chased by.. the elderly.

IT agree; with my colleagues completely
on the seriousness of this problem. The
behavior- of some agents and companies
Is indeed shocking and should be dealt
with.

The original amendment agreed- to by
the Finance Commitfe, was an attempt
to deal' with' many of the problems Men-
tified In these. hearings- and invest1ga
tions.

Over they last month countless meet-
ings. have been- held with representatives
of. the thzurance. iiadustiy In an attempt
to reIne the provisiorL agreed upon
earlier, and aceomodate, to the extent
possible,. their' concerns. The amend-
ment offered. today by. the Senator from
Montana reflects- many of the changes
reeommendd and is an Improvement
over' our previous efforts. However, my
amendment represents a further-attempt
to encourage State activity and avoid
unnecessary Federal activity.

I suggest- that thIs' issue Is a matter
that certainly deserves attention. it has
had the' attention of the' Senate and the
attention of the Finance Committee, and
certainly the. Special Committee on Ag-
ing- under the. leadership of Senator
CHILE5 and Senator Do!ircz;

We be1ievewe. have, worked out a corn-
promise' that will help control some of
the' abuses' and; at' the same time, per-.
mit:somefiexibfflty.

Itis the purpose of my amendment to
require that' before the. Secretary im-
plements the: certification. program In a
State, as outlined in the proposal pend-
ing' before: us, he. must make a finding
that the State has failed, to establish
a program by law or resolution, to regu-
late medicare supplementai policies.

The- Secretary must additionally re-
port his findings- to the Congress, which
Is- then given 60 days to review these
findings which are based on a study to
be completed by July 1, 1981.

I further' outilne what' we mean by
60' days. It' IS not 60 legIslative days. That
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could be forever. But it is 60 days 1nses-
sion. We used some-boilerplate' language
suggested by the Parliamentarian to
further spell that out.

The amendment; as proposed, leaves
the rest oL the 'program- and time sched-
ule In ilace.

In offering this amcndnent, the Sena.-.
tor from Kansas; in no way, wishes to
place in doubt his continued belief' In the
need for stronger regulation of this form
of insurance- and in no way is this an at-
tempt- to unnecssarily stall or otherwise
delay activity in this' area.

In conversations with a number of in-
surance cGmrnissioners, the desire on
the part of many states to resolve these
problems through State actions; has be-
come apparent: The- Senator from Kan-
sas believes it is In the best Interest of
this program, and of'the medicarebene-
ficiary, to' encourage- these; efforts My
amendment, though' placlngan emphasis
on the- State programs, still. retains' the
ability of the: Federal Government to
proceed if the States- fail: to' meet this
goal and thus-the-med1ca.rebenefi'ciary is
asured of action belng'taken.

UNED STATES

The Senator from Kansas- dOes not
believe all the solutions will fall solely
within, the appropriate' jurisdiction of
the Federal Government', nor the' Insur-
ance industry, nor of- the State. insurance
commissioners. The- responsibility for
solving' the problems- with, medicare sup-
plementary health thsuranee. must be
shared by us-all'.

The insurance- industry- itse1f has
begun to address- these- problems;. and
the are to be- commended for their
efforts. Many State: insurance: commis-
sioners are contributing- their thoughts
and expertise 1i he1Ing solve;' the, ques-
tion of- how to' prey 'it abuses- hi, the: sys-
tem, while still pro'Jing f Or and encour-
aging the availability- of rational' and re-
sponsive medicare supplementary health
insurance

My amendment is built: upon my belief
in this need. for a united' front.

After countless conversations- and
meetings of. Members: of' the: Senate and,
certainly, the staff ofT Senator. BAUcUS,
my staff and others; who' desetve. consid-
erable accolades for their efforts, believe
this proposal. represents a. fair com-
promise.

CONCLUSION

We, each of us,. have a responsibility
to the elderly. in our: communities to..
protect them against the type. oZ' abusive
practices that have come to light with
respect to the sale of' medicare' supple—
mentary health insurazice. The Senator
from Kansas. 1s hopefUl. that the final
legislation agreed upon will, assist- us- In
these efforts.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. Presidént.Ltoo,
have been. most' Interested In. thIs
amendment and am happy- that: the dis-
tinguished. Senator from Kansas (Mr.
DOLE) has been'. able- to' work: thIs out'
with the junior Senator from. Montana..

I believe tl' " 1s a good compromise of
the two respeive' positions and t- ap-.
pears that- this- will, resolve the iEsue'. sat-
isfactorily. I. cannot emphasize: enough
my concern over the Government's- at-
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tznpt to interfere in the prerogatives
and responsibilities of the States. Yet I
am concerned too with the protection of
consumers from irregular practices. I be-
lieve that the compromise worked out by
the Senator from Kansas and the junior
Senator from Montana adequately meets
both my concerns.

I thank the distinguished ranking
minority member of the committee for
his contribution to this important
question.

Mr. President, I am prepared to yield
back the remainder of my time on my
amendment.

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I rise to
state my agreement with the Senator
from Kansas, and to say that I was re-
miss in not stating earlier that the Sen-
ator from Florida (Mr. CHILES), the Sen-
ator from Iowa (Mr. CULVER), and the
Senator from Kansas were really pm-
ucers here. I am a latecomer to the effort
to solve Lliis problem.

I wanted to make sure that those in
earshot and those who read the RECORD
know that Senator CHILES is one of the
torcnmt pioneers. I thank the Senator
for his efforts.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all
time yk4ded back?

Mr. LONG. I yield back my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
f the Senator from Kansas.

The amendment (UP No. 939) was
agreed to.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I move to
ieconsder the vote by which the
amendment was agreed to.

Mr. DOMENICI. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
ttgreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Montana, as
amended.

The nmendment (No. 938) was agreed
to.

Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I move to
iecon.sidcr the vote by whcli the
uznenctnieiit was agreed to.

Mr. bONG. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table wa
agreed to.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ak
unaIiimos consent that Senator EXON
be added as a cosponsor to the Dole
amendment.

The PRFSIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
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SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
AMENDMENTS OF 1919

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. Under the previous order, the Sen-
ate will now resume consideration of
H.R. 3236, which the clerk will report.

The second ass1stant legislative clerk
read as follows:

A bill (H.B. 3236) to amend title U of the
Social Security Act to provide better work
incentives and improved accountability in
the d1biltty insurance prograzn, and for
other purpos.

The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill.

AMENnMINT NO. 1048

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. The pending question Is on agree-
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ing to amendment No. 1646 proposed by
the Senator from New York (Mr.
JAVITS).

Who yie'ds time?
Mr. H,OBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I iigze.st the absence of a quorum, and
I nk tinuiinwus consent that the timo
nol bc clui rd aiiist eliher side.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
poic. Without objection. it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the- order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BOREN). Without objection, it is so or-
dered.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, how much
time do I have?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has 21 mInutes remaining.

Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 10 mInutes,
Mr. President.

Mr. President, I think, if Members
would hopefully be listening to this de-
bate now, we can very easily explain
exactly what we are doing.

What I am trying to do, Mr: President,
is to marginally restore the family dis-
ability payments forcertaln brackets of
people based upon their prior earnings.
The brackets In qust1on are average In-'
dexed monthly earnings (AItv) as de-
fined according to la.w from approxi-
inately $tJOO to $1,000.

The reason for my seeking to change
this is that, as one analyzes the figures—
I put the relevant table intotheREc0RD
last night.—one will find that those peo-
ple take twice the replacement income
percentage reduction that others: are
asked to take once we get over the very-
lowest brackets, which are not germane
because of their present high replace-
ment rates. Those lowest brackets- are
average earnings of $135 a month up to
and including $300 a month.

The AI?v brackets from $400 to $600
and the brackets from $1,100 to $1,700
get about the same treatment undér both
the committee bill and my amendment.
But the brackets from $600 to $1,000
take a double beating. That is, they are
reduced twice as much as the percentage.
of the others.

That is an inequity. There is nOt. an
adequately persuasive reason for it. I am
seeking to correct the inequity, as.Lsay,
by sonwwhnt restoring those brackets so
that they take the same kind Of a cut
whleh the other brackets take, which is
only fair.

The principal argument made against
it by HEW and by our very distinguished.
and very able colleague. Senator LONG, is,
"Well, it costs money."

I realize it costs money, Mi. President.
It costs, for 5 years, $153 million. That
is a lot of money. But when we compare
it to what we are trying to do and how
much we are doing, we find it is not a
great deal of money for this reason-: The
committee bill seeks to cutthese disabil-
ity payments, for the 5-year-period, $909-
million. My amendment would reduce.
that cut from $909 million to $1756
million.
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The Senate has indicated: that it is'
not disinterested. On the contrary, it is.
very interested:in' the possibilityoLsome
restoration; There' is a real feelingS ex--
pressed here that. the. proposed, cut is:
too deep. That was shown last night. by
a tic vote' on Scnu.or MtTZENBAUM8.
amendment which. would have; if -passed
cut, not as minedoes, $153 million; but
rather $805 million, and would have re
duced. thea amount ot the:aggregate:re
duction.by the Finance Committee1rom
$909 million to $104'- million; deducting'
$805 million.

Compare, that, whichhalf of theSn--
ate. went for includIngme; with:whatI
am trying:todo; which reduceswhat;the:'
committeecuts from $909miUIon- to $,75&
million, a.dfférenceot$153. million., As
compared. with; Senator: METZENBAUM'&
amendMent, it..is.'a. savingsof, $652inU
lion. in the 5-year. period,

I' submit, Mr:. Prsident - fii'st;. that.
there, is an inequity, here, that the-middiè
class, which wearealways:th1k1g about.
earning- $600th $1,000average - earnings
(AIME) on which the-. diabIlit pay
ment is -based, is'belng:hit. harderthan-
any-other group, ic1ud1ng;bo.th the:Iaw-
er group; up tO: $600' a month; and., the
higher: group; from $i,IO0 to $I,7OO a-
month

Tha±seems' verinIáirancFcomp1ëte1y..
arbitrary.'

Second the: amounts- of the reductiOn
which is being. made. by the. Committee-'
on'. Finance—which,-, remember, 8tilL will
have, to. be- negotited1w1th.th& other'
body—is not. materthdly, 1mpaird. It. 1s
reduced - from' $909 millioxr In thea Fi-
nance CommItteebiILto.$75&mffl1otr fOr
the 5-year'per-iod HvIng:been' around
here for-' a dâyor.,' tvo;- just as: Sènator'
LONG" has, we:- know that we shailLwork-
out- some kind of cornprom1se witit the
House.SenatOrBEu.MoN, last:n1ght,tr1ed
to. meet the HOuse ffgüre. wh1ch 1- a'
smalL matter: of áddIng bout. another
$500. i1lionto:thecut.madèby:theCbm.-
mtttee on' Finance; and ,the"Senat:votècU
him down very; decisively:

On:. the other: hand, th seeking.; to:.
restore practica1fy thewhoieSènate cut;
all but $104- milliOn, the Snate was
evenly- divided.. ' -

That- seems to"-Indlcate,. certaihly,, , an
interestS here: among5enators—knowffig
the situatiOn of their: constit'uents—iii
somekind of fair compzomIse.. Lain:not.
trying- to- split; it 50-50:- or: anything: re
mnotely like: that; an&. r an not. tryitig-
to do: it' arbitrarily, which. is- very often-
done around here: We. shall' let: th-enr do:
that in— conference.

WhaV I am showing to.mycolleague—
and. thernatter' has not: been- raised' be- -
fore—is-arealinequity. Përhaps:thepeo
ple who— dra-fted the: Finance? COmmit-
tee's ideas7 had. a figre in, mind-, that:
they wanted. to reduce. these aggregate
payrnents by and wanted. to' end. some:
way to do it. rdo not' think: they'fbund.
a tOtally fair:way.'to: do it. Lthtnk:we3
have. founda fair-' way: TO:hav-eevery,,--
body, including- the: much-ta'lked.about
middle: cláss—to: wit;.- with ean2ing-r- be
tween $60.01- to $1,000: a' monthav,erage—.
get the same break and they same kind.
of. cut inpercentage.-that.everyb-od4 else
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is- getting. That does equity and does not
materially impair the amouzit - of the
reduction which the. Committee on
nance ls.rnthng: -

Mr: President, I believe, fOr those, rea-
sons. that, as'.a matter of equity and non-
discriminatiOn and in order to:preserve,
a& far as we' can, the moncy savthgs
which' are: made, by the Committee on
Finance thisamount should be:adopted.

I reserve the, remainder - of my the.
Mr: WNG Mi'. President, I. yield m-

self 8 minutes..
Mr: President, the- Senator: from New

York: said he - hopes. people are, listening
in:thefroffices: - I hope everybody Is lis
tenthg; - wherever they may - be, because
the' word' should .go:out—and 1.,hope the
enterpr1sIng media people who.:are 'here.
especiailj; those-- able' representatives of
the-- press, will. send out- the word-that
the -Senatehasernbarked on a spending
orgy The S'enatehascompleteIy dIsre'.
garded - its previous: commitm,ent to: try
to?balance th budgetandit,ha& gone
wi1d tmtry to: take. these: out-ofcontro1
spending prograni&and makes themstiil
furtherout ofcontrol..

M-r:. President; we:, on. the .omm1ttee
on Fthance were assigfled' our:' share of
the burden of' trying to. balance the
budget;. try.thg .tO stopsome of the, need-
less spending' in..Ooyernment so.that we
couldkeepthIs:GOvernment from going
so- deeply ino debt,, because'- we: know
thatis. one-of the big itemscontrIbuting
to. inflation' that: the people-of thls'Nä-
tion are:8uftering; namely the--great big
FderaLdêficit:-we have 'been' sustá1n1g

We: on, the Finance Committee; Mr.
Presidnt; have., tried to do our., part. We
brought: a bill fOrth;, as' we: wer ré-
qured: to: do: under: the: budet resolu-
tiOn, to, makesavtngs and reduce: waste.
Ih theprogramfor aid. to. families: with -
dependent children, we have, proposed
savings as part. of another 'bill': amend-
ments:relating;to chlldsuppor.t.and.nther -
areas:involved' and sofär, we:have -been
somewhat. successful., We: have passed
ourramendhents through: the-Senate,

We:haver.eporte&out a bill, Mr: Presi-.
dent' which- is -onthe.calendar;,to: tighten'
uD\on someTof- theripoff on the- un"
p1Oyment compensation; program That
bilLwilLhelptherbudet: -

Then we-reported this- bill tb-the cal
endár Mr.. President on d1abi1ity in-
surance:, TJie' House courageously—and -
I;belleve in:answer:to;the public will, be-.
cause every Member' over--there: has to.
run- fOr- office: this -very. year—hassent,us -
a bilL Imagine;; those?courageouL M'em-.
bersof? the Husebro.ughta bilL before
that.bod)randsentjt:here; this: very—bilI
to.' reduce the- soending]in thisdiability
area by:$2.TbilliOn over a: 5year period,.
a saving: of' about $60.0' million., 8 y,eár-
oniheaverzgeoverjhat,perjoth', -

They dldi that because,. MrPresident,
of all, the big spend1ng programs; the'
very, big. spending programs, this. is the
one that Is'- most out oL control.. Secr.e
eary Callfano-courageous1- faced. up- to:
1tand dIdwhath-cou1dadinftttjve-;
1y. Secretary' Harris- Is. doing. wht shé
can, do: toiimit the unintende.dI spending'
intharea.. -

MkPj.esident, this prigraniwassup-
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josed to cost one-half of 1 percent of
payroll and it is costing 2 percent of pay-
roll. It is costing almost $16 billion a
yttu. bec:Use we have four times as
miny Wo)l(' (fl tIw rolls as we intici—
I LiI 11mt i I)((nI('. In L(llnIsterinFII riii,. :i iitl.I.'r of ,,,lItSt;It)
1 pi'it fliii,ihti or people htve b'On a)—
,vid the roll; who arc not totally

a iul cinia neiitly distblccl—contrary to
wht was originally intended by Con—
rcss when Senator Walter George of-
fered that amendment out here on the
floor, some years back, when I was jun.
br Senator from Louisiana. WelJ-inten-
tioned people, their humanitarian in-
stincts coming to the fore, have seen
fit to find a lot of people disabled on a
total and permanent basis when, ac-
tually, those are handicapped and par-
tially disabled, but not disabled in the
sense that Congress originally intended
when it passed the program. So we are.
trying to get this matter under control.

Yesterday, the Senate voted to over-
rule its Presiding Ofcer, to run rough-
shod over its Parliamentarian, to break
through a unanimous-consent agreement
to vote on an amendment so that some
I)eople need have no waiting period any
longer to get on the disability rolls.

You wonder what in the world the Sen-
ate is doing. A unanimous-consent agree-
ment is a solemn compact among Sen-
ators that on'y the matters in that bill
are going to be considered, and the
Senate Just ran roughshod over its
Parliamentarian and a fine, respected
Presidtng Officer (Mr. STEVENSON), in
order to break its own unanimous-con-
sent agreement and rule that something
was germane that the parliamentarian
properly advised was not germane, an
amendment that reduced the waiting
time in the law. That will cost $3 billion
when fully implemented, because once
you start calling off the waiting period
for some disabled persons, there is no way
you can tell the rest of the totally and
permanently disabled that some will have
to wait while others can go right up and
get their checks immediately.

It was only by a tie vote, Mr. Presi-
dent, that we succeeded in keeping the
Senate from voting to say that the pay-
menis under disability would be every
bit as much as 100 percent of what the
person was making when working. The
piyments under disability are not tax-
able and a person, sitting there at home,
does not hare to buy new clothes and
does not have transportation expenses.
So it would have been like paying 130
perccnt of what the man had been
making to pay 100 percent of wages when
he is disabled and does not have to go
to work or pay tax& on the income.

Most of these people are also covered
for major medical insurance tinder
medicare, so that takes care of the medi-
cal expenses. So when one pays the whole
salary. tax-free, it is like paying about
130 percent of what he would have been
making otherwise.

Mr. President, there is another item
of responsibility of the Finance Com-
mittee in connection with the budget
resolution. We are going to have to rec-
ommend that revenue sharing to the

States be reduced and we expect to offer
this amendment to the countercyclical
revenue sharing bill. It may be that the
Senate is just inno mood to think about
reducing excessIve spending. It may be
that the Srmud,n j Just in no mood to
cut back on KoineLhlhg thi1 could be re-
duced sornewha. It may be that the Sen-
ate is Just going to insiBt on more big
spending ideas, busting the budget and
running this Nation very deeply Into
debt, over a trillion dollars in this one
fiscal year, for all I know. But, Mr. Pres-
ident, we do look for some signats and
some signs of what the Senate wants
to do.

I hope, Mr. President, that the time
is beginning to arrive when Senators
will have a return of fiscal conscience
and begin to think in terms of fighting
inflation and balancing the budget, be-
cause the people In this Nation are in-
terested in that, even if Senators are
not.

Mr. President, the Senator fror. New
York would like to help middle-Income
people and I applaud hii foi his nób1e.
desire to do that. On the otAer hand.
Mr. President. the Finance Committee
bill makes all the sense in the world. In
this area in which the Senate would like
to legislate, there is what would be con-
sidered a bulge in the benefit structure
for family benefits.

Strangely, under the existing law, the
middle-income people do better, In rela-
tive terms, than de the lo -income
people, or those further up the ladder,
when comparing famiij benefits to a
worker's basic benefits.

So when the Senate Finance Commit-
tee undertook to look at the bill, we said,
we think the desirability benefits should
not be more than 85 percent of what the
predictability earnings were. Then we
said that the family should not receive
more than 60 percent above the worker's
basic benefit.

That Is a consistent, logical, equitable,
fair way to determine the benefits. It is
more fair, more proper, more Just, and
more equitable than the existing law.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator's time has expired.

Mr. LONG. I yield myself 2 additional
minutes.

So, Mr. President, the Senajor seeks
to restore the pattern that existed prior
to the Senate bill. In doing so, he would
mnamtain an inequity that exists hi the
law which should e corrected.

The Senate level of benefits is fairer.
If we are going to pay this higher level
of benefits to those in the n1dd1e brack-
ets, hol would we excuse giving them a
better break than the low-income people?

If one group gets a better break under
the formula than another group, should
tt not be logical that it be the poor, or
near poor, rather than the middle in-
come? Logically, itshóuld.

Mr. President, we have a good for-
mula. It was carefully considered. It
would save more than what the Senator
is suggesting. This amendment would
cost $153 million more over the next 5
years than the bill recommended by the
committee.

Mr. President, where the committhe

came out with a bill that would be a
revenue gainer over the next 5 years of
about $914 million, this amendment,
when added to the Bayh amendment
which has already been adopted, would
convert this bill from one which would
have gaincd rvcnue for the Govern-
ment, by the overhaul and the various
changes made in the law, to one that
loses revenue for the Government by
about $79 million over that same period
of time.

I hope, Mr. President, the Senate will
give some sympathy and some encour-
agement to those committees which are
trying to obey the budget resolution,
trying to obey that resolution the Sen-
ate voted for.

I nyself offered the amendment to
get us to a balanced budget. I was not
even the one who started it. Senator
DOLE, the great Republican leader from
Kansas, offered an amendment that said
we were going to balance the budget. So
the Senator from Louisiana said, "Fine,
let us-get with.it," and I offere4 ai
amendment to the Dole ahiendment say-
ing, "Bring us a balanced budget."

I would hate ot think, having voted to
say that we want a balanced budget, that
the Senate is now going to bust the
budget with these social wellare pro-
grams, because we know we will have to
have to spend money on such other
things as more military equipment, Mr.
President.

It Just seems to me, it we want to be
responsible, we should stay with the
formula the Finance Committee pro-
poses, because it is a good formula, makes
good logical sense. There are no inequi-
ties in it. In fact, it Is. a better formula
than that which exsits in the present
law.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. JAVITS. I yiele LyselI 5 minutes.
Mr. President, Senator LONG is always

a joy to listen to until we begin to analyze
his arguments.

I listened very carefully to all his argu-
ments, Mr. President. I heard a denunci-
ation of the Bayh amendment, which
carried. I had nothing tO do with that,
particularly. I did not propose it. And
the Metzenbaum amendment, which al.
most carried. And Senator DoLE's bril-
liance as Republican leader, to which I
subscribe.

But I have yet to hear an answer to
the argument made by me, Mr. President,
as to why the amendment should be
passed in common equity, and why It far
from financially wrecks this bill.

I am not looking for a better break in
relation to present benefit levels for these
middle-income recipients of disability;
only for an even break.

I think the appropriate figures show-
ing the difference from present law is
the most eloquent testimony as to why,
in common elementary fairness, this
amendment ought to be carried.

Under the first three brackets, namely,
the working poor—I am all for them—
where they get higher benefits than prior
earnings, they are. irrelevant for com-
parisons.

For $135 per month ATh'. the present
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law will give them 136 percent of their
average earnings. But, under the Finance
Committee bill, they would get 90 per-
cent. I let that stand.

Similarly, for $200 per month ATh;
they iiow get 132 percent. Finance cuts
it to 88 percent. Again, I do not change
that.

Now, for $300 a month AIME, they
would get 85 percent under the Finance'
bill. Today, they get 104 percent. Again,
I do not. change it.

But let us go down here to $600. If they
had average earnings of $600 a month, at
present they get 88 percent of earnings.
The Finance Committee is gomg to give
81 percent of the earnings.

Let us say that is a difference in round.
figures of 6 percent. But, for the very
next bracket, $700 a month, they get 88
percent of average earnings, but the Fi-
nance Committee gives 77 percent, or an
11-percent cut. Mr. President.

So we go on down the line. The same
is true for $800 The same is true for
$900. Then, to a lesser degree, for $1,000
average earnings a month.

That is what I am complaining about.
That is where the inequity occurs, and
tha.t is where it ought to be corrected.

Under my amendment, it is corrected.;
and the difference from present law
comes down to 6 percent, Just like it does.
(or the other brackets.

Mr. President, what Senator LONG did
not tell us Is what about those "rich,"
those who earned an average of $1,100
to $1,700 a month? Their cut Is only
about 6 percent under the committee bill.

What about the people who earned lés8
than that? Their cut Is twice that,. at
certain levels.

That is what I am complaining about-
and correcting.. That Is what I caU an
even break. Everybody takes. the aame
rap when there Is difficulty, as: there Is
today.

I recogn1e It. I recognize it in, my
amendment, and I recognize it as an'
equity proposition.

The distinguished Senator. speaks Of. a.
spending orgy, Mr. Prcsidcnt.

We are elevated by the people to this
high office to ue our heads and keep
cool. There is a lot of preachment on
this floor about going to. get them, fOr
this, that, and the other things, even
about war, Mr. President, andthat some
times sways an audience.

But, Mr. President, if we are Just' an
audience, we all ought to be fired.

Mr. President, we are supposed, to' see'
the equities and to realize what is going
on.

Senator LONG cannot convince us
why—and if he can, I am deeply dls-
appointed In a body In which I have.
now served for 24 years—this amend-
ment °will break the budget."

We cannot drag every cowin'here from
every other bill and every other- mone-
tary matter to try to defeat this amend-
ment. There is no use shooting a cannon
at gnats; Mr; President.

It is a matter of elementary fairness;
The Senate already has evidenced its
view that it is sympathetic to something:
being done. This seems to me to be a mat--
ter of elementary fairness, as I have
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just pointed out, based on the fact that
the middle-income people—not the
higher and. not the lower—are being
asked to take double the cut that the
others are, the' higher and the lower; .1
do not think that is fair, and I believe
it should be.corrected.

I ask unanimous consent that the.
names of Senator Rmxcon and, Senator
METZENBAUM be added as cosponsors: of
myamendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.

Mr LONG. Mr. President, the, Senator
said that the Bayh amendment has
nothing-to do with the argument r made.
The Senator voted for the Bayh amend-
rnent. What I am saying is thatSénators
who voted, for the Bayh amendment
should keep in mind that they have
started us down a road on which there is
no turning back..

You cannot have some of these htally
and permanently disabled, peo re;
quired to wait the 5 months to get the
benefits and then have othe who do
not have to wait the, 5 months, when
those people are totally and permanently
disabled, and they are critical cases. You
cannothave it both ways.

When, the Senate voted for that, It
added another spending aspect to thIs
program which Is going to cost almost
as much as the whole program was sup-
posed to cost. The whle prog-'m sliuld
not be costing more than $4 billion,, as
intended by Congress. That one, proposal
will eventually lead tc a $3 billion in-
crease in theEprogram.

I would think that Senators having
voted for it, at. some. point, their appetite
for spending would begin, to subside.. 1
hope. so.

Senator JAvrrs; thegreat Senator from
Nëw York, and, the Senator from Loui-
siana are not differing at all about what
the. basic benefit should be, and his
amendment does nothaveanythng to do'
with that. Wearenot arguing about that
here. What we are' debating here is a.
provision that the Fthance Committee
recommended; which says' that the fam-
ily benefits should not be more than 160
percent of what the: basic benefit Is So
that, If you look at the basic benefit,
about which. we. are not arguing at this
moment, there should. be a limit on what
the family benefit would be, and. that
should nt be more than. 601 percent'
above' the basic benefit That type. of
limitation, exists in other areas: of the
law; and it makessense.

The House did not go that far. The
Hbuse:sajd thatthe family benefitshould.
not be more- than 50. percent above the,
basicbeneftt. SO: theFinance COmmittee
Is substantially more liberal in its rec-
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ommendation than was the House of
Representatives, where every Member'
will have to run for office this. year They
said it should not be more than 50 per-
cent above the basic benefit.

The logic of the Senator's argument
must rely upon an inequity that exists in
present law. The Senator wants to build
on' that inequity, and the Senate Finance
Committee said there.is no point in doing
that.

This does not affect anybody who is on
the rolls today. Not one soul on the rolls
will be cut because' of this recommenda-
tion. by. the Finance Conmiittee. This will
apply only to people who begin getting
checks In the future.

It is a matter of. saying- that here is
an inequity that does not make any
sense. None of these people, obviously, is
envied by any of us; because they have a
disability.

On the' other hand, as between' those
who would be benefited, and those who
would riot be' benefited,, this would in-
crease the size of additional benefits for
dependents in' the case of middle-income
workers, but would' not' provide any In-
crease for the lower' income: group; and
that does' not make sense.

The Senate Finance Committee said
that the benefit for the, family should
not' exceed the basic-benefit by, more than
60 percent. It is the same pattern, the
House followed when they said it should
not exceed it by more' than', 50 percent
We have been generous in thIs: area.

I hope very much, that the Senate will
sustain the committee's recommendation
and that it will. not vote for: the amend-
ment by the Senator' from' New York.

Mr JAVITS I. yield: myself 1 minute.
Mr. President, I' have yet to hear the

justification f Or rhv the income people
in' the middle shou11 take the rap for
the income, people a' tue top That is the
whole essence:of thls:case.

I deeply believethat,theSenate should
right this inequity and then let the com-
mittees in conference workout what they
are goingto keep in; what'they are going
to put out, and what the aggregate say-
mg will be:. There Is. a lot of yardage
there. This inequity should not persist.

Mr. President, I ask- unanimous con-
sent, that the: name of the Senator from
California (Mi. CRANsToN) be added as
a cosponsor of the amendment.

The PRESIDING. OFF[CER. With'out
objection, it is so'ordered.

Mr: LONG. Mr: President, I ask. unani-
mous consent to have. irintecj In. the
RECORD a chartthat shows howthe,bene-
fits would be computed.

There bethg no: objection, the chart
was ordered to, be printed in the: REcoRD,
as follows;

Basic monthly benefit'of a.
disabled,worker

Maximum additonaI benefits for dependents

$283
$305
$369
$395
$433
$487:

P(esent law Committee bUl Javts amendmend
Amount Percent Amount Pörcent - Amount' Percent

$184 65 $169 €0 $169 60.221 72 182 0 195 64317 86 221 60 270 73325 82 237 60 275. 70339. 18 260 €0 282' 65366 15 292 60 292 60
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Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I point out
how this works. If we look at the family
benetits under the conunittec bill—what
l.hc family bencfl t is. compared to what

I I I I 1)11k .111, i •i tO tLtt('r whether
I:. at l.Iin $8I iai,mir inontimly benefit

it flu 1n7 l,ziie 4iHuhI!ii.y I'tmehlt, what
iii' I mmliv t('i,'lvi: IN. itt mmii cases, GO
icr, ci t nore (I aim II mc basic benefit for

die worker.
Uimclcr the Javft8 nluchchmnent, It would

e. mLt the 1twer level, ilO percent, then
64 percent, then 73 percent, then 70 per-
cent, •then 65 percent, and then 60 per-
cent. as shown in the chart.

I would not care to try to go out among
people and try to explain to them why
one woi kei's family in the middle-income
bracicet gets 73 percent above the basic
benefit and the fa'iIly of a man who Is
making much less than that gets only
60 percent above the basic benefit. I
would not want to try to explain that
to the poor and explain why some work-
ers' families get as much as 73 percent
and others as little as 60 percent above
the basic benefit.

It makes better sense to me to agree
on one pattern of benefits, one schedule
of benefits, that is logically based on
what the worker was making in the past,
and to show him a. schedule by which he
can compute it for himself and by which
it works out the same for everybody.

If you are not going to pay them all
the same relative level of benefits, the
only logical way to do it would be to
pay more benefits to the people on the
bottom, not those in the middle; and
the Senator would pay his increase in
l)enefits to those in the middle. It does
not make any sense. We have a better
schedule In the committee bill.

The only logic of it would be that that
bulge, that inconsistency, that Inequity is
in present law, and we say that It should
be wiped out. That change would not
apply to anybody getting a check now;
nobody's check will be cut. It is only for
those who go on the rolls in the future.
We should wipe out that inconsistency
and inequity. It costs a great deal of
money to maintain that inconsistency
and inequity in the law.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I doubt
that Senator LONG and I are going to
persuade each other. I hope I can per-
.suade the Senate.

I reserve the remainder of my time,
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, how much

time do I have remaining?
The PRESIDING oFFCER. Eight

minutes.
Mr. LONG. I yield to the Senator from

Kansas.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. we are In

about the same position we were In yes-
terday. In discussing the Metzenbaujn
amendment, which was rejected by a tie
vote—47 to 47, as the Senator from Kan-
sas recalls.

I certainly appreciate the efforts of the
distinguished Senator from New York
to provide a compromise between the
Metzenbaujn approach and the Bellmon
approach to the family benefit limit. I
know of no one in the Senate who Is
more concerned about this program and
the benefit levels than Is the Senator
from New York, and he was so con-
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cerned long before the Senator from
Kansas became a Member of the Sen-
ate.

As I Indicated yesterday, I tried to
provide a ioo.qor cap In the Finance com-
inittemi. but I did not have the votes. }1-
foiLs were made to tlghteii the Cs)) as
well, but there were not the votes for
that. So. after considerable discussion,
and at the suggestion of the chairman,
a compromise was reached.

I suggest that the table to which the
Senator from Louisiana just referred
does indicate the need to oppose the
Javits amendment. I understand the
concern of Senator JAvrrs, but I still be-
lieve that the situation we came up with
in the committee was a fair compromise.
We probably could spend hours trying
to massage the formula, but there ap-
pears to be no particular reason for this
bulge In the present law, and we just
tried to smooth that out.

It is true that middle-class f,milIes
are having their benefits cut more than
some others. But that reason Is appar-
ent In the table which has ..ieen made
part of the RECORD, because they are
treated more favorably—and! use that
term with reference to all others—than
some other families under current law.

We still have thI monitoring provision
In the bill, and If we learn later, after
some experience with the program that
there should be some changes, I am cer-
thin the Finance Cor.mittee id tL So-
cial Security Administration will work
together to come up v'Ith a more appro-
priate formula.

I suggest that it is not easy to make
any cuts In any benefit anyone receives
from any Federal program. This Is one
of those very difficult choices but there
has been, I think, a reasonable effort
made to find the best solution and I sup-..
port the committee position.

Mr. JAV1TS. Mr. President, do I have
any time remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has 5 mInutes remaining.

Mr. JAV1TS. I yield myself 2 minutes.
Mr. Président, I appreciate Senates'

DOLE'S argument, and I appreciate Sen-
ator LoNG's argument. I think we have
been together for enough time to under-
stand each other on what part Is hyper-
bole and that Is true of me as of them
and every politician.

Mr. President, I look across the table
of numbers which I put In on the max!-
mum family benefit. These are official
figures: they are not mine. And look at
the $700. AIME figure. That person
under present law gets $613 a month, or
88 percent of his average earnings. The
Finance Committee gives that person
$538 a month or 77 percent of his present
earnings, an 11-percent cut. My amend-
ment gives that same person $569 a
month, $30 more, and gives hIm 81 per-
cent of his average earnings.

I look down at the $1,100 bracket. He
Is getting $814.10 a month now, 74 per-
cent of his average earnings. The Fi-
nance Committee is going to give him 68
percent or $743.40.

Mr. President, I do not change that.
So that fellow gets cut 6 percent. The fel-
low who Is earning $700 a month gets cut
11 percent. Why? That Is what I am try-
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ing to correct. That is why I have pro-
posed this amendment.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my-
Neil such time as I may require.

Mr. President, no one gets cut at all.
Everyono who Is on the roll will contlnuo
to get what ho Is getting. If he I get-
lug something because someone made an
error ho still gets it. If he Is ettlftg some-
thing because Congress made an error
he still gets It. No one takes a cut.

Ail we say Is that for the future we
write a law that makes a lot better sense
than the old law, and by writing a law
that makes a lot better sense we take
some ripoffs out of the law In some cases.
We make the law more uniform. We
make it more fair. We try to compute It
based on what the average index monthly
earnings are and then having computed
what the basic benefit is we then say
that the family benefit will be 60 percent
above the basic benefit.

It is consistent all up and down the
line. That Is for the new people coming
on the rolls.

No one gets cut. It is just that we had a
forrula that is faulty. It has inequities
in it and It Is unfair. It is unfair to the
people who are making less than those
middle-Income people. So what we say is
that we will have a System that Is fair,
consistent, uniform, and that Is how we
will compute the benefit for the future.

Those on the rolls will keep getting
what they are getting. If It were an in-
equity they will get the benefit of It or
get hurt by it as the óase may be.

For the future we are going to try to
be more uniform and fair, and In doing
so we will save money unless we agree
to the Javits amendment.

The Senator's argument is no better
than existing law because he is basing it
on the theory thas 'e inequity, the In-
consistency in exi. 'ti.:g law should be
maintained. Implicit in that is the theory
that the bulge which favors this particu-
lar group should be maintained for the
future. It does not make any good sense.
Therefore, the amendment should not be
agreed to.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, 1 addi-
tional minute.

Mr. President, I just gave an example
of the $700 average earnings individual
who gets hit hard prospectively, of
course, prospectively. I do not think any
of us misunderstood that.

Let us look at the $600 fellow. The $600
fellow Is getting $526 a month; that Is
88 percent of his average earrings. The
Finance Committee is going to give him
$487.40. That is 6 percent less.

I am not complaining about all those
adjustments. I am complaining about
the particular change from present law.
What I am complaining about Is the way
It is changed. I think It is wrong. I think
It Is Inequitable, and I think It is dis-
criminatory.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, keep in mind
that the man Is not going to get cut at
all. He Is going to continue to get exactly
what he is getting now. When new peo-
ple come on tb" roll they are going to
have a consiste. t formula rather than
an Inconsistent formula. When we are
talking about the amount of money they
get, keep in mind they do not pay any
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taxes 011 thi money. They pay no social
.ccurity tax and pay no income tax on
the money. They have no work expenses
while they are out of work. So they do
not have to buy as much clothes as they
would have to have. They do not have as
much transportation expense. And they
also have medicare coverage available to
them when they are not on these rolls
and are on the disability rolls. So they
are getting a lot of benefits that they do
not have when thP tt WoLk1ng.

I believe we have made our position
clear. No one gets cUt. We imply have
a consistent formula for the future. We
wipe out an inequity that never did make
any sense. In doing so, we save quite a
bit of money. We should be doing those
kind of things all through the social wel-
fare programs where inequities or in-
consistencies or illogical things exist
that do not make any sense. We could
save the taxpayers billions of dollars a
year, and we will do that if the Senate
wants us to do it, If tile Senate does not
want us to do it it can keep adopting
amendments as this where every time
the House committee and Senate com-
mittee conies up and says here is some-
thing that does not make any sense, here
Is where we can save $150 million or $200
million at a whack. If they want to keep
voting us down a while we will have to
give up and just forgo our efforts to try
to contain spending, balance the budget,
reform by spending less rather than re-
form by spending more.

But I hope, Mr. President, that the
Senate will see that the committee has
considered the matter and it has done
the best i could to work out something
in the Nations interest, and I hope that
the committee will be sustained and,
and, therefore, the amendment will not
be agreed to.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, just to
conclude the debate, we are now in the
argument that this is breaking the budg-
et and is going to bankrupt the United
States and probably change our form of
government and cause the Soviet Un-
ion to run us over instead of Afghanis-
tan.

Mr. President, I am ready to vote. I
think the Scnate should vote this ele-
nientary fairness, and I am ready to
yield back the remainder of my time.
• Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I sup-
port the amendment offered by the
distinguished senior Senator from New
York. The committee's cap dispropor-
tionately reduces the replacement rates
of middle- and middle-to-low-income
people. The Javits amendment is a very
narrowly targeted amendment that al-
leviates this inequity.

In 1980, the Javits amendment will
cost only $4 million. Over the next 5
years the total cost resulting from the
Javits amendment is $153 million.

But more important than costs, caps
and formulas, we are talking about bene-
fit,s to people—dl8abled people who were
once working in the mainstream of the
US. economy. These are people who paid
their income and social security taxes
but now because of their disabilities they
are no longer able to work.

The committee's bill inequitably cuts
the benefits of these middle-income
people.

The Javits amendment Corrects this
inequity at a very low cost, and I urge
my colleagues to support this amend-
ment.•
0 Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I
have outlined my objections to section
101 of H.R. 3236 during consideration of
the Metzenbaum amendment to this bill.
As I stated then, there is a group of in-
dividuals which is receiving benefits at
a rate in excess of their average lifetime
earnings, but why is it necessary to re-
duce drastically the benefits for all post-
1968 disability claimants after January 1,
1980, when all of these people are not
part of the problem.

I believe that Senator JAvITS has done
a tremendous job of fine tuning the for-
mula proposed by the Finance Commit-
tee, and am pleased to be a cosponsor of
his amendment.

At the Finance Committee hearings
on HR. 3236 and HR. 3234, Social Se-
curity Commissioner Ross pres.ned data
showing predisability income replace-
ment levels under current law, the House-
passed formula, the advisory council
formula, and others. From those data,
and data prepared by the Paralyzed Vet-
erans of America in its testimony it is
clear that only individuals and families
with average indexed monthly Incomes
at or below $250—for indivic. &ls—nd
$300—for families—could possibly ie-

•ceive benefits in excess of their average
indexed monthly incomes. The Finance
Committee bill formula, although it con-
Centrates so-called reform at the lower
end of the benefit structure, also would
have the effect of drastically reducing
benefits for workers in the middle ranges
of the benefit scale, and only minimally
affecting those at the high, and lower,
middle portions of the scale.

The Javits amendment would reduce
the disproportionate burden placed on
the shoulders of the middle group. Yet
where the problem is the largest, the Fi-
nance Committee formula would con-
tinue to apply.

Mr. President, I believe that this com-
promise represents a very reasonable re-
sponse to the concerns expressed by the
Finance Committee, and urge the Senate
to adopt the Javits amendment, I con-
gratulate my friend from New York for
his leadership in devising and proposing
this compromise.•

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield back
the remainder of my time.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING. OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question
Is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from New York.

On this question, the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will
call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr, CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. Dim-
KIN), the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL), the Senator from Massachu-
setts (Mr. KENNEDY), the Senator from
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Hawaii 'Mr. MAISUNAGA), the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN),
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL), the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
SAs5ER), the Senator from New Jersey
(Mr. WILLLMs), and the Senator from
Colorado (Mr. HART) are necessarily
absent.

I further amiounce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Z'tew
Hampshire (Mr. DURKIN), and the Sen-
ator from New Jersey Mr. WILL1AMS,
would each vote "yea."

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Rhode Is-
land (Mr. PELL), would vote "nay."

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
CHAPEE), the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. COCHRAN), the Senator from Mi-
zona (Mr. GOLDWATER), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. LUGAR), the Senator
fi'om Maryland (Mr. MAi'rnAs), and theSenator from North Dakota (Mr.
YOUNG) are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PRY-
oft). Are there other Senators in the
Chamber desiring to vote?

The result was annoullced-_yeas 34,
nays 50, as follows:.

LRoUcaU Vote No.24 Leg.

So Mr. JAvITS' amendment (No. 1646)
was rejected.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend-
ment was rejected.

Mr. BAUCUS. I move to lay that mo-
tion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table wasagreed to..
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there

further amendments?
Mr. HELMS. . President, I sug-

gest the absence c. a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICEROn whose

time will the quorum be charged?
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YEAS—34
Bauc Hatfield PryorBah Heinz RandolphBiden Hudc11esn Rib icoffB0shwItz Jackson RiegleBradley Javits SarbanesBumpers Leahy StaffordBuptjik Levin StevensonCranston Magnuson StoneCulver Metzenhauzn TsongasDeconcint Moynihan WeckerOurenberger Nelson
Ford Packwood

NAYS—go
Armstrong Glenn NunnBellmon Hatch PercyBeutsen Hayakawa PresslerBoreii Heftin ProxmlreByrd. Helms RothHarry F.. Jr. JIoIi!ngs Schmitt
Byrd. Robert C. Bumphrey SchweikerCannon lnouye SlrnponChiles Jepsen StonnisChurch Johnston StevensCohen Kassebaum StewartDaliforth Laxalt TalmadgeDole Long Thijrmond
Domenlc'i McClure TowerEagieton Meicher WallopExon Morgan WarnerGitrn Muskie Zorlnsky

NOT VOTINQ—16
Baker Hart PeliCliafee Kennedy SasserCochran Lugar WilliamsDurkin Mathias YounZGoldwater Matsunaga
Gravel McGovern
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Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I with-
draw that request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The re-
ticst iis been withdrawn.

rt() Chitir rcco9ntz th Senator
rtoiu 8oflth Carolina (Mr. TnnM0Nn)

UP AMENDMENT NO U41
Purpose: Relating to inclusion in wage. of
FICA taxes paid by small busine3S em-
ployers, Statc and local governmehts. and
nonprofit organizations)
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. Pres1tént, I

send an amendment to the desk gbr my-
sell and Senators HELMS, HATWI, and
ARMSrRONG, and ask for its immediate
consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk 1ead as
follows:

TIio Senator from South Carolina (Mr.
TRURMOND), for himself, Mr. HEL.. Mr.
HKrcj, Mr. ARMSTRONG, Mr. 'DOLE, td Mr.
PRSSLER proposes an unprinted amfldment
numbered 941.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further ding
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 106, strike out lines 9 through

21 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
5cc. 507. (a) Section 209(f) or th Social

Security Act Is amended to read as follows:
"(1) The payment by an employer (with-

out education from the remuneratiofl of the
employee) (1) of the tax imposed upon an
employee under section 3101 of the mternal
Revenue Code of 1954 (A) for wages paid for
domestic service in a private home of the
employer, or (B) if Such employer is $'small
business concern' as that term is einpioyed
In the administration of section 7(a) 0! the
Small Buslnss Act (relating to businesS
loans), or (C) if such employer is s State
or political subdivision thereof, or (0) if
such employer is a private nonprofit O?gani-
zation, which is exempt from income tax
under section 501(a) of the Intern Reve-
nue Code of 1954, or (2) of any payment re-
quired from an employee under a State un-
enployment compensation law."

(b) Section 3121(a)(6) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 is amended to read as
follows:

(6) the payment by an employer (with.
out deduction from the romuneiation of the
employee) —

Mr. THJRMOND. Mr. President, this
amendment would modify section 507 of
the pending bill, pertaining to the com-
putation of social security (FICA) taxes.
The amendment is three-pronge pro-
'idiiig that employers who are small
business concerns, State or local govern-
nieits. or nonprofit entities may elect to
py both employer and employee Shares
of the FICA tax without being peflallzed
for so doing by having to pay a greater
tax.

Section 507 of the pending biI, to
which this amendment Is directed, makes
a major change in social security tax
law by altering a policy that has been In
effect since the inception of the 8ociaI
security program some 40 years ago. It
concerns us greatly that this chaige Is
being proposed by the Finance Commit-
tee without the benefit of any State
hearings, at which the groups affected
could testify as to the adverse impacts of
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this recommended modification. ?ur-
thermore, while I understand and are
the concern that the members of the FI
ntnee Committee have for mslntablng
the Rovency of the Roctal security tr'uet
fund, the more I have 8tucfted this mat-
ter, the stronger is my conviction that
the proposed change is both il1-concived
and also likely to be counterprodi*tive
on these particular matters.

THE PICA TAX OPTION

Mr. President, under the social secu-
rity law, employers and employees share
equally In the FICA tax obligation. At
the same time, employers have always
had the option of paying bath the em-
ployer. and employee portions of the tax
from the employer's own funds, without
any withholding from the employees
gross wages.. Prior to the 1977 amend-
ments to the Social Security Act, very
few employers had elected to bear the
entire FICA ta burden. However, with
the substantial tax increase put into
effect by the 1977 amendments, more an1
more employers have discovered and
taken advantage of the provision in the
law which allows employers to assume
the entire PICA tax obligation.

While the actual computations are a
bit complicated, basically the procedure
calls for employees to forego a portion
of a scheduled salary increase, or reduce
their gross wage, by an amount equal to
the FICA tax that otherwk wou.d be
withheld from the employee's gross pay.
Workers generally gnin an immediate
benefit in slightly higher take-home pay,
because, under the progressive Income
tax rates, less State and Federal Income
tax is required to be paid. Employers also
realize a payroll cost savings of approxi-
mately 6 percent, because the social
security tax Is based on a lower level of
grosS'pay.

In other words, both employer and em-
ployee can receive a sgnfflcant financial
benefit when they jointly agree for, the
employer to assume the entire FICA tax
obligation, under a procedure similar to
that which I just described.

Mr. President, this procedure is now
and always has been perfectly legal. It
is not a devious method of dodging taxes.
It is a legitimate, smart business practice
by which employers and employees who
so choose can reduce their social
curity tax burden. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to Include In the
RECORD at this point an excerpt fromthe
New York Times of April 10, 1979, wblch
describes the operation and beneflt of
this alternative FICA tax procedure, and
also a table illustratIng the procedure.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the REcOIW,
as follows

SOcIAL SZcURITY: EASINO THE Bn'
Now that worker8 an employers slike 3ave

digested the latest increase in the Social Se-
curity tax, wore comes that they may be a
way to reduce the bite of this levy.

The solution Is to have the employer pay
the worker's share of the so-called FICA.tax
as well as its own, instead of splitting the
cost. Although it sounds as if this approach
would be more expensive for employerL it
actually saves them money because it avoids
the current situation in which employers
wind up payfng PICA tax on PICA tax. FICA
stands for Federal Insurance Contributtons
Act.
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Despite the appeal ot such a pyTQIl 8y8-
tem. it has not been widely embraoeU by
busines8.

'There'a 1ong-tnd1ng provision in the
Fuolti1 Rocurity Act that p*rmlts the tax to
b computed In this tnahlon, but very few
employers have implemented it. mainly b-
cause no one knew nytbthg about It." said
Michael F. Klein, ft partner with the account-
ing concern of Price Waterhouse & Company.

Traditionally, he said, most companies
have computed the Social Security tax on
the basis of the employee's gross salary. But
since the gross Salary includes the Social
Security tax to be paid by the employee (and
withheld by the employer), thIs approach
results In both the employer and the em-
ployee paying a tax on a tax.

An alternate plan, which Price Waterhouse
calls a "net salary arrangement," wou1 have
the employer pay the worker's tax. The rè-
Sult is that the Social Security tax is simply
based on the emp'oyee's salary "net" of any
PICA levy. The employee's take-home pay
remains the same, while his taxable income
declines slightly, and the employer can reap
dramatic tax savings.

Mr. Klein cites the case oX a $10,000-a-year
worker whose employer switches to a net pay
approach. The employee's taxabie income
would drop by $38 a year even though hIs
takc-'home pay remains constant, and the
company can pare ita tax expense by $78.

The tax savings ror a large employer can
be enormouB. Los Angeles County, for ex-
ample. i8 considering a plan prepared by the
Management Improvement CorporatIon of
America that ia said to have the potential of
saving $5.9 million in FICA taxes durkng the
first year of operation.

FICA ILLUSTRATION

IBaed on married employee, 4 dependent

I In order to initiate the FICA plan the employee's jross salary
is reduced by 6.13 percent. Thts is offset by the empToyer paying
both halves of FICA.

For conlputrng income tax the va'ue of Ihe employer-paid
FICA ( of the $34.53) must be added back to aIary as a tax
able fringe benefit. Thus taxes are computed on thu basis of
298.88 ($281 .61+17.27).

Based on a firm wilh 100 employeesin the abovi situation:
The employer's annual sivings will be $11,700. The employees'
total annual increa3e in take-home pay will be $11,136. This
plan , - can provide addtlonal operating capital for busIness.
This plan . . . can provide the worker a benclit In hn battle
againl inflation.

- THE FflANCE COMMITFEE AMENDMENT

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. Preskent, be-
cause this alternative FICA tax proce-
dure results In slightly less tax money
paid into the social security trust fund,
the Society Security Administration has
convinced the Finance Committee to
recommend to the Senate that thIs long-
standing provision be drasticaMy altered.
The committee, In section 507 o the
pending bill, proposes to make financially
unattractive the option of employer-pay-
ment of all FICA tax.

The committee recommends that Con-
gress simply enlarge the definition of
"employee cor nsatlon" (wages) sub-
ject to FICA tax, so that It includes any
portion of the tax paid for the employee
by the employer. This will, in effect, re-
sult in a levy of FICA tax on FICA tax.
In dollars and cents terms, it will re-

Lmployee-
P3YS '$.

employer Employer pays
pays 3 full cost

Weekly salary
Employee F$CA I
Employer FICA
Federal income t8x8
Stale income tax
Employee lake-home pay
lotal employer Cost

$300.00 $281.61
18.39 0
18.39 34.53
30.90 28.80
9.58 9.50

241.13 243.31
318.39 316.14
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4t1L in Still another social security tax
iiux'ease on employers who are using the
allcrnative procedure.

Mr. President, the idea of treating the
E'ICA tax paid for wage earners by their
'mployers ns part of the tothi taxable
cOI1WlIt()U of the cmplOy('C IH a.1OVP1
jden ii st'cIitl eurlty tax hw. Tflero I
uo tlcthLle over the fact that suci pty-
inelits are Includable in the employee's
gross income for both Federal and State
income tax purposes.

However, when the origna1 Social Se-
curity Act was written in 1939, such pay-
ments were specifically exc'uded from
the definition of compensatiolt for
FICA tax purposes. The legislative his-
tory of this issue suggests that the de-
csion to exclude such employer FICA
tax payments from FICA taxable com-
pensation was a deliberate one, because
Congress also chose to exclude employer
payments for employee pension or an-
nuity plans, sick pay, life or health in-
surance, death benefits, unemployment
compensation tax, and other such em-
ployee benefits from the FICA tax. Sim-
ply because employers have only recently
started taking advantage of this option
in significant numbers is not sufficient
reason. in our opinion, to alter this long-
standing policy, especially without the
benefIt of any Senate hearings.

Just a few days ago, on Januy 14.
the U.S. Supreme Court let stand a de-
cison by the U.S. Court of Claims that
held meals regularly given to workers
should not be considered "wages" subject
to social security taxes. The logic of
that court ruling is readily applicable
here. Why should employer payments of
FICA taxes for their workers be treated
as a part of the workers' wages for FICA
tax purposes? The concept is unsound, as
well as unfair.

concERNs O' SMALL BVSXNESS
Mr. President, as presently written,

section 507 will be especially costly and
detrimental to small business concerns
which are presently paying both por-
tions of the FICA tax, or are planning
to &dopt this procedure. The amendment
we are offering would exempt smafl busi-
ness concerns, as that term is employed
in the Small Business Act for business
loan purposes, from the changes made
by the bill. The reasons for a "small
business exemption" should be readily
apparent. The 6- to 7-percent savings
'hich a small business concern can
achieve by electing the alternative PICA
tax method may well be the margin of
survival to a struggling business In to-
clay's inflationary climate.

Just 2 weeks ago President Carter sent
an elaborate message to Congress, rec-
ommending a number\of -new initiatives,
including special tax incentives, to help
sniall business. The White House Con-
ference on Small Business, billed as a
major undertaktng by the Federal Gov-
ernment to address smal' business prob-
lems. has just recently concluded.
- Mr. President, this FICA tax option
is one very good means—already writ-
ten into law—of helping small business
cope with the spiralling cost of social
security taxes. Why we should even be
discussing the prospect of taking this
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cost-saving measure away from small
business is beyond me. Payroll taxes are
already the most expensive tax for labor-
intensive small business, and this FICA
option is a perfectly legitimate way of
holding down a payroll cost burden that
will become even greater under the
presently chcdu1ed Aoclal Recurity tax
Increase between now and 1987.

Mr. President, the small business cate-
gory, as defined by the SBA and in this
amendment, includes the vast majority
of farmers. Farmers have been especially
hard hit by rising production costs,
coupled with low market prices. They
certainly need the benefit of the modest
savings available to those who wish to
pay both shares of the FICA tax. In this
regard, I call the Senate's attention to
language in a resolution recently adopted
by the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, which states as follows—I should
like both the managers of the bill tn hear
this particular point by thc Farm
Bureau:

mployers Who choose to py the em-
ployee's share of the PICA ta should be
allowed to do so without that portion being
considered additional income to the em-
ployee.

This language is a new addition to
Farm Bureau's position on social se-
curity Issues, added at their recent an-
nual meeting in Arizona. Thus, enact-
ment of section 507 would directly
contrary to the recommendaLons of the
Nation's largest farmer organization,
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that a telegram from Mr. Harry S. Bell,
president of the South Carolina Farm
Bureau, expressing their opposition to
section 507, be printed in the RECORD
at this point.

There being no objection, the tele-
gram was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

DECEMBER 6. 197g.
Hon. STROM THURMONO,
[1.5. Senate.
Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND: It Is our under-
standing that the Senate Finance Commit-
tee has added a Section 507 to HR. 336
which will rescind provisions of the Social
Security Act that some farmers have been
able to use to the benefit of themselves as
well as their employees. I would urge that
when considering HR. 3236 you oppose Sec-
tion 507 of that legislation.

Sincerely,
HRY S. BELL.

S 707

merchants, and others—who have tra-
ditionally paid all required FICA tax for
the same reasons as employers of 4o-
mestics in private homes. This amend-
ment would prevent these small busi-
ness firms from having to pay additional
FICA tax.

f4TAT AND LOCAL cOvftNMz7TF3

Mr. President, our amendment a1&
will permit State governments and po-
Htical subdivisions thereof to have thq
benefit of a FItA tax option without in-
curring an additional FICA tax pena1ty

Mr. President, I want to the managers
of the bill to hear this provision I alp
giving now, because I think it is very
important. It has come to our attention
that at least one State government em-
ployer, the State of Texas, and an in-
creasing number of local governments
have adopted a system of paying FIC4'
taxes for their employees. This system
helps these governmental entities
achieve a modest payroll cost savthg,
thereby avoiding the need for further
increases in their tax levies. The Na-
Uonal Associaton of Counties and many
individual local governments have ex-
pressed their oppos2tion to section 507
of this bill. Mr. President, I ask unáni-
mous consent that a letter from the ex-
ecutive director of the Association of
Counties and several letters from af-
fected local governmental leaders be
prnted in the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed in the REC-
ORD, as follows:

NATIOL ASSOCL.ITION O' COUNTIES.
Washington. D.C., January 24. 1980.

Hon. RUssELL B. LONG,
C/i airman, Senate Finance Com.miUee, U.S.

• Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR LONG: With regard to H.R.

3236 which the Secte is presently consider-
ing, w would like to aw your attention to
section 507 of the Sel version as reported
out of the Finance Committee. This provi-
sion would eliminate the locaL option for
public employers to pay the employees' share
of Social Seqirity taxes, as is presently
allowed. NACO supports retention of this
option on the following grounds;

1. On general principle, NACO stands for
local decision-making on issues of this na-
ture. County governments, their elected rep-
resentatives, and their employees should be
allowed to exercise the option as to whether
they want to adopt this policy. At present
only a few counties have changed to the em-
ployer payment policy wil'cas been allqwed
for forty years, but the-dec1ion shoixld re-
main optioial.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, there . . -local decision in this area would in-is another problem with small business volvo all parties affected through the flàrmal
concerns that should be mentiOned at local collcctive bargaining process. Employ.
thIs time. A number of small employers ers as the duly elected representatives of the
have, for years fqtrnd t easier for them- public, and employees through their local
selves' apd more acceptable to their union or bargaining representative would be

free to make a decision based on their ownworkers for the employer to take care locally determined best interest.of . the entire FICA tax payment. For 3. Maintaining this option would be athese employers, whose motives for us- further incentive for public employers to rc-1ng the- FICA tax alternative are pu- main in or opt in to the Social Security sys-manly concerned with administrative tern. Quite a few counties and other public
convenience and employee acceptance, employers have recently withdrawn or havc
rather than payroll cost savings, the withdrawal notifications pending. The in-
Finance Committee'recommendation will cidence of these significantly accelerating
result in another social security tax in- withdrawal8 is likely to increase as the rates

and tax ceilings Are raised in future years.crease. The committee has recognized NAC0 policy, stated in the Americanthe need for a spcial exception in the County Platform "...supports efforts bycase of domestic in private homes; but Congress to improve the Social Security ys-they have failed to take note of other tem so that withdrawals will be less neqes-
small employers—farmers, small retail sary or attractive, but the option to with-
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drivv &hould remain as is under current
law."

4. Any loss in revenues caused by retaining
the option should more than be made up by
the incentive for and the increased likeli-
hood that public employers will remain in
the system.

5. The small decrea8e in individual retire-
ment benefits under this option is offset by
the increMed take home pay whioh the em-
ployee receives. It Is our position that public
employers and employees would be in the
best position to determine what is In their
best interest, as is currently allowed.

6. NAC0 strongly supporta continuity of
federal policies that tffect county procedures,
policies, and systems, unless there are clear
and overriding reasons to ciange. It would
be expensive and time consuming for those
counties which have already converted to the
employer payment option to have to iange
back again.

7. Retaining or striking section 507 will
neither save nor cripple the Social Security
system. In these times of flscaa stringency,
county employers and employees must be
concerned with the best possible benefits and
coverage br the price. The Social Security
ystern. must be made attractive ind com-
petitive with other options, which it Is In
incrvIng thmger of not being.

While we understand and svmpwthtze with
the Senate Finance Committee's concern
over the soflndne5s of the Social Security
system, we believe that section 507 woUld not
be in the best interest of local decisionanak-
ing princinles br employers and employees,
the likelihood of participation by public
employers in the Social Security system, nor
the fiscal integrity of the system itself. We
would appreciate your assistance on the Sen-
ate floor in restoring this local option for
public employers.

Sincerely,
BTRNAED F. H1LLEN8RAND,

Ezecutft,e DfreótO?.

OovRNMtNrAL A'rAnls CON8LTAN1,
Summervifle. S.C.. January 4, 1980.

son. ERNrSI F. HOLUNOS,
tJ&. Senate,
Washington. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HOLLIRG5: I am writing to
ask you to oppose the passage of Certain
recommendations of the Senate Finance
Committee with reference to HR. 8236 now
pending before the United 8tates Senate
(Calender No. 438). These proposals aie ap-
parently the result of language suggested by
Social Security Administration and represent
yet another administrative encroachment
upon private business and local government.

Present tax law enables the employer tO
pay both the employee and employer share of
F.I.C.A. Tax. By doing this, the employer can
achieve a savings of approximately three-
fourths of one per cent of his gross payroll
costs without any reduction of the em-
ployee's take-home pay. As a matter of fact,
the employee usuaily enloys a slight inorease
in take-home pay. All of this is possible be-
cause the employee, under existing law, 18
able to avoid paying PICA tax on the PICA
tax itself. There may also be a very slight
reduction in state and federal Income tax
which further benefits the employee.

Through the use of this option the em-
poyer Is able to obtain other valuable
ecouornic benefits. These include a potential
rcductton of over 6% in Workmen's com-
perisation premiums, pension expense, and
other salary-based fringe costs.

The Report of the Senate Finance Com-
lrnttee on HR. 3236 would remove this option
by making it applicable only to domestic
servants as a result of new language insert-
ed in Section 209(f) of the Act which amends
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Section 3121(a) (6) (A) of the Internal Reve-
nue Code. This change would work a severe
hardship on public sector employers, Zarm—
ers and private business. The Town 01 Sum-
merville, for example, can save over $7,000.00
per year through use of existing provisions
of the law. This equates to almost two mills
of ad valorem property tax. I know of two
private businesses in this area which also
have the plan under active consideration.
Both have less than 50 employees and stand
to lose over $3,600 each if this amendment is
passed.

It seems unwise to enact legislation which
will deprive local governments, small busi-
ness and farm employers of this option. This
is particularly true when these elements of
our economic structure are facing both the
expense of inflation and the threat of re-
cession. The argument has been advanced
by the Committee that this change is needed
to prevent potential losses of Social Security
Revenue. These estimates have been based
on the faulty assumption however, that afl
employers in the United States will iu'nedi-
ately utilize this option. That a.ssurptlon
is ridiculous. ?Xany employers are tu small
to gain significant, benefit from this alter.
native. Many others would fail to use the
idea simply because of a lack oi awareness.
Finally, others would reject this option sole-
ly on the basis or its complexity. Further-
more, any small decrease in FICA Revenue
which might occur would be easIly offset by
the stiff rate and ceiling increases scheduled
over the next several years. In short, the pro-
posed change to the present law seems un-
necessary, unjustified and, in view oI present
economic conditions, ill-advIsed.

I hope it will be poscble to eL.ninate the
change entirely. If that is not possible, how-
ever, perhaps the amendn'ent could be modi-
fied so as to exclude the public sector, small
business and farmers from the proposed limi-
tations. Another option, although not a par.
ticularly desirable one, would be to provide
some type of grandlather clause to protect
those who implement the system during the
next several years.

It Is essential that the present proposal
be stopped or at least modified. I urge you
to voice your opposition to this act and to
actively solicit the support of your colleagues
in opposing this measure.

Thank you for your interest and your
help.

JOHN F. WILBANKS.

DECEMBER 0, 1979.
Hon. SENATOR STROM TIIURMOND,
Dfrksen Senate Office Rufldng,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND This letter i& to
express my personal concern in regards to
imminent action, by the Senate, on H.R. 2286.

As Mayor of the City of Union, and as
President of the Municipal Association of
South Carolina, I am particularly opposed to
Section 507 of that Bill.

Those municipalities, and business em-
ployers who practice sound fiscal manage-
ment, and who have taken advantage of
provisions of the Social Security Act which
have existed for forty years, would be severely
penalized for their efficiency if this BU1 is
passed wtb Section 507.

The only acceptable alternative, to me.
would be to include Senator Helms' amend-
ment which provideS tor a "Grandfather
Clause" protecting those who now use the
FXCA tax option, and a time-phased (several
years) elimination ot the option.

I hope that you will consider my opinion
in your deliberations on this Bill.

Most sincerely,
JAMES W. BLAcwOOo, Sr.,

Maior.

January 31, 1980
BOARD 01? SUPERv1SORB,

COUNTY op Los ANGELES.
Washington, D.C., January 25,1980.

Hon. RUssELL B. LONG,
Chal.rman, Senate Finance Comm tttee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: Section 507 of HR.
2236, which the Senate is presently consid-
ering, would remove the approximately 6 per-
cent tax saving that accrues to an employer
who pays the FICA tax for his employees. The
County of Los Angeles, and the National As-
&ociation of Counties oppose this provision,
which would eliminate an option which hv.s
been available to employers for 40 years, and
which has become increasingly important to
county governments. Not only does the pres-
ent law permit a saving which is important
to counties, and their taxpayers, during a
period of fiscal etringency, but it provides an
incentive for counties to remain with..the
Social Security system rather than set up
their own retirement plans. Aa you are aware,
withdrawal of governments at all levels from
Social Security has been increasing in recent
years, and this poses a major problem for the
system.

To underilne the importance of retaining
the present law tà counties, I would like to
cite actual cases. Santa Clara County. Cali-
fornia, is presently paying the FICA tax on
behBf of its employees. It adopted thts p-
proach in 1978, in the wake of Proposition 13.
This county ha8 9,800 employees, who had an
average salary in 1978 of $16,000 per year. It
was not in a position to grant a wage increase,
for fringe benefits and other costs would have
risen proportionately. By keeping salaries and
picking up the FICA tax payment the em-
ployee would normally have made, in lieu of
a wage increase, this county was able to
Increase its employee takehome pay by 7
percent. Part of this increase came from the
tax saving of $112 per employee that the
county achieved by paylng the entire FICA
tax. The total saving for 9.800 emplorees
amounted to 81.1 million in 1978.

Our County is not presently paying PICA
taxes on behalf of its employees, but is well
along in its evaluation of the advantages or
conversion to this op A. 1. Los Angeles County
is a large employer, an 'stimatea it savings
would be $9 million a year, or 825,000 a day,
from conversion.

Clearly, these tax saving& are important to
county governments. Moreover, they are im-
portant to the Social Security System Itself,
br they tend to bind our counties to the
system and provide a disincentive to with-
drawal. Section 507 is a pennywie and
poundfoollsh provision, for the system would
lose far more from withdrawals than it would
save by elizuinsting the pre8ent tax stiviiig.
According to Social Security Administration
data, a total of 28 counties with 20.113 em-
ployees has voluntarily terminated their re-
lationship with the system as of September
30, 1979. A reflection of the accelerating rate
of withdrawal is the fact that the number
of employees represented by state and local
governments pending withdrawal today is al-
most equal to the total that have withdrawn
in the last twenty years.

A recent study by Martha Derthick of the
Brookings Institution shows that a worker
who came under Social Security in 1937 and
paid the maximum tax for the next thirty
years would have paid a total of only
$2637.60 if he retired at the end of 1967.
By comparison, a worker who entered in 1968
and pays at the maximum rate will have paid
$27,512.25 after only 20 years, assuming that
schethled increases in the tax rate and wage
base are not changed. Increasingly, county
governments are considering whether they
can do better by ?sting such a large sum
in a private penn plan, or whether they
can achieve an earnings replacement rate at
lease as good as Social Security at lower cost

Sincerely,
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1939 and Supports etrorts to prevent the ro- In recent letters to the Senate both the
peal or the alteratioi of such Amendment; National Association of Counties and the
and, be it County of Los Angeles have strongly sup.

Further resolved that it is urged that all ported retention of the local option for pub-
residents of the County of Burllngbon write lic employers to pay their employees share of
their United States Senators and Members social security taxC.. a. an incentive for theo
oI Coiigres from their distrte.th urging them employers to remain In or opted into thc
to support effortH to preserve this employer's SoctzU Security system.
option; and, be It The cost o this incentive is far 1e8s than

Further resolved that copies of this Reso- the potential revenue loss from withdrawal.
lution be forwarded to the United States For example, the revenue loss if the state oX
Senators of the State of New Jersey, membep Texas were to withdraw its 160,000 employees
of the Congressional Delegation fo Burling- (most of whom wotild be fully vested by
ton County and the Coalition to Save our Social Security benefits) would be one
FiCA Taxes, hundred and fifty to two hundred million

?R PTTTMTT'I Mr e id n th dollars a year. On the other hand, the taxr. ,' savings to the state for paying its employeesopponents of our amendment Wlu FICA tax Is about fifteen million dollars adoubt attempt to convince the Senate year. section 507 of HR. 3236, which wouldthat allowing this FICA tax option to remove this incentive is therefore a penuy-
continue will hasten the demis? of the wise and poundfoolish measure.
social security trust fund. Let me assure We urge you to support removal of Section
other Senators that bankrupting th 507 from HR. 3236 when the bill is con-
trust fund is certainly not our goal. To sidered on the Senate floor.
the contrary, if we were convinced that Sincerely,

the committee's recommendation ws ab-
solutely necessary to save the social se-
curity system, or avoid further tax n-
creases, v.e would probably su port their
effects. However, in their zeal to 'save
social security," the committee has over-
looked a far greater threat to this pro-
gram—that of voluntary terminations by
the non-Federal public sector and other
employers for whom participation in the
system is optional.

Increasingly, municipalities, counties
and States are findii, socia' cur1y to
be apoor economic choice as lar as a re-
tirement program for their employees,
and they are filing to Ithdraw from the
system. Recent data from the Social Se
curity Administration reveal that the
number of applications for withdrawal
within the next 2 years is nearly one-
third the number of employers who vol-
untarily terminated in the prior 20 years.
Even more telling is the• fact that the
numb& of employees represented by
State and local government.s pending
withdrawal today is almost equal to the
total that have withdrawn in the last 20
years. Mr. Presideiit, I ask unanimous
•consent that several tables prepared by
the Social Security Administration that
summarize the status of voluntary ter-
minations be printed in the REcoRD at
this point.

There being no objection, the tables
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
COALFflON TO SAVE Owt FICA TAxES,

Alexandria. Va.. January 29. 1980.
DEAR SENATOR: We would like to bring to

yonr attentton the attached information
provtde.d by the Social Security Adminis-
tration, Which documents public sector with-
drawals from the Social Security system. As
you know public Sector entities participate
voluntarily in social security.

A reflection of the accelerating rate of
withdrawal is the fact that the number of
employees represented by state and local
governments pending withdrawal today is
almost equal to the total number of employ..
ees withdrawing in the last twenty. years.

State and local governments are increas-
ingly asking whether they can do better by
investing the funds contributed to Socia'
Security in a private pension plan, or
whether they can achieve an earnings
replacement rate at least as good as social
security Rt lower cost by some other means.

fl!Ut)// 1 1, 1 98()

V some other ineMi. County governments
have iii obtigalioti to the.r taxpayers and
employees to explore such alternatives

II is in the long-term interest of the
Soinl Sectirity svstenl. therefore, to allow

a. modest. tiiX inceiitLve as that Which
Scc I ion 507 W,) iii ' rt'I)eI . tO coliL mi ie. It is

ic t nes i iiip cci by t he proponents of
Secttoii 507 that the' system is betug harmed
by the drain of the tax saving on the OASDI
Lrust fund. But this is simply not th case,
for while It is t.ruc that tax payments are
somewhat lower, employee wage credits and
lierefore benefit payrnen are also lower.
This is because by law, FICA tax payments
iade by an employer on behalf of an em,
plovee ale exciided from the definition of
'wages' for FICA purposes. The employee
receives a somewhat lower retirement ene
tit, but this is offset by the increased take
home pay he receives in the near term.

hi conclusion. Senator, I would like to
sUong1y urge you to co-sponsor aiid support
the amendments offered by Senators Thur-
moud and Helms to emther strike Section 507,
or exempt State and local governments and
other public elltitte8 from its provlaions.
PLease vote for the Helms-Tliurrnond amend-
niezut.s when they are utTered on the Senate

Sineereiy yours,
JosEPh M. PORn,
Lcqslat lye Coordinator.

BOARD o' CHOSEN FREEXIOLDERS.
Movnt 11011!,, W J., January 24. 1980.

.ttentIoii Paul Supli'.i,. Washiigton Repre-
sentative.

DEAR Mn. Su1'LIZLo: Enclosed is a certified
t:Ol)Y of Resolueion No. 43 which was adopted
by the Burlington County Board of Chosen
Freeholdirs at their meeting held Wednes-
cLty, Juiuary 23, 1980. which is selt-explána-
tory.

Sflcerely yours,
CHARLES T. JULIANA,

Cleric/Administrator.
F.tic!ostire.

RESOLUTION

Whereas, under the United States Social
Secur1y Act of 1939 there is a provision
which permits employers to pay the entire
SociaL Security tax fr employees aud there
)y teceive a small tax snving when they do
so: and

Whcreas, this provislou of the Social So-
urity Act has been u effect for forty years
mci provides legitimate incentives for cost
reductioti In a t.n1e when government and
all employers are using every effort to fight
iuflatioii; and

Whereas, there is an Ameiidmeiit pending
in the Cogres to make this employer op-
(iou economically unaltraceive by expanding
lie tleflnition of employe income to include
wy pørtton of the ernpJoye tax liability paid
hv the cinployer and

Whereas, such an Aniendrnent would in-
(ICSC the stralmi on the budgets of State
uicl ioI goverhhlilents and in gcneaal would
hurt the Nation's small busiiiessniei and
firners: fthld

Whereas, there is an organization which
ia bcen formed known as Coalition to Save
our FICA Taxes tocated at Suite 310, 5001
Semii inaiy Road, Alexandria. Virginia 22311;
rtnd

Whereas, this organization has organized a
iational campaign to hiotify the respective
SenaorIai and Congressional Delegations
urging them to support the employers So-
ciai Security option which Is now under
rttttck; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Board of Choscn Free-
holders c'r the County of Burltiigton that
thk 13oird supports the employer's option
to viv tijc entire Social Security tax for
'!upnvecs uiiclcr the Social Secut'Itv Act of

PAUL SUPLLZIO,
Washington Representative.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATiON,
Bait morc, Md., Novcmber 30,1979.

Mr. . MTCRELL JOHNsON,
Man.gemcnt improvement Corp. of AnWrCa.

Durham, NC.
DEAR MR. JOHNSON: Social security coy-

crage Is vo'untary fom' both ttx-cxempt orga-
hlizat ions and state and local entities. I am
enclosing a Ust of all state and local en-
titles that have flied with the 3ocial Secur-
ity Admiriistm'attoii to terminatc their so-
cial security coverage, A Voluntary Termt-
nation Summary, which is also enclosed,
summarizes the statistics In the list. Some of
the effective dates of termination on the en-
closed ljst are in the future because a notice
ot intent to terminate must be filed at least
2 years in advance of the desired termina-
tion date.

The list is annotated to show those en-
tities that have withdrawn their notice of
Intent to terminate The Office of Insurance
Programs has advised ne that they began
to show svithdra'al& f iotice to terminate
about thi'ee years ago. Before that time, the
list was purged periodically. Theretore, not
all of the 157 state and local entities that
have filed to terminate and have then with-
drawn theIr notice to terminate are howfl.

I am unable to furnish you with a list
of tax-exempt organizations that have filed
to terminate their social security coverage.
Although the Freedom of Information Act
requires a Federal agency to make its rec-
ords available to the public, the act exempts
certain classes of records from this require-
ment. One exemption pertains to matters
that are specifically exempt from disclosure
by statute.

A tax-exempt organization's tormal re-
quest to termIiate social security coverage
Is originally filed with the Intei'xa1 Thevenue
Service. Information relating to this type
of request is considered to be tax return
informatioii as defined by the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 (26 USC. 6103). Therefore, un-
der the circumstances of your request, 26
USC. 6103(a) precludes us from disctosing
this information to you.

U you do not agree with this decision, you
may request that it be reviewed. Any appeal
should be mailed within 30 days of receipt
of this ietter to the Deputy Commissioner
for Programs, 6401 Security Boulevard, Bal-
timore, Maryland 21235. Please mark the en-
velope "Freedom of Information Appeal.'

Sincerely
PAUL A. SC1UETTE,

Dircctor. Office 0/information
!nc1osures,
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VOI.UNTARY TERMINATION SUMMARY AS OF

SIrTEMPEJ Q, W7t
Total requested to date (withdrawals not

included—896 entities)
1. Ent.ittes already terminated (Septem-

ber 1959--June 1979)—674
2. EntItles pending termination (Septem-

,ei 1979-December 1981)—222
3. Approxiniate)y 25 percent of all requests

have been received within the last 2 yeals.
Terminations through September 1979 in-

volved approximately 111988 employees.
Pending terminations involve approxi-

nutety 98,118 employees.
Terminations—Three most active States:

California. Louisiana. and Texas (81 percent
of afl entitles terminated).

TetnInattons pending—Three most active
States: California. Georgia, and Texas (62
percent of all entities pending termination)

Based on percentage of each State's total
political 5UbdUvision (entities) that are
pending termination, Georgia and Louisiana
are the most active:

Texas 47 2.6
California - - 54 2.2
Louisiana 12 2.6
Georga 40 3.8

VOLUNTARY TERf1INAT1ONS.__SEPTEMB 1959—
SEPI'EMBEE 1979

Number of Approximate- entities number of
State terminated employees

Alaska
California
Colorado
Delaware
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Konsas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota_ -
Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

VOLUNTARY TERMINATiONS__r.MEEfl 1959—.
SEPTEMBER 1979

Number Approximate
of entities number of

State terminated employees

Washington SO 2.040
Interstate iflstrti—

mentalities 1 71

674 111.088
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VOUPTART TEnMINATONS PENPING—SEPTEM..
wit I979—PEcMuu 1981 AS Of SEPrEM-
BEfl 30, 1979

Mr, THURMOND. The point is, Mr.
President, that the "employer pay op-
tion" is not a real threat to the social
security system. Increasing voluntary
terminations, howevdr; could rin about
the demise of the system in shorlThrder,
arid. pr des a substantial
inàentive for these State and local gov-
ernments to stay in the system, Depriv-
ing this category of employers of a
legitimate cost savings tool will only
compound the problems facing the trust
fund.

THE NOT-FOfl-PflOFIT SECTOfl

Finally, Mr. President, our amend-
ment will permit nonprofit institutions
and organizations to ,continue to have a
FICA tax option without penalty. Not-
for-profit organizations (under section
501 of the Internal Revenue Code) are
literally being crushed by growIng FICA
taxation. Because these entities pay no
income tax, they cannot offset higher
FICA taxes against income, thus reduc-
ing the amount of incone tac payable,
as a private business would. These en-
tities pay no income tax, and, therefore,
PICA tax increases hit them doubly
hard. At one major unfversity, FtCA tax
payments have increased by 250 percent
since 1974.

For tuition to be prohibitively high,
for a little less cancer research to be
performed, for an emergency room to be
understaffed, for a youth organization
to have to operate without a program
director, for a museum to close, or for a
church to curtail its outreach program,
ought not to be allowed to occur due to
an unnecessary FICA tax increase.

Mr. President, the American Hospital
Association, which represents some 6,100
institutions, has circulated a letter to
each Senator, stating that they believe
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sect,lon O7 "would substantiaUy Increase
hospital personnel costs" and be "con-
trary to the objectives of the voluntary
effort to contain health care costs." I ask
unanimous consent that the full text of
this letter be printed in the RECORD at
this point.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

AMERICAN HOSPITAL A55OcMTION.
WasMngton, D.C., January 29, 1980.

DEAR SENATOfl: The Senate will noon con-
sder HR. 3236, a bill to amend the Social
Security Act with regard to disability insur-
ance programs, as reported by the Finance
Committee, which added Section 507 to the
bill. Section 507 Would eliminate the option
that employers have had 8ince the inception
of the Social Security program to achieve
savings by paying the employees' Sbaro of
the FICA tax liability.

Current law enables hospitals, including
many financially troubled inEtitutions. to
achieve significant savings by exercieing this
option. For example, a hospital with 500 em-
ployees can potentially save about 5OO,OOO
over a ten-year period. Such savings, in turn,
are passed on to all pUrchaser8 of hospital
care. including the Medicare and Medicaid
programs.

Our Association, which represent8 8,100 in.
stitutions, believes that Section 507 would
substantially increase hospital personnel
costs, which comprise an average of over 50
percent of hospital expenses. Under the sec-
tion's provIsions, many hospital8 would be
faced with signflcaht increases in their
charges. Therefore,. ve believe that Section
5O,iscqntrary to the obJecfives of thefl Vol-
untary Effort to contain health care costs
and is inconistent with federal policy to pro.
mote cost containmeit in the health care
delivery system. It is our firm view that the
section should not be enacted.

We therefore urge that you support an
amendment to strike Section 507, or—In the
event such an am"'nent is not olTered—to
vote in favar of an am idment sponsored by
Senators Thurmond. Iems. and Armstrong
to exempt certain nonprofit organizations,
including hospitals, from the provisions of
Section 507.

Sincerely,
LEO J. GERRIG. M.D,

Senior Vice President.
CONCLUSION

Mr. ThTJRMOND. In summary, Mr.
Pres1dnt, our amendment takes note of
special problems which section 507 will
create for small business concerns, State
and local governments, and nonprofit en-
tities. None of these groups have had an
adequate opportunity to state their case
in either Senate or House hearings, and
the House has not even consiiered this
issue. All three groups have serious con-
cerns with this section of the bill. At a
time when there Is a growing feeling that
something must be done to relieve the In-
creasingly heavy FICA tax burden, it sim-
ply makes no sense to deprive these em-
ployers of a perfectly legitimate cost sav-
ings procedure, Mr. President, I ui-ge the
Senate to adopt this amendment.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield some time to me?

Mr. THURMOND. I am pleased to
yield to the able and distinguished Sen-
ator from North 'aroltha.

Approximate
Number numbei of

State of entities employees

Alaska
Arizona
-Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Kansas
I,ousiana
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Mississippi
Mi5sorj
Nevada
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Texas
Utah
Washington
Interstate instru-

mentality

Active political
subdivisions

pending
State termination

11 17,156
1 75
1 132

53 12,802
8 1,275
3 1,386

38 17, 338
2 2.707

12 9. 000
5 65
1 4.237
4 413
2 476

10 5. 405
3 46

10 528
19

47 23, 636
4 077
5 , 439

1 8

222 98. 118

Percent of the
State'8 total

active political
Gubdivisions

257
18

14
1

11
2
3

195
9
1

1

1

8
2
8
2

2
7

95
1

45
37, 124

870

12, 349

20
67
54

45. 246
692

5
10
3

34
18

239
297

20
28
19

150
12, 578
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Mr. HELMS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, I am pleased to join

with the distinguished Senator from
South -Caro1ina in cosponsoring this
amendment.

Overall, I am mindful of the improve-
ments HR. 3236 will bring about in ad-
!nhtuistering the social security system—
;'Iii;h is co antly beset with problems.

}Twver. I confess I do have concerns
LIJoUt section 507 of the bill, which Is why
I rn delighted to join the distinguished
Senator from South Carolina In the
sponsorship of his amendment.

As the Senator said, section 507 mod-
ifies the provisions of the existing law so
that after 1980 any amounth of employee
social security taxes paid by an employer
will be considered to constitute wages -and
till, therefore, be subject to social se-
curity taxation.

This provision would, as the Senator
has eloquently stated, effectively pre-
clude employers from paying FICA taxes
on behalf of their employees.

Small business employers, farmers.
State and local governments, and pri-
vate nonprofit organizations have found
it beneficial to pay their workers' Ehare
of the social security tax, This procedure
is obviously helpful to the -employers, Es-
pecially among farmers, there is reason
to believe that a significant number have
traditionally assumed the entire PICA
tax liability as a matter of convenience
and simplicity. For all of these employ-
ers, section 507 of this bill Inevitab1' will
result in an addition.1 social security tax
increase because it expands the term
"wages" to include employee FICA tax
paid by the employer. -

The Thurmond-Helins-ArmStrong
amendment simp!y expands the cate-
gories of employers in section 507 that
would be permitted to maintain the op-
tion of paying their employees' PICA
taxes. The exempt employers are, In :ad-
dition to domestic servants, -as follows:
Small business, as defined In The Small
Business Act; State or political- süb-
divisions thereof: an prlvate :nonprOfit
organizations.

As one might expect, Mr. President,
this amendment has the endorsement
of a countless number of small businesses
across the country. The amendment is
supported by the American Hospital As-
sociation. At its 1980 annuaimeting,the
American Farm Bureau Federation
adopted a resolution stating that em-
ployers who choose to pay theemployees'
share of the FICA tax should be allowed
to do so without that portion being con-
sidered additional income .to the em-
ployee. And, the National Association -of
Counties has also endorsed the -amend-
rnent. -

T3oth the State of North Cardlin%—
whici is currently studying the IeasIbll-
itv of the so-c-ailed FICA .11 system—and
lie North Carolina League of Municipal-

t-ic have contacted .me to-express their
opposition to -section 507 and to offer
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their support for the Thurmond amend-
ment. -

The concerns of all of these- affected
groups are certainly legitimate and
worthy of our consideration. I have con-
cluded, therefore, that the full Impact
of section 507 ought to be studied fur-
ther by the Fthance Committee which—
I understand—did not hold hearings on
the subject. After all, why should we
not provide the farmers, the small busi-
nessmen, State and local governments,
hospitals and other nonprofit organiza-
tions an opportunity to be heard on this
Issue? It is only fair..

I have already introduced an amend-
ment that would delete section 507 al-
together and 1 intend to call up this
amendment No. :1442 if, for whatever
reason, the Thurmond amendment is not
agreed to. I might add at this -point that
I believe Senator THURMOND might be
willing to consider laying aside his
amendment if the managers of th bill
would indicate their willingness tu delete
sectIn 507 In order :to give this issue
further consideration. Unless the man-
agers are willing to do thin, then I feel
that the Senate has no choice but to vote
to include the additional exemptions as
provided by Senator TIIuiiiowD's amend-
ment.

-At any rate, I strongly urge my friend
from Louisiana, the distinguished chair-
man, ;and other members of the comiIt-
tee th take another lcok at t"s cortro-
versial provision. It should be noted this
particular section has not passed the
House of Representaties. To my knowl-
edge, it has not ben -considered in the
other body.

The- entire matter of social security
funding undoubtedly is going to be re-
-examined In light of current reports In-
dicating that thetnist fund is once again
confronting an uncertaIn financial pic-
ture. Surely the concerns of the commit-
tee, the Social Security Administration,
and the affected taxpayers with regard
to section 507 could be more fully ad-

- dressed In the context of an overall study
of social security system funding.

A factual assessment of the Issues
raised by employer payment of FICA
taxes on behaif of employees ought to
evaluate -the following two main points:

First. What will be the impact on
sacia1 security trust funds and employee
benefits if the aiternative:rnethod of pay-
Ing the FCA tax is retained for various
categories :of employers? (The.frequently
cited figure of :$6.Sblllion potential lossto
the trust funds -Is based upon'the extreme
-exaniple of all employers In the country
shifting •to the alternative -method of
paying the tax. Compared to 'this figure,
the loss projected by the IFinance Corn-
-mittee—430 miIlion -next year—is negli-
gible. Of course, the Thurmond amend-
ment would not perinit all employers- to
use the alternative payment -method. At
any rate, what the figure would realls-
tically be 'expected to be at different

Sill
points in the Iuture is not provided. Yet,
such information is crucial to legislating
in this area. Another glaring omission is
the net effect on the trust funds due to
the reduction in future benefit liabili-
ties.)

-Second. Will removal of the alternative
payment incentive cOntiibute to further
withdrawals from the system, which
have increased at an alarming rate In
recent years? (A reflection of -the accele-
rating rate of withdrawal is the fact
that the number of employees repre-
sented by -State and local governments
pending withdrawal today -is almost
equal to the total -number of employees
withdrawing in the last 20 years. -State
and local -governments are increasingly
asking whether they can do better by
investing the funds contributed to social
security in a private pension plan, or
whether they can -achieve an earnings
replacement rate at least as good as
social security -at lower cost by some
other means. in-recent -letters -totheSen-
ate both the National Association of
Counties -and the County -of Los Angeles
have strongly supported retention of the
locai option for public -employers -to pay
their employees share of social security
taxes, as an incentive for these employ-
ers to remain In or opted into the social
security system.-

Mr. President, I want to emphasize
again my belief that passage of section
507 wIll work -a hardship on -public sector
employers, farmers, -and small business-
men. And it seems unwise to this Senator
to-deprive local governments, smail busi-
ness -and farm employers .of this alterna-
tive FICA option without first examining
the issue In more -detail.

It may be that the distinguished Sena-
tor from -South-Carolina would be willing
to lay aside his amendment In order to
-have a -vote on amen nent No. 1442, but
we will discuss -that a little later on.

1 believe Senator TEUR-MOND is -exactly
right -In the points he -has made with
reference -to the Impact section -507
would have.

• T have suggested privately to my friend
from Louisiana that it may -be the course
of wisdom to do as my amendment No.
1442 suggests, ±0 strike the provision,
take a look at it, and study the impact,

I am not -certain how much consid-
eration was given the impact by the
-committee. Certainly, it -would do no
harm to let the various affected parties
come In and make the -committee aware
of it.

1 offer this amendment not i'i -criti-
cism of the distinguished chairman. Ido
so in constructive good faith. I hope he
will consider it. --

1 ask the Senator from South Caro-
lina if he would be interested In laying

-

aside his amendment temporarily, at
least, so that amendment No. 1442 might
be considered bytheSenate.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, In
response to the able Senator Irom:North
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(ioliiia, 1 would be willing to lay aside
my imendnicut temporarily in order that
the SeiiaLor from North Carolina might
have a vote on his amendment to elimi-
nate the cntire section .507.

Mi. HELMS. Exactly.
Mr. THURMOND. My amendment

applies only to the three fields I men-
tioned—the three fields of small busi-
ness, State and local governments, and
nonprofit entities.

I feel that it would be preferable, how-
ever, if the entire section 507 were elimi-
nated. I understand that hearings will be
held next month by the Finance Com-
mittee on the financing of the social
security system. They could take up the
entire matter.

I think that if we would eliminate the
entire section 507 at this time, it would
be the bestprocedure, in view of the fact
that the Finance Committee is going to
hold these hearings next month on the
financing of the social security system.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
scnt that my amendment be laid aside
temporarily, until the distinguished Sen-
ator from North Carolina can get a Vote
on eliminating section 507 in its entirety.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

Mr. HELMS. I thank the able Senator.
AMENDMENT NO. 1442

(Purpose: To retain the rights of employ-
eis to pay certain FICA taxes for
employees)
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I Call up

amendment No. 1442.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

follows:
The Senator from North Carolina (Mr

HELMS) proposes an amendment numbered
1442.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 106, strike lines 7 throngh 24.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I really

have nothing further to say.
I ask unanimous consent that the

nanis of Senator TRURMOND, Senator
ARMsTRoNG, and Senator. HATcH be added
as cosponsors of the pending amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
object lolL it is so ordered.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, if I may,
I should like to bounce the ball to the
distinguished Senator from Louisiana
and the distinguished Senator from
Louisiana and the distinguished Senator
from Kansas, who are the managers of
this bill.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, as they say
in Kentucky, a difference of opinion is
what makes horseracing.

I cannot agree with this amendment.
I heard our good friend from South
Carolina say that the Finance Commit-
tee should consider this amendment in
connection with a bill to finance the
social security program. Mr. President,
this amendment Is not here to finance
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the social securxly program. This amend-
ment is here to keep the system from
going broke.

Some years ago, someone found what
we regard as a loophole in the law. It
Is there, and I am nt criticizing any-
body for taking advantage of a. provi-
sion of the tax law. They have every
right to do it; and so far as I am con-
cerned, more power to them.

There are a lot of good tax lawyers
in this country and a lot of successful
accounting firms which are getting rich,
and that is the free-enterprise system.
They have found a way to save somebody
some money in taxes, and they get rich
at it.

This firm, a very good firm, I am sure,
operating in North Carolina, the Man-
agement Improvement Corp. of America,
has a very fine officer named Jane L.
Martin, who has been very active and
successful in promoting this approach
to social security taxes.

I hold here a copy of a coirighed
publication by that group, entitled "Pay-
roll Tax Alternative Using 'ICA It." I
will read one or two sentences from it:

For example, with a $10 million payroll
under the FICA-taxable base of $22,900 in
1979, the employer 8avings will be $7,OOO
in the first year alone. And this annual sav-
ings will almost triple over the next eight
years under the present law. Clearly, em-
ployers can substantially reduce their pay-
roll Costs.

Mr. President, there Is no toubt about
it. Ms. Jane L. Martin is adivising these
people correctly, in this copyrighted
publication the firm Is sending out, that
if they will do what this firm is advising
them to do—the Management Improve-
ment Corp. of America and its as-
sociates—then a company with a $10
million payroll would save $75,000 in the
first year, and further on down the road,
they would save three times that much.
They would save a quarter of a million
dollars by taking advantage of this loop-
hole. I call it a loophole because it Is
something that Congress never intended.
We never intended to leave the employ-
ers the option to reduce their social secu-
rity taxes by 5 percent, Just by the way
they go about paying the tax.

This is what it amounts to using round
numbers: Let us assume that the em-
ployee part of the tax would be $1,000.
Let us assume he is making about $20,000
a year. So the employer says, "Instead
of paying you $20,000, I'll pay you
$19,000, and I'll pay that tax for you."
So the employee gets exactly the same
amount of money he was getting before,
but the employee's social security tax has
been reduced and the employer's social
security tax has been reduced by about
6 percent of that $1,000. They have each
saved about $6 a year, by making that
deal.

Mr. President, right now, not many
people are doing this. My good friend
from South Carolina said that this is go-
ing to hurt farmers and small business,
Our estimate is that by closing this loop-
hope, in the first fiscal year in which it
is applied, only $30 million is involved,
In a big country like this, with more than
200 million people. So one can see that
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not many people are taking advantage
of it yet. But anybody has the right to do
it. Individual employers can do it; cor-
porations can do it; Just anybody can do
it. If everybody did it, it would cost the
social security fund $6.5 billion a year.

We are in danger of going broke the
way it i8 now. That is with the $6.5 bil-
lion coming into the fund. If we let ev-
erybody take advantage of this—and
here Is the Management Improvement
Corp. of America spreading these
good publications around, and there is
no doubt they are right about ft—One
wonders what is the matter with the em-
ployers if they do not go along with this.

The first year, anybody who has a $10
million payroll saves $75,000; and a few
years down the road, he saves a quarter
of a million bucks. If you have some old-
fashioned firm that is doing business the
way Congress intended busines8 should
be done, they had better be fired and the
Management Improvement Corp. of
America hired. Those folks will save
you a fjuarer of a mIllion dollars just be-
cause they are smart. They figured out
this loophole.

Of course, the other firms are not go-
ing to go broke. They will adopt the same
idea. H. & R. Block is not that bad. They
have the ability to read. Even though
that publication might be copyrighted, I
know from my studies in law that you
cannot copyright an idea. So H. & R.
Block will get into it, and everybody will
get into it, unless we change this law. It
will cost us $6.5 billion a year.

I see the Senator from Wisconsin in
the Chamber. He and I have had some
dlifferences about whether we should go
into the general fund to enance social
security with the income tax money
rather than finance it by the payroll tax,
the way we hav' done up to this 'point.

If we do not do s 'mething about this
loophole, it makes iio difference what we
do—we are not going to finance social
security.

All these working people are paying in
their money and they are being told
about all the social security benefits
they will get; but if we do not close this
loophole, at the time they become 65 the
social security system will not have
enough money to pay out all the benefits
they are entitled to.

This is a small drain on the Treasury
at this point, a very small drain, involv-
i:ig less than $30 million. But this thing
will grow by leaps and bounds if we do
not plug the loophole. It is different from
some other tax loopholes witL ;hich we
have been involved. I fail to see any
redeeming scia1 grace in this one.

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield?

Mr. LONG. I yield.
Mr. NELSON. The Senator Is making

a very good speech. I have an appoint-
ment for a few minutes. and I will return
as soon as I leave that meetthg. I Just
want to reinforce something the Senator
has said, if he will yield to me for that
purpose.

Mr. LONG. I yield the Senator from
Wisconsin sue'.. ime as he may require.

Mr. NELSOI'i. I say to the distin-
guished Senator from North Carolina
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that, on the issue itself, I suppose I wou'd
disagree. I am not convlncec 4lrnt it Is a
go3d principle to adopt. I think it Is not
a good one.

However, the problem is that 'we have
not had hearings. I say to the dthtin-
guished chairman, as chairman of the
Social Security Subcommittee of the Fi-
nance Committee, that I had the dubious
po1it1cil honor—it was a great responsi-
bility and a great honor, but it wa3 a
dubious political honor—to manage the
social security tax increases on the floor
of the Senate in 1977.

I have not gotten any letters of con-
gratulation yet, and that was 3 years
ago.

I say to the chairman and to the dis-
ting-uished Senators from North Caro-
[ma and South Carolina that I would be
perfectly happy to have a hearing on
this issue. I am going to have a hearing
in February anyway on the status of the
fund and some other items.

The reason I say that Is that beauze
of the inflation, which was not antici-
pated by the actuaries, the fund is In a
serious problem which we hope is tem-
porary, and will be if the inf'ation comes
down.

But the fact is that as of January 1,
the OASI fund had only 23 percent of
annual payout on hand.

We took the position In the Finance
Committee, and Congress has for years,
that the fund should not be allowed to
get below 75 percent of the annual pay-
out on hand, starting the fiscal year, nor
in excess of 150 percent of payout. This
year it is down to 23 percent. That Is a
very risky place for it to be. The next
year it will be 14 percent, the next :ear
6 percent, the next year 83 percent, We
start with zero based upon projections
by the administration, which I 'will say
quite honestly to Senators I believe are
a bit on the optimistic side.

So anything that takes any dollars out
of the fund in any way poses a very seri-
ous problem.

I think that we can meet the transi-
tion and go on through 1985; but What
happened, as I think the Senator knows,
is that when we levied the Increases in
the base, and when we increased the tax,
we based our assumptions about the fund
and the assumptions made by the actu-
aries who anticipated about.—I have for-
gotten exactly—a 5-percent, I believe,
inflation rate or thereabouts, and it has
gone up above 10, arid as it goes above
10, that increases the benel'lts for the
retirees who are tied into the social secu-
rity system, as the Senator knows.

So. I think it would be a very danger-
ous thing to do, a very dangerous threat
to the fund, to allow this to continue
becaUse, as Mr. Driver, the Commis-
sioner, in a letter written to me the other
day, says it would cost the fund a huge
amount of money yes, $6.5 billion if
everyone adopts. Even If only half. the
people adopt it, we are talking about a
cost to, the fund, a loss of $3.2 billion.

I do not know of anyone in this body,
or the other body, who woul want to
face the proposition of levying tax to
meet the anticipatej cost to the fuxd,

If someone will come to the Chamber
with a Proposal to raise the $6 billion so
th8t 3 years further down the line we are
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sure this is paid for, I will ionor Ue
Senator, I wUl praise the Senator, and
vote against the proposition, because I
do not think with a tax Increase going
into effect In January of this year, a tax
Increase in January, 1981, and a tax in-
crease automatic In 1985, any of us really
Is prepared to increase that tax.

But we will be stuck 'to do it if we add
any more experises to thIs fund,

So .1 thInk it is an important point
that the Senators from South Carolina
and North Carolina raised, and I think
it is a valid point to have hearings on.
I will be glad to do that, but I ;simply
hope that we will not adopt it in the
Chamber. That is all.

Mr. 'LONG. Mr. President, if I under-
stand-what the Senator Is saying, he does
not mean 'we should strike the commit-
tee amendment out of the bill, does he?

Mr. NELSON. No. I am hoping we will
leave the bill as is,

Mr. LONG. Yes.
Mr. NELSON. Leave the bill as is, and

I am prepared to take testim-'ny if it Is
desired on the proposition, but o amend
the bill now exposes us to a potential
deficit loss of $6.4 billion, and I do not
know where we are going to get the
money. .1 do not know what we are go-
ing to do about the money to meet the
outgo in 1983 'when 'there will be zero
left in the OASI. You can borrow from
the DI, and you can borrow from the
HI because they will I've some aiqney in
them I was going to put the anenqment

in here to borrow. But I was 'said, tio, do
not borrow from any one of these funds.
So they cannot get any agreement on
that.

So I just hope that the Senators from
South Carolina and North Carolina will
bring the matter to my subcommittee,
and we will be happy to give it the hear-
ing.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the letter from the Comxnis-
sioner of Social Security, Mr. Driver, be
printed in the appropriate place the
RECORD, and, also, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the status of the trust funds,
as pz'ojected by the admInistration, be
printed In the RECORD so that it will show
the status of these funds and the neces-
sity for getting more money into the
fund, not adding any burden to them,

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as 'follows:

SOCIAL SECtYRrrT ADMINISTRATION
Washthgton, D.C.

Hon. QAYLoIW Nsow,
Chairman, Subcommittce on Social Securft,j.
CO7nmtteo on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: I would like to provide
the Administration's position on certain
amend.inents that we understand may be pro-
posed when H.E. 3238 is considered by thefull Senate.

A Senate Finance Committee amendment
to HE. 3236 (Section 507) would largely
eliminate the provision on the social security
law which excludes any employer payment of
an employee share of social security taxes
from the deflnition of wages for social secu-
rity taxing and benefit purposes. The Com-
mittee amendment would limit use of this
provision to empioyers of domestics, effective
after 1980.

The Administration supports the Senate
Finance Committee amendmeiit because it
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wuI4 ltmtnate ioophoi In current law
which reduces revonueB to the social security
trust funds,and decrea8es the employee's so-
cial Becurity protection. When an employer
pays the employee share of 9ocial security
tax, the amount ot compensation Bubject to
soáial security taxes is iower than it wouid
be if the employee paid his or her share, and
the combined employer and employee taXe8
are lower. While we do not know how many
employers are 'paying their employee's social
security taxes, 'we do know there Is wide-
spread interest in the practice. The potentiai
loss to the social security trust funds Is a
matter of grave concern. For example, if aU
employers had used the loophole in 1979, the
loss to the social security trust fund.s wou1d
have been $6.5 billion.

Payments of an elnployeo'8 Social security
taxes can impair the employee's future bene-
flts. While 'the employer saves 'money, the
amount of the employee's earnings covered
by the social security is lowered and future
social security benefits decreased. Further,
the reduction in the employee's earnings will
result in reduced beneflts under other em-
ployee beneilt plans related to earnings, such
as pension plana and proflt-sharing plans.
The net effect in.many'ci'.ses is'that employers
save money at the expense of their employees
and the social security trust funds.

The proposed,amendmen Involve striking
the Committee amendment, exempting par.
ttcular groupo ot employees or employers
from the effect of the Committee provision,
and dciaying the effective date. The Admin-
istration strongly object8 to any amend-
ments that would strike the Senate Fil3ance
Committee amendment or modify it8 effect
by 'exempting any category 'of employees or
employera other, than ,domestic employees;
coninuing the exc1usio for domestic wor-
ers is intended to encoUrage dome8tics an
their employers to 'comply with 8ocial secu-
rity reporting requirenlent8. Compliance with
reporting requirements for 'domestic employ-
ees is often lax, primarily because of the
small amounts of wages that are involved in
domestic employment. Removing the exciu-
sion for domestic employees could result Ina situation where domestic employees
would have no social Sec.. pity coverage 'at all,
because no wages would be reported. We do
not believe that a similar 5ituation exists for
other categories of employees or employers
and are concerned that additional exclusion8
will undermine the intent of 'the Coflhjnjttee
amendment and leave a loophole In the
social security law to the etriment of em-
ployees and the social security trust funds.
The result of leaving a loophole in the law
could be an increase in social security tax
rates for everyone in order to olYset the los8to the social security program.

The Administration is sympathejc to thefact that many employers who are already
making use of the present law provision could
need a period of time to comply with thechange in the law. Theretore, we would not
oppose an amendment providing a 'phase-
out' period for 'those employers who are
already using thi8 provision. We will be gladto assist in working out any details of a'phase-out" amendment.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM J. Daxvan,

Commissioner 0/ Social Scourity.
STATUS OF SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST FUND RESERVES

Calendar
year' DASI2 D13 H' OASDIil OASDJ
1980.__ 23 35 54 29 24198k 14 43 55 24 181982 6 58 72 22 121983 0 76 88 21 81984 102 2 51985 1 113 23 3

I of year balance.
2 Old ae and survivors insurance trust 'und.
3 Disability insurance trust fund.
4 Health insurance trust fund.

Combined DASI, DI and HI trust funds.
Combined DA5I and DI trust funds.
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Mr. NELSON. I thank the Senator. I
know I interrupted his dialog. I do have
a meeting to get to at lunch, but I will
try to get back here if there is anything
further.

Mr. LONG and Mr. THURMOND ad-
drc8d the (Irnir.

The PRESTDINU OFFICER (Mr.
MK'IN1IAUM'L The Sencttor from
Louisiana.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. the proposal
of the Finance Committee to close this
loophole does not go into effect until
January of next year. I will be glad to
hear witnesses talk about the matter, if
they want, to between now and then.
But it is the point of view of the com-
mittee that this is a loophole that Is go-
ing to grow very rapidly as more and
more employers take advantage of it.

It has a potential revenue loss to the
zocial security fund of $6.5 billion a year.
We should close it off Just as rapidly as
we can, consistent with appropriate con-
siderations.

But, from the point of view of the ad-
ministration, it is a loophole that should
be closed immediately. From the point of
view of the Finance Committee, It Is a
loophole that should be closed Immedi-
ately.

I hope that the House of Representa-
tives will look at it the same way.

Of course, Senators have made some
good speeches for their side of the argu-
ment; but I am not convinced at all. It
seems to me that this is a loophole that
is not costing us much right now, about
$30 million a year, but it 15 going to cost
us a great amount of money in a hurry
if we do not close it.

It seems to me the sooner we do it the
better off we are all going to be.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from North Carolina.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I am will-

ing to yield to the distinguished Senator
from Kansas in just a moment., but I
think the point should be made that it
is not the small business people. thefarm-
ers, and others affected by this section,
who have causes the calamity in the so-
cial security program.

As a matter of fact, over a period of
20 years or more. Congress has been re-
arranging the deck chairs on the TUanic,
bringing in people and giving them cover-
age when there is no way that they could
even approximate paying their way in
the prograzm. That is the reason the pro-
gram is in a calamitous situation today.

This amendment prevents a tax in-
crease from being Imposed on the small
bustness people of this country—and we
all profess to be strongly in their sup-
port—and the farmers, the municipal-
ities, and so forth.

Having said t,hit,, Mr. President, I yield
to my friend from Kansas for any com-
ments he may have.

Mr. DOLE. I thank the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina.

I have listened to the Senator from
Wisconsin, and share his view. But it
scems to me, if this is not going to take
effect until January of 1981, why not de-
lete it and have the hearings? Why do we
have to do It the other way around? We
finally repealed the carryover basis which
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we stuck in the Tax Reform Act of 1976
without any hearings, but it took 4 years
to undo that monster.

Why should we close off the option
with section 507? Why not delete the
section, have the hearings, maybe take
care of at least what Senator THURMOND
has been speaking about? This option has
been available for 40 year8, and it has not
been a loophole up to now.

I cannot remember what the chairman
used to say. I think it was one man's
loophole Is another man's incentive, or
something to that effect. The option
could become very costly. I agree with
the Senator from Wisconsin that $6.5
billion is costly. My point is, however,
that we will have almost a whole year
before the provision takes effect. We are
going to be having hearings on social
security financing In any event. That
agreement was reached last year before
we adjourned. Therefore, it seems to me,
we could properly decide this lEsue at
that time.

As I understand the geresis of this,
it came from the administrion at the
last moment. There was not much dis-
cussion on it in the committee. Maybe It
is totally ustif1ed. However, since It Is
not effective for 11 months, I would cer-
thinly urge my colleagues to vote to aup-
port the Helms amendment, and then
we can have some hearings and maybe
do just what we have now in the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICE. The Sen-
ator from South Carolina.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, the
figure of $6.5 billion hs been mentioned.
I want to say that, in my Judgment, this
is misleading. That figure assumes every
employer in the Nation would adopt the
procedure of paying employees' FICA
taxes. This Is simply not going to happen.

While payments into the trust funds
are slightly reduced for each employer
who pays the entire FICA tax, future
benefit payment—that is, the contingent
liabilities of the trust funds—are reduced
proportionately, because employer pay-
ments 'do not count as employee wage
credits.

Employees, in exchange for slightly
lower future social security benefits, re-
ceive an immediate gain in slightly
higher take-home pay, which they can
spend, or invest for retirement as they
choose.

I also call attention to the fact that
removal of the FICA tax alternative will
deprive State and local government, em-
ployers, along with nonprofit entities, of
a cost-savings incentive to remain in the
social security system and will actually
hasten withdrawals from it. The cost of
this incentive is far less than the poten-
tial revenue loss from withdrawal. For
example, the revenue loss if the State
of Texas were to withdraw its 160,000
employees—most of whom would be fully
vested in the system—would be some
$150—$200 million a year. On the other
hand, the tax savings from the PICA
alternative is some $15 million per year.
Section 507 of H.R. 3236, which would
remove this Incentive for staying in the
system, is, therefore, a penny-wise and
pound-foolish measure.

The actual revenue loss to the trust
fund due to the alternative FICA tax
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procedure is presently "negligible," ac-
cording to the Social Security Admin-
istration'n own estimate8 and statements.

A more realistic figure of the expected
future reduction in trust-fund income is
shown on page 93 of the committee re-
port. The estimates shown in thl8 table,
while only a guess, because no one knows
for sure how manyflmployers may even-
tually choose the alternative of paying
all FICA taxes, show a decrease in an-
nual revenues of $100 million by flca1
year 1984. That is far, far less than the
$6.5 billion figure cited by the opponents
of this amendment.

Mr. President, I think. it only makes
sense, since this will not go into effect
until next year, that we strike this sec-
tion 507 and leave the law as it is. We
are not asking for any deductions, we
are not asking for any special favors
here for these groups that are covered by
my amendment here, the small-business
people, the State and local governments
or the nonprofit entities. We are merely
asking that the law be left like it is until
hearings can be held. Is that not the
position of the distinguished Senator
frc1n North Carolina?

Mr. HELMS. Absolutely correct.
Mr. THURMOND. If that is the case,

why go in and include this section 507
tn the bill before we have hearings? Let
us leave it out of the bill. Keep the pres-
ent law, hold the hearings, and then we
we can act wisely and Justly on the rec-
ommendations of the Committee on F.t-
nance as to what should be done.

Mr. President, in view of that I feel
that sectIon 507 should be stricken from
the bilj and remain stricken until the
hearings are held, and tben we can act,
I think, with more expertise.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from North rol1na.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. .?re8ident, the Sen-
ator from South (arolina Is absolutely
correct. There are going to be a lot of
local and State governments withdraw-
ing from social security if section 507 Is
retained, and while I know the motiva-
tion of the committee and understand
it, I do not think the committee is think-
ing this thing through. I urgently ad-
vise all Senators to seriously consider
the impact on the social security fund
that would result If section 507 Is re-
tained.

Certainly unless and Until hearings
are held so that the situation can be
studied carefully, I believe the penny-
wise and poundfoolish application is
self-evident.

Mr. President, I have a copy of a let-
ter dated January 24, 1980, written by
Bernard F. Hillenbrand, executive di-
rector of the National Association of
Counties. Let me just read one para-
graph. He says:

Maintaining thia option Would be a fur-
ther incentive for public employers to re-
main in or opt in to the Social Security sys-
tem. Quite a few counties and other public
employers have recently withdrawn or have
withdrawal notrncations pending. The in-
cidence of these significantly accelerating
withdrawals is ' y to increase as the rates
and tax ceI1ing re raised in future years.
NAC0 policy, as stated in the American
County Platform ". . . supporth efforts by
Congress to improve the Social Security sys-
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L&'Iii ;i) i lint withdrawals Will be less iioCa—
stity at' attractive, but tile option to .th—
I 'n a' ru nuici rental IL as is under c a rreiL I. l.

That pretty well states the intent of
the local governments If this section 57
i'enains in the bill.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous coi'-
sent that the full text of th letter: be
printed in the RacoRo.

There being no obectio1. the Ir
was ordered to he printed in the RE0D,
as follows:

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF cOuNTIES,
Washington, D.Q., January 24. 1980.

Hon. RUsSZLL B. LonG,
Chairman. Senate Finance Committee, U.S.

Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAlt Sxnsros Lono: With regard to R.

3236 which the Senate is presently coisster-
lag, we would like to draw your attention to
section 507 of the Senate version as reported
out of the Finance Committee. This pwi-
sian would eliminate the local option for
pul)iic employers to pay the employees' ebare
of 3ocial Security taxes, as is presently
allowed.

NAC0 supports retention of this opt ion on
i lie following grounds:

1. On general priadpie. NAOO stands for
local decision-making on lsUes of .*tiis
nature. County governments. their elnted
renresen'tatives, and their enipinyees should
be allowed to exercise the option as to
\vhet-lIer they want to adopt this policy. At
present only a few counties have changg to
the employer payment policy which has en
allowed for forty years, but the decision
should remain optional.

2. A local decision in this ox'ea ul4 in
volve all parties affected through the no1aJ
local collective bargaining process. Employ-
'era as the duly elected representatives of- the
public, and employees through their lOèai-
union or bargaining representaie wctuldlse
free to akte a decisiOn based on their Own
Ioclly determined beet Interest.

3. MaintainIng this option would he a
further incentive for public employer to
remain in or opt In to the Social Secirity
system, Quite -a few counties and other pub-
lie employers have recontiy withdraw,or
have srit,lidrawal notifications pending. 'ie
Incidence of those gniIlcantly accelerathig
withdrawals is likely to increase as the es
and tax ceilings are raised In future
NAC'o policy, as stated in the Amm1an
County Platform ". . . supports efforby
Congress to improve the Social Security1E,ys.
loin so that withdrawals will be. less i -
sary or attractive, but the option to -
druw should remain as is under current 1kw."

4. Any loss In revenues caused by ret.lng
the option should. more than be made n by
the, incentive for and the Increased lleli-
hood that pubite 'employers will resnatt in
the system.

5- The small decrease in individual refre-
inent benefits under this option Is offs;by
the increased take home pay which .the
employee receives. It is cur position that
public employers and employees woulm be
In the best position to determine what S In
their host interest. as is currently aUow.

6. IAOO strongly supports vontlnuit' ot
federal policies that affect county piece-
durcs, policies, -a-nd systems, unless there -are
clear and overriding reasons to vban, It
would be expensive and time consumizj for
thoce counties which have already convted

- to the employer payment option to ha to
change back again.

7. Retaining or striking section 507wiil
neither save nor cripple the Social 8 ' ty
st'stemn. I; these Unes of fiscal strin
'ouitty employers and employees n ibe-
roliceined with the best possible beiiefltsisd
coverage for the price. The Social Security
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s3ttun must be made attractive and compet.i-
tie with other options, which It Is Ia
lneasng danger. of not being.

WhUe we understand and sympathIze
with the Senate -Finance Committee's con-
cern over -the soundness of the 8ocii Secl4-
rity system, we believe that section 50f would
not be -In the best interest f local decisiofi-
making principles for employers and nplo-
see, the Likelihood of participatton by psibilt
empieyers in the Sial -Security system, n
the fiscal integrity of thi eystetn itself. 'W
would - appreciate your assistance on the
Senate floor in restoring this local opUo
I or public employers.

- Sincerely, -

- BERNARD F. HILLENBRAND,
Ezecwtlve Director.'

Mr. HELMS. I would urge not only tbe
di$inguished managers of the bill bt

- all Senators to consider the excee4ing1
adverse impact this is almost certain to
have if section 07 is not eliminatod, celi-
ta-lilly so long as may be necessary f(;-
the committee to study it carefulv

FOr thatreason, Mr President, Lwuukl
-

want the Senate to vote on this question.
Iaskfortheyeasandnays, - -

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. I theie
a sufficient second? There Is a siflcIent
second. . - -

The yeas and nays were ordered.
-

Mr. HELMS. I thank the Chair arid 1
now yield 'to the distinguished Senatdr
from Kansas.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I Just wa4t
to underscore the point ihe Sent. ar made
again, and it seems to me that we .a*e
not going to make any "thál decision, n -

any event, today. -.

Mr. HELMS. Correct.
Mr. DOLE. That is going to be a year

away. It just seems to me the better pt
of procedure is to have the hearIngs be-
fore you make the decision. Now you are
going to get the verdict before the trial.

Mr. HELMS. Right. -

Mr. DOLE. You are going to get-hwg
today and you lalre not even had a hea*-
ing. Once 'you get the weight of tie
bureaucracy behind this, once they win4-
which- they will if this provision is iOt
deleted—yea may as well nOt have aily
hearings, You are not going liD win. Ydu
would have a slim etrnnce of chaxglng it-
once sect1on 507 becomes law. -

It seems to this 'Senator, just as 4a
matter of equity, without any dtsdussidz,
of the merits of what yu would like 'o
do eventuaiiy, that we ought to srlke
section 507. We have a year's tithe. e
can have hearings someUnie next monh
or the month after.

I assume that sometime this year thete
will be another bill on this floor at af-
fects social security, so ,there will be thi
opportunity -to offer this provIsion after
tile hearings. But 1 hope those who would
like to have the evidence presented be-
fore they make a judgment would pern1t
us to 'do that in the Finance Commit- -
tee. The -evidence may clearly lndicate
that we should do precisely- what is ncw
being suggested In sectIon 507. But it
strikes me as a little unfair to the peoe
you represent in North Carolina,, In South
Carolina, and others aU across this cairn-
ti'y—farmers and small busInessmen, in
particular—to have had a verdict r-
dered this morning without a hearing,
That is not the way we should proceed.
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Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my-
self 2 minutes.

Mr. President, when we discussed this
matter In the Fiiance Committee we
shared a unanimous view. Nobody ob-
jected to -closing this loophole. The
longer we wait, the more people there
will be who will be taking advantage of
the loophole and the more resistance
there will be to closing the loophole.

As it stands now, only a few employ-
ers are taking advantage of it., as evi-
'denced by the fact it is only costing us
$30 -million a year. But, In due course,
if you wait a year, you will have maybe
two or three times 'that many employers
taking advantage of it, and it will be
more difficult to close the loophole.

Here is a hearing held over in the
House. You can sit down and read every-
thing that was mid at the hearing, Mr.
President, in an hour. No problem at all.
There It is. It Is a brief document. And
more ,U. half of wha, is In there - is
Just püblicatlàns, memoranda, and let-
ters, things of that sort.

But they had Mr. LawrenceH. Thomp-
son come in and testify that the loop-
hole ought to be closed. 011 behalf of the
administration and the Department.
They had Mr. Robert Myecs—.a really
great witness, in my judgment. We have
hired him ninny times as a consultazit to
the Finance Committee to helLtlzs work
on socIal security bills, and things of
that sort. He is a great actuary. 'He was
with the social security program for
many, many years. Ee is very strongly
in favor of closing the loophole, basIcally,
for the simple reason 'that it Is a tb..reat
to the solvency of the social security
fund. It ought to be closed..

It Is all, right with me to sit down and
let people talk ahoilt It far an hour or
two.

The PRESIDING t'l .1'ICER. The Sen-
ator's 2 minutes have expired.

Mr. DOLE. Was that a Senate hearing?
Mr. LONG. No; that was a House hear-

ing. But .just because you are a Senator
does not mean that you cannot read a
House document.

Mr. DOLE. I - agree. But I- do not al-
ways agree with the Home. They were
not very alert. If you had a Senate hear-
ing, Senator I ELMS would have been
there, Senator ' invioso would have
been there, and Senator LO1G would have
been there. We -cannot run over there
every day.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I yIeld my-
self I more minute.

Mr. President, my thought is that the
Senate shoild just do what Is right. Just
do right. If you ate In doubt, just do
right.

This loophole is a threat to the social
security systeim We just say: Let us close
off this loophole. These people can go
'ahead and take advantage of it - for the
remainder of this - year. But next year
it is not going to be there, if the majorIty
of - the committee has its way, ii the
Pzesitient has his way', and- if the admin-
istration has its way. All the people who
are very worrie, bout the solvency of
the social securig program, if we have
Our way, we are going to close this so--
cIal security tax loophole, because it Is
threatening the social security system.
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It may be that it takes longer to con-
VIneI ()U)('r !)(OI)1C than it docs to con—
VII1CC some of us.

Thc PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator's additional minute has expired.

Mr. LONG. Mi. President, I yield my-
self 1 more minute.

But, Mr. President. I. for one, can sit
there and listen until I am blue in the
face and nobody is going to change my
mind about this thing. This is a loophole
we are going to have to close sooner or
later. I you have to close it, you might
as well go ahead and do it now when
less people are using it.

I have heard the arguments here, Mr.
President, but I do not see any redeeming
grace to this loophole. It was not In-
tended. Congress could not have wanted
an open loophole costing $6.5 billion in
tax revenues and hope to keep this pro-
gram solvent.

Once people start taking full advan-
tage of it and you start having people
promote it to their clients so they take
advantage of it, you just will have to
close the loophole. That is all we are
suggesting.

I yield myself 1 more minute.
It niay be that there will be informa-

tion presented on this subject at the
hearing but, Mr. President, as one who
has been around here a long time—
for 31 years—let me predict, with confi-
dence, that the committee can do all the
hearing it wants to or It can do as little
as it wants to—by the time we get
through with the hearing, our ooinion
will be just exactly the way it was before
we started the hearing. And all those
who asked to hold hearings, are they go-
ing to come? Maybe the Senator from
South Carolina, who is very concerned
about it, wfll come to the hearings.
Maybe the Senator from North Carolina,
who is very concerned about it, will come
to the hcarings, but they are not going
to change their mind. I am not going to
change their minds, because they have
convinced me right now that they are
against the committee amendment.

Those men do not change very easily.
I know them. They are pretty tough
cookies when they make up their minds
about something, especially when they
have a constituent who is very much
involved. They are very totgh to change.
I do not think we are going to change
them, just like they will not change the
majority of our committee.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I think what
they arc worried about is execution be-
fore the trial. You like to bel'eve that the
evidence will be presented before judg-
ment. Maybe we could look at that. I do
not know. Maybe there is no reason to
delay it.

But the chairman has used the word
"loophole" consistently. I do not know
what a loophole is. But, apparently,
when you help some small farmer or
some small businessman, that is a loop-
hole. When you help big business, that
is a tax incentive. But I trust that the
Senator from North Carolina would
persist.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, every Sen-
ator here, including my good friend
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from Kansas, has a way of offering
amendments that have not had hear-
ings, if he thinks he could make a good
case and he thinks the case Is there.

Mi. President, we reported this bill
out back in November of last year. We
got the unanimous-consent agreenient
to vote on the bill and to limit our-
selves to germaneness on November 20
of last year. Nobody came to me and
asked for any hearing until now. Now,
Here it is, months later, and somebody
comes up and says: "Oh, my goodness.
Don't do anything before you hold hear-
ings."

Well, Mr. President, a hearing has
been held over on the House side. For
the life of me, I do not see what there is
to hold a hearing about Everything
that can be said for the other side, I
think has been said. We have had about
as much discussion here on the Senate
floor as there was when the House held
their hearing.

So, Mr. President, it seems to me we
ought to go on ahead and vote and let
the Senators' consciences b their guide,
which is what I think we will do.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, if no one
eJse has any desire to speak, I yield back
the remainder of my time.

M. LONG. Mr. President, I yield back
the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the a'nend-
ment of the Senat%ir from Jorth Caro-
lina (Mr. HELMs). The yeas and nays
have been ordered, kind the clerk will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BRADLEY),
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL),
the Senator from Colorado (Mr. HART),
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY), the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN), and the Sen-
ator from Tennessee (Mr. SAs5ER) are
necessarily absent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
CHAFEE), the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. COCHRAN), the Senator from Ari-
zona (Mr. GOLDWATER), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. LUGAR), the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. STAFFORD), and the
Senator from North Dakota (Mr. YOUNG)
are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
METZENBAUM). Are there other Senators
desiring to vote?

The result was announced—yeas 42,
nays 45, as follows:
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YEAS—.42

Armstrong Hatfield Morgan
Bayh Hayakawa Pressler
Beilmon Heflin Roth
Bentsen Heinz Schmitt
Bumpers Helms Schweiker
Cohen ollings Stmpson
Deconcini Humphrey Stevens
Dole
Domenici

Jepsen
Kassebaum

Stewart
Talmacige

Durenberger Laialt Thurmond
Durkin Leahy Tower
Garn Levin Wallop
Glenn Manuson Warner
Hatch Mathias Zorinsky

NO'r VOTING—13
Gravel Sasser
}art Staftorci
Kennedy Young
Lugar
McGovern

So Mr. HELMS' amendment (No. 1442)
was rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.

Several Senators. Third reading.
UP AME1DMENT NO. 041

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion now recurs on the amendment of the
Snator from South Carolina.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING 01'FICER. Is there a
sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from South Carolina has 7 minutes
remaining. The Senator from Louisiana
has 30 minutes remaining.

Who yields time?
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, if thc

distinguished manager wants to yield
back his time, I will yield back my time.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield baek
the remainder of n. 'time.

The PRESIDINC* OFFICER. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment
(UP No. 941) of the Senator from South
Carolina. All time has been yielded back.
The yeas and nays have been ordered
and the clerk will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BRADLEY),
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL),
the Senator from Colorado (Mr. HART),
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY), the Senator from South Da-
kota (Mr. MCGOVERN), and the Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. SA55ER a"e neces-
sarily absent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
CHAFEE), the Setator from Mississippi
(Mr. COCHRAN), the Senator from Ari-
zona (Mr. GOLDWATER), the Senator
from New York (Mr. JAvIT5), the Sen-
ator from Indiana (Mr. LUGAR), and the
Senator from North Dakota (Mr.
YOUNG) are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
any other Sent'r in the Chamber who
wishes to vote

The result was announced—yeas 60,
nays 27, as follows:
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NAYS—45
Ford
Huddleston
lnouye
Jackson
Javit8
Johnston
Long
Matsunaga
McClure
Melcher
Metzenbaum
Moynihan
MuSkie
Nelson
Nunfl
Packwood

Pell
Percy
I'rOxmlrc
Pryor
Randolph
Ribicoft
Rtegle
Sarbanes
Stennts
Stevenson
Stone
Tsongas
Weicker
WiIUans

Baucus
Bldeii
l3orezi
l3oschwttz
Burdick
byrd,

Harry F., Jr.
Byrd, Robert C.
Cannon
Chiles
Church
Cranston
Culver
Danforth
Eagleton
Exon

Baker
Bradley
Chafee
Cochran
GOldwflter



Ariii:;Li'oug a".av.'a
liR'lL }]OiI:u
Rc'hniuii ieiflz
l'ntc'il i-I') :ns
]3deo Hni.ings
Buiitpeni Ii ncll .'3too
8yrd, F{uirphrey

Utirry F, Jr. lnotiye
Church Jeeo
Cohen Kaasebaum
Culver ..axalt
i)pCoui'i iii leany
Dole Levin
l)ornenlcl M91uou
Duretiberger Moth [as
Dttrktn Mat.aunaga
Ford McClure
Garn Meirlier
Glenn Morgan
}latch o'cin
F{atfielcl Prcasler

Pryor.
RLCgIC
Roth.
Sarbanes
Schmitt
Schvelker
Simpson
Staftord
Stevens
Stewart
Stone
Talmadge
Thurmomid
'rower
Tsongas
Wallop
Warner
Weicker
Zorlnsky

NAYS---27
l3aucus Eagleton
Doren Ewn
tli'schwltz Jaclrson
Burdick .ol'nstn
Byrd, Robert C. Lc':ig
Can non tl cc :e nba u at
Chils M':.uilian
Cranston Muskie
Oiuifort[t Nelson

Packwood
Pelt
Percy
Proxmire
Randolph
Riblco
Stennis
Stevenson
VJil)lrns

NOT VOTING—l3
Gr.'vel McGovern
Hart Sasser.
Jay its Young
Kennedy
Lugar

Baker
Bradley
Chafee
Cochran
Goldwater

So Mr. TRURMOND'S amendment (UP
No. 941) was agreed to.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President,, I
move to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.
CORRECTION OS' THE RECORD—UP AMENDMENT

NO. 939

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, in reading
the daily edition of the. RECORD of last
night's proceedings, I noted a printing
error. On page S. 641 of yesterday's:
RECORD unprlnl.ed. amendment No. 939
appeared. Unprinted amendment No. 939
jç . MediGap amendment to the un-
printed amendment No. 938 of Senator
BAucus. In the third line of section 2(B)
(ii' the word 'continuing" appears. That
word should have been "counting". The
phrase should read "In counting such
days" not "in continuing such days" as
it appears in the RECORD.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con...
sent that the permanent RECORD be cor-
rected to substitute the word "counting"
for the word "continuing" in unprinted
amendment No. 939. I note, Mr. Presi:...
dent, that the official copy of the bill
correctly uses the word "counting" and.
is thus consistent with the change I
pronose in the permanent fl.ECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Is there
objection?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, and I am not goingto object, but I suggest to my good
friend from Kansas that hereafter when
lic wants to correct the permanent
REcop,l), he simply prepare a memorgn'-.
durn and send it down there and saveus the time of listening to all thit be-
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cause he knows we are going to give him
consent, and we will. We always try to
give the Senator consent if he wishes to
correct something as he properly should.

And I congratulate the Senator for..
findlng.that error in the RECORD and see-
lug that those who read the RECORD can
have no doubt about this particular
matter.

Mr DOLE; That is right. The reason
I did it publicly is the Baucus amend-
ment was a, matter of some controversy,
and' I indicated to Senator BAUCtS that
I discovered this crror myself in reading
the RECORD. So I just wanted to make
certain that I did it openly In case some-
one was listening in the Senate oces.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, reserving
the right to abject, and I shall not object,
let' me urge that all Senators hereafter
should read this RECORD and see that not
only what they said was correctly quoted
but to see' what other people. say was
correctly quoted and that the tiend-
merits: were properly numbered because
it would be very bad at some p'irit in the
future if people would have a serIoUs
misunderstanding that something hap-
pened because of a technical error.

I congratulate the Senator. He is do-
ing a duty- that many Senators fail to
do

Mr DOLE. I thank my distinguished
chairman,

Mr. LONG. Most Senators cn not "ead
the. Rzcoaa. If they do, they only read
what they said.. They do not read what
the other Senator 'said.

DOLE. That may be what the
Senator' from Kansas was reading.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without.
objection:, It Is so ordered,

Mr DURENBEROER. Mr. President,
I: rise to' apologize for' not reading,' the
RECORD and In support of H.R. 3236, the
Disability Insurance Reform Amend-
ments of l'9.79

The'legislation' is an important reform
in our' Federal disability programs. One
of the. problems' with existing law is that
there is no incentive for the disabled to
return to productive employment, In
fact, the current program is a disincen-
tive: to work.. If a worker who has become
disabled.'attempts, to return to work, the
worker loses' all the benefits provided un-
der' the disability' insurance program.
The most Important loss Is medicare
health insurance, At the same time, few
employers' want to hire a disabled worker
because of support costs such as medical
insurance.

Other problems exist In the disability
determination process and in the voca-
tional rehabilitation program. The de-
termination, process is the procedure by
which disability status is decided. The
vocational rehabilitation program is our
rather' limited effort to teach new skills
to disabled workers,

These are 'some' of the issues addressed
by RR. 3236. 1am. particularly interested
in the work incentives provided by the
legislation. In fact, when it appeared
that the' bill was stalled in the House f
Representatives i introduced legislation,
5. 1643. which separated out the work In-
centive provisions in H.R. 3236. My in-
tention was to amend any available piece
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of legislation to insure passage of the
provisions. Portunately, the legislative
process 'moved forward, and' we are now
able to act on the entire bill.

The bill' before the Senate today has
several sections, and I would like to com-
ment on the major provisions.

The first, and most controversial mat-
ter, is the cap on the auxiliary, or de-
pendent benefits under social security.
The bill is one of those bittersweet pieces
of legislation which requires the' Senate
to reconcile social concerns with eco-
nomic reality. The disability' insurance
program is funded from one of the trust
funds established by' the' Social Security
Act. Demographic and economic' factors
have disrupted the financial stability of
all of the trust funds., To maintain the
solvency' of the trust funds', we have two
choices. One, we can increase the tax
rate on workers who provide' the revenue
for the trust funds. This, we have done.
Second, we can limit the benefits allowed
under the program, We should not limit
the primary benefits of our retirement
and disability insurance programs. On
the r'ther hand, we do have to make a
decision on what we' can afford in the
way of auxiliary benefits. This is the
bitter decision' which we have to make
in HR. 3236.

The second major section is the work
incentives which are designed to encour-
age beneficiaries to attempt to return to
work and leave the disability rolls. My
interest in this matter was prompted by
the work of the Control Data Corp, in
dcveloping Innovative work support sys-
tems for the severely disabled. When' the
Senate Finance Committee held hearings
on H.R. 3236, Gary Lohn from Cohtrol
Data presented' testimony on their en-
deavor, known as project homework. I
ask unanimous cm. 'mt to have Mr.
Lohn's testimony 1nched' in the RECORD
at this point.

The work Incentives section has six
features. These features are:

Authorize theSoclal Security Commis-
sioner to develop' and carry out demon-
stration projects designed to encourage
work activity by disabled beneficiaries.

Provide that extraordinary expenses
needed to permit a severely' djsabled per'-
son to return to work would not be
counted as a part of the amount of earn-
ings (current substantial gainful activity
(SGA) level Is $280' per' month) that
cause the person to lose benefits.

Extend the present 9-month trial, work
period to 24 months. In thi last 12
months of the 24-month period, the' Indi-
vidual would not receive' benefits If he
earned over the SGA amount, but would
retain his eligibility' for benefits if he
finds he must return' to the disability
rolls.

Allow disabled widows and widowers
to have the benefit of the trial work pe-
riod,

Extend medicare coverage for' an addi-
tional 36 months to beneficiaries who
have gone back to work but have been
'suspended or tp"mjnated from benefit
status as a result of substantial earnings',

Eliminate the second 24-month waiting
period for medicare which a beneficiary
presently must undergo If he tries: to re-
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turn to work but then finds he must re-
turn to the disability rolls.

The passage of the work incentive pro-
visions will have two beneficial results.
First, it would be a positive step toward
saving taxpayer's money in that social
security disability benefit payments
would be reduced and disabled workers
returning to productive employment
would aga1' be contributing to general
tax revenue through their earnings. Sec-
ond, and more important, the incentives
would make it possible for disabled peo-
ple to work and, consequently, Increase
theIr self-esteem, independence, and
sense of self-worth.

A third objective of the bill Is to im-
prove thc disaji1ity determination proc-
ess. Currently, the determination proc-
ess is a joint Feleral-State effort. There
is some concern that at the State level
there is not a uniformity of decisions,
nor is there a consensus on the criteria
used to determine disability by the Sen-
ate agencies.

-. The committee provisions Would im-
prove the Federal management and con-
trol over the State operations. Perform-
ance standards would be established by
HEW. Also, the committee would rees-
tablish the review procedure used by the
Social Security Administration to insure
a prompt and proper determination
process. These changes represent impor-
tant improvements in the administration
of the disability insurance program.

The committee has also liberalized the
vocational rehabilitation provisions In
existing law. There is some concern, and
confusion, over the cost/benefit ratio of
vocational rehabilitation expenditures.
Data reported to the commerce indicated
a very limited benefit to cost ratio for
rehabilitation programs. However, other
data indicated a very positive response.
The committee has wisely decided not to
limit the program. In fact, the commit-
tee has agreed to allow the continuation
of disability benefits to an individual in
a rehabilitation program even though
the disabled worker may have been de-
termineci to have medically recovered.
The continuation of benefits would per-
mit the worker to complete the program
and return to work.

There are two Federal programs on
disability, social security disability in-
surance and supplemental security in-
come. The first is an Insurance program,
funded by a payroll tax on workers. The
second is a welfare program funded from
general tax revenue. The House of Rep-
resentatives has approved legislation to
improve both programs, but in the proc-
ess made the SSI program more liberal
than the disability insurance program.
Separating the two programs is a mis-
take, and the Finance Committee cor-
rectly decided to maintain the same
standards for both programs.

The committee bill contains one last
provision on which I would like to com-
ment. For several years, the Social Se-
curity Administration has tried to change
the deposit period for social security
pa'rnents by State and local govern-
ments. The change as proposed by the
Administration would have created ad-
ministrative difficulties for local govern-
ments. T1e committee has provided for

a reasonable deposit period, and I would
hope that the house would accept the
committee proposal.

On the whole, the disability amend-
ments bill is a worthwhile bill, and I
wholeheartedly support this measure.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a statement by Gary H. Lohn,
vice president, public affairs, Control
Data Corp., Minneapolis, Minn., be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
REcORD, as follows:

STATEMENT DY GARY H. LOHN

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Senate
Finance Committee:

I thank you for allowing me to address this
session on Such an important and critical
issue; the rehabilitation of this nation's se-
verely disabled population.

I am Gary H. Lohñ, '/ice President of Pub-
lie Affairs for Control Data Corpcation in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. I am ace :mpanied
by Kenneth L. Anderson, Manager of Con-
trol Data's ,hornebpund employment pro-
gram, Homework. As you knnw, there is an
increasing taxpayer resistance to govern-
ment spending which is adversely impact-
ing the required public funding. There is,
In addition, the increasing competition br
the existing dollars as advocates for a num-
ber of movements Sharpen their lobbying
skills. The result is an on-going Struggle for
dollars to support the programs that can
help handicapped persons achieve their
greatest potential and inderendence.

As that public Setor fund &g fail8 to in-
crease (or even keep up), a larger role
emerges for the privte sector. As a recent
Health, Education, and Welfare report indi-
cates: "The private sector role in developing
and providing services must have greater
recognition as federal and other government
funding becomes more restrictive." The time
is long overdue for a more aggressive part-
nership between the public and private sec-
tor in order to address major societal prob-
lems.

One of Control Data's primary business
strategies is to identify societal problems
and addre.ss them as business opportunities.
Control Data adopted this strategy some
twelve years ago. It has been pursued vigor-
ously and has proven Sound. Although we
undertake some social programs because
they are "the right thing to do", we view the
major, unmet needs of society ns opportuni-
ties for business, generating profits and pro-
viding jobs. Some examples of Control Data's
programs that address major social needs
include: (1) Building manufacturing facili-
ties within deteriorating inner cities and
creating new employment opportunities. (2)
Providing computer technology and man-
agerial resources to improve the delivery of
health care services on Indian Reservations.
(3) Providing computer-based education
programs to prepare young, disadvantaged,
unemployed persons to get and keep a job.

More recently Control Data 1as become
involved in developing special programs for
persons who are severely disabled. It is Con-
trol Data's extensive involvement with these
programs that has permitted us to become
aware of the disincentives facing persons
who are severely disabled. But who want to
and who are qualified to work.

The central pograni is Homework and is
based on Plato computer-based education.
It is important to note that Plato is a com-
puter-based interactive educational network
system that allows students to learn at their
own pace. Students interact with the system
through a special termtnal with a keyboard
and a TV-like screen.

The screen presents lessons stored in the
computer in the form of graphs, drawings.

text and photographs. Audio fcaturc aLlow
material to be presented in this mode. There
is the potential for many modiflcatioiu; to
adapt Plato for use by persons whose dis-
abilities vary over a wide range. One of the
most important features of Plato is tho abil-
ity for students to communicate with one
another—that is, peer interchange whereby
they can readily help each other. Instructors
also communicate with students and vtce
versa. Instructors and students involved in
the same course can be located in different
parts of the country.

The objective of the Homework program is
to provide training and employment alter-
natives to the severely disabled homebound
population. Currently, there are more than
two million Americans classtied as being
homebound because of a severe mental and!
or physical disability.

Homework evolved within Control Data
Corporation because we have many severely
dicabled homebound employees. Tragically.
this same group of people has a wide range
of unused skills and capabilities. Therefore,
a project was created to identify training
and job opportunities for them ufIng a
Platp terminal.

The first Plato terminal was installed n
August 1978 in the home of one of the firot
twelve homeworkers selected. The initial
iork identified for the homeworkers to per-
form was designing, developing and eval-
uating educational courseware. Depending on
their interest, experience and skill, each
participant was trained to perform one of
these three functions via the Plato terminal.
The end product of Homework is educational
courseware to be marketed by ontrp1 Data
and delivered via the Plato system.

Control Data 1as expanded homebound
employment during 1979, making additions
to the types of Work performed that will
Include computer programming, remote
student tutoring and other functions.

Homework brings the Plato terminal into
the home—providing training and education
as well as a means of communication for
the disabled person. A counselor participates
in the cOmputt' network along with the
other employees. It is truly a network of
disabled persons iiti varying disabilities
learning different skills at different rates
btt Sharing the learning experience.

Homework is not intended to be restricted
to Control Data employees. With progressive
legislative change, Homework will become an
employment alternative for the disabled
popuiation throughout the nation. In fact.
other major employees have contacted us
to assist them in developing a program like
Homework for their disabled popuiation.

Control Data's experience with Homework
is most encouraging. Some of the benefits are
as follows:

Health care costs for the Homework
participants. have decreased 50 percent to
75 percent. Physician8 of Homework par-
ticipants are telling their patients that be-
cause of Homework, regular vLits to the
doctor are no longer necessary. A physician
from Dayton, Ohio stated:

"I think Homework is a tremendous
program . . . Control Data has given my pa.
tient something I never could—a new interest
In life and a new meaning. She is gloriously
happy that there is a possibility to make
her own way in the world again, and be
independent of governxnent and insurance
company handouts."

Self-concept and confidence level have
increased substantially.

Improvement in family relation8 have
occurred.

Higher level of self-care is realized.
Enhanced ir &ectual and cognitive func-

tioning Is appiuent.
These preliminary findings parallel the

results from a seven year study on home-
bound rehabilitation sponsored by the Fed-
eration of the Handicapped and Iundud by
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1it3 Department o Health, Education and

Welfare.
Our major problem wIU the Homework

pro1am relatos not to the ability or 'enthus-
iant for work, but to the impact this pro-
grain has on indtviduai insurance benefits,
both public nd private. As we initiated the
HoTriework program we sought and received
cooperation from private insurance carriers
to safeguard,the Homework participants from
Losing thi btièt4. ft*ever, current Social
Securtt.y legislation prohibits this same øezi-
bUity within the public sector. -Because of
the tremendous anxiety felt by each Home-
work participant over the thought of losing
hts or her Social Security benefits. Control
Data has guaranteed to reimburse eachpar-
ticipant his or her total Social Security disa-
biiity insurance benefit should it be discon-
tinued as a result of the individual's
participation in Homework.

--Obviousiy. this program cannot signift-
cantly impact the 2.8 million Social Security
Disability Insurance recipients with these
'-estiicttons, The disincentives for both the
thsabled person and a private employer are
too great.

When speak or disincentives, I mean the
bat-net-s or obstacles that prevent a disabled
person receIving Social Security Disability
thsiirance benefits from becoming employed.
These substantial barriers include:

The fact a disabled person is only ailowed
to earn a maximum of $280 per month (the
amount defined as substantiai gainful activ-
ity) bcfore his/her benefits are Jeopardized.

Tue fact a disabled person has oniy one
trial work period in his/her lifetime.

The fact a disabled person must wait two
consecutive years after becoming eligible
for Social Security Disability Insurance bene-
fits to be eiigible ror Medicare.

The fact a thsabled person who -attempts
employment, and, after losing his Social Se-
curity bene1ts plus Medicare, fails to remain
employed, must again go through the same
two year wait for Medicare.

And 1nally. even if all the above condi-
tions were remedied, a disabled person in
fleed of special attendant care, or medical
scrvices such as prostheses still probably
could not afford to work unless the costs di-
rectly reiated to maintain him/her were ex-
empt from actual earnings when guring
substantial gainful activity.

Control Data is pleased to see the Congress
address the many disincentives now -inher-
ent to Social Security law. We are convinced
t.iat changes must be bold and far-reaching.
Based on our experience, we• would suggest
that the rollowing provisions be included in
'egislation enacted by the Congress:

1. Substantial Gainful Activity Demon..
St ration Projects as identified in HR. 3236.
HR. 3464 and 5. 1643 should be broad enough
to include a cooperative partnership between
tiic public and private sector in addressing
Substantial Gainful Activity levels and trial
work periods. Participation of the private
scctor aiid disabled individuals must not ozly
be encouraged, it should be driven -with at-
tractive incentives for all parties included.

2. Tfle amount of money people can earn
without iosing their Social Security bene-
fits should be at least at the level 'currently
proposed in H.E. 3464. H.E. 3236 shouldconin Similar language,

3. Control Data believes that the risks
are too great for a severely disabled person
to seek employment unls there Is legisla-
Hon introduced that addresses an offset of
earned income with Social Security Dis-
ability Insurance benefits. While the spe-
cifics of such an offset -are beyond the scopeof this discussion, some meaningful leverts required.

4. ExtraordInary work expenses due tosevere disability rnist be excluded from
earnings When iIguring Substantial Gain-ful Activity.'ExampIof these work expenses
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. 1$ there
further amendment to be proposed?

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I suggest
therabsericeof a quorum.

The PRESIDING OmCER. On whose
time does the Senator suggest the ab-
-sence'of a' quorum.

Mr.DOLE. Equally.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, 1 ask

unanimous consent that the quorum
call not be charged to either side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection,-it lsso ordered.

The clerkwill call the-roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro-

ceeded to call theroll, -
Mr. LONG.'Mr. President, I ask unani-

'mous consent that 'the order for the
quorum cailbe rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it;is so ordered.

UP AMEThMENr 'riO. 942
(Purpose: 'To provide for review by the Sec-

retary -of decIions made by administra-
.tive law judges under the disability
'program)
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, on behalf

of the Sentor from Oklahoma (Mr.
BELLMON) 'I send an amendment to the
desk and ask that it be stated.

The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative -clerk pro-

ceeded to read the amendment.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I do 'riot

'think the Senator from Oklahoma will
object -to our agreeing to his amend-
ment. 1 am'told this Is an amendment we
could very-well agree to.
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include attendant care eervices, medical
- Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, as far as theequipment, protheses and similar items and Senator from Kansas is concerned, 1 doservices Which are essential in carrying out not objectnot only his/her employment responi- Mr. LONG. If th'e Senator does -notbiiities, but also his/her normal daily

functions ' - 0 jec , suggest we agree
5. The waiting 'period for Medicare eligt. Mr.'DOLE. Has it been offered?

'bility (currently two consecutive years Mr. LONG. Yes. If the :Senator will beafte financial eligibility Is determined) kind enough to join me in offering theshould be nonconsecutive and made shorter amendment on beh&.f of the Senatorthan the two years now required and pro- from Oklahoma, becauSe he Wthted to-posed. For those who bave previously quail-
offer the amen-dment '1 am told 1 am1ed for Social Security Disability Insurance

- A Tand Medicare, and have subsequently appy 0 er , an uO no ow o
returned to -work only to fall, the waiting anyone in the Senate or on -our com-
period br :reinstatement of both Social mittee who obJects to someone agreeing
Security Disability rnsur&nce and Medicare to- his amendment. 1 thought I would go
should be -reduced to zero. Thiz would ahead and offer it for him rather thansignificantly reduce the risks facing -a dis- wait to bring him in here.ábled person seeking to at least try 'mean- Mr. DOLE. 'We are attempting to con-t'is ajr that socirsecurity leglsla. tact -the -Senator. 1 was going to suggest
tion - being 'considered by this Committee that to save him a trip to the Chamber,
does contain many salient components that thatwe could offer it.
will provide the incentives for persons Mr..LONG.if hewishes to -come speak
severely disabled to seek and retain mAaii• to it, he may, but he :can speak to .it
ingful - employment. Rowever, -we recogi1ze subsequently or -put it in the RECORD,that the-Congress may not be ready c hi8 however he wishes. 1n view of -the facttime to incorporate all-the necessary changes

- that we -are -going to 'accept it, I wishinto -one major bill. As an interlxr measure,
- t ff th: -we 'aie pleased to support legisla on suôh

- -

as 5. 1643 authored 'by Sen Durenberger of Mr. President, I ask 'that the clerk
Minnesota -which proposes cooperative re- simp1- readthe:1uJITam'endment because
search ' and demonstration projects. We feel t-1e &m'endment "itself is 'explanatory.
such legiElation should explicitly state itS The PRESIINO'OFFICERThjlerklegislative intent to not merely ailow, but will.read'the amendment.encourage -private sector participation in
these 'research and demonstration projects. The assistant legislative clerk -read as
We are convinced that within a few years follows:
of experience with these cooperative research On page 58, - after line 25. insert the fol-and demonstration projects, sufficli - kno,;'l- lowing:
edge 'will be gained to provide the valuable "(g) The Secretary of Health, 'Education.data required to consider permanent legis. and Welfare shall implement a program 'oflative changes. reviewing, on his motion, - decisions renderedMr. Chairman, thank you for opportunity by administrative law -judge8 as 'a.result of

- to,present control Data's views on this criti- hearings under section 221 (d) of the Socialcal issue. 5curity. Act; -he shall 'repor.t to the Congress
by January i, 1982 on hJs 'progreà, in bis
report. he -shall indicate the percentage of
such decisions being revlewed -and describe
the criteria for elect. 'decisions to be re-
viewed-and the extent to hich such criteria
take into account the rvefsal rates for in-
dividual adrni-nistrattve law judges by the
Secretary (through the Appeal8 Ccluncil o
otherwise), and -the 'reversal rate of State
agency determinations by individuai admin-
istrative law jud,ges.'".

Onpage 59, ilne 1. strike out "(g) and in-
sert "(h)

On page 59. lIne 15, strike out "(h)" and
insert (1)".

On -page 07. line 16, strike out "(h)" and
insert "(i)'.
• Mr. BELLMON. Mr. 'President, this
amendment requires the Secretary of
Health and Human 'Services to imple-
ment a procedure forreviewthg a sample
of decisions .made by -administrative -law
judges. The decisions-to,be reviewcun-
der this mandate -are ones in whicth ad-
ministrative law -judges have 'reversed
State denials .My- amendment ill
strengthen one of the weakest links -in
the disability adjudication process, and
also help insure th-e equitable 'treatment
of claimants,

Mr. President, there Is .almost no -dis-
agreement that the -appeals process In
the disability program-is costly and -time
consuming. Disability -cases tht go up
through the whole appeals -ladder take
more than 1 year to process. This has led
to serious compLi s that the social -se-
curity hearing process is slow and , in-
efficient. This partly -due to the in-
'creased number of appeals cases -'filed
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I)Ll(.(1 tUL dranmUcLiJy Hsen over the
'RtS. As the Committee on Finance's
bukground report on the program
points out, there were only 43,000 hear-
iiig requests in 1970. But in the first 8
months of 1979, 206000 cases had been
received for a hearing.

While much of the increase in the
number of appeals can be attributed to
the overall growth of the disability pro-
gram, there is considerable evidence
that there are other factors involved as
well. Cases that are appealed tO the ad-
ministrative law judge level have a very
high probability of being reversed In
favor of the claimant.

Mr. President, the reversal rate has
increased from 39 percent of all cases
heard by the administrative law judges
in 1969 to better than half, or 52 percent
of all cases heard in 1978.

What concerns me, Mr. President, Is
that if a claimant knows he or she has
iothing to lose by appealing a case all
the way through the appeals process,
and has in fact better than a 50 to 50
chance of having his or her case reversed
favorably, then this will undoubtedly
add to the number of cases appealed. It
may be that. instead of insuring justice,
the hearing process may be rewarding
persistence.

Much of the problem has to do with
the administrative law judge decision-
making process itself, which is highly
individualized. The judges are independ-
ent and differ in their procedural meth-
ods on hearings. According to the Fi-
nance Committee's report, the judges
develop and decide cases in very differ-
ent ways, some relying heavily• on con-
sultative medical examinations and
others not, and some using vocational
specialists a great deal in deciding cases
while others do not. This has led to a
great degree of variation in reversal rates
among judges. Some have become known
as 'eisy' judges, others as "hanging"
judges. There seem to be more "easy"
judges than "hanging" judges, however.
The Finance Committee report points
out that 87 percent of the judges re-
versed 46 percent or more of the cases
they heard. This seems to be an excep-
tionally high number of judges who re-
vcrse, on the average, almost half the
cases that come before them.

These d-ita indicate why the judges
are considered by many experts to be the
weakest part of the process. When you
consider the individualized and inde-
pendent style of the judges, combined
with the highly subjective nature of
many disability cases, there Is the great
potential for widely varying decisions
and high reversal rates. Contributing to
this are the factors which the judges
must take into coriideration when de-
ciding a case. The use of vocational fac-
tors in considering a case makes the
decision very subjective and heavily de-
pendent on the individual judge's views.
This has led to variations in reversal
rates among judges and has brought
concern that claimants are being treated
differently.
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The Social Security Admtntstration
hus attempted to Improve the SItuation
by Issutng a :ct of "vocaLionitl regula—
Uons" as guidcline for deciding cases.
As yeL, hts has not had any effect on
slowing the increase in reversal rates.
Indeed, the rate has continued its upward
climb. More regulations are not going to
do the job. We need a method to review
the decisions made by the judges so that
there is greater consistency among dif-
ferent judges and better assurance that
disability awards are not being granted
inappropriately in a large number of
cases.

The variations in reversal rates pro-
motes inequitable treatment of claim-
ants, Mr. President. It means that if you
happen to get assigned to a judge who is
lenient, you stand a better chance of get-
ting a favorable decision than if you get
one of the tougher judges. This is not
fair or equitable.

The Secretary already has uthority
to review and reverse both aeermina-
tions made at the State J'vel and deci-
sions by Federal admir rative law
judges. By regulation, the Secretary has
set up an appeals council to handle this
respçnsibility. This council reviews casts
appealed beyond the AU level by appli-
cants who are turned down by AU's.
Until 1975, the appeals council also re-
viewed a selection of AU decisions that
were not appealed. In other words, the
council selected ard revic :d strne de-
cisions in which AU's reversed State
denials. The appeaJ council could rein-
state the State decision if it found the
AU's reversal to be inappropriate.

The appeals council stopped making
these so-called "own motion" reviews in
1975, apparently because of workload
problems.

Nearly a year ago former Social Se-
curity Commissioner Stanford Ross testi-
fied that HEW intended to reinitiate
these "own motion" reviews of AL.J deci-
sions. Unfortunately, our checks with
HEW indicate that there has been no
real movement on getting these reviews
going. This amendment will require them
to get on with the reviews.

Mr. President, the Finance Committee
has recognized the need to review State
agency decisions on disability cases to
help insure that claimants are being
treated equitably and consistently, and
to promote accuracy among the State
agencies responsible for making disabil-
ity determinations. This bill iow before
us has in it a provision requiring the
Secretary of HEW to review 15 percent
of State agency decisions in 1981, 35 per-
cent in 1982, and 65 percent in subse-
quent years. My amendment will re-
quire the Secretary of Health and Hu-
man Services to set up procedures to
review a sample of decisions made by
administrative law judges, when those
decisions are In favor of the claimant.
This will help insure that claimants
have their eligibility determined n ob-
jectve factors rather than by the luck
of the draw as to whether they get an
"easy" or a "hanging" judge. The amend-
ment also requires the Secretary to re-
port to Congress In 2 years on how this
review process Is working.
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The bill as it now stands recognizes
tue nced o review intttal disability de-
Lertninations by the States. I thtnk the
evidence .chows that the hearing process
at tile administrative law judge is an
even more questionable part of the sys-
tem that needs careful monitoring. I
urge approval of the amendment.•

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I believe
everyone understands what the amend-
ment is.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I have no'
objection to the amendment. I am happy
to vote for it, and I believe the Senator
from Kansas feels the same way about
it.

Mr. President, I yield back the re-
mainder of my time.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I yield back
the remainder of our time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Oklahoma.

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

further amendment to be proposed?
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I suggest the

absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose

time?
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unani-

mous consent that it not be charged to
either side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceed-

ed to call the roll.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESID'G OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ..rdered.

PMENDMENT NO. 742

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I have
introduced an amendment which has
been printed. It is No. 742. I had in-
tended to call up the amendment, but
I have had some private discussions
with the members of the Committee on
Finance and I am assured there will bc
further consideratiion of this subject in-
cluding hearings, within a short time. In
order to help inform the Senate about
the problem, I will make this statement
for the RECORD.

Mr. President, this amendment deals
with an issue in the bill that has not
caused a lot of controversy or much dis-
cussion among disability beneficiaries or
those concerned with the beneiIt aspects

,of this bill. But the section my amend-
ment addresses, section 304, has caused
quite a lot of consternation among State
officials concerned with the administra-
tion of this program.

My amendment would prevent a far-
reaching change in the Federal-State re-
lationships that the House-passed bill
and the Finance Committee's reported
bill would both make. The committee has
endorsed provisions of the House bill
that would ' an end to State manage-
ment discretftn in handling the disabili-
ty determination aspects of the program.
Indeed, if the language in the reported
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bill is enacted into Jaw, it is safe to pro—
tlic I.hL very lew Statc. will be per—
F'rinin (.)we rCspOfl.SiI)ilitIeSateW yearr

III ItOW. 'ri If' SLLtP- v.'ill quIckly LlLlfld
I hill r)I(' i,vr In I Iii PiIC1'1LI novern—
tiiiI. IIIUI V' vII ',Wjii(I iii, V'it,Ii I 111.1'

:.I,ui:Iv€ :.y:i(€II un Ii
i'hr i u1ct ( 01111 ItlC(4 FCI)()I't slLy:

ud I quote:
Sglilflcant 1mpiovernent In Fcdci'aI man—

agclnent and control over State perform-
ance are necessary to ensure uniform treat.-
nent. 01 all claimants and to improve the
quality of decisiorunaking (Page 55, Re-
port No. 408)

Mr. President. let me read excerpts
horn section 304 of the bill which states
what HEW may do. Section 304 provides
that HEW through regulations may
specity, and again I quote:

The administrative structure and the'vari-
ous units of the State agency responsible for
disability determinations . rules govern-
ing acces8 of appropriate Federal officials to
State offices . the physIcal location of
• and relationship among agency staff units.
nnd oilier individuals Or organizations per—
rorIiing tasks for the State agency ... and
any other rules designed to facilitate, or con-
t,iuI. or assure the equity and uniformity of
I he State's disabilU y determination.

Mr. President, if HEW is going to give
directions in all these details what room
Is left for management discretion and
Ingenuity by the States? I do not think
our colleagues on the Finance Committee
intend this but it almost looks as if we
are deliberately equipping HEW to co-
erce the States into turning over their
i'ole in disability determinations.

It appears that former Commissione
Ross of Social Security Administration
ys not at all accurate when he testified
to the Finance Committee that the
State.s and SSA were in general agree-
ment on what they were trying to do.
He went on to say that the Social Secu-
rity Administration did not want to di-
mmish the State's role in any way. but
vanted the States to have the resources
and support to play a major role, and
that this section was not a way of
achieving backdoor federliztiàn. Mr.
President. it does exactly that. Senator
DUIENBERc.ER was correct when he voiced
his concern in the Finance Committee
that these standards in and of themselves
will force federalization on some -States.

Section 304 of the bill clearly would
give this Federal Government almost
total control over the State uiiits 'per—
forming disability determinations. It ap-
pears there would be no area of a States
personnel, fiscal, or procurement sys-
tems which could not be addressed by
(he sttndards HEW would establish.

My amendment would have no effect
on that part of time committee bill which
provides for Federal reviews of State
agency determinations. It would affect
only that part of section 304 which would
introduce a heavyhanded Federal regu-
latory approach in place of the present
contractual relationship between HEW
and the States.'

It Federal-State relationships in dis-
proving the problems do not all come
from tile States' side of the relationship.
rmideed. State officials maintain that
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many of the problems which have arisen
in the past ar due directly to the Social
Secmiril;y Administration itself, and the
imiftrxiI5le'adminthrnLive conce;ts that it
Iorcc; on the StILth$. These ofllchLls say
Uui. thn Social Se:imrity MmIn1itration

not I'tLlJy •lugotlILt: forItracts, hut
rLt11er maintains a "take it or leave it"
attitude.

.1 have received a letter commenting In
some detail on this matter 'from Mr.
Lloyd Rader. the director of the Okla-
homa Department of Institutions, Social
and Rehabilitative Services, outlining his
serious concerns about section 304 of the
bill. He states that if section 304 were
to be enacted. Oklahoma would prob-
ably have no choice but to withdraw
from the disability determination proc-
ess. Mr. Rader's letter gives a clear ex-
planation of the problem ard reasons
for this amendment, and I ask unani-
mous consent that it be included in the
RECORD at this point.

There being no cbjection, the ictter
wisordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

-DEPAItTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS
SOCIAL AND RERABILITATWE SvIcES,
Oklahoma City, Okla., Novembcr 6, 1979.

Hon. HENRY 'BELLMON,
U.S. $enator
Was?zftvgtofl, DC.

DEAWSENAT01 BELLMON: It has come- to our
attention tody, through a recent Seniate Fi-
nance Committee Press Release, reporting
the iork q tihatComlnitLee on Hi.. 3236, the
"DisabUity Insurance Amendments o 197,"
that the Committee adopt. apparently with-
out change, certain House-passed language
'relating to the disability determination
process for Titles II and XVII o the Social

• Security Act. As you know, this Departmenit
determines the disability of Okiahonlans for
these programs .on behalf of the Social Se-
curity Administration under an Agreement
authorized under current law. That law
would ohange if this bill pacs, and not for
the' better. We have discussed our concerns
aboutSection 8f HR. 3236 with Mr, Fulton
andothermenbers of the staff o the Senate
Eudget Committee on several occasions. We
wrote the enclosed letter to Senator Boren,
early in-Octoberto alerthlm.to otu concerns.
We 'would now ask your help Iii cialleng1ng
ttiLs section on the floor Cd the Serate be-
cause- we strongly feel that Uie solution to
theparticular problems the Senate aid the
House Representatives are addres6ing Is
not to be iound in greater and greater Fed-
eral contrOl.

Section 8 o the bill directs the Secretary
to develop "regulations or other written
guidelines . &pecffying, in such detail as
tie deems appropriate, performance stand-
ares and administrative requirements and
procedures'tobe followed in performing the
disability determination function iii order
toassure'effective and uniform administra-
tion of Uie Disability Inursncè Program
throughout the United Stte3." These guide-
limIe3 may Include mandating a speciflc
structural organizfttion, direoting the spe-.
cific relationship between a disability unit
and other State organlzatlonà performing
servtces for that unit, the physical location.
personnel standards, and even pay scales of
the employees o the unit. Cone4vably, there
is no area of a State's personnel, fiscal or
procurement systems which could not be a1-
tered by these standards. In the name of
uniform administration," a very flimsy

mask indeed, the bill effectively federaiizes
the emmtire process and in so doing totally
preemimpts 6tate laws under which these units
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ar supposed to tiuiction like all othcr Stato
ag4mci(.
Tlio history of tlio relationship betwecn

he ;nc1al ;curiLy Adrnimiiutration amid the
States. In his area, has seen a progressive
deterioration Rp(Ifical1y becaw;e of the Fed-
cral attempt, through it contracts with the
3taLc, to umlilaterafly preemp any kind of
tatocontmol over these units. Frttnkly, and
quite to the contrary oX Mr Ross recent
testimony, the contract mode, If it has failed.
has failed only because of SSA's consistent,
dogged, obstreperousness. Repeated attempts
of State representatives to work out prob-
lems in the contract have been uniformly
met with a take it or leave it" attitude on
thepart of SSA representatives alid ar abso-
lute refusal to even try toacbieve;a mutually
agreed upon resolution. Had the Social Se-
curity Administration ever tteinpted to
negotiate with the States the broad Stand-
ards of service to the disabled on which we
definitely agree, instead of wrappiig inflex-
ible, day-to-day administrative structures
around us contractually, the current
estrangement between the States and SSA
would not exist. Enclosed, by way of example,
1s a letter we recently received from Mr.
David Pingree. Secretary, o the Florida tie-
partment oZ Health and RehabilitatjveServ-
ices. He clearly shows that Florida now is
one at 2 States in the Ummion which have
refuse4 to sign SSA's Agreement because of
continuing Federal attempts to preempt and
indeed wreck State attempts to organize and
supervise the administration of its own gov--
ernmeital functions. Section 8 of HR. 3236,
rather than removing the Federal entangle-
ment, in day-to-day affairs, would clearly
exacerbate •that relationship, and render
State participation in the disability deter-
mimiation process a complete nullity.

We signed this year's Agreemezt with the
Social Security Administration, but only
after long deliberation and dIscussion about
the restrictions -SSA forced upon us. Our
decision was ultimately based on our over
riding concern for the disabled citizens of
Oklahoma, who, under the Oklahoma Conti-
tution, our Department is charged to serve.
U H.R. 3236 passes the Senate with Section
8 intact, I cannot se Cklahonia participat-
ing in the process anyf.. her. The complete
disregard of State's concerns or interests in.
the program. evidjeuced first by the Social
Security Administration, and npw, potemi-
tially, by the Congress, can only hurt these
same disabled citizens of Oklahoma and will
only swell the Federal bureaucracy, which
some would argue Is already overstuffed.

Any help which you could give us in modi-
fying or deleting this onerous provision.
would be sincerely appreciated.

Very - truly yours,
L. E. RAD,

Director o/ PubUc Wezfare.

Mr BELLMON. Mr. President, I have
heard also from the Council of State
Administrators of Vocational Rehabili-
tation on this matter, They .have deep
concerns about interference by HEW
with the ability of a State to organize
and manage its dfsabilitydetermjntjon
agency. They also 'are concerned -that
section '304 'provIdes for no State input
in the 'HEW -regulation and rulemaking
process beyond that given to any Other
group, even though the State agencies
have had long periods of experience in
the social security. disability process. I
ask unanimous consent that a letter
from the Councilof State Administrators
for Vocational Rehabilitation be includ-
ed in the RECORD 'at this point.

There being -, obJection. the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECoRD,
as follows:
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COUNCIL. OF STATE ADMiNISTRATORS

OF VOCATIONAL REBABILITAI'ION,
Washington, D.C.. December 14, 1979.

Hon. HENRY L. BELLMON,
U.S. Senate,
Washinqton. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BELLMON: We appreciate
tIis opportunity to respond to an invitation
from your staff to give our reactions to and
concerns over Section 304, of the Senate ver-
sI"n of HR. 3236. amending the Social Se-
curity Di3abllity Insurance and SSI Disability
Benefit Programs.

This organization, which is composed of
the chief administrative officials of the State
Rehabilitation Agencies responsible for ad-
ministration of the State-Federal Rehabili-
tation Program in each of the states, finds
itself in opposition to Section 304 for the
following 1eisons:

1. It abandons the concept; of the Federa1
State partnership by agreement under which
the Social Security Disability Program has
functioned and substitutes regulations and
other guidelines promulgated unilaterally by
the Secretary as the sole basis Zor continued
State Agency participa Lion in the disability
adjudication process.

2. It provides that the Secretary can uni-
1terally end participation by a State Agency
ou the basis of a finding that it has failed
to adhere to his regulations and rules with
no recourse other than the Secretary and
with no provision to utilize State Agency
personnel—the largest reservoir of disability
dcveJopment and adjudicative expertise
avilab1e to the Disability Program.

3. The examples of matters which may be
covered by the Secretary's regulations pro-
vuie for what appear to be unwarranted in-
vion of and interference with tbe ability
of a state to organize and manage its Agency,
provide for its internal relationsilips, and
diribute its components in a manner best
calculated to result in effective and efficient
operation in the light of the agency's experi-
encc and knowledge of its area.

4. It docs not provide for any degree of
State Agency input in the regulation and
rue-makirig process, other than that at-
fcrcd to any interested person or group,
&:.pie long State Agency experience in the
social Secu!ity Disability piocess,

5. The possibility that the Secretary could
remove a significant number of State Agen-
cj from the disability process on a uni-
lateral basis poses a threat to the orderly
continued operation of the Disability Pro-
grrn. siice ii. does not appear that the Social
Seturity Administration has -the personnel
with ex;erienct to carry it on successZully
wtthotL :cat disruption and disadvantage
to tlu pcens it was designed to serve.

Wo hope. of course, that the powers vested
in tue Secretary by Section 304. tf enacted,
would be exercised with restraint and dis-
cretion and with ul1 and meaningful con-
suitation with State Agencies. However, the
SecLion, as present wrLtten, does not con-
tat ii any such limitatiois.

We, I.hercLre, have grave reservations with
1ceC to its posibie enactment.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH H. OWENS. Jr..

Executfv Director.
Mr. BELLMON. Finally, Mr. President,

the possibility exists that the Social
Security Administration could remove a
significant number of State agencie
from the program on a unilateral basis.
T1is would be a great threat to the
smooth operation of the disability pro-
gram, since i is unlikely that SSA has
the experienced personnel to perform
these functions itself without great dis-
ruption and harm to time persons it was
degned to serve.
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Mr. President, we have a choice today
between retaining a strong role for the
States th the DI program or allowing a
Federalization of the program to take
place. In my view, the choice is clear.
We must keep a strong State role in this
program. We have seen from experience
that federalizing programs Is not a cure-
all and does not insure that a program
will be any better run or administered.
Despite the moans and groans from the
Social Security Administration about
lack of uniformity In State administra-
tion of the program, there Is no assur-
ance that federalization would bring im-
provement. Make no mistake about it
Mr. President, the provisions contained
in section 304 can be used to coerce many
of the States into handing over dis-
ability determinations to the Social
Security Administration. The present
Federal-State relationship should be
maintained. HEW has ample leverage to
deal with poor-performing States with-
out the heavy-handed authority that
would be added by section 304.

Mr. President, based on assurances
that this matter will be further consid-
ered by the committee in an orderly and,
hopefully, prompt fashion, I will there-
fore not call up the amendment.

DISABILITY INSURANCE TERMINATION

• Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I voted to
support the amendment offered by Sen-
ator BAYH to eliminate the 5-month
waiting period that termirn 1y ill persons
must now endure before they can begin
to collect disability benefits.

Under present law, there exists a 5-
month waiting period which must te
completed before an individual may re-
ceive disability benefits. This Is in addi-
tion to the period of time which they
must wait until the initial disability de-
termination Is being made. Although
such a waiting period may be justified in
cases of individuals whose disabilities
are of a long-term nature, the individual
suffering from a terminal illness surely
does not have the time to wait 5 months.

Catastrophic illness imposes a tre-
mendous financial burden on both the
person and his or her family. Most of
ness is about $15,000. This cost can easily
The American Cancer Society estimates
that the average cost of a terminal ill-
ness is about $15,000. This cost can easily
reduce a middle-income family to pov-
erty, especially if the family has little or
no health Insurance.

It is estimated that if this amendment
is approved it will provide approximately
$1,620 to each disabled worker. This
amount may seem insignificant but it
can be very important to the worker and
his or her family.

Terminal illness extracts a great emo-
tional toll on both the individual and the
family. Though there may be little that
we can do to relieve the emotional strain
through legislation, we can definitely
help alleviate some of the financial hard-
ship. To do anything less would be cruel.

I find it Ironic that we earlier debated
the Percy amendment and almost every-
one agreed how terrible it was that aliens
were getting into this country and were
receiving SSI without having paid taxes.
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Now we have an amendment here to give
disability payments to persons who have
paid their taxes, who have contributed
to the social security system and we ale
telling them that they must waIt 5
months before they can receive their
benefits. You may die in the next 5
months, you may incur catastrophically
high medical bills, you may be facing the
prospect of leaving your spouse with a
huge debt to pay off once you are gone
but you are just going to have to wait
5 months like everyone else before you
get your benefits. Mr. President, I am
glad that my colleagues here in the Sen-
ate voted to eliminate this inequity and
supported the Bayh amendrnent,S

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, H.R. 3236
was a very difficult bill to pass. It Is much
moie difficult to cut spending programs
than it is to increase spending. Many
Members of this body have performed
as statesmen during the consideration of
this bill. A lot of tough votes were cast.
I thank my colleagues for their respon-
sibility. Particularly, I would like to con-
gratulate the chairman.

The only thing more difficult than vot-
irg on the side of fiscal restraint is to
stand on the floor of the Senate and
argue against the efforts of colleagues to
increase spending and decrease savings.
The chairman has done just that for 3
days. He has held the line for fiscal re-
straint. I applaud him for his courage.

I would also like to thank the niern-
bers of the Finance Committee staff, par-
ticularly Mike Stern, Joe Humplireys,
Bob Llghthizer, Linda McMahon, and
Sheila Burke, for their hard woik on this
bill.

Mr. President, this measure will not
just cut benefits, and I hope it will not
be cited for that alone. The work incen-
tives and administrative changes in the
bill will improve he DI and SSI plo-
grams immeasurably and help to bring
many handicapped individuals into the
mainstream of our economic and social
life where they belong. The bill is an im-
portant contribution to efforts to improve
the lives of the disabled, and I am happy
to have participated in the process to
bring it about.
• Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, H.R.
3236 posed an array of complex and per-
plexing issues and I did not arrive at my
decision to vote against final passage
lightly. The bill which the Eenate has
agreed to contained a number of bene-
ficial revisions in the disability program.
Against these however, must be weighed
those provisions which sustantiaily
slashed benefit levels in an era of bur.-
geoning inflation. These provisions, Mr.
President, retroactively change the rules
governing the benefits that would be
available to those who are currently con-
tributing to the system.

Millions of Americans In covered em-
ployment are continuing to pay an ever
higher proportion of their Income in pay-
roll taxes. They have a right to expect
that we, who are the fiduciaries of their
interests in the benefits to which they
are presumptively entitled under current
law, will act . insure that that interest
is effectively protected. And this, Mr.
President, is where, in my estimation, the
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legislation which we have passed today
is fatally deficient. The changes it man-
dates in benefit levels are not inconse-
qitential; they will impinge acutely on
those families who are forced through
misfortune to turn to our social insur-
ance system from assistance.

For exanirle. the average American
famiv, with a 40-year-old employee
earning $750 per week, a spouse and two
children, under the current system would
he entitled to a Weekly disability bene-
fit of $184, this constitutes a stringent
budget for four persons, especially with
two growing children.

But under the bill that we passed to-
day, that already meager benefit, level
would be reduced to approximately $161
per week. This is a loss of $23 per week.
To a farni]v of this size this cut does not
represent the loss of extravagances but
of basic fundamental needs, such as food,
1melter, and clothing.

I am well aware of the need for greater
fiscal tringency and of how imperative
it is that we bring this inflation under
control. However, it is unreasonable and
inequitable to wage this battle at the ex-
pense of the most vulnerable members
of our society—the handicapped.

The savings achieved by this bill
amount to $74 million over 5 years. In
fiscal 1977, according to estimates by the
HEW Inspector Generals Office, between
$5.5 and $6.5 billion were lost due to
fraud abuse and mismanagement by that
Department alone. This is the kind of
waste on which we must concentrate our
efforts to bring Federa' spending under
control, not by breaking faith with the
disabied.•

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
further amendments? If not, the Ques—
t.iomi is on agreeing to the committee
amendment in the nature of a substi-
tute, as amended.

The committee amendment, as
amended, was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
qilestioii is on the engrossment of the
cprnmittee amendment as amended, and
third reading of the bill.

The lmendment,s were ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, and the
bill to be read the third time.

The bill was read tile third time.
Mi. LONG. Mr. President. I ask for

the yeas and hays.
Time PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

a sufficient second? There is a sufcient
second.

The yeas and niys were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do the

Senators yield back their time?
Mr. LONG. I yield back the time.
Mr. DOLE. I yield back the time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is. Shall the bill pass? The yeas
and nays having been ordered, the clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. BRADLEY),
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL),
tile Senator from Colorado (Mr. HART),
the Senaom from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY), the Senator from South
Dnkota Mr. MCGOVERN) and the Sert-
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ator from Tennessee (Mr. SASSER) are
necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from New. Jersey
(Mr. BRADLEY) would vote "yea."

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
CHAFEE), the Senator from Mississippi
4Mr. CocHRAN), the Senator from An-
zoiia (Mr. GOLDWATER), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. LUGAR), and the Sen-
ator from North Dakota (Mr. YOUNG)
are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
STEWART). Is there any Senator in the
Chamber who has not voted who desires
to vote?

The result was announced—yeas 87,
nays 1, as follows:

LRollcallVoteNo.27 Leg.

NOT VOTING—12
Goldwater Lugar
Gravel McGovern
Hart Sa.sser
Keiinedy Young

So the bill (HR. 3236). as amended,
vns passed.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I would
like to have the attention cf both floor
managers of the bill which we just
passed.

Mr. President, as the floor managers
uf tins bill know. I have been a supporter
of changes in the Nation's welfare laws
ever since I came to the Senate. Two
years ago, I joined with six of my col-
leagues in sponsoring a proposal to make
major changes in our welfare programs.
Our bill was 5. 2777, introduced in March
1978. I was very pleased last year when
the Carter administration scrapped its
1977 welfare proposal and submitted a
revised proposal very similar to 5. 2777.

I was further encouraged when the
House acted last fall on the new Carter
proposal and adopted it with relatively
modest changes.

I remain very hopeful that the Senate
will have the opportunity to take up a
major welfare bill this session. It seems
to me that a fairly bi'oad consensus has
evolved about what ought to be done.
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There is no longer the kind of division l
between the various advocates of welfare
reform that there was back in the early
1970's when the Nixon administration's
family assistance plan was rejected.

From what I know oI his views, I think
the chairman of the Finance Committee
and I are relatively close together in
what needs to be done to the welfare
system. We have differences of opinion
on a few issues, but we both agree that
management must be tightened and that
all reasonable steps should be taken to
get recipients off the welfare rolls and
onto payrolls.

First question: With these points in
mind, I would like to• ask the distin-
guished chairman of the Finance Coin-
mittee what the plans of his committee
are relative to taking up •the House-
passed bill and other welfare reform pro..
posals.

Mr. President, I earlier talked to both
Senator DOLE and Senator LONG about
this matter. I would like to ask them
when we could expect some welfare re—
form legislation to come to the floor. If
the3' can tell me and the Senate some-
thing about their plans and also about
the timetable. I would apprec'ate it. This
session will go by fairly rapidly, from all
appearances, and it seems that the later
we get into the session, the less oppor-
tunity we will have to give consideration
to welfare reform.

So I should like, if the floor managers
will agree, to have an update on where
we are on welfare reform.
• Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I share the
sentiments which have been expressed by
my colleagues (Mr. BELLMO and Mr.
JAVITS). I am concerned with the lucre-
mental and piecemeal approach we seem
to be taking to wc're legislation in the
Senate.

The Senate recently passed a bill deal-
ing with, child welfare and foster care
program but which also Includes some-
major provisions on AFDC. Our col-
leagues n the House have taken a differ-
ent approach In dealing with welfare
legislation—they passed a single bill,
patterned alter the Carter administra-
tion's proposal, on Novem',er 7.

Mr. President, a major focus of public
policy has been the elimination of pover-
ty in Amer'ca. Sthce the mtd-1960's,
there have been protests by officials and
the public alike over the "welfare mess".
Proposals have been advanced and In-
troduced as legislation to reform the
present system—none has so fa passed
the Senate. but the debate over welfare
reform continues.

President Carter characterized the
Federal Government's failure to deal
with comprehensive reform of our wel-
fare system in his May 23, 1979 message
to Congress on the subject. He said:

I recognize that welfare reform is a difficult
undertaking; no legislative struggle In the
'ast decade has provided so much hopeful
rhetoric or so much disappointment and
frustration.

In his Janu— 23 state of the Union
address to a jo..it session of Congress,
he said:

Oui current welfare system is overdue for
serious reform; the system is wasteful and

YEAS—87
Armstrong Hatfield
Baucus Hayakawa
Bayh Heflin
l3ellinoii HeInz
Bentsen Helms
Biden HomIhigs
Boren Huddleston
Boschwitz Humphrey
Bumpers inouye
Burduck Jackson
Byrd, Javits

Harry F., Jr. Jepsen
Byrd, Robert C. Johnston
Cannon Kassebaurn

Pell
Pcrcy
Pressler
Pr 'mire
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Randolph
Ribicoff
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Roth
Sarbanes
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Schweiker
Simpson
Stafford
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St"v'ris
St& enson
Stewart
Stone
Talmadge
T1urmond
Tower
Tsongas
wallop
Warner
wetcker
Willtams
Zorinsky
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Leahy
Levin
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Muskie
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Batch
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not fully effective. He went on to say: last
year the Hoise passed tile Social Welfare Re-
Iorni Amendments Act, which addresaes the
major problems in our cash assistance pro-
grains. This year. we must continue this
momentum toward welfare reform. I am de-
term Ineci to do whatever I can to help enact
thc Lwo bilis needed for the most compre-
heiisivo reform of the velfftre system in our
ffls(Oiy.

Mi. President. our current welfare sys-
tem is a collection of overlapping and
ill-coordinated programs designed to aid
the poor. If current policy Is allowed to
co1iuue. the programs that are designed
Lo a&sist the poor will continue to be
nomplex both for welfare recipients and
program administrators. Benefits, regu-
lations, and eligibility will continue to
vary from State to State and from pro-
grain to program. The fiscal burdens of
Stales and localities will continue to vary
widely depending on their financial re-
sources and the priority they give to
helping the low-income population.
Mueh of the poor population will not be
covered by any Federal cash assistance
program, and many of the groups who
are covered will continue to experionce
a high incidence of poverty because of
the low benefits paid by some States.

A public welfare study conducted by
the Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy of the
Joint Economic Committee concluded as
follows:

Iris?ead o forming a coordinated network
n pursutt of well-defined goals. our Federal.
State and local Income maintenance pro-
gians are au assortment of fragmented ef-
for that distribute income to various per-
sons for various piuposes. sometimes on con—
flkting terms and with unforeseen effects.

I was further determined that:
The habit of approaching problems In iso-

(ation his led to fragmented and inconais-
tcnt 1egslat!on and administration.

Mr. President. my belief that the wel-
fare reform bill should be considered by
Congress as ft comprehensive measure is
no solely based upon my concerns that
Lhe proposal would serve to assist welfare
families In the 13 States where the mini-
mum level of support in AFDC and food
itarnp benefits combined is less than 65
!)erccPt of the poverty standard. My
State of Michigan, for instance, also
needs a comprehensive welfare reform
measure such as the one which recently
pn ssed the House.

Mr. President, Michigan has focused
its welfare reform efforts in two areas:
The development of a uniform national
family policy and a more equitable
Federal-State sharing of the country's
welfare burdei. In so doing. he State is
attempting to address concerns also fre-
quent.y expressed at the Federal level.
Spec ifcafly, welfare reform legislation
such as HR. 4904 couid significantly
reduce error rates by standardizing the
treitnieit of income and resources for
ulw t u largest welfare programs, AFDC
and food stamps. Second, the oft-
critic.ied antifamily bias of the pro-
grains would be greaUy reduced by man-
dating both a national minimum benefit
level and coverage of intact needy fami-
lies through the AFJ)C-uneniploycd
parent program.
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The minimum benefit would Insure an
adequate level of assistance to needy
families throughout the country. A.FDC-
unemployment parent coverage helps
eliminate Inequitable treatment of dif-
ferent categories of needy families and
removes the need for wage earners to
leave their families, and, thus, also re-
moves a significant disincentive for
employment. Refinements of eligibility
criteria In the unemployed parent pro-
gram would address specific problems
found in Detroit and other urban cen-
ters. For example, removal of the work
history requirement would enable young
families with no work history due to the
extraordinarily high unemployment
rates in the inner cities to obtain needed
assistance.

Provisions to increase fiscal relief and
reexamine the matching formula for
assistance programs simply recognize
economic reality. Michigan is currently
in a serious recession, appro- ching
double-digit unemployment rate cven as
the national rate declines 1ightIy. Yet
we continue to h a net com .,rlbutor to
the Federal Treasury, evcn in a t.me of
recession. Yet its matching rate Is deter-
mined by the economic conditions that
existed 3 years ago. These reforms are
needed now, not several years down the
road.

Mr. President, House bill, H.R. 4904,
contains features which have received
bipartisan support Ir. the S ate i the
pasL It is my hope that the distinguished
Chairman of the Finance Committee
might indicate what the propect.s are
for a comprehensive welfare reform bill
being sent to the floor this session.S

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. BELLMON. Yes.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, seven Sen-

ators have joined In a letter to Senator
LONG relating to this bill and also to
H.R. 3434 because of our comicern that
the',e bills would foreclose the likelihood
or any effort to do better than we have
on welfare legislatixi. This is a matter
of crucial Impact, as the Senators know,
on large cities, and I represent the
largest in the county. Indeed, if there is
one single cause for New York's near
bankruptcy in 1975. ft is the amount that
it has to deal th In welfare. Other
cities and towns in New York are a]so
feeling the tremendous burden. Those
Senators signing this letter were mye1f
and Senators BEu.Mow, TSONGAS, HART,
COHEN. PERcY. LEvIN, and HATFIELD.

It is very significant. Mr. President,
that this does no represent any Ideo-
logical division. These are Senators of
very different views on legislation gen-
erally, but we all could come together on
this basic proposition. So I Join Senator
BELLMON, Senator LEvn, and the other
Senators whose names I have read in
making this request of Senator LONG and
Senator DOLE.

The House passed H.R. 4904 last No-
vember and we have every right to ex-
pect that, with over a year to deal with
this criUcal matter, it will have hearings
and that we can get something done on
it before the end of this Congress.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the Senator
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from New York (Mr. MOYNIHAN) has
been holding some hearings on welfare
in his subcommittee, which has that sub-
ject matter under its Junsdiction. He
has some more hearings scheduled in
early February.

The Senate Committee on Finance is
going to hold hearings on welfare and
we shall cover the area that the Senator
has mentioned, because this is a very
important rnater. It is of tremendous
significance and importance to every
State and every segment of the Nation
and, in due course, we shall make our
recommendations from the fuU commit-
tee.

I am not in a position to say the pre-
cise day that we shall be holding these
hearings, because the first order of busi-
ness is for us to dispose of the windfall
profit tax and this peimdirg measure.

After we finish the matters that we
have in conference we will try to finish
the health in.surance bill, which has been
the subject of hearings and we have been
In markup on that for some time. I hope
that as soon as we can process the wind-
fall profit tax measure, which I hope
will be within the next 10 days, I hope
it will not take us more than a few weeks
to report our views with regard to health.
After that, Mr. President, I hope to move
on to the welfare area. There may be
some revenue bills that are of sigifi-
cance.

Mr. BELLMON. If the Senator will
yield, as far as the Senator from Okla-
homa is concerned, we can put the wind-
fall profit tax off until very late n the
session. That wifl be of great service to
me.

Mr. LONG. I do not blame the Senator
for feeling that way; I know a lot of Sen-
ators do. Of course, if we do not pass a
windfall profit tax. the President is going
to withdraw his aeL ntrol plan and we
shall be left with mess we had in
1978. prior to the time the President sent
dowa his proposed decontrol plan. But
as far as the Senator from Louisiana is
concerned, I- definitely plan to partic-
ipate in hearings on welfare and to help
put forth the best bill that we think we
can recommend.

I think we all ought to understand one
another, that there is always a difference
of opinion abou( some of these measures.
Some years back, someone asked me for
my definition of tax reform. I said my
definition of tax reform is whatever can
muster 51 votes in the U.S. Senate. If
you can get 51 Senators to vote o pass
it, obviously, they think i is reform
because they would not vote for it if they
did not think it Is a change for the better.

My version of a welfare reform pro-
gram is a "something-for-something"
program. To me, the greatest reform we
need in welfare is to pay people to do
something, rather than paying all that
money out for people to do absolutely
nothing; pay people to be usefuL citizens,
to put their hands on the ladder and
start climbing up that ladder, rather
than paying peopieto sit there and vege-
tate. I think there is a tremendous
amount that c. be done in that area
and a lot has b3en done.

May I say, Mr. Lloyd Rader, out In the
State of Oklahoma, has some fine ideas
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and if permitted to do so by the Federal
bureaucracy, he could show that a lot
can be doie and should be done by the
local or State bureaucracy.

In my judgment, we ought to ei1iha-
size moving people into the mainsteam,
reducing dependency, rather than in-
creasing it. In the judgment of thl8 Sen-
nior, it is not going to require a huge
amount of money. We ought to see that
the money can be spetit the way it pught
to be spent; to improve people's lives, to
achieve their hopes -and ambitioUs, to
reduce dependency, rather than incas-
ing it.

I shall certainly consider the views of
all other Senators and I shall invite the
Senate now for when, in fact; in due
course, I hold the hearings: I want to
invite the Senator from New Yorknow.
I know it is not necessary, but just' to
ivoid any misunderstanding, I am bivit-
ing the Senator from Ncw York now to
(Some and be a witness at those hearings
uiid, if he wishes, to interrogate some of
the witnesses -. •

Mr. ,TAVITS. If the Senator will yield
La inc. I hope we can do as well as we
did this morning, but at that time, I
hope I win.

If the Senator will give me just one
vord, which is important—I am very
strong for the working poor and I think,
from what the Senttor says and from
what I know of his reputation, so is he.

I cannot tell the Senator how impor-
tant it would be if we could do a weare•
reform for the working poor. Aid for the
working poor would have a benficia1
side effect for our cities.

All I ask the Senator is, let us move
on it, that is all. We shall deal with his
views, mine, and everybody else's, and
I shall more than happily accept the in-
vitation to be a witness. I hope it comes
very soon.

Finally, before I yield the flOor, I
would like to digress a moment to say
a few ords about the bill we just passed.
I felt I had to vote for passage of the
committee bill, as amended, even though
rnosL reluctantly. The bill contains many
positive provisions including those in—-
rieaMng Incentives for beneficiaries to
return to work and improving the' ad-
ministration of the program.

I believe, hovever, than the reductions
in benefits through changes in the f.mi1y
cap provision and the 5-year dropout
provision are ill-advised. I voted for the
Metzenbaum amendment which would.
have largely restored the cuts due to the
family cap change. I also sponsored my
own amendment which would hate re-
stored large cuts in the family disability
benefits for lower middle income indivi-
duals. Much to my regret, both amend-
ments were defeated.

My vote in favor of final passage of the
bill should be viewed as a statement that
in conference with the House, the Senate
should hold firm to its comparatively
limited benefit reductions.

Mr. LONG. Let us understand that we
are going to have hearings on welfare
reform and welfare. It may not be what
I think is welfare reform, it may t be
hat any Senator thinks is welfare re-
form, but it is going to be what 51 Sena-
tors think Is welfare reform.
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I yield to the Senator from Kansas.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I reiterate

the views expressed by the chairman of
the committee and the other Senators. I
do agree that we ought to finIsh legisla-
tion on the catastrophic health insurance
proposal, which has wide support in the
conm1ttee. It is the result of nonpartisan
support, however one views it. It seems
to me that there Is some hope for an
agreement on. that.

Then, as far as this Senator Is con-
cerned, welfare reform would be coining
along sometime thereafter. There re
differentapproaches and some have more
merit than others, at least in the eyes of
those sponsors of the. different versions.
We believe the block g*ant approach has
a lot of appeal. We hope to persuade
other Senators to that view But cpr-
tainly, there are many options that :we
shall be considering.

Isay for the Republicans on the com-
mittee that we want to assure Republi-
cans and Democrats of our Inte' st in
welfare reform and willingnes8 t con-
sidcr it at the earliest pos.'ile Ume

Mr. LONG. May I say to tue Senator
that I really do hope that the Senate will
do better than it has done on thi& bill
just passed with regard to attendance.
The Senate is going to have some very
fine and useful, thoughtful speakers, with
a lot of good information to bring to this
Senate.

It is. a shame sometimes when we do
the best we can to ducate e S.natë
that we have to do it with very few Sen-
ators here and have to count on Sena-
tors absorbing sometuing by word of
mouth, not even getting it all, just a 30-
second explanation of an amendment
wher they come to vote.

I hope we will be able to command
better attendance on the Senate floor
when we debate the welfare issue be-
cause we deserve a debate that would be
in all respects a credit.

Mr., President, I yield to the Senator
from Oklahoma.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I join
the distinguished chairman of tile com-
mittee in the comments he made earlier
about the success . of certain programs
which are being operted in Oklahoma
by what we used to call the Welfare De-
partment It is now called DISRS—the
Department of InsUtutions, Social ad
Rehabilitative Services. Mr. Lloyd E. Ra-
der: has been' our Welfare Director—that
s the way we think of him—for almost
three decades. He has done a remarkable
jobin moving-people off welfare rolls artd
on: payrolls in spite of some very obvious
impediments put in place by the Federal
bureaucracy which I hope we will be able
toremove when we get-into a reform bill.

Mr: President, I urge, again, that we
act on welfare reform in a very expedi-
tiousmanner because if there is one thing
the citizens of this country are fed -up
with, it is paying people for not doing
anything.

I believe that we in the Senate have
both the knowledge and the will to make
changes in our welfare system so it can
provide adequate help to people who are
not able to help themselves, and at the
same time bring an end to thig business
of subsidizing indolence. We can and we
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must make certain that people who can
contribute to their own livelihood are
required to do that.

Mr LONG. I thank the Scnator.
Mr. President, I look forward to the

- day when we will have the bill before u
and will be discussing it.

Between now and then, however, if our
plans can be assured, we are going to be
here with a major health bill. I hope it
will point us to what will be in the best
interests of the Nation.

We will.have something that is broader,
I hope, than just a catastrophic illness
insurance bill. But I hope it will at least
cover catastrophic illness.

Wewill certainly try to provide the best
- answers in both areas.

Mr. President, I move that the Senate
insist on its amendments to the bill H.R.
3236, I ask for a conference with the
House thereon, and that the Chair ap-
point conferees on the part of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Preitding Officer (Mr. ExoN) appointed
Me.ssrs. LONG. TALMAD,CE, RIBIco'r, NEL-
SON, BAUCLJS, DOLE, DANFORTH, 'and Dun-
ENBERGER conferees on the part of the
Senate.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unani-
mous consent that the bill H.R. 3236 be
tirinted as amended by the Senate.

Mr. President, I move to reconsider the
vote by which the bill was passed.

Mr. ROBERT C BYRD. I move to lay
that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The title was amended so as to read:
An Act to amend the Social Security Act

to provide better work incentives and Im.
proved accountability in the disability' pro
grams atid for other purposes.

SOCtA1 SFURXT AMENDMENTS OF 1979

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi-
dent, in the last 1C :ars, the cost of the
social security disahty insurance pro-
gram—the Nation's largest disability
benefit program—has jumped fivefold,
from $33 billion to $16.1 billion. The
number of recipients under the program -
grew Iron-i 750000 in 1970 to almost 4.9
million In 1978; Bince then, the benefit
rolls have remained fairly constant. In
the next decade, It is projected that the
cost of the program under current law
will almost double to $30 billion.

In the 1950's, the Congress made the
disability insurance program self -financ-
ing by enacting a relatively small tax on
employers and employees. In recent
years, Congress has been increasingly
concerned with the size, cost, and financ-
ing of the program Three ytrs ago,
Congress passed the social security dis-
ability amendments which helped to
shore up the nearly bankrupt disability
trust fund by scheduling significant in-
creases in the social security tax rates.

The legislation passed by the Senate
today, the Social Security Disability
Amendments of 1979, is intended to in-
sure the future financial viability of the
disability trust fund. The bill alters the
program so that it will adhere more
closely to the original Intent of Congress.

The legislat!-- moderately reduces fu-
ture benefits, wLde at the same time ex-
tending those benefits which are in-
tended to give people the ability to return
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to vork. The reasoning behind these
bencflt changes is twofold. In the pros-
'nt system, some recipients under the
diI,j1jty insurau program haVe re-
ciiv'd Inure inenme froiii theft btneflts
$tian they received while In the Work
forct. Iii addiUoii, the present system
(1icourages some recipients from trying
to return to work by completely cutting
off benefits as they seek employment.
Disabled individuals often have higher
medical costs than the general popula-
tion. The bill limits the loss of mdicaI
and social service benefits as recipients
return to work.

The legislation passed today encour-
ages a balanced approach to disability
insurance by tightening benefits, etab-
lishing work-incentives, and improving
the program's administration. I corn-
mend all members of the Finance Com-
mittee for their commitment to reform-
ing the program. I would like to offer
special thanks to Senator LONG. chair-
man of the Finance Committee, and Sen-
at.or DOLE, ranking minority member,
for their astute floor management of
the bill.
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